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Id.愈 ï/ith the 1&?总 •

The 豫心直3・匕 沁风兮士加s 门工 19乃 Reeded out thoae del^a^ed who lacked M* 
litancve The v^ers elected z^?w cadl^s. In Tsa5.-cM 52 delegate« o诫 of 53 
were «uiseated while 2?力上 cf Î5 failed to achieve reflections As a re^ilt 
of the electioxi women sûûîSmï. greater Æxrtory tham men. In upper Tsai-^bi 
the percentage incv-eased up A 66%： cut cf the 55 delegates in Shjjikuo 16 
vzere v;onena

Every delegate :is e7：pected to perform his task as a Jink betvzeen the 
Sovj.ets ard the masses. lie is i n charge nf 20-50 people? depending c-n liis 
capacity h) hand.l e to ?re rr men. Aided, with a register giving full in- 
f：)rmati?n on the age, :c^i?patj<.ns (as red guards) and labor p^wvr of the 
inliabi7；aiit3f he can e^j.」y assJ.gn Sovu.et work to them. The delegates ef 
each h village cbw；妁 h delegate as a 3 eader heading 七he organisa
tion of the -\dliage, This scLenie d ihisgs，first instituted in Tsai-chi 
and Changigoriy has produced encrur/gixg results ms spread to all parts ®f 
Soviet terrJ-tory.

In this rise Soviet mrk can be quickly allowed to the people through 
the transhiission of the delegates.

T^e C^mrQiss<x-ns
—»• ■ F ■ ■・■ • f Y ・・0-.・»

To facilitate the w^:/l:ir.gs of the rural Soviats a variety of commissions 
have been organised. In Cljaiig-g^n there are quite a number of such commi
ssions, one far the expansion of the red army, another for land registration, 
a third on forestation, a fourth on irrigation and river dredgixig, a fifth 
on bridges, a si.::th on national property, a seventh in charge of the bonds, 
rice and comni»n land of the red army, anâ eighth in charge gf fines and mfe- 
ney-o ollecti fen, a nine th education, a tenth on sanitation, an eleventh
for air defence against KL3i bandit attack. The land inspectafion oemmissien 
passed out existence cv/ing the acctoplishment of its task. Other cem* 
missions ai food supply, pcpu2.ation, vzorker and peasant inspection, red 
martial law. etc, are just in process of foraatiGn. There are similar or
ganisations to answer similar needs in Tsai-chi.

The coinniissions are divided 
types. The former is composed 
structure contributes largely

into tv; grades î The village and sub-village 
of the chairmen the latter type。 This 
towards the workings of the rural Soviets.

The exanples afforded by Chanc-Gon and Tsai-chi prc?ve the c ôrrectxiess 
of the statenent: uIn ®ne respect ttie Soviet system is superior to all o- 
thers in history; it is the organist! on of the vzhole village (nasses) like 
a net under the Soviets to carry on all tasks of the Soviets through the 
逾。碉/8砂莊牲%萨点 总姑隔餾耐es, of the^sub-village simiss让ns

Subordination 七念 Revolutionary War
The Soviet sovermenu China is just breaking u the last rally of the 

Kuomintang bandits and fightixig for the victory of the Soviets 皿 a naticmal 
ÎS?ée• AH Soviet w^rk is subordinated to the revolutionarjr war. In the vil- 

° all toilers have been mobilized f©r this war. The rural Soviets rnn 
have rendered valuable service in this regard *

.First @f all the vill&ge and subvillage look at the red army as a great 
honor, the bes七 reveluti.onary elements having joined the red army fer the 
most part* Revolutioxiaz?; has made considerable headrayl Out of 407 between 
16-45 in Chang-gon 320 have gone out and joined the red army -?r 8參・ In 
upper Tsai-chi 485 out cf 554 joined the red army or 8尊 while 70?f in 
lower TsaiYhi enlisted in it<.

Each village has its own local defence force: the red guard. §ne large 
ocmpaxiy of red guards has been organised in Chang-gon, comprising wales of 
fwm 24*45. Weinen cf a similar age have been organised into a Iiien (sone 
100) • Boys and girls of 16-23 have foraed in o a g big detac^jpesrt of red 
guards・ As a result of males coins iirto the red arny in large Bumbers wo- 
ja^^faave figured more numerous in lo& arisd units, usually twice as many 

men» They roo^ived a thoro-ugh military training tc defenced their 口凸玉tg 
Vtlla^a ggains七 Ku-onintang bandits •
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Duties Red Guards
Tasks of the red guards consist of ??(1) transport over short distance in 

the capacity of carriers, (2) night patrolin3f questioning all pas^Qrs-by as 
:regards their nanes. address, destination, tho purpose of their trip, etc, 
refusing the right of way to those whose answer is lyiößtiöfactoxy5 in case 
of travellers comne fron another village passes must be shovn, (3)pö<troliac 
in day oizae, a duty that is done by red /Turds’ youth vanguards and boy 
scouts by rotation, to the end +3^4 1xq^ a single Kuonintang spy can stcrxl 
into Soviet territory・ There is interestine story about the
o± the passes. Once upon a time Comrade 匸ou Tseh-txmg-, the noct populei* 
Chai man of the Central Soviet Govemiient 9 was denied the righ/t of tpy by 
the guards on duty9 vûiile en route from J11ild.11 to Shirilmo, on his 
co produ.ee the pass reouired»

Our no: :t article tries to an.svrer 口any irrt cresting ceusTionc such ‘二厂 

门hy the r^sseo rally around the Sor iets, why the masses a.re to j oil：,
the red cimy in large mmbers, how •■.Todixction can continue uniïi七 
vzhile a majority of the able-bodies nales enlists in the red cr
out on business,

- • _b •・ --- - - «- ir~ w w - 《* ««* • ~ ■ -. ”■•*** •«* 'v* ■、■»-• - • • ■• - ■ w— -. -w» «» - • *> * «* '«W •- ' • ... •* • ■■—・ ■* — .….
«•*■*•*«» «MN» VW * -«-ww -wo» ・ w* ■* ■・'« ■ - « « - - « • » • ■« ・ .w-*« •■>-» ・•"•》• «. * —■ • . • — * ** * ntr

Koi'cans & Pentosans Support The /jiti-Jncf：e 
Vanguard of Red An.iy

The iolloninr- is a declaration, nado by representatives of th 
and PormosaiiG in Scvie七 China in SLipporb of van仃疋hC of 七Ho id am.y 
v/hicri has doch sent by the Soviet Gove riment of C China in a northern 
expedition against the Japan-robLers—Edd 
• • • • e q • ■ r o v c ■' c c g < & c c c «.eocope r - o»c £© -■、、 <■ ' ccoeu <. ccec c c co«c«oct

d二〜二论 -

The 七迄ozrous KIZP, not content v/ith its having so丄cl half of 二as
taken fv.rtlwr steps to hand the whole cowtry over 七。Ja,panesc iLiperialis?i. 
Every Chinese is fccing death al lead. it: Just at this 1 jonent the Soviet Go - 
verment h&s announced the despatch of an erepeditionary force of the red 
amy to fijrt the Japanese robbers. Up to novT the ajiti-Japancsc cf
the red srly has crossed the iihi Fu?clen-CheIdLan^ oorder,金0工Ging aJ-icad zapi '-1;

Cal lin; halt to ivirther surrender and be 七 ra;ral of KEZT in its capacity . 
a as sc^yen<ær of inpcrialisLi. _ "
t)ers. Only the Soviets and red 
to crush 'bhe Japanese.

Without a covjitry (our own 
panese i^ipeiialisn. We liave no 
Cliina? we liavT tasted all the bitter::æntG of the fracist terror.工门 七二：二二 

re sert ;vc can not but 七0 Soviet territor;^» Under the SoyIg 七 g、2 ci? j 二 

the rights and liberty just like all Chinese toilers • V/e fimily bcliv< f. 
•the Soviets and red amy can snash Jo-janese and all 0七heT imperial!s. , :「 

vfhat vze hope most, assist us, Koreans and Foraosansin smasjiins 齐jc;，u:二 

pcrialisiiu 
' If you dont v/ant to he a slaves of Japanese inperialisn, you da：、二】 

at once anû imite uourselves for a holy nation&1 revolutionary^ v;ar ci.:亠… 

panose iiayerialism, developing ant i--Japanese and cüiti-IQ.iT ^icrillc vzc-i^arc 
cn u nuch larger scale, confiscatiiic J&partese goods, collecting jonoy cch： 
other art2.clos for the Ilaixchuriaii volunteers and aiiti-Ja；£inese red 
You should join the red aray axid fiçlit for the rFcove^ cf lost terri- 
•tory; fißl代 for the independence and emancipation of China•

；7hiue soldiers I Turn your rifles acains 七 traitors anâ ficlit shoulder 
to shoula^/ith the red army against Japanese imperialism. Dej.iand to "be 
sent bac］： to the Horth to save your mothers and fathers. Severe.! hundred 
■thouscjia red troops v/ait for you. 400 >0001000 expect you to rise up ri：：;ht 
nowe 7Fe assiwe jeou that vze s vrf.ll respond to your holy anti-Japanese mr 
'./ith arcried revolt in Korea anà Formosa.

To The People of Soviet China and KuomintQii^ CTiinal

Only the red. army can the Japæiccc xcl—
arny can lead the arned ïmits of the comM—

coimtry). we are rooted the las七 pony bv J - 
hone to return to, 30 to speal:. .YZhile i：i 二'

SingnedB
Cha Chuan representing Fonaosa 
Bi Sze七i, tepresentins Korea

22, 1934, 
Red China Agency •
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The Debacle of All KITT Bandit Forces in Szechuan

According to the latest advices from ChimldLng and Hankow all the 
IÜ1T banâit forces in Szechuan have broken down before the fierce on
slaught of the red arLiya The 1st and 2nd routes beat a hasty retreaj 
in fear of being flunked up by the red arny. The >rd and 4th routes 

suffered a crushins blow, and$ worse still, the soldiers mutinied, æad 
joined the red army•. Japanese messages sta/te tliat they ;/ere smashed uo i: 
pieces. ]«iu Hsiang1 s fron七 at ICa.il:iang broke dovzn although in this sec
tor no less than 100,000 men were concentrated by Liu in an effort to 
nake the last stand. .

All tea?ritory east of the Kaling river has been captured by the 
red cimyc The vanguards of the ted army have talœn Yinshan and Sanrci 
Kow, narcliing tov^ards Chunking, the stronghold of Liu Hsiang. Fleeing 
soldiers cone flocking to rranshien (a treaty port on 七he Yonrtse River), 
thro\7iii2 the citjr into considerable confusion«

In view of the seriousness of the situation Lin Hsiang h^.stiljr left 
the Kaiking front and* vzithout stop-over at Chunking， v^ent directly to 
Chentu, capital of Szechuan province, allegedly to sq口on a nilitarj^ 
conference^ there. ChwüdLng vas panic-stricken. On tlie 25tli uhe Gemans 
(of the German consulate at Chunking) departed for IIan2:ovz and took re
fuge there> accompanied by a stream of refugees domi river.

The red 三my is nuking an attempt *to join up with its conraxles to 
the soutli of the Yan^ftse river, namely, the red pny imc.er Comrade Ho 
Lima Chvin/j to tlie arrival of :red imits fron Kian^si" by vzay of Eunan and 
Kvæichow, the red army under C^rrade Ho has increased its strengtli con- 
sidcrcCbly.

The briliant campaigns of the red army in Fiü:ienÿ Kiangsi, Himan, 
Kweic扛oj cind Szeclman scared all factions of the KuoLiint^ng "bandits, 
leading to the despatch of S°O・S. from the bandit .seneral-issiiJie, Chiang 
Kai-shek, to his lieutenants and the possible fornatien of an allied 
force of TO, Svangsi, Kv/eichovz, Yixrman and Szechuan against tke 
red zmy.

Relying on tlie support of the toiling nasses and the correctness cf 
its tactics j the red army is quite sure ngs:士Brtinx to achieve norc 
victories, possibly nuch greater than the ones already \7on# Before f1y・・ 
ing &七 the throat of Japanese iiiaperialism in North Cliina, the red fh二匸 

must, at all costs, clear the HIT bandits who w&rrt to start trouble in 
its rear, while fighting the Japanese robbers q七 the front. But tlie 二o「. 

array vzill inarch rapidly towards the North despite nâ the KKT obstacZ.ec, 
realizing that the people of the 硏hole coimtry ez:pect tlie red figliterL 
to drive out Japanese robbers as quickly as possible.

The Anti-Japmiese Vanguard of Red Army Advanced Par Into 
Chekiang

Since the feneml nobilization of tlie Soviet Co venaient on Aiigris 七 1 
the national revolutionary vzar has assimed 二airtic axoportions and pro
vided further stimulus to the Manchurian volunteers v/lio laimch more at- 
tacl:s on Javanese bandits• While fighting ii-s vzay to the <Torth, the 
Japanese vcinsua.rd of the red amy lias vron nany sikgiiificant victories 
vzith the 乙eperous aid from the nasses. The red arny once nore proves tb.at 
it is uae ouijr real丄莖贸ble of fighting the Japanese bandits, tha/t it 
is tlie cnly ^mti-Japanese force enjoying the full confidence of the peo
ple ♦

Red Arh纹 I1TC Cheld.ar^

As reported in our columis before,七he red. arny, now called tlie van- 
gviard in a nortlieim esepedition against. Japan, has passed beyond Poo- 
chow, liberating several 耳siens in east IhüdLen from the nisrule of the
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Kuonintaiig, setting up the Soviets, calling on the nasses to ris* 
Japanese inperialisme On .Aug・ 26 the vanguard occupied Chinyuan in 傍邨 

Chekiang, and. 12 days latej? captured Lunchuan thirty-five miles. av/ay< 
talcing ti»e route throiigh Yushan and lîiansshan the vanguard reached aS f 
as Sui-æi situated in the centre of Chekiang•

Under the protection of the nasses the red army has noved not only 
sr iftljr but in a mysterious nanner. It frequently :• -a2:es its appearance 
in the rear of the KIT bandits, surpirsing them with an assault« It lias 
won r?any factories in this way. On Aug. 26 it disarmed two bat七&1±011$ of 
the Cheuicjig troops under Yu Chi-sei at Chin-yuan, def easting one IGTT regi- 
nient at Cùu2lov; Aug。 30, capturing 200 rifles. On Aug。 $1 it smashed anoth
er re^i .lent, capturing 500 rifles, killing two captainse It cut off the 
coiiiinunications of the Hangchor7-I£islian Railway between Cliichov/ and 
Kian^shane

South Chekiang has been thro\-ni into considerable comuotione The Tuliao 
around Chi chow, vTithclravT.ng their confidence in the strength of the I3.IT 
bandits > have fled to Shanghai in increasing rruribers, thus jolacing themselve 
under the protection of iriperialisn. Re-enforcenerrts have been sent iron 
Anr:hei over tliousctncls of niles to Cheliianß»

The red cmy in the Kiangsi-Anvzhei frontier 21so iioveclx in a northern 
direction to fiÿit the Japanese. At the encl of last noath it captured 
Chinen, routine; tlie 55 oil division of tlie HIT banclits mcler Liu I qoyïi。 
In this sector the red array opened a new Soviet tej?ritory of 50C li by 
length and 60 li by v：iclth, almost four tines as lar^e as the original 
one.

Airplanes Burnt Up
Tlie c ecisi^T-e jar v:ill, however> be fought in Kian^si. Here is concen

trated t^e forces of tlie enenjr reportée!, to be above 400,000 cen. Yet over 
the LET band its the red amy has won several iia j or battles alone this 
fron七.On 4宅.5 the red army repulsed the attack of 6 divisions of the 
bandits "士十匕 the aid of gims and planes, killing 2,000 bandits• A :;æek 
la/ber tb.e eiæny 仪七七acked acain, - 「

50 fascist officers charged but 
the red army» At about the sane tine emother 
slashed at y>unl:a,ng, Kia.ngsi •

leaving 600 kil3.ed on the battle^roxuid • 
all perished 一tmcler the ruthless fire of 

division of the bandits ""as

dovTii in Ta Fu To” ïl»On SeT t a 5 a baudit airplane v;as brought _
二si en $ az-ic four days later another bancLit uachine shot clovzn at 二比工二隊匚、。 

Of ßrecvber si^ificcmce is the burning of 50 planes at 工口 二：二二

ois circles the cause of the fire is said to be unlmorzri but nev.ns has leal:*- 
ed OTit co Sie effect that the white soldiers in response to the call of 
the aiiui-Japanese vanguard of the red ainy bunrt the /?acliines as a pro
test a; ：3.inst the KHT attack on Soviet China, against the IGIT surrender a 
At the s^j tine two plane workéliops were burt to tlie groiuid with 七He 
sane motives bcic上 of it. A couple weeks ago the æ.r -imitiorL depot at Han- 
y：ing \;as partially destroyed by fire certair^y for the sone reasons. 
Thue the soldiers are also di&j、ing grevés for the ruioiiintaiig•

Re^Airrv^^In Jv:.^chow
The tivities of the red annjr in Kweichow liave

success i'.s elsev/here > The red aray under Conrade Ho 
and occu^âecl Yuan-kiang, setting up the Soviet ^overrL：；ent there. Up to 
the slid ox last month seven hsiens fell into thex hands of the red ar;?iy• 
One battalion of the second, division of the Sveichow army imder the con- 

and of lioa ..'ei-chun mutinied and joined liands v;ith the red arny，necQ- 
less to I .-edition the support of the 门ide raass of people long dovmtroden 
under the foot of Kweichcnv nilitaxistst

also Leen cTOY：neu 5 
I-im ent er eG. liyeichovr

2he red amy under Conrade Hsioa Keh reaahe^ in- south 7? Tei^
cliovr in an attempt, it seens9 to effect conjxmction '.vith the red orny 
wider Cotirade Eo Lun. While en route tov/ards I^eicliovz, it smashed ins: 
tvw divisions of the Hrcian bandits und^r Ho Chien* capturing some ten 
hsiens in south Hunan♦ It also Liarched into Kvîangsi t 虫nfNlaP止皑 heavy 
losses on the bandits under Pai Tsun*rßhi« As 3 oensecuenoe, 临e pe.rtisûxi 
warfare in these regions has develope& on a &rand scale. Thu* a，nighty 
force has risen in the Souttoest of China to strengthen the anti-iLiyer-» 
ialist revolutionary war. 它 飞 「

扇N-
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REPORT
Date

À iiJÂl FOLlCr * 1 

i品牡叱步h 

d丄d£J 

谛a冲樹、2

and Amst erdar^i, were in each case ret urned to the Jead Let ter

■DepQTtment after a»tt^mpts at delivery hud failed.____________
Particu工ars of the letters and contents are given

) Addressee: .Honig, 2W.JL3th St — New York City,U・S・n "

Enclosiàre : Vol. 4, No .25, dated July 5, 1934.

Contents: (q) Reconstruction of Soviets・

.(b) 200,000 Chinese Toilers Mobilized by Japan

against Soviet Union and China•

(c) Consummation of De Facto Recognition to

Manchxikuo •

(d) Workers struggX in KMT Cbina>, June 1934・

(2) Addressee: 忸 di to :r, St .Re view, Na ti onal St. Lb ague. ：L3E・ 17 th
Streot. New York City."

Enclosure: Vol>4, No.261 dated 1934.

Contents： (a) The Voluntears in Kirin scored two more

(b) Sconomic Reconstruction of the Soviets・

(c) Nanking pleased Japan by another Surrender.

(d) Rescue Rgvolutionary leaders frmn Nanking

Hangmen.

■' «. -f*. C 4. * ・.".♦• f , . • .-* f -

Ofe 复.t 9 34 •

2,Specia
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

contained in lettersSubject (in full) "Chinese Workers ' Cor re spondenc8M
obtuined from the Chinese Post Office.

.：2；f ■. ；■
Made and Forwarded by D.I. Ross

I forward herewith five typewTitten copies of the

"Chinese 討orkers ' Correspondence,曲 in H*l.ish, which

con tailed in ers obt ained. by tbs undersigned frora th8

Chinese Post Office on November 3, 1934・ Th己 letters, which

v/ere posted locally and addressed to persons in London, U.S.A.

here der:-

1

■

victories.

小.

*V7-<

厂3
.—A
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G. 5 GO0-10-34 File No.

Subject (in f ull)

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
(2)

Date

Station^

U

:Made by Forwarded by

(3) Addressee:zSecyJM.Educ&tlontalL Assn.,16 Harper St:rget,London

W»C< IJ*

Enclosure: Vol•4, No»319 dated August 16 , 1934.

Contents : (a)Svzeeping Success of Red nrmy in ?ukien.

(b)August 1, 1934, in China.

//(c) The 竝tried Self Defence Movement Grov/s Rapidly,

(d) Woi'kera1 Life in Soviet China.

(巳) Commerce and finance in Soviet China» 

(f) Worlærs' Struggle in KMT China, July 1934.

(4) Addressee血• J.K.LIerray, 58 Gogh St•,London,「/山.！."

iSnclostire: Vol.4, No.31, dated august 16, 1934.

Con tents: (as shown in Item Noe3)

(5)Addressee: 啦. G. Vanter, 359 Singed, 妣sterdamj

Enclosure : Vol. 4, Jo»31, dated. August 16, 1934.

Contents: (as shown in Items 口os.3 and 4)

at 1 p.m. July 6, 1934«

(2) undecipherable.

(3)undec ipherable•

庐力Xzr 032

The* postai cancellation chops show the follov/ing:- 

(1 ) v/as posted at the C.2>0.Branch Office, A601 Avenue Joï'fre>

红屈as posted 航 the C.P.O. Branch. Office, 71 Rue du Consulat, 

"“at 11 a.m» (date undecipherable) August 1934.

(5) was posted at the C・E・0・ Branch Office, 71 Rue du Consulat, 

at 11 a.m.Augus t 18, 1934.-

Deputy Conmissioner. 
Special Branch»

-捞

◎
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Y/OKKERS CORBESPOÏTDSHCE ...•«Volo4, no 25

CONTENTS

CONSUWLTTON OF DE FACTO BËCOGNÎTIOH 
TO MANÇHUKUO “

仕)Reconstruction of Soviets    ...........  p» lt
(2) SOOtOOO Chinese Toilers Mobilized by Ja^pan

against SoTiet Union and Oiina ......................................   pe 3.

(3) Consignation of De Facto Recognition to lfenoW(ue ・• >4 4.
(4) Worker1& Stru^efU in KMT China9 June 1934 ••••••••••■•••• pe 5.

Reconstruction of the Sorias 
A Thesis Passed by f ?

Eio Soooixf Soviet Congress

After hcariJi^ the report i:iado by Conrndo Vu Lß3ß*?iBg> tho congross 
wishes to go on record that considerable progress has boon achieved in 
the orcaoisation and xtctk of tho Soviets since the let congress, that 
considerably norc militant woxkors and peasants have boon drown into the 
W0X&: of tho Soviotdf that tronandous achlovcnont hns boon recorded in the 
vcwk of arni)3£ 1äic woxIcotb obâ pea^axits, that tïw work of the basic Sovicts 
meh os the tomx end villago Soviots ha« boon wore ponctrating. ■ Further* 
Bfkto in &o course of the loud inspection CMSEmalgn nany new cadres have 
iNKMi out to IMa surfaco tmd boon proaotod to loadorehlp in the Soviets 
Dk<lo the olootoraté has sham noro intoroet in ttoc Swigi destioM as 
ovLAancod by fuçt täsa七 an tho evorago fron 755^ to 95j& of the logoi ölcc* 
toxa to the palls • Zn xi&ny of the Sovlots tiic atràg^lc against bureau- 
esatgr has boat bogim, &ttan£oa 0 appToeioblo Mttoxpo冠 in the nc-öiods 
诚 tno wmdc of tho Soviets• !Ehc0o facts cmablc tho woriccrs and peasants 
* zocogpiso core oloarly the Sovlota es titolr own govarmont, and also 
jM^o it M88iblo for tho Soviet govo^aacmt to aoMlizo tho broadest nasses 
tot 13m xron* afieiiust ixa^eifiolisn and S^ocisttofig*

Qu tho side of tho Soviets thos?o havo bocn noticed a nunbor of
notaläy tho uneven charoctor of tho woßsoo« recorded in tho 

trtixx of tho various Soviets « In a series of m Tillage Soviets located 
fil y^ggj j luklcn jxna Slangs土-Sœaan tho wade of 1|w Soviets has mdc the 
groertx strLdos TâcU» tho villago Soviota in otÄdr isolated districts 
l^dtux Wini9 Zà^tho soamtA placo. tke xiassos Wo a part in the
WHE^ tko SmdLctè oaly là an isôiæflcicmt Àfl^oot o^ocially wonon v^io 

删塡 aloof far tho »ost >arU Xhiraiyt <&> awnn* have roeallcd thoir 
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tion of tho provincial Soviets rtdeh sor o as a link og the central ni th the 
Ilsicn Soviets « During the coux^c cf vztr? proviciai oviots sliall got fuXjj 
acQUAj.ntod with the jpraouical vzo、k of -；lio hsion Sovio七pQrt5.a\ilar7.y with 
rospoct to vho ox uent of war nobilisation^ Tho pro-vincicl Soviots oiiall soo tQ 
It tbo deo^oos 3. of tho Soviets :f;i3.1y carrloi
out by tho hsicns • ïïho co^ross rc'coü^ondö to cor：i3alidade tho Sovlots in tho 
tvoakorc un 左 vo effect con junction E 切 Sovl.atn in Hoiian4îupoh«40l^
whoip mH [he contraX govo：rrnorrî; 了占 rcg^arly give
'living* dore^trivet 乜o tlio rrovi) cial 紂箔：to帖 cn<\ w.、:dio •汕〕只『劈卫遊 m：o・ 
nl80o s

5) To stroiig^oa t*io work of ttio a:d u:?ba：i f>ovl：yti> cs z uq世口 to
inoroa^o tho o£* th>o Sok ct ponor in 口:bll:裁瓷汽±©算。能用工L yd urban
Soviots ara bcaic in tho 七!.&七 iùQy convoy the 1âï7s9 onlnnrLaor: 賊i t2u>*
eed o:?'总总 contre to M.e bre^d r ^s^cc? r/:VWi fu?.l por/or to ^obMirw tho mascui 
for anfox^anon-^ Kurcal anil urbiii SvvIoj 仃 Crr倚 in 七ho grotto Gt nx^bor
posaiblo of Dill‘lax:七 v:ox^a:?s an〈：山匚熄为t：q。 vïuo c engross noaûs fosmtic«i
of stable rolctioxxaMps IJo^Gcn lolc^ioc ta ^z?ûl tmd w?*ba^ Soviets and 
thoir cŒatitucx>vj g the ^oc^^olilofu 尹aX逢需;z of tùo •齡c。ïo aid
iwral &皿1 uftwn fofio七必 tixo ：；lolo ;ato^ dx c^cS;谀：it rjugt 套炖色 a chief 器ith T 
full pov/or to cell Dooti:?g3 oa<Ci dolo^xto hold rocjpo^^iKle 3(心 宅蕊o 囂。工近 in 
his uni'ïc Xn cceorirxiao witä etc ,ual noodu and local condition 3 tHoro uust be 
established vaxlo^s coo.ilniions botii i)rovisional and powtmor b wider ^ural 
and urbxi Soviets； rdüi tho par âcipœiion of aoloqcto^ c^a wiIo 】血阴"。Zhxral 
and urban Sovieto nu^t dr^n int)tho v*ork cf tùo bovio^s teced of woxfc»
ors and poa^ants who c.ro not sc .jr^catoÄ fron produvblo^, a^pcaiûlly v;omn* 
toilorso

Sho Ro ro3Aitiomr；7 Uc^ittoa
4) Forœticn of tho rovolut..oi ary co^rrlttoos ö In cortaiu Soviet or non-

Soviot districts thoro cu9t bo set up ^ovolutio^ary vq dm vjork*
ors and peasants, to develop partisan mrs'aro« to □。歹息茂过善o üho 工纽出 and 
ordinances of tho Seviots, to orgaulsG î；co^ 卵dopant 歹書翅£9 to 0包2?滞 out loxA 
rovolution? to oonfisoaio property of tho 亡工0沁 £曲 cou^to^ovolutionary
clononts as a 口©cm to rodueo tl e natorial teois 0? tho coxm^ovolutionfias* 
ios, to fight against al3. actions ccnti'a^ to tha 2m® end po： icy of tho 
Seviets? etGo Eovolxxtiona^y coni 丄ttces in no^ Srrviot 5.1 strict; jrn^st draw in 
tho workers cm丈 poasemts ixi a ga ^at hu、ryg hoXpinr ixi föo ccw oxidation 
extension of七沁$曲毗仏

5) Extqnsi^i of democracy. 1 2 ihc >ast 七需0 ycu:苗 dosioora^j the Sö*
victs has progrosöod far but not fa:? c lou^。V/ith 士his cr:l in viov; tho Sovicts
uet nobilizo noro oloctora for loctinn^s, gat tlioir Gplrior.^ ' on tho nork of 

the Soviet b , give nassoe tho pos ibilixr 忌。工 ai：y lent dologatos
at any 七iso 9 afford tho groatoet possiK.o faciliuicü to ^ho 碎：smo召 求or the 
praatico of donocraoy euch as eig( ting p? aeo ； 处S Xead the
lasses in tho cxtonslon of liborïica f0 • spooch9 as^onbXy5 puoli^a*tionF etc, 
ot woll acqp^intod v?ith tho opii 10113 o/ tha ârc；；7 •ïhc v^ork of

jIio Soviets nilitent olononts not divor ced fron Tcoixi-o via^o ïi üro jloonl So
lo ts a school for tho wide nasses. Hcr ia tho v；idoet 超one：必my fer tho 
oilers but the covnterrevolutior iry ac* -ivitioo 0:? '诳g bovigaa3io-laMlor<L 
nd kulaks shall bö rutliloesls? pub devm- The of activities in vio
lation of tho Soviet lœ?8 end policy dus bo o:^Gincd to tho ifâsooe in groat 
□tail and obtain tho support of iho .uassjse Booause tho ponor of the Soviets 
3 punish rests on tho grv加port of the nasses0 ioaal 皿己 contrai Soviets 
iall striotly ciiforco tho lav th；.比 abolished cotpq??gX p^nishnpnt^

^.gainst Bureecra^y
■ * ï w—> ■■ w«rw<«vs. f

5) Under tho wholo systen of the Soviots a sharp sii^ugglc sJiall bo brought 
ito ploy agaii?.st buroaoraoy v/Mcb * ipioriiig tho aotuaal coniiticns of tho 
.ssost does not take tho trouble of solvi»s difficul七for the nasses nor 
obilizo tho nassos for tho norlt of the Soviets hut ^olio3 ou enpty talks 
;:d shouts ? sometimes rosotin^ to oonpulsioHe The engross àonanâs to drivo 
it all bureacratic and undosiraK.Q elc^wnts out of the Soviets wiidi the 
?oatost aidless tmd atom neaswes 9

7) Closer rolatioiîshipa with cu,l mas organisations, g specially tho trodo 
ions aM poor peasant groups» Throxigh tho trade unions thb Soviets cooo 

..ito contact with tho wide mss of workers and a largo nuixbor of new worker* 
j^os find their way to tho Soviets also tbrongji tho sane ag<mcya Rural 
Soviets mst noke tho croatest efforts to assis七 住io foxmtion of tho poor 
casants groups as rzell us thoir extonsion and consolidaticm» Of course the 
3oas&nt groups shall be placed xmdor tho load er ship of the proletariat« 

Strengthening looàcrship of tho proletariat in the Soviets«. To ea- 
eh the democratic rovolution of tho Soviets tmà to load tho traBsfoxBa* 

icm. <rf tho rovoluticxa the p3X>lGtariaa hoßonocy vrith tho co^oxnist party at 
2 head shall be coosoliâatoa In the Soriots at oil costs <>

—jfelg
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Xn tho Dosdhs Ja^onoso imporioîlsa 妝书 osli日öouo 2(X3*000
Chinoôo noxicoTs in Hopoi^ 琢)nun $ Sbmti^ng, oto9 and f坨注 than to E&mchmnLa 
切 boata fs*QQ Tientsin ot Ssingtao vin liairozu Tbo teiloxn so onHstod aro 
iimiyiably ruj.xiod ponsonto finäiag no nork wider tho SbcEjitag rog 
Zhoy can 却此 resist tho inducoDcnta of Japanese agonto； Imc»rijQß not 
tho nature of the vork to bo porfomed l?y thonw A Xergo fznotion of 
toilers rcû?^xitad vzont to Jchol and othor points in Irnox* Uggoli©。

Dofonco Works Built **C»*liaWIWi <■■ ■ IB <B »<MW ■ *«3i«< 9
Thoso poor poasonts were 3cnt a：«l ovor to Làaehu^ia wiàor Japanoao osooxtt 

encased in tho consti-uction of dcfonco îîorks against tho Seviot &4an・ Sh^r 
voxicoâ and still nork 皿 a notnorîx of nilitary rocdor hi^bmyo* acrodrocmit 
etc« Ovor 20?000 uoricors > for oxonp^o, aro busy xxLth **;*w construction of a 
nighty airdrono at Poi An Ison to tho north of Bubal hMen, Holm返klang.-八, 
to bo used, by Japancso troops in mi offonnlvo on ^hc USSR。Other noxk- 
ers arc put on jobs in tho iron ona steel worfrs? in tho arsenalst otc< . . .\

Those worldLsag in Jchol along einilar linos oxo forood by the l>ayocnta of 
Japanese soldiers to build up hi曲gys$ notor roads or cirdromos for further 
Japanese aggressions in xxor^i China» Sono of the workors mdo an attanpt çt 
oficape as soon as boconixig cohscIuob of the sinistor native uf Japoneso a- 
gents but voro shot dotm together rith those nho aro öuspocious»

Japenose a^onts allured Chineec poaoants nith cntloirig premises such as 
one dollar per day for each norkcr nlion onlistnont started • Tho rained pea
sants cade à rush for Japanese enli8tacn.t offices« is too late for
thGû to repont uhen transportod to Tkmchuria liko cattle o Uzidcr tho Japanr- 
08C bayonet they rn?ok äay ani night 9 faring meh wgi^o than tho negroes 
nho nork on Anarioaxt plantations I；aoy reccivo no nages ÿ oven not onovtgh 
food for ncals » A nult5.tudo of the .vorkers no longer able to bear the hard
ships node good thoir caaapo back to 0himy tolling rovolting stories. The 
follovring is a story fron tào 口outt of a Chin^oc worker just back fron Han- 
chur  la:

Earrov/im; E^rpericncos
MI went out to Hanchuria along rzith over 20,000 allo Under the auspic

es of the Peiping Ta Chatig Company (foroigi^ firn) I was sont to Gupcikow, 
bord crins on the Great T7al7. ÿ tlioncc to C 扛 on Toh, capital of Jehol? well 
treated all the v;ay in my joumoy, receiving several dines a day in addi
tion to free ncals o But beyond the Jreat Wall the conditions changed： entire-

Our batch was tho last incliidiî g some 530 in our mmbors 0 Good treatnont 
was gonec Then ugly-loolcing uapcncro troopsrs cano to noet us and brought 
us along in nttor disregard ox our wishes«

nJust at that tino v/agos failed to cmoQ Y/orso still? vzc v/erc given onljy 
sone diluted gruel for the x7hclc day» We arc youths in the prime of
life« Uith only one gruel neal a diiy, we aro alnost st^Lrvod to death« Horded 
in a oonoenuration cany, vze had neither food to oat nor the freed on to novc 
about ? confined in such a p?J.ght for noro than 七rænty days o Thon suddenly 
appeared tho Japaneso troops in on j uorniiig, divi-Aing us into tno detach- 
口entsy one ccoposed of youths and the other of old pcoplo.. The youths ncro 
inprossed into*the szxœsœ lianoliurian aixiy and sent to placos only god knows.

nWo old folks were escorted to eastorn Olialiar for the repair of highways 
v/ashed out by floods o Fron Homing to night vzc worked like slaves ^vithout 
being permitted to utter a single syllable of conplaint. Besides hunger and 
starvation no had to foar tho v/lups of Japancso soldiers who boat us ns if 
nalting a fwin「 -

Tho Cliinoso procs is full of :?oports tilling stories of Chinese workers 
in Manchuria being Icillod by tho Japaiiose for no other reason than the fact 
that the vrorkors demanded pa^rnent of tlicir wagos In Ohangohxog 9 capital of 
-Ülo puppe 七 state« the Japs organised, a labour union ni th bronchos scattered 
all over Ilanchuria, to nakc exactions fron CJiincsc \7orftors a So far the wion 
succeeded in recruiting 2头GOO v/orkors as noubers by conpvlsory 口cans<> Aside 
fron colloctiiig auos fron tho nonb er ship as a fat so^co of private profit 
to Japanese officials (All imion officials aro Japanese) s tho wiion has an
other iuportont fimouicn to tha-J; is, to cxmsh any attenpt on the

workers to press for paynont of v/agos in a crowd.Any worker persis- 
咬 in his denand for wagos nay bo executed under cormwxist charges o Many 
* in Tôl An Tsen were shot sinply on this groimia

fho above Is einply a clipping ïroa tLo CMim Tinos of Shcz>2；hai0

w



C0HSUI3JkTI0IT OF DE PACÎO IdSCOGUITIOlI TO LXTCinjKüO 
As Doina^adod by Japcuicso Inpcriolisu

July 1, 1934> œrlcocl a decisive step in tho consxrtion of the do facto 
recognition of the Ecuichuriaii puppet stete by ncuildinG prccisoly in accordanoo 
nith tho wishes of Jcipoxioso inporiali^n« Hot content ^,1 tills novo of surrondcr 
n large xirnbor of the KIIT politiciaiig in the :iorth defend to rccogrxizo Iianclxu* 
kuo do jurce Tho consurmtion of -äio (le f^cto rocoj^iitioii finds ö?:prossion. in 
the rosunption of rail sorvicQ bctrzco?\ Ilukdon end Peiping on July Xt In tho 
ncrnins trains in both Peiping and lïu； :don departed the opposite direc tian, 
□lacixig Cliina (tho nothorland) cuid lbQhuria on the sœo cQ,unl footing as two 
indcpondojit states with noma 工 int ere * urso d

In co:xicction with tho de fcoto recognition iïcu?2:inc; has nado another two 
ncuioouvros of oqual siGnificancoP i. … tho fomatioxi of custons brcuichos 
aient； the ßroat v/all accoptiiig it ii::p21odly 36 the lositinatc boundary line 
bcinvccii Zxuichuria and China Proper, cw^i tho lifting up of tho postal bon on 
nails to or fron Ilaixohuria» Talcon toGcthor tho tliro-o f^ots acconplished in tho 
space of scvoral \vooks have ontiroly ölsoloscd HaiildLng, s determination to a- 
baodoii Ilanclixiria and to fortify Japxi1 3 position in China.

Roguription of Hailv/ay Scrvico
Tho ban on raails fron and to Ilo.iichiiria ccmo to an ond months a^o when lo七- 

tors adressod to Poipins^-^nchulnxo, or Peiping, Joliol province9 reached ITazilcin^ 
fron Llaiicliuria and ccuio to the hands o? tho adrossoc throuch Chinosc postaent 
At tho soxio timo tho ïïanlcins ministry of corr-^uiications logalizod tho irregu- 
lariti os by issvinc diroctlvcs to tlio )ffoct that t.11 nails frou Ilcuxchuria 
;iust be doliverod to tho rocopionte, tearing, hovzever, off the Uanchurian 
stamps boforo dolivery«

Shen camo the ostablishxiont of ous^oœ brcuxchcs alone the great v/all on 
Jvl® 20« Sone 20 branch officos of the Chinese custons began to function on 
that voiy date» Only a fo\7 Chinoso papors darod to publish the nows in their 
coluxms. Non tho îTaxilcing ministry of finance only rococnisod the act as a fait 
acoompli nithsvt adding the usual phraso that 'it lias notliii^ to do with the 
do faoto rocoGrtition of LtaachukacP • ITanldns acooiiplishod tho act in a hurried 
•jaiinor duo to the prossuro of Japaaioso inpcrialisn vöxo orsaniscd tho dis- 
•^ppearaxico of Kuraxioto, vice consul of the Jape^iocc coxiaulatc at Nanking, and 
v/antod to use it as cui oxcuso for soizing the XÎIT capitals

As oxpoctoâ by tlio Japancso aiid proriiscd by Haiihiiiß, tho resumption of train 
service between Poiping and llulcaon beaarxe a reality on July 1. Tho train from
Polping stociuod out on schedule tino on tho norning of tio day but not vzith on
^ccidont involving tho death o£ four pus seniors ana tho v/ovuiding of dosons at 
；point not far fron Tiontöin# All of a suddon an oxploslon of boubs took place
in the wagon of tho 3rd class, tho bonbe supposod vroil laid in the bass^so of
a passenger and oxplodcä. by roolzing ixi hot v/catlicra ITo doubt tho bomb cane fron 
•x nan dissatiefiod vzith tho KI迎 rocixio of coneoloes surixjndor to Japanese inpo- 
?iaUsn0 The Japs scizod tlio oxplosioi^ as a pretoxt for noro Japaixooo soldiers 
to bo put on tlio train while Yin Txmg, hoad of tho Poipiiiß-Ilukdoix lino, a pro- 
JapanoBO trattor (who aarned nillions i» pro-Japanose nogotiations), tcMorod 
"?o01giiation a@ an apalogy to his Japanoso mstor^ *

È
Jqpanoso Guards on Train

Piping is acaoßpaxiiod J)y 9 Japfmcco goxiamoria, and 7 Chi- 
ojlying that tho Japs a to control ghinose tyain

rltory dirocily xmder tho jwiediotian of ITanlœxg, not to '： 
hi鈕 le still Chineso but abanaonod definitely by the KUT. 
b on tho train can not go to Uanohuxia but ra»t get down 
ior lino) gxA toko another train back to ïciping. Thus the 
rocognised. as tHo boundary line botrroon China ana tho Ja-

ose officials and cirlllons in Manchuria and Jawn globrat- 
nga細lating HankLng an its oanifeetotion of wlllingn^ös to 
Ixipoxl&llsm, but tho KÏ0S on 也Q other hand, Twalne^L si* 

lent an tho Japanese praise 9 accoptixxg tlw Japaaaeoe proclcmtien protoc* 
tQjrate antiroly and wiWaut rosorvotlon« ïtaaldagy «pdcoaBmi Ime 阻孑0J°w 
fr&inod fron ropcating the usual official stataocttLt that ■ nothing to
do with tho de facto recognition of l&mchwkaog • ®w KKES faselst Rpors and 
16WO&X0 tevo all Bignl^lod tHoir fenrow of tho X tiMM votvIco
w clojj^tng that it is siwply to aid' gr brothers in 伽回raris. U期 w>t reseuo 

八 rtog toothors thorc 5 sexiding an expoditloxMxry fenra© XyàsA tMo Grwt 
tho ijswtal Jape?

observe re oxo inolinod "to the view that do Jwo 却 鹹 MwröJw^
o KUS Is not far aheail in tine lig^t of rocani ewrt#»
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• ■・■■■■・・・・・•・・・・・ ・■■・・・ ・・・・・・・・・■ ■
• For lack of space we are forced to resort toasystem of eubstitution of woHA. 
•by figures 扒九 for instance^ (1) standing for datet (2) Place• (3) fkotaifi 
°(4) No» of participants? (5)in strike> (6)ITbrkinff days lost in Btno;
• (7) No。of petitions? (8) Leadership, (9) Conditions and Demetn". (10) Re-;
• 8U11S•

I* Strike Continued from May
M硏 @祠6 前卩)二阿?
(9) Àgainst dismisal» for better treatment• Vorkere cone back on July 1. (10)
Fartieçlly nuccess _ _ ______ _ ___ 丄… …一」 ____
TTJ^y" 12刁适富向埼莎云T ( 瓦"Ï7Î丁予花甌厂1石 倉厂(4)百疋00 ⑸äö*」
(6) 240,000 (7)— (8)Yellow TCU. (9)Ag扭 Against lock out« (10)Not
J].pÆay・JÎiÂ6[2JŸi¥i?5r； ICiaH^su (3^)Coolie on ^âït "SîmkB T^ÏSfOÇ^ C
(7) 2 (9)Beseige the local government for reflief» (8)Spotenou8
(10) Not ye£ endeQ, ___ ____ _____  _____
Sulb-tot« 1: (2}ö (â)4(4 )13,120 (6)2Î^7WTtJT**

Strike Started in June
TT)TTT§T§^^rwm・^ï:ânrn^75ôrxWTOï^W TfTT TeJsprTs)-----
Against yellow unionist who interfere their ^uild« Thousands of strkiers 
deaig©trated before the YlTeU^ officew 3 of thea wo]umded? (10)Victory>_
Cfy3-5J (2) awSçhai (3^)Jc^ïïon Garage(T)2Ï1 伍疋)sj. (9) 
Agâln8屯 disnlsHI:for better treatioent … —
fï”(2)ähen&hai (◎克瓯TWTT" 
(9 Shgvr sympathy the stride of
(1)5 (可酝績「衣
Workers demand work as the factory vias reopened; the naneger refused their 
a©夹皿—蝕a ◎ ci诚l如匹卫:皿丄兀皿如&皿昼主沁皿 妙凹血_________

苦 riySKêü 遢sii/" ⑶苜厂於JZFd苫：
- ........................... of_______ _ 滋 &4>ÜP)UOTreBBed

ibber ShoeT^OTBT —(乔.(7)1 (8pp? TSK

(g) 22Q0(5)3」6了6490 (7帀(8)BeC一(9)环Asr%冲輒C|Q)Vict?珥•，„ 
tltlO-12 X^Tsunlciang ⑶ïliokohsiG 五ilid?忆)而0 ⑹3 ⑹Ï?丽0(7)6 (• (TT 
for l四er girt • 2 gqoloe armatg (10)H 塹典蹲越％ 心.」 ”、 厂、 厂rï7^9 丽T阪罰T⑶负£云嗣SgP識贰m點0 丽 Wjî⑹350(7)0 (引Sp・“,

T§f^^F2S^(î)W7B}TÏ6Wô- T7)o (eTsp； 19) 

{ryâ? T^)Hopei ( 3ySGSS^ï^5PS5ï3TÇïfir*(TJB5ër {6 )53(5 ) 1 > soo ( 7 ) 
閭缺霍路8：密虽Sai"出器，證1进il⑷§00(5)4(6)2；ÖÖÖ~ 
(7)0, (8)8p9 (9)Agai»tt di8O18al| dischair^ fee go paid after réconcilia- 
|y] n* 覩焙5譬
冲JP眞也护痂;辆》嘛融堰暗號温仰FW"沪伽旷 
(9) strike was planned th« «xploHétiOB F Lillee authority who re-

删銀阿wrew Ere 
j* 妣脚樹恤“EE丽OT—

逗般孟;咒凭urng城価城如n (4阀(3)・(6)・国0 一
8)毎u・(9)for full paar» clarih with militia oorp. 2 vmmdedp 5 eeolie arrested 
:那器淖》i|黑|血 ⑶ö五8friiw M *屈 気屈 卩虽郸 ⑹3 (6)3・6oo (加 

、8)矽。(9)footest against the arrest of a xrorkors arallable
aas^OTrT^nFnn口币召而 rrsiï®îT^T?K~

7b.



III> Petitions Started in June

(1118^26 (2^Sumghal (3Töi^charged e^lôyee of Chinese groceries (4)120 
(V)o ( 8 ) 8p r ( 9) Again &t di emi sal ÿ reconciliating Union, most of the "a
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VOZiUHCTRS III KXRIM 800BBD TT/O J砂 VICTORIES 
0»9 MuUny Anong Hwiohuriçui 恤卿

• ••*•• « • • • ♦••• ••••■• ••・■ ••・・

Followiiig thoir provious sucocosoe, tho voluntoore In Ikmohuria huvo 
roccntlj»- ocoupiod tno uoro iupo:rtant citioo in Kirin： HsuXrni v/hioh is only 
50 祖los fron the capital of Kirin and Lu«s Ohxn Tooiii also Impwn viidor 
tho xwo of Lutaogu. which eorvos ns a dist^ibutlvo contro in tho es of 
Guan Taov In tho fat tor diBtrl at v/ae loo atod tho Ohino^e oust olio houec 
before tho occupation of Hmiohuria by tho Japcuioso«

Acöorcling to information orramtiiiß fron Japwiceo souppos tho vol呻tQorc 
cn Juno 22 attacked lutaogu in tho norniiig（uidt aftg bovoto fluting with 
tho JajHmcsQ, took tho wholo oi fcy in tho aftomoon< Only 600 volwitooro 
toede part In tho offonsivo. They still koop tho Qity» By its noeeago of 
Jimo 29 tho Japaneso Dontuxig nc;/s aßonoy iiiforr-icd u@ that about I >000 vol- 
uiitG^rs ^oslogod tho tov/n of Leot"gu Itoltao on Juno 26 and attackod tho 
troops and polico by a surprise, disarming tho polioo ontirolyt Aftor two 
clnys of figliting thoy Quccogdod in oapturing tho tom.

Hsulan too talcon Wo v/ooks onrlior. Aooordinc to tho Uiiitod A-
no^cuif several hundred volunteer© laxuaohod nn wtt^clc on tho hsiQii last 
Pridogr «ad àGfoatod tho garnissot cine free all tho prisonors hold in 
tho jails•

Soxloue fighting took place in othor areas of llanohuria. On J wig 27 
tho Sinrzonpao of Shm^hal gavo out tho following new© : The ICirin volwi- 
toors nunbarins saw ö>000 bosiogod Ilsion, n vital bl*
to tHa Japcuioso g&rrieon9 foll^vod on Juiio 23 by aixothor attack of tho vol- 
uiitoors who descondod on Tw堵 JCiang Hsion< Plus Hsian lioe to tho north of 
Hstxlmi raid on tho touthoast of 血舟In vhllo Tvms 10 situated at tho
confluence of tho oxA HolwiMang, quit© noar wo SoviQt frontior«
By sldllXful teôtle» 恤o horoic veluntoon jsucoossfuXly in renions
hoavliy swardod by tbo Japenoso eàâ thoir piwpoi# we foot almio oha^tcre 
the thoorjr of tho KMT bandits bfaat China Is too impotent to fight aguinet 
Japaner inperialiBn^

血a hi曲 proeeuro of Japeuwoo offloiele mong tho î^ohurian troop© 
helps 伽 latter cojisidorably in coràng 屯。their mtimîai conooiousne©© < 
The llaawftwiriett soldlore have bo廖 0ùbjaat9â to wabaaraWLo naltrocxtxiont, 
Nov; they fag tho toagor of being dieealvoAi to bo ro^laoo^ by olejnont© 
who ar<? canaUgM ter the Japs as nore roliablo» Zbo »evolutionary flakes 
lzlxidlM 切 恤o VdlimtoorB Imxvo boon inatrusont»! iA 如 r/ideeproaa autinlc» 
oxioxig UsudltuadLdn &xsqr#

On <Ttme 21 28 cavalry stal^LcmM In 血3増u （科严* along tho Groot ，“ 
^all） revolted c^ninst tho oppreasim g 加cdo“ «frôlai« anA flo4 to 
tho Bevstoxn msaulcw« ïhojr put u> a tilSÎ tmIHWO to tHô purtuing w*

A v;eck oarlior anothor tmtljsy wa» ^oportad frm 斑珂切如ou^i th。 
Houtors 哆《!洱.A sdcticm of W Mm咖说eu traws ftt Eaoorsliaa*
ehâ» g tno oaHg lino X tto Wtto»o 如Wn BM3mûF wwtly rovaltoA, 
stated Raitg" ^um a batU© w ^twaen 如 on4 thôsa
ü切 血。mcaWTlmlp 如他祁血 Xtb刎3 堆0矶可g nwwai S” 

伽g to thà hlBtf fulXy ®n>
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The Volunteers in Kirin Scored Two Moro ViotoriQö……………••厂 
EeonordLe Roooxxs^ruc^ion oi 却？ Soylöw* • ♦•«>•••••••••••♦••••*♦•••
Nanking Pleasea Japan^hy pother ....... ……：八二：M 6
Rescue Revolutionary Leaders ^ro» Nanking Hangmom ••■•••••・■■••••・P・
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SCOHOîilC KJCOrsSlOJCTIOIT OP TH3 S6FI3SS 

A Soaioion Mopped by tho 
SooonC Soviet Coacross

controlled by mporiolisn end XU! Im&iB nro provalont dao» 
of national cconony oiid ruin, gonplojrgt. otervation for wb 
toilixiG nesnos T/horoas under the Soviots ccononic InprovoaoBt

OTJJTo
Those achiovononts in tho fi old of

In aroao 
in the roalii 
lions of the _ ___ _._______
ötonäo out diotinctly Tilth tho ettoMing melioration In tJio lot of tho 
norkors and poaoonts t cspoclnlly during tlio course of Isst yccrf thanks to 
the oxceution ty tlxo control çovcmziont of tho ocononlc policy docidod on 
by tho first Soviet congrosg in spite of tlxo ruthless attack and oconndc 
blcxJkado of inpcrinlisn and bandits 0

In-crcr.s：2 i?i Probation
Production has inoroaecd considorcbi.jr as a result of the ploucJiing cat> 

palgna launched by tho Soviets to crouso tho toiling russes to &rcatcr on» 
thvslasn for labour« Ecnao production of riao in Manual hes auocontod t 
that in Tuid.on* by 20•:拓 or norcf as caipOTod rritU tho year
before o The incrocsc in ccroal proCiL-ition is oven groat er» Pcillorr land hM 
decreased in ccroago on a ercxid ecclo< Eoro tlian 200,000 曲汨 of ewwipy lfiaft 
this rcelciucd last year. lies been observed in cueh i^duotrlos no !•
ronr clothes, line, p3por< coal, teisston, snltf oil, dx*u^s, otc.

îho cooporativo novonent cnboayi^ productive, coiißuciptivc, credit 9 pro
vision coopora tivos resulted, in tho c:iliö-tx:ont cf over 500,000 nouborB« In 
oertain districts 50^ of tho porilatlon has joinod tho ccoporo七±vos。宓0&野0・ 
aro not lacking nhicîi shop tho onrol?jsont cf r/holo villnco^# Thoso £i(pntic 
nass organi ant ions naintain clono rolctionsMps rdtli tho foroi^pi trade bu- 
roau9 food offico ani govosœiental shops of tha Soviots^ end hnvo rooolvoA 
considorablc cid fron tho So-Ticts Tosardiiis fiivxcce aaû porsonnol# Hoeft* 
less to say, tho cooperatives nro all oentralisod in sono sort of higher or» 
gaxiizatione ■

Tho food office and trado bureau have rogiötorg G?gt cchiovcnont© In 
stabllis?4iß priooB ord storage of rico. The coopcrctivcs oon^^ibuted croat)/ 
tonarde tho supplies to tho red amy es noil gs to^rds tho anolioration In 
the lifo of tho to^Aers in tlio villGse • *?ith tho inaußurüticnx of tho deport* 
nont of mtional economy y t：?.o o^ci^onio rcoonstruotion of tho Soviets has 
boon carried on in a plaL^cd gy* that is, on tho principlo of plaxmod ocan*

ccolonies prove conclusively that 
tho Soviets can build up & non coononic oi*dcr on tho ruins of tho old ao troll 
as lead, and organise the coononic life of tho œssoe •

KeCOe.K?OILdct5,O：l：.S 01? CGH亞CBS
1) Furthor incrocso in prodnction< îho Sonets cast vndortclco this task 

In connection vrith asric*cilvVu?o by laxmching noro plonchiiic caapaißrxs, by 
practically solving tho diSxieuj.tio3 of tlio 冒g巳arts euch as tho lack of 
dranixig oxen, seeds9 fortilisorß, irriGation, labour 口d capital. ïho Sovioto 
oust cncourago tho peasants to ïom aVual uid cooperativest f labmir 
nutual aid, ditwinG oxen, for七ilizors, ctc.r set up c::pcrixicntol stationst 
open pasturage grovinâs 9 cûucating the nocsantry in tho sciontifio knonlodgo 
of how to fight tho hamful ins ^ctc, floods end droufjit, ctce Indisponsa- 
blc crops as cotton» e'iall bo p：^itod in Soviet territory, fores try pro- 
toctod by planning.

2) Snail production by shall bo i jp^rticularly of
those articles nhich ero of vitcl 勺uco to the rrarF orrporuGtionj and

.consunpiion of tho nasses « The f'oviau3 must help in tho :?or.^riion of pro
duction coopératlvcs conpoccd of vno^loyod, inlopondcn^ vzorkors ? liaiidi- 
craftsncn, peasants 9 ahsorbin.3 左奄江玄壬:cap!teil as nuch as pos
sible in this enterprise • Ent or j rises coiri'isc^tocl by tho Soriots may be 
givon over to then for oporatior cirthcr by cclo or by « Uni er cer
tain conâitions tho Soviets nay o^oi*ato stato c^orprioon csF for ins-bcxcc • 
tungston, cloth, pay er ? oto ? but nust ro^rain frön q 七 toDptii>3 c 勺 ncnopcly 
of production just at tho presort notentd At prosont oxxr central task con
sists Hfe of aiding tho dovclopisxit of product ion cooperatives botli v/ith 
nœioy end. ncn as veil as ^tronGtlioiiins our lco.dorship over tlion®

Icbour ^nthusicisn
Angg tho workers anâ peasants labour cnth^ieiasu shall bo raisoä still 

M^er as a. px^liniru^ ^top tovzurds t irtiior teoreasc in prov.uctioiie Y/ith 
tMS ©M 也 vieWf tb^ora shall bo dcvolo^oi as mdely as possible tho shock 
iMrldagoâ imd ccnpotiticm in productions Sxanplary pousunts find factories

*
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ilfi SOMMg Zn Wo MOWBiO UMft«
ox tho Soviet ot* w> o«<tf tanertattaroortod in omiiaqc» <«? salt eod olom öräoM LeMmMfelp avcp thu tmAa MQM3S 

一 _________ _ ittax
二* ut ^soat^ 0ovlot tzcfto osäxw ouelit 

一 — > tavo w oastoxie

3
a^vll bo awarded# So too r/lth t"o productive eerpa aaft ladivttuftl Tr<n±oT0f 
ail heroes on ttw labour front • “son 心sll ÿlar • »noä praeter rolo in 鋤%S 
culturel caâ ps?oductic«i> ?ro&uottvl^F <Kf Icdmm is
prl060 nay bo iacrocecd wovldod 如 noxlcon emMBfr te it fer me gntftlCTa^ 
tion of tnair enm lifo* xhle ^aaXl be Aano va&np mtivUImoo of Hio 俠祖血 
cmA trado wiions« Tho coxiunist Mturdar shell Iksto a ml bogfjhdac 
r/ay< Tho coxxmist attitxido to Ixbwr aaall bo oeAo 61eart fint of ollt “ 
steto entufpritoe^ at 勺ho s皿。tine odtwatiis^ the «r«*kàr* is tte 
truth that norkoro 曲o ronfler scrvlcoe to tho Sovltt* aw. la vècll切 m 
化 for tlwir own final oncmcipntiwj and tlio vlMoqr of MO&fillfla« mm 
dlsolpllno obsorved 1» tfao Soviet entonnlM* flluill wm “ as oanÿLo f<nr 
prolowrißn disciplliio« All luvtatlons W»ly tö mkLbo ^rotà血vltgr HluiU » 
ooivo hl£^i rward fro» the Soviet© > 2&o tsaimnß «t *m<i4 labour is aZ 
ciel l»portûnco to Inoreaâo 如 production# :

嗨妙勺MÄSa *
Intor*prcvincicl 土町 tzofto filial XMsxSairlot 4iotMotef dmU

bo dovclaped nt all cw伽 vo 加朮 tho rwola _ SMMrtto ao* to fflralltfifp - 
gprovoson七 in tlw lifo of tho ;ollljr 一
ado of the oacny tho xiajosr 恥&； zets t 
papor, tliibcr, rioof 。勺；打 olv,ll bo < ____ _ ___ ____ _____
la Aront donard «ritMn tho Sovlot boaÆoro^ XcMg鬲切 over Go tnsAo c 
0h311 bo strc:^rthG：icdc The S<r^ ots proclnin frao4oti of txàAo in。湖cwt 
to trode uoao：)o：.y *Moh 1 亍 fnl 加-亠-r- 尸傀・八口♦二色—金* 处*w^・-
to dre^ in 冲vevto cepltcX -s ^ich s poe^lo* 2fao Sovlotè__ — ______
m an offcctlvo r/c^po<i the of tstido mn>S0vlot torjdtoiy» »
Tho boviate r^wt ^ovoto n^isld :湖Mo a-fc^œiiioa to tte talsnoo of trade be- 
trzoou the Soviet and nçu^ovic t diat^oits»

5) Z:i tl:o dovolo初qh勺 of t cvigt 饥Mo tlio cQMKytlg ooopatotlvoB :xavo
a epccial rolo to pl^y. It le tlxo intoxsxcâiaHf tUSNttfilb vMob %ho tolllzig ncoc- 
00 o羽 twr ^rticios at roavuc prices but •迅 tSMjP Oen woAwte et higher 
pricost lEo flor? of ßooio cit4c r to g freu the ?wraxta !• eoo«lo^tcd by 
the coiim^；9tlon oocpoxT.tivofl < Thou^i tho oo^MCtiVM ttio Sovloto om: □ein- 
tsin vrtdo contrxt : dlro ;t) vl+i tho aMMM in tho oooBealc fioldt mid
thus nobllizo tlinu erru id Afiido fro» cmm^mUlMos tho oonswptlon co-
oÿorntivoo in z fron the cm^ro 4om to tha hnaauif tlxo Soviote
should liclp tlxou be th r<th ^ono：# end rw« 2ho oeq^oset£voo Kinll dren in c* 
vory oiw of tUo toilors 厲出 inp^ovo -rork as wAl. Tjoftol cocpcrctivcs 
ehould bo sot uy» ï/o wex^ory c:id poarants nwt bo elven to understm^i that 
the cooporativo is 曲 offoovivo weapon in tho «tri^Lo acaliwt tho nonopo^ 
mid epoculntioa of tho nl心od exd Isulßlxö. also a rroapon for the a*
nolioxntlon of thoir ◎加 lot,

2ho Pood P^oblon
■ew^：rr*w«« FM .FL . y ■ •却.

6) The Bolution of the food p^oblon Is the t^ol: in tlxo oconor-ic
recons traction of tho Soviots at tho pxvsont attrnsb. 21xc food office lias do:；- 
sonotMxis in tho distribution of food nM in the vteUlisation of tho price 
of food but but It hep nevor eolvocl tho sroMLoB ns a tAolo» Acuto food ehort- 
ago rMoh throatonoi jyi la^b opxlm cad zeAl !• a noimco at proeont# 
Undar .tho eentE. govonuiont u food oa^ximKMrilat aæll be orcctod in charge 
of o2：jortation and dletributioii of food to$©13r rrlmi ftabillsation of tho 
price, ixisurinc abovo all adoçaato supply to tto rtÄ âxny9 ttio Soviote end 
the nnssosa îho nœ? coi^iisearJLat nuTfc prooood 皿恤 <bc invostioction of food. 
it@ ntorago mid trenopo^tetioHj OuO> But fooC raaoE’y Is landvisabio nt 
prosoat« The solution of tho foed probloxi AaptnAn oa tlio。兀ZmvUoil of 
food coopor^tivos by tho cooporctivo» that obeli fom tiio bcels of
tho food oor^isBcxriat. Tho coznieoax'ic.t zaust znwt aftorscticnlly dovolop tho 
food cooporntivQfl conposod of And euppoartod by the xxissos»

7) The look of capital In one of the etesçortne difficult!oe oonfroutine 
tlio prosont ooononio lovo^.o^Aont of tho Savior«# wo 3ovioto Mvo uood pri* 
veto oepitai cuad invcstaontsi fra.： tjw ^xwo« trat «fly to nn iiiBtrffioicmt do* 
grooe Tno stato bank ha« llttlo to shg IwsiAcs IMunc ooixwt adxslMetorLjiG 
funds for tho etato 切g眈叨 rocoivinß &)to材念” ・如 All thoso wofttooôflco 
in oox^ootion vdth tho ©täte bento Kost bo mvocoo in order to »a&o poeolblo 
groater aoonnulction of Soviet oapitcl.

6) Tho Soviets nuet bo vory groful in the iwuo of jepor 口onoy. Dopro- 
oißtion in p&por ie inovitable ahaa <aaro 10 oa «»aw of paper ovor tho do- 
vM of the îhon follona the xi«o In weleos c«A ascravatio» of tho
lot of tho toilors likely to tho olUfiaoo botwoon the workoro nnâ
no&scâte« W^or the gnd帕of a aonmwtms rewluticnrwy mr tho Soviots 
aro ooopollod at tioos to oovor go dofioit 叼 isetiinc aoro payor 血 the



Soviet rrovon^ont should resort to mother notlioâ nwa jlxxi-iG the
4

ban尢 has tlio riclit to issuo papoj^

丄黑占呼严its ziilitcrjr attcck crxL oco:io-J.c blockade ir.ipor^ilisi1 
Bd KL2J bxidits v;ill auroly use Vorrat Iciidlorûs, -erects end cunitalists 
to ßtsrt troublo in tho roar of the Soviote ce, loclrout. closings>
sabotage, oto,to nrcck iùo ocmony of t：io Sovietst to injure t：x credit of 
Soviot p^por, to throw confusion into cuircmy. 21io Soviets rust dotorjincclP' 
护M y単nst the couiitorrovolutioxiory cotivities of the crz)it-lists, laz'd-' 
:Lords and nerchcnts by out puiiieZmontö fror: finest 丘rd Labour, i：、・
pïioocpoiit, confiscation to death ssrtong. At the s-x tine the
Soviets t ahmys ^lort to tho Mgliost dojjroo, sQoulC sovoToly ^vciish tho theft 
sabotnse, corruption of täo countorrovolutioaiarios r»ho concccl thcnsalvos 
in tho Soviet covonmonto Control of production by the worker nust be ir- 
nodiQtoly bogun in privato ontorprises ni th c viœ? to 二vcrtii 塔 the counter- 
mvoluMoncry activitios of tho oapitclisto« But ns to tliosc capitalists 
and ncrobants r;ho obsorvo 饰o tho S victs nust protect thoir life ai:d
property including thoix1 businossg aud cwrcmtoc liborty to thou. 2* c So
viets ^Lvo good troatcont to tlic laaAIorA^bmwGOOS tccluiicinis and intellect 
tuais rüM hon " * Ä “ sqs lu tlxc ocœioriic organsexA

10) Tho c<»Gro88 insists the比 to acoox^Litfh the tusks cnurioratcd aborc 
for tho cconœic dovolopoont of tho Soviots the pi'osiàoun of ttic next as- 
cutlvo comiittg and tho pooplaf8 council dbdl incrocsc their cricr^ iii tho 
diroettoa of tho siatlonâl ooanomr, fixioxboo csA food cwx Issari&ts ord the 
state bank, coozaimtinç tho aotlvitios E thoeo oxtails iix their relation 
to oaàh Owcr» She flight etcainst nloft,1 phraoas in aconorde rocoiwtruetion 
and lnxre&or&tlc laadLorshlp Is an inportmt TreniBO for a non tum ixi the 
nork of thoeo orçaas« A Iotgo nmbor of xunr onArûs mst be trained for ocœx* 
oi2ic rocoMtruoticn to fill tboso ooacanlc orcemB« ®io Icc>dixi^ role of the 
proletariat in ooa&anlc »Monstruotlon sast to spoc边ly strencthenode draw 
ing a l&xço wusbor of toiling noocn to tato up d woxk on the ocononic 
front Amnos 如.period of ravolutiosxexx tnr. Xa 如 prosont phase of the 
Chinese rmroluMon «Htallst construction «en not 林 widertchon but tho ccn- 
tro of gmvitjr in all our nork dunuA bo to oroato presunptions and favor- 
able coDditloxw for tho transfoxnation to 8ooialiœ«

In tlic opinion of tho oangrcos tho leultios çoiifrontiiic us
nay bo ovorcono only by wimtaß a thoroujÿi vlotox^ of the revolutionary war 
ovor the OMegr with tho capture of lcsAisg oltlcs9 tiio cnlarccncnt and con- 
solidation of Sovlot torritorye Only uatil tSum ecax tho ccononic rocoastrue 
tiai of tho Saviate proaoodL ooro favauxùbljr»

This ooorockLo roconstruction is 血 for tho AoTolopcmt of capitalien 
as Is stvposod in cortnin qMartoro Imt for tho tKhqvIi of socialise. For 
tills rea«cn9 crar occnxcnic roconstraotlcn 诚 the jxosent juncture can not be 
separated firaci tho rerrolutiemaHr mr but xsut bo raboxAlxtfited to tlio noeds 
of tho xwrolutionaxy tnr» Àcd 血 salutlax of dod^ of 血。difficulties is 
sought in tho sucecss of tho ravolutionaxy trar«

The conarosa flxcly boliovos that täxo of thft ccona^ic roconstrue* 
tion under tho Soriots shall bo idgtical àLth tbfil of tho ßoeiuliöt con
strue tion of tho Soriot Tbiep» tbo sole sath Wit gbsutcs a sharp upgrade 
novonont of Chinoso aatloncl ocanoojr Q0 noil &t fisnl cncncipation of Clii* 
nc8o toilers tAirou^hout the tftiolo uni«

BAMHT AW BT MOBEB StmSSHIOl
Ion utioe g Ja?cfi8a Goods

1 to vith Chlsosc Products •
Violent Protests Fran Xaàtistries
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SODS即二般IAL CUT I./ TIL2 CUS201 •> XIIIÏT 

Z1T02ISH CAri：eUI;.2ICl: TO jm

Ao effective fron Ju;y 2, 15,4, :ic^ tariff v；as proiivasatcd by
tho naticmal govoranant< TJh/vt is :ien i:: the roused tnriïf is the substmi-? 
tial outf oll roixnAf in tâic duti. s on the importation of iri^orialist vmros 
Buoh as cotton 600dst ootton yar .t sea products, , p^：cr> rr?*oi:, cocl,
oto9 Oln08t all of Japonoso orig： This is mother störender of the 
baxsdits to JayaoBQ inpmicliazi t liicli has do：:ended the Icvcri二广 of dutioa c<- 
long Tvitli tho resueptioix of throu^i roil traffic cxd postal grricc, the re- 
a&jU8tQGnt of loons to Ja>ant etc.

Xbo orinlnal XI2B pwài®cd iir-tionel recover;^ tine and aid rxido
ooxMiidcrable noiso roguai&g qhm preparations i；; 如/t direction. But, in 
faot> it has done all it can to str^lc t：；o Chinese natioi: wider the di- 
rootlaa of inperiali»i ospociAlNy in tho pest fo\? ：.：oi：th8 忸a：： ita hot瓷 of 
■tsanG^SWQi WB aeeolorfttdd wider the chip of inpcrialisr:. It has fully 
ttC9âro& for JmAing ovor Chto to izipcrialisu ii: veka:坊;c for protoc- 
Hon cnqpoctoä of osx C'.u iiicrcasixic scaJio. ZLxs ^rotoctioii is
rcluablo in vicvr of tho foot that the l^ndlord-boursoois anile iz; Chi俎 tot* 
tors noro thmx ovor o^ins to tiio Iccpcixinc of the :.ntional crisis 茫匚己 tho 
advnnco of tho rcrrolutiOB«

In tho soroxul vroek* past tlu ：Z：T bandits complied -itli 七:辺 fer：仇鳥工玄卡 
tliat Japanceo isvorlalisri has pre 3 s cd > ncniclj-, rcst^iptioi: of trai:i cjid pes- 
tal sorvico» cetâbXlàtmoxii o£ cuebons branches alone ^10 Sroat ■.•ail. Thci- 
lawAlatcly feUow the rodLuctioii of duties or. Je.pcjiosc ^oods. As rclir.blj- 
ïo>Ortoât the OliOOOjOOCfOOO lonr： to Japan, mostly urtfruMed, is about to be 
TMAlnstod on a nocr osslo of Qnori;izr-tion. Hence tlic sharp rise in the price 
of wo hosAe last vfogM (Ad^ustnoi t of the locu^ v/ill :：ioney to Naiilcing
frg

Tliosc widcxiiablo facts oi^lv c^o tiling : greater detcraiiiati on of
tho EIN bandits to soli the ccvuvfcry at choa：: prices ^lus tlio doepeni-^; of 
the antlonal ôxlais conf  routine the ClTiaosc people • kt 勺 his jruicturc the 
Liovwont for cmod self **dof once 0 • tlio par t of t?.io •'r.csos hzs hoc one iioro 
ux^oBt than over.

All^rqirv1 Cut 企?门：沖2 工£竺

Tlio dvnpiiiß of Japcsxcso scodc iu C士g rrld.ch 心 皿沁 so mich havoc 
\7itli mtiomi products is ehioldo : r;.id x^cilitrtod by the so-called recipro
cal treaty of 1930 concluded bctvjca 1：心3丫 Tokyo. It has cotuibnr- 
acted nach to the. detrixxent of tie boycott i.iovci?c::t lcvn:chod by the Clii?<oso 
nassosa The acvr tariff cuts the duty 011 co七ton qqoCs by 二&： to 56： (a £z?c：c± 
benefit to Japcxicec 口id British i :?cri?JiSL：) ? th^t 01: sea products by 15^ 
to 26》。(as agr.inst the 100^ bofoxù) 9 thà^ on ^)apor by 3C^»/ thc;t oiï raj^o^, r: 
surjar, coal, etc, by a certain pcrcciiteGCc

Or. the other hmd, the duty o-i rnr? cot to:: needed by Clii^osc cotton rillj? 
is raisoà by 4%» that on nachii:o^ imported for Oleines0 industries (yet :x 
substitues China) by 33^« On tliis point 肓anti兀 li^s enbarra^sed iiscli 
by contradictorjr o::plæiations Its spokesnon zor».rard tho tlioorj* tint 
tho lo'^crinr； of duties 0注 noocseitios will benofit Ü10 consumers viatic 七二： 
duties o?i lusnzrics es七 be bocsts^od up^ But r±y cut the duty ou sî^rlis 3 
fi:^j usually considered, as a lri:£ of cicpciisivc see food? Tho 工迎 traitor 
botter l:ocp his nouth shut <,

Tlio ncT tr rrif strilios a ha.xl blow at the cottoi; :.lill i?.i Chi二a •.匚d.c二 
is TocaxäQc. ZG the s^atost national industrj* 七上0 \/>olo 1 二二iU 7X化 七〉. 
工 T? traitor bel it ties it that t蚣c hi slier or.。。七七0二 çcodc er
de j.ittlc ii: checkins the dunpixv; of foreign goods bcccusc fcroller□ 
a trcatjr rigîit to sot up 2nd criarde rdLlls in Chia・ Here tùc 二證 kc启 
i.iatod tha.t it v/ill uphold tlio luicqurtl treaties imposed by ir;porialis2i; et 
the point of tho snordy mid gi'P iriporialisn norc benefit supplo：2or.tar；T to 
the iuioqual troatios ♦ Tho iznodlatc effect of the lowered tariff is roll 
ir^lioatod in tho closing last v/jok of the Soiislxix cotton lillo at Sliangl^i 
(czipXoj-ir^ ovo3? 3GSCOO rorlrors) shortly after ilio pro:.^2.^tic：2 of the tar
iff o The ziills 5 nirc i:z allÿ a：?c in the lidds of c receiver ropresenti:^; 
ttio bankers ? creditors s Tho si3^: ii:du3try c?.roc^y ruii^ci -Till i^cvcr be able 
to rai3C its head any norc i-i of the conpeti七o:\ of inyor；(ÏI10 Shin
g JVJ- 5)a

In o:.ic 7：ord, the incronac cxI dacrcc\so in the duties coi^stitutc a deci* 
si\ro step 七O'.r.rds 鈕0 nuch advor'jisca Mil七017 二:id ccaioiic alliance be - 
tucg Ckk迄$ 1 r^iclixituo ciM Japcu uxidor Ja^xnosc lio^onciiy^ B;r this and other 
actions HcüïldLiic has xnlliiigly^jcpted *bho £；c!ar3.imsliip of Japanese inper- 
ialisn proolioueâ 七了 tho (Tokyo foroign oxxice on April 17« It is also flirt
ing with U.So and. British inporialisn for tue seno purpose s arid mH. assis- g
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taiicc fron inpcrialist comitric« 需o bolster up the ahnlsaxi jralc of ChiSMo IxmA. 
lord-boursccißid。

Protests Iron All Siâce rw ■・・・■・ 苇■ ・i・・ru**・•
xTatioxsal boxircoosio has shovni a -ziolont opposition to tbo non tariff g・ 

der \7hich Japancso goods flood Chi.ncso narkct • 2ho Chincso oottem emo
ci毗ion angrily accused Han妙n召 of h^ins etrueü tho iaAustxy ELth q auch httM* 
er bion» The Shnn^hat chnabor of coor:o3?co v&ich rewroBonts wo cecg^raAoze 
class has also filed a protost EgYLamt the :icr tariff sciflngt *How can a com* 
try go along rrhon subrri-tting to f dictation at cwry^raæô?wf also 9tua^
ing Hoiking nith r?rceking Chinoso oirôôrpriüos, Dvon tho IcßAiisc cœpMAoxo 
in SIioog}3a±y Yu Cliaclrn. con not rof??a?,n f^cn «oyinß ,r7ith tbo roftoctlan of 
duties on Japoncsa coods Chinoec ontorprisoe uro suroXy to be jut lM>ÿ9^<c eotH 
bat (The Shun Pco, July 为。But rcmfcLcg has fiaxily rooolved to 
nov surremdor in sj?ito o:? yrotosrtsc

Câài^Aoros havo to prtoerfc, iar tly bocmiso tho natr a^ttulaMcntào 
plain snà too disgraccÆ'vl^ pertly bocaiuro todor täa 01180 of j^crtoài nrtca 
nore profit out of 蛭iq scie M JapaiiOHo goodG< «AKp^laào» tn thtt 
Japanese boycott novöücnt toll ur that tho öliops nf血 T8oll BO WoäA*9>
posted on thoir door3 have xxsually done a lucrative tawlnoss in TimCUrijg 
panes。nares « Besides, conprador>)s, not loyal to o^c trut iscny imoriâlietô 9 
nay re: nin silent on the cut in duties on Japmese 500&6 but ntt8t take a hos
tile attitude so far as tho incr jaco in duties on i^cäinoz^ esd tcct cotton 
affects M:oricnn osd British intjrosto« Iloec in the ;^ttor of tariff is ro- 
floctcd tho srorinc conflict cxio ig inporialist8>

On tho other hand, the loaàjag papern of Shnnai— thov^ corienting c* 
ditorially on the nov tariff, have raised c scriouo protest save for the fas
cist Chon Pao TThichg honover? advises ChiiiGSc ontor^riscs to overhaul their 
orni conditions thoroxighly, implicitly coniiiG to the conclusion tliat they had 
bettor accept the new tariff às it elf oils iäicxi ail oppörtwiity for thorough- 
going rcorooiiization。妨us, the ion surrondor of Ik曲Bag lins, on tho whole, 
secured tho support of all countorrcvolwtionwry fractions • ITo vzoiidcr that 
Chiang Kai-shek is xrorklng fovcriahly for miification by betrayal.

s” 二r 一 I . i.   —一   一- —_・•■ ■・■■*・ I • ••，* •* ^W-W "■•y ・•i. • ・■‘・•■〜.1•■” • —y •十f ■••・ ■■・・ 5«*

IÎLSCUL RjVCÏÜTIGïïARY LZUlrf PROU E3 HITGR
Scores Arrested at Shen^lini

According to iiifornatiosi out by bourgeois papers at Slinngliai scores
of revolutionary Icadors v?orc rocontly ar3?cstcd by the police of the S2；cuigliai 
international scttlenoni; end Proncli conocosioii, including two nenbers of the 
CC of CPC» The arrostod v;oro liardcd over to Clii:icsc police for torture and 
execution in direct violation of tho rendition a^roc^ont concluded botv-ecn 
Oliina and inpcrialist pov/ors < Of cc^rso iLiporic,lis:i listes t?.;c rcvolutioncrics 
jus 七 the sene as tho IÜ.IT bail il ïs airà ni^vb have executed on the spot
wore it not for tho fact that i-'ipcrialii-:n 匕cs traditionalljr carried out g:;g- 
cutions thron&h Clxinosc authorities on Cliinosc 七orritory outside of the settle
r-ant aM cœccssioïi® -

Shese leaders of China- s llboration novoriont are ?>11 trusted by Chijeso 
nasses, rasing an unconproLiis:：ng struggle against iiipzoric.lisn :工:d 12迎・?or 
the nopont s their vrork nlll og ';akon tip by others rritb a strong li2;clihood 
to push tho revolutionär novonont en a nuoh ；7idcr front > Their arrest has 
caused violent indigi^tior. goa召 the workers at and called forth a
broad y ass novonoiiv for ulioir rescue Q

Tho iDperialist-ELSD-fasoi^t terror is raging on 竺 increasing scale bv.t 
only in territories strong?y piardoi« The initial success of tlio Chincso So- 
Ariats in repulsing the 5th oanpais11 of inpcrialisii and 幻2D is a cause contribn- 
gory to the raging of tho fasoi&t torrors a In face of the success the Ï33 
ds lost its licado It thcrof orc spread the terror rzitli redoubled gersy^

At fes present tho æss w^iTUQglo ac^inst the vCiito terror is of croator 
importance tlinn any tine i.n Thy pei^i 5 ：：o appeal to intomational proIota-* 
riSiis for aid in our stragelo in "；bis rospoct.

»
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STJBPIJG SUCCIb or R二D AL Y T - FuIŒEir

^ccorcixv； to the press advices piibi.ished by foreign ]?r.pers at 员玄沮gai . 
the red mmy has -on un overwhelming victorj^ oxer the 二uonintang "bandits 
in Pitkien, occupying Slia^çhans, ? iencùen,厂汇匸二vn二,Chcagpùig in south 
Puiclen» Sähsiem Juehi. ..inc：onr Tati en in central Fukien, ïin^pinG 二门住 Ku- 
TTeq ih north Pùlcien^ Thus the red ariy took some ten hsiens, cw.^hin- the 
ene口；7 as it advicede -lien reaching the environs of Sh^kou. ' str^te<lc 
point on the 1 in Ki ver 40 niles fron Poochovr (capital of Pulrieu province), 
500 石a^iison carne out to meet the Qdvr.ncins red arnjropen hands, .-lv- 
i^o it 巳 “ara reception. Then they joined the runks of the red array micon- 
ditionally.

I.essEjUs  fron the sa:ne source placed the booty of the red jrny 毗 uore - 
tlian 10,000 rifles in a single e.irz^e^ent, 21 nilitarj' trucks and an un
counted 1 r nanti七；/ of aimiwiitions. The KuOi-iintaii^ benGi七 amjr is en
tirely demoralized before the onslaught of the victorious red amy. As a- 
result > the 12'T eastern front (neaning Fulfien) collapsed to the consterna
tion of the imperialists v.rho, as reported in out last issue, hurried v/ar- 
ships to Poochs nenaced by the approaching; red an.iy • ”

The le^acle of the Iv^T in Puüen servefresh impetus to nore capi- 
tulation of lïrûïliinG to Japanese inperialisn. The IG^.T bandit chief, Chian好 

T2^i-sliek> now has七ily calls a conference attended by 讦ang Chin-vrei (a lef•fe
ist of the Kuonintanc), prine lâinister; Hurmc Eu, chief of the Peiping po
litical council; ond a nrunber of ether hi^Ji personages of the Ï2uôninteng 
who are "pll versed in the art of handing over China to Ja.panese imperial-* 
len・ In cu?vrterö iûhose toofficialdom it is said that the confer* 
ence scheduled a七 Kulin^ (a srm-ier resort for imperialists ejid representa
tives of the Chinese Tuhaoa and bourgeoisie) will decide to earmark more 
Cliinese territory and econoiaio rights to Japc：neöe imperialism•

• . ^ . . - •.■<- '. ■

The coimtry as a rrhole 10 WUsualljr indicant over further betrayal of 
the iruomntaii^ and ralXïéô to the call of the national cormcil of the GM** 
nese people in a watf ajMnet 卩apaxu All traitors of the Chinese nation from 
Chians dam F；5ï?â have ont a Short life to live if the araed self
defence movoilönt *£o^j08i5aliead at the jprööent speed.Y -一 一 ______ --  -- ■亠亠 亠 ■ 亠 - 亠亠亠 -V■亠 ・-- 亠—―亠 ■山■■丨・•■・.・・・-F—八・■・w— ・■・
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Chinese toilers both in Lluoriintarij China and Soviet China observed

August 1 this yezi* aroemd. a slogan that b&s stupendous si^ificance for 
Chin2 as r7ell as for the whole world• This year Chinese toilers inau^u- 
Hz七od an unprecedented liberation noveuent on August 1, a movement that 
is declined evidently to repulse further attacks from inperialism, es- 
peciallj' fron Japanese D：.perailisin.

ün August 1 nearly all the foreign papers at Shanghai published the 
bcsic proc：ra2：iine of the Chinese people in a v/ar actinst Japan vzith brief 
ercplcnations and editorial notes. The day hzs becone the si^al of tho . 
declaration of war on Japanese iinperialism by the Chinese :people 门ho, 
led by the toilers, will push it vigorously imtil Japanese imperialism is 
driven out and Chinese territcrj^ recovered<(See belOY')・

usual source stores that onRelish丄g infori^tion er-aiiating fron the
2LU；/.\st 1 Soviet China carried out a ^.enerc-1 mobilization for a positive 
U3,r ?<yainst J二mese in;perialisiâ, "belicvinc the.七 such a step is indispeix- 
snblo in for real pe^ce in the Par East, ~ "
'•/ar over the Incific, for the defence of the Chinese nation against ad- 
vsiiicin.3 iiiiperialisrie If.onster Genoiistr.^tions 01 such a nature
acoordiiv.ly took place in Soviet China T.7itl- the participation of niil- 
j_ions of Chinese toilers uhose interest lias ucen jeope.rclized by iiaiinter- 
rupteci aggressions of Japanese imperialism ?-nd threatened by the coning 
imperialist 门er・ Thus in observance of the 己ay Soviet China enbarkecl on 
2 noble Ù11G e2?trJ:ing that -：dll finally liberate Chine, from 七he fetters of 
inperialisia and

t an imperialist

?~.：T •

the redIn this connection, of added si^jiificance is the victory 
array jus*G ?^.entioned・ Thanks to tlie heroism of the red fighters1 Soviet 
Chiiia witnessed on Aujt-st 1 七he collapse of Chiang Ifei-shek1 s eastern 
front defeyided no Less than 200,000 troops of Chiang's crack units. 
A七 the seme -tine the north, west md south fronts of the IC：T bsjidits in 
the encircling canpai^n are shaking before the chances of the red arny. 
The red arny àis accomplished more than half of its task in breaking the 
5th drive of irr：->ericJ.isn and 13IT up to the present 七ine. Oonseq.uentljr, 
August 1, 1954, is vrortl?. more to Chinese toilers ane. Chinese Soviets -c :an 

similar date in the past •

in IC.iv Cliina toilers observed the day in ?. different 门aimer but \/ith 
no Less enthusiasm. Here in Shanghai denon^trr.tions took j；lace in the in- 
dv.stri^l centres in east and uest Shanghai. ：.Ux2dbi?_ls end revolutionärer 
literature rej?c distributed freelj^ anoiig the -orkiiv; n-^ses. Speeches 
x-：-e delivered by :-orker~le?r.ers at ;iass :?_eetin^s against tl?.e oppression 

r；.acl oL：.；lci-tatioi/ of imperialism c.nâ. I匚二 \jlxich vas increased as the 门o-

Liic crisis in China deepened, the IC'T s^irren;ler and betrayal, e co ・
^；or：:.37cs succeeded in forain^ groups of several liimdred each for neeti^\：s 
、…2 dorions trat ions •

Ill t/：e crowded streets of * Shanghai anti-v;ar literature uns C.is-
triljuted and freelj^ accepted by the nasses in spite of the police £O：r- 
dons of ZRv-i；.j?erialisme Following the day with greater ûïterest this 

cct no doubt due to the approach of the threatenecl inperialist \rar the 
mes 毗 Sim辽hai lined 七加 thorou^lifares, waitinr to-' talce a glance 毗 

-bl\o ciiti-vzar denonstration> Sone people loitered hours in places \7here 
the demonstration v.^as supposed to take placée They eagerly ^rabbecl at the 
literature offered them. Police officers failed, to clear the street of 
the loiters♦ ；uict iiany regretted to come late, too late to meet the anti- 
vrsr puTa&e.

AK Q 3SLP DZPDJCE I .OV^, SUT GTQ订S Ib；rII)LY

加4
d

In orir Ir.st nimber m have printed the tzsic 加8工?.门 of the Chinese 
people in a war against Japan together v/ith the 讥字冷 telrting^thereto■

time oes on, the movement rapidly rjains ^ouiicl ai^oxi^ the Chinese mass- 
门ho hate the KI迎* s betrayal nore than ever^ The novenent is of course 
yet in its Infancy but it has potentialities beyond the imagination 

of the clefeatists and traitors who prefer unconditional c^ifexlatiQn as

H

為
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tlie onljr :''ems • to save the nation1 (read: to save themselves) • As the nove^ 
nen七 uaZces considerable head^/ajr, the KJ T chiefs are panio^strucl-en, includ
ing CHiJn二 Kci^shek and "cns Cliin-wei who are holding a conference at ICu- 
linj to sell nore of Cliina to Japan in order to checl: ihe growth of the 
movement. But Chinese toilers cis the backbone of the T】ovei、e;rt will see to 
it that trie 口 T chiefs x/ho he-ve si$Hed av;ay Chinese -territorjr one piece zf… 
ter another he barred from fïirther betrajral of 包 sinil^r nature. The arm** 
ed self ieiTeiiee nover;en七 czn ?lay a role in this direction.

The First Block
■ ■ ・<W ■ ■■ • —■「 w « 1*11« ■* aw ■**«««*

There 2.3. definite evidence thc.t the IZuoLiiirts^ lic.s wider-taken to 
the c.ruea self defence novcnent of — _
sùall be recalled that on Auguct 1 the Chinese press at Shæi^hai published.

m…c whatsoever c once mine the _

*the poodle r.t the very
"olock 
It

no 口ovonerrt， less to print the basic
projr?/..'ne of The Chinese peopj.e in a ◎二巳:L二st Jap^n '.vliicli enbodies si:：
fvncrj-.entsl points. For ums published the statement of the prepr.rator;.^ cob- 
i^ittee of -Ghe national Corneil of the Chino sc armed self defence, a state
ment that 二ives the reasons why ■ a v/ar of tlie Chinese people a； ainst iapan 
is possible, sl^tterin^ the illusions of those v.dio have piimed faith in in 
torLvticnal treaties and ir.periclist po''-ors fthe defence of _ 'China.

U二(loubPeGly $ sone oi- t?ie Chinese japers as the Chine Times is ' in the cli*» 
rect pay of Cliiuij Kai-shek 龙me others such as tîie Slnui Pao are owned by 
conprcclores, lackejrs of imperialisue Thsjr vzill uiider no circunstances £；ive 
zny spc.ce to news tha*t condemns the capitulation of ïïaiüzinc• But there c.re 
papers that try to .icintaiii a nationalist atiit^xdc but keep silent on the 
novenent due to the rigid ceiisox'silip of tlie DAonirrtai*;. At the very out
set the Xu où lintnng v:e are iiiforned fron authoritative sources, decided to 
ni u the ;■?over:ent in its bud \)y placing a ban. on it y de^rivin;; the people of 
the o; ortinitjr to lzncr・ any七hinr about it • The Ki:onint^n^ calleci out the 
entire ^.steotive zcorce to for those behind the ：'.iovevient； The first 「览

tyrs 二s j-r.r cis “o 2:nov; are coi^rades Yu Chi-chncn, etc, the sole charge 
bj?ouyht ；：.ir.st tlvem bein^ their associerai on …it 扛 the arned self defence 
noveieirt* ïlie Kuoziiatan^ has iss-jed orders to the papers forbidding to pub-- 
lish ne\ ;3 re^rdiiiG the no venent. The dirtj" IZ'*T has bl^clu-iaileC. those 
patriots ；；.nd revolutionaries tliat stand behind t?ie proGra;jae of the Chinese 
people in a v.ar a ^inst Japan•

Here, nore palpably tlrnn ever Xs tliQ 2IT cone out iii the open to de- 
fencl the interests of Japanese inperialism. It lias led. the fascists, con- 
•pradores, l^r.dlordscapitalists (even including the national bourgeoisie) 
in a rr.thJ-ess v-ar on the people vzho dare to speak or act against Japa-i in 
defiance of tlie IC Sf s' ixiterdictioii. Decapitetion as neted out by Chi「辽i乙 
rZrd^shek to those ^ho still tai上 about resistence to Japan is nore rigidljr 
enforcecl as the moveLient for armed self defence progresses rcupidly.

In Defiance of the IC1T 
汀■—P 忖！ ”」川山» !■ ■"・        b ■■

tlie persecution of the Kuoinintang in the interest of Japanese 
Chinese nagses can no longer be cowed and intiiiiclated. by vzords 
•the treacherous Kuonin/tano Standing in the van of the novenent 
vorkers, peasants, city-poor and advanced intelectuals nho

Despite 
inpexislisn 
cr deeds of 
are C：ii«.iese . ”一

push the ;?ovenent aliead ni th vigor • Chinese patriots rally around the nevz 
2ove「.：en七 in increasin;: nunbers• ITovz under the banner of the arued self de- 
zEence thoiisaxclo have added their signatures in additional to the original 
3^000 '*)ronoters including I lad am Sun Yat*sen (Soong Chin-lin), Lladam Liao 
Chun.~］：ai, General Li Tu, etc, Dozens of r,nti*Jap&nese associateojis have 

into e?cistence' in defiance of the KI IT suppression, nay, have done 
valuable for the ezpa^iston of the movement.

On 6 ins. General 11 Tu gave a reception to preosnen of foreign ^pers 
outlinin：; the 士----- “ 一_ - - - n
in；； tho motives of the war, clarifj^ins the,practical measures adopted.恕 

that end, aiisv/erin^ 亠‘ 亠* —丄 丄’“亠‘ 心 —

not"the*Chinese press which again reioaiiied silent due to the tightening

those present^although it was later foimd that some of^his points^were^ 

course iüw©riHlisiz^iixidcd persons ccm hardly 3?oiaaiii ii6u*tral in such ci 匚蛆七― 
七曲 m asPhimp、anwa self defence• Bu七 fully utiliziiu; the opportunity,

・ 亠 N • J

___________________w _ . ^ _ _ 「. ： I
policy of tlie Cliinese people in a v;ar acninst Japan, explain- - | 

_ _ 二… _》clarifying the practical measures adopted to |
…二.m 厂」亦0 questims put to him, etc. All papers of foreisn |
o-mersliip at Shanghai published the interview of Gen< Li in some detail birt | 
not the Chinese press which again reiüaiiiôà silent due to the tightening 
hand .of the 心卫 cenaor< Gen« Li’s explanation Xtiade. a very good impression \
on those present although it v;as later found that some of his points were J
mrgselyddistorted by certain reporters in the defence of imperialism. 0£

五石了亍茲五Bu七 &lly utiliziiu; the opportunity,

"...
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Geyia Li ( coL^anôer of a section of the Chinese forces against Japan in 
：'^nchuria, 1531-1933)v;ent far .enough in emphasizing that the Chinese 
people have resolved to fly at the throaô of Japanese imperialism at all 
costs anä jot ready to plunge into the vrar of their own initiative and 
v.rith theii^ovm resources without fear of the modem weapons of Japan 
and the treacherous acts of her agents in China, referring to Chiang Kai- 
shekj Ghin-vrei and the whole bimch of the Kuo口 in tang.

Six Points Reiterated
Thile the nevz noveinen. is spreading in all directions in the v/liole 

coimtrjr, reaching even the farthest corners of China, despite the sabo
tage of the KuoLiintanc, it nay be of interest to reiterate the famous 
six joints as enbodiecl in the pro^r^.nûe 3 all agreed 七o by the ' "
as --ell as the ranJrs cjid files of the novenent. The following 
xjoints in a imtshell-

(1) Mobilisation of all the forces on land :nd sea and in
^.var Japanese imperialism, es tine, ted 乙七 a stren<;-th of about 3,000,
000 nen and officers(2) mobilization of the vzhole body of people, 
:;anization of vrricus volimteer Ernies, (5) an:iinc ^he people v/ith weapons 
fron all sources, (4) t；ie v.^.r by confiscating all Japanese
ov.^iea. ennercrises in China oj.iounting to 02 000 3000,0G0 3,t the present 
Tc七e of , confiscc:七：Lnf the property of traitors, earnercicins
the nation •-.I reAæime for the 门ar, collecting a progressive tax, solicit
ing： noney from vdthin o.s '.veil as without the country： from foreign syn- 
pp.thizers5 too, (5) forr:ation of a national cou:ici 1 for awed self de- 
jience as t： .e supreme cr^an directing activities connected with the 

on J-/-'an, consisting of delegates chosen bjr workers, peasants, sol
diers, j\eic：vi：its, students, etca (6) alliance xith the enenies of Japan
ese 匚口 ;?GTiF」.ism。 ^

jollo-- iiv- the pronulG-七匚。11 of the ；?rocrai^e juo七 cited 弓 déclara七:1011 
oven? the si^.Hr.ture^ of the preparatory comiittee of the natioiml council 
for anaed self defe;ice v/as^iosiied calling on the nation tö arise at once 
for the o.eience ox the coimtrj* will ch is precise^ on the point of break- 
&QVIX1 in t：æ face of imperialist a：迄:ressions vith the aid j)f the Zuoriintanga 
Inster^d " ' ' °
veiy :
s on ? l _ ___ _ „
take the lead in 七he novei.ient for erned self defence of their own accorde

leaders 
is the si:c

air in a

or-

lias pivert e-,、5 o< defending the couirtry as supposed to do, the 、-,

facij.i'^ to Japan in her further attacks on China and, for this rea- 
incurred the hi比 displeasure of the people・ Fov; the angered people

十 GRE二RS Lire TV SOYILT CHUTA

^/or-rers Ta Soviet China 
parts of the courrtry tlmaks

are leac.inc a life never dreaxit of in other 
____  ° to the protection of the Soviet governneirt 
set up bj^ the workers th ens elves • r'ith the r 述 id enforcenent of labour 
Zkv” by the °oviet ^ovenrient considerat)le betterment- inthe lot of 
uoi^ziiv* russes has^becone a reality» The ei^ht hour law； the social insu* 
rc.nce,^Jche 'increase in pay (e>ç., rise from S2.00 七o $20.00 a noirth in 
Tinrcho'v, Fukien), the collective barGaininC> etc, are a-11 conducive to 
the^zielioration. In every case the Soviet covennent and trade wÿons 
coue to tlie :-.id of the workers in a couiiter-attack against the offensive 
of ca/nital s\ich as m^e-cut, ill-trecteent, etc. './oLiaii-norker is placed 
on cûf absolute^ *enual footing with nen. Her life has likewise inproved> 
Duri^;; cy visit to ^the central printing office a vzonan worker v.ras obsejnr- 
cd inutile act of feedin芯 her one year old baby uith milk, such re
peated several tines a day, all v.lth pay. Young workers have also obtain
ed better conditions of vzork, e.g*, six hour-day, etc.

T»e Question of Unenployneirt
Unciiplo^nlent v4iich has positively refused to move doun口芈d either in 

：'"■ T Ohitia or in the udvanced capitalist countries is no longer a serious 
c;iwstion to de dealt with. The develop口eirt of prod-xction in Soviet China 
at an acceleratecl price helps 7 greatly and speedily in solving the problem 
of uneaplojnient. Qxily a snail fraction of the working population finds no 
recrular jobs as a result of the miration of workers from the countryside 
七0_*tlie to\m< Peasants, wouen apd. nen, rush for … … -… 一一-一

arises have failed, to absorb them all ov/ins to 
ment (hindered by the KUT* s 5th campaig)・ The

the citjr while urban enter- 
the slow tempo of develop** 
covenment ^ives them relief .

■- 2・•滋



七o the fact that the v.-orkers tlienselves run the 二ovemnerrt, the 
\rau;e earners in Soviet China are placed in a privileged position, enjoy- 
ir.^ swell privileges as freedom .of strike against capital with the protec
tion of the soviet <；overnnent, etc ・ The workers organised 七heir ovm unions 
vzith a l?.r;je n enter ship. ' orkers employed in ths state enterprises have 
alnost joined the unions in a body as in the state printing office.. In e- 
very factory there are workers! cliibo s Leninist roons, ball fields, vzall 
papers j il.lustrated papers, e*tc・ "Torl:ers no,；'-s of course, hold r:eetiiiGS fron 
time to tine s aided sonet5j'ies loy the coveririent vho has in the past giv
en rooms xcr meetings・ Heedleos to say, full freedom of speech is enjoy* 
ed by the ^or]：ers. ' ~

A ^Contrast^jto^ IG 工 China
The ^or??rs under tlie Soviets provide a sao.rp contrast v/ith those in 

七匕e -L.^-controlled Ch±m. so far ns their life is concerned. In white Chi
na the v:or?:ers lecd a life of 0.0/73 y always placed on the starvation line »

The -,ror?cers in Soviet China cire clistiiv;uishe(j. in another respect: the 
developr.ont of creative power. They have shovn narvellous initiative ctnd 
creative ;?O' *er・ They support the Soviet govern ent vdth the greaztest; pos
sible proletz'^rian vi^or and ener^・ Their cac-reo have filled the leading 
positions ir. J:he ：：ovenr.ien七 and 巳rny. The All 0>；ina Federation of Labour 

5 for e-：?Zi.ple, nobi丄ized a hos七 of cadres ：ior the expansion of the red 
clt jy • 。

Zic ./o?icerful creative pov/er of the workers uiicler the Soviets is shovm 
by the foj.lo'./in^ e::c.nples ・ The vorke2?s in 七：坨 arsenals can 'burn out nev.r 
v.re?/;ons just ns :^oocl as those niade bjr chine---- rifles, jans，Bines, etc,
\:h±ch 氏re all of 500C!, qualitj^ The printing workers not only attend bo du
ties r:ssigned to 七hem but at the s?.ne tine nake ^ood ink for printing. This 
ink proves just c.s <:ood r.s tha ii-ported from ir.：perialist countries. Print
ing hv- hand in So^^iet Ghinri proves an enitre success in coriparison with 
iio.chine ./ork・ Paper Liakin.5 h-?.s sb.ovzn 〔:reap strides ・ In connection -vith r.:i^ 

门 ajiy iievr inventio:is ha^^e come to the fore ground sqch as the Lianu- 
facture of lloubir^ paper in place of the stencil paper, of ne-7 type of 
carbon pe.per, etc ・

short 
7/orl: laid 
to ciccon- 
finished

•y、

men the ..rost baclr/.^arâ :peasc^it æiû peasr:?.t vonen 门ho cone fro?n the 
villczæ 卫_■ master the teclirique in the rdj.ls and :ctories in a ' 
spa.ce of time• besides, the -vorkers take a <;re3t pleasiire in the 
before theia» They Luivo r 11 sliovai an e壮二,erræss Mot x*;ork, desiring 
plisli tlie .orl: cJ.ioad of schedule ti^ie. Por i^3t:r.ice, tlie -^orkors 
七co2is"G3?nction of the VudlOn二 for the II Soviet congress xar ahead of 
time・ All ror^er3 in the state' enterprises v/ant to -.7or2: e?rtra hours in 
addition Jco the re：rula.r hours (Tlie state arsenal, riint, printing offices 
°七°)・ Bond SuMcri旳.on

In coix-.ection vdt].i the Loncle issued by the Soviet ^overmient for eco
nomic reconstruction the vzorkers heve displayed an enthusiasm aluost 'an- 
equalled. T?^ey tough七 the bonds in 3 rueh, realising that the bonds ^vill 
contribute largely 七 otoixIs the bet tentent in their ov.tl lot 加戎花未丘趣 as a re
sult of econo?:ic reconstwc*tion, ^ôaliôin^, too, that the bonds bouG^t 
will provide enough Money for the »liatterin^ of the 5th campaign 01 inpe- 
rialisn and MuoiTLrrtanf• Undoubtedly> the latter consideration afforded a 
/reciter stiynv^us to the msh of the v；O3?kex*ö for taking up the bonds, as 
the 5th drive 3M tlireatenB to V/ipe out all the benefits conquerred Ly then 
ixi the ' 'course of revolution.

As TO tlie Stimules of the r/orkere ßoinc on in lü.iï China the toilinc 
nasses under the Soviets have done thei^ boet in helpinc their brothers 
oppressed by y："T sud inoesrialism« Ilwy deserve special neri七 ill assis-tins 
tlie extension of the reu axxiy•

It joes without that the v/Oricers in Soviet China have di spicy eö.
and 8till display the. sre^töst poealbl© ^litancy in the \*ork for the So
viets as ^^ell as for tliomselvee • The fact that they lecd and operate the 
Soviets is in itself a nighty factor in placiilß the noÄer on a higher le
vel both 5as to r.bilitjr to vrork and enthUSiaBâl to vzork. Both the Soviets and 
imigns j it be said v/ith reason, are a bet七er type of schools for the 
^or!:e-rs in a political r.s well as in.a technical sense.号y going through 
these schopl^ the i/orkers can score' éuocesB in the political and technical 
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fields.
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C0I.3 SRCL AHD PIÏÏA1ICE I1T SOVIET CHUTA

T-Iavinj ，:jiven c.n account of the development in production in Soviet 
China in our previous numb era, now v/e cone to conferee and finance uiider 
the Soviets. The Soviets ha^s it shall be recalleds proclctiinecl freedom 
of trade \：ithin its borders but this very proclamation ihiplieà a certain 
measure of re;;inentation on the part of the Soviet ^overanen七 on lines 
designed to strengthen the position of the ;;overiment vis-a-vis private 
trovers, especially the profiteers.

Trade 匚ore Under Control
In the present situation the ^ovenx ent takes a hand in the clevelop- 

neiit of trade nith the outside *vrorld.…ith this end in view the ^ovem- 
二errt ha.s established the foreign traäe bureau helping by all neans the 
:'^reliants en，<?,二ed in tr^cle v:ith 'ron-Soviet regions. Blov.^s are thus direct- 
ed. a cdiist the ecoirnic embargo of the enemy. It clccounts for the conclu
sion of an a<reei：2ent with the defimc七 people1 s ^overnaent in Fukien res
pecting tr?.de vjliich considered one of the r.ain points in the airti-Ja- 
pa ese and Kai-sheZr concordat.

Porei^7 trade, if “ell cleveloyccl alon^ lines decided on by the govem- 
z'-ient, certainljr have obviated the difficulties standing in the way 
of the people1 s livelihood. At 'the sane time the ［：ovemneryt lias defined. 
七he free:!on of trade by clear-c^it legislation v.Tith a vier to further ezc-. 
pansion of oomerce. But restrictions are inposed on the manipula"tion and 
exploitation of the unscrupulous uerchr.n七s 3nd ?ru.la±s •

Under sv.cli conditions connence in ：muerai h二s been on the upgrade liove
nent ,even on a hisser level them the pre-revolntioiiarj^ period, to the 
surprise oi t?ie outside vzorld. "his staterent applies"' tc 七he coimtrysic.e 
as well as to the to\7n except rrhere th? enen3r 1 s blockade is operating 
Y.rith soiue eiifcct. f

Financial ConGitioxs 一、

to finance and currency $ the sane upgrade novenent is observ
ed. ïhe s*b.r/ce of the ce-itral joverru'^nt hes opened b:^aiiches in pro-
vine!si cm］土七rls and cities (juikin) rith a lilieliliQod to esteb-
lish \；ore in. future ・ Thus,己门 inposin^ ßystera of stete bankm is alroad;-^ i匚 

ezzistencet -

The notes issued by the central baiili have z hi^li prestige anon二 the 
nasses anc are ^enero.lly accepted in :regions wider 七he Soviet jurisdic
tion» These notes are well covered by ccsh reserves turned out "by 七ho 
state* Hint» Kov; two silver. coins aro in circulation: the dollar piece ano. 
200 pieces^ Recently, in response to actual needs a neu copper coin 
worth 50 匕es e/. geared on the mrkett

Of late the centro-l bank bec^n to receive deposits fron vlie masses 
no natter 1iot / snail they are •

Retunr ' of jjoikIs

As report ec. before, tlie bonds of the Soviet .fjoverix.ient vzere over-sub
scribed by tlie nasses out of the desire to aiC. tJie 乙deim^errb in cariy- 
in二 on eocnoj.ic reconstruction as \7ell as "breaki^ the 5th. drive of the 
enemy. The ae is Imov.na to every one, ^re soctroi on nothing other
than the credit of the ^overniaerrb which is a^ceoclinsly soocl anonc the 
nasses, vulike the bonds of the Kuoniiitan^ …hich can not be sold tmless 
secii7?ed on reliable revenue#

.ï

i
i

Lr.t er on egver-1 liwi^â?qd thousand GqIIciys in bends vyere. hQYrever. re* 
turned to 韦h耳【ovemnqn电 pu^ of a desire to support it vzith9 sometïiiàjg ' 
■^oro subßtabMal# Of tiigir' grrn accord the masses initiated a campaifor 
the retuxTi of"thè bo血Ji 老a |i§lp the ccnr©rT)T»ent tide temporarjr finrji*-
cial difxicnlties a As £a£ personal Imovaedre *3^3. â' nultitude *pf
•grkerei and red soldiers handed back the bonds bouji 七 before • One soldi er 
of 电be ^th corps v/ho haâ served in the nhite 乙my and bought tlie bonds 
with lila 居》IX savin<j8 of some thirty dollars returned 七he bondg 杓 士he

g

c\
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st^/te cmly -：ith a smile on his face ・ Likewise a postL：an v:2io nade sone sav- 
in二s 七liroTr<;h lonj years in the pos七 service also returnod the bonds vzith- 
out a「urnivr. Sue匕 e?:anples are foimd æxmg a vast niilti bilde of non,诃。_ 

二on and yoxvths vTho offer everything including their life for the defence 
of the Soviets.

Taxation°on a rev.r Princi-jle
♦ ■•pm*-*» •-• 〜■•” - » •亠 ♦ w

The jrir.ciple of taication under the Soviets is based on greater e::ac- 
tions fron tl\c expj_oitin.3 classese Takin;： the principle as a basis, the 
Soviet pojAcy. cf tpjc^tion ni口s at 七he enforcement of a progressive tax 
VThicli ：7ei-J)s her：vier on the e::^loiters « In another e respect the tai-: sche
dule v-as vised 七 6 i^eet the dei land for no re revenue. Increase in the ex
pert?, 'cion oic cormicaies xrom the Sovie七 regions and absorption of cash from 
thi>3 source lif.ve also entered into the considoration of the f.overamen七 in 
revisinj the nev; -tez: schedules o

A七 t；ic sane tine the ^overiii^ent keeps an qjp on the activities of the 
count err evolxx "tioa 乱 zles en^a._eû in the sabotage of Soviet curre^C3r and fi- 
iiance• In fact5 it ^jaiishes such activities severely as soon as discover- 
edo …二sto, ci：tr- valance md. corrv.^tion are things strictljr matched by 巳小 

..overr:?ent • k rut'..lor::- s-tru;;^le :山s been vra^ed a s.inst v：aste and corrup
tion, c.nz, <n econoi:..3' in ^ovenr-entCvl erbense laimched. Besides9
a strict system lias been instituted, checkin;： all <;overii2：；ental e£-
penses vith 卞二g bud; et at hand• All tliese factors liave played their part in 
t2ie ' sQnisierimg' of Soviet finances •

Of covr^e co/.'^ercce〔md finance, like all otner branches of national
economy?-, are fs^ters falling v.dthin the jurisdiction of the cLepartnent of 

economy nerrlj^ set up emder the people1 s council.
?；s?:es a $七~工己y of the problens coimected therewith mid elaborates the plans - 
for develcov-eiit„ “

The clenartnent

Soviet CoTxnuiicc.tioils waaamr-*-** * • b—• ▼•••—■••yd
COLicc.tions ^jmder the Soviets hc.ve iaproved ccnsidera'bljr with far 

Liore 己三:?丄cieacy than the IC"T system vrhich is c^v^ht in. corruption and in* 
ei:?icienc7e Iir spite of the lacl: of .planes, loconotives ord steamboats the
Soviet 口ai丄 has fair progress., linlcin;; the central districts v/itli o-
址m r--； ions ?,yin^ far a^vay, regions tliat have been cut off by t}ïe IZ 'T ban
dit troops t Iif certain localities na.il traffic hc.s been restored vrith the 
丈 T controlled districts. Express deliver is pronptl^r effected vzithin a 
short sp?.cc of 七i^ie » ， ^

^'ireless csmunicutio瞽,thou;li e七ill confined to use, have
iiacle lon^ 8'triCes^ The telephone service covers a '.vide area. Lon£； distance 
telephone xs also in operation. Ihe construeuion of highways coimecting 
the ur^an anä rur^l districts, Lrilclinc up vdLQe roads tnotor roads) on 
n.arro^r paths, is another achievement of the Soviets in the field of commu
nications • TÄundreds of grRrtrnmgscihg niles of not or roads ha.ve been complet
ed x^uer the Soviet building pro^raiiue. Yet i?iore and far nore are to be 
Wilt up unLor the direction of the coimisairiat o£ internal affairs•

'Py the 、.Qy it shall be nentioned tha七 the Soviets have devoted con- 
sid^r.Voie Obtention to sanitation &nd hospitals# 匸any uocLera hospitals have -、 

sprvix.: 14 「十 the Red capital, Juikin, for civilicjis and wounded soldiers. “

\/ere it not for the enemy*s economic blockade5 
ovi et ; rould ' 「

br.tuß of economic

. ecortonic improverient in。

heve been/ far greazter and more amazing. But the present 
development uixder the directicn of the Soviets sliox/s cor-.-: 

clïisively that the Soviets have so far demonstrated its ability to bvild 
an enitreljr nev/ economy on the ruins of the old denolished by the revo- 

j_v.tioiiary forces of the Soviets.
IZ'D



VJORfEF.'S STRUGGLE Ilï Œ CilINA
July. J.934

© ?or lack of space we are force to resort to a system of substitution of : 
0 v/ords by figures as, for insta)ne, (1) standinj for date? (2)place, (3)、 

• factory,(4)No. of participan uSP (5) in strike, (6)working days : 
.lost in strike, ( 7 ) no« of pestions? f8. leader ship 9 (9) conditions and & 
c demandsp (10) reiuIts。

I Strikes Unrec< rdec1 in Previous ^onths

VT厂死V。砖ITT打ÔÙ二tun壬-盘an邛u；…㈢丟二面Tdo¥Von=ïïTr3仏丸而戸曲』c瓦 

(4)700 • (5)-・(6-jj (7)一(8)3pd 、逼 ^ainst leek up. S conditons
gained after réconciliatiRg by ta心 aü factory shall be opened in
Mov. 1934 ; b )pref erred ri^ht to be r ecr'J.itecl^ c) dis cl larked fee equ&l to 
q months1 wage paid： d)back hoiae at the expense of the co.; etc. (10) Far- 
tidily suecgs® ___________ _____ _____ ____ _ ___ ___
(T)了云Te「矿(2yâian&ha[(卽忑為=苜£^药克莎1^师 ⑸二 ⑶必 帀丁 (7疗 

(9 jj^ainst disiaisalg clahed with cr/pitalist (lü)' ne?§cilE-L)le.( ” .1 — ■■! aig I ■ ****»«*>«W»  . ai ■£»・.7 — ' -m-. ~TT .-n it- ■ i.db—Tr ■■■• ■»••y’“— ■ '*»* —* ■- •*  ••〜・■«■ . r ri _ i~ ._ ■ - * 11 ■ ~ _ n. __ x

• IV Petitions Started in July ______ __ ____ _ _____
鈕咖“㈤莎茅应&曲亦注硏T47阿融6d左UveFT可1 (磐 口肝 

?9$for t右e r电翻ent _o£ & stagion mastEr： (IQ)/。 result  _________________ _

______________TI Strike Continued Prom Lest Month__________________ ______  
君訂飞苟金五莎xtryïïFm]圧忑葩c。。?ectoïy 
No. 1 & 2。(4)8,000 (5)21 (6)108,CGC (7)2(8)Yello ue . (9)Ac；ainst. the 
lock up of the factory no. lu Detci].ed story apneßred in previous issues of 
C•讥 cJ(：LO)TaiN・ ■ _____ ^

_____ … __________ III St^irke ________________ _________  
{Tjjuly 3-3J. —R)(Si 左i二ï：ua Lfetch Co。Cliinkiàng brancîie (4) 
750 (5)28 (5)21,000 (7)1(8)-・(9)坨;ainst dismiss J 5 clashed with the company^ 
the capital ist locked up th factory as a menas against the workers but re- ' 
üuIting in receiving a fierce counteT-g/ttack came fron vorker? factory 
forced to reopen on Au^ust 1st•(10[Victory・
i 1)3-15 (2) sha^n^liaiT ( 3 pvo rk shop s of silver-ss ith ( 4^ 2 5 ^jT) lÿ ( û)o^5 ^s:^:
(7 )-- (S)-- (9 ; Z^ainst \.ra;çe- eut. (10) ïTn avail able
(1Ï4-21(2^Shanghai(3)I-.Shin Tooth Brush Factory^)85 fsjlS(6)1,C50(7)1 
(8 (9 ) Alains t dismisal; a^ains t i:aje-cut ： réconcilia ted by lüfT. (10)1 c.r tie«
ly success。 _______________ _____ ______

(1 ) 11-14 1273haT^har^3Jï!o7ïmxra Garage (4)^6 (K)3 Cs)108 T?)-■,(G—(和 

for 费pa^ (10 )UpaiyailQbke_。 __________________ ______ _

EïEnfDPaH两HdiT (3)蚯血a一五1辽0]厂(4)工75c6 (百斥厂⑹T血C T?)o 
(Sp^cdnst the squeeze by of the ïliblic Safety Bureaujri&j striker de^on-tr^.t 
ed in streets. (10) Réconciliated。
苗 工5,习苗訝注註…(3沖辽U讼亦询*丽石厂備 Pacto^rnO 300「“(苟勺-丙丽、)G… 
(7JI (S)Sp» (9)Asa^iinst v/a^e cut (10iReeonciliateö.e
tX向匕6 卮)掘;后詁―(3)戸買五&丁区铠X factory (TJW「⑸奁飞可应莎竹三 ①L 
(Bj Agains t the nevz introduced, fine xagulations? for vie<e ixi^reasew læ.uuair j 
feheir i.rork? the striker found that ek褴ï±k±mmxkî^x:：n3±'》?ere eheby
the yellovj unionists・"The angry strikers phi畐the yellow trase union anC “ 
denied the cond iti ons conclude be We en the cap it a.lis ts and the unioniEts. 
(10 Rigtgry。 ________________________________ 「 _ _____

；：4(2)罷inai「⑶ ¥s护an~Arsenal 黑}^—馬旺ZTpyThT?)二 (5卩・ 飞可&云匸 

tions unavailable。 A riotin送 舉vzas planned« Five le&.c.er arrestee and es- 
冲ted to Ngnki解，the cfnter of 斑吟饥&咖t terror, \1C ) ___
(1 ) 28- SO {2vSlian>haii«i (5 J St evedor e 9 Nat ao"7 Qi in e s e Merchant1 s UarfsatiorT^Co/ 
(4)250(5)3 (6)750 (7)0(8)Sp分(9dismisalj against wa^e*cut  (丄0)l；n・ 
available#_____________________________
fl 2^)Hantung(3jT8^i driver ( 4)50 {B )1 (Ö ) 50 {7)1(8 ) Sp；(9 f Agiin^t ~ 
heavy ta^c iiffiosed on them by R)Mic. Safety Bureau (1Ö)Reconciliatedt
Sub^ Tot ST (2 )10(3710 ( 4 )3 2ÖT1^) SÖ ( 7 ) 4 ~-
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译 v (if Jo (：f)Shanjhaf CspTaïiy-inen厂C口匸3・¥77卫厂⑺％一⑻二「⑸転―世孑ïïïïïF:
纭 c?ea.se by ；；8 per month. (bin reconcili&tin” _____________________

込 「 FïTS? fa)Shanghai &(3)"ô0, gepFësentazUves7 (7)1 (8ï-—(9)For the earlj^ settT -
ment of the disputp Eeti.「een the stock holders? (io) •-__________ ___ ___ _ 一

• > CïT^fî ^fT) Slmn^haî ( 3 Jllsin-ya IledicYne Work (4 )RepreseFiratïves ( ^JT (Kf-7^7
ASainst dismisal; against wage-cut・ KMT oppressed the workers to declar & 

T strike： (10)in regopciliatin*.
* IT)27 (¥jNâîking (3jStevedore (4)200 T7jl (8) ? (9 )FoTTeliêf\ Ifeny cooTie

vêre arr es ted v/lien thy were par ti cipan tin乙 x in a secre t meetin^tlOjNot yet 
ended»_________ _________ ____ _ ________________________ _________________ __
(2b)30 (工)Nanking (3)StevedJFëV 看二苓工飞荷stntiorTpfyïïë^Fëïïerrtati徒云~C刀 

1(8)八(9)Por relief (10)?â 1.
(1 )ol (2 jïi en t s in (SJ Due-Penj Jlour Mill ives & ( 7 jo (G)Spe「

(S)A&ainst the newly introduced fine recula.tinns (10)Reconciliated by the 
Social 3eureau9 Tientsin City Government.

” ' Sub- tot al? 72^)7(3)7 7 T^ûO (7 ) 7

V. General Ledger for V/orkerT s ru;\^le in July
Ho.Ho. of Wo。of To- Ko» oflTOe of vrork-dry Clash 3 Vo un dec
of Peti- Strik-Peti- Tot&l lost in Demons- ù

____7a c Strike tion tel ers ti onei: St rikejj trat ion - Arrested _ 
June 30 20 10 30 68,211 953 69,155 504,572 7 321

「 _7~—工8 订 $ 20& 666 八 ïï；056 198 9 58苏「
i

____________ 0-_______ VI. Volume of gn~terpri.se (No. of Wrkers Employed)' 
_____  0・499________500-929 1000-4999 5000--- Total

June 16 _ 4 5____ __________5___________ 30__________
j"JuTjT*........  • •…厂 ~ -… 厂 ~ ...... ——7 -~1~ ~ 19™

__________________________ ation of ïrade ________________________________『厂 _■「l~r~ • «~WT■一一 rwwr - r・ I ・1 F~ r- • 1~l~~■- 「TH ・—» ■—・ -L~~--- >-- 1-- r- Tl- ---  叭■■ ■・・ l — -•—•*< —«««*» « ”. ■— * ■ Wl i. ■ -«*■ 'ill..  -n -.*
Cot- Silk 't/eav-TobaGuin PostgTrans-丄&Ani- 'iach-Handi-Ric- Oth-
ton 7ila ing Tele-por- "line inecraft-sh& Totel
Jill ture ?ac. cco IPac.^rain t&tioncipal Vork men fuller ers.-nn-in- ■ ・■ u ・■— "・”「■「・■・• ,・・・l l・— 「■ i・ -——  ■!!■! i -■■ ，I • ■■■ '・ ・■ • ' ■■ » - M , ■ ■ m- -***-•* - ** -

June 4 0 1 2 1 0 6 ：! 2 1 4 2 5 _ 匹 _

July SÏ0~0 0 3 1 0 5 2 0 ï î T5 左…

______________________________ Qaqses of Struggle ______________________________  
sE^Zïïïs匕云iïnEt For ?or Por Poli- Other

Dismi- Foremen & Better HigherTull tical Totcl
_____ salgRecutLockoutContr-actorTreatment 血炸 Fay CausesCBuse^
Tune Q 5~ 4 ~37 6 2 1 2 2 ；
,・■— IUI ■ I ・ *—一 • 《we— ■ i—”0・「・li ■ “■ ■ ・■・ ■・ ■亠■ 「・和・1・ I U y - ■- ■■ — —* …—

J\：Ly 3 _ 3 一「 3_______ L_________ 5 2 1 2 2____ _丄］

w

IXe Remarks

. As usual our st&stics for t his mon th are incomjle te・八 mi the stru^rjle ；
讣 、［the ricsha coolies at □hc.n^hai9 involving some 100,000 \?orkers, is°the

/&jor one durin^ the month• In this connection> x/e refer our readers to ；
the next issue which will give a detailed account. |

rpri.se
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sm?口g succ匕ss or r二d al y i - puizieit

^ccorcir/« to the pre^s advices published by foreign papers at Shcu^ai 
the red amy Sas …on zn over/helming victory oner tlie ZZuoi lintaiic be^idits 
i:i riV-ien, Occupying -'ienchen, , Chai匹ping in soirth
W^iexu Sahsien, Juchi » ..In.^on, Tati en in central Fiüden, Tin^pinc mid Ku- 
tien in north Fukien. Thus the red amy took sone ten hsiens, crushing the 
enemy as it advo^iced. 'hen reaching the environs of Shvikon, a strategic 
point on the 1 in Hiver 40 riiles fron Foochow (capital/of Pulrien province ), 
500 ^prison carne out to neet the ^dvancin.^ red arny with open hands, civ- 

it 2「乜m :reception. Then they j oined the renks" of the red aray vneon- 
g七ionally.

1 essEjGS fro口 the sue source pl^cecl the booty of the red an：iy ?,t more 
than 10, OCO xifles in c single em.e门errt, 21 riilita^ trucks and an un- 
counted rnantiof aunwiitioiis. The Kuo“intaii^ omy is en
tirely ä.ei:iorE,lized before the onslaiiGlrt of 七he victorious x*ed amy# As a 
resultj the 12_T eastern front (neanin^ Fukien) collapsed to the constenia- 
-tion of the imperialists vzho, as reported in our last issue, hurried war
ships to Foochow neiiaced by the approachin：; red annz.

The àebacle of the Iv^T in Fukien serves：亘 fresJ.1 impetus to nore capi- 
tulztion of ïïaiïlin^ to Japanese inperialisn< The LZLT bandit cliief, Chiang 
L^i-cheks nov; hastily; calls a conference attended by mug Chin-vréi (a left
ist of tl\e Kuoziintan^) > prine i^inister; Euaa乙 Fu, chief of the Peiping po~* 
litioal coimcilj and a number of ether hi^h personages of the Kuonlirtajif 
who are ”>ell versed in the art of handing over China to Japeaiese imperial
ism. In uuErters Oose to Tanking officialdom it is said that the confer
ence scheculecl at Kulin^; (a sumer resort for imperialists and represebta- 
tivec of the Chinese Tnhaoa and bourgeoisie) will decide to earmark aorO 
Chinese territory and economic rights to Japanese imperialism• / /

The covTLiry as a 皿ole is unusually indignant over further betrajral of 
，七he îruonintaa^ and rallies to the call of the national council of the Chi
nese people in a war ac^inst Japan< All traitors of the Chinese nation from 
Chiang IUi-sliek dovn v;ard have bu七e short life to live if the armed self 
ÄedTence movement forces ahead at the present speed

_______ _________ ______ ____ ___________ __________ ____ ___ ---------------- — ------ .
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Chinese *toi 1(bts both in Kuoninta.n<; China and Soviet China observed
August 1 住iis jœar arowid a slojan that has stupendous si.^ficance for 
Chine, zs ^/ell as for the whole world• This year Chinese toilers inaugu
rated an unprecedented liberation novenent on August 1, a movement that 
is designed evidently to repulse further attacks from imperialism? es
pecially^ frohi Japanese Diperailisin.

On August 1 nearly all the foreign papers at Shanghai published the 
basic pro乙：n?丄也e of the Chinese people in a war against Japan with brief 
explanations and editorial notes« The dciy has become the signal of the 
déclara七ion of vzar on Japanese imperialism by 七he Chinese people who, 
led by the toilers, vzill push it vigorously until Japanese imperialism is 
driven out and Chinese territcrjr recovered.(See below)・

Relis!,b2_o information er-a.aating from the usrial source states tliat on
Au.;\'.st 1 Soviet China carried out a v.enersl mobilization for a positive 

~ ' thr.t such a step is inc.ispeii-
、. J.・ 亠

;-?ar arainst J■二于anese iLiperialisiâ, believinf ' V 一 " ■' 一
so,ble^in <for real pe^ce in tlie Par East, against aii imperialist 
v/ar over the Iccific ? for the defence of the Chinese nation a£：ains七 ad- 
v?.nc in-z J?,；^.ne?e iinpexialiszn ・ Konst er c.enoiis dons of such a nature 
acoordin^ly took place in Soviet China ^/ith the j?a.rticipation of inil- 
lions of üïiinere toilers '•/hose interest has ^)een jeopardized by luiintcr- 
r^ipteci aggressions of Japanese iapej^iaj-is^i and threatened, bjr 七he coHiiiß* 
i.iperialist v^r. Thus in observance of tlie 己ay Soviet China enbarked on 
e nobJ.e w.iG ertr.kins that -.dll finally lib erate Chine, from 七 he fetters of
inperic.lism and IG2T •

In this correction, of added si^jiificc^ce is the victory of the red 
ar:.iy jus'c' :--entioned・ ThaiUzs to the herois口 of the red filters Soviet 
China^ -.vitnessec. on Aurxst 1 the oollr.pse of Chiaif Kai-sh^k1 s eastern 
front by no ïess than 20Ct000 troops of 'Chiang1s crack Lmits t
At the Evne -tine the north> west 二:迅 south fronts of 七he 匸迎 bajidi-ts in 
the encireline csjsipai^n are sliajcinc before the charges o£ the red army. 
The red arrrr has acconplished more hc-lf of its taslz m oreakin^ the
5th drive of mperirlisn and DIT up to the -present tine • Conseçuentlj?-, 
A^;；r;ust 1, 1954/is v.^orth more *to Chinese toilers and Chinese Soviets t -an 
2：:jj sinilar date in the past •

ï-D.ï Cliina toilers observed the day in ? cLifi?erent ziai^ier but vzith 
no less eutjiufäasm. Here in Shanghai deiionstrr.tions took ；;iace in the in
dustrial cen-cres in eo.st and vest Lhnnghai. 二ad revolutionär
li to rature /ere distributed frcol;^ anor.^ the …or 上 i 门二 nc.^ses ・ Speeches 
rcre delivered by 7：orker-Iec.c.ers evt iia&s :^etin^s ct the oppression

and ezzplcitatioïi^ of iinperla2.isïj/and 12 7 -./liich gs incTe^sed as the econo- 
nic crisis ia China, deepened, the IZ:T surrender and bbtraj^al,
<or?.ers succeeded in forniiiG Groups of several hwidred each for Beetin^s 
and d er ions trat i ons •

3 tC>

In t/'.e crowded streets of Shanghai anti-v/ar literature rras dis
tributed and freely accepted by the masses in spite of the police cor
dons of 73^i-iL：perialisn. Follov/ing the daj^ with greater interest this 
year no doiiot due to the approach of the threatened, inperia,list war the 
iacses ・d SX.3沁乙hai lined the thorourlifares, Avaitinc to talce a glance at 
the urrt i-y/ar â enons trat ion. Sone people loi'tered hours in places vzliere 
tne J er ions trat ion. vras supposed to t^lce place • They eocerly grabbed at the 
literature offered them. Police officers failed to clear the street of 
the loiters t And rianjr regretted to cone late, too Ic^te to ne et the airbi^_ 
7rc.r parade » 、、 — .

v/ho 
yet 
the

TI3 AKUE SELF DLPUTcE r.OVL：. UÏT GEOWS lù^PIDLY.
•.纠

time joes on, the movement rapidly :;ains ground aiaoiiG the Chinese r：iass- 
hate the KI ZD's betraj^al more than ever# The novenent is of course 
in its infancy but it has potentialities beyond the imaginâti(?n 
defeatists and traitors who prefer vnconclitional capitulation as

■oeo-ole in a v/ar against Japan together with the m-s rel^.tin^ thereto. 
As

In our Ir.st v:e have printed the basic^pro of the Chinose

7
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3
the only •^er.ns * to save the nation1 (read : to save tliemselves). As the riove- 
r；ient nalces considerable he&Q-wy? the TC T chiefs are p^nic-struclzen, includ
ing 0hiKci^shel: and "cn乙 Cliin-\.Tei vzho are holding a conference at Kil
ling to sell nore of China, to Japan in order to check ihe 乙:rcrrth of the 
movezient• 2ut Chinese toilers zs the backbone of the noveneirt v/ill see to 
it that t>ie S' T chiefs \:ho lic-ve signed 迪 Chinese territorj* one piece cf… 
ter another ce bc.r:?eâ fron farther betrajrai of a nature• The
ecl self äevenee nove?:ent can play a big role in this direction.

The Pirst Block
There ,1s definite evidence thc>t tlie Ihio匸士讥二n〔； lic.s wider*Gaken to 

「 tho people tiie very be^iiinin^・ 
the Chinese press at Shanghai published 

ae'.'c '-ziatsoever concerning the uovenenu, nuc?k J,ess to print the basic
I pro ra..xie of the Chine g e peo^2.e in 巳、tmû? arainst Ja'oan v:liicli ènboûies si:: 
] f^c?j..ental points • Uor v.ras published the statenen七 of the prep?.rator;r coeh 
I nittee of -bhe national codicil of the Chinese c.miecl self defence, a state- 
f pen七 that jives the reasons why a vzar of the Chinese people a； ^inst Japan 
I is possible, slia-tterinL. the illusions of those who have pinned faith in in 
I tcrîi-Vvional treaties and papers for the defence of China・

the crimed sell defence novcceirt of 
shall be recalled tlia.t on August 1 
no

TolocZc
It

China・

Uncloub-Gedlj^ sone of the Chinese papers as the China Tines is in the di
rect pay of ICai-shek 门hile others such as the Shim Pao are owned by
conprEC-ores, lackej^s of i^perlaliSLie They nill under no circ-unstances 
c.njr space to ne^vs that condenins the ca-pitiilation of ÏÏaiïüiiQ• But there are 
papers that try to L；aintr,in a nationalist atii七ude "out keep silent on the 
novenent due to the 一 - A '

set the Kuo/'.intang,
the ::•o^e-ent in its bud by placing 二 ban on it, cle^riviTi;; the people of 

the o'： ortgity te Isio^ anytliinc abolit it. The Kuonint^n;? colled out tlie 
entire ?.atectivs force to kvjit for tliose beliincl the ?.iovev：ent# The first ,
tyrs as 丁 匚h as T Te ?:no\v are conxacles Yn Chi-clivr.n, etc, the sole charge 
brought a tl-.en bein^ their association …it扛 tlie arueo. self defence
noveient • Tlie Xuonintan^ has issued orders to the_ papers forbidding ' '
lish ?.ny nev；s re^ardiiiG the noverient. The cLirtjr .................................
patriots j.no. revolutionaries tliat sta^icl behiiid ' 
people in a ^.ar a Japan•

* jid censorsliip of the Kuoriinta.nr;. At the verjr out- 
■■•e are inforned fro口 authoritative sources, decided 七o

■ U Jias blo-cln-iailed 
tlie ^ro^rai-Jiae of the

to pub- 
those 
Chinese

to de-coLie out in the open 
has led the fascists, con*

nore palpably ever ix^.s the EIT
fend the in-uerests oi Jcvp-nese inperialisBF 工七 ,

•：：X^ores? lar.dlordsc?.pitelist6 (Qven incluclii^ ^he national bourceoisie) 
in a ruthless “ai on the people v£o dare to spe吐 or act_ac^inst Japa-2 in 
defiance of ^ _ • •- ~
Kai-^s扛eE to 
exif crcecl as

the £ Q s'interdiction* Décapitetioi； " neted out ' by Chin辽： 

those ^rho still *tal上密bout résisteriez to Japan is nore rigidly 
the noveL：cnt for ^nued sail defence progresses rapidly•

In Defiance of the KMT
Despit已

l?^.perialisia
or deeds of
a.re OZiiuese ”. . ”一

push tlie .^ovenent aliead with vigor. Chinese patriots rally-around the new

the persecution of the Kuonintang in the interest of Japanese 
CMxiesQ 沁日$es can np longer be cowed and intiiiidated by v.^oras 
the treacliçroxis Kuq迅ntano StancLinc in the van of the nover:ent ； 
vorkers, peasants, city-poor and advanced intelectuals r-ho | 

_ __________ ____________  ______ _ .一一 .Q____I二________—一 " ,n new J 
ove- .ent in increasin：; nuxaberSe^lTovz under the banner of the arnect self de-器 

veiice thousands have zdded their signatures in additional to the orioi^l 聲C11CO thousands have zdded their signatures in additional to the ordinal 
,000 ^ronoters including lladam Sun Yat*aen (Soong Chin-1 in), Ladam hxao 

丄一殳ai, General Li Tu, etc< Dozens of anti-Japanese associations have 
_ _ 二；into ercistence in defiance of the ZJIT suppression, nay, liave d-eno 
^luc^le vtorh fo?? the expansion of the movement.

' ■

3；-)ruiic

„ 士ns. General Li Tu -ave a reception to preosnen of fcrei^ paper</
outlining -the policy of tlie Chinese people in a卞 小“” "

Qn 6
rar a^ninst Japan, eicplai», 

in- t>o motives of the v/ar, clarifying the practioal.Pleasures adopted- to 聲 

th乱 end, rcisv；erinG the questions put to him, etc. All papers of foreign 
am曲ship at Shanghai published the interviev/ of Gen. M in so孕e uetail b曹 

not thç Chinese press vzhicli again regained, silent due to the tightening M, 
t词.of the 或迎 censorGen> Li 畑 explanation 述3e a very good impression^ 
oxi "those -present"MthoÛGh it 诲s Xat^p? found that sone of Ins poxnts werq 
：)va?pp s ely ' di s t ort qâ by csrtain reporters in the defence of iinperialisB» < 
course iro^erialistr^ûed persons °皿 hardly remain neutral in such a 口密 

ter 口 cs Ch士s' s amed； e.elf . Bu七 辽e tile opportunst；

「厂，加U —心 '
心匕y

—；



「七….T；i ( co\z lancer of c section of the Chinese forces against Japan in 
■:；ncr..uria, 1??1~1933)v;ent far enough in emphasizing tliat the Chinese 

people have resolved to fly at the uhroatt of Japanese imperialism at all 
costs and. jot ready to pltm^e into the v/ar of their own initiative and 
with their ovm resources v/ithont fear of the modem weapons of Japan 
Cuiid the treaciierous' acts of her agents in China, referring to Chiang Kaiw 
shek, VT^n;j Ghin-væi and the whole bimch of the KuoDintan<;\

Si:: Points Reitersted
Wl.iile the new r:ove迫en、is spreading in all directions in the v/hole 

cowitry, rebelling even the farthest corners of China, despite the safbo- 
of the KuoLiint^iic9 it nay be of interest to reiterate the famous 

size points as embodied in the prc)5rai.mie, all agreed to by the leaders 
as :*• ell ?.s the ranl^s end files of the nove-nent. The following： is the si:c 
points in a nvitehell： ^

(1) ..'obilizatiorL of all the forces on land and sea aiic. in air in a 
^•ar ci;*ainst Japanese ii?peridlisn, es七inc.ted at a strength of a.bout 3,000, 
000 lien ancl officers(2)uobilination of the vzliole body of people, or
ganization of various volunteer arnies, (5) an-inr the people with weapons 
.fron ?.ll sources, (4)finæicin;： ti：.e 匸qh by confiscating all Japanese

OY^ied. enterprises in Cl^ina to 02 ^060,000,000 at the present
r^te of c, confiscating the propcrtjr of ?11 traitors 9 ea3?narckin；g
the revenue for the v.^ar, collecting a progressive tax, solicit
ing; nonejr iro?i v.dthin 二s uell as without tlie coiurtry5 from forei^n syn- 
pp.thizers s too, (5) for?；c..tion cf a national coiricil ?ot armed self - 
fence ?..s -c：..e supreme ch二an directing all activities coimected v/ith the

T.--ar on Jjan, consisting of delegates chosen by workers, pensants, sol- 
Cliers, .■:erclvuits, studeiits, etc9 (6) alliance with tùe enenies of Japan- 
ese li-xperi^lisir.

de-

LPollo-d.r/：, the pronTil£；cition of the pro^rainie just cited a cleclct.ration 
over the si^^.ture of the preparatory col^iIPtee of the national council 
for arixied self defence was issued ca.llin^ on the nation to arise at once 
for -ehe defence of the coimtrwhich is precisely on the point of break- 
demi in the feæe of imperialist afETessions vith the aid of the Kuonin-tange 
Instead, o二 deuZenciinG the covirtry as supposed to do, the IC.^T lias ;;iven e- 
verjr fecilLty to Japan in her furtlier attacks on China and, for this rea
son^ incused the hi^ displeasure of the people. Nov/ the angered people 
tai:e the lend in 七he cove二.errt for emed self defence of ulieir ov/ii accord.

匚

LIP3 ir SO'HLT CJIIi'A

are leading a life xiever dreaxit of in oilier 
to the protection of the * Soviet &ovei*nneyrb 

r*ith the ri^id enforcement of la/boizr

5；crkers 加 Soviet China
-arts of the courrbry thnaks
set up by the vrorkers themselves « _
le；- by the °oviet joveninent considerable betten'jent in the lot of ihe 
Y.r orbing masses has be cone a reality. The ei^ht hour law, tlie social insu
rance ,the increase in pay (€•$•, rise from 82.00 to $20.00 a nonth ±n 
TinGchov;, Fukien), the collective bar^i^^G, etc, are all conclueive 七0 
the ^zielioratione In every c&se the Soviet £；ovenr\en七 and trade unions 
cone to the aid of the workers in a counter-attack against the offensive 
of capital such as vzac;e*cut, ill-treatment, etc. './omn-worker is placed 
on an absolv.-bely equal footing with men. Her life lins likevzise improved. 
Dnrin-; 口y visit 七o 亠the central printing office a vzomn vorher v.ras obse.rv- 
cd in the act of feeding her one year old baby with milk, such iêeûin^ re-^_~
'peated several times a day, all v.ltli pay. Yoim^ vzorkers have also obtain

ed better conditions of work, e・£・, six hour-day, etc#
輿2 Quest ion of UneEgloynerrt 「

Unenplojnlent which has positively refused to nove dov.naxvarcL either in 
TL T China or in the advanced capitalist countries is no longer a serious 
question 七0 be dealt 门 i*th・ The development of product ion in Soviet China 
at an acceleratecL pace helps greatly and speedily in solving 飞he problem 
of uneDplojnaent ・ Only a snail fraction of the working population, finds no 

:regular Jobs ns 貝 result of the niGrattoxi of workers from the coruitryöide 
to the tenme Peasenter women SÿA nen, rueh for the citjr v/hile urban enter
prises have fàileA to absorb them all ov/infe to the slow tempo of develop* 
nent (hindered by the XÎJT1^. 5th ceuapaiGa)^ the covemnent fives then relief. *

Z也八孑蠢屢/ * T”、 7塢細晶泌峯海?岛磕十•囑爲鮭耀近遶彖**站聽纖涵氟7"
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亡二-to "She j?act that Phe 'workers tlienselves run the .government, the 
ujc e?：mers in Soviet China are placed in a privileged position, enjoy- 
丄「'二 s/.ch privileges as freedom ,of strike acainst capital with the protec
tion of the soviet <;overnnent, etc. The workers organised their oxyn unions 
v/ith a l?.r；je r.:enbership^ ' 'orkers eLiplojæd in the state enterprises have 
?A::ost joined the unions in a body as in the state printing office• In e- 
very factory there are vzorkers* clubss Leninist rooms, ball fields, vzall 
pa：->ers, iZLNus七3?&七6(1 peters, etc ・ T7orkers najr? of course, holcl neetiiiGS fron 
tine to tii：ie s aided sone tines by the Govenx.ient who has in the pas 七 giv
en rooms ±cr i.'eetin^s・ needless to say, full freedom of speech is enjoy
ed by the v^or］：ers ・

k Contrast 七o 1C S China
T3ie '\Tork2rs imder tlie Soviets provide a sharp contrast v/ith those in 

the Z.；T~con七to工led Chine- so far as their life is concerned・ I11 v/liite Chi
na the T.7or?:ers le^d a life of clo^s ? aJL;;ays placed on the starvation line •

The -*ror?cers in Soviet China are clistin.ruislïed in another respect: the 
o.evelopx/.e:at o± creative po^.ver ・ They have sho'-.ci Marvellous ini•tiative and 
oj?ertive ?ot rer ・ They the Soviet ;;overix:ent th the ^rea七est pos
sible proletrr.riæi vi^or and energy. Their cao.res have filled the leading 
positions ir. the 二ovemwirb and arny・ The All Chinsc Fédération of Labour 

5 for c^a/.'ple, mobilized a has七 of cadres for the expansion of the reel 
口 r ly •

T2ie .-ojiC.erful crec/tive povær of the '.'crkero 'ander the Soviets is shOun 
by tlie f oj.lov：iii3 e::anples ・ The V/orke3?s in "the arsenals can turn out nevz 
reasons just as cood ns those mde by Liacliine---- rifles, £uns, mines, etc,
\ :?iich are el丄 of 50od oualitjr・ The printing workers not only attend to du
ties ns signed to then but at the sane tine mke good ink for printing. This 
ink proves just as 己ood as tha imported, from inperialist countries• Print
ing by "and in Soviet Ghiiici proves an enitre success in comparison vzith 
machine -.ærkw Paper 二akin二 has shown ;;reat strides ・ In connection -vith ni- 
ïjeo^rapli rnny nev; inventions have cone to the foreground such as the lisjiu- 
facture of iQubicm paper in place of the stencil paper, of a neu type of 
carbon pe.per, etc ・

course

毒.

Y/orhew in a politieal ae 
these spools the

'2ven the riost backrTard peasant oncl peasant women vzlio cone from the 
village roaster the teclmiqxie in the ni Ils and xrctories in a short 
space of tii;ie • Besides,七he workers t&l:e a ^reat pleasure in the vrork Iziâ 
before the;-i, They have all shov.Qi an ec<emess 103? v；ork, desirin.r; to accom
plish the ：orl: ahead of schedule tine<► for instance, the -orkers °
tlie' construe七ion of the buildinr for the II Soviet congress xar ahead of 
tiue. AJA rorl:er3 in the state enterprises v?ant to vzorl: extra hours in 
addition to ^tho ref?xLar hours (The s täte arsenal, mnt, printing office s 
etc)> Eond Suisse Tipi; ion

finished

In connection with the 'bonds issued by the So vie 七:sovermient for eco
nomic reconstruction the vzorkers have clisplajæG. an enthusiasm almost un- 
equalled・ They bou^lit the bonds in a rush, realising that the bonds will 
contribute Izr^ely torzards the betten.:ent in their ovm lot 1 
jult of econo-:ic reconstruction, realising, too, that the bonds bought 
vrill provide enough zzoney for the shattering of the 5th campaign of inpe- 
riali^m and Muonirrtang• Undoubtedly, the latter consideration afforded a 
greater stimulus to the rush of the v;orkers for taking up the bonds, as 
the 5th drive ±x tlireatens to v/ipe out all the benefits conquerxed by them 
in the " ‘of revolution.

i %“；•<# :啖

As to the stru^sles of the v/orkers goinc on in KET China the toiling 
nasses -under the Soviets have done their best in helping their brothers 
oppressed by K**T end imperialism・ They deserve special merit in assisting 
the G：:tension of the red aniy.

It foes vitliout saying that the workers in Soviet China have displayed 
and still display the greatest possible uilitancy in the vrork for the So
viets as veil 8$ for themselves. The fact that they lead and operate the 
Soviets Is in xteelf a ni^htjr factor in placing the v/or}:er on a higher le-* 
vel both ns to ability to rork exîthusXesxa to nork» Both the Soviets and 
unions, it may be said ni th reaeon, are â better type of schools for^the "

throughwell as in a teclniical sense. By goin^ through 
can eoore suocese in th© political and tecliniaal
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COn33RCL AHD PIUA1TCE IIT SOVIET CHUTA

Having ,jiven cn account of the developlient in produc七ion in Soviet 
China in our previous nujnbers, now '：ie cone to cor:>erce and finance wider 
the Soviets. The Soviets haves it shall be recal].ed5 proclaimed freedon 
01 trade y/itliin its borders but this very proclamation inplied a certain 
measure of re,：；inentation on the part of the Soviet ^ovenuient on lines 
designed to strengthen the position of the ^;overiment vis-a-vis 
traders, especially7" the profiteers.

Trade ?：ore Under Control
In the present situation the ^.ovenx'.ent takes a hand in tlie 

nent of trade 七h the outside -v/orld. "ith'this end in view 七he

private

develop- 
Govern- 

i-ient hes established the foreign trade bureau helping by all neans the 
reliants en： ajed in 七rr.de vTith ^on-Soviet re；ji 022s. Bloyzs are thus direct

ed a ainst the ecoix:iic enbarjo of clie eneny. It accounts for the conclu
sion of an agreement the defxmct people1 s ^overruiient in Fukien res
pecting tre.de which '“as considered one of the :nain points in the ajrti-Ja
ps ese and girti-Chinag Kai-slielr concordat»

Porei^i trade, if “ell developed along lines decided on by the govern- 
::ent, imy certainly have obviated the difficulties stanclin^ in the uay 
of tlie people1 s livelihood. At the sane time the 〔;oven口er/t has defined 
七freed on 01 trade by clear-cut legislation v.rith a vie^ to further e:-:- 
pansion of coi^iercer But restrictions are ir?.posed on the 2：?anipiilc:tion 巳二己 

ezzploit；'tion of the unscrupulous ne reliants c:nd ?nilaJ.:s.

Under sucli conditions com二erce in 二enezal li3,s been on the upgrade nove- 
：:ient, even 011 a higher level than the pre-revolntioiiary period, to the 
surprise oi tlie outside u oriel. This stat er? ent applies to the coimtryside 
as Avell as to the tovm except rzhere the e;iei^r，s Lloclza.de is operating 
vTith some e£fect<

Financial Conditions
Turnipto finance and currer.cjrs the srj-ie upgrade novenent is observ

ed. The st?, to Ixwik of the central joveri^'ent lio.s opened b jonches in pro
vincial c^^ltcls end ci-ties (J^jikin) 二 s-'ero^ lilceliliood to estab
lish ；.iore in future ・ Thus, 打丄 inj^osin^ g;；'st era 03? state banks is alread^^ ir. 
existence♦

The aertes issued by the central Ixuik have 巳 hi^h prestige anion^ the 
nasses and are reiieralljr accepted in regions under the Soviet jurisdic* 
tioHe These no七es o.re well covered by ccsh reserves turned out by the 
s七ate nint» Koy; t^.vo silver coins are in circulation: the dollar 
200. pieces» Recently, in response to actual needs a nen copper 
north 50 込es appeared on the na.rket•

piece and 
coin

Of lzite tlie central benk be^an to receive ueposrts fron the 
no natter lio^: snail they are.

masses

Return'of Sonds
over-sub-As re;;orxec. before, the bonds of the Soviet coveriL.ient vzere 

scribed by the nasses out of the desire to aie?, the 二ovemnerrt in carrry- 
in- on eoonoriic reconstruction as v/ell as brenkiï\ï the 5th drive of the 
eneny• The bauâs, cie is l-mov.Ti to every one, are seciired on nothing other 
than the credit of the ^ovemi'aerrt qhich is eiiceocliiigly ^oocl anonc the 
nasses, Lmlike the bonds of the Kuoriintans …hi ch can not be sold wiless 
secured on reliable revenue• y

Lrter on several hwidred thousand dollars in bends vrere, hov-ever, re* 
turned to the overiment out of a desire to support it v/ith something ' ” 
nore substo-btial» Of thêir ovm accord the masses initiated a campaign for 
the return of thé boxid0 to help the ^OTernwant tide over teniporai^r finan
cial difficulties. As far as my personal Imovzledce goes, a multitude of 
?or3：ers ?jid red soldiers hpiidôâ back the bonds "bouj.it before • One soldier 
of th© FtA corps v/ho haâ served in the white army and bought the bonds 
with hla 归《til savings of some thirty dollars returned 七he bonde to the

仃

rr.de
tre.de
Lloclza.de
bouj.it
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— j co
offer everything including tJæir life for the defence

stc/ke only -：±th a snile on bis face. Lijæv.lse a postman ：-：ho nade s one sav
ing's throuc-1 I0213 years in the pos七 service also retumecl the bonds v/ith- 
out a i.^ir=：mre Such ezzanples are found nMong a vast nultitnde of nen, 
i-；en and youths vTho ( _ ；
of the Soviets.

Tæca七ion on a ITevz Princi ：?le
The principle o± taxation uncler the Soviets is b&sed on greater exac

tions froiu the e?:pj-oitinQ classes» Takiir; the principle as a bo.sis, the 
Soviet poj-icy of ta.ration aius at the enforcei-ient of^a progressive tax 
^jhicli v7eiclis' heavier on the exploiters e In another h respect the ta：.： sche
dule “us revised to meet the de: mid for no re revenue » Increase in the ex- 
portr/tion o:c cormcdies from the Soviet re si ons and absorption of cas b from 
this source lir^ve also ent ere-.1 into the consideration of the covernnent in 
revising the new tczz schedules «

At the sane tine the ^ovennent 上eeps an oye on the activities of 七he 
counterrevolutionaries e讥二m_ed in the sa/bot&ce of Soviet cuxvreacy £；nd fi- 
nance. In fact, it 2?^iishes such activities severely as soon as discover- 
edo "Y.ste, ei2tr^za^;ance and corruption are things strict^ matched by t.... 
ßoverrent. A mtliless struj^le las bes'n Y；a^ed a c.inst waste ciiicl corrîJLp- 
tion, ana econon；* c^npai^n in ^oyer;x.!.ental expense lawicJied.. BesiC es 9 
a strict aiu\i七空‘记 systen^lias been instituteds checkin;: all ^ovenrjental ex
penses vrith the budget ㊁七 hand. All t>ese factors have played their part in 
tlie !sanisierimg, of Soviet finances.

Of coizrse corderee end fiance, like all otJier bmiches of national 
eeonony, are matters falling v/ithin the jv.risdiction o£ tlie de part：.:, ent of 
national econo^ ne匚<Ly set up under the people1s council. The department 
??akes a stv..ày of the problems coimected 毛二巳 re带 i 七h and élabora tes the plans 
for develcpï-3iit •

Tr -

Soviet Conxxmiicc-tions
COLz^jiications under the Soviets have inproved ccnsiderabljr with far 

nore efficT.encj" than the IC：T system v.rhich is ccujrt in corruption and in* 
efiiicienc;% Ixi spite of the lack of planes, loconotives c.nd steaj^boats the 
Soviet nail system has fair progress, linlzin乙 the central districts with o- 
ther re iozis lylriG f?r away, regions tùat have been cut ofx by the Z■:T ban
dit troops» 11/ certain localities nail traffic hes been restored vrith the 
ICT controlled districts. E::press delivery is promptl^r effected v/ithin a 
short sp?,cg of ti^ie, •

广、

■"ireless c 0： er. t i ons, tliou;.h st ill comined to use,匕 eve
xiacLe lon^ striées ・ The telephone service covers a vzicle area. Lone distance 
telephone xs also in operation. L'he const;niction of highways connecting 
the urban end rural districts, LviläiriG up bide roads (notor roads) on 
narro'^ p^ths, is another a chi evenent of the So vie *ts in the field, of connu- 
nieations, Hxinareds of wtrnmcfflætx niles of not or roacLs have been complet
ed imaer the Soviet building pro^ra^mie. Yet 口ox*e and far nore are to be 
built up i3jT\er the direction of the comisairiat of internal affairs・

By the yay it shall be rientioiied that the Soviets have devoted con
siderable a/rtention to sanitation eind hospitals. Laiiy noderrThospitals have 

乙□卜二七 the Red cap it al, J-uikin, for civilicjis cuid wownded soldiers.

status

;；ere it not for the enemy's économe blockade? econonic improvenent in 
Soviet CHina yould have been far greater and more anazing. But the present 
... .......-of économe development mader the direction of tke Soviets slic\;s 込" 
clusively tliat the Soviets have so far demonstrated, its aloility to bxâld 、 

ud an enl七rely new econony on the ruins of the old ûenolishecl by 七吐e mcpo- 
lùtioxiary 3?orces of the Sovietsw
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百ORPR'S STRUGGLE IN IOff CHINA
July? 1934

c Por lack of space we are forced to resort to a sygtem of substitution of : 
t words by figures as, for instaone, (1) standinj for date, (2)place, (3):
• factory, (4)No・ of participants^ (5) days in strike, (6)working days :
• lost in strike, (7)no. of petition“ (8) leadership, (9) conditions and s
• demands, (10) resuIts。

I Strikes Unrecorded in Previous Honths

Pî F'ÿïïbe - /ip r i 1 turiG I^ian^su, (3)DrT-serT Cot ton /îillF Chi-tung branch
(4)700 • (5 )-- (6}- (7)-- (8)Spotenous«(9)Against lock up. 8 conâitons 
gained after réconcilia ting by ICuomin a$> factory shall be opened in
Kovq 1934 , b)preferred ri^ht to be recruited; c) discharged fee equal to 
：“ Hcmths' wage paid; d)back home at the expense of the co.; etc. (1C) Par- 
t i ally sue cess. ____________ … 一, ____

TT) June 20 (äj乖朗ghal )A—怡了卫云予诙融面血 牡)貳厂卩)2 ( 6)40(7)亍一(忑匚

(9 )gainst disnisale clàlied with capitalist ( 10jUna?cilE.ble•_____  __________

II Strike Continued ?rom Last Month

lo・ 1 & 2。(4)8,000(5)21 (6)168,000 (7)2(8)Yellovr 1\ U.. (9)Against the 
lock up of the factory no. 1。 Detailed story appeared in previous issues of 
C.j；Co (10)Pail,

Regonciliazted.

_,__________________ III Stirke Start in July
i, 1 )July ö-ol (2)Qiinkians (3)Dai-Chung-Hua Match Co. Chinkiang branch. (4) 
Z 50 (5)28 ( ^>)21,000 (7)1 (8«)--(9)雄ainst dismis&p clashed with the company- 
the cap it al i st locked up th fac tory as a menas & gainst the workers but re- * 
Lultin^ in receiving a fierce counter-attack came fron vrorker^ factory 灯es 
forced to reopen on August 1st.(10)Victory。 _________

CTJo^lo (2Jsh 曲少&i ( 3):70 rk shop s of silver-smith f4)25 T5313 (6)525 
⑺一 (S)-- (9 ) Against gge-eut. (10)TTr)av8il8ble ____
(1)4-21 ÇZ)Shanghai f3fl-3hin Tooth Brush Feetory(4)85 (3718(6^1,050(7)1 
(8)-- (9)Alainst disraisaly against z&ge-cirt; ^econciliated by IÆIT.(lO)pEsrtie- 
ly success.

for 崙曲 fuj-l pay (10)Upa^ailg/ble・ … …- _______ _______________
可丄6-12(2)中aîig?h3n TElfiTcsha puïïeFTÏJïT^Od一「5jQT6)5；C0O(7)0(8)Sp； g
(2 Jzx^rdns t the squeeze ¥y of the Public Safe ty Bureau; striker demon st rcJ: 
¥• in 航产严3・(10)$egonc:Qiazted・ _ ___________ _______ .. … ___
:召 ~C§7丽匸EHùïï石适莖îbtiGrr五矗 予actoïy (4)500 (FJTHuS)27700
「7止(8)Sg・(9 )职&7：1口尹 苗age cut (10)Reconcili_a^eg. ,
；T； ^28 ( 2 ) Tient sin ( 3 )Pei-yahg 金 t ch Factory (ï)30CT CsTTTsTeOO(7)~0(8)— 
l： : Against the nevz introduced fine regulations? for viage in,jgrease> Résumin^ 
t-'ioir vorky the striker found that äusix ÂHxâï±inHÂxiaœarak寫ere cheated by 
t?c yellov; unionists. The angry strikers smash the yellow trase union and 
c onied. the conditions conclude between the capitalists and the unionists.

to£2Ls___________________________ 、"_ _;_____
、二 ― f^yrsinan (3) Tsinan~~Arsenal (5^-—(6)-- (7)*- (sj-- (S)ConcU-
t ivii^ unavailable• A rioting p3asR was planned. Five leader arresteC ^.nd es
cortée to Walking, the center of KMUfascist terror. ( 10)ünavêiilablee 
Ï723-50 T2vSlian^haiiH (s J StTevedore, NataoT Qiinese Wrchant1 s SavigïitTon*'' Co/ 

(4)250 (5)3 (6)750 (7)0 (8)Sp« (9)Against dismisal; against v/a^e-cut (10)Un- 
t.vailabje<
(T)*ST (习丽ïïtün法 ⑶Taxi driver ( 4 ) 50 (B )1 ( 6丁50 ( *7 )1( 8 ) Sp • (©丁 Âÿ£inSt 
heavy ty iiffigsgd on th§m py Pubj4g Safety 即reau (10)Reconciliâtec. 
Sub-中otal「(可l6 ( 3)i0(4 芯296—(可)30.583(7)4

IV Petit 聲______

])12g"?ierit3in ⑶诲ï瓯釦販瓯dm Iteilway T4)Représentât: 
9 for th© r 313翻gnt of Q 71at i Qn master • (10 o 克旦HU
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(1「匕(HT) Shansi T3)Tally-men厂刃匚耳頂T厂丽如(耳)沪乔一⑨时隹S药7F 
ye&se by .z8 per mon th? (]Q)in réconciliât in/r。
(n drhfe)皿r至「3丁 斎旋æïiv茁r林tt吓一(可祢p花旨sy扇m
ment of the dispute between the stock holders, (10) •-
(TJW 花远heif T汎丽话F左TET济T⑷î茄洽而话T?ë7TTyrTïï)二八(苟 

Ajainst disrnisal； against wage-cut. KMT oppressed the workers to declar & 
strike： (10)in réconciliâting・ ___________ ____
狂)；'」( 2 )¥ä] k in2 ( sjstevecto re (4)200 f7 ) 1 (8) 9 (O'FoF ^relief» Many cooTie 
首Qre arrested v/hen thy were participantin乙 m in e secret meeting(10)Not yet 
ended.

1 (8)— Î9)ror relief (10)?ai1.
(1 )ol (27ïientsin (SjSue-Penj .?lour : fill 'K 4^epre3entatïves 2 ( 7)0 (8)Sp> 厂 

(9)A&ainst the nei/ly introduced fine rejule.tinns ( 10)Reconciliate6 by the 
Social 3eureau9 Tientsin City Government.
翫WtET厂何厂(3T厂(苟気<y Ç7JT --------------- ----

__________________________________________ 卫・.^GenercJ. 匹辽£匚 工竺「gijfer ' s Bt叫门1@ in July 
^o.lfo/ oTEo o oT^fo^ Ifo/ VfïïoT ""of * Clasliÿ V；oundec
of Peti- 3trik-Peti- ?otê,l lost in Demons- 乙

7acâtrike tion tel ers tionet Strikes tregion - _ .Arrested
--- -W- -—im ”，■— «—WM. . «*» » ■* -**> • M»w«» - *-• V'« ». <w « — - »t --- - ~ ~ 一一-HI - L 一， * * *• ^«r •» J —：亠~ n-- - y « ~T - u*” . a^« •・・k" ■・■■ c ■ ■ *■ • '* .八"***MM^、^”・・ m・ - ■•«■***>*

June 30 20 10 30 68,211 355 69,155 504,572 7_____ 321
~n n 119 壮6…~ n; 9 迈厂~「一 工3「一「 〜

0- VI. Volume of Enterprise (lîo. of A7orrkers Employed)
0-499 - 500-9S9 丄000・49C 5000--- Total

------- ---r - _-»一4一 — • • - • •- ------------------ --- ----------- --- -T-- ------- 1--------- . «. Y M. ■ - -・f 一 TT— -« 一~ - ・• • ■ . …. - 4 —• — ~ ■'*•'■ —E - ■ ■・■・> -■ --・'—"・• ・' - ' -- —•- — *.；

Jun e 16 4 5 5 50
July 7 7 4 1 19

__________________________VIT. CgssificQtion of TrvAe___________________
Co;t- "ÎSilk 'vveav-Tobe^CrUin Post 9 TVans-1 [un ?îacîi^Handi-Ri c- 0th-
ton rile： ing Tele-por- Hine inecraft-sha
Jill tare J'ac. cco F&c.Rram t&tioncipal V；ork men fuller ers 

June Jl,___ Q _1_ 2 1 0 6 1 2 1 4 2 _ o
JulTliO~CT —方 Z~I C -丐 連「万〔 1 — 一 丄 1 込 /

"f

1 ~ 

・
 

i  

i  

喻->
Lc

_____ _____ _________ __________ ZIIX Causes of Struggle__________________  
nytAgainstA^ainss^t Por Por For Poli- Other

Disni- Foremen & Fetter Hi^herTull tical
salYfe{?;ec ut Locko ut Contrac to rTr^ea tment Wa/re Pay tenses Cause a 

HJ   §—_______£___________ 一―^——6_______ ……丄 一 •_$ •二——
July b 3 3 0 5 2 1_____ _____ £L___

Total

U 2

* 21

IX • Remarks

As '.Wii^l oar SbG.ytics for this raonth rre incompJ-ete・-nci the strj^^le 
ci the riesha, coolies at Shanghai 9 involving some 100,000 vrork'ers, is the

i .X j or one d::r in(j the non th。 In t his connect ion? væ refer our readers to
t '• ? g ri已xt issue 巧hich will ve 注 detail Ad ön^nnnt.
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sm?匸£ success or 茁d at. y i - puiœeh

^ccorc ir/;
the red uray :?.as …on 
in Piikien, occupying _ _ _
Fqlcieix, Sahsien, Juclii. .în^oiî, in central Fulzien, Tin^pins Ku-
tien lh nortn Tuhier.• Thus the red a^)y took , sone ten hsiens, emshin- the 
enemy as it adveneede ;Tien reaching environs of Slpjikon, a strategic 
poirrt 011 xho 1 in Kiver 40 Lilies fron roochov^ (capi tal of Fukien province) s 
500 w&rHison cane out to meet the rZ.vancin^ red amy 口ith open hands, r;iv- 
int it a vrarn reception» Then t；hey joined tke :ranlis of the red arav uncon
ditionally.

匚essE^ES fron the sane source placed the booty of the reC an：iy 二七 more 
tlian 10, COO rifles in & s工n〔：le。W7：.fderrt, 21 .Dili七ary trucks and an im- 
c01mted l^r^je ^uan-tity of aï.mræiitions. The KuoLiintaii^ bandit amjr is en
tirely7 demoralized before the oiisguglrt 01 the victorious red aray.. As a 
result, the 12'T eastern front (neanins Thikien) collapsed to the consterna
tion of the imperialists who, as reported in our last issue, hxirried v/ar- 
ships to PoochŒ.v neiiaced by the approaching： red amy.

The iebacle of the IC 'T in Fukien serves^S. fresli impetus to nore capi- 
■tnJLation of îïr；iïliinG to Japanese inperialisn» The R：T baAiclit chief, Cliiang 
T2cl-shekj nov; hastily calls a conference attended by Chin-*wei (a left
ist of ihe Kiioï^intang), prine minister; Huanc Eu, chief of the Peiping po
litical council j and a number of other hish personages of the KuoLiintang 
who are r'^ell versed in the art of handing over China to Japanese imperial- 
iGm> In quarters Ooae to ITaiUtiLng officialdom it is said that the conxer- 
ence scheduled at KxuLin^ (a sumer resort for imperialists and représenta-* 
tiveG of tlie Chinese Tuhaoa and- bourgeoisie) will decide to earmark more v 
Chinese territory and economic rights to Japcuiese impérialisme

The covuiiry as a 皿ole is wxasvially ixiaiatiant over further betrayal of 
t?e Muoniirtaaf and rallies to the call of the national council of the Chi
nese people in a war against Japan• All traitors of the Cliinese nation from 
Chiens idi-shek dovm warà have but a- short life to live if the arœd self 
defence movokient forces aliead at the present speed.
"U■一* 盹一 L-〒f — ü Ü ■・"jf I w E —>・• 十 F—律一 .y g 计十■ . J m _L5D …gir
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Chinese toilers both in iCuonintciHc China and Soviet China observed 
Aujast 1 u^iis year around a slojah ilifet has stupendous si^ificance for 
China as ^vell as for the whole world• This year Chinese toilers inau.^u- 
rated an unprecedented liberation noveuent on August 1, a movement that 
is desired evidently to repulse further attacks from inperialism, es
pecially frohi Japanese mperailidida

On Ayas七 1 nearly all the fox*el^h papers at Shanghai published the 
basic proura2：une of the Chinese people in a war Japan vzith brief
ercplmiations and editorial notes# The day hgs becone the signal of the 
declaration of v.rar on Japanese imperialisn by the Chinese people who, 
led by the toilers, v/ill push it vigorously imtil Jajpanese inperialisu is 
driven out and Chinese territcrjr recove3red.(See belorO^

usvic.l source sto.tes tliat onHeli ab J. e Infor, intion er-cin^ting fron uhe
Au;.'/.st 1 Soviet China cabled out a ^.enerc.l mobilization for a positive 
T0T c".gainst Jc/^jiesQ in;pörialiöia> 'beliGVinf； such a step is indispen-
semble in for real peace in the Pnr East, a^inst an imperialist
vrar over the Ircific, for the dofence of tlie Chinese nation a^ains七 ad-
__________ 亠二-亠__ -T- - • 亠 r 丄—■-亠      .r .—  A   • • - - - _  c  -1- _  I__________v.sncinç ii：ipericJ.isin. iMonster Genons^rations of such a m/tureacoordiii^ly tool: ;/ "一 宀一一丄 小一—一 丄、一丄、… ”…亠‘_一」_’一一placo in Soviet China '.vith the participation ox niil- - 
lions of Chinere toilers ^;hosc ;iirterest lias been jeopardized by luiinter- 
ruytecl aggressions of Japanese iDpe3^iaJ.is：ii and threa-cened by 七he coning "
inperialis-c r7ar. Thus in observance of the day Soviet China enbarked on 
a noble liiiG ertrJ:inc that -：âll finally liberate Chine from 七吐e fetters of 
inperialisin and IG.T •

In tùia connection, of added si2：Mficr.ixce is the victory of the red
萨沁毗 ••^.öntioned・ Thanlis 七0 tke heroism of the red fighters Soviet 

China witnessed on Auraist 1 tlie collapse of Chiang Ifei-shel:1 s eastern 
front defeno.eC. by no less than 200,000 troops of Chia^G’M crack vliits. 
At the une tine the north, west ^nd south fronts of the IG'Ï baiidi us in 
the encircling can 哉 are shaking before tlie ch a:?二 es of the red amy. 
The red arnjr has accomplished more tliam half of its task in breaking the 
5th drive of inperif.li3Li^and IjIT up to the present time• 0onseciien.tl3^, . 
Aurust 1, 1954, is worth more to Chinese toilers and Chinese Soviets t an 
2:17 similar date in the past ♦

In 23打 01以3 ijojleris observed tlxe day in g dl^i?eient .)a_rner l)ut v/ith 
no less enthUßi^smt Here in ShgnQiai too】； ： laee in the in
dustrial centres in east and -.7^st ôhaji^lïai• nr,ndbij_16 防伫 rovolvitionar^r 
litoratuxe -/ere distributecL froolj* anonQ； the *"or1:inc, n-3ses. Speeches . 
•c??e delivered by '：：orker-le^aers czt na&s :?.3etin;;s a. tl?.e o；^pressio2i* .

and ozzplcitation of imperic.2.isn c,nd IC I -.zliichincreased as the occolo
nic crisis in China, deepened, 8二azLnst the ÏCÂT surrender and betra5ral, etc. 
'workers succeeded in forains croups of several liwidred each for meetings ' 
and. demonstrations •

I11 tl-'.e crowded streets of Shanghai anti-war literature v.Tas fre^ljr d.is- 
•tribiited ano. freely accepted by the nasses in spite of the police o。？一 

dons of ?J^T~ii./perialism• Follov;in<; the day with greater Interest this 
year no dov.ot due to the approach of the -i;]areatened, ^inperia.list \;ar "the 
iacsos at Shai辽hai lined, the thoroughfares, to tal:e a glance at
the anti-war cLenonstration・ Sone people loitered hours in plaices v/liers 
the dei 10 ns trat ion v/as supposed to take place ♦ They e^cerly £3?&Vbed at the 
literature offered them. Police officers failed to clear the street of 
tlie loiterst And many regretted to come late, too late to neet the anti- 
vr^r parade, . 、

TI-S AKR SLIP DLPL1TCE 1\OVÜ SUT GROWS IÏAPIDLY

In our lc,st munber 口e have printed the basic pro -.TC-n of the Chinese 
in a war a^iist Japan together with the ne-：s relating thereto.

Zs tfne oes on, the movemnt ^api^ly ;：ains ^cnuid anoiiG the Chinese mass
es nho hate the KU1© betraj^al more then evey. The novenent is of course 
Is yet in its infem护 tout it has potentialities beyond the imsination 
of the defeatists aM 的9 prefer unconditxcmal oapitulation as
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arm*

131*0 ck
Itthe c.rued. self defence novenent of 

shall be recalled tliat on August 1 
no ner *c '-hat so ever concerning; the

tlie onljr •“ecns 1 to save the (read: to save themselves). As the nove-
rient Hêies considerable headway? the 疋 T chiefs are p^nic-strucken, includ
ing Cliir.nj Kci^chek and r7an^ Cliiiw/ei vzlio are holding a conference at Ku- 
linj to sel-1 nore of China to Japan in order to check üie <tro-7th of the 
movenent> 2ivt Chinese toilers as the backbone of the Mover1 ent v/ill see to 
it that the 门 T chiefs xiho have signed may Chinese territorj^ one piece ef “ 
ter ce bc.rred from further betrajral of 包 siiiiilar nature • The
ecl self ievence novei^ent can play a Big role in this direction»

The First Block
There is J.cfinite evidence thr.t the HuoidntMi：' 1-^s wiCerualœn to 

「 「 the people the very befiiming.
the Chinese press at Shanghai published 
noA^enent ,• riucj. J_ess to print the basic 

projrc...'ne of The Cliinese peop3.e in a v：ar ac^inst Japan r-liich embodies eir 
fvmdai.entai points, l'or 'vas published the statement of the preparatory? cob- 
nittee bf 'Ghe national council of the Cliinese anied self defence, a s不evte- 
i?ent that 二ives the reasons why a war of the Cliinese people a； <iinst Japan 
is possible 9 slic-tterixiL. the illusions of those v.dio have piimed faith in in 
JuorL?,tional treaties and imperialist po* rors for the defence of China,

Undoub-Gedlj^ sone of the Chinese papers as the China Tiiaes is in the di
rect pay of Chicic Kai-shek vrliile others such as tlie Shim Pao are ov.nied by 
conpr?.(lores, lacker's of i；uperialisnf They will voider no circunstances give 
anj^x space to neus tliat condemns the capitulation of Haiil-iriL；. But there c.re 
pcipers that try to ziaintain a nationalist atiitride but keep silent on the 
movenent due to the rigid censorship of the Kuor.ân七anf；・ A七 the very out- • 
set the Kuojvint^ng, 「g are iixfomed fron authoritative sources, decided to 
nip tlie ;?ove：ïent in its bud by placing u bar. on it, aeprivin.;; the people of 
the o; ortimity tc cmythinf cbout it • The T^oriizitûnj called out - the
entizre ietective zcorce to inm/t for those behind the r.iove-;enu• The first nar-* 
tyrs cs j：r.r as “e ?：7nov; are comrades Yu Chi-chnr.n, etc, -ehe sole charge 
brou^'hb ?. ll;ea being their association the amed self defence
i.iovenent ♦ Tlie Kuonintaii^ has issued orders to tlie papers forbidding 「

lish any he、£• re.^ardinr; the novenent. The âirtjr IC. *T has blci.clziaailed 
patrio七s -c.id rcvolutionaries tliat stand behind … Ä
people in a var a Japan#

to pub- 
those 
Chinesethe pro^r^xie of 七he

to de-cone out in the open
., _ 亠^ has led the fascists, com-
jpradores, landlords, capitalists {even including the national bourgeoisie) 
in a ]?-.thless par on the people vzho dare to speak or act auainst Japan in 
defiance of ~ ―
Kai^shek to 
enforced as

Here, nore palpably than ever hus the E3C 
fend -the jjTüerests of Japanese inperi&1 ism. It

the IC .T1 s' iii-terdictiont Decay! uation cs r.ieted out by Chivf 
those T.rho still tai上 about resistence to Japaji is nore rigidly 
tlie BOveL：ent for amed self defence progresses rapidly.

In Defiance of the I2.ÎT
the persecution of -the Kuomiitang in the interest of Japanese 
Clxinese cesses c^n no longer be coyred and intiniidated by vzords 
the treacherous Kuoniirtajif. Standing in the van of the nove:cent 
v-orkers, peasants, city-poor and advanced inteleùtuals r；ho

Despite 
ïnyerialisia 
or deeds of 
are Chinese . . .一

push the ；?ovenent ahead vrith vigor. Chinese patriots rally around the new 
22ove-.exit in increasing; numbers. IIov; under the banner of the armed self de・ 
fence thousands have added their sjL©iatures in additional to the original 
3,000 '^ronoters including lladam Sun Yat-8en (Soong Chin-lin), Lladam Liao 
Chim-l:ai, General Li Tu, etc・ Dozens of anti*Japanese associations have 
spnri;; into ercistence in defiance of the KI IT suppression, nay, have clone 
^zaluable work for the e^ipanston of the movement•

General Li Tu ^av© a reception to pressnen of foreign papers° On 6.ins.--------------- . 一 .
outlinin:. the policy of 七he Cliinese people in a vzar against Japan, ezcplam-- 
in;; tlie. Motives of. the war，clarifying the practical neasnres adopted to 
that end, ansneriïiG the questions put to him, etQ< All papers of foreign 
ownership a*t Slicin^jhai publishgQ *th@ inissTviev/ of Gen. Li in some iotaiX but 
not the Chinese press which again-rewaixied silent due to the tightening 
hpnA the XI3 IPs explanation mde a very good inpression
on those present although it v/as later found that sone of his points were 
piirposelj^distorted by cwrt^in reporter^f in the defence of impérialisme Of 
cours6 iinpoTi8.Üs*t*^nind.6d. persons Ccin haTdly newbrnl in such a iHszfcj

」Pet w as^GlxUa1 s armed eelf defence • But fully utilizing the apportunity,

J



Gen. Li (eo^iiancler of a section of the Chinese forces against Japan in 
/r-nchnria, 1551-1933)nent far enough in emphasizing that the Chinese 
people have resolved to fly at the throadt of Japanese inperialism at all 
costs ani got ready to plunge into the war of their own initiative and 
with tfieir ov/11 resources vzithout fear of the modem weapons of Japan 
and the treacherous acts of her agents in China, referring to Chiang Kai- 
shek ,v-an;j Cliin-wei and. the whole bunch of the Kuonintaiig.

Si:: Points Reiterated
jliile the new noveinen.. 

country, rebelling even the 
ta^e of the KuoLiintoAic, it 
six points as enbodiecl in

is spreading in all directions in the whole 
farthest comers of China, despite the sabo- 
nay be of interest to reiterate the famous

as v-ell es the raAks end files of 七he movenent・ The following is the six 
points in a irntshell*：- ‘

(1) \ '.ooilination of all the forces on land and sea and in air in a 
'.var Japanese ii2peric.j_ism, estinc.ted at a strength of about 5,000,
000 nen 王 ad officers, (2) mobilisation of the vzhole body of people, or
ganization of various volwiteer Ernies, (5) axriinc the people with weapons 
from all sources, (4) fi丄mein[: the by confiscating all Japanese
ovmed enterprises in China ?j..ioiniting to '>2^000,000,000 at the present 
fate of e^rchan^.c, confiscating the property of ?J_1 traitors 9 earnarckinc 
the reveiuie for the v.^ar, collecting a progressive tax, solicit
ing; nonejr from v.dthin as ^ell as Hi七hont the coiurtry, from foreign syn- 
pathizers, too, (5) formation of a æ-t'ional comæil for ærned self de
fence .as supreme cr^an directing ^.11 activities coimectecl v/ith the 

on Jpan, consisting of delegates chosen by workers, peasants, sol
diers ,r：erc?：.eiHts, students, etc? (6) alliance with the enenies of Japan- 
ese ii-xperi^lism.

Polio--iiv;七he proEii:l£；:ition of the pro^raiiixe just cited a cleclcuration 
over the si;vHcture" of the re parent ary comittee of the 门&七 ional council 
lor araed sell defence v/as issued on the ;mtion to arise at once
for 4M-enoe of-埋q couhty萨 wMeli Is on the point o£ Ijreak^
dona： 总怡 fa&G of imperialist %•;匚：res倉：ions vîth the aid o? 田：心6】工îrv诚阳.

Instead oi cLeiending the cowrtry as supposed to do, the J?.*T has given ex 
very faci3_itjr 七o Japan in lier further attacks on China and, for this rea
son^ included the hig displeasure of the people. Nov/ the angered people 
take tlie lexd in 七he 口ove二errt for anied self defence of their ovm accord.

"ORfSS LI?Z IF SOVI二F CEUTA

v；orkers in Soviet China are leading a life xiever drearit of in other 
-?arts of the country tlinaks to the protection of the Soviet <;overiiLient 
set up by the v^orkers thenselves. v'ith tlie ri^id enforcenent of labour 
Io-/ by the °oviet ^oven^ient considerable bettement in the lot of ihe 
norkine ^a.sses has^becone a reality• The ei^ht hour law, the social insu
rance > the jncTe^se in yay rise from $2.00 to $20.00 a nonth in
TinG^hovr, ?iU::ien), tlie collective bargaininG, etc, are all conducive to 
the melioration. In every case the Soviet covenr\ent and trade unions 
.cone to the aid of the workers in a coiiixter-attack •acainst the offensive 
of capital such as Ha^e-cirt, ill-treatnent, etc. './omn-worker is placed 卜

on an"absoiixtelj^ equal footing with rjen. Her life hes likewise improved» $
Diirin：; 口y visit to the central printing office a vzomn worker vzas obsejnr* i
cd in't.he act of feeding her one year old baby v/lth nilk, such re-
peated several tines a day, all v.ith pay. Young workers 匕 

eu better conditions of work, e・, six hour-day, etc•
The Question of UneinQloyneirt

Unenplojnient v/hich has positively refused to nove dor
二 圮 China or in the ^ïLvæiced capitalist coruitries is no 1 
question to be dealt 门ith. The develop口eirt of production . 一

at on accelerated, pace helps greatly and speedily' in soLv [ " -
of unenployneirt. Only a snail fraction of the v/orking poi …''八广 ‘

regular jobs as a result of the migration of workers froi 
to the Peasants, v/ouen &D& nen, mxsh fpr the citjr v<
arises have failed to absorb tnem all ov/ins to the slow i
äent (liindered by 弋h€ KHT's 5th ccunpaisn) • The Govermieni °：、卞

2料
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to tLe j?c;ct tlw.t the 'vorkers tlienselves run the 二ovwrnnerrt, the 

earners in Soviet China are placed in a privileged position, enjoy^ 
ir.S 3；.\cli privileges as freedom .of strike against capital v/ith the protec
tion of the soviet fovemneirt, etc. The workers orgaiiisea 七heir own unions 
v/ith a l^.r rzembership* * orkers enplojœû in the state enterprises have 
.^Iriost joined the unions in a body as in the state printing office. In e_ 
verj^ factory tliere are workers \ clubs s Leninist rooms, ball fields, vzall 
papers, il_lustratedL papers, etc. '?orkers 门of course, hold r^eetiiiGs from 
tine to tine 5 aided sone fines by the 匚 ovemierrt \?ho has in the pe-st giv
en rooms ±cr r-eetin^s. Heedless to say, full freedom of speech is enjoy
ed by the ^orJiers«

A Contrast to IC .T China
The "ofHehs imder tlie Soviets provide a slicrp contrast v/ith those in 

七he Z.JT-co.ntroj-lecl China so far as tlieir life is concerned・ I11 vrhite Chi
na the ^or?:ers le^C. a life of clo^s ? alv.rajrs placed on the starvation line •

The …oilers in Soviet Cliina are di3tiii£：uished in sleo七her respect: the 
develoi)r.ent ox creative power . They have shem narvellous initiative and 
creative 「0、‘e:r・ They support the Soviet f；OArenx :ent vzith the freshest pos
sible proletrr.riaji vi^'or. r.nd ener^・ Thei?? cadres have filled the leading 
■positions X J:?ie ^o^reririeilt znd 巳rny・ The All Chii;a Fédération of Labour 
Imo, for e-ca/.iple, no'oilized a host of cadres for 七he expæision of the red
w iy •

ïh-c ;"Ojic.erïul creative pov;er of the '/orkers binder the Soviets is shoun
by the fo3.1ov'.riii3 e::aiiples ・ The workers in the arsenals can turn out new 
reasons just as =ood as those mde by inacliine---- rifles, ^uns, mines y etc,
Vilich ^re aJj, of ；*\ood ouality・ The printing workers not only attend to du
ties cis signed to then but at the same time na 上 e good ink for printing. This 

pzeoves just as ^ood ns tha irjported^ from imperialist countries e Print
ing; oy hand in Soviet Ghiiici proves an eiiitre success in comparison with 
ziachine -.7ork・ F巳:？er nakin.^ lias shovm ;;recit strides < In connection with ni- 
ïieo;：raph 门any nev：r inventi021s have cone to the foTegroimd such as the najiu- 
fexeture of 1 .oubio.n paper in place of the stencil paper., of a ne-7 type of 
carhon pe.per, etc ・

f]

2ven the- Meet b^cl?:Tarâ pensent emû peasant Avoiaen vzlio cone from the 
village 二 ;'.aster the tecliniqiie in the nills and :Lectori es in a short 
spa.ee of 七ijiiee :3esiG.es, the workers tc：ke a pleasure in the r:rork laid
before thejn » They have all sho^m an eagerness f 03? ^ork, do siring to accon- 
plish the ' ：ork eihorcl of schedule tine.« For instance, tlie -rorkors finished 
t.ie cojisvruction cf tlie bnildin*;. for the II Soviet congress far aliead of 
tine • All :rorl:er3 in the state' enterprises ;:ant to *701*]： ezetra hours in 
aCidition to the pedlar hours (Tlïe state arsenal, riint, printing office s 
etc). EonC Subscriybion

I 紗 w

In connection vdth 七110 l>oncls issued by the Soviet uoveranérrt for eco- 
aordc reconstruction the workers have displayed an enthusiasm aluost un- 
equalled. They bought the bonds in a rush, realising that the bonds vzill 
contriWié towards the *betten?ent in their o\tyi lot i
suit of economic reconstrv.ctiorL, realising, too, that the bonds bought 
vzill provide enoxijh 二oney for the shattering of the 5th campaign of inpe- 
rialisn and KuoLiintcin^・ Undoubtedly, the latter consideration afforded a 
greater stiïn-ulus to the rush of the workers for taking up the bonds, as 
the 5th. drive xx •threatens to wipe out all the benefits conquerred by them 
in the of revolution•course

Ag to the stru^sles of the workers so±ylq on in Id.PT China the toiling 
nasses imder the Soviets have done their best in helping their brothers 
oppressed by 工迎 ?,nd imperialism• They deserve special neri七 in assisting 
tke extension of the red axxiy• 7—e:ztension of the red ctrmy.

啓F
■'•迪 I

宀”

:T -

It ;oes /ithout saying tliat the v/orkers in Soviet China have displayed 
and ^tiil display the greatest possible uilitancjr in the vrork for the So
viets as v^ell as for themselves • The fact that thejr lead and operate the 
Soviets is in itself a niqhtjr factor in placing the v/oxÿer on a higher le
vel both 9.S to ability to vork and enthusiasxa to vork。 Both the Soviets and 
unions’ it 幼工丁 be said vzith reaeon, ate a bet七er type of sohools for 七lie 
workers in a political as well ns in：a technical sense. By coins through 
tl^ese schools the vzorkers can soore rèuoçese in the political and teclmical

:3esiG.es


fields.
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COHDRCL jUTP PIIÏAITCE I1T SOVIET CHIITA

Eavinj ;;iven an account of the development in production in Soviet 
China in our previous numbers, now '.ve cone to coir*erce and finance under 
the Soviets• The Soviets have5 it shall be recalleds proclained freedom 
of trade within its borders but this very proclamation implied a certain 
measure of re/.inentation on the part of the Soviet ^Gverauient on lines 
designed to strengthen the position of the governnen七 vis-a-vis 
traders, especially7" the profiteers.

Tr^de J lore Under Control
In the present situation the ^overir-.ent takes a hand in the 

nent of trade v/it-h the outside -v/orld. "*ith this end in view the _ 
lient 匕cs established the foreign, trade bureau helping by all neans the 
merchants gr：r，3ed in tro.cle, v:itli ：ron-Soviet regions ・ Bloyrs ^re thus direct- 
cd a c.iiis 七 the econnic embargo of the energy » It c:ccoimts for the conclu
sion of an a^reeinent with the defunct people's 二overnnerrt in Fukien res
pecting tr?-de which v-as considered one of the nain points in the arrti-Ja- 
pa ese and anti-Cliinag Kai-shek concordat•

private

develop- 
^overn-

rorei<;i trade, if “ell developed, alon^ lines decided 'on ty the lovorn- 
::ent, my certainly have obviated^ the difficulties standing in the uay 
of the peopled livelihood. At 'the sane time the Q：ovenrr.ent has defined 
七he freedon of trade by clear-cut leoislution 匸士th a vie^r to further gm- 
pansion of cc»'? lerce^ But restrictions are inposed on the 2?anipnla七ion and 
exploitation of the unscrupulous 口 er chants ctnd ?mloks.

Under suck conditions commerce in :eneral has been on the upgrade nove- 
：:ientt even on a highezr level than the pre-rcvoliitioii£?,ry period, to the 
surprise of tl)e outside ;zorlcl. This staterent applies to tho covjitrj^side 
as well -s to the 七0皿 e::cept nhêre the ene:^1 s blockade is operating 
v.dth sone eifcct. 宀

'Tvrrii-^ to finance and currencys the su口e upgrade novenent is observ
era The sxXte ba-rilz of the central joveri^-eiXb hes opened branches in pro-r 
^rinci^l cr»7itsle and cities (Juikin) vith a strong livelihood to estab
lish :-:iore in future.・ Thus, an inposin^ system of state bæü:s is alroa.d^r ir. 
existencet

The notes issued by the cen七ral bank have a 扛i&h prestige anon^ tile 
inasses and are ；se;iercJly accepted in regions wader the Soviet jurisdic- 
tion< These notes are v：ell covered by ct>sh reserves turned out by the 
st ate Hint» Eot; tv/o silver coins are in circulation: the dollar 
200 pieces, recently, in response to actual needs a nevr copper 
vzortli 50 込eis appeared on the narket•

piece and 
coin

nasses

over-sub-

Of lute the central benk to receive deposits fr.om the
no natter lio^ : snail they are<

Return，of Bonds I- 一 . 一 - — -U --  . .. •v^*<Bf***w ◎
As reportée, before, the bonds of the Soviet ；：overi%.ient nere. 

scribed by -the nasses out of the desire to alC. tJie in carry
in,- on eoonoj^ic reeonstraction as vzell as breaking; the 5th drive of 七：比 

enemy » The >ovxLsr ae is knonn to every one , are securcû on nothing o^-^r 
than" the credit of the ^overix^eTrt vzhich is ^xceodin^ly ^oocl ciponc vhe 
nasses, imlike the bonds of the Kuoniirtanc T*'hich can not ue. sold unless 
secured on, reliable revenue•

Later on several hundred thousand dollars ir. bc?n.ds reret hov^ever, re
turned to the <overnLient out of a desire to support it「吐七h something 
nnre substnbtial. Of their ovm accord the masses initiated a Campaign for 
ti?e return of the bonde to help the ^enrernment tide over temporary finan
cial difficulties• As far as my personal Imonledce goes, a multitude of 
workers and red soldiers haxidea back the bonds bought before• One soldier 
of «he 5t|i corps v/ho hôâ served in We v/hite anajr and bought the bonds 
with Mtt savins6 of some thirty dollars returned the Worlds to the

U ^ c ^



7
state only -.-ith a snile^on his face ・ Lilcevdse a postean v；ho nade some sav- 
inss through long years in the post service also returned the bonds with
out a ：mrj：mr# Such e::anples are found aznonr； a vast multitude of nen, 
uen and youths v.Tho < * ' * " "，" 「「 ________

of the Soviets. ；

— j wo-
offer everythin吕 including their life for the defence

Taz:ation_oii.a_I^ey: P^imciule
The ：?rir.ciple of taxation under the Soviets is based on greater e^rac- 

tions fron the expj_oitin.j classes • Tcikin：： the principle as a br.sis, the 
Soviet policy of tæzation niias at the enforcement of a progressive ten：- 
v.rhicli vreivjlis^ heavier. on' the exploiters • In another s respect the tæ: sche
dule 「cs revised 七o meet the deiicind fox' r.;ore revenue, Increase in the ez<- 
port?;tion ox comedies from the Soviet regions and absorption of cash from 
this source hc.ve also entered into the coiisicleraticn of the ^overiinent in 
revising- the new tc.:z schedules • , '

At trie sarw tine the ^;overir^ent keeps m oyz on the activities of the 
counterrevo].utionaries in the saLota^e of Soviet cuHTeccy nnd fi
nance • In fact, it i?^iishes such activities severely as soon as discover
ed« T'Y.ste, e::tr：.varance and corruption are strictl^r matched by Ji
^overment. A rv.thless ste a r.inst waste and cornip- -
tiont ani economy caLipaijn, in ^overrLient:;! ezzpense lavjicZicd• Besides, 
n strict oucitin/, sys-ten lias been ins七:1七11七checkin^.- all governreirtal ex
penses vrith -clie budj et at hand. All t-iese factors liave played tlieir part in 
the ^sanisierun^1 of Soviet finances®

Of courte cornièree c.nd finance 5 
economy, gm m ~ …"

like all ctjier branches of national 
economy, Letters falling vdthin the jurisdiction of the .clepartnent of 
:.^tionaix economy :ie- rlj^ set up unciei* the peojle1 c cccnicil・ The clep^rtnent 
?ia?:es a study of the problems connected therewith and elaborates the plans 
for develcpy-^ent•

Soviet 0 o^^dWii c t i ons 、 — … - f
COLZ^imications under the Soviets h^ve inp:?oveü ccnsidera'bl^r vdth far 

2；iore eïficiencj- than the IC：T system vrhich is cr.u^;ht in corniption and in- 
efficiency. Ii? spite of the lack of planes, locomotives c：nd steaz:;boats the 
Soviet nail system has fair progress, linlcin：： the central districts jziill o- 
th er ro ions lyiri£ far away, regions thzit have been cut off bjr tîie I? ?T ban
dit troops♦ Zi/ certain localities nail traffic hus been restored v7ith the 
IG x controlled districts. Express deliver is proniptl^^ effected ^rithin a 
short sp^co of tine• • °4-4

眞r

■■Jire?.e3s cornaujiications, tliou：.h w七ill confined to nilitary use, have 
nade' lon^ strides. The telephone service covers a vide sre?v. ïonc distsvnee 
七 elephone is also in operation. The const met ion of lii^hv/ays connecting 
the urban and rur3.1 districts, up v.Ti(ie roads (notor roads) on
narroT：r paths, is another acliieve-ient of the Soviets in the field of commu
nications • 'iiindreds of TOrfcmcrmi 1 e a of no tor roads li^ve been complet
ed under the Soviet building pro Grannie. Yet ^oj?e and far rn.ore are to be 
built up \m;7er the direction of the connisairiat of internal affairs.

，:吟“’ 

H宀 
弋J-
■ : <
ZI 
曲严 
事沁F

"By the '•怎y it shall be nentioned 七hat the Soviets have devoted co^ 
己■rr;ble a X tent ion to sanitation and hospitals. Limy noderxi hospitals have 

=*t the Bed capital, Juikin, for cL^ilisjis and wounded soldiers 
4 、」 .■ ， ^

'"âJere it .lot for the enemy1 s economic blockade5 economic improvement in 
have been far greater and more anazing. But the present 
development under the direction of the Soviets sho\/s con-

Oliinr. \rould
of economic 亠

tæt the Soviets have so far demonstrated its ability to build 
七re-ly nevz econony on the ruins of the old demolisliecL by the 
forces of the Soviets.

E IT D

a
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7
st^te onljr '•:ith a sriile on his face. Likewise a postean v/ho nade some sav
ings tbroiifh long years in the post service also me七imied the bonds vzith- 
out a nuriur. Such e^xnples are found a vast multitude of Lien, to-
Læn and youths vTho offer everything including their life for the defence 
of the Soviets.

Taxation, on a ?"ev.r Principle
The principle of taxation under* the Soviets is basecl on greater e?:ac- 

tions fron the exploiting classes. Takin/： the principle as a basis, the 
Soviet po?_icy of -tcu:ation eiins at 七he enforce::ent of a progressive ^æz 
vhich Yzei^lis heavier on the exploiters • In another s respect the taz: sche
dule “os revised to meet the deiland for nore revenueincrease in the e^・ 
portrzcion of comzcdies fror： the Soviet regions æid absorption of cash from 
this source hr.ve also entere! into the consideration of the venaient in 
revising the ner; tcz: schediiles.

At the stine the ^ovenr^ent keeps e.n oy? on the activities of the 
counterrevolutionaries in the of Soviet cirerezc;r rnd fi
nance. In factj it tuqlLshes、such activities severely as soon as discover- 
ed。"：r.s-te, e::tr. .varance corrv^tion are tilings strictlj-r v：atched by jo 
^overi^ent. A rut］：.lG<：s kcis be^ii v;a;ei a r.inst v：aste and cormp-
tion, anä ec0110^ csnpaiin joverr.L ezipense lavjiched. • Besi? es 9
a strict auditin/,, system lias been instituted? checkin;; all goiezmrerrtal e::- 
penses tlie budget 二弋 hand・ All these factors Iiave played their part in
the 1 sanisieruxi^1 of Soviet finances•

Of course cor.'ncrce c.nd finance 5 like all otjier brc-.iches of iiational 
econony, gré 'iters falling rTitliin the jurisdiction of the .depart?lent of 
national economy ziœ：lj^ set up imder the people1 c co'cüicil・ The depsrtnent 
:?:a?:es a study of the problens coiinected there^rith and elaborates the plans 
for developy-xit >

、 Soviet CcrHKuiiccrtio^s
-j-r x----- r --1J- - --------------------■•… ■••—f

Corrcations under the Soviets have improved ccnsideraMjr ^zith far 
more efi丄olency than the IC'T system vrhich is in corruption end in
efficiency% In spite of the lack of pleines, loconotives ciid steamboats the 
Soviet nail, system has fair progress, linlcin：; the cent re,! districts with c 
七her re ions lyiri£ far 8Avay, reons that have been cut off by the M T 匕「二一 

dit troops t 11/ certain localities nail traffic hes been restored vrith the 
KTT controlled districts•. E::pre3S delivery is pronptl^r effected 「氏Phin a 
short sp?.ce of 七ine » ‘

■^ireless cGr.n:iU2iicc-tions, tho-j;；h ctill confined to use, hc.vo
nmde lon^ stric.es. The telephone service covers a ;viô,e c.reae Ione distSvZice 
七elephone is also in opera/tion. îlïe construction of lii^hways coiüiectins 
the urban. a:id rur^l districts, building up v.ridc roads (notor roads) on 
narro-r paths, is another achievevient of the Soviets in the field of connu- 
ni cations ・ Zixmdreds of 虹 niles of not or roads have been comple •fe
ed under the Soviet building pro<;raixie. Yet nore and. far nore are to be 
built up xm:ler the direction of the coonisairiat of internal affairs ・

■

• Ey the、.总y it shall be nentioned tha七 七he Soviets have devoted con- 
siC.^r^le a/ctention to sanitation ana hospitals • Lojiÿ nodern hospitals æve 
sprviij "tij； the Red capital, Jvikin, for ci^ilicjis ?.nd wounded soldiers .•

heve been far greater and more aliasing• But the present
；/ere it not for the enemy1 s economic blockade? econonic improverient in 

Soviet Cliiiie.叮ould heve been far greater and more aliasing• But" the present 
states of économe development under the direction of the Soviets slic\/s cor.- 
cluslvely. tliat the Soviets have so far demonstrated its ability to build 
up cii enl七r^ly new economy on the ruins of the old demolished by the revo- 
lutioxia^ forces of the Soviets.

E ïï D
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近 STRUGGLE I1T LID? CHUTA
July p 1934

； • For lack of space v:e are forced to resort ;o a system of substitution of :
• • words by figures as? for instaone, (1) standing for date, (2) place, (3)
「 • factory,(町 Ho. of participants^ (o) days in strike, (6)xvorkin^ days :

• lost in strike, (7) no. of petitions« (8( leadership： (9) conditions and :
• demands, (10) results.

I Strikes Unrecerdec in Previous ilonths

(1) Pebo-ri 1 (2 ' Qii-timg? IZianßstiy (3)Dc；i- 5en Cotton : iiîl, Chi-tung branch 
(4)700 •(5) — ( 6] - (7 (8 ) Spotenouso (S ) iga?.nst lock up. 8 conditons
gained after reconcili^ting by Kuomintang? aQ factory shall be opened in 
Sov9 1934 ; b)preferred rijht to be recr*?.iteci; c) discharged fee equal ta 
q mon ths’ wage paid? d)back home at the expense of the co. ? etc. * (1C ) Par- 
t ieJly suc ce ss_._ 八
TTjJLine 2厂(玄)一务anghai (/)人・庞空丫& 忘石m{莎宅滋厂0【三一(①不厂^可厂忑匸

(9 ) YQinst dismis&L clalied with ccpitaJ..ist (K)j7neJ5cilE.ble._____ __________

II Strike Continued I-rom Last i；onth
衣(1 Jx,iayl2- July 22• (2)违îanghai (d)British-AineriCE.n-Yobc；cco Co。 factory
No. 1 & 2, (4)8,000(5)21 (6)166,000 (7)2(8)Yello .< T° U.. (9)Acainst the 
lock up of the Factory no. 1© Detailed story Euppeared in previous issuer of 
C・％・C。 (10)Fail. 4 /

_____ 」___________________________工王工 Stirke St art in July
(1 )July ö-ol (2)CähLinkians (3)Dai -Chung-Hua Hatch Co. Cliinkiang branch.(4) 
750 (5)28 (6)21,000 (7)1 (阴一(9)Against dismis&X clashed v-ith the company^ 
the CE.pitaiist locked up th f&ctory as a menas tigainst the workers but re- 
nultinj in receiving a fierce counter-attcuck came fron vrorker; factory yes 
forced to reopen on August lst・(l0)Victory。

(1)3-15 (2)shanghai (3):70rkshops of silver-smith f¥)25 (G)3N5 :(尬沁

(7 ~・(8)-- (9 ) Against i.rage-cirt・ (10)UnavailaKLe _ ____
(TpUZl 目)Shan莎E(3)「Shin Tooth Brush factory J4)85 (3718(J5)1,O5O(7)1 
(8)(9)Ajainst dismisalj against vraje-cut ： reconciliated by I2ÆT. (10)1 artia- 
ly success. «
(1)11^14 2fäiar^hai ( 3)ïlôrïmura Garage @)36 (5 ) 3 卞且0总冇)-可⑻一(

£c>F F&f £uyi pay (lO)Upaiy€Lil0ble・______________________ 一 _

TTpO・12(2)Taii^h&n(3)Ricsha 殛Te〒—体「匚预0 (5)巨(6)二C00(7)6 (B)g•-
(S)^c>inst the squeeze by of the Public Safety Bureau;ri&4 striker demonstr&t 
g in stpegts. (10) Regonciliazted。_____ ____________________________ 一― — _____

fl 1^-15 72)Slianghai~ be'rn^ioe^Factc/Ey (4)500** (579~Y^)27?00
(?)1 (8)S”, (9)矗aminmt 甘&代 cut (3L0)ReconciliageQ. __
\g梓10)iienEsirF(3)AeLyafcg花£品 factory (4)30C)<5)2^(6j^00(7)0(8) — 
(f/ Against the new introduced fine regulations; for “age increase» Resuming 
feheir x；ork? the stri ker found that ±ksix Eao^fcfcinjCTxkKxacamk^ere ehe a ted by 
the yellov; unionists. The angry strikers oiiaash the yellow trase union and 
denied the conditions conclude betvzeen the capitalists and the unionists, 
(lorfigtpryv ____ _
、丄;lzî ( 2 ) Tsinoxi ( 3 ) Tsincin Ars^nslr (4)«••-(5》--((5 卩-( g) _«• (©) Cod et i— 
tiens unavailable» A rioting pixn was planned© Five leader arrestee and es- 
comteC to Kgnkjng, the center of KHT-fascist terror■ (10)Unav^ilable■ 
卩 庄注H碍aE (軒就evedore, N毗云T厂面％ede Herchant^ s llavi^tiSF Co： 
1^)250 (5)3 (6)750 (7)0 (8)Sp0 (9)Asainst dismisal? against v/a^e-cut (10)Un- 
avallQblj __________
-(TJoï^C2)îïâ^tun2 (3)Taxi driver (T)5Ô (6)1 (6j5(f (7)1 (8}3pa (9)Àgaînïït 
heavy tax iniposed on them by Public Safety Bureau (10)Reconciliated» 
Sub-：Cotai: (2)16(3jl0 (4)3,296(5)307503(7]4 : *

nTT^eTY^iï^
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(it 厂厂布 ïhïf。
crea.se by、；；8 per mon th? (JO) in réconcilia ti n/r.
IT)可T迸S髭蘊ÏÏÏT空「3丁SdTfeir药而尿IV昴7T7TL厉T「(◎阳or 旋飞就功se王tï二 

 

ment of .the dispupet'.pen the stock holders— (10)__________ ______ ______
(T)28 T^J^an^hai T^yi^^y^meaiclnF ；7ork (◎Rèpr^ïïëîriwtivehm iG ) -- CsJ 
Ajains t disrai sal; gainst wage-cut. KMT oppressed the workers to decl&r a 
q左rike・(10)in Tegoncilieting._______ ____________________________________________
IT)27 (¥kins (S)ÏÏteveëbore (4)200 T?J1(8)厂⑨厅oFTëîief 'J coolie
v;ere arrested v/hen thy were participajiting s in e secret meetina;(10)lTot yet 
en_________ _________________________________________________________________
(可TSO (乙)118五1运 (3 ) âïWv&花7ïï7韦二总二Ê厂蚯ŒâH_St atïorFTÏ jRepr e sent at i vesT~「刀 

1(8)-- 19)Por relief (10)?a 1. ______ ____________________ __
^lJo]7y2)Tientsin, (sysue-Penj 71 our j!ill T4jRepreaentatives Ä (7)0 (S)Sp>「

(9)Against the neiVly introduced fine regulations (10[RéconciliateC by the 
Social 3eureaug Tientsin City Government. ____ _______
Sub- to tai ? T2 )7(3)7^4 7560 (?)?

founder'
Leiaons- Ù
trat ion 一 亠 ^rrested

7 321
15

V・ General Ledger for TZorkerLs _i3tn^le^Jn_ July
>;o.IJo. of lToé of To- No. ofNo. of v7ork-dcy Clashs
of Peti- Strik-Peti- Total lost in
PacStrike tion teil ers tionel? Strikes

_ - — -— —— ----------- -- —-. —・「!>「  一   - 〜—A«» .，f ・•・■>“・■「—》 .*■ ■ ■*» - •• 、》—■■• — ■'***■•**- ■■一 *

10_ S0 08,211 95Ö 69,153 504g57^______
一幵一丫8 ]p9E 66/ …ÏI,956 198,583、__û

J une SO 20
1 厂 TT

0*
______0-499_T&

・《aahMVBMWaw** 、・■ ‘ ・・■ I ■ w ■>• FY..C • «*-■

July_________ I _

VJ. Volume of 曲如uprise (「・o・ of YTcrrkersJSaployed)!- . ■ Total___
"30

500-9S9

7

1000-4999 500C---r-  • ~ ・・—■ • •• - ■“ •• 干* *-

5___________ O
4 1

*

_________________________ Vil.： Cl&ssification of JJrade_______
CoT- 311k ï^eav-To'baGuin Post/Trans-Æni- - \Iach-Handi-Ric- Oth- 
ton 7ilc： ing 、 Tele-por- 2line inecraft«•吕h& Totcl
Jill ture 了ac. cco m&c.fjrarn t&tionciQal Vork men RulleT er___

June 4 0 1 2 ï 0 6 -1 —y 4 2 5 30 1 一
July ifciO 0 0 . 3 1 0 5 2 0 1 1 1 5 19 —

— y

__________________________ XI工丄 Causes of Struggle_________________
AlainstA^ainstA^ins81 Toy Por For Poli- Other
Dismi- ?oremen & Better MigheKPull tical

seilV/aizecutLockoutContractorTreatment Va：7e Pay CausesCa,uses
Total

June Q 5 4 ■… 1 6 2 1 2 2 c2 *-- ■ •*- -*• «•*-« **' •*•"«• 〜 ° F 八-一

July 3 3 5 3 b 5 2 1 2 2 —1

•: 盯
1 ・

As usual our st&stics for tliis non th ere incomplete, ^ncl the stu.j；： ；1 
of the ricaha coolies at 3hê；n0liai9 involving some 100,000 v.rorkcrs, is th-. 
-ic-j or one d;zrin^； the month。 In this connectlon? xie rof er our readers to 
t u next iööue v/hich will ^ive a detailed account.

crea.se
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Date\
°Chinese Workers1 Correspondencecontained in lettersSubject (in full)
obtained from the Chinese Post Office・

Made 冷 and Forwarded by D. I. Ross

r

I forward herewith five typewritten copies of the

"Chinese Workers' Correspondence，旳 in English, which were 

contained in letters obtained by the undersigned from the

Chinese Post Office on October 12, 1934* The letters, which

were posted locally and addressed to persons in London and______

Shanghai, were in each case returned to the Dead Letter Department 

after attempts at delivery had failed :

Particulars of the letters arua^pntents are given

Qreunder ____________________________________________ _ _______

⑴ Addressee： ”Mr・H・ R・ Isaacs. Embankment Apt・・ North Soochsy S1
Enclosure : Vol. 4，No・21, dated June 8, 1934•

Contents : (a) The KMT Financial Conference at Nanking.

(b) Highway Construction under the Soviets・

(c) $30,000 Collected from Workers on Soviet Soil

for Workers in KMT China.

(d) Comrade Mow Ste-Tungfs Declaration on Japans

Hands Off Policy.

(e) Workers' St raggle in KMT China, May, 1934・

(f) The General Strike of B・A・T・ at Shanghai*

(g) Red Army Errtered Kweichovu

(2) Addressees Merrav, 58 Goujgh St・・ Ixmdom W・C•工J

Enclosure： Vol* 4j No.27, dated July 19, 1934•

Contents : (?) Further Decoiqposition in the KMT Camp・

(b) The Women under the Soviets.

(c) Progress of Soviet Economic Reconstructiom

、

(3)AddresseeAss. 16 Hiæ@34弓trgt.LasÉ込
」，、• ' ■ - ” -

W(•工 J______________________ _—二—___r_一
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(2)

.................................Station,

Date.................................. iQ

Made by Forwarded by

Enclosure : Draft of a document.

Coirtents： The Basic Program of the Chinese People in a War

Against Japan.

(4) Addressee： "Mr.J.K・ Merray. 58 Gough Street, London W・。・工・曲

Enclosure： Vol. 4, No・309 dated August 9，1934.

Corrten ts： (a) Rescue Revolutionary Leaders in Dis tress.

(b) Appeal to Chinese Workers and Peasants・

(c) Rice Rioting in China.

(d) Red Army Marches on Foochow.

(e) Armed Self defence in Full Swing.

厂(5) Addressee： "Mr.V. Rover. King Albert AptrRue du Roi Albert. 
Local.w

Enclosure： Vol・4, No.31, dated August 16, 1934・

Contents： (a) Sweeping Success of Red Army in Fukien.

(b) August 1, 1934, in China.

(c) The Armed Self・Defemce Movement Grows Rapidly,

(d) Workers' Life in Soviet China，

(e) Commerce and Finance in Soviet China»

(g) Workers* Struggle in KMT China, July 1934・ 

The postal cancellation chops show the followings-

(1) was posted at the C.P.O.Branch Office, A601 Avenue Joffre，

* at 4 June 8, 1934, 

—(2) was posted at the C・P・0・ Branch Office, 100 Carter Road, 

at 9 p 皿 July 21, 1934,

(3) was posted a± the C・P・O・， Ncirth SzeohDan 公“玄白， at, 10am
. ■ ■ ■. .好

Augus t 1, 1934. 、

X4).熙 C・P・O" North SzGchuQn Rea&厂毗--------

0 &
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(1) Um JÉMT Mnwneial Conf «rance at HcmklBg..........................................p> !•
(2) Meaner Coiwtxuctioxi YJEader the 的“tq  ............................... p> 2.
(3) $ J0,000 Oolleeteà £rom Workers on Soriet Soil ’

for TTexteers in KMT China .. .............................................................P・4・

(4) CoaraAo Mow StZhmgS Declaration on Japan1 s Hands off Policy P.3・

(5) YtokMMP Strugpl^ in KMT C\lna> Moy. 193*....................................  ?•
(6) ©» GeMval Strike of B・▲•讥 at Shaphel...................................... !>• 7.
(7) ML Amy Sobered nreiehcni.......................................................... ・•••“• 8.

TH3 joff“ nwcxjit ccmasrcs 朗』娶nmr&
Another Sropa^MkUL for Hoae Oonauiqption

In fape of the rising tide of tlw peasant riotings against unbearable tax- 
ati<m anA ^ppressimn of the ruling cljunes everywhere throuahou t the conn try 
*• luff <euN& it aeoeseary to l«m>€h a demagogical campaign just at this June- 
turA—iAMB Vm deepttilag of the national crisis and further successes of the 
Chines« Soviets make t2w fate X the IG ET regime roore uncertain than ever, The 
said dcmgoglokl raogpBlgp btgra with tlie* convocation of the widely heraled £i・ 
nmcial oonferenee «t Hankins xdiich lasted from ïfey 21 to iiay 29 (just a week)• 

The omtference mde cmMideraNLB nolae about the re«adjustment of the land 
tax. the ebolition of the exorbitant taxes9 the regulation of the provincial 
taxes slMlar to the ol4 Xîki» (onerous tax)9 the iiiproveinent of the taxation 
syateB» ate« As a result Y one week?s delibrations the conference declared to 
stand by the pradM ef increaaing the tax any moreS to investigate
tlie exeesBiw land 8urta»w («xcm^41»2 the noraal tax by as meh as 30 times) 
throv^h departmnt of fiatineet to aholitii the unpopular earbitant taxes 
before tha of 1934 Eth the proviaQ that these taxes still found in exis
tence <hi the caqpiration of the preseriMd period shall be reported to the de
partment of finhice for fimä deeiaion9 to require the aubmission of local 
budgets to the eentral gerrumment before the end ilarch every year« 3y the v/ay 
it shall be reealleft tli&t even the natXon^il governuent at Hacking does not, ccr- 
trary to its propagandas hare any real badçet In the sense of the term used in 
advanced <mpltaoist ctnmtriMa to nothing of the provincial governments 
vzhich do not t^ke the trouble of making formal budgets at all.

3EJBTY JPRŒËS

The halloimMk of mich promises mwjt M seen from the vzording of the declar
ation« de a>olîtl«tt àf the ex&ÿbitao^for exainplet is practically ren* 
dered null and Wi4 巧 the proviso &轉 JOfiqr not be done »?ay with if lo* 
cal conditlcms to mt pendt# & tlie past M^iXy demagogical declarations hav^ 
repeatedly coomb fr<m the south of the national governBmnt・ The IGS has arnovirc- 
ed the i^ositiw <m laoA Tritte* anft limited the surtax to an amount
double the noraA Wt haa nerer Beg^md the talk st age* In fact, the K1F 
has been and is the t«K <tar in M day out.

In practice «Me Wt Nûcm no 斑瑋g of Me laeans for raising the money to 
fill its es琢ty Mffers« Xt wat «nly the opium tax but increased it
enorwuQjr. À smfter of etgaber is quoted saying...........
plwn la sold ussier Ümi tem ef (ïhe Siun Paot ifey 28)e The
fasclBt government to Oangm hi» reerganiaed the Hopiuia suppression11
administration in rawh w wegr, m ta Z” wte- tax from thia fat source# The 
finaocial confer«MMi w&e no amti«» of this apium t«x vshich form
a leading Item in tl» XJT is net fotrnd in the foraml but*
阿.Bor 4M the fiUMwM 哼- ta* te sey anything conceniinc th# hu^e
sus» ef wilitaxy wBrtltmre y n< service (29<18) Edàh. gg tg
jetber» X 如 80*

that 11 Cw



hoo^ of t;he Jingle 时:空肚乩 200j000 A/orkers are affeoteäa ficeDciel ontf^r^
8nce siirply ignored the appeal of th： aggrieved vzorîcers^ 、 ‘ 広.

Ilugtï Def 1 oit
t ，八•:

For the main tenante of an enormous paras i te machine and an jjnuet^elljr leirg^ 
st anting army of 2 f 000,000 to subjugate tire restirè inasses axjT 七6^^七先"密 

erqiän^ing Wviets tke ISiT must squeeze harden M harder evei?y 爼細•昭站ot e” 
noiigH 'tö cover the huge deficits of the national a^d lo^al sovernmèn^ÈP^'Çôîas- 
sal loans from the imperialist power« have failed tc help in balancing^010^ 
real budget of the KU3\ according to recent reliable staotice Hunan*s d-eficit 
amounts to 02ÿ500,000- Hupeh gets Q7；200,000 from Hankins, Suiyuan reports fe. 
deficit of Ûl>000<000y Kiangsu needs Wo or three millions. Ebdsu is debt to 
the e^tent of ：)l?0009000c Nominally，Nanking claims a deficit of ：：5150,000,000 
only but in reality the sum is much larger, not less than three hundred mil- J 
lions according to one estimate» It ie absolutely impossible to hope âfré
duction in the taccès under a regime \7hich incurs incr easingly larger j def iCità 
from year to year« The IS IT apparatus and the army must be enlarged tdHioïd i" 
restless population under control in order to facilitate the surrender t 
perial ism and to maintain the tot tering rule of the landlord-bourgeoisie In 
the face of the onslaught of the Sortets which have become not only invincible 
but actually travel on the road to the final conquest of »ck power on-c； nation 
al scale“ .jiite fon/ardly the governor of Hopei, Yu Zsueh-chun« has declared 
the iinpossibility of abolishing the ^xorbiian t taxes in view of the enor nous 
expenses for maintaining soldiers and militia (The Ta Kuns llay 21)•

亠 The press here in Shanghai, both Chinese and foreign^ points out the halloa 
nature of the decisions of the conference^ Co menting editorially on the con
ference on Ilay 21 the Simzanpao of Shanghai con^platns of the heavy squeeze of 
the officials who pocket the bilk of the proceeds from exorbitant taxation< 
In the opinion of the j ournai the hijh-sounding theses of the conference vzill 
prove inpractic&l under the realist conditions of the growing militarist 
suqewze©/

Thp French Journai de Changhai f breasts the impossibility of zniti^cting tht 
sufferings of the people (taxation) basing its view on the fact that Nanking 
can not but feed more officials xdille militèrists feed more soldiers» In its 
editorial of May 22 the Qiina Times brings to light the fact that the expen
diture of Nanking in 1933 has doubled in comparison v/ith 1919 with a tendency 
to further inflation---- which》 as it complains, is too excessive and mostly ir-
rational? excluding the possibility of a change for the better^

Yeeu the toilers of China will shoulder more burdens as the IG1T increases 
its exploitâtioGe

CONSTRUCTION U1ID3R 迂珀 SOVIETS
22 Trunk Lines* Aa Planned

For facilitating the work of shattering the 5th campaign» for developing 
economy and trades the central Soviet sovernment promulgated on November 121 
1933, a cowrehensive plan of highway cons trugt ion in So vie t terr itory with 
Juikin9 red capital少 as the radiating centre, and required the conipletion of 
the proJect within five months« By order of the Soviet govern^ient the lower 
local Soviets are instructed to build up supplementary roads in the village 
and hsienP to construct bridgesf etca

The 22 truhk lines with an estimated length of 4,000 li all radiate from 
JTuikin bringing the big St les and t owns under Sovie t jurisdic tiem into a vast 
network of well bullt highways„ The roads are divided into two classes^ tlie 
first not narrows than 5 Chinese feet (equal to 6 feet) while the second uot 
narrower than 4 ft (equal, to 4。8 ft)e Trunk lines of the first category are 
14 in number vOiile those of the second class are 7 only^

As set out in the order of the Soviet government the leadership of the hig? 
way construction falls on the presium of the local Soviets» and the offices of 
haternal affairs ixi various loGal doviets are held chiefly responsible for tbe 
execution of the road construati^i plan. Hi酝ray construction is henceforth 
In diarge of a coimnission composed of delegates from 1 internal affairs * s com- 
MUBieationSf landt national econcaqr, military affairs. unions? youth van*
guards with Hie head of internal affairs aa the presidio officer^

Ifader the leadership of tha rlllfige all 醴 people idio are '
not aesisneà special duties sihaJLl fora road^building and wBr ten dhqrs« 舟

Wth this eni ix> view th^jr my go to register aay t细e. 30-5(| 聊泌@ make a ■ 
mob while 8-15 Tsske 魚 sub-corps, all wording not l^s tli^n %丘 lurare nor more i 
ttam elgfet Hours a gf© j

■ Jr



Such itauea 阳 tho roaâ pltnf th« wi<th of the roa4t the land and appro
priation* 粉驭航th： hg bvwtflh务吃。th» MqounHox) of the maaseB.
And <«• atttridi had ch»ll«wr«A «tiler tor gins QQgtMct of cowpeti- 
tio»5 ZBU琳春培 lu the faltXy gWWo憑 呼■婆.road construction
prog审曲氐 M X>rt«cri1i«4 .廊tt4St・ ：Mgü• ■沁brought to couple*
ilon 灯 Marche 1984» aft«r Ü« tn 3MMNâ«9 M砒.Judgi»3 from the
progrès a thu3 far； ■•▼・》o匕血idpgMNK* g» 1>© accompli ghed \zithin 
three monihöe . j . •， •. e ： ： •

COHTUM H07 tfMXMXATXœr (»T 恥刃冲 S IGBS OP? IVRCY
An Interrlew Or«at«<vto the Ked Chtna i4，s Agency 

Appearing in fTh« Struggle1 血y 21, 1934w

Since the proclamation by th« Japanese foreign office of the hands off 
Cliina on. Apyil 17 th9 jtap“ 妞 llets have displayed mor a or less in- 
out of their desire to Attend the spheres of influence in China^ 3*

policy on 
disnation .
ven the rmtional govexwAftht at 加删蜩 v/as compelled to make a shameless f.e- 
deration in pursuance of Jkt» truAltlonal betrayal of national interests. 
à representative of the S®d Ch il» Hevs Service Int ervieued Comrade l：o\z Tse- 
tu 叱 Ch&irmn of the central So vie t Governmen t. on the subj ec t and received 
ths following reply;

"The recent stat einen t of the Japanese foreign office id the cleares t mu 
ifestation on the part of Japanese Imperialism to annex China und proclaim 
Qr.na as a Japanese protectorate« In the stateraent Japanese imperialism blunt* 
ly gntIona armed force as a defence of its political rnd économatc monopoly 
in Œiinst Japanf8 move In this direction appareltly aims at suppressing the 
Chinese révolution with Japanese forces exclusively and insuring security in 
the rear so that Japan can proceed with the xrar on the Soviet Unione

MThe cpposition of other iuii^erialist povzers to Japan13 hands off policy
vis-a*»vi8 China means no more and no less then their reluctance to consent to
Japans annexât ion la t policy. On the con trary. they vzant to divide the coun
try among themselves and regard it as a common colony* exploited according tc 
the fopen door1 principle^ In regard to the direct suppression of the Chinese
révolution and the consolidation of the rear in the offensive against the So-
viet Union they have a comon cause v/ith Japanese imperialism.

MHere the betraying IC1T made the most shamelesa déclaratiom Its spokes- 
man at Hankisg said on April 19 that 11 the ISJT regime has a duty to perform in 
the promotion of Wternatlonal coopérât!on9 internatioGul peace and tranquili- 
ty. that is> ixr the promotion of iirternational control over China and the as
surance of iniperialis t interests in Chirm again s t possible molestât ion He 
wade It clear to Japane&e imperialism that 百he planes and aimnunitions bought 
from abroad together with the fore!®» milltary instructors and advisers
Ployed ave necessary £Eom th© standpoint of national defence, that they ore, 
for the most part* used for the sagtenanee ef peace and order within the 
country fetich is badly needed by lipperialism)«

MThi8 stateamit of the KHT is perfectly là accordance with actual facts. 
Out of the gi^antie loana from the imperial is t count ries the IOT has never 
spent a single cent or used a single bullet in putting up a fight against 
Japanese agressions In north China and Ibnchuriat or counter・cujtixg British 
and French outrages in lunaan and Tibet. In face of imperialist invasion l：ar> 
king has long replaced national <efenee with eagitulation«

"The KKT's plea for meiinteQaMe of peaoe and order at home is practicalj-y 
ta^tamount to the suppress!<m of the revolutionary movement of the vx)rkers usd 
peas^ntef with sp@ola| 静 the offensive against the Chinese Govlets
anC Had Jtoey。 丈川 tu

wThe ringleader or the traltero» Chiang KM«shekt concentrates 70% of the 
amed forces of ^xe eetixMir the 8o«called 5th drive> thus
bhowing Mis loyalty t。： the vray for imper tali st divisio»

I of Oil«a9 Oö thie pog 3 为

J&paBf8 dealaration of the.
reality > the > 

Japanese IxoperlaXlm。爲” _____ _______ _ —

g the a^plYàtlo^s of g ・ Qtie» Japan)« 3ÿ pledgtos itself
鈕 satisfy the qmmmi J «alterna «le IOT ^aUw like a per*
feet alm to 期卿U SW it «WM» til 叭H Wore Japaneae imperialism«

— 一 ■ .«b as of the ret Hr the cen»
・Z tMe WAa off
re Um eeatMioea are oaitteA ow.

iMBawtal clarity In its response to

er than 13 e^peeted of It from 
Mm to be done

0
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i4g to equivocal sounds i二 the broado in strIvins to secure freedom rad
eji&oeipation all the mssss of the co :ntry shall rise as cne mn iu a struggie 
vxjdér èhê guidance of the Soviets aja .nst inpericlim? and that they PÏX1 » 
void the roid tö colox^ial slavery and achieve a tonal viotory for the Soviet 
revolution by sn*.3gin^ the 5th oanipaign of irrperialisni and lu.E1»

$30,000 COLLliCTiSD FROM 70RIu®S g 3G7I：必 SOIL 
i?or Workers in Kuomintang Cliina,

A Clear Demonstration of Solidarity 
Among the Workers of China

Under the leadership of the All 9iina Federation of Labour (The Old ?eîer- 
at ion which enjoys considerable prestige and aut hority aniens Chinese ; ro riser s) 
th ? workers and toilers in Soviet Gïina v4io have beer aancipated v;ith tke 
f ?r.nation of the Soviets have recently demonstrated tkeir solidarity “ith the 
^/orkers in K' K China in the couunon struggle against the rule of imperial is汝 

and luff by collecting H30yG00 for the workers in the 二；T contre^led territory 
to carry on that struggle to a successful end^

The sum total was raised lgt February from the following territories: 
•,/10tC00 from Kiangsi. ^5,000 from l^Tangtimg-Xanwsi? J5.00C fro^i V1 >
Ô00 from Piilcien*Kiangsi> ^3,000 from Eunan-Kian^si, 02,0C0 fro;^ Munan-ilupeh- 
Kiangsi, ^3,000 from Fulcien-Qiekiang-ICîaxigsi, ITorth r.^kien contributing one 
thousand dollars© These districts are, aa the n^aes imply, located on the 
borderland ^ith Kiangsi as the centre。 This act of the toilers is especially 
laudable in view of their being domiciled in regions nc;* enveloped by almost 
I,000>000 KxfT bandit troops^ 3ut in spite of this unfavorable canditicns they 
give a liberal sum in support of the struj.^les uo二 vaged "by tl-e xzorkers in 
I3ÆT China against increasing oppression and explui^aticn fre^j inperialisn;- 
ICiT-capitai. In this connection. vzhat is ïtiore significant, the emancipation' 
ùf these toilfrs under the Soviet pc:?er raises their r：:ood for u str^^jle and 
their willingness and ability to glte more in sujjort of tlidr felloe; work
ers fighting against great odds#

aie îessaie

Together with the thic^y thousand dollars the toilers of Soviet Chinm 
send the following message to their brothers and sisters in IC 3' China t'：r 

All China Pedration of Labour:the care of the
The message opens xzith a hi^h tribute to the workers vrho have ;:;、 

gles both major and minor against the offensive of capito! in G已"ir.ncc x? 
imperialist *IG ET _ ~ 亠

八 -、5 
j 2 •—天 j/

terrors and despite the betrayal and demasosey
the case of the ICailan miners, toz tlie〔 “买二 y 
pieces in defiance of imperialist persecution*, ^ck- 
the help of the workers in IZJT Giina tc the 3cvic-\：

. . struggles against ifi^perialism-TZr/fT* capital#
Hext the makes xaentiem of the call of the All China 7ec.ration of

Labour to the workers and all toilers of Soviet China to launch a ca:apaxgn for 
the collection of $30.000 in support of the struggles in IZ1T Chinaa It reminds 
these workers vzho have obtained emancipation of their duty to spport the 
strike moveaent within KIT China»

* Furthermore the message lists the following points as decided on by the
aïCFL in connection with the collection caiapalgn:

j In the first place9 the signifioane of the collection 述st be explained
> in det ail to the workers approached in accordance vrith the agit-prop ・ out line 

of the ACFI^ The eollection seeks to raise the class consciousness and 
pathy of the vjorkers^ And it must be voluntary『 

3econdly> the drive most find Its vray into the other organisations 
the SoTietOy the party and league* the anti-inç)erialist league^ the 

ddt the league in defence of the Soviet Union? the red armer, etc“ 
Thirdly^ to make the drive a success the cultural*edu<^itional depart*

1 lent8 of the trade unions shall turn out^ handbills and slogans> pictures» 
.all papers; organise entertalnnmM; meetinjs and evening mee七iixgs, with a 
尸iew to making propaganda xaore uidely spread and deeply pénétrât Inga 

巩naimly. a detail嗣 report shall be rendered on the ancunt of money col
lected postal on Uie biüXetin bgrd$ Corruption in vh&tever fora shall 
e outlssred and

Beliess to ocqr» the worîcera la K7J3? China will respond to tz? off^r of 
30t00(> os the 却呛 of the Soviet worlrers l^r a greater enthusiasm on己 abi2 . 
7 ta carry <m the rtrugÿle» against ii^rialism-E3ff*aapitala They Mill leel 

Ware erer witM the Erriet workers tn a solidarity front ♦

unions* 曲0 have> as in
ment (ICJT surrender) to 
tinuing> it appreciates 
and red array by furious

-Q * '

sym-

such 
red
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WW" XK KUOHÏW^Q CHIKà

May, 1 乃 4.

For tsh$ lack of 筮20 xr$ aaee foToed to ro^oxt to a stetem of aubstitu-: 
tion of 啊试 £福2綁 謫* for inateinoe. (1) stan&inR for Date, (2) :

Plftoe,住)轮吐©那匚 of partlolpants« (5)Days in验上让打』耳 巴于吒
ing days Xe七 g 馳沁應$ (7) Kô« ûf ^otitiona^ (eJ^eadorshiPi (9) Condi-• 
tioB^ and斑厲曲氓C10)恥沁lis. :

l.號芒源 Cantixmo< frg Aj»ril
TOig?3TW7右师时ws谜i^rw^srmR ra^TTT^n^^战2昶「 
(9)âgaixiôt the ocu虢t汕of eteam li^ter> piokota organisea to s^op tnc

laiers of the wfeola Hslon wS^OOO^?)^ (6)WtOOO (?)t (8)Sp< (^)Àeainot 
^age-out :hunàxoûs of 佃啦腕色 conoentx^te^ and aemouBteated in citya ynge 
for one day reduced to 50 eta for ma^ wzkter and 4%ta for yowag vorkor as

(8)Sp。(9)Against lookout t 血© faotoxy was re-opened on May 20> but only 
800 wuri也Ld me»岁 eg垦虫』舲勲”"m— 」 —— — ______ _ ______ _____

H. Strike Started in May
SUh Hb6TT跡门芮遁ycRH隔阿 PiïYTeF,4)50L(5rm)%° — 

il嘛最É嚟溼Î匚ÎÎ理if?務趨4f5)二(67千PM 
(8)Sp« (9)Besiepod t'w Heien Govermont> àemeui&ing for roliof 

匕

__HSrr刃阪ISS^gHIEFEFHSFTniGtrUF^TSy^~ 
)8tot (9) For full pay: th@ oontraotor wa目 beeie^od ana badly 

唏?Èï5Kè窗二远 JI 时 KW75TTTOT ^5?7币

器｛按诰臨盈『I扯ÄSx世 摊亦巫6一10迅抚丽飞町750*⑸巧(6厂 

gift Red (9)初上 full pay: Manager Uesioged several tlmos (10) 
籟;^^^5TOTRn3WTOi7PRn7)nwrw 
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1) At Titeen (8ei^*er-^uen) •. Kirngsi, there ero not lens tîxan. 10Q,000 
dependent on the ttSMiportation of suit br junks (the salt junks),
tsen beim one of the eanvres for t" distribution of salt. Since 皿 Ki.坎 
changea its palier “ shim>iBß salt by jWîkfî tiw salt people have been 
thro\m out of 诵0 âff na&e ths chacigd as & measure of increas
ing the 吕alt tax« n^； past .five months the wxemployed salt people 
received not a siat^Le ^tpqr« üieÿ ealleft oa the hsien government in the 
first instaaw© but、爾泌r4g so relief as expec Then they march to 
Nanking for relief wl tt9t with x>o sj^oqpathy whatsoever from the top- 
heavy bureaucraoya La^er on they ttinasd to the Nemking finaxicial cox>- 
ference held from May 21-27 Wt vrsre eçrually unsuoceesful» 500 delegates 
of the Balt people brou^it beddings along 曲th them and made the last 
efforts at Haxûdxg0 At the samo time ttxe merohants in Sei-er-yuan went 
on a st:rike in syapatby with vhé forlorn salt people•

Oxi May 22 the delegates ce.liôà on tha department of finance to 
v©:^8e :Its policy of shipping salt by 8tearners to revert to the old
p:raotig of tQanspoxtixs çalt "by 3曲ke。ïhey stayed, oveomigUt on the va
cant land inv.ftont of the depaiiffient, persist!^ in their demands • They 
refused to leave the grotmd. witil Kcmg Hsiang-hsi； ehe finance ministe:r, 
gave 七he pral pyomise of the restoration of salt-shipping by jwaks in 
Huran-Hupch； ù&nx?ha:V Siaxigsi o The hy^oc^atical nature of tEe promise was 
perfectly r<5vealoa when ths gabelle off2.es at Sei-er-yuan reftiseâ to 
gj.ve permits to the jtok日 for tho shipping of eslt after t汽s retxxrn of 
th;： delegates o '

2) In the w->nth •unclor ra/iew ovo explosions took placeone in the

IV General Ledger for Vtox5<er©l 8trug^e in May 
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ChanA^eh mine.. anä the other in Tan^iaohuHn Kailas k/Alins two.
wounding more* than 70。Ü» Kalian disaster took a飞ol： of 27 woxkore thru 
euffooatlono Ä 、“ 亠. .

3) AcGordißÄ to the Ta hxuog Bbo, of üexxKsin, of kay 24 three w>:?kn
leaders nane& Sa ïu-tang, üa ïéte^Lian& et als, were exacnxted 切 order of 
the?OT Bo^ei provinoiaX theia^ sole grillt beiäg »fieöht agatost
J^p«aeTO w&^ialiam aâa 碑$鮭蛙四軌史。 匸二 亠

4) aihe KMT forôi«i e----- ß^sre the lâfoxsation thM
④Or000 nbrkera hâté ©eeome 细常逐攻才― 如 oloßings of 竺 弊皿
ootton «weaving plants in m Ä：we^ naä^ neceesttÉy thïov^i the
1088 of mark品 in Manchuria^ fheoe cotton plants æ as a 3rale eimag^ In 
tumlng out sacks, towels^ tMn diirt8f olotâir 应 their zumber ms
reachea the peaK of 為400 血旳临 the perlod of pxoOTg^itye 甘产 嗨驴 
Japanese sexsure of HoBchuria a catastrcrûie befell the® forcing 50^ 血如

out cf gsin9S8o . ' _ 亠
5) ï^oa the above staatice ne way form a fair opinion of the extent 

to. whi.」the workers uiider V?.e EMT rule htwe been and are eacplcited and 
oppresse•-、

• ■* _ _ — _ . _. _ _ ■ _       —

THE GWmi STRIKE 0? iSB BAS* at
Involving 15；000 Woxkers> IStai an并 伽iea

.A •. * 一 .…

On 血 r 2工 5,.000 norkera in the Koâ'plin* of the Britieh-Amertcan Tobacco 
Com3 m at ^langhai proclaiaeft a strike in protest against the closing 
of thH No。:: plant îdiieh IMt off soqs Jr000 operatives on iiay 12o A* 
roused by the sense of solid舄日切卫込心加&珂 in the Mb» J plant of BAT 
declared, a strike of the strikers« The walkrout means
a general strlice involving 珂000。According to a telegram ftrom Yinkow, 
1：bs Manchurian branch of the MT cpLBO strack xronck some time before May 28。 
Tb.Gr :t is clear that tUè struggle praotically involves all the employees 
of the BâTL in China。 ‘ 八

Tvto major strikes took plaoe last year in the BA7 in China/ one in May 
and the othsr in Augusta These «aâs< in a fui3xan wAer the oppres
sion of impeTiallmB and EMT« 璋p Imst strike ttbs cmUed by the "workers of 
the No > plant In protest aralabt ^4»dLeftls and stqp^t>rte& F the other two 
plantso Many werken were ^LâceM> woiter arrest. >ow iwricers of the Jrd 
plant witer3 throm into prl8<m emmmist charges» In August the 1st
plant on a strike agyUnst Airaiseal an& for a 矽of money to the 
\iwSton sbhoolSo Xaq>ôri&li^Aÿ MS? enâ yllœr wilcme ÿLasreî a decisive role 
In breakins the s&rlke« The vorlœrs rotnmecl 七txa :roxk without securing sa
tisfactory ooMltionSo

The BA2 in line with all others resorted to rationalisation and cut 
the working week to 40 hours« In the 1st plant th» homre were reduced to 
56 hco The workers prote8te40 On Jtay X2 t&e BO slmt qp the plant charg
ing the voters with àb «à^àllned 即 the yellow unions,
the real rettioim lyi*8of the looQHeÿt «re: of ne\r hands
at lowt^ wagos la of th» oM haà&8 wit^ hitter viged^ repadiation
of pcjiQione to the are

®ie BAT represents oiw of the »oat liqpoxta»^ inveataents in China。It 
18 aap:ltali»ea at £2(k(X)&>000 wi色 tacanetiM at 密Lentgi，Hankow；
Tslugtao and. Mukden； SoKing In its hœâs the deetinsr of the tobacco in- 
âustQ In Chläa。ït even Acminates tâie IhH^aiig Vogoco Bros Compaxiy. the 
largest of its sort owned bÿ Chiaese cattailsts© What ie more inportant, 
the BM exerulsas a ecmsiAer&ble cmitrol over Waxikiiig throu^i the payment 
of S^O.OOOeOOû in tax。%ke the easW of taxation as an exaa^U。In co»、 
pliancè with the gnaxMLs ftroa 松a MP chasigea the old system of
three graoLei tax on tobacco Into too shift珏女 to a large aegree
the bixcàon of thô BAT on Chinese QQOdtitOTSo As a consequsnse Chtnese to- 
baoco oompazr?.es are raising a looA eïftBOur a^Ainet âiscri&matlon and for 
a speedy reviBion of the tax soheialee

Xb aoHse^noe of retoeed tte MT lumfaat^rea the 1 three
castlaa9 (a yathex hi^i of Its go沁如)at ^loo^al instead of iwr-
po2*tsag Abroaio the out 込:g iä fwrcw of the W enablea it to isn- 

voTe t^baccoa Hott it jümvte 4$xra em» as âoâast 
ly ©r 饰畑 as noeh€ As gt ym to it «180 eâfeyfi a great
aivaDtageo Now it $2$720.000 冠 aon如 as Agfidnsv 12310^000 previously
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or only a mo：c^o Tb.e association of Chinese ta*bacoo oompaMes accus
ed the BAi? O：«； bav:Lrug saved. 640^,000 a yean?© ÎSie accusation is somewhat 
substantiated, by the Bank of Cfiina，McmthJy in its financial repo^tso 
Ing to t^ie Jtontlxly the stocks of BAT have gone tip to the n61ghbo:ehooi o^r 
120 8hllling8 o:r appreciated six times owing to the super» i)rcc£i 
ed in China. an& 20% net divident (besides the income tax) he^ ： t>eea-piiï^ 
by BAY (The*Bank of China Monthly, May. 1934r p013)o :弋：

The Powerful BAT
Throx学1 Sir Cadogan^ Bcitish minister to China, the MT has, according 

to the China Weekly Review (American) of June 2< succeeded is： haviiig: Chi
ang Kai*-eheM； issue an order to suppress the strike« As a'mai;!：er of
factg Chiang nas telegraphed to ffianghai to 吕匕p the strike immediately• 
Cadogan went to Nanchang in a conference with Chiang discussing concrete 
measures to quash the strikee 工t shall be remembered that Cadogan has a 
personal interest in BAT as he is the husband of the daughter of 3arl of 
Gosfordr the largest stock-holder of MT in Londono Chiang Kai- 5 * * * * 10 *Shek blunt
ly told. Greeter Shanghai "t . and the strike before May JOo

SHB RED ENTER3D KÎÎBIC30W

!öie red arnqr wader Coara&e Ho Lung； assisted by the peasant 壬二:二c
in Bunan, Bip^i wA SBechoan» has achieved many significant vicuoriec over 
the vdblte bandits。âceo;râixig*to the Ta Kung Pao Comrade Ho c^tured So
Hsiexis in Kvreiehmr> Boeing exA ^uchuan. on May 9© 血e KI^T bandits v<ith- 
drew to points sont 200 li amaqr.

ïhe red aiw ih eoiä Tuklen won many baxtles during Uay0 On May
10 & posrtion of täte reA anqf defeatedl the CUT 10th division capturing ^00 
rifles^ 6 Baehine goi叫 5 autasatia rifl现 10 searchlights, 22^000 rounds 
of ttUKtxiitjLoiu ®te KMT badits suffexeâ 300 vrounded^ killed" and prisonnerse 
In vrest Kiaiig^L the red axur put three regiBents of the KUT 62nd division 
on flight after mmihilatiisg one Tihole hriMa&e of the 5th division®

ïhe red fighters operating in Kitrngsl Im^dlang sashed three regiments 
of the enenqr^ Cdpturiiig JOO rifles and 芳 Bachine guns on April 21«

Goixig in the dlrectioa of âx»âiel a part of red anqr captured 2w- 
llaxig hslen. Kiexisßi« together with the At the saae tiae
another part of the red attacked ChiB^n» scariiig the KH? baxtr*
dits ana^e ‘

ïn vxew of the ns^r tae aies adopted 卫y the red onsy more fresh vie— 
tox*ies will be add", to the Lmg list ühich we hare been cosqp^JLing in tha 
Fast»

BHD

From the above sketch it is not difficul七 to comprehend the reason vrtiy 
the KMT should energetically and ruthlessly take the necessary measures to 
break the st Tike within the shortest possible period in conjunotion with 
the yellow unions vdiich play the role of a swindlero Ihus, the HkT 5th to
bacco union prevented the ;;orkers of the 2nd plant froit calling a strike 
and. persuaded them to i8go slow11 in support of *üie 1st plante But to tlie 
suxpxi8e of these betrayers the v/orkers Mghly irritated and indignant de- 
cleared the strike at last。The yellow unions applied the same tactios to 
the 3«L plant though with a little variationo

Mie seamen union under the yellow domination 埠fused to accept the re*- 
QQBs七 of the BAT workers that It cease loading anff unloading for the BATe 
-his split is purposely engineered by the yelloit leaderso Another thing-— 
x-ie yellow leaders called a halt to the agit0-propa, corps of the MT irtio 
tried to go to rrest and east Shanghai to enlist the sympathy and support 
of their fellow workers there« The yellow leaders set themselves the task 
of breaking the strike by. amoxig other flings, refusing the offer of aid 
from other workers <> They kept out all deleretes of workers from other mills 
x/ho came to comfort and encourage the strikers. On the other hand., they 
appealed to Chiang Kai-shek for intervention (to crush the strike* the 
soonest possible) as well as to the leaders of gangland for assistance 
in throttling the strikers a
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mTi-nxa nncfCTOsiïiœr is ms3 
ïncrcasinc Cont3Ki41ctl6»uV A^oug 

the Prcctiînxo Wi£cr @也丸 Sai 3hds 
DictutoEshi? at lTr:±i^

I:i its thesis the 5th plswry sossiou of the CPC ho.s pointed out tkat 
nthe :门q1 crisis has nodofied ;iational life in all its formsÏ It is par- 
ticvlcixly so v.fith the growing conflicts cie阳 the various fractions wider 
CkLy： K^i-shc］：1 s dict^tcröM.p et HWting.

*Ex poy/erful fractions of t"io Chinese Iciidlord-bourjooisio which find 
nuch favor '/ith Cliicjic, the de fncto dictator of the 12：T bc^dits, ctrc the 
political science group, the .two Chen fraction and tlic fascist blue shirts • 
Headed by Y^:.ig Yin-taij the political science group consists of such iiiflu- 
ezitial personacos as Shiuii Shi-hvi, governor of 5 Chang Chrui, Govern
or of Hupohi Humg PUj cliaiman of the present Poipin^ political coimcil. 
Yejig liinself holds Slic position of t"ic chief socrctc^ to Chicle in the ccn+ 

、cr^lisoino1 s licadquartors at Hanchans。Tlio group has served tho Fciyang mi
litarists and. tlic^ licked the boots of the rj^rlords in the south• By corrvip-* 
tion 皿応 snrrciidor to inpcrialisn, it has incurred the liigh displeasure of 1iio 
people. Cursed cvcrjrÆicrcit no longer finds its ：py into Mgli govom- 
nontnl positions xuitil tlio advent of the KI3 v/hich enlisted the sorvicoö af 
the sroup to占ether v/ith other discredited politicians • The £T0up, as is veil 
Imo^i to tho public > lias a wceJ.th of exp oriole os in t?ic o:cpl oit ation of the 
i^3sos as Yæll as in the co.pittilction to inporifilisn. On tills【Hovad alone 
it crji co7^i£Mid the rcspoct of the KI迎，especially of Cbigg v/ho iiorz etoadi* 
ly pursues a policy of uiicondi七ioneJL surrender to Japmoec iupcrialisn v/itli 
tho support of practically all IS.ÏT fractions fron Hu Hoiwiin to *.7aiic Chin- 
vol ( tto prino 二ilxiistQT at Hankins) «(tto prino 二linistog at Hanking)«

Attr.cucd to tlio pQlitical science croup ctrc 匚口£ Çhin-r/oi and his follo\r* 
(uGucJly bearing the nouo of f aToorcr'iiis^tioiiists1 ). and his ad-

horoi.its c.ro just nor; throve into difficulty precisely ovzinc to his close re* 
lr.tioziships rd th the political scientists • To ontranch liinsolf in the I2IT 
^ppctrr.ius evt Nanking 7anc hacr allied hi口self vzitli Ye:辽 Yin-tai s loader of 七上o 
political scientists > doing all ho ccn i:i the execution of the orders fron 
CM^ig K+shcls particularly iii respect to surroiidor to Japen 口d o^prcc- 
sio:: of the msscs <, Durinc the pcist Hirco years the rcor^-iisr-tioiiists vrho 
posed left ncii have entirely w^xiskcd tlicnsolvcs by aotur-1 clccdG such as
be trowel. 启 score， etc, practicalljr in the saxio v/ay cis the notorious h-i^
□m. CliimiG Kc.i-sliokc In mtters of betrayal, nass^crc r.nd torture tlio re* 
or3?r.ie^ti oais ts bars in sone Inst onces, gono fxœthor them tkc ul七 ra-rerx- 
tioury Chiang & Co“

crs

£Lq 如2 CM* GgO卑
Ar^othor povrcrJul fraction uadcr Ohl竝站 iß tlic group do^i:.ar-tcd by izio 

C匕(Chen ï：uo-fu Chen il-fu) < îîov; the vldcy Ohan servos Chians i現 tlio 
ec、ccit" of tl-o -：ovor^or of Kiapsu rMla the yoirircr Oh^z is the virtual 
boho of" ti-o cc^tr^l offico of tho 圧理 nt ITaiildl^G.九o stro弋th of tlxc t*:zo 
G?-6na lies izi tlio i：uicr circle of 如o X.：ï 恥Tt头弓ig 朴q grty :xc匕i：g g- 
der control tlic t;?o Cho^c play a çozisidcrûblo role in the orientatio::
of Cui 八 c policy, copccir-lly 加 viev öf the fact tlir-t Plwy doii：^tc a bis 
^orti(x： of i?.r. blue cl^trtn (nhich is Chi氓5 lr.st hope Po roecua hin 
H-1&1 eöllr<pcc). 丄 加 . n‘ go far es ； xty affairs arc co^ccaxicd, the tr;o OhciiG cxcraiso aliiost un- 

eoirtrg evar Shtniggl, Hcnfcg gi tohei, nccdlcoo to non-
飞憑the c "g诵 6込t fï啊協叱 bgisoB vd地out

事WK Bst QmpositNE. in conpatit^on viW tho t&oy orc^i^o
0g曲》护pr： \ _ 1 ■ ' \ ■■<•-
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u oxirol fr.8Cists of tl-oif OT區 but rudder cm: irv x of blue; E 叱u 
zlotys lest year tiay nurds?讯 Yxic CAvux:. a I：：i •left1 二g.. ；：ith t?.cljy 

c -4 G^^tero lu oMer t© 或©? tfet they could do bettor vrork thre: t!*o er* 
;OÄOK： ftxsdl8t8 oi*口niJBcd by OMzg.

Tho 如。Chons aro the uost obo^io^t "rw七曰 of C^nzv;» Tl；oy c^bcy girt弋 
二ccmdi竝ontUy. But this docs not 畀cm: that Pho：・ vdll ：：.ot cor^c into cot:.- 
îloit rtiltli the other facti^xs oves? issues thr.t cc^ecn*. t^cir persorM in* 
tcrests vitally.

Tho ox;tra*ordira3?jr suoccssos of t：x rec cirny。二 丁心 brzctlcficld and t2io 
^ollcpso of Wo 5tli Gonpai©: lamichod by iiipcri?,15.G)-X1T 七c£：ot?：cr A^ith t? 
3 jasolcsB d of celions fron the 第迎 c；ro t：io dLeisive /-' .ctors i：.i tZio 注 onc/tio:、. 
jf tJic blue sliirts society by ßhifu^ Z-；ai-2hol: r7?.o oo:.?idoro tl;o society 加 

…is lost glooE： of hope ia scvir-3 ■沁怎 rx?j.o of tZ\o i：：:pori：^i a
lord-l>0ur£ôo®io• CaUan£j*s orthodox l)luo c^iTv3 ere zpcrui七二& i.ostly :二《:二 
ï.10 Thœmo© oadùts vrith oa<x*cs osJxu fro：•: t：x sm.c source t

2ho 9 Ti拓 la 3 trogst b沁阳环
ft 亠 社 * toeim In «w osre 応《®Ä圧et *4

■瞪 Ü1G •住Mtwatlen ©T the Bovins，・ Mt so f«p they h;^ro little to £yr・ 
??. tlds rcs^obtw

Here 1 二 tlio f.:scists Ir.vc succeeded :二 ecL-b^i??. ix£：，oc七：ir. n
tabllshiiiç 性c s6Yelled cultwol control ovc；r tlic prese, the ßckcol,纭v 
"：öök aoap^iics, otc・ 2boy :)nvo tl^litcncd tho acnsoraliip of 七二。？工；心丁$ •二沁 
books• They Iit-vq 灰abbod the collog©8 end i7invQrsiti^s*i diGtributi：'.g 莎to1x・・ 
corships cao:^ tho feeaist honc?-ïone 3ut ct t：:c sant 七：k: cc七
■:avQ oèllod forth iarxitatioii oxâ i^ài^iction fron f c v/-.:o1q "body o:2 童七v.d-x:.te 
^/ccpcöti^s £!九 oi^rrccvxla> military trcj.nlcricri七；of tLo 七口二工:i:工：

, etc, À oouplc of eollcGûQ -<-vo cKsed dovri 二岂 二 r^cixl七 of 七:比 i:x.'.cr 
.Eliots cjj'ion^ the fascists thoncolvcs (c.r;., •&2 Ctizc College, etc) • I-i 

v.rtain other aollo^cB (as tho :r:tiorel co1.j.c;;q of coix crca)七工 c： a truies to 
.、\p loocoao restive, likclj^ to hurt fortl； i:i c : •1冷.乜；7 cv.tLrc^l: *thc

:：：^scist school aiithorltios vzlio h:\vo done :：.o七工匚匸二 a or 纭' •:.te Lu七
vary cwvfc out of tlio trcasviry for oheir en 7；co；.:ct3 •

Who licier F»甘
Tl?.o throe 二nix groups riontior-.cd r.bov:凶'•二逬;心、己 七I亠il? i.mi* co: tiédie- 

Lio?"s i：ï coi-soruonco of tho i^cro^cir^ 〔二二七 foi* 七：二 r.divicio：!
£ Clii?ia, of tlio iMtial sv.cccss cf tz.^ :?cd ；.mj 士.；丄二七二二 tùc £七二 ir\*
jricJ.ist*Iu..T o£ 七^rcvrli.j v^ci?J.i/G/-oiLa 二G j；；li七 ir. tl:.û lr.::：ilorf.-
oi?j?c.coisio ocr?・ Às i：st*ucrs i:ovr st:^9 poM-iical &:比二live artor-
à iixto ail clli .r.'.eü r -ith 七!二 bl^c 吆卫t加 ir; omoeJ.七二oh to 牴二 t\；c Ce? r.3 化5
:ort ci by tiw Sun 10 (prcsiuo：Lt of tl.û Ijji^lr/clvc c：?.；2/our) 為 H 2t V. 
工。叱 (chrdLxrg of tho iiatio^l 0002^01:10 cov:.icil) groupe, r.rc lcx:\& 士£ œ: 
:?iCciisiva a^cinst the other fractions ♦ 2ho tvro 01io£s c:.;
itli Eu ä Ce (the politicly 辽股代 s七m&s r.t 七二、‘ :.o;；i cf crxtlær m-

ui-C??i(xic I3H! kicii in south Cliina) in order to o:rtoi:(l t：.:.wi^ iiiL：：.u?r.o ：； i;i t? /. 
•f2.t ・ south iio^.7 st ill boyond Chinees roacli»

At presort a liard battle is fovjjd over tho 士匚此 of 1Z00 : 
leister of botrzocx: t?：o ire Cho^a :: sv^croii^ 01；兰〜：cl:：.=d

，ciŒtistsr h口oly, "hng Gliin-\/ci Lis .门0二・ 了山 t；*o *Œ\û^c …二二七 七5 「「；•
aziâ. ro^lc»cc hin ："ith a fell67 ^ïill bo more i^r.cfv.1 to 工一尢、宀二-:\r-.c.

：l:cri3elvesétli c. lon^ record of trcachorous nû^o vi^-'z'.c-LO v/itL Tclry-o 二二:,ir： 
c^pc.city as prirao niiiistor and coiicurroiiulj^ es Liini时of forci^

迄 wholly exposed hi二:self cw traitor of thz Chinese pao,::lc< It is :.:o 
ö：X：;or of miy use to retain the ( =£；) in oflio:；匚鼻二Js 9Iciri;1

.上xv£os c?-a not cover the botrajral of ïïml?:i二f uny ::icrc. CherJ
J s coiifidaiitial iaan) on grou:\ds o； ccrmiption :二泣 二富：£七 es〔二亠 i. a二-

••cet i；idictaûnt a.3 willst 右.forcing tho 1 leftist1 to rc^rcst 光o Su J .2.
…W 二g supposed to suffer fror: a ccrt?4r. ri£ici:lciio ill at 3：w 

\门用 ace ：o oub in.勺上q epon by iösuin^ a publie s七eterxo匕 te U:c『=忙石密$ _____「.
二二 CTw of ulterior notivos. Slio forcca ;.r-thorcd crovncl tlio Letter eh二oct " 
;ro* ..tly …「- _ " 「
'• ■ i r、 c
i J ■ .Q _ _ .--- 一 —
'-ecu 'io involve norc 二卫 politicians zA to uC i:: tko of ”上工?;:d IlIg
allies, tho politio2.1 scientists t W.idox suc?i co:.iditio:.:c Kun;:^ Tu 1 口吕 hoc eno 
-.oro 1j>cssl；!lsuic, mG refused to 炉 bc-ck to :垃$ Jot st Poipir^#

I:: fcc res out circtuietxicos a 记de politior,l sWhyc zt Iïa:ïÜiiG ic uo七 
Uly possible but probable • She si;>ilfios furtlicr ?xcc*y of tlxo EZ，迎
.o- :qt but not 厂細 rc*oricnt at ion ii:七二 0 to othor in-

The incroasii^s figîit be two tvo C/.o：!1 s i'^jcists and the or*
WodsehLuo “rts :;:ro !：• ii:aior;t;s that Ckimju nilo io likely

、贱希tmt to 其.33 by ii^icr feurtio二2 Er垃a■■二 cai<: -*c<?apocxivo for 13.S •

«

r ace cub ip. the epon by iösuin^ a publie s七ctcrxo匕 te U:c j^cca, ^cc-ixci;.^ 
r^in-âi^tvd the clicr^cs o£ ：7rx^ by c proöc i/.t^^Âovr・ Tho •.:ur Lv
^oex: ：oiii3 on il； t2xc Chi二*s二 i^cgs for ebe•:氏 七…。yqHzx ::1七：.a 丄il:c2.i-

总心抚i進/ J



W ©H； 口取詛佇匚制"山3
Except for t?:.o Soviet UM en tJxo nonai txt :二;vc cchiovoâ aonploto 

L-cncipatio：! aro 11 vine wîdcr t；;o ^oviots of Ohi:uï. g t：!is point Soviet Clii- 
na hos hoc,ten tho nost ndvsaood capitaliot ccuii^rios. 5Kio tToriai on Soviot 
soil cro i:o loxicor elavoe and chMHL They :ho ocnplotolv froo oa tho snno 
footing as y Thoy cy?o oc»ual with non lit politico zo woil cs in goaory. 
îhoy l^vo tho riQlit to voto g to bo voted 0!：» Thoy rcooivo cqiacI wnßo. 
for o^ual vorkjr q^u^I tilth non# ' WöLn;; roxicn arc &ooordod spocial provl- 
locos ia tho lnbour oodo« Thoy soouro as rnwh iHid os rm.

rroetitutos, oancubincs, «lave rniioiw, otCj oro bbolisliod» iïlinl 
ploty, loynlty to husbcEds after thoir death aaa other fouâal iiorale arc 
all stcvnptod out. Por thon ttwro is oonplcto froodori of ncyriaco g di
vorce« In oduantion thoy enjoy tho anno r.s non«

gàkine; nil in t.ll, local cl8oxKia&tio:i8 have ontiroly dlor^pponrcd botv/ocn 
wo；aon v£iA tien« ioa Ivwrc boon bxushod neiâoe Tho ol^iidor ccnpai^p:
of the SZE^faeolBts ohar^ps tSw Soviots witsZi ooix^inity in tiros and xiîiolc- 
•alo ïopoe in Soviet tswitoxy Vatf in prostitution Z rapo aro
p^&v&lant ojily In 32D glaa.

Tho freed rwvn w^or Soviets tnko o cnats? lntgcut in txtxdo u- 
nions. 900? »cns^nt Kups.菁皿 2&丄 anti-i:^ori^ll81 lûf^ucs, otc« Slimr 
join tho tc& s^sxûb9 d youth ^uaras end 他0 oa^ Wiiat or^uuâaüons i:；- 
ggslOG sunbeam» £hg Mro c suod&l ox^cxtLs&tion of thoir otzn> namo切 
tho âalQ^ato oanforenoo caapoeoa of rroxtecr esd poaimt wsion olxoson froa c- 
nooç tho 卞8ion uasfios» ZXron old v/caon took part Is Acuoastxntians« Vonci： 
hanalo vrooj^ouB juot es voll cm men.

Vonan nra pnrtlaularly ontfiusi^stio for onti^in^crlallst voxfc. They os・ 
eist th。""k in the anf li増wiallst sovouont» 32^7 aontrlbuto 016tOOO to 
tho r;orttcrs v/ho etruak troric auarins the Whftjgai atw1 of 翊2。

ronon shgod cœtsiàorcblo onthusiasn an Pio Soviet clootloxise 
& tho «r^l g urbaa Soviote gd oawtltuto a lar^o wrtlm at 仙 C” 
180StM9 5 如 avoragoi 29p 诫 血 evo vanon. Xs 0000 other 4
tittoox Ph povoœxtego of wm is xmob Slähart firac SOp to 6磷.

Roalioiiis that tno life they gjoy 1« 直0 ^Lft of m 8oviote9 rroncn arc 
rooAy to boar cay o&crifiao for ^10 defoneo of tha Soviet rc£；ir:o< They join 
t!w renka of tho rod 第S yoirth cuwds. In îseiic Gai运 Villaco, Sinkuo (Kiaiic- 
si; 755^ Of tho rod garde nro t/gg. ell of fiel er od by honen. The political 
vrorlsoT 18 aleo vorua:* “b to Cxq ygih suosâs. 60^ io ro*:an/ Those r/omn sol- 

" ernwy dosorlptlon of niJlteTy trorfc froa •朋=0 to defence a In sono 
«R8Q8 thoy alxr^a tho aiotqr at tho fronts Â ocso in point is tho dlscg址 
•f aao full sc^nant of Go»•曲on 8unpco g 500 訂gg ro£ Æaarôs in Sœ：chucne

Xn 如 ronr vonon h^vo C«nc valitfwlo vor!: in î^olplrc 血 Soviota Xn 如 
Ims^oticn of l&aft« Prou dMly ;o 8cptœbQrt 1959> vonen &a赵航g tho Sovlote 
ta out S.9Ô3 fcnllios Z tbo lanftloxA eXoss Z 5f538 伽IHM of
Um äuloM» vltU iao rooavoxÿ e? whq 517f539 口g» f»on €%ö tu^csimUlo clö* 
nuit?# 58w »Iso h&ljM 3 ©an^eoatioa of 0506 t$i5 oMh tvxi tho Xca4Jord 
•nl jaalKloB#

A 3004 liasoy of th。rorion OonnsideÄ to Q：Ulst la t：口 rod nrqyf servir： cs 
•pion or cotfrlcjra* In Sso<ümn& tha於0 cxiets in ^10 red ary er: in- 

oäAant rosizx«it of gnon. ïùoy sejhBUoâo 血灯 huê'gci g o©ns to joli:
îêât 9ûp^^ æioy roeolutx«» for tho r^piû cxp^wi<m of tho red

lumÿ1 uç ici IfCXTOtOOOv St..y lievo Amo Q(xxiffi%AabIo rroTl: aGalno* doscirtioxiG fron
lest An£u8t 灯《non IMti&tci a guÿoign ÿor Cio colloctioxi of iiouoy to 

.wrtihosa acrcplaaos for tho roi arr^< Tho drive oadod in the collection of 
UHS ciiâ 9t2)l âiricd vAtüi tho prajisa that caeh naxai carter contribute 0210 
$締*8 TJTkSaa for the ro& cmy r/Mlo poaeaiit rarxon ^ivc #10 of a Chinese busbol

Ihôy rûleo proriiso to nnko c ssstesŒsaA: a 英"of öandars fach for tig 
Hovr wnon cayy on tho v;ork Of logo^ iatinc a rice loan of 200,000

Mads nnons tiio poasaiitry 叮士七 1 a clear ^r ospt ；t of s ac sees v 'Under their in-
£hwuûo tho pensants curry their rien to tho ex 「 cf tho Coviats rlthout

诗 foT c receipt. "/orion1 > rotxcr.clineiri for fxrai I^alf cf 1933 yiold-

3»占亦勺g

. fxra J cf 1933 jdLold-
J^Q7S»5 for tho red ur^y\

Woaoa arc ci special îriciid to tlio :red. ari:jr, Shcjr oluono 订a rod ficlitcrs, 
运 firing cranlrors ； shouting sNcoxh“ Soi io trios *tlicy spoz^d tho
âse in tea party v;iSL £2 二:4 o-rnis bsw Gxrls dn:icc tw anuso t£c fntiguod 

jP3.ßlxtcrs r tfoRCC?, x^r：h gIcHzs to?- the 二.心 一二和‘…宀八。£.・ In rcii?y days wo- 
「WO tlworni sa*j dusts an sccros 01 泌los to ease su :—m tie r^d

$ Asmiétô^

F



'S;p二 rAcc s叮；X：c in u^.o ::orl: of aidi:^ 5^: *13.1^8 of tho vz& cxTilots»
:g： 3 5 Part il； mcodtxjy

In t二c cultivation v/onen liavc ûiapl^od coiisidcrablo nilitraicy. They spœ:â 
tl\c cvoiiings in discussion but &o to tho fiold for rrork in broad aay* They 
nevoT shorod eixy ßi£?i of fati/^uc nd vzcorincss. In Ts^ichi vlllnfec, Slicui* 
hcuiG (沁：ici) 8舷 of vfono:i9 ic, over lialf of the v/holo body of labourors,
particip^tod in filed work ccrricd out 80Ç； of thG \rork talzcn togothor«
7ùzion that l^xvo loc^od plouc?ii：.iG c.rc incrocsi;?.s in nv: hero • is n ßrcat
co：itributory fee tor in couple tine tZxa mlgja 七 io;: of 200,000 nave out of c 
total of 500,000 ziov/s of fallow Ind.

T：g coo3orc,tivcs so ossentieJL to tiic ccoiionic develop!iciit of ü^c Soviets 
at tlio prceo:it tino uro for the nost p?,rt :；mod by v:o:::cii. Honon play n bic 
jxirt i:.i rxlcinc purc'iascs fren tlio 23*72 districts tt is \;ox:cn tliat go to ttio 
vÄxitc aistricte In buylnc ^editions • 〜 — ,

T/ccion contributed icasgoly tovAards the snlo of t?io C? >000 «000 bg&ti lMUod 
by the So^ricto last ygr. They sold their horÆr/QGrf ri疋血 分e, and bougrt 
the ba^ls •:itn tlic croacods tho^o^rori in e tmc -rith n:on röio ：-i3rkatod tlioir 
produce or raised iibnoy fror: otl;cr sources fox* }?urchcec of th。bonds • 
■The bo:ids absorbed vzonoii onauntod to ono nillion»

In ：□ •讥口s of sclli^s boiid.8 迪 seori:，c rice 爼川 
thuir ::ill v/it：xout tlic slijvtost cor:pulsio:i iron 
Tho ：：272 accusation tliat the ms sus uiidor t：io 3oviots 
bo:◎.日 or forbidden to store rice is a lie

7o;acii, s Culture
XV V *.Y»wy•<

T?::dGr t?.- cultural upsur^o of the Soviet吕•roi.icn have been 
r.iuch ?d^.QT lcvol of cnlturo • To einclp out but one lnstc^co. 
or.roll:.ic;?.t of 15,740 pupils in the :èchools of Siiilmo, 
ctc firls or 69% of th.o 皿少egutc. Anoixg tho 2519 ïicnbors of tho rec 
cricloö 13,519 arc vza.ion end girla, or 召U' “ " ” "二= ―

S ,893 Girls j oined tlio Leninist schools • Educated "mon hnvo filled res
ponsible positions in tho school• A good :iany of the p^incip^ls of prinzvy 
and niQt schools arc vzonon.

dorian a:;d girls liavo aided the dcvclopi^cnt of Soviet âr^xs cjid :.ixxsiocl 
bands rzitli nuch sucocss« One thixd of tlio blue Bhirts (drarK\ticcl orgariiQa* 
tion for tho nntioonont of workers 佔d poaswts) ere girls.

'71 th t?.io fall of asc-loi^ supcratitions in the vronon L^vg loam-
od to rofrcin fron buyiiif； inconso emd papor for the gods and vitU tho ^onoy 
so savocl, bou^ixt bonds of tlio Soviet £ovwso::t・ ：；om tool: part in
t£o s:二Mtciry •.lovciicnt 二b roll o,s i:i rod shorts. Tver, old “ojqj liavc* out th.oir 
hair. Only 2 dv.lrÆliix^ srxll portion of co;:scr\rativo vfo:*.c:z still stick to 
lo:站 hrxire

rococo eotod to
tho Soviet authorities. 
zrc conpclJxd to bv& the 
pure c:;d single.sinÿlc •

dovolopins c
Out of a total 

•j 10,752 
_ # .一 ro^di:^
Girla, or 505^ Out of 20,969 caldron of school

Procao:：! in I^rrie^c
Preodon of 门匕rri料(;a is insured o二工y teeter co\iditio;?.s of political cxd 

coo:io?r-ioal freedom, id tMs roGCoÆ tho ^oviot ：p…on ：• .^vc scored a complote 
success. lion r,nd ^irls i?^y 二icrry cm registration ：lt;\ the. Soviet //ovenvioiLt 
provide! non r,ro 20 yours of a(;o und girla 18, providsd 七二oy ^rc :.iot i:^cctcÄ 
v;itù corxt^ûous disease or œlc-dics i:.±oritcC； fron ^r.r^nts • Co:/pulsory Liar- 
riacc, salo of rro^o::, child wivo > otc, arc all done* by pcrsistont
rork ox1 the Soviots in this di recti on • Poor Lien uid \g”2：i rxiy have an ox)por- 
tunity to aarrjF. Tho Soviets have brushod aside yxny rccurictions inposed or. 
divorce > 〔md see to it tliat noncn bo pro tee ted. i;i tl:o :以/t tor of divorce, 
e：?.i£tiHG tho burden on tho ehoulclors of 处o husb.：x:cLo.

Thxi召E the present pliaso of tic "evolutionary \:c^ ascinst imperialism end 
LI T tho soviets aust coc that th© :rod filters sliall in :io cnso bo disturbed 
by âivorôû of tlioior v.lvo0 • Honcc tho provision rd vos of tho rod am-
ists ciro gmted divorco only r.rith th^ ooneoxit of the husbe^do or only after 
the olapeo of tvg years durixic 仃hich no :ic\?s is rcccivci ooncamins the 
\;horoaboutö of tho IxusbE如 ooncomod»

Vi•I113 the roncn cts a vLloIo, v?o uay any tlxvt Soviet Cronon have bccono 
. a 少曲 x'oroo in tl?.o oovzitor*-Gttaok agiiicrt t：:o inpori.oli8t*2.3J offonsivo t 

in the Û00T10X21C rocons 七:ruertioa a© \rc],l as i:i tho political fl old •■iz — ・,n・ n ■ -■1-・ F ~a 叩・ ■ ■ ■「・nrw^ ■ vn ~r~~ …nr 卞 t ir wT -- ;—r t~~r—一 ~ r r- 丁 丁 -• -一 - 一 r i- ■『 ■■、• * ,r ■■ ■ ■■ u ■■“<<・ ”-i ■ w・「

?ROG?U3S3 OE SOVIET ^OOITOIIC ^：X：3TRUC2I0îï
À Lottor fiw Ido^ôi

axton^l mA intorml conditlons 毗 prosont fully domoxistr毗o the thoels 
that «süy WJÄg tho Soviot fom of govowimiit arc thoro proswsptions for tîia 
鬲gcooal ßrawäi in the ggonia Saoneolc Tooawtructlg under So*
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But, in fr.ct,
never Co so

viot Ghim io pro^roÄölnc "Hy thtmöi oloulj%
®W SUCGCOt Of tho Soviet j^qT provides the ^sic prcsmiption for cco〜 

ouïe rooonetruotien.
瓦釦 s FErientioM

r: A r.ll other cOWitcrrovolutionary fractions h?.vo spread the dc.?mod 
11 o that fC Soviet® CS1A ooruiwdsts ère æi ego迫cy for destruction, Imonin^ 
noüilzig *bout conatrttetlon« In eupport of their éluder 七hey point to thc^ 
killing» VtURiiiif； anA pillaging 4 tlio Soviet districts vxro ^ctiirily
4<fcw by täo 皿I brjiAits but l^ic* at tLæ door ox the SovL.，ts But, in feet, 
the Soviets em to?j? dovm juot as woll ac bvlld up# I't is ulic KJ迎 bandits 
that hr.vc biiilcl no tiling on the :ruins of the old ordor. Tlcy 
in the future swriferjjxs insofar as 七hoy rcusin in pcr.tr. "

Oil the other licnd, a fallacious sontir^c^t rJ.so~：?rcvrâlc auonr e certain 
section of the Soviet partisans： corz^tructioa is i；?;>ô$3iblo in f^cc of tho 
prese?^ civil T-cr nor is it the cor-tr^l tciclr i二■tliis p：i^so of tho rovolu- 
tion< This is of course a hamivl, o^portmiist, idcoligico-1 conccaption.

Soviet econo口ic reconstruction vdll undoubtedly ncôt -/ith clifficTiltics 
during The process of civil vzar?< Gouplocl vzith v.^r is t c xact that the So
viets c.rc n二y fron the Iccüli辽& industrial 二二d co：'nofcir：l centres • But
the Soviets -nil bvorcono the so difficul uicc duri:ic tho process of Ceve 二 op-

• Tho repulse of the □(:；£"$ of tensive 5 the i? 'prcvc^ont in t/ic lot of 
v.rorkcrs “心忠rts$ the brac.：:inr thron^i of the jÖZT1 s cconpnic bloclzcdc 
de•二二门& ^rcr/vcr progress ia the ccono:.d.c rco01131ruetion of tho Soviets e

Tlic follon'rin2 is a rcsuiio of the r-c2:iover• onto registered in Soriot occ- 
则Mo rccQ：.stxwwXœx:

V%

hzù rxithcr live stock nor 
/xfri cul titrai oducati on
?.Wirketof Q&ricultural

Tho lend iîispoction at dletrtlbutlnc tho benefits ef the UnÄ «ave
lut ion dong poor and middle pouscxrts as '7cll cs jjo二乙 f?,m hcuidc s c^id io 
nnasœ cro-^iocl vzith. considerable success. .It rcaultcd in ^lic^ que tine 
exploiters 口d rotrocossion of tljoir lctiid. The- Land so recovered yqs dis二 

tributed anQA the poor pocts^htst
冥二my errors wore cor flitted in cxmcction ：'iuh Ici.d in^i^oetion. Conscious 

of thes-Q errors, the Soviets took pro:ipt action i:i olr.rif^ân^ situation< 
It gave to t；Q l)CCSCliltS the ^S3Ur^：CC bliat tliojr ;.gy keep tllO land CÛTCCdy 
SQdXPQâ MtMou七 boing in tlio locist dicturbod by læid insycctioiie '

ÏÏcxt Is raise in production. The Soviets mobilized bror.d i二sso日 för 
this t^sk ?nd soeurod brilliant successes i:i 七his field• Ge二crully 尹？cching, 
all px'odnction of c^riciiltural coir'oditics has been raised fro?; 200$； to 25慌・ 
öpri:.xr； for the cxirro*it yoc.r nc.s started sokicvrha七 ahead• Tlio ^ovem-
L.ont cjid cooperatives ^vc to- u?ic do............... 八 "
sccdst Efforts rorc continuod in …ork.
Y/c；s uidc-ly diEsoxinaztod.

The ^ro^tes七 effort was nadc in fucilcrti门二 the _ _
produce -.vitli tlio dovolopiiont of trade both vzitlxii; md r.ritliout 七ho^Soviot 
territory® Agri cultural produce is exported in c::ohnii£；o for *tho corinoditioa 
i:i ^roat need in the Soviet districts so as to mkc it possible for tlic nacc* 
os to c^ioliorr.to their lot・ r/ith the rid frou tho rr.ssoo, tùo crops of the 
xXiilios of t]^c red nmists yield nuch norc than v.ras supposed» All KKT cz- 
：oloitatio]i mid usury heve been c>bolishod> This fact vzitfi the r. lee i：- pro- 
Auction resulted i:i the ^rcàtcr inc or 10 for the peasant rj% Uo口 tho peaces 七 
or^i s?.t norc cuid botter food.

Induetri^l Prodactioii WWW ■ ・~ F — ■••• y g ■■ ■ ・■ ・* i ■ ■ s
U:iûor u?.o Boviota private ixrvostiiQïit for indu3tri：\l clovclopzic?it ±c ei:o ?■?- 

r^rod imclcr conditions leid âovm in various lavzs> At the 3m tim aie 
[江vx二 to Ijæidicrr-fts industry, workshops 厂皿 houscliold industry% rroc_7.c<：i :. 
cooperatives nrc ■'.Iso orG?-iiscd< S七r.to enterprioos, cspooialli^ 
corrected -vith rar, ^.ro for^iiiß cûicad evt full cpcod, Arsenale, 工…;:,

'j/vty prir：ti?\c office, vziiforr.i factory< ucqv1h(; rrilla, postal 二aG 
(-rirclcss) r.dz-izii nt ration, otc?、、工c r.ll stc-to entor^isoG, cziplo；7-!::;; 3ov . j ;1 

■ .it .drcd to ccv；;r\l thouccmd • -orkcrc (like the .:■ : :Liducrt辽：)• It Xr.c '
I cozito:to aot.'.bliçh :: bi<; cloth-:rc^vi：-.- - ill <rith ? c?/)itc;l cf 
•.lOO.OCCn 亠 “

All i. aw^trico i:< the Soviet territorjr ?.ro, cc. tl ：.： reeoverirc
iron tie b.crv delivered by the： I3£T barite 住ho ere To the vills，G-9 ,
burning 二泌 looting at rci^don, pluyin乙 tiio ^roatcat h^voc with locr.l oco二o::y・ 
2hcy arc recuperating at faster or olovzor r^tc lector Soviet direction・ Yet 
rooovoT5r i3 realized uiidor ：iost difficult condi uioiLs^

END
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Tiicloscd 7011 v/ill find a piece of nov/s tliat ropudiatcs the Ja- 
psr.ecG thooT5r tùe-t the whole of Chine is on very friondly toms ni th To- 
kyo° lïo? the people of China ccin not bo friendly to e povzer that has 
grabbed Cliiricsc territory in direct centravention of intornatioiuil treat
ies ,ruch loos to Jo.yan vzho is planning to am:cx tlic whole of China。The 

^.ovcr：ù'：cirt nay *büv/ to tlio vishoo of Jap.nzioso inporialisn for 
rocLC；o::s yzcII 13X07/11 but not tho people vzho condcnii the capitulation^

At present the people of Cliiiia liavo^ 口orc overÿ a.wokcn to tlic
Mccccsity of rooicting the Japanese advance just ab a nouent vzhen the 
.^Lti-Jc.pxicGo s œ it incut socr.is tb have died dovaio But the ant i - J apaii os e 
serti: '.crit i 舊 still goo thins vieler tho surface« lias apparently
failed in its rcprccsion of tho ant i - J cvpan os o novonont because riglit in 

noro tv/o thousæ^d people Jiavo t after tliorou^h discussion,
sij-odt TEC IROGRMMjE 07 TIE CHIKESE ESOPLE IN A uAR AGAINST JAPA1T which 
you Y/ill find horcnitZio There also v/as inaugurated tlio iiatioiial council 
of cr：Qd soli-def er.ee tc co.rry out the pTOgranne。 Aad tlic cowicil liac 
issued a déclarâtion to the Cliinoso public, appealing for their aid. '

This doclc-rc.tion vrhicli my bo tokon as a declaration of v/ar on Japan 
ro^rosozits the jenuino vishes of tho Chinese people vzho nust roly 021 
tlænsclvüG to repulse the brute al;tacks of Japanese inporialisn and to ro~ 
coxær tlio lost territory fron tlie robbers o Our foroigii friends nay 
at such a novo o;\ tho part of a people v/ho, sufforing a defeat v/ithout a 
nur, I12.V0 etroiiG 0r.02.i0s to face böth at hone and abroad« But we fi^t 
-zith 二 force ezitirclj^ invinciMo (the people all emod). It is tho do- 

prefer defeat vrithout a v;aro

2,000 individuals here hi Slianfÿiai y includins non mid v/onon in every 
-；；al上 of life (:二den 3vii Yat-soii, Gon. Li Tn, down to labourers in 七he fac
tory or coolies en the stroct) have tal:cn the lead in tho v/ar 口ovonont 
against Jnpa:\c30 inpcrailisrio They firaly boliovo that nar is the o:-.ily 
wby to sr,vü ClÄiia fron further attacks of the Japa^ioso hordes. \；c v/ill re- 
ir'dri friondly to tliosc povjers “ho take a friondly attitude towards us 
in the novo;..ont.

Coiivi^icccL tlr.t our cittitudo nicy be nisconstrucd or distorted imlcss 
wide publicity is pivert to tho prosraixic and déclara*tion ciicloocd, wo 
nust ask for ?..id fron our foreign friend g or synpathizers. You arc kindly 
rcçtuostcci to give q. little space to tlio jir.toriels wo riail you・

Yours 光ruly ?

China News Agemey
」M3US*t 1, 1954 »
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血T赛ïisæmrsr厂去去T訶 齐苍莎甘莎F礙遹询TlJftTö矿 ―
BASIC S30ŒRAl.fl.B 0? TÏLS CHIN2S1.Î IN A ［加R AGABfôï JAPAN« under-
81^nôd by some 3『000 Chinese (men axid 口冲恥 that are found almost in 
every v/alk of life tn China) inolûûing &ms Chin*lin (Madam Sun Yet* 
旨oo)9 Geru Li Tu ( oonunander of a cection of tSiinese forces against 
Japanese liaperiæll in lianchuria)> Œiûdj (meisager of the
Chekiang ddustm al B； .• ik at Jhangfigi). etc» xAio Have figured pro- 
m nentiy in shapini ©nd populari55inß the programme» _ … ］________

- •」fo
• • L;. 、

THE BASIC PBOGXAÏI Off riffi CHirFESM P^OPUS IN A l加'厂 
/A7AT173Y JAPAN '・飞-

' /su * •W " ■ Il ■ "■■■"，■ . 1 I—1.・ ■ — - «» *—>»<■■ •. ■■

「％ 

g Septeniber 18$ 1931, J^an jse iinperialism took our Itotôiuria wit* 
out experiencing meh trouble from Harshal Chang Hs?ich*Iien and ïïaxjîcin；：； '、 
vhQ embarked on h policj* of non^resistence» Japanese imperialIsiUt hovz- 
ever> failed in its efforts to sei±e Qiinese territory at ( Clie-
pei> Na»tQOp Woosun^, etc) in the grand tttt Japâhese offensive lauticliec1 
on January 28會 I952< Japanese planés bombed GiôÇê& but the workers in 
Shen少al together with the soldiers of the 19ticteute ar：xrr city*pocr, 
coolie8t students and all patriotic Giinese xr^ie &üe to ©te i the Jrprreje 
axirance« SSaanlxaitoan fell into /Tapanese bonds jiiöt on the 1：® Tear1 a deyt 
19o3> follovred by the Japenese/'ocöupation of J^liol in 3?etornur;re In the 
folloxrin^ months Japanese iïûpeêialism Mrcli^ into Che.harf tx^rinj to Iwy 
its liaBd on Suiyuaua Inner 近rngolt踐 and N. Cliina« Of late it presented an 
ultimatum to Nanking deiuandin^ the imedlq^é open of conversetiors to 
accept all conditions that xrill confirm Jdïïfenlfl hegemony lxi XT« China as 
veil as in the 谕ole countiy, The northeadteni troops (of Chwig Hsueh« 
lian^) have already been îiithdravm from the north in order to ^ake room 
for the advent ef the Japanese ar吻二Zhich,：［目 reported to come do.m as fer 
as the 7ellov Biver®' Tokyo made a public statement placing the whole of 

China unCer' itö protect ton e
Obviousljr^ Jappese iï^perialisa not only desires to force with the aid 

€f troops the r^alisatiox: of the 21 de\^-nd3 preaenteC on China in 1915 but 
actually enforces with blood snd iron the famous positive policy of 
premier Teshka' vox/ards Ciiina^ that is9 to annex th© vzhole of China an£ 
convert China into a Ja^anoss colony^

?or this reasont the people of the' entire counttyt vhether they are 
Hans (pure Chinese) or :kmgols，or Ltohanmdans or other minerities豪 hr.ve 
come to 2ace an extra*ordinary ôen^er» & danger taht foreehadews death 
ahead« They are liable to be bo?^bar4e&> whot. b^ieadedf tortgg* rapedt 
insulat the of the Japanese« They are lieble to be hit mush hard・
er by hirnger» poverty ^nd une^lQ^ment ahead. They will me et with tor^KX 
th© 3税恥 fate that hs皿 befallen the Kareans# ?ormos£X&tete< 一 
ff er in the same terrible mnner as oitô 40 >000^000 brothers 
in llanchuriae lehol and Kw China^

T1W rdll 
and slaters

7〉
•寸

Through their om Mtter tlm of China h&re lezxme
thaX the lOioMntan^ a»d KÎB goverm^mt fiel >• depended on to oc/e 匕；e 
country from the bio◎旳 hands of opoxiese iw«ria2is$$ that reliwee z 1 
ne^ica or the league of Hailes 伽君 Zip Jàgn proves 沁y「.、
erile illusion. So far America imd tbe Xeag^a M 血tions lie.ve shö.x j：亠. 
tiling concrete in the fl^ht 孑鶴*k BMW «oppose Araeri®€. €»d tM
League Of nations ean waneuw^ to cnè 啸Ime 了ft vrtll
brim no relief fth® * 馋削沁 
to out • 竝曲血f班血 黑3 ,
¥aek Qgf% Sal期a^ioitthG psrt^of: 
hands. There 1b only one nay te 
out Japanese imperialism vlth 
masses« That i8 to say, ve roust : 
That the Chinese p^eple must 
is recoilby the majority QÎ 
tbe >r^?sent moment^ Yï：% it is 珈t 
龜股 a war Is the \rar af the Oh， 
fo> rightecu^nt；36 ano.

«rire
*e

é. 
篇.
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— rr for the IMscndxcc 2 torritorirl ii.tyTi当 讯聖牛上爲 
瓷％£%器 of 400t000t000, in öhort, c 3y 弋匸皿殳附 M tlu 如la 
眾n ；料詰爲蟲?the晶of说沁 曲；如r. c^W-

But 671113 to the feet thût ouch q holy national mxr locks a ccoxrotc 
prograr^o 1:1 cor^oi:, our action in fishtiiic Jepenooo iupcriolicc: hco been 
sporctdic end iiicffcctivo < Hci^c *7c nay Jako & little llluotration by citing 
the cxcnplca of ciiti-Japouoso volrmtccro ? cnti«Jnp:xcoo oelvatlon croy om 
the fati-Japoiicöc partisans ii: end Jckel B:o äeve heroically
fo 叱ht the Japanese robbers o Lilcœlsc our brothcro n^â ci g tors Ixvc gßg 
匚ciy praiöc-7ortli^ strudel-0 ecc-inot Jcpaiiosc inpcxlnlim: ouoh ao rorkoro* 
st likes, studoiita1 strikoc, d crions trcia 七 ions and boycott» But up to the pre
sent nc h^vo been lu^iblc to hold 巳七 My the Jopc:;i8G 3dv^:icc o:z ws9 to cay 
notlAin^ o£ tlio recovery of lost p7?cvinocs 0 Thus v.?c rxÆc a for außgCG- 
tiono dcoEicd absolute^ nccccoaiy for tho pgo乙rei: of action of t!tc Clii:X8C 
people in a rcr agi計毗 Jeptn:«

1) Eobilization of ell lcu:d, 如沁 end cir forces i:: a gr o^ainot Ja 
pen. The àtrxdins aroy of Cliiiis. is 也g Inrscst in the vZtolo r/orldo Apert 
frox: police ruid nilitia tho ycgalom cncnnt to 3tOOOj(XX) ucn njid officers 
in tlHco of peace. The air force, 垃叫少 -»col:, cats w a lar^o portion of 
the contributions of the people. Zepcciclly in the fc?r ycaro past appropria- 
ÜO3O for the navy nnd oir force licvc boôn on t?io izioroeoc • Tho pooplo rSio 
contribute tonards the support of tho amy owoly hxvo tho 迅①代 to doxwi 
the diopatch of all lcuidt navel end air fosreos to t-io front in a mz* a{pinst 
Japon» to doixmd discontlnvanco of tho iatcraccinc üar at onao» Butt as is 
laiorm to ovo^body, the troops alone will not bo able to prove coŒicnsurato 
to tho taske Hoiice:

2) !：obilisation of tho whole body of people » Ât the vory outgot volun» 
tary cnlistxiont is pref erratic but later on ccci^criptiai znxst bo adoRM. 
dx^rixiG millions of people into a sorics of volwitocr exnloe norixrB
volunteer axay, peasant volvntocr amy, 8tniâcnt9 ncràhaiitf &oc$or> jauxna« 
liet, to^chcr volwitccr cxnio8t otc)e Sheso voluntcors rmst be sent to tic 
front imodiatcly in fighting tho Japcuicso» Dcoidcst thoro oust be orficmi8cA 
supply, transport, nursing, Eabo七propesnsida corp0t drælng lx «Lao domm» 
of peopleo /

5) Arainc vho nholc body of people Uith this in vlb：. tho S!3 Qorani 
nent uust be dcixuidcd to turn over all noapon8 frozi œcMno Qtcui to satetw 
styled swords in the qtsoiioIs or depots to aàti-Jepaaooo vohsntacro for iraiaR 
ixiG as well as fisJitixig purposes • Tho people nnst tniw out tlwao weapons 
in ease tho authorities refuse to surrondcr then» Of course aras arxml* 
tioiis my bo inported fron abroad, if nocd bo。 •

4) Financins tho v/ar against Japciio The qucotion of fixicncc xxust bo ii>* 
nodidba*¥ gbrg 曲 the folloninG lines：

Wrst and formost, confiscate Ja>r2iosc enterprises in China (Berni»» 
factoxlos 9 railvTnys 9 stcan boa七s, rhinos end nares of Japonosc origin) 血i&i 
aoaunt to $2t000>0009000 Cliincso currgmy at t'w px^ososit rato of cxchengCo 
Stop pcgexrt an Japemese Icons (a big svm, too)« Confiseato tho property of 
am tmitOTs. Ueo oil rovenuo for financing Iho v;ar> Collect a processive 
tax on property# Collect noncy fron Chinese both nitïiiîi end vdthout the coun
try, also fraa foreign syapathiserso

Those neasnro8 > if enforced9 rzill produce onouch revonuo for firme 
tho tmr. at least in the first stago« Other nccourcs my bo dovlsod Irttor on 
to yield more revenue.

5) Tho national council of Chinoso people for aznod soif defence c_ 
loctod by tho delegates of norSers > poaswits, soldicr0| stuâonts > ncivhants, 

thi8 council Is tlio supreno orsan dirocti^c nil aaiiTl^OG oœnioçtod with 
伽 national rar asoixiot Japan. Ucabotoliip of tho ooiwil €onsl9te of dole- . 
C&toe ahosen by public, boôias (^ti-*Japaacso asA voluntoom)
at a mes noctixie or a eggroB仇 Provincicl aouæiXâ âXl tho ray ûorm to tho 
village are rcepa^etivoly chosen by onti^cpmc80 cw>o00iWL<ma in tho provineoi 
otb* Anti^Japcncso sub-css ociatioas end volwrtocx» äx^Xl be ormnioed in tho 
flMstorioSf villages* nines, stoanboats, ^lopo>： s^JidoloY
ctàr natioiml cowici.1 hns full pov/or to octtlc all affaim comdetoA trith

• nenronont for omcâ self-dcxcncc»



6) Alliance with all enemies of Jajan^se imperialism： In this regard 
we must first of all ally ourselves 4M .vi/lh the Dorians? ?oriwsans? Hon^o- 
lians? natives of the islands under Japanese mandate and All other nation
alities oppressed by Japanese imperialisma .In the same way v/e wust join 
hands the revolutionary v/orkerst peasant* soldiers and intellectuais

v > who carry on heroic st rugale Grains t the îükac.o and Japanese imperialism.
" to the end that we may crush our comaon eneroy oy concerted action.

" At the same time we proclaim to the whole vr)rld that vre regard as the
friends of the Chinese nation those countries R；rà8fc、mcfcHtKiïüaDCt or nations 

了which maintain a sympathetic attitude? or observe a friendly neutrality, or 
$ even give a helping hand vis-a-vis the suti-JpLanese vrar Traced by the Chine

se people? vrtiereas those nations or countries v/. tich assist Japanese inqperi«
* alism in th兮 fight againpit China or in imitation of Japanese robbers grab

Chinese territory in a scramble are certain丄y ，o be considered as comrades 
of Japanese imperialism and as enemies of the Chinese people«,

The six points above are the : .ost fundamental of all> even
though they do not Glabraeall the prerequis. t「s for the organization of a 
people^s war against With the six point? put into effect? we are
sure th&t we can carry on th? v/ar0 ________ _

f apati1 sj 
We appeal to all our brothers• aXt those w ïolwäxit to lead a human life 

but not of a slave wfthout b. country under ^brute rule, immediately
b to ÉK discuss this prograime in private con*v^rsaxions? at open air môetings

or delegate conference in the factories, min ^ss railvzays, steamboats. 
eh schoolsF villageap shop» and offices^ barracks；» etcj to carry the program, 
ixrto effect by organising antx-Japanese associations, volunteers and connni* 
ttees collecting money for lianchu^ian volunteers?巧。 take concrete steps 
for the popnlarisatio» a33d realisation of thia projrarne on a natiorb-vride 
scale«A *

Ve Jjave the unflinching belief that the enforcement of the programme 
just BKKm enunciatef assures us the possibility of staving off further 
Japanese attacks ax)d recovering all lost territories in lianchuria, Jehol» 
Chahar? etc, but result in the cowpiete wreckage of all Japanese imperi<- 
list influences in Chinav

The Holy War of the Ciiinese People against Japan Forever J

Liberation of Greater China ;
0
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The Preparatory Committ€e of
THS COUNCIL OF THE CIIÏNES1J P3OPLE 
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lâ豉送、遵 如 3c奄牌昭at了 Cgaissàg of 
gag Comitte< ùf
近册gms© %血曲g gm纶1S34

・rs「衣歸江少汽支它KP厂爲*臨碗哉歎遨Fw^wss^msnw _
;h^3 goræ eq ïk瓷 s to rôa'j^tdL^a la^chMdteo by the reswption 減 leilway «nd 
；pos'bal se:riice s^haiul^i Jiilf 1^ M93$$ bos callt^ xwth 试 srfcgft ot *

■，" protests frœ 烁 w：毗s龄s. foil owed by "the foxmticaL 眩 tSCS AM® SSSF*
J 132KÎC2 COSÎITIE^ cpmsored by t^e mss 3f people 血o 沁 wît wat to lead * 
；a lile cî the 31avs^Mt2xwt a iovntry but m.11 do their Ms* 电© the；
I indepœdünc3 of 3Mn爲 ^igainst tac eeasiiig aggressions X i^p^rial<
j isd in Ohiiia. Pollowin^ is 篡 translation Z the declaiation of 规直哭龟泸n 一 
« 8ry ccaMissxcEa (wâ^r aiBed wlfYMsuGB ccositte^ ◎『th© du傩髓

i people) made an Jtoe 2$、R934——M.
: [―、_ _ _ J __ 丁 …”—  ,[Fir厂二 _片皿缶1；5「亠：1-厂孑「士-nil-31-：»-   J 一 总亠：丄・‘、汕T■丄一亠―■乂4比、、〜…

To Brothers & Sisters of the XThole LauM
a/o the Chinese Press & Public Î >àies i

The Chinese people are experiencing an unprecedented acute ©Mai仏 40Q・00; >
000 compatriots must make a chuiaQ。三 life or dea'Wi ri^it ncwH t

Brutal Japanese imperia^ iBa 血s oooupieà Ilanchwria and ^orth Chi迪
Sxl^sh aaà Sreneh impw丄all沁》aaöWtg 亀 cov^ow« •严 on our Norttomst aji< 
Souther > b 4 hæp been 口4豁trig 幼rg]Q to ^Tct» 相 ©xv 心严Itaty. tut ftint •
七y years v 'ths OpivX^ 首已\? \v務 1xk：\ )aox vhp?i jOOSO) “ 料：»①:也 im
territory br ；he land seized l)y Japants^ imparkalien during、She 固品 谕o w 
three years 2 twice as lc^3, Hot one fifth of Ohinene territory hes definite^ 
gone while one sixth of üxa Ciiines^ popul^iicn is doantrodden under the 
of Japaneso Md other l^^:eie.lx^tî?0

Having obtained recoguitioii 垃oia tho Tarigu agreement ? the puppet l&nolxu« 
kuo v?Moh v?as laimcheâ into lii^ by 応F：mwe bayonets has gone a step father 
by asswing the title of the lîaaohwcl«in**HongoliônL How it i3 loudly
clamouring for hthe :TGccmy of lost torxitory11 ‘ m盟xtLng thereby to aiaroh iirtc 
the territory lying inside of the G"航 V/alle With feverish 泌 1 讥ary prépara- 
tions going on, it embarjfcj on an adventux'e to Msv/allovr11 the \?hole of China 严超 
to hand over our 4 OQO; QOOo conpsxtriots to Japanese inperialiaa îor perpetual 
enslavement •

No longer contented nitii the notoricuu dewinds r 21 in number (presented to 
^ina in 1915—Ed.), Japaner a impérial! Bm has opexilyt with the full consent of 
"inese traitors through a series of cenv^rsatioÄö, proclaimed to th® w2>rld that 
Una Is a protectorate of Jaam With thi® end In view, Japanese Imperialism hm 
-en 古s making largo acele military preparations for north and south Chixia,
T mo^e inportant stilly sent ；ücira ArSyööhi, Japanese minister to China, back 
‘ Manning in orier to open Sino-JApeuieß© negotiations under somo É00 conditioner 
^trusted to AriyosM<» Thase negotiations, vâian attended with success)will mean 
€ dec/Xi lmell. for China“

n Brotherst Before the Ohinoso people ere laid two diametrically opposite roa< \ 
；hq：r the road to final impar丄込 1:L航 diBomb^x'nent and international oontrol, be- 
[thereby chained to imperialism 酣 ölaiverj s or the road to the overthrov/ of it»* 
Jialism and the aohiev如詛方 of China1 s indo^^ntenoe and liberation^ At this ori- 
-al juncture our compatriots ion讹 Mm exd w^ge a life and death struggle a- 
-isnt the most deadly erxe:ry o:f oirra c-uhonviso we ehall follow in tie footstepe °； 
h brothers in Manchuria who ar^ 敢ow lilvi口够 lllo cattle wid&r lîikado rulet 
.Bôholdo Th严总：is not the ßligriä^B!; px*ü taction fos? the lives and propGTty of 
Allions of Ohinc residing in Manchuria a All the basi c industries and ent ex1«* ：?
>xlsea have been confiscated e Ch:L：gg臼 pe^santb have be^n cobbed of their fertile [ 
ped by the so-called arme^ 汕祖跖£佩帕 fron Japans Cixly recently have 弘pane” 騎

qed immigrants driven seTexvxl hiœdx*ecl_ thou^r^：:A pageants of Chine69 nationality 讒 
•七 of Ilan and six。七込g 甲让加用戚 dro^r..,a X?灯2恶却 in bloodl. Coneaript labaÉ 

as been resorted to for tho coa：； traction 肚汕处朋yw railways and aerodramee • 貞 
◎y one who dares to voice a p:ro饥力七 皿 o?? GV^mrily executed» The 灣

xxxaütution of conscription and the orgai：döatiün o£ local wilitia will turn our < 



1

2

follow wtion&la in Manchuria simply into caxmon-fodde?? tor Japanese imperials 
and iäie puppet state or force thesi to carry on an internecine war among* onrselve?・ 

Considerable comotion been c^i-iseà by gpwww迄眈代 of coolies anS. r^idsitiu^ 
of carts ? vzagon^ ÿ provisicm e,nd forage And the cgmWYbr： '3rirden oæ vacation 
and unJJjaiteA 说siuy hnva brox^ht vmp^akB.bIe misery on :鳥 mass of people<；

Ja^neae truta3d ' V・.*■*!、»jw*«*«；* _ - < -•
There has been tae not t; bridal coampa5.gn against ûhe anti-Japanese

volunteers? whole villages 50B0H：t^^d5 Vie niasses imrûex*ed in cold blood or buries 
alive « Sometime in Kay Japanese xoq?s descended cm Fanj^iih and attacked the 
volvntters there, setting fire scores of r killing the refugees by the
thousand* VfLen taken prisoner? r\?:Cicers anv uer< of the vmti-Japanese volunteers 
were bayonôi;ted th^oïi^hout the wxol3 tom to pieces boabs purposely
laid In tho trousers of tho captives > or eaten ap by the or stoned to
deaths otce

Axiû£! in ：oo^3c；ssicn cf y^ople have >^3：a xic-^c、：泡？总 v 1C03OOO 观♦♦
fies cûxixisoated in Laord.ng? ILL>?in 3Hd 过飢彳 l'iv^ fccdx : ir 七 J•兮、

hol hf-.va been ordered to sxirrender somw 100?600 r:i xj.ss Oppr).J/bio.u^a^s hex 9 joc 
threatenod v/L bh dea'bho Even Icaiw^s are in Several 込om *
holds can ha vs oxily one krife in oc mon. Japanese inp^rialis^ and i to puppot 
carry on expl-.i'te-tion of 'the peopla by di sailing then totally^

The ?ao-Ira (headsmen in the village « usually of tlie Tuhao class--- Ed・) sys
tem has been put; Eto wide praciiae throughout Census is taken from
t&me xo time in aaaordance with the notorious * ten hw心ehold mutual guaranty• 
r o Any uble-bodied Chines 9 found mi & sing in a certain household will
be taken as havir^ joiaei the vo2.unteers? his foMlies arrested and punished, 
his houso burned dovmc The order-preserving oonr^ttee ? the village-purifying 
committee ? she regulations goveraing village-purificationtringent martial 
l&Wp the houss-to-house search, eter have created a reign of terror among the 
popuj.ac? attempusd to foi^oe the people to meek $abmission“

Unde:? Japansss an；l Uaxiah^Muo rul.e advanced Ideas have been outlawed and the 
study of modern science forbidàeiie The ou??reaula are limited to suoh rotten 
stuff aw reep ' ••: :•:cr the king and restoration of mommh, Tlxe study of the Ja- 
par.ese langu.. has beeix ulvIt ooinpcilsjry anà the school boy required to recite 
names of the Japanese Lïikaâos Keedle33 to 卩 suoh slave education is calcu
lated ta make submissive s].aves out of the people in Haiiohuria#

Brothers and sisters!, Killions of our fellow aon in Ilanchuria are leading 
an intolerable life wider oppressicin^ e^Lploitation, massacre, enslavement> rape 
and humiliation, just like mmn vàthout a country©

The most original Japanese imperial! sni is now endeavoring to use the saae 
cruel methods to North China ancl even to the whole of China#

I?.y：Ln^ Hands on China Proper
With troops stationed in the twenty hsiens situated within the demilitariz- 

机 zone, the police and adEdlrlö-^rative powor hme practically fallen into the 
Chanels of the Japansse0 Publishing houses in these hsiens are reauired to give 
a guaranty pledging to refrain aiiti-Jap^ese propaganda and from anti- 
SlanahukUQ agitation^ æhey v;ill to ©oaled i£-they violate this rule# Pedestrain^ 
are searched evsx^wh.es?ö by 『昭ya辽汕电 patrols a Manoouvres of Japanese troops ano 
plahes have struck a terror iu^o "the hearse of the populace• Japanese spies 
have penetrated far iïrbo üh^harÿ t>uiyuBnf Shansi, Shantung, etc, without meet- 
iixg the slightest clifïiculty nice a 山级 enteric a deserted house。A migl/?
airdrome has been built in for the Jap3^ covering some 4^000 mov/ of
Lard o NortH Chi.na has apparently beco>9 a second Ha灯ohukuo.

After receiving a satiyfaatory answer to the questiems of through rail ccn- 
wniçation and postal servie bet-z/een China ancl Manchuria, Japanese impeilali^r 
regards the recognition of Manêhiifcuo as settledc Thus encouraged, it is getting : 
ready to sv/allow the whole of China. To make good the hands off Àeclaz>atlon -
made on April 17, the Japanese mixiister AriyosM hits retumed to Ohina bring* 
ing with him a plan to get hold of the whole læid under the camouflage of ne
gotiations.

As a result of the suppression of the anti- Japanec^ hoyecrlrt movement Nippex 
wares are flcc\ixv* our market, dx'iving out t辿兮 na*biar^l gooäs 9 not 啷
.only in nort.U JMna--but in tho ïaioigtse Val.ley v;o3J. î&anMxlle th? Japanese 呼 

offeasivs on txie fixumoial front is alno tlrceat^jagv flnejielers have ,
cone to China g an important mission to adjust the outstaMi^g <Xebi8t ocmi-' 
>08a< of some 100 indfvi血al loans inaluilx^ 述询 notorious Mahihava loaat all 壽 
itfumdedo 5!he 1 opposite shore1 conference :t:o T^lv/an (Pormaa) is no^,ln 暫以F

.........丄.
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She JTayaiuise äexoasd for Anoy and Shaatuo hae been j»reBonte&0 feveriah pre^a* 
xwtlons axe bedbig maAe to tolco 肮gen and mmgtgg© The Japanese plot to 
thMat south China 射 «ending a^roplanas to fly wej* Xng加 aa& Bunan has 
bmn 2jM baze« uor« than "耐 $he recent disappaarasiae of the Jananwe vloe 
oomuI at NanHng/ is bat dghor Japanese attenpt to pick up a
qjiHUrarel for a aajor offex^ivsa All those point to the Japanese ambition to 
aaaex the tdiole of China.

Lïake ^Decision Just Nov;
WTf~Mmimirirvani imrr~'«~Trr.：'jjr.a—r.mr「utr 0•*

Yellow eonpatroitsI Japanese iraperialiem is directing its gun at the peo
ple of the whole country。 The danger of collapse and partition is looriing 
rlàht before our eye3. Now time is up for us to ask ourselves vzhether vze are 
MUing or unwillixig to be slaves without a country• If we are unwilling, the；a 
we oust give up all illusions of relying on the sovei'ment and fight the Japs 
with ousjmn 応蚀超th and resources in order to nork out our own salvation. 
Just at^pi'esent moment tha CMnese people have no othe? alternative bxit to 
俎细• War on Japan requirea xomoval of all obstacles standing in the way.

She first and fo^emoat is the ncm^mistenae policy which aacelevatee the 
Japansde aggressions ani brings about the national crisis ocmfronting China. 
IteiTShall Chang Hsueh-lianf； who is reeponeible for thô defence of the country 
with several hundreds of thousands of troopa txnder his command ran for life 
as soon as he heard of the Mu&den coup, retreating for the moment into Chin- 
ohowy then to Peiping inside the Great Wall, finally taking a trip to Italy 
as a taravellOTo In face of ©ore violent Japanese aggressions in North China 
our Marshall transferred all his troops from the north to the south immediate
ly upon his return from abroad t definitely abandoning Manchuria and IBrth 
China to the enemy, Gen« Taxig Yu-lixig ylolded the stratigical points in Jehol 
to the advancing Japs within barely a week, thus beating the world record in 

for the loss of territoryo Yes, more guilty than Tang Yu-ling is ano- 
tBKr general who is slaugtitering Chinese toilers on a mass scale in a big 
Mmalga withouta however, firing one shot at Japanese imperialism, although 
ha 和軍 some 1?000,000 men under his conzsaxid« Por this reason, a war on Japan 
rs^ulres aWtdoment of non-resistencec

the aeocnd obstacle is confidence placed in tho league of nations, ap- 
proaohiixg the isipexlalist powers with the reques七 of upholding justice,, Since 
the Manchglan incident all faithful lackeys of iiuperialism have stuck to 
刼於 Vi tow that the dispute shall be settled in accordance vzith the covenant a 

the league of nations and the nine power treatyu But, in fact, the league 
* nations and the imperialist powers have never adopted measures really di* 
réotedi against Japanese imperialism. The much advertised Lytton report merely 
ménitms the Impossibility of making any change in the status quo of Manchu- 
rlat supporting the Japanese seizure but surgesting international control o- 
ver Xlanchuria< Recentlyj> the league of nations virtually gave de facto re- 
cogeiitien to llaiichukuo by subscribing to the arrangements of postal conmmi- 
oatiloÄ with th© puppet but, at the same time孑 regarding it as only 1 technic JJ . 
Th% British march on Pan-hung and. south Sinlciang, the British invasion of U 
be^t and Sikong, the French seizure of the Coral Islands and south. Yumian,七匕 

exchange of notes between Japan and America, all such facts are a cle?,r proc：? 
OH imperialist at tempt at the part itig of China c Reliance on the league of : 
inions or any imperialist power for aid is tantamount to 1 talcing the enernr fo:? 
farther* ° For this reason^, a war on Japan must needs part company with all 
illusions on imperialism for possible help«.

The £ro-Japanese Traigrs 
pro-Japanese policy of the betrayers is anothux 
insist on surrender to Japanese iiiperialisni in 
then all is wello In their viow the Wan-pao-shan

In the third place, the 
Impediment« These betrayers 
the shortest time possible, __ — __ _ 一 _____ ― 一
incident ( foreruxiner of the Mukden coup— •) might have been averted v/ere
it not for the premature death of Yuan Shi-kai ( president of China 1911-15----
坯•)which prevented the 21 demaxiis from being realized much earlier; the 21 
demaxids should have been recognised rigjrt on the day of the Mukden coup; Man- 
chukuo should have been recognize! long since in oarder to forestall the pre
sent national crisis• Finally, the betrayers advocate submission to Japan as 
its protectorate, accepting all the 200 demands presented by Japan.'

一 ・ sTWith Japanese imperialisai but with the Chine眈
严 peoxûe who should have capitulated much earlier,. Hero is the summary view of 

the traitors^ A war aa Japan requiros denounciation of this most disgraceful 
policy of the pro-Japanese traitorsÿ who sabotaged the war on Japan before# 

fourthly coma the theory of 1 salvation by reoonstraction1 ? a thoory that 
US the recoveiy of a defunot China provided we proceed fairiLy good

Wtlb VVfMHMltruotiair 恤❹ fall of a caunuxy littleo But what is to be

Thus9 the fault lie

[”， ■汙 J
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aTïïçr hi；vû set gioi*icvts cxMiplos of the patriotism of tho Mlitary^ V/e hope that 
yeuw 注o in country, hold hi^i bamoy q£ tho oiitWapanosc
war u垃 ÆoIIcî? xhc oxsaplo of our nartyrs to figjit for the glory of the cxis- 
tea ：□ of tiG Chiiaese nation^ He appeal to you to stop at oiico tho internecine 
£rf.¥13. ivar and to gc v?itb tho enitro landÿ naval anâ oir to North China
jri：' îiæiohuiia to fi少七 shoulder to shoulder r^ith the toà^Ii voluntccrs and lo
cal popu^Laoe against Japanese imperialism and its puppotto recover o•?.：• lort 
torx'itory by ousting tho Japs aM llanchuriaxi l^ckoj^s 血迅 to reloue i/llTic/'s c 
our bro thers - 亠

of soif•垃曲卍 

e cow止;:..
of 七 ad

Brothers

fro3 acute 曲soxy® 
Turning to Patriots ■■il I a F・K—・M・

of the vzhole county I Tho v;ar against Japon rcqxiircs ：. ojllir3c/L：'- 
body of people in addition to existing troops c ^ïho old ad.^.jc 乂 二： 

.s responsible for-the rise or fall of a mtionh still holds goo', 
-l robbers direct^guns point-ïxLanÈV against each of ux The dovoi-- 

fall or sx^r^ival of China ontircly depend^on whotiior we, tho Vv^olc body 以亠 öi* 
perform our duty in dcfQiidix^ tilg country K a general txobNHlBtrtNoi 

for iha war againfii JapaneSO imperiallflia«
Wo appeal to ©very hmiofit citizen and all 却电緘ots» tQ 泌" ani。帼血U 临灯 

national dihgraa«・ Olvo Mönoy or provision if ono 心an. givô rltlw or me曲c 
if ono can, ^aoh contributing aâ meh as ho c&nt all for tho holy v;ar 
Japmg Tho 呎ml® body of pooplef regardless of ao:: and ago, should not v/^tch 
Mrely with folded hands end hold aloof» \7ar organisations shall, bo fogad* 
composed of various categories of people. To tills ond tho following corps shall t 
be called into existonco: rccomioiTring, troiisport, coiiirrtniications, cohort, '
nur so : f unds-colleoting, agitation, aixti^Japanose boycott, soveriiig relations, 
disturbing the oneiny, v/rocldng tlio enenj^s military works, arresting the one* 
xny’s spies, fighting the Japs ovorjnvhorod The volunteer ^mit3 as organised by 
~üie workers, poasaiitcy students, morchaiits9 etc, aro a noeessaity for tho vzar 
agains七 Japan *by mobilization o£ 七ho entire people. They nust mrch to tho 
fron^ inine^atoly^ The anti-Japanese bloody battles of 七ho Hanchurian volim- 
teers dvrinß tho 卯t too or thrgo yoars bavo owaoidgftbly vaXaod 加 ability 

亠 二如e of our r>ooplo anc! din^layo« eno<nwrXnß in ppo杯砒$9» g
.?yT that ov^ht to bo folione«! by uis in ifwthcrX^G q*ut hoXy

"antl-Japanese Avar.
aiià sisters t A日 the v/ar on Japan requires tho arming of 七ho cn* 

Wire people；； we must demand fron tho govornmont all tho weapons storoi in ar- 
aerxals 总3 m^sazines» or bougjht -/ror: abroad to fight the Jape» On refusal vzg 
血us七 tcike the v/oapons by oursclv iSaTho amia turned out by the niikden arsenal 
of Chang Hsueh-liang and the great number of his aoroplaiies bought with 七ho 
blool tail Gwoat of the pooplo, iiistoad of being used to arn tho 辽ussos, vzero 
hanied over to Japan for the mae^acro of our brothore in l^iohurie. a O'ar 以i王i- 
tary expenditure has boon growing from day to day. Tho host of planch bought 
v;ith our contributions under tho plea of 1 ealvation by aviation, have ? up to 
the present ÿ all been hold bûdc fron the war against Japan» Y/liat a painful 。二一 

periencel We must arm ourselves \lth all sorts of weapons vzhothor stored in 
ailitarj^ dopots or wmocl by indiriduals in roslsting the Japs. ThusF ro czn 
have suf fie..ont arms in waging tùo war agains t Japan.

The 7ar Exponoos
In our prograxme we have suggested adoption of many moasixros to finance 

the arrti-Japanese) vzar© First of 、丄 11 is tho confiscation of ull Japanoso cii-tor- 
prises in China z a measure that is porfootly just v;hon rocalling that Japan 
has confisc-to-. our property, seLzcd our 5?ovoiïug und postal funds in Llanohurlc:^ 
Thin methed is being coneistontl; applied by tho Ilanohurion volunteers w O21 A- 
pril 邛 the voluntMcrs in HolvuigjzlaaiG took sosio $200,000 fro口 the Chingon * 
branch of tho Lxancliulcuo contrai 】ank by breaking tho vaults t and used it as the 
Hunds for figliting tho Japs<, Undoubtodly this is tho most offoctivo 血othod. 
Bext is tho suspension of paynonb on Japanoso loans, both principal and int er
best, which v/ill maize a hv^o sum xvoilablo « Askod to bo -ad jus tod by the Japs, i 
our old doots to Japan are place 1 not less than $1,000,000,000. Why we should 
nay this loun rCastoaâ of using iE to fInaneo the anti-Japancso war jC；：n not bo 
oo^prehonäod., except for the reason that wc want to holp tho onomye Bosidcs, v;c 
must confiscavo. the property of 5ho traitors and co?.3.cct money both at hono and ' 
abroad ainons tl o oversoas Oliino 30 as v/oll .as foroi^i sympathlsors. Laetly, wc 
irrt^duce the progressivo tax« Hjto aro, 117 sum, tho ^othode applicable for ] 
raising monoy "uo ^inanao tho vzar against Japan• ■<

Ere .：hers and sl^torsl Tho wir on Japan noods a broad uni tod front not only * 
with all rati within tho bordors of China but with the oppressed na-
UuxiÆLtiot; o£ Ja;p-ano^c i^nris.lXen as the Koreans 9 tho Fomosaiis 5 and those 
in the nunda-teà of tho South Seas^ also with tho v;orkors 5 peasants and
inteloaiuals o:? Japoa :who aeo revoluti onlzing, in a strong and wide unit- .

‘‘ 计 莎
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ocl xront auxinst the coornon enomy, ncnoly, Japanese inporialisffla In Honelmria 
Chine®。md Korean nasses are fightiiig shouldor to shoulder ni th each other 
in a cûinnon struggle against Japanoso inpcrialisn and Llanchukuo。At the boeio 
tino? tho heroic st ruggios of the revolutionary workers and peasants in Japan 
found 退及存 tlioir way into the Japanese army and called forth domoostTa*
tioïis ainong the railles ancl files against the invasion of Chinae Henoo 1210 con- 
elusion that allianco vzith tae eno口y of Japanese imp(y?ialism is possible anA 
log土cal。The Far Eastern /aiti-vrai* Coiifcronco held year in Shaaghai beam
v/itness to the fact that tho — -
list the sympathy and aid of 
of the world ? far from being 
paàieso front by establishing

straggle of national liberation in China aay «ft- 
七he anti-inperiaJ.ist figlitors in other couzrbxies 
placed in isolationö V7g nust enlarge th© anti-Ja- 
a close c outlet with all anti-Japanese elements 0
The Unitoä Ipac'ershi'D

Finally9 in "iiie war against Japan vzc nust sot up a comon leading organ in 
contrast with the lack of comcn organi saticn rmd cone ort oa action in tho an- 
ti-Japaiiose movement in Ifie pas札 a stifte o£ things that ought to be put an end 
tOo VJe suggest tho creation of aa jlnacl Solf-dofCommit七ae o】tho Chinese 
Peoplo -：:o be chosen by vzorkers ? peasants, ncrchantiSç,; . otuàoirts and soldiers 
as tho central leading org,aii of the ca,mpai^r against the ^aps 9 entrusted v/ith 
the pov/er to docide on all q^es七ions connected with the anti-japneso campaign 
as vzcll as to exercise control over all anti-Japanese matters y All nust take 
a part in the coDiiittee if they do not vairt to bo slaves without a country, if 
they are ready to fight the Japs? if they er dors o 七 he anti-Jt-paneso progron 
jus u outlined& V/o call on all patriots to form comrittccs of bhis, nature in 
fac七ories $ villages, schools, shops, etc, in response to our programme, to dis
cuss end adopt plans and measures for the 讦匕匕 on Japan<

YZ9 suggest that on the coining Sep七embGT 18 (c^ata of tho Ifulmeii coup) we 
shall commonioratc tho day by holding a national congress as tho uuprcnic organ 
of tho na/tional armed self-dofcnee comitteQe

Sear brothers and sisters 1 We firuly believe that wo can fight Japon v/ith
the acloptation of tho abo^e mentioned measuresThis war is a holy ono? a vzar 
for ad^ancornent and justi ：o。Dear Lrothors and sisters 1 \7ake up and unite* 
Am 「 - … …— '* " *

VÎI5?H JAaMESE IiL I3IALISHI
LIvU THE IUTIOIW.u REVOSUTIOIWEY UJQ

banner fax* nationaï solf--doxeneoï> for the indc*
tc-?ritc3?ial integrity cj： ChinrA ；

Signed by
TEE 1W^)33L? 丁卵戶呻密理EP 0? T?iS •JHIÎŒSE PEOPLE

丄？ Proparatory Commission.

2)

3)

yourselves undor the
penclonao - liberation and

jO'/N
LONG
LIBERATION 0? THE CF JIESE PEütLE FS询VER? ”
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RESCUE R：；ÄrOI-TJTIO： J'JIY ELATGRS IH DISTRESS

.3 Mibtcd creviouslv in our coluimis, a score of revoliitioz^iary lead- 
er needed Z Yu" Chi-chur.ii, Lin Tse-min, Liu Yeh-yM, etc, være arrested 
ij^"i:；weripAist>-T~! T a/ents in the interziational settlement on Jtme 2o.j.门 

in Dw i-j->eric?.lis u orison, they blunt:refused tc erpose eny of o£ 
-^voïutiœi^ry secrets in spite of the ^ost cruel torture at the hands of 
inoerialist nolice. On the contrary, they deiiounced inperialisn as a curce 
4-ox the Chinese neo^le and the Kuouintanc as a traitor in the ±<^ce o工兀ne 
Police of the international settle7.；ent. They fired a strong fvissil.ade at 
the'discT-^ce of the revolutionary/ betrajærs.

Yes, beliaved just like a genuine revolutionär;/ leader who de-
li -h.tß in-s^cri.ficiïV his am life for the de^œnee of t>-e revolution.「弘罗 

beb/'ved before tlie\tortuers of imperialisn and Ï2 -T juot as heroically 宁比 

ujiflincliiTvlv ns tlio i'6(l fifh"ters wlio cn?e Tcxtzssd to yi92.0. cn inc}i o丄 qo— 
viet territorj; to tke enemy (class) in the present 5七=crêpai孔。刃 —11

svfinr:» Precisely due to this fact imperialisn handed over then to Nanicins 
for ^fiArtlier torture and execution in the lest resort.

Tkese revolutioiir-rjr leaders who r.re either heaêizic tiio :?nti-Japr?-iie^c 
.ana-i;.r:enullst ilOÂænent or 3erv? r.s f•dictionaries in tzc^Ce imions have 
slaved" a decisive part in the -rclc r.ovenent of the .丄:oses ajf'ânst In- 
Sérialisa and 13 T J />. few of their rrnïbeH have just sponsored, the nationo.l 
arned seJ.f defence movenent no\; eicpcxidiiiG in all directions.讦士七h the con
fidence æià support won from the nasses during the strudles, they havc^ ， 
been able to push the Chinese revolution still further・

S—G：.」辽 j-üIÏIŒtS ixRISE v^Y>rr- — --w» —w —*- -* - -• • •— - •*—— ■***■!
/•jynarentlj", the arrest of the revolutionar^7* leaders by imperialism su?id 

îCuonintan^ lias ^Housed the extreme ire of the toiling' nasses here in 
ShaiiShai as vrell cs in the 二hole couirtry・ ^./orkers and other toilers accord
ingly 5^t]iered together and resolved, to secure release of tlie leaders ar- 
res七“一飞y the follo^in^ neans:

1. lïiriediately choose delegates and send then on a trip to 7anlzin.fj to 
confort the leaders novz IGÏT jail and "try to secure their. relop/jc o 
Collect nonejr for relief purpose.

2・ L?,wich a campaign for signatures for a protest th ;Tailing • 
、

Call riass Dcotin.r?s$ 
v/orld for ir?neJiate 
ers ■

^vire the revolutitarses in Chine me. ^lie 
concerted ec七ion xor tlic reccûe of our lerZ.-

4> Hold denonstrations and parades s besiege the .joveniLient for the re- 
丄ease of the leaders arrested and all other revolutioiiarjr leade rs •

5. Expand the national armed self, defence novenent as a token to con
tinue the worlc of the l^aAers taken in custody；
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5a The -orv of relievin'； the leadrs should be closely related to the 
st.rur_：le af.ainat the intensified oppression and ezroloitation of 
cH?ital, the strudle of 七he peasants for relief to flood and 
^rou.jh七 sufferers, tlie struogle of the IG .T soldiers against ill_ 
treat-ent, squeeze of their pay ark! against the attack on red 
&口 y •
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Q iUTZAL TO OHIzGSI； /0KZR3 门F 1LLSÀ：：TS

no . J ->e.".s^nts, soj.diers c^id other toilers of China 1

C-ii.iase toilers as a srea.t support to Soviet China have stood imsv/erv- 
in t-xe 、&; of the ^c-tra;rrJ_ of the I?jor2intanr v/liich wæits to hand 

over China to ii^perialisi.i 巳s a colony・ The ICIT has throv/ii all in the 5th 
ca:opai;.n t Soviet China5 suppressed the ani-iaperialist-ïJ 'T move-
:-ent to t«\c best of its ebilt七y? ：<ille(l tlie venjuard cf the workers cûi3. 
peasants, this 2.x-r one thing: attempt 七。naintain the decsyixie rale
.of the l；uoinintaiV3 ・ 亠

is i)ro,jressm^ rapialy, a fact that inspires tne 二 T to 
police force, detecti^œs and revolntionary traitors in 
revolutionarj.r leaders with a vie\r to stripping tlie revo- 
of the strong leéiûershi'o・/w
.e visants and soldier si On Jime 26 our r e v o lut i c :.iar

二「七,o?i *l1.o ot?;cr hand, far iron be in.：; sco.red y : ror?cers and peasants 
in Ohi丄运 ßre cii\- still farther in t.?e forecroitiid against inpe2'2il~
isL? and cut fron factories in defience of the bejidit lead
en? Chi .mi . X：ii~she]cf s interdiction to the contrary notwi 七匕$ 七 andine, pro- 
r?otiTij t-ie nat.i.œi.*'.! ar；.；od self defence ::：cve. lent just at : tine v.rhen Ja- 
；-anose i.bK'eri?lisi；i r^s 乙门uc工 in north Cliir.a 七L the aid oi the Kuoi.iin- 
tr.n;.：・ h?it: ：.-slr'öticcJ-l;r backeci up by tiie nas~ es 5 丁匕e said er^e己 self 
d9?i?^co eve. ent " —
；_iobilize 
u : 'sc …ax oil c\ir

二二二—QSmms

■ "i 1 -Q •「- 丁 r
.：4yv Jr 、i ... ’

lcr.；, ers •••ith ±x： C'ii-clman, Lin Tse-iiin5 etc s nt the head ie?_l into the 
‘mds of the :C T fc-scist haiiGnen • Tortured in the no st brutal \,Tays 3 tlicir 

is i：i -il entrer'ely critical condition I
ïïecorû o± Leaders 、 ■ ■・・—・■ ■ —i —- - -W--W —• - *• • "―■ — - «»****

Our j.e-ÀLer；-： liLve Y；?^ed m wieor.prOi.il sin^ stm二二丄g against iiiiperial
ien and tVie betrc^al of the Kuo^intan^« Luring 1Ç25-27 tJiey led millions 
of Chinese v *or? ors and peasants in a against i.-.v;erialisin ancl ren
dant feixd^j-isa, and for tke liberation of the Cliinese nrvtion。To cliec}.: th-： 
Japanese ofziensive Slic.njiai in 1932 they ziarched aliea.d in face
of^ Japo.nese fussilacle • Fhey stood in the van of the national revolution
ary^ T：7âr a; Jcpan alone the Greet :7all.

Of l：ite tdey initiated the wmed self defence rnove^ent, calling on the 
DP.sses to rise i/anediately in an:ie(l self defence asiC to Tighi; for "the 
blioroii;：h e? •ancipotion of the Chinese nation・ Their positive acitivités 
in this regard incurred tlie hatred of tlie IG _T fascists who vzoiii to ré
nové our leaders rijlit way lest their deal of betrayal as agreed to "by se
cret negotiations nirht be 占rea/tly hampered.

Ow? Appeal
jkll toilers 1 nor.ient vollere the ^uonintaiic is selling the whole

counts丁 as slaves to imperialism v/e can not suffer our leaders to be tor
tured or sjnot openly or secretly» *Te nust do everything in our povzer to 
-et back our leaders, ''e and China need them nost just at the present 
•juncture ♦ ?ile the nost serious protests v;ith tlie KET・ Demand the ïnmie* 
diate ye丄e二se of our leaders in thç KZ • T1s hell• Inauc^irate committees 
for the rescue of Comrades Yu Chi-chuan, etc, and against inperialisn and 
Ja-oan. Send delegates to Hanldji〔； to see our leaders ・ Stare demonstrations 
as a protest ac^i^st the XTT’s HuzrQer. \

At the sane time, expand the atmed self defence movement as directed 
by onr leaders. Stage strikes in the factories and schools against the 
KTT surrender and fascist white teirrors as a reply to 七he E：T suppression 
of the anti*iirperialist iaoveiaent •

TI!E AHTI-IISEBIALIST & FASCIST COiriîT^E I1T TIE FAR EAS*静
July 15, 1934
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from the rule of imperialism, and KMT, toil- 
a terrible lessons through their ovm bitter

.ith disasters inseparable 
ers of Chin^ have learned mny 
e:; prience. The v/idespread drouth七 catastrophe in this sviamer is no doubt 
bitterest in the past decade or so. Crops of the peasan七s are either dried 
or vrasheä a.v:ajr in the vast paddjr fields amexmtin^： to several ten aillions 
nov7S •厂illions of peasants are facing acute starvation. Tti^ht in the pro
cess of the di our lit rice rietii；Gs "took place ezrtensiveljr in the HIT con
trolled provinces・ The peasants, particularljr 七hose near the Soviet border, 
have hell b]\e P..T responsible for tlie drought and other disasters connect
ed therevd-th. Uriel er conditions of flac-æ1^ misrule of 七匕 e 忑迎 floods and 
dTOuglrt ?.re- certainl;^ traceable to the devastations and neglect of the nil- 
in classes.

工nnense 如逅ge Occzsioued
i-.ivestijated by the rïaiïking relief coi^iitree 9 the present disaster 

has \?rou^ht :&,voc in the follovring provinces : 30 bsiens in Kian^su hit by 
drou.?：ht, 40 hsiens in Chekiang hit by drought, 50 lisiens in jjnvzhei hit by 
ChouJyL insects, 30 h siens in Kian.gsi hit by drou^'t eind floods 5 5C " 

~ "ought.
àrov.-jht insects, 30 h siens in Kian.gsi hi 
risiciiS iii ?v2:ien hit by floods, 50 hsiens in J.hi^oh Ijy floods and 
4C h^iens in - _ 一 _ 一

d.rou;p't} 
drought, 10 hsiens in Suiyuan. Taking ^<11 together, 11 provinces are struck 
by floods j/nd drought, totaling 400 h^iens ・ Besides, there are ezztensive 
disasters in Ivrc>n^twi^, Kv/angsi and Ywinan but reports are not available 
in this connection・ In Huiian 40 or 50 hsiens are reported hit by the dis
aster • \

The present catastrophe is' the severest of all in recent years> beating 
the stupendous floods of 1531 in the e?ctent of the areas affected・ The 
二Im二su co.ni/Licsioiier of recons七ruction lias civen out the definite Inforaw- 
tion that all crops south of the Yangtse river are hopeless except for the 
sr.:all 二er二in of 10Ç；. The dznawe anoimts to 3130$000sOÖö. 2he catstrophe is 
Y：crse in Cliekianc -ccording to a ness氏二e of the IUf'1 central ne-.vs a-
.jeney iated July 12 fron nc:n3chovr, capital àf Che]：ian；, province ・ Tliere the 
clai.'.a^o is esti: ^.-ved at ；?2 yOCOjOCOjOOO at the rate of ' IO for each 门0灯。Sc 
the loss i'1 ist be irxiense, not to speak of the druxees in other provinces ・

Ï opei by floods zuid irou^ht ? 8C hsiens in Shansi bj- floods
40 hsiens in Mansu by c.rou^lit, 40 hsiens in EPeichow by

and
floods c.nd

Uv.

■L> ,

J

Tho C-lociiiiest Picture

「=户 一 e： — 
j v —• J k» --- • •、

Iii tlie conc2./adin^ days of July ahov/ers did cone in certain localities 
Lvt “O relief to the drou二rt stricken peaacuits as the lon^ o::；：'ect~
ed 「os jo七 su:?ficient in n corregoiiC.ent of the
Pao ^:rote fron Ilan^chovz: 51 The peasants are starving. They have notliin；;; 
left in their households. The well-to-do eat only two neals in gxriQ… 
The poorer Icjlilies feed the children ydth peas---- that is ; "

C /I <r* t - 
J V-Cv , «

all.:, (Ju与 27) «

jæcordixi.七o another story equally pathetic publißlied 
on j-.u^ust 4, the starkân^ peasants in" Hai-jman, Chekiang» 
sccrchin.s swi, rushed to -
txiàtion<

bv the Sin ' •； en ïac

the hsien ^ovcrmient for aid,
Rice Rioting -fidespread,■■ m 裤■ •V' ■! I lib* I 1 — j i・. 1

the 13-.T on the importation of 
been ins trouent al in brinrinc; 
the first lictlx of the current

7

■Jraving the
crec.tinG a ^.rave ?i-

The tazz collected by 
no st 40；； ad vrlorem) has 
in the price of rice for 
-ent the price still higher up* until at the present notent rice 
cvâce as iiuch as last Fall.

foreign rice (r：- 
?vbcut a little 二；.

year. The
w -—3

t-ie
Tùc sc3rin<; price of rice is an immediate cause in rice riotiii： in 
-hoj_e l?.r.d, especially in Chekiang v/liere the xesels desperc/u-G 取、.一 

san七E no lon^ er submit to starvation. There more th&.n ten rice ri^-binjs 
too?: place j?or the last 七\?o weeks. Tlie pre refuted .to ce peace
ful and non-\iolent ・ But tells, then this tine tc practise the pro
verb :If tliei'e is a will there is a 门ay. 、.

Seizure of rics took place at the tovm of Sha-si on the Shan二二一 
chovz railway on July 24 and 25• The tov/n is said to be a centre of the rice 
market in Chekiang. Several thousand famine stricken people aarched on 
the tovm, nitli old worien leading the my» They took rice from three shGps 
and ten ships without- meetinc much resistence・.Closely follovzing on the 
heels of Sha-si. 2,000 peasants seized rice in 7/bii3-tien*tsen not far avzay -

a



fron • Tl.e peasants took mwy sone 600 piculs of rice and cereals•
But sir ^ensaiibs r；ere tcZzen into custody. In the hsiens aroxmd ?TanldLn^;, like 

and Chin-tan, the stni^le for the division of rice is alniost a dai
ly occurrence；

The Iû：T. iso Elane-——.一-y y ——…w ■- ' -• - ■・ *—
ïæc.lisin•- that the Kj'.T is in a sense orfy.:niser of fanine, the peasants 

have stsz.ecL c.nti-：G T denonstra七Ions one c.fter another. The peasants in Chi- 
nkian^, cajitcl of Kicnisu province” have, for example, burnt the survey- 
in： stm e^ts r.n(l jj_aced the surveyors under arrest, on the simple rrouiid 
uhat the IG. T, instee-d of Ceyoting any a.ttention to the neiiace of drou/?ht, 
is 3oent on the increase in 1 二rd tæses by surveying. (The China. Times, 
丄9).

The , ec；s?.zivs in Xic：n;;san, Chekiang, cire more militant・ In /;eo;,rapliicr.l 
•ty to -jl.e Soviets in Kia..-；;si they are imdoiVbtedly influenced loy the 
latter ia the struscle .^inst tlie 二uo二int&ng・ They, on the one licnd, coh- 
plaiii of the inaction of the Kuomintang in 工、&〔启工(1 to the relief o】 the 
dro-<h.t disaster, and, on the otlier, of the expropriation of land IjHnr on 
the J• c-n:jcb.ovz-ICiangsan hi二hvwy。Tkeir lcind is taJcen without compensation• 

or&e stillÿ tliey 匕巳ve to pay a tax on the land already taken. In tlie third 
place, t]ie peasants also hate the raise in the salt as a result of the 
e c önom c enbar^o.

F.上 cep.s^.nts listeC these charges against the Kuonintan^・ 1'ailins to re
ceive any a..isY.Ter the c.n^ered peasants rushed to tlie Hsiei^ IZuomntarL<; and 
beat blie ?.'• 1 idictionaries the ncijoritj^ of yzIioh had fled before the ad
vent of uie rioters・ One XLT functionary by the :aanie of Cho\? Tsai v.Tas un- 
foreiiO'ath to be leit beliind, forcing the tar; et of the peasants. The 
felj.o ' …ms dr；?花亠eG and bomid to a tele^rapli ;?ole …i七h his coats strip
ped off under the burning sim. lie tasted, tlie sc orc: div, sun for three full 
hours before cttin,r，jTzay. The incident hr： ■•■•eiied on Jul；-丄8・

The 二几了 follorin^, several Imiidred jea.sents converged on the hsien from 
diff erent -.cirections, bearing batons in, their c.rns or shoLil^erin^ u七ive 
stjQecl rifles, rusl^in;; to the Hsien ^iio； :intc.nr; in a stanpede • They broke 
the ' 'inJoY/s, tore off the papers, -^recked the furniture / etc ・(The China 
Tines , Airust 5)•

ïhe bourgeois paper SiiT.-reiipao, hc-s recentljr Jra/'.TL a cartoon shoT .'inc 
-二 T lexers cLu.t uinj about i*relief in a villa e.t a stririer resort but 
i;..noriiiG the xCJirLne sufferers ielovz. The ?eesairts, honever, know rv.ch r.iore 
clea:? t>an -ehe cartoon can ci splay. 7I?.e;r l^iov/ tliat salvation lies in their 

laaiicls• lienee rice rioting, •"■he ^•er.sr.ii七s r.ro taking the direct route to 
Soviet revo；Lutioiie

二D AR Y 1 ÏJICIILS .OIT P00CIW

ïlie red c.r:y imC.er Comrade Lo Pin^-hui, nmiberinc 5>000 strong, 丁90：)— 
ed don on ?aisha 12 miles fron PoochOYTj tel of Fukien province e The； 
advance of uh.e red my caused a 乙rest panic in Foocliovz although tlie re6. 
xiliters「仇丫 not heed for that pity. ]xo doubt the zed held a ;;rec；t ;.；a-
rade in observance of the axiti-^iar day because 七hey took the city before 
Au：ust !• iæcording to press advices the red amy cLeoerted^tlie city dy on 
>..ug. 5. /-another report has it that the red cmy nay errter Foochow if it 
vzaiits to o1 rinL•; to the handful of HIT soldiers at PoocIioav,* y/Iio are not ; mat
ches cl? red fijhters> Imperialist vrarships are hurrying to roochovz froi.i 
vr.riot'.s ^nc^rzc：es, to help the KTT in defeixdin^ the city/

\
xhe red 乙rmy opersLtin^; in Hupeh also scored a big success over the S3? 

banûi七s iïï eus七 Hupeh encl of Autist. It disarmed one re^iiaent (3 >000 nen) 
of the T bandits in east Hupeh in addition to the quantities of an-
j.ivziitions seized> It put one vhole division of Chan、] Hsüeh-licJig 011 flight..

y?ed partisans ^ere in the latter ;oart of Au^st very active in the vi
eillit^ of Shinjyan：；, an inT)ortaiit center on the Peipin5*-rlanl:ow railway (in 
Honan')< Iheir activities reached as far as The Cock fountain (a famous sun- 
lier 至g 血少 ©law Chinese zd forei&WHs). Shinyanf seems to lie
in a 吨M" g sie^e ovrln^ to the 却icreaiiiJag activities of red partisans. A七

emift Wsé tlw red muer Cotirade Ho oocupie^ soveral hsiens 辽

.—«iiiSat*--

血



uw丈 stil2. T eld , IZ-^eichov/.
.ino3? successes of the red ai*rajr and ua.rtisans are ：XLos reported from

other localities such as Fuiming (Fukien), H

ÂRLLD 3LL? DLFBîïCE IIT FULL S'. IITG

As natters 2107/ stand, the a.rriedx self defence has as powerful a bnck~ 
ins c.nonj the mosses as can never be imrined « The propren enbodying tlie 
famous siz points in a. 口ar against Japanese inperialisn is quite popular 
in the v/bole country as the censorship can never Ijar oral propgganda 
auon^ the toiling nasses. Por the sake of news and curiosity foreign pa
pers are vzillin^ to pay for the full draft at rather a hirh :raJse. Hearlj^ 
all the foreign papers ( except only a few) have publistied the pror;rai2ine in 
the forn of outline ・ The Japanese press at Shan^iai gcive considerable pro
minence to the pro^raimne. It e:rploits .the program as another sif^i of the 
approach of an ai^iti-Chiang Kai-she k stomi but forgets the fac 七 that the 
pro;;rai ■i-'.e itself explicitly ains at delivering a blow at Japanese imperial- 
ism.

Certain iïiv erialist payera such as tp.e ] Tor th Daily rev;s (British^
sneers at the :rorr^-ie and o>sks hov/ leaciiv; ^er:：oncles in China (Ka5.^ne 
Sun I at-sen,二二 dwxie liao Chim-7.zai, etc, can back such a naive pro^raxmie ・ 
iTThe nciiveiy of trying to finance e war11, seiys the paper in an editorial 
of au.'just 5, Hagainst a thoroughly prepared povær like Ja,pan by coirCis- 
cciting Ja^'-anese property in China is too obvious to need emphasis・ Any 
at ter rot to do such 3 tiling would strai^1 七 土 n七 o the liands of tlie i：e-
enemy” • In : akinr tbis statement the British paper is anxious over a sin!- 
lar 七巳 of its onn. Confiscation of imperialist propert^^ hovers over the 
British jonraal like a bujbear r7heh七er it concerns Japan or other inpe- 
rif：lisnie Chinese patriots and revolutionaries are in full support. of the 
.TOETaim.» not only rejerding this point but vis-a-vis all others, for the 
simple reason that all the nee:sures as contained i：i the yrorraz^ie are en
tirely practical and suiteci to the needs of the holy v/ar.

Popular. Suni-'Ort
All Chinese, dissatisfied vfith the IC-T9 s surrender to Japanese im— 

pericAisn, have i: C2ediateljr coue to th「 support of the programme as ou七- 

lined in our special nnnbei*. 'Workers hc.ve shov-ni a hi^h. ^itch of enthusi- 
^sn in the ralljr・ Let first *tak:e the exanpjæ of 七he seejien on the rritisli 
oil bort.

T\sit boat eriploys sone 70 see-nen of Chinese natio?ip.lity who are indi&- 
m.nt over b；ie ezcaction of bribery by the J?0reuen・ Unless bribery tQ the 
fore:as Lumped, workers Vfill be dismissed just cn ground. The
sesnen o.rc :\11 for the forna.tion of a cotEjittee a.;;ainst 七]匹 forenen with
out exception» Just ot this ^oin七 al], workers c.re in a liirhlv bellicose亠 — (X

ï.ioods discosconcrete decisures at iiass rieetin^s a

Th^n^/enrs a fellow brin^in^ with hin the 1 pro^rai'Lie of the Chinese 
people in a rar against Japan1 • After tlie complétions of the report by 
th.at fell0-7 all present at the neetinr ra-llieä to the prograrmie • 12 signed 
vzhi]_e others who could not rrite /fetanped their finders on the papers as a 
testiïaonial of approval• They ashed for ?iore copis Qf the program and 
pledged to distibute them ainonr the ports called on. They also coimü-tted 
thenißelveß to the promise that attempts T7ould be i^ade to get the signs-
turw of the vrhole body of seamen on the sane boat • ?inc\lly, an anti-impe
rialist coy.ii-âttee was fomed witl: a chc.iniaii at the lie ad.

Another British Oil Eo&P
In regard to the support riven to the 1：rojrsjir -extlie sane enthusiasm 

v/as observed in another British oil boert. Here tùe '.vorkers hated the fore- 
nan because 七匕ey nere conpelled to pay ® tribute to liin ill.the form of 
money co_Qecued on vzixmin^s in Gambling. The vrorlærs -.；ere .compelled to 
gamble sinplv to yield additional receipts to the foreman.

The Qis 二 run tied v/orkers first called a neetiiiG to Cis cuss the proGrasi.- 
One • ,T^he XT doee tliis simply to invite no re outrages ~rca

ï*or^X^n employees of the boat encouraged our x.；-or?:ers saying tlia七 

awtmixây eon be foxwd i£ you talee u[； the cudgel・"'he；7- saw no ree.son 

•z



vrhy f.e 2 T should suffered to ce.pitulaîe as it pleased< The resixl七 is thc.t 
ei;;ht ^.-orkers signed the prograuue, The x?ôï.iaiaing four uho could not 
write said that they were loyàlx a與 patriotic to the core. Three workers 
vjere elected to form an anti-imper 1 alist 右Qdy,

Some 70 seanen employed by a boat of the British Butterfield & Sv/ire 
Co。beld a Meeting \.7ith the actual attendauce of 30» 人七 thö ^leetinc actu
al conditions in the north vzere reported 包nd discussed particularly with 
reference to the pro^rajmiie. Then the v/orkei?e v/eäre in the ädt of siting 
the pxo：2；rar.qjne, there raised a voice all of R euclèen, 'Hurt Lre you doin^?n 
Re： ljrin3 that they uere doin^ a ps/briotio doedf the f ellcr.7 from the jœl- 
1 oh union retorted vrith a bluÿf HA11 signed the 工代rlotic novenent
will be 丄七o fee sliotn ♦ Obviovislj7,# tlie yellow 5 rot uen vanJ3e:l to
frighten 匕ig - orkers yay from the patriotic r.ovex..ent. ??io 卩el二o匚 Vtirem- 
crats, to be sw^e, are all lacl:ej*s of in;>3ricvliöh =2 Belt this tii.ie
they failed a \ain to hold the niliturb vrorkûï*G Lack•

The 'orkers in <-mother boat rent a,出:ep xitrihe^ vo1lL.i七arily su \.est
ing t]iat under tl;e auspices of the v?orkers a call be issued 七o enlist 
the 二二^aj—end aid cf 光ho v-hole body of seai-ion in support of uhe ^ro- 
^ra?me, 4kat natirevolution?^ \rar bo raced r/T.irs^ Jszx'.r.ese iLiper- 
ialisno ‘ ,

University 5tii.cLonts Hot Lo'îdi^
T'ie st'ij.ents of the vâiiversitjr (naue ouit七ed) ill Oha^)ei, Shan;/L^i} 

deteted hotl;-- on the prc：;ræ.mie subïâitted to cm己 after the discr.s-
sion i3an;- oi?" the students present Ei〔如iihe p^o^r^ne < They I-ucXg二 öhe 
cain'oai^n 102^ rjore si^natiircs by Pho Method of join七 ac*iivit\r« At the mw 
tine three shock brigades rere or.\<.mised *bö vork mog; the -er；s.\nts 丄九 

■the envorons of the citjr us rrell c,e cMQrif；七ho "0=上ors eT'oloyed on ^ho 
z?ailways. 3o :car over 1C0 pea^snts added tlwir öisnatures to me pro352^3?..・

2ho tecxlærs onG pupils of a ce^^b^in p^i-.:nry scliool in Oha;j-ei ??alllcd 
to the in a sij.âlar ;)r<\iôevroï*thy Marmols 100 of them f^i^ned tlie
pro;'ran；二:m tlie organization of th^Ge öhocl: bri：r.des carrjrin;; on -clicir 
offensive^in various directions•

、 \ Industrial -"ox*kè^e. ÏÏ00
- 一 _—―- -—---   4 . A-4―S Z

■ ■orl^rs isi the cotton and fl ouï* riillo in 「est 5扛、,:二;Lai recrt
七:n?cr 二丄 gI-0 rocess of si^nin^ wi uh tox* entLusi^sn subs er： lient to tlio-
rou;h cJ_3cuss2.on on tke 丄芫:疋七 of tlie 】‘。匸比GHS. 21iic. is particula.3?j^- so in 
tr.e J?.; ■a-.j.e se o* .necL in.lls. CChero t" ：0 偏七tures 01 tlie ' 'crkers ran .Late
Liorc tlLc.11 5C G« Later on nore oi^i^iv^öö './eVö aude； to tlie lis*Gc

The bner池rd ricksliPA? i:ien h^VO boo0110 c^~bioi:lnte in th.e a.-ains七

Japnese i_npericJ.isn* One coolie iö quoted os sc^iiir; the^t n2or *Ghe sc.lœ of 
the country 二nd. the people we DWü出 toge七laei* in a fi^ht a^ins u Ja.-
pan11, a statei-ent that is juc七 巴总 intölli^ible as tlie zven—e C :L:^ese 
car. ixilze •

The 8i；7ic/cvre canpaign hßö boon çoinj 011 in ec:st Slio.n^liai and the 
French concession, on a grand ocalo a Â-ion；; ^lie stevecLores several jv.sg 
meetings T?ere held to bad: up thö pï*ov ；ra£une •

So far in Bhr,n<;liai cilone öone 31000 persons, all Chip.ese, "blether 
hi.gli or lovr in their Statlers of have ei^ied the procroi une of the
Chinese people in a T.:ar against JspdnQqe irr?eri^lism, not to mention those 
nanes fron tlie out-ports axü-citieö^

The success of the sisxu^tiirG cannaign in the ini bial sta;;e of 
：7ar on Ja2?an a.ur^irs vrell ^or the future victor;r 
traitors az^cl lackeys of hold a i)essii"..
pectö uf ~
Dour ice

ï.e
donin?.七1011 in China# 
our efforts « < …

the 
over the Japanese ・ Oui/

+ :i st viev; on the pros-v
•ehe vrar. ïiiroerialisn as a r/hole iG clad to see our defeat or 
'•.Tater over our s;)ine at the very be；：i^.iin，3； the Forth China
£)• Ovu? victory over Ja^n nroboKL;/ c:icL of a,ll ij^perialist

二二…7 Of course suocess in the lc-st analysis depends on 
on the ax^çtions of the '/hole \eopleo

认D
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S「二：FIT£ SUCCJISS or R二D A7_ Y I ' PUIŒEH

^coorcir.;； to the ^ress r.clviccs published by foreign papers a.t 
the red amy'has • ron sn over..rhelmiiiG victory oner the ÎZuoïiintaiiG bmid)七6 
in PuLci^n, occupying ShmajhanG /'ieachen,厂in：二ChaiiGPi^S 匚口 south 
Pulâeii, Sahsien, Juchi * .；inconr Tati en in central Fukien,. Yin^pinc Ku
tten in norw Pulq.en. Thus The red amy tool: sone ten hsiens, crushing the 
en学口;7 as it advojiced< "hen reaching the environs of Shuikov, a strategic 
;ooint oii^ the 1 in River 40 niles fron Poochov7 ( capi cal of Piilzien province ) 5 
500 garrison cane out to ne et the adv?.ncin2『ed arny with open hands, ^iv- 

it 巳 “arn reception・ Then they j oiuecl the rajücs" of the red arnnr uneon- 
ditioiially ・ ^

læüsa^es iron the sane source placed the booty of the red azray 二七 Lioro 
than 10,000 rifles in a single ymenerrt, 21 nilitary trucks and an xm- 
coimted lar;;e ruantity of ammunitions • The KuoLiiirtan二 bandit amy is em 
tirely ienQ^lized before the oixslau^lit of the victorious red aroy> As a 
result 9 the 12"T eastern front (neaning Puld.en) collapsed, to the constenia- 
tion of the imperialists who, as reported in our last issue, hurriecL war
ships to Foochôw neiiacéd by the approachin：： red amy.

The äe^acle of "the in Pulcien servefresh impetus to nore capi
tulation of Î；-jUzing to Japanese inperialisn. The ©迎 bandit cliief, Chiang 
Kai-shek, nor; hastily calls a conference attended by W3113 Chin-Y/ei (a left- 
Mt of tlie Kuoziintan^), prime lainister; Iluanc Fu, chief of the Peiping po- 
litic氏1 council; and a nwiber of other high personae^3 of the Ituomntang 
v/ho R：re -^ell versed in the art of liandinc over China to Japanese iriperial- 
isia. In cu^rters Oo^e to ITanlzin^ officialdom it is said that the confer
ence scheduled ât Kulins (a svraTier resort for iraperialists and representa- 
tives of the Chinese Tuiia-oa and bourgeoisie) nill decide to earmark nore 
Chinese territory and economic rights to Japanese imperialism«

The eourrtry as a 皿ole is unusually indignant over further betrayal of 
the KuomntmiG and rallies to the call of the national council of the Chi
nese people in a war ac^inst Japan. All 七 rai tors of the Chinese xwtion from 
Ohicnc I&i-shek dorm v/arä have but a short life to live if the armed self 
defence movement forces ahead at the present speed•



Chinese toilers both in China and Soviet China observed
August 1 uLiis jœar around a slojan that has stupendous si.^^iificance for 
Chins, as ^vell as for the whole world# This year Chinese toilers inaugu
rated an unprecedented liberation novenent oil August 1, a movement that 
is ûesi^ned~ evidently to repulse furtlier attacks from imperialism? es- 
pecialljr frohi Japanese m ,perailism#

On August 1 nearly all the foreign papers at ShajiEhai publislied the 
basic pro^ra2：me of th^ Chinese people in a v/ar ac^inst Japan with brief 
explanations and eclitorial notes< The day lias beeone the signal of the 
declaration of v/ar on Japanese imperialism by the Chinese people 门ho, 
led by the toilers, uill push it vigorously until Japanese inperialism is 
driven out ^nd Chinese territcrj^ recovered.(See belovz)・

7leli?vbJ.e i:ifoi\-stion er-anating from the usiic.l source states tliat on 
iiiv.-'.'.st 1 Soviet China carried out a ^enersl nobilization for a positive 
尸ar against Jr/V2iese in^erialisu, believi^ic such a step is indispen-

îi^lxtïiiG for real peace in the Prtr East, ucalnst an imperialist 
v.-ar over the Ircific, for the defence of the Chinese nation against ad~ 
v.^ncin.j •J?..^.ne?e imperialism. Lnnster Cenonstr；xtions of such a suture 
accoxdiiiGly took place in Soviet China v;ith tke participation of 二ill- 
lions of Uhinee/e toilers uhosc interest lias 'been jeope.rclized by iniinter- 
mpted aggressions of Japanese imperialism and threatened by the cgliIiig： 
iriperialis'G 「zr. Thus in olaservajice of the day Soviet China enbarked cn 
a noble wiG ertcJrinc that -all finally liberate Cnin^ frer-i tJie fetters of 
imperialism and IG.2T.

In this connection, of added si&iificcjicc is the victorjr of the rei 
ar^iy just oued・ Thaiüzs to the heroisn of the red filters Soviet
China witnessed on Au^-st X the collcpse of Chian- Ifei-shek* s eastern 
fSWrt defended by no less than 200,000 troops of Cliianr, s cmck 号严恤： 

At the s・ie bine the north, west south fronts of the E'S bandits in 
the encircling canpzi尹 are slialcinG 'before the charges of , the red. army”. 
The red m.ray lias acconplished more th巳n hclf of its in breaking the
5th dr^e of inperic.lisu and IJ IT up to the pre sont time. Consequenliljr/ 
August 1, 1934, Ns v^ortb ：:^ore to Chinese toilers and Chinese Soviets f ：an 
ony sinilar date in the past•

In 艾卫 Clxina toilers observer tlxe day in a different zlazier but v/ith 
xio less enthusiasm• Here in Shan^h^i derion^tr^tions took >lace in the in
dustrial centres in east sncl ^est Shanghai。 Iïcj2clbi3_ls c.nd revolutionär 
literature jGte o.istriVated freclj^ anoii^ the …or上id二 定ses. Speeches

：e2?e delivered by 7Torker~lscx.ers C-t iiass -^eetin^s athe oppression 
mid. e::plcitation of imperia2.isin and K?二 vdiich ps increased as the ßcono- 
nic crisis in China deepened, against the ICÂT s'jrrencær and betra^^al, e to • 
Worckers succeeded in forain^ of several hvjidrecl each for iieetinrs
and derions trat ions.

In the crowded streets of Shanghai anti-v;ar literature v.Tas freelj- dis
tributed. and 3?reeljr accepted by the masses in spite of the police for
cions of T^i-irperialism. Following the day with greater interest this 
yGar no doubt due to the approach of the threatened imperialist \-ar the 
Masses nt S?.?,anchai lined, the thorou^lifareö> v/aiting to^ taire a •jlanco et 
the criti-\/ar cL enons trat ion. Sone people loitered hours in places vzhero 
the C.erionstrr^ioiL rras supposed to take place. They eagerly Lrd'bed at t.'jj 
litere/biire offered them. Police officers failed toxclear -the street of 
tlie loiters« And nan^r re^r^tted to come late, too l^tè to nee七 the c.nti- 
科诗paradé < 厂" 」P

TI3 ÂK 二D SELF DLPL1TCE HIT GF⑼;S IÙU IDLY

In our muaber vre have printed the Dasic ;>ro -tcji of the Œlinese
people in a v/ar aoaiixst Japan to aether v/ith the ne-s relating thereto.
Zs tine 二Oes on, the movement rapidly 〔.oins ^ound axaon^ the Chinese mass
es v/ho hate the KKT's betraj^al more than ever. The noveuent is of course 
is yet in its ixifamy Wt it has potential it ies beyond the imagination 
of the defeatists and tï^ltOTs 吨o prefer unconditional capitulation as

axiçy Wt it has potentia丄工 ta es beyom the imagination 
the defeatists and tiMters 吨o prefer unconditional capitulation as 

'• 仃.
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the only ^'erxs 1 to save the (read: to s^ve themselves)• As the nove
ment meJces considerable headyzy, tAe K T chiefs are panic-strucken, includ
ing KLi^shek and 匸cn： Cliiiwrei who are holding a conference at Ku・
lin^ to. sell nore of China to Japan in order to check 也e growth of the 
movement< But Chinese toilers as the baclcbone of the ?ioversent v/ill see to 
it that trie F* chiefs J^10 hctve signed cray Chinese terri tor J?* one piece cf … 
ter ?viiother ce be.rred from further betrayaZ of a simlar nature• The arm
ed self defence neverrent can play a big role in this 己i.octioru

block 
it

v.rar ac-i^st Japan enbodies six

The Pirst Block
There Is definite evidence that the Kuoidii^r.nj hc.s widertaken to 

the a rued eelf C.efence no vedeirt of the people the very 
shall be recalled tliat on August 1 the Chinese press at Shanghai published 
no ne* *c ^ALvtsoever conceniinQ； the no venent, rmch less to print the sasic 
?3?0['TH、iie of the Chinese peopj.e in a _ 亠
funcar.entsl points • ITor v:as published the statenen七 of the preparatory^ coeh 
nittee of 'ehe national council of the Chinese zrmed self defencea state
ment that gives the rec^sons why - a war of the Chinese people a； ainst Japan 
is possible, slic>tterinL> 七he illusions of ・those who have pinned faith in in 
JGCT?û：\tional -treaties and iiAperi^list po^ærs for the defence of China•

Undoubtedly, sone of the Cliinese papers as the Cliino. Tildes is in the di— 
rect pay of Chiciij ICai-shek Dhile others such as tlie Shim Pao are ovmed by 
coDprcdores Xackeys of imperial!su. They will vrnder no circLinstances give 
zny spo.ee to news that condemns the capitulation of 卫on上:Lng・ But there r.re 
papers that try to maintain a nationalist atiitude but keep silent on the 
movenent due to the ri^id censorship of the Kuor.ân七aiif；・ At the very out-* 
se七 the ICuoi七vre are infomed fron arzthoritative sources, decided to 
nip the ^oveirent in its bud by placing 仁 ban on it, deprivin;; the people of 
the 07 ortunitir to Xno••: anything cbou/t it • The S<onintaii£； called out the 
errtire ?.etective xorce to ïwiit for those behind the i'.iovevient• The first nar-* 
tyrs as 工匚:r as “e Imov; are conra.des Y11 Chi-chnr.n, etc, tbe sole cliarje 
brought :- tl\ea beiii^ their associr/bio^ . 'ith the amed self defence
noveneirt > ïlie has issued orders to tlie papers i orbidclin^; to pub
lish 二ny nev^ re;jr>rdiii£； tlie novei:ient. Tlie dirtjr IZ 'T has blaclnnailed those 
pe.triots -mo. revolutionaries tliat stand behind t?ie proc；ra:<me of the Chinese 
people in a v 氏;ainst Jajan.

Here, nore than ever hus 七 he IQ IT come out in the open to de~
fencl the interests* of Japanese inpericvlism. It has led the fascists, con- 
pr?>dores, l^.r.Clords$ capitalists (oven including the national bourgeoisie) 
in a r'^.thless \?ar 011 the people who dsre to speak or nc七 actinst Jm二in 
def iaiice of the IC 31 s* interdiction. Decapitation ns rioted out by Cliirm;; 
Kai^shet to those Hho still talk 2-bout resistence to Japan is nore rigidly 
enforced as the növei^ent for emed self defence progresses rapidly.

In Defiance of 七he KI：T
Despite the persecution of the Kuonintans in the interest of Japanese 

imperiaiisu Cliinese naases can no longer be cov/ed and intimidated by vzordc 
orx (Leeds of tlie treacherous Kixoniirtanf. Standin^ in "the van of the novenent 
are Clii-.iese workers, peasants, city-poor and advanced intelectuals vzho 
musb the ;yovenent ahead vrith vigor. Chinese pa七riots rally around the nevz 
Liovewent in increcisiiv： numbers* Hovz under the banner of the arned self 
feaoe tlionso^ds have added their signatures in additional to the original 
31000 ^ronoters including lïadam Sun Yat-sen (Soong Chin-lin), Lladam Liao 
Cxiun-lcai > General Li Tu, etc, Dozens of anti - J arènes e associa 七 i°ns have 
s：dxuiic; into e?:xstence in defiance of the KI3? suppression, naj厂,have done 
valuable vork for the expansion of the movement.

On. 6 ins# General Li Tu gav© a recep七士on 七q pressnen of foreign papers 
out3 ini.n; ' tiie ^t>lioy of tlie Cliinese people in a '-.»ar actinst Japan, ezcplain - f 
in-" t?.o Äo-cives üf tlie war, clarifyi^s the practical measures adopted to *
弋häp Clad, é^isYzerinG Ee q.Ttestions put to him, etc・ All papers of foreign 
o.-nersliin at Shanghai publish.ed the i^teorview of Gen・ Li in some detail but 
not tlie Chinese press vftiieh abatorreiaaiuedL^ silant due to the tightening 
hanâqf ttie Sil censor. Ll,s explanation nade a very good impression
on those ^resent altnoush it v;as later found that some of his points were 
T)urposely^ distortedl by certain reporters in the defence of imperialism» Of 
course ljaperialist*mlnded perscais can haardly renain neutral in such a maS f 
ter ss ^as Gh±»a> a axnaa self、Oefgoj Btz七 fliTly ixtxlizins. the appor-tunity, f
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Gen. Li (coLirdander of a section of the Chinese forces against Japan in 
7anchnria, 1931-1933)v/ent far enough in enphasizin^ that the Chinese 
people have resolved to fly at the of Japanese imperialism at all
costs anä got ready to plim^e into the v/ar of their own initiative and 
with theii1 oxm resources v/ithont fear of the modem weapons of Japan 
and the treacherous acts of her sperrts in China, referring to Chiang Kai- 
shek ,Chin-vzei and the whole bxmch of the Kuoriintaiis«

Siz: Points Reiterated
rihile the new noveiYien. is spreading in all directions in the Aïliole 

country, rebelling even the farthest comers of China, despite the sabo
tage of the KuQi.iint?Jig, it nay be of interest to reiterate the xanous 
six points as unbodied, in the pro^ræ-nne, all agreed, to by tlie leaders 
as veil as the ranl^s end files of the uovenent<, Tlie follov/in^ is the size 
points in 巳 mit she 11 i.

(1) L'.obilination of all the forces on land &珥心 sea and in air in a 
war ci;*ains*b Japanese imperialism, estin^ted a.t a s七of about 5f000f 
000 nen a?.id officers, (2) mobilization of the vzliole body of people, or
ganization of various volunteer arnies, (3)ari'.iinc the people v/ith r；ea^ons 
from all sources, (4)fi^rjicin;; the war confis cat inc all Japanese
ov^ied enterprises in China oj.iow.iting to C2}00G,000,000 at the present 
r^te of er change, confiscating the property of traitors 9 ean.ir.rckin^ 
the national revenue for the war, collecting; a. progressive tax, solidt- 
iiij none y from within ?.s well as nitliout the cowrbry5 from foreign sjna- 
patliizers, too, (6) forz'iation of a national cowicil for araed. self de
fence as t：..e supreme or^an directing all activities connected with the 

on J, consisting of delegates chosen by workers, peasants, sol- 
diers, r：3rcl?a:its9 students, etc9 (6) alliance 七匕 the enenies of Japaii* 
ese ii.iperi^lism.

S?ollo-. ir/* 七he 七1。门 of the pro^rai-iHc just cited a cleelCuratlon
over tlio of the preparatory coix^ttee of the national council
for araeci selx defence vzas issued calling on the nation to arise at once 
for the defence the coimtry vzliich is precisely on the point of break- 
dewn in tlie face of imperialist adressions v.lth the aid of the Ky.onintans. 
Instead oi defenclinG the country as supposed to do, the 13：T lias ;;iven c- 
ver3r facility to Japan in her furtlier attacks onACHiina and, for this rea
son^ incLu^red tke hish. displeasure of the people? Nov; the angered people 
七ake the lend in 七he novei.:.ent for ^nied ceif defence of their o\m accords

\r0RÏZSS LUG If 50VILT 0EI1：A

5；or?:.ers in Soviet China
2?arts of the country tlTQaks

Iw by the °oviet ^ovennient considerable betterment in the lot of iiie

are lea-uinc a life xiever dreamt of in other 
____  ° to the protection of the Soviet govenuient 
set up by the ' workers themselves. r*ith the ri^id enforcement of labour 
le；- oy the °oviet ^ovennient considerable betterneiYt in the lot of iiie 
uorlcin^ losses has becone a reality. The ei^ht hour law, the social insu
rance ,the Increase in pay (e.「, rise from 駝・00 to $20.00 a nonth in 
Tin^c?3.oTf, Fukien), the collective barcainiiic, etc, are all conducive to 
the azielioj-ation» In every case the Soviet rove rident ^nd trade unions 
cone to the aid of the workers in a counter-attack against the offensive 
of capital such as ^age*cut, ill-treatment, etc. './onan-worker is placed 
on absolutely equal footing with nen. Her life lic.s likewise inproved» 
During ;町 visit to the central printing office a v/onan. Y.<orl:er v?as observ
ed in^tlie act of feeding her one year old baby vdth milk, such Xeedln^ re
peat ed several tines a day, all v.lth pay# Young worker^ have also obtain
ed better condition^ of work, e.g., six hour-4ay, etc«

The Question of Unemploynerrt /
UneiAplojniertt v/hich 1迄s positively refused to move dounnard either in 

工* China or in the aclvrmced cap it alist countries is no longer a serious 
(question to be dealt vzith. The development of production in Soviet China 
at an accelerated pace helps greatly and speedily in solving the problem 
of -unenplojnaent• Only a snail fraction of the vzorkinG population fin" no 
ye/^ilar jobs as a result of the migration of workers from the cormtryside 
to the tœm< Feasants, woiaen aM nen, rush for....................... * " '
-.•rises have failed to absorb tB胡 all ov/in^ to 
iuent (hindered by 劫€屈迎's 5th empaiga)« The

the city vZhile urban enter* 
the slow tempo of develop» 
ßoverment gives them relief«

”沁g
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Ovziiil to The fact that the -.vorkers thenselves nm the Government, the 

v/a^e earners in Soviet China are placed in a privileged position, enjoy- 
ing so.ch privileges as freedom .of strike against capital with the protec
tion of the soviet foveranerrt, etc ・ The workers organised 七heir ovm unions 
vzith a member ship» ' orkers emplojred in the state enterprises have
alaost joined the unions in a body as in the state printing office. In e- 
very factory there are workers1 clubs s Leninist rooms, ball fields, wall 
papers, il.lustrated papers, etc. 1Torkers ncy, of course, hold, gee七in£S fron 
tine to tine 5 aided sone tines by the vendent who has in the pas 七 giv
en rooms xor :.*eetiii/;s・ heedless to say, full freedom of speech is enjoy
ed by the ^orJrers. ~

A Contrast to IC .T China
The ^or：：2Ts under tlie Soviets provide a slic.rp contrast vzith those in 

七he Z.JT-controlled China so far as their life is concerned・ In white Chi
na, the v:ory:ers let:d a life of clors ? alv/ays placed on the starvation line •

The * -Tor?cers in Soviet China are distinguished in another respect: the 
d.evelopr.ent of creative povzer ・ They have shcrm aarvellous initiative and 
creative ;、o、£1*・ They suy^o^t the Soviet f；o\rern: ;ent v.dth ulie greatest pos
sible proletz'£：ri02i vi<;or and energy・ Thei?; ca.dree have filled the leac-in^ 
ositions in tlie 二ovemen七 and nrny・ The All Chir^ Fédération of labour 

Ims, for e.^a/.'ple, mobilized a 2iost of ca.dres a on? tne oxpajision of tlie reel 
ariy»

The .^ojiC.erful creative pover of tlie workers 'ander the Soviets is shorm 
by the fOj_lo\Tiii3 examples ・ The workej?s in the arsenals can tixm cut new 
v.Tea;:ons just as c00^ ns those rnde by machine---- rifles,乙uns, Bines, etc,
v-hicïi are aJ.l of 50od oualitj^. The printing; workers not only attend bo du
ties assigned to theLi but at the s?,ne time z:iake good, ink for printing. This 
in］： proves just us t;：ood ns tha i: jported from imperialist countries • Print
ing by hand in Soviet Ghiir?i proves an eiiitre success in comparison vzith 
nacliine - joxk9 Paper 匚迄kin二 hcis shovni ;;reat strides ・ In connection -vith ni- 
neojraph 门any 门er inventions have come to the foreground such as the nanu- 
facture of 1 .oubiaji paper in place of tlxe stencil paper, of a nevz type of 
carbon paper, etc・

二ven the iiost bdchvard pe乙sexvt and. peasant women v.dio cone €rom -the 
village nay j.aster tlie te clinique in the Trills and factories in a short 
spe^ce of time. Vesicles, the v/orkers trie a ^reat i)leasnre in the v.^ork laid 
before thejii• They have all shovm an eagerness 103? ^；ork, desiring to accon- 
pj-ish the ' /orl: xhoed of schedule 'bine • For ins uance, the -orkers finished 
the coils emetion of tlie building for the II Soviet congress xar ahead of 
tiixie. All rorl:cr^ in the state' ei^terprises \;ant to :vorl: extra hours in 

to the re<;ula,r hours (The state arsenal 9 nint, printing office s 
g 七©，. Eond SubscFiirtion

In co?,.section witli the bonds issued by the Soviet ^overnnent for eco- 
.101-ic recons üruction the v*orkers have displayed an enthusiasm alnost im- 
coiiallede T?iey bought the bonds in a rush, realising that the bonds will 
contribute l.r.r^ely towards "the 'betten^ent in their ovn 1。七「 …

ault of ecoao?:ic reconstruetion9 realising, too, that the bonds bought 
will provide enou=h noney for the sliatterins of the 5th campaign of inpe- 
rialisn and Kuonintanß. Undoubtedly9 the latter consideration afforded a 
greater stimulus to the rush of the v/orkers for taking up the bonds s as 
the, 5 th. drive ±x tlireatens to wipe out all the benefits conquer red by them 
in the of revolutioriecourse

As to the struggles of the workers Goins on in lü.ïî China the toiling 
nasses under the Soviets have done their best in helpinc ^eir brothers 
oppressed by 工二T and imperialism. They deserve special nerit in assisting 
the extension of the red airiy.

factor in placing the worker on a higher le-

It joes -vithout saying that the workers in Soviet Chim have displayed 
and still display the creates七 possible i^ilitancjr in the vrork for the So-. 
viets as well as for -tiieiiiselves. The fact that they lead and operate the 
Soviets is in itself a mighty factor in placing the worker on a higher le
vel both as to ability to nork and enthusiasm to vzork• Both the Soviets and 
unions, it 丫咛 be said v/ith reason,^are a better type of schools.for the 
workers in a political as well as in a technical sense. By 501x13 through 
these schools the x/orkers can. soore success in the political and technical

仃

.(
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con ERCL AITD FIIIA1ICE I1T SOVIET CHIITA

Having ,：,iven an account of the clevelopnent in production in Soviet 
China in our previous numbers f now væ cone to cornsrce ancl finance under 
the soviets. The Soviets haves it shall be recalleds proclaimed freedom 
of trade v/i-cliin its borders but this very proclamation implied a certain 
口easure of re：；inentation on the part of the Soviet 二ovemuerrt on lines 
designed to strengthen the position of the Government vis-a-vis private 
traders, especiall;r the profiteers^

TreÄe Tïore JTzider Control
In the prese?it situation the ^overiE cnt takes a hand in the develop- 

rient of trade vàth the outside -world.…ith this end in view the ^ovem- 
1.1 ent hc.s established the foreign trade bureau helping by all neans the 
merchants en： in tr?,de r.'itli ：ron-3oviet- recions. Blov.rs are thus direct
ed a einst the eccnnic embargo of clie enenj^. It 二ccoïurts for the conclu
sion of an agreement the clefimct people1 s govemaerrt in Fukien res
pecting trade vjhichconsidered one of tlie min points in the aiiti-Ja- 
pa ese ai7d anti-Cliims ICai-shek concordats

Porei^- trade, if t ^ell developed, alone lines decided on by the govern- 
Ment, 口my certainly have obviated the difficulties standing in the vay 
of the people1 s livelihood. Ivt the sane time the [：overmer¥ has defined 
the freedom of trade by clear-cut legislation nith r vier to further ex
pansion of cor：ierce ・ But restrictions are inposed on the i;iani pulst ion and 
errploitr.tion oi the uiiscmpulous 口erelents and kulaks.

Under suck conditions comer ce in general lio.s beeii on the upgrade nove- 
::ient, even on a higher level than the pre-revolvitionary period, to the 
surprise oi the outside vjorld. This staterent applies to the countryside 
as v/ell ?.s to the tonn e:icept v/liere ths eneny* s blockade is opera ting 
vritii sone effect. •

、 Fi]i?2icial Conditioils
Turning to finance and currei5 the srjie upgrade novenent is observ

ed. The st?/tc br.nl-: of the central joverr^'ent ?ias opened branches in pro
vincial C7pit^ls end eitles （Juilii浪）vith a s^r011.7 lilzelihoocl to estub- 
?,ish -.-.lore in. future ・ Thus, ixjosin：; G；；'sten oj? state banks is alreadj^ ir. 
e::i Spence t

The notes issued ty the central baiil: have a high prestige anon^ tlie 
nasses and are ;:eiierr.lly accepted in regions wider i±.e Soviet iurisdic- 
七ion. These notes are well covered by c二sh reserves turned out by 七he 
state niiit. Mot; two silver coins 二 1*0 in circulation: the dollar piece and 
200 pieces» recently, in response to actual needs a new copper coin 
north 50 has appeared on the market<

Of l^te the ceatr^l bank bewein to receive deposits from the nasses
110 natter ho*. s?.?all they are •

Return of jDonds
As reportée, before, the bonds of the Soviet ；joverii.ient were over-sub- 

scribed by tlie nasses out o£ the desire to aie1. t*ie 二overnnerrt in. carry- 
in-- on eoQXio?.ic reconstruction as well as brorxki^f； the 5th drive of tlie 
0;也ny. The '）OtX.s, as is <mov.7i to ever;/ one, are sec'irGc： on nothing other 
than the credit of the ^0verm-ient vdiich is e^iceod.in^ly good anoiic the 
nasses, unlike the bonds of the Kuo芒iirtano …hich can not be sold unless 
secured on reliable revenue•

Lc/tcr on several hundred thousand dollc.rs in bends vrere, hov^ever, re
turned to the [overaaeirt out of a desire to support it v/ith something 
no re substabtial. Of their own accord the nasses initiated a campaign for 
the return of the bonds to help the ^ovexmeaxt tide over temporarj^ finan
cial difficulties • As far as my personal Imov/ledrje 50es, e multitude of 

Erkers and red soldiers handed back the bonds boujht before. One soldier 
of 9迅 corps v/ho had served in the vrhite army and bought the bonus 
with of some thirty dollars retumed the bonds to the 一

、 4
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only a smle on his face ・ Lilcevdse a postman v;ho nade some sav

ings -through long years in the pos七 service also returned the bonds vrlth- 
out a 22iir*：iure Such eiconples are found cciong a vast miltitude of men, \70- 
aen and youths v.Tho offer everythin吕 including their life for the defence 
of the Soviets.

Taxation on a Hevz Principle
The principle of taxation uncler *the Soviets is based on greater exac

tions fron the e?:pj.oitin^ classes» Tcücky： the principle as a crisis, the 
Soviet x?oj_icy cf tajcation ni口s at the enforcement of a progressive uæ: 
Y.Thich vzeicn.s" heavier on the exploiters o In another h respect the 七ax sche
dule 「.WS revised to ne et the dei :and for r:ore revenue < Increase in the ex- 
portition ox cormcdies from the Soviet recons and absorption of czsh from 
this source hr.ve also entered into the consideration of the 匚overrmrerrt in 
revis in j the nevz schedules.

A七 the Qcr.e tine the 二crvam二errt keeps zn oye on the activities of the 
coimterrevolixtionaries in the s&bota^e of Soviet currency and fi
nance. In fact, it funishes、such activities severely as soon as discover
ed« "r.ste, eirtr va.f；aiice wnd corruption are tkir^s strictljr matched by 无亠矽 

£.OÂœr^?ent< A ruthïoss sJûru/;：;le lias 'em迁 a jr.inst vzaste and corrup
tion, ana g economy chipaiin jover;xcental ezipense launched. Besides, 
& strict aiièitiïr. ^ysten'lias been ins七itu七ed》clieckinj： all <;overi^::eiTtal ex
penses vrith olie budget at hcuid• All t-iese factors 3rave played their part in 
the 'sanisierung' of Soviet finances。

Of course corderee end finance, like all other brr.:.iches of national 
econony, are Letters falling v/ithin the jv.risdiction of the clepartnent of 
nr.tional economjr 辽e匚<Ly set up Lincler the people1 ß coiuicil. The deparfeent 
:?akes a stvdy of the problens coi^nected 七 here^rith and élabora tes the plans 
for devslopreiit•

- Soviet Cctions
Coi'r^jiications under the Soviets h^ve inprovecl ccnside^bly with far 

nore efficiencj* than the IC；.T system which is ccujrt in corruption and in- 
efficiency. In spite of the lack of planes, loconotives and steamboats 七he 
Soviet 口all system has fair progress, linld.ii;: the centrc-1 districts 丁穴七h o“ 
th er ro io： is far away, regions thnt have been cut off by the IC 'T ban-
dit troops, Iif certain locc.litie^ nail traffic hzs been restored vritli the 
KFT controlled districts• Express delivery is pronptly ・effocted v.^ithin a 
short cp?.co of 七iLie, ，

^?ire?.ess cormwiications, otill coiixined to nilita^ use, have
nade Ion：, s triCes. The telephone service covers a vzicle area. Zone distance 
telephone also in operationa the construction of lii^hv/ays connecting 
the urban end rurü.1 districts, biiiläinc up wide roads Ç^otor roads) on 
narrow peths, is cmother acliievenent of the Soviets in the field, of coimnu.- 
ni cat ions ・?mnâreds of usiiwc niles of notor roads have been complet♦忆小”1
ed under the Soviet building pro<;ranDe. Yet Gore arid far raore are to be 
built up im^er the direction of the coiunisairiat of internal affairs•

By the、』ay it shall be mentioned that the Soviets have devoted con- 
sid^rSble attention to sanitation and hospitals> liaiiy modem hospitals have . 
sprvjij s 上：宀七-bhe Red cap it al, Jvilcin, f or~ civilians end v/oxmded soldiers.

；Jere it not for the enemy1 s econoriic blockade夕 economic improvenent in 
Soviet CLiine. \rou].d have been far greater and more amzing. But the present 
s'tr.tixo of économe development under the direction of the Soviets shows con
clusively tmt the Soviets have so far demonstrated its ability to build 
up an eiiitfely nevz econony on the ruins of the olcL demolished by the revo- 
lEtionary forces of the Soviets.
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WORIŒE^S STRUGGLE HT IiET CilINA
July9 1934

• For lack of space we are forced to resor t jo a sys tem of subs tit ution of :
• v/ords by figures as, for instacne, (1) standing for date, (2)place, (3).：
• factory, (4) No. of participants, (5) days in strike, (6Î working days :
• lost in strike, (7) noe of petitions, (8Z leadership, (9) conditions and : 
.demands, (10) resuIts.

I St rikes Un re cor dec in Previous ilonths

口7厂踽。二5云口2： Qïi-tun^Hlfian^su,* \3")DaL-3eiT Cotton Jill
(4)700  o (5)-- (6}- (7)-- (8)Spotenouso(9)Jigainst lock up. 8 conditons 
gained after reconciliating by Kuomintangs aQ factory shall be opened in 
ITo^o 1934 ; b)preferred right to be recruitec; c) discharged fee equal to 
.•: monthsT wage paid; d)back home at the expense of the co. ; etc. (1C)Fnr- 
tially success> ____________ _____ ____ ___
(T)%越莎卩冏anghai (Q )A—lei-YaT SSFber shop^ 忆)^737^7厲布帀门可匚 

(9 )阳ains t di sinisa^ clalied with capital is t ( 10 ) UnaSeil abl e.________________

II Strike Continued ^rom Lc-st Month _________
xi (l)gyl亠 蚯ÏK July 22• ÇSÏSianshâ (ojBritish-Ainericen-Tobacco Co。factory 
No. 1 & 2。(4)8,000 (5)21 (6)108,000 (7)2(8)Yello Tô U<. (9)Against the 
lock up of the factory no. 1。 Detailed story apnecred in previous issues of 
C°口。S ("血丄 

— 丄____  III Stirke Start in July
(1 ) July ö-31 (2) Ch i nk i ang (^)ï)ai- Chung-Hua Liat ch Co. Chinkiang branch, (4) 
750 (5)28 (5)21,000 ^(7)1 (8-)-- (9)Against disï/iisal^ clashed v?ith the company*； 
the capit al ist locked up th factory as a menas again s t the workers but re- 
sulting in receiving a fierce counter-attack came fro:】 worker; factory ivas 
forced to reopen on August 1st.(10)Victory・

益油 vn^r^i th ■
Ü二二一匕山斗血)-」妙¥巴 EfiÉIACut, (IQ) HnavgiW^. ___ .... _ „ …
(TÏ4-.2Ï (2^SliangHaT(3)I-Shin Tooth Brush Factory T4)85 C5TÏ8 (6^1,000 (7)1 
(8)**- (9)Alainst dismisal： against、怎二e-cut; reconciliated by KMT.(10)Forti— 
1M success. 一一 ____ _
直7比資7富冏匠师rpwHSïz苍亦莎口庐厂⑸t丁可î丽nm 可"( 

for fiQ.1 pay (]0)Upa5ya:Lgb：Le, ____ ^__ _ _______
ITpL6-12(2)Ta£g^h?m (3)Ricshriller(4)j；5CCT(57âTëy3e00(7)0(8)bp.
($J^ainst the squeeze by of the Public Safety Bureau;4iö) striker demonstr毗 

ed in streets・(10) Reconciliated. _____ ____
「二月坊(习 Shândaf (SlDQi.chun.hïïrârbB'ëF^ï %c£H1FTï) 30(T ⑸Tp)订；c 
⑺ 1(8)S”・(9)A^agà尹 wage cut (10[Réconciliateg___ _  _
y 1 ) 23*28 ( 2 ) Tientsin ( 3 )Pe i-yahg Liât ch Factory7(4)30(7 ⑸Typ5 )600 (可 0 匚

(f ) /kgainst the ne\:z introduced fine régulations, for \iage increase. ResumiE 
their i.rork, the striker found that tksix KM0±±±nHSxtaaaBcmn£^ere che&ted ■- 
the yellow unionists・ The angry strikers smash the yelloir trase union and 
Cenied the conditi.ons conclude betvreen the capite^lists and the unionists. 
(lOTJigtgry。 _________________ . _____ ____

、丄 / ^4 (2^ Ts insii (3^} Ts in €Ui Ars cnal ( 4 ) — — ( 丁7 )二二 (百)__ Condi
tions unavailable» A rioting jeSokm was planned» Five leader arrestee ar)c es- 
cuiteC to Jtgmkixi広,the cexiter of KMT-fascistt terror. ( 10)Unavailable, 
k1；28-ö0 ( g^Shanghaiw (ö) Stevedore, Natao 9 Chinese Lie relientf s Navigation Co.
(4)250  (5)3 (6)750 (7)0 (8)Sp» (9)Against dismisal^ againsVv/a^e-cut (10)Un* 
avajl^ble 豐 _______________

rr)TrT§7屉tung(3)Taxi driver(4)50 (6)1(6庾 (巧口可那・(©厂1^1^ 
he&vy tax iqg)?sed op th弼 ©y Public Saî©ty Bureau (10)Reconciliated.______
3ub^Cotal: (2)10 (3J10 (4)3；296 (6)309^ë3(7JI ~ ~~

?r

ïsfcttiK+AsÀa«»仝 <' :
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(ÏT 莎I •】)( SpTally-nien； C-I4 &^777^74乙^7^)%7^)；~(^)五ôFl怎gd inere* 
gr 浮se by $8 per mon th °.(功 iji reconciliw/ting ____ ______________ _________
(ÏT^? (2)Shanghai 殳©『6(5； gêpresehta?Hves"r (?)1 (8)-—(9*)70? the early settle- 
ment of the disputq pe计een the stock 耳olders, (10)—__________ ___
(1)28 JshaH^hai [3)II石ïxT-yaT；ïea£cïne 帀6?£一亿")了运prEsei石云iive^s f7)l (8)■- (9j 
Against dismisala^ainst wage-cut. KMT oppressed the v^orkers to declar a 
吐=ike? (10)in regopcilieting・______  _____________________ ______
(ï)27 (2)Naiking (3)Stevedore 7^7200 T?)l f87? )^oï Telief. Many coolie
v/ere arres ted v/hcn thy \rere par ti cipan tin 乙 k in a secre t mee ti ng(10)Not yet

(i J3O ( J) Nanking ( 3 ) St evëdore,-茁事 ~s¥aE fôïTTl： ) Rei)r e s ent at i ve s»~C?) 
1 (8)^-(9)For relief (lpjjd 1. ____ ________ __________________ _ ,
ÏÏJôl (2/Tientsin (37Sue-PenJ^lôur^MilT 卫)Representives 2 ⑺0 (3)Sp• 
(9)昨孩inst the nearly introduced fine recula,tinns ( 10)Reconciliate6 by the 
Social 3eureau5 Tientsin City Government。 _____________

Sub・totals Ï2) 7 ⑶?(4 7660(*7)7

^oTHoT^oFITo fof'¥o- 
of Peti-

____ acStrike tion tai 
June 30 20 10 30
July 19 11 7 18

V. General Lecter for Worker's Struble,..in Wy___
Ko. ofïîo. of vrork-dEy Clash3 v.oundec-
Strik-Peti- Total lost in Demons- C;
ers tionet Strikes trat ion Arrested^__
68.211 955 69,153 504,572 Z_______纽_____________

门，玄9召 6&mVÖ33P8,583二上____________ ________________ J

____________0・ Colume of gnterprise (Wo. of Wrrkers Employed)
Ö^TSS 500^959 iûcP4999 5000 … Total 一

June 16 4 5 ___ o__________ ^0__________
July 7 _7____ ___ _____ 4_________ 1______________ 19 _________

k VII. Classification of Trade
Cot- Silk Weav-TobaGum Post$Trans-iîuni- llach-Handi-Ric- Otn-
ton Pilr ing Tele-por- ïfine inecraft-sha. Tot.r.l :
,.Iill ture i'ac. cco B&c.gram tationcipa Work 辺en Rul丄er ers_________

Jïïnê~4 Ö 1 2 1 0 E_ _ 1 2 T _____ 2 . 5___ 型_____

.Tulv MO~Ö；~Ö 3 ï C 5 ~2 0 1 115 IS

_____________________________Causes of Struggle_________________________________ 
^gaïnstAgaTns t 2?or ?or For Foli- Other

Dismi- Foremen & Better Higher]?ull tical Total
salRs尼ecutLockoutContractorTrewtment T7a牡e Fay CaugQsC咚nog .十_________

June 8______ 5 —J一. _________ 一2_____2____ 2--------运--------
5W 3 3 3_______ 0__________5 2 I 2 _ -銘—―

IX. Remarks

As usual our sbL.s tics for t his non th are incomi)le te・ And the struggle 
of the ricsha coolies at S^^n^hai> involving soiae 100900C workers, is the 

or one during the mon th. In this connection^ \?e refer our reorders to 
the next issue which will ^ive a detailed account。

J IT D
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Subject (in full) ^Chinese Workers' g?袈◎色也©3…辽…l匸坯

obtained from the Chinese Post Office•

Made .................... fiUld................................Forwarded by.....P?„.Z.•...BQ.fift.

I forward herewith typewritten copies of the

^Chinese Workers • Correspondence, * in English, which were________

contained in letters obtained by the ________

ÇjLjjiejggL goglLQXfig on September 28, 1934. ïhe lelA 
nœre posted locally and addraased to p占rsong in London and Parifii”
wer© in ©ach cas金 returned to the Dead Letter Departmeirt afte___

attexqpts at delivery had failed.
Particulars of the :Letters and contents are given

hereunder :-
(1) Addres8ee： wSecy< A■工• L・.3 Bae Parmentier« Neuilly^ Paris»*1

Enclosiire : Vol«4> No • 14) dated April 20, 1934»
Contents： (a) A Statement by c・c・ of C・P・C・ on the New

Offensive of Japanese Imperialism in N. China.

(b) Life and Struggle of the Chintsin Miner«

(c) The Mayar Workers Surrounded the Municipal

、 Government.
(d) Chinese Economy in First Quarter 1934»

(e) Vohuxteers Active Everywhere in Mànchoria.

(2) Addressee： ttSecy«« W*E«A«t 16 Harper Street^ W>C»I> London»n
Bnclosurs» Vol«IIX« No・66, dated June 15> 1934»
Contents : (a) Appeal to the VhâXa Party Members and Toil!%

IfeuBseB for the Support of U.S.S.R. and the
Opposition of the new IMP-KMT Challenge*

(b) Civil Bigkte firèÿp Protests Wazi «Terror^
(c) Aro Years1 Tigging Record of the Bed Aanaies

of China (Mexb Issue) »

(3) Addressee : llMr » J ・K・ Mtroay« 58 Gowäi Street« London



Fm. 2
G. ^5000-1-34

Subject (in jull)

File No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE・

.............................. Station,
REPORT

Date...................................... 19
(2)

Made by Forwarded by................................. ..............................................

Enclo8\ire: Vol# 4^ No»23, dated June 22, 1934«

Contents： (a) Had Angy March on Chungking. _____

 (b) Sufferings of the Peasantry in N.lfanchuria.

______ (c) Oatline of the Constitution of Republie of
So vie t China*

(d) Bapid Extension of the Red Army.

(4) Addrogg..: Kerray. 58 Gousai StrwrU London C.w•工•上

Enclosure: Vol. 4, No.24, dated Jano 29.

Contents：(aj Salt Rioting in Shantung，Nanking and Kiaxigsu.
(b) Students Violently Against Joint Sxamixiations» 

_________(c) Chine“ Fasciam in a Nmr fhaso._______________ 

(d) Another yictory of th© Bed Army.
(5) A Militarist Waœ Looms Again.

(5) Add, =b?・J.K・lferray, 58 Gou^h Strout, London C.W.g."

Enclosuro： Vol. 4, Eo・25, dated July 5, 1934._____________
Contents： (aj Beconatructlon of Soviets

_______ ) 200,000 Chine" Toilers Mobillsg@d by Jàpazn 
against Sovl&t 血ig and Qrina.

(c) CoTiôuioation of De Ike to Becognition to

Manchoimo.____ ___________________________
(d) IforXr 怙 Strugg“ in KMT China, Jto© 1934.

―⑹ Addjwg： >>lfasK・J\ Iferray. 58 Gough Strort. London HhC.H J1 
、 Encloswz Vol・4, lfo・26, datod Joly 12, 1934.

Contents : (a) The Volunteers in Kirin Seored Two lfox*e
Victories#

(b) Economic Reconstruction of the Soviets»

_____________

a



Fm. 2
G. 35000-i-34~ File No............

Subject (in jull)

Made by

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
.......... .....................Station y

Date................................ ig

Forwarded by.................................. ..............................................

_____________ (c ) Nanking Pleased Japan by Ano th* Sarrondor.

(d) Bftscmo Rwolutionary Leaders from Nanking 
 Hangmen.

⑺ Addressg： *!Secy・ ^.Educational As,, 16 Harox 
London C.W>I.tt

Enclosure: Vol<4, No. 26，dated Jùly 12, 1934.

Contentd： (a) The Volunteer in Kiria Scored Two More
Vic tori”. 

(b) Economic ReeonstruotjLcm of the SovdLets・______

(c) Mankiog P"as・d Japan by Another Surrender. 
(d) Btscue Rwolutlonary Leaders from Nanking

Hangyen.
The postal oaneUlatjLon chops shoir that ⑴ and ⑵

undMipherab“,(合)was posted at th@ C.P.O.Braneh Office, 304 

Fok^en Road in the afternoon of Jane 22, 1934*

(4) was posted at th色 C.P.O“ North Szechami Road, at 3 p・bu 
July 2, 1934,

⑸ was posted at the C.P.O. Branch 0ffig, A601 Avenue Joffm 
at 1 p.m. Joly 6, 1934,

⑹ was posted at tho C・P・O・, North Sz^chuen Road, at X p.nu 
July 13，1934,______________________________________________

⑺ was posted at the C.F.O. Branch Of fig. A602, Awng JoffZ,

°ffig理2/© Special Branch

<r
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CONTESTS

HEW JAPANESE OFFENSIVE IN NORTH CHINA
(1) A Statemejÿt by c.c/ of c.p.c, on the New Offensive of Japanese

Imperialism in N・ China ..................................  ・・・.p. 1
(2) Life and Struggle of the Chintsin Miner....... ..........  ・p«. 3
(3) The Mayar Workers Surrounded the Municipal Government ■・・・.・・•・！>■ 4
(4) Chinese Economy in First Quafter 19^4 ....................    .p. A
(5) Volunteers Active Everywhere in A«iaiichuria ......................................p. 6

A Statement by the C.C. of the ColiéutiIüt Party 
of Chirm on

THE NE7 OFFENSIVE OF JAPANESE I；J?：jRIALISM IN N・ CIIINA
! •

In our previous issue vre published an erticle on：此he new offenoive；. )
of Jcptmeue imperi&limn in North China together the Xuo.aintçDg^ deci* ) 
sion to surrender by a nev; deal vzith Jcpr-n. The decision involveu, so ) 

:fox U3 know» th& de facto recognition of the Ifcnchukuo ao the juost ) 
i；nportant step in the direction of futtUer cnpitulntton to Japan and ) 
further aid to Japanese war preparations againat the Soviet Union# The ) 

'new decxl is embodied in an agreement between repTeuentutives of Nanking) 
and aseiits of the Japruese I5/antupg armor, and mny Mot be made kiiown ) 
for a long time to coäÄ. The following is a trohslction of the decla- ) 
•ration made on April 10 bÿ the C・C・ of the CoiwiutiiQt Pf.rty of Chins j
calling on the mauae3 of Qiina to rise in c protest against the nev; )

\betroycl of the Xuofflintang—)

Japanese im* 
in N・ China

To the mao sea of the mihàle country,
Since enthroncment of its puppet. Hei?ry Pu Yi> the predatory 

periolism in openly contewplBtii^g further violences and outrages 
with the annexation of the \vhole coiwtty as the min objective.

Japanese Imperialism has presented the following deiùands on its agent in 
Chine,. Huang $*u, chairman of the Peiping politieuX eoiincil: 1) imediate 

acceptance of all the ©onqitioos』电gt］越 to Stno・Japanese direct negotiation^9
2) cûi^plQte evacuation of the old ifcinchuria» troops tunder Cht\ng Hsueh-liang)
a& ot all othïi?7tmltst to be réplaced by T&pM怡密e and 血rwhukuo troop細
3) coii^lete suppreäeioh of cil anti-Jupuneaé m d antiAi^periailôt bodies» g 
be replied by Japones|| end Janchukuo orsanlaaitonst 4) protectgoq to b© g佑 
en bÿ the euthorities Mu N. Qiinu to Pu Yi when the lutter corner wühl» the 
Great Wil in a visit 如 the eastern imperial ton*s> deraarkatio© of th© 
Hitoxÿ to the north of? the Huon^ Ho as 漁Mhu^uo teri^tory> 6) guarantee of 
prefer ent icüL rights tor Japanese inves taints in China |bö a vital step to Sino* 
Japanese 住6oxiq诫© coopération« In a word* dissattsf 1Ä1 vrith the status kue in

Chinaft iinperialism demand日 Hua Peif even .the vzhole land9 to be
placed under its direct control like the present 3诫加xkuo・

With this objeetiv? in viex/ Japanese i^pericJLiön hco been «xJciîig active 
war préparai tana t further reenforceanenta to ；afc；nlaoßyö end 8. (%Arhart mea 
reçrut^mnt of ChineoeL^ rker3t conntnwt4on of uotat hogQ嶄 for vtxr purpose> 
inçorpor^tiap of the (uMer 了的也版血 lnytincita» the nptortow 硼MUt
leader Liu 伽倉班&阳晝#at毗 IwovtiieG越4 dq卸a如di oC mmtroua
pienes for reeow^ltowi9@ 洒《卩用話# toer&e.atn^ Gatiwtiçâ o< 庆* 
opy barrio guErf曲饥*i pmrg㈣ 功他 Mgrtb 牌 H⑹昭 甲)• eonötru^
tion of wre 以砂。*

轴I to the w 飆 h ”侔忙怦Wfnot



wents to convert China into its exclusive colony in its fi^jht for the hege.io门y 
over the Pacific。The recent exchange of notes bet ween anö U>Se are
simply a conspiracy ajainst the Soviet Union. For the partition of and inter- 
nationel over Qiina all i..iperialis；a, especially German imperialisiis prepared 
to recognize llanchukuo? and an international consortiun is just considering 
a big loan to Janking,

The people in N・ China as we?_l as in the whole country are facing a life 
and death battle« The anti -Soviet war is 汨 ore critical. And the üiperial 1st 
invasion of China has reached a new st age, that is, the sta^e of direc t di
vision ・

K^T8 New. Sale

In face of this acute crisis the is shamelessly, nay, :iore shameless
ly > conducting the sale negotiations with Hua,n^ Fu and ；Io Yin-chin figuring 
most proiainently« Nanking sent its vice-ciini^ter of foreign affairs, Tang 
Yu*jint to Cangchun paying Pu Yi a visit. Çiia.ng Kai-shek and his hanjjien 
decided to accept a?J. Japanese deaiands at th.e .ïîanchan^ conference» Svacuation 
has been already begun in U・ China and ;切门y of the nortJwesteTn divisions 
have come down to a/ttac?r the red ar: iyr In turning China to Japan> The fas
ci s t IGÆT has resolved to put down all ^nti^Japanese ^lovenients or strikes. Chi
ang Kai-shek has issued striet orders against all strikes and sabotages. I?y 
these acts the IQET has proved the inost reliable a>^ent of Jajanece i iperial- 
ism and the most loyal subj ect of ?u Yi f.

To conceal its betrayal the K.Tf has been carrying on the ;nost sha?ieless 
demagogical propaganda, saying that we should not aorry so :auch about the dan
ger In N. China? assuring that British imperialism has not yet occupied Pan- 
hung and Nanchang in Yunnan (which were seized long tizae a^o). It considers 
the anti・Japanese and ant i* imperial ist laovenents as prejudicial to its policy 
of wconstruction" and coiwnunist-supgresB茲on. Lt is pushing tlie cainpai/jn a~ 
gainst the Soviets without gaking any steps to ward off the danger u) north 
China* Lt is initiating a new life movement to errthrottle and enslave the 
masses so as to have a freer hand in selling the country. Yet it ca?.ls the 
movement as a natior)al recovery.

The KJT's plea that the country is too weak to resist Japanese a^^res^ions 
has been clcarljr contradicted by the victories of the anti-Japanese troop3 
and volunteers in Ifenchuria, N・ China and Shanghai• And the heroic red armies 
have been able to shatter the imperialist-!CJT campaigns in succe6kLon. It is 
the KilT that has cleared the ground for i:ax)eriali81 iavQsion・ China is v/eak 
because the KJJT wants to bow before imperialisni.

Appeal to Workers and Peasants

The imperialist gun is aiming at us9 toilers of Cliina. The IC3? vzill 门nt 
its sale unless we rise ajainst it. Any one who do not want to live like a 
slave under foreign rule, who do not want to be sold by the ICH9 must arm 
themselves in defence of N・ China and the whole country by a revolutionary na- 
t tonal st rugglej drive out Japanese imperial lain and aiash its tool—IQ£T・ 
They must unite against ^ap^anese and other imperialist aggressions in a unified 
ed anti*imperialist front without regard to politick afftliations, oceupa- 
tioos or sex« Our anti-imperialist pro^raixae consists of

1) a^ainst the 2LH surrender, no Illusions on the league of nations and
America? union of all toilers as the jainstay of the national strug- 
gle a^ainst iiapsialis%

2) in favor of a sacred revolutionary national stru^sle in defence of
China's Independence and territorial inte^riiyt

3) appeal to the liasses to join the war against Japan> aid for the vo
lunteers,

4) seizure of all anas» whether in China or iioported» to arm the nasses»
©onfiscat ion of Japanese property and property of the traitors for 
war O3>enditure a^aiost

5) keeidng away frosi Japuiese aod otber iiaperial 1st influence» also from
th© iafluenew of th< traitor・■ repudiation of all d“t& in order 
to raise for EM wrt

6) co jplete se^reraflee of diplomtiô relations wi^h Japan> uiolMblis^tion
of all land# naYal and air fereea against Japab dJLseontiœiation * 
of thg esu:创比jb zdimt tMe Sovietar

7) against the a^re«wit g dlreet
Here is our progr昨無 for the national ou少t to have the

support of all toilers^ g wtll as th&ee tflw art really against
(Here follows the appeal to the in Morth China» to workers and peasants,
to reirolutiomry students and intellectuals» ete# )、



LIFE 创D STRUGGLE OF THE CHINTSIK

Located in Hopei, the Chintsin mine is the largesonl：/ next to the Kai- 
lan mine under 3ritish control« Tt is composed of seven or ei glït -.ninor inin^s, 
employing 169000 workers. A part of it is situated in the worked up by
the son of a militarist whi2e in the south the enterpri2?e is under Sino-German 
man agemen t© But strie tl.y speaking it is run by the Germans because Ohang Esueh- 
laing mortgaged it to them for the purchase of aeroplanes»

Over the ^vorkers there is a hierarchy of five grades vzith the foremen in 
direct control of the workers. *

Life of TZorkers・・・・・m・5 —w ■ —h —■ , f、——

firs t 
ork

Tlie miners are divided into twc-shifts, each v/orking eigiit hours. The 
begins from 6 AeM・ while the second from 2 卩八』・ But one workers as a- rule 
one or two hours overtime every <

2/3 of the miners &re natives, the remainder coming from the neighboring 
provinces® Owing to lovz cut, lockout, etc, the ¥sj；;en :】：e always
ont the starvation line. They eab •the v/or^t food and live J.n c&ves。 \7he” you 
enter the worker fs house, you see but all darkne?^ — dark cJ.oth3s9 dark bedding^ 
dark hea rth, dark man, etc. All t ：iis is dv.e the dark hear t of the cap it alls

The internal workers, about 1 ?,200, directly paid by the management, earn 
$8 to $20 a month, hence dn a bet-ter position as compared with the external 
workers who receive their vzages from the contractors varying from 20 to 40 
cents a day. Thye get no pay when the; dont work* They work every tvzo or three 
days« Hence they do not get enough for their ov/n living, ni.ich less for t?æir 
families«,

The internal workers,匕匕。速g paid a definite v/age each wnth9 aralways 
several months in arrears^ year theii? pay ^S8 W； t-^eld from 5.6 to 2 months
Dissatisfied with the back paythe workers were agitating a^sinst it and de* 
glided the pay in full» They w^ént on strike several time» but fai.J ed owing to 
the treachery of the yeliow unions.

T?e external workers, not directly connected with the îoanageiâÇH, suffered 
more irom 严e contractors as a result of double and triple exploitation, They 
are subject t° the exploitation of the so-called guarantor nho, usually p user- 
严】严2 a dandlord, stands surety for the contractors and talres more 七han a 
half :From the workersT vya^es* The ^uaraiator always lends money to the needy 
workere at the rate of 5 or 10? cents for each dollar a month« Still is
F严 noodle loan to the Workers who jet the noodle from the guarantor at a ?.:ach 
higher rate« So long a① the worker ^ets no pay, he renist be subject to this u- 
serious loan.

■^e external wor逐ers demand abolition of the contracter systern^ direct pay- 
呼盛 from the mana电©ment, loan in money or noodle without interest, ride on 
lifts down or up 切幣 shafts^

• In the south ea^ch contractor controls some 160 workers and is, for this fw 
öon> called the bi題 contractor« In the north there is no big contractor, eaali

• controlling 4 to 100 workers。

porkers OrRanj sat i c匕旦

800 workers the south are organised in the red unions, It： D north mine 
there are the b^ue and red organisations (janster). The strongest are the Tung 
Hsiang Bii (un垢on of aeir from the same feirth place) from the workers coming 
fron outside« y ellow unions have declined considex*ably in influence as a
result °f th电h betrayals«

last 血血 400 workers (internal) deiwided pay in full, a demand was sup
ported by advanced as well as the backward workers» And the workers were
firmly re%(^jTe^ to carry out the demnds. But the yellow unions tried to stop 
严* t?lr色吐 of the struggle by Intimidation and deception. At last they took 扌

up the leadership of the struggle (which was inevitable) in order to sell ?t out.
The yellow unions in attesting t© sell out the struggle adopted the fol* 

lowing • methodst buying the traitors and ^ansters for keeping a v/atch on the 一 

worKei^g^ dismissing the leaders of the wroking masses, separating the msaes 
ea<^ other# split ting th© workers by put ting foward slogans favorable 

grtai© workers but dlsf&vorable for certarin others« To save its bankruptcy 
intrigued arreetlQg their ow leaders» They held back the workers back 

^rona the struggle in erery way possible・ They received $100 from the mna^e* 
as a grant to t&e yellow wions* The diseat 1 sfnotion of the workers **er 

tike /allow is inereasi^ wery ^iy«
The red wiioss hare mad雯 密戟輕.aimmg the workers in spite of the decep・

^tion and persecution of the woiima« Their papers and sl^a»s have en*
gaged the growing attewt ion, of the working ms ses* *



THE uAYAR 3RÏ辽RS SURFQUNDED •山iE uUKlClx^ GOVEEMiST理

Imperialism and 心奴 have been very busy with t扛e arrest of the worke工e 
leaders of the Mayar silk mill at Shanghai (See our la81 issue). ITp to les I; 
week more than 50 leaders were thrown into prisons« fhe 4,000 v；orkers, how
ever, persisted in the strike for 6 weeks already0 Under the leadership of 
the CPC they refused to accept all reconciliation and arbitration offered by 
KMT, contractors, yellow unions> bourgeois jonrnalists, Xa^yeTS, etc, ffiiey 
decided to fight to the last for the interests of the workers• Other workers, 
toile:re and students in Shanghai have given aid to them Workers of 巧 silk 
mills have declared a sympathetic strike, likely to result in a gereTal tie
tip for the silk enterprises as a whole. On April 12 the garrison cominander of 
Shanghai, therefore, proclaimed an order strictly forbiding strikes and sab- 
otage. The fascist hangmen busied themselves with the arrest of workers lead
ers, thus trying to wreck strike• But the scrikers refused to yield.

Besieged the Munieir)al Gov't
Under the guidance of tho strike committee 4,000 workers of the Mayar 

silk mill called a strik@ on March 9 against the 2Q% wage cut. Being mostly 
women, they nevertheless orfahi^eà agitation and messeiiger corps, pickets, 
eto? fitting for the interests of the workinc class # Relying on the streng th 
of 七he masses，they snatched from the hands of the police their leaders and 
fellow v^oifcers serving on t?u? striko comi t tee. They demons trated age ins ù the 
threat of the capitalists to their delegates. They fought against police men 
for an hour and suffered 100 casualty #

On April 10, the date set for arbitration in tue bureau of social affairs, 
workers went there in sinall bands afeer dixuwr« ®iey desired to aid sheir de
legates in the arbitration but resolved, net to yield on ary of their demands。 

By and by the cro泸reached 2,000, and demonstrated. Xn face of the police ar.â 
troop charge they refuel to retreat• Cold and rain rarher encouraged, the ! 
Workers who vwuld not yield at all. In the evening rhe crowd was reenforced 
by workers from other q^ATt^TQ, and received bread from vhe^. Functionaries > 
of the mwiicipal goverament were shut ixu

In spite of drizsljjîg rain and severe opld the workers refused to le^vc : 
the municipal goveiTiment and spent the nigjit by standing and waiting. One x- \ 
man v/orker fainted and bore a child on the very spot. The day follcwing; 500 
soldier吕 were rushed to t^e scene. At 10 o1 clock they opened fire on ihe be
sieging crowd reeulting in the killing and woixnding of dozense

To breäk the strike the KMT starteà the offensive apeinst the central or- 
SaniBations of the workers and arrested their leaders by the dozens<> They 
ragged the leaders from the workers quarters, charging them with theft and 

robQeryf hoping thus to lessen the indignation of the workers. Tip to no；? over 
50 leader8 were tak©n into custody As rirm as ever, the strikers nevei re
turned to work as ordered by the ïMTe

Workers in the other 15 mills at Shanghai have suffered wage cut in the 
current yeart They ^xite sympathetic for the M^ar strikers. They
folleeted œmey for tMé M^b^1 workers. They carried banners in aid of them 
TOiile besieging the bureau of social affairs* They brou^rt thw food and kxsK 

；l)read« On âpril 11 the cro^L of the strikers around the Shanghai muni
cipal gov't was disperaed 切 poXice ând troops but nexu day 1$ silk mills at 以 
Siaaghai called a strike just at the moment vrtxen the KMT strictly
ixrte卫St觎 BtrikeB and sabotage«

The CBC in leaâi^< 础1 毎 stru^sle directed decisive blows against the de*- 
oeption of the yellow unions, agHnst the deception of the liq^xidationalists- 
Tîho are only opposed to the 论rational wage cutwf bïoke idhrough the severe 
Shiite tewror or the KMT and imperialiBB< In the IWit of these facts the v^rfe| 
ers H6T 寧细WQy uMezstaM that the CPC alone defenäd the interets of the 
vrorXera, that <Âly fira solidedtrt切 and stiff struggle can win th© final vie- i 
toxyo More united tlim everf they are t^e general strike of the f
alii mills as a aonditim for th© success of t^eir struggle.
...................................MM「muJI w-Ryyww呻|”胛「||.心艸列” W              
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ChiBeso bowgeoisiQ Is at present disappointed, are disappointed than 
laßt year, tn their new ho^os for 宅期 better in With the conclusion of



the first quarter, 19,4，the crisis has become mucii sharper, .ehe of
n&tional industries； néaelW； Pile oott6n 珥111. is repor ted to be on - wir verge 
of collapse in ixs entirety. The "flöur mills, silk weaving mills tobacco 
factories will meet the same fAte ïn the near. Jfaturee Those vzhioh siiill . 
st raggle on will suek the last 心 op of blood from the worker before falling 
to pieaeso ° r

Nevr Factors in the Crisis
Nev; factors are \Torking for the further deepening of t\e crisis. They 

assist imperial is t economic argress5.ons in Chipia. In the first place, the 
steady rise in the valve of silver is a pro at aid to imperialist dtampixig in 
China" to tke detriment of Chinese rational goo^s・ China is a silver coiuitry 
and, for this very reasôn, closely related to t' e rise or fall in the price 
of silver。Owing to t-:e low xri.cc of Ril^er before 1932 Chinese industry and 
trade could maintain femseJ•哲ob in a 8ome；7hat stable position because the 
pr5.oc level remained rr.ther high ・ But r ince the suspens ion of the gold stan
dard by Japan, England and US 石Xiich take up 50% of the total foreign trade 
of China) Chinese price level steadily declines# the American dollar in . 
January and February has fallen by 2C% as compared with lest year. This heljs 
imperialist wares in bringing pressure on the Chinese. This depresses Chi
nese prices« With the aid. of Uie greatly depreciated Yen, of its military 
maci ine and the political superiority in China, of Ivs smuggling, of the 
teraiction of the ani-Japanese boycott movemoht by xhe ïvaî, Japanese imper
ialism has been anle to obtain xae upper hand in ehe üainese market.

fhe lütfj? taxation has been on the increase fron year xo year. Last De- 
cem'beT the taxes on tobacco, cemént, matches, eg, jesx were raised by one 
tbirdo beginning from this year, æienbsin collecte &卜 likine Arn止丄ei und ïiu- 
peh have follov/ed the example of ?ientsine In view äÖc of the decrease in 一 

taxes as & resxtLt of the economic .crisis the provincial, Hsien and other lo- 
ôal governments have ceaselessly increased the rate of taxaticn.

In the third place, rural economy has gone from bad to ;;orsee l*he levy 
of a tax on the importation of foreign rioe considered as the noce^sary step 
in raising the prices of agricultural promuee has been enforced only in the 
provinces under the control of Nanking, and has failed to shovi the dosired 
effectse The price of flour is still going down# *?ho ptirohesing of the pea
sant is on tlie decline.

The Cotton Mill
Turning to the actual condition of t' e sharpening of the crisis, vze may 

take the cotton mill as an example・ CSicese textiles divide 七he market of 
China with Japanese textiles almost on the 505^50/^ basis but in regard to 
capital and technique the Japanese exceeds Chinese. According： to a state- 
ment of the Chinese textile association Japanese capital is mapping out a 
plan to wipe out the Chinese cotton mill in throe years by monopolizing the 
marlcet in ivianchuria and North China as well as elsewhere< Phe selling price 
of the Japanese yarn is always lower than the Chinese by nore than ten dol-* 
larse And this fact causes a further slump in rhe price of yarn. Here in 
Shanghai the yarn of 20 eounts soils at $176 in January or $28 belou the 
price in the correspojadiiig period last year. Now it declines to èi6^.?0, the 
lovest level toucheà silBè Xÿll»

The lov; price of the yam is, however^ accompanied by stagnation, a con*- 
dition »nuch worse than last year, âccording to the report of the Chinese 
Textile association at Hankow the* Japanese conxarol 80jS of the yarn market 
ana 90沟 of the cloth market. Oppressed tijr the Japanese, the cotton mills 
Shaïitÿicd are not able, it is reported, to pay back $120,000,000 to the banks 
vhich hove advanoed. the money as a loan« At a conference on April 13 "the cot- 
± n mills in Shanghai decided to curtail product ion beginning from Moy 1. 
On account of labour day falling on May 1. the curtailment was postponed to 
Jure 1.讥 shall be remembered that from April 20, 19531 cotton mills 

x in Shan少ai have cut production by 2$丸 The Shnn£0ai bourgeois press report- 
g a the flifjht of the cotton mill king# Yin CFmvhin. to Hong Kong in order 

\tu avoid the pressure of hia Qreditoro. Shanghai banks have been stated 
'ready in asöUBing the control over the cotton mills oviiig to the lattex’s 
tnminent barikahùtptcy but as they are not well versed in the cotton mill btxsi-* 
4ess they will ex^age Japanese exforts as managers. The day is dravring near 
vhen the Chinese textiles will fall into the hands of the Japanese«

QthfiT Inâ呻呻jb
Next eomes t扛e flour mills which, numbering some 20 throvighout the eowa* 

tory, have been running in T烁 capaciiy since the begimlng of the 舉©ar. Ab 
a result of the importation of âmerlo^n whgot and flour parovided in the US 
cotton and idieat loan, as a result of the monopolization of the maxket q 
Maiaohuria and North Chisa ty the Japanese^ Chinese flow has been steadily 
Qeeliàiâg in price* Under such conditions the largest of flcrnr mills in Chi-



h

6
na, the Foosin^ flour mill,讨&s forced to close dcr/n。As to t：io silk business, 
the condition is still v;orset ?hc rise in silver T)rc rents Chinese silk from 
competition with the Jap^mcse in foreign markets, in A^criop md
^rafiLoe< The silk market pi foreign countries is, oecuyicd 1厂 Lp
Japanese• Since the opening of tv o -ear all silk fj.loturos c.:æont a cc；“"。 
n&ve shut up, throvring out some 6c,COO workers. Pvie s?.l.k-;weaving l^v^iuc^P 
rms like^.;ise simJ< steadier. Oririna.liy, t-ere; >7c?^c Q, r< 0Suxdi 
but up to «april* 丄9子3, tho inimher decrorsed dov/n to 4,7E5< b- on dom to 
2f500 February卩 1934. '

Last December the LkT government increased. t\c tax on Cob^^eo b-'/ 丄/z 
to the great prejudice of Tobacco companies of C-)i?：er：e natiorr^aiti^ j：hc 
ixevz tajc is a discrimination a^irist Chinese cigarottes. According to the re- 
port of the Chinese tohacco &ssocitilion foreign ：，iudo cimret tes paz onl^ 7C；： 
^hile the Chinese have to pay 120ß or 刁0严 /norc. Since zhe i-ipositioji oZ t.-o' 
nev「tar: foreign cigarettes have out their prices by 2® and de messed the 
Chinese products still further. Chinese tobacco have pcisi-
tioned to trie governuient for ◎ revision of 匸；e tax biri; obtained no 口ver 
from im aiiking <>

rhe tax on nauches vms also rcisGd, chus rendering ineffective the 
dumping tax of 19J1 agaii±si; uhe miféiir corapeb±t±oii of i*oreijpi mg g choc. ：r；ie 
new tax is sc higli tîiat it virtually “ikee up 70： of he i^rice of Che i^ro- 
duct • - _ *Mur&l jSccnnî—

Agriculture repeatedJ.y hit by ori^j.3 hrs recluccd
considerably® 'Puke the example of e-ericulture. Acc^râin^ … __  ____ ____
Sin—vTinr-pao of April 丄？ 2/j of the ymesfurts }'r.tve ^i^on üp siDr—vzorm—broöd— 
ing in Wusih, centre of sericulture'* in China• _ ~ 「

sold at reduced prices, can not find ___ 1 _「 ._ _ ________________ ____ ___

mounts to 72,62J piculs fron Jcmmry 七。f 'nrch or a dccrcnsc of 7,796 picul3 
as against t/?.e corrosponding period/ 「

other agricultural i?roducts.
Trade lias worsened. Take

its productivitjz 
co the

TVue she«?tö cf sœ^kvzorzn^ thou£：h 
a markete ■•-^re exportation of tea a—

St；rstics rro rot rrro.ila>le as to ㈡心

Fooc?io:/ as an example • T;e.?・c t;rade su/Tere 1 
more than last year. Owing to defl&tion of crodii; over 3。e jotcs 5ji L c 
most prosperous street; of Foocho;z ?iave cloeod do:zn. Other 3hor)Q are o力m丄八一 

ering liqiiidation. In a word, xrade cond5 tions Hug amb& ；:巳& es coiTctïTca 
Mith last year.

VOLUNTEERS ACTIVE Hi 辿尽CiïlJl订A

Slupe tlxe aecesion of Henry Pu Yi ro tàe Uxrcne iLrider Javæicsc ins匕匚巳“一 

•tion the people in Manchuria have sno^m more resen cm ent, &nd g}\c vo.ijmôoors 
have beoome moxe activq every^rfiere in ^anclauria> j/he bourgeois prc^G Ziere in 
Shanghai is full of such news<

In ehe opening days of Marohi one detachnnt of uizo M^mch;ikizo troops sta
tioned in Sanshin, lower Sungari， has mutinied and killed vhe Japtuicse cf:TL— 
oer "by the name of* Ylsy|ta together* with m&ny othej*G•

In the moj^iing of Wirch 1 tvro soldiers of* t/ie exchine gtm de—
tuohxnent； of Manelnikuo lasitinied^ killing the capitan/ disamir.^ six others 
vdio refused to revolt. 〔•

Ap^il ? about 100 volvntoers nttaclred t^e Anshin railway and fougîit wi tU 
Japanese troops, killing one Japanese, vzoiixidiryx two. On t?ie e^ne day 2CC 
volunteers started, ofrensive arrainst t^.e Japar»6se £roops statf GJied along the 
Azifeng line«

$0 volunteers came to the outskirts of Harbin on z .e night of April 11, 
killing one Japanese merchant but sv^iftljr disappeared before the advent -0^ 
the Manolivücuo 七roops. Four days later 40 volviitcors at ccoked Chixüctxngr He— 
Iwas^lang and killed 6 functionaries ( Japanese and Manchurian) of the Man— 
ehtùmo cervtral bank who revised to hand over the mone^ demanded by the vo— 
Ixirtt^ers« TtL© voluntecrs opened the vaults and obetiined $2269 000 cash for tho 
fin£dœi^g of* the campaign ^^inst the Japanese imperialists and Manchtücuo 
tral^o^rs«

Here eœe but a few of the examples showxxig the increasing activities of* 
the volwxteexs opej?atixig in Mancyuiria« They are fighting for the indepenr- 
danoe of CixUia, for territorirlaJL integrity of Cliinae Some of them are
eajraryizig 0x1 the ofjfe^xsive asaiiwi; Japaxiese lmi>erxall8m wider the revolution
ary lea4exebJLp of the CPC (See our pare^rioua issues bearing âhis polnfc>e
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(1) Appeal 10皿心；8 三erty Members §c; To„ïi
for the Support .of U・S/S.R・ and the Opp<

.of the N3W Imp^ifMT Challenge Issued by、c.q八

(2) Civil Rights Group Probests Nazi terrorf,
(3) Two Years 1 Fighting Record of ehe Red Armiespf

China (Jjâ：xü Issue )

APPEAL
FOR
THE

TO THE WHOLE P/Jl'rY AMBERS 上=：I丿 TOILING MASSES " 
1'HE SUPPORT OF U. S.S°R・ AND THE OPPOSITIOiï OF 
Iffiïï IMP4ÎU1T C辭LE1YGE •—

Comrades and Toiling ssesl,. . i ,、 卜十
** / *

& The vangu&rd of Inv ernat-iqnal I rap e r i al i sm~t he Japaji^^e
沁 robb^x'c> ©incc i-ts (jccupatior； o.f kanchuxia and^ Jeho 1,. -has net 

only planned, drive towards Tient??n and Peiping and nre-sslixg ' a' ' ' f . • : -J .
Charhar and* .Suiyuaxi； 'but also intensified, her v.aiti-üsS,S.R, …' 
conapî-racieô and act ivitiee ir lûorth Manchuria^ aspecially. over 
the Chinese Eap^eni Rai'lwa3<\ Rai gd.wr are on^nly assisted ' 
by ,a3：l imuericl i . 2；：，r>tc—：)v ：?ïj 二 i- -i and Frenari imperi"

^ . ' 气

Imperialists. KMP ^n.d t、、C‘ corn\! ebe set of m：nnAg iogs. never ' 
foget to excise against I he U. So S・R・ and. to f i^ht■ ■••; … '■ 
&E& insc the hi&clÿ.i ar car of -worjZ i-ev olut ion Is their long-

* ♦ ■: 
dreamed course ; ^hich., 土丁 七。■ rvow^ ta: Is co c^ke pj_&qe on 丄 y due"' 
to the persistent- peace policy ..on chê paru - of U,S©S-Rj and the '' 
sympàthj^ and support sho^；/by world proletariat.<-eHov.；c^e^ 〜

nev; plots are continuously carried ova,, auch as tj&c Vioi^r Ehr-*，

c.:.ncor  ease, tiw- collap^çy of -^.glo-Söviet ^latxon^ 八

the - cjiiiti-Soviet plob o£ t-ne. German tbc . ^shiQgtoii üöh-
ference emd CJïLRw crisis；~all being directed by^t»he "
perlalists againèt U/S・S.R；。.as an 已veir-rcfx*üshing c^allpngoe .

The KM1, since 1/tÊCbèt:reiyaL&o the Chinese Heyolxttlon ^nô. 
its subserviarce to the Imperialists, has maàe Sàvxqt. oppoBi- k * 
4;ion. its persistent poliey;> Inopite of €he resumpg圭gf "rrela- 

loris carried out under /the pressure cf mafes senJSÆT^ 
has not/Qnly shown no “sign of change of lbs' hoètH.e attitude ' 
towards . U • S ・EfR「, but erenx. conversely/ renewed it 3 anti-Soviet 
challerigpB by raiàîng many gw demands. All •'KMT papers -inc ‘ re-・ 
actiOtnary papers ïenfà^ds JI.S. S,R, just on the firs.1; àay of the 
rpsumption oY îMplaiâW；rela^tiarts to order the cessation of 
Sgviet mpvement1 ^in Phe Soviet movements of vßhina is tMë;
O职迓:falyät£如、・£瓯诚 ftunàreds^of :tUousftjx^s_^oiling ；4- 
PQQ珂影2单产措社1e當O隔sfcio孕,Qf ?f he' hèvr丄二珀；£or ：ß|g坪s联 如

3 @奉 6玄闊卅•毎辭.汩融或诧出pi； j质「召讪站运dag£E割î応疝ilä 匕

-.纯却色sueh base 血^«环》&»心^8 U：宫罔H.伽眄ifu应嘶#巴詁; 

舸30幽卫$臥机R. W 也md baek11 血11|尹丄We wo»der 3越si ànfco 
「貨|哗 長隔囲》•血 JOB]巒囊札碎轴童:4531 it rewohfeble te

讼…心牡—互.一丄； “Ec xJtld 一 4:&二—.二二广「二 “J-
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asK for uhand back*' of the Monpoliti Republic ^liieh is' enoi-:roj^ 
iridcpcndont ..by ib^elf e. Àgain^ the Si?ï!<?.axig.. iïxoilcien.t is ùliliâéà 
by KviT to attack Uc S. S^H.. ; talcing Cr.e emanoipat ion strußplö oT 
-he x：；chem^^fiiis as ineited by ßovie'û Ru^siti. ignoring their 
(y：rn '^is^zle the reaJ.. role slaved by t.ïie Er ici sh 曲丄d： Jax-aziese 
Inp er i al i sn and the oppression of .n* rL.jiiemedaïia by t/ae Ellice

J?ho t-oi丄:i .丄亠f ：、 U Cd >”> sc3 or xi«- hc;：p?'bil.y support tlie -
手r辽空 1 巳 of Si.nkia.no. opp^eöccd people .?,.sain3u lù-ÂT and ii：r 25?- 匸" 

ialigOs. recognize uhei-ç xi gJiu of selS- à ex erininaG 1o2ï rmd their ":' 
:right ro b,_ i vide； pond exit £rom Gb.irxa, if tlioy mH— Comiacrcially^ * 
ïôJT limite tho. Sue； tzçaae in üliina oïi the protect os 'iLuripi.ng- 
prove： nt ton7 v/hilc. ct 上 c 出迦c t inc full of Jorl 「s lai a 
•press the boycott againbt. the Ja；par ^se ïwerialisà；-' and grant- 
~gönoroTiü.ly tho .reeJ.. dwr-ing acting by the InperialiBt 
La:?*t Jy; taking a^v intake of the scntLOum si<;nation created by 
-he； deshrucbio..! mA seiz^ire of 0 SE„ ÏL 初y the Japanccc- inpe.ri<'.l- 
丄毗，Tüii' /la.ke O])eolal attack against U.S.34^- ；

Iii order to vrphoj.c；. its svJ'neivlance policy tovrai'ds I:he im- 
peria?.int3. in order to be -coiïS.iEjteïit to its policy of celling 
out cl the mJo"巳丄 inüt-reü ce 5 Kp/îP h“® Miobiliiied j.11 ius 
1-Bs apj；；* . *6 espeoia丄ly Lhe Ministry■ of Foreig.n &ffair—
uhe expert broker- for oellingout of Gai.ua, thq iüâ?j?^uigpns- æid 
」？ ■ 4ïüiT reactionary papers to start a 乞扛ov-er .of axiti-Scviet »r- 
b 11ra："7* pr<)pa<;anda retarding the Ca/j.-H.,prob2.

>iat. ' c :rcally aooux the 00E.R, case? It is a yrelj. knovvn 
fao"： t-ha''■■- y* 仁 巳 primarily- solely belonged, to ILC.Hy
cu：ul uh.c Chiite sd parti cipac ion i.p.. its a-i-âni st rat leu we-^ only 

、g:?air;ei me to the fact thac the x^ailway is ' crocsing tho Chin-
x _ v

ecs. territory <. Since the, Japeaicso oceupatio.n of /Mar..clïu^ia；v fo?? 
eigLitr-je?! üicirthE^ ■HaJÄi.ng dàà not assume- its part i;n. the., a.^nrlni- ' 
stra tio]j・ a.uy <aore; axid not or曲2 bried ; to? noulliug has beer, at- 
L(xf!.j)ï，ca to instore . its reerponsibilitj- c\^；r the. 7?ailvaj^ And. it ■ 
sjonis that no;? t•■••!.<• Japanese pj.ot bo Bolrse the lino ia only -goo 
；;eleone *)y No,r?：ki.ng; the rumiämg äog of Imperi isttk> ït< -nas- • 
^een krio-.Tn fact that J&pan practically reduced most
of the raij.vray -useless by reckless ruin, which met not a v;ord 
of protest froui ïï^nl<ingo And now when the Japanese imperialist 
and th.eir pupp ex s have arranged every step to sw 勺 lg the
••"hen U^Sh SoR5 is said to be reacly to consider the soling out 
of 1；军c railway fo:c qck)As iJ：ia：C_l*uu^.:œg.我©gjjas to liovc ,z begjjis 
to yell i)ivotestso. .^ï>axæntly such actions coulà unly serve to 
lie丄p the JaT.ane^v； aertâtion, . .

Tho '丿，丄y H^e&£cW JGviT and all reactionariès uphold, to o» 
posetbo Soviet la proies al ：of soiling out of* CoEoItc. v/as that So- 
'viot luissitv w&s itou authâzised to do it • hao no righ'U to dp 

so they declare ; and thaÆ by so^doin/^, U.S .S.ïUwould violate 
隔:晟gäJäÄ..”"： ........ 县曲•；％»•心3；»曲；諒《»〔 ” ...；；；亠、4品滤蠡ag：u”；心*「 ..... ./ .•

仃

Si.nkia.no
Gai.ua


「 3
the Sino-Russia and the Pengtien-Russia sethlenientso But th© fact 
is too clear '.hat 0was built v；ith the money of the toiling 
masses of the Rusciar» peop.Le ,and in the sottlericnte anc. agree— 
rnerts., ]?:?ovisioii3 have been made to al.l0.7z the piirchs.se of the line 
■by tLæ Chi.nese Government.? But Harkingt r.ot cnly felling to realize r
this agreement? brb £?,:ioe 1Ç29； ha.B eonplotely ^iven the railway 
nxp with all MOJichuz-*ia to . the J&pan(f；se puppets— ■■^kao nc Wi'
no' only gives up cooperation with U<> ß. 3uRc; over th.e
tion ana -ho piratecticzi of ehe roil评ay】 hu/t eJ.so; ^hen T\3°S紳R© 
proposes to s-al? the sejneattempts to raise tests anS wishes 
to p;?escp.t C„E -,B., ? ;hjst as Mmiclmria and oho ^est of ChÄBz： •qtoob*- 
ditionally to the impe: •*.alj.3ts and their ager .3 ?

KMT and all reactionaries attempt to utilize the CoS.Ro.irrcd.- 
^ent fo：c anorhar break of the Sino-Soviet relations. Til? 3 agair.
proven that KMT not onljr is not intending- to establish good
t ions W3 -h U. So 3,Re but is also loGklng for every chmum to de^— 
troy the brothe??ly federation 七少叩卍&口 the toiling nias.-^os of the 
two nations. On the otherhathey consider all iripe^rialilst ria- 
ziorss as their ^friends u? maintain ab the? r. best a friendly rela
tion vrith t ■ q " canuse Robbers, ai.d obey them^

KW a-d. all reac" ionarios shamol€S313r blame UcSoSJ" as hben
ding over the force of Japanes已 Ihiperia3.iP^n^ pirt acbixalljr who 
Is reaJJ.y nbonaing over53? S,y Sf；Rc is the 。厂门丫 sca.te tha/t is 丄 

straggling eomstanuj.y against the nirnpGria3.ist forcesn a:^d. erpe—
sin^ thei:? compiracioSe Over xho CcE0Rt ：:)roblç-üi; U. 3.: S ..HO i3 cco- ' ! '
st ?;jt ?..y t.hcir own interest T U2±lik(； Nanl<lxif « will ch r.ot.
orily give .up their ovzn territory rc<d ri^^hts to Japan mid. her pK- 
ppots^ bvÆ al co act to help the imperialist to CpEJ^

KM5? and all react ionaries shamelessly charge U. Se S.Rn witri 
ishe violation of her polirrj/ of “ assisting the Kæ&k nations 
charge her as *JRed Inperialj.si!li$; as 5îbetreyor b□ Bevolut lo)iss. but 
acui：ß.lly U« S. SeHo ic the orlj stale assisting v/eak xiations and " 
secute Uhe independence ^nd territorial inte^grity of Chinât. UoSQ
S 4R. i3 uhe firsc- state bo give up all her ric ■s ? privileges 
unequal t,；/eaties and sphere of inf?raence in China0 Tc vzas- just in

1 J' ‘

Jche agreements 7/h?.ch KMT utilise now to oui Id their pre basts ...that
U^beSuL doclcc.ed all Uhese hearty coiice83io-nB0 UoS.S^R： is the
crily sxtitsunport ing matmd -c*pi:r:lt a：..lly th.o Cbineee Re- 
^oriit ion^ ctecluriB^ on rh(： day of Jap one so oecnxpal;iGn of llmchxi-
ria tliai. oax tho 
no*u rocognoso cuv ??■..}üult of armed 
evades from It: c^uty of renistinc

side- cf Chilien0 people.
占订任lo rjs： $ 

the but 扛丄go

would .
.not- only 
f?n oppress

^..11 anti-Jr/'-anoso sovfementattacking with, full vigor
the orQ.y ant i-imp « force of Chi.n.a.—Chinese Ju：1 â. jlràies sjid Soviet 
M.striofcô< ojid n ati;e；frt10 ask 6 久以}L tov?o.-r4-er the stop of 
China s e 3ovies ntfvemcntn a - >(ph^se aJ3. xr0，ze 乞hM： Y.i£^ !□ a loyal cog

piirchs.se


or ù'.-e anti-；L*?Vie•; coï-8ÿ：U*Gcy 2nd.th\e e

."Y anà all i'ef-.ct le s view th.：' 7：eaoe-pu'lic^ o*? IJ, F; -
F-. R ^intoo，u xid.汽心小.gW citI;eniptinp: te ；)ul?.

uf rhe imperialist brcr.bd.es; enabl::独;ir- uoria-
< z »À;axte： :: for armed in.büj?v^-ft ion cf U. 3•. C.. JL., Bu匕

c：-\e n
ir.^.: "j z •:-；ù Q^cuh " 1 or cirEieo. xn.b(.,j?vuiib ...uu 匕亠 - —

ïj .. £, 0.,K. •:rpholdr: >u；；r ^.octce poilcy In ：îïiot taking Incj of o':;he::5 s 
:sory but n.o't ân inch of he::? tserritoiry takon by oühe2?c?
：i in peace amonr nut ions arid r-'-r the rcaco &s 0. whole *
This： poJ.ie ■/ hr-.s renctc^/eÆ dirocc emd obfjtac丄o to
七紅n ir：;.po:?i aliu/s h.ggrcession. end. oppression of weak ïifû；ione., Only^ 
t/.：?se i：.,pc rcnn^iiig -iogs. shancless EàiT tliat would vlevr yph peace—

.j;/. as reiu.j.^ 5• sabse iartee ■* or °疋匕kræSEj on丄y th.e ene--
U.. FL M. R, •-'.uï.3E；pt to i?7duce H uo ge. iàd oJ 汛ic二.peace

p . i "! —厂、J
J— 1止・..*, - V. «.»«

Gier.- û-.?

■lie cj：［匚工丄cLv-.ku.o、吉

o 4「匕gu」」• ioij. <；.\：vcüg.；i? ';?.Oïi ai?.''. hi-<iàv<?o 

y l;.-- .亠 il€u、 ln T，.;:；:“ r 3 K - ■•..■ ..s s.-

.e jxg coxrll-
n e；.;rx::.sd car; lu

aceex^s trie ïj：；a；çâs-

j'./<eria：:.ist Le匕&二三二？ co grd z巳汐 in 5;l;c 二已二①丁上 

二;ci", d i'Aer..ch'c_rir., the robber.； Jc
r/.；3rh>-.i?.z <；nu onXy th 7 ne an IÜ..S goveiairtenG
Ecqu;,. r.slj.OE； -ujcc.1 -!；h.e ；心&.guz and rccogui^os ..…■匕mu 三.：一一；一；匕门$

I .

二「亍 c:.>.j y 匕… Kifî i.a ^ov; p:r;epa second ；lai：j2h:i:；.-'jy：o m îïc??^.';i 
ŒL:辽.「.：.；.亡二文 I? ner Motipclia, bos serve the inperia.j.?.r î； ?.. A七.se f zr 
m尹「匸二匚巴王符 ELTiJ-F 0" c'a b, S-, R „

xad ：-ll record.c?-iaricn5 slwi巳lwswly attempt to c“iLy orü;
-=」［.：「/.■.• vj cne/llengc?^ by mockiiig t hens cive s as '二匕 c f>?.lend ûf. Uo 
w,人 t-k；?-, ' Cv>cï..\i>?/ce f ^r Uô S« 3ckæ t且呂t tho soli of C0LoRo W2"st

._ cov; <;e/c<xr\e•.>>：；： cggx?>cjj.on? ühat Japan will coûti:caie te :ilcack 
vi..>.i\œ4：rî;.boL 加皆丄&tMlsJ」xx p^-.0VBiit i;he Inp-£/îJ?. never under stand 
二匕己匕 U： E、iXiiu.33? tlio proletariat dictatorshk^ . vzlth its so
cial 丄stlo victory end 'ûLe 3U］opG：rt of the world proletariat；

\ "floiestly st工ung to secure uh；3ir socr.alxstic yictar^r & 且
-the. rights of U.., S/S/rU—at the time? the rights of the fQrlâ
revalut io: . ShaneiéGs Or has not only " said ' out Mæaolmria ana

Ohina.. Aiven in? all rirfatg of the Chinese Ï-at i.ont Wt a,lso•/ .*■'•* -■t,- •- - , • .,'
di&giiisoct itself vuid/rc t:ha ofz ??f^yidpcrchyv? and /ul.ue^pt to
g rag V-,S<. ß J'L in 1:0 the bigrreät com卫辽&cy pf • lurp-- .. ，

^.11 th:. a.i ■' a<Æi-~Sovioü eonnpiracics cn^-ri-ed. out 011 b by -
ïC'；ï anc:. £j.l rectofibnax^cs ovox'- H：.、： (LE.B.« prob二er“ ^y4；a-

；— 亠 ■

king thie offensive ^gai-^st U-.6 ,-S.Jie / xutU q：工ty sati3ria.:- tb.(, iieed
^ ■- ; / …： ^

of own masuor;4-^he 'i^perialj st-3'^. Lut al. 3 attempts to； azl^-
ant :i-inp Bentiinorib of t扛t； TariouEi naf53C；3 so thac tb.c-y

迄.ay ;儿 匕匕ught to oppose the only v0ip.nary foder/.fbioii of Chi-
* *' < - ■ ■ . ■>

is
all

brcr.bd.es


W Ohl-

x'oa'ce to captuT'e No-rth. (Jh?.2?.a^ Tion^s^.zi and F&iping
m &:re at the «Tapare^e 2z?e.r.c.yP ha/i alz'-^-^dy sold ou^ï ?4cr七b Ch.ina“；
by foHuiiLng 七4g Bir-e.nal. Po 1-it lac. 1 0 ^n.nc .il 2;,e<_._：ed j ÿ- 口疗wing 丁工 wh.?.c?a
is ,not.h：Li2.ç but a .S6?.jo：Qd pur)nc^* Mn.rL(;rm]r7.io c f Q/Jie J-?.-o -> ?ioe ^cb be j^s ,

”主耳‘Jr pnppet s ana. zh.o KMF a:ce 4；二•ylriw .?i7ird seisa 0 ri E. H, rfron
U再S* m. dava^çe^ ox* æ])nr：'：i 7/*rJ.s c P-Jz：t .i t： Igzi of CL.irca J. --?.3 eâii；cj.
ea. a .zievr ^e.rio7is st _. J. 12 toij_r.n^： people z'iéie up oppose
tne ï"a2sc pz*omGSùô tS.G 
the name) the people.

by .ïntfJJ and o,ll othe^
cjrpose all tho ce.<72；p:：...

or.a^rros
•・：1 o 3 x.rj,o—7：2^r

VI? 2G Z- 
sr-ade *

fox、pa.^.：lt^on c(Va±na cr^ack. of ,c. S3B3
工心工◎[:工öe^we m zhe peuplas 

ese 'poaj^lc jrarLtï.n/s Pc» enjoy u.he rj*eaj.
C.Uin--nimm

U：p;pcso K-vïf f s

VXS.e ■ C?/cg-；Vrc.ï ；^ J 7 ip

口3七二Qnd ：•/ ÛV、- lut：： Q12a.X^ Vv g :

工 eador/slxip e r devolop 匕辽g
二 o；J; üh.ri- J-2,jr?xose ,im—

ps:ri^l-:Lijt and，二工 二远。cd。二.‘ / s? do:.--zi y/5.1*.h. ■•; ?;?.■• -cot j.vayer Ef、mip— 
por-r 7；；is C22ÂJ' al".:* :213e oT û.h:? r；：e Ttug:! 二乙丄• J.7.. J, 3 , ±L... < oppose 
a:oy :Lnv匸二亠 m of U. S. E TL E"--htho STm 了「乩 E° &工王让mo㊀！ 

SujjT)o：L叱 tiîe China j* .. vo」二;!「；；二c;w“.y woj.Zrcra end 2?c£?.r：.ant；：. Bed Arm
iez and the 3ovi ot Povrax v u.nlv t ?ie .；-；门vfid g &辽：Z?o< /..thica

:eoot s >-û the 二昨。汀匕— c - r de.? “ 二二・「 - : •:; j j ■ •■/ ±.. Cnly ■;；；-
irlet Ghâ.:aa ca?i ;fc\r t.hc 七!.&〔：〉?「-…、八 厂一点 二二◎丄 into-
^■ity er üh:Lnci. fr 匕匕巳 c-iUxDj: y \ -<cry _?i* rf'< \/r :m：；g .^asso3
ü：jv-：y.ßQ -the K.-IT ;;<s:^ùï-red c/;：.-?,； 2/<：「汁. ；；二二二i 勺•/ '：? •二f； -/I•../-;o??y o f
So vrU?二 Oh :Lna ::

Oev.^ral .T/rec7V*;J.vc?匚C: -<；y “ rt:ilna
?: ：QT，- °i *•■ O < 7;

-、 V ♦‘ 卄.0
X .
Cj：Vj；L 止工住a?E GPCfU：P PSOC/fSSÏfî N,Â.ZI hTKRi：OH-

—Delegation .?o.ys U^-ll 0二 3.hai?.£；hal Ge.:r:nan 0023.37il; 

Emtall^Kovie^a-d—

* ・-Fcj?s3c\.uioz}. Of J工e Uenoiuic In Misire—
J. delegation oa the Jhiiia- Leega : for Rights ? Headed* > . r *

X (J 3工：—£沁：:：：-vti ï'eai Yaan-p^l. ar/ï 7-m Sir., Ghl~
• -3 ：;?：：-st wr;:.tcT, 蛋工• r Yang Or.ie.n cf the ?ic::der:\a oiin.ce^ Dra

乙工竝 Yu-tan^, wi L'ter and aritio^ Mr<= Ka.i .01「::Em» editor oh the 
。上％ and 3eve--<a：L others vï^iüûc t.he 3?iê :G-：rc；；a^ eoji- 
o.uirite-^；e:aeml yeßCerdciy to p^otc :■ > Q：gad.二 4 I•:匕j ‘wttc；二：；iiistltu-* 

工？ by Adu, Fizl^r ^.riâ hlrj 2d. ]Q：.匚：二七亍 *

H delegation :巳g 1^0eig： 匕了 Jïer?/. Bearedthe act；con—
•*n …

. h. received -'■ ia 空左I •'恵儿：工「二乜 v.aütten p-^cter.-«; and.
?2血」沁 to se辺八 X； 皿 to the Oglhq.j 民二厂mu 工门.「％二pir^o The 
written protest wqs sdy 乩「口 vv\tdi &Lippli.ir；^ 盘:g

tha QmiaxLy ïl^-eri^an anQ 込 Y L **£^~~ 4” ■、—* I.) —J ««Z””*、/ • 《丿.- £i；二二恋 to uhe 『:朋&my acts

of bn:taz tcTTcrisin cgaïi-st v/orlcer^a iateli^etual^^ Je^s



The League : ß- st a Cement of protest was as f ollovvs :
bT5ie . alna League fo?? CiviJ- Rightü? wide扛 fight3 against uhe 

terror in China^ for -she civil axid. hwaan zrlglrts of xhe Chivies 
peopley and wbia:i allies ius^lf vzith progressive..forces throTJ^hoirc

worj.d.5 feoZlü compelled to cirter an 已nergetic protos七 &£&inst 
七 ne b mt a j. terror &xd_ reaction prevEiiling ii\. Gorraa^y at the pre— 
8ent time.

loay-i ,frö,n the nost variod and reliable sources. rep2?c^en^ 
ting all shades of polit ica：l opinion, thab s inc < : - the； Fase is ü rc - 
giro.甘显门 cumizhe* in Germany； 36()00 to 40, (I ” workers . and. tlioii- 
s&n&w g3° ^.o??kii?ug claco lea vlurs and. int o 11 ectua 1 f3 have be on
㊀ci“ Pris)nej?s a??e beaten up and torbured in jail；-, in xne 'barraekE- 

the XJ31 3t orm Troops anâ nn the cone en oral; ion canpa. In uhe
^osTd.tala there uhonsa?ids of people vn.th ^roj^en limb3, vzliose
cor；drrbio-._ ■ j3.ai- :/i.tz:es3 to 光he harbctris.n nc?r T.n^ev<\î.ling in Genicaiy<. _ . * 4
r；.uzuh-en3 have jeen killed and bh.eïæ ,ec:ref?e3 öfter. thj?r^n in zrlvers JL 亠

丄茲kos Qr^'/jv-astö. 0'bhors .are shot .novzc is glm oub thaû i;&ey
八’：工乜 shot Vvixl ' e trying to eBÇ3-P9 = ü:? ohey in
theiz- hom^ o 丄止 prison,, beliess s 3 ay. al J. trie sc c^sos a re no
thing l)u.t cc* 1(?.-l},.l0gd.od mu:?clo:c/

"Thio ()r g 2- c.l'c re ri8 .0 f the ;vcrkiii,g claco hevc be en snipprossod』

their px* 1 ire-plva\^s, pj^opert?/ and fwiäß confiscated ox stolen 
by Fascists, The； rights of xlrç ■ -vG-rking ^ïass i.n Germ<xny^ .gained in 
decades oï? ； ■■；i:u,nglGz Giro tor/i ;^o sh-xv>:'sc Thoro Is np freedon of 

m汨 of spec ah. of a&scrÆ?.^- na 沁妙为 cf .org€Cj.izabioii? no 
right 4;c a&jr act iv|ty o-f tso na.ssse-a to het ters b. leii- eond.c-tiaja?.： e

計Al2 伽S?：汨射师 ir.I;e*\a 1, <-ind eulturai 'life in formally is 
ulo'ckcdo The greatest scientists^ li'：v； Dr, Albert :Eins to in T Magnus 

；£irpch：./aj.d? and Uhpusands of othersare persecutect and. driven in^* 
to exile? ?amoüs: writers like Ludvig Renn. have, been reported kill— 
巳d。 Others, Like Leon ,?euohtwand the Kobej.. Prisie winner 
Thomas Marai . }：^ve beexi forced to leave- the cewt.. / zd t-heir posi^ 
tions :Ln Gex'^.aiiy taMen by inediGGrities0 The fate of tho^ands of
ocaers； proletarian and progressive writers^ is even woæse•，

'.tfeeat ^artists like Max Lieb.e-r^ana and Ka et Me Kollwit>< &nd
9厂’ ■ . . >

^ompose^ qlir^toxs- iikfe Bruno Walther^ are deprived oi 
•Tny oppar沁l:选附知 woH爲 À luolçsted' and their vwks säash'ed aôÆ
Wrnecie, Libr^i-ee are' demâoÆ of rich collectiaw of literature & 
thou3a.nia. pf toöke; butfteÆ^in^tho st.ree^s:0., ^

YThe press exis-ts tuideT* the iron heel of the feaclsts^ the en- 
biro 夏OiÄdJ^g'C•任;s jTESEf and evm s^h l^be^al 士鹫tollgtixalpri 

af "the WoltWeh^ and- oühQTFs of： an. G^cn nature^, lx盂e：

bhüïi auprèssed anâ their e&it ops imprisoned, Foreign r^ewe^àespaV* 
-hes are xngialj? cena^r^d they are.. the
co*un：>zyy Clobber 阴炉 of* hwnan, and cnifcur^lj retmgres^lar. to. tl» ；.

.-■/ '- ' ■ V ■- 7总:K*沁空J ：,-…4 *-■ - - ■ ：■ - '«■--■ U 、J --■ ■- * - 3既诫空％、亦J ■-■、：* ■…：.厂.亠 --.....



” ?
Middle Ages 巳皿2加 E工也眈 Cïfariôt K-esiaf 讥沁、“rseg

^fution of the Je^s ancl"<:he an<:b;oogxo?is.:
garlzeà and encouragaJ by ehe German ^-ovcn^.w.arJ： axid the Paso-

Par:：y„ '* —•
"!； ^ïhe latest aebs cf v^dalisn j.iq bvrening 讹？ booJxs of progre

ssive. :proletarian, and Jewish writers aro" acts wh a3 have °2 
cu^qcL on2.y ÖT；.^i.Tig 'ho darkest days of Igmmce 匕处皿沁池 in
hximem LâhPU 沁处 wf启七匕e face： ot^ gre^t scler^trdiïkers 
in bhe ü-i^uant.仲航 when they p-^lcL f-r t-:?.?:?? thinking .'-by
being 阮「.〉x； the 肌:心—己也刃―…J打um a - siml-
la.r n吐垃七 have 关处 r-port；-?_ ul radpo/r--J\ie , ；：.?e]?3 i® û^rope aiid 
Ahlqx*icq 比「d 巳〔；匕』:.c-oiib(：■ ?.■- *3.û?；_vc c「]：m「： •、“ j；“ 丄。」.L 丄丄ic.0s h&he
wblis..?.9：?壮小 …k m"匕，2」2：详三恥» the
伶/也es 宏仝孑 7c° ：方巳 f911GY/i-\-3…< (「

nRe-pcxvl：.；. /疔 Am 匸0工:门、；f C 1.r：2l.djU力 J . gicBal & 
Jewisri 7 n；;二謨.二刎吩匕加却己亠二为叽於“阳己宀.「：心加8" a.ui?^r pv:bll- 

* shed in "2 K^^wsp^.pe^ of Vi<:；r..c.a Of cor-jr^n 二ue a??o such
insttmees as that cf 工Gpxl；y □<!丄：m」r?： \ ' 0 d匸;。二 u *\cq:q；3Cj.qu-s? 
his robs fraesw-ad^, thon lie was :?epeatcciTy r-viveû..舟 ju??ning the 
solos of his Aec't- -7?ith a torch, 0 讥丄 y Le j.ose c c ns c 1 g vsne s s agairû^

,MDr A)ôsletskyÿ editor of i he We It buelme, he bis teeth knock- 
ed out by r. re^olArer buti;; ehe n.crrel?.0t Heinz PohJ一 v;.is nade to eat 
hi-s own Y ■: ;sc：./ipto The ey-es of other prisoners &" gouged out,, 
their hair torn out t hands brr□沁;he ad. 3 êuid ho ne 5 broken- 
atked bodies are fovnd in fields an5 fcj?ests^ ' in ïie Naz:i barracks 
men are cor_frouted vâ bh 1 eve 1Te6. vo'•„v-ers ax£. cor.iCeJ.led wider 、

tlireats of death to flog^r.oh other u处il lose c：oneoiGusness0
Among the victims are father- ar>d 厂•：二二 in rd u.nu.8u::l to find 
almost any moi-ii.ng in the woc^.lcxn^ 匸込匸0「厂：：丁.门二 £心"上工 v.k.e bodies 
of men kil.led by ImllevJs or* hea7：Q.\^,E ; tL-rjo 「扎心匕 3二匕厂八已s ;^re 
made last week ixi a single 事Jirdi坯。TL.o polios ;r-epor?: the^i as ^in
identified suicides : y .lier 1 i:•： 1 v，?/g 101<:：.??:L/r.x 佥oms l?.:,v(j been raided &. 
■their 00cupants mistrGztod。•。' ^

nLioii Feuchtvfanger, the gx-oat w??iror., ?<iit.i.n.g in 仝 special ar- 
t ic1_o -in-the Now York T linos on * Mar eh 2j.5, report s "? G.e3paiic?.r.g stor
ies of wo men who se husbands ancl soub J.iavc'. 0302:1 f'Liag^üä fm;: bed ， 
and inhu-TiHiily ocaton, and about whom nothing mo.；/3 ha..l beJn heard. 
03? s-eon- - day aft er day "bodies a:<fc dlûco-/.jrod r-riitij.ated bejrciiâ .

, Htrhe( v Lk^creaht of serland 工•&ports' nrinborless other
fact s : fTb.ere vrf-：：.ch mgo一,rt
that corpses of men. v;it-h gcuged qvtj- eye3 era te^th. >'.ioeked"out . 
hay® b巳on cccagged fm the Land-weh:? Ca^.al :* r： ，rliu.> ? ' '「

」‘「益口n the name of the -^u?ian? -social anc_ cral-'c；.vral. ^viv.anoeraent of 
mæïkinô^. anH in a.n efTcr.t to help j：z^3er^- the social 'anâ cultural

-:achievement a .of. men and movmaxit s. the China League fc® C*ivil -. 
J爭 1<迂1枱 prottmte. i.7.1 thé inost ernrgotU； farcier against tho^e facts, 

mpdxl：s of xaich déplie&t(M in 4^11 tho preafj -of Kv-npe anâ
' lorica « We ; pretest against thio ter^rar againSr the^Geraan

vrorking c\ass and processive th infers 7. a terre*? which is cripp-、 

the social, intellectual and ciilteiral life of Ge?cn's.ryo^ … '
^ > * ...、

Ltey 14. 195J .
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(1) Rd Rrmt| March on Chunking p4.

(2) Suffer ：r>^s “the Ru>saM% Xn N・ MqnchuW <r p.2.

<3) Outlie o^-the Comst«tutioj>)
o# Repub“e “ 5"；妣 ÖVnQ P・'

⑷ Hop；d Extension T^e Red p. <

a terror deep
that the red 
army j cont em
base in the

BSD MUX MARCOS OH CâUWINO 
Causing ânotber ÔGnstemAtïon 

âoox« SUT CiTclea 匕• 9»et»»s9»«>«9G
âocoràiiig to the Ta Kxog Pao of June 6 the victQTic^is red. army undei* * 

Oemraâe Lo Ixmg advfixioed Into S^eidhovr last month aàâ. took Chin-an. An- 
屯磬 enä Wadman, all hsieiis located ^etneon Ssechuan and Kweichvvz； But 
IpW 9Ä it toxneft baàk to tlM acmtti of 82eohdan. marching on Chi-4ciai)s# 
宾O如g® Wile in OreichOTTf it coiqpïètely anniïiij.ated the brigade under 
Gttufh 8ei^gchmgo Wôw the red WKf »^$aölieä as fa?? as Auc'iow only 30 11 
侏痘沁加沁血叽 jreaAy to sm>op dsm 血 ©rumdb% an important trading cen- 
Iw* Q越 the reach of the Xrngt蚣 River. It thus s truck
into the lieaxtB of tbe KUPhandtts。

J脚》SiiamNOQpM of Slwng沁L earriaA report on June 16 
«W on g© sàHhexïi baxâc of the rîvér, namely« the 4th red 
platM a poniMe attaok on Kaihsi^ and £Wei!chow from i^s

FM arnr In eaatefft Kiangsi together with red parti sans brought 
about many new aeveloments in the Mlitaiy fields rhey launched new of
fensives on HUM of tM lea&ixig eilte© either within or outside Kiangsi. 
The Chinese pÿBM fit «tea* that the partisems approached Haw-yang only 
30 lx freu ankiag”*jrwi»ciJ^L 送妙*tiÆ Qf&Anwhe仏 ïiOFyyang. as described by% 
the paper, is the fOQX o? 9»^ Its seimwe by the red army constitut4
es a great mena^« 含ty 刖H6：wonder that the populace
eæounà Ankin^ was ^isrlokeiie to the same threat the Peasant
Eonk at. .tokâng was to a eevjere rum； 1

Accorcling to tlie Mbs source ofî infomat ion the red arios^hxrned back 
and entered 血…叫 the armed volanteera of the lanaoTOiers to pies
es0 It killed the heaft of we velim|.eera ?and captured 7 rifleb® Another 
report has it that Wree âeta(âwi«a>ti of the local nilitia have mutinied, 
fleeing in the diractiea of ^?oBabiy to Join the red partisans there.

The red part leans la the ©e&t如 ©f Aiörhei were considerably swollen 
V? by more mtinies fïoi local ttilXtia in the nei^hborhoodo T?.iey wandered 
about in a wide $5onee *

Mgre Ae/ive in Fukien 
K：：M© fif此L4S population along *硯$oaét in northern Fukien joined the 
i'@< ffextisôns 斗创诫y aM 帧嗽 刘必 guards ag&i耳st the KMT as report
ât in our trèviowï Issues« 如赢劇 il the .ÿawiàijâ^ of threw more
llgSt on the é^wth of^the »WL Qf the uAhers 曲d W”
saütö. saying th&t the Ml 卵胞' 800 «îth 宅亦旳 arteaæÈTîgr
fo Simka。H讣 actiirltie» fcatmx à >os«i ôf 环㈣s也3基七衣吐细 创ö礙 
任 11 iâl^r 4ièa»wd m X* _
ti码 nsiexio ïhe Soi® Mnç. a bowöÄ En Eqoq洒r io 血加

tallied F 如 屈 partisans on JunU, Mi 矽聊 nasâeâgérB 
uttllö We mercha^tB m勒.土沁.co迸àri诗 for* imrei

the %oat 耳敲w returïicî? l.af?：? o；j < J-f
”" 、一 ,.十 ”” ..>,-■-■■■ ' ■ » 卜 八”，•- ；, .- — •* * ♦,. ■■ -■■•---
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On June 16 ehe Hangchow dot於认沖ondeirl: of t!谑 Eirrranpao reported tho 
inoleasing ûutivities of the peasant partisonö along the coast in uorapa« 
rison with Jche previcixB nont：!« ^hls is t；ie oase pertioixlarly in luting 
and Suling aier-r 光he Chekiang bordero :覚faudlP army is inacleqixate 
in dealing 讦 1th the riotin^s of t'^o wesantsw z、g 运迎 bandits conceniplauo 
oalllxig more re-enforoorients from Chekiang》

・ < «« nrt» *w*» w» '■ • •» - * w w^>■■严・•■ . ff«.-v « > r， ' -• * ■▼+ • - - ■ » ： - . ■ > «ns i «M»•% _ ・■• 7we ■,亠■ • « t
SIEVERINGS OF □羽 HS圧即TRY IN NOR阳

MANCHHURTA

•i?he pensants in north Mcnohuria always hec.rd of rumours of a possi
ble war of Japanese imperialism agaixist the Soviet Union« They also hearf 
of the possible conversion of Pei-an-tsen into a new capital. The trutli, 
however, is that Japanese iinperialiem bullt up forte and aerodromes in 
ïei^anr-tsen, intending to use it as a military base in *che vrar aeainst 
the Soviet unions Pei-on tsen is linked with jiurbin and other coiitres by 
a network of railways traversed mostly by -urains at nigjrt。

lEie discricts in north 泌anohuria are full of Japanese troops in quee - 
for soldiers and foods from xhe peasantrye Jlie peasants are required to 
build up ths \;orks against the Soviet Unions A week ago no carbs dared to 
enter tHe city of Sulhua in fear of "being coramandeoreà by Japanese t to ops. 
In Chintsen Japanese t :co op 8 took away nearly all <;he horses used by the 
peasants to till the ground^「Phe hard, pressed, peasantry oompained. of the 
frequent refais!tiong of food and horses with a bitterness that is well- 
nigh unequalled any whereelse«

Contiming, the wrong peasants have nore to compmalii of:The village 
witli 50 houôeholdB mus七 contribute a waron ^ofether with a good aauy re- 
C3rait8 for the Japanese controlled army« In f Is respect the poorer pea
sants bear the brunt of Vie Japanese attack. IThencrer and wherever the 
Japanese troops make a stop, t^ey met -nie?: up a qurrel and kill some 
one^

x'he approach to Japanese defence vzorks is r)o8iti^o]^ prohibitecLe Any 
one tliat comes nearer to it by mistake will bo ki/.led right way0 l^alf & 
uonth ego six peasants cemo co blows in £ulan and met with death in the 
riverside rt D e Panels of c \e Japanese soldiers« The workors ejieaged in 
the construetion of the Hailrm-Koean line always rooeivod floc^iüßs from 
tlie Japanese on flimzy grounds. Phey mist saluée the Japnose whenever mor 
ing them by accident on th© way。They must oe.ll the Japanese by nGröatGr 
Japanesef,d In the cogtryside the papnlaoe nrust pux up flags with the svm 
in blio centre (Japanese nacloaal flag) to welcome the few Japcaiese vrho 
oome 切 aooiâento 工阳 gu y ao* on卫&SR

Beforo launching the offensive on t：w Sovio-; U^on Japanese iapc??ic4- 
ism is actively angered in xhe wojK左f a thoroußji housecleaninß in uho 
rear« ïhe wxrellable police forces Xailun and other hsiens have been 
disarmed axiâ âiâsoXved.« Inquiries a^e aonduoted In the village and rifles 
of toe peasants confiscated« Tlxe constabulaiy stationed in the forests ir 
placed under striot suxrelllänoe. accompanied by the enfrocemenb of 
joint guaranty system acoordiné to which a man is jointly responsible for 
the acts of his fellow softdiersc Hhny mtlnies took place before the con
templated Æissolutiona One weoJ: a^o a full regiment of calvary stationod 
at xiailwi rovoltei and fled,, followed 即 ühe mutiny of 600 oonstabular^ 
at Chlntson who engaged thg Japs in threo bftttloe, and. wogdlng
Ouite a ximber of troop8< Desertica Ms become a dally
occurance., ， :

A oauple of weeks ago the workora of the Hailtin-Kohsan line, (number
ing abo«t 20 in all) surprised the iTapaxwse troops and seized, two machine 
guns ftaa theme ^hen thejr made en osoape« )?he rod spear axi4 b]g sw^rAs 
societies whioh went into MAing in t?ie jrlllage have mde preparations to 
strike^ frhe auti-Japanose aoveaeat in north iianchuria Is making a wide 
penetration into th© ooimtjrysiûe (àawng the peasantry) »

Life of Ftîrm SfiMs
Pwo tn>es of villages aro prevailing in north äanclmria, one called. 

Chinese whire a large muaber of tenant ^peasaxsts ooxiglomerate arouaà the 
laMlord g the estate owed by Mau Tlie lanAIorft omis some 20,000 mow in 
a 加紐伽© Wi救 4Ö Q© 50 faxsiMotisêBo In some heiens there moy be only two 
g *刪3密少區ij鳩 如 血:U 如Hlto% ■ eaOh

j 迪 Wo The other type goes under the ncuae of Wo>«n«
W a few ill« Wojran imlttDgQ 切

armiBt Wh
「…血4曲*4沁S曲•血冷皿融沁海泌恣却”.、、3冷亦沁#计

■V -ms&w -'<亠3、-皿.—



*• AliMM« 伽 9efSM$9 ÄBly ◎ «LTimt of <3ie sioocr to^Lmteft
10 伽毗广. 伽多 Imild« np c j»»ster houise 00 it# eorertog is
■MB gtfjfiff mierljr third “ the vöwle estf^te^ 眈rrmmdM 时 a 曲11 X»

*i4b ar» etorM &3如 si other veapcms> Thu itèicfeftwts in th萼 <Sifs・ 
tMB «Ri f9T tbe ・o" p^rt timant ^e^etJts aM fam he»toÄ

-一 、* j _

ih・ follatre Qf «WS in 1932 皿俺M a great herû^ip w the ・
Mr VMMOtfX 19 如 0priag of 1933> ©as pcrtieulerly the case vith 
<il・ ftMMlt# tmA 簪00矗轄 PMMttl* îâio æde c living <m grcsG ao& the tccrn 
m4rm vosvt kt0& of xunwlitoMrt). Tes，there cereals on the
m«M M töe VMr 1 raot> mu do^ 却螟 “ it Stiumt Wi电y.
•tiOf Hl# 1mm忆0泌J 轉 g 艇玖M Men "滋加时対 Q紅3 in <jX-

l&MMfr tlM Mt 亠 It» 1ST ■ ©«01 89泌««2，汤仲宅as STSSEd 
t0 如 lanSlMt ^irt * ionLC—
^RMU 0f >M»le 4i»<| 4 陈砂曲如It痂 IS 二

二 fPlAlewd «ten 幻0 1庐弊 翎血" 曲》如.

' -* - • - •• ■ *■ * .・♦•.. 
•，+.、怎¥

lHhn4ta*ria tm MfTerin^ «jrtmi prevail reperding the im 
HI tMMlt ・8F >!•■* ever #f Ms crop3 to the landovner cu 
伽 >• tr til« lazier# But he to bgr all the o-

MqgflNM inenrrM in the utlm钊Um. îhid arranjexent is v/iccl/ ib 
umu tkitor amitker agrst«i tiM temot. imrequireâ to pay a lunp of 
■•■：»轲4 (峙;伽・ emf«) VlMttkMF UM STMT is good or tJæ lrndov,7icr
■IflvHr MUMtifl* til« rent ultitout 妙］y3g anythlnj to the peasant,,
th® lanttort of omitm yrefem the latter arrangement <

lakOttTW* in narth âtactinria are fourd in ^reat nusxberse 
* • WÄ#f • liMNllewB tea fm* SO to 40 farm hni3ds> 幻ie tentait may hire 

J^yp.8 ♦» 20< 9m fctfiilr M03Ü09F* 4klOa A Chintse i/ith 40 or 50 households 
兰鑒13暨 IUM HKX> ftam tun**« SieM trorkers ? r.y ?"”，one year contract 
WiÄ ÜK MVâUsrttP OT JttM voxk fw? one ecuson only# ? ceh houechold hires 
••*•# •» l»ogr0 to tain mre 诞 如 liveytoc^^

z ®MI f®Ä taxMUl vork Here 12 hours a dcy< They go to v;ork at day
WWk tnA <MW iMMk hMM aftmr ouqRt. They eat the 加al at noon on the

■週暫WZ1!* 叵they heve to get up early and 
tâü V9 ®W *tw* Writ long terore tasm« Ihrery day only 10 or 15 minutes

畑' .-r WÄ for a rest» She one jreer contract worker bogins his em- 
■I 3 tao MtooX aoMl (ChiMse calender) and ends it soue time in

W trtihout holid^r* ^tetooerer during the Ion-; interval#

The vas* the fam htade t» ö«t«rmined by bargain ins before :m： 
OMMOlW&a» ©f 伽・ eWmot. Zt 30 to 40 dollars a : c：

fié 如心倔I. Oie ftt^KiSal vorkere ere paid 50*£c 
Amf« O^inf to ttte 4oÿreoi«kl<»i «< musey the r^ri rag^o ofm 
VVL mker・ 1m Wen Wit Inr futr Mr ccmt. Formerly, onu <a 
t«r mm t« 
sHem 审 ira 
mu it oMurv

Of omirse 
mUy luxr« … 
W rlo« 
M» Wr Wt 
Mr# mhor# 
•tit mne are
rear WUM10

e r.
_ 二匸 t ：'

ir grrt. Formerly, onu <0;/. : / 
*t only half so 滅ch* 二’
w uork is besun, tlu； 

tor*aX th© workers got no g — 11 ♦ 
_ rytftt» in demetnd for c；<ah・ 口w 汇二 

巒TghlOteA W the emploj^er« ïhe death of ：.or?:cr Jj 
士亠■：*・ mt * netter of eoncerts för the era：)lc;xr^; 

住 get ftee media from the omplo;-crs> 叫cy u二 

tee .SrMhCaet is only gruel• noon they 
JÈK *266 4)趙4163 and sal ted 心 it cbleß> ror »up- 

j 9« Yiee 0N»èl« Only three times throughout th®
■ n«tf 逊昆型MJ Sih of the 5th moon and the 15th of the 

_ — ____ ▼ — - J«T 9t07iO Htb Wâï and 讹It© noodloö< In the sprics
< 呻却■»*・ ai« Win eake» 辛 a eequel to th© crop failure the.，,.— 一 」： . \ ' y*-. ' _

M—*—MW—Mb—>■(»>«—a—I————1・ Il M . MMMliiimMWir‘・■■「■ Um冷IM■—创”・—M，"“屮”-•• Wi・ m '■ 5T—M"im「■■■・* 

(xmxas or 皿 cobstutxtiöh os» rl黄suc 0? soviet chuta
À» TttHWft %r the 範dzC Soviet Coprew

・・・•・••・命F,・、當

She flrfft 臨eW «ÄgNM® of thq Soviet ScpuLLic of -Ulna proclaimed 
mb* 轉惧 & 輛矗 佃第id ea已 ChlxiG t治t Ito furdameraal tasks as en> 
XdlX 無 甸亦 àipgl ©f 乜海 ©onetltutioT) nlreMy be^an te *bé realized. 
饰# IB曲IF晞jk®・ ltÖCXd4ttUccconpli3h：Kxt of ouch tusZs us

—**
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possible only after the repl -.ce of the :-M rul kj trie ûoviut
er in Chine<> Only then cri)conbtttutlon of the Sovt^t 1 c el*
China be pcrfected。 The con^icßs call3 on the mr；.^es of th； Jhole CQuntr;- 
to fight for the realization of these tasks under f e lec/er^hip uf 
provisional central governraert of the Soviet Republic df j

Victory of Soviet Rcvoî-ution

1) The basic task of the Soviet republic 13 to ccnsoJ idnte th© < ：■ s 
cratic dictatorship of the v/crkers and pea吕&i3tn on c, ötc??le Soy'.et 
to玲 and to fight for the success of the Soviet revo^^utloxi throughout t •. 
land« The objective of t his die tutorship is to clear t rer^nrucy of 
feudcJ-ism in its entirety, to drive out the imperieJiat inflnenc^^ » 
China, to unify China, to limit the capitalist development in q ・： 

舄ay, to proceed 灯ith the economic construetion of the Soviets. to rc; c 
the solidarity and coneciousness of the prolitariat9 to mobilize 
me.s3es^ around it> to consolidate the alliance with the middle peasantj 
30 as to lead to the die tutorship of the prole t&flu t。

2)À3 set up by the Sovie t go vermin t of China» the state under the 
democratic dietator^hip of the workers and peasejits belongs "0 the v.urk- 
erst pc as an ts. red armiats and all ot her to ilers. Under the *->ovie ts all
vorkera, pecsants. red arm!at8 and toilers have a rlght to 
gates in con trot of the ^overnmen t ezcccp t for militarlbtö, 
landlord日.ïuhao9 kulslcs. priests and monks, and &U other 
together with counterrevolutionaries x/ho of cour* lic.ve no

vote for dele・ 
politiciens, 
e;卬lo it ers 
right to vote.

3) The ruxtional Soviet congress is the supreme political organ in 
the Soviet republic of Giinav During the receas of tlie congreaö the pre- 
visional cen tral escecu tive com it tee of the Soviets shall have final au- 
t hority in all niatt ere« Under the exec  utivc com it tee there shall be a 
peopled council to handle every day business, issue orc.ers and prorml- 
gate decisions« T

All workers^ peasants, red errai st s and other toilers toge ther 苛ith 
their families shall be equail before the lavzs of the Soviets and be the 
citizens of the Soviet republic of Qiina regardless of sexf race (Tians. 
；.ïon3ols$ Jlohanunedansy Tibetan“ aboriginsi formosana, Koreans and Ax> 
nainites residing in China) and religion^ To dravz raore workers, peasants, 
etc» into the control of their own government all cltizens of the öov：.^t-. 
at the age of 16 and upxzards m provided in the laws ^overnixi^ e二ec：：s・： 

shall have the righ t to vote and be elected delete tes to Sovie t ・
es vrith a view to discussing and deciding on mtters botVi nr/tional era 
locale

A 转 to the election of delegates» the fac to ries of thB : ncjstricJ - 
ers and the districts inhabitested by handicraft workers, px用&泌s ? 
poor shall serve as constitugncieB。 The delegates so chosen ahull 七八一 
part in the work of the Soviets oftd coimi&slons at a def inite C：:匕. 

shall make periodical repörts to the constituencies. The electorc 
cun recalX any delegate ^ahd choose a one at any time it sees fit. Sc* 
viet Chlha gives proportionately great矗 nunfber of deles to the pro* 
letariat in order to enable the lattex to lead the peasantry end other 
toilers to socialism^

5) The 3oviet powér of Qiina shall have as its main objective a tho・ 
rough bet termes t of the iot of thegrklw ciaes and ena ct the labour 
Xat? rrith the eight hour, minimum vragest social insurance, unemployment 
relief, vrorkere1 control of promotion the outstanding features.

6) VI th the thoroush extermination of feudal exploitent ion and amelio-* 
ration of the lot of the peasantry in vievz the Soviet power of China has 
preélaimed a land law aiming at cosfi ecat Ion of the land of all landoT/ners 
and its distrlbution to land vrorkersf poor pea&ants and middle peasants* 
looking forward to the ultimate nationalisation of land©

7)The Soviet power of China for the defence of the intereota of 
workers and peasant“ the rtfstricrHcm of capitaliet development> and for 
liberating the tollers from c&pitailst explôitation and leading them to 
80€iaIism9 proelianed the abolition of ell exorbitant taxe» lupa^ed by 
O^emut|<rn«y 护 W& ・》UbU*l W X

怜 rcE*吨 il* «B 3 sftbotage S capital-
m 6血鮒 mi agmnttttie ÿoli«y 伽row to 

心滋、 .冷如Sn ,
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vorhers anc je&s&hts ow \zell c intelli^ble to them which is in trrjiaition 
to socialiba^

8} To eaancipe/he Cliina .^rori uhe imperialist sheckles coîiç)letely> the 
Soviets of Chine declc :?e the fi：U freedom and independence of Chine, repu« 
(lifting all political and econc de rights enjoyed by I^erialism in Otina9 
repudiating all unequal treat!« . concluded by counterrevolution^ry regimes 
说th imperialism? repudiating t 1 forei /n debts contracted by counterrevolu
tionary refîmesÄ r'luhin Soviet .erritor/ the entry of i^erialist land9 nav
al and air forces is ctbsolutely forbiçi^en. foreign concessions retroceded» 
imperialist banking, customs? mines 9 factorie8 end all other ent er*
prises nr.tioncüsedo Jiut foreign concessionaires :味y be edmittod tinder So* 
viet la;；7sfc

9) To injure the success of the Soviet revolution on a mvtion&l ^ce.le 
and to support the theory that particip&tion in the rcvolution&ry v;r r ie the 
re? jGusibility of the toilers, the「：0viet power of C^ina proraulcates the 
draft law for the time beinj designed to substitute compulsory for volun 
enlistment。 3ut the right to be&i* ?rms sh&ll be conceded only to the toil* 
ers« Under the Sort eta all conter x\；volutionariee ana exploitera shal 1 be dis
armed*

10) Aiming at the insurance of the liberty of the \rorl：L,rs cjid perdants 
to speeJc, & sseiubley eti：$ the So vie ts oppose bour^^ois denocre.-cy
but favour the ordersT and 卫c：.吃mdemocruQr> siaashing ell the political 
and economic po'. er of the bourjooisie and lendlord> brewing all the fetters 
of tire lEvndlord-bcur^eoisie th£t throttle the liberty of toilers» The 
Soviets shall provide materi.al foundation for th£ 1 iber<；y of the toilers by 
giving them printing chines - >aeetice• etc。八七 Um sl ic tine &U 
Çountorrevol.utioaeries under Vie Sovlcts have no ^Liberty • ùeltsoewer
in carrying on agitation and aatlvitieru

11) The Soviets recognise the liberty of 
oessary measures for the protectlon of v o：;ien 
to the thorough emancipation of the fenlnine 
be free from the shackles of the hcrue mC to 
economic, political5 cultural lifeo

iaarric nnc trke all the ne- 
as rn e^yentî.rl ®tep forvr.rd 
$心去$ th-'/' enr : 'o^en to

cn fxtlTe :;r.rt in •jocIcJ,

13) Assuring full liberty of conscience to the toUfe約彳 tJic ic Q 
st riet)莒 enforces the principle of the separation of the 3-；r.te fro • -；'：e 
churchy give no grants or eu^rmition \/hutsoever to relisions 宀；

All citisens of the Soviets hare the liberty to oppose reli^ion^ 工 匕二［匚 

ist -.nissionaries may eKist under Soviet rule provided they obey the Soviet 
law®

14； The Soviets give full nat辽nel liberty to all minority n-1- 
ties vi th in the borders of (Mina conoediag them tile riÿit to 匸

fro*i diina cvnd foria independent ïhe IJbnsoI^ÿ Etoregns, 「1)巳七乙匕二,

cnc ^11 the aborislnGla resident is hare a full right to join er 2/.ve
the Soviet federation of Chip^j or to set their ctjw Butononouj 
The Soviets at present set iiself the tbsk of helping these 门;「心厂工1 比七 

in shale ino; off the yoke of ia^ri91iMi> ŒF and mil it grists,3 
and chieftains and securing a free Soviet p<mer« The Soviet a Ml： pre* 
eent develop the culture^ ai&oDg these nationalities・

15) The Soviets give asylum to revoluti<m&ry fi&htarö of Cliinese or 
foreign n&tioxiaiity who are poraecuted % count?rrevoluttcn^ ry regimes, 
and aid and lead them in tlie revive! of new stniGSleo mit 11 r：e sucess 
of the revolution^

16) The Soviets accord full political rishta to foreigners engaged in 
labour on Soviet territory—ri^ts that are enjoyed lay Soviet citizens^

17) The Soviets of Gxina proclaim to the prole«id oypiz讥a m.・ 
tions of the whole -jorid that it r^&rda the Sovi^ ^înlon cu u 毗:“三 clly • 
which has been ad is fighting at tne same revolutioncx-y fron-： Pider t：^c 
dictator^iip of the prpl starlet «

RAPID ÏXT3ISIOIT O? TJ2 R3D AKff
IDecideÄ on *hy the Second Soviet Congre»s



The 8<nrlet Congreoe qqqb on record tmt as revealed in the report of 
Comrade Chu Teh th© oentrai government and military council have carried 
out the decisions of the Oret corrjvear^ The oongareas further gotw oE re» 
oord thet tne red army has aohie ved over./helming victories in Bnuihlng the 
four caxqpaiffns of imperialieui-iG. f and in repulsing the fifth one> thus o・ 
p«ning a bright perspective of captvvi.ng oue or more provinces in the ini« 
liai stage of the Soviet revolution^

During ceaeeleee fighting with the iCviT bandits the red aragr hM oteoled 
itself and enlarged itself » drawing hundreds of thousands of workers and 
peasants into its ranke? accompenied by the eleration in political conaci* 
ouaness end teohnlqueo It has pzoved th© genuine avaied foroe of th« him««s 
capable of fighting imperialiôm-luiT, flatting Japanene Uverialicaij fight* 
ing the 1 a»dl oj*d-bourgeo 1 »1 e 0 It has proved a vital force fighting for the 
émancipation of the xvorkero and peatiantd to th« last» JJnAw eondltiens of 
a life-öwd^death struggle with inq^e rial ism and Elff just at the preaent mo
ment the greatert efforts shall be nade to expand the red anqr to 1,000,ooc 
wit hin the shor t 血 timo possible ・

Mr St öf all? organite and 4rwr In wide »mm« of the toilers both »c 
in and vdthout the Soviet districts» Organise neu dirioione 砌d coms by 
turning to adrentag© the wealth of past «sqperienceso Strengthen the re
cruiting offices attached to the 8ovletsf and clear the rftclllating ele：xnx^ • 
Enlist only vorkerö end toilers« Bar the landlord and kulalee* stren.^theE 
the reserve of th© red ang that !•> the youth vanguarda 仙d red 少皿". 
Bal3e the polltical education «mong these unit“ Mike preparations for a 
transitiem from the ToXuntary to the oonvulsory enlistnent。

For purposes of co»0olitetim39 ÿurge the red araqr of alien elaa如 
rengthen th© leadership of the workers in the red arn(y3 Strun^then the 

leadership of the ^arty in the lAiole araor* Ueüce the red fighters conscious 
of fighting for the Soviets* Take concrete at^s for a closer contact of 
th© Mvsr 171 th the ma8808« Raise the constimis discipline in the red armye 
Helax&iion of discipline as well m okcmbIt« mmishment (above that fix- 
卒 by order) ahall not l>e penslvted* Mobilise nore coinraunists and ¥C for 

aray in o ?；ier to strengthen the poXltioal mchine and p 轨 rty organ Isa- 
tions within the red arn?yw

At the time military tmust be improved in conjunction
with th© elevation of polltlcml oonsoiou8nes8 and heroism among the red 
ftmiate« In modern waxwfare victory ©a» not be secured without a full exo 
quaintanc© vrith military science« 】ftich ur;»t be learned from the experience 
of the Soviet Union ir the protracted civil war,

A ner/ turn shall be effected In^the method of partisan x/arfare as well 
m In the ooiAPOsitig of the partisans Xith special en®haais on politic&l 
eiucat7Bart1àa»ß shall not act aentraxy to the policy of the Soviets 
and the party nor break "ay from tli« naèses« Place the activities of the 
partisans on the baiaia of the develqpumt of the mass Btruggle and land re・ 
volutioöu Turn euer ilia warfare into a nexr weapon in the hands* of the revo- 
lutioiio 号

Aaip“ Sum>!丄码上Q Rg May
Aniple_ provision shall be mde for the material needs of the re& arncr< 

In this oonneotiem th© increasè in th© production of rice and 日tor&ge of 
^ice are of vital importance a In the carrying of foreign t rade articJ 
nodded by the red arwy shall be secured at ail co^^Sa Road cons true 七 is】 
comes next gd plays a great role In the improvement of transport> Bv.r^u 
crucy and oorruption in this regard shall be fought againsx at rll

Svery Soviet ^pperatu^ and maen organisation are duty, bo^nc5 to s〔
the red ablate in*their u/rflinohiug bellicose mood against ；・

定山冷 The aajqp«dgi^to”d6・vrgk for the families of the red j h二

continued with redouMeA energy« The Soviets and mass organim•幕m sm二二 
ccrry oxi this ©awaign of theïJ own volition^ A ruthl^aa 毗ru咒：Le ⑷总応 升 
uirectea against those Who sabo<^ 七he orders of the Soviets in tala re
tards Large wasees of the workers and peasants shall be dravzn ixi to par- 
ti cipate in the oanq心

To shatter the encircling of the enemy the revolutionary Mli*
ttpry council eh^ll increase l^aaarahxP of the red anaies, iqäp out plâhs 

Sg fightings coordinate tie red armies undei a unified co;jmandt fight 9 
、諷顼枇決XI tho“ 就g laugh at the of the 旷毗“©

巴戈丄卵 regarda th3 red ar呼 ms the most udvanced guard in the Chi- 
誥穿J?兴弋严叭呼貨喀胛此effectif g空讯of* the Soviets. It calls on 
XiaatiJn WJ豎肌總鶴趣那ote-5 red 朗d to fight for the

’T?霁学 " —L
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1) Salt Biotings in Shniitwig y Jholcioiig mid Kiæigsu........................ P« I
/ 2) Studoiit8 Violontly Against loint Exmaiiiations............................ P< 2

3) ahinMO iMoisn in a How Fh 弓c ...........   宀 2

4) Anomer Victory of the Red J q.. ..........  ・P・ 5
5) A laiitarist Uar Iiocna JlgGir .....................    ?• 5

SALT R70TII Jf UT SHAIïTUITG CJ.I12ŒAÎT& & EIïjïG-SU 
.^gainst. Increase in:; Snlt Luxation

Tho 24% inarcaso in gab .lie by LTonIrine，towards tl^ aid of last yer.r has
in its 杏城ain serious roactn ons ar<ng the ess of iho poorer propio. 

血俭© past month fivo riotings? for oxruiplo, }*»avo taJr-?i place for tho sciznrc 
«É tffilt in the • winaos along tho coas^.OnJIp.^ 2久町:21 several thousand 
yBMttrtvy inclv ?<ig v/cmcn and Ghikgc备胡佻u够\7ith tho polioo 
In aa attempt tt> 0oi.f.o pal t stored' Ln The co^/orancntal rarchouse, result- 
iflg 如 5 caeualtion ・?!hn zu*c of \ho ? \oting as given by tho Sinvzenpao io 
4ciflUBUch tax GolXcaioci gu 汇 fh " * * *
pr&08 boostg up by heavy i;w:atio?3
. CQLosGly foliating i'b is anothc !
PM people on J ano 7 at nigh、

othorn boldly took salt ou‘；
salt aro voporto^ hmr

MSd prosrixiec stating tie弓 

ion) no longer able to

ruiio^ poci^mits con not buy salt at high 
Hc：^cc tho at*io；P)tcd seizure*
r.. ûtiàig "il Yihßicn, SJrmtwig, staged by 
tc> surpx'iso tho salt police vrhile sever:,1 
of tho govenmoxi七qI v/archousa, Largo quart- 
bcox; taken ent. Several days reports caiic 
the people in T/cihaiwoi ( formerly a Bri-

- bear tho «:orbitciit salt tax, gatherod
■OBO 5卫00. inàiviâuul/j uid seized 80,000 piculs of salt fron the 

«Mit WFQh&USO»
Xtt 删・ merpMt Cbeklacg aiii KLongsu, trzo • prosperous• provinces neeir l<an~ 

1BV* Also Bßoh to 业owu According to a moesago of tho KUT central news 
. JÉ・A <ha* 20 àbGBt IGO picul3 Of salt vzoro ÿrabbod by the riassos fron 

ial 1Nur<di<^ise iu Haans T3e*«iF Pukians, Chofciemge And the rioters 
ViVCkMUBQ «nd szaaehoA 5t to piocos« 400 hous^hölds in Clianrohœ;, 
SM& th» i)olico 5x b bMt fight • ( :-ho SiMwenpao, June 16,

flab 311» 199
M|W«q^Mh[ taaOf fiwMt iß a iccoasity for Hio nasses« It ought to bo 

ltat9 * tho aontrar/i tha XHl! h&& raised it fro: : year to
fllNlls is 恤* 06)0泌 largOBt itcc in Hio public rocoip-js of

診 of t^tal rewmie oxüy soxt tc cua塔ooe duties9 the major p&t七 

Mfill tMl crfZoveâ as eocur .ti os tor toroiga loaafio
・ 1» et Mit m&er 血 XKE if still sumopolisôd ixifluencial ncr*
I 111» v^at it was wAer tke FEebag Qogtas Sv械kNM by tho governs
* 阳血o 恤。说戲rt as wll as tho pweir W 皿比 at ex*
I^TliNNBp pxiae fjrcm the foXes :曲 ito price of 8&lt

耳 combination 疋 M^h. ga^olla at axplcitation of the
ïho ^Bbdllo h 匸 high 七ha $ it amants to 40 ad meh as tto

g< WCKtootivo 令d冷匕 $ not io coun;i 挺18 squacaea of g isardbT建 and go*

to 1ÇJ1 tho gallic iw ei<ht tïa&a ^itäi a teaäßnoy
»Om 血 hi@bLg 泗録聲逐 WÎ :;‘g址叽您Mg 2兮丈钮B W 却
9 &滋grty tn Im勺兹G；m vâunï the 富也泅迪翊血 to 2Q<<

/h^oà rtaiRisü；也肆加 1阳沅?S 心曲1坯1 ©ä込xins of ：4m
: -、• 1「I；「八
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In charge of the bonded \7arch0us0s have almost invariably resorted 
tice of fixing the salt with sanls and nud in order to reap a nuch 
fito High prices iaakc salt virtually a luxury to 1hc nasses 9 cs 
toilers who9 hit by econonic depression and ruroY ïmûnruptcy, axe 电

po^er to purchase salt along v.o.th o ther necessaries • On Jiuiç 18 tho , ]—
published a letter fgg north Shaisi saying that 11 recentlyt the (COMBI* 
fer to go withofut salt o^iiig to <ic lack of buying powo?r to 辭啦远“ 鼻必氐 

A similar informtion aono fron the Peiping social içv“琨iMLWl縄”04 
ixig that in Lihsicn and ïinghsier. Hopei (two rich 
price of salt compels the people so employ subs t$tu$08 rach as (NtttränKt* 
soda (The Eastern LÖ-scollany, Jur.j 1? 3.9345 Pol2)c

Deprived the power to buy salt, tho peaennte aro also fto UM mA* 
vrater coming fron the sea in Kiaagsue Here is an la ifeia
colwsns of tiio Sinwonp&o of June 13：uTho pcoplo in ChitunÉ 
su) who have been suffe^xr.^ fror' an acute mhortago in Mit in ÇQI 
the cheap rice ar^i hl曲 price of salt are intorl 
the attending arrost of dozens of then for tho si 
took a - 一

police served tho warning that the taking of 図 

in the same sense as snug^lingo Put “ 】 ’ … . …
ing of the police ani restored ti.e U.borty to tako salt mtwr to 伽8^邸顷1*.

These cold facts provo tho h possibility of alxAii "
bitant taxes uader fee K1S? reginio v/îiich actually xaisofi 

祠b亦 told by the 2US tae nefarious tax« “

Sob at BH 
little sa3.t vîatcr frœn a river swollen up bÿ 1^0 tlAft 9t tte MB* 破H 

idcM aalt wtev will 1» pnlritat 
same sense as snug^lingo Put a militant aBM sti^gjlA OVUHN^te

shliMi th« eo-akliflA^ exo— 
. os 遍 tax unAer the vc^ 

8logm of doing a^ny with it迥匕3 口唸令巳e仔 uust got ready to poy hitter taxes

SrßWSS ÂOAIÂSÏ JOD» HUB
ïn Taiy uan f Shansi o

The preaaotisn of tha 汕文nt syeton aa • MMOUi to restarilct the
liberty ot thcu^t 皿》mg 抚g ütw.ent^ has toocÄ laid Sm 切 ttbe KHT fascists 
in thoir polli?y of f^.oci^ing education täio OCNMktl^ 皿七 net with a
strong rebuff 2二也 辜如社眇：r of f. -e v^ioLlo oGuntry^ ftAXwot Iqr strikes of the 
studentso

Somo tiw in M^y the student3 of 曲二 远总导竝vaf MMlo schools at Nanüng 
rent on a joint 歹洽；Da @,学:1 运处宅:冷 joint exaMmtiOB *0 bo hold» On June 18» 
several thou^anä stuG^-ts of 17 mddlo eohools before the office
of tho edueutioHal cc^Mavionor r\t 垣,.yug and al级邂泌th the police and riili- 
tary, resultiiig in tä.e kiklid傅 a?诫 of soëmi 初・ She dty gates were
closed fer a vïâolc 心込 ïroublos are still browing in svltc of the ban 011 the 
pablicatiœi of suah nei«s- by 爲血■?ross as wll as tranonssion of sxicli nows by 
telog&ph aal siailv

Öft tfce mox^ing o£ 工3 tho mtudgts of 也o niâdlo >£|K>ola v/ont in groups ?■■:- 
fore the Y豳.on of tho educational coiaciissiœeT and & donoiistration fL ”
ther09 distributing CP ha址lb工Us •> They ox^mied pickote against the intorvon- 

of the police and Military» Several students caM to a clash v/ithe polie. 
V71121 batons and. flex ropes as neepm^. .2 a result isas^ votq vzoxmdod. Omo car •- 
tain of the bodyguard.^ was injure或 in the Bouth nith <w tooth cut off by a 
stone« A soldi or ws struckod in the eye w5.th ona oyoln^l smashed by stone • 
Kote than ton students xrcre injured by bayonets or ropOÉ nMlc others dorm- 
‘ 嵋 the of tho s七udeirt莊楓S°诫蠻羹AaS腔ß£*ft&ry in foar of trou-
VlM ixaaeâiatGly shut the gates of tho iraXlod city, thùfe interrupting the 
tntffic be饬©(溢 the mâ outsido of Äo caJ.l for 24 hours. Passengers
MÎttxig fxoB tMe railmy stations nero c^spolled to take a round-about nay in 
g四 to 參Ua «ättissian to 如 city«

Bob tM students wade a hole thx*o^；jh tho city mil vzith axes» etc. They 
UMlile to win in £ace of 丸曲 strong resistenec of the police and

A3 a result 36 wore arre^toä including four girls« The student
bote jMlBled a mss meeting to discuss how to deal ni讹 the affair of the brur- 
tallties of the police Mlittvry3 ho?/ to the arrested stiadmtsf etc.

a%TvhO3*ites blooksd ;^qvo a? tho 兮饥皿仇匸泅 by positing poliee 倉琏 璐斟"

taximi at the of eeoh s^hoolc ti*ho sxxugglo of th$ atodcirts is
stOl goW g 、、

—kVJCXS-3 
珞土珈60，珈曲*鳞j in â ïïœ Hm忘a

à



g Jlrno 1? tho^s>vcglo (brgcm of CC of CFC)飞笳込 
tiw ßcitivlcs of tho BUT faucist?j both old and now undor tho titlo of MThc j 
l,th Plonun of 01 and tho Chino so Rovolution11 ncdnly dovotod to on cnxmoiationf 
of tho chief thosos of tho 01 in thoir relation to tho dovoXopnont of tho j! 

rovolutioue Of spoaial inporbanao to us is that poj?t of the oditosiflOl 
iÄX13lx exposes tho real rolo, av tho present noinontc£ tho KE.ZD faeciat# n
in the partit.\ n China by inporialisn$ a rolo that is novz oœ^ottflagod mSoï 
various formt. y particularly tho now 2ife * novenont sot afßot sone tv;o nonthö 
ago uiidor tho aegi^ of Chian? Kai-sholr5 tho notorious han回口an of tho Ohiuoso

------------------ I ’ - p.fuiEJ 门a Aipr；厂肓亠“..一_g _______ _ ___

"The verioug 徐0毗;,oxv)of tho K：IT govomicioui ? whothor vvitli thoir eg令 at
N&nRixxg or Canton or Pulping, aro pr^atically fasciscd &s a :^oault of thair 
efforts in this cLiroat.ton^ ïhoy may havo a dobato on how to fa;;oi3o 朽uah qs 
the difforoncc betTroon Ch4.mg Kal-ahek vmo insists on xuiity for conetruotiw 
and Woxig Chin-wa:. who wiity thixugh ccnBtiaiotion^ 2?hoy may fov
spoils es a roflcctioi^ of tho g^owj.ng ooilier; ui：2】；e their :.nporiallt^ 口ms・ 
tera (oorrflicfc bo two on Ohicuig ? Wai.g? Ohon IKx2isuf Chen Ch:诧 Hîx HaioMnt
ota) tt 2ho attempt to Elrr- a Mf.àlo g^ounr.壬^小:)nation oM ^avol»!-
tion has fai.lecL as ixi Pho omo of •'Jie pooplo1 b govemnon^ in Xflulc:Lontt T^.b ô€<* 
coleratos the process of two extremes ? the ranpancy Ox faaci0tc，and tho xnp* 
14 grovrih of tho revolution,

HHot e ont ont with its existent e as a snail, soorot jrgtmiactiont Ohinoeo 
fascism attend bo tc fo^Q an open jarty giM to thnart the i^ovalutiomry MVS 
mont by bribery, l:icmFpixxg and aei8aesinat?.one Y；±th thio oni in viw th© fol- 
lowing stops are being -taken: fascissation of tho army In tho drlvo a^ain^t 
tho Soviets^ ban oxi tho talks about resistcnco to Japan, ?bandit^@v|^ro**lcn, 
and cultural control in Phan^liai factories and Qchool8? tho "burning as®- 
proB8ioxi of revolutionary end libc ral books j, -bho attack on filn ociapmlos and 
Book @toros； tho ap], trance of isa力y periodicalh of n 袞龜 a fasalt^ts na»
tixro with the advocacy of Sa^-mxnlsm to Lo roplaacd by fascist:the dooftKul 
for tho rostoratio：^ of ïsun-li (h：)a(l of tho party) hcadod by Ohiö»< Xai«*shokr 
finally now life mov^onr&y al3. dosigiiod tc fom a:i opoix party and to es
tablish an opon dictatorhînp,» Oth,)r militariste cœc tollcùln^ the example of 
Chlxiag Kai-shok. So with the politicians.. i?ar iron 皿 th加牝泄o熬 of the 
strength of the landlord-bourgeoisie ? This is pnsitivoXy a woahzxese in tho 
landlorä-bourgeoaio machinecn

nKUT fasciats are charactoria^l by tho
1) The KIF fas oints are tho xnoet roaati om:?y :d'ac bi on of th© Chinose loud- 

lord*bourgeo& 1 o who ©xidoavor to roscuo tho rale o£ inperlalifrœ tho 
exieting rovolutionary crisis witli tho mo已七 borroristic and arael mothoàs un
der the protection of izaporlalism^ They grow i.n tho very bosom of tho KMT and 
aisi at tho conpleto faecizatlon of the KHT? ・Shwcby hoping to proclaixa a 
ftdLl-fledged faBcist dictatorship over tho r/hoLo ccvntxyti

2) The KUT faBaists aro tho most troachcrrcu^ and âlsgraooful in dlroat 
oontrast with tho □hauvirlst-faaotsts in Shiro&o & Undos* 1 nationallina1 they 
ravive the antiquatacL ^lave morality 他心先ue云 out slaves (out ctf ChinoBo) 
for toperialiOT^ thus pavä.n^ the r/ay for the injoxlaliet dlvieion of China.

MThe haxigiean Chiang KaiyhoX s?ioutoci :LgGXy g： Nanohcu^: Boatli to t^ioso 
who still talk about roai^tonoo to Japanc Tl>o fur;cist mporJB and statesionts 
declarG publioly that tho of *Man5htîria ani Johol to Japaneee imperlalisn 
natters littlo proviô.od tho conw;lists uaa bo oxcemi«atod0 In thoir view 
the inpoxlaliet divlsioxi of China dues no harm to tho Im^lora-bourgoieie> 
only th© workora and peasants alone boing hurt

Tho Now Lifo Movœont■ •«*-- et——h—■•"・• w 、«♦

nTo help inperlali^a in ite at taek on CMiia tho EM?) fascists have rooont- 
ly ttxrcxm constaorably moro in^o the compol^i against tho Soviata aal redoub» 
led their energy in tho extonsion of ©lave oducutifct InoariaatQd in tho new 
life mowmemt.

HAuong -Mao five basic rules ot the nor/ lifo unvonoxrt »ot a pa-
triotlo slogan is fowxX such as 1 Msist^ae to fox»oigii povzo^ö1 pro-
alained by Ohineso otatists (nationalists). ..»ax七 royalty rovo»

.luüôxiary leader; meaning SMaxig KaiYh&k, t：ia HLEf fasai^ts put fonnucA an- 
O'thoT slogasis National rooovoay»

HIn a speodi at Kanchang <m 眄b・12, Chic呼 Kai-Äolc oloarly 如eft fna-
tlonal recor©Ty, in the followixig toxw» At tSo voiy oatsot Ohiaag atic«& 
wtKrtàer it is possll^d to arrive 如 xiatlon with tJie oo-öxLat«w>« of tho 
in Klaxtgsio He.tüejreîOTB 阳抚出曲 ow» 7% «f idxdg卿:bis 这加占p屯ft 
如 3曲@切 Wil after tähe yoacnrcûl of this fomUaMft «Si面fl(ü

坯5曲竝血 E of tîxo ^uosUont Oiiiasg â» â «ok**
j 「 •「「「 ： ' 卡 ■■ -1

滋陷” 
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vojsgcr Of inrcrialien has sot l;lnsolf tho task of clearing the connunists for 
iupcrialiets. Heroin lios tho docicivc si-;iificaiioc of the 5th campaign of 
Chimig Kai-shek«

••National recovery Dust roly on Li (namiors) and Tsci (shone) for its reaè 
lissatian"9 s^ys Chiang*, who v/iahoc to ooncoal his betrayal of national intex^- 
cats with those solox^n vzords• Although Chinng is disqualified to speak on 七his 
subjecttyet vndor tho oloak of Li and Tsoi he may, he hopes y succeed in divertin. 
xng tho naescs from the revolutionary path bv prcaohing the old fashioned no- 
ralityo Accax'dlng to the fescista papers thu lifc novcnont is a portion of tho 
program of national recovori^ and old norality tho soul of tho nev/ life nova- 
non v ■

t9Chiang vrants to educate the nasses in tho spirit of old i.iorrality throu^i 
the police and sohoolt Old morality and batons of tlio police aro precisoly 
the weapons nooded by iuporialisn to attack China.

Thus iLt is clear that tho now activitios of tho KE 迎 fas cits have but one 
purpose: preparing noro ground for tho imperialist division of China. The fas-* 
eists can not aM doro not indulgo in such dcmasogical propaganda as • against 
Vemailloe1 advanced by Hitler or • restoration of tho old glorious Ronan En- 
pirc1 preached by lîUBSolinl« ïïatilml" plirasos on thoir lips arc ncro cvS-doaiccs 
of thclr Mtrayai. cianour for War

HChinese fascists are clamouring for a v?orld v/ar, mi inporialist vzorld 
war, in response to thoir brothers in Europe vzho agitate and orgaiiizc that 
v/ar» They aro thirsty for an inpori.alist vzur on tho Soviet Union and Chinese 
revolution « Prolltarione of tho v/holo world aro fighting ngainst the world 
v/ar primrily alxwd ct tho Soviot Union and Chinese rovolution but Chinese 
fascists enploy thoir whole propaganda nachino in ugita七ion for a second vzorld 
v/ary dissouixiatix&g illusioxis onong; tho msscs and diverting tho口 fron the an- 
tiinporialist 8trixggloo Chinoae fascists aro proparing Chino :te as tho ba七tlo- 
field and tho Chinose people as tho caxuion fodder for inporialisn<

4) As eaid beforo, OhinGeo fascists dare not indu] froely in national 
phrasoo nor dare tlioy employ such v/ords as 1 rovolution1 and 1 socialism• to 
cover their role as lackey to ccpitalisn^ They noroly doclaro in favour and 
support of the old TGgino « Tho fascist papors openly preach that hWo nust re
frain froa aiy action ininioal to the public pcaco and order and grow in 
sutroiigth wider conditions of mintoriaiicc of tho stat\xs quo in China11 •

This doos not moan in the loast that Chinos。fascists have no national 
emd social phraooe whatsoevox% They arc actively agitating for 1 tochnioal co
operation with the loaguo of nations'； 1 opening tho northv/ost* > •controlled 
and planned econcMay1, ^collaboration botvzoon labour and capital1, haalcing the 
greatest efforts to push! construction1 ? otc^ all for tho naintenancc of the 
rule of inporialisn-lexxdlord*bourG30sio, for tho norc sovero exploitation of 
•tho Chinose toilers 9 for loading tho Chine8o uassos to tho road of hwijcr, fs- 
Liino, doath, and colonial slnveiya

5) For the abovo roasons Chine so fesoists ^rc 二 ore afrc.ld of 叮 u m “ z
than their brothers in Surope • Their idoological poverty nakes 兰、沁喜 禺 誓舖冷. 
for any nass xaovonont« They dare not wraï"Ï1 ro vritl’iia r; •
enviroxmont^ Chinoso fascists depend on troops, polloo,
revolutionary rcyaogades and the uppor otratm of :Intolloatunls in og., <： - xt 
with their Buro^ui brothors who appoal to tho ruinod poaeonts 9 hcmdl ct磴十 
employees, officiale and tho deolaseod olenonts in big cities v/ith an 土ubheE 
^fion to break into 切。working class.

,fEuropan fascists have a mes exraecL organisation vzliich is lacking t-io 
Chinese fascist canp. The fascist bluo shirts vxidor Chiang Kxd-shek aro a 巳- 
cret body resting on blind disciçlino and tho mutual watch of its nosers. 
Chinese fascists mobil!so -äie ontlro polico forco and dotoctivoc on overy 二：、・ 
^oral day to prevent any deiacnstac tion vzhilo Duropan fascists pen；it and or
ganize cor talxi anti-foreign donoxuitrations Ä

Hïhi0 does not noan that China so fascists mice no appeal to the nasses. 
Thoy are iuet buyixig tho labour contractors and baolOTard v/orkors r appealing 
to tho kalaks in the village orgrniaing the now lifo novonont in support of 
the old rogiEio (regino anciont) r a movodoM that ains at taking docile slaves 
out of 如 Chinese people for iwpcxlali^n,

MSuoh aro the chara c t ero s tic s of CMnoso f asci en with, tho bittorcst fooliiigs 
agâlxwt the Ohineso rovo3.utioiiy the Chino so Soviots and tho USSR. Ohinoeo fae*» 

Is the most faithful servant of iuporiali^M
«All countorrovolut 1 ona:cy group討 iis China, fron social domocrs^yi tho 3rd 

no2rtyf to Trot^lûst^ < have openly Mnds with tho fascists f ospoelally
after the collc^so tko people s 沪了皿沖螟讥 in Pulilon^

»W© are pxetty ezg with tho p^rvietpûtiox^ of nillione of militant 
tiolors 恤© 工pvohrbiœaary in eble xo cxneh the fascists**
tenpcKristo in the '03xL^.;<,
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MOTHER VIOT0RY OP 诡 RED AMCT

On Kay 29 a portion of the red axqy cmnihilr^cd one ttOl tatgade of the 
SO愉 division of the MIET bandits in tho eastern part of Soslan f 7uMon> aap- 
turte^ 800 riflesf 20 mchinc guns, 50 picvl© of bullets for the casm血"ioor 
000 rmmds of aoBunition»

A miTABIST 丸AR LOOMING ÂGAIB
Beginning a week agof the Canton 'Rational Defencef Conference has 

eme to a concluelœi, doolaxlngthat all W lenders präsent at the nectl^ 
agrood on 如 need for groetcr efforts being made In the joint campaign a* 
gainst the Soviets in Kiemg@if for eloecr cooporation between Canton emd Nan- 
king In tho Ldlitarjr field vls-e*vis the cmonmfirts The W leaders of the 
©outWeet pledged TOcnsolvcs to noJs nore strenuous exertions in the nareh a 
Soviet territory.

切 at the Confereng
Under tho guiso of national defence nilltarlste gathered at Canton fron 

Shanghai as well as frori the swth< Ge如 Chiang Fef-chenp porsonal delegate 
of Chinng Kai-*0hcfcf first went to Canton, telling Gon« Chen Chiten^ (priori 
oX 血an护ung) to speed up his drive on the ccmunists in Klengel as well as 
to aid Kmikiiig in the work of urlficatlœir The latter phrase my mean dif* 
feront things to the different r ilitarist^< In the case of Chen Chitong wxf』 
flcatlon signifies handing ovor Esraixgtw^ to Chiang Kai-shok which he and *；； 
mstcr^ British icqporiallsm^are quite wwilling to do* To Hu Han^»inf Hio 
mstcr polltician nevr living In rctirOTicnt in Hong Kozigf Chiang1 s wixflaa^ 
tien noons cutting off hie relations Mth Canton (his rinoncial reserroir) 
ae well as sxipportixi^ Hmddng in its present surrender to Japanese imperial* 
isn to which he Is oppoeod for We eiuplo reason that ho wants to teep the 
tmti-Japancso slogan as a woapon io wto popular sympathy and postpone the ca
pitulation until his rise to pov^r at Nanking. Viewed fraa the an^le of the 
&mng8i militarists, ChdLong1© xmlfication la a great throat to them and their 
met or I Pronoh InporlalisB, vdiicä has jwt succoodcd in laying a firmr hand 
<m the wcrlords of 血angedl (adjacent to Prcnch IMo*Chiaa) »

Whatever the Implications unification, the EXIT Mlltarlst^ cancelled 
riust teko up tho nattor and tolx it over onong tticnsolvc© behind closed 
doors f ospocially at the newnt vAicn the rod axr収 has scored initial sueeosn 
in repulsing tlio KIEE 5th campaign»

Besides Chiang Pei*亦呦 and Gon« Shell Yao, both *oprcsei^ativo@ of Chi加 
K£d«sholc9 ttie Canton canfaronce le attended by Ho Citlon, dictator of Hunan； 
Pol Tswig^hsi« dictator of Kwangsi; Chon Chitong, dictator of Wangtungj Ge ：・ 
Li Cinm^0nf aid to P01f anA a xxuubcr of remking ntlltaxy officers r Politic：；- 
ans aro cocolndod on tho grotmd that tho conforoncc concerns national defem 
and cco.iwil0t*8uppT@0«lon clone,, Praotioally all the nilltary dictators or 
tho oouthoni proHneoft have honoro4 tho ccmforenco vzith their proecnce 9 a 
fact that has gouso& >yecial anxiety awons tho public ♦ S^c Japanese ovmed 
peeper, Kinns üaft Cluni 5&or has followed tiie tetaett proceedings of the con- 
fcronco with spoclal interest caA ccmsidarod the conference as an antrnhiarv 
Kai^ehok gathoring9

Doelgiong of the Conferonc©
According to *öio inwrviOTzs granted to tho press 尊 tho mill tarts ts 处 

conforonco roaohod the dodslon to finish the ocucxpaign agaixwt tho Soviets 
at an earlier deto W closer cooporation between Nanking and Canton, As to 
national dofonco the conforonoo aopartod from tho original objective and w> 
notmeed that xioasuros for ziatlmuil dcfonco shall be lndofixiltely postponod 
in ordor to avoid uiBundorstandin^s with Japan» The troachorous character 
of tho 3Œ3J nilitariets is tiras ©ntiroly laid bare. WS Mlitaristö, politi
ciens and fasalets aro all tho easio in ono roepoots capitulât!cm to 如po・ 
rialira«îho concontration, at prosontt of 恤c major part of the KMT bandit fore- 
os against ttio Soviots doos not? howeverf oxcludo tlxo possibility of* anoth*- 
or MXlturlst war (a vmr amgg tho ^dLlitaxlets) in tho noar future« The ox* 
pension of Chiang18 lnfluoxxco at the oxponso of other niXitariets with tho 
affBiBtanco fron xoMLo is pr&otioally tantraaovnt to 如 wtdg^g^of 如 Japan- 

ro of influonoo in China. It can not go on witlwu席学ife o»^W to 
Aacrioon mA Vronoh SworialieB v/ho have vital torritorlAl wwaa*

■他 fm 血ti血 tus4 Ironoh impeHali«a the scuthexn
—---- - ---- 丄 ° 如* of Chiang Kai-irttoîc

M 09 if 1 to go尊 bofty.
X 加 M* 9f • X gWH aU
SnoMftwtanc nowr wU* 1 Mr Mw» mmstonno« B V S
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Ï^OERS

1)愆论 Volimteexs in Kirin teored îh?o More Victorios 
2j Icg iic Koconstruotim 8 the SogeM 飞 *********

3) Nanking Pleased Japen by eoZQ 逹汽于吟…二
4) Rescue Rovolutiana^y Lcaà< rs Zœa Marking Raxgm

VOIMSRS DÎ KIBX3Ï SVOH^J TOO [g® VldORTES
Ono Kuttwy 血啦 Umtâig期 Wo呼

**♦♦&.* t • * » •••■
Follwing thoir praviaua su tcossos » the wlmtoors in Umclmria have 

recently oocupioa tno norc inpoi'tant eitles in : ; x*in: Hsulan gloh 18 <mly 
50 nilos fron the capitc-u of Ki^ln cuM Lunç caiin Tdon> also Imwi wàar 
the nano of mtaog* which scrv: s as a aistributiTc eant^c in W ayaa of 
沁皿 5J&Sj In tho latter district wxs located 0q Chinese œxstœiB house 
before the occupation of ïfonohveia by the Japanese«

'理g Volunteer Attack•.・WW•“ -■卯 n■■町—w. *■■!■■ ■■» ■创 ♦
Aoöoi ^Xng to info：£mtion wwitixi^ frou Japtuicsc souz^os the volgtQwre 

g Juno 22 attaokeâ Lu^ogu in (he uoming aM> aftor sqvwo fighting Mtäti 
the Japanese 卞ook tho vâxolo oicy in the ctftoxttoan« Only $00 voluatocrs 
to金 part in the offonsiva^ They stil\ keep olty. By Its Miraage of 
Jmo 2? the tTapencso Dontung xum aseioy ixifomodl v- that about lt000 vol* 
uiitoors bosi當E the towxt of Lcotsccv Koltao g Jux;c 26 onA uttaeîcoà go 
troops one ，丄loo by a surprise, disa^Tiing the polieo ontiroly. Aft<^r txw 
deg of figting they r：uoooQdcd in gpmœing the tonn«

Hsulan gs taken wcoks oarliQ^> AGcorâing to the UlUtot Kress > A* 
MTign. SQvexd huM:?o^ volwtcor^ :ùÆhod an on 愉q Iwlg last
Friday end dQfoatod the 辭或H百sottxn^ :-too nil the prisonere hold in 
the jails©

Serious fighting took pgex in otn^r olxgs of 12»iàhuxicu On June 27 
the Sinnœipao of Shênmial gave out Uio ?ollowixiG gm The Kirin volun* 
toers nœ:bcxins sono o3030 bos ) ogcâ liston^ aàniaUtQring a irttel biw
to tho Japcmcao guaxiweg f oil >v/q4 on ^vno 23 by another attao& of th© vol» 
witaars v?ho àcsoenàoâ q“ Tung Kiaßg Bteion* ?ing Htimi lies to noYtâi of 
Hsulon 冋 on tho aouthoast of 血rbiü väiIIö Tung Klang 18 situated at 恤© 
confluonco of tho SungE and ZEIm% gilt© noat 环 Sövlot fronUor» 
射 skillful tactios tho ho^oic volmtctors apoxfttoà MogsZly in regions 
heavily suardoi by tho Capones)and thoiT papote 3M« fSAt ohaitoxe
地© theory of tho KMT ；haP dhtna too inpotent to fight against
Japcoxcso itiporialisn.

The high pressuro of Japo^oae officials mong *© 血nahgZa troops 
helps tho latter aons:Uorab2^ in c(x%k< to thoir 曲如皿！ ◎塑èagme劉. 
do Uöauhglan eoldiors hero boon Bubjoatoà to urSaraZ© mltooatoMïtt 
Kw thoy ÿaeo tiiô Gangœ? of bci»g diswoliro4> to be x^La©o& tqr oi 
血o aro uon^idorad by tho Jape us n^ro reliablo< Xbo toiràlutl 
klnälcd by tho volxinteors have boon ixuttxwmtal la nlàas 
aaong tho Bonchurian azx^^ #

Qa Jwo 21 200 aavalxy stationed in Kftlanjn» V a Jg«« 
Wall) rovoltoâ aguirus专 tho oppression ot Japanese Qftiola3A o 
the S^stoxv IMsaulotme ï'hoy put © BtiJJT rosisteneo to tho 
皿切。 -

A naok earlier ono如g mtiny ms xvTOrtoà fr«i EaiWx 
血gnrv agonoy« A scctlon, of 如 血agurlsa troow atntioaeA Z 
0ÖQ g tne oastoxn lino 虽 tho Cblno^e 撇Said 
•ib^ja R血g Wn u battla w< Sttmç W
“ ÜB 血o jNtgiQQd lQjFol> WLoh gth ulto« »

2 tho ä^itlmers cmawleA In esoavtog to 1



SCOigC XXOrSTjUCTIOF 0? KÖ SOTIES 
A Dcoieion .vdoptod by tHo 

Socœiâ Soviet Coxi^oss

In areas controlled by inpord xLisn sM Ix^iälts nro pronolon* <ow 
in tho rcalw of gt Ionel cconony and Tuint un^ployrcnt. atervatim 
Mo^s of the toilixiG nasses räicroas \xndcr tlx Soviots ccaaonie lxsgaKyvâOiQnt 
stenâs out diotinctly Trith tho attaading onGlloxaticm in tbo lot cat 
warlwrs nnd peasants > cspooielly during the coimo of lest ygLthcHk« g 
the oxceution by the contrul govoraaont of tho occmonlc policy1 2 âoalAM g 
by tho first Soviet cœigross in apitc of the ratbloss attad： ooA 'moqbcI« 

^blockade of inporiolian emd KIST hcnâltô«

1) Further inorocso in production“ The Soviets 口ust v?adcrtako this taele
in oonnection vzith agïiculture by lavmcMng noro ploiif^xins canpaigns a by 
pxo^tically solving tho diftioulties of tjxa such as the lack of
由品iiig ax叫 ôccdst fertiliserst irrigation, labour cxid capital. Tho Soviete 
nust onoourago tho peasants to j：om nutml eld cooncrativos9 o・g・, labwr 
mtual aid9 droMxig oxen, fcrtiLizorst etc., sot up cxpoHncntal stations・ 
open pasturage growids, cduoati ig the peasantry in tho seJ ontific lai<mlQdço 
or hew to fight the haxnful ins acts, floods and àrovfjli't ? ate« Indispexisa-* 
>lo crops as cot七g. ehall be planted in Sovict territory, forestry pro- 
tootod by plaxming.

2) Snail production by handicraft shall bo onoouraped5 particiilarly of 
thoea articlos vrhich oro of vital inportancc to the nar. exporte tien“ and 
emiswption of tho nasses • The Soviote nust holp in the forœtion of pre* 
âuctlon cooycrativos conposcd of uaonployod, ix).dopondcir?; v/orkcra, hcuadi-* 
ornfiæicnt pousonts 9 utrsorMng racœwafex/rïSKœàhââ capital cs euch as pos
sible in thia cnterprisc. Bito^risoa； confisoatpd by t：ic Soviots nay ba 
j^Lvan over to then for oporation enthtor by gio or by contract o Under cer
tain QOiiditions tlic Soviets nay operate stato enterprises asf for ixistancof 
Wigston> cloth, paporF otcr but oust rofrain fron attonpting at giopa辽 
of produotiexQ just ct the pr3scnt nonento At present ov.r coavral gs攵 
^st9 k&i of aiding the c.ovclopi:ont of yroduc-çioii coopor^tivoc both Tri.th
口enoy end non as nell as ^tronctUoiiins our lenaorship over tlxona

Labour Enthusiacn
航gag tho workers und pensants IQGcrn* cnthueiatBU shall bn 3?aisoi 

as a stop towurAs fnrtiicr increase in produotion>
çaà in viovfî tharo ehn.ii bo dçvolo^câL as v/idoly os posslbXP th© 

tÉlftagGd ooâ ca^tition in produetionv ^xonplaxy pogqtw md facicMà«

Production 2uw incrooscd conaidan^bly os a r<Mralt of tho pXau^hlias co»* 
paifios launched by the Soviets to cro^80 tho tolling nfiwos to groâlær cn^ 
l^uMâsn for ItibQur. Brno prWuott«Mof Moo 1& h&s soawiO 巧赚 t
that in TuMcn-OhcMancHClahgsi by tsorot as ©trot Elk 应 yoem
before. The inoroaso In ccroal proAnetiai is oven grocer» VhXIac loml gi 
docrocscd in aag;o on a grend ；】calo・ Uoro than 2®h83 ZNxm of srmpy lanft 
ms roclaiccd last yoor« Revival has tecon obsonr^d In moll laftuotales ns 1* 
mi, clothesf lino, paper» coal, tun©rton. salt, oilf ote*

The ooopomtivc iiovanont ^bodying produotlvo. c(suraD|tlWt arodit > pro* 
vision coopers tlvcs rceultd in tho cnlistramt of avor 500,80 zmMors« lu 
certain districts 50^ of the population Jias joined the odöporativoSe ISmiplg 
txro not lacking rrliich shov/ the c irollnoni; of nholo viHyos. Those £l@autic 
mas organiaations mintaln dore roWojwJiipo with tho forolg traà© W* 
reaut food office and govegnenZ aUops of iäic Soviotst zÄ Iwo TQoeivqd 
conoidcrablo eld fron tho Sovio;s rogerdins gd porsonaol. E6g・
less to say, the cooperatives mp all contrail sod in sono sort of hi^xcr g* 
gonizatiems,

TM food office and- trade Viroau liavc rç ^iotored ere： t Gcblovcnants in 
stabillsiiig prices and storage 丿f rice. The cooperatives con^xigted Greatly 
t<X7ard8 the supplies to the rod amy os noil ae togrds sho uncliorattQQ In 
the llfa of the toiXors in tlxa villcçc. •:ith tho inaiicur ticni of tUo dapart* 
nent of national econorv? the a^onoriic reconstruction of the Soviots ha® 
t>con carried on in a planned nay, that is, on tho princir^ci of 应心nod gon- 
W«Theso aohicvouQnts in the field of ocononics prove conclusSvoly that 
the Soviots can build up a now ggonic order on tho ruirs of tho old us well 
as lead xiä organiso tho cconoui.c life of the œsscs^
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to trado uo3opo?.j^ 
to drew in privat«

shall bo roTTGrdod. So too vdtli tho productive corps nod iadividud mxSæ, 
all hcroo8 on tho labour “gon piny 二 ^roctcr rolo in agy；
cultural emd industrial produotTroduotivity of Xnbowr la aêd^
priées nay bo incroescd provided t?io vorkoro cemstmt to It for tho finollon^ 
tig of their otii lifo» TMe shall be doua imAàr sunrBilltmco oî tiio SarvlotS 
and txndo glons. Tho comwiist S&tuxSy shall Mro上 real Boglimifig ri^bt 
tray. Tho coœiuiiist 毗titudc to labour bScII bo ixdo oloart first of allt to 
stato ontorpxlso8 > at tho smo tLne oduoctiiig t!io rorkore in 如 olaocttitni»r 
truth that norkors 血。rondor seryicos to tbo Soviota arc. lapo&1^切 tioxim 
Ing for thoir omi find ononcipntlon cuid the victoiy of sooiolifiae Xmout ” 
disciplino obsorved in tho Sovi^t ontorprifios shall boxvo as aa csooplc 
proletarian discipllno » All invaations lilroly to Taite pro&uotlvity elä江1 ro- 
ccivc hish rovard fron the Soviets • titiinixic of 归ilod labour is of sjw・・ 
cicl inportcaicc to inoroaso in production»

Devslqiwnt of Ttq&q 卡

IntGr-provincicl trade > that ïs. tZ© v?ith noa*Soviot dlBtxlctfla oXhll 
be dovclôpoà nt all costs to uoot rovolutioaory aocAs oxid to facilitate 
iupxpvoziont in tho lifo of tho toiling ；3nsso8« In splto of tho econonio bl<xf> 
ado of the onciuy the najor prod acts or tho Soviet âletriota as. c.g»t ton^rtk 
paper, tinber, rice, otcf shrill bo axportod in axoZim^o for salt cm olo诵 
ixi è^oat donand ^.TitMn tho Sovlct borders < Ic*£orehip over tâo tmAo osçta» 
shall be stro:^hc:icd • Tho Soviote proclain frooâaa of traâo in oajocitlon 

■ ■ \rhioh Is falJaolovug at p^CBont# Swiot txttAa ormne ou^rt
. o capital :ruolx gb possiblo • ïhc Soviets hero tho oustœis 

as an off octivc v/o&pon for tho rc^^lation of trade ni th non*Sovièt toxritosTr 
The Soviets iniet äovoto cßßisidoyablo attontion to tho boinneo of trade bc* 
♦rzcoii the Soviet and non*Sovic,t distroits»

5) In tho dovolopncnt of Öoviot trade tho o(xi8W；:ption oooporativos liavo
a special rolo to piety. It is tho intoxnediaxy through v/hioli tho tollies dt/h, 
os oan buy articles at roduccd prices but 3011 their om products 毗 lii^ior 
pricoe» Tho flon of goods citac r to or fis tho noesruxts is accoloratod by 
the consumption cocporativos • W,?^ou^h tha ooopoiotivos tho Soviots can xioin- 
tain rido oontnet (dire；t) ：7i+；i tho broad mssos in the ooo:io:;dLc fioldt and 
thus nobilizG tho^i arou id Asido fron contxclieixiv 3° oonsuiiptioii oo-
opomtivos in c fron the cori;ro 已om to the hoious tho Soviots
should help thoi; be th \7f.th :.iono; - 口応 i\Qno ïha coopcrctlvos slicll dxw in 0* 
vory ono of tho toilers mid in?：rovc i^s -?orl: as v;oll • ? ：odcl cocporativcs 
should bo sot up< Tr.o nerkors c:id po^sxrbrj nust bo civen to widerstand that 
the oooporativc Is ct：】 offootivo v;capo;a in tho otrucGlo asninat tho monopoly 
and spociXlntion of tho rdokod i^orctoi-^ cuid lralcl:s, also a rroapon for tho u- 
nollpintion of thoir orni lot *

2hn Pood Protlon
1' mum*wb «*«»- «w*'e««i-、 •

6) Tho solution of tho xood ^roblon is the 徂少七tnel: in tho oconoiiic 
roo oust motion of tho Soviots at tho x^rosant nonont > 21ic food office lias do:ac 
sonot^iins in tl:o distribution of food emd ixi tho stabilisation of tho price 
of food but but it hce novor solved tUo probion ns a vrholo • Acuto food short- 
ago vhioh throbtemod us la旨七 spzl屯 end rail is still a rxiiacc at present • 
Undor tho ocntrr.1 ßovorxuiont a food coL'xiissariat shell bo created in charge 
of o2：portation ruid distribution of food to^othcr vith Stabilization of tho 
prioo, insurinß abovo all Qdoquatc 日gply to tho red 二:my. the Soviots cig 
the n^ssosa The nox? coimissariat uust proaood vÆth tho invostic^tion of food, 
its storage end trehsportotian, ota. Sut food nouonoljr is ixindvisablo at 
prosont. The solution of tho foôd pro'blœi dopoxids on tho orgnissQtdon of 
food cooporctivoe by tho xia^oos/ coopcrativos 七hevt slicll fom tho bc-sis of 
tho food ooriiissarlatû îho ooxnissarlat uust nust onorsctically dovolop tho 
food oooporntivos conposod of nnd supportoä by tho œssos »

7) 里沁 Xnol: of capital 16 ono of tho stasscrinc difficult!os oonfrontiiis 
tho prosit ooononio ûovolopnmt of tho Soviets, Tho Soviots have uood pri* 
veto onpital and iiwcstoixits fron tho nooses but only to an iiisufficiont do- 
pg. TM state baxdx has little to show bosidos issuiiic coins > adixLiiistorinc 
fuiiÀa for tho stato traasw?j^? ^racoiviivj deposits ? otc. All thoso nedtaossos 
in ooanootion vdth tho steto basU: cast bo ovorocao i:i ordor to ralio possible 
groatcr accw^ilation of So^det oap:ltcl>

ÏI10 Issue o£ ?apcy 2.*orcy
8) Tho Soviots mst bo vory agrafai in tho issue of papor nonoy• Itapro-

oicitl©：! in paper is InovitcKlo 血qa thoro :Lg o:scoö3 of ovor tho do
［心口d of tho m3?'rot • Shoxi Xollor^ mag" i?à ^:?iccs ^x^ravation of tM 
lot X tho toilers liko3<y to ^oopxriiao 住m cC,Xl:^ao ^at\?oon •血。woxkerö and 
ÿftemnts* UMqx1 the conditions of a con泌汀灯:心 ^cvoiu*ti(^inx7 tMo Soviets
tOPO àacipelîod at tines to aovo^ <10 dofioi'i by iesvdLxis no^o i^por but the
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Soviot r-ovor^ ent should resort to mother nothod rioro fitfàl, ^l^cixis the 
加F er of 护 o revolutienry r.^r or the Q^rloitiîig dieses, i?icroaeiix； tnxa* 
tion darinr: tho urrard uoverent c:： Soviet oco二皿齐 xlio absorption of casli 
thrmvâi the dovolo^-iont of the 幻:点c ./ith the con-Sovict äistxlcts uid 山乂； 

tatl^on tlic exportation of silver po necausû^ for expe^dinc the P^cr of 
the narkot to absorb papor 比瑕 uplioldi?^ 处q dr?©:呼 忸吒XJ,C 需予" 

in su^ort of ixvoci* nay proö.ucc r. cor C3.foct in bolstering up tao 严刖‘七g 款衽.Tho ^iGTûss' appeals te tlio grg沁徂沁“ Soviets for 警 

stoSs Smrds rcÆiPtio;i%f •仏 w唇"呼?巴如严 nxiy rcst^ction; Our 
ôor^des in that district Kiall nr.dorsteid that 如ly Sc brruich of .the stete 
ban!: Ms tho ri^it to isuue payerr. 一

S^ilnuxteiiopus v?i*t].i i'bs iaj.li*tcTy 毗t&clx c^d octxionic blockade iiworcilisi^ 
尹a —T bc^idits Mil auroly use jeorri^it landlords, 2.crctots end capitalists 
to^ start trouble in the rear of t,ho Soriots &6t ©•£•, lockout, closixirs. 
saootago, ate,to peek 12io oeæo^y of g> Soviotsf to injuro 畑of 
??vi严 paper, to thrw coiiJusion into eùrrcsjr. She Soviets mst dotorai^cdlv 
£1’七 a-Mnst 切。coiintoxTovolutionaiy çctivitice of «ic cr/oitrlists, 1 
lo严s 7-ad :xrche^ts by üotizis out puniß：rxGntö fvari fi^os, h^rd lebour, ir：- 
pï°iôon：ciit, ctxafiscatioii *&o dg址 Bccitczico •盒t the soc tine the
Soviets t ^l'；ays alort to tho îiifiltoôt àogr3cf sZioulâ sovoroly^ pmish the theft, 
subotcy, corruption of the countoroovoluiionMJios Täio cone en! thcusolvos 
i二 tho Soviet covGxmonto Control of pro&ucUac by tbo :TOTîrer nust bc ir* 
mediately in p^Svato cn3r加as ixLth c viœ? to nvorti:^ the countor-
rovolution^rj* activities of tîic ocpl^ista» 30 as te t：:osc capitalists 
end riorcl^tö Mo obscure the Irer, tJjo S Tiots rawt protect tlioir life 处乂 

property 士二cludiy thoir b^^^xôâs» œs£ c^sasmtoo liberty to then. 2* c So- 
viols give Good trocteont to tho lsiâlord^büiWG^^ tccluiiciciis and intollcc- 
tuais nho hono8tljr vfork fo管 tho Soviets aad xxxbsos in the ocœioiiic organs 
end EEosraxte cooper^tiTOS# ~

Eoro ^fcctlvo loadcrölii^
10) Tho coi^rojs 七hnP to ccco^lish the tusks c^iriora七cd r.bovc

for tho oconoLiic dovolo^nont of tho §oviots -Hxo 尹asiCeur: of ihc next exe
cutive coririittec and Pho pooplofö council alxcUL isarc&so ^felxcir osorQ^ in the 
direction of tho oocno^y, finsaco œâ foo£ o«x Assnriats emd tlic
str-tc coor^incti^g tho activities of t!i360 arenas in tiicir relation
to c^cli other. Tho fiÿi^ ac^iust 曲工aog in occcaor.iic reconstruction
and bnrcc.cr^tic Icedornhip 13 on iz:;:ortrzrt ^rariao for a ::ov turn in tho 
norh: of • À nuubor of xiov cn£^ds suet be trsi^icd for oc on-
o:ûc rocons-tiw&im to fill thoaa 0^02101^0 ok^e^b. Sx rolo of the
^rolctoxla七 lu caononic «jaaistruction mst bo spooiilly strong vkenod 9 drav— 
ing c 12.r-o nmzbor e£ toilii^ xwacn to tateo 购 tüo xxnÆ: aa tho" oconorâc 
front during thio period of rovdLirtionn^* gr。In the present nliesc of the 
Claiucse rav^Lution socialist ooastructiœi cm not 1k)widorunkcii but tho cen
tre of ymity in all out nort should bo to gxita 談gwElons and favor
able coaMtianjB for 也0 •transfoxr»tio!i to eoclälisc«

11) In We opinion of tho oangrees tho zxmy M££lovltios coirfrontiiis us
nay bo ovorcaoe only by a thorcucH victwy e£ tho revolutionary mr
over th« ananz tri th tho gpWre of loefilag el ties 9 Px© ccilarGQriont and ecu- 
solidaMm W Soviet terri vors% Only isntil efsr4S^ewcmonic reconstruc
tion of ^NkSoviots prot3eoi mro fbvow«ibly*e

TMs e<mcMe rocœstructian Is xiot fö® Wo 知2釀昭4鈕 ccRgisn 
ns IB in ooT-fesia quarfcors lx说 for 如r m觀承 of socialise. For
tills T6Mâat our oconœic rocanst^uotion at tSio probst Juncture ccui not bo 

rcvolxrtioncTff tut be raSoxCLmicâ to the iioc^s 
of 1910 xcvolutionax^ mr« tho solution of wxqr of 竝 difficultioc is 

is tho micacés ox täe i^volutionory
Qu ©g^rosg fixcly baliövos tîat tho path 垃 t&ft ccawric roconstruc* 

tim m&cr the Soviet shall bo identioal with täßt of ld^)socialist can** 
stsvoMon of 如 SoviotMJ：iions tho eclo path tïat œeiwca & eliarp upsrado 
novaBOot of <2Mncso mtloaal waswoy aa wll es fäsal cämolpation ôf CM* 

tedULors throu^ou< iâw Molo 1ml.
-• .4^3

・ ・• 賞 ht—- 「-. ― ■ jwn. Jr 一―—■「・■ mt 丄 r「.・.「二一二丄一「「=mL-— __- * • •-

汕泣二岛 耳æ jASâH bï j^oœra swbebsb 
xo jorLnG âll Bûtlos on 忑碎呼上血3 

匸江・必 Coapo-io r<th Cliimte Wöhsets.
Violent ïTot?5â u3 Hz勺igal X3ftast3?ios
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SUBSf T述 CUT IT TTS CUS2QL S 
amii 0A7T?CX^MU TO WQ

As effective fron Ju;y 2> 19U> 烝3遊・3 :ic? tariff r»s prœsuXeated V 
tho uctio^l ^ovcninexitw That is non 1^ the rovi£<4 tariff ie tlxc substn^* 
tlHL cut. ell round, in the dutiaa on the importation of i^oxinliot grow 
suok es cotton sooàst cotton yarn, see produ©ts> sv^cr, gper, coel>
etc, ^lxiost all of Japanese origl::. TMs is another snrrondor of tho SUE 
baiiàits to Ja^raese i^porialiaii vrhieh has Qaaded the Igcxlp of a*
long ni th the rGsvGzptioix of tbroii^i rcil traffic 卫 postal soxvio^ t tlw re … 
odjusfeant of loa^s to Japant ctot

The crixiiml K3； has proi^iscd 皿Ptoml recovery tine o»â o^aia* a^ä xia&c 
considerable aoiso rcGaraii^ shon preparations iix that dixoctiCKn* But» lx 
faet> it has dozxo all it eg to strc^lc tl;o Ghinaac wAor tha <!■
rcctio^ of iupcrialisu, ospocially in tlio past for/ rw血s räwn Ito “carte of 
staxuiclonent r?as accolomtèà under tho v^iip of inporialis^« R baa 
prep^rod. for hordiiig oTor Chiua to inpaiAaliœi In catiasöG© fw tha 
tion expect ：<i of i^pc^aalisià on ou tuerc^inc scale SMs ^rotaotim la 皿珑 

valur.blo i?: vier? of『the fact that da lÂi&loJà-btmre日ftiw rule Isx C^baa tot- 
tors norc tluui xEging to tho acopasi^c <rf the gtigal oxldie and 如> 

advcoico of tlic revolution.
In the several v^coizs past 地c X3J beMits co^plicÄ YJitU the fev? doxaQw 

that Japanese inporialisn has preseod» guoljs rc9i35ptio& ef trsl» ®cd pos
tal service ? cst^blishnciit of cgtga hxeMchod aloac 価。Groat 加!！♦ Thon 
i^nodiatolj* fcllov/s tho reduction of Ratios en Jepœcg goods. Às Mliablr 
reportod9 the vl>000,000,000 lonx; to gpd. mostly wsgôoà, is about to w 
rc^djustod on a hot be.sis of anertisatiaa« Rag© tâio «Imrp xlM ia tho ®riec 
of the bgds Ir.st reel: (Adjxistnccit of tha loa^ *^111 bigs rmoy* to Fstifcing 
frg To^o) e

Those uiidciiiablo facts si&iify oxOy œo à^tceaimtion of
the S3 b^dits to sell the country «t choag pisLoc© plsw t^ia GgpgdLwg of 
the :intio^nl crisis oorfraatixse tlio OMa^sc people« At tMe ^vgfioturc tMe 
gvcnat xor ciuod self-dofonce on the grt of täo mesoa Mns Zàuo wro

over»

The dvagi遁 of Japrsxcse goods in Chi^Ä 亍祖ah h» ÿLayefi so nueh havoe 
vitlx products is ehiolâoâ r^à faoilitr.tod by tho soonlXod rocipro-
cal treaty of 1930 concluded betnoan naikiaf； c^ä Tt b&e aowitoï**
aeted nach to the dctiiziont of 珈 bQjroott 二wrenant lemc^cd by 0a QvLpu 
mssos« The non tariff cuts the dui^ g cottau by 1C^ to 5Q； (û〔;斗工

benefit to Japojiese cxd British iL^cxialisu) > that g sea products by 工刖： 

to 26% (as ugninst tho log boforo)9 t&àt ax paper by 3C仇 thet or- gyax r 
8u^ar 9 coal> q如 by a cqï^gIii porocsitn^t

On the ottxcr hmä> the duty g re" cctta: xigq<g4 by Qii^osc cotton rdlilt 
is misoi by 4%；, that g mehinoxr imported for ChinesQ industries (yet no 
substitues Qxbia) by 53^< On 逛ti poiat RmüdÄg g Q.ïborrassod itsolf 
by cmtradicterj" cxplGmtians^ It« qpokcean >at zost^ara the theory that 
the JLowrins of dutlos on noocssitioa nill bonefit 论 consrtnors vMlc tho 
duties g luxuries nust bo bo&steroA uy. But nhy cut 軾m duty an storfc1© 
fi:it usuals considcroa as a IdM of ca^cnsivo soa food? Tho 323 traitor 
Matter koop kis xxouth shut.

$ha 曲x strilxos & hard Vim at tiio cotton :Uli in China vdiicii
is jroQKPtââ as 恤o Groato«t 沁七leoal iMuotxr in tlio wholo SM. Dut tho 
砂 taXtar belittlas it saying that tho hi出er 2七匸。辽 cotton goo^s sa 
te littlô in dwoldxç the àimpi^G of feroisa sooois beoexiso fosxi^crs Iwmo 
■ trôaty xight to sot x® on& cmla^go nllls 心 Cliim. Kcrc tho 瓷迎 Ims inti* 

tiat it MH uphold the treaties inposai by ir^crialio^ ai
如 of tho woxâ, and give irgrgg noro benefit ©upplcx^ait&x^ to
the mo<$ual troatliMi« do imadiato off oct of 3 lor?crod twriff 18 v/oll 
ixâlôatoâ in tM olosix^ last wook Z tbo Sgohin ootton x^lls at Shmi^iai 
(呷必如岛 ovor 50>C00 ror&ote) tthEtly aftar 住◎ pygulsevUmi of the tar
iffs 曲g wills,诅皿 in all, arc in the hends of a reooiver roprosonti:^ 
恤o EaatoKWp ©T©41tOT9. She silM i^Aiwtxr clrowiy ruinoa \7ill ziovot be cole 
to ïtilac its • Itoeâ «ny xiwc in ft»c of tiio conpctito^ of (22w Shun
:.r<ot JZy 5) a . 』

In go vag 恤q Inamso mdl àceronoo in tho dutios eonotitwbo a deci* 
sivo step to-xrlB tlxo nu^ MwrW»o& dUtary Z aam<x:ic alli^sec bo* 
如wa Ohina, golwgo aM Jaçoa woAor Javmasc IxyMgjr. Sr ttoxs ani oilier 
actions 伽曲卫g has 3epto4 tho euaZg吐ip of japemesö 1 理严

运秫脾莎oaliæd by tie T窗o fmifin offloo g Ap泌 1 17» It ia also 
如诲 Mth tJ.St and. British 遍orUXao for the erne purpose: edLd toxd assiö-

7—.
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tance froü jjypcriclist countries te bolstor up the sùnla xulc of (Muoso lc:：u- 
lord-bour^ooisic•

Protests Iron All Sides ******••• . ■、•* ♦・・・ ・ii —r ■■■• ■ ・■■
ïïatioi^?- bourccosio hns shorn a violent oppositig to t：q nor talff 畑― 

dor T?hich Japx^.cso goods flood Ckinoso riartot. The Cldncsc ootto* uills csso- 
ci Hioj cc^rily accused 畑iking of having struclz the iMuatry ni th a zmeh ha:.* 
er bion. The Shm=hai cliazibor of ooir:orcc TÄiicli rc^roso^ts tlio caupradore 
class has ^Xso filed a protest etc ilast the ?.icv? tarif? 叫ton coil a cow:、
try QO clong ^7hcn submitting to foreign dictation ut evory tun:?w> also cliarc*- 
1x13 ITazilzins vrith wrecking Chinese ontcrpriscs. 3vci\ the Iodine coriprauorG 
iiL ohdighai, Yu Chacliin, can not rofrain fror； scyip 11 tlic reduo tig of 
duties on Japanese goods Clii；icsc cntorpsleos arc surely to 匕c put de con-
bat (The Shun Peio, Yuly 5) • Lut :hiking hns Tirr.ily rcno3.vcd to oerry ülxc，K"*
£0» suxvQPâor in spite of protests «
.Oenprador^n Mvo to prtoeit, partly 湖)suwe 3 ami OQV&WUlM« 

plain and too dis&mccful令 partly bccfttiee tmAer the felloe protoi 
hôTG J^ôïlt out of the sej.o of Japaaaßo goods« It旧t c^^orloncoe in 
Jexpanose boycott novonent tell uc that tho shops r/ith •Boll :io Ja^xmoec Goods1 
posted 011 tkoir doors liavo usually done n luero.tivc bttaincse in luuiàlin^ Ja
panese T.^arcs« Besides, co^pradoros, not loycil to orx but 7^:7 irçGj?lalistsr 
m3* romin silent 031 tlio eût in lutias on Ja^s^cSv jeous but :*n:e v talzc a hos
tile attitude so fcr as the incr^arjo in duties a:.; ; r.c^iin^ry 二nd rnr cotton 
s^focts d.ficm British interests•二ere ±:\ the :二tSr of tr.rlff is re
flected tho coirflict map iinori^lists •

On the other hexd, tho pe.;>x?8 of Shr-：\;liai t though cairiontii^ c-
ditoriallj* en the r.ovT tariff, have rcisod c eorious protest oavo for the fas
cist Chon Fuo •.■.•liich, >ovrover, c4\risos Chinese ontor^ri3co to ovorluxul their 
ovm conditi 0： ir:plicitl5T coning 七。the co::olU8ioii that thoy hod
bettor t the :ic讨 as it c.ffoxxis mi op;?ortwiity foi' thorough
going re orc^± anti on M Thus, tlic nev suxron&or of lîankinc M叭 on tho whole > 
secured the support of ell cowitcrrcvolutiona^ fractions • ITo rondcr that 
Cliiang Kr-i-shek is \\yorkiiiG fovarlslily for TU^fication by betrayal.

MSCUL RJVOIUTIOIUlRY MR酒 FLCI： 口卫 HAUGH 
Scores jirrosted at Sheiijliai

According to infoiwtio：! given out by bourgeois papors Qt 31gi©gi scores 
of revolutionary lead ers were recently arrested by the poll co of t;io ShaCg士 

sottlonont and Froncli concession, includi:^ trzo nonbars of t!io 
CC of CIÏJ « ßho arrostod. rzero liandod ovor to ClxiLicso police for torture mid 
execution <n direct violation of the rcnditioxi t^rcc: ar:t ooncludod botrrocn 
China ^id/inpcrialist pov/ers • Of course iuporialie;.! ：^tc8 t：.q revolutioiicricÎ3 
just td as the 口迎 bandits and 泌ght 2xvo oxocutod thg on the spot

、。罗ore it dot for tho fact that iuporialisn has tTndition€<lljr coxrioà out c::c- 
述 ^4ons jfelxrouch 01 inc so authorities on CMnoso torritjrjr outflido of t^o scttl 
•込齢产滞商coneossig ‘绥

These Ixdors of China's liberation Liovoiiont aro d trusted by Ckincso 
nasses» ㈣曲电 an uncoupronising strugGlo a^oiLiöt izipscrlclisn zd 23Por 
tho ixoncnt> thoir vzork Ell be takon up by othors rrLt：. a ©tronc livelihood 
to push tho revolutionary uovonont on a nach vdder front • Their axrost ?:as 
causcâ. violent indig3X.tioii gong the norkors at SbxKÿid exA celled fortli a 
broad nass novonont for tlioir roécuc«

Tho inpcrialist-EIZD-fascist texror Is g&h迟 on 皿 incrcaöix^ scale but 
only in toiritoxioB stroxigly guarded» initial suocoob of tho CldJicso So・ 
viots in ropuleins the 5th gopais of inpoxlolim: uid 333 1« a cavwo contrib 
Jory to the raging of tho fesoist terrors« eIn faoo of tlu> tuccceo the 口湮 
Ixns lost its hood。It therofarc «preeà the terror ni th rodoublod cnchu.

At 如 present tho mss strucgXa acctoit the rßiito terror io of çroator 
i：Aportanoc Pxn cu^ tine in the poet.・：o appoal to izitonxtlonal proIota- 
rinns for aid in orœ strusGlo in thio rospoet.
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Aftor hocMiig taio report nado by Oourcdo \7u IcnG-piiig, tho congross 
v/ishoe to go on racoxx! 血诧 oaxttdAorabla progrOBB lias booh acijicvcd in 
tho orßeMsation and woxfc of tho 8oviot8 Blnco tho St ooiigrcss, that 
cônéXdombly noro »ilitant wortcoxw an& 闪cum帕 lïavo boon drawn into tho 
V7ÔTÈ of tho Soviets » wux% tromdc^è acmOTrexiont hne boon rooox'dod in tho 
work of arning tho w^eq»* an& poMrant■「如t tho work of tho basic Soviot© 
süoh as tho tgn and Mlâom Serio愉 Ms been norc ponotratingj • Furthor* 
aro in tho aourso of 伽o land Inspoctton oempaim nany now caaros have 
：oono out to tho Btutfaoo anA boon jmic^oA to laadorehip in tho Sovlots 
VMlo the oloctorato has àh<?rÀi aora is^ovoBt in tho Soviot oloctions as 
ovidoncod by tho faot that g tho evozofd： 75% to 9珈 of tlio loßal oloc-
tor® r/ont to tho polls* Xn iiany of tto Swtots ttoo straggle against buroau- 
cracy has boon bagun» attemdoa 切 c^roola血 bottoxw试 in tho nothods 
of tno work of tho Saviote« Shoso foots aaahlo tho vzorlcoru and pocsante 
to rooogxilzo noro cloarly 竝 Soviets as their ovm eovoxmont, and also 
mko it possiblo for tno Soviot govormont to »obilizo tho broadest mBooe 
for tho front agalxwt ix^orialiaa and XUwiintangf

On tlio dobit sido of tîtô Sovlo^i tboro havo boon noticed a number of 
dofo€te9 xiotQbly tho woran obaraator of tho progrose roooxxlcd in tho 
wo珠 of tho variouB Sovioto« In a sovios «f tno vtllago Soviots located 
In Mmigsi» IFvüdLon axid M^si^Biinan tho woïfc of tho Soviets Me mdc th： 
groatost striäos v/hil Soviets1 in bthor ieolatcd districts
ia< f期 VoiiinAt, In til 九二酝© ommw叫hftvo talcon a pe.rt X H〜öx tne Boylôte ； o 细Loitmt t ospoelally wonon who
«till hold aloof SMv£br9 w la&seos have recalled thei；
dalogatoö oUy ^n.W ho m» 城亠枷t urban Soviots has i；ct
pg«i built up on û fbw< W «vx^on of Actions has :ict
^oon well detitt^d a|à jjifelvlftiiBl MMrauttUUt^! not- yot fully enforced. 
Buroaoraoy to 6W f0«i ojp Juwttwr mil ranainv in"the Soviotst prevent- 
,ng a full undgrtc»吐ng of tho oonMUW »rovoilins among tho lo\7or st如- 
ta of tho nasetos» Ido&L唧Œ Ha屈妙o. alvoody begun in tlio Soviets,
呼s not boon caxTioa - on wt如 ànorgjr« Jrôlotarian loadorsliip in
tho SoviotB le stllX Îna4c^|nil1^* Sbo WfügroM rocax&ionds to ovorcono these 
shortooninee by a molutô sttugglo anft to xaekc big strides thoroaftor.

:oeZ血畔如 gometg
To solvo ite oo^ral task X loa^^s oxgeuxtsing tho revolution at 

tho parosont noaont (vça at tho oost «rg<mt odcont) 土ho Soviots must imo- 
Nataly tako tho following ptow»1) To 毗xggtr p r
ronamt« Tho lnaui 
tho first oongrose _
WluCr X9O0BOS Of tJlQ

:of tho contJpal Soviot go- 
t govcnin^it right aftor 

tosMMn tho onommw eucooss 
擋o autaiailty cmong tho
^<0切 havo； praoticalXy bo- 
逖畑砒 tho laz^< 5!horo mst 
厂cxceu%iTb eomittcc 

of. additional acœlsaxrlats 
Hl勲nasi ba cones 
… "<ovo3»cnt shalX have

wnsfgf g tHo ccnaolidj；*
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Of the ;，: vincial Soviets nhich serve as a liiil: o£ tho central ni th tho 
ffillen Soviets。During; tho course of vzer the proviciai ovicts shall get fully 
QO<uaintod with tho practical 口o:、k of tho hsicn SovJ.otS, particularly with 
roapoct to the extent of war mobilisation. Tho pr<.vinoiaX Sovio七s shall mq ti 
it that the àec^ôoe and oriiruincos of tb.o liighor Soviets bo fully carrleA 
out by th© bsions • Siho con^x*css rQC0Di：Qr.ds to con^Qlidc/to tho Soviots in the 
tmokor diutricta ond to offoct conjunction v/itli tho Soviots tn Horm^Bipeh-4*- 
w!)ai9 Eunon”讼?芒oh and Sscchi^xn® THo central govo^wonî; 口u龙七 rogu7,arly give 
1 livingf dLerec vivoH to tho proviXLcial Soviots and ogiino thoir nork llko- 
rriLöOo

3) To etrengthoa tho nork of tho rural and urb如 Soviets as a noons to 
iaoroase tho stroxxgr&h of tho Sovi.ot por/or in nobili^atiGxi» Ri；ral anS urban 
Soviots aro baaio in the sonso tliat thoy convoy tho luns M or；\ir?4icos and the
ses of tho oontro to tho broad œssos with full ponor to uob：ûiF；o the nasses 
for onfosxjoDont. Rural and urban Soviots uust dxtin in tho g：.?catost nusbor 
possible of id. Xi tent xrorlcors end poaeontSo Sho caugross rocouaonds foxnation 
of stablo rolctionslitps bot^oan dologatea to rural end urban Soviets oxA 
their co^titncnts on tho basis of gcog^apl^ical pswlxti^ty of tho two。To aid 
rural aM urb^n Scrvlotn tho dolo{^atos in oaàh wûl; t hav^ a ohief with 
full powoT to oall noctlr^a, oaah dolcgato hold ro- aàeilble for the v;ork in 
his unite In acoorioncc with actual noods and local oanAitlor.s thoro nust bo 
established /ixrj.ous aomiissions both provisional auâ pommiert under rural 

；rid urbcei fjovictG, with the par^ioijatirai of dolcnctcs and rziio msscs. Rural 
and urben ^oviot© iiust drarr into tho nork of 如 Soviots broc i mssca of vzork- 
ors gd poasanta v?ho aro not so ^regatod fron produotlan, ospcoially woncn* 
toilerso

4) Formation of tho rovolutiorary conceittooe« la cortciii Soviet or non- 
Soviet dis七说0七3 thxiro 七 be aot up ^m*olutiomry camittecs to am v/orlr* 
qts and peasants to dävolcw porti^an waxfarOi to popx? arlzo tho Iswrs and 
ordinances of the Soviets, to orgùuiiso poor peasant gx 两“ to carry out land 
revolution^ 匕 .oofiscato property of tho lonlloxd and countorrovolutionary 
elonents as a Mans to re^ueo tho catorial basis of the ootmtorrovolutionar- 
iosf to fight ag&ixist all actions cmbxcxy to tile 1ms mid policy of tho 
Soviets ? otCo Revolutionary coŒittoes in non Soviet distric-tF nuat druvz in 
tho vrorkors and pœoants in a gx*aat hurry, holpinn in tho con? o3J.dation and 
extcnsion of tho Soviots.

5) BxtonsiM of donocrany^ I.i 盘 c ^ast two years done era 33 under the So
viets has pre^rossed far but not far enough » Vi th this ond in view tho Sovic ts 
nust nobilizo hofo olectorcj for doatioiis, got thoir opint ?ns on tho v/ork of 
the Soviets, give nassos tho possibility to recall any inofflciont dologatos 
at any timo, Effort the groutost noosiblo facilitios tc the riaseos for the 
practice of democracy such cs meeting place» pressotc, lead tho
æsses in tho extansion of libortioB for spocoliy aeso;iblyt publication, otc, 
£.ot v;oll acqurântod nith the opinions of tho naesos, dravz into the work of 
tlie Soviets iiilitßnt olcraants not divorced £rg production^ Koko local So
viets a school for the wide msscs» Hero is tho rridcst dcnocraajr for tho 
toilors but the cg^tgrxSalu制Lcœy acti^itioe of tiio bougeosic-landlord
:md lailaks sliall bo She pwaiBljpœit of activitios in vio
lation of tho Soria侈 3»麻vM $ûliay nasi bo ej^lajhcd to the ncsoos in srcct 
aotail and obtdn tho crapport of 七ho o&ssos« Bocausc the power of the Soviets 
to punish rosts cm tho support of the Dassock Locrl and central Soviots 
•kail strictly cxrforco the lesa ttoat has abolished c. .?poral pwaislinont<

Agilngt Bareecraay
6) Under the tdiolo system of tho Soviots & ähnrp struggle slxall bo brought 

into play agoinst bureaezuey idiich 9 ignorixg tho actacal conditions of tho 
esses, does not tako the trouble of solving difficulties for the nasses nor 

nobilissc the 1100000 for tho norte of tho Soviots but relies on onpty talks 
and siMnxtSf 6<»3Gtii3es resotixig to conpulsian. ïho congress domnds to drivo 
out dll bureacratic txoâ tmâos:fcrablo olcluonts cut of uho Soviots with tho 
groatost ale^nese ax^l etem nea^m.*cs »

7) Closer rolaticWBhi“ with all mes urgctnieatioii:： $ especially ttio trado 
xuiions aad poor poasattt groups* Through the trade wxLo加 tho Soviets cono 
Into contact ri th tbo triJfo mse of werkeys eM a largo xxuuber of new worker- 
caAreä find thoir way to tho Soviots Use 如the saxio agency a Rural 
3<yriotô wst nota» the groatost offOTts to oeeist tho formation of 如 poor 
^oasonta groups as toII as thoir œston^ion assd consolidaticm^ Of course tho 
poor peasant sreups ^hâdl be wder thé leadership of täö prol©t»rtat<

0) St^aà^haung leadership of 如 proletariat in tlxo Soviets <» Io ac
complish tMe dmocratic revoXuMcai of tho Soviets and to load the transform- 
tiw of tShio rcvolutißä tbo pxolGtarian hogoxiOT^ -V7ith tho jarty at
bha Mena shall bo cûn^oUâateâ in tho Soviets at pll



200,000 CHIKBS3 TOIIŒS ÏIOBILIZED BT JAPA1T 
Agûinet the Soviot Union mid CMna

Z» 如 four paßt Japanoso inporiulisu Ms cnlietod sœio 200*000
ChlMoso g磁。讐倉 in B0p0it Honanf ßhantwgt otcf and 6ont thon to Uaaclmria 
富 >oat^ Sicnteln ojp 农Dairenr Sho toilers so onlistod are 
° bXy 警必签g poô倔»令野 no Vf ort tmdor tho Xaonintang rogine»

o啓i not ro019t 如 如沁gon劎b of Japcmeso agmit6f knowing nothing of
Bftturo of tiw vrex张 to be pox^Qmed 期 than» A largo fraction of tlio 

MUtnw îworuitod went to Johol axid other polnt8 in Imior Mongolia•
Cofonco Vorks Isiilt

3bO0O pooz? pooAcntg w^T0 sent ell ovox* to lixiclinria xmdor Japenoso escort t 
g=acM in 如 eonstoucticm of ôofonoo worl« agaiixst the Soviot Unjsn They 
noricod aad 毗Hl ikm血 on a notwo^t of military tocAb9 bighrzays > aorodronoe, 
eie» Ovor 20f000 呦砂叫 £or oxac^lof uro busy mth tho construction of a 
nighty airâjrono at ?oi 血 S^on to tho no^rtli of Buhai hsion, Iloluxigkiang, 
to bo uoo4 by Jaÿtmoso troops in an offcaxalvo gx* on tho USSR* Otticr vorîz- 
ors arc pat oa jobs in the ixen emd stool woi^s, in tho arecmlo f otc.

Those worieLng la Jchol alon^ ciullar linos era forcod by the baj^oonts of 
Japanese soldlorB to Valid up higj3^aysf 口otoa? roads or airdrenoe for further 
Japa^ac ofigrossle^^ In xu /fôi CSiim# Scao of the norfcors node an attonpt at 
oeoape as soon as boocoinc oon^aiuo^ of the Binistor notivo of Japanese a- 
gonts but woro shot Aœm togo'ähcr with those vjfho arc mwpocioue *

Japmwsc agaato aHurod Chineso ptXMMmiB rzith onticlng pronisce such as 
ano Aollar per Oay for ccudi vros^or cn^Ustoent stertea* The ruined pea
sants g&Q a rash for Japanoeo enll&toant officos/But it is too lato for 
thon to ropont tmas trmiBportG& to llcmnbarla li&o cattle« Under the Japan* 
060 斶grt 如y wok dagr raA xiight f tario^ iwH mrso than tho nogroos 
血o "讹 <m Anaxlcmi plxmtati(ma< They reçoive no wagC09 ovon not enough 
food f0T noals* A nuliitudo of tha noxfcom no lcmgor oblo to boar the hard- 
&hi^B cade good ttoolr o^capo back to CMna，toUl则 rovolting stories • Tho 
following is a story freu tho naath q£ a Chixioea writer just back froci Lian- 
(âmrias

理戸owlqg Exp©riqn6«i
MI went out to Ifenclm^ia along with ww 10,000 In all» Uxidor the auspic

es of tjio PGipixg Tq Chang Conpœy (foreign flam) I vag saxit to Gupoikovz, 
boi4orinc on the Great Wallt thonco io Chem X(dif oapital of Jehol. well 
treated all the way in 彎 Journey, rccoivixig scnrorcuL AIsiob a day in addi
tion to frao :aeai叭 But boyonl the Greut V(ul tho eoMltioxis changed entire* 
ly< Onr batch vms- the la^t including 角om 530 in our mmbore« Good troataont 
wae « ïhma tagly-looldxg uapœ3^o troopors ca&o to xaoet uo aM brougjit 
us • 1» trtior lifggc讹 of谥戎心。

at that tina imgg fallow to etwa TTorse still, wo woro given only 
sone Ä&» ßlluto< gruel fo^ the v/holo day» TZo are youths in the prime of 
life«» Ul1äi cmXy oug waX a ^ayf 欝o bto alaost starred t© death. Horded
in & conccnvxution 仇珂,ue ha-1 nnltho^ 常g创t to oat ner the freedom to novo 
aboutconclu轴d in mioh a plight for wz»c than twenty days. Then suddenly 
appoaroil tho Japaae^e in eno nonilngt divi&ing ub into tv70 dotach-
nonts I ono con^osGa of and who other of old people • The youths v/oro
ia^rassed into Iaq wxrti密 Bæi题zlan and «ont to places only god laiows •

old folles w<?ra escorted to 佻诲七am Ohß&ar fer tho repair of higliv/ays 
t^xsUod out by floMs, >x»on noxœf-ng to Mght wo werköd liko elaves rzithaut 
boing 即Bittoâ to uttor a singlo syllable of co叩Xotirt. Bosidcs hunger and 
Sfarmtiat we had to foax* tho ^rtiips of Ja>anosa •eldiors nho boat us ns if B fyn*î •

She CSiinoso 9tom is full of yogortu tolling stories of Chinese v/orkors 
in Umobmla hoing Mlled by tho Japmiese for no ether 於gag than the fact 
that tt» rorktXTd mbqx^^L pa^nont of their mgoe^ Ixx Chaagehgg 兽 capital of 
tho puppet s^te. 如 Jap^ os^mlscÆ a labour union witài bronehos scattorod 
all <hror lâmalnwia to nako exftetloxw fro© Cblnoao trax^ors«» So far the uMon 
imUoM iaureewitiag 25r000 wotitore 盟 jmeXm 崛 oacg^soxy noons. Aside 
tkaa ocÀlooting dues free ncKiber^p as « fat •mweo of priwto profit 
to <^noiala (All wdLon officials «ro Japaaeaç) t 如 imion has cua
Ot岭 IfPtimt tWUm to 吟如X“ that l*t gxah w <m the

亠 «t wnMM' M wra for payncmt of ta a orX. W werter porsis^ 
la M« «BEH9& for wges my œœoixtcA n»aor ccixMnist barges« Kany 

la Ni An were 戲ep slmly on thia grouod«
file àbow le a clippie fron the CMm Siîws of Shanghai«
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CONSÜIOTIOÏÏ OF DE PACÏO RECOGNITION TO IXICHUKÜO

As DonaiiÂod by Japcuiosc Inpcrirxlisu

July 1> 1954> ixirked a docisivo step irx the conöxr：?mtion of the do facto 
rocogixition of the llcinchuriaii puppot state by Henkins prccisoly in accordance 
nitli the wishos of Japanese inporialis口. Not contont v/itills novc of surrondor 
o large nunber of the KIIT politicians in the iiorth doix^d to rocognizo Hanchu* 
Icuo de jure. Tho coiisumiation of tie de facto recognition finds oppression in 
the resumption of rail service betrzeen Ilukdcn and Peiping on July 1•/ In tho 
no mills trains in both Peiping and ［血二den depar 七 cd for tho opposite direc tiem, 
placing China (tho nothorland) and li?；acliixria on the srmo equal footing as two 
indcpcnclent states with 口 ornai ixit ere curs

In connection with the de fcicto recognition ïkmking has riado another tvzo 
nano ouvres of equal sißiiif icaiicc, i・ c • 9 the formation of eus tons bronchos 
Mong the ßroat wall accopting it inpliodly as the logitinatc boundary line 
between lïuichuria ord China Proper, ard tho lifting up of the postal bon on 
^•.lails to or fron IJonclxuriae Takon together Wo tlircc facts acconplished in tho 
space of sovoral vzcoks have ontircly disclosed Haulring1 s detemimtion to a- 
bond on îlanclixiria and to fortify JapMs position in China.

Rcsunptioii of Railr/ay Scrvico
Tho ban on mils from and to Ikuich*xria cone to an end nonths a^o when let- 

tors adrossod to Feipin^Jlancliulzuo, or Peiping^ Johoi provincef rcacliod. Uanlcing 
fron Eæichvria and cane to the hands of tlio adressoo through Chinosc postnen» 
At the saue timo the Hanking ministry of corr^uiicutioiïs localized tho irre^ya* 
larities by is suing diroc tivos to the off oct that all rx'.ils fron Ilcuichuria 
Liust be dolivered to the rocopientG, tjarins, lio5.7ovcr, off the IJancharian 
stamps before delivery^

Then came the ostablishnont of cus*oœ branches alons the groat v/all on 
20» Sone 20 branch offices of the Chi?icec custons began to function on 

that very dote. Only a few Chinese papors dared to publioh the nov/s in their 
colume* Non the Nanking ministry of finance only rocosiiizcd the act as a gait 
aoco©pli withowt adding tho usual phraso that fit has nothing to do with the 
de faoto rocosnition of Eîonchukao1 ■ HenldJio ^cccr^lißhod ttio act in a Hurried 
manner due to tho high prossuro of Japanese ii；pcrialisri who organisod tho dis
appearance of Kuranoto, vice consul of tho Japanese consulate at Nanking, and 
v/antod to use it as ail excuse for soizixig tho KI IT capi tol.

As expected by the Japanese and promised by ITaiilziiig, tho rcexuiption of train 
service between Poipiiig and Ikücdon bcoanc n reality on July 1« Tho traixx from
Poipixxg stcaacd out on schodulo tine on the noniinç of tie day but net vzith an
xccidoirt involving "ttxc death of four passengers ana tig wounding of dozens at 
a point not far frep Ti ont sin. All of a euddon an explosion of boabs took place
tn the wagon of tho 3rd class 9 the bonba supposed vzcll laid in the baegagc of
•a passciiger and exploded by rocking in hot vzcatlicrt ITo doubt tho bomb cauc fron 
a nan dissatisfied ni th the KIîT reßino of cc asoloöö surrender to Japanese inpo* 
rlalisn» The Japs selzod the explosion as a pretext for noro Japanoso soldiers 
to be put on tho train nhile Yin Timgt hoad of tho Poipiiiß-Uukdon lino t a pro-* 
Japanese traitor (v/ho ûamed uilllone in pro-Japanoee nogotiatiozw)； tomcrod 
.•osigiiation as an apology to his Japoncec nastoars •

Japoftose Gwrdg on 现灵口

Each tr&m fron Poiping Is accanpaaiod9 Japuncoo gemroorio, euid 7 Chi- 
•<oso soldiers, thus inplying that the Jape a ri^ht to control Chinose tn)ân 

ovon on Chinese terxitoxy directly under the jurisdiction of ITankxngf not to ・ 
mention Ifenchuria 口hieb 18 BÜll WLnoeo Imt abandonod dcfinitoly by tho K3J. 
But Chineso soldiers on tho train oan aot go to Ilancliuria but nust get down 
at Shaxihaifc^mi (border lino) and toko quo愉ot train back to Thu 如
Œrcat Wall is again x'occ^pd.sod. as the boooAäry line bot^voon China and the Ja
panese puppet. ・ ,, « _ .

On July 1 Japoaooe <xffl ■ oaA eivlliaBB 1» Hcmchwia and Japan colebrat- 
od the occasion« eongiMlatiag on It* Danifestutiem of williiigRces to
subnit to Japanese izmcMalimSf but )XHS« on <io other hand, re»aino4 si
lent g «ie Japandse MiM, aceopteU^ W 辱叱“ »oolemtian of 吟 

torate oatiroly an| 単理I嗨咚 Mvo so far to-
fraino« fg rejeatag 如 t»wA offiOal •toteDent IM fit has nothiag to 
do with tha “ mto rèéo^ütlcn of llmclailaK»* ■ 叫赴 papoys aaa
tramais Mam m—«wir fmur 邑密 "% 1叱 »cj*leoto ai£ oar teoiSMMNi •• Wr »mcuo

8«m»g m «^ditMaoxy two© 珈 G如*
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♦2or lack of spae^ □恳 forced -；o re^^rof ^u^s^itutâon of wrdo* 
•by figures e头 for irr3£z?j (?.)沙⑥卫迂辺&次s (2) PJ.aoe> (3) Sactery> * 
°(4) No* of p^rtieipaxit^t (5J 2 n 二二誉；1、 壬3 {6} Erg辺g day3 lost in ©tri* 
■ (7)酉6 of yotiticnsj (S) !32注七£]* «9} danMuio3：i3 a ci ? (10)Re-
•suits. f

工.Strike ûo::ti*?^cà frz? l£ay .
U7W员碗衣g 鬧丽r?苛碍富 g矿⑷価卡芮危 

k9)âgainsc diamieaùlj fo^ bet^-3^ 沁挣饥三:丁洽也盘營2 come ne^k on July 1« (10;
Partially suceesp^ 
何商曲面丁近唸声Ekp 泣工右焙忘 苏隘 W兀硕® 讥

(3)24O 9OOO (7)^- .U* ïcV* (6)AsZ 总眇农lock ou*i> (lO)Eot
—___ ___________ _________•寸^lpBy-June (2jYitsen» xuan^su V>7gc olie on salt Jmiks G^SfOooHpTP*!^)--- 

(7) 2 (9)Beseiße the local govemworit fer ' (8)Rotenone
(10)Hot yet ^nded* —
鈕坯±厂汨)31訂门苟îâ；了筋孕◎爲7廉厂作 ------ *---- ----- *-------------

IX. &浪让：】总"沁用in June -
(llX-3 (è)Soochow (ôjTaiiors (4]4050U0 (5)3 (Û)130?000 Po 1 I可範・(9) 
Againat yellow unionist who interfere their Thousands of strkiers

欝SS務衆*•鯉巻芽嚮丫 ^fèTôooTTr~ 
畴論瞬离鵲諡豔亂显elB賢器鹫冰置谐卷删IF 
Notkers demand nork as thh factory uas reepeted; the manager refused their 
demand and a clash took place resulting in 5 vrorir^rs vroimded (10)■• 一 
pLÏS-loTs) Tangshan(5 n?ichi3>uo Coal iîi^es Kalxa:*i Co&l Iline Administration 
jfl①39J® 0. a 沁沁却——・e・ (TJlO-12 TiySunixiaJi^(5jRick£thavz puller(4s600、5沖(TP-?S0FÏ7)0(8)^?< (9J 
for lover 皿毗& 2 ccwJ.oé nrr^^teà (?.0)Not

Ç2}Tientsin (bJYung Chans Ifctch '护旳 «井 而TPH初cP疋诵砾 ï 
宓黒空艰 QVL 丄 史?£9 阻」 —__ .
IUlo^Ï4 (alïientsin (a)Yung Chai g 七忙h(4)550 (Tjnï)号迂(可OToTs^TT^； 
」9r tonus (lO)Viotory «m科街b吐丽护礙(3両还齐斷TwsWTWT?厂

Tï A*^50 7â} Ji-Helen t Honsui tS.mvrn-Sxn Oottozi 述01口注00 fäR TöT^aOGO 
{7)0, (8)Sp0 (9)Against dismisal; discharge fee xxas paid af-çer recaiicilia- 
tion. (lO)PartiaXly Stwgg矢

俸骸骗B)紬脅驟躺!丽8口7河・ ®Ke<r 
(9)strike vas pla^nad gainst th6 exploitation b：了 Police authority irho re・ 

畫悬鲁屣禮兽踏卑尿对耐TT^迹TW('C 
囁鬆汁0鯛吊绒 (6)500 ")1 ⑻臥 Ï9)

.   Mot yest .ended 十_ .…一  _________ 一 _ _________  
,, _ 厂1奇芮olie of 更7g Sfua*^n^Tom一 4jö0 löT^ (6)- T?)0

(8)ÊQp0 ♦(©Jfov full pay? ola^h vith militia grp° 2 vounded# 5 coolie arrested 
(gQR曲 矽 g - _ 「 ‘ ……一.._ ：.…「—…_ 」_!■=『…n^2|Wsih t^Ge^^Strilïï of iron vorko UjltSOO (5)3(6)0,600 (7JO 
(8)spo (9)Proteet against the arrest of 3 rrorkers (13)H0t available
IS匸¥©3亍(幻跖 (3辽茁IÏJSS何厂FSTHIT?时C门旷 ' "*



III< Petitions Started in Tune

⑴辽-亦 ⑵ aisôsgheJ(3)lî£s五FQÏ ea巨0五「0亍 阪横Ti"cer
(7jo (8)8p« (9)Against âismiaal, reconciliating 切 Union9 noBt of the d“・

UHRzcmgU妙述越 JsAlidJM血J^weau ______丄• jex 皿»;一wh e
萄逐丽ïâPTSÏâ阿丽阪SäP莎 3*⑷力何VM)恥(可

Il)18(2J^szigh&i C^due acmer9 Ire: 7狂(BJt (Tj
'W^tÄ^fcÄÄinwrnTnwrTrnE^ 
期醫錢牆杲幣鷺蛊§辔检扳贰呻“T伍mas歸而乔e『T5T厂 

(6) ? (l)a 5啦0・ diBàh&rgeâ workert nho clftà^ed vrith Ä1» nftnagerf vzas bad-

TH富8厂(幻1阪远衣I顾讥暮甬匸&«nESnï % “ x . J严
tltione4 to the Kiah^su Provincial Go^eroœeni 乩"treatment. lojno、

碉•務 腿wee

賢曹參魁養贾育发。矿。uv

---------------------------- …

TV. General Lodger for Worker$s Struggle in June 
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EXPLANATORY 1TCTES :" a 汙 to tho details of the major struggles lis ted alroTet 
we refer our readers to prsvioLis issues on the same subj ecteu Of course 
our. etastics are very e just as before*»
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I forward herewith a. copy of the "Chinese Workers' 一

Gorres口oiadence," Vol.4, No・5, d枝ted February 1, 1934. which 一一 

was obtained from the Chinese Post Office on August !• 1934鼻_______

This Journal which posted the Chinese Fost Office._______

Noith Szechuexi Road・ on Februarv 2・ 1934, emd addressed to

*血・ Ben BXke, 42 £• 11 Stree” New York City, U・S・AJ‘
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at delivery h" failed.
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________ (1) Chinese Workers Commginorhte the Shanghai Par•

____________ (2) Japan* *s Flot to Restore 七he Mancha DvzK?sty..in_______  
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____________(”)Kai诃u 伽ingw (Hreœ to RegliitLoii._____________________
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Kansu Swings over to Revolution...................................................
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fleecing China in the name of giving China technical assis tance.

CHINEFE UORICERS IN COPS^IORATION 0F 唤 WAR
In Defence of Sharghai, 1932

Two years ago t"e 19^ route arra^r -jnder the revoj_vtionising influence 
of Lhe workers and toilers in S^anfhai nut up a stiff resistence to the 
Japanese invaders, and with t*e partioixatioT 丄 of hundreds of workers.de
livered almost a crushing blow to the Japanese troops in the initiax 
stage of the war. Both soldiers of the 19th route army and workers of 
Shanghai heroically defended the city afainst oontimied Japanese attaeke 
for more than forty days ・ Phe；r fought stubbomly against 100,000 Japaner 
troops landed at Shanghai・ fheir action in this respect constitutes the 
brightest spot in the history of the revolutionary struggle for the li
beration of the nation (China)・ Fhey might have probably succeecLed in 
ousting Japanese and all other imperialists from Chinaf were it not for 
the fact that vhe government and high officials of the 19th route
army worked behind to sabotage rhe heroic stand of the fighting soldiers 
and workers, and finally capitulated to imperialism by signing the humi
liating agreement of May 5> 19J2, under xhe surveillance of international 
imperialism*, Jo satisfy the Japanese who insisted on the formal surrender 
of the 19th route army, Nanking appointed two high officials of that arm： 
Tai Chi and Huang Chiang, as special delegates to the truce conference 
convened at Shanghai. Workers, soldiers and other toilers of China will 
never forget this betrayal of the KMT and high officers of the 19th route 
army who pocketgd almost ten millions out of the war, all oontributed by 
the toiling masses within the country as well as from abroad<

General Situation On Eve Of 2nd Anniversary

The communist party of China made a sharp appraisal of th€ general 
situation immediately prior to the second anniversary of the derensive 
war at Shanghai, and summarised it in t竹e following terms:

MThe second anniversary of the Shanghai war this year witnesses the 
sharpening of the national crisis・ At present Japanese imperialism marche 
on in Charhar and has decided to convert the Manchuktio into an empire of 
the ivianchus and Mongols as a vital step to the annexation of Charhar, Siii 
yuan and North China. Not conuent with this aggression, Japanese imperial 
ism is proceeding with the so-called "southw&rd policy0・ It attempts to 
carry this out by building up a monster barracks in Shanghai, enlarging 
its military base, carrying on military reconnoitring along二he Yangtse. 
etc It is prepared for acrive intervention in ïtikien ana. also for a wai? 
agalnst the Soviet in ïtikien-Kiangsi. Emulating with the Japanese, Britit 
ixûperialism is laying irs hands on Sikong, Szechwan and ginkiang. It is 
specially a-tive in the last named province where accoi^nng - 
despatch the Mohamniedans in the south have proclaimed their independenee 
from Nanking ujjder British instigation^ Furthermore, it instructed the 
Szechwan militarists to initiate a crusade against the red armies and So
viets in Sechwan by six routes. It also prepares to tighten its hold on 
Kwangtung by instituting a "third governmentw at Gantonè Besides advancia 
far into Yunnan and Kwangsi, French imperialism has seized, the nine is
lands located in the Sc<th Seas・ American imperialism is trying its best 
in intensifying the control over Nanking・ German and Italian fascists ar( 
just stretching out their bloody hands to squeeze the Mfat" China• As 
an instrument of international imperialism the league of n&tions, too,



MAt the same time the KMT is more ouver t in the bet rayai of national 
interests・ It handed over Shanghai ancL its vicinity to Japanese and other 
imperialism for international control. By the Tangu truce agreement it 
handed over Mamhuria, Mongolia and North China to Japanese imperialismc 
The direct negotiations with Japan of late invited the Japanese mar^h into 
Charhar< Furthermoreit eon€>luded the ootton and wheat loan with U.S, 
imperialism and. another loan with England to betray ttie eowitry. The sole 
motive of. the KmT's bet rayai is to solicit imperialist help as a means to 

tack the Soviet and the red armiea who ziave proved the only force in Chi
na capable of fighting imperialism・ fhe 丄u^ï* h&s, however, nothing to show 
beyond demagogical phrases such as "to set one's own houses in order first 
before to fight the foreign enemy11, ^national salvation by constmction 
and aviation51, etc, intending in £his way vo conceal its ovm betrayal with 
demagogical words. Now it is inixiating an 1 anti-band.it drive in. the fac
tory and school.

nIn the mean time, the soldiers of the 19 th route army who fought 
shoulder to shoulder with the workers in defence of Shanghai against the 
J& panese in 1932 have gone so far in the direc tien of revolution that they 
demanded a war against Japanese imnerialism and Chiang Kai-shek, its tool, 
they refused to go to a w&r ap^inst red army and. the Soviet. At the
sam。time the 19th route army met with a series of serious defeats at 
the hands of the red army・ Under tv：ese conditions the militarists of the 
19th route army were forced to give up t"e KMT banner and. set up a people1 l 
government in opposition to Chiang Kai-shek? s government ut Nanking, hop
ing to divert large mcisses of vrorkers and pe&sants from the revolution
ary path. This testifies to the growing disintefretion of the KMT regime 
and the mounting influence of the revolutionary movement. The present 
state of things justifies us in saying t^at the anti-imperialist—I3vIT move
ment led by the comraimist p&rty of China is forging ahead with giant 
strides in defiance of the WT-fascist onslaught, to say nothing of its 
demagogy which has proved ineffective"•

Shanghai Workers Commémorating The Par

Po observe zhe second anniversary of the Shanghai war； the All^Chinu 
Federation of Labour, r.he sole organisation qualified to represent the Chi
nese v/orkii^g class in its entirety, issued on Jan,28 (dare of Japanese at-* 
taek on Sli^ighai but repulsed by soldiers and workers in the 'begirnii.TLg) & 
manifesto c&lling on all workers, whether employed or unemployed, v/hether 
members of the revolutionaiey unions or of the yellow unions to immediate
ly organise a united front against Japanese and other imperialism, irst 
the offensive of capital, against the war danger. It urged them to organise 
piokets and self-defence corps equipped with &rms, to organise struggle or 
strike committees, to attack the fascist thugs and other traitors, to pre
pare for economic and political strikes in defence of the v/erkers2 inter
ests. ïinally it rallyed them all to defend the Soviet government of China/ 
to smash the imperia list -KîvlT rule and establish a democratic dioxatorship 
of the workers and peasants. 堺

No doubt the call of the All-China Federation, of Labour is far-reaching 
in its effect on the working population as reflected in the large number 
of workers and toilers taking part in the commémorâtion. “

The second anniversary falls just on Sunday, and workers ought to have 
parti«ipated in larger numbers, were it not for the proclamation of martial 
law both in the international settlenent, French concession &nd Chinese 
territory in anticipation of antilimpeTialist-KuT outbursts among the work
ers. Advanced workers have made preparations for the commemoration and. 
wished to show their solidarity in meetings and demonstrations against im~ 
perialism, KkT and eapiral. Above all, they wanted to inspire the mass of 
workers with the glory won by the workers and soldiers in xhe fight against 
the Japanese bandit rroops. In rhe industrial areas in west and east Shang
hai one may be struck, here and there, by the slogans written on walls or 
eleotyieal poles designed to commemorate the Shanghai war. On. Sunday many 
workers paraded in demonstTations in the morning or as an &Item畝士ve, held 
small meetings in the neighborhood of the factories.

. As said "before, the international settlement, the French concession and 
Chinese territory were placed in a state of siege, interdicting workers 
to parade and assemble. Greater precautions were taken in the Chinese con
trolled districts, with patrols doubled, while all detectives were called * 
out to search the pedestrianst There was considerable more tension In the 

Kuo Road and the streets along the Chinese-french borcLer< In. Kaochang-' 
mioa Chinese blue jackets patroled the street with the aid of the sç^diers 
from the Shanghai Garrison commander1s office♦ The militia of the Chinese 

仃 •

band.it


4
Kansu Swing Over To Revolution

Sit uated in ^he northwes t bordering on Chiiüiai (x<o ko nor) mid bin?, itmg 
in ehe west t.nd l\iingsha (a newly created province) in the es at, the pro
vince of kansu is an outlying possession of Cnina; oul off froiû^aiû^ing b]「 

thousancls of miles. Owing to ixs small area (1,000^000 square li) zmd spr.r ■ 
population (»000,000)， coupled with t扛e inconveniences in cotlijirnicubüoiis； 
a&nsu is Qener&11y negleczeà bui; uwo years ago ®aiikin£ brought f)rv/r.r(l the 
slpgcji of Vopening ehe norrh-v/es^9 Including Kljisu, ^biiensi, ChinhEii and 
king, and promised to bring e good adininis'crabion end happinest^ to 
iiiliabitcints. Chinese bourgeisie s&vejrts, engineers 打id c<；pitalisus talked 
much &bout developing the province v/ent no further than holding meet
ings for discussion, _vzritinf articles, etc.左cinking backed its slogcm by 
bringing th.e province imder its ovm ~ … … ^ ^ —
sent Chairnan of Kansu, Chu Ch: n-J_ir：.nf _ 
is a Nanking appointee di丁eotiy design?te^ by t^e national gove>nrieny, ,
enjoys the fïilï confidence Ge.n・ Chio工f ^.ictator at To
unify the province, Chiang stationed e m division of 处？000 soldiers □： 
sou til Kansu ・ He however 1 acks f'e st ren.rth needed to rlominate the vzhole 
province, compelled bo leave the ；\nd nor ch to local mi li caris ts.

control as the first st ep. T：；e pre- 
h? name, r. rist by prej'ossior

G encra1 Condiciohr

才）

Kansu is a backward province both eco.no'j.ncally 匕nd culturally・ The 
handicraft in<3_iistrv- is found一 in u staue of s>mrp decline・ ïb no longer suf 
plies the needs of the population as v/t-xs the c^ise scores of yeitrs &各o. At 
present Japanese goods glutted the 1 <)cal market ^n(i depress oct native pro- 
Quiets still furtiaer・ ïhc toilers of nansu paid for Japanese waree vritb the 
i sv/e&t while htaiclicraftsmen være turned out of vzork in increusiii<-' 
numberse Cn the other hraid, Jr]Lcaiese imperialism bought very litu3.e from 
the n&tives, limiting its purcuases zo drugs only. Imperialism has not ils 
yet fotmà ic profitable lo esuublish factories or operate Ènterÿrisu；> in 
the province iso exploit the v^orkers &nd toilers directly・

In spice of ics backwardness Kansu is yec proud of many tiodern f: o七 

tories eaid. enterprises scattered here and there・ In Ltrngchow, provincic.1 
capitol of 冗aasu, &Iso an edrport along the Shc^ivÿird-Sinkitmg airw&y run 
by bhc }Durasi<\ pl eines, there &re arsen&ls with 2,00C :vorkors, 匕 mint ; :;ji 
electrial ro^p&ny， an tannery, telephone vforkers, carpet vrorkshops ; por- 
<?eliem workers, ;vater carriers, etc. Phe last named hr.vc fen—th.e)nost 
part come f?com Szechuen, and their number is srid to be over several thor- 
scuds。About 40 1?. from Lanpchow th^T re is a coal mine loct.tecl in Ogtm Tse 
(u叭千％頁),employing a large npmber of workers ・ In Tiens'.ui(去 d ) ; an i口一 

portant"cit^r in south Kansu, we find "idc, -paint factories as v/cj.I as ore- 
væries.

Purning to agriculture, Ecinsu -nrosents a gloomier picture. There the 
pet.sants squeezed hy imperialism, feudal lords, etc, comb'ined.讨ith_ u sct- 
ies of droughts in the past y-cars,leads a life quite pitif■-1 and, væ may- 
say, inhuman. In the village the middle landlorà and the kvlaks are in a 
dominant position. Ruined and desperato, the middle peasants are selling 
their plots of land to the kulaks at cheap prices or, as tin ^Icernativo, 
mortgage them the kulaks. Once taking possession of the 上and so sold or 
mortg&geed, the kulaks lease ix 紅s a rule to the poor peasants for c^lti- 
v&tion and make & co孚forgble living on handsome ground rent. In some case； 
the kulaks cultiv&te the land themselves, thus throwing the poor pe&sants 
out of employment. The tenant Qe&sams fare no better because they pay so 
much to the kulaks and the middle peesanrs in rent xhax they have 
left out of their labour fast rhe whole year. Large manbers of the 
peasants iiave become segregated, from their land cjid 'superfluous' 
real sense of the ter®.

With their cul-twrul level at an low ebb, xhe people of Kqjisu
- 一 - - * religious chcai-

not扛：Ln£ 
ruined 
in the

consti-
tute a fertile field for imperialist aggression through _
nelst As a tool of imperialist invasion Christrinity has obtained a strong 
.foothold within the province. Christain churches of various denomimition 
are now found almost in every eity cr town» The vast mass of the peasant2-// 
ill it erate and ignoran has been ixnabl^ to break loose from the speA. 
cigi BTOpag^tionl în th© unpreoeftented Aroixßht of 1928 the sturvin^ peaööÄtB l^ïïèlt^aôwn before God, believing that bread would fall from - 
?严(God will bring brand to them) •血ey evon helievod that a happy p&a” 
diso was in store for them after their death cut of starvatio^n. Conse- 
q.uently, wiey oan not but submit to ths ruthless exploitation of imperil ' 
lism cizid Tuiiuo^lcuidloird^boiw^^oisi0 • 療

Unlike other provinoes Kansu has to. face the problem of nationalities, 
oesiues the pure Chines« and Mohamme&ans who form the bulk of the natiwo 
population there are other minor 心心奴 Lr f …

■' ci*

f療
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landlord-bourgeoisie guarded Lungwha end its neighborhood. îhf police 

stations in the settlement( rnd tbe concession received ins cmctioas to 
keep a striot watch over the factory districts. In face of this 砂tioJL 
law workers however succeeded in parades and demonstrations by leaking 
into smaller units.

Desiring to conceal it self as the betrayer of national inteieç ts, the 
Kuomintang held commemoration meetings, too, in praetieally all the lead
ing ies of the country but scared all workers away by martial law. In 
Shanghai two or three dozens of the compradore-bourgeoisie atteiied the 
KmT ronunemoration meeting and. shouted slogans against ianperialiss etc, at 
to which workers iÊ bhanghai oily laughed bècause they know that those 
fellows helped in selling bnangliai and now help in selling rk)rthehina.

JaPmPS PLOT W RE&BjHE CiE 丄 

in Manchuria
Japanese imperialism has decided that 迪anchuquo be turned into a mon.- 

aarchy with Henry Pu Yi to be crovmed as emperor on ilarch 1. On Jan.20 both 
Changohun (capital of the puppet state) and Tokio made the official ait- 
noiuicerneut to that effect, and spokesmen of the foreign office and the 
war ministry at Tokio gave to imderst&nd tlmt the change in the present 
status of the Manchu state, far from an attempt to encroach upon its neigh
bors, is merely an indie a tion of the growing streng th of the new regime, 
that such a step shall cause no anxiety in V-e countries near-by.

憾otives of the Plot
In préparation of a big-scale war against the Soviet Union Japanese 

imperialism has losx no chance in rounding out its newly acquired posses
sions in Lianchiiria, Mongolia and N・ Cxiina・~Phe transformation of Manchu
ria into a monarchy with the capitmoved to Jehol will &ssist Japanese 
imperialism considerably in carrying out its plan of aggradizemente In 
fact, quite a number of feudal prines in Mongolia and retired militarists 
and politiclans in N・ China not only endorsed the Japanese plan but ac
tually went to iviunehuria to help the Japanese and. their tools in the drive 
& gainst China • banking played its part by implicit consent? that is to say, 
playeâ the role of an accomplice in rhe Japanese plqt. In. the manifesto 
issued Jan。笏 by the 4th plenary session of me ioai11 s central executive 
committee we find nothing in cde nature of a protest against the Japaneöe 
design. True to its tradirional policy, Nanking has, we may have ample 
reason to say, cooperated with Japan, at everjr turn in the lo/tter1 s scheme 
to colonize China in ihe north as Avell as ii^ < ; the south•

Phe Japanese will give the new monarchy the title of Man Mon Ti Kuo or 
Empire of the Manchus and Mongols which literally means incorparation of 
Mongolia into Manchuria under direct Japanese domination. The second Man— 
ahurianr-Japanese protoool scheduled, to Be signed on March 1 will, as is 
known to all^ formal^ change the pirnpet state into a vassal of Japanese 
imperialism. At the same time the Japanese have started action in carrying 
out their design by, first of all, instigating the Mongolian autonomousn 
movement, by cLirecting militarists to make wav on other militarists or ， 
instructing bandit chiefs to carry on depredation expeditions far into the 
interior of the country. The recent ar tack of Gen. Sun Tien-yin on Ningolaa 
and the advance of Liu Kwei-tong, the notorious bandit chief, into south 
Hopei are all engineered by Japanese inttguers who, by taking advantage 
of the confusion resulting therefrom, excused themselves for occupying 乩、z ； 
hsiens and cities in N・ China.

Precisely xmder such excuses Japanese troops have recently takén two 
important cities, Kuyuan and Chichen, in east Chaiiia巧 and are ate&处山乙 

Lung-men-80 by desultory fighting. All observers agree that the fall of 
Charhar into Japanese hands is but a max ter of weeks. In this regard Nan
king carefully omit ted saying anything defini te， not to say a protest whirv 
Nanking will consider offensive to Japanese susceptibilities. Once well- 
intrenched, the Japanese have built up aerodromes and highways around cer-- 
七护 時f3T・ ^e^Öhinese bourgeoisie press views it rather 
with iiairferefice, saying th&t the Japanese are "simply fortifying ftgamst 
the Soviet Union,

Headed by Mongolian^princes, the movement for the home rule of Monge- 
list is "both instigated^énâ welcome to Japanese imperialism. The Mongolian 
princes are openly demanding severance of re la tiens from Nanking in case 
the national government does not concede to tftëïr wigh for full autonomy, 
that is, transference of allegiance from Nanking to Tölcio. With Jap护ese 
imperialism backing th呱 the Mongolian delegates now itïiyirqg at banking 
beeome more intransigieni and Irreconàilabld in their demands for autonomyc



northwest and the Tibetuns in the 
have strong religious prejudices, 
with the Chinese and Mohemmedans. 
the population is Mohammedans vzho

5
southwest・ ehey lend a nomadic lifà and 
Beyond trading they have no relations 
▼he census nf Kansu shows that》聊cf 

亠亠 by virtue cf thoir firm "belief in Moham
medanism have formed into a solid bioc. The feudal lords of the Mohimedrm 
r”e have alway ■ squabbled amon^ t erase Ives but this fact does nc^lcce 
txie solidarity of the Mohammedans in jeopardy・ Quarrels of a racial nature 
have occurred between the two races resulting from the malicious aehi- 
na/tions of the Chinese and Mohammedan Tiihno-lândlord-bourgeisoie.即 stir
ring up such quarrels and then turning them to advantage the Chinese and 
ivlohammeclan landlord and bourgeisie >iave succeeded in cnpturing political 
power. In 1928 the Mohammedans revolted against the exploitation of Gen・ 
ïeng Yu~shiang, a revolt that w&s later turned, into a racial v/ar •，. :
iksHSELnàs küisâ kkê bet ween Chinese and Mohammedans ・ Working behind, this 
terrific racial war involving thousands killed and wounded, leaders of the 
1 audiord.-bourge0isie of both races laughed at it and made the greatest po
litical gains・ Needless to say, the toilers of both races suffered ïeavily 
during this racial massacre engineered and brought about by Chinese and ko- 
haumedan 1audio rd-bourgeo i s ・

Development of Mass Struggle
The Kuomintang governmenx; in Kansu squeezed perhaps much harder than 

elsewhere for the simple reason that the province is poor æid impoverished・ 
Nevertheless in 1931 it exacted some 10,478,000 dollars: $4,825,000 on o~ 
piHm culture (the ' same tax on. areas whether cultivated or 马ot)， $650, 
000 on opium business, $1,^00,000 on land tax, $1,740,C00 special tax,$140, 
000 on tea, S211;C00 stamp tax, $582,000 tax on wine an^ tobacco, $1,030, 
000 miseellaneous taxes・ In the same yeæ? it spent $1 九巧C,CCO: §9；?60,000 
military expenditure, $1,440,000 civil ed'ninistrat2on in the provincial ca
pital, $2,5OOj000 for local administration, §450,000 education, $150；000 
for Kuomintang・ Taking the copulation of the province as 5,000,000, each, 

person whether male or female is for&ed to pay three dollars and 0.J Chines 
bushel of rice in addition, Under the increasing extortion of the Euomintaii 
and 1audiord-bourge0isie in the past two years the masses could no longer 
live as usual, lienee the main cause of the shazrpening of the m ass st higgle. 
To place a check on this rising straggle ehe KMT called for the despatch 
of one full division from Nanking. Commanded by H11 Chung-lJan, a reliable 
general of Chiang Rai-shek and stationed in rhe south of the province, this 
division serves as the headquarters of the f&seist thugs who aid in the 「. 

suppression of th巳 mass straggle.
Aside i'rom spasmodic struggles among thq workers in viie cities, the 

peasants in the village were forced by the sharpened exploitation of the 
landlord and the lùviT Govermaent to fight for their own existence, larticu- 
larly in a dozen of hsiens in vhe south bordering on Shensi in the ea^x _ 
and Szeelmen in due sough where the red armies and Soviets have been oper- ' 
ating with a varying measure of success. Oocassionally tliey fought shoul
der to shoulder with xhe red partisans coming from neighbouring regions ・ 亠 

There the party, tliat is, the ooramunist parÿy, can spehk with a good deal 
of authority and confidence. There the Soviet is going to emerge sooner rr 
无alnib. Some of the KMT soldiers joined the revolution,toc.

Owing to the penetration of Japanese imperialism from the ease anl north 
and Britisb imperialism from the southwest (from Chinhai), the masses in 
Kansu, have "become in the past awaken to the danger 鼻f the two named imp
erialist powers ・ The anci-imperialist movement in the cities has been for- x 
gin^ on slowly but steadily・ In Langchow we find anui-inperialist associa- 
tions under various names, all organised by toilers and. advanced intelli
gentsia. But like elsewhere the anti-im^erialist work there must be done 
in an underground way because of the KMT oppression. Last November three 
anti-imperialist leaders were rounded up by the military authorities and 
e^eeuteà a few days later・

tn short, Kansu1 s swing to devolution is highly significant as it re
flect© the further pénétration of the revolutionary influence in the re
gions and backward• Revolution will find, "a very fertile soil
there under tHe correct leadership of the communist party•

TiiE FASCIST CULTüRàL POLICY OF 嗣 KUO搏INWïG
îhe increasing fascisation of the Kuomintang in the field of culture- 

entirely falls in line with ixs set policy of sxirrender to inperialism. 
The methods employed in tbls regàrd are increasingly Violent and barbar
ous, Ab Tei^atecHy mentioned in 6w previous issuesa nultitucle of write 
“6 authors, prefé^sors, studerits, etc, have fallen vxetiras to the
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fasoist thugs as a result of their refusrl to bow before the fasiest poli
cy to sell the country.

Led by Chiang Kai-shek, the fascist cultural policy of the KMT has 
been carried on in the school, press, bookstores, literary eircles, drama 
societies, film companies, etc. The rtinistry of the interior, the ministiy 
of education, the KMT offices and. political departments are all open 匹 

tiuments of the fasaist policy while the secret blue shirts society with 
with its ramifications play the leading role・ Besides suppressing the re~ 
polutionary and liberal elements by brute force; these thu^s also publish
ed and still publish a chain of periodicals filled 十he na/tionulist “nd 
chauvinist phrases calculated to aji&esthetize the youths

Make Slaves Out of Students
fo enslave the youty students and to check the grov/Lh of 'the revolu- 

tion&ry movement in the school, uhe seises adopt the followiaig methods: 
1) milit&iy training forced on. the srudents who can nor but o©y； any on* 
seriously objecting ^o ir will be expelled, as has been xhe c&se with the 
non—conforming students of the lsx middle school ih Changsha who, number- 
in咸68 in all, were in zhe middle of December ruthlessly throvm on the 
street by the &rmed guard of Ge显・ Ho Chien, chairman of Hunan.; the mill一 

t&iy instructors are for the most part fascists and their agents control
ling the fascist cells in the school; 2) restriction of the courses on 
social studies and literature but extension of those on pure sciences and 
engineering with a Yievz to amkinp more slaves out of the sudents deprived, 
of any correct thonght on society whi ie fo.scist political shool at
Nanking is making a persistent drive to enrol more students and to give 
them a thorough fas*cist education; 刁)enforcement of the examination 
system out of the school designed to •nake c^e students entirely absorbée5, 
in their studies and concert them into subservient men of letuers； 4) 
fascist dominâtion of the student and teacher associations bent on the 
elimination of the revolutionary and ant i-KMT elements ; 5) revolutionary
or leftist professors arrested or kidnapped or turned out by the misguid
ed students with th^ fascis t cell playing behind the cur tain； 6) stidnirU 
required to read Chinese classics long forgetten and to be injected with 
feudal moralities, so that they will become willing slaves・ As a whole, 
the students so oppressed and maltreated by the fascists are not only in
digant but prepared to qui up a stubborn insistence.

the saine time, the fascism xhugs also choose Lhe booksc.re as a 
t&rget of their atrack. Immerous bookstores haie been punished or sealed 
through tout the country for having sold. Marxism; or di. cal books. S-~
penial st ress is laid on the ban od books turned out by Soviet Ur ion or 
simply ling with the Soviet Union. According to information from re
liable sources the pTopa^and& committee of the central XHT at Hanking is 
contemple/bing to place some 6,000 books on the black list・ But, on the 
other hand, Chiang Kai-shek 链js set aside large sums of money to over 
Chinese capers including the mosquito papers as well &s those run. by im
perialism» These papers, when actually bought over, set themselves the 
sole task of eulogizing Chiang Kai-shek and prosecuting a vigorous cam-. 
paign of lies and slander against the -nersonages Hostile to Chiang orqy；、：“’ 

the revolutionaries or radicals ・ "
Becent Fascist Culture Drive

In view of the rising tide of the :revolutionary movement in the field 
of culture the fascist thugs have recently taken measures both defensive 
and offensive oil the cultural front. On Jan・ 22 more than 50 leaders of 
fasoist gang including Chen Quo-fu, Chen Li-fu? Wu Shen-&, etc, openly 
advertised in the papers ^or the immediate formation of She China Cui- 
tare Association. in their letter they denounced both feudal and prole- 
turian .culture, and favored the organisation of the so-called San Min 
Cbu I culture front ・ This is no doubt a maneurve directed、&gainst the 
growing influence of the revolution in culturel Wro days later the said, 
association was formally inaugurated with the attendance of 100 delegates 

all fascist thugs. >In - his short adress the Chairman, Quo Wei, this 
mueb co say : the :revolutionary force (The oiT) graws stroxxger and
st ronger^ the communist pro^paganna has become more effective and pene trat- 
ing/ the more so . in the, few years just past.二.ïhe association has an im
portant mission in reviving the nationalist culture and repulsing the ir^、

» rational re®ctionary culture
Synchronizing with the formation of the China Culture Association is 

f the publiée at ion in local papers of qjtaanifesto over the signiture of an
J. aixti-communist league of yoiwg men who demanded in strong teras the一 expu-
j lsion of a few ngg playwrights from the moving picture companies



of Shanghai:Tien Han, Mou Shen, Sen Tan*shan/ Chien Sei^tsen,Sen Sfii-lin, 
Shu Shen-tse, etc. They further demanded the suppression or ehai屯e of a 
whoW lot of films (nearly 20) said to be favorable;to the oomiaist cause. 
In *the name of the league they petitioned and urged; the central KldT to 
®afry out their demands immediately and this as an aid to the KMT forces 
at the front in fighting the red armies・ Of course this league is b*.t 且 

camouflage for the bloodthirsty fascists. $
On Jan. ‘9 the fasicist thugs tooJ< a bold, unprecedented step towards 

We fascizution of the jurnals in Shaghai・ On that äay they invited the 
池xnaiMis耳px&aoLtxKiÄkxKHÄßkiHÄSxifc主kÂÿMail-iiaxÿKxgH journalists of the 
leading papers ro an impressive banquet, and. their spokesman,. ：an Kung-zcm 
(a leader of the local lüdf), openly threatened uhe joirtrnalists present - * 
with sanctions if they fail to purge 匸heir publications of revolutionary 
news and radical tboughts. In :his opinion, any writings advocating rhe 
^lass struggle must be a tah¥o. :the proprietor of lhe Shanghai pap £hun 
Pa。/ Se Liang-tsai, and JRai^ohi of the Shamghti Sinwan-pao promised 
in their speech to he加 the KMT in this lïofk ^ratification. Other jour
nalists followed suit and expressed their apirion al^nost in the same tone, 
Here we find the fascist tendeney on the part of the Shanghai compradore- 
bourgeosie in face of the expanding influence of the Tewolutionary mo^e- 
meirt. But in spite of the cooperation of the Shanghai journalists with 
the fascist thugs the :revolutionary trend in culture wiT 30 .» forward as 
usual e

30,000 KalLAN mIN逓S hENP ON STRIKE
Jjemarded to form unions, against contract system* 

British consul asked for armed intervention/ ..*、_

30,000 miners employed by the British Kailan Mining administration 
strueked work on Jan^l4 in the afternoon and heroically held on for. thr 
past two weeks. Tlieir defends as reported in the press are: re-instate
ment of dismissed workers, abolition of the contractor systen;丄 rais^ in 
pay, old br . and above all, organisation of unions・ Moro xhan. 10.GOO 
workers in the Maki agon mine st aged a mons t" demenstra tion anF clashed, 
with the mining police resulting in 3 casualties. The strikers atiiempt— 
e(? to disarm the police ・ And then followed the nroele^iation of martial 
laWe The Kailan adminibtration and the British consul discussed with xhe 
Hopei provincial government concrete means of forcibly breaking the 
strike • Unions forrbidden hy Tangu Agree邨nt

The Kailan nining administTation is the largest of its kind, owned by 
Eritisb capitalists within the Great Wall, controlling five mines situat
ed in. Ton^shan, Makia^ou, etc, employ-ing over 40,000 workers« The Maki— 
gou mine is said to be the biggest with more than 10r000 iaen> 4/5 of ehe 
workers are controlled by 40-50 contractors, and their wages for tla t 
part have gone into the pockets of the contractOTS —so with their wages 
on Sundays< j?he Japanese invasion of China last 印辽ing turned tlie Kai- 
Ian mining district into a war zone and inflioted the greatest sufferings 
严"The Tanga agreement signed by the KmT on way ^0, 1933 > as a sign of 
oasitulation to Japanese imperialism contains a secret clause putting a 
bait on union activities. With the dissolution of the unions by the MT 
when mining work was resumed, British capitalists had practically a free 
hand in cutting the wages by o^ie third and reducing work to the 5-day-* 
shifts• They effected mass dismisals, 700 workers being, for instance, 
fired in Makiagou alone• The strike ourst out immediately after it was- 
made known that the capitalists âeoKeà to withhold payment of the bonus 

the end of the lunar
MatErmisatie of 吧neral 手工让。

Y The strikers at Makiagou demonstrated and cama into a clash #with the 
miÄing police who fired on tM woxkers • But the latter were also prepared 
for this eventuality and imt up a fight with the provokating police, re
sisting in 3 dead and 6 Thtn workers of the other mines came to

' the rescue by declaring a strike for the same <©mands. On Jan.26 abq 诚 

40.000 miners in the four mines proclaimed a general strike, asking fpsr 
(1) formation of the xmions, (2) abolition of the ”day systemf> (3)秘 

ULtion of the contra ct sy 航•叫(4) jobs/ to the g仙ployed J (5) restoafa- ・ 
Hon of wages on the orlgiiial level« these demands the strikers

9f8ea most hart Cpy th« of tlie unions♦ This means that tU®
' e has beeoB^ store po »心 in character. iliQ struggle still ooMtimnH 

血 the elampifig down of 鶴* 專 by Chinese authorities who acted 皿 蠻 
rt in钟沁æ 样，Ta aowie SN D 育淨「

仃
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AImOIHER IivlPEliDING BSPRAfAL OF N.CHINA BY KMT

In the spirit of the Tangu. agreement signed last year lulT leaders are 
just dismissing the terms of the Letrayal of North China to Japanese impe
rialism ・ The chairman of the Peiping political council, Knaiig Fa (a sales 
agent for Nanking in negotiations vdth Japan) he.s, it' is ^aid, -1 pshed with 
Ho Yin—chin, chairman of the Peiping military council, over th：：匚 œry torrns. 
Huang Fu, attacked by Ho1 s men, took a trip do^n to Nanc^ang on April 力 

and will appeal to Gen. Chiang Kai-shek for the adoption of his formulae of 
selling the country. ~ ，•…
tion of his formulae 
meaning resignation・ 
is rather a secret・

Many IüvIT experts __ __ _ …
have gathered at Nanchang around Chiang Kai-shek and" taken part in the dV>- 
cussion of the betrayal, vfith special stress on such questions as hovz to 工乂… 

eognize Manchukuo, how to make secure the ' dominating 卫osition of Japanese 
imperialism in N. China, even in xhe whole land.

agreeing with t?ie Japanese plan of effecting through railway and.

tke KMT leaders need only discuss the form £o be 咖卩七叫 

the Japanese but redwes the opposition frOni tlui masses 
agree to a plan by which the benefits accruihg from 
equitably distributed among the various fraotiq^c of - 
the opinion of Huang Fu as expressed in his intjr- 
these questions, important as th*ey are, will no| botbf

The press here predicts th a t unless securing ratifies- 
from Chiang he ;?ill not proceed to Peiping any 
Wht且 terms Ho insists on for the conclusion of
N&nchang Betrayai Conference
væll versed in the art of betrayal of n&tional

more-----
the 8ale

interests

postal service as well as^other questions which lead to the de facto 严勺宅； 

nition by Nanking, 厂 - - “ ~ … 亠 "

a form that] satisfies 
Besides, they have to 
the big sale shall be 
the KMTe According to 
view given at Hanlcow, _
er Nanking very much as they are merely technical points.

The negotiations concerning the through railway and postal service, be
gun last year between Peiping and the Japanese Kwantung army, came tq a 
sudden halt owing to the growing opposition from the masses’ pärtiÖu]i|yly 
at the moment vdien the Peopled goverment in Fukien proclaimed ind 
pendenee and denounced ChiongS betrayal of N.China (though the Fuk呻 

machine was it self a tool of the Japanese )・ Certainly, the revival of tb 
poiurparleys and the recognition of Maxichxikao constitute a Very delicti 
蚪塚咚号停辱呼ion of the stom of protests 灶仙 the
沁glti-Japäiese^ rjiti-imj 

ist, antiM®® led 皈 tihe comiunist j®rty of (mina 油lieh will、

ly receive a fresh ia^tus fro» the aetr 8心 X 册肌 

Wsteac气 la N. (Big
After a t:r切 to N. Glinn the KMT leaders sounded the wornxnfi 

Chtoa Is now 1» ä great danger* Tresh Japanese reinforeenents havo i 叱 . 
pw昨& to <3whar* 7th division has 畸wd to Dolonor ・ Do sens o 钦

eee ^E<e« ©缎如to the north^ making iagtuiriag about ta 芒应

of foreiqgers, etc. On Ajxrii 8 more than 100 Japanese retired

i
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Game to Peiping and stayed in the Japanese legation en route to Shansi, Sui- 
一?■【.yuan’ etc。 Japanese manoeuvres ir. zhe Tientsin area oausedL a great const&rfini 
.、；： ：tion to tRe inhabitantssorr.e of them fleeirr^ On April 9 the Japanese army 

told the magistrates of Tsinhua arA jpengyin to reserve houôiïig accomodatloßs 
for tBe incoming Japanese troops. All these signs point to a Japanese of
fensive any moment in the future0 The Shanghai bonds registered a sharp drop» 

According to the information given "by the North Chixna Daily News on A* 
' pril 6 all mails coming from Japan are addressed a-s MPeiping, ManchukuoH, 

those eoming from Changchun as nVeip:ln^;; Jehol province", betrajF-ing the oni- 
.... bition of Japanese imperialism in N° Ch-inae All the KMT papers t ogether ni th 
「the bourgeois j our nais are in fervor of a quick sale in face of the t hreaten- 
]ing situation in North China・ Certain «ßurope&n quarters induced Nanking to 

sell quiekly and will rev/ord it with laons according to the Chinn Weekly, 
American^ (April 7, p°201). The Weekly cor ode à that nIf Sri、亠,accords 
recognition to Manchukuo, then America v/ill have to fol.low suit”。

International Control
No longer satisfied. with the implied international control exercised 

through the technicat cooperation under the auspices of the league of na
tions, international imperialism is op已nly acLvocating a new type of interna- 
tio nal contrôle Rec en tly, the editor of Le Matin (French) in an interview 
at Chunking? Szexbwan, openly declared.^

••England sent Cadogan； America SiùitrL and Franc兮 me to make investiga- 
tions in the Yangtse Va? ley. in rlie Huaiigho Valley and YunnanTCweichow,K?mg- 
tung-Kwangsi3 respectively ? with a view to instituting internaticnal cont； j1 
over Chinao I finished my survey in Yuimaji,Kwaiigtuiig and KvzangsU ( See, the 
China Times, April 5)。

The French editor bears the name of Paloi(?) and nas escorted to Chun
king with 100 soldiers from the chairman of Kweichow。

JAPAN'S MONOPOLIST ECONOMIC POSITION 
in North China

Japanese aggression coupled the KI® surrender has operated, to ruin
the economy in Hopei. As a result of the agreement Nor th China has sunk
into the position of a Japanese colony, 1/4 of Hopei amounting to 1^0,000 
square li has fallen into Japanese hands c Tlie Japanese got hold of almost all 

r eeonomie rights, pœrticul且rly over ths mines in Tsin}iuat Hsinlung and Mihsic 
Mihsieno Now they control the Feiping-Mukden line and compete v;ith the Bri- 
tish Kailan mine.

North China Association
The North China Association inaugurated last December forms the organ 

for the execution of the plans embodied in the bo-cailed. JupaneseTSanchu-N. 
China block economy« With its quarters at Tokyo, rhe association serves as 
a general staff, its uctivities in China to be carried on by the Japanese 
trade and. indus try association in nor th China • Its plan consist； - of 1) rea
lization of Japan1 s economic domination in N。China, 2) oustiH British and 
American capital from N。China,刃 bringing about bloo economy bet ween Ja- “ 
& Manchuria and North China« The Peiping politied council appointed by

ing is an effe ctive agency in clearing t&e grùnnd for fart her Japanese 
aggression^

Imperialism controls 70% of all industrial investments in N.China, with 
Japan and England in the dominant position« The British Kailan mine with an 
annual production of 4,800,000 tons or 37% of the tctM output in China vir
tually dominates the coal business iv. Hopei Considering that many of the 
Chinese enterprises were turned over to foreign capital in one form or an
other, Chinese capitalists control far less than 30%, The iron mines in Char- 
har and north Hopei, mainly situated in the deraiiitarized. zone, -have come 
to the Japanese as a matter of course » The Ja^ancße ai'e enlarging the light 
industries such as cot ton mill, etc。Taking all in all, Japanese imperialism 
eontrols over 6OJ& of the key industries in North China ・

Japanese PunrpinR

gor, sea foods, eto5 find ai ready market0 öO'a of zhe market in North China
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belongs to the Japanese«, In feet, the Japanese share is far more than that. 
Tt runs up as high as 96% so far as eot ton clothes, oct ton yarn, surge, sea 
foods are concernedc There is a curious example---- all oranf.es in Tientsin
almost come from Formosa according to story of a fruit peddler0 The Ja
panese are neatly &ided l.y the demilit&rized zone throvgh ;?'iioh they smug
gle their goods v/ithout pa;ring the duties0

Japanese goods also flooded Hid-China o Z 21 
pression headquarters, the Chinese c'iamï'er of 
4/5 of the cotton yarn traded in t?ie 
Japanese ootton cloth dominates to the ext;ent 
April 9)。

a petition co the band it-sup- 
commerce ct Hanlcow stated that 
every day is Japanese while 
of over 90% (The Shim Pao,

JAPAN'S FEVERISH ANTJSOVIET WAR PREPATIONS 
In North China

Recently. Chinese bourgeois journals, magazines ctud militaxy critics have 
openly talked about the major objective of Japanese aggressions in North 
China« In their opinion, the Japanese must necessarily take Manchuria, Mon
golia and N« China in. order to wage & ivar on the Soviet Union. On April 3, 
the Shanghai Shun Pao said th&t in active preparations against tlie Soviet 
Union the Japanese have marked. Sin-an-lin; Helungkiang and the Great Wall as 
the first, second, an^ third defence linesÿ res;pectively; that they would not 
give the strategical points along the G??eat Wall back to China0 Here the 
spokesman of Chinese bourgeoisie impliedly justj-fied Japan* s ftirther stay a- 
long the Great Wall.

On March 21 another bourgeois paper, the Tientsin Ta*-Kung~Pao, said, 1 ac- 
coding to military critics Japanese activities in Charhar are mainly war pré
para tions against the Soviet Union on thE extreme left fi.anR. Japanese stra^ 
tegy consits in cutting the Siberian railsvajr rad blocking 七he military con
nections of the Soviet Union. Far from trishing to take Urga, the Japanese are 
aiming at Chita and reach there thBOBgh Eastern Mongolia・ Japanese trodps have 
built wireless stations in Shilinsonak League as an aid to this strategy・ 
Japanese advance on Dolonor and Kujman is but for defensive purpose* #

Like many others, this nilitêry critic viever u/tters a sjriiable against 
the Anti-Soviet war preparations of Jai^an g.1 Chir.^se scdl. preparations tha/t 
enslave the whole Chinese datier» including vhc cricic himse'J fTh上，me same mi-s 
litary critics, under instructions fig 论立丄虫，signed the ûu/render (the 
Tango agreement) to Japan last year. Nov tL)ey are willing to turn Chiruse 
territory over to the Japa-iese as & mij.itaxy "base mg&inst the Soviet Union・

In their intearviews to pressmen leaders of the Kuomintang have corfirmed 
the report that Japanese inperi-alism in North China lias been pushing 祀r pre
parations against the Soviet Union with 理doubled energj^ In addition, they 
talked much in favor of Japan and encourhed. Japanese imperial i sîâ *to ait ack 
the Soviet Union.

To facilitate her military opérâtioz.s against tlie Soviet Union, ^st * 
Charhar and Suiyuan, Japanese imperialism has cons trucked, a network oi moue/- 
roads and aérodromes in East Charfiar。It reoruited 40,000-50,000 Chinese -or- 
kers in the North for the said construction work in the nast two months# 期t 
it is said that a fraction of the workers hawe "been compellecl to serve to巳 

Japanese controlled armjr. In face of growingly indignant protest from the 
masses against the recruiting, the Kuomintang Government, has promised to take 
action and have the recruiting stopped but the promise was purposely nade a- 
fter the Japanese had succeeded in. carrying the workers to ae3tine：.tioi.

Near end of March the Ttiss news service reported a Japan^s -plan of build
ing up another anti-Soviet puppet under a ïïirkish prince in Siiii-mg・
The prince came to Shanghai under Jap且nese escort en route? to Sinlviang pre
sumably with thehjelp from the KMT. But the Kuomintang government in Shanghai 
while admiting of the presence of 卽g Prince here, neverthl ess gave Ml pro- 
t.eccion to him, saying that he was expelled from Tokio and hould nsuWitn to 
China. —

m Short, tue Kuomintang Is ouvertly and converti^ a"5护 imperialism in anti-Soviet war preparations in China? * " aiding: 、anes im

仃

oranf.es
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WOBKERS» STRUGGLE IN KIT0I4INTZNG CHINA, March, 1934

For the lack of space we are forced t© res or t to a system of subs titution. of 
words by figures as, forrinstance, (l)standinn for Bate, (2)Place, (3)?actory.
(4) Noo of participants,. (5)Days in Strike, (6jWerking days lost in strike# (7) 
No a of 卫-st it ions, (8)Lcadershi]j, (9)Condit ions and Domands. ( 10) Result so ^^-s-5-r-rv^-—<.-v r~v-r*r-r-rv rv—www-rT-rvTr-S-TTTWTTTTTTTVWTVTvrvrrTTTT-S-r—ww-rw-rv r-rT

I Strikes Unrecorded in Last Month
:丄丐WSTT^JTfûZüH^—(3)旣evodore (4*)60 (5)—一 

luanä.ing scevedorage charges from capitan of s.s・ Ki-ho, Evro & Co. , were attack 
ed by 40 British sailors called in by cap!tan, 4 wounded (10)Oppressed by KMf ÏT)皐応走厂(沖 3 ) 龄器飞r%6卫

“Ce ：：》：——- (G]— (7)一一 (8)Sp• (9)Against discharge, Remained in zhe store?Beei 
the -i.Biion for LrelieF. (10)Not available。 ____ _

沁tihtal: ⑵百7刃

II Strike Continued from Last Month
(Dec.比，就ar・(2)Silver siditli (印)35^75〉匝 (6)・ _

1 8)Sp, (9)A^a4n§t wage FeQuc£ion,i3 workexs be马題 bareaQ — ptriFq on g Jùix\ (10)ViG 
1; Jano( 2 )iïuchow(汀5ilk 帀dd&ing丽狂误盯⑸楚飞$ 950^77 )1 )

Spo (9)Agai3wt v^age cut by 20%, Ce^pitalists lock up the factories, ^Befused the 
reconciliation offered by local ctriber of conien?ce and. KJ4T?Demonstrated several 
times $ Clashed with the capitalis ts and smashed magistrate office； Four of the 
mt^iker shot to death py pplicg、 (10)Not yet endede (See last issue of C?W#Ce) 
ï 1 ) 14, J an 3 -^ÏMarch ( 2 ) anshanJX3 jKal iàn lïine^^inïs^'atîon (4)20^ °°Ö (5 )22^
(6)440,000  (7)0 (8)Bpa (9)Pemand:Compensation, for the loss of the miners dur
ing war "feime; Wage increase and Bonus。 New TTnicn organized instead of the yel
low one,pickets and military detachments ;vere organised・(Detailed story ap- 
peared in 丄 as t issue, c・w .c. ) (10)Not ende cl. __ ' _____________ _______________
(lÿïbKÂXÏïaH To,Feb?-lb,Mar?'T21 yu^sHan^r? jBütch；êr*ï4)ÏJ0 )Ï6 (6)2,080 ( 7)0 ;^8)
? (9)DemanÆ: ac colléet imion charge from capitalists b。 vrage increase (10)con- 
dition a» wone
甌二麻逍「‘⑵4PW& 涯嗣F W；WT7B------------------------------------------------

、 III Strike Started in Ma:?ch
(1 ) i-3 Ï2 jWiishihr ( 3 ) Sin- 融益TdEEi莎兀応莆莎还1咗说斎左萨厲话^巧丁歹飞矿 

750 (7)1 (8)Sp. (9)Generil strike.Against: wage cut by 1/10, rento 10)wage cut 
皈 5%. . 一_____________ _ __ _________________ 弋 …. …________ ___ __「_

(Jotton 就ill (4)4刃6 (刃巧(6丸7：刖0 (T込⑻?
ZQÄ^alnmt lock up。 Factory reopened after 1605 wopkqrs dlsghaj?率三玄(20)Fqi[ _ 
9i)2=：L2(2)Wiis:ür〈3yOperatë)r of 巧 bean oil mills (4)网5H3TU(6)5；弓0了(7)亍一

(8)SPo (9)A^ainst wage cut (IQ)Partially success^
(1)3~5 (2)Satow (J)crew of s7s? Éai-^an and 2 others (4)50
(8) Yellow (9)Against dischargeo Demanding surety pay back (IQjVietor^r
(1)5^1  12JShanÄai^Cj)Mayar Silk Weaving Coe 9 factor!es^ (4;4.000 0J27 (6)~ 
108?000 (7)1 (8〉Red (9/-Against wage out(Deàailed story appeared in J.ast issue, 
CLWqCo) (10)Not ended.
4)?飞可éhai唱hai(7)fienYhang Paper F云ctory ïïô・W (4)巧C^^5^^Ty^5mT— 
( 8 ?Yei]ow (2)缪ainpt of 空 yprjceg and beating of {10)°3ïknowrL
(1 )lO-ljl (2)Shanghai (3)sen-^ai ftiibber factory3 DisehargeT^rorker [4J3_3Ö
(5) 21 (6)2510 (7)2 (8)Sp> 59)Demanding:discharge fee equar wages of six and
红aif moirbhs; dividend of 930-32.Salos De*naj?tmeii'b bus巳二氏cd• {10)Not, ond ____
(1113.21 TÈ ) Shan^iai ( J )V?oosiïïig^ÛâsKïnS*WbrksTTU^ndRo 飞苟§UüöT5T2 (37^000 
、7)r (8)? (9)Deaanding wage increase and other 12 ccnditions. I31T officers uho 
oame to reconciliate the dispute vzere woundeci by the aemcnstrate workers ・ 11

t®d。 (19)Not Available。______________________________ _________________/

(101348 (3)5爲1回lai (了帀uho Peairin^ Bëurtory ⑷200 (5)6 帀亿200 (7)0(8)Sq.
(9) Ifaavailable (10)Uhavailable° _______________

(2)址ieitsin (»iuasin Cot匕0云 Mill (4)2500 ⑸ 14一(&)3気00Ö (7)1 (8)Y：~ 
(?)Against look up (lO)Not available
、一>2Ö 哄(4)j.qöo f5〉一 (6〉--(7)— (9)Sp・(9)Againàtt ax ( X01ïfiiavaïlâ6ïe。______________________________________ /

[门匚药飞幼屜“丘应1 ïïcHool for药扇飞药空菟一⑸2 (6)4 J (7)汽：(8)曲
RioV ainst cruel treatee^t GLO)FEiZ" saecesâ. __________ ' 7 1 *

^JShanghax O)53 Unbrella work sEops -；4;1. 200 ( (6)6,000(7)0(8j
Sp。〈»Against discharge aM wage cut.Clash ^ith capitalists, J wounded.(10)Hot 
Ended. _ _____ *
Ï1 )逊,2 ) Sbia远hai③阪T豆SR元而五卫辽厂站齐厂(巧m 了莎T花J25oo如
>pq (9)AÉalnst(H乂har® ( 10 )Üha5rfî±3.able•
Wo^i cm硕翫占◎企谨述飞&嘉h诳1「(可艺;0药 ⑸》ei石höö pie® 时 

9)Against Yexlow union, ^or wage increase.rickets or乍竺沖J Slrok? hand in 
and with Tan^shaakalian ininers・(10)No£ yet onded.., '

uE3d」「j_ r J - F _■八1_ L_ ■「1 y 1- ü-f b ■■屛 f ・• + j—««»MWM fr^» ” - ---一-一 1~ l心…■- ■ — K -~VT J^TrtlW^TmTrwrTE^TLfe^IWr^jUfunt»*^^
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ÏTJJT②監適远厂T刃Ô5olie" for - c亦云汽迈厂爭&斎S,市丽玩云TP倚丟£TfWT5T 
— (6)— (7。-I f8)-一 (9)Ap;^inst PabJ-ic Safet；/ Bure an ( 10)No*t en4?:2__________ _
莎5士EéTKrt气THLfn勇 HAT近7 気 2T(3T无 7,30^17*)9^   *

IV Petitions in March
niTTTT^E迈(歹  17^応厂方険口飞丁m口匚饭:• [T)二二(m^C8TTT9T^B^ 
xä contract system, petitioned- to KMJ?・ (lO)Nofc availalbe・ _________ _____rnTTTm壶$5T(TJÈE页五J灯讦ëïs"甌応hïTLTTT了PTTT7隔左尿 Tils小 

charge, reconci.liatecL by Social Bureau. ___________、…
ïi^FitysE还hs 一 *□丁％ïi亍丽云m 貳云；飞;lonwrr可丽亍帀口前厂呵窗融 

in^ wga^e increase of $1] z 10)Unavaila2.be <> __________________
苗3 T読融礙riyw巧!花云苍厂沆7^貢说苗阪ïtt百云苑(4)二77匚二・_ 

(^Ôwaàeincre&se of 15 àol.l &rs, (10 辿 ot avail _____________一
(1)412( bhangliai < 3 jBri11 sh-.：•：.c1 ericra.\ Totacco, Ko o 2.(4)ïïiiion (力0* 心\工・ *

(9)Demaad±n£ fgd for Worker：*；f seHoolc (lO^^artialJ.v suecess・ __ _______
(1)4(2) Shanghai 11 (. 7 / Go Io ?rx G^ragori Silk Weaving Factory(4)90 (7)1 $8)Si)・(9) 
Petitioned, to KMT. Demaj-iding tL:.e reopen of the factory an.Æ HelÄEf (lO)Dnkngvii 
(1)6 (2)Bô o chc w j ïsen-ytt Wea.v j.hg }? act cry Cf) -- ( 7 / _72 f8 } r ^9) Against als- 
charge ( 10)Recunoi 11 ation, paid to each discharged worker,__  _ ________
U78 (2)Pa^Shan: Ewangtu工g Store employee (4)-- 飞聊Tàge increase
出I宅松硕ï丽百TTFS战谒猛厂瓯5页h砖环FTTHfe页融亦庞備pH T药T・_ 
Demanding vzaße increase, double pay on holiday etc. (10)No result ___
丽罗材血S濟m蹴融云飞沦茁尹布F云L航时莊五•(石ÏNTTTT厂 

(8)Spo (9)Representativos petitioned to^goverrme?it against steamers operate! 
qt tile dggries • ( 10 &il__________ __ _ ___________________ ____  __________
11 ”0 ( 2 ) Sian^E士 ( 3 )皈订i^EEFTFEE^T^^： TT^rnationàï ^êttleînent (T^UiîToîT
(7)0  (@J? (9)DeELan(iing 京&莒己 increase $16 one OKurth, anà better treataient. 
f10)Not availablee c
(寸务；了酝弓口Z在5ITT27SHS回i&i (力TaiWWT衍T返負犷牖阴近 航c&y…，(4)h 
(7)1(8)--—10皿处卫脏一仏 g卫二辽______________ _________________ __________________ _______

Sub-TotalFT2712 (3712^01540(7)5

March 
Feb。

1 2
6

2
 3

V General Ledger for Workers! sxmggle in March.、
IxIOoOf'KCoOf XC -
Strikj Fed
es___ t ions
20~ j —
16 I >

No。 ofjïïüo of I
Strik-!Peti~ Total 
ers ；rioner \

FWo 冰二3药刮 ÔïsiGï飞云Juîëâj 
al lost in [ Demons-]Dead orl

xal T__  ’

一丄2弟血—

(lÂunbe护狂V*古昶駁萨eß桩曲阴^in each factory)

Sr tike
134Ö P8/°?4 701® 6 10 1

------ 1 59,570 411,030 1 2

[--------巧尸一厂 英 —]Tooî>4^7
teîEh~k lof~~ib T i…'^1：0 
应 eloruary 约 1 5^ I 下

VII Classification of Trade

5COO二二 TofKI
20

Cöt - -SmdvTe &旳0 - v /GwîTlPôSï，丄 z* ans j用 n 
ton Filqing 匕;声皿 fl'ele por- ' 
Milatiirö^ac」儿° !tor\{p；Tar*i 

匕 LP丁 jm“・f • •
鹹亍十L十弋汁汁旷厂

lïacE 
ine 
work・《a*r**«R* f ■▼■ 

0
■^T™

s
^mi>xine 

tationuipc^ 
ö 1 2 1

_lu•丄丄 zLl

ick- !
sha^v 
pullei

Others} Total \
4~1 12^1

2 一 3丨3

厂

VIII Causes Cof Struggle

Dis
charge

■彳 ««WJK. '!Wage 
cut

3

衣 bLock|E£& inst | Bett er j Wage inn Duel
' * T)a;À« — 1

—A

j o
! o

up I Foremen
4 2

2 2

<r

,6i--
zl

olitic al

7

Ot heraTotal

5 ' 42

5 22
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IXfi Remarks „
attache L to the Fashing flour mill； the greatest of its kiiu| 
closed dowr-, throvzing out 1,000 workers0 In fear of the grow-4 

_ imperieJ.ist flowr they oan* not but shut up0 According to th^
North China Daily News of MBreh 25 the village in iionan has been hit hard ] 
by the American wheat anS°Toano ”

The gradual rise in the value of silver strengrhens imperialist dumpi 
and eonstitutes a great menace to Chinese national industrieso The crisis 
China has become much sharper0 Capitalists have been attempting to shift 
burdens of the crisis on tïie workers0 The Yuyuaji cotton mill in Tientsin 
missed 1,500 workers0 Owners of the silk mills in Huohcw have cut the wa 
by another 20%。 * ' … …

entitled, to $40 
struggle dAiring 
and lock-outo

The wave of

Five mills 
In China, have 
ing dumping of

According to the contract of 1929 the 'iinbrella, workers 0 
a month '- now receive only $10 The slogans of the v/or 
the month under review center arouina resiste2n.ce to wage-c

struggles on the part of the vzerkers draws in more handle 
praftsmen, salesmen and employees of small mills „ This leads to the ±ncre 
in the number of the factories affected. For t'ie three months past the w 
ers employed, by the silversmiths in Shanghai hc-ve been waging a struggle in
gains t a 夕0% cut by the management v. i7lron~ March j thirteer vrorkers have b^n 
on a hunger strike? And. finally 》the strikers triwuphede Close on. the he|ls 
of the silversmith strike fol]_cv/ed. the stmggle of the workers hired by 
umbrella workshops< The generali strike waj directed against -/age cut。Ancf 
the general oil strike in Wusih is also worthy of note^

Not only the quantity but -ehe qua?_ity of the stx-'uggles show an advanä^e 
over the previous month o The Kalian strike. the May ax' strike in Shanghai： 
the silk strike in liuehow^ etc<. have Talcen on a more political character.. 
The workers have shown a greatèi' stubbornness and heroism in the fight a4 
gainst the exploitation of capital, oppression of KiaT and. imperialism^ dg- 
eep tion of yellow unions. The May ar workers, ujiiteä in a solid bloe, re
pulsed the att acks of French police, do sieged the :dpalj.tjr of Great 
Shanghai^ wrested back their The strike is still in pro-*
eess^ ana strikers, m: \ won en ani girls. a£aln Lesicgea the Shangh&i ■-

0-*
Star*

七hem8elves 题 

of Chinese 
to release

a strike a-*'- 
starving wo盟4- 

They refuse<；s

nieipal Government in a Lolder mmnruy on Airll 丄0。

The Kailan strikers smashed the yellovTi.rcd.o：Q3;. crgajiiseä 
the form of regular troops, a^ested the specie?- dictionary 
lice, drove away leaders of the jreilop rœ.ior.s? forcée! po3,ice 
arreöted. The strike has yet^endeäc

The silk workers in Huchow mmberüig 4,. 000 have isclarea 
gainst wage cut by 20%。 After t扛e elapse of mcnt.hs the
ers resorted to street fighting against soldiers æio. police., w 
to accept the arbitration of the chamber of commezceeu Th^y smashed the i如‘ 

sulting paper and the Hsi^n government. (AS to these raajcr strikes. Se@ cmr 
previous issue)o

As shown by the above struggles, the Workers higher dissatisfied, with 
the deception of the KMT and. yojlow unions and more incLignaxrt over the op— 
pression of imperialism-KMT have, fought for the defence of their own inter- 

Their heroism and new tactics have set an ezaxaple to the rest of the 
workers who quickly follow themo

Finallywe must state that replying principally on bourgeons papers we 
can get only incomplete data for our monthly reporto

END

a
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ANO HiER IpiPENDING BEiRAïM OF 讥 CHINA BY KviT

In the spirit of the Tanga agreement signed laL't year KiT ders are 
just discussing the terras of the betrayal of No??th China to Japanese impe 
ri&lism° The chairman of the Peiping political council, Hucing Fix ■ a sales 
agent for Nanking in negotiations with Japan) has； it is said； clashed with 
Ho Yin—chin, chairman of the Peiping military coimeil； over those very terms・ 
Huang Fu? attacked by Ho1 s men, took a trip down, to Nanehang cn April J, 
and will appeal to Gen. Chiang Kai-shek for the adoption of his formulae of 

… The press here predicts unless secx<ri?：.g ratificc>-
from Chi&ng he vzill not proceed to Peiping any 
Wilt a terms Ho insists on' for the conclusion of
N&nohang Setrayai Conference —•r*"     ***- V -〜■”-«・・・・—i ■ ■ 
væll versed the art of betrayal of n&tional

selling the coimtry« 
tion of his formulae 
meaning resignation・ 
is rather a secrete

more----
tk ? sale

interestsMany lüvIT experts __  …一 _

have gathered, at Nanchai^g around Chiang Kai-shek and" taken part in the dis
cussion of the b et ray al 7 v/ith special stress on such questions as hovz tQ re
cognize Manchukuo ; hovr to make seeiire the domina ting "position of Japanese 
imperialism in N. * China, even in vvho?.e

FàlJ agreeing vzith the Japanese plan of effecting through railway ând^ 

" ~ no cd cmly discuss the form to be adopted』

the Japanese but. reduces the opposition from the massed 
agree lo o. plan by v^iich the benefits accruing from 
equitably distributed among the various fractions of 
the opinion of Huang Pu &s expressed ir his inter-

_ these questions、impoivlant as they are, will not both-*,
er Nanking very much's thej^ are merely technical points・

The negotiations concerning the tlirough railway and postal service, be
gun last year between Peiping and the Japanese Kxîantung army, came to a 
sudden halt owing to the growing opposition from the masses, particularly 
ut the moment when the Peoplef 8 goverment in Pukien proclaimed inde
pendence and denounced Chiang1 s betrayal of N。Chino, (though the Fukien 
machine was itself a tool of the Japanese) c Certainly, the revival of tb 
pourparleys and the recognition of Mûnchxikuo oonstitute a pery delicate 
techrd.eal point0 In anticipation of the storm of protests f^rom the bqsf 
Nanking has to proceed, cautiously0 The Nanchang conference will âiscus 
the measures to be adopted against tKe growing anti-Japaneseanti—imy 
ist, anti~®«/IT movement led by the coramuni st party of China vTllti ch will •• 
ly receive a fresh impetus from the new sale of I3{Te 

Japanese lîenaoe in N. China
After a trip to N. China the KI IT leaders s^mded the warning 

China is now in a great danger. Fresh Japanese roinforcements havo， 

pushed to Charhar. The 7*th division has moved to Dolorior. DoaeuS d八)： 

ese spies came to the north, making surveys, inquiring about 电讣 】 

of fareingers. etc。On Apr?.l Q more t'ian 100 Japanese rotired^<of

^ ■ ■■&.■■■■

post&l service as well as other çv.esLions --Thich lead to tWe de facto recog-- 
nition by Nanking, the KM2 _leade\ s j …- ‘ “ '
a form tbat satisfies " " ~
Besides, they have to
the big sale shall be 
the KMT© According to 
view given at Hanlcow^
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eaae to Peiping and stayed in the Japanese legation en route to Shansi, Sui- 
yuan, etc。Japanese manoeuvres in the Tientsin area oaixsed. a great eonsteTnor* 
tion to the inhabitairts》some of them fleeing« On April 9 the Japanese army 
told the magistrates of Tsinhua and ?e:igyin to reserve housing accomodations 
for the incoming Japanese troops. All these signs point to a Japanese of
fensive any moment in the ftrlirre。 r?he Shanghai bonds registered a sharp drop.

According to the information giver, by the IJorth Chi.5ma Daily News °n.A・ 
pril 6 c.ll mails coming from Japan are addresseci &“s ^Peiping； Manchukuon, 
those coming from Changohvcn ss ^relpiug, Jehol pj?0vinecn, betray-ing the am
bition of Japanese iraporiajJ.sm ir N. Ch-inae A.11 the KMT papers together with 
the bourgeois journals urn in favor of .a anick sale in face? of the threaten
ing situation in North C;?.ina ・ Certain European quarters induced Nanking to 

■ sell quickly and vzill reward ib with according to the China Weekly,
American, (April 7, po201), Tha Weekly cc-r.ceded that KIf Nanking accords 
reeognition to Manch-uknc-, then ca will have to fcij.ow suif

Internatj.onaJ. Control
No longer satisfied with the implied int-ernational control exercised, 

through tbe technical cooperation, the auspices of tlie league of na
tions, international imperialism is openly advocating e nev; type of interna- 
tional control» Recently； xhe editor of Le iviatin (ï'renoù) in an interview 
at Chunking, Szexhv/oxi, openi.y declared,

MEnglaiid sent Cad.ogai?; 7ïmerica Smith and. France me to make investiga- 
tions in the Yaiigtse Valley; in uhe 辽uangho Valley and Yurmp.n--<v;eichoWjKv;ang- 
tung—Kwangsi 9 respectively^ witV-. a vi.ûvz be 5,n.s tj. tu ting interna ti on®] control 
over China。I finished my surve?? Jn ïinand Kwangsi!\ ( See, the 
China TimesApril 5),

L The Frencii edi tor bears bhe Tiame of Pale 1(?) gd 门ns escorted, to Chun
king v/ith 100 soldiers from the chairmarj of K.weicliov;0

JAPAN'S MONOPOLIST ECONOMIC POPITION 
in North China

Japanese aggresGioii coupled IÖ.4T sur rend or hexs operated to ruin
the economy in Hopeir As & result of the Ta.ii£ox agreement North China has surJ- 
into the positichi of a Japanere colony< 1/4 of Hopei amoimting to 1)0,000 
square li has fallen into Jo^ponese handsc The Japgjiceg got hold, of almost all 
eeonomie rights】 particul.&:rl$ over tne mines in Tsiii})ua. Hsinlimg and Mihsic 
Mihsieno Now they coatrol the Peipiiig-Mijkler» line and compete with the Bri- 
tish Kailan mine. ^ 、

North China Assoc lut ion.
The North China Association inaugurated laet December forms the organ, 

for the execution of the plans embodied in the 80-cailed Japanese-Manchu-N. 
China block economy© With its qu&rters at Tokyo, uhe association serves as 
a general staff, its activities in China to be carried, on by the Japanese 
trade and industry association in north China<. Its pion consists of 1) rea- 
lization of Japan's economic domination in N。 China, 2) ousting British and 
American capital from N° China, 刃 bringing about bloc economy between Ja- 厶 

pan, i'ianchuria and North China• The Peiping political council appointed by 
Nanking is an effective agency in clearing the grönnd for further Japanese 
aggressioiie

Imperialism controls 70% of all industTial investments in N<China, with 
Japan and England in the dominant position。The British Kailan mine with an 
annual production of 4,800,000 tons or 37% of the total output in China vir
tually dominates the coal business in Hopei Considering that many of the 
Chinese enterprises were turned over tc foreign cr.pito.1 in one form or an
other； Chinese capitalists control far less than The iron mines in Char-
har and north Hopei, mainly situated in the àom ixi tari zed zone, have come 
to the Japanese as a matter of course. The Ja^ancoe are enlarging the light 
industries such as cotton mill, eto. Taking all 2n aJ.l, Japanese imperialism 
controls over 60% of the key industries in North China・

Japanese Ducrping
Since the Tangu agreement Japanese dumping in the market has become very 

serious« Japanese capitalists have congratulâtod themselves on the better 
turn in tbe relations between China and Japan. îakiiig the year 19JJ as a 
?hole, Japan imported more wares to north Chiiui than she殳 exported, thore- 

Àccording to a customs officer Japanese ci'ade has gone back to the ori
ginal level before the uanchurian inc ident n Japanese cloth^ cotton yum> su- 
gor* sea foods, etc, find% ready merketo 60% of ehe merket in North China
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belongs to the Japanese。In facty the Japanese share is far more than thate 
It runs up as high as 90% so far as eotton olothes, ootton yarn, surge, sea 
foods are eoneernedc There is a dubious example---- all oranges in Tientsin
almost come from Formosa according to the story of a fruit peddler。 The Ja
panese are greatly aided by the demilitarized, zone through which they smug- 
gl.e their goods without pairing t?ie duties0

Japanese goods also flooded Mid—dhina„ in 
pression headquarters? l;he Chinese chamber of 
4/5 of the cotton yarn traded Ln. the exc':.ang:e 
Japanese cotton cloth dominates to the extent 
April ?)0

a petition to t]ie bandit-sup- 
commerce at Hankow stated that 
every My is Japanese while 
of over 9。％ (The Shnn Pao,

JAPAN • S FEÂŒRISH ^Tï^SOVïET V?ÄR PREPATIONS 
In. No:cth China

Recently. Chinese bourgeois joui'nals, magazines and milixaiy c??ities have 
openly talked about the majOj? ob.ject5.ve of Japanese & ggressions in Nor th 
Chinao In. their opinion, the Japanese must necessarily take Maiichnria, Mon
golia and II0 China iix order to wage a v;^r on the Soviet Union, On. April 8， 
the Shangliai Shun Pao said th&t in active preparaxio^is against the Soviet 
Union the Japanese hqve mœeked. Siii-an-lii..； Helwigkiang and the Great Wall as 
the firsts second an也 third àefence lines》 mespectl. e丄y; that they would not 
give the strategical points 辽丄ong the Great Wall b包ck to China0 Here the 
spokesman of Chinese bourgeoisie impliedly justified J&panJs further stay a- 
long the Great Wallc

On March 21 another bourgeois i?aper, the Tientsin Ta-Kung-Pao, said, 1ac- 
coding to military critics Japanese activities in Charhar are mainly war pre
parations against the Soviet Union on the e^trame left flanR« Japanese stra^- 
tegy consits in cutting the Siberian railvz^y and blocking the military con
nections of the Soviet Union. Far from Wishing to take Urga, the Japanese arc 
eiming at Chita and reach 七here thcough Eastern Monßolia・ Japanese troops have 
built wireless stations in Shilingon^k League as an aid to this strategy・ 
Japanese advance on Dolonor and Kiijnian is but for defensive purpose1。

Like many others, this military critic never utters a syllable against 
the Anti~Soviet war préparations of Japaii on Chinese soil, preparations that 
enslave the whole Chinese nation including ^he critic himselfc These same mix 
litary critics》under instructions from Nanking； signed the surrender (the 
Tango agreement) to Japan last year。Now they are willing to turn Chinese 
territory over to the Japanese as a military base against the Soviet Union.

In their interviews to pressmen leaders of the Kuomintang have confirmed 
the report that Japanese imperialism in North China has been, pushing war pre
parations against the Soviet Union with x^cloubled energy9 In addition, they 
talked much in favor of Japan ana encourhed Japaîiese imperialism to attack 
the Soviet Union0

To facilitäte her military operations against the Soviet Union,
Charhar and &uiyuan, Japanese imperialism has constructed a network of motor . 
roads and aerod/omes in East Charharo It recmited 40,000-50,000 Chinese wor
kers in the North for the said constniûbion wo^: in the Wu, two 亠」"亠 

it is said that a fraction of the workers hatïe ueen compellea. to 
Japanese controlled army. In face of growingly indignant protest f.com the 
masses against the recruiting, the Kuomintang Government has promised to take 
action and. have the recruiting stop-ned hut the promise r&s purposely made a- 
fter the Japanese had succeeded in carrying the workers to destination・

Near end of March the Tass news service reported a Japan^s plan of build
ing up anotber anti-Soviet puppet under a Turkish, prince in. Sinkiang・
ïhe prince came to Shanghai wider Japanese escort en route? to Sinkiang pre
sumably with thehjelp from the KMT. But the Kuomintang government in Shanghai 
while admiting of the presence of ghe Prince here, neverthl ess ga^e full pro- 
女eccion to himF saying that he was expelled from Tokio and vfould Msixbmit” to 
Chinao

In Short, the Kuomintang is .orwertly and couvertaiding： Japanese im
perialism in anti-Soviet vrar preparations in Cbin&・

West

nor
months^ Bjxt serve in the

a

f.com
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WORKERS1 * * * 5 * 7 STRUGGLE IN HTOIIINTANG CHINA, March, 1乃4

(2)而蚯1?1 QjSin-JileL and o七her HHcWoiies (歹)25。($)3 (6)
750 (7)1 (3)Sp. (.9) General strike .«Against: wage cut by 1/10, rent« ( 10 ) wage cut 
py 5%： __________ - - __ ____________ _________________________________________
住)?二巧(2沖1融8云1(；)丫9>100100讦0云帀辽1 (4)4500 (刃巧(6)67,500(7)2(8)?~ 
(^0Against lock upfactory reopened after 1605 workerg discharged. (10)Fail 
虹)2二 12 ⑵血s!K*3)0i)era乔olïïïïî左"(叭5&T(5)ii “氏刃Ô(7)1
(8)SPo (9)Mainst wa^e cut Ç10)Partially success,
(1)3_・(3)s£tow 仃)cleg o石 d°s[ Hainan 2 6七hers (巧談 (5〉、16)15。(7)0 
(BlYellow (9)Agaànst discharge<> DemancLipg siirety pay b«» (XQ
(1)5-31 (2)ShàS^ai (JJ^ayar Silk Weaving öoa 9 factories (4)4jÖ0Ö v5)27 (6)~ 
108^000 (7)1 (8 )3ed ( 9 )^gftinst X7&ge out (Derailed, story appeared in last issue. 
C.WoCo) (lO)Not ended.
pL?7 (?)éhai申迅(3)蚯如丑亟 西per Fao七oxy No；2； (Ï)巧Ö (5)1 (6)巧0 (7)1 
但[Yellow (9)殳担inst 哲空包虹艮e of @ ”prke:r and beat rate理(10)np^pgyn _
/ ( 2 ) SEanghat (3 2更se云一生最 15 worker (4)130
(5) 21 (6)2510 (7)2 (8)Sp. $9)Demanding:discharge fee e^xat tè wages of six and 
half months; diviknd of 930-32.Sales Denartment bewiRed,* (XO)Mot ended・
口口力五(2)Sh茹莎Iph厉益備矗込e-Iôrkà,航(可碗00(5)2 (6)300
(7) 亠(8)? (9)De旅anting wage increase and other 12 ・ KMT officers oho
came to reconoiliate the dispute were wounded by 電轿 äSBoasträte workers・ 11 
arrested a (10) Not Available, ----------------- --- --- --- z 玄

ÇI013J8妙rp)Wuho ïifeæring gaotory (4)鉛口刃亍丫$儿阪(7)0 (8)3p・ 
(9 )Uxiavailable ( 10)TJnarailable o %
PQ斑况(2)Men七s富百曲远佶込to讥on Mill (4?2500 (5：)1*飞勺芳;000 (7)1 (A)Y・ 

up ( 七 available ・ ___
CJ丽(2)；Bangtanè UJ&rick EeiS弋X)工;OÖO fRThfg〉一匸(力一一(0)缸：」(歩)血6违託 / 

ta^ (10)Ungval：Lal)l兮。 亠 ___________ __ _____________________________
D 2匸2亏(2用苗OTnrjJÖFä?活爼銃âëE65ï逊汀说応M飞羽:茅厂⑸2⑹46B ( 7 )0 H 8憑丁 

"Rio苛卡磐眷齊異輕磐誓J20)理空吟公寧嗨

0)55 ^örella work snoDS (4)1^ (6)6 000 (7)Ö (8§
也〈9)施aist dicohsrge and ^ago cuü.Clash Tri.th eaï>i^al£sts. 5 wounded. ( 10)ïbt 
ancled. _ * " -
E莎叭SH莎T⑶融盲£5而五缸应「乖厂罰PTTPJ^ÔoFôW 
出30-2咛 5皿&s辽 Co^on hill <4)^CQ0 0J2 (6)4.000 (7)0 (8)加； 
(9 )Against Yellow Vnio^ l?or i?agc increase. Pi<3uMts orsaT-l^ed.# Stroke hand 5* 
hand with Tangshgm<rCali8n minors< (lO)Kot

For the j.ack of space wg are forced to resort to a system of substitution of 
words by figures as； for instance(l)standinn for Date, (2)Placef (5)Factory,
(4) Noo of participants. (5)Days in Strike5 (6)W@rkinc days lost in strike, (7) 
No. of petitions, (8)Lcadership, (9)Conditions and Demands, (10)Result8< 一 •»**r,T-v'r-rv¥-rT-5B'rvv-r-r-ï-v-rv-r-r-r-r-r*r-r-r-T-r . .-r-rv . TTTTWT-rTT'FTV—TTVTTT-r —. t . TTtVvrrw^TrrT-rTV-rT

I Strikes Unrecorded in Last Month 。

(l)2；Feb。(2)Kiukiang (刃Stevedore (4)60 (外_-(5)—「(“SpcHiteiious (8)0 (9)be二 

manding stevedorage charges from capitan of s・s・ Ki-ho, Ewo & Co・$ were attack 
eQ by 40 Britgsh ^ailOTS called ip py ca/pttan, 4 wowided ( 10) Suppressed by KMT 

(Ty^angS^n<JlDischarged, employee of Groceries (4；f
500 (5)— (6)— (7)— (8)Sp・(9)Against discharge, Remained in the store,Beei 
siexe thg uxQoxi for Irelief. (io)Not available。__________________________ .___________________
Sub二tdrtat: C2J?TJ)2 (4厉6o~

II Strike Continued, from Last Month
(l)DecQ1933-227Mar. (2)Shanghai l.5)Silver smith(4)^50 (5)22 (^)7,700 (7^ v _ 
(8 ) Sp& (9)朋&[n护 wage :çe空ctlon,i3 workers begap on § May・(10]Vic、

(1)J晶。二心dr； (MHuchbw飞；5)哲£& Worker(4)4刁00 (刃孑 1 (6)13；95。(7)L(8)
Spo (9)Agaihst wage cut by 20^ Capitalists lock up the factories, Refused the 
rêoonciàiation offered by local ember of comeece and K14T, Demonstrated several 
times# Clashed with the capitalists and smashed, magistrate office, Four of the 
striker shot to death by police, (10)Not yet endedo (See last of C^WeC,)
ri)14/Ja^o-31Krch (S^anshan (J)Kalian Mine Administration(4)Ê0,000 (5)22
(6) 440^000 (7)0 (8)Bpo (9)Demand:Compensât ion for the loss of the miners dur
ing war time; Wa^e increase and Bonus・ New Union organized instead of the yel
low one y pickets and mill tary detachments were organise d・(De tailed story etp-
:pwared. In last issue, c・w.c： ) ( 10)Not endgd. ____ _______________ ” 、 “、
TlîiÈKâttiraEa ïo,Feb>-lö>Mar7 (2)^-shan (3)Éixtcher nC4)15O (î )16 ( 0)2,080 (7)0 V8) 
? (9)Demana： a. collect ：mion charge from capitalists b° wage increase (10)goji- 
dit ion a・ Tzpn?___________ ______________________________________________
Sub-tot&：U(2jmBL7(4)04；980(&)463,9・0 (7J3 '~

III Strike Started in March

C・W

f
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U)'JTT2) Sh^SaFTJ)55olie" iS w応汽远厂巨“两「転航轩%护 乔口另

.——(6)--〈7；加一(8)-- (9)Ap;airisu 氏匕；认 爼RH•匹园9“ ?£Êê£:-.----------------
Sub^to-Gaj.9 V2J16 >>)93 ；<721?5,4 (6丿厂7打K (/於

：iV Petitions ±r. ïir：:?ch _ _ _
■CTn；^Sb：Hl：j?Ä "073 硕 £寸和広0匸厂云穴030£ 卫57^丐:二]F1，可3飞9 WHHRL 
4必 co-.1tr.sGi； sysUc匚 ：:atitiori2d. :so Eh/1T —:----；—一

:工弓…二苴&玄左厂谆伍注巫厂帀沅工「厂药3云亍7Q…・ m»? ^,..Aga?.nst袒s小 

(疔£]*;人 re^c?2c:.llia■■:eà hv ôccial Bureau.. _______ wm-ww—r^rK—r—、------ —~・一
託辽心「TTï[E|ïI莎琅耳厂厂匚二丁卫国。Co。沁)^,：a；，/ )0「. 8? ?飞妙如皿必一 

J.lup^ .X.T1C IC 0.3 <3 0 / :[ l'J ) ÜLrléW 2,丄丄 &.：. _____i= —ey~y~："   7-~*严一   r ■二》«y-.
(j.)2 •,：<；dhar-^it.1 (,myncm. on「匕 o::农丄血乎土― 小门…匕 "•八…~ J 7/ —— 
($丄瓦£直二丄忑2空三县三」.£丄5.“_迥」：.整^^一Ldr丄」也£壬_£：住4・岂土二亍-i~rr~^ -( r-Àv ■
(J.)4 (,2KSharg：aa2- )Britj.sn^teieriJæ.： Tobacoc,刃亠厶 宀八匕」.cs k7}D«. (u?x ・
» 9^Ley-a;^ir.g i^iricl fer Workers¥ 8、血00丄。(:心二匕岂戈工目厶⑪二卫鸟竺^^鼻一二----- - —_____ “十
汽PTU7克云迄込茁(3〕丘転卞花莎T£玄市猛圧曲 仇」眩巧C^；90 -：7；-l泸)岂y (巧 

Petitioned to KMT, Demanc/.?:,^ the reopen cf 办竺十二枣：工9E；：」'县二工半丄~1 丄 TTJin2Jlôïï6ïï5讦7T尸药五建2市诙誉忑:苍芫S込厂if「 ‘：7匚二 18； ：!：•/../gainst ais~ 
enlarge (lO^Reeonciliation, $3ü paJ.o. t；j 0 2匚；2上2旦兰丄王笑：董'：一匹9卫，饕4____ _________
•, 1J8 ( 2 ?\i-Shan, KvzarvgtiwR (J ；Papo?? Store 已匸茁0：八八 u••… ； .vage j.ncrease
/ "i A ) po -• i " ~ "
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Five mills

6

According to the contract of 1929 the uiGbrella workers are 
a month but now receive only $10。The slogans of the worker1 s 
the month -iinn.er ^review center czround resistence to wGgAeut

strugfles on ohe of the workers draws in more handi-

IXft Remarks
Five mills attached to the Fashing flour mill« the ©w呢st of its kind 

in Chinahave closed, àowr. throv/ing out 1,000 ^7orkerso In fear ofthe grow
ing dumpijig of imperialist- flour they can not but shut up。 According to the 
North China Daily News of 艸斗gh 25 the village in HOJian has been hit hard 
by the American wheat ana°loano

The gradual rise in the value of silver strengxhens imperiaJ.ist dxunpiiif； 
and eonstitutes a great menace to Chinese national Industries。 The crisis ir 
China has become much sharper« Capitalists have been attempting to sbift the 
burdei® of the crisis on the v/orkers0 The Yuyuon cotton mill in Tientsin dis
missed 1,500 workers0 Owners of the silk mills in Huehow have cut the wages 
by another 20%。 *
entitled to $40 
struggle dixring 
and lock-out.

The wave of
craftsmen, salesmen anä employees of .small mills. This j.ea<ls to the increase 
in the number of the fac to ries affect ec1,. For t>e three months past the work
ers employed by the yilversmiths in Shanghai have been waging a struggle a-* 
gainst a 刁0% cut by the management. Mron Ifer<jh 5 thirteen workers hare been 
on a hunger strike0 And finally t the strikers triurnphedo Close on the heels 
of the silversmith strike follov/ed the struggle of the workers hired by 53 
umbrella workshops・ The general strike was directed against wage out。Aiid 
tbe general oil strike in Wusih is also worthy of note。

Not only the quantity but rhe quality of the struggles show an advance 
over the previous month.. The Kailan strike, the Mayar strike 辽 Shanghai, 
站e silk strike in. nuchowt etc^ have xaken on a more political char act er d 
些釁咛严8 器:瓷黑:a greater stubbornness mid heroism in the fißht a- 
gainst the exploitation of capx^ax, oppression oT Kmt axia xmperiaii^n de
ception of yellow vnior-So The May ar workers, united in a so 工士乱 b：Lo 空『re
pulsed thg attacks of Frenoh police, besieged, the raunioipality of Great 
Shanghai J wres ted back t heir leaders arrö'&eä.o The strike is still ia pro
cess^ and strikers, mostly women and girlsagain "besieged the Siiansihai Mu- 
nieipal Government in a bolder manner on Ap：^iï do” 亠 「 ・

The Kailan strikers smashed the yellow unioras； cag.azo-is已)f 册牛进' ％ 
the form of regular troops.. arrested the special iXLne^ionarjz if Ch于鈕e po
lice, drove away leaders of the yeUovz 7W.ionsy forced yolloe to re^e«se the 
arreöted. The strike has not yet end.ed°

The silk workers in Hue how rnunbering 4# GOO have declarer a striKta— 
gainst wage cut by 20%. After the elapse of 七hree months the starving7ork- 
ers resorted to street fitting against soldiers ano. police 0 2hey refeed 
to accept the arbitration of the chan'ber of commerce. They smasheâ^W^ , 
suiting paper and. the Esien government« (A3 to these major strikes,号 our 
previous issue) o ,

As shown by the above struggles, the workers h2.ghly dlssatisfaam * 
the deception of the KMT ano. yellow unions and more indignant ovei* 住?尸 

preeslon of imperialism-^Ki)iT have fought for the defence of their 
estse Their heroism and new tactics have set an example to ttie Tf单如 tne 

workers who quickly follow them«.
Finallywe must state that replying principally on bourgeois 砲& vc 

ean get onl& incomplete data for our monthly :report。
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A St nt emen t by the C・ C・ of the CohBauniüt Par ty 
of Giina on

THE NET? OFFENSIVE OF JAPANESE I；ff：3RIALISM IN N・ CHINA

(In our previous i^oue we published an orticle on the ne\; offonaive.
'of Japr.neje imperialism in North Chine together the XuoiaintcJig1 2 3 □ deci
sion to surrender by a new dee-1 with Japr:n. The decision involves・ 30 
far au ve know, the de facto recognition of the Manchulcuo az the moat 
'iiiiportant step in the direction of further gpitulation to JbQan and 
further aid to Japanese vjar prepcrations against the Soviet Union. The 
new deal is embodied in an agreement betv/een repreuentivtives of Nanking 
and ents of the Japanese Shantung ar:ny, and may not be made known

(for a long time to come» The following is a translation of the decla* 
(ration made on April 10 by the C.C. of the CoiiLiunist P^rty of China, 
(callingson the mauues of Chine to rise in a protest t the new
(betraycl of the Xuomintang--- Ed・

To the mausea of the whêle country*
Since enthronehient of its puppet, Henry Pu Yi, the predatory Japanese im

perialism ib openly contewplating further violences and outrages in N・ China 
with the annexation of the whole country as the nain objectives

Japanese imperialism h$s presented the following deniands on its ogent in 
N«Chinc> Huang Fu, chairman of the Peiping political Council: 1) ioaediate 
acceptance of all the conditions relating to Sino-Japuneue direct negotiati0加9
2) complete evacuation of the old Ifcnchurian troops (under Chang Höueh-licjig) 
es well &s of all other units, to be replaced by Japanese and ulonchukuo troops.
3) complete suppression of all anti-Japanese m d anti-imperialist bodies» to 
be replaced by Japanese end Janchukuo orjaniaations, 4) protection to be giv・ 
en by the authorities in N・ China to Pu Yi when th€ latter comes within the 
Great Wall in a viait to the e&stern imperial tomb3> 5)deraarkation of the ter- 
ritory to the north of the Iluan^ Ho as Jfenchukuo territoxy> 6} guarantee of 
preferential rights to Japanese investinent日 in Chinn as a vital step to Sino* 
Japanese economic coopération. In a vzord, diasatiafled with the stevtus kuo in 、 

N« Chine, Japcoiese imperialism demands Hua Pei> even the vzhole land, to be 
placed under its direct control like the present Lfcjichukuo<

With this objective in view Japanese iiaperialion heo been urJcing active 
war preparations: further reenforceuenta to Lt^nlangyu end E・ Cht-rhar,< mua 
recruithient of Chinese 血 rker3> construetion of motor roadö for war purpose, 
incorporation of the banditd (under Japanese inutination the notorious bandit 

duvr.ötuted 3everal provinces)• duapatch of nuuerouu 
plrjies for purpose31 tMa Jjçmmeae
üpy service in the provincoo lyins north of the Hume Ho)t conatruc^
tion of “ore than 20 wlrelesu stations between Jehol end W.xfonjolia, ai{jnu 
that point to the new J&pnneae offensive not only ujcinat N・ China but r>jainut 
g韧rnd the Peoplefs Republic in Outer ïJorisolia in nn to unrch
on the Soviet Union. -
也畫吩严匕化辛严 效eg ofTtmEre British end French iaperlaliom are
視」算算撚爲忠浮烈/ »ide? their cphereo of influcncea in 3. Chink Sn- 
Zsa nnd Japu.n are caid 山 revive tho old cllicncc. The Ycnl® L^periallsn



^ante to convert Cliina into its exclusive colony in its fijht for the hegemony 
over t he Pacific。The recen t exchange of notes bet ween Japanjc and U.S. are 
^î：aply a conspiracy ajains t the So vie t Union ・ For the par tition of and int er- 
.ationel over China all i..iperialis；a, especially German imperialisnt is prepared 

to recognize /(anchukuo^ and an internatio门al consortiun is just considering 
a big loan to Nankin；^

The people in N・ Cliina as vzell as in the whole country are facing a life 
and death bat-clec The anti-Soviet war is 沖ore critical・ And the imperialist 
invasion of Clitna has reached a new st a君 e, tha t is. the sta;-e of direct di
vision,

ys New Sale

In face of this acute crisis the is shamelessly, nay,汨ore ehaineless- 
ly, conducting the sale negotiations v/itli Huang Fu and Ho Yin-chin figuring 
uiost proi-iinently« Nanking sent its vice-:iinister of foreign affairs, Tang 
Yu-jin； to Cangchun paying Pu Yi a visit» Chiang Kai-shèk and his hangmen 
decided to accept all Japanese demands at the Ilanchanj conference» Evacuation 
nas been already begun in N・ China and iany of the northr/estern divisions 
讥e corne down to o/ttack the red array» In turning N・ China to Japan, The fas* 
cist Iu£T has resolved to put down all anti・Jamar)ese laovements or strikes. Chi* 
ang Kai-shek has issued strict orders a.^ainst all strikes and sabotages： By 
these acts the E.IT lias proved the :aost reliable a>3ent of Japanese imperial- 
ism and the most 1oyal subject of Pu Yi©

To conceel its bet rayai the K..fT has been carrying on the .nos t shaneless 
demagogical propagandas saying that we should not uorry so much about the dan
ger in N. China? assuring that British imperialIsm has not yet occupied Pan- 
hung and Uanchanj in Yunnan (which were seized long tiyae ago). It considers 
the anti-Japanese and anti-imperialist noveinents as prejudicial to igs policy 
of Hconstruetion" and coiwnunist・suppres8ion. It is pushing the caiupai^n a- 
gainst the Soviets without faking any steps to ward off the danger in north 
China. It is initiating a new life movement to errthrottle and enslave the 
masses so as to have a freer hand in selling the country・ Yet it calls the 
movement as a natior】al recovery.

The 血IT甘 plea that the country is too weak to resist Japanese aggressions 
has been clearly contradicted by the victories of the anti-Japanese troops 
and volunteers in Lianchuria, China and Shanghai. And the heroic red armies 
have been able to shatter the imperialist-XIT campaigns in successiont It is 
the Kiff that has cleared th€ ground for i-aperialist invasion. China is wealc 
because the KJT wants to bow before imperialism・

Appeal to Workers and Peasants

The iinperialist jun is aiming at us, toilers of China. The ：Q£T will not 
its sale unless we rise ajainst it. Any one who do not want to live like a 
slave under foreign rule, who do not want to be sold by the I^4T9 must arm 
themselvea in defence of N. China and the whole country by a révoluti(^p&ry 
tional struggle; drive out Japanese imperialism and smsh it* too 1-：-1£迥・ 

They must unite against Japanese and other iinperialist aggressions in a unified 
ed öjnti-iaperialist front v/ithout regard to political affiliationst occupa* 
tions or sex. Our anti-imperialist projraixne consists of

1) a^ainst the KJT surrender> no illusions on the league of nations and
/taerica, union of all toilers as the jainstay of the national strug
gle ajainst imperialismf

2) in favor of a sacred revolutioziary national struggle in defence of
Chinai independence and territorial intejrity,

3) appeal to the ^nasses to join the war ajainst Japant aid for the vo
lunteers,

4) seizure of all arms> whether in China or imported> to arm the massea>
confiscation of Japanese property and. property of the traitors for 
war expenditure ajainst Japan,

5) keeping away fro：a Japanese and other imperial is t influence also from
the infXtiemse of the traitors> repudiation of all debts in order 
to raiae funds for the anti• Japames© war,

6) complete severance of diplomatic relations with Japan, mobilization
of all land» naval and air forces against Japan> discontinuation 
of the caiapaijn against the Soviets,

7) a^ednst the Tangu a/jree;ient and direc t negoti at ions«
Here is our progra^xne for the national struggle which ou^it to have the 

support of toilers^as v/ell as those who are really against imperialism» 
(Here follows the ax)peax( to the nasses in North China, to workers and peasantsf 
to révolutioriary students and Intellectuals, etc.) ・



LIFE AND STRUGGLE 0? THE CH.；：NTS：Q： .IIÏSRS

Located in Hopei^ the Chintsiu inine is the largeot? only next to the 
lan mine under British contro］。 it is composed of seven or ei gilt ir* or minus, 
employing T6s000 xvorkers. A ^art of it r.s situated in the ror--h pork ecl up by 
the son of a mil itarist while in the south the enterprise is under E'no-Ger戶an 
nan agemen t。But strictly speaking it is run by the Germans becaj)se Chang Er； ：、h- 
laing mortEBged it to them for the purchase of aeroplanes^

Over the worke.rs there is a hierarchy of five grades vrith the r^orev-ien in 
direct control, of the worker?^ ・

Life jZorkers
The miners are divided into tv/o. shifts? o&ch working ei^ht hours, T}ie first > 

begins from 6 A.m« v/hile the second from 2 ・ 3ut the workers a3 a rule \^oxk
•?ne or two hours overtime every dm.y ・

2/3 of the miners are natives, the iexnainder comin已 from the neighboring 
provinces« Œving to low wages5 v/a^e cut, lockout, etc, the v/orker^ are 乱丄way□ 
on± the starvation line» They eat the worat food and. li^e in caves«» -SOien you 
enter the worker's house, you see but all darkness dark clothes? dark beddings 
dark hear th, dark mn. etc； All tJiis is due the dark heart of the capi talist ・

The internal workers? a.bout, 1200, directly paid by the i：ianaxement, earn 
$8 to $20 a month, hence in a better position as compared with the externaJ. 
workers who receive their ges ftræ contractors va.rjnng from 20 to 40
cents a day. Thye 咅。七 no pay when £};巳y dont 匕“亠-They work every tvzo or three 
days. Hence they do not 送et enough f7， <* 、uv/n 丄i、门门己门 /nach less for t?ieir
families. 心

The internal v/orkers, paid, a wa^e each i;ionth? are always
several months in arrears^ lact" year theiu pay vf^Q withheld from 5.5 to 2 monthä 
Dissatisfied with th£ back pay9 the workers v/ere agitating against it and de* 
manded the pay in fullo T1l：v v/^nt on strike several times but. failed owing to 
the treachery of the yellov/ unions.

The external workers, not direcrJ.y connected with the manage述囲匕 suffered 
more fr?m the eontractoTB as a result of double and triple exploitation. They 
are subject to the exploitation of the so-called guarantor uho, usually a usez 
严严d a landlord, stands surety for the contractors and takes no re tha.n a 
hal£ from the workers1 vza^es- The guarantor always lends money to the needy 
workers at the rate of 5 Or 10? cents for each dollar a month. Still wor^e is 
fhe noodle loan to the Workers who 己et the noodle from guarantor at a luuch 
higher rate. 3o long the worker gets no pay, he 賈iust be subject to this u・・ 
uerious loan.

Tge external workers demand abolition of the contractor system« direct pay* 
ment from the mana电0nent, loan in money or noodle without interest, ride on 
lifts down or up 切蛇 shafts,

Tn the south ea^cli contractor controls some 160 v/orkers and is> for this 
80n> called the bi© contractor« In the north there is no big contractor, each 

• controlling 4 to lOo workers。

Workers Organisations

800 workers the south are organised in the red unions« In the north :<iine 
there are the b^.ue and red organisations (janster). The strongest are thq S?ung - 
Hsiang Hui (un花°n of men from the same birth place) from th^ workers coming 
from outside« yellow unions have declined considerably in influence as a
result the^ir betrayals«

Last jJarych 400 workers (internal) de/oanded pay in full, a demand was sup
ported by tYhe advanced as well as the backward workers. And the workers were 
firmly re%oolved to carry out the demands. But the yellov; unions tried to stop 
fhe outbir^Q^ Of the struggle by intimidation and deception. At last they took 
up the 1 etfadership of the struggle (v/liich v;as inevitable) in order to sell it 、 out. \

The yellow unions in attempting to sell out the struggle adopted the fol- 、 

lowing - methods: buying the traitors and gansters for keeping a watch on the 
workei^gt dismissing the leaders of the wroking masses9 separating the masses 
from each other, splitting the workers by putting forward slogans favorable A 

certain workers but disfavorable for certain others« To save its bankruptcy 
arresting their own leader a« They held back the workers back 

Vronn the struggle in every way possible. They received $100 from the manage^ 
memt as a grant to the yellow unions» The diss&tisfaction of the v/orkers éwesr 
tike yellow is increasing every day. 厂

The red unions hare made progress among the workers in spite of the decep* 
tisi and persecution of the yellow unions« Their papers and slogans have en* 
gaged tlie growing at ten tiou of the working xoasses* -

for



THE uAYAR 3RI正RS SURL2UNDED ｛心 4NICI扣L GOViäiKxSHT

Imperialism and ivhï have been vexy with ther arrest of thfe workers 
leaders of the Uayar silk mill at Shan^ai (See our last issue)e Up to last 
week rnpre than 50 leaders were thrown into prisons. Jhe 4^ 000 workers, how- 
ever> persis teC in the strike for 6 weeks already.1 Under the leader ship of 
the CPC they refused to accept all réconciliation ahd arbitration- offered by 
KMT, oontractors, yellow unions, bourgeois joumalists, lawyers, etc> They 
deaided<to fight to the last for the interests of the workers• Other vzorkers,. 
toile« and students in Shanghai have given aid to them. Workers of 15 silk 
mills have declared a sympatjietic strike, likely to :result in à general tie- 
up for the silk enterprises as a whole. On April 12 the garrison commander of 
Shanghai, therefore, proolaimed an order strictly forbiding strikes and sab- 
otage. The fascist hangmen busied themselves with the arrest of workers load
ers, thus trying to wreck t*e strike. But the scrikers refused to yield.

Besieged, the Munie iT)M Gov't
Under the guidance of the strike committee 4,000 workers of * the May ar 

silk mill called a strike on March 9 against the 20^ wage cut。Being mostly 
women, they nevertheless orfaMized agitation and messenger corps, pickets； 
ete， fighting for the interests of the working class・ Relying on the strength 
of the masses, they snatched from the hands of the police their leaders and 
fellow workers serving on the strikè committee; They demonstrated, against the 
threat of the capitalists to their delegates. They fought against police men 
for an hour and suffered 100 casualty•

On April 10, the date set for arbitration in*tôe bureau of social affairs, 
workers went there ig small bands after dixuSer« Tliey desired to aid their de
legates in.the etTb^tration but re8olved, net to yield on &ny of their deviandSo 
By and by the erovr reached 2,000# and demonstrated• In face of the police and 
troop charge they refused to retreat 9 Cold And rain rather encouraged the 
Workers who would not yield at all. In the evening vhe crowd was reenforced 
by workers from other quarters, and received bread from them. Functionaries 
of the municipal government were shut in.

In spite of drizzling rain and severe pold the workers refused to leave 
the Municipal^ government and spent the ni^it by standing and waiting. One wo
man woajker fainted and bore a child on the very spot. The day following, 500 
soldiers were rushed, to t^e scene» At 10 o1 clock they opened fire on the be
sieging crowd reSul ting in tHe killing and wounding of dozens.

Leaders Axre81“
To break the strike the KHT started the offensive against the central or

ganisations of the workers and arrested, their leaders by the dozens. They 
dragged the leaders from the workers quarters, charging them with theft and 
robbery, hoping thus to lessen the indignation of the workers♦ Up to novz over 
50 leaders were taken into custoQ 匸 As rirm as ever, the strikers never re
turned to work as ordered by the …— -

Aid from Other WoTkers
Workers in the other 15 mills at Shanghai have suffered wage cut in the 

eurrent year. They are thus quite sympathetic for the Mayar strikers. They 
ted money for the May ar ^orkesra. JSiey carried banners in aid of them 

i4ille besieging the bureau of social affairs* They brought them food, and iwsx. 
bread« On April 11 the crowd of the wayar strikers around the Shanghai nrunx^ 
eipal govft was disperseA by police and troops but nexx day 15 silk mi lis at 
Sxaxighai called a sym>athey strike just at the moment when the KIäT BtTictly 
ixrtefgrted strikes aàft eabotags

JMe CPC in leading this struggle directed decisive blows gainst the de*-、 

oeption of the yellow unions, against th© iecejption of the llqxxidationalists 
TTho are only opposed to the irrational wa^e <mth> broke 如?oGgJi the severe 
7；hite terror of the KMT imperialism« In the li^ht of these facts the vrork-. 
era now perfectly tnat the CPC alone defends the interets of the
workers, that only fiita solidatrity and stiff struggle can win the final vie- 
tory. îiore united than ever, thèy are or^anisii^ the general strike of the 
aiik mills as a acmdition for -the success of tMeir s truggle•

CBIWSSB ECONOnr IN FIRST QQARTER
19X

Chinese boux'geoiQie is at present disappointedt more disappointed^ then 
laßt year, in their new/tiopos for the better in 1労4・ With the conclusion of



tbe first quarterf 19,® the 
n&tional industries， namely, 
of collapse in ±vs entirety• 
faQtories will moet the same

crisis has become mucii sharper. .»?he t of 
the cotton mill, is reported to be on t-e verge 
The flour mills, silk weaving millr ⑴亠d tcb&cco 
fate In the near future. Those ；vliic:i still

struggle on will suck the last drop of blood from the worker before falling
to pieoese

New Factoys in the Crisis
New factors are vrorking for the further deepening of the crisiso 0节y 

assist imperialist economic arfressions in China. In fir^c place, /thc^ 
steady rise in the graine of silver is a rrcat Rid to ira x)r? alisu darnping in 
China" to the detriment of Chinese national Roods・ Chi.na is a silver covuitry 
and, for this very reason, closely rein ted. to t' c rise or ^all in the price 
of silver© Ov;ing to low ^rico of silver before 1932 Chinese imusbry and 
trade could maintain ^•etnsej.ves in a so;nc;丁山&七 stobl.G position because the 
price level remained 丁dher hiR:i・ But hInce Lq suspension of t'-e çolâ. stan
dard by Japan, England, and US {vr'UcJi take up 5C% of Ee total foreign 七丁&(16 
of China) Chinese price level stendij.y docliues. 上he American dollar in 
January and February has fa-.leii -r/ WC；；阴 ccreared vrith Inst ：;ear. This helps 
imperialist waxes in. ?)ringing pressure on the Chinese. T"丄s depresses Chi
nese prices^ With trie o.id. of 'c'：\e greu*eljr (iepreciaued Yen, of its military 
maclaine and the politic&1 superiority in China, of ius smug匕ling, of trie in- 
terdiction of the ani-Japanese boycott :noveiaciit by cï.ie WP, Japenese .imper
ialism has been able to obcain ehe upper iiaiid in s丄e Cninese market..

The niff taxation has been on the increase froia ^car xo ye&zr。 Last De
cember the taxes on uob&ccc, cement matches, . ecc, kxx v;erc raie eel by one 
thirdo beginning from this year, Tientsin collecte 6% likin. Ans’hei 上垃一 

peh have followed the exanple of Tientsin. In view jh£x cf the decrease in 
tances &s a result of the economic crisis the provincial, Hsien and other lo- 
6al governnents have ceaselessly increased the rate of taj：atione ,

In the third place, rural economy has gone from bad 七o ;；örsea YAe levy 
of a tax on the importation of foreign rice considered as the nccor.^ary 
in raising the prices of agricultural produce hrs Been enforced i严"'

provinces under the control of Nanking' and has failed to Zg V.o 辽心］ 

effects0 price of flour is still going down・niirch<<.sing 门丁七 

sant is on tlae decline ・
The Cotton Mill
■ — »- I -- J. - ■■ —・l—•・■・■ ■■

Turning to the actual condition of V e sharpening of v'\c cricJ.s, ye ;*iay 
take the cotton mill as an example ・ Chinese textiles divide trie t of
China with Japanese textiles almost on the 5O/^-5Q> basis but in regal'd to 
capital and technique the Japanese exceeds tie Chinese• According to a slace
ment of the Chinese textile association Japanese capital is :nappiiif： out & 
plan to wipe out the Chinese cotuon mill in throe years by monopolizing t;:.e 
market in Manctiuria and North China as v;ell as elsewhere・ j?he seij-iiig prie已 

of the Japanese yarn is always lov<er than the Chinese 7)y iiore them cen clol- 
larso And this fact causes a further slmnp in the price of yarn. Ilere in 
Shanghai the yarn of 20 öounts sells at $176 in. January or &28 below the- 
price in the corresponding period last year, lion it declines to G16>.70, the 
lovœst level touched since 1911»

The lov; price of the yarn is, however, accompanied by sragnation^ a conr-. 
dit ion much worse than last year 旷 According to rhe report o»f the Chinese 
Textile association at Hankow the Japanese control 8g of the yam market 
and 90% of the cloth marke t・ OppTessed by the Japaixeße,代 he. cot ton mills in 
Shanghai are not able, it is reported, to pay back $120,000,000 to the banks 
T.hieh have advanced the money as a loan. At a conference on April 13 the 001- 
ton mills in Shanghai decided to curtail production beginning from May 1. 
On account of labour day falling on Kay 1, the curtailment was postponed to . 
Jge lo It shall be remembered that from April 20, 193九 the cotton r^ills 
in Shanghai have eut production by 23%. The S*7nng'\ai bourgeois press report
ed the flight of the cotton mill king, Yin Chvn--chin, to Hong Kong in order 
to avoid the pressure of his creditors. The Shanghai hanks have been sisated 
roady in assuming the control over the cotton mills ovzing to the labtcr13 
tmgheiiuu曲mgjpgt as they are not well versed in t-ie cotton mill hiisi- 
hgss they will engage Japanese experts as managers» T^e day is dravring near < 
when the Chinese textilès îTill fall into the hands of trie Japanese. '

Other Industrges
Next oomes the flour mills which, munbering some 20 tliroiighout the couii* 

tryp have been running In 70Ji capacity since the beginning of the ÿear> As 
a result of the import崎ion of American wheat and flour provided in the IJ8 
cotton and “heat loaxif as a result of tbe moiiopolisation of the market in 
Manchuria and Nortb China 切 the Japanesef Chinese flow has been steadily 
declining in price• Under such conditions the largest of floixr mills in Chi-*
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na, the Foo sin. flour mill, v;as forced to, clo^e do:;n。As to tie silk.businc&s, 
the condition is still vrorse・ ^he rise in silver presents Chinesesilk from 
Gompctition yith the Japcmese in foreign markets, na^iel；;； in A .orior. $nd , 
France。 T"• e silk market in foreign countries is, therefore, oocupiod. ov L c 
Japaneseo Since the evening of tvo year all silk f?.lrtnres c>æept_ a cofip?..o 
have si mt up, tliro^ing out some 6^, COO vzorkers ?vie silk-.;cavi)ig lnis:Lncsp： 
has liko^/ise sunk 就 e 氏dijy. Original y, t y"e?'o woz^e 9.W loozns at S-uuig iai 
but up to April., 1935, tr-e n^.mber clecr-crsed derm to 4,7B5； der.m to
2,500 FebruaryJ193$。 ， = /

Last jjecembcr the LJÂÏ government increased La?< on cacaceo 1/ 3
to the rxeat prejudice of Tobacco companies of C-iine^e nationality0 die 
now tax is a (Ïiscritnin;:.tion &£&inst Chi：io^e cigarettes・ Acooro.iiig to the re
port of b?;.e Chinese tobacco association foreign ?i:；de ci^arctbes pciy only ?C；： 
;:hile tho Chinese have to yay 120/i or 刃严川orc. Since t?.ie iviyosibioii of tho 
new t&M foreign cigareuues have cut their p??ices "by 20>- and depressed the 
Chinese yroducts still further• Criinesa bobaccc i-uniufaeturers have pcti- 
tloned to goveriuacnt for u revision. '
from Naivlingo . ,

fhc tax on. nauches v;as also raised^ bruis rendering ineffee hive, the 
dumping lax of 19刁1 againsu ehe 'mfair competition of forciipi muechos, 
new tax is sc high uhat it vi??tu€illy û^Jces up 70：« of u-ic —'

jSe Gjiomx
Agriculture repeatedly h.it by Ghe crisis }ws zrcducGd 

considerably^ Take the e cf rericulture. /kocor^in^
Sirmin—poo of April 2/3 - … " *
ing in 琢nsih, centre of sericr.lbi.i^e in China, 
sold at reduced prices, can rot find a 皿一二八—° 一 —..~一 -----  … .

mounts to 72,623 piciilß fron :TcmuRry to Pnrch or a decye*。cf 7,79? piculs 
&8 against t?；e corrospondinf； period^ St^is cj.cs r：rc :oot availaT)le as to t「° 

other aßrieultirral ］、:roducts・
•Tracio lias \/orsen.ed・ Take .

nore than last year・ 0;$ing to deflation of credit over JG big süorcö in 
most prosperous" street of Foochovz ?iave closed down. Other shop^ eire consid
ering liqiiidation・ In a T/orct, trade conditions have aggrc；^nueä r\s coirpm-ec. 
v:ith Insu ÿear^.
■ ••••y— ・—• «w^» - - • 、 ■•• ■、― •■ 7. ・・ y -rrt «• • « •・・・，・^rw nr-y ・«»*•*■••・ ■'•'V v» » •• -•* • ***** •• • * - 7 —

of uiic tax but obiained no

to

tjis^ær

duct。

_ >*he J
yrïoe of the prof

it s productivity
________ . . 、to tho Shæigh&i

of <；'£ T)eos；ui；:s 1-.rive pi^on 'ip s i Ik.—wo rm—b r e e d— 
-* 」rPhc rheotß cf s(h*kver叫 though

a piarketc cxporto.*t? on of tea a-

St&stjcs r.rc :oot avaiJ.aT^lo as to t「o

Foo en o：7 as a?: exo.nplc. 「;.otc- ■… 7厂.
crarle sn：.?fere J

VOLUNTEERS ACTIVE EVEREIBRL IN 应施CHUI订A

Siiipe the accesion of xïenry Pu Yi to the throne uxuicr JapEtnecc insuigu- 
tion the people in Manchuria have shoim no re resen ciaen t, &了丄d 川 c vo：LwibC-er3 
have become more active everywhere in MariGiiuria> ri).c bouz-geois pre,3s hcj?c in 
Shanghai is full of such nev;s>

In ehe opening days of March one détachant of t?).c i-.；£-iiichiikiic troeps stu- 
tioned in Sanshin, lower Sungari, has mutinied &nd. killed 〉;：io JapEûæse offi
cer by the name of Yizuka together v<ith many others ・ 亠

In the morning of March 1 thirty—tv;o soldiers of 
tachment of Manehiiktio mutinied, killing the capitan, 
who refused to revolt.

April 7 about 100 volunteers attacked t^e An.shin 
Japanese troops, killing one Japanese, vroimding 七訐o. 
volunteers started offensive arainst t^e Japanese droops stationed along the 
Anfeng line«

50 volunteers came to t'ie outskirts of Harbin on t' e night of April 11, \ 
killing one Japanese merchant but swiftly disappeared before the advent of \ 
the Manchukuo troops. Four days later 40 volunteers at necked Chinkung, Tïe- 
luhgkiang and killed 6 functionaries (Japanese and Manchuri&n) of the Man- 
chukuo central bank who refused to hand lover the money demanded, by the vo
lunteers^ The volunteers opened the vaults and obtained $226,000 cash for tho 
financing of the campaign against the Ja^nese imperialists and Manchukuo 
t raitorße 範

Hère oï*e g老 a few of the examples ghov/ix^ the increasing activities of 
the volunteers operating in Manchuria• fhey 
danoe of China, for the teiritoririal 
carrying on tlie offensive against Ja

the Machine gvn d&- 
diearning six others

railwaj^ and fonght 石ith
On ty:e same day 200

_ are figliting for the indepen- • 
tegyity of China。 Some cf them are

- - ― __ __ äße ImnerialisiÄ under the revolution^*ary leadership of the CPC (See our pr^vSus issues bearing this point).

<T E D
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C・ & S. B. Registry File No.

SUBJECT

（21） Rop or t by D.S.I. Everest, 26.5・33・ 
C.W.C. Vole 3, No. 17, 25.10.32.

Secy., A. — ,
3 Rue Parmentier, Keuilly, 

Paris, France»

Addre ssed:

（21A）C.W.Cr Vol^3, No>18.
（Addressed as above）•

31.10.32.

Vol.
Addressed:

3, No >51, 19J.33.
Editor, YeW.
38 Grent Ormond St., London, W»C »!♦

（21C）C.W.C., Vol.
Addressed:

3, Noe51, 19.1>33.
Editor, The W» L»f
24 High Holborn, London, W.C.I.

（21D）C.WeC>,Vol>3, No. 51, 19»I»33. 
Addressed: Secy., W.E.A.,

16 Harper Street, London, W.C.l.

（21E）CeWeC>, Vol>3, N0e51, 19.1.33.
Addressed: Mr. L・0. Leong, P.O.Box 2748, Manila > •

/V



C. & S. B. Registry File No.

（21F）

（21G）

SUBJECT
CJW.C. Vol. 3, No. 54, 8.2・33.
C • W • Vol. 3 $ No. 55, u nd at e d • 

Addressed: Frau Dr. Eisa Meier,
Mullerstr•, 97 B., Berlin, No• 65.

Vol. 3, No. 60, 11.3.33.
CMC., Vole 3, No・ 61, 15.3.33.

Addressed： Mr. T. Watanabe,
825 Shimo Kitagawa Setagawa, 

Tokio Prefeeture, Japan»



May 27 33«

SECR^
My dear Sarly,

I send you herewith a copy of a Detective

Keport regardin(^ the Chinese Workersf Correspondence•

Yours sineerelyt

Monsieur R・ Sarly9 v

Political Section.

French Police«

J. Earton,Esq./ Br.Cons-General.

Mr. P.R.Josselyni U.S.Cons-General.

T. Saheki, Esq.,Jap.Cons-Generale

仃
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The f>Chinese '/-orlccrs1 Gorreapondence■' 1b still

published regularly* It io oaid ■Uiat about 100 

copies ef •:处血 issue are 3ent abroad a：K. © number are 

di3tx*ihuted among Jaumaliatö and nev；3ï)aper corr< s* 

;>ondents in China» It has been uucortuinod 監hat letters 

dirc'Cted to unt： x^llov/ing addresses> which were returned 

recently to the o^t Office marked Un^ble to find 

addresseev, contained copiof workers uorrc^ ondeness

1 • SocjTf à*X•£«• I
3 rue ajmentier. îfeullljr» 

lariat /ranee•

2« 3ecyt A»I«L»t
3 rue Neuillyt

^aris» France#

3« jädltort
38 Great 0xw>nd 3 treat» 

London» W«C»1»

4. a<iitor> The 驛・S
24 Hit；h Molbam# 

London#

S» 3wy. w'«à»â«>
16 Harper ^treetf 

London#^»Cel»

6« Mr» L«u* Leoiigt 
F.S Box 2748f

Manila

?• ^rau J)re Slsa Meier*
Mullerstrt 97

Berlin» Ro»6S»

8. Mr. T» 沁tombe.
S2S ShlBK>kitagam>Setaga^9 

Tokio x^efeeturet Japcm#

1 copy VolwS Issue Koe17 
dated 25*10*32t 才

1 copy Vol»3 Issue ^o«18 
dated 3H&

Cne copy ïol«3 Xasue Bo«51 
越© X0*X*3^*

1 copy Vol«3 Issue Mo«51 
dated H・33・

1 ©epy Vol#3 Ho. &1 
dated I—S3.

1 eopy Vel«3 Issue So.Si 
dated 19*1*33

1 8跑 ¥ol«3 擇—54 <iated 
42•從.1 eopy Vel.3 tefcaft 
BoeB6> undated«

1 cGpy V01e3 M«e0 血・昭 

aM 1 o@py Wl>3 
恥・CL àateà 3L4433.



‘阳.、
■E~ÎÔ/）QO-6-32~

S：鳥站Mi &,*・.・， j

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.^
— S.2. Speci^L-ErÂncKT '
SECRET report 验灯壽

Subject （in full） Chinese Workers1 Correspondence con ta 丄 ngQ 丄艮丄冒左屯◎工@ g© 坦丄卫©4
from the Dead Let ter Office of the Chinese Post Office#

Made by「…•土.兰空兰吐上 Forwarded by

I forw&rd herewith eight letters containing copies of

the Chinese Workers1 Correspondence in the English language

which were obt ained by the undersigned from the "ead Let ter

Office of the Chinese Post Office on May 25. The letters

which were costed in Shanghai to persons in England,出iæig.

Germenyq Jasan and the Philippine Islands, were in each case 
returned to Shanghai by the postml authorities concerned

after attempts at delivery Iwd failed*________

Particulars of the letters and the contents are given

hereunder
Addressee Contents

（1） Secy. A.I.L., One copy Vol・3, Issue No.17,

3 rue Parmentier, Neuilly, dated October 25, 1932a

Paris, France•

One copy Vol・3, Issue No・18,

3 rue Parmentier, Neuilly, dated OctobeT 31, 1932.

Paris, France• ■>

（3） Editor, Y•叽, One copy Vol.3, Issue No・51,

38 Great Ormond Street» dated Jamwry 19, 1.933•

_____ London, W・C・1.

（4） Editor, The One copy Vol・3, Issue No・51,

24 H[gh 且oIborn, dated January 19, 1933•

London, W.C.l.

（5） Secy., WZB.A., One copy Vol・3, Issue No・51,

16 Harper street 9 dated January 19, 1933»

London,潸.C.*.

（6） Mr. L.0e Leong.

P.O. Box 2748,

Manila,

dated January 19> 1933»

One copy Vol・3, Issue No・51.

a



G.-Sà3T File No...........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE ・

J
................... Station^

REPORT
Date.......................... 丿9

（2）
Subject （in full）...............................................................................

Made by....... ................................................. Forwarded by........

（7）Frau Dr. Elsa Meier> One copy Vol.3, Issue No.54,

Mullerstr, 97 F., dated February 8, 1933•

Berlin, N.65. One copy Vol.3, Issue No.55, _

undated.

（8） Mr. T. Watanabe, One copy Vol.3, Issue NOe60,

825 Shimokitagawa, betagayat dated March 11, 1933♦

Tokio Prefecture, Japan» One copy Vol»3, Issue No.61,

dated March 15, 1933e

With the exception of the second letter, which was
■

posted in the Avenue J offre sub-post office, the remainder

were posted in the cendistrict of t he Settlement.
1
I- a
i

Officer i/c Spécial Eranch._________________________________________ -
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' *丄匕 Ovar °ne UioUi.；and Hj.iikuo ■ f'xght ers have oee^ ov-./rir i^eci
into !3 comp^MGs .uid, æ/-iâst the thunders of a/yolause ■ t?c i.iasses 
wlw cane to see thcii off, smarted to t?x.G front on Octo J .

This mev enent nas s.；read 5_ts- inf 1*-. on co- to tlie Moae 丄 Yovn V o - 
lunceers now coneen^>tGd at ili/vk-ic -waitin.S' fu.rtriei-逼航讥!.毗二耳 of 
■r：io>jiliZùCüLcrio Ovex ^ÛC/o ci? C口 Zve Iianded lr：i thoir r；am?s be L'..or；iand 
to 1st in the Fted arrev.

Th nove：ïient :;.s eve- iî^ under t；„ slo-^r.., ；îEnlar the
?Lian-；-J./Red Arm：/ oefc^e Revente-! îr0 II i3 ；二：.亠显応 cover t：:.c ton 
ci丄srr3_ets of the Kian^si Soviet0

--jeeply stu Aiirrced. by the Red victories, the soldie-y of 址比 KLM .. 
army lias ûoen ev^-r ^evc±uticnizedP keccntlv <i .^roun of 300 soldiei;s * 
of 讣匚 19th Rou.t..^ revolted at Shihcb-/-<o ir-^the" district of Lun-
y» 丄…i r Ur.. 1 9X1 c ：i.»上 19 Ji. OUt ê Em：；' S û J. d 2. $ Ï- y ■» / G p e uilö ] iûl~ 01. G G〕jü-U；'SO
flehte- s of trieanti-Japanese vzaT at 5乙：匸£心一 The '^Didiers have 
nad a^-peadj 三 呼"沁》of strug；;los ajaihsc the i.\oe：rialir?t-x：;ioj：.äntang ； 
erklär seiiQ to su：:press tj\o Cliihosg Reds, The ?：ient:ioneü revolt
g pai-tially suppressed oy the 19rb Ro;vcG 2riy officers ;/hile -^10trier 
pRTt suce-..ssj ully ï!iade -Uie丄】escape \.i th tho?.r ams into t'no Souiöt 
dis tri c _>.. •丄 c is reported the T in cho^: ina3 s e s ar e S'gmrv?: <: 0 c； <11 a 
v/elc.oïiie nieotin^ to entertain the./：i0 ~ '

Central C-.jV orr-^ent of Soviet Ciiina lias cteciclGd. to v-i Jo sure ad 
daii^r throuch its i^adio sending station t/ vt Hbct比 the ■Àclivitios 
of t：ia Soviots c.nd Red ..xx^ies ±n tlxe Central Sovi. et district0 All 
rovo?/<itionary xa^sses in the Wai to distincts æid all otp.cr Sov xot tor- 
ritorier who possesse rooeivin£ sets are called to at nation to the

Militarist Wars Gradually Assume Country--.71 de Scale« 
Tno 437th provincial iiilitar-ist v/ai^ m Szechucn.

Kweichov/, Yunnan, K:msu, ab out to be mvolv3fJ e
.- ■*■•--

The BKLlitarist -7ar in Shonf；timg oot\/eon I；an .^u-chu, Provincial 
Cha：Lraian'^ and Lm Chen-Lien, cc.-Liander of the iGviT troops in Kiac-
chow-Gheefoo district, is^ pending settleinent v/hile idili.tarists m 3ze- ' 
chu'on also fol.lovz suitThe present Ssechuon v;ar is tHo 487tr. 01 n\ 
thß mstory of the province since the 1911 Revolution and involves the 
whole 5OÛÀpOO troops of the province.

「 ' . 、 1
.Th-e' v/ar outbpoke on Oct ・ 2・’The - t^vo f ight2.ng、arfl.es ai^: Liu - 

Woii-hui, Chaix>：.--.ajA of the Provincial Council, and Liu E/ßlang, Co.mi：iaaidor 
for f- .e' Mi 1 i t sa-'y Rehab it at ion of S^echiien, d others • Undt；>.e rQ.；T 
hdJ.it;arxstsS^Gcav.^n hsis - long beer sliced - into big and. simlj. garrison 
tcrrrltc/ies c * The various ß zechuen - anai e s their strength and am son 
terr-itories are sùov/11 by tlie following tables

; ^ • .、 ’ ?；-•- - *• J . . *
(7orteander ・ -4 - Strength« ■ Ga±'rison temtory«

Liu WGr.-liuivThc- ^éth A・) 113?000 men・.South S^.^chvieri'Sikong
.netotal 11112 74 districts ^ 

IncO.näinß Chcm七W— tl；,e capit^, t '.

ight2.ng%25e3%2580%2581arfl.es
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Ke •zi si • ;'.-oo：；T\i*chic：;lly ；. bn
u/iL-； S3-v>iïL-uii uOOpS ・

forient:inv； m r';；Gichovz bet-Tocn P汝n ； 
The former holds the position as tlic

jj-； is reported mi is also 
Chiao-lxch znd 第an Kv-/.xn-tsiaxi, ._
Chair'.ifm of tho Kv/oivn.o；； Provincial Council cjid t>.o latter is the 
co； -a.;iit\cr ox" the KI IT J-Ctli Route Amy and concu.；: ivntly one of the. mc;u- 
b .rs o：i? -thio EJ璽 l&litary Goimcil at G.m*ton< ït nay bG rocci丄X：(i 匕civ, 
that V/.nï^ ChiGuS-lioh had ov/cd the supports* of the Nanking: Gov"n:girt 
I"on? .hi« victory: over the chair?.-ons'Lii： öf the provincaè… Fi^ccritly 诃ang 
haL! .v-.,r7 close connûctioii F/ltu Lj-V/2sxi-ui3 at Ghuiikxang. is x；ot
difficult tp .undcrstan<ï"tins "rö^öpted by Hu R：.nrt&r* on Oct. 3?0, 

,L3ai hßianß -is oackaa b;< t^.o Krmkih^;*''Qbyorrnjcnt jf Clia.a^ aiid
Tjin •"ÿ/en-hui is in alliance ^vi th' in re 'Wan Chinee i « s Group.

a



3 •
* Th, V： -lï* ；r ir S tpnj of in or il. K^ûicho'.? le_ no~
thmr local or nvovirci.il» 「 ?.:• -「 ^ ^ ' ^'・， * . .•

w
〔讥 2 iv-\T Oruiton G-ov.rn..iont h<;ul Cain? Septum bn iß sac-a OC-û,

qoo bonds for the purpose to xt^ air force：<, das, it
er issued ^r.otlicr awn of ?；ûx^50, GÜO, 000 二巳 F.-ttior.al 2>ol;oh3û Bonds ・ Ae - 
cording to ?.ts ïliroc-Yoaj? Air Fo-vco plan, Cêmtoiï will increase 丨七二：「；：「• 

rop丄①；fro：ii 40 this "cal tô -4Qü> in' 193Ü ・- ■ ■ ■ - *• *
T?： g no b or il ou s R c ” o 丁 ■； cci izationist leader, 7/> •/ .. Cùm~-.7c i, of tiio L-îîT 

af tc<c hi r：. r：i：n't..juv-,.r s proved 丄 y f o.iïu.rôü nef ore the ?nas s g s ,
r-.ov/ o「 uc汽(？£；) loavj co Europe. ïA.ilo ho pa；.ic. jd h/ 匕。

v is it.. -1 by iir; (^'ritis^ry :?ro:--i G>on Cac—taiig, vzax'loi^d' at 'C-..ntor, ivho ? 
accoraiï- ;. to 七扛、；Ta.E；7<ir/?oa, Oct., 26, ■ presented l,in ^2ù,0CKJ 七匕Ddgh theJ _ "

* T/i.：, u，2 C..-.Cx\ Cr-o-t j. , liaci also roe sgp.1; t■;：o .八 ;sxi 工「巳 to
the S：： 一代「匕ung v/ ：j：ior.d^ wi ?x?.-chu, v;?.o jovt in vrar v：乜匕;…jLi;:. Ghor -lien
in E.xl. ■ 3- tstrv'5tv.n；j ・ - "

It is also* 七二丄 IZan pii-ch\i 曲丄o ；.ibout「m of a •-icnth .述o pr. s -nt- 
od $ 20,00(.； to 「丄litari'-/t..Fcn 3^-',--hsi?U'..g './her. tj\û- Is/ûtc:>? s;t；Mrtcd i;,ro?.'.. 
his proVu ,cc north^arl tc ?；co - his :.x-»-i^ùo':；?c：.3.iiût•.. ；. .;/•<： j.x-alli-jB •

Accordins to tho Tav/.tiipca, Oct.:加,? or：. 7i.i miang is now m ;l:sx\ar 
and, b；<ing ixw.itod, aciconp/iny Dr・ C・ C・ for.
t-s.'r**at 7/ri3?^in <ton al，(： nov? >spok-.s: ,iæ< of tk.;- C. Jiiton Gifoiro, to vr七 föi!
S'.Aansi m tho ：-.oap- f'atv.j'o to va.sit Yen Sliih-srux, tl-c； Z：：.i\ns± : ulitary / 
lo.xdar ・ ^ -

1Tt i r. 3.1 so r^ceïsûly tl o. 3 .. ：o:. lO.nt ;r/hcr: rCi.l ： rt-nor 
r 1 s i; s and bup3：iucrats fuel ns 七：；q fænous pï*o-Ja'.；.eiQ^c Ai°~lA5. 
Tan C?-.c-ic, S'in Chuon-j*;a.k Wu Püi-i\i, utc •„丿 卅〔二.亡

to 3v.>.,ct^ of b/ic Dud.llxi;,t -ander -the； \v.3：；j.ccii o.C t?-c-
ïiionk, Par. Chen L=m・ it 'in ,£o]\ this i^iost rovcrcrjJ. serviced ï ) tlifit m 
P：; ip mg :'?:caoritios ov^n æ-giouncoQ c t :it c of cncrgcrc^rl

Tj-g co-: lox 丄rito?:1-/.ii'Iitt rc；m丄o、泊 pÂ<\ii'l-y 丁w；二丄 i-.s,八 nur 
Go:.xl;.ût 1 - x. zvf existing； mon^ th.G ruls, û；a:i-slic]：
•i.'.n-i ：■： _c. co—s? \dc Zûic-j. on-.； si-.L. 「、二 1
anti-Cliï：m-< aïxd ..inti-K?^k2.nß gï'o；\ps, ou tue oti-'.cir-. Tlb- \xt； .ùGt •、-汇丄 of 

飞?9 corflict is ver. the 菸理尹.口迄 l.：x.\d\rsl;ip ix： .?. •.-..tins •-■he Udi ■ -r.d
Sovic -;s,X in sv.pprossin.-j. riat丄qxi-vn.do• ant?.-i?:r；e3.■• 2.aliß :• iovG>!-；nt 乩门飞

in ii'.vitii：ig iniornational iv-.<p(?riallste to dxsrienber Cln.r-a. The co]•'- 
f lict deepens, or in otl-er -i/ordy^ vmmw ;工门」匚灯丄4丿「,心厂 l•一七:

af tor CUan篦 Kax-cu.iek, s JFou^th Drive ajéi王口st _U> has üogqi
■ deriro.tely turned a fliaoco-» ancle Ll^e^Lytton Roport liac arpeared before 
tue oubliq e;;p:eessiiiG its ^^ncpcUnlx-ty _wi七紅 孑“辽上让辽；uovcrny^erit ' as
to its ' abilitjr tq put do\m. the wCoÄ&mxsjt baridit3.n-» 'This stroxv^Ly 
艮mes f œ nhaf • ：-*^ '

& y,：诗 MTf *i? * 科囁r*

The- Strike of tliQ 眾总an and gloctpic Workers in Tientsiii.



Ix.i ûppos.丄:ng tùe c api u al lu'； c v/h.o di(.< not •fulfill- the contract for 
,?<nd better trG.：.t:；Aeïits5 r：oro tTian 1 30G 讨cœ上ors of tho 

T??ar.'w：>.v and Elec t；3?ic Co 二「①空：，after cqdvftoc； th o cheats ent.a ** . . / ■
the loaoei s of tiic KJ:T YeJ.lo?/ Trade Uk\iuk. -./ith bho：ix- strength .of

sol3.rarity d<.claired on Oct « 21 rs13

Tiorrcüin 
of

The T j. ont sin Trai-nvay and ~n ac tr ic 0 oinpany -./as &s'L：a.：l?.sl.Led by 
Bel.^iiW! o ap 11 al :l rj t n j_rt 1904,,. In r ec g nt years 5 th.e ar!nual profit ^.f .. 
the C OTiip my re./ches^tnïan î?.;>3^ COO^ 000 you ch are ;xnd.oi;.bt ■•.dl//' G2z：?J-oit.od.：;. 
fro：a tho Chm丄兮右g v70vxgj?c c

In February la^tthe. -Oj/kcrs cf this C 'r：-；any liad held 二 st?.-i/'o 
rr. account nf the c aitaligts rofusiiiG to i.i. . 'ease their • ;a^cs . ：.;ut
Ü U<JAx o .-.x^ 二匕」.丄.,二； v :S Di —X I ul K' …丄 丄丄 T丄丄 LH j 丄“ L/丄 f O V -Ci 丄 J4 八匸戈「丄止…打 L

tn o . that nip tlie r：udst of the nzt ion al c ïj i wo r 1^:； r s. ?.. r e
reqt-.ij^od to .. ：.tce and order .ir： the city ・"

L. .亠 Y/.

S me o tir? f ail^ire of the la^t. strike,, the v/orko j?s ! (/：. ;ouion os? 
stru Le ；：.as becOi-e .<oro y^dical・ At the be,<innira： of October, a “art 
of tho \'iox-kQrs activel;-- prensured to orgar-.j.^e a str?_ko in order to ’n- 
swer the .at b.-tek. o f trio ca-:'；itrJ.ists e Socd.ng- tho f ir：i attitude of the 
^¥orker^the loadtrc of the Yellcvr Tr^ùo Un:ion; m a.r. effort to pre
vent the outbreak of tb.e striLco, callod oïl Oct0 14 an eiÀergency meet- 
ing of dGle：o.tet3 to :二muz、」 .measurer :îagainst the Con?.；any:t. .-

The meoting; docidod： - (h) S ,)ve:i cLe—mw to be jut - forvzard to tj\e 
uant, ~~ 1. Evei^y worker. s；..ovld V；o ver-. of tvzo season^,.
2e ¥/orkor& v/*io dïe \7i c.j..ir.\ ,.tLib ?eroi k- -rrviGo snovia be oenßlonec, 
vzith M^200 for fxmeral ezper；.o.:_tv..re(T^.OGG .：.m vâio ;S.ie in incident wbilo 
at v/ork is exclndea f ro： i thir? coxidic-ior.) , ••：>, 3)v«?：r-y '：orshould bo 
given dwelling ..•laco, o ';b/-.；rw：Lse, be -.'a id. i^or hov.se 3丄丄ov.-ance, 4：・
Eleotric po-./er constvistl by evei'y vzorko^ not £iurpasr.ing 20 aiapere 
hou:?s ir. a .dOj-.it：： sb..:v?ld b .； f:?ee of c：: \rQ：e, xi.l if it the.
anowi七〉ïd|0e 12 per ru.r-ere bs tl\e r；ite of 5. Workers o£
the insiyection department vzhe c-ol^.rsr.-.tly i-n 七込g n.oi-.th shoi\ld be
paid at monthly bonuj' of 瓚》68 Each dep.^j-tLicnt sliould b-3 pro-ply . 
fui?nished with ne^s4npor bo-^rd- an<l 7« Tho moiitlily c.ubsiC13.ry to tLs 
school for v/ork^r^T children should b<2 increas；od by and (1〉)
If tJic Conpany röft^sos to accept the- above. dG^j.axr.ls, a. :înccûôGar?r■' 
no a sure v/ill b.o adopt ed0

The dei-iands wore rejected. Txie v/holo cod;; of bhc workers 
'«vith ar.;; er at trio oppression o£ t Ko . c a pi t a 11 s t s, arid 宵:.n?网丄 j 门工匕丿二2、、厂 
主亘f 勺七.、\.加 a stÿile föl' o'btainiîv; bott'er v.-orriri；; conCitio^s・ At /t 
tme-y loaders of tho .Yellow Trädo Un lor. :„-oalizod thdt the ic
inctnod o£ petition ooi?J.d not allevXato tho " ^ork.^.3；s1 ûi-notion of L,.m 广 
O1 - *\ Ai.ï.d tT\uy, tlïüii,' use Lïioir usu5；l .tacvic^ of "q口與门.富 tho 童十二 二，心二： 
in o'ciLcr to bcti-ay t?.：0 毗Fd 工;UJ! ............. " 〜■ ~- <

JX the ox'uGrnoon of ：Oct •-. 20? t?*.e le a. dors of the ]£c 丄丄o 盜'Prnci、；
Union asa-w called <：•■. dolû^,?^o ncùtirc, ::hicï. decided bo pei f on 丄:吐丁工； 

joinnx.n；-.. fro/ri the' n.;r:t Koi^i二第・.The .loot 1113, also doc 10.<,d :1 bro! 1 l- •?.'：• od 
of strikt：u , .?ThG rul0s o基辭处:E；C" 'antI .tlpo "眈叫Kc CouQttsc" ( The 
ooFjiàttoô is controllod bg £jic *Ycllov-; EFMlq 匕门丄。门丄st；s • ) , •

,»■ * ' • i . ■■•• 、“ *-• •■■ ■ * *
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anV^Ji； for Lu T)(沢八比n 糜険广…迁匚疔 F 
On Jo.T：・ 3, Japanese cccmdQ^ 
,、''(? c-jld jern 7 bum in?' rriL^ 
omi lives agL ./■■•：? J： r：「 

rao ; jntsiri)
^.n 'er ； e :rar '/ras 广(”门厂t 

c.rovnc. **<•. ngs>rji, ( ) 'j;
ohLOusmd iron /lautccks and ]m
(Jov ・ 17 ； JI^ Eno. ). f.o?-kers,
f if：? it f.vr-ins c iLQperiGlic *i r.ivur 10:： o

Buo. under ehe 「丄丄 s' r.jieléoS oV^T^-nä-n/; sue1: & glorious^ imiced. 
Vvcs sacrificed by ehe sell-off of ühe ïù*if rulers. Shanfiaikwcm 必s 
ly occupied, bj Jtipaneso imperialist on Jan・ 3 !

The ne;;s of fall of Shc.n_Lt-ik;；7；n splashes perrole^jm on Lhe fire 
Lnti~imp• of • Cliinesc masses. The iu/if ms to employ more incrigue 
ing measures go cover iûs s己丄 1 一ouù oT 丄2m Cain-:

Since Uh^n^ “sue丄丄一aas become tue ob.jecb of disapproval 
his væll kiiovai non-resisu(„nce, the 4•丄咋00m止n; wider u.10 liinu 
Japr.nese imperialism, is going co place fuan Clii-Jui in scur.d; 
uo remove tiie focus of ühe mc.sses cjiger； Turn, how<>yer; is C-nothor 
favorable puppeü of J「<p「n。

Nevrs ;;ere spcod by K：『卩 on the bourgeois pr.pers to the effeebLh^t 
Turn is chosen by the Jr.pr.nesc to herd r. certrin puppot govornment in 
North Chinr^ r.Kd on tho other hmd invibe those militarises 
Hsiang end Chen Chi-^rnf 
foroo xgeirst r.gfression.

.Pufui reached Nnnkinp- 
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1^+7 ；>S7 xienber in Kiiti-Imp ・ League of x^ian/；si
Combendiiva Adopted by i-lejuiCoHc>resh- of ehe ce?_ral 
Soviet Bisxricu iaïui-Iiüp. Lea^-iæ

<Lecher of “丸・• 2^)

StiQulzed by ehe ivlanchurir âne1 Kianghai in^icl.eiiu ; die rnci-imp・ stru 
Ff? er in g lie Soviet district äevel op^ violeii.l y.丄 n armed denonstrauien 
co'rprinf t' e w^.o 1 o districh,苦其寳r.匕圮刃乂主阶辽辽口页庄 *”， been dild in ae 

cen oral f ovieù dis"i(";, a bus of ；en L、cmsa/nd dolJ.ars 卜 了 hecn ?v：ined. fcr 
tv：e anci-r ü-^ike of S• ：pnPj_ -ro-nT^— ale1 of â. fe-v copper from

eac'1: of L'c 丁心-rw 「二& ["m“盘 r,ias? es i.n 「心；:ovie <; clisüriot,
FF已 ordu.iü.1 organ5 üio^. cf 匸口二厶一inrpe丁 = rgv? :>；. ehe -ovieu dis^cric

"注w ''.ac imjpjdia >el f ov^-id i^^e'if in；7 jqr e u o “g，「亠 ；J e vas - dovelo r> ：i.e.n.u
•A1 ciixui--；i....n . ior/6iioiiù . Oïl rcr 24 ; d^^'jQiidiru'* c” / q 了丄g or〔门―i—

mio社 u£ 皿―i…i」;、・二&兴丁已 in varie-； s ila- s;―二已 si Provincial 丘「门

Lrr ‘ ・ Le^f• '.^cî Itères i ûs for.2&丄 ec- u>-, jlisL\ae/；L . un 般了 cr； j?u'. ieji pro— <
V j.ïiCtv < 丄：，;j cj-cj^res i - 3 own. .-.

i： \6 uoxjienrerSxAv ii亠 /d.^uv..si 」」己巴肿代 Oo 1“孙 in vzliich

> t ; <u\3 of'' ^Biri/r-.aio _sien; 门2J 丁。工' 「门匕[一s丄&丄吃.••一sien, 2d」rcr 匚11 丄…

二，1 儿仃：for 」宀,；心？ ^or ,.cn-rL.i; 12;01； lct ^om.sic-i and 1C; ；,f J
V-bX-^-r 03,.-.

20「Z '<ie'aberH are organized 
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ill： .1 en, anc, 丫乞宀 

of voxi^n. braixC^ ..：;

micall7rnrrnxC.o*■ I ■'-■ u r ”n 
l儿丄一 e,\.

nBiai^ -亠盒 xixj<UiU i .01丄——一丄S丄已2丄 丄、cm—_uo i\. in-ùu 1.1 丄 bliunf-11
r：C • Ox ^j. r.rCxies IL 7 .7 ，.上 L： 11
.打.of j； .ûors ./61 丄 46 2ö7b >0^6 -；
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In vr.rioufî celabra ûion end demons erabions, the yout.\ her cl'..;?^ys bo oil

fovi: 16 r： prominont ^orcion of aeitivi.;y. On April 

；匚 Xi ansi Provincial Anli-T’rp. intipg：：GS
5th., u： io「皿;h Brr 3、0丄

a ^e'：onp .ration
L't Province for <;j-n ■ ; i~i-.nperia.].i<「丁：穴 ar'iec? s^-'：v-.-)r,; of Loviu。 L：cp^ib-

11?u, ïr i:^e 1 r.s b week of T'ofl ‘…,： hm、、of「巳 1 丸gvc, -.mc.cj

-,e cliveccion of、「巳 C归皿：r<「] of o.y・,八1仲0八 izi Cs丄ty： 1 f o~

yi、亠 T iscrioc s ^ovenie 刃己0!” for ;,onposi^ion of 「 2 L^r:rjw].i.s t 0 o ->ac：.i.r
of Lovie ；> ?.er' "lie Chinese F3p!j、.ion, ot\ O3.i .ioii co 「心 ci^ision of
China uxid J' .e developing of Rational vovoli. cioi in Chi.ua.

Such fenc.T-aj escablis^.u； ；.u of :. u..i~imp. ion, üe.nÊ>ion ±of *

^nüi-irap ・ Suiugglu & ccobipanied wiu：. c\c approaching of a dir.æc 对&r inc io- 
by û û ijipcrialisacu&ck of u^e "rod , Æo^ands inc.cgri_ùy a 弋

% x f. z> * 4 册&^[广 ” 点护<■篷y 《 s 二皿Q
褒亠— ^ s T耐蟲曲£阳丄土s亠处1

Chi.ua


bi* ariüi-i. .j. rionu und 「亠2 ESunlisiH亠m of m L.ll-Lovi<.c

lG&gue. ；hus, ued in 丄罠y by üiic； C^.nVTi 1 .nure<.u of c・y・, 「宀 尺二

Central l>orkürß Uiiiori, t - *0 Bx ,cugivu BUrcm of Lovi^t Dis >ricü lnd iho 

Cor.oral Poliüic?.! Dcpnrtment; of Rod uh- firsb rlcnM^ry ^<.)38ion

of the Cenorfil f ovic I; viRtrl jl Anüi--ipipt 丁心讥占心 is held om J\;nc2;)・ Bo- 

H.LQr.'S bh： ； U>seneo öf l;h、: ACms from 匕叽,er»v 5护& d in waj' 

fToriv anrl rîi n û^iebs ;oo H intraib ^^-' t I'7? ^1. ：mm〕？“ in

v/iiœe* ' ?卜' a：'u fvo?i ? ianfc，i., 4匚 护】i Fro円：r ,d 心 匕,SO i?roji

red. Eirriu; F<^honi a H < ,ts o^i Hlf r>.；TV'f： - h rc/aiv* of (〉.;.“mi lov，.m；门匕

T'e uomjwhit;i•)■. bu:1 nr <' 0；;〔小小[心csfywg〉10为 hiud puaaa.nGs and ' 10p<> 

o . -ers ・ 必心 m.；i： cin,^ loses ) days, foi'inall/ jsü- blis:：b?s i.1 v? ü* ntral- 

bovicl ixj.ui-inp. Lcnfuo, t)&sec$ ='：t； comp< ndiiim for strn/î. 1c, re/v^Ln^ 

tàon., procl.Hiriatj 02j.s, oircnl.ra** n^VKinp and i：^;or A.nip^rt&nt résolu- 

tions・ J?he exeuüivc committee of 25 persons ；uid 10 OHndldates &工’已 apx1 

point ed to 11 workers, 10 poor pe^suiits, 5 student s, j hired

2 inter morlT/Lt^ peasrmts, 2 ?oi'mo6éin©sa, 2 Koimhiis bild 6 present red- 

hoj

The comnendinri oonGains 19 articles ks follov/s :a '
(1 ； Ove? u^irow the 丄mpej?」.厂,lj coia PuSl© t u expel the impdriæ

1 istiu &r：v； and. air forces fren Chir.a.
(2) Ctnfi^aato Imp已rein丄istio banks^factories^ means of oommimlea- 

tion risd other enterprises in Chi：Jaf

(3) for the in<lepeuden.oe and luiifioatIon of China7 RestoP^ 

l：he oo.nuout<lo.7i^ 门nd i-etraot the ext r&七巳:rhicllty.

(4) Cn.no©I all unequal treaties used by the Imper! a] àst8 to bm：h ~ 

t-r C--«i nat

l》)IfcllTf： a 11 foreign loanâ aiid Indemnities<

(6) Restore tho ouetom。爭axicl sali： Gabelle from the haiiçls of 
imperialist^ «

(?) Oppose the olase oomieotion .of ï@udal foraas by 工甜疋“匚山丄:isrru 

Cavx^ out thoroughly the [gd Revo lu cion qf Ûhin< ,

(8) O.ptse the imp^rUllgtio aul^ur&1•气二ysio如 confiscate all
gohQöXs und other Qult.ural Qrganizatio'ns and their prtpex-tj es.

(9) Oppeso miliûsry-nation&lism and 歹「二寸丄円tism.
(10) Üpöse jM‘ und all aoimtern-revolutionary p&rtles, oppose ch-> 

imperre.lism-wurrenaeriixg thoughts,・“=0吕3 the nation&1 arbitrary pro
paganda,

(11) Oppose the imperiallBtio neirtition of Chin% supperssion tf A 
China, supperssion of Chinese P évolution. Oppose the imperialist--.OT 
Rhangh&i armistioe treaty and all Qther secret agreements.

(12) Unite with the BfeDdqu&fteT of World RQVQlutlo^； U.8 .丄 Oppose 
%ho attr-ak of Ut Sf StRt

(13 ) Oppose imperialist io weirs,
(14) :Dwelop the national revalutian&^y war^ Crush the impHEGAT tf- 

fenßlv^ toward the soviet Diotriots, Ovor~-throw the Imp-K^LU rule.
(15) EîxlaTg» the nfitlQBal rc^oDixtJan^y war； Support the Soviet

Cwz讥何曲 d.e.01rrip^ the Japime^e Imperialismt Expol ell
imp^rjists breiR

(16) 沁的工匹 zd 叭 遨 匸h“ ml (Vrltww",. 1浪宀 ••

胛砂匕同 end y.er.s^s'零©Q ftWt



(>17 ') Chin： 1口1讥匸,『 EoviuX x'ov/ur,

(18 ) SS'iu弋• n<l ? uh-: • iLti-imT.. pi;ruggive i ' '

「 '■".id, re ’ll ；; s'^ir tr nd 卅八「八 v.^ .;ïok*.丄】

cppr&nt, 

rr^rcd

VZOTKQ3 
bCYGlS 
peti
» \4

u ' siascic Purchase of Sovieû Boi\ä

../□ -ive Pnrcicip^ûion of Rer?。]」；—：6；「：‘fj 

Crvsh of inemy?s u Fouch Hon’丄二 1 i "

.0 u >C, Leu uer fyo^ üenurali Lovict Lisriot )

"workers an齐越 :国)』J answered th<? issir ■

ing of j：isin. æuo f s v/ilh :. .^ost er.txmsir suie

workers wu<a) s, t;；o;

buyirg thef> bonds. Th-； youx^.
”、5卄

S<ÿpOintcà to oi「TQ].tJ7j> 'hr-aght 

透Remrrlc^ble vzere th匕 5®
f who, including the L用& 

^A^Mrough ?x:volutior..arj^ oom^ 
艶 Hsien v/Drkcrs1 anicn of 

:ruid hired perisr.nts to buy 

inted, kiid the sum hrs 

ï*s union lir,s helped th- 

tJiÄ^ond v?hieh met 匸已丁亡。。!； 
八雪V

4^?理■*心轧.

'X**eöord of 170 dollrr^ 

mtïxifîium 

B Allers 虬 there 
春'■汀

遅岬 eut of thtir thr^e 
麹血血心 boiw，dow.teà 
富iîi「潦
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5
()17 ) Chinr under ehe Soviet Povœr,
(18 ) SB>;r)ort • ïkI r^uicle 听"r nti-imp. struggles in vf .iüe cl o

(9 ) ：'nite r；ll p：roletrrir ts • nd onpresre^ n- ûionr.liüios of clxe w

・ ^

八—1 ■ ri. r. Suie Fur chase of Sovie Bond

x；c uive l-(*：2 uicipr> cion of Revoir cio；ir；r--:;门工 

Cr- s h of unemy ? s " roi? uh Hcr)ing üp '* ^

•2 .j JC, .1u6û oer froid ueiiur^l Lovic-û :Ascriot )

1： r：.e workers tjid. pecscxxs of usin kuo(Jl i£)) hrve ttnswered the issu- 、

in：; of n.sizi. icac ! s second 丄.evoluLion^ry nond with 「 most enthusiastic 
copper it ion of b u/ing? urrtioul^ry the city værkers wh・ s,?<.rc(i tvre, 匚

rliree 02 f©\ir montas or fheir-wf<ges in buying the* bonds・ The youx^
•• pTiT^rti^cs；) sides the $75。they f.re r.ppolilted to cizuUu】 bought
：r_ ； g dit io r-rl $800 from th 已 sovit 北 govurnmiÆ^ ・ Remrrlcrble v/ere th 巳 5® 
7/ork^rs 2n <;ho tobacco eo(roerrtiv(? of HsÈn Kuo; who) including the lr.tee 
■bcr- rs; clerks r.nd "；:omcn -orkors, succeeded through revolutiomry oom甘 

pc'ûic''is in ^urchesing a sum of ^00 dollars・ îhe Hsien workers1 imicn cf 
x-；--nk±.m^r h，r s :•. nioo incitement of the vzorkers “nd hirecl ponsr.nts to bay 
û!ac- - mount tho Provinei.^ 3. V/orclersT union appointed, imd the sum hr.s 
l； .-uii sent in on Nov. 2》.Phe provincial workers union acs hcl卫(、d thv 
a.^i.；ts■ of various locnlioies in circulating the bond which met yerfoet 
-irClTOsinsraxfrom th己 masses.

næn Tiiifohovz^) -h) )thu jaskot vzorkers roaohed a rceord. of 170 dollars 
for this bend. There w&s 匚 vrorker v;ho bought 17 dollars, the 山locinrum 
p ^rch ；sj cf Tingch^w.- The children mostly bought 5 Rollers or.oh^ thoro 
me crû- juging Thu 'br.skub workers took 2 dollars ent of xheir thrsze 

丄:hs cf new yei.r puy for the bonü.^ the other d.ollr.r being donated tr ^ 
：'ie m J^?my, n ^ ^



\♦. .u 丄亠 J J j à1L< ... 'uj •- .： ) i】八'‘丄 '、川

3000 Lcsiâlorcs; CO. 00C Tt)noiu ïrrmers, 15/000 Hired.
Per.;scjits
Of The z；u：d OvmEd ay J Lmdl.crds

C athol IJ Cl.n i reh Supe r--Powere d
7et Loss Of 80 Dollars To The Fanners For Eh巳ry IOC

Vow CultivatuÆ
< Jy.-jint Ch? * n Lin-ho Hsion. is rt the west Euiya 门 n, sont hoc. st
炸 严 J： 1' 9 { of 7ii-Yn.nr.(丄肿)its developnont- ixico m <：gri-

üi-.lbvrr.l QisJy](北 is only a mntter within 20 ye rs・ 川；fibsû 'hare wero 
c f ~\7 Mg rncrc^rmts v;ho ^ired e number of nfirhü to eiagngo with tho
nat ive näertrag pe.s ^rorc；l bribes a bloody v/er.pon fighting 匚nd. ocouricd.
.lerge of land, for cultivât ion. Afterwards, mcny poor farmers ‘md.

improvex ished pictxj. per：sc.nts of the inferior Chine, (mostly from Shansi； 
Shensi and Hopei) cook refuge there from the famine or Liccvy exploitu— 
bx3n of iho native ruling classes. But since most of the lends ;vere then 
{ Irt」匚dy cccupiGd, they cfjne only to be ensl^y\,d. 'into tonciit or hired. C-.\ 
f femurs.

At thc/t time, the forward força of Imperialistic Invasion, embodied, 
rs the Crtbolic Cmrcii, by utilizGtiQn of Unequal Treaties, eccupied 
several importent districts end stertei ouitivetion too. Through their-
blinding skill, they ed a number.of poor pensmts. around themeev
selvos. They have put qü.ito & sum of cr.pit&l in the pioneer :&ork, the 
first big rchieveniont w^.s' the construction of irrigation works by means 
of xvhich. the rhsoltiteJ raajoi?ity o£ £ho peosm七ry was , put uncLer the mercy 
of the Imperir.liätiä exploit; at ion nnd oppression^

The Imperialist cntholèc； < o^ixrah feid enjosied a powerful rule at Lin- 
xiOe They built caBtlos-, organizQd i^rmios^ and oven equipped nàth amrauni电 

tions. Up to present, of the* rclcxtively kksxïz of iâus • major farm 
villages are siirroundiiig the ausVle -of. ahe ..Clatlxolic Church.

Lin-ilo Heiôû-bàcamûr a pro8pQ.ro^§ Ggriçul^rGl district since 192J, 
7；hon tho ruling oln.ös ppoxe.tecL Genxlement unionn to or-rxy
out cii orgrMMcd öxploltaiipn. was taken wô^l as a Hslcn by

rhe vt.st Slavery r Jèacordii^ co une si;auisuics of tlxu ruling ulas? in 
'匕匕 r & ta > 19>0> ûhevoial popution p f Li?i*ho 18 59 thousand • Be- 
sices the 8 thousana oT merchantsr manual laborets and tther free-profer 
eed people, al?< of thie pojnilatloix 耳ngagee ip agTi.culture. Where are 、 
big landlords owiihg more ^tixen ane ithousenA Chin( 100 Mow) of land each 
('ehe total culî;iv&tieftr Isrtfl in I^lnT-no . is ten thpuçand Chins), 20 owing^ ■■ *■ ■•. :::
more than IOC Chins Sag add niimer^iis landLpvmers owin.«? more Hhoi 10 
China. A rorgh esti^iatiem s^ows...l;hat in the ：7Mle Helen, there &re 450 
landorÄerß, of which 4G0 are .owning： more than ] China eaohr Che faMIè 
ieê of the landlords; phis ehe par^slèic olaon, mke t 'e coual number." - ;*
of. people living on ehe； exploial o卫pwBgion amounting to 
刁,00°： AbouC ；?C,000 Jvre tenant?.farmers; 15000. hired peaB&ixfee/ 10,000 
?oafer3. Mose of ehe tenant farmers are jiurried,only those hired and 
loafing f&rmers eœe ßiryjl© und ^oyerisheâ uo ehe uGmost degree.

八I
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2
T沁s 70 of .ho oo 心 popu^aüion 匕tu poor p，虫san，£ in '.-ich 42, are 

■：iirca and 沪-八 “泊吃丄■.;ail.； Jic land丄ords 匚1讥3 -heir f • •-
5・2丄 nnüLy. Ziuru is ehe reserve for the revolu^i:)n&ry :r&nk ....nd filv?.

^■Exn 丄 」on/ '^'icrc ar:尢…c gêner* Tys ' "Tnic^ •:b. ' lend In rets
；1八m; '■:rur \ 'Xp^ 小 ' * Ono 1。<■，"「： enlj^.cion of rent ;
j-anging 

c paid
ihn订-0 i；o 「0 dollr.^s chin cf

一匚 s-.y-inp plo _, otv'.e；r,:is ?
lan^ k丁

u j ：3 j d.oul)lud in“ I、-

7 ';

u or;-i of qus.no ity of gr•■: ir in svo m.i <;vm; c . ? is ü'：e l,
ir. .,. ,ic?' ü ■■-•-■ fr- of f ts of -?-S pro due û ion û o

二s/s c
；八二心 L ctiid-l')i'.l. Be

sides ü^- U CLS；'. :rsn- and 『‘r冗］和一r匕y , is r.d^.icioir- 1 erz^loi .ration
of labor, sô^eci^'ios ；;^e lor'x vaise^ e lo- n go >oe i^i^.er5 frzionr 二'巳

tenants ・ P\e Irr ig&iion. fare (expense for irrifacinj' ehe field) is mosu 
17 collec .ed 二 ü?.e lemdlord too. i\e O'-pv： ；seior. on uhe benanc farnex^s 
is quite serious; in c^se of f&ilure uo pay xù.ex^rent?^l; ü'ic far iers 二re 
o f'£en to be expe丄丄e(；_ from Liie 丄and, wi\,h cheir lodtt,ings desürov ed uoo. 
(as t?ie farmers 1 丄iouses i工七 juIIâ: on 匸丄e 1 audiov 1&nds)
The f Kr^iers dare no u co eons ö rue u oe g c er Ao ns es on v.iis g cm.： a£: ..kxk 

玄msLuO忙建远 rætaiwnile u；ie servants and suueziiiuondenue of 八匕 Itui(Hords
SQi^.ecze qidii’e 匕 lou one of b?ie falters・

” ;'1hen comp the cruller esqDlination of tho ：G：T roveminen^ : 1 ozi ovoi-. 
chin. $76 of for：oc.l tp.s*; 300 er/ttie? of '^host ; 300 Cc.t ui?s of i?ilcc, 
•詔 of ed.^iea'cijnrJ. md 丫、cZLig 心 c胪p 了、of 「:；只、心 one dolZian? of
oiiuc1.eyy ûax (no ma'cbe.^ ;^op ；0认£匸 o“ no '' ； >z-zo lollr-rs of n^.；;ivo cx-_.^ 
ou ： ive f <-•. ? doll r.y c 护 ‘…沁一戸:.m'^er foe ; 1" 1 o 11 ar s os ivri?;;r..ûioii fuv-
c.nd . aa..n- ocher* -r)rov iso 1 oral 门八 vo“ ；£. p1^uf>, f cr one Chi ft of field, b 
ej： e：s ûhc 6尺 „0 PO do.11 &ts of Ixnd. ren^ . 丁 .：.re <(? clolluj'S of tax -■ s
\ •

；,o、i)c bui-^-s-iiud, ir, 1 11. enl' - )■>■ o-llars of I a., nd ü l.x ltd as'；<.u-l f ■■o：n x'-<j lau 
dlor:'_ for ever ■- Ohin u'?e I』」' âov-.n?oic2：LÜ ! nOSu of =2 c o_v <3j?nmuiLt t -. 

v\：aTa_, './orks &lon〔 —2 sproiu 八 wjh「、;<；" and?lis imposée on ulz
(5.；^.^ £：/)is also eoll^c „ d accorclin(r to chc ar-.o

o ü ùt I/, u Œ < 丄 û J …爲 c j-
j ?

oluêsci.. ; s丄匕;-olic^
Liffcr^n^ f=o必 “2 expl ixt tiozisK 011 ulic runtmu 

f aru^rs； hired fLrm.,rs. besides ohe c ircct and
ions by tho reding calasses, ?Lavc to be

「° xu3ÀCd uo S Oil cllkj lqIol

and ùhc soldi，-rw ・

lar^vrs； "Cmy .：a
O f * 2. û IL Cl ciUCL 匚一-亠 / l^!.0Hb c

and of 匕_丄匸 ruling
■；Exploitations on :
/ ;

、 t -

the 心ixv，6 S armL-r ;

indir-c u oxploiu 匕、
-jt bo vzhorn t込cy ：miât offer &ny gmoiurt of. labor・

I-w.cs or soil dons, yet the F卩 ruling class doer not for^
C on-c doolof JoiiF.?—numb:..-<* f-..-, f.^om t^era. makes

c^ploio^d by
livc-A. inTliuv

J Ü0 CGllcOt
i lC S Ü VIE—H - - j El

』l^rablo is Lp froq^en；; pa^''：n<-r：j oft't-.；fixeä. amoiint of v;&匕匕£ by
• 「 ' - ■ -

rrains; L— val^o 肓hie five.<us vc了；： micfi ■•vicb ：~aca?kuo pi4icj・

daily, nec..；ssiLios of —dr *...11 Lr；.：nE3ported chc ci□ ■/■
.. " ”

bv üheir 11 ne lords aud paid Co as 7/ag^s » Lis g ho japloy<:r enables
himself of u.no û" À.,r oxplo • ùc：.uio.n.

t；his ür<>a-inu：iö ia v.；r bô.ât rivc-n 乱l.：io&“ no 丄die occt.sf-i 
'-■.rial sijkn^.ss d^：.aan：is di uO 心兀 & mbEui;：、;、“ for u： uj;,isôïvcs . Th：?

J 1 * •

ctv^x'exgu annual 匕匸 is 2h uo 丿 c cio liais. During Wxi^ét ü-marke ü ( tiia^ lc

eue s：,」 vrikim) ar 亠aiÄGin uirvesu viùlL^ c丄 saorÿ-ci^t^ ^/orker
、一^ ‘.'

ax*-； j^p/o/ud, usu&1 丄y id a s川&〕.丄 pori，iQ：n of o.au xx^rveec h<, wo^k^ f0.- 
I 讦&&2、 J,g•‘ 3 b-iuiis (or 4 LD•丿 of 7心丄己匕2 ioj? one uovv of 八in匕・

1
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5 *
ïor morl3r 3 旷F© F.l丄0“‘广 b「t not ro ^vev 二宀、】匚匕―、p 

rke '； is d 丄1,
ixuaiikruGC. of 7(；TTiurr / •-； s fc / ."rocb-'.eûioa is much wifavor-
) ‘ /

grave 0；/ ü J.ook foi / 了门鳥- m lus，; „• jar, ’m、is & co/ipariE^on of t
K t ù o T c n r …' ：”弋 33：「丫忠1 卞；St promue ûs； ohe Ir^i; y、.fit prie：

f1 gr.\ln8 ” ûhiô 八阳了1 s ・

]J ou(7" ' o：'.l\)b,jaü ^ua.n (也 Opitm (C'linos c ciuio、；]

ly?l 研一8 “ 7—8 < 4,00 -------
1 y >â 叩 2 ・ 40 <? ；ï • OC •.. 1 « ，:; 0J0
lns1iüü cf uiiu 1ko;v prico. ühuru is .prauicel no marku u for ul：c pro-

Bug su heavy oaxauio.n and land rêne ure no c reduced aiiyv;r.v , 
and :æu.sl bo jaid in cash・ £or ishis sa, xivcz^ Chin can yiulc； eJoev.b £0 
uo 60 piciils of* rico or wile et ü ; worûhing 140 to 1^0 dollars； bu û —：： :. .nt 
ml yc.x.<：s take vzay to 120 iso 1)0 dollars ・?he p? Q7；in^; ca.piuel for
Ohin is eû piniwusi 100 dollars, uhur the farmer is ferin/; ?. n^b 1cm 
of 30 dollars a.eb^?al.ly fo" 
loan一一reriu 月obleA fcr late
• Che ::打•卩 roArernmenù, in 
farmers üo ci?.l üivaûe o-nium

every Chin.・ Tup I imaf 也 ne iü übe h:[{宀一工匕士门 1 
TJHjqent—一be am in corn-jed or.
order to inerea^e inco-jio, compels 
and. 3 wl<e the same; collectin;r opiud-f

cùi.G opium-lamp caxes. In s^.iüe of ^rve rorr ojoiw h&zrye û} the o’ ium- 
farm ûax is still :” 17 4C per ：ia\:. Vhe farjers 「re ezûrejn^ inperorisli-
Gd under û? e e.z;;Àoiûa uion of LriC governvienü and feridr.! landNords ・ Pheir
classes conscience is rapifll,； rl eve loping, rov^^linr icself t)y sshe re? cent 
rlaaninf of outbreak af ains ü ü\\c oj)ium-farm g ax. nefore the grave cue- 
look for txie ear ' s end, mûuralj.- taey ;;(yo.ld seek for a mre adve.nned 
aew pg ouü. Lec, 2u bui-iuan Correspondence) °

K® EECLINEr P PROF AL 07 COJ &ÎON DEFENCE
AGAISP JAPAN @

<?hû i：ropo3Eil made bj L、e Frovisional CencraJ- Goveraj.di.'.eü 
Of Soviet China and tr e Revolutionär/ jliliäary Council of 
Varkers * md Feasancs ? Red Army lexs c .1011 üh üo es öatliB.1! a 
comman defence line &£&insc Je^pan. #ich tie roverunei丄匚 troo&s 
建母広"szems to have ' uempced ehe le&lin£：辺embers of 「用 i-aiiÏ2i.ng
i-;overntent;; buc Ehew findecided to cLecItin®1 ehe v)i0ro-

on. acco'Jiiiu of ehe present situation ;zhen the for3itn P。一

./erß are watoaing developments.
JXt was also anbicipated tnat if trie idanking Government s 

se.nL a large number of troops to the North afeer & compro
mise ;;ith tlie Chinese Red. Array, bhey raifht lose the $ym^&thy 
of the foreign po^/erB uho have a gree.t inter nt in the provinc 
es ale二書 ehe Yangtze, v-here n&turnlly； a ^reak vnoance may 
be the result. Japanese Information ? Feb・ £hailp-
":&i Evening Foat)

1
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Movomber il

I forward her with for your I of erm lien

of h. recent i超尊u@ o ? tue Chinese orkers

Correo ；onlienee v，iiich ou^teirn-j iione &計七^resüît Infor*

wition

I , 
k

&nd fcrlMes#

Major W.R.C.Penney, #
Lieut.R.A.Boone / 
Monsieur R・ Saint Oyant, /
Captain B.F.Dicker,
H.H.SteptoetEsq•r 丿
Mr. F.R・Josselyri,丿

Y. Koketsu,Esq・ 了

<r\
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一

November 11 32»

Dear Stepto©.

I send you herev/i th a translation of a report 

entitled ^Sixteen /'easants llaosacred in Bloody Strucgle 

for Land Problem" v/hich was unofficially examined v/hile 

in transit through the post fron Yangchoxv to Harold R. 

IoaaeSf Room 302, 216 Ssechuen Rodd.

I also a ch a copy of a t ypev/r i ttgn pamphle t 

in English v/hich v/as also temporarily iritercepted while 

in transit through the mail from a local rost Office to 

the China «Forum, Room 302» 216 Szechuen Hoadt

These documents were obtained vfithout the

assistrnice of the Chinese Authorities v/hose censors 

are hopelessly inefficient in dealing with matters of 
this kind»

Yours sincerelyt

H« N* Steptoe,i>Bqt>

British Consulate-General#

仃



Subject (in full)

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. !
'3.亠 n：rm .

- Section 2r..Sp.ecial..Br|j|<ShM^ ”

.'•: Date……mïë&T19 罗[空、\
* Chinese Workers1 Correspondencew con

obtained from the Chineee Post Office.

Made 鈔.......... and Forwarded by D. I» Ross

I forward herewith three typewritten copies of the
/

"Chinese Workers' CorTespondence』in English, 就tich were

confined in letters obtaiixed by the undersigned from the______ -

Chinese Post Office on May 23, 1934. The letters. which______

were posted locally and addressed to persons in Shanghai and

Paris, were in each cas© retu:rued to the Dead Letter D@Far伽七

after attempts at delivery had failed._____________________________

Particulars of the letters and conterits are given______

Enclosnm:____ Vol・4, No.13, darted A^ril JL3” 1934上__________

Contents : (a) Another Impending Bet rayai of N・ Chim
by KMT._________________________________________

________(b) Japan's Monopolist Economic Position in______

N・ China.______________________________________ _

________________ (c) Japan's Feverieûi PreparationB against 一 

_______________ ______ the Soviet Union in North China._____________  

_________________(d) Worker" Struggle in KMT Caiinei, March 1934亍

(2)Address©©: ^gecry, A-【・L・・ 3 Rue FannentjL@E・

Enclosure: (A) Vol.III, No・88, dated December 28厂 1933-------- -
_________________ (B) Vol.III。NoN* dated Jan・4. 1934.____________

Coirteirt8$ gA]______  __ ____________ _________________________ _
(a) The ManifgBto of C・P・C・ on th© Jukien Crnim__

(b) Sino・Japane8❺ Direct Negotisrticna 一

(c) Exoadxitdng White Terror. ____________________一

(a) Th© Strug冬 16 of the Hop包LWarkarp Shap令越舄.



Fm. 2
G. 35020-1 -34 File No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE ・
................... StatioHy

REPORT
Date......................................... 19

Subject (in full)
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Jan<4> 1934VOLelllXÇHIKESE WûBKERg» CQRRESFQim^Cg VQL<IIIX 
⑴ 3 Irtggle o屮 Eôpei 哺otIwFs äftärpons
(2j Tighter Paseist Grip on fhe Whole Country 
(J) The Starving Peasants Besiege rhe Nanking municipal Goverment

Phe Struggle of rhe Hopei Workers Sharpens

rhe Japanese &vc&ck on isiorUi china in mis bpriiig practically burn
ed 17 Hsiens (5,000 sq. miles in area) of xiopei province into a heap of 
ruins« Iu also Lhreacened co seize Peiping and Piencsin・ In spii;e of ehe 
snameless raiigu Lruce signed by OT co sell our N・ China to Japanese im- 
parialism cj” to hold up rhe rapid march of Japanese croops； bhe econo
mic crisis in that part of Lhe country pnffered further deepening and 
sharpening following Nippon1s armed arggression. Supported by IS?1 and 
Yellow unions, the northern capitalists hftve been, binder the prêtexc of 
war losses, seeking a more mthlesr actack arninst the workijig c?ass, 
intending in this way to shift the losses to t^e workers mN drive ishem 
into a more desperate sit nation of s t arva tion r.nd death ・

^OTjccrs，g Life W?rse Off
The following methoäs have heon emp*^qyoä by the northern capitalists 

in carrying out their offensive arainsc Le workers :
1) Wage out rnd IncensificeCion of Labour・ First of all eontraccs and

agreements on regular increase of wagos, bonus and other allowances were 
cancelled as in ehe case of railroads, cotton mil Is, printing, munici
pal workers, etc・ I'he same is üme with weekly holidays and double pay for 
extra work as, e.g・, railway, nrinting, eco. Wafos were <enerally re
duced and work intensified・ in cotton mille hours were mostly
lc jthened but wages slashed by JO%. In » —qi coxron mills of Tientsin 
uiie J shifg syscem was changed into day and ni^h*c shifts, thus increas
ing the v/ork of ihe owo shift laboiirers while rages were eux by 20-)0%・ 
Workers være compelled, to vake up cne meals (board) i)rovided by une fac- 
tory or rhe foreman who deducted wirhoux consulving ehe boarders the 
caarge directly from the wages. Usurious loans were forced on the work
ers, too.

2) General Worsening of Creavment• Punishment was more common and 
severe, freedom to talk and to go to the toilet during working hours 
more restricted, consolßtiön fund and medical care abolished, free coal 
tickets (^he ùmgshan mines) and uniforms (commnnication and municipal 
workers) withdrawn, protection and safety devices elininated,resulting 
in more frequent accidents in mines r.nd ehemicftl works ( In ChiaoLso mine 
at Men Pu Eoo casualties from explosions or collnnfie ooqvrrod every dqyl 
Still worse was the Grcacment for fciaelo young workers・ Appronticca 
working up to frill terms we^e ^e^.ied the position of a full-fledged 
eraftsman or artisan.

3) Compulsory Paxes・ HRlf-scorviriF warders ?7ere required to y&y 
riotio or Aviation coriuribntiens, ^nion foes, cvc<

4) Curtailment and sconpafe of work. locM-up, e・o・ i^ie majority of 
the ®otuon mill hands were iAdle or per£-idle tq the elimination of 
tlicj iiiglrc shifts or the introduction of Iho 5 äay shifts. 10,000 oat of 
the mill hands in Ciencsin (referring to tho 6 big mills) □巳re perman
ently semi—employed ・ More chan half of vho ma cohos and carpe û vzorkers
in Poiping and fiencsin, uhe minors ac Men Ju Koo, Fangshon and Linkiaiig 
v/ere thrown on the Surret, cho rest being partly employed. 100/)00 rick
shaw pullers in Peiping and 100,000 rickshaw and wàerf coolies in f ien- 
usin were on the verge of suarva^ion. added xo tniB ghascly picture is 
the 8ureumii)45 in of uiie unemployed workers from Manchuria by xhe Uunr- 
dreds of thousands, concenurai^ing around fejagshan and Tientsin living an 
thefrobbery or beggixig.

5) Unemployment of Poor and Agricultural Workers. Japrmeee bombing
o.n an extensive scale, coupled with floods, drove thousand© of farmin 
workers and liandicraftaaen from the tillage to the towns nnd cities. 
Wages of the farm hands dropped terribly, as in F&oting where the month
ly wages of farm hands ieolined from Ç5-6 tc t^ose for short-
termed. f&rm hands slumped from 40 cents a gy to 8 cents only ・"he st roe 
ets of Tientsin wero of stalling pea^antç nutonntinp to sell their
children, eons and dmightGrs・

6) Imperialisc and KMT Q^nrcsaion and MaeRacro・ Under yie cannon 
fire of Japanese imperialism nunorous workers lose ûheir life or were 
erippled as in Tangshan, Chin^wanuao and LivYiang. In Kalgan scores of
revolutionary workers wero zreseed anA nnirdcred by the KMT・ The Djomin* 
taxMg authorities forced workers to run a a rain or b >at without regard to 
tho 11V9* of the worHeiw • Sabine 爲w ware emplof^d to auppxwe strikes^ 
Wöirts* leaAem tor^>roà anâ ami pialc^ts yggg泌 by
workers were <ift601ve< a^L fas^is^ frm^i plaeed om gmaML 恥
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cliques or feudal geographical groups were bought and utilized to split 
the working class; workers forced to submit to the control of the yellow 
bureaucratic unions. No freedom of thought 门nd speech ivas granted to the 
workers, no talks about Sovioc and the red armies tolcr^ted. Under the 
pressure of the Japanese foreos the workers and toilers in pangshan and 
East Peiping were forcibly injecrcd with MorT)hine and sterile drugs.

E 已 StrU 砂 lu In Its Pro sent 卩 disc
Despite the raging i?;e ^cr^or ' of ' ïm^cria? isrd Iu,lC ehe work

ers in Koruh C:^in& ivore s □ i 11 mle to s carc a 二匕ck a^ains u uhe
ccipi.alist by pilinginp into an s ctup-p-Ie . Fforkors1 sûniggles have
been 7,ido3_y clovoloping, cove? ir：g <' e ho门wy, , ：nanic^goveriraent
ov.n-ud onûerprises an.d handicrcfü indvtsrry・ E^'on outl/i^g rogio.^, asid 
backward tovnis were drawn into û^e s；7e<>ning :/avc of s crikos^： nd s uruggl(； 
(as the salt workers at Kalfftji r-.nd. c mgs han, farm hands qg Lao c ing.) Phc 
strikes of cccton mills und railroads doiP? castles sly held .Loading
poe itiorie "heru a Gondcnc/ uoward a reneral scriko involving vhc who le 
trade 讥observed in the c&sc of rhe uniued scrike of cv/o printing of
fices -in Peipiug and of Che laxmdry workers in L'iencsin. Under the scran- 
glehold. of imperialism, KiVlP and yellow unions a £ jod many of uhe strikes 
Eon whole or particil success as, for example ; che printing bur g au of ehe 
Finance Ministry ai: Peiping, “丄已 Poiping-Mukden line jien and 已 Peiyang 

… 「 au Pien^sin, -co n mill workers
^io u丄vG shops of Lhe Pciping-wiukien Railway _ _
yuan line men and x.he power company strike in luilgrcn. TJie success of ehe 
stikes gained an incro&sing ratio to failures・

showed & close rel&tionship of the economic as~ 
- the rnti-KT'*1 rr>ti-i.in.T?eria 1 ist strug-

一亠 a亠一 .一一［U demand of uhè

une Cn丄sing cemenr works and Lhù loco- 
aû '?angshcm; ühe Pcipiïig-Sui-*

xvlany of :ne s^rikos _
■oeets to the political, that is, to the rnti-KT'^;「 

gle (Danv^ah strikers of Peiping agninst the pr：;rioti “
Peiping-PIukclen line rien for en,rly nr.yment of vzr.ges end life security dur
ing weirtime), 一一， 小 •

rialisin and 「 

gle the Suri

Some of them ^isnlr：3reA r no isablc ^har^.'1 ter of a.rti—i.mpe— 
■ -F T? pt sta-t. Dririp the -rocess of the 沛rug-

_ 1*3 FQ^nifcs ted a -roac ^ersis-Lo^cy. , the Eahsing cot
ton mill of Shih~ka-ch->tJig ccx • led three f ;ri>cs ^.ndcr the sharp oppres
sion of the military nolicc, _ '
months♦ Clie Piencsin cramway 
a ye&:r and so. Someti'ncs t c 
ing as vzas the case with ehe 
completely arming themselves

gnns 
s trike 
killed

in ehe

「□d the slnigflo lesued v/c 11 over two 
w^rvors ^old s ^iff'y co their struggle for 
r.unirglc nsr^imcd û' o" form of screou fight- 
Yuf eng co u !：o<l mi~i 1 workers of r* lent sin who,

- vrith veirioTis sor uS of weapons , bosi已god the
office of" ehe man&gGi\ rcbesing to walk out of ehe factory, scruggling 
二 day find nigrre againsL 2,000 KMT solaiers ecpÄppod. wii;h mcLOhine 
and armed cars・ Surroundiiig a whole brigade of KM? soldiers, ishe 
of rhe Tabsing cotton mill wrosced back ^che arrosced workers and. 
one of the brigadier scaff officers in a fit of rage ・

Unemployment s >ruggles wore v/cll under vzay, too. iho job.L.css 
^ncs and. railroads of j：€mgsnan. dianifesced. & high soncimonr for struggle, 
Wveniie and female v/orkers no 匸 only parricipaced in enc sc waggle but ; 
in some c&ses, acLed us a vanguard, and. played loading role. Alien be
sieging tlie croops, The boys, girls and. women, zoo, of Uie Tahsing oox- 
ton mill bravely stood on the for emo su front ・ In uhis case, rhe workersf 
families also joined the struggle by breaking through the policecordon 
?_inos and thus succeeding in sending food to the. ^orkers locked In.

In face o? the Japanese offensive in full 呂和肿、二 workers in N. China 
took 1173 the pudge 1 and led others to fight t^e '3”^3 «-~y；.匕 § e * j * s £ —'T^ng.sntin workers voluntarily gave up their 30b and -joined the volunLecrs. 
k1* 亠u匕 same tim.e, the miners smashed and dens_ oporcrc-

tco, by 「、&只in马 t®、 pcrsanûs to ropulse tVie

Che raiIway end power ，7ie.n in Krlgan shattered the 
—-- -----—-- -----2 •.、、"“ s «!hoy played a lead-

cd、，3 ehe Japanese and sent the Japanese owners to grrveyarâs. ''he ■unem
ployed performed i;hcir nart, too, by t®、 pcrsancs to ropulse tVie
invaders・ Ir> Mentukoo workers ^rfrâisod uheir 丁m volunccer evrmy'agd , 
rushed for brio front.厂 ― n

yollow unions and set up class unions of cheir own.
ing role in ûhe anti-imnerials j 7iovc2ie.nt in Kalgan and servei as the 
mains cay of the local salvation association.・

The anti-yellow unidn movement in Nor th China w m sec oil foot. 'Che 
victorious workers of the Peiv ang cotton mill decided to organise their 
own class ur〔、出 and handed ehe ir ncimes over^Lhc red unions ・ During bye- 
election this of the yellow union officers of the Peiping, carpet work
ers union were replaced by red workers ・ j?he railway and power men Ka>- 
gan defini ûely des.erued the yellow union and creaced Lheir ovm, In 
election aeeting called by zhe yellow unions zk:■ workers under the 
fluence of the red union openly shouted ttDown with yellow unions 
up our own rniionn#

the 
in- 
«Set



Cut xhe surikos wsp for ehe mosu part spontaneous or somi*-spon— 
taiieouü • :/he loader snip of c.ae red union was sc ill coo wc&k. 「y strike 
wer 已 still carried on by petition or sabocage< Ini; ornal conf lie &s
observed in 严coiy of rhe struggles, resulted from Lhe .rioks of the yel-
1)韓 union, üluiß ax fording facility ro ehe capi ualisr offensive ・ he 
l> ^niggles of uhe tmemployed. and. ishe employed være as a rule not - 311 cc, 
ccrtede Different factories of the? sane enterprise have always bailed to 
3Titor into 七he struggle I. a united effort ・ 亠

mellow Unions in N・ Cliina
.hu buroaucratic yellow unions in North China played & big parr in 
b^lpiiig ûlie client ings and ormres^ion of t^c KJ'F canitalis bs. ;1he majo- 
rity of ce,me into being in 192A w^-en the KNP c工叽d亠tiem
Tvjachcd Peiping*. MostJ.y lcd y the rcorp'an? ^a/Sionalis us of KM *;; ^hey
gained some en.ccesses at the o;->tret. Lrccr on c^e nrogres^ive elo：.jiei s 
(CP) wore excelled grachial ly o^t of yeii ow imions ・ Cjch ehe masses 
began to learn the raac cionrr/ natn.r已 cf the yellow unions ・ But mis in
fo rm vd workers soil], believed ihau t'：c co -j ^n.nip cs coonorc-cocl vzit'h ehe ré
organisât ionises ・ With a longer history oeyiind, witH 「2 gaining of 
some minor successes in g he economic fields uho yellow unions were able 
to me in Gain an ims cable hold, on Ghe re lac ive ly betekward workers ・

Pile yellow unions as the> arc fall under the following headings :
a) i'hose backed up by masses with functionaries of rhe union elect- 

ed by die workers from amoiif ehe factory workers as； e・g・,t扛e post&]. 
and trcunwevy xmions ・

b) fhose wi^h functionaries appoinced by uhc offices znd chosen 
by ühc værkers out cf ûheir fellow workers as cne railway union.

c) Triose wixhouu ohe support of tno messes, fir euientries being en- 
tLrely appointed by ühe Kivlù offices； bonce c&丄led. "empty uni- T, as the 
railvîay union of Tangs「"二打 Loayeh union of the five minec・

d) Those formed by foremen and. capiu&lis*cs the Jade trnde union 
of Peiping;沦to. These unions cared. :?or nothing in normal times and 
showed no activity c；t txll but when struggles flax^eà up, they protended 
to act os imions.

■ ；/oonTo nip the sc niggles of the workers in the bud, those -æll^w miions 
done their best in spreadin^ the idea of collaboration be

labour and capital, the necessity of more ^rod^ction during chc nation- 
crisis, the need of giving snr)riort to nr；tive eaniculisûs enabj.ijig 

û ；cin uO fight ùriû commetiting ipiperïu^lis :s, "lg oroduction to 
the difficulties of both labour znd epical (the difficulties ■•□ferr-d
to c；re loeses to the capit：. lint during the genrul Actress ion), no sirugF 
gio OT^in^, the imperialis ^actack ( Scrn.rgle will loo.3. to luicmploynient ; 
\7"g-j-*ccit is be cter than s càrvat ion, ] 尺 "* "

captive ûalks failed to -oroduce the necked, effecü, tyiey v^rill protend to 
eliur^lor. for the workers 1 iijcorescs but nt t?w same time told" the vzork-

•?• -ercom

ecc). On finding uhac alJ these do-

卫£ to' observe peace anà. order. Phey either bribed. 3；ho backvvard workers 
、吁〉as is oi^cn bhe case, pursccucod xhe real leaders of the workerr . 

ofion branded the strikes as ^illegal and roactionaryn・ By u^kijig 
<\dvoirage of ehe feudal relations prevailing among the workers of Qr- 
g rising fascisc groups their atteiâpus at s ab o caging vho struggles al
ways proved QUcccssfu1・
.In iniperialisi; enccrprisos or chose aara®i controlled by vhQ impori^ 

alist the yellow unions played even a bigger rolo in stifling the vzork- 
0Ts‘ struggles. When the head of vhe Peiping poscal office fi工®d all the 
workers' leaticrs, closed tho union and. asked the KMT police to axrest 
union men and activ冋 the yellow unions simply advised the workers to 
!\eep order, to avoid miswiderstonding with the foreigner, to avoid, be
ing looked on as anti-foreign. I'hey assisted, the imperialists and capi*- 
y^lists in arresting the struggling workers aiming to choke up the anti- 
impcriclist struggle.
.The yellow unions, have considerably deelinod in influence "ut are 

still able to maintain a hold on a frtotion of workers「、to longer 
history especially due to th3 support af the cariicalisi; wao sometimes 
uicdc a few minor coGcossions in. favor of workers, thus helping to 
£护ck the declining influence of the ye1 low loaders among the masses• 
inc yellow unions utilizod formal orfanipauions to split the workers,
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maàe uso of war to disc—；.二户Re oxnerionced 1 conscious wor^eic, changed 
the composition of the w?r>ing messes hy utilizing the children &nd 
men jus6 edging out of the village, s^reeid ;:eirorism by fascist methods, 
observed the weaknesses of t'e workers h： ca^ir^ adgu加心 of their 
proxiinity to the workers. . On tvie othand, tSe revolutionary unions 
were too" young to get into closer cone&c 匚 with Che oro^d mass of she 
workers and. shacter their illusions on une yellow unions.卩he struggles 
of the workers in North China have directed severe blows at the yellow 
unions because in every scrikc or s cmggle we have seen a tend, mey. 
or leoe conspicuous, against yellow crade -unionism・

observed the weaknesses of

wo**

mûre

TIGH.CE?； FASCIST GRIP GN TriE WHOLE COUNTRY

A ne.-： wcive of wiiite uerrorisu aces r.as just sgt in. *1;〕:？ in—
angora u ion of Lhe People? s go Vermont in Fukien on November 20 the Nf - 
king regime inccnsified irs terrorist rule by calling out the fascist 
blue jackets to oarry on a violent repression ectrapaign & gainst the mass 
of people« The Pukien insurrection served, as the cig^ial, and on the pre— 
uext of ,TEtikien insurgentsM many revolutionary people have been arrest
ed, murûered or tortured・『he militcrists of the 19th Ronce Arm门 now 
holding the destiny of the People•s government in Foochow, have retali
ated by pursuing an equally regressive policy under the excuse )f plac
ing a check on the activities of Gen・ Chipng Kai-shekTs blue jackets. In 
Fukien, as well as in the KMT controlled regions the white terror is rag
ing with increasing violence.

In the past month or so tnrnghai, Hankow, Peiping, Tiencsin and. othe 
er cities of scrategical im-norcance have been placed under martial law, 
acoomparied. by the arreseaxion of &bout 500 -oersons ・ In Shanghai the ac— 
tivities of the XMÎ fascism thugs are esnocialliy : mp^nt actreking the 
jjublicat ions, bookstores, draraatic societies, l ilm compan^ es . . Every»
where la.w hit uh? workers and studer-: s hard., fortid_n>,_ 匕,丄丄 s®rts
of mootings^ searching —e pedestrians from 7 0 f clock 丄n. the eveningo 

単pzli血 of the ::rgss
Aside from ni&i a c ainixig a s^Jr icÿ™éns er ship over the pr 已 s.b thrQuigh- 

Gut uHe cowiury, Nanking and local KMT offices have be已n q.uicu busy 
in. is suing orders to xoct sui?press uhe peri od icals or papers whi^h have 
showr- a liberal rrend in cheir éditorials, a week ago The Life Vioekly 
was suppressed by zhe police of the Prench concession acting under in— 
suru ct ions from local Kati! office, namely, the Shæighai party he ad guar-
terSo Pbe Life Weekly is perhaps the largest in circulation, eve：a boat
ing the Shun Pao of Shianghai which claims to have a circulation jf 150,® 
000 a day. Sponsored, by prc;aoters of vocational education some six years
ago ttr; Life Weekly has increased its readers by leaps and bounds© It
hns found special favor irlth studenst, teachets, Shop employees and pot
ty bourgeoisie elements• Critising the KMT's betrayal of national in- 
ceres ts, its severe repression, its heavy taxation, etc. in rr.ther dras
tic terms? ii has long since incurred high displeasure o.nd vrat-i of 
the Kuomincang, and T)een denied the privilege of using the mails for 、:he 
past six monthst Its recent criticism of t^è fascism activities is loe- 
lieved the caxieo of suppression・

Somewhat allied with Phe Life Weekly is 卩he Liuerature published by 
the same companyt Showing a leftisc inclination, sometimes publishing 
one or two articles deseribing the living conditions of the toiling _nass* 
es, The Liceratiwe has become a favoriue with a wide circle of readers< 
Unaer the charge of pro^agandislug for proletarian literature, it has 
just been suppfessed by the Shanghai KMC office.

Another Weekly > Taoson by name, published in £hungh&i： me g with a 
similar fate。H©apiDg exitiôisms on KMC for its siisrule of the cow>* 
try it was for this siaœle reason suppressed although it pleaded, thac it 
is nothing more than a liberalise paper. Alleged to have assumed an ui>* 
favorable attitude towards the Kaomixxtang^ uhe editor of the Ca Mei War. 
Fao run by an American concern was forced vo resign as a rwF「； of sharp 
protests fro严 the fasöisu quarters. And the editor of the T 二“sin Wei— 
far〉a popular libera.1 paper； was assassilaued by xùa fascist thugs• 
faking the oountry as a whole, such examples may be multiplied, infinite-* 
^y> all poixrfe^ to tM^^further stiffof the iaseist terror
ist policy p^arasllel to the further d&oay of the Kuomin&axig rule and the 
further of the mass struggle amid the victories of -he red
armies»



In Shanghai the fascist thugs made & planned atxack on the motion 
picture companies, book stores, printing offices, etc・，in the opening 
days of December・ Accusing the Ewah Film Company of shewing sympathy in 
Its pictures with the communist cause, a handful of the blue Jac ot 
chugs etermed the premises of the company and threw a whole lot of anti~ 
tionununist handbillr warning the company as well as othe^s ( The St戋r, 
the Tienc, otc) to produce no o^e pro-oo^imimist fil^s ・ The book stores 
not spared cither• The Liangyu Book company with its office in özc-
uhuen Road, Shanghai, waa 1 * o first having fallen 2 prey to the Jascisz 
ct prorctccl, as alleged by a desire iso prevent the company, from pub-
lishing more neveIs and lirerauure in favor of communist activ? tios. 
Bu“ in tiiis case only one man appeared on the scene and finishod the 
job by th rowing a hea.vy stono wrapped with an^i-commums t, handbills . 
i兀 the show window of the company und certinly smashed the willow witb 
a violent: force. A few days lauer the printing office of Uhe China 
Forum, a popular semi—montdevoted to tho cause of *^he worker! s 
movement and liberation of China from ^he imperialism fetters, formed 
the t arge t of the fascist ate ack 碎讥 hsj however ; sustaining mucn 
àanage to ius readers swiftly coming bo ius aid.. By the v;ay, th巳 

Shinchuquokwansheh; a book Store run by uh巳 social democrats, and 
TRe Society and Education, a weekly operated, by another fraction of So
cial democracy, were victimised by xhe fascists who no doubt wished to 
fly at rhe threat of the social democratic in consequence of thi la<- 
terf s subversive activities in Fukien・

VIcrOHTnP nv R^D ARi-T 
Knnchanf Mcnaeod,

」 ，-Q用re's P.e^ I. i.l in 2C 1/
二Red at ‘ Entered

Fug \;>ai i^ainic- i, a japc.nese orran, • 1.blishod on
I .uCC.^C a report “o ü.ie effeev 巧 cue red anay under i.wig 
I ^oùsimg rewm/ed ^rsontien, only 20 li fro心 w rile
I ^he xvorth V/hiii& a&ilj 山ews confirmed une report by s&y” 
! in£； ciiai; vhe red army advanced co a poinx aboui; ^0 lûiles 

froia N&nchL&翌。Tae red army swooped down from 八est Kiangsi。

cae 4. iê approach of the red army caused a wiziespreau 
coiisuerjiaxion &aong tne populace of iManciiang, provincial 
cepical of jdungsie i*iie uneasiness was so general .xe
police of ehe cicj lad to pose an official proclaiaation 
in public places \ -eaLening to punish rhe Prwnour-monp：ersn 
v^ith death penalty； forbidding anyone to talk about rhe 
nccrying of the red army,,

Anotl. jr portion, of ；，ur叩s army wafi reported to nav... be- 
siev'd Fiichi and Hanning on the ^uchang-Chanrsha ^r：ilvzay in 

I an Qndea 'or to eanture Itankow ( - e Mninich^, Pec. 26; *he
Szianfÿiai Sinwaswo

from <7esc Hurich, Lung's croors took the city 
of Ghie^kîanf：, -Ssec^wan, on Deeenher~26, con(pjerring also 
a port of CHunHsien and Shie匕u----those three cities all lo
cated in the south of the Yanguse River, opposite to Chunking 
and Wanhsien, ewo imporcant citlos along the north banJ< of 
the river, where ehe red ar>»iio8 under Conrade Chi Shangchion 
scored sweeping victories in fie par g vwo mont Fis ft

following vhe iukien coup trie KMT fusciSuB az-resced revolution
aries and other liberalises b/ ehe score and hundred wider üae pre- 
«exh of rounding up me insurgents9 In ^xaji^iai, Ha: kov/ and reipiiig 
more c；xan 400 were oaken inxo custody in lasc week ox ‘、“

In close coopération wixh urie fascis c* agents of rhe ^aaj-^xui pub
lic SEftàgy bureau stirre > ided on Jec e 22 vhe seven y.jiiversii;ies of 
Shaxi^/iai abouu mid night, and arresteà nearly 100 students accused of 
revoluuionar^r accions and inclination. fPhe universities affeoted are, 
hwuwa, wan； Chinanrasha, ?ausen, Psiuse, exct. eaol. v;ich an at- 
cendeuce of from several hundreds g 2000Acvi^ siiouli;aneousl;)\5 the 
police of une piiblic safety -areau rushed, inro rhe dcriaixcries of the 
scudents and iraggQd steeping stuuenxs frora their beds th空a herding 
them in io the t r.teks and vans Branding uhoreby, T/ie arresreâ were 
checked up by the fascist 斯二th ÿioxographs and. :register。At
the &BM time9 a couple of radical prof^saors, Li Chi^mmh and others, 
were also placed linder uh—X. And the press ws interdicted to pub-
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liai any ne\;s abont it«
The mane ft?riöv8 e/;d mad 油rite terror is yogi]叱 in ^ux?07；. Record-

* ” * ........................................ ：<e^<ly JR4
v；ecks • At
to uao Wa-
SvUdencs, 
acce jwa/icc

other persons«

to uLe correHpondGîioa frora linr£ko;v published □/ the C ;ina 
viow, bee•久 1列九 over 130 yotnig men ;vere i^priRoned in tv/o 
任 g sa>ie Giuof Dem Qiicuj nadZlxek issiwd a order

çjovomaünt uo curt se ••subversive^ ucuivi^ies of g■旳 
v/Mle cLe cwo wxivcrsiciu8 situated in »lucaau^ signified une 
cf g2 乙oueral's ordor by foroiddiii^ une SuUd^nca to tuXe any leave, xo 
pexvicipauu in ezy Jiovewms by censoring une of 巳 Sbudcnts.
^ûded co tlxiB nißh-uaaded action is uxe despuuch of secret deuecGives 
from uae Garrison Colander1 s office of Yïuian %o waüch xhe süuâenüs .lore 
closely^ The d0vG0i;ive8 wore empowered to arrest; and. evon shoot e.ny sus- 
nccious students or any other persons•

厶ccording to the na Kung Peo of Deo«3 there were 62 rovoluuiontiry 
youths and workers escorted under heavy mard to the IJankiiig gondajiorie 
office. ?ro徂 miViorinative sàiirces it has been learned that one sixth of 
tjom hae been 8hotc the rest hoing tortured. On Dee<J sevon rrreöüs wre 
made in tho ?eeehérs Col]ore and the ^rnf^ei E6Xol. In the :ean
time threo f'^.nc ti onertéé of tHc Ure'c vni ona ir pien;sin ire re jàiloà, 
end 8 sxudenws of tho ,7idHb Harmal Sohoftl nrronuod fcJF having pïblis浒 
gd a 8eHi*iaonthly with a tendency against the KvoNiintang and imperirtl* 
ism« While hrovffht vo Chiri|<ieng> provincial etpital ôf Riciyjsu/ they 
were prôsecvvcd vedor Uhe charge of propagandising ag&inst i迥peTiQlisw.

Out lis\; of cbo a^rosted reroIn innt；rlos or UborRlists or ou/iorö 
may be ßupvile.lenaed by «ho following stastios all g^tbored fn ⑺ nev/s 
clippings: iai the first； half of Jieaeaber 6C porsons wore urr^^wod in 
Paotinc> N.ücixmt chared wich co.üiunis»; IJ *>casnnî；8 in Ye/ycjAin ar- 
rai^ned up to B0C#19 for having refused co >ay cho zES exactions in 
se form of uaxQB； Japw;e8e itaj>eriali8A rounded up 穷 in 必angau打 Jal- 
ny# OqO, ciiargine t/iem wiuä an^i*iapariali8Bt ecc. ^eaiwhile executions 
of u：ie couiauaiôwS and suspects took place everywiiere frem feijnng uo 
Canton, oven nou excopGMg fuiûen where uxo Pooplef8 govern.ucnt pro- 
uiised &o 呂full fre^doiâ to üie ioasè of people«

:伽 ETAHVIXß.PÄUJUiTS 缽【沁 NANKING MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT 
qgui&nj. Ear rtecigWgd ijiad

Diakos of snow are f&Hing in ；Cia China and Worth Chinaf presagine 
a rigorous winder ahead. Gppreßseö and exploited by Uie Mkm^intang and 
v perinliR'n, nill^ons of TJoaRen^e are crying for foot? and elobhing in 
spice of the bumper crop this yuar0 讼 ^.es^rate nensRnntB urc racing 
hunger and starv&tiioD. Ever^^ere t* e minert Tx^arants ^re putting up a 
resiBçence iwro or lose Btiff arainRu the exploitâtiem of tho 
at aiiisc ri%? and its ^asceir. tve t r***Q *''es^r*>nsible for
t?cir ainerlee»

Tbc Hüru.^rle of the starving rea^an« In lus oomAQÄosc fora consiste 
in orEanising the fulnesspeople of s into a
corps or & band imndoxl聲 to ochor diaurieto <m Ä föM^begginF expedi
tion, Boekii^j to roM und elowbiAg es tney go along.
Hero in Ria^su^ a- province supposed 6o be rid anft Hap團 for cho pea・ 
ôaxitrx, wé observe ibis yôat (tne ^ear af Wiber eroM) the wideenroad 
developaene of Ute faminé refûseef8 särugglo« Bro refugaeä. üiiouga 
InckiÄg coxißciousxuiSSi Mnifeog howrror a 血妙 理 ân& roaàinee8 
for sirups ûulâed by Oie pxolo variai f ÿlnogê ia^o a deaden
surui^le for die MviBicm of riee und oc^ier for Ae^iand of food
frQ0 订© rion familiesggo. ^uoh 6&ru£gle8 are biwiy aldose in every 
心 Bien.

Even la di8wricG8 aoround banking Uw peasants are feeaie^s in taoir 
scruple â^aiiwt the 3暂翁rment who has. in Uie o/ce of the exploited 
pe£isajxus, tekon too ;$uch from the»« Lese week u>ie peeeanu8 of SJiao-huang- 
chow, a locality sot far shram Naidclng, marched to Kie^ e&pital and suas* 
rowodod the iwnieipal government 0 iWmmtGd by the bayonets of the gea* 
damerie and the bates of the police> the nne^red pcoBant吕 fiorcely do- 
sanded land and clnsheA with the soldior© nnÄ pollcemonf resulting in 
"2 woxwdixi^ of fonr porsons and t^e erroRiation of seorQ8>

& 初kod For land
^JLl of uhe tenant class t th© ^oa^anas in Shao«haarM5*o!iow t)aid a 

priou of uen doll«rto for a mou of ewn«ipy land for roelfeimiiig ourwee. 
* aèy paid tîw tnriöe to öhö Knnking city #rovarn；sont for the privllace
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of 血> fallow load.

Lose Butcaor the Yl?ngtee rose ceuslag an excenaiive overflow, noo(u 
远 40.C00 ：«>ou of land* wipiog out all the 仙gtneiN of the peaetmte, 
tearing Se hovRos of the pea^ent into pieeeSs The Hood-Rtidokcn pea- 
e&nt8 petitioned tho govormont for the Aiotrilmtiofi of other land 2 
a compensation for their losses Irat the offieialdoa in rnnkin^ vuwl 
c deaf ear to thoir clamour« Fooin/r that tS I^ankinir Mandarions proved 
adcunont to their dcman&8â the teasants hroiifhC forward ancuhcr de；äand : 
Give back the money they paid to tho jovom^ont for reoltimtionr 
vdehod to got back t^is money in or^er to wake a living alßewherc. 
Beint; refii8od a eecoi d uiae, the poem nos planned to t aî<o positive uc- 
tionf t/ie only couz«e open for &hoa to enforce thalr dowands. At first 
barrod b/ t： »0 roclamation officor. they howovor succoodod in warchiug 
on tanking： and presenting a potltion to the ^ovornnent«

[he Sa»b In 曲也ng
On 18 more than 100 poasancs and poeeant wowen boarded three 

big junks andl brov他 wind and forest t rowed down tho Ycuqbg and ar
rived at Jajiklng afcdF &ho elapeo ot > do/s and > »0its9 ixispito the 
policed inuerdlciion co present the potivlon or to steu in a hotel, the 
peaeonte broke ihrou«h ehe cordon line and flnall/ rvaohed the city 
goverment on Dec* 2瓷 Pu»y were denied adMission« The govern；*
□ont refused co talk wich cae petitioners^ Me firs^ dcy of petition 
resulted in nothing tangible» Kext a“ coacixmeA demanding to see 
the mayor but got no answer up “ 9 ofclock in vhe oirening« Besides^ 
the guerdg injured oae waan^poticioner»

Impatient and int&lgnafit> the peasant。decided to stay orernieht 
and see the moyov next raornins while the injnreft women and childron 
cried out of hùxager and cold« lio&nwhlle« they tried to puah la but 
were repulsed by tba gDftrAs on duty oauaing th© wenundin^ of three per* 
sons and the loud wailing of women^ attracting a crowd of more
than 1000 sympa thet'c®] spectators around themt halt lap the trafic co®- 
plecoly.

One lookor^on violoncly Aonmmoed t\e action of the KMT ^overnfflent 
in abtgJd牝 和a defgdcgless and poaeefwl potitioners» His denouncie- 
tion inmcdi&tcly elicited a thnsderous clap of applaixso from the peti
tioners. It seemod as if another storm was ooming« Yèst it did come. 
Because a large anod police force iximiodiavely apjpoarud on Che scene 
to suppress the xwtltionom« Beeid«« dispersing ehe throne of spec* 
wators^ u/te polioe arrested 5 dele^tee of the petit toilers axid horded 
the rest ixrto a relief hous«f there to wait for the punlBhuicnt to be 
mete^ out to the*.

沁s ix^rsoouYion on「he parg of KMT caosed aore ra£o aM indigna
tion among xhe peaMafexy aot yet arrea&ed» Moro lUum ten peasont^omcn 
œec with rhe eearetaxy of 3 HMtirtng and another socrctar：.
of the 斧 of jus
tice vrâere tiwy Wth wfwded we bloo<r aotlon or xhe ・011121心:1 切# 
and as soon as râgr MMt MndarlaaSa tlwgr dafldtod on thj bMa
ing them and beating/ too・ W«nNhilef 如 peasant la and eremnd Kankine 
©go to th© rescue X tiM armte&t leaking ocmsidéralâe soise in the capital«

Aocording to the Siinmaopeo of Shanghai, «Ten^lj 19X/ thy ständige 
committee of the amitral FcuMdntang pawM fbXloMng decisions to 
settle tlie 8txti£gle X the 6i・M»ansY!uHr pmbqxiw:(1) to return the 
guarranty gaey «P tWj^to talAF the DMsante book booe by boats paid 
by the nnmieiimlity^feo give t^ree AolJam to oech peasant boy wider ten os relief nmejr. -

Judgi&g flrott tl» outimrd cinmristc noee^ the pcMBastte hare scored a 
partial eucceaa trat How mrch the Tvomees ere worth remains to be
聲mu Yet there is do news jro<aMing tho release * eho five dol^at^i 
thrown ixrto frisons» Tagt will not rol<mso thm tmltwa eoapelled ao 
to do by th© pressure Of t^e strurrîiîîF emartaB a ESieh vridor front*

END
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W 时ANTFELO 0? CPC ON 卩四 FïiEIEN COUP 
issued by the Centra], Comittee 

on r^eceGiber 巧，19 ： 1

(In view of ehe appro ach inr 'jig-scrle v/a..r between Naiilcing and I\iltien 
the so-ea3_led "eopWs Revo lut io nary Governniœ. t T)rO'j.ght al)ont by a coup dJ 
ete.b has been forced 111.0 t'-e limeligv- L ・ Calculated to s.ied sone lighü on 
the sub;ject a.?._ article entitled ，,?rhe People9?' Government in Fukien*r haf； b' 
3 6021 pu^Mihed i：Q the 85th is^-ue of our CORSES PO SDEN C E there 7?e n/\de a 

r. erious .iscahc rm quouing a passage from üho China For^im setying chat g、i 
-■rderscanö.iiig of noii-afgresfr ion h&s e: ..L^ced bee wee 讥 ûhe l'yth" Rov> ue Army az；c'_ 
”疋 Rec Armies for a couple of m-mths, supplemented by the stateB；en.ü thac 
(；aucon - ：.td oü： er 心H governments have held' oy.t their ha.!ids 1：. an at^emyrc 1 
:/erch a similar under standing, thereby conveying uhc impression ..-lac ehe 
invff ar. ui-So vie. campaign actively prepared for tlie past five- moxrchs 一上启 hi 
^een re'læ-^ed co a certain excellé ・ Inï'ornied by aut ho r it at i v e quart er •. we 己 

ü?j. u ho rixzed to say tha t tüe under standing referred to is byx a uisrepreso. 
üct.iwà j.ackij^g a fonndaiion in facts・ All Kuomint->..g Lrovenuaejils, 「•丄t'. -jr 
cen.bral or local, are doing their vesv in atuacki-.. the Soviets and red 亠一 

■：iiies by an e/ioottling campaign・ That figiiting has practically ceasv^d be… 
övfc ? tue :..y ch Rouise Army and red armies, is a/ttimbuvable to ehe for.'aerç 

* ie,.aiiig 皐、the pressure of the masses and the :ranks and. i IJ.os to d.ej.u：ji.c- 
. iecontnuatloii of a/track on the Soviets while the ?.*ed &rmy is malci.ng 
yre^best exes. ';io)i in shattering the 5七h offensive of the ïTrzikin£：. re/；.；2...ae.
.•Jhvre is ?".ot the lightest doubt that militarists of the j.Qth Rout;e Ar；.：丄y r: •• 
•;aking more effective preparation for ano 1:her thrvst on. b-：e red army, b：〕.”； 

wtiiüing for an opportune occ&sic门・ In order to e aûmosplære, L-
Pai'ty ' of China is sue cl on Pec. 13 b Mr-.nifes to to people $；ei 宀 

ti:；£ forth the" conditions under w\??h t\e F»?..kier_ £0wrnnG：.K was créâte-5； 
cinalyzinr/ xb? -rue feature of rovermifient erp.pne -- tip i口 a mcrziule of
high-soT'.ndin j/irases, calling on 光：、e m&TSGF； .0 organ?.se thornselve^; to 匕j 1 
uhemselve^? uo fiphl: for Cheir osvn ： (naricipaXior, ecc・---- ïkl.)

Po the nas&es of China,
Since the Japanese ocenpat : ..)<i of ^a^churiê? ö.own to the 

px'escnt tine xhe Kiiomintr.ng^ —Jeip&ncse and tt111i-iuperie. 1 ist slogans
hwe proved vzterly F&Ise in uhe light of clear facts. t*ie K1ÆÏ has ouven/ly 
be00me a too? of J&ponese and o^her imperialism, acuirtç m settvexiger of 
■jcrialiam in its at tempe to divide C hin a・ j?he -masses of China have, xbrou^h 
,ùeir own experiences, deeœ丄y widersLood. it is nexx co inpossi'blc g
o v ex-throvv û.ie imperi&lisc rule in China aiiû. to secure lug ijidepen^dc <_ce • 

ûbixia, and. to thoroughly liberate rhe masses, wjless and 11?n;ij. v；..：.e 
•2出 is s.爼眇沁 by self-organising and selÆ-arming;. At xkie same ti：-ne; 氷一. 

•- le：; vic copies of the Soviets and the red armies in <ighti:ag the L：•①匕rid 
几、tjaâ>xù：:ï have clearly pointed out tbac tbe road of the Soviet1 s auti--i-a- 
p<3rialis^ and KMT policy is the ohly thing capable of freeing Cùi.n.a frc.< 
二he imperialist shackless・ 「

?or this reason the revolutionary struggle of the masses in fertzrgH》 

aga?.iiöt imperialism and KMT has gone a step further・ ^he hoeJ Q；<”；
acre e;-mpc-thy and support for the Soviets and red armies. The mas：- os de：r.. ... 
a ^revo?_utiocary way Out of the politieal and eco ^ical crisis・ Th!:- i . 
；儿讥；Zur^.. .uider ci.aditions of the sharpening of rhe revolutioiiai'y 丄::= 

ojj. and tiiu further shaking and decaying of £he KM* rule. “
A fraction of the K14T leaders in Fvikien, seeing the 汰:⑵HrupUuy of t；• e 

h..；M and the rev0lutionalizing of the masses, have finally cast the Kk；；勺y 
^oard and insteqd created a Party of the Producing Massed ・ In plL&oe of 二..• 

cou u u e r—r ev o lut i onary KMT regime, the have sei* up a HPeop3,e1 s Revo lu o i- . ? 
巳:ry Government and proclaimed a f,newH prograxâ^ a facr that testifies l;o t-?j 
ïïirther säakiiig &nd decaying of the Kuomint&ng・ Bat & moxibh haß elepsecl r. 
eince the inauguration of th.e People fs government，&nd aside from utter in； 
匕 fzw anti-imperialist. ahti-militarist, &aithao-. ^aidlord-boiirgeoisie 
pzirases# leado^B o^r the ••new11 governmoriL have done ^hi3ig of the sort. 
They have promised liberty of speech； ■ assembly, strike, de迅oustration, es?, 

ulaey are enforcing uxxruial law in wicbiiolding chose rights・ Vvhiie in 
石beiT programme they gfut down, xhe greatest pi*otecxion of intellectual and 
uiamal workers as a. plank, v且ey do not, however, 「吐& any concrete steps 
toward its exiforceiaent, rmôixûng Isilent on the aaGLiQr&^ion of the life 
of worker© and peasantse ^Division of IsM on a per ea®!^ baöisM means no- 
thiflg other than prevention of câa^isaâtion by the strtiggltog peasants of 
the land of the landlords. As to the struggle of the pOisants who need it,
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no concreto meansures of steps have been token for its preparation・ The so- 
called farmed volunteersif is, in faet, lyut another name for the armed mili
tia of the Puhao and 2&ndloixl, doing no Lieing pro^o uing the araamnent of • 
vhæ /nasses. As tested by the events o? the p&st month, ~ Eiie government is 
neither for the people no?/ rovolntinnary・

Phc Coxumui^ist P&rûy of ChL二& and L]?e sses, too, will not pin any 
faith in the oral promises and sugar-cocxLed revol_utionary ptoasos; deeds 
axid actions alone e&n prove whether a government is rcvolutionary or not・ 

Unless proving by action theiu the rights of speech, assembly, scribe, 
demons trat ion, etc, are actually given to i;he people, urreiib steps .ken 
-；o improve the life of zho : workers and pcasai.f：3, preparations ma;2e co co.n- 
enörate all the armed forces and uo arm ehe 辺&sses in a war against Japan

ese iinperialisiji and Chiang Kai-siaeK^ Lhe Peoplef s Goveniiicnt will not be 
■ole to cistiiiiguish itself from any reaction ary KaT goiziornnients if it per
sists in: its pj^cscnt px-edicstmeni； of inerti&・ 工zisi已&d of smashing the imper- 
i^lisL-land丄02?厲-・；ou:rge©jLsiG rule in Chin& as is promised, it really docs 
-he contrary, tba/t is, maintenance of the impcrialist-l^ndlord-bourgeoisio 
bloconly bent on diverting the sscs from going oxrorzevoli11ion and 
^lots at an accolerated pace.

The Conmunist Partjr of ChJ net firmly adheres to —丄e belief that only by 
-jcir ind ep end ej it revolutionary, action alone can the . m&sggs of Chine, over- 
>hrov-z Japaneso and other imperial5-sm^ ovek ;hrow the coimter-^ovolut ionary 

govej:\n2nent of the KMT, 1/ o masses wi1 be ^ttGrly dis&ppoirrtod. if aop--
'.ng ;vaiti.ig for a tirao w^cn a fraction of cv*c ruling classes steigos a 
rcvolutioir in place of tho resolutionary stniggl- of the masses themselves ・ 
. The Comiduni;:t Party of China calls on the wide masses of

tely to organise themselves, to sec up revolutionar；' labor unions, ehe 
-jcacaiit coixmiittec and the neasazit unio?is, "- 亠 ■

Bukicm imEic-

to finthe r nti- 
the toiling masses ・ 
strikes ar；.cL fight 
improve their own 
the troops of ùho

■jcacaiit coixmiittec and the peasazit unio?is, d.rawij^ in largo masses of vzor- 
ers t.nd peasants as well rc?voljitiojistudents and intelligentsia to 

jc enrolled in r：nti~Japancsc bodies, to or.franiso a pec /' :?f s against
■apanesü imperiaJiszn and Chiang 丄必to urgcuiise v and other

' Obacxnaents unde- '.ii erexir namcr-, izninodiately to ,c：sk from the People? s 
ovorninenr for ....us and amhrr nit ions und join htmds with uhe 3?evolut ion&ry 
oldiors in a common fight &g&insu Chiang1s uroops in rukion and to prepare 

/j.gainst eny incervention of J exp an or any oisher ixaperictlism ・masses in 
••■j?rien musu rely on cheir own Sbren^bh co 呂已t back ûhe JapcUiese concession 
.ad customs autoniony, co declar已 invalid all rmuqu&丄 r^aties with Japan,
J develop the aii üi-Japanese boycott movement, lo conf &&cg Lhe Enterprises 
nd property of Japanese c&piu&丄iscs, lo drive all J&panese land, naval and 

；ir forces out o° Fukien, to arrest all craitors and suppress taeir activi^ 
;ios and confisc&uc their properzy as & soiirce of fimds 
•pêincse &nd anti-Chiang war o?? to be districted ano ng 

.Dekors must fight against the ruthless exploitation by 
'了 t??.e 8 hour lav; and increase of wages v Pensnnts must
.i:?o with & fight against the rent and taxes, disarming:

■ rdlords, arming themselvos, confiscatin.r all Innd of landlordcari\y~^ 
g out the land revolution thr^oughly. Ask tv-c People? Government

, to give relief to trie nwmployGd workers in cities and the vmemployod £ 
.；：^sr.Hts in tho vill&gos,. £o the 1 ife of the sodlicrs ・ The masses |
…八 ivdkion sii&ll immediately ask the People fs Government to res pond co th-.. J 

'■ Irracion and cell of uho Soviets &nd red armies tio oppose
d KMT demand not to attack the Soviets and rod d.t : s ?Biwaveringly ceirry • 

.€ on the struggle against imperial ism ari KMT, to ally wich the Sovieös 
•..-■d red armies by signing a military &ggreornent for & common front against 
/. ■•perixilism &rul K^AT, p&rticu丄œrly against hanking regime headed by Chiang 

1-sL-k・ Through their own experience of such a struggle will the masses
二 jxikion be able go tell how muc]i revolutionary the Peoplefs Governemnt is, 

7；ell whether it is &nother swindler coining from ^he counter-revolutionary
3 ■ Û

ïo all the people of China xhe Couunimist Farcy of Cnlna declaros chac 
j,.ly Uwo reads are open vo 匸he 迫asses of uhina: either xhe onè leading to 
-J.e greater colonization of China under the imperialist-12/lT rule or the path 

entire liberation of zhe nation by a merciless scruple against imperia- 
siVaiid the Kuomintang・ Only the succee of the :revoNu匸ion. as carried on 
workers, peasarsoKiers and toiling masses will &ssure the success 
the emancipation of the Chinese nation. There is no middle ground• Any

o seek to find a path between revolution, and coxmter-revolution are doom- 
... to failure and give assistance to coimter-revolution・

(llMasses ! finite against Imperialism and Knonintangl
(aiMasses, Arm Yourselves.
(3jDowh With the Japanese and Other Imperialism!
(4) Down with the Betraying Nanking and Ml other Kuomintang Goveznmencs I
(5) Unnmsk intrigues an^ demgogical propajlgenda!
⑹China Indepondeneö Porever ! 4



SINO-JAP册ESE DIREuP l^EGO.élAJIONS C屮 FgUE 
^^gainst Direct Negotiations Designed 

to sell rhe Country
In view of the sharp opposition of theSoviet Power^t0 the countcr-revo

lutionary regime of the Kuomintang Nanking all imperialismparticularly 
the Japanese, has pushed with redoubled energy the work of âïsnemberiiig 
China and reprer^aing the Chinese revolution. On the part of the Knomintaxig , 
it has adopted in face of such imperialist agression a consistent policy of 
surrender in order to save the shaking landlord-bourgeoisic rule fron coil
lapse. In spi'ûe of the cniel methods employed, to attack tho Soviet ais- 
tricts in Kiangsi (massacre on mass scale, bo“bin化 by pl^ne^-, etc. ) 了电 

ILai-shek with his 500,000 erack troops has frilcd. to sake c.ny. progress Wt 5 
on the contrary, suffered losses and âefeats. Under such conctitions? t.ae 
Naiiking regime headed by Chiang Ifei-shek can not but ask for )?31p fi:nt,n.cri aJ. 
or military from Japanese Imperialism in roiiiurii for which it proposes to 
turn Manchuria, Mongolia and Nofth China over to J&pan. by dirocc diplomacy o 
negotiations. Spokesmen of Japanese imperialism have re7-ea todly dec 3. arc a 
that in Kiangsi, i\ikien, Hunan and Hupei Japan and ignking have a common「 

tercst in a/ttacking the Soviets and rod armies ・ To speed up its préparai：io 
of intervention against the Soviet Union Japanese imperialism needs üo co、一 

solidate its position in North China and swiftly it into a base with
more perfeot military equipment against the Soviet Jnion* On such a basis 
the so-called direct negotiar ions have been opened and arc being cont iTniuc.. 
covertly, although Sim Fri/ presidenx of rhe Legislative Yuan, together witn 
the spokemen of the Nanking foreign office, have aimouncecL "cae suspension 
of 'uhe direct negotieitiom

CorLtgnts of Neggtiatione
Taking them all in all, t&e negotiations are centering on the follow- 

iiig points : .
1) resumption of the train service between 1/Iukd.en and Peiping with the

proceeds from tbe passenger traffic and freight to be divided be-
tween the two parties equally・

2) resumption of the nail, t el egraph s^i^ices bet won Manchuktio and. Chin： v.
J) resumptic^i of tra.de between Manchnkiio and China, interdiction.of the •

anti-Japa.ncse goods movement, corn^odities coining from Manhhuria not xo 
br marked, with the place of origin so as to make it r)ossible to evade 
the customs duties・

4) ost ablishment of eus toms houses along the Groat Wai?, as a sign to re
cognise the territory lying outside the Great Wall as belonging to 
Japan, but Chinese goods going into Manchuria obliged to pay custom 
duties・ ■ c

5) Japan pledging to provide Nanking with a big loan and ammunitions for 
fighting the anti-Japanese volunteers and the red. armies・

6) formation of a military alliance bet ween China, Manchuria and J apan
a step to &ttack ttw Soviet Union.

In conducting the negotiations China appointed. Huang ?u, chairman of 
tho Peiping Political Council &s her full represent ax. ive while Japan d 已 sit
uated Okamura who flew xo Êeiping in the middle of November. The?o two higo. 
officers settied rhe above points leaving xhe details xo be worked out by 
ainor officials (The Japanese Luguxion in Peiping and officers named, by 
Hucmg Su).

The significance of these negotiations no doubt cousists in the sale 
by the lü/iT of Manchuria, Mongolia and North China to Japen in exchfjigc. for 
Japanese finaiioial and milit&ry aid to check the march of the victorious 
red armies ・ But in fear t of the protests of the toiling masses the KMT de子j 
iiot to carry ön. formal negotiations but to talk over the betrayal in^a ?
J.xy ncTmer・ North China occupies the centre of the stage ii：. the negotiatj.on 
but i's is wrong to suppose that the negotiations are confined to North C ］二： 

alone< On this point, a pro-*Japan 'Se ^Briton, H.G.W・TToodheeid, haê express 
tb.e following opinion in his 0孑jentgl Aff&i珂 (initial i33n.e): . “

MThe Japanese regard any attempt' to open formal negotitit ions v/ith ifc— 
king &s premature・ But they sgeregly negotiated with Chinose loaders Huang 
?u in the noi*th. Wang Chin*-wo11 and Chiang Kai-shek in Mid-China, Chen chi- 
tang in tho south, rcsulting in greater progress than expGe'todn. (See, The 
Chin& Weekly Review, Dec・ 9. P・空4)・

At the same time, the Peiping correspondent of the United Press (Ameri
can), H< Re Bkin, mailed out a long letcer on direct nogotianions on Dco・12 
summarising the whole matt or with a simple sei逸 once : M China hats given do 
facto reoo^xition to Manchukuo,f ・ In hia opinion, China may call it
ianchuria for faoe-saring purposes・ Regardless of whether it irs called 
direct negotiation or otherwise, M contimes the writer, wfokyo Qnd Nanking 
have reached an widorsvanàing in facct 士he liigho£,t authorities o f both coun
tries wined and dined each oxhor in Peipingr 沁Aghol and Nankin釦 and. agree

“ > 「4“" 一if， f

tra.de


monts CGncerniïig rcsximption of the train service, etc。have resulted th葩壬 

froq・“
Stajid of the Chinese Communist Farty

on the £ino--Japancs~direct -siations tho*TF>minurList Party of Chijiei;
the sole par'/ in the ccuntiy firmly dedicated to Ac struggle for Chine 
libertyt :>independence ard territoria.1 integrity; dccl&rcd its stand in un- 
equivocal terms in the nifest of Fovomher 21 issued in tbo name of the 
Central Executive 6 o mm it too o f W ・ In ini: ing ov t t\c serious implicaisi 
of the direct negotiations ; rhe gnifostc stated cliat the principal mo .ive 
back of the direct no.^otiat is 二、。KMT9 f d* ire to trade „.lanchuria, ?
Mongolia and ITorch China for Japan1 f? aid in the f?th campaign of Hanking 
agaiïist tlæ S--；vicrcs of Chine, while on the na--t of Japanese" imperialism 
direct nogo ci at ions Eire ca3.caJ.aCed ùo bring abcu.d甘心 greater colonisât 
of ChiL.a and. bring China, at least a greater porti ：n of it, under the 
exclusive con  ta7ol of Japan S3 as to facililaCe the Jr-nano so oxplo itati?n 
of tho Chinese toilcj?s and roprossioii ，)F ü?«e Chinese rcvG-luti 芸.At the 
SîU'ce tiniv, :Tapan wishes by this mean^. co buiId up a slr：?ngor b&Sj &gainst 
ûie Soviet Union. CummcnLing jn thu invasion of zho Jctpand idæiehuria：'- 
tro.jjpe into the c&st已rn pare of Charhar in the middle of Decu^ber, uh<j 
Lhaxigüai corning Post, the 血d* organ, openly declarçà' ixi ius editorial of 
Pocomber 21 thaL cae Japanese renewed offensive in Charhar meï^s noth.i'：ig 
snorL of a ïÀorentier of Japan1 s &d&ck boviec Russia・

ïuruher on, -xhe manifesto says rhar rhe Kuomintang noc ?nly has 山：丄〔 

■ dCin-Churi& and North China lo Japanese imperialism but handed oven? Tibet; 
£i^ong anct SzecimGn ro British, i mperialism, and ■fuimanJ Xivangsi and t.\o 
Hine Islands located in the South Sea to French imperialism, rcrpcctivoly. 
C ' ..iti23.Tiiyig, it goes on to say, 亠 '

n r<'ads in opposite dir actions are confronting China: either ruled 
Ly EMT arid finally divided or ^ontroled by internatimnorialS.sm, ■、 

entirely converted into a col.^nv, or the 恋ictcry of a Soviet Chiv.a li.o :ras- 
in£. Chine. ?"rom the misrule cf the Kuomintang and the oppress of tho l：n- 
p..：rialis^; making Chine a free and independent c^rntry with torrot ri-.l i二… 

tegrity^ n
Fin丄 y the manifesto cal led the toiling raasr-(；s 门 f ehe coi.uitjjy t ■/ 

protost against th.G tiQtrayai of riati mal interests through direct negoti.&- 
ui?；ns arid, this with strikes in the fr-c•:^ries ; sbh 'Is, e£：v. It called on 
them to st：*： a national rovolutianarj war to cru：~：七 Japand other im- 
p；：ri&lism； 八)wipe out the scaven ;er of intornat ional imperialism in itn 
endeavor to disraenber China---- the rJ^otnintang*

Dj_roct Ncgouiations not SuspcrKiccl
In face of the masses growing more indignant ovHr the treacherous dir

ect negotiens, in. face cf zhe Fukicn^s npo;plets Goverximcntn openly pro
pagandizing against dircc七 negotiarions and. àemoimcing K<niking as a group 
of traitoys (ftikien only utilizing direct negoci&tions as a pretext to 竿一 
seal Naiïkirg but secretly allying irself wii;h Japei丄)》 Smi 上o distributed 
an inspired interview among uhe Chinese press in bhaï^ghai, deiioimcing Yin^* 
Pung ：is the head of the Administrax;ion of the Mukden-Peiping lino； & m- 
üorious pro—Jap&jiesc poli'Gician depended, on by Huang ïu and Japanoae i ：dpi_>r- ■ 
:L&lisme Having come down zo Nanking for an intei'niew with 1 已&àer •̂■ ?f 
ovjr detailed arrangements about the resumption of train s ；rvice, etc , h 
v;as ijTicxT)ecteaiy sub je ct ed to a fire f^ora Sun Fo・ After return to Peiping 
ho issued a statement to the press saying that Wang Chin~v:ei {^he Pri：ic- 「 

minister) uzd others have all agreed to his arrangements (丁bo She.nghai. □ 
JJao Dec. 22). This, means direct negotiations attended by success, so £ar ： 一 

the Chinese . side of the question. is concerned・
But on Dec ember 9 G.Zay Wood, Huang Fii *s oonf ident ial socretarv^ cLgc1\ ■ 

<.,d in Nanking thot all direct nogotiati^ns conmiotGd betv/ecn Hnung Sa mid 
uKa^iura over the re sump tion of t rain, mail, t cl^^raph and dem&irc&t ion ：; f 
the bc'imd.ary line between China and Manchti^ ia had been suspended for ■chc： 
Hj./e being・ This amnouncement is contradicted by the fret that slobvomq；.：.；「 「 

ccntizrue between Ying Er-grin, another confidential, man. of Hu&ng Fn •: 
a representative of the Kwantnng commander^ office, Yiwo( ) with th.,
rendovous in Tientsin but under a different name: rendition of Shanh;:：ik'^cn 
now occupied, by Japanese troops.

SUrthcrniore, while the negotiations continue, North China has boon more 
metamorphosed. into a Japanese colony・ As pointed out by trie Peiping corr js- 
pondent of tbe Shaxighai Nor让 China Daily News in hxs dispatch dated Nov. 14 
Peiping has become tbe ivinkden of Manchuria and Nor-h Chiap been converted 
into the former Manciiuria; officers serving in th Peiping and Tientsin go- 
vorment8nsu be pro-Japancsc in q.tcituàe or have been educated in Japan 
otherwise they wilXp^iokecL out; Japanese merchants and goods have flooded 
the Norrh China mai«et・ Under xhe iMf *8 consistent policy of surrender Ja-



5
panese goof0 otû conquerrez the Yangtze market, toof to th卍 detriment of 
national px..ducts. Ace rding to the Shfing^ai Wan Pao of Doc. 19, tho Jg 丄 

panese commercial attachée has gi^e.n out the information that in Shanghai 
alone (42% of China*s foroign trado massing thrnugh the porr of Shanghai) 
Japanese wares have increased. ~_ _ by 3_5 millions & gainst last year, jumping

first place, pushing： U. S. and England, back to the second and third, 
spectively. Japanese trade in s；uth China has augmented, too.

In the past two months the Ja-nanose government has sent many prominenu 
diplomats to , China, Sugivi;;ra (? former vnder-seorotarj^ of the Leqgue of Na
tions； Arita^ Japanoso minister to Bolgiu/i； Tokxikawc^ Jr.-nano se mini, st or to 
Canada, to mention but；f已羽； visiting Peiping, Ifenlcing and Cancon allegedly 
oxchanging opinions with Chinese leaders buc rcall;r discuss^ ng hovz to ~ colo
nize *ghin.a, how to eou_itorcict the 已hce of other imperialists; to sup
press the an b i-Japæies »? movement ; etc ・ Th 已 iiiission is cc tend 已 d by var^iiif'
success, rusulting in the suppression -overywhere of the aiiui-Jepanes^ boy- 
cott movement, turning Chine. into a protectorate of Japan・ On buce/fber 22 
tao military ^rtaclioc of Japan, S・ ôhibayaina sailed, from Peiping to ïtikien 
whil 已 Sum a., consul-general in Naiding vzenu on a trip ro uhc saine aestina- 
tion on tho same d&to dec 1&ring th&c his &iüi w&s to negotiate Vvith tT?.o 
People! s Government over tiie maintenance of* Jçpr' se rights in Fulcien, in 
other words, to colonize Fukien by negotiations ' th Chen Ming~hsu. 「ho 
ne/utral press in Shanghai is replete with reports to the effect that Fu— 
klon hcis signed, agraements with Japanese imperio.lism in s*.：cret (borrovring 
?nc.-- y from Japan, etc). In. view of JuponV silence such report are un.do-'ibt-. 
ly Lrue. Lju Fukien has iaeen paying into the hands of Ai^erican. ira*puri*"lis^ 
perhaps not willing to, sell Fukien to J&pcn alone. In one word, the Japan- 
esc foreigr no 1 icy of negotifiti^ng with local governments of Chine, is 
crowned witn initial success ・

British Im卩Active; Too
In the middle 0f December _ÖEfrng^KEï-she)k Tnv'ited the British minister 

Sir Milos Lampson, to Ranching by ur\rrying th。Minister in his own airma*-' 
chine, and talked wit：i him over 1 to days ; o.n event ■/ ：at cr.msed much specu- / 
lation in t.b> or* .'.cn papers ・ The Os:.'c.r i'ärinichi received a report from Z 
its correspc mt in Naz^king jaying thn.t Lampson has pledged British suppuré 
to Nanking, motivated by his desire to regain the àorair^nü position "or 
Great Britaiin which has lost lier dominating ；■ r<.：(ie influence in south China 
since rendition of the British oonedssion _
hor t raâe stronghold in North China si nee the ï'.rmci^io. of rhe Maiiehurian 
st ace«, From another source Gru 口1 Britian demandod Sikong and Szechuen as 
the price of the aid tendered to ranking, 
in Kwangtung md Kwungsi, demands ihtru wore formally ac?epted by Nanking 
through Y. Y° Ybxl, ambussedOT lo Lhe Soviet Union； Wei? ignxon Koo., minister 
to Franceand Quo rai-ehi, minister to Engloaid, in a conference hell in 
London in pursuance of ins匸ructions from NanJ<ing<> This assists England, in 
her further aggression of China・

The technical commission sent by the League of Nations in response to 
China's invit at ion has been formally ins tilled, dieting as ar： agency of in
ternational control over China. As the league is the tool of British 
French imperialism, this commission headed by Rajchmnn will wrest moro 
from China for England and France・

These e.re, in all, the concrete evidences of the Kuominto^ng*s betraytJ_ 
of ncitio nal irrt eres ts、(ind the imperir.lis t division of end supervisioi o- 
ver China together ' ' 
lution.

re-

_「“de inf 1UC21C0 in south China 
in Hankow and been dislodged from

and further o.skod fur a freer hgd

wix:h thG imperialist repress2of the Chinese revo-

TWO MORE WORKER LEADERS
一 MURDERED

worker, organizer? Communist} Volunteer fighter and one 
figores in the Chinese rei?oK >ionary movement 2 was slaot 

to death by J.ie Kuomirtang authorities at Nanking on August 29・ News of his 
death, to gether with confirmation of the execution cf Deng Chen-tsah, ano
ther leading revolutionary fighter killed at Nanking on September 21; has 
only now been received..

Among raany otherSy during isae *Iasx sever , months were Hu Lang-
sen( June ・21)》 x>iissei±uang LI (July >), Wang Yu-pei (Ju 丄 y 29), Chen Heng-shih 
(Sept. 2刃“ W「g Sriûn-i；ung(Sept. 21), riu Ping (Seps 2刃.Executions take 
place at the ^rious Nanking militray prisons almost weekly, These tens and 
scores of revolutionary martyss go down to nazaeless graves・

^Ngrthing cap swerve

Lo Tuan-hsienf
of the most heroic

martyss go dovrn to nazaeless graves.

Lo Tuan—hsien was one of the leaders aH5 org^iißers of the great Hong
kong strike of 19巧.He was secretary of the Seamen's Union. In 192? he 
serv^a in the foreign minis try of the short-lived Canton Gommune. Blnoe



冶m b had been one of the most indefeuigable sorking class organizers i丄. 

m譽 祐le movement< When the Japanese i aperialist invasion began, Lo was 
U“。愿 the workers in the ffanapnese cocton nills in Shanghai and was one of 
the organizers of the great mill strike of Dec ember-J anuary, 1?32, and th、 

struggles which followed the conclusion of hostilities at Shangha4.
He work in the North China and in Manchuria where he fought in Oe rank 

of the Volunteers against the armed forces of Japanese imperialisnia lie re
turned to Shanghai where he v;as actively engaged in union work. On
March 28 Lo； and rwo others were denounced by KuomiiLcang^spies and were ar
rested by British police in ehe Shanghai InGernarioiial Set.lexnenr ・

The Kuominxaiig immediately demanded his axvradivion・ In court Lo ? a tr.l 
spare figure stood srraijdghï and firm. He looked ar his judges and ca、 

British and Chinese policemen standing around him with cool, smili-iig con^ 
tempt in his eyes ・ The charge w&s read oui;: Count er-r evo lut ionarjr.

u/ïhaL is a countct-revolutionary?" demanded Lo of his judges・ nI eic 
ch&rged vrith "being a reaetionarjr. L shall tell you m艮 record.ff He went on 
Lo ^ecribe his part in the Hongkong str;ke, in the Japanoc^\mill striker 
his activities in the ranks of the Volunteers・"This is aj/lA7a:/t of U?-? 
st niggles against imperialism ・ Is this what you call coimt cr-r^o 1 u ü io Jia? *. 
There 许&s no answer•

Lo and. his foilow-r)risoner were handed cr‘….tfWe didn? I： havo 
己立idenoe to try them here hut we had enough t-> hand ehe-----over to ~ “
Chinose, n sneered a British detective stanciin& outside the co'd't aft02* r? 
proceedings•

A *Hoek later Lo vzas visited ac Mili七门厂“ Garrison Headquafxere in Ka 
on one of the rare occasions when vis i cons' have ever been allowed, to 已me》 

that cit&del of the Kuomintang terror ・ Lo stepped ouc, st il丄 oool au.d ^v<；c/■ 
vzhen they opened the door of his tiny black cell, He looked straight intc 
the faces of his visitors and into the faces o£ the gards and soldiers ;vhc 
crowded around・

nI SÏUC3 FROi/I BSGINING TO END ON FHE SIDE OF THE PROLEjL>JÎIâI ■ H 1ÖJ SIaD.

HI HAVE DEDICATED MY LUE TO THIL STRUGGLE・ xyOxCl^G CaK SWi；lÿî :四•”

That was rhe lasr time an/ friend ever saw Lo ^uan-hsien-—on -é-ipril 5, 
丄9?刁. Dur.b-o too monchs Lhat followed chore was no word・ Belaredly the re— 
port has rhai; soraeriine in June 匕己 was removed froid tne G&rris^on “
Headquar ters and taken, xo some torrure ch amber ourside ・ C/Jm SWEJ^l

ME.Çî He was brought back emaciared, v/eaK but noz broken, Qn the momii^g of 
August 29 a Kuomintang executioner shâu L伞 ïx^an-hsion一一HI ïïaVE DIDICATED 疋: 

LIFE TO THIS STRUGGLE. Min the|end he gave it. The name of Lo Tuan-hsien s；. 
shall be writ large in the annals of tne Chinese revolutiona.xy movemenu 
long after his Kuomintang executioners shall been oxterrainated and ground! 
into ihe dust a

• According to the standard pronounciation Lo ?uan-hsien sh ould 
be spelled Lo Teng-hsien.

呼 N£V£：r Yields
Teng Chiwr-sha, 1897-1933； a native o? Hunan prov±nce, alivays standing 

in the van of tbe communist movement, joining the Co-n-Tiniac Party in 1^21 
when ttæ party was just formed, working . in the earliest labour organisa
tion. directed by the party, was <shot in Nanking by ehe Kuomintang haii^— 
mane During the 1J years^of life he has given all ^he had to tho Chinee 9 
pro let arian movement, carrying on a heroic scrugglû imporialis.j
ani the Tuhao^landlord-* lourbeoisie of China・ In 1921 and 1922 he book 
a pr-rt, directly or indijectly, in ehe s ürug^lcs of the workers along the 
Ein-h^n, Chintai, MiiSden-rPoking railways, in ■/：o Anyuan nnd Shui Kov/sa?i 
lilies in Hunan, in the to ries ac Sangha i・ Bc^ic re ••le'ifl.borcd thac t lie sc 
yeers marked ehe beginning of the workers fs f cr ugg les in a cons cicnu.-； man
ner, involving larpe masses of workers in the inuial s cage・

Serving in 1924 in a Shanghai labour union started and not wall
ueloped) he had done his part perfectly・ Ho busied hiinself laost with oj 
gunisation&l work among the workers during vhc February scrikc of 1^25 i'- 
Shangh&i, preceding tHe May JOth incident barely by three months< aû tLuj 
time workers of Shanghai began co get acquainced vzith ehe name of Tcz^ 
Chun-sha and 匕o

Transferred to Kwangtung, tie continued his v?crk in collcbora^ion 
laaxAkx &noclier worker leader, 沁 Cmto-bsin； arno.ig ùio strikers of ±xorig 
Kong who carried on eixe sgarugglc for 26 monthsw Closely ;voldod v/ith chc 
worker movo^ont of China, he was ropoaredly elected member of the central 
commit-cee of the All Gitina Föderation of Labour vxLtil 1928 when the >th 
Congress of The Red I nt ernat i o nal e of Labour chose him cs a member of its 
Executive ComndXtce.

In 1922 hd/elcctod by the 2nd congress of the p^rty as a norabor of the 
Central Committee, a post which ho held imtil the time of his death

Participating in the February strike of 1925, he was arrested \ 
polioomen in Chaokatu, Shaxighai. Bound by ― 
police station, shouting, ••We shall 1

77— 

in

Shanghai began co get acquainced vzith ehe name of Teng 
form cheir own unions au Lhe same cime・ 

worker leader, 沁 Cmto-bsin； arno.ig ùio strikers of ±xorig

by two 
j flax ropes, he was led to the 

nc^cr he dofQatcdw. End
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TnE ^Ti-JaP^E8E PkRilS^S 閏 xv^CiiUhiA 
工.rhe jrd t u age Under Japanese Occu.p 

a
Bleeding under Japanese bayonet； Manohuria has enrered upon the 

Ao—called, t hird chaise Leri sed by frenzied mill car y preparation
on the part of Japaiiese imperialism &gainst the Soviet tfeion as ^ell 
as by increased oppression and exploitation of the tailing masses and 
tha suppression of anti—Japane^^revolutionary activities ty disarmiiig 
and butchering the arraed t)easantScJ^^r from neing cov/ed, trie workers, 
peasants and. soldiers in lianchnria ha^e eontinned their strn.ggls a- 
gainst the Japanese invader -vith increasing vi^or and e.nerg；/L" This 
fight is assuming a sharper form in East Manchnria; 7?articularly along 
the lower1 Smigari.

To consoliriaLe its position along lower reach of the Siuigari 
Japanese imperia?iism has stationed aorc troops there, sending in ad- 
dition a continuous screa.m of arniGcl imnirrants (reservists and merchants) 
to colonize the country. V/ith t>)e game end. in view^ Japanese imperial
ism organised the Koreans association and. Manchuria association as a 
tocl to carry on the colonization canpaign and to clear up Lht anti
Japanese elements・

Japanese troops sv/armed both banks of the Sungari apparently with 
a view to preparing for incervenrion nst Lhe Soviei/flrdon. From 
Tuixgho to Jangyuan xieur Soviet border Jajmnese imperialism posts 
one or several deuaohiceiics in each town or Xooallty deemed 0.<• strate^ 
gioal importance・ Vve see wore Japanese i;roops when we oume n^urey 
•the Soviet border as,乞也.iuanin； fuxtgkiaiig, erot ^'çillery and. oalm 
vary figure largely among vae troops stationed in 'chose plaoes^ 'Jak— 
Ing all in all, probably one full division is on duty rheret xt the 
same time, & oan^ideratle portion of the troops has been assigned to 
the task nf keeping a watoh on the v/orkers in the industrial distriotsç 
AoooràiHg tç the story of a worker (a refugee) Wutung Kiang Gold Mine 

haß t>een placed, under the proteotion of three detachments vzhile the 
gold mine at Taiping'a.四且rded by twa.

At Chumoose and Fiiohin. the aerodrome has been enlarged and. strong 
constructed・ In Tiingkiang and along the Helungkiang defenoe worn 

agaixiß^ the Soviet Unie Have beon built up, highways for military 
truJispcrt constructed, etc? A railway for military use has also 严平. 

completed from Chmoose to Wah^-ehuan.r Information emanating fromSïtoriin 
talks about the enforoenient of oonscript labour (oonsoription^ in c；hat 
hsient Japanese imporialism takes one boy or man frpm every family 
with'two able^budied men and forces him to build highways or airdromesf 
No oompeneation 16 paid to the workers so oonsoripted・ 7he aerodrome is 
said to haver b&en oonstmcteà entirely by conscript labourt The same 
method of conscription v/as applied to other engineering workst

The armed Japanese immigrants play the role of assisting in 
slaving the telling masses of Manahuria, Equipped! almost in the same 
way, they are really Japanese They pepperyat；e direct rubbery by
Belling the fertile land and good r arms, the peaswli Qf his
property*/ driving ixiiu aweyt In collal?QratiQn with the pegular troops 
aomed resexnrists and mßrohanrs/ thgy watoh and suppress all farms of 
the anti**Japanese movement.

工工 血右iny of 皿anohurian Troops
In the districts around the lower Sungari about JLQ^OOO Manchuria» 

txovjxB vfrioienred by Chinese but the latter can not ßot with an auxno«



such as bad

brought about

rity of their own. As a matter of fut, All Chinese officers 
whethei* high cr low are under striet vigilance and surveillance of Ja
panese imperialism. The round of duties from patroling to fighting is 
performed, by Ivlanehurian troops und.er dirept order of Japanese buperiors» 
The soldiers have been subjected to un〕丿o&rEi匕le hardships such as bad 
food, lower pay, flogging^ extra work, etc. T匕g soldiers as well as of- 
risers have shown & resentment against the Japanese. The inf 1'j.ence of 
Chinese volunteers combined with Japanese oppression has ' ' ' '
many mutinies, either p&rrti&l or entire, among the sha]-.en Mariehnrian 
troops stationed in the area around the lower Simgari・ Such mutinies 
nave taken place by the tens in bxiaiisen, KolikWj^^ etc, during the 亠丄st 
few montiiB. As to the rest of Manchurian broops who have not as yet 
gone over to qui? side； uh'?y usu&Uy reached g uiul已：rscanning; with th巳 

voj-uataera and maintained an atSLiLude of passive neutrality during the 
anti**volunteer campaign. Sometimes uhey 已ven openly went ever to the 
anti-*Japanese camp。

Under such conditions Japanese imperialism decided to 'isarm the 
unreliable MaixChuri^n troops in accordance v/ith their str&cegy of the 
third st age in the occup&t;ion of Manchur This strategy caused oon- 
siderable uneasiness and indignation ciraong the IlanehMrian troops re- 
sulting in mutinies・ Take, for pxamp? e3 the 1?rifade coramandc-â by Glj.'Pu 
and stntioxied in 丁厂、一一-,T^ngho ? etc, '~*he soldiors there refused, to 
answer the :rc「‘ of J右pejiese officers and move<i^tqx the fore st s<> rhe
4th battalion of the Vni regiment in t^irnod1 "oack to th巳 persua
sion of punese officers who desired to (1 band the nunr^lj^n soldiei^s 
七y induoing; them to lis cor* co ad^o?ii t ion and then o巳tch th已m in a trar 
with chin已 guns. Later on, the Jd^anese oalled Lneir officers bo a
oonferenda and formally disoused, tlr raeans of dissolution but before 
the ^onfeMenej ended.; ehe soldiers ruskiod in aæd fired on ari
Chinese officers. Then street fightir^ ^ns^.-eà, Oerminéiting in the kilA 

of 17 Japanese and the capture of 1 machine guxi。 More than 50 muti
neers formed an anti-Jupaneß已 debacrimeiit under the leadership of a Cap- 
tuin called V；u Chunghu and vænt to ulie n<..rth in oompam^ -：f 20 others 「 

who desert«：d the nt.in body of troops~ °
After the mutiny in xiolikim^ Lhe Japanese gave fu丄丄 vent to their 

raSe hy arreeting tile »/orkers cJid. osiers Laere, bg&Ling and tor 
tThey required tne popuaace to pug up "dog licensen (certificate 
for good p&ople) on their doore. as & result； 6 ijolicemen were buried 

j one of zhem with 匸he h已arc Laker, out of the chesx as a sacriti- 
cial offering to the dead J&”anese officers.
x Efthx regiment of the Manohuriêm troops? under th已 oommazid of 
Majoi* Muo, has mutinied and formed a partisan detachment; moving pd— 
n血n・ The soldiers resisted roll-call and then riaren up in a mutiny.

・ pj&sciJsry Against Ja/pnn
Sirnultaneovsly with the disarming of regular troo^Ds; the Japanese 

proceeded along with the task of ^isarminF the ne as tints, obviously v/it：. 
a view to confiscating. all arms and -ammmitions 77hich ma / be ：.、工

七i-Japanese purpose or turned over to anti-Japanese vc^mteers.
The Japanese attempted, to register all bhe arms held by tlie people 

as tliG first step tov/ard.3 the realisation of rhe sinisuer scheme of di卩 

arming the armed, units of rhe masses. Ln Jcingynan,丄 ungho, etc： ■;-e J a.- 
panese however directly dissolved ih巳 militia of ehe merenanose fmy 
robbed tlie peasants in uolikung of uheir aras in Lne same ways rhe ■ 
ing peasants and the landlord.^ too, immediately rose up ; .gainst cciifiis- 
cation and employed various means for this purpose. Some said nothinr 
efbout their rifles or made false declaration as s the acwal number oi' 
rifles while the more milirant revolted and organised r：nti-Japanese 
units• Nuy, they h&vo been fighting zhe Japanese fearlessly^ Sn^h^pea
sant partisans se numerous, operating over a vast territory・ 血 3ipci- 
gu 50 peasants, ^11 armed, joined the anti-Japanese volunteers in Chin-^ 
shant The peasants in Menkakung fought hard drainst the massacre of* tn 
Japanese armed immigrants» In Tningho, Wufenglung? otcf the peasantsde
in anded soc to join or actually joined t^e volunteers. Dissatisfied, vzith 
the Japanese confiscation of rifles, a portion of the landlords went 
over to the volimteors on a united front apninst Japanese imperialism.

Such co nd. itions are cer tainly very favorable to the v/ide ievelopmei 
of tbe activities of the volunteers in conjunction 浒ith the develonmen4 
of the anti*-Japanese struggle of the masses. The influence of the com
munist party of China has steadily gained ground among the masses of 

eßpeciully so with itoe***unsW^ivlng leadership of the anti-Ja-- 
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panose strugglc. as an evidence of it, we may mention the West and North 
MexiohU3?ian Peasant Commit tee und^r the direct guidr：.noe of th^ party, 
whioh oommittee has staged an &ttQuk on "Pangyuan in conjugation with the 
vclunteers who are more or less inclined tcrr.Tds the? C^P.C・

IV・ DGmngofy of 工尬口0£讥11：1 型
In face of tho growing anti-Jnpareso ïûovomont 「s e<\r.ried on by . 

workers； peusajrus and dissatisfied, soldiers in ?,^：.no?；Li.ria; Japa.nese im
perialism has be<3n comncllod to i;sg a little bit of demagogy -fa 严jjis 
of L：iitig&tion of the ・ At tho same time; it indQ&vorcd to ouy
、yot the ?l ancLl o r d-b our ge i s i e and military of juicers in order to facili- 
tate its attack on. the revalutinnaries； particnl-irly ehe communist 
•perty ûf Chinn. It ca? led a landlord conferoce composwi•「丿f dele^rjccs 

various hsiens but camouflugod it as a ceml parleyo rhe confer- 
v/cis actuauod. primaTllj by tho desire to st,.：.,5e an offccuivt, offen

siv j the voluzitcc-rs and communists« Japanese i^jpcrialism premise
e/l to give baek e, portion of th巳 confisc&ued. riffles to tne 1021^lord for 
•'kü.ù fornif.tion of self-dafencb units or co iiicrc：.se the s<^lary-
<.nd te rt.isû th已 p&y of soldiers to $20.00 per x^onth, to cut the tuxes? 
Z、， oZ-oar the greedy offioors, tu i^rucLise Vvoiig^^o (rrinoiplo -J Sririüs) 3 
ctcr, ，r'aus allured 山id to 匕 ceru^in decree} ehe Ic.nàlürd h：<s
raJ liod t<.)the call of Jxp&ncse imperialism in & ccjinmon at ue^'.pt to 
check xlie gr■存Jf uhe revolutionary ar记 liberation raovernent f -Consefuert- 
ly; in west north 皿xnchuri住 & campaign ehe c：也卫unj-sbs and

r：.pfaiesc elements yms launched, killing them by 打小 sc(>2'c? to say 
rto^hing'. of uh>? hecjlqucirtors ;:hi«h v:cro of course sranshodo In this drive 
thOvxChinese landlord fully supported Japanese imperialism・y

/ Va Union of Anti-Jfi-ps Voln.nt.ocrs
Tho o 01mt err ovo lu ti oncTy &cti nns of th c 1 g nd ( ; ■" d-b oti j? r c i s i e und the 

non-rcsistonce of 七如0 KfâT gonerLi h切■»'ing C = ?îa^Tsan-san； etc, 
have untibled. the masses to viow t<on in c^oir cruo ].igbt and more easily 
to Rcoop七 the i-impûria 1 isb prorrri?vne 门f t-:\G copi^iinist party of Chi-
neu Tho Japanese blows direcûeâ t；hc oo^ü：ci■-v s^s only enhanced the
prestige of CP ano ng bhe volim-ùeers ・

Such factors ure responsible for ;ho . s^road ‘_)f uhc volunteer1 s
activities unàQr the ^audership of tho Heel partisans have
boon very active in Tangho "but" rocoivecl a suri 'us setback owing to the 
pursuance of & militarist adventurist policy•

Rocovorirtg fruin the "blov; since July last Lind s'.voj.lon up by moro 
mutinies from the Ivkmchurian troops, the volunteers b(?camu motive again. 
匸扛己y c.re always uperc.ting in the lower 丫已ach of Ghc Sungari o Our slogan 
■'•f "unitiAg all cjyz i-J up tme s e units in & war against J&pmwsc imper ic,- 
liAmr nas been dccepc已d by them. Nov/ u Mtmcnurinn vuluircoex ctriLT has 
b^en inuuguir &t 巳 d out of ziie scubxared unibs commeimeJ by Chins ar. and 工〜：.

Tscji Chuiüm, etc. It consists of rhrue Jerachiceirts vzith over 
590 rifles in all» The commander^ quarter serves <\s ulie hi^nust o?rgr.:% 
\;ith the g^mor&1 staff, ehe secrerciriat and the poli ü io al dep &工吃 m 
ohi；r^e of tho n&tters falling under their respective Jurisd.i3tiC'iio Tho 
Manchv.ri(m volunteer army h&s a program of struggle； t)r。 It h&s re- 
c :»gnised and accepted tHe leadership of the proletariat in 'is struggle 
cf.ainst Japanese imperialism・ Mny this army, the s^-lc anti-Japar.e^o m ” 
YO1 ut ionc 工 y firmy in Hanohuria, grow larger r.nd stroggen.^ in tho coûts g of 
fighting against Japai.ose imperialism and it a ally〉 tho C-ii.n.ese la,nd- 
1 dr(1—Lourgeisie in the Three EustoTn 卩rovinces.

砲 UnOHAL CURRENCY CRISIS IN ITS hCUPE STaGE

In the few months just past large oities of the country have been, 
one after another, drawn into the wav匕 of a ourrency crisis which, 
the end of the lunar year approaches, is increasing in sharpness• Of 
course the erisis is bound to come amid the steady decline of the KMT 
ecsnemy, partieulRTly of the village economy which is just being crush
ed between the two faces of a vise, namely, imperialism and. feudalism. 
The crisis finds its clearest expression in the oramble of the Chuan- 
twuan (money shops), the Yinhao (silver stores) and commercial houses 
carrying on monet«ry transactions, in the freezing of cred.it, the runs 
on banks, the shortage of ready money, the rising of exchange^ etc. Ex** 
oept ShaLghair~AnÄ^土etrtreinr«^4M^fWiitjLjQ£»J>he'*«»»ewxiALjoentTe<s "

iiicrc%25ef%25bc%259a.se
cred.it


from SuiÿiiGJi in tbe north to Swatow and CfintoH in Phe h®vj
been adversely affected, by the crisis. In spice of its aoj^yJ^tion of 
large stocks of silver money, Sianghai is Faffing & crlfxs, too,
whiöh is ;vell reflected in Lhe present 建匸he money marketa
All the banks here in Shanghai 切 grant to th© nommer-
.ai&l houses includ.iixg the large ones example5 the Commercidl Frg£ .打

Lmt, which needs $800,000 cash bat can not obtain it, etc) • R®13.able 
foyecasts h&ve been ma^e that when the new lunar year comes nearly 
九000 shops large and small will he unable to reopen their doors for 
business。 Th苗 situation in Shanghai then is t)ad, too.

Causes of the Crisis

Bu/t their re

balance of trade

Just like in other countries; uhe crisis in China is developi-^ on 
a local s「&le, directing its blows to the local commercial centres . 
through which the commodities of i^pea-ialiam pass into the i2itori?r and 
na/tive agriculturdl produce is shipped, to t?ie large ports (lik@ 
Shanghai), thence tforeign landsThe native banks located, in^th^se 
oentrea usually finance the payments of the conmodities exportai or 
imported。 They also Issue notes for local circulation. But their re
serve is as a rule quite insufficient. When cash flows out in large 
QU&ntities to t±ie big poriss to p&y for the mifavor£ible balance of trade 
ae is usually the c&se; the native banks not only ^ace an vnpty 
but can not gei enough credit t© tide over uhe diffiCcxltv,

The Chinese f&rmer produces for zhe mé：œket in practically the 
way as those in Ghe oLher countries. He 已^ohaiiges his products for 
those coming from outside, mostly imperialist goodsa This proc^ss^wa^ 
gr^atly hampered co his detriment in 19^2； and the more so in 193)。 

The :re&son lying at the booom of it is Lhat fcraign ware suoh as 
the rice of Saigon^ the vzheof Ausisralia^ Canade end US-, eto^ 
flooded t?ie eountry driving native produce out of the market whil6 

tive produets like silk, te&, eggs, hides^ etc; have been unatje . 
to find, a market in foreign countries in consequence of the world 
sis as well &s of 匸、$ raising of duties by foreign governmentso Th己 

veree balance of trade against the Chinese villege is so heavy thay th.c 
native benks in the local commercial centers have to pay cut e&3扛 

1 argo quant it ies^ leavirg very lit ble in its ovzh vaults。 Nee d 丄 ess to 
these n曲tivo Lailks &ct as ageneies for the payment of goods 

ohungei between the vil? &ge and. the imperialist merchantse f猊c 丿 <ts
set above, la the fundamental reason behind the ourrency crisis nor 
Bwoeping over ths oount:ry.

The second cause lies in. the fact ch&t the different fr&otions cf 
the KMT governments squeezed much harder thun before in order to [UA 
Chase arms and. amnninitions from foreign countries. For this purpose； 
they need caBh or bank notes of the foreign b&nks/ refusing to deceit 
a» taxes :the paper money issued by n&Vive banks or oommercial houses. 
In our privioU® issues we repeatedly referred, to the augmentation of 
the land tax in Kiangsu by 400% since rhe advent of rhe KmT power., 
This exoxbitant tax swallowed all ihe income of the farmers with
ttie increase of the land tax the iuviT :r&ised in December last other 
levieB such as the marches, tobacac, salt taxes, e^o. The KiviT milita
rists ancL politici&ns collected ihese increased, xaxes and shipped the 
prooeed.8 to the treaty pores (so-called because*opened to foreign trade 
by treaty) for the purchase of ammunitions (to be used for the war 
against the reds ana So vie ts, or militarist wars) or luxuries or for 
land speoulation in the foreign conoessions, thus causing &n aaute 
shortage of money in. the vill&ge or the towns and oities near-by » The 
tax bureaus in Kwangtung frowned, on the native bank-notes and refused 
to a^eept them for the payment of taxes« They preferred the notes is
suefl. by the banks in Hong Kong« This fact added, fuel to f e currency 
crisis already developing at an uooelerated pace,

ïxitothàr thing一-The sto ppage of larg*e remit tances from the over
seas Chinese has also played, a big part^ in the sharpening of the cri
sis (in SwatoWj Canton, Fukien), Relyiig on this source as a cash re
servoir in the past, the commercial houses and baxiks have( always 'been 
able to smooth their difficulties to a oonsidorabie ex*uenv but nuw 
they earx no longer do it. In the years preceeding 1931 - remittanocs
from the over**seaö Chinese amounted, to 3°° 皿 400 millions a year un 
the average 0 .

Of course the recurring m 丄丄 itarist. wars constitute «no th er fac ;or

un
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civil war in Sinkiang caused the .
(a?xd the monetxary erisis). The xnde- 
heels a run on the banks in Crntcn and

the na

in bringing about the crisis. The 
standstill in business in Suiyyan 
pendence of Fukien brought on its 
threatened Wuhu with a crisis owing to the stoppage of importatlon of 
rice from this city。

The leading Cities Hit
Ir the present article we mentioned but a few of de cities hard hit 

by the crisiieo These cities are tov/; nsvch^ kaifeng； cto/
Bwatovf is the most important port on i:he souch ünina uû&st； proba-

• "bly second only to C&nron, provincial eapiral oi 士沁 

irt 19>2. the crisis there broke out in 193> v/iT.-i co.nßideratJ e violence^ 
Before 1 夕刁刁,over 1； 000 shops closed down in &7zat.o;v and. the
neighboring oiries and. towns。 And a few of the 3 eroding banks 
merci til houses met with the £& tec To grapple vzi th crisis; 
tiv? b&nk£ &nd sacps issued rhe Fei-go->piao (a so??t of inooiiverrrble 
pcœ?r) &s a medium of payment. The situation worsened ccnsidera.My since 
June： Without “ny prospect of redemption； t扛已 Pei-go-piao grtiduaj 1?/ de- 
preeiûtGà ä.nä. thus lost its effeet of païleviarionï In September th£ 
biggest native bank in port, the Chen-ta-jru.an Ch^.an-tvpjn. co?ilaTJS0i and 
rocked t?\e credit system to its very fovndationP ^hen the Xwangtu.ne 
Provineial Bank cane on the scene; allegedly to provide relief to the 
mone t^ry siVjat.Lonc 二；eirculaced more th an one ni Ilion zlo£gs bvt ex
ported â>500,000 cash out of the city. By taiz very act it rather 战g— 
ßreivatea 七he situation instead of improving it cs had Teen anticipated., 
following, tb5 outbreak of the Fiik^en rebellion in November 19 native 
bai'-j.s together with ・ number o± first r&te commercial houses went into 
liquid. &七 iom .

Accorcliiig to c. correspondence pub lis bed by the Emir. Pao of Sh： 
h&I, âû-tod Deoe 20, the oh.unbjr jf oommeroe övzatov; petitioned tke 
Paoifieation Comnander to forco the acceptibiiitv of the disere(Mü^d 
Pe^go-piao "by miliüary orders； ud tu res^^icu the withdrawal of de- 
Posits, an action is highly problematical in ius aûuenirt to re-
-L；-ev7 tne crisis^ The lar^e circulai;ion of uhe notes 丄su「…「by The pro- 
vixicial bank of Kwar.tiyie buc nor bucked up by corresponderig .忐s乡rve 

siccp-ci c? sm tuaong th g popuix^volt in Fukien soxv^d &s 
QQtsusiQn for thia rkepuioisizi to manifq理W m & j?un on the

pjovinoial bank. In Cunton the purlin has littlo □oafideroc in zhe 
note吕 of tiie provincial bank of Kwangtuaß and. has 130011 fowea to 忆gt 
oept them &t the point of the bayonelj, A& bo” rthe 4," of tho Pl 
klen revolt came to Canton, th© Beaple 卯»丘“卜 tna Iww ^nd 尹侶s时 

For qagh payment, The authoritles got arounA the diffieuluy by another 
?o^olbl.Q 阴an日：borrowing one month's house rent from the popu.1^23 
(this borrowing; amounted, in faot, to aÀditional taxation beu&w丿金 id； 
will not be paid b&ok) ■
、 Turning to North China, we have the same dismal picture^ Cm Ou J

the Hsin-chang nativo bank 吐 JCaifeng. cmmblec1 找nd spread the pe^la 
to Cheneixow^ Tsinan and other oiis^eß, Tho bank ras supposed ro 'n« 弓八二二:： 

3哼 view of ：LtB loxig history, and the collapse came as* a surprix：/算4 
詁加恥sd by th® failure of the bank門 t;he Ghuenr-twuns in Chemh" gd 
Tsinan sxxsp^nd^d. business for the t^me beingf Had not the gogrnnwnt 

the Demkers of Shanghai oame to the reouQ, the erleid would have * 
Qooome more dl8asterov.8t

Ta almois t the sfxme period we find another serious out bur a t cf & 
nonetaxy crisis in Hsuohov?^ Kiangeu, where seven notes-iesue hcusos 
olo8od down on Oct.f 7« 九 Ine noté-is sue houses TQferrQd to put cut? 
In oiroulation notes of various denominatiowQrt»h 2.100,000,000 o&bU 
产 dollars. # gpv趺诒Q 朗 卵帖 of exohw^e^ Srefl,
张眄 Dù tn^ presontj, uhey are 趴11 丄 unable to resume apc^ie ・
The peasant© and. potty merohonts, being uhe b^lk of the note holder a 1 

heavy con.se(nerrtlye Involved in the crisiß. more than toit saall 
shops shut ixp as u matter of oouy8ef

Txagedia； inoident§ q胆視r爾Q工韓却。执The朋阿恥尹of QQ巒◎鑒？ 

the氓Uho與隔卵pt耳冃whQW ©6迪阳航gd *n 8狀吐24或4幅R Jq艷t号『再吧 更“ 

qaßh t,he notes aqt;曲ondlng』and. limite^ ppeçie payment to one 3些严 

eaqi^ noie holder, On ehe pyocliEiimed d&te of specie pp,yraont the office 
was thioH with poo^ pqqple from the g*itry押*d— B^ten and fl^ggea by 
的旳臂 an£ mUpftW 袂© 関且琬龍 of^ce, ^,he poor oou^W people 
WVWiR?臨啣磐。臨殊嚴器曲龄聽器 

and avi 1 d^>aj^yv. Nq t “如稱 fdxp 班咲  M 和 ^au^ly e 黑av M 統酬总瓠
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The specie payment 工巳sted one week, paying out about a hundred dol-. 

ïarÉ^ Aad on] y 2 or 5 hours ;verc allovæd ter the big orowd---- apparently
àosigneà only to fool t'nem・ Instead of stating, the run became more 
serious as more people came along for specie payment・ Then th/ autho- 
ritios wamuskei themselves by issuing an order to stop payment outright 
a.rn to &dviso the note holders "to w&it quietly,T for liquidation..厶 * 

cc'iple of months have passed without ary concreto st已ls beinê t^kon i 
芒&MdB :resumption of specie payment. The toil已rs ure imdoubuedly the 
l-ordost hit・ now & heap of worthless papers rcmeiin in vhoir hr .nds os 
fae only tangible sign - u compensation for rheir blood uid sweétt.

How About Sh&nghai?
Or the surface the mo ne t&ry situatj-on in Shanghai sec-ms much b® tc^ 

than anywhere else in the country. Blit this is only a super, 'icial ob- 
soTvjxtloHo True, Shanghai is experiencing some troiible in handling ^hc 
leœge stocks of icLle funds coming, from the interior. ?ruo, ~vo do n 匕 

witness any nms or signs of rnr)s on t'、已 hanks cibhor Chinese or for— 
eigiio The iixflationist policy of trie Shanp-hcii banks, together 沁Eh 
Nanking1 s inflationist policy of pi?blic debts, x&ve be(?n causing much 
concern and worry among the pc pulaee ・ On the o .>hcr haixd, money is also 
tight. Seeing the &pprouch of the crisis, the >)ar；ks bore œr已 no lo?iger 
liberal in making 2 oans to their clients ・ How oven the first class 
firms in Sh&nghai are turned down is uheir proposal for a mucieréitô loan. 
Slowly coming as it does, the crisis in C'\cingV).ai will nev^rth巳less 
break put in the end.. \Vhen it does c)me to the surface, it vzill be the ‘ 
most severe, perhaps similar tn tVio ones jhich successively occurred in 
Now York or ChieagD ・

GRHhfER JAbKS 上心SjlG丄山 1) TO .aEKU上'lqqES 
dAirinß rnc* 呉h camp&ign

In view of the hreakdown of the four c^mp&igns bef :rc the heroic 
rosistcnce 八f the red armies in the past tliE councerr已voll；tion&ry re- 

lit N&nkix^ has c、sg to TQaliae the importance of tke aeroplanes 
gs u more effoctivc ^voapon in the ，th campaign against th© Soviet anQ 
red ermies in Kirmgsi rmd other provinces« The theory lyi陀 buck of it 
lc that the air force possesses a far greater destructive power in … 
fighting than the troops on land who …
of the red army when brought face to 
&irships ^ill bo more reliable under 
ism.

Frocueding on this ^heorjr Chiang

hfive rtlways gone ove)r to the side 
face with the latter vrhi?-G thc^ 
the direct guidance of imperial^

Frocueding on this ^heorjr Chiang Keii-shek built a netvzork of uero- 
àromos under the ins traction of imperialist advisors in ?Lirngsi v/hex-c 
Chiang，s ^th campaign is in full swing art pre?sent・ There 45 <ieTQHornes 
Uavo been construetwd for the use of military planes7 those at Nuncl.angf 
Renchen and l^mfeng being said to be the largost, each coverii^ 1,000 
square mutres, to be shoTtly enlarged to 10,000 square metres# Besides 
ut-king the land frjm the f^irmor forcibly, Chiang ordered th 1 construe— 
tic:i * * 「- ' -

him must bring food tuid weals with Lhcniselves» 4】/ciys subjuct tc ehe 
firo of red partisans, 
safe for th巳 engineers in charge who went in by plciies«

The Ki4T iiir Force

of th巳 airdromes by eonscript labour. All ^hose forced to work fur

the aerodromes under construction were m&ds un-

Aourate stastics are not available on the real scrongth of Nankijg^s 
air force but conserv&tive estimates place it nt ”0-400 planes as a- 
gainst I50 in 19^2t NciDking laid io;m a plan to increase this nunfber up 
*to 7OO in 1935^ to be distributed among 23 squadrons for the army a/nA 
n&vy. In addition, there must be four squadrons of dirigibles,

As to the planes &ctually in the 卩ossession of other militaxists， wc 
have the following estimation more or loss relihlo: 100-20^ for Gen. 
Chen Chitong, warlord of Kwangtung, who has spent hug兮on the de
velopment of th巳 air force, 40 for Ev^ngsi, 20 for the 19th route army, 
J"亠二[二 t 2 1-—二二一匕 … 'Z

to be used occassionally for militarist wars, that is to say, for "
nil these to be called out to fight the rids. Of course they

to be used occassionally for militarist warsf that is to say, for 
严巳 expansion of territop as well as for the acquisition of thé 兮on* 
亠 *' c " government in order to find favor <ltii

tottering Tuhao nndl oi^d—bo ur^eidie orulc^
trol of a counteix'evoluti onary 
imperialism and to bolster th已



in selecting the candidates for the air force th° KMT mllitejry 呼一 

th or] ties exercised, more cure than ever because they have found in the 
•pasx that those chosen fr^m amorg the ^rkers and peagnntB fire T,onre- 
liableM. in face of the sharpening the class st niggle the workers and 
poasants are most easily aroused ° class consciousness, hence fhinre- 
liable^r Àdniîssioû t。the central r*viation school at Han^how, for in- 
stance, is very stTiot, the candidates required to secure guaranty from 
10 high officials or from capitalists of over 100,000 dollars in pro-* 
perty besides taking the regular entrance examinati°n・ The student^ no;? 
numbering 600 are therefore sons of the IWiao-landlord-bourgeisiee - Bu-- 
sides the technical instructions from the American instructors, the 
don七□ must receive the regular fascist politieal training・ They &:re n?t 
C-llowed to read other periodicals besides th已 fascist journals. Recei.ily 
one. student w&s expulled o'Jii迟 to his initintivu ir. orr；. ising an Es— 
poranto society・ £uspecious elements among the sündcnxs havo been 
lrirly clearöd. by :亠 process v/hich^ us u matter oï' ftæt; neridited only 
50% of the students to be crudwited und to participate 丄n thu drivo a- 
gainst till workers tjii peasants・ en Lhis h*xs 2^iled to prevent tbe 
gradu&ting sLudcnus from flying over tu üho red •■工©i&s üwo
in *thü past uo yet：rs ・ ，

丄iivulry zoong 工mpEri&lists

空阴y to門-

Imperidlism not only Lries c h&nd in the dcvclc.pjicnt of rhe 
air force and civil aviation but sh&rpEns Lhc imper5_rJist conflict's by 
tsriving to ott&in & shr.ro ±r in the control of th-■ KMT air
force, to seeure raoro aviation rights us vrell &s to got l£irg已 orders 
for the planes♦ No 3 ubt Amcricn sten卞 out firs in the irrport&tica of 
planes to China but Italian imperialism does not vrish ^.ag behind« 
Recently, with the arrivalChc.ng Hsueh-liang oanæ the Italian aviat
or, Cobjncjidante Mario dr Banardi, winner of the Snhneid'?r cup, aecom- 
pemied by several oth^r Itnli&n aviators (6 in all), nil ready to sg- 
cure orders for Italy and to t ake a par t in t1 ■ e tj-a ini ng of Nnnki.n^? ? 
rir force. In Kwangtung British and .Ämerlean imperialism are active in. 
their attempts to dove lop and control Chen Chit ong's air force. Aoc^^d.i：' 
to & Reuters message d&t&d Sept・6 Chen Chitong was r)renarcd to spenâ 
$刃 ,000,000 on military aviation. On t?i巳 part of England, she v;ants to 
form an &ir comptmy in compétiti(m v/ith the China- National Aviation 
Corpora tion，Amer it an, which, cdnti^ls t hree mnjor airways, one from 
Sh&ngh&i to Hunkow, thence to Chunking and Chentu in Sz^ch^mn, another 
from Shanghai to Peiping and the third from Shanghai to Cgton passing 
Chekiang and Fukien. Now this jimericun concern is contemplating to in- 
augaratfc: a new lino ooimcoting Shtmgiiai wi th Mtxnila ana. also thei*
linking Shanghai with Yuirnan. rhe German concern； Luft nmisa, operates 
a line from Shangh&i to Sinkiang. In GhinEi imporuuJ more pltjiee
valued ^20,000,000 according lo a conservative estiThus iirpcr.\ 
^tlis口 is not only nuücing a lar^o profit but equips and r^ains the KkT 
air force, to hold it in readiness to acLack Lhe red t -my and th已 So
viet. -；-- J 、,.， \ — 二 i ce* 卄忑. r

Finally, we may say a f已w words &bout^Lemagogicu丄 QcimpciGn of the &： 
KivIT wto scivo the nation by avifitionMe The campaign vr&s carried on in 
cities end villages for no other purpos已 than to rob the people (work， 
and pe&sairt) of their e&rnings. Consequently, 1&rge funds :vere r&iscA 
from ^his source. But how much was actually obtained no body knovzs 'be
cause those in custody of the *noney mode no report on it. The aviation 
tc-x was lovied here in Sh&i^ghai generally .on 已 vzorkers, déductif 
the tax from their wages♦ But the worker l^ixev/ nothing about thE use of ' 
thU money he wub forced, to contribute. The five planes con tribut&d by 
ShaJ^ghui to Nanking's air force have thrown bombs on the toilors in the 
Nanking—ïukien v/ar； and will oertninly throw more o.：i the wo丄-kors, puer 
splits and zred soldiers iu Ki&iigsi and elsewhere・

END
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CHEKWIG PEASANT WO^EN RIOT2D ON MAY DAY 
Protesting âgainst 5th Campaign? 

In Celebration of May 1

There are numerous examples showing the growing indignation of the pea
santry in the KJT territory over the imperial:lst*KMT 5th campaign now waged 
again81 the Chinese Soviets。A host of such Happenings have crept into the 
bourgeois press but by far the largest number has remained unreporAs is 
well known» the mass of the peasants near the Soviet territory has displayed 
more resentment and indignât ion against Chiang ICai^ehek* 8 5th campaign in the 
interest of imperialism and native landlord*bourgeoieie• We may take Giekiang 
as an illustration« The province of Chekiang is now under complete domination 
of Chiang Kai-shek. On the other hand* bordering on the Soviet districts in 
Kiaxigsi» Chekiang is facing a serious situation characterised by peasant re
volts here and there ・ In fact, many So vie ts have sprung up in the frontier 
8hiens (as in Kaihua9 Kiangsan^ etc) in the process of partisan warfare. The 
e3Q)anding influence of the SovietB hae no doubt placed the body of peasantry 
in a more bellicose mood against imperialism and KMT« At the same time» th© 
rut hiess measures adop ted by the OT to cope with the revolts of the peasan tn 
have stirred the peasants to more indignation and greater determination which 
at present find unmiststable expression in the peasant" riotIngsr assaults. 
clash with the police and milltary。etc。Indeed> Tiotings have become the 
principal form of the peasant18 resitence to the IGIT in the present period«

Against Local miitg
Besides securing great achievements in the initial stage» the red army has 

created conditions favorable to the final shattering Qf the 5th campaign or- 
galised the OT with direct help from int ernat 1 onaX iaperial!sm» The KMT 
hangmen» thou^i feeling helpless, have not yet given tqp their plan of crudllng 
the Soviets which hare proved in deed invincible» In the months just gone by, 
the K迥 has directed more attention to the organisation of a drive against th@ 
Soviets in the rear of the KMT troops? intending to draw in large masses of 
the peasan try. The KMT wants to organise HourMtei (militia) congposed of able» 
bodied pea8&nts In the white territory around the Soviets・ In name the Houpeiteè 
tel are a reserve force for the KMT but in reality they are to be used as the 
vanguard in the crusade against the Soviets» In Âiort9 the KMT desires to fom 
the peasants anti-conuoxnist shock brigades involving large masses of the pea* 
santry. 亠“But owing to th© fçict that the Off has unxnasked itself as an enemy of the 
toilers^ the local Kifl1 governmentß are at a complete loss to find the proper 
laeaiïs In iixtucing the peasants to jhin the drive. Then the ICJT resorts to force 
In forming the Houpeitti end comgpells the peasants to enlisThis is highly 
resented B the peasants« Uhat is more iiqportazit. the peasants (already undar 
thé influence of the Soviets) hate the idea of fighting the red army iôiîoh-1^^ 

the sole armed force in China in defence of the intérêts of the 
inc^hiäing the peasant®■ /part from a reluatance to the red amies» J
peasants have often given impport, eltber mterial iamteri«!, to the 麗 
figging foree of the Soviets» a fact that hu be<m «mfiraed evesgcÆ* and xf 
gjmrtiere« Vo wonder the peasants in Oi^iang refused to lag b/itnd 细 气
OaiM« the fonoation of the lifl! Houpeitei to be used In the against i
wi 8oirietB(3ee our previous issues on this point)*
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On ïfay 1 a large scale rioting of the peasants (a revolt, if you please) 
took place in Shenkament a town located In Tinhaihsien, Chekiang province« The 
revolt involved several thous^dö of peasanincluding 600 surprisingly brave 
women^ It was crgejiiBed bjr the axg芒y psavant3 against the compulsory formation 
of the KMT Huupeiteip particularly against the o:? young men for military
vervioe again&t the Scvintc^ ïi.vst of thö rioters turned against the train-
ing office of the HonpeiteiU 专ho 礬ch七曲肌 attacked the police 8tation>
B88aulted the po?.iaem%i wad EGMNer；：： &；：◎； The 600 V7oir.en showed particular i»** 
trepidity and impreceniieä he3；oi^. ir: the fThey fought with a variety of 
dirty things (。莎口？ bad 匕叽小丸辽活•:小(2i：iziose 3'iperstitions tradition)

'and veaponSfr They sprang di??ôc*；;17 up pt： the police Triihout any fear« Some of 
their number wen*b so fa-j 悶 to jajg off their drawers and jump on the po*
lice> hoping to c^use greyer cad hi ok ：;o the policeman«

HeedXess to me:ciionf the rcoul<; cf ihe for all ?fight is not encouraging
for the riotera îïi face o:f 先Ho onpe;r5.o:? Xfiroo at the co^nmand of the enen^« The 
dash resulted in three ^eathc en"' tlie ai do of the wom^n figh ter 露 and one death 
on the side of the po?-ice aj}d 过；m二述\ Kie nmube.r of the wounded is yet un・
kno^üc

To begin x.ith, tho poac;cj.ibs die q(z:lt^ Deprived of the right to
as8aoible fo^ dc.^oi；jht:;onèthe;/ dcoids^. £o proceed with Chinese su
pers tiliaise/.; of a call a revG^t.j they went about it quiet-
ly but Hndor the signal o:f <3^e2.coming Go辽s銘,a local tradition
permitted ol臼洽ttcü alno3^v3??al thousands of the peasants
swarmed to SVienkaaen on 陆y Day» Aocojzdz^g to a pre-arranged plcJi the crowd was 
iamediatel5r turned in-go 崗 urwieldj^ fXying at the throat of those hous*
ed in the Houpoitei training quarter« (the inost ha*c^d thing) » T?.en the fight 
ensued and spread to all parts of the to^m9 causing a?J- marchants to close their 
doors to busines8d

Then followed the suppresöion of the KM'。In the afternoon of May 1 the KMT
adaini8trsitor, Chao Tsison? appeared on the scene with more than 100 soldiers
e^aipped with modern arms. In the proclauiation pontsd he threatened to punieh 
the ringleaders of the revolt and to ：；t；sx SlicÆr 加 blood if the peasants 
remained reclaciti^^t© Just tv；; this isio^nt th兮 Tiüieuo c号壬今 along with their of* 
fer to mediate botvzsexi the peasant胡(1 rhe mil J— appease the angry
ma88e8)0 The Tuhao orgejiieed a couimlttee to collect for the killed^ giv
ing $200 to of the thrrjo killed 近fr nut Oi09 to t'ie po?.ioeman vrho ought
to have shot owing to his eHoo勺孑弓*

ImpeMalisn and KKT c^::. not place tco ^uch confides je :ui the peasants of 
Chekiang as we!3. 23 ejiyv/hsre ?工环三 to 3 on tribute their share tc^ards the sup- 
pre88iox)of the ooviet revclut：Lo：cu On •曰紆y? 说比；;：es.3^.nt3 have turned
one after another? against the KKT。 Th3 rioting is Leing repeated in
many other placebo

THH INVINCIBLE ARM：： OE W0Ï3ŒRS & P23ASOTS 
Under Loadershi*n of ÛPC

At present the red arev cf the CSxinese Soviets Is rapidly approaching the 
nillion mark* And in the near future there is every possibility of passing over 
that flMarko JL^hasis is^ however 5 placed on th a quality of the red ariay« St eel* 
ed and tempered during ths four SUT campaign( all shat-bered by the heroic red 
armr)9 the red units have become an invincxWæ :?o^ce9 Hay, they are îrresis* 
t iblee

ORig*inally9 the rad any has grown out of scattered partisan units。 Its nim- 
here have increased by more than lP00ü>® Trie lst5 3 rd? 5th, ?th, 9th, 12th 
corps of the yed araçr are noted for their strong fixating strength« They re* 
premmt We beat 诚its in the central Soviet (Jlstrictsu Lt is not an exaggera** 
lion to give the迥 the titls of ironsides^ They have become the ironsides for 
the fallowing reasons«

4n 血鲁 first place» the red arzqz grows out of the laxid revolutiom It has 
gog throve years of hard figthing. It has weathered the four IGff canqpaigns 
in Mrtft suoeession« Learniisg the rich o^eriences from actual 叙©a

ix^ it to advante<et the red anpy has, imdor tùe 1 âership of the best td&t- 
•A (KHnmnde^a* become an ever*victoriouo aray”

tn the second place? th© red a?n-?y is the fo^ca at the disposal of the
vorïcers and peasant3• Tt la ths arine^ force of the revolutionary passes« Apart 
"Ml B mall number of political and military leaders and coja^v^ndersy apart 

small nimber of military cadres who are revolutionary intelllgenteia» 
f 严g® or tty of the red.强口7 consisoa cf worker 3 and peas ante«

*滲



xne percentage of the workers enlisted in the red aray is frow 30刀 to 40>î and 
is increasing from day to day» Libre workers are placed in the positions of the 
leading cadres» And they are the beat elements chosen from the worker— Th" 
fact assures the leadership of the workers in the red armor«

Vanguard of the Revolutionary Force
Judging from the history of the of the red arny in the central So

rte t diBtrict the red forces have absolutely proved themselves the vanguard 
of the revolutionary struggle for the émancipation of the masses« At the same 
time» unusual t alented military coxaioanders such aa Comrades i 如 Tse tun® Cliu 
teh, Pan Teh-wei, Chow Enlai9 Lin Piao> etcf have gathered in Kiangsi, and 
contributed greatly towards the shattering of the KMT drives«

Brave and eager for a fight against the enemy, the red soldiers and infe
rior officers are always reluct&n t to come back to the i*ear5 am ch less to 
spend the days in the rear while figh ting is going on un in terruptedly at the 
front. Asked 血ether they are willing to get a rest in the rea.rf the soldiers 
and officers returned front will answer you in one voice: rather to
work at the front. Th^y tcdce a ^reat plea«urç in shattering Chiang Kai-shek5 
5th campaign which will probably be the last» The KJT officers and troops 
always trenïble when facing the red 血ghte".

There 18 another factor conducive to th« 穴£ zg vah it is the
3ol8hevist leadership of the CPC that considerably strengthens the red array. 
fes9 the coxmnunists are increasing in nuuibers In the red arny。In some cases 
the coidüunists are in the mJority«»»in the neIgtiborhood of 50,二60%. The lead* 
ing cadres of the red anqjr are corauuniiits transferred from the party or league 
or trade unions* They are the best contnnists» They serve as models to the 
ranks and files« She oorrect leadership of the party and striot observance 
of discipline have enabled the party to enlarge Us prestige and authority 
within the red amgr«

* nqr take a reoent exan^le to shew the iron discipline of the red 
Comrade Shiao Chizwlcwaii abandoned Idchuan hsien In Tiol<tion of the iiwtruo 
t lone from his superior officers and for this reasont sent eneed to five 
yoar8 inpri Bownent ■

At the same time the system of political departments in the red any 1» 
a sufficlent assurance for the party to maiiitain its leadership over the red 
arqy.

Th© MiljLtary Teiÿto-Que
The modern equlpment of the red arngr is another factor in the increasing 

strength of the red forces The red anqor 18 re-equipped at the expense of the 
KjCT bandit troops. The automatic rifles» for instancef have figured and are 
figuring large in the 5th caqpaign but this new weapon has・ thanks to th® de* 
feats of Chiang Kai-sbtk» found its wagr into the hands -of the red angr. How 
erery unit of the red araor is adequately equipped vith the automatic rifles« 
Eren local red forces have automatic rifles in their possession. The guns> 
rifleBf mines» amaunltion. etc» turned out l)y the red arsenals are suffici^it 
to meet the dmaands of the war. The arsenal In Jlenehekiang can turn out nmr 
guns and new rifles» It has invented a nw type of mine« There Is a network 
of arsenals» althoxi^i on a small scale» in the Soviet districts In Kiang“.

The party (CPC) and the revolutionary milltrnry council have devoted con* 
vic. er able attention to the iflprorment of th9 military technique In the red 
army« In this connection» preparation» have been laade to meet the large scale 
offensives from the lOIT and also to antioipate the inevitable major wars with 
刃 o 讹d Imper lall me The red aragr uniTersitjr hM coto into existence inqparting 
a thorough education on the newest stratgy. There are various classes: arti》・ 

lery> infantryf aftti*aircraft9 defence ag&inat gas9 ete^ Books on the newest 
strategy have been transited. The red star» organ of tile armyr appears re- 
gnlarlyr devoted to dlacussione on ner strategy.

The xailitary structure of the red aroy has undergone ameliorations with a 
view to meeting the condlticms of a ioajor oivil var. "th the oon©ai^r at the 
hotuom, the Tertical organisation of the araqr passes through the battalig. 
reliaient and division» with the oorps at the top« And the arny is stationed 
In different areas demarked for the purpose. But the red units act under the 
unified conmi^d of the military council« military discipline has^ been 
tightened» leadership of the militaxy council consolidated» contacto of the 
red aruQF with the masses improved« >0.1 this leads to the increase in the fight
ing strength of the red aroy« '

In the face of the heroic red aradsts Chiang ・turtle* policqr
has progressed exceedingly slow® Compared to the turt" tftiich always shrinks 
his head int Oiiangv8 native 8tyled fort8 hare accomplished little« In the view 
view of Comrade Choe Sn-lai ChiangS turtle would no! go very far within 3 
year" time® the way, the term turtle originates from Comrade Chowt signi* 
Zying fear on pa” y Chiang to advance on the Soviets rapidly^
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Above all, political education widely developed has in the past contributs 
eft much towards the strengthening of the red anzQfe Wide political education 
in the red army is made possible through the inauguration of the political de
partments within the arnjy» Wide discussions have been developed on current 
questions of political importance. The fight on two fronts has also been wid
ened against, for e^amnle, the Lomin line in the aray. Cultural and learning 
societies have been set up in the anpy, cultural level of the ranks and files 
raised, illiteracy liquidated, clubs formedF evening meeting© held, nwaquito 
papers and wall papers published* etc# Sven a breathing space at the front 
is fully utilized for learning and discussing strategy. Under such conditions 
the political level of the red army has been considerably raised»

For the training of higher and middle cadres for the red arny a red ar- 
ny university is estaMished with an attendance of 9,000 studenMany good 
cadreo are called back fro/«i the front9 to receive a higher military training 
and political education^ Comrade Kung Ho-tsiwgs for instance, who has won 
many signifleant victories over the IGJT bandits, is now studying in the red 
army univers!ty。 The said miiversity consists of six colleges^ two for in- 
fantry? one for artiXler3r, etcG

Parallel to the elevation of political education in the red army is the 
tightening of discipline vrfiich rests, unlike the discipline in other troops, 
on the class consciousness of the red fighters. The red soldiers consciously 
observe discipline without compulsion^ In this respect, the five years sen
tence passel on Comrade Shiao Chg打一如an (the supreme conu^ander of the 7th 
corps) is of vital significance to the discipline of the red arny<

Extension of Red Arnw*
The CPC and the Soviets have put forward the fighting slogan of nExtend 

the red army to one raillionns a slogan that shall be realised at all costs 
in order to smash the 5th drive and crush the predatory imperialism. To thia 
end a red anny shock movement has "been set in motion and crowned with svreep* 
ing successes^ The CPC, the league, the Soviets and all mass organisations 
have taken an active part in the general mobolization of the masses for the 
expansion of the red army・ Tlie irasses have thewn considerable militancy in 
the fulfillment of tho tcLjko 胚local5Jd.es have forged co2i5idera.bly ahead 
of the original plan (such as in Juikin^ Sinloio, eto)0 Seine backward regions 
have made good at la^te

The red a^my itselfs while fighting on the front » made use of every op* 
porturdty available for the extension of the army. A good example is furnished 
ed by the 3 rd corps which recruited 1,000 new fighters within a short space« 
At the second Soviet oongres3 held 3.ast January the red flag as a token of 
honor was awarded to Juiki^, SJ.nkuo and tho 3rd corps in recognition of their 
meritorious services rendered, in the en3.istHient ca^paisn。 The red anqy ex* 
tension movement has been accomplished within a comparatively short period»

Women played a big role in the recruitment of the new red fighters. Many 
enthusiastic women mobilised their own husbands or those of other women for 
the extension of the red arniy« As a consequencef a majority of the men in Sin* 
taw have gone to the front as red fighters^ The dragging at the tail# that 
is9 pulling the Husbands back when they want to join the red *昭$ has been 
steadily on the ^ane as a result of the fierce opposition from 七he more ad
vanced women e A very popular song enti ltled Jar ewell to the red recruits11 
18 always on the lips of the old and young》 the male and the fewa3.ea

And preparations have been made for a transition from the present system 
of voluntary service to Mdraft11 o

迦terial Life of Red Fighters
During the present course of a ruthless civil war the Soviets have set 

themselres the primary task of assuring supplies to the red army and of as
suring the iuproiremexrt in the material life of the red soldiers« Such a res^m 
ponsibility devolves on the departments of finance and supplies in the centml 
govenimento As the name implies» the supplier departmen七 under the military 
council attends to the business of providing all supplies to the red arngr* 
The central uniform factory turns out all the uniforms and beddings for the 
red soldiera vdthout tnterruption» The government has succeeded in obtaining 
blankets for the red soldiers 血o need thean most9 especially in winter»

Moreover, the Soviet government has been trying to mobilise large masses 
to cowfort the red fighters by giving material aids to them« Sanders are pre* 
•ented to them, washing corps sent to the front for cleaning their clothes» 
etce Preferential treatment is afforded to the red soldiers by requiring the 
Jÿ^a^tives to sell cheap to the red annistst by t ransm it ting mail for the 

羽thoot postage9 etc® Thus, in spite of the mammouth difficulties 
been amelioStlng s^eUKdlötrictS the 吨鈕皿口 life of the red armlets has
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Preferential Treatment to

Going hand in hand vlth the aaielioration of the laaterlal life of the red 
•old!er8 is tl* ? preferential treatnent given to the fanilies of those who 

at the front in the interests of the tThe aid to such families 
has been organised on a mass basis» Long ago the 8oviet gorernnent proaulgat- 
eA regulations on the said preferential treatment nov? strictly obserred in the 
central Soviet districts* During the course of the enllstioent oaaz>algn a rigor
ous —drive was organised for aiding the families of the red soldiers« 
This drive scored brilliant achieTementa* In Sinkuo where a laajority of the men 
vent to the front the field of the families of the red arm!sis is well culti・ 
▼ated with the aid from other people» The work in these families goes 5 quite 
orfterljo Carious enoughf the masses made more strenuoue exertions and worked 

faster speed in the aid to the families of the red soldiers* In Ailtuog Chu 
the families of the red recruits were worrying about the late crops not yet 
harvested» about the wodds not yet felled» but thanks to the militancgr of the 
aiBSses all midi work ^vas done within three days―申 a quick (ace than usual« 

Mention oust be of the ^SBturâagr11 dedlcati^ by function&rie8 of the 
GPC. the Soriet89 th： trade unions» to the aid of the familiM of the red sol* 
<ier8« The work has gone along this line fairly« Ve&r the central Imre&u I 
noticed ■ family of a red fighter ctasisting of two women onlyi the mother and 
young wife» To 町 surprise their field yielded good crops though thty could not 
<ultirate the land themselres» On every Saturday the workers of the central bu» 
reau carried water and cut logs for the family. The red fighter now at the front 
could not perhaps know anything about the happiness prevalent in his small home.

Xhe red ironsides are fighting confidently for the success of the 8oviets 
on a national scale» The time is not distant when the red soldiers will inarch 
directly on the capital of the province9 Kiangsi.

ÜAY DAÏ IN CHINA
This year the May Dey in China pre sen ts two different picture^« In Soviet 

China millions of the toi lets parti cipated in tb* *euu>ns trat ion □ in celebra
tion of the success of the Soviets (that is9 theii own succefiis) whereas in KUT 
China assembly wqs absolutely interdicted to the working class« On May 1 Chi
nese authorities practically proclaimed martial law everjnrtiere especlaJAy in 
the leading cities» particularly in Shanghai where discontentaent has been in
creasing from dagr to dagr among the working population oving to svelling un em
ployment • Here in Shanghai the ijqperialist and ICIfT cooperated in suppressing 
any outbursts from th© workers« Betecpolicemen and officers in the Ind 
ternational Settlenmtt the :French Conces8ion and Greater Shanghai (Chinese) 
got quite bwQf on the whole day9 searching pedes trains, arresting 3uspecta3 
etc« Fartieular attention v&a turned to the industrial dlstricte・

3ut within the砂 very districts the vorkers aseeoibled for deiaonstrations 
in defiance of the In and fMicist terrors^ Wikers gathered in small
bands each nuobering a ctosen or so« In th© “st and e&yt (industrial dietrlcts 
of Shanghai) workers demnstrated and defied the police« A eouple of thousands 
took part in the demonstrations in each district» attracting a large crowd of 
spectators« Tvo mill of the May ar silk filature stopped work in obserring the 
Mbqt DajF.On the thoroughfare of Shanghai (the Nanking Road) workers distributed 
handbills among the paasers^by in front of the Sincere and Wing On Companies^ 
tvo of the largest departmental stores at Shanghai« In the handbils are in
scribed the slogans of demanding emancipation of the working claosi smashing 
imperialism and KHT, defending the Chinese SovietB, demandiog unity among 
workers of the whole vorld9 etc.

In jQdte of the heavy guard placed on Naxdcing Road vorkers and revolution* 
rtodmita demonstrated in small bands id tto most crowded part of the street 

in the aft^rooon of May 1P Revolutionary slog、were loudly shouted» Only five 
irreswere made on the spot«

On the demonstrat ions we hope to give more det ails in our next i Baues»
END

、 ■
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CONTEiJTS

JAM DECLARED HANDS OFF CHINA

(1) The Present Sovj.&ts in China .............................................................................  p.],
(2) The Exp loitation of the MT-LancLlord in Shensi ............................................... 4,
(3) Japanese Imperialism Declared Exclusive Control Over China .............. ?. 5・

(4) Nanking's Part in British Aggressions in Yunnan.................................... p・ 6.

THE PRESENT SOVIETS IN CHINA

The present territory of the Soviet Repuolic of Cliina is seattered over the 
whole country but the Soviet districts in Kiangsi are considered the most 
portant and hence called the central Soviet districts serving as models to o- 
thers« The Soviets in Kiangsi leave behind her a long history in the Soviet 
movement of Chinao Not only thathey are comparatively more developed. The 
central government of Soviet China has its b&se in Kiangsi« The supreme organ 
of the whole;revolutionary movement in China, that is, the CPC end the Soviet 
government, are located here. Leaders of the revolution are concentr&ted here・ 
No doubt the red capital> Juikin, has become the centre of the Chinese révolu- 
tionary movement. MSoviet China jg the cornerstone of the agrarian révolution in 
China, the pillar of the Chines© natiqiiöJ révolution and the bulwark around 
which th€ onti-imperialist struggles in the colonial and aemi-coloniul countries 
in the Fur EastM, to quote from the edit。rial of the Communist Interna・ 

Needless to say, the central government of Soviet China iu the only orgaiiitjc： 
and leader of the Chinese revol uti o 门。The cen trol Sovie t dis trie ts have in the 
past amassed large valuable experiences» If one wan to to ujaders tund the Soviet 
mevem巳*nt in China he better go to the ce门troJ. Soviet districts, studying its 
history and experiences。

The Soviet St rueture

In 1930 the Soviets were nothing more than a government on paper but now be
coming real il st able, exercise juriadict ion over 1/6 of Cliina# They are a form 
of the democratic dietatorship of the workers and peasanAnd they make faat 
progress.

First of &119 we may mention the hi^iest organ of leadership for th巳 whole
< cöuntry. the central government of Soviel Cliina, which haö made long rides in 
the years past and grown stronger since the Second National Soviet Congress held 
in last January. The cen treJL exec ut ive cçmni ittee hua- been enlarged to 170 mem
bers and absorbed tlie majority of tine révolutionary leaders of the entire na- 
tion. The People1a Council ur^.er the central government hao likewise grown atronn 
er with the eotabliöhment of new commissariats and the appointment of new commi- 
saires« Formerly, owing to the lack of çadreo one mon held more than one poute 
but now the condition io reversed. Each * commioaire concentrâteo hie ^efforta on 
one department9 Comrade Lo-pu assumed di^tieo ao chaimian of the People*□ Counci, 
and otrengthgned the work of thia executive organ. In one word, the new centraJL 
executive committee and the new people1 » council have become go strong that they 
guarantee the execution of the decision <pf the second Soviet congre叫 particu
larly those concerning the shattering df the 5th cau^palgn. the extension of the 
red arcor* the food problem? the spring ploughing caiflpaign> etc・

Since the second Soviet eongreoo the provincial Sovieto have been in active 
reconstruction with a view to^ increaoing Its strength and efficiency# The provii * 
cial Soviet government of Fukien io a good examplet

The village and cdLty Soviets are the foundation of the whole Soviet utruc* 
ture. Generally speak lng> these Soviets tn Kiangsi are sound and aiitK especial* 
ly the so-called modeJl districsuch as TselbIob庇 Tillaee in Kiangsi, the Tsai- 
village in 9ukient gto. In these district & lerße mass of v/orkers and peesants 
^ere drawn into the elections held. In so3&e places Over 90^ of the electorate
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took part in 七he elect-tonsc ïlio :;posciblù democracy han been developeda 
During tho tne wevæc' in er easing acG\vitieöo Proper means were
invented to d^：/ôin^u.ir'h h*勺寶兮noopj.o vzith 勺匕兮 right to vote and those with
out。 The nameti of the eljatorn appeared ox: rod paper while those of tha latter 
on white paper。 The list。 so bitten kghg posted on the sign board or walls 
at the same timö0 3?hr«? the people could tell who 2iad the right to vote and who 
had none： oy taking 匕 at the lierbsc； The ri^ht to roue cf course rests on
the cla^ci principlee And th a methoo, of n^ninati.on aloe inberesting and in- 
strueNaines of the pj^ospeotive nominees vzere placed before the maases for 
discussiono No^oody v/an declared nomiriated unless and until dis«cussed by the 
masses in a scries? of ireetingse Thia method assures the selection of the best 
elementso On the other he^d? & m\<Ctitude of active cadre3 were drawn through the 
electioüs into the \7ork of the SoviettJ-—conscious vromen? active youths and 
leaders of the vzorker^ and po^oai^try., This conEwlidaces the Soviets and turns 
them into the genuine people?e government,

Opportunism & Bureaucratism

A ^ide xaauj mo verneint in Kiangsi has been on foot against opportunism, bu- 
i'eaucratism and corrupiiono Sponsored by the central Soviet government down to 
th电 village and towny^ this movement has absorbed large nasses and achieved 
great successe30 It has th^ovm out the class alien elements? counterrevolution- 
ries and currupt elements^ On the othex* hand.? through these ruthless struggles 
firm and unwavA??ing worker and peasant cadres were educated9 trained and pro* 
motsd to the different poster in th? Soviot governnenthus consolidatin® the 
organisation of the Sovieth^ increasing its efficiency? raising the presitge and 
authority of the Soviets among the masses^ .

In the village and city Soviets many forms of leadership and organisation 
have been adopt eel 3* e suiting in the expansion of the work of the Sovie ts and the 
extension of Soviet democraoy0 Under the village and city Soviets many conmit- 
tees are set up9 each in charge of a particular part of the Soviet work. There 
is9 for instance,； a comnittee c;i the e:xtens5.on of red arrv? another on the sale 
of governmental bonds5 etc, In the T^ankang village just mentioned there are as 
many as 20 consnit tee^ to pu ch the \.o^k of the Soviet^i These comaittes t hough 
numerous in rp/?r.'Ler ere really nt They are entirely different from the
bureaucratic committcei; which o:aly on paper anà do not carry on any work
whatsoe^er。 They drav; lar^e masses i^to the control of the governmenta工 appa- 
ratuso They raise their education ruid their ability io vxorlc^ Besides, there is 
the delegate sys^^si unde?? which one Relegate is mad a responsible for ot her col
leagues s all clio0en fron the sane vilj.age^ This cliîef ûele^atôo if you please, 
is placed in direct connection v/ith the Soviets and entrusted with the duty of 
transmitting the tas^o decided, on from the Soviets to the otheic delegates» He 
usually doe巧 it very promptly*» In .the execution of the tasks so aösigned the 
chief de王ega'e not only leads the other delegués but assists them in every way 
possible0 This Bakes a living machine oui of the So/iets« In many village So
viets the work is quite orde^Xy^ The work of the Töankang village Soviets may 
serve as a good exo^le© e

Devoted to the interests of the workers and peasants, the Sovi.ets fight for 
the betterment of the lot of the ^oiling massen® The Soviets completely carry 
into effect the land laws and labour laws, launch a drive for the increase in 
production9 develop economic construction, raise the cultural level of the mass«^ 
es9 etco These actions of the Soviets enable bhe masseD through their own ex
periences to regard the Soviets as representing their own interests in absolute 
contradiction to the KMT landlord-bourgeois government which fights a^ainst 
the workers and peasants, For this Reason, the workers and peasants support the 
Soviets and deperate工y fight for the Soviets against tùe repeated attacks of 
imperialism and SIT, Ac complying the increase in the prestige of the Soviets 
leaders in the Soviet government such 33 Mo曹 Tse-tung, chairman of the central 
government, Chu Teh》 coirmiuiider in chief of the red forces have become very 
popular with the massou and secured tlieir confidence« Their names are deeply 
in^ressed in the mind of the toiler^«.

At the same tiue^ millions of the toilerB in 七he IŒT territory have rallied 
to the actions end appeal3 of the Soviets« The Soviet declaration of war on Ja
panese imperialism during the Shanghai fighting in 1932, the appeal of the So* 
▼lets during the occupation of Slian^aikisran {H* China) by Japanese troops for 
a united onti-Jap^ese front with v^itZi any arzaed the execution of this
appeal by the Sovie i8 durixig the coup, the material aid rendered to the
ant IL” Japanese Tolunteoro Litnchuria and elsewher^9 the help extended to the 
strilcers in th❹ white diat^icis^ etc, have enabled the ^ide nasses in tbe KMT 
territory to know that only the Soviets are the or^aniaer and leader of th© 
anti-Japanese> anti*imperialist end agrarian revolution«



The Anti-imperialist Stru曲丄e
To repeat F the Chinese Soviets have become the centre around which are go- 

gng the ChiGEse révolution and the liberation movement in the colonial and &emi・ 
colonial countries of the Far East. Comrade Stalin saye that the Soviets alone 
can save China, a 0t at emen t the truth of which is borne out by t he events 
happened in the central Soviet districts 1b Kiangs!• The Soviets are the gen
uine peopled government which has9 under the leadership of CPC, solved the 
greatest social problems in China-—division of land, enforcement of the 8 
hour system. etc. Above al— the Soviets have been and are waging a ruthless 
fight against the imperialist attempt to divide China or to put her under in* 
ternational control.

IRhenever crossing the border into the red territory, one feels that he has 
entexed another different worlds He feels that he ha« left the hell in the OCT 
di8tTicts and come across a paradise of liberty. He is shown friendship and com
rade ship from all 8idesf from all people he meets-'--from the old to the young« 
He is welcome everyvvhereo

Against the Counterrevolution

The Soviets» it *;rue* are a for ihe workers, peasants and 0-
ther toilers but a Enmscr空公毘 dictatorship vis-a-vis the exploiting classes and 
the counterrevolutiorsary element« In Kiang^i the SovietB have once succeeded 
in suppressing the AB group8 and oilier reactionary groupings fostered by the 
KMT wit hin the Soviet t erritoryo Thanks to the increasing vigilance of the re- 
volutionary masses aI2. counterrevolutionary intrigues have been smashed under 
the guidance of the Soviets。

In Kiangsi the GPU has been formed from the cent.val government down to the 
lowest Soviets for the suppression of all counterrevolutionary activitieeu GPU 
exista also in the red army for the same purpose® It has uneartheued the con
spiracy of the higher KM? officers (Ge> Tsi Tseniung, etc) 01 * the 26th army 
who revolted and came over to the side of the red army. Ht arrested all the blue 
shirts of Chiang Kai-shek at the front。 Lt has rounded up all other counteire・ 
volutionary sabotagers«

Besides the red army there are colossal local units composed of the mass» 
es in defence of the Soviet regime^ These local forces guard the strategical 
points or in?portant routes against the possible stealing in of spies from the 
outside© Anyone devoid of a safe conducts from the proper authorities may not 
have the right of way no matter how high he is in governmental service。 The 
popular chairman of the central Soviet government5 Cumrade Mow Tse-tung, was 
once refused the right of way while en route from Juikino Red martial lav 
maintained by the masses including old men, women9 children, deprives the coun* 
t errevo luti onary el emen ts of the freedom to move about o is the mos t iiçpoz
tant, the suppression of the counterrevolution does not depend on the govern* 
mental organs alone* In this matter the masses are taking an increasing part 
of their own accord«

Imperialism and KMT have always charged the connmmists wJLbh axoo» 
der of which they themselves are guilty. The Soviets punish the counterrevolu- 
tionarie8 severely but will not shoot the innocent« In facthey have been 
sameirtiat lenient towards the reactionary military officers like Gen. TsiM^en- 
tung above referredThey have abolished the most brutal decapitation and 
all other inhuman coporaX punishmentso They passed only sentences of imprison* 
ment on the guilty orficers (Tsi Tsen-tunsr etc)• In all hearings against coun- 
terrevolutionaries the Soviets have done away with torture but relied on th© 
adducement of evidence^ above allg on the watch and vigilance of the masses 
Mid make it almost impossible for the guilty to escapeo Oftentimes counter
revolutionaries have been condemned to death at th€ mas3 meetings^ thus edu
cating the masses in a political way<,

The Fyty
It is a well known fact that the Soviets functig under the leadership of 

the GPC» the only le^al party in Kiangsi・ Bjy settine examples the eonmainists 
in the Soviets have won confidence and prestige© The CPC has never given any 
orders to the Soviets but led them thron^i the fractionse

The Chinese Soviets are rather young。They have? however, a bright pros- 
pect of development ahead like the rising stxxi in the morning or the blooming 
flower in 砂ring. They will grow stronger and stronger in contrast with the 
tottering Off regime which is facing disintegretion and final collapse at the 
presrat tiiM«

Tarue* the central Soviet goveimment Is not yet housed in magnificent for- 
eign otjrled buildings but in huts out of which will gro\? the glorious history 
of the Chinese revolution« True» our comrades eat bad food but out of it will 
be created & new revolutionary life<> Only the S<nr“ts_ can』哉" ChümJ
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THE EXPLOITATION OE THE KMT LANDLORD 
in Shensi

Since 19 r 3 the province of Shensi has wit nessad six major cat as trophe® 
draughts» floods, plagues etc. In consequence the bulk of the peasantry has 
fled from the province。Those remaining have been living on weeds> grass» 
trees* dungs of the animals« They are starving and dying» They are placed on 
the human market for sal“ if they are girls or romen» Disasters almost come 
every year« The frequent repetion of the calamities is accounted for 即 the 
increasingly relentless exploitation of the KLfT landlord which virtually de
prives the peasantry of tl;e ability to defend itself against nature by taking 
proper measures in advmceo The Tuhao always turns such disasters to great 
advantage by absorbing the land of the impoverished peasants.

Cumu 1 毗 ive 近P3 'gt i 皿
The land tax in Shensi"Tïk6 五eF?气Ide心丘 is exceedingly heavy»

Three mows in Suit eh hsien have to pa： “en dollars in land tax. This $10.00 
is cumulative as a result of the increasing exploitation of the Tuhao regime» 
Tt is composed of three parts, the original taxs the surtax A and Bt These 
surtaxes are all local in ziature, imposed by the hsien governmenThey cover 
a wide range of names from educationkL expenditure to almost every form of 
conceivable exaction« Somestimes the additional ext ortions amount to over $50 
or 900% more than the normal tax。

The popjy tax stands out prominently in Siens * > But owing to the drop in 
the price of opium the pearants cultivate rice instead of the poppy which has 
become unprofitable. In April» 1933t t工巳 Shensi provincial government cross
ed. cut th€ name of the poppy tax and replaced it with the weter-land-tax fix* 
©d at $)3。50 for each mowo The calculation of the tax is baseä on the t?tal 
acreage of 1930. reported to be largest in the years past・ And the tax is ap
portioned ez ong the hsienso It shall be paid whet her poppy is cul tured or 
The poppy area in 1933 iß Slow 3$000 raowg but .he tax collected on the basis 
of 1930 which is 6?200.

gongentfaticn of
Coupled with the exploitation of the IW regime is that of the Tuhao class 

which has becc：ie more relentless in recent years» The Hsiangtsan (head of the 
village)5 Kic^san (head of the Kia----smaller than village)? etc, have always
kept the tax: régisters in their hands and allied themselves with the hsien go
vernment 9 shifting their own burden to the poor peasants. Besides, they col
lect the tax under various names。 In Suiteh hsien 120 petty officers (and e・ 
ven more in other hsiens) of the magisträte receive no regular pay but get it 
when they go down to the countryside to collect the land tax。 Once reaching 
the household of the peasants«» they eat and drink, smoke opium and exact money 
from the peasants« Failing in wrestthe mcneyifor the first time, they will 
come again9 accompanied by soldiers0 It is a common occurence that the de* 
faulting peasants will be arreated and brought to the headquarters of the sol
diery« There the peasants will be hung and flogged« 加id they may be beaten to 
death while the soldiery claims iiinocence« One meal in the det en tion house 
costs the peasant some fifty cents or 600% higher than the ordinary price*

Officers of the magistrate have been quite inhuman in pressing payment of 
the back tax。 One peasant in Fenghsiang last year obtained two dollars from 
the sale of the clothes of his wife and intended to send for a doctor with 
this money to savo his dying son0 The officers paid no head to the pleas of 
the peasant and wrested the money, all of it, from him。When* coming back late 
at home» he found the son dead long since« This iss however, not all. The 
Kiatsan also pressed for back payment (of the taz) and on inquiry> learned 
that officer J of the magistrate have taken the money and pocke t£ed

Plight of the Peasants
Not earning enough for the payment of the tax. the peasants hut have one 

choice: flight» ïrom the autuxnn 知of 1928 to the spring of 1933 
the bulk of the agricultural population ran away from the village or simply 
died。I» the Yenkia village, ^enghsiang» only 189 out of 396 (1928) still re- 
stained in 1333 ( a decrease of 207 man)« Out of these 207 we have the terrible 
st as ti cs: 99 starved to death. 79 fled, 22 died of aiseaö«&f a ßirXe ^and women 
sold out9 Only the able-boàied peasant日 could flee---as a rule# to Kansu» Shan 
81 or Honan« The cities are full of traffickers in vzomen buying girls at one 
or tlwee dollars a piece. The highest price in Penghslang is eight dollars« 
The girl s are usually sold for prostitution or as concubines or maidens»

In ifcchencae there 18 a wood market on xôiich the peasants place for sal© 
the logs taken from the torn houses of thoir own。After selling the logs 
peasants then go to the human market to sell their labour« In the spring of 
1933 there were 300>000 such psasanus Si-an, capital of Shensi«
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riie unofficial !i;vanc.3 off Ch.inas•:t-cement m&de by the Japanese. for
eign office on April 1? cl a a:? 3.y indicates t-ha/û t 打q imperialist divi
sion of China hr.s rec\-??.C'Ci, q new nvjrce e:e?/bieaj. j；?v.ise0 In this déclara— 
tion Japan*£ 伽迎 二二s w.a：.ïe it clear th^t China shall^ henceforth^be
come a pure Ja.pa^eoG rd二 「…一 「一、-…… ' * " --—-

gieal resuj > of th? 7^.0!：\ir：c.cmg <
most serious -ior. is pu*ù [「一、…._ ….

na shall be couvei-üed irr^o a tGlcœy of 
kee imperia J. ism. or it shall shcJce off 
come a free and/ inô.o;peiiâ.ent movmtry。

In anticipation of t]ie adoption o:C 
operation between Ch.i:o.^ and. clo

ïh.j Jar-.jjjeso scatement is undoubtedly .the lo- 
f …亠…、g?：* pe：jsisteiit oapitiuation« How the. 

.i* ;û9fo:-?e the entire Chinese nation: ；7hether Ch4- 
Jajjaneee^ Bx'itish, American and Tan— 
tlxe imperialist yoke and tims be—

Dr RachjmaE s plan, of beehiiical co—
_ _ of nations after his return to Gene-

va. in anticipo.tior. of •匚 lie res-trcrection of the Brit is h, French and US bank
ing QonsorGin^. pleruied in j，914 Japcmese imperialism boldly embarked on the 
"hands off C" ••二心什 policy by daclöxing that Japan has a special position in 
the ?ar Eaöt0 It decl-ared its opposition to technical cooperation, parti
cularly to .Amorlcai- æ?扈 兀？：匚!上sb f.Lnexicial aid. to China, or arms and 5imniuni~ 
tiori or adv?_9o?'s oeing s-applied to Nankingö The reeent arrival of
GoHoHarvey Bogers from ^>ierlca ( caid to be a delegate for conducting loan 
negotiations with Nozik5-rg) the zewrn of Dt。Rachjnan to Geneva have, 
according to the vj.ow of certo^ir. circles, accelerated the Japanese déclara- 
tion of a clear policy in uhe relations to China and other imperj.alist 
ers likewise inberestea in the c.ireci division of China,

The Japanese throis acecLiponied with menacing actions in China• 
Closely followizig the dGclcraticri of tho Tokyo foreign office Japanese 
my in Chi?ia staged a series cf cLemanstrations. In the evening of Aj?ril 
2^000 Japanese scld.le：t?s prac tj.sec st re eb figlatiiigs with tanks etc, in 
easteyn part of Shanghai3 In the mo:；ning of Ayrij. 28 the Japanese naval 
squadron stationed. on Yargise v/at er y fired about 100 shots 记 ith machine 
guns in a southern di:?eetia:o near Ohar?gsr.； a city lying close to
the Yangtse Riverc

pow-

ar-
18
the

NaL?；?..l?ag} s .ritti-tudo

The Japanese se?；ious :r1 rpf<c-2v.F：siony in VnishiiTßto^ and
London but Naadd.n老：【◎nim二 oalri^ .:?r- c:e d’q bhc foreign of
fice iss^cà a milô ar.<\ zb•:eo in^.eeâo that Tokyo
regards i*b as ^cccp-c-aicc- ox' its 6g In the* ooiniOTnique Nanking
neither said & 哲oxd agédust- Jap a,.io so allem nor 己 eylj.able ir favor of
the mainter).8；æe of ChinQ」性魚空:誓三兀畑皿叽 It or-ly mentp.oned t?\at i.t wonlct« 
to the best of its abi 1 iarC paaoe i.n Aefenoe of ehe ?.raperialist 
interests in China0 It shamelessj-y amiourj.eed that Sino-Japanese relations 
should rest on the bü(sis of wider st aiiaing in order to please Japanese impe
rial 5. sm (The Shanghai Sinranpao? April 20)c r£*his statement of Wanking is, 
indeed； very pleasing to Tokyoo In a message dated April 29 the Sîümbvn 
news agencyJapanese, reported that China has practically agreed with the 
Japanese special position in the Far East as declared by the Tokyo foreign 
office?^ a eonelusion drawn, at the Joint conference of the ministries of 
foreign affairs/ of war and. navyc ”

The rising indj.gnauion of the masses compelled Nanking to issue another 
statement supposed to be supplementary to the first• The new declaration. •. 
mentioned China! s inaepeiiäanee and terr it ori&l integrity only in a coward 
way， assuring Japanese imperialism that it will ne s fight the invaders be- 
QQUse it is jus七 heing engagsà in the suppression of the Soviet revolution 
of ':he workers and peasantso The role of the KMT as a lackey of imperialism 
hasu never been so umasked as at the pressnt0 〜

Hu Hamin, the leader of the IÏMT fraction at Canton； made a different 
gesture in replying to the Japanese declaration« In a circular 七elegram of 
April 28 Hu appealed to America and Engltmà for sanction against the invæ- 
sion of Japan.0 He never called for a national revolution or resistence - 
ögainst Japanese aggressions because that will Ncq^Icx^ in it© pa?e—
seirt dealings (capitulation) with Tokyo0

Most leaders of the KMT practioally supported Chiang Kai-shek and Wang 
ChiDHwei in their unrestric七品？ unconcealed, surrender to Japanese imperial— 
isa tsy remaining silent。

Stand of Bourgeois Papers
Some of the leading bourgeois paper's have evaded the Question entirely 

not so muoh due to their fear of Nanking as due to their desire to support 
Nanking passively in the present national c迅sis (betrayal of the KM更)。 

There are others whichthough speaking more or less on the subject$ obvi- 
viously desire to divert the attention of the masses from the main question#



6
The f&80181 papers of the lu-lT, for instance $ the Chen Pao of Shanghai, have 
advised us to remain ealm and to keep qv.iet? saying contrary to facts that 
iape^ialiem Meon notw divide China owing to tue prevailing differences among 
the powers nor s?canM it place China under international control for the same 
reasonso On April 24 the Social News, another faecist paper, demanded the 
unification of China in preference to fights against Japanese aggressions» 
The Ta Kun Pao of Tientsin on the same day wrote under the caption of "Deter* 
mination and PolicyM that wThe masses better work, hard for the realisation 
of national revival through, our own strength* •. • above all, maintain order 
and tTanqplity within the country in order to revive economyw. It never 
spoke a word about anti-Japanese resistence, a subject around vrtiich editor
ials after editorials were written years ago. Now it supports Nanking in its 
policy of oapitulntion and betrayai, though somewhat implicitly.

Now the K1£T concentrates all its fire on the suppression of the anti-im- 
perialist movement as characterized by the North China Daily News. British, 
屈 ich sayaç s, Author it at ive circles fear t hat the pronouncement (the Japanese 
déclaraticm? indicates a possible recrudescence of Japanese military and po- 
litical activities which are said, to be aimed at the'complete domination of 
the area to the north of the Yellow rivere lieanwhile, the local authorities 
are taking all steps to avoid the possibility of disturbance by the students 
irtio are restive following reports of Chinese concessions to the Japanese de- 
mandßw (Telegram from Peiping dated April 20)。

CPC1s Appeal
At present tbere is a sniall section of bourgeois public opinion showing 

dissatisfaction over Nanking's downright sw?a?erder to Japanese demands。In 
its view Nanking should accomplish the aoul through a rouml7bout way« It 
therefore still talks about anti-Japanese 您哙〜曲曲玄sr actions ; diverting the 
masses from going over to tlie side of the conmriiiaists who are really fighting 
against imperia?.ism in general, against Japanese imperialism in particular. 
The China Times of Shanghai is a tglcal exampleo

The very existence of China is th:ceateneà raore thaii avero In accordance 
with its consistent policy against imperialism the CPC issued, an appeal to 
all sse8 of China for a imiteâ figlit against Jçipanesü ar.d other imperial
ism, against the sale of tbe country by KI^Je Rega5?dle8S uf political affili
ations, occupations or sex, all Chinese may join the imited.*^ front if they do 
not want to live nnder the rule of imperialism0

NANKING'S PART IN BRITISH AGGRESSIONS
In Yunnan

Nanking lias recently played the open role of & scavenger for iinperlalist 
aggressions in Chinao Under instructions from the British minister. Cadogein^ 
Wang Chiiwrei (the prime mini8ter) on April 16 repudiated, the report that 
2^000 British soldiers had invaded Yunnan and seised Panhung (See our pre
vious issue on this point)e He further explained that the British worked up 
the mines not at FanHu玛g but in. Pan-nung at the Burmese frontier«,

But facts are facts. Even the fascist papers can Pot deny the facte On 
April 15 the Chen Pao of Shanghai (fascist) published xwo telegrams from 
Ywanan confirming the occupation of Pan-hung by 2,000 british troops<» On A 

Li Shi—gun； magi8tr&te of Sh,enlinx Yunnan, in. reply to tbe Yunnan 
Diplomatic Association sxi. stated that 700 English soldiers invacLei Panhung0 
The Yunnan KÜT offices confirmed the seizure of Panhung by 2,000 English 
troops in a circular telegram dated .April 8« They reported that the masses 
in PanhuBg. (Noi>-Chinese national minorities) wedged fierce fight against the 
invaders suffering 50 in casualty。

According to reports leaking out from higher officiaD. circles at Nanking 
the present British actions in Yunnan are based on the agreement made between 
Nanking and the British Hongkong government during the Fukien revolt last 
winter by the terms of idiich the Hongkong government should use its influ- 
oneQ in preventing Canton from giving any help to the Fukien rebellion in 
j；二change for the rigtrt to construct a railway connecting Panhung, Tenstsung, 
Chengtu and Chungking ( Szechwan), terminating at Hankow in ma-CHinj in vtew 
of recent happenings the report is créait&*ble。 . _

Not willing to lag behind, French imperialism ocoupie-i Wohatsai； Ywraan, 
almost at the same time as the British (seized Panhung)oAccording to the te- 
legreun of the KLIT hsien office in Chienshui (Yunnan) 16Ö armed French sol
diers occupied Wohatsal situated in Chienshui on April 12.

Yes. the capitulation of the KMT has encouraged imperialism in its en^- 
deator to grab more territory from China»

END
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Section 2, Speci.al .Brç
REPORT - m 册％Date

Subject (in full) 」生丄卫9煦…賓9魚荟目…匹HAQ卫gP-Q◎些g?…二 An.^lyis., of.. cop ies jl 
............  ............吐g囁 1 icm 3>«icq_293Q宾........

4/人Alcide by..... jO*S»X• .E.坯上 _@9一1口9£・一.....Forzvarded by

Since 1930 when the dissémination of Conmuniat propaganda____
茅 - —

through the medium of the Post Office first came to the notice

of the Municipal Police, various methods have been adopted to_____

ensure that such mail matter did not fall into the hands of_______
/the autborities. The persons responsible forkhe disséminât-  r----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1

ion of this type of propaganda resorted to the use of spurious___ _

stationery (printed envelopes)9 plain typed envelopes and_________

latterly have addressed their mail in writing of various hands* ―一 

The last form of evasion presents the greatest difficulty to______

the postai censors owing to the frequerrt changes and the__________

difficulty of identitying hand writing at a glance._______________ _

The foUowing groups of figures repTesent thfra^jqus_______

issues of the ^Chinese Workers Correspond已nee", the wcorrespondeneß

of China*1 and the "China Correspondence" and are lis ted under__ 

the met hod, or typewriter from which they appear t。eaianate* It 

is of interest to note that every copy of the dgumexitzs•一 undar.
:repoTt coming into the hands of the Police were Mmoegraphed with 

one exception that being the ^Correspondence of Chinai, datod

September 1, 1930, which was printed^-_________________ ___ _________

Ritten and Mimeographed ___________________ _ _____________

Chinese Workers Correspo________________

Two documents in Chinese, both of which are carbon copie弓 of

articles prepared for the Chinese Workers Correspondence and 

which were addrrQsged to an address in Eerlin.
-------------------------------------------- 七

Typed matter prepared on one of three machines^ 8 Kamsl. 「［宦:

Kfercides or 3 Bijou, all of which are of German manufactura-----------以

and whicH are chayacterised by the figures fitted to them”——

China Correspondence No— 1* 2. 3. 4, 5, 6. 7 and 8* _______

Chinese Workers Corresponderics Nos・ 59* 63/64, 74Z7S_>__7â>StZ.

.一



_ Foil 2
_GT35ÖÖo^34~ File No.............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE ・

.......................... Station^
REPORT

Date.......................  i9

Subject (in full)................................................................

Made by Forwarded
(2)

by...................................... ........ ............................................

93, 94, 97, 98, No. l(ExHai) dated H0.33._____ _______________

Volume Nos. 51, 54, 56, 58, 59, 60, 6— 62, 63, 64,

___ 68, 76,亿 78, 80, 81, 83, 84, 86, and 88・______________________ _ 

Volume 4. Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 13 and 14. 

________ The following issues appear to have been prepared for______  

duplication on either a Woodstock or an Underwood Po说able一

Chinese WoTkers Correspondence, Nos. 33, 38, 39, 40 and 41・________

Volume 3・ Nos. 1*7 and 18._________________________________________

The peculiarities of the type in the following case point

to the machine being a Remington and most probably a portable of 

that make— 

Chinese Workers Correspond、兮nee No.____________________________

All the machines mentioned above have from time to ting

been used to address the envelopes contmining the propaganda.

In some case the envelope and the pamphlet would be prepared on 

two distinctly different machines thus indicating that the two 

were situated in the same office or house.

Ab far as possible surplus copies of the issues of the

Chinese Workers Correspondence, etc・ have been removed from the f

file leaving but one copy of each issue for Teference purposes* 一 ；

Attached will be found a complete list of the issues,

the persons to whom they wer巳 addressed and other data, which

has been prepared to enable the Registry to compile an index
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(5A) Miscellaneous copy of C.W.C., 28.3JL.30. 
Addressed. : as above• i
Retour : Beck & Swann, 17 丄'he Bund»

(5B) CE・C., No. 33, 26.rU30・
#Addressed to: H» T. Chang9 P.O. Box No. 748, 

San Francisco, U.S.A.
Retour address: Berta,

228 Bubbling Well Rd., Shanghai, China・ 
Report by: W. Duncan, D.S.I. 23.2.31.

(5G) C・W・C・, No. 39, 3.1.31.
C.W.C., No； 40, 7.1.31.
The China Correspondence, No. 4, 5•工.31. 

Addressed under 2 covers:-
1) Labour News Stand,

10230A, 101 Streett 
Ednionton, Alb., Canada» 

Retour address $ Phillips
Statistical Dept., Hart Rd., Shanghai.

2) Herrn H.P. Thogersen,
Bei, Pol, M» Tann,

Berlin No. 13> 
Kniprodestr 13, Germany.

Retour:- Beck & Swann, 17 The Bund.»

Reports by) Robertson, D.l. 15.1.31
) W» Duncan, D.S.I. 30<l»31<

(6) The China Correspondence (Not dated)
Addressed: Editor, Sunday Worker,

254 Grays Inn Road. London, W・C»l« 
Retour ( Jones9 几 R., China Association, 

17 Ihe Bund.
Memo by Officer i/c Special Branch, dated 27>2e31e

(7) China Correspondence> No. 4, Jan» 5> 1931»
Addressed! Editot, Sunday Worker, 254 Grays Inn Rd., 

London, W.C.I.
Retour t K.C. Lee, Brandt & Rodgers, 51C Kiangsi 

Road.
(Obtained from Brandt & Rodgers) 

Report by D.B. Ross’ D.T. 2JL.2・31. 
Ifemo by Officer i/c Special Branch dated 27.2.31.

(8) China Correspondence, No. 4,
Addressed: Ed»> Young Worker,

38 Great Ormond St., London,醤 

Retour t Tsih, 
Brandt & Rodgers, 51C Kiangsi Road. 

(Obtained from Brandt & Rodgers)

(9) China Correspondence, not dated»
Addressed: Lieng Kieu Daily News,

77 Cor Rajawoxigse & Jawarad, 
Bangkok, Siam*

Retour $ C. T・：Liang, China Weekly Review,
38 Av. BdwarcL Vll, Shanghai, China» 

(Obtained from 几B. Powell)

(1Q) Report by D.S. Golder> dated March 189 1931» 
Photographs of envelopea>



⑶

(11) China Correspondence, No. 5.2.31.
Addressed« Ed., Sunday Worker, 

254 Grays Inn Road, London, W.C.IL. 
Retour : Building Supplies Ltd»,

48 Szechuen Road, Shanghai, China.
(Obtained from Building Supplies Ltd»9 48 Szechuen Rd»)

(12) China Correspondence, No. 5, lQ»l»31e
Addressed> Labour News Stand, 10230A, 101 St», 

Edxaonton, Alb., Canada.
Retour t !£• F. R. Lertao,

E» Evans & Sons Ltd・，17 Kiukiang Rd., 
Shanghai•

(Obtained from Edward Evans & Co., 17 Kinkiang Rd.)

(13) Report by D.S. Golder, dated 4.5.31.
China Correspondence, No. 7, dated 25.1.3LL. 
C. W. C. No. 59, dated 工7・4・31・

Addressedr Daily Worker, 26 Union Square, 
N.Y.C., U.S丄.

(14) Report by D.S・ Golder, 12»&»31»
C.W.C— No. 63/4, 4・5・3：U 

Addressed: Mr» Y. Worker, 38 Gt. Ormond Street, 
London, W.C.l.

Retour « P» F. Miller, 98 Jessfield Rd., Sh&i.

(14A)Enclosure as above•
Addressed^ Cerele Tnternational des Marines,

104 Quai de Bacalan> Bordeaux, France• 
Retour s P» L» Cohen, 546 Burkill Rd・,Shai・

(14B)Enclosure as above• 
Addressed! International Seamen1s Club. 

Vladivostok, U.S.S.R.
Retour : ^otolovsky, 345 Seymour Road., Shanghai.

(14C)Enclosure as above• 
Addressed: All*India Trade Union Congress, 

Sandhurst Road, Bombay. 
Retour : Koliswa, 87 Carter Road, Shanghai.

(14D)Bnclosure as above• 
Addressed.: Bombay Chronicle, 

Bombay, India»
Retour : Swenjera, 245 Ferry Rd., Shanghai•

(14B)Enclosure as above♦ 
Addressed: T< U> E. L«

2 West 15th Ste> N.Y.C., U.S.A.
Retour : Chandler* 854 Peking Road,

Shanghai.

(lO)Enclosure as above#
Addressed: Labeur New8> c/o federated Press, 

112 19th Street, U.S.A.
Retour i RJU ?eldmant 403 Avenue Road, 

Shanghai > China*



Snclosure as 
Addressed:

Retour :

above •
M. Cerele, I» des Marines,
10 Rue Fanchier,
Marseilles^ Prance»
Y. C. Ngo,
76 Yates Road, Shanghai 9 China»

(14H)

(147)

(14J)

(14K)

(1*)

(14M)

(14N)

(H)

(14>)

(15)

(15A)

Enclosure as 
Addressed:

Retour :

Snclosure as 
Addressed：

Retour :

Enclosure as 
Addressed:

Retour >

Enclosure as 
Addressed:

Enclosure as 
Addressed:

Retour :

Enclosure as 
Addressed:

Retour :

Enclosure as 
AddressedJ

Retour :

above•
Mr» Editor, Vorwaerts, 
Riechenberg,
Czecho Slovakia>
as above♦

above0
Ifine. Raffinet,
5 Rue des Envierges, 
Prusia, France > 
As above.

above ♦
W» Edu. Association,
106 Minier Ave»,
Toronto, Ont», Canada*
As above#

above ♦
Mondô >
50 Rue Elimme Marcel, 
Paris (2 3S), France。

above♦
Herrn Frau,
Albrecht, Berlin, No. 18, 
Langenbeck St. 4, Germany.
J. K. William, 45 Avenue Hoad, 
Shanghai 9 China.

above»
Mr. D. Worker,
50 迟ast 13th Street, N.Y.C., U.S.A 
G.H. Crawford, 596 Avenue Road. 
Shanghai.

above ♦
Herrn Muenaenberg, 
Berlin-^Tiergar ten,
In de Zalten, 9A 111, Germany• 
A. J* Braad, 485 Carter Koad> 
Shanghai, China.

Snclosure as above <
Addressed: Editor, Onor, 

Bandoeng 9 Java» 
Retour t P> F. Miller, 

98 J^ssfield Koad> Shanghai >

CMC., No. 39,
Addressed: Chinesische Nachrichten,

Agritur in Europe> No>76104> 
Berlin, 肌彌』・,Germany» 

Retour : C» K» Ifetzlsr*
56 Yu/ Yuen Road, Flat 7.

CJT.C., No. 41> 工5亠31.
Address and Retour address as above »



(5)

(16) Report by D.S.I. Everest, 31»8»31» 
Photographs of typing»
Report by D.S.1. Everest, 28.8.3X. 
C.W.C. No. 74/76, 31^5<31>

Addressed:

Retour

T• S• Club,
Willsinakade 7Af 
Rotteriam, Holland»
H>
47

Cohen.
Car ter Road, Shanghai#

（JL6A） No. 74/76, 31.5.31..
C.W.C., No. 79, '

Addressed:

Retour

8.6.31 (2 copies) 
Erh, Milkuschutz, 
Kochhannster, 28, 
Berlin, 0.34, Germany#
L» Huang,
St. Johns University, Shanghai•

(16B) C•幫No. 92, 
w No. 93, 

Addressed:
3.8.31.

:Editor, Monde9

Retour
50 Rue Etierme Marcel, Paris ^France» 
Nil.

(16C) C.W.C., No. 94,
* No. 97,

No. 98,

28.7.31.
8.8.31
U.8.31.

Addressed: Com» Academy 9
11 Frxinnze Street, Moscow.

(17) Reports by D.S. Golder: 22>4>31t 6.8.31.

(18) Copy of Report
Copy of C.W.C.

Addressed:

by D^SePitts, 10J1.32.
Vol> 3, No. 18, m0・32・ 
Harold R. Isaacs>
Room 302/216 Szechuen Road.

(19) Copy of Beport
Copy of CJF.C.

Addressed1

by D.S. Pitts, 13ell>32a 
,Vole, 3, No. 19, 9.n.32・

China Forum,
216 Szechuen Road.

(20) Report by D.S.T. Everest, 2.2.33・
Copy of 0.1F.C., Vol» 3, No» 51, 19.1.33.

(Obtained from French Police)#

(21) Everest, 26.5・33.Report by D.S.｝：.
C.W.C., Vol. 3, No. 17, 25.10.32* 

Addressed: Secy., 3 Rue Parmentier,
Neuilly, Paris, France•

(21A) eye., Vol» 3, No. 18, 31J0.32.
(Addressed as above)•

（21B） CVol» 3> No. 51 > 19.1..33.
Addressed: Editor,

38 Great Ormond St., London> W.C・1・

（21C）
Addressed: Editor, the W>L>

24 High Holborn, London, W.C.l.

(21D) CeWeC>, Vol. 3, No a 51,工9亠33・ 
Àddreasedi Secy«.»

16 Harper Street, London, If.C.l.

(21B) C刃Vol< 3, No. 51, 19•工.33. 
Addressed： Mr. L»O* Leong” 

F.O. Box 2748» 
MâZiiJLa, P•工.



（6）

（21F） CMC. Vol» 3,
C・W.C. Vola 3, 

Addressed:

No. 54, 8.2・33.
No. 55, undated.
Frau Dr. Eisa Meier,
Mullerstre,, 97 艮Berlin, No. 65.

（21G） C.W.C・,Vol. 3, No. 60, 11.3.33・
C.W.C., Vol> 3, No. 61, 15.3.33.

Addressed: Mr• T. Watanabe>
825 Shimo Kitagawa Setagawa,
Tokio Prefecture, Japan»

（22） Document in Chinese bearing on the Tsung Tai 
Rubber Factory Explosion - dated 1*3*33» 

Addressed# Frau Dr> Elsa Meier,
Mullerstr., 97 Berlin No. 65, 
Germany.

（22A） Document in Chinese bearing on the situation in 
Peiping and Tientsiin - Dated 21.3.33. 
（Addressed as above）>

（22B） C>W・C・, Vole 3, No. 64, 14.4.33・ 
Addressed.: Mr. T. Watanabe9

825 Shimo Kitagawa Setagawa, 
Tokio Prefecture 9 Japan.

（22G） C »W .C ・ V oX • 3,
C.W.C. Vale 3, 

Addressed:

（22D）CJff.C. Vol» 3,
C.W.C. Vol» 3, 

Addressed:

No. 60, 11»3»33* （2 copies）
No. 61t 工5・3.33・（2 copies）
Mt. 0. S. Speddingt
Brine St., Sydney, Australia«

No. 62, 30.3.33.
No. 63, 3.4.33・
Frau Dre JSlsa Meiert
Mullers97F., Berlin No. 65.

Report by D.s.I. 3verest and appendices, 6.7.33.

（22E）C.iy.C. Vole 3,
C.W.C. Vol> 3,

No. 61t 15.3.33.
No• 60 e

3 above）
11U3.33.

（Addressed as

（22F） CW Vole 3, No. 56, 1—33.
dit to 57, IL8.2.33.
ditto 58, 26.2.33・
ditto 59, X*3»33»

（23） C.W.C— Vol. 3, No. 67, 7J.33.
Addressed.5 Mr. V> Rover,

King Albert AptRue du Albert, LocaX

（24） Report by Bverest? 2.8.33.
Docxment in Chinese bearing on the peasant movement, 

dt»c• dal»©d H.4.33.
Addressed! Frau Dr> Slsa Meier, 

lîullerstr., 97 Berlin, No. 65, 
Germany.

（24A）Document in Chinese bearing on HRevoIt of White 
Troops in China between October 1932 and March 1933」 

（Addressed as above）•

（25） Report by Everest, 14<10»33*
CMC. Vala3, No. 67, 20.6“33.
Addressed« Secy», Wj」.，16 Harper Street, 

London,曹.C.i.



（7）

(25A) CE.Cf Vol> 3, No. 67, 
Addressedt Industrial Workers of the World, 

3333 Belmont St” New York.

（25B） C•陽Vol> 3, No. 67, 7.J33. 
Addressed 1 Edit or, Y♦HT»,

38 Gt. Ormond. Street, London, W>Cel>

（25C） CmC・，Vola 3, No. 76, 6・9・33.
Addressed: Mr・ 几 Wong, 1st Jormâtory.

Pieping University, Peiping»

(26) Report by Q.S•工.Everest, 12.1.34.
C.W.C. Vol» 3, No. 81, mO.33.

Addressed* Secy.,
16 Harper Street, London»

(26A) C.W.C. Extra No. 1, X3.10.33* 
Addressed： Editor, Workers Life>

24 High Holborn, London, W・G・1・

(26B) Report bv Q.S.I：. Everest, 14.12.33.
C.W.C., Vole 3, No. 78, 20&9.33. 

Addressed« :Editor, Young Worker,
38 Gt• Ormond Street> London, W.C.l.

（26C） C.W.C., Vole 3, No・ 77, 13.9.33. 
Addressed: Mr. Jack Wang, 

1st Dormitory, 
Peiping University, Peiping»

（26对 C.W.C., Vol^ 3, No. 68, 13»7»33> 
Addressed， Editor, Young Worker,

38 Gt. Onnond. St., London, W.CJ.

（20） C課・Cf VML. 3, No. 79, 27.9.33・
Addressed: Seay., W』)—

16 Harper St., London, W.C.l.

(26?) C.叭C., Vol. 3, No. SO, 4・10・33・ 
Addressed! Ur« J# H> Boylan, 

P.O.Box 274, Shanghai.

(27) CN.C. Vol. 4, No. 3, ：L8UL・34・ 
Addressed! D.C. Be8st Ifetropole Hotel, 

Kiangsi Road, Shanghai.

(27A) Vol. 3, No. 86, 14.12.33.
Addressed» Secy.,

16 Harper Street, London> W.C.IL.

（27B） C^W.C., Voll. 3, No. 83, 25.IL0.33.
Addressed: Mr. S< Ferrama Gongles, 

1X06 Remedios Ave<> 
Tayaba&t Tayabas Province >

(27C)
Phillippine Islands*

C』.C* VoX. 3, No. 84, 7J2.33.
Addressed: Editor, Workers Life,

24 High Holbornt London, W.C.l.

（2TD） C.曹.C. (as above)
Addressed* Secy—

16 Harper Street, London> W*C»le
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"Œ~350oo-i-34
R SUM韓Âl M帰CIPAL Pr

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. % 炫乐啦⑸“.

Seotion 2t. Specif
REPORT m以 Z

Subject (in full)……雯建…，匹丸农色鼻旦@頤些邑.如竺史?？11上

Made 纫P.3■工比..…BeM». Golder 、J・For^arded by.

Th❹ foULging ie & LUL^t of Rddrgssefib coming to the
notice of this off"©, to which copies of tha Workors
Corrgppond&iio&lt have b@en forroird^d during the p@ri.od Jànuary

*

to July 1934 but 曹hich har❹ bgn r&turuM to pgg of origin
aftar had b&an mad& to d&liwr—

< ⑴ grard Vtotg 359 Singed, Amsterdam (C)・

(2) Kditor, ・liabour Honthly臂 162 Buckingham pfcl■©盘 Road, London.
»々3) EE.R. Dmacs, Babankment Apartment 野 耳or th Soghoir Road._____

Shanghai*

⑷ Hong, X5th StiwJTew York City.
(5) Bdltor, 'The 曹orlœE1% 24 HiRh HoXbora, Londg, ■•C・l・_______ 仝

(6) Aditor. ^foung Worker・.38 Gr&M Ormond Stx&&t, !>oiidoibjr・C・l・

(7) BLitar, Ifonthly1% 162 Hagpor Stro&£, Herndon,

(8) Bditor, »Torkars Idf", 24 HiRi Holborn. London.
(?) D・C・ Bess, Ifetropo“ Hotol, KLangB。Road, Shanghai.

(10) Swy・,■•:BJU, 16 Htoper Strout. London. ■•C・X・

(11) S・ F&rmma Googles, 1X06 Rem❹dioa Kmau❹.TayabguB, Tarabas
Province, PhiLLppin& “lands.

(12) JT"k ・angb 1st :Dormitorar, Rising Samrsity, Wiping.
(13) Seay” A・ ― L, 3 Rix gtoronti<r, N&ull切 Eri*.

JT. H. Boylan, F.O. :Box 274, Shanghai.
415) Mr・ Ekg ühited Pres叭 Xc Kiukiang Rgd・

D.S.—

Officer i/c Special Branch.

mailto:p@ri.od


Subject (m jull)

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE・

S.2. Special B;
REPORT

Date......./

锹黑£S1
Çhine se Wprkerst._ Go.rresppndençe,. Vol.#. 4 No.o . 15 >

d^ts.d. April...27^ .1934............................................................................................

Made 林-............... Äüd. ............................. Forwarded by P>.I>...Rqss

I forward herewith a copy of the Chinese Workers1

Correspondwncg. Vol. 4. No・15, dated April 27, 1934. Th©

contents of this i_ssue comprise b lengthy self explanatory

article erititied ^Thg Present Situation and TaskE of the

Farty. a. Decision adopted by the 5th Plenary Session of

the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party*1»• «— ■■… ■、 _ . , ■ ■— •一 ...........—-1 '           f - • ，.一- • . ' ■ ”一一’ ’一一一”■■，， "i ■■■ W

which was hgJA 但t JaJJciiu capitgCLqjLgoviet China _qji

January 18, 1934.

The publication which was obtained from a eonfidential
• x*

source was deXiv^ei-一th工crngh pQst—add ____

Isaacs. Embankment 丸partm电nt“ North Soochow Road, Shanghai®•

cancellation chop sho科s that the journal 商as posted 一

at the CoPaO^ Branch Office, A»853y Avenue Joffre on April

1934。

D・

.Zp £ 丿

Officer f/c Special Kranuh.



1
CHIBESE WORKERS CORRESPOHBE»CE<,........ 0Vol04, No 15...........  ••April 2 J 1934

CONTENTS

(1) The Present Situation and Task3 of the Partya D^eision adopted by the
5th Plenary Session of the CC of CPC, /............................................ .. /pe 1 P. X

■ «aittw to convert China into it9
one

越换g ebijîïïets

THE PRESENT SITUATION ：^T)TASKS OP THE「PARTY
a Decision adopted by the CC of CPC on JanelS?1934 

at TLiikii35 Gap! id of E>ovi e t China

The Ir?*ùer?：；at i.ona.1 Si/buat iu'u

In its analysis of the present world situation the Coumiunisb interna- 
tionale at the 12th plenary session poinced out that "the relEttive stabiliza
tion of capitalism has begun to come to aïi end tut in the most important and 
decisive capitalist countries there is not a sitnation for direct révolutiors. 
V/e are approaching a new stage of tremendous conflicts loetween class and class, 
between nation and nation, that is to say? are approaching in a transition 
to 0 new stage of war and revolution1 * * *^

This fundamental thesis of historical significance is unreservedljr accept- 
ed by the 5th plenary session of CPC which calls on the whole party to carry 
out with Bolshlvist steadines& the great tasks confrcnting the party at pre- 
8entv9 tasks that have arisen out from the conclusion just citede

The inarch of events in the past year has completely proved the coj?rect- 
neö8 of the theals» The sum total of the events following the plenary
8e8Sioar |s bpp&rently in the nature of a transition to a nev/ turn of war and 
revôlutïcm«

(▲ftor referring to the upsurge and success of the socialist construe-] 
4ion in the Soviet Union» the deepening of the economic crisis in the ) 
éditai is t wrid« the t r ansi* ion to a new turn of v/ar and revolution ) 

>Wlndiiridual countries* the decomposition of social democracy on an inter« 
\natiohal scale» the text of the decision goes on to say ä/o follow; •)

The tremendOus succeas of the socialist construction in the Soviet Uniont 
the growth of the ©<mtradictions between th© imperialist countries, the e* 
©OOaml© .鰹r at all fronts» ths extension of armamentt the increasing prepa* 

of war against the Soviet Union, the development of the revolution* 
the disintegretio口 of the second internationale, all these 

料纭述 to the acceleration of the transition to the new stage of war and re- 
Z谦伽.

The EatianaX 纽 Ghiz

The couraa Qf events in the past, year has testified to the complete cor- 
Ml站潮准沁從国旦of the 12th plenary session of the ooiraunist lpter*5 芒週f 于®"说onary situation ^oes exist in China。With the sharps 
戸阵專■血仝即些utfonary situation in gig the deepest national crisis 
鬻9 fJroms of national exi毗eng。

穿人宁专号吐 l?v^öion of Ghiqa has reached a higher stage, namely, 
瓷 ÏSfî<^ difect division^ The surrender of ths Kuomint^g guarantees 

叫a» aeeelerated pace« Japanese iniperialimn, fp.r from con^ 
lia 151Î S * * 8S?Ure ö£ daÄChurla and Jehol^ lias practically established
恣号耳:巴和 Ghinae rt iß prepared though its tool, the Kuomintang and 

切 occupy the territory lying north of the Huang Hc> At 
警xialism is frantically consolidât!^ its pasi^

8 誥:丄件更鑿JU】取 aô wll 3 la Fukien opposite fformosa (Japanese 
ï昨忸峰 i* has prepared to 如y Fukien. 0*：好密1?誥;£岛2厂缠匹** 爲a叱ung° It is daiag M mithin
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perialiet aggressions will not lessen» On the contrary, the growing difficulties 
confronting imperialism will only make the imperial ists more greedy^

3y using Indo-China as a bases French imperialism has equally established 
its guardianship over Yunnan, I&vangsi and ICv/eichovT, It is prepared to openly 
occupy these province^ if circumstances should permit.

Yankee imperialism is in frantic préparations of war for the hegemony over 
the Pacific with Japanese imperialism. Ht has become a more active element in 
the predatory préparations and provokation of the imperialist countries against 
the Soviet Unione Pt has been trying to maintain and to enlarge its influence 
□n the KMT power at Nanking« Through this tool, it has been attempting to en
slave the Chinese people and to convert China into an American colony» It has 
done its part in the 1G4T attack on the Chinese revolution and the Chinese people 
by making the cotton and v/iieat loan to Nanking? thereby wrecking the economy of 
China.

The league of nations has been actively taking part in all plans of divid
ing and enslaving China, and has élabora ted such plans. It has been par ti ci- 
Qating in the anti-Soviet préparations・ Since the Llanchurian incident the lea・ 
gue has been doing its best in aiding Japanese imperialism to seize Chinese ter- 
Fitory and to butcher the Cliinese people« The anti-Japanese decisions of the 
league and the Japanese vrithdrawal from the league are nothing but a reflectio门 

of the inner contradictions of imperialism, primarily designed to fool the Chi
nese people as well as the toilers all over the world.

Regardless of the serious differences among the imperialists regarding the 
division of China all imperialist powers are united in frantically preparing 
the offensive against the Chinese Soviets» Axvare that the Soviets have placed 
the greatest obstaele in the way of division of Cliina, all imperialists have 
been unanimously organising the anti-Soviet campaign9 supplying the with 
money, ammunitions. aeroplanes, milltary advisers, hoping thus to drown in blood 
the millions of toilers in the Soviet territory.

The Economic Collapse

Chinese econny presents a pitiful picture of decay, un employment and st ar* 
vation, resulting from the imperialist-KUT rule» Japanese agrégions have caus
ed greater aggravation of the economic sitnation. r

Agricultural crisis has climbed up to the hi少est pèalk9 resulting in the to
tal rural collapse. As a resuIt of Japanese agressions anod pillage, of the dump
ing of foreign rice, wheat, flour and artificial silk, of the militarist exac- 
tion“ of militarist wars« of compulsory poppy-cultiVatican» of stupendous floods 
and other disasters. millions of the peasants have been starving» dteing and 
fleeingw Silk and tea toget her with other staples have b een completely des troy- 
ed. Household handicraft has been entirely wiped out by gpitalist dunging. E- 
ven in a fairly good year the peasants can not satisfy ithe hungary militarists 
and get enough to pay for the cost as a result of the duunping of imperialist 
rice, wheat9 etc. Millions and millions of the peasants. }tave been deprived of 
food> land, market to sell their labour» They joined ranks of the famine
sufferers and led an Inhuxuan life. '

The national IndustrieB are ia prx>ce<9 of decay« T^h<& heavy induetriea are 
almost mvaribly monopolized by imperial：血 while the light industries such as 
cotton and silk are in a state of ruin< 逓期 fact oxi e® hsg shut down» many o- 
thers hare cut the working days. All capitalists, whetther foreign or Chinese 
hare cut the »tarvation wages and worsened th€ workin^g jjandi*ttons. Over 60% 
the workers have been laid off. Thrown on the street, they hafcwe obtained no 
lief whatsoever and experienced the worst Bufferings.

Trade, whether foreign or domestic, has expertencted a st 
sequence of rural impoverishment, of the decline of tlhe national indtfi9trles, 
the d^pening of the world economic crisis» Importât!♦ on '
tation・ The shrinkage In the internal market has caus^ed 
still 1» domestic trade»

811WCQ 
....... ....   • I of 

has far exceeded 号P書" 

a at agnation an& standf
to th© decline of national economy the €*；.conojaic lnfltfy 

rialim hare sharply» The tr^nendous excests of the 1
totftl of tlw e3Q)0Ftse Large investjoents have been Pl^aod in the uar 
For the of war and the suppression of tg rerolutitm.啊tk・ the same
end la view »ir routes have been inau<*wrBted# Sren Mn the indUstrf la*
periallwi <>e<wled the wnopollst posltt<»e Gi ^aatie loX to Hankim,- 1» < 
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munist party, f&r a fight» Despite the betrayai of th? yellow unions the anti- f 
capitalist strikes have often broke out on an unprecedented scale. The strikersi 
have always increased in numbers and exceeded in the past tv/o years- the record ! 
number in 1927. the period of great revolution in China. The strikes are always] 
defiant and stubborn0 ?or defence of their own iriteresta the vorkers have re* : 
peatedly resorted to strikes as a weapon. The enthusiasm of the strikers dis- | 
closes the strike as a revolutionary counter-attack。 The workers always replied\ 
to the rut hiess terrors of the c ap i t a J. i s t - IG ET *• m i 1 i tary^pollce-t raitors with re
vol utionary self-defence. The strikers always came to bloody clash with the mi* 
lit ary and police» The wave of strikes involves not only the vzhole t erri tory 
of China bufall departments of production・ The anti-imperialist strikes of the 
workers clearly shows the leading role of the workers in the anti-imperialist 
movement.

The anti-tax9 anti«debt9 anti-rents struggles of the peasants and their 
struggle for the division of rice have always led to armed revolts &nd forina- 
tion of partiFari troops® The peasants put high the banners of a5-?arian revo- 
1 讥tion* To save themselves fiom star\ration the masses of the peasai^ts have con- 
f iscated and distributed the food (rice) and land of the landlords (Tuhao/ • Un
der the influence of the anti-imperialist struj^e and of the land revolution 
the KJT troops have been heading for svzift decomposition and disruption・ Broad 
masses of the soldiers refused to fight the red arny and de landed to f the 
Japanese on an increasing scales iÆitinies always broke out. The national mino
rities have under the oppression of imperialism-ICILC and their own
feudal princes been drawn into the revolution^ ghting for national émancipa-
tion$ for land, for the overthrow of their exploiterös imperialism, jC.ïï.\ 
tarists, bureaucrats and their own princes or chieftains.

The surrender and capitulation of the ：=IT and the ICIT ruthless oppr已ssicm 
of the anti-iinpsriali3t movement, far from stopping the development of the anti
imperial is t struggles of the masses, have rather stren^thened the anti-impe
rialist organisations by shattering the illusions of n&tionalizni and the fad
ing influence of the ICJT among the masses^ The revolutionE^z ir.asses havef v^ith 
the help of this fact, risen to drive out the vzavering leaders or react ion ary 
leaders, and gat he red around the communi 航 slogan of aned m&szem for the na
tional revolutionary war. Partisan v/arfare against imj^erialism lias been deve- 
ïopïng on an^increasing scale. The people's revolutionary army and volunteers 
in Manchuria have been, under difficult conditions, ir-flinchingly fighting in 
the sacred war of national liberation。 The révolutionary crisis of China has 
entered upon a new sharp phase, that i&9 a direct révolutionmy situation ex
ists In China.

Growth of 宅耳£ Soviets

The growth of the Soviets serves as the clearest sign of th€ existence of 
the revolutionary situation in CTiinae The Soviets are growing stronger avery 
lay. The Soviet movement has become a strong gainstay of the Chinese révolu- 
tion? become the central point of the mass struggle in all IG.ff districts, will 
qualify the Chinese revolution as the vanguard in the peopled revolutions in 
all colonial and semi-colonial countries,

Workers and peasantB in the Soviet districts have overturned the imperial* 
iMt-IGIT-landlord-bougeo is rule? set up their own Soviet governnient 9 secured 
lands v/ork and liberty. V/ith improved life, with higher cultural and economic 
levels, workers and peasants have been investing all their strength and enthu
siasm in the construction of the staXe under the democratic dietatorship of 
workers and peasants^ in the sacred defence of the Soviets, i.e.» révolu 
ary war® The ever victorious red army shattered the 4th campaign of imi)erialisi>» 
M? Into which Nanking threvz all it commanded, defended the Soviet territory 

v/ithout 108S, expanded the Soviets and conquered a nev; vaf51 territory in Sse* 
elwan and Shensi« With the support of :al 11 ions and millicns of toilers in China 
the Soviet movement lias become an invincible force# The successes of the toilergf 
in the Soviet territory under the hegemony of the proletariat clearly demon** 
strate to the people of China that only the Victory of the anti-imperial 1st 
land revolution and the consolidation of the Soviets cam liberate China, unify 
China， emanicipate China from iiçperlaliat slaveryt from oppression, exploita- 
tioih unen^ployment. starvation, brutal fascist terrorse

Th@ present situation in China Is oharacterlsed by the opposition of two 
Cvbsolutely different powers and two v/orldö which are fighting again®t each o* 
ther in a life and death battle, Before the inasses of mina ia sharply raised 
the question: rZhether the toilers of China are going to become the slaves of 
imperialissTBirectly or thrcugli its tool, the IGO, or the anti*imperialist land」 

revolution is going to succeed vzith the e^yançion of the Soviets over the vîiol© , 
Of QliOSe '

After repeated defeats imperialism and KJT have been mobilising etlX th醛
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haire at uhoir in a desperate fight against the central Soviet district.
This fre?^ of'?cnölvG has continued for the several months past buL owing to 
the best lighting qualities of the red army? owing to the su.jport of the :nil- 
lions of •；;?:$ toiler-j both in the Soviet and ICTT territory, owing to the grow- 
ing co^crj4ict3.oxis among the ruling classes ( and owing to their disintegre- 
tion) 9 *Ghe o?iginal as mapped c-tvt by Chi arg Kai-shek has ended in a fai
llir Lx Bv.c the 5uh cexipaign ha5 not 'cerrainay^t。 Chi^.r盲 has changed di好 tac
tics by moving hir of opert/tions In the 6a5t, namely, in ïï±iens in a con
tinuous fight against 七hm ^nvietsc decisive battle is yet aheadr At this
critical every worker, every pea^ar.t? ?very red fighter? every re* olu-
tionax*y must win the wa.r 匕丁 all ? a victory thg上 insure the success of
the Soviet revùlutior. in one or proxrinoes and v.rill lay (lov^ the corner-
stone xor the suaces-^ of t-Uo So；\ie*6 xevolution over the whole country®

Th-3 &vticn；ü. Cri糾is■—Waf・ 、•亠—m「・"♦•・・ I —m <
The de opting of the national cx:isis? the succès^ of the Sovie t movemen t, 

elc? has clearly pro\œà the bankruptcy of the countvolut 1 onary J.andlord
bourgeois rule0 The TGI? no st she:n21i881y cai)ri;ulated and bet rayed to im- 
perialisn-p has most: s]uuuele<j31y p3,aye-\ the rolo of scavenger for imperialist 
aggref>sion^ç G*lang Kai^chak openly declared." !îAny one who dares to tzlk gibout 
ai】ti-Jap^nc^e resistance sh^Xl be beh^.a(12d. without mercyThis declaration 
means ccmp?.e\;e surrender of the Kj4T goverAiicent to JavMx^ese impérialisme In the
ory and practice th? K1ÆJ: has beaome *she spokesiucm an& agent of Japanese impe” 
rial 13^-. The K；ÆT suppresses the anti^japaness boycott &nd all other anti-im
per lali st fornaÿ suppTowses the anti-^ai)anese volunteers and disarms them, re- 
lies on imperialist &id in a big scale war against the Soviets, tortures and 
butche3?5? legions of thw msses through the white terror, all this for the pro- 
longfeV^ of exploitation> for the increase in the sufferin^s and hunger of 

of toilerso By the Tan(ju agreement the JCIT has virtually turned N・
China tc Japanese imperialism« The Kiff unhssitatingly conducted direct nego・ 
tiations vdth Japan to realize a bigger betrayal and to invite other imperial
ism to divide Oliina»

The Kwangtung fraction of ths KLET desires to maintain the bankrupt rule 
by indulging In anti*Japanese phraser9 by agitating against Nanking, in 八• 

hopes of clieating the people and winning their suppo3；t・ The arti-Tapanese pro* 
paganda of Kwangtung rather reflectw the grov/ing contradictio灯 between Japan 
and Great Britain^ tfliile cringing before British imperialism in the mo et shame
less mnner, the Ktoangtuxig fractio口 has conducted conversations for a loaii and 
for the dmnping of Japanese goods./

The militarists in N・ Chinas particularly Huang Fu (chairman of th© Pei
ping political council)» are all agents of Japanese iurp erial ism. Differing in 
nothing from the traitors in lHanchurls» they have prepared to set up a puppet 
government under Japanese dominâtionp only waiting for the moment when Japan 
may disregard th® inherestB of other Imperialism in the north・

Yunnan and KWelchow are brou^it under the completg control of French im
perialism while British imperialism ha^ tightened its hold on I&vangtung and 
Ssechwan« In this picture one may clearly see the extent to which the KJT and 
feudal militar i sts * have sold the country.

Further disintegretion within the KÆT is well indicated in the revolt of 
the 19th route anny which, throwing off the IGÆT mantlet up the so-called 
people fs government indulging in wlefttt eiagpty phrases and demagogical props* 
;anda0 The short-lived peopled government means no more and no less than an 
attempt on the part of a section of th皂 KMT leaders and politicians to de
ceive the people, to wain thin instead of overthrowing the in^erialis t-KüT”land- 
loMwbourgeois rulet to divert the masses from thelaagoeegful anti-iwsperialiat 
atruggle for national émancipa tig. to diver t thetfWRe Soviet revolution ・

As a result of being roofed 切 the national crisis» the economic catastrophe, 
and the revolutionary rtru^Xe of the massef the la»<lord-bourgeois rule is 
facing increasing eoniradi<»ti<»t> Qd co^fliets in its own midfit. Such conflei ， 
lets reflect the aeute and irx^cmeiliiMe struggles of ia^erialism for the di
vision of China« Sach imperial lit power is using its om mil i tar ist bloe as 
ttie aeavenger far aastmwiocm la China.frietiem and eenfiiet^ within the 
nai^g (âaese»« 3 新未fimmelai 亦 Zkztcy of the g・
gg承Z of 3 a BtiâWt ete> Mrs »teedily w<akw<d
3 aaft MOit* et . of 如 regim# aad will "©4
1«*» Ha teal in« «n& 甬a» «» iaearBation of 如fas- 

阱tatOMhS la W 皿两孩9«t to t&e least mil wore strength of 
?如霸t Imt iwttgr the Itaa曲œu问gr of Wi Cff rule in fece of the revojutioxiw 
H hwre to X imt dotm by the cowtotn®< rajictionary foroea
I 4er a dictâtcr< Xikex/isd the SWcien gup proves the is^ossibility 

to rule with old methods» Fox1 this reason» a section of the
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politidans attempted te maintain the landlord-bourgeois government by aban- 

i doning the IGJT. The history of the short・lived peopled governiûent together 
with its tragical bankruptcy shows clearly that there is absolutely no middle 
ground bet ween the imperialist-KMT road to greater colonization and the road 

/ to Soviet China with the triumph of the anti-imperialist agrarian revolution.
Under such conditions the party, while mobilizing the broad masses for the 
3hat tering of the 5 th campaign, for the overthrow of the imperial is ru®

•t for the success of the Soviet révolution on a national scale? must be most 
: discret and careful and prompt in utilizing every splieven the smallest,

.・• b€t ween the enemies. • ..the inner con tradic ti orw in the bourgeois camp but on 
.；• the other hand seize every opportunity, even the smallest, secure an alljr for 
:; the masses even the alliance is temporary, v/avering, unreliable, conditlonal, 
； irnmaterialn (words of Leninj. At the same time, fire must be concentrated on 

all reformist fractions from social democracy, AB groups, the productivc par- 
:ty, etc. These fractions are seeking a middle ground between the colonial and 

Soviet roads but in fact tHey attempt to save the bankrupt rule of the l^d- 
.r lords and bourgeoisie. They want to camouflage the predatory actions of im

perialism in the division of China.
Achievements of the Party

The march of events since th€ 4th plenary session and the ^reat achieve- 
nents scored by the party in the leadership of the mass struggle clearly in- 
dicate the historical significance of the 4th plenary session in the history 
of the conmnwist party of China. Under the guidance of the communist inter- 
nationale and on the basis of a ruthless st raggle on two fronts the 4th ple
nary session dealt a blow to the anti-ilarxist, -Leninist, semi-Trotskiat
line headed by Comrade Li Li-san and severely condemned several comrades of 
the political bureau on the ground of their hjrpocratic attitude tov/ards the 
line of the communist Internationale. On the other hand, it directed a deci- 
3ive blow against the right liquidâtionism€ The rightists waged an anti-party 
st ruggle by making use of the dissa ti sf act ion of a sec tion of the worker ca
dres over the Li Li-san line and reconciliation^ This struggle on two fronts 
coupled with the renovation of the leading organs of the party and the cor
rection of the political line fromed the corner-stone for a wholesale over
hauling of the work of the party, insured the unity and steadiness (Bolshe
vist) of the party thought and action. The 4th plenary session took a lox 
step forward In the direction of the bolshevization of the party•

Since the 4th plenary session the political bureau of the CC faithfuJJ}/ 
carried out the line of the conimunist internationale and of the 4th plenary 
session under difficult conditions9 relently fought against all opportunist 
tendencies and waverings, shattered all shades of opportunism such as oppor
tunism in trade unions^ the theory of lagging behind in N・ China, the Lo^iin 
line in cne tral Soviet dis trie tse In practical work a t horough-going; trans
forma tio iJ^in the entire 刑 ork of the party f re su Iting in many major achieve- 
jents. 悝谥

The 5 th plenary session regards as the great es t achievemen ts of the party 
the créa tion of stable Sovie t dis trie ts. the expansion and improvemen t of the 
red arjqjr both in quantity and quality^ the formation of the central Soviet 
governiMn t with its pues tige and aut hor ity raised among the masses of the v/hol( 
country* the destruction of all counterEevoJLirtionary plots, the repulsing of 
the frantic iingperiaXis t・IGÆT at tacks on the Soviets» In Soviet territory the 
party has made mucj^ progress in its palitical and organisational work. In the 
firts place> the ^and révolu tion in the basis Sovie t dis trie ts has been com
pletely carried out on the basis of which the alliance between workers and pea* 
Sants is greatly consolidated. With the raising of the militancy and creative 
Power of the to a higher level, workers and peasants took an active
part in the defence of the Soviet districts, joined the red arisy, organised 
part leans t insured supplies to the red arwy« Tremendous economic and cul tural 
construetioQ has already begun. The establishment of the system of the Soviet 
delegate conference makes still closer the connection bet ween the Sovie ts and 
the masses, with the absorptfon of large masses into the constructive work 
of the statee

Bitt eo t；he other Uiand, v/eaknesses are found in the work of the party in 
the Soviet dl. stricts. 贰ay” they are serious weaknesses* Especially 30 with 
tiie of the and border districts» the inaufficient development
of partisan wwfWajp% in 5© vork of the pt;rty in the IGfl district.
3ouM the ScdetM； tM o?revalenee of dictation in the party v;ork> The v/ork 

Am泓盹血 sb! Sseetoran-Shensi is very v^eak, indeed.
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In the im->eriali0t-ICir districts the mos t rut hiess white t error rages, 
Making the work of the party exceedingly difficult0 The party, however, has 
been and is growing, has strengthened its ovm political influence, haa many 
BChieveinnts to show in a number of provinces» In defiance of ^11 difficulties 
&nd terrors the party has been snaking strenuous exertious in initiating and 
fighting for the leadership of the anti-imperialist, anti-Japanese movement, 
organiBing and winning over the anti-Japanese volunteers, mobilizing them a- 
round the revolutionary programme of the party。 strengthening its leadership 
of th€ strike movement. In many provinces the party lias succeeded in streng- 
thening the leadership of the peasant struggle, raised the militancy and con-

More Victories Scored By Ped Army

Ön'April 4 the red army in YinHsingg nangsi, made an at- 
tack on the enexny and defeated one brigade and four regi
men ts, capturing the brigadier-general together with a number 
of regimen tai coinmanders« The said red arnQr took more than 
1,000 prisonners in addition to a large quantity of booty. Fol
lowing the defeat, the eneny came back a^ain and was likewise 
repulsed. After battling for 4 hours the enemy withdrew to 
their forts・ Before retreat the enemy suffered another de
feat at our hands, leaving 600 prisonners to us. In these 
two batties we seized over 1,000 rifles, 50 machine guns, 
100,000 rounds of amraunition, more than 1,000 officers and men 
including the brigadier-general Hou Peng-fei, etc.

A portion of the red arny captured Nin-yang, Fukien, 
for a" second time on March 28, capturing 5,000 piculs of 
salt, 30 boxes of kerosene> etc・

； In Yin・feng and Lo-anf two hsiens located in east
Kiangs!9 the crack units under the command of Chiang Kai-shek 

(suffered a defeat. leaving more than 1,000 dead and vzound- 
；ed on the battie field. The heroic red army occupied the 
\ forts of the enemy by the thousand« Over 1,000 were taken by 
(the triumphant red fighters.

； In Tai^ning, Fukien, the forts built up by the eneioy
)and strongly guarded by white troops gave v;ay before the 

fierce attacks of the heroic red ariqy in the two days on 
:血rch 23 and 24. As a resalt wf severe fighting 700 white 
:soldiers were killed, mode than 100,000 aminunition taken by 
f the red army.

； There are a number of minor victories in addition
to the above.

3Ciousne8s of the strniggling peasants9 developed the peasant struggle into 〜 

part Isan warfare* créa ted red armies and Sovie t bases in Shensi and Kansu» 
The 5th plenary session lays stress on the fact that the v/ork of the party 
in the ICJT regions is too weak9 especially in the leading indus trial cen treru 
Th® wet serious weakn ess lies In the inadequacy of the work in trade unions, 
in the under*estimatioxa of the union work* in the neglect of this work» Con* 
aequently, eert越in important seetion of the working class still remain in 

yellow unions* The contact of the party vrlth the factory is extremely in* 
Red unions are not yet a mss oraanlsation. The united front frœ» 

ImsIw aade little progress in the «»ti* Imperial ist nM>ve^ente The hege* 
诚鞍 嬉 the proletariat in thie 1» yet we區 Plamied v/ork in the ril*

仪 BtiU 3ren under conditimu p&rtiscun x/arfare can not
Ini eomNtfted into the leM 期*◎丄诫The wrfe of breaking the

-ARm xHthto is yet quite Or^anlsationaX consolidation of
卑IA修 beHi聪 Its t3rovrtng political influence« The speedy。％蟹©血瀬官

of tnas« serious v/éûlü)e88ed* Is & premise for the success of the Qiines« >
Xutlon« »

“a…



Tasks of the P&rUy in the Soviet DisiTicts
Our peirty organizat.ions in tho Soviet districus shou3.ct5 with the Bolshev

ist stiffness ano. efforts 5 fulfill the following tas^s: .
l0 Mobil?.z5.ng all forces and. resources and eL2ightexiiz?.g and extending . 

to tLie highest Extent the militancy oiS the ^.aases and. ehe party membership» 
The party must devaloi： ajid ccnoojJ>.5.ate the red onziy? putting all othex1 tasks 

. around this oneo ATI party worclr. ^hcnjJz- bs carried oxi under the slogan of 
• Lenin? for th^ vie\02?y iL. xhp ois t-he cm. war? c. The sharpening of the

revolutionary situation v.3 to x-oalise "the slGgon of treating one - mi-；
Ilion red armiec withi:a the.' sbw乙 period.加曲匚上］.?— It is neceaaary to styen® 
thwn partyy mess^ you匕二 汇心 wc^eri orgazii^atioii.^ to play a big**
,ger role i.n the ?:obij.i2；a<:iorx of 匚g兮 fresh figùters, It is far more^ important 

to strong thon the red. g^a:?às crex-a Vc.a15u.arc. 3 so as tc ooi2.ve:rt irrto well-train
ed reserves of the reà aï my and local fozceco TMe :red. cumy? imder ^he leader- • 
ship of the party, has succeeded in ochieviiiß a more effective conjunction 
in its ajtiori with other forces# due to th专 definite class couseiousness of 
the red f?.gliters; the self-consciou& iron i5.seipline, the rich experience of 
tkeir orge^ization and fighting, as we 13, &3 the improvement md consolidation 
in both political and mil?.tary leaô.ersh5.T)0 In spite of this, we should not, 
however / diseoi-^XQue consolidation and improvement of this work» ©very :revo： 
lutionary should regard as his bound en duty and task the promotion, of the mi
litary and. fighting technique of the red fighters and tbeir class conscious
ness and sqIf-»conscious iron discipline。Various units cf the red. army are 
required to fight under* collective and. united figh^ing tacticse It is much . 
more imperative that the political and military tasks of the Szechuan-Shensi 
Soviet oastricts； the Hupeh-Honan-Anhwei Soviet Districts ano. the 2nd Army 
Group (under Conirade Ho Lung) must be coordinated V7ith the great task of the 
Central Soviet Districts & One of 七be extremely important tasks is to extend 
partisan v/arfare^ to break the communication and transporisation of the enemy, 
to organize the masses for the struggle, and to develop the agrarian révolu- 
tion and to créât fresh Soviet districts in the rear o£ the enemy and. around 
the Soviet districts« Partisan forces must become the initiator and organizer 
of the agrarian revol-uttcn^ zhe di^3emir.axor 0:? the influence of the pe^rty 
and the Soviet pov/er, and the backbone of the <air?.ed of the masses«

2e We must stren^theT?. and imp二the wor：.•: cjf tr-.e Bovistmaking the 
Soviet power to :？iwùher consol.idate theix- e los ex* coir?.3ctio7i with millions 
of the toiling people^ àj?awing the toilers iirlo active 卫&rtioipation in as 
well as supervision over various activities of the governmen七。It is necessa
ry to continue to persist ent ljr cai'ry ozi the etmggle against the (3ase aliens 
dhio conceal themselves in the Soviet appa??a.tus<, T七 is< above all, necessaiy 
to extend.七he struggle 0红 a j-arge scale agaiiurb zhe ocrraption and the extra
vagance of the publie funds by ir.divio.ual fwictionar5.es and againa七 the bur* 
eaucratic elements in the Soviet apparatus a Aside from streikthening the or
ganization and. work of the workers-peasants1 inspeot^cn coimittee and admi；- 
nistering a blow at those indiviauule who ax*e respons ible for the crimes. we 
Boast elevate the ault-ural level of the masses > The cultural révolution imwt 

ho linked up with the supervision and part io ipat ion of the broader masse in 
the Soviet work« At the same time, it hrust be coordinated with the extension 
of democracy and self-criticism of the Soviets, The upper Soviet governments 
(the Central and various provincial governments) must strengthen their lead- 
er-*ship of the work of the lower Soviets« They should become not only the or
gan of the workere-peaaante1 power in the Soviet districts but the organieer 
and leader of the anti-impe±ialist-Kuomintaxtg siryggle of the toiling masses 
in the Wite districts.

3» ®ie correct enforoement of the agrarbian and eoonomic policy of the 
Soviet is the important step towards strengthenwg the authority arid izifluenc 
of the Soviet power durixxg the civil war and eqonoiaio blockade of 他e enej^y< 
ÿ|d»le the thoroMgJigoing carrying out of the agrarien revolution b&衫 maâê a 
till删'moi tremendous progress in the prinoipal Soviet districts, the agra??ifm 
p^oblOA still the most sericnis one in the nw Soviet distircts an4
In some sectioxia of thô Soviet borâgLand。The wrong methode and the Kulak 

Jliat thtö has rcmeateâly are still more or less in vQ®ie>
v ^Ms season, tie main la to stabilise the lani in the IwiÂb Äf •

趙押要3 込 tim» priaoipal SoràM Mstriets the agrarien jwolu*
10蹲 却I Xmi 曲❹party au^the Soviet should 俩严_ —

the of the peasants in
» on a grmà ®wle for Hrarvest on< for W 

tW jroàuatlen of Xsncl< Simut 
Me Btieation to the 押®gpr“ 巧 cf comwr 

■—A inoreaee rf Tmi唧iM an
of labour 盘oreô, the intr odiictioii^scieirf;

「etc. I^l those districts vrhere the agrarian -wöfelma 
e prinoipal task «jgt eons ist, in ptfrsuanog of the repeated 

J2X 工1

fwictionar5.es
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lire et ions of the party, in rapidly confiscating the land of the landlord and 
the big private lands and. then equally distributing it among farm labourers, 
coolies^ and poor and. middle peasants» Àxid die cEjnpaign. for tHe inspection of 
land must be energeticly carried oil, placing the benefit吕 of the agraritm re
volution completely into the hands of the basic masses« Ixi field of eco* 
nomic eonstruotion, it is of paromount importance to widely develop various 
kinds of cooperative stores, to revive the handicraft industries, to foster 
commeree within the Soviet distriete and. to restore trade between the Soviet 
and the KMT districts. Thus, we can shatter the economic bloekade of the ene
my, beyond further improving th© lot of\wg:ricQ：rScSnQ peasants.^ 介亠、 门 ・ /4c For the realization of the great tasks facing the party of the Soviet 
districts$ it is absolutely necessary to develop and strengthen the organiza
tions of the party, workers, youth, vromen and other toiler

The trade union in the soviet districts 19 the buttress of the democratic 
dictatorship of vorkers and peasants, the most trustworthy bulwark of the So- 
viet power, and the school of communism• The party should promote the trade 
union vzork to the highest level and overcome its neglect of the work of the 
trade union. In the struggle for the defense of the every-day interests of 
the working elass and in improvement of the economic and cultural life of 
vzorkers, the irade union in the Soviet districts must persistently draw the 
broadest vrQrke:rs into the revolutionary V7arf as well as into various tasks 
of Soviet constructions. The party shouXd bring forward and realize the slo^ 
gon that ‘each worker in the Soviet districts must become a member of the 
trade union1 □ The tremendous :bole of young wrkers and peasants both in re
volution and war has been shovni in the presezrt civil war and in all tbe work 
of economic and cultural construction. The party should pay further attention 
to the work among youths as well as to their economic and. eviltnral demands • 
The cfye must within the shortest period, convert it self into the more-greater 
than-now mass organization ^nbraeijog more young woj*kers, semi-proletariat, 
poor peasants and. the conscious elements of the middle peasants. With the 
maxinrum att ent ion, the cdy. league should extend commrmist and Leninist edu- 
eation among its members. At the saae time; it should become the vanguard in 
all fronts, become the first a8si8taixt of the party«

In oonformity with the previous decisions of tbû party? we must Msanirieft 
the woifc of the congress of the norking-rromen and r^iral women in every dis- 

drewing the largest masses of the working and peasant women into eco
nomic and cultural eonstmotion.

Admist the serious sharpening of the civil war, it Is, above all； »ore 
important to strengthen the party organization, adapting it to the steadily 
ehanging condition, of the gsxmddi ml civil wmr. The party in the soviet axs4- 
trier should direct maximum at caution to the growth and consolidation, of vtie 
organizations of the party ax4 th© league. It must train more fresh work ca
dres promo ting them to leadership. Above all, our organization must get rid 
of class aliens and untrustworthy elements• The intensification of the Marx- 
iat and Leninist education plus th© struggle on two fronts within the party 
18 a guarantee that the party will be ce^ble of eaeooMplishiiig its great 
t asko ，

o£ 迦 辺皿 »如叱妲

・ lo We mst use every possible strength in organizing and leading t??P 
struggle of the woridng class« Xa taee of the sharpening(5f the rev©* 

luttonary situation as reflected in the steadily iacfeasiBg strike-^rave the 
party öurald devote the whole of its attention to t&is work in whtch our 
leaAer^dLp is iasufficle&t, for the mopÿo^ of seenriog the decisive turn in 
f ®xe party rtwuld eoneentrate on the (血加祖❸巧 trade union and walkout. 
We mst eomentrate our attention on aost 细⑷讹^^ industries, on the 
Mg faetosries in utiioh oapitallst offsnsiva is more serious, and, in 
partio$ilûr, on the inAostrial cities anâ regions contiguous to the Soviet “ 
oistT&cts« The Fifth Plmiaxy Seseioa strictly denounces scores of local party 

and Inâlviftaal >arty aeslierB taht hare a tendency to o erlook 
g士知 wot%:. WW a ▼lew to an end to the baow^rdi^ss Jin 苓.

曹I 学 imirn will, the Fifth Pl ioa 牺ks every çTtom
0CWBltttte dœm to eaeh to work out a eondorete wisidtag

一^一一 込 * 冲 red oshKMritioml 名量 cells 购t 如
亠 J aM

natanfly 如

切 We
.Xu strike lies îù 谣I 

fihMt f*ài Wlov< CMBy ob tHe basis of ・ 
wt «< W for a

上丄±to wov9«mB io ow r
mtional «rows anft ofelX&# aad above all, able to wiatoi 
班fee and isolate thè influ^ee of the Yèllw Union

^ ■ • ^ ^ : j a魄…--ä-
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the workero The party shouD.d carefully be prepped for. every strike and put 
an end to otu? dull and loechanioal slogans and demands J Tn order to secure the 
victory of a strike, it is necessary ibo organise the mass strike commit tee 
witb ïïL^y members On?? wozj>' among the unemployed. 2iust be iïd;ensified.r and the 
work of our propaganda add agitation among them raust Le s fcrer^gth.eiieâ anâ im
proved 0 'lhe unemployed, wox-kers5 com迅itte已 must be set up, The stiriggle of the 
unemployed musl： be linke a up with that of the employed. workerSo We must lead 
the unemployed in demonstration and fight for relief fVncts? for contimued 
payment of wages, and for? worko To strengthen over cormeotionjvith thework* 
ers, we must devote further ati；cmtion bo all the auxil?.a^y anC recreation or
ganizations of workers. . .

2C JUnong the peasants the chief task of the P&Cy consists in extending 
the st raggles agaiiist t axes, ^roimä usury« for the division of food and
T±eef and for the seizure of 丄and》 smcl expandirg the出恋 struggles into parti
san warfare and agrarian revojAiuion« The party should focus i七p attention on 
those districts 七矗此 are of vital impo?'tanee to the clevelopmen'u of the Soviet 
movement, combining these struggles of the peasant8 in these districts with 
the fighting of the red army, In those visiteâ by flood and. drought
the party mst intensify its agitation ana cza>ional work； organizing 
the struggles of the fam5.ne refugees for f ooà, hous?sand relief fundse When 
working in the villages； the party should pey* ajrtancion to the iifferentia- 
tion of peasantsy ano. form ir.âepûndent orgapl^ations oirt- of rural workers 
around which the poor peasants must be rail©à・ In the stiff struggle a-*
gainst Kulaksthe middle peasants must be also mobilised around it. In^pri- 
mitive and religious organisations (like the Big Sword. Society； etc.) of the 
peasantthe party must strengthen its work for sec^rijig the lower masses.

Where the condition for struggle matw?es# the party rrnist firmly organize and 
lead the peasants for partisan warfare, kicking oirt the Kuomintang bureau- 
crate and authorities, overthrowing the landlords and gentries, confiscating 
their land and distributing it to peasants0 ®ie party must intensify its 
work among the Kuomintang troops and militia。In accordance Mth the politi
cal and. eoonomio dissatisfaction, on the parrt of the white soldiers, we nnist 
stir up their resentment against the kuomintang to - -tack on the red army, • 
eneoixrage them to resist imperialist aggression* their mutiny
the same time。

3« The intensification of thé imperialist aggression and the disgrace
ful capitulation of the Kuomintang afford us a favourable opportunityin . 
streng七hening and extending the straggle of the large masses against the im- 
peMalistSo The party must cLeoisively fight for the creation of the anti-im- 
perialist united front from below, l$iis united front against imperialism 
ffiU8t be realized in different forms according to the definite anâ popular 
program of the national revolutionary war. The proleGô^?ian leadership must 
be strengthened and consolidated in the antir-imperialist united, front from 
below« The party must widely disseminate the appeal of the Soviet government 
and ÿhe red army to all troops for concluding an agreament of joint drive 
against Japanese aggressions, together with the three conditions attached 
but at the same time expose the role of the Kuomintang and the reformists to 
pave the way for the 3.mperialiSu aggressiono Making use of various names, 
the party must oreat airti-imperialist and anti-Japanese organizations, take 

ive part in these organizations, and bring forward oiw px*ogramme, line 
aM proposals for exposing the real face of the leaders of these bodies, 

for mobilizing the masses in active opposition to imperialism• Ic is 
incumbent upon the party to consolidate its leadership in boycott agitation, 
àevelopixig it into a mass movemexxt ö In Manehxiria, Jshol, and Hopehf the party 
Äould take active part in the activities of volur^eers, dispatching reliable 
eomradee and woikers cunong the volunteers, in order to strengthen our leader- 
cBdlp Qsoxig them。She volunteers and partisans，under the influence or lead** 
GT蚯ip of ow party, Bust, on the b^sis of a genuine :revolutionary programme, 
eater into an agreement of joint campaign with other anti-Japanese forces 
严ad waits against Japan# win over these forces aad units by the example of 
l^3X)18m ^ud political ^iwation« ïhey mst. lixik up the anti-Jeçpaûese

f struggle with the ^rarian wolutiem, emnshiiig the s^egime of the landlord 
• gtabm&i吗蚀》Pee严 5 power la partisanised âistriotôe At the

eall on the aus^ns in Manehoria anâ in othersplaees 
nilitatists ta pajisent of taxesaad to appose 

99 yr鹽蔓血sd W 楠P Japanese inrerialtsts.
M W W »KP^[ wit ewn増如 aational minorities is 
la tbt 皿画 et 如血goal etimggle waged by the »afcioB- 

in QhinfiBe $he party nmt intensirrr its wortc among
BL內锻8# etc. It arast£leaà th© struggle of the national 

± 细•?? nBRnal emamipation and indepexidewee It is nweo^aj to
develop their stnigg^le against iiqperlalis^ Kiwgteagj lamas 豪



usuïérs, etc o llieir struggle for émane ipation muet .b,e closely, linked up with 
the agrarian revolutionc It must be pointed out that 心short of thé 匚二. 

Chinese 8ovie t révolu tian can guarantee liberation to national minori
ties^ that ouli the Chinese Soviet revolutioxi can guarantee formation of 
their Soviet Republics working for real peace and liberty . eunong various nà- 
t ionalities. The Fifth Plenary Session asks the f clitic al Bureau and the 
various provincial committees to worko'ut a concrete programme of work among 
various nations in accordance with the revolutionary and natiofial policy of 
the party. r

5» The most important organizational task of the parby in the ^iite 
districts is to consolidate the party orgteizations, to build up stable fac・ 
tory-nuclei. to improve the undergrovruä virork and the directing methods and. 
to improve the propaganda-agita/tion and th.e methods of approaching the.mass
es» Here, the main task consists in creating and strehgt璨ng the organga&n 
and work of the party in the leading industrial onterprises, Reliable and 
capable comrades crust be sent to the most important industries in the citi
es for building up powerful strongliolo. for the party there e The centre of 
all party work must be put in the f&ctories, villages, schools, and barracks. 
Only with1 these, can we strengthen our connection with the masses and avoid 
being hit by the Kuomintang~Fascist terror・ As a result of the blow of the 
vçhite terror and the increasing activities of our party, the demand, for 
fresh cadres is grer.tly increasing。It is only by boldly promoting the work
er-cadres having a closer and maximum contact witb the masses and showing 
faith in and playing the vanguard role in the mass struggle that 迫his pro
blem regarding the cadres can be set tied.. Conservatives that refuse to pro- 
mote fresh cadres under the pretext of secret work must be denounced. This 
qp辟tion is more sharply raided in the provinces like Szechuan etc and in 
坯© certain parts of Hupeh wi&e the intellectuals still occupy the leading 
position« Under thê frantic white terro^ the party should strictly improve 
the work and. tbe connection oetween its various organizations.
J&te paorty should intensify its leadership &f the C*Y。league, not only by 
sending its representatives to work for the latter also by constantly 
placing the work and life of the leaguùs on the aganla of the party work.

our party

in the 
in iaeoloey, 
the least

Ttee Stuggle on Two Fronts
The success of Chinese revolution primarily depends on the Communist 

party, on the right Bols&hivißt political line and practical work of the 
Communists, on the unity of the Communists, in thought and action within 
the field of poi iticc, on the Bolses^iiviet discipline of ghe Cowmunists^ on 
the ability of the party to leed the mass struggle.

Only 馬 an unflinching smuggle against all seviations from tbe Bol
shevist Xine of the Communist International and the C.P.C. can -亠—

lead tha Soviet Resolution of Cbina to victory.
Kinoe the 4th F匹nary Session the Party has steeled itself 

struggle on two trow, secured Bolshevist sèeadimess and unity 
finally gooe on the Bolshivist road* Bxb $his fact does not in 
weaken our ruthless struggle against wleftw or right opportunism, against 
the two faces« In face of a new situation, of new difficulties，just at the 
moment of a sharp turn in the revolutionary situation, a fresh tendency to_ 

.wavering is bound to occur in the least firm section of the Party. 
砂 ÿ奴such a tendency has already come to light. The Party must wage 
i TBtexrtless struggle against Hleftw opportunism, sectarism, neglect and 
w^eretiiXiation of trade xinions> anti^i^erialist and. other mass organisa-

/ neglect of increasia^ our strength under optimist pleas. Only fight* 
1W WWles&ly against apportimlsm as the principal danger and re-
ooiæiliatlon with oan the Partar develop the Bolshivist line。The right
ists tMn derelop^Htent of the revolution, sneer at the strength of
恤g japardize the development of the revolutionaby losing their

r BeM jbeföre the attack of the eneiay> lower the level of the worker1 s 
vstwggîe ty dt岂遐iBg at the tail.对 dideeminatli% pessimism among our 
兰曹B* 他e ri^hilsts really help täte enragr in attacking vs and lead the 
JMRFplwIioii to fiaseo« Mot infrequently Imub the put forward a pro-

； <>豪・ ift to the Party. He often sabotait the line of the Party
woifc by asswix^; a two^facé attitré« Both in theoxy and prac- 

uxmsk the truce faee of the rightist with tow faeMt 
realisation of th e lioe of the Ccwnmist Iirteri»-* 

W 亦eMp wb widely as possi^e the Bolshiviet
with the aw lirlag fams of lea&ershipj t

t Awlatirejy style of bareft^ratism and âictâtioiie Only
>■三亠彎呻 ■fly ean wf play the role of the Comnunist Taxiguard in face of the 
vital happenings of the present day <
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Conclusion

Drawn into the vortex of resolution and war, we are facing the decisive 
battle in shattering the 5th campaign, The question of who shall winf the 
S&viets or imperialist lackeys, has been sharpraisedo ®ie 5±h Plenary 
Session firmly believes that, on the be sis of -she Bolshevist line of the 
Party, on the basis of the mass work untiringly carried on by hundreds of 
thousands of communiststhe Party will be able to direct a greater blow 
again81 the counter-rolxdbion through fresh victories of Che red army and 
the workers-peasantô in strugglés under the guidance of the Party. On this 
basis the Party can increase the leadership of the proletariat in the pre-* 
sent revoltuion, push the bourgeois democratic, anti-i iperialist agrarian 
revolution towards the socialist revôlntion^ As soon as our bourgeois de
mocratic revolution embraces the more important parts of the country, then 
enforcemeirto of the socialist revolution shall become the fundament ai task 
of the Parts% Only on this basis alone can China achieve unity and national 
liberation,9shake poff the imperialist-Kuomintarf^ yoke, emancipate the tel 
toilers from slavery^ exploitation and starvation. Only on this basis can 
the workers and peasants in China set their feet on the glorious road shown 
by the nationalities of the So vie t Union .in their successful révolu ti on.

NATIONAL ENSIGN NATIONAL FLAG AND MILITARY BANNER 
As Adopted by the 2nd National Soviet Congress

The national ensign for the Soviet Republic of China---- ammer and
sickle crossed on the pictnre of earth, in the right there is the ear of 
riee while in the left there is the ear of wheat, both ears below the 
earth, above tbe earth is the five pointed star in which are written 
these large cbaracters: The Soviet Republic of China. Further above are 
inscribed : UNITE, PROLICARIANS OF THE WORLD AND OPPRESSED NATIONS. The 
earth is white in color while the logitude and latitude of the earth are 
blue. The hammer and sickle are black and the 8tar yellow.

The national flag---- The flag is red, 5 Chinese feet in width and
ft in length, with t丘e national ensign on ita The handle of the flag is 
white.

The military flag—-The banner has a red field measuring 5 ft in width 
©nd ft in length« In the centre is drawn the yellow hammer and sickle 
er08dwieet On the right comer is tiie yellow five pointed star© The banner 
has a white handle»

COMPOSITION OF TOE TO THE SECOND SOVIET CONGRESS

*Hie delegates to the second Soviet congress may be classified as fol
lows: (1) 8 industrial workers, (2) 244 hmdicraftsmen. (3) 53 coolies,
(4)office employees, (5) 122 jraoBKKfaqpdfcöi agricultural workers, (7) 3。3 
poor peasants, (8)2> middle peasants, (9) 64 merchant3 and otherse

As is shown by this analysis.the Soviets are the political I)<)wer of 
the workers and all other tiolers, a hard fact that no body cöJi deny.

END
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/ A St demerit by thü 0« C. of the Coûnnuniüt Par ty
of China on

THE NET? OFFENSIVES OF J AP/ÆSL T；；l?.jRIALI3M IN N・ CHINA

In our previous isuue \/e published en a.rticle on the ne\; offensive. 
of Japanese imperi^liam in North China together the XuoidLntttng1 s deci- 
sion to surrender by a new d.E&l \(ith Jupcji» The deciaion rnrolveu, so 
fur a« ve know, the de facto recognition of the }fcnchukuo Q3 the inoat 
importont step in the direction of furthGr cr-pitulcticm to J"apon and 
fur t|ier aid to Japanese war prépara tions regain at the Sovie t Union. The 
new àezJL is embodied in an ^tgreeuien t bet ween rcpreucnt^i ti ves of Nanking 
and agents of the Japcreae Kwantujig army-, and rnry xwt be made known 
for a long time to come. The following is u translation of 'he decla
ration made on April 10 by the C・C・ of the CoiiLouniot K.rty of Cliinu, 
calling on the mauijea of Cliina to rise in a proteat again31 the new 
betrayal of the Kuomintcing---- Ed<

To the mau^e3 of the whéle country#
Since enthronexuent of its puppet, Henry Pu Yi, the predatory Japanese im- 

perialiam ia openly conteiqplating further violences and outrages in N・ China 
with the annexation of the whole country as the laaiw objective.

Japanese imperial i am ；has pre sen ted th€ following deruands 00 its agent in 
N.China, Huang Fu, chaiMWvn of the Peiping political çouncil: 1) iimaediate 
acceptance of all the eo^Otions relating to Sino-J呻res© direct negotiation»
2) complete evacuation 碇 the old Idanchurion troops Jwder Clirug llsueh-liang) 
es ^ell of all other units, to be replaced by Jnpoheàë and Lfcxnchukuo troops
3) complete suppression of ell anti-Jupcmeoe s d nnti^iiaperlaliöt bodies, to 
be replaced by Japanese and Jànchukuo oignis毗 ions, 4) protect ion to be giv
en by the e.uthorities in N・ China to Pu Yi when the letter comes within the 
Great Wall in u viuit to the eastern imperial tornbs, 5) derjarkation of the te> 
ritory to the north of the Kuan^ Ho as 沁nchukuo territory, 6) guarantee of 
preferential rights to Æapenese investiaentsi in China as a vital step to Slno呎 

Japanese economic coo^eM 不ion. In a word, dissoti3fied with the status kuo in
Qiinc, Japcaiese imperialism demands Huu Pei, even the whole lrjid9 to be 

placed under its direct control like the present Lfcmchukuo.
With this objectWe in view Japuneoe iiapericlian hco been ucJcing activ© 

wcx préparai Ions I further reenforcewrtta "to end JS. Chnrhar, mas
recruiti^nt of Œiineoe w g咽otruetiou of uiotQr road^ for v/ar purpoue,
incorporation of tie 龜週dit3 (钛叭好丽冲ise inut堵cttai the notorious >andit 
leader Liu Bizeitong baa ^vr>s^ted genual provinces)拿 诚戲 of nuuerouir
pl€3nea for reeomxoitcri^ purposea« a^tivitieu of the Jcpaaeoe

f 供I"期他护 戈黑6 pH©理诚仙 of tîw Bhene Ho} t çonatrw 
of ;Wsb 购 Jtôioi îxA m 近呗

Wit- polM W 如 殉巒加• m3苗 N« CSiina l>ut
W» 啟締曲.斥 铀次泌“ in (Mter Amalia in cn ct售zmt to mr^i 身



wants to convert China into its exclusive colony in its fight for the hegeuoqy 
over the Papific« The recent exchange of notes between Jajpanx and U.S» are 
siaply a conspiracy ajains t the So vie t Union. For the partition of and inter- 
nafionel over dhina all i.jperialisin, especially Geruan imperialisn> la prepared 
to recognize Jànchukuo, and an international consortiun is just considering 
a big loan to Nanking.

The people in N・ China as vzell as in the whole country are facing a life 
and death battle. The anti-Soviet war is more critical・ And the imperialist 
invasion of Qiin & has reached a new st age, that is, the of direc t di
vision ・

XIÆ's New Sale
In face of this acute crisis the KLET is shamelessly, nay, more shameless-* 

ly, conducting the sale negotiations with Huang Fu and Ho Yin-chin figuring 
most prominently• Nanking sent its vice-minister of foreign affairs, Tang 
Yu-jin, to Cangchun paying Pu Yi a visit. Chiang Xai-sh^k and his han^înen 
decided to accept all Japanese demands at the Iïanchang conference» Evacuation 
has been already begun in N・ China and loany of the nortliwestern divisions 
have come down to attack the red aray. In turning N・ China to Japan, The fas- 
cist Ki£T has resolved to put down all anti-Japanese i^>vements or strikes. Chi* 
ang Kai-shek has issued striet orders a^ainst all strikes and sabotages# 3y 
these acts the luff has proved the most reliable ajent of Japanese impérial* 
ism and the most loyal subject of Pu Yi・

To conceal its betrayai the IGIT has been carrying on the most shameless 
demagogical propaganda, saying that we should not uorry so much about the dan・ 
ger in N・ China, assuring that British imperialism has not yet occupied Pan* 
hung and Nanchang in Yunnan (which were seized long time a<jo)• It considers 
the anti・<1斑)&128© and anti・imperialist movemenas prejudicial to its policy 
of ^construction" and coimminist-supj)ression・ Tt is pushing the campaign a* 
gainst the Soviets without faking any steps to ward off the danger in north 
China« It is initiating a new life movement to enthrottle «nd enslave the 
masses so as to have a freer hand in selling the country. Yet it calls the 
movement as a national recovery.

The KJT's plea that the country is too weak to resist Japanese aggressions 
has been clearly contradieted by the victories of the anti-Japanese troops 
and volunteers in Manchuria^ N・ China and 9ianghai• And the heroic red armies 
have been able to shatter the imperialist-lCIT campaigns in succession» Tt is 
the OT that has cleared the ground for iiaperialist invasion Chirm is weak 
because the ICff wants to bow before imperialism»

Appeal to \7orke“ and Peasaînîtg

The imperialist jun is aiming at us, toilers of China« The ICH will not 
its sale unless we rise against it. Any one who do not want to live like a 
slave under foreign rule» who do not want to be sold by the ICJT> must ann 
the朋elves in defence of N» China and the counliy by a revolutionary na
tional strugsl©? drive out Japanese imperialism and sft^sh its tool---ICHT< 
They must unite against Japanese and otHer ing>erialis<i syjffrejssions in a unified 
ed anti* imperial is t front without re^rd to political affiliations, occupa
tions or sex« Our antit prosrahime consists of

1) against the X1IT surrender» no illusions on the league of nations and
JUaerica» union of all toilers as the gainstay of the national stï*ug- 
gle against in^perialismf

2) in favor of à sacred' revolutionary national struggle in defence of
Chins98 iaâep^idence and territorial intearity；

3) appeal to the msses to join the war against Japan, aid for the vo-

4) seizure of all arms» whether in China or to arm the masses,
eonfiscation of Japanese property and property of thé traitors for 
wr esqpehdlture against Japan,

5) MMgr froit Japanese and Other lallst influence, also from
tMe the traitors» repudiation of all debts in order
■o raiae for the ant Japanese war«

6) eojplet« 細博of relattoae with Ja^a, wbiXimion
ôf tNWl MMI air ferees 血 Japan« discontimwtion
X 划S 瞬呻曲》Qtat WrtetB>

Tj 葡触m yrwniMi* an< direct negatiationse
Bbm 1» dwr for the national which oq少t to hvre the

翼糊I翩陳 all toilers "o' well as those nâio àrez really gainst imperiaXism»
州®爲 f^Llm tMe to the msses in Wrth ：China> to workers and peàsànt^

tonarjr students and intfillectiAls» etc. j



LIF1G 刖D STRUGGLE OF THE CHINTSIN JI1ILRS

Located in Hopeir the Chintsin mine" is the largest. only next to the Kai* 
mine under 3ritiah control« Tt is coiqposed of >seven} or eight minor mines・ 

cJiployi^ 16,000 workers» A part of it Is situated in/ the th worked up by 
the 3on of a milîtarist while in the south the enterprise is tihder Sino-German 
nanagement. But strictly ©peaking it is ?un by the： Gcrntans because Chang Hsueh- 
laing mortgaged it to them for the purchase of aeroplanes^

Over the workers there is a hierâ|rçhy of five grades v/ith tpe foreiuen in 
direct contfol of the workers.

Life of Workers
The miners are divided into two shifts, each working eight hours. The first 

begins from 6 A.H. while the second from 2 £•心 3ut the workers as a rule work 
one or two hours overtime every day.

2/3 of the miners axe natives» the remainder coining from the neighboring 
.rovincßöe Owing to low wages» wa^e cut, lockout, etc, v/orkers are always 
ont the starvation line« They eat the wprst food and live in caves. VOien you 
enter the worker's house» you see but all darkness---dark clothms, dark beddingl 
e.ark hearth, dark man» etc* All t汽is Is due the dark heart of the capitalist.

The internal workers, about 1 ；92009 directly paid by the luanajement, earn 
,.S to $20 a month, hence in a bet*ter position &s compared with the external 
vrorkers v/ho receive their wages from the contractor^ varying from 20 to 40 
cents a day# Thye get no pay when they dont work. They rzork every two otf three 
days. Hence they do not get enough for their own living, nach less for t?ieir 
raüiilies.

The internal worker®, tho^gj^ paid a definite v/8,ße each 爲re alv/aya
•everal months in arrears% 珀吐 year their pay hheld from 5.5 to 2 nionthj

dissatisfied with the back pay. the workers were ajitatiîlg against it and de
manded the pay full• They*v/电nt on strike several tl^ne» but failed owin/j to 
trie treachery of the yellox? unions.

The external workers, not directly connected with the inanage^nt^ 
:心已 from the contractor« as a result of double and triple exploitation^ They 
•?e subject to the exploitation of the so-called guarantor nho, usually a 

严9 & landlord, stands surety for the contractors and talres more tiian a 
hal£ from the workers • wa^es. the guarantor always lexids money to the ne^dy 
vorkers at the rate of 5 or 10' cents for each dollar a month» Still v/orce is 
t ^le noodle loan to the v^orxer8 who get the noodle from the guarantor at a :auch 
higher, rate. 3o long a他 the worker wets no pay, he must be subject to thiB u- 
seriou8 loan.

external wot狂demand abolition of the contractor system, direct pay- 
ment from the loan in money or noodle without interest, ride on
lifts down or up th^e shaft仇 ，

In south ea^ch contractor controls some 160 workers and is, for this rea 
on> called the bigr contractor« In the north there is no big contractor, each 

controlling 4 to 1 碍 wrkers<
；Worgrg Qrgni sat i ong

* " '

800 workers 鼻门 th© squth are orjanised in tîië red. unions. In the nor th jaine 
there are the b芯ue and organisations (janster) • The strongest are t?i€ 
Hsiang Hui (un%on of* men from the same birth place) from the workers comine： 
fEom putride. 蚀e yellows unions have declined considerably in influence as a 
result of th%“ betrayals»

Jarych 400 'workers (internal) demanded pay in full, a demand vzas 
ported by tYhe advanced as well * as the backward workers» And the workers were 
firmly 兀层力［"d to carry out the demands» But the yellov/ unions tried to stop 

futbjr爲吐 Of the 務truggle by intimidation and deception. At last they took 
=p the X evader ship of the struggle (which was inevitable) in order to sell it out. 芒

The yellow unions in attend ting to sell out the struggle adop ted the fol
lowing -thod航 buying We traitors apd gansters for keeping a watch on the 
^orke<^Sf thö Readers of the groking massest separating the niaases
*rom . each ether> spXitttog thé workers bÿ putting forv/ard slogans favorable 
fr wrîFer® disfarora^Xe for certain others« To save its bankruptej
\h屜沖 arrest lag their1 ôwà leaders« They held back the workers back
Vromi the strudle in every way possible» They reçetved $100 from the mna£；e- 
iwt as • to the ydl如 taiiöns» The dles&tisfaction of the v/orkers ©srer
th.e yellow is ihertMiiw “xy g. “

the red unlaws Jwàre ïaMe mang the workers in spite of the de cep*
,l<m apd ef tMe yellw unicmse Their papers and slogana have en»

thw <ttent too 0f the working masses«



/ THE uAYAR WORKERS SURROUNDED fhE uUrHCIPAL GOVERNlâENT

Imperialism and 上ET have been very busy with the arrest of the workers 
leaders of the Uayar silk mill at Shanghai. (See our last issue)• Up to last 
week more than 50 leaders were thrown into prisons« The 4,000 workers, how- 
evexp -persisbeà in the surike for 6 weeks already« Under the leadership of 
the CPÖ they reused to êiccept a；.l reconciliaticn and arbitration offered by 
KA4T, eon 比 oirs© yellovz unions, bov.-rgeois journal is ts： lawyers, etc0 They
deuidea bo fight/ to the last for t)ie interests of the workerse Other workers, 
toilers anCI si;ucients ir. Shangh&i ?-ava gi^en aid to them, v/orkers of 15^ silk 
mills have declared a sympathetic strike $ l.ikely to resul t in a general tie- 
up- for the silk enterprises as a wholeo On April 12 the garrison commander of 
Shanghai^ thereï'ore, psfoclairaeö. &n order strictljr fcroicling strikes aM sab
ot age o Tho fascist hangmen husi叮d themselves with the arj^est of workers Ic&d- 
ers, thus trying to wreck t^.e strike« But the scrikers refused to yie],d0

' Be si e^e ô <he Miuiiciioal Gov? t
y ■ -«w« . Mr*«*« • •*** • y ・y p” “ ■■

Under the giiida.noe cf 弋鬥e sc3"ike ocnün?.tbee 4,000 workers of the Mayar 
silk milj- eallecl a strike on Marcn 9 a.^'.ainst the 20% wage cuto Bei?ig mostly 
womezij bhev- nevertheless orfahii agibion and. messenger corps, pickets, 
etc, fighting for the interests 'Sie v^orking class, Belying on the strength 
of the masses, they suatûhod. the hai^ls of t>ie police^ Isheir leaders and
fellov; voj?kers serving on the s'reike euminitteeo They demonstrated against the 
t hr eat of the oapitaH.lsts to 七 he:.r ô.e legates« They fought against police men 
for an hoar anà suffered. 100 casualtyo

On April 10, the date sex fo：? arbitration in tne bureau of social affairs, 
workers v;ent there in «mall bards aft er àiimei% They desired to aid their de
legates the arbitration but; resolved, not to yield on ai丄y of their demands• 
By and by the cro^'reached 2,000， aiiâ demonstrateö.e In face of the police and 
troop charge they reiXxsed to retreat 0 Cold and rain rarher encouraged the 
Workers v/ho would not yield at alls In the evening xhe crowd was reenforced 
by workers from other quarters^ arid received bread from them。Functionaries 
of the miznicipal government were shut in。

In. spite of drizzling rain and severe cold the workers refused, to leave 
the municip&1 government and spent the night by standing and waiting? One wo
man v/orker fainted and bore a child on the very spot。 The day following, 500 
soldiers were rushed to t>-» e scenee At 10 o? clock they opened fire on the be-* 
sieging ：?工 >讦d res-ilting in the liilling and wounding of dozens•

Lead ers Arrested***••■••«*«•***■ j・
To break the strike the KMT started the offensive against the central or^ 

ganisa七ions of the workers anâ arrested fieir leaders by the dozens。 They 
dragged the leaders from the wo??kers quarters, charging them with theft and 
robbery, hoping thus to lessen the indignation of the workersc Up to now over 
50 leaders were taken into custody・ As firm as ever, the strikers never re
turned to vzork as ordered by the ÎMf.

Aid fEOin OthgT yforkers
Workers in the other 15 mi3 Is at Shanghai have suffered wage cut in the 

current year。They are thus quite sympathetic for the May ar strikers e They 
eollected money for the x4ayar workers. They carried banners in aid of them 
vrfàile besieging the bureau of social affairs. They brought them food and lu» 
bread, c On April 11 the crowd of the 阴 ay ar strikers around the Shanghai muni
cipal gov’t was dispersed, by police and troops but nexu day 巧 Bilk mills at 
Sianghai 0ailed a sympathey strike just at the moment when the KUT strictly 
interdioted strikes and sabotage^

The CPC in leading this stxniggle directed decisive blows against the do- 
oeptlon of the yellow unions’ against the deception of the liquidationalists 
v?ho are only opposed to the nirrational wage cutw, broke through the severe 
Hhite terror of the KHT and imperiali8m» ïn the light of these facts the work 
ers now perfeotly understand that the CPC alone defends the interets of the 
worker8, that only firm solidaArity and stiff struggle can win the final vie-* 
toa?ya More united than ever, they are organising t^e general strike of the 
silk mills as a condition for the success of t^eir strü^le.
,, ‘ X

X
y • CHIHBSE ECONO婕 IN FIRS® QUARTER 

1934
Chinese bourgeoisie is at present disappointed, more disappoiirted then 

last year? in thoir new hopes for the better in 1竹4・ With the conclusion of
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tbe first quarter, 193幻 the crisis has becoiâe rauch sharper• i*lie largest of 
n&tionM industries, nainely, the cot七心片皿心厂 is reported to be on tl.,e vergù 
of collapse in ius entirety•* The ^Ibur^Mlls, silk weaving mills ond ucbacoö 
factories will meet txie same fate, q the near future» Whose t/hiolr still 
struggla on will suek the last drop of blood froi?i the worker before falling 
to piecese

New Factors in the Crisis
Nev; factors are vrorkinf； for the further deepening of the crisis. ;Che/ 

essist imperialist economic aggressions in China. In first place, the 
steady rise in the valve of silver is a preat Rid to in >eria3J.st di?.npin.g in 
China to the detriment of Chinese national Roods・ Chin& is a. silver coimUry 
and, for thjLs very roasàn, closely related to 7 c rise or fall in 小。price 
of silver, bwiiig to the low »rice of silver before 1932 Chinese indus6：^;; U2ià 
trade could maintain b'ætnselvcs in a somewhat stable position because the 
price level remained rather birh・ Blit 8ince tho suspension of t'.c çold stan
dard by Japan, England and US (vrhich take up 50% of total foreigji Lrade 
of China) Chinese price level stendijy declines・• rhe Aiaerican dollar in 
January and February has fallen ny PC方 as compared with last year・ This helps 
imperialist wares in bringing pressure on the Chinese, "has depresses Chi
nese prices. With the aid. of the greatljr depreciated Yen, of its military 
machine and the political superiority in China, of irs siaußgJ.ing, of t扛e ii>- 
t erdiction of the ani-Japanese boy cot c moveiuent by me lu-iT, Japanese imper
ialism has been able to obtain ehe upper iiand in uie ü：iinc8e market。

The 丄ùâï taxation has been on trie increase x'toiq ear xo year. Last De
cember the taxes on tob&ccc， ceiaent, matclxes, ecc, xxx \:ere raised by one 
third・ Beginning from this year, Tientsin collects 6% likin» juivrhei anâ Hu
peh have followed the example of Vientsin. In view 血fc of the decrease in 
taxes as a result of the economic crisis the provincial, Hpien axd other lo— 
cal goverments have ceaselessly increased the rate of taxation.

In the thi:rd place, iniral economy Jias gone from bad. to ；7örse> The levy 
of a tax on the importation of foreign rice considered as the^necossary step 

K in raising the prices of ngrj.cultural produce hrs been enforced only in the 
provinces under the control of Hanking,, and has failed to show the desired, 
effects» The price of flour is still going dorm. The rnirchasing of pea
sant is on the decline.

The Cotton Mill
Turning to the actual condition of f e sharpening of the crisis, v/e nay 

take the cot ton mill as an example ・ Chinese textiles divide the ma,rke t of 
China v/itli Japanese textiles al*nost on the l-asis but in relax'd to
capital and tdchnique the Japanese exceeds the Chinese•- Accor(liii£； uo a stntc- 
r- 3iit of the Chinese textile association Japanese capital is mapping out a 
[ Ian to wipe out the Chinese cot con mill in three years by monopolizing the 
market in Manchuria and Worth China as well as elsewhere ・ The se3.1iiig price 
of the Japanese yarn is alv/ays lower than the Chinese oy laore than ten dol- 
larse And this fact causes q further slump in the price of yarn. Here in 
Shanghai the yarn of 2Q counts sells at $176 in January or ^28 belov; the 
price in the corresponding period last year. Novf it declines to GI63.70, the 
lowest level touched since 1911>

The lov/ price of the yarn is, hoy?everf accompanied by stagnations a con
dition muoh worse than last year J According to zhe report of the Chinese 
Textile association at Hankow the Japanëse control 80^ of the yarn, market 
and 90% of the clotH market〕Oppressed 町 the Japanese’ the cotton mills in 
Shanghai are not able, it is reported/ tb pay back $120,000,000 to the banks 
which have advanced the money as a loan/ At a conference on April 13 the cot
ton mills in Shanghai decided to curtail production beginning from May 1< 
On account of labour day falling on May 1/ the curtailment was postponed to 
June 1# It shall be remembered that from April 20; 19?J, the cotton mills 
in Shanghai have cut pToduction by 23?i# The Sheng人ai bourgeois press report- 
ed the fli少t of the cotton mill king, Yin Chi?n-*chin, to Hong Kong in order 
to avoid the pressure of his creditors. The Shnnf?>iai hunks have beoti stated 
ready in asswixig the control over the cotton mills owizig to the latter* s 
imminent baxltaruptcy but as they are not nell versed in the eotton mill busi
ness tMey will engage Japanese exports as maj^^ors; JPhe day Is dr exring near 
when the Chinese textiles Mil füll into the ha^Âs of the Japanese4 

Qtheg Intwfc*和
Next comes the flour mills whieH； iSMiibering some 20 throx^hout the coun- 

try, have been running in 7饰 eapaett^ sime the begimiixig of the As
a result of the importation of âmoricâA 涵wt and flour provided in the US 
eottQAad ^dieat loan； as a result of the monopolisation of the market in 
Manoljuria aod Horth Qhina by the Jap&teéei Chinese flour has been steadily 

J declining in price. Under such conditions the lowest cf flour mills in Chi-

v.i .. 、 . f .亠十 -
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na, the j?oosin flour mill, was forced to close down. As to the silk business, 
the condition is still 寻 orse. ^he rise in silver prevents Chinese silk from 
competition vdLth the Japanese in foreign markenamely, in America and 
FranoOo 血e silk market in foreign eomitries isjtheTefo叫 occupied by the 
Japanese。 Since the opening of V-e year all silk filatures except a couple 
have shut up, throvzing out some 60} 000 rzorkers o ?he silk-T/caving "business 
has likewise sunk steadi^. Originally, tbere were 9^ 000 looms at Shanghai 
but up to April© 19«5九 the number decroaFod dovm to then down to
2,500 februar^r, 19刁4.

Last December the government increased the tax on tobacco by 1/： 
to the great prejudice of Tobacco companies of Chinese nationalitye The 
xiew tax is a discrimination a^ainst Chinese cigarettes. According to the re
port of the Chinese tobacco association foreign made cigarettes pay only 7序 

khile the Chinese have,to pay 120/i or 50> moree Since the imposition of tkc 
ixGv; tax foreign cigarettes have out thoir prices by 20% and depressed the 
Chinese prodjicts still further。 Chinese tobacco naiiufaeturers have peti
tioned to t；ie government for a revision of the tax but obtained no answer 
from Nanki卫g°

The tax on Marches w&s also raised, thus rendering ineffective the 
dumping tax of 19.51 against ühe imfair competition of foreign matches. The 
new tax is so high that it virtually bakes up 7彷；of the price of the pro— 
Ec七0 Rural Econoray

Agriculture repeatedly hit by the crisis has reduced its productivity/ 
considcrablya Take the example of sericulture. According to the Shanghai 
Sin-win-pao of April 1J 2/^ of the peasants have given up silk-worm-brced
ing in Wsih, centre of sericulture in China• The sheets of saJJczorm^ though 
sold, at reduced prices, can not find a market< fPhe exportation of tea a- 
movmts to 72,623 picul吕 from Jrmu&ry to îfarch or a decrease of 7,796 piculs 
as against the corresponding period. Stastics are not available as to the 
otlier agrioultural products.

Trade has worsened. Take Foochovz as an example• C'iere trade suffered 
more than last year・ Ov/ing to deflation of credit over ^0 big stores in the 
most prosperous street of Foochov; have closed down. Other shops are consid
ering liquidation. In a vzord, trade conditions have a■朋:r&vated as compared 
v;ith last year.

VOLUNTEERS ACTIVE EVERYWHJffffi IN i^CHURIA

Sin®e the accesion of Henry Pu Yi to the tJirone xxnder Japanese instiga-* 
tion the people in Manchuria have shown more resentiaent, and the volxmtcors 
have become more active everywhere in kanchuria» The bourgeois press here in 
Shanghai is full of 8i>$h news«

In ehe opening doys of Maroh one détachant of the 就 anciwkuo troops st a** 
tioned in Sanshin, lower Sungari, has smtinied and killed the Japanese offi- 
oer by the name of Yizuka together with many others.

In the morning of March 1 thirty—two soldiers of the machine gun de- 
taohment of Manehukuo mutinied, killing the oapitan, disarming six others 
nho :refused to revolte

April 7 about 100 volunteers attacked the Anshin railway sd fought 汗ithi 
Japanese troops, killing one Japanese, wonnding two. On the same day 200 
volunteers started offensive against the Japanese troops stationed along the 
Anfeng line.

50 volunteers came to outskirts of Harbin on the night of April 11, 
killing one Japanese merchant but swiftly disappeared before the advent of 
the Manchulcuo troopa# Four days later 40 volunteers at tacked Chinkung, Ke- 
Iwa^ticoig aad killed 6 fimetionaries (Japanese and Mancliurian) of the Man- 
chxikxio cexxtTal bank who refused to hand ovex* the money demanded by the vo-« 
Ivnteersc ïhe volunteers opened the vaults and obtained 9226,000 cash for the 
financing of the ©fimipajLg against the Japanese iiaperialists and Manohukuo traitors«

Here are but a few of the examples the increasiiig activities of
F voluxrteers operatic in KmcimzdH fh即 are fightiag for the tndepex>-

danae or for the territoririal integrity of China» Some of them are
eawyiaag on tlie offensive against Mgjæse imperialism under the reyQl»tioiw 

纭 ary leadership of the CBC (@ee our previous issues bearijig 务
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on December
(In view of ehe approaching "n^scale

LEG a 28,1933

and. Futien 
by a coup d?

CPC ON. FtJKIBN COUP 
Central Com辻tee 
13, 1933

、 … _ war betwecm Nanking
the so-called People1 s' Revolutionary Government; brought about 
etat has been forced into the limelight;・ Calculated to shed some light on 

subject an article entitled nThc People*^ Government in Futien11 has br 
htfff published in the 85匕h issue of our CORRESFO 1©E1ICE hurt： there we made a 
84ÜL0US mistake in quoting a passage from ühe China Forum saying th&t an 
lari^PBtaxidiixg of non-aggression has existed between ehe l^xh Route Army and 
tlM Rod Armies for a couple of taonths) suppiemen ted by the statement that 
CftBton and ötiher KMT governments have held opt their hands in an attMipfe to 
3?Mch a similar Under81andizig, thereby conveying vhe impression that the 
H3R anti-Soviet campaign actively prepated for the past five months has bo 

relaxed to a certain excexrt* informed, by authoritative quarters we 9S» 
to say thatT the understanding referred tö is byt a misrepiw»®»* 

lacking a foundation in facxs< All KuomixLtaÀg Governments, either 
mitral or local, are doing their vesx in attacking^ the Soviets and red Ar* 
Mes by an enbot tling ceoapaign. Phat fighting has practically ceased be
tween the 19tb Route Army and tfed armies is attributable the fonner1® 
yielding co the pressure of the masses and the ranke and files to dmaanA 
Mseontnuation of attack on the Soviets while the red army is makiiag the 
great es t exertion in shattering the offensive of the Nanking regime« 

is not the lightest doubt that militarists of the 19th Höute âjmy 
more effective preparation for another thrust on the red. anay, ôbIj 

WfticlXkg for an opportune ocoasion< In order to clarify t±e amosphere, ths 
Ctowaniet Party of China issued on. Dec. 15 & Menifesto to the people set- 

forth the conditions under which the Fukien government was créâtedf r 
ibe true nature of tktac goverBment qrapped up in a mantle of 

hf^eounding phrases, calling on the masFes co organise themselve©, tö axa 
fhaiBeelves, to fight for their own raancipatiori! eta・---- Ed・)

To the masses of China,
Since tbe Japanese occupation qf Manchuria down to tte 

WMeixt time tHe Kuomintang^ anui-Japanese and ant ^imperialist slogan* 
ttire ia?oved utterly f&Ise in the light of clear facts • the KUO? has

a tool of Japanese and other imperialism! aclrixig as scavenger of lit* 
«•vialldB in its attempt zo divide Chixxa« The masses of China haret 
WMr own e^eriezicee, clearly understood that it is next to Iziposslbl« to 
CRNttttoow the iarperialist rule in China and to secure the Indep^MtäM&e taA 

China, and to thoroughly liberate the masses, ix^less aM wbll tiMi 
M 1« maaslHa 吋 ôelfKàrgeaisàiig anä self^araiBg» 丛 the same IM E
Mg Tiotories of the Soviets and tMe red armies In the 远直riiQUA
te aaâ KMT harre olearly pointed out that thedôad of the Soviets 
yirialiet and KMT policy is the ohly thing capable of freeing China from t 
ÜM imperialist shackless.

Tor this reason the revolutionary struggle of the aa^res in 
4<pBljQst imperialism and KMT has gone a step further・ masses hare sbown
■re 8y®patby and support for the &>viets and red armies. The masaeo â«Bexkd 
• werohitionary way out of the political and eoonomioal crisis・ Thia is 
iNft xxatural under cind it ions of the sharpening of ^he revolutionary situai 
<10n and the further shaking and decaying of the KW? rule.

A fraction of the KMT leaders in Fixkien^ seeing the bankruptcy of
XMÎ and the revolutionalising of the mass es t have finally cast the KMT gk 
ImarA and instead éreate^ a 如rty of the Protucinf： Masses. In place of tJh* 

erô lut ioaary KWT regime, tho have set up é. ^Pepple^ Hero lut lam* 
.OoTernmeiit and proclaiael a ^new,r prograa* a fact th&t testifies to 借e 

、IwlàieT shaking and decaying of the Kuomintangi Bit a month ha© elepeed e 
alaee tho inauguration of* the People1 s goverrunèn^, and aside from utteriög 
& anti—imperialist, hnlii*-militaris t, anti-ixihuo-lancllord-boiirgeoisie
Sturzesf leaders of the government have done nothiaig of the sort,

have ^roüiöed liMrxy of speech^ assembly, strike, d emo ns t rat i c n, eto, 
|Rt are anfo亦log law in wichnoldxxig chose rigïxtSà Ihilo in

珈o&gttba 护席 the greatest protectio4 of intellectual and
MNMttl WïkesftB as a tne/ do at書 howeverf 〜吐g 丽 concrete steps
tBMBl. its XeiXaBt g vbD a^liorutioii of the lif«

* 豪MKgtf我；卑这#$酣Qi af IiM on a per' mbwëb no*
「 n of téansoatioà by tBe 磁'存,

h» As to the 尊 ©f g 購tZfc巒 «bo ne<；'^v



no concrete meansures of steps have been ta ken for its preparation. ?lie so- 
called "armed volunteersf, is, in fact, but another name for the armed mili
tia of the ,?uhao and landlord, doing notbeing promoting the armanmont of * 
the masses. As tested by the events of the past month, the government is 
neither for the people nor revolutionary・

Phe Communist Party of China and Che masses, too, will not pin any 
faith in the oral promises and sug&r-coated revo丄utionary phrases; deeds 
and actions alone can prove whether a government; is révolutionary or not.

Unless proving by action that the rights of speech, assembly, strike, 
démonstration, etc, are actually given to ehe people, urgent steps taken 
to improve the life of the workers and peasanus, preparations maMe to con
centrate all the armed forces and co arm the masses in a war against Japan- 
ese imperialism and. Chiang Kai-saek, rhe Peopled Govcranöht will not be 
able to distinguish itself from any reactionary Ki*aT governments if it per
sists in. its present prcdicamem; of inerti&• Instead of smashing the imper- 
ialist一1andlord-bourgeôisie rule in China as is promised, it really does 
the contrary, that is， maintenance of thu? impcrialist-l^ndlord-bourgGoisie 
bloc, only bent on diverting the masses from going ovorzrevoIvtion and So“ 
viets aii accolorated pace.

The Communist Party of China firmly adheres to the belief that only by 
thoir independent rovolutionary potion alone can the masses of China over
throw Japanese and other imperialism, ovörthrow the countcr-rovolutionary 
government of the KMT, thai t^e masses wi^1 be utterly disappointed if hop
ing and waiting for a time when a fraction of ruling classes stages & 
^revolutions in place of the rei^olut ionary s 七 ruddle of the ra&sses t house Ivor

The Commmist Party of China calls on the wide masses of Fulrien imme
diately to organise themselves, to set up revolutionary labor unions, tho 
pendant connuittee and the peasant unions, drawing in large masses of wor
kers and peasants as well as revolutiojiary. students and intelligentsia to 
be enrolled in anti-Japanese bodies/ to organise a people 9b army against 
Japanese imperialism &nd Chiang Mi-shek, to organise volimtcers and other 
detachments under different names, immediate丄y to ask from the People9 
Government for arms and ammunitions and join hands with the revolutionary 
soldiers in a common fight against ChiangP troops in Fukien and to prepare 
agains t any intervention of Japan or any other imperial ism ・ rhe masses in 
Fukien must rely on -cheir own strengrh. vo get buck the Japanese concession 
and. customs automony# uo declare invalid all ujaoqu&丄 u^aties with Japan, 
to devolop the aiigi-Japanese boycott movement, vo conf&rhe"iiiitcrpriscs 
and property of Japanese capitalists^ to drive all Japanese land/ naval and 
air forces out of Fukien, to arrest all traitors and suppress their activi-^ 
tles and confiscate their property as a source of ftxnds to finance the anti
Japanese and anti-Chiang war or to be distriimted among the toiling masses ・ 
Workers mqst fight againet the ruthless exploitation by strikes and fight 
for the 8 hour law and increase of wages. Peasants must improve their own 
life with a fight against the rent and taxes, disarming the troops of the 
landlords, arming themselves, confiscating all land of the landlord 
ing out the land revolution thrrronghly・ Ask People1 Government 
ly to give relief to the unomployed workers in citiee arul the unemployed J 
peasants in the villagas, to itriorowc tho 1 ife of the sodlierse The masses ? 
in Fukien shall immediately ask the People fs Govornment to respond to the ?' 
declaration and call of chc Soviets and red armies 如 appose . >
and KMT土 demand not to att&ck the Soviets arid red armies imwaveringly carry
ing on the struggle against impérial ism and KMT, to ally with the Soviets 
and red armies by signing a military aggreewnt for a common front against 
imperialism and KÈffP, particularly against Hanking regime ded by Chiang 
TLa.i—shek# Through their own experience of sueb a struggle will the sees 
in ïïikien be able go tell how mueft revolutionaiy the People9 s Qorernemirb is, 
do tell whether it is another swindler coming /rom ehe counter-revolutio^iary 
camp.

To all tbe people of China xhe Conumxnist Party of China declares thar 
only two reads are open to the masses of China: either vhe onè leading to 
the greaiier colonization of China under the ixaperialisi;*®4T rule or the path 
to entire liberation of the nation by a merciless struggle against imperia- 
lisArand the Kuomintang. Only th❹ succès of the revolution, as carried on 
by workers, peasants, soldiers and toiJJjog masses will assure the success 
of the emanèipat±on of tM Chinese nation. There is no middle ground. Any 
who seek to find a path between revolution and coxwter-revolution are doom
ed to failure aod give assistance to ebimter-^revolution.

Masses < Unite Imperialism and Kiiomintan^!
Maeeea, Arm Yg倉囲Lwes. "
1>öwa With the Japanese and Oth" Imperialism!

with the 璜g陶rgß Na?ÿcixig aM Ml otîier KuoffîXntazig Govermeacs ! 
越*够花 intrigues a" demagogical

Mte Forever !



SINO-JâP初ESE DIRECf 1Àk)£IâTIONS COhrl^UE 
ikgainst Sircct Negotiations Designed 

to sell the Counxiy
In view of the sharp opposition of the Soviet Pow已匕 s the counter~revo

lutionary regime öf the Kuomintang at Nanking all imperialism, partionlarl> 
the Japanese, has pushed with “doubled energy the work of dis?aenberiiig 
China and repreßiing the Chinese revolution. On the part of the xCuomintang , 
it has adopted in face of such imperi&list agression a consistont policy of 
surrender in order to save the shaking land.lord-boi;rgeoisie rule fron eo3..- 
lapse. In spite of eJl the cruel methods employed, to attack the Soviet diA- 
tricts in Kiangsi (mass&crc on mass scale, bobbing "by pianos, Gtc.) C^ia;ig 
Kai-shek with his 5Û0,000 crack troops has failed i;o o any progress brj 
on the contrary, suffered losses and defeats ・ Und ：^r such conditions, the 
Nanking regime headed by Chiang Kai-s'^ek can n.o u b.t ask for help fii^ano 
or military from Japanese Imperilin roûvrn f^r which it proposes *b? 
turn Manchuria, Mongolia and Nofth China over to japan by direct diplomatic 
negotiations^ Spokesmen of Japanese imperialism have rc7'baxodl丁 declared 
that in Kiangsi, Pukien, Hunan and Hupei J&p&n and l^a:^ing have a c】mno•讥 L； 
terest in attacking the Soviets and rod armies・ To speed up its prépara•:io...
of intervention against the Soviet Union Japanese imperieilism needs to oor- 

aolidate its position in lïorth Cbina. and swiftly turn it in co & b&se vzith 
more perfect military equipiuent against the Soviet Union・ On such a sis 
the so-called direct negotiaxione have been àpenod and arc being co?n.tîknv.....c 
oovortly, although Sun Fur president of vhe Legislative Yuan, together 讦1 
t扛巳 spokemen. of tlie Najaking foreign office, have announced tiac suspension, 
of the direct negotia/tion.

Ccmtcmts
Taking them all in 

ing points:

of KeRotiatxoxis
all, the negotiations are cenreriixg on the follow—

2)

reswnption of 
proceeds from 
tween the two 
resumption of 
resumption of 
ant i-Ja?)anese

train, service bet ween Lfukdcn and 
passenger traffic and freight to 

parties equally・ 
the mail, telegraph sn^rices between 
trade between Manchixkiio and Chine.

the 
the

Peipiiig with trxe 
b已 divided be-

Maneh^kuo and Chinri.
,interdictioii of the

一 . 一 _ goods raovûincnt, commodities coming from Manbliuri& not 
br marked with the place of origin so as to mako it possible to ev&dc 
the customs duties ・

ÛO

4) establishment of customs houses along: the Groat Wall as a sign to re
cognise the territory lying outside the Gr..；at Wall &s belonging to 
Japan, but Chinese goods going into nchnria obliged to pay custom 
duties. '

5) Japan pledging to provide Nanking with a big loan and ions for
fighting the anti-Japanesc volunteers and the rod armios・

6) formation of a military alliance betweon China, Mtuichuria and Japan 
ue a step to &ttack the Soviet Union.

In conduotipg the negotiations China appointed. Huang iu, ch&imem of 
the Peiping Political Council as her i\ill repressutauiv$ while Japan desif- 
natûd Okumura who flew zq Peiping in the middle of Movenbor ・ The so tvzo 匕 igu 
officers settled tHe above points leaving t扛e derails vo b已 worked out by~ 
minor officials (The Japanese Legaxion in Peiping and officers named by.' 

ïu).
The significance of these negoti at ions no doubt consists in cb.e scie 

by the WP of Manchuria, Mongolia and North China to Japexn in. cxchang. fc：c 
Japanese financial and military aid to check the larch of the vicbori-;uf< . 
red armies. But in fear of the pro tes ts of the toiling the KMT Rw.
not to carry on formal neg oti at ions but to t alk over tho betrnyul in a「-八「 

uhy noimer. North China occupies the centre of the st age in the nogot -
but ib is wrong to suppose that the negotiations are confincd to Sorth C「： 「 

*ilonet On this pointz a pro-Japan se Briton^ TI.G.R.Roodho氐汶，匕&宿己xixitsu” 
九g follwing opinion in his 0许叱1 Aff&ir旦(initial issue):

Mïlie Japanese regard any attempt to^open ?orpial nagotinolens v/ith iy- 
kins &s promature. But they secretly negotioted with Chinose loaders Mmig 
Fu in the north.耐ang Chinrwei and Chiang Kai-shok in 站id-Ha Chen chi- 
tang ixt tbe south, resulting in greater progress than ex-ocœtod,?.(See, Tiic 
China Weekly Review, Dec, 9, j>・ 24). '

At the S|me tiae, the Peiping correspondent of United i°re8S(Aaeri- 
ccua)t H» R» Skin,, ©ailed out a long let^cer on direct 血egotiavions en Dec. 12 
swmarisi^g the whole mtter with a simple BenÈ^ncG : hChina has given de 
faaU to In his opinion, ChixM may stiMl call it
danoteta ror faee^s^Ug purposes^ ••Regardlees of whetS it ts mlle< 

o眇 cfeifôiwisCjtw contlilies £如3 a诫 麟班期

翻 in faas 忖he 勒却宅ies o f X血 oowx-
taries wlxwi Aised eaeh In Wi^ingt and



4
monts ccncorii'ig resumption of the train service, etc. have resulted 
fro i：i.H

Stand of thq Chinese Coniniunist Party
on the Sino—Japanese^diTectTliegoTiations tho Communist Party of China, 

the sole party in the country firmly dedicated to the struggle for Chines^ 
liberty t □ independence and t err it orial integrity/", doclarod its stand in u.n~ 
equivocal terms in the nifesto of Fovemher ?1 issued in the name of thu 
Centr&1 Exceptive QommitGoo of CPC・ In pnintin.r ont g^.c serious iriplioati.)；:. 
of the direct negotiations, the manifeststared chat zho principal mo.ivc 
b&ck of the direct negotiations is the JüviT1 r- der ire to trade .Janchuria, r 
Mongolia ci nd. î-ïorüh China for Jeipa.n* s? aid in the campe, ign of 
againsb tlio Soviets of China while on t-he ?)a^t of Javanese iiaporial-ism 
direct negotiations arc calculated bo bring ab on d the greater e jloni^ati '.21 
Of Chi^a arid bring China, or at Ichft & greater port_i ni of under the 
exclusive control of Japan so as to facilàlate the r.-pane^j oxpl^ito, 
of the Chinese toilers and repressioxi of the Chinose revolvei ・ At tho 
sauie time, Japan wishes by this means Co build up a stronger l)asc ag^i-isu 
Che Soviet Union・ Coiameiiting on vhe invasion of uhe Japanese 応anokirri 
troops into the eastern pare of Charhar in bhe Middle of Dece；âber; tir-j 
£h&iigliai -vloruing Post, tEe luvii* organ, openly declared in iüs editoriaJ. >f 
Bee emb 2 丄 that the J^pan^se renewed offensive in Chai*har mcifes H'ybhi.u/j
Short of a forerurmer of Japan1 s awstek on Soviet Russia・

.jurtner on, ehe manifesto says vhav ehe Kuomintang rrt、.mly 
^aiicauria and Korth China co Japanese imperialism but handed over Tibec, 
Sikong and Szeehuon to British imperial ism, and Yunnan, Llv/angsi and 7:、：u 
Mine Island..? located in the South Sea to French imporialisra； ref-)ectivo' y. 
Continuing, it goes on to say, °

nTwo roads in opposite dirocticns are confronting China: either rule* 
by EMT and finally divided or contrôlefl by international imnori&1ism, to A； 
entirely converted into & colon;/-, or the victory of a Soviet Chica libera•>- 
inc Chin& from the misrule of tfw Kuomintang and the opi^rossi of the im
perialism, EfUmg China a free and inÆopcndènt ccuzury with terrotorial I-：- 
tegrityf n

Finally the manifesto called on tho toiling masses the couxrtrpy to 
protest against the 彷 et rayai of D.&ti "liai interests through direct negotia
tions and this with strikes in the factories, sfeh^ols, eto・ It called on 
them to stage a national revolutionary war to crash Japanese and other i.m- 
'perialism, bo wipe out the scavenger of international imperialism in its 
endeavor to dismeiibcr China-----the Kuomintang.

Direct Negocj&tions not &i;spended
In face of the masses growing more indignant ovor the treacherous; dir

ect negoti&tions, in. face of the Fukien's ^People?s Government11 openly pro- 
pagandiziiig against direct negotiarions and àeiaoiincing i<anl<ing &s a group 
of traitors (Fukien only u^Kilizing direct nego ûi&ti、丿ns as a pretoxt to ar— 
ecil Narl^ing but secretly allying itself wi*uli J&pu丄力 Sun 00 distribute^ 
an inspired interview among tke Chinese press in Shanghai, denoimcing Yin..; 
rung7is th© head of the Admiiiisxraiiion of the Kukdeijr-Peipiiig line, & kc~ 
tonous pro—Japanese politician depended on by Huang Fu and Japanese 
ieJisrn. Raving come down to Nanking for an interniew with 1 已&der$ of 
over detailed arrangements about -the resumption of train service, etc； b#、 
was unoxpccteaiy subjected to a fire f^om Sun Fo・ After return to Pci^jizig 
ho issued a st at cm ont to the press saying that Wang Chin—we i (®he Priae 
Minister) and others have all agreed to his atraiigements (The Sh&nghai 8「 

Pao Dec. 22). This means direct negotiations attended by success, so £c：.r • 
th/.； Chinese âide of the question is concerned・

3uÿ on December 9 G.Zay Wood, Huang F11 9b confidential secret;&ry, de:!<.：• 

cd in Nanking that all direct negroti&ti^ns conducted between Huang" Su & 且 

Okomura over the resumption of train, /sail, tclenraph and domof 
-ho 'bcundary line between China and ManchuT ia had been suspended for 乙抵』 

time being. This amioimcemcnt ig contradicted by the fret that 
st ill continue between Ying Er-gin, another confidential man of 叱 Fïi au- 
& r epr os ent at ive of the Kwairtwig commander fs office, Yiwo( ) with the
rende^ous in Tientsin but under a different naiac: rond.ition of Shanhaifc7$xn 
now oeçu>ied by Japanoso troops.

Flirt丘6顶？工¥，whilo tHe negotiat ions continue, Noarth China has been 
MQtamoi^liosed into a Japanese colony・ As pointed out by the Pciping oo±rcs- 
pondent of the Sianghai !Mor&b (Mina Daily News in his dispatch dated Nov•丄4 
Peiping bas feecoiae the üiöikden of Maxteimria and Noreii CMixm boon converted 
ixitp tm Jfexmar officers sewing in the Peiping and Tientsin go-
veafmmts wüst M wo^Japaaeac la or toare educated in JFapan

th^gr i?£L斗热谢如 out; Japanese marchants oM goods have flooled
BotxM CMm MBïwèt« Wider KmT*s 0omi8tent jôliey of surreo<er Ja-



& gains t lêxst year, jumping
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panese goods conquorred the Yangtze market, too^ to the det riment of
national products. According to the Shanghai Wan Pao of Dec. 19> the J".〜 

panese commercial attachée has gi动en oui? the information that in Shanghai 
alone (42^ of China1s foreign trade passing through the port of Shanghai) 
Japanese wares have increased by 巧 millions as & gains t leist year, jumping 
to first place, pushing U・ S・ and England back to tho second and third, re
spectively. J&panoso trade in south China has augmentod; too・

In the pr；?t two mont hs the J& nano so government has sent many prominent 
diplomats to China, Siigiiaura Q former Bndûr-seoretarj^ of the League of Na
tions ；Arita^ Japanese minister uo Bolgiu?i； TokKk&vrc, Japanese minister to 
Canadaj to mention butfew, visiting Peiping, linking and Cancon allegedly 
exchanging opinions with Chinese leaders l)ut really discussing how to colo
nize 'ghina, how to co un teru ct influ 已 nee of other impericili-s.ts, to sup
press the anbi-Japanese movemerJ\ etc・ Their mission is ut tondad by 題trying 
succès-、rcsulting in the suppression everywhere of the and-J&p&iwse boy- 
co tu movemer-t； üuriiing China into a jprotecior&re of On L^ceidber 22
the military attachée of Japtui, S・ bhibayama s&iled fx药 ^eiping to Fukien 
while Sum&, Consul-general in Uanking v>env on a rrip, ro xhe same destina
tion on the s^me d&te declaring thar his aim was ro negoti^re 科ith the 
People *s Gov erm ent over the maintenance of J o s es r s in Fokian, in 
other words, to colonize Pukien by negoti&tions 7.rivh Chen Ming-hsu・ The 
nfutr&l press in Shanghai is replete with reports to the effect that Fii^ 
ki .... has signed agreements with Japanese imperialism in secret (borrowing 
辺on-y from Japan, etc) a In； view of Japan's silence such report are undoubt； 
ly true. But Fukien has "been pa^ying into the hands of American impei^ialisn 
perhaps not willing to sell Fukien to Japan alone ・ In one word, the J ar *m- 
ose foreign policy of negotiati^jtng with local governments of China is 
crownwith initial success・

Efigish 孑nrpe£』glism Activet 申oo
In the middle of Êècember Chi?ng Kai^sHek invited the British minister, 

Sir Miles Lamps on, to N&ncliaiig by carrying the minister in his own airma*- 
chine, and talked vzith him over two days, o.n event L'hai caused much specu- 
lotion in tr :'oreign papers. The Osnkc. ifcinichi received a roport from 
its correspondent in Naiilcing saying that Lerapson has pledged British support 
to Nanlcing?皿otivoted by his desiro to regain the domïnaii-J position for 
Great Britain whicb has lost her dominating cr^de influence in sou th China 
since rendition of the British oonedssion ~ _ "
her trade stronghold in North China since 
state. From another source; Great Britian demaxided Sikoiag and Szechuen as 
the price of the aid te»dered to bunking, and further asked for a freer hanc 
in Kwangtung and Kwangs!, demands thau wore forma丄丄y accepted by Nanking 
through Y. Y. Y^n, ambassador io Lhe Soviet Union； Wellignzon Koo^ minister 
to. France^ and Quo T&i—chi, minister to England, in a conferenc已 iielin 
London in pursuance of instructions from Nanking. This assists England ir：. 
her farther aggression, of Cftina.

The technical eomnission- sent by the League of Nations in response ro 
Chine.9 ? invitation Mas been formally installed, acting ns an agency of ir- 
ternational control ,over. As the league is the to^l of British
freneh imperialism, thfggBoAniissioii headed by Rajchman will wrest more 
fro^ Chien for England and France ・

These are, in all, the ooncrete evidences of the foiomintong's betrnj^J 
pf n&tional interests and the imperialist division of ànà supervisloi o- 
ver China together wi、:h the imperialist repression of the Chinese revo
lution.

in Hankow and been dislodged from 
the foraation of the Manchurian

TWO MORE WORKER LEADERS
*■; ÎÆTRDERBD

Lo Tuan-hsien, worier, or^aniaeqr^ Communist ? Volmiteer fighter and one 
§f tùe most horoic figures ixi the Chinese re^olubionary movemeiitj was shot 
£o death by the Kuômirtan< ivies at Nanking on Jiugust 29・ News of his
ieath, to gether with confirmation of the execution of Deng Chen-tsah, ano- 

leading revoltitionar^： fi^bter killed at Nanking on September 21, has 
@nly now been received. 亍 〜 . “：

fflrârfered dM^xjag PhàJ®st; several months were Hu Lang- 
$ea(iâhÉMk 21), 込d讯诚ö3g Wang Ÿu-pei(July 29), Chen Heiig-shiM

2刃# Ws迟 Shw*tSeçt ♦ < 皿 Piûg (6epi;. 2刃.#^ecutipns take :
flöe^ ât ttie wariôùe prisons almosr ^ekly, These tens and
leones ysvolutioaKry^down tû xiasbeless graves.

Lo 写taFsga w organiBeard of the gj^eat Haug*
R列 strike ef 19笏. 时wéb s^retaix of the Se®®嗣 y 伍fn lft7 Be 
"rX 七針应琏R切 af tM «hort-Xived Canton C眄m砂.iiBee “

J '「殊 -* * ■ /■ , ■ 1 ■•1 … […一 ••- ■; .



then he had been one of the most indefatigable morkiiig class orgsuiiserir ip. 
the whole movement. When ehe Japanese i aperialist invasion began, Le w匪 

among the workers in the ffanapnese cot ton nills in Shanghai and. was onè of 
the organizers of the great mill strike of Dec ember-J anuaæy, 2, and the
strugglee which followed the conclusion of hostilities at Shanghai.

He work in the North China and in Manchuria where he fought in th：e rank r 
of the Volunteers against the armed forces of Japanese imperialism. He re
turned to Shanghai where he was actively engaged, in treid^ union work. On 
March 28 Lo.- and two others were denounced by Kuo mini; ang^sp i e s and were ar
rested by British police in ehe Shaiigtiai Inuernarional bet Element ・

The Kuomintang immediately demanded his extradition・ In court Lo's 11； 
spare figure stood s^rai/4ght and firm. He looked aL his judges and. c扛已 

Eritish and Chinese policemen standing around, him with cool, smilin.g con俎 

tempt in. his eyes・ The charge was readout: Counter-revolution&ry・
nïïhat is a counter-revolutionary?” demanded Lo of his judges・ nI am 

charged with being a reactionaw・ L shall tell you mji record.19 He went on 
bo ÆLecribe his part in the Hongkong strike, in the Japancsc^mill strikes 
his 且 ct ivities in the ranks of the Volunteers ・朴 This is al Impart of the 
struggles against imperialism・ Is this what you call counter--revo].ution^ry? * 
Phere was no answer・

Lo and. his f o llow--pr is one r were handed over. HWe SLidn? t have enough 
已立idence to try them here but we had enough to the---- over to
Chinese, u sneered a Bri tish det ect ive st anting c,\r;side the couFt after the 
proceedings.

A week later Lo was visited aU Militgry Garrison HG&dqu&mters in N&iikii：- 
on one of the rere occasions when visitors" have over been allowed to ent er 
that citadel of the Kuomintang terror・ Lo steppod out, still cool and erecj 
when they opened the door of his tiny black cell. He looked straight ixxto 
the faces of his visier- ”亠亠 丄nuo the faces ofi the gards &nd soldiers vrho 
erowded around.

nI SWG FROM BEßlNIlMG TO END ON THE SIDE OF THE PROLETARIAT； Iffi SIaD. 
T HAVE DEDICATED LISE TO Tdlt STRUGGLE. NO心辽NG CM SVrEEŒ wlE. ”

That was the lasx time any friend ever saw Lo Tuan-hsie —on April 5, 
1933» During the monxhs that followed, ui^ere was no word. Belatedly the re
port has come th" sometime in June lie was removed from tiae Garrisjilon v 
Headquarters and xaken ro some torrure chamber ouxside・ ”NOTHING CaN SWBj^E 
ME•昨 He was brought back emaciated, but hol broken. On the morning of
August 29 a Ituomintang executioner shâu L中 Tuan-hsien--MI HâVE DIDICATED 風 
LIFE TO THIS STRUGGLE. M—in th^end he gave it. The name of Lo Tuan-hsien &、 

shall be writ large in the annals of the Chinese :revolutionary movement 
long after his Kuomintang executioners shall been exterminated and groupa 
into 觥e°ust・

• According to the standard pronounciation Lo Tuan-hsien sh ould 
be spelled Lo Teng-hsien.

Tggg Chw片尹坦 N金ygr Yields
Teng Chtwr-sha, 1897-19劳；a~ nO'îvè oTTfunan province, always standirig 

in the van of the commnist movement, joining the Co>n'Tinisc Party in 1921 
州en the party was just formed, working in the earliest labour organise- 
tion directed by the partywas ghQt in Nanking by çhe Kuo^iintang hang-* 
num. Duriidg the 1J yea^^ of life he has given all $e h&d to Cho Chimeso 
proletarian movement, carrying on & heroic s urugglc S against imperialism 
and the Tuhao**land.lord** bourbeoisie of Chiai. In 1921 and 1922 he took 
a part, dire ctly or inAixoc tly, in 8 carugglos of! the workers & long the 
Kin**hanF Chintai, MtiMâea-*Peking railt^s, in the An^ian and Shui Kov/san 
mines in Hunaii, in the 靶etories at Shanghai・ Belle ijc-icfabored thao these 
y(?ars marked Che begiwMfthg of the workers1 s s ütu^Ïqs in & cons cious man
ner, involving larçe of workors in the intiai scagc・ .

Serving in 1924 in « Shanghai laboixr union (『怡G started and not vœll 
developed) he had done Bis part perfectly. He busied:' himself most with or
ganisational work among 垃he workears during xhe February strike of 192$ in 
Shanghai, preceding the May JOth iwident barely by throe laonths. Ab that 
time workers of Shanghai began uo get aoquainced. witp vhe name of Teng 
Chun^sha； and to form cmn uniom av xhe same t 坤e・

Transferred to he eoxtximed his work Kn collaboration nith
maaûàm ano gh&T woartcer fai Ciw>*usin, among c|io strikers of 且。晋

Kong who carrioà on ehe for 26 mnttfâ. Closfely wolàcd 前itli the
workor movement of China, he was ropmueàly elected momber of the ccnoral 
eomfflittee of the All cMm Feteimtioa of Labog unti? 1928 whon the 
Öüia^öse of The Red Intefemtiomle of Labour chose him as a nieinber of its

ïh 1$22 hé^lected W the 2nd congross of the party as a momber of the 
Cwtral CkMimittee^ a post which he held rmtil the time of his doath>

BMKlCi^bting in tha 血PriMry stM>ce of 192» was arres tot 呵 two 
là ßbaokatu, Siax^iai. by flax iroues, he led to the

如station, shout吨g shall no^or he defoâte4^>
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1) The Sùruggle of the Sops1 Workers ns
2) Tighter Fascist Grip on fhe Whole Country
3) The Starving Peasancs Besiege x*he Nankin Miunicipal Government

The Struggle of Phe Hopei Workers Sharpens

.die Japanese aucack on Norxh uhina in unis Spring practically burn
ed 17 Hsiens (»000 sq. miles in area) of dope! province into a heap of 
ruins• Iu also threauened to seize Peiping and Tientsin, In spite of the 
snameless Tangu Lruce signed by KMT to sell out N・ China to Japanese im
perialism and to hold up xhe rapid march of Japanese troops, uhe econo
mic crisis in that part of the country suffered further deepening and 
sharpening following Nippon's armed airggression. Supported by KMT and 
Yellow unions, the northern capitalists have been, under the pretexc of 
war losses, seeking a more ruthiess attack a^ainst the working class, 
intending in this way to shift the losses to tbe workers and drive them 
into a more desperate situation of starvation an< death・

卵rjœrs ■爭 Life Off
The following methods have Seen the northern capitalists

in carrying out their offensive afainsu Lie workers :
1) Wage cut pad Incensification of Labour. first of all contraccs and 

agreements on regular increase of wages, bonus and other allowances were 
cancelled as in ehe case of railroads, cotton mills, printing, munici
pal workers, etc. Che saxae is erne with weekly holidays and double pay for 
extra work as, e.g・, railway, nrinting, ecc. wa^os were generally re
duced and work intensified・ In cotton mills working hours were mostly 
lenthened. but wages slashed by $0%. In Paochen cotton mills of Tientsin 
the J shift syscem was changed into day and nighx shifts, vlius inereas- 
ing the work of rhe cwo shifL labourers while wages were eux by
Workers were compelled xo cake up cne meals (board) provided by the fac
tory or the foreman who deducted without consulting uhe boarders the 
charge directly from the wages. Usurious loans were forced, on the work
ers, too.

2) General Worsening of Crearment・ Punishment was more common and 
severe, freedom to talk and to go to the toilet during working hours 
uiore res tricked, consolât iön fund and medical care abolished, free coal 
tiekets (,?he Tangshan mines) and uniforms (commimication and municipal 
workers) withdrawn, pro tec tion and safe ty devices eli»ninated, resulting 
in more frequent accidents in mines end ohemical works (In Chiaotso mine 
at Men Tn Eoo casualties from explosions ör oo"ilar)ße occurred, every dqyl 
Still worse was thx? creacment for fouiale v.nd young workers・ Appronticea 
working up to full terms were denied the position of a full—fledged 
oraftsman or ajrt isan.

刃 Compulsory Taxes. Half-starring workers ytere required to “ay 
riotio or Aviation contributions, nnion foes, etc・

4) Curtailment and aconpare of work, lock(-up, ecc. Che majority of 
the Qotuon mill han臨 wore iAdlo or pért-idlo à^p to the elimination of 
the ni^ic shifts or the incrbduction of the 5_day shifts. 10,000 out of 
the mill, bands in Piencain (referring to the 6 big mills) were perraan- 
cntly semi-employed. More than half of the macches and carpe o vzorkers 
in Peiping and Piencsin, the miners ac Men Pu Koo, Jangshan and Linkiang 
were thrown on the sereex, ehe rest being partly employed. 100,000 rick
shaw pullers in Peiping and 100,000 rickshaw and wharf coolies in Pien- 
Is in wore on the verge of suarvaviOA. ÂddecL xo this ghascly picture is 
the sisreuming in of tae unemployed workers from MancMiria by xhe iiuzi- 
àreds of thousands, conee乱raring around ïangshan and Tientsin living on 
theft, robbery or begging»

5; Unemployment of Poor and. Agricultural. Workers・ Japcmese bombing 
on an extensive scale f coupled with floodsf drove thwsande of farming 
vvorkor8 and handicraft emen from the village to the towns and cities. 
Wages of the farm hands trapped terribly, as in Paoting where the month
ly wciges of farm hands ieolinoà from £»召 to ^1-2； t^ose for short- 
t armed farm ^ands slumpe< from 40 conts a 4av to Ô cents only. The st roe 
ets of Pienusin were full of starvin^c peasants attemptinp to soli their 
children, sons and darghtors.

6) Imperialisc and KMT Q^nression and MusRacro・ Under c\c cannon 
fire of Japanese imperialiem nmorous wor^ors lose cheir life or were 
crippled as in Tangshan, Ch inhvmncao and Li^'riang・ In Kalgan scores of 
revolutionary workers were reseed end mixrdoroâ by the KMT・ The Kuomin
tang authorities forced workers to run a crain or b >at without regard to 
the lives of the workers ・ îiachine gims were employed to suppress strikes^ 
workersf leaders tortvrod and shot. VolimtGör» and pieket8 organised by 
workers were iiösolved and fascist groups placed on guard. Reactionary
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cliques or feudal geographical groups were bought caïd utilized to split 
the working class; workers forced to submit to the conurol of the yellow 
bureaucratie unions. No freedom of thought and spe已oh was granted to the 
workers, no talks about Soviet and the red armies tolernXed. Under the 
p res sure of the Jp.pFUiese forces the workers nnd toilers in ^r.ngshan and 
Eqs七 Feiping were forcibly injected with Morphine end sterile Qrugs・

Ee StruRglQ Ln Its Present Ph^se
Despite the raging terror of t^e 1st and KLiC the work

ers in North C-^ina wcro s oill able to s üa.fc a eovin ^er-ac cack againsu vhe 
capitalist bjr plunging into an ec^xe s crufglc ・ WorkersT s cruggles htive 
been widely developing, coverin/r t ：c heevy^ light,:二imlci.门government 
ov;ncd onterpriscs and handicrafu ;industry. Even ouul/img regions and 
backv/ard towns were dravm into ehe sweeping v/ave of scrikos rmd s ûruggle 
(as the salt workers at Kalgan- end üengshfarm hands ac Looting.) i'he 
scrikes of cotton mills and. railroads doubGÄÄlessly held the leading 
position. There a cendcncy toward a general strike involving the whole 
trade was observed in the case of the uniced scrike of cwo printing of
fices in Peiping and of the laundry workers in Cicncsin. Under the stran
glehold of imperialism, KMP and yellow unions a good many of the strikes 
won whole or partisuccess as, for example, ehe .ringing bureau of the 
Finance Ministry at Feiping, ehe Peiping-Mukden lino 山en and the Peiyang 
cotton mill workers ac Jienusin, me Chising cement works and rhe loco- 
mor i va shops of Lhe Peiping-i^mkden Railway ac Cangshan, zhe Peiping—Sui- 

line men and. zhe power company scrike in Kalgæi・ Tlie success of the 
spikes gained an increasing ratio zo failures.

Many of the strikes _
'acts to the political, that is, to the anti-K]f»\ ërti~imT)erialist st 
glc (D&nwah strikers of T' * * * * 、 w

Pciping-Miikden. line men : ......................... ”
ing wartime), some of them displayed^ ...nôt^bïé ^character of： ^nti-iinne- 
7*1 hTism ar*d 82Tti—KMT pt i;丁飞 _ — •厶仁亠 — 亠 "小 小 “性

gle the strikers manifested a rrcoJ: •nGrsistchcj^・小卞the Eahs-iSg/ cot- 
ton. mill of S^ih-kr-chrang cabled t hrcQ sûri^cs imdoi* the sharp-oppres
sion of the military nolicc^ ■ … ' " " " J
months» 'Hie cioncsin tramway 
ä and. so. Somctimes t';c
ing as vzas the case with the 
compj.eucly arming the^s已Ives

showed a close rel&tionship of the economic as- 
Peiping" agrAnst the patriotic box, demand of xhc* 
for early -op.ynient of wages end life soeur it y dur-

r start'/ -orocess o£：苓he einig-

r id the strugfle lasted væll over t科qh 
workers' held stiffl;r Co t^.eir struggle for 
s cnifglc,. rLsr'umcd.-' g '.c form of s fight-
Yuf eng... en l c on'： mi l 1 workers of ? ïü^sin who, 

_____ 片_________ v _________p _______ … with various - ^ôï'gs-Vf weapons, hesieged the 
office ofvLhe ma-na^cr, refusing to vzalk out of ehe factory, struggling 
a 4ay and. nighu againsb 2,0C0 Kîvlf soldiers equipped with machi：-.i@ 
and armed cars. Surrounding a whole brigade of E/1P soldiers； ehe 
of______________________________________________________ _
one

4ay and. nighu againsb 2,0C0 Kîvlf soldiers equipped with machi：-.i@ guns 
strikers

ixi ehe

ehe Tahsing cotton mill wres ced back uhe arros ced workers and killed 
of the brigadier sûaff officers in a fit of rage. .
Unemployment s crugglos were well under v/ay； cob・『he jobless 

mines and railroads of rurgshan manifested a high sentiment for SGj?uggle 
Juvenile and female wQrkers nol only participated in cae struggle but, 
in some cases, ac^ed as a vanguard and played tile loading role# When be
sieging the croops, the boys； girls and. women, too, of the Tuhsizig cor- 
ton mill bravely stood on the for emo sc front. In ishis case, the workors1 
families also joined the struggle by breaking through the police cordon 
亠'm In^faco^o? 器冷器翹誇。爭屬潮e弦dfS廿鸚据汽喩擁熔 丹伽畑 

稔蔭罐n疇矗齊匕醞盘胡琴課需铳證撚蕊遷鎰d气亞％乱1衣・ 

at rnc s&me time, the miners s甲汉shed the rambling and o-nium dens operat- 
ecL by ehe Japanese and sent the Japanese owners' to grrveyards ・'he unem* 
ployed performe& t扛cir nart, too, hy [广a/ing tpcesanGs to repulse th 
inv .ciers» In Méntukoo workers orgriiiscd cî)eir own voluncaor army and 
rusLi^d for i;he front ・?he milway and power Tien in KrAgan shattered the 
yellow xmioiis and set up class unions of cheir own・!*hoy played a lead
ing role in Ae unti-imnerials c movement in Kalg&n and s^rvod as the 
mains cay of uhe local salvation aspociation・

Tho anti-yellow union movement in North China was sec on foot. The 
victorious workers of the Pcang cotuon mill decided to organise theii 
own class unions and handed their names över^ühe rod unions. During bye 
eleotion three of the. yellow union officers of the F己Iping carpet work
ers waiöh were roplaeed red workers^ Jhe railway end power men at K( 
gan defini deserved Lhe yellow union and oreuced. isheir own. In the 
eleètion meetijag called by 曲e yellow unions xhe workers under the in 
fluence of the red union opejxly qhouted «Down with yellow unions鸣 HSe, 
up 6ur own union—



Bug the? s urikes were for ûhü mosu part spontaneous or semi- :poi>- 
taræouse :.iic leadership of uae red union w&s si;ill loo week.诃any sxrike 
wore still carried on by petition or sabotage# Inxcrnd conflicts, cs 
observed in ncdiy of rhe scruggles, rcsul匸ed from Lhe cricks of the y已丄“ 

I-.'：? union, elms affording facilixy ro the capi^alisx offensive・'.ehe 
struggles of ühc uiiemploy1 and the employed, were as a nil已 not well con
certed^ Different facto:ri.c& of the same enterprise have always failed, to 
nit(?r into th巳 straggle by a xmibecL effort.

Yellow Unions in N・ Chin■&
?h.u bur Lauer at ie yellow unions in North China played a big part in. 
helping i;he oho a tings and oppression of the KMT ceipitalis bs ・'.'he m<Jo- 
riuy of tliem co/^e into being in 192A w^en the KM『 nor th expedition

chcd Peiping. Mostly led the rcorp^r!.^nationalises of the KM*!; obey 
号&inoà some successes Ct the outret. Leber on uhc progressive elomcncs 
I CP) were oxoelled gradually o“t of yellow unions ・ C'.ien ehe masses 
began to learn the react ionernats^.re of the jellow unions ・ But misin
formed workers still "believed chat t/：c conmtniscs cooperated vzith c-he re* 
organisâtionisgs・ With a longer history behind, with c«xe gaining of 
some minor successes in ehe economic field, the yellow unions vzore able 
to mrin.ua.in an uns cable hold on ehe relatively backward workers.

Phe yellow unions as they arc fall under the following headings:
a) l'hose backed up by masses with functionaries of the union elect- 

ed by uhe. workers from among ehe factory v/orkers ü . g・,the postal 
end trcimway unions.

b) ±Hose wi^h fimcLionarics appoiiiûed oy m ïuvi e offices and chosen 
by ehe workers oul of ^heir i ellow workers 乙s -cne i'-：ilvzay union*

c) Those withoui; cue support of uno masses； fimccioncric^ <.?ing en
tirely appointed by ehe 止Mi’ officos; hence called nemprv 以nl 八丄as the 
railway miion of Tangshan, Loayoh imion of the five mines・

d) Those formed by foremen and capitalists as zhe Jade trade union
of Peipixxg, etc・ These unions cared for nothing in normal times and. 
showed no activity at all but when struggles flared. up; they pretended 
to cot ?.s imions ・ ~

to overcome

To nip the struggles of ehe workers in the bud, those xuiions
.have de a ic the ir Best in spreading the idea, of collaborât ion betvzeen 
labour and cap it al; the noces^i ty of more ^rod^c 七 ion dn.ring uho elation- 

crisis, t}.ic need of giving sn-nnort to 口caniGp.lis;s enabling 
taom to fight üho com^ctitinf impcrip.lis cs, nmdiæüion
the difficulties of both 1： hour rnd cr：-nical ( the difficult ios referred
to arc Iops 已 s to the capitc.lißt during tho go nr al d.e^rossion) f no 
g? c during the imperialis t attack ( Sûrnggle wi]_l lead, to uneraploym已门t, 
Wixgo-cut is bouler than s carvation, q-jc)・ On finding thuu 巳 1.1 these de
ceptive balks failed, to nroduce the necdvjd effect, they v/il 1 pro ■-end to 
ehc/n.pioxi for uhc vrorkors ♦ in ceres cs bat at the same t imo told ?-he v/ork- 
ers to observe peace ani order・.Chey either bribed tho backward, workers 
or, as is ofecn ehe c^se, porsocuGed rhe roal leaders of the workerb・ 
They oflon branded the strikes as ^illegal and rGactionaryn・ By caking 
adv encase of the fendal relations prevailing among die* workers of 
goxiising fo-scisc groups Lheir erttempus at s&bo caging Lhc suru^gles al
ways proved suegssfu 1・

In imperialist; enccrprises or chose xsfwgji con^x'ollod by rhe imperi- 
ulist the yellow unions played even a bigger role in stifliz^* the work
ers f struggles. When the head of xhc Peiping poscal office fired all zhe 
workers• leaders, closed, the union and asked the MT police to agest 
union men and actives； the yellow unions simply advised, tho v/orkerS t。 

keep order, to avoid misimderstanding with the foreigner, to avoid b&- 
ing looked on as anti-foreign. ^hey assis ted the imperialists and ccipi-^ 
^alists in arresting the struggling workers aiming to choke up the e-nti- 
imporialist struggle.
.?he yellow unions, have considerably declinod in infli?eno^ out are 

still able to maintain a hold on a fraction, of workers due to longer 
history, especially due to th<$ supper t of the canicalisi; who some cimes 
mode a few minor coGccssionw in. f^vor of workers, thus helping to 
upcck the declining influence of the ye1 low leaders among the masses» 
Fhc yellow unions utilized formai orrnniFations to split uhe workers,
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made use of war to discharge experienced and conscious workers, changed 
the composition of the working masses hy utilizing the children and wo
men jus g coming out of the village, spread terrorism by fascist -nethods, 
observed the weaknesses of tse workers *b;r advan^afe of t： eir
proximity to the workers• • On t勺e other hand, the revolut;ionary muons 
wore too young to get into closer concac g with the broad mass of the 
workers and shacter their illusions on Che yellow unions.卩he st工uggles 
of the workers in North China have direcced severe blows at the yellow 
unions because in every scrike or scruggle we have seen a bend?：icy, more 
or loo© conspicuous, againsc yellow vrade unionism.

TIÖHCER Fascist GRIP ON TiÆ whole country

A new wave of white uerrorisr aers has just set in. Follwiiig in-* 
augxiration of zhe Peoplef s govermuent in Fukien on Nove.noer 20 the N&h二 

king regime intensified its cerrorist rule by calling cut the fascist " 
blue jackets to carry on a violent repression campaign against the mass 
of people. The Fukien insurrection served as the signal, and on the pre
text of "Fukien insurgencsw many révolueionary people have oeen arrest
ed, murdered or torbured. ^he militarists of the 19th Rovtoe A my，now 
holding the destiny of the Peopled government in Foochow, have retali- 
ated. by pursuing an equally repressive poliejr under the excuse of plac- 
ing a cheek on the activities of Gen. Chirng Kai-shekfs blue jackets. In 
Fukien as well ns in the KMT1 cor trolled regions the v^hite terror is rag-* 
ing Mth increasing violence.

In the past mon Ch or so Shr.nghai, Hankow, Peipiiig, Piencsin and oth令 

er cities of s crategical imnorcance have been placed, under mr "ial law, 
accompanied by the arrescarion of about 500 persons ・ Ir. ■:hn : ,3：丄ui the uc- 
tivitieE of the KMT frc0is c Chugs are es^ecialliy rr/rpant acbacking the 
publioations, bookstores, draraatic societies, film companies, e^c« Every, 
where matial law hit the workers and studenus hard, ^crbidiiig all s^rts 
of meetings； searching bhe pedestrians from 7 o^clock ir. the wv已rtinga 

单 qzzli岖 of the Press
Aside from m&ingLiing『毗理找 c6nsership over t ie press 

out i;he countryj N&nking and local Kud? offices have been ^uice busy 
In us^.iixg orders to wsl suppress uhe periodicals oj papers v/hi ch have 
shown a liberurend in liheir editorials• a week ago ^he Life 7/eekj.y 
as suppressed by the police of xhe French concession acting vriàer in- 

田「motions from local Kaiï1 office, namely, the Shanghai party headquar— 
mas。 ?he Life Weekly is perhaps the largest in circiilauioii； even beat
ing the Shun Pao of 血anghai which claims to have a circulation of 150,^ 
COO a day« Sponsored, by promoters of vocational eäxicftion some six years 
ago th© Life Weekly has increased its readers by leaps and brands c It 
has found special favor witb studenet, teachers, shop employees emd pet
ty bourgeoisie elements. Cri ttsiipg the K>F's bet rayai of national i?.i- 
tcrests, its severe repression, its heavy taxation, etc4 in rather dj?&s~・ 
tic tierrns, it has long since incurred the high displeasure and wratb. of 
the Euominuajig, and been denied the privilege of using the mails foi' the 
past six months. Its recent criticism of fascisu activities is be
lieved the cause of suppression.

Somewhac allied with Phe Life Weekly is 「he Literature published by 
the some company. Showing a leftisc inclination, sometimes publishing 
one or two art icles describing the living conrtit ions of the 七oiling jiass* 
es. The Licerature has become a favor ice with a wide eirele of readers. 
Under the charge of propagandising for prolecarian literstur6 it has 
just been suppressed by the Shanghai KMC officee r

Another Weekly , îaoôon by name* published in Shanna ai； me g with a 
sxmilox fate® EeapjjSig critic±8£os on tRg KM P for itg bi5.3tu.16* cf the cotixv^ 
try it was for this simple reason suppressed althoiigh" it nl- ' “d thut it 
is nothiiig more than a liberalise paper. Alleged to have asa^èd an gr， 
favorable atritude tow .&s the Kucinintan^, Elie eiitor of the t'a Mei Wan 
Pao run by an Amerioan concern was forced *co resign as a result of sharß 
protests from the foscisc quarcers. Aad the editor of tho Tientsin Wei- 
fge： a popular liberal paper, was assaçsilaued by Lhe fasciex thugso 
Taking the oovjivry as a whole, such examples may be multiplied _arfiziit;e- 

all pointing to the further stiffexiing of the KMT 7 fcLseist terro3>- 
丄st policy parallel to the further decay of the Kuomincan^; rule end the 
further sharpening of the mass struggle amid th© victories of the red 
armies®
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offi^ es, etc., in the opening 
Oompgiiy of shewing sympathy in 
ha.nd.rtil o the b?jie Jacketa

5
In Shangh&丄 the fasc .ot 出l made a 

pioture companies, book srores, printing 
days of December ・ Ao eus 1. a: the Ewah Tilm 
it3 pictUTes wiuh the ccmmixiiso cause,
chugE etermed the premises o护 the company anc threvz c whole lot f anti~ 
feommuaißt hanc bil?.s warning company as v;ell as cthers ( The 二 

the Tie e; etc) +o pro^nce no “ c“c pro-eo^mnnist fil1 *"0 . The book stores 
uct sparod oithe^ , The Liangjnj Book company -vith ? ts oi f ice in M・ 3ze一 

Ro ad, Sha?igl\o.i ; wn.s tkb first … 小 ^

following uhe iukicn cc p the KMT fuse is u s ai'resced revolution
aries and o tiier lib era «Lises b/ ehe score and hwidred wider t；æ yre- 
uexu cf rounding up xne insurgentse In baaiieriai, Hankow and reipixig 
more c ^axx 400 werr öaken inüo -ehe cusxody in i：ae h.n vzeek o” c .

In cnose cooperation wirb ehe fascisc- a^ej；ts of 匸Jr兮 \h :.»ai pub
lic sufSgy bureau surr^mdeà on jjeo・22 th- seven of
Shai^üai abouü îûid ni£.；缺nd. arresced neurly IGO s^-udonts accused of 
revoluüionary accions and. iMlinaxio:;0 H边 mvgnXiz affocted are, 
äwonwa, X'uuen, Chinen^ raeha? 3'avsen^ .Csius^, eg, ec<ch vzith an at*-
ceMance of; from several bundletc 20000 Aovin0 sum讥翊©gh •$ the 
polioe of l；於 pùhltc safety bureau rushed Imo rhe do^uitories 左 the 
scu«?.ent8 æxd sleeping stA2.d.ew: s from uiieir bed® thexx rierding
them into the trucks end van© standing uhoreby 0 The a: re er g A vzor^ 
ohscke^ u込 by 忙“令 fascist scuàents 例戈扛 pherographs cmà ；二迄:；】航o宀 At 
t匕色 SH36 tiiWj a ;^u*ple of 2*adical x；« <rfe»aors, Li 0\icn；veili ttheg兮,

else plaoeà unäex* arroet» And tha press ^ras inverdloted to pub—

promte-i, r.s alleged.
lishing more novels and ] 
Buu ir< •hi^- case only _
j、.b by th^Ovr ng a heavy stone 'trapped ?rith ant i-eommur ~*.st b.m-. .n.\].s 
d the sh、八了 ；7iïido*：7 of the eonpan；" and oe^tainljr smashed tJic ?; indovr with 
n violen fo2?coe A fev; days later the printing uj?3：*ioo oi1 'ïh?- Chine. 
For^? a po; liar 乙已 Tj.-mou.iu.hly dove tod to the cause uf trie ■ s
movement and 丄i~ ^raxion of Cnina fyora Lho imp^ri^lisL fet' 
the target of the faselst aCiack v;iuhonu, hovvever; 
donage to ics -eatuers swift coining 飞 i^s aid・ 
Shinchuq-uokwaiisheh} 口 book Store ran-by 匚h已 social democre^s；
The Society and Edncazion, a weekly o^errtued by another frae^ion of So
cial democracy; were victimised by zhe fascisms who *no doubt wished to 
fly at the threax of Lhe social^democra^ic in conseq.uence of the 
ter’s subversive activities in Fukien・

-_u^ing fal丄en & prey ;jo IAg f 3ciet 
by a. des 1-3 匕o prevent the co>npt：ny r :？om pub- 
r a Cure in fiavor of cc-diw.nis4： aot ivibies ・ 

..n np^^er.red on the ^cene fi：;ishod the

form 
sustcJ-nirig inuoh 
By the the

caid

in Fukien.

1/
叮：诊 ny mo aR；XrURr：u?；R VÏ

KonchaMenaced,
〔m弋「.omis r.T-：：ij Wit.； i 2C. li, 

Ko ; ,'j.nf - 3 H^d jiTi-y . .n^e.red n3b*~3C-

•e Sn 纶 1
.uee<3C & reperd 

;-o 1 Eimg :reao>:of
> 讣e ^oyrth 山:Lrr _ .
> 4迟 ûnai; red &二••p <xdvajiced lo a p?inr aben•: <0
I froia >lanchang& Tne ^ed array swooped down ,>es*•
1 门旧 rajjid approaen ox txie red axtay cause-' a yr：despren，d
î con?3ueij .e-'-ion a^nong se populace of e&m,
;cepical of ^viangsic rne une^oinesß wes so 灼込ù：
i police of r.Ue citv had tc pc sc
I in public places*
! vz \th dea^h pen^l

nearing

• sud,.： ◎ J apures e G??^：an t i. b.l i spied on. 
co，比 effoe . 'C r -e red army utidor 
ivrsontier：., only 20 Ti f??cia ；.anbh7-r^; w.ile 

点曲兮 confîreiQ.ei.. uhe rep^;,1 * 汙巴芒。严

mil

provincial 
… x.'iav s巳 

an of fie ial p:?oc?.a_i^T-i n.
reauening co punish b^ie "xurgn•讥;心辿产芒&” i 

j forbidding anyone to t.J.k nLr)ut r'iû )
of the red army. '

Ancther portign of * s army 灯as reported tc ；“"(？ bo— !
sieved ^acvû and on the 7ue^ahp:-Chnr-sha "i丄 v in
an endeavor to ca/ntn?：ce Hankow (^e r-pinichi, Bect?6?
。1“生.人厂 t Ginv/anuao. Dec c 31).

c !• n rowing froci <7cs û "盯 oh, Ho Lvng9 s zroors be ok - 1；he c i uv- 
of C； i^nkiaiig. Szoc^w{>n, on . atæuner 26, oenq“erring also . " j 
a part, of Chunlisie 匕 a nr Shic^u—these t hree cities lo— | 
cated in the south of Yar^fuse River, opposite to C\nnkingi 
and »ïaiilis丄已n, ûwo L-nporbant cities along ehe norbh bank of 1 
the rivers w<)ere uhe red. cr?>iios ^ridor Conre/le Chi Sha. jchion j 
scored sweeping victories in de pasc iwo monuhs, j
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The Fame furiors mad white terror is :reginc in ^unkowe kccord*
_ ................... … .*ee<ly Re-

v；eoks e At 
to u,LC Wti- 
SvUdencs, 
acceoMance

lisa any news about it0
I— - - -

to i：_c corr^Hpoxidonco front jiajikov; published^b/ the C ：ina 
viov/f uec・9. lÿ>Jt over 1,0 young men v/ere i^priRoned in cwo 
i：g ciaet Gen* Chiang 2i・sâek issued u ötrin^ont order
eng坨 goveraaunt &o curb aue ^subversive3 ac^ivivies of 匸心 

vriilo 忆e gwo u/iivorslcics situated in “ucna叱 signified 沁 

of cna cujxeral18 order by forbiddij^ uie scudenc昌 xo tu^e an/ leave, xo
I)aruicipawe in cm/ 3▼脚2叫 by cendorixi^ 皿e lo^xers of tae students. 
HddedL co Uiie ni越Eaaàod action i8 uxe deßpauch of secret de receives 
from cue Garrison CoaLaender^ office of WiL；an to 諦aecii the scudunce acre 
closely> The ôococi;ivcs were emix)wered xo arreßi; and evon shoot any sus- 
nccious students or any other personst

according to tlie 临真ung Pao of Dec^J there were 62 revolutionary 
youths cud wrkojre escorted under heavy ffîierd to the ；?nnkinc cendKnerie 
offieoe Froii nuthorinative source© it has been learned that one sixth of 
ul:on hae been 8hott the rest being tortured• On Dec.? seven r.rresus were 
uiade in üho ? enchère Coll op and the Sc^nol • ïn「e :ean
tijae uhreo 仆：口etioxorios ôf tlæ tra'e unions ir ?ie讥“sin were jailed, 
and 8 ssEgms of Ubo ；；nRih Normal Schoôl n^rosiod for hsving piib3Ash- 
ed & 8emi-:aonthly 獅ith u tendency n^ainst the Kuomintang and imperial
ism« While hroughx vo Chinkieng, provincial eapitel of Rivn^su, they 
were prosecvled vudor tho charge of propagand12ing against imperialism« 

Out list of the arnrosted arevolntionr rios or libernlists or ouhors 
may be sup-ole lenued by cho following stastins all gathoxred fro?a ?iev/s 
clippings: in the firsu half of Decembor 6C porsons wore arrosuod in 
Paotingt N.vnina, char^od with ooamni&a; 1J nocsan" in Ya/i^cl2iin ar- 
raignud up to Dee«19 for having refused co pay chc ；S・s exactions in 
se for« of boxes; Japai；ese iiaperiali8fli rounded up 穷 in Change：run. J)al- 
nyf eve, cliargixiß them wi^h anvi^iapcrialismf ogc. Monwhilo exocutioxie 
of se co：(uiuni8C8 and suspects took place evor/where from helping uo 
ü&nton, oven nou excepciAg fuicien where um Puo>lefs goveraaont pro
mised uo =ive full freodoxa to ehe mass of people«

J血 ETAKVlKß pjdÀ&ANTS HAhIKINO MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT
；)emtinA For Reol&imed Ijind

Pinkos of snow are falling in Kid China nnd Korth China, presaging 
a rigorous winter ahead. Oppressed and explol ^ed 切 tlw Bwnintane and 
imperialism, nill^ons of poaR&n^s âre cryinf for food! and clothing in 
spitG of the bumper erop this yoar> ^he 伽hmrftte peasants aro facing 
hungor and Svarvàtion» Bvor>-vr^ere tVe minod near ants nro putting up a 
resislence acre or loss stiff arainsu the exploitâtIoa of the landlord^ 
at'ainsM tho F』・T and its tve 哼心 ^es^^neible for
their ^iBeries・

The Btjru^^rle of the storvinfr necsancs in lus cosmonosc form consists 
in oreanising the f&Qine«&crickon people of a single villußc into a 
corps or a bond wanäeriiic to ouhor districts on a food^begginc expedi
tion» soekii^j to ojtuin rood and clocking ovor^nfhoro us they go alox^g« 
Here in a provixioe supposed to be rien and Jmppy for ehe jx^a-
sontry, we observe this year (the ^ear of bumber crops) the wldosnrcad 
development of ^he famine refugee^ struggle« ihe refugees tbougH 
luckixig consciousness t «aanifuscod however a high spirit and readiness 
for ûuided by üie prole cariai. # sgy plunge ixuo a uea<Wn
suru^le for ehe division of rice and qüwt cereal8f for demand of food 
from uhe rich fauillies« ggc. &uch scrueglee are brewing ago机 in every 
Mien.

Even in dis voices around Kanking üio peasants are fearless in taoir 
suruéggle atQinet the eprenment who has. in ehe eyoe of the exploited 
pe&sanxa. takon too 4uch frg the»« Lese woek &he peasants of S?xao-ixuang* 
chowf a looality not far ften Nanking, marched to the capital and sur- 
roundod the iiUAiclpal government« rn?mmted by the bayonet8 of tîw ge&» 
daaiéTie and the batons of the police t the twrered peasants fiorcoly Ao* 
sitmded land and clashed with tbo soldiorB arm policemen, rosultin^ in 

wounding of four pomons and t^e arreAMAtion of seores^
AtkX ?or LftM

qi of the Uezmnt elass^ Jo *>oa«and8 in Shao-hwM^Yhcw ?aid a 
prioo of uen dollimi for a mou of Mtvnpy land for wwlaiming auarpoee* 
3y paid the ijrioe S uho Nanking city Fovorwsont for &he privilege
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of rcclaiuiixicfallor land«

Lase ßwutaer the Yangtze rose causing an ex4on8ive overflow, floods 
X& 40,COO oou of land, wiping out all the invastnent of the pensante, 
tcoring Vie Houros of the peasant into pieces« Tho floofl-*RtricVen *
cunts petitioned the ^voramont for the dietribution of other land us 
a conpcnsetion for their looses but the offîeialdore in ::enVing uvrned 
c deaf ear to their mmir« fooin/^ that Pankin/r man<lariajis proved 
ec omunt to their demi..ids 9 tke peaeante hronfh> fo^ard another àe:?iaiïd : 
Give back the money they paid to the grovcrmcnt for rôcla(ûationo i；hey 
wished Co get back this money in ox^er to aeko & el^ewhore e,
Bei』£ refused a 8econA uimep the pcaonn^s piannoa to £ak「 positive uc- 
tionF c<c only course op<n； for bhc® to onforoo t;-ieir denanâs« AC firsc 
barrod by t\o réclamâtion offieor^ they Uotovot sveecodoA in 河o hlnQ 
on ivöxkin^ and presenting a petition to the Hov-iriisent,

The ClegU I
On 2eo. 18 a«Jre than 100 pcasanne and pœéaat women boarded tlireo 

big junks and, braving wind and forest a rowed down tho Taiigvso emd ar
rived at Nanking afcor uhc olajiBO of，days and , nights» Dospite the 
police1 e in^erdiexion io present the petition or to 审叫 ；Q a hot el, tne 
peasoxit8 broke through ehe cordon line and fixially roaehed the city 
goverment on Dec. 22. £uu vhey were ùenieà eâmission. The govern- 
uicnt refused co talk wlch「he petitioners。ùie firßv doy of petition 
resulted in notkijog tangible. Kext de/ the/ coneixmed demanding to see 
tlie mayor but got no answer up to 9 o・clock in the evexiing« Besides, 
t匕 m guards injured one womaxv-petixloner«

Impatient and in^dlgnant, the peasant! dooided to str overnight 
and see the mayor 卅xt morning while the injured wom・ i children 
cried ova of hunger and cold« Hca£mhilef they triad to push in but 
were repulsed by i;he guards on duty catwing the wmwding of three per
sons and the ioua wiling of wonenf t>me attract log a crowd of iiore 
tkan 1000 Sv<qpathetical spectators around thMrf hidtinf t^e trafic com- 
pie sly. 2

One looker-on viole ：.cly denmxnoed t\e action of the KM_ coverruuenc 
in a-tackinv c\e defenceless aM poaoefwl potitioners^ His denouncia- 
tion irmedicvCcly elicited, a tmwderous clap of applavso from tie peti
tioners t It seemed as if anothc. storm was ooming. Yes, it d>d com、 

Because u large armed police force hâîwdlauely eppearod on Zae sccr^ 
to suppress the peti^ * ^nerso Besides dieperr • ng t»he throng of spec- 
uetorr, M.\o police a sted $ delegates cf the petitioners 包nd herded 
t 2 rest into a relier house, there to wait feu， the punishment to be 
merer out to them»

• hie persecution on「lie paru of KMT caused m^re rage ^.nd indigne 
tion zhe peasantry not yet airesuedo M◎監口 tenseTLt-v/omon
mev wiXxi ûiio secr^fci^y cf gn巳变and imoùher p'crcunry 
of tae finance biui^au on Dec« 冷 jusc coming c|ix of the court o丄 jus
tice vmex'e mey Wth defended rhe blood/ aezicii of vhe municipelityf 
and as soon as luiey saw these maudarlaxis« they dashed on vhem, seix* 
ing txiem and beatings too« Meamdiile^ the peasants in and around ignking 
cue to the rescue of tne arrested^ making considerable noise in the 
capital.

According to the Siwanpao of 8hang^ai9 Janol9 193® 4 -w standing 
counnittee of the central Fuoiaintrag paaeed f;he following decisions to 
settle the struggle of the Shao^haanß^ahow peesancssd) to return tho 
guarranty money of S10/)to briar th盘 peasants back home hy boats paid 
by the nn?Jiicipnlityo give three floljftrs to each peasant boy under 
ten as relief money• -

Judging from the outward circwwtcnces9 the peasants have scored a 
partial success gt how much the KK^^s nroaises ero worth m&ins be 
seen. Yet there is no news rQgardiT< the rolonBc of 4*hc 3 do legates 
thrown into nris0n^. The KMT will not roloeso them ukiol j convened so 
to do by the parcssrre of t>e stroprl i^r ^enennte on a rnuch wider front•

【 END
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TILE NANKING-FUKIEN WAR AGAINST J?HE PEOPLE 
Intensifying Oppression and Exploitation oi* liasses, 

Aiding Imperialism in Division of China・

At present i\iaiiking and Fukien are cuuxing each 0 oner! s throat Im 
& v;ar that is really waged against une mass of people・ Iv is the masses, 
especially the toilers, thac forced, to pay for Lhe cost of war with 
their blood and sweat while imperialism^ militarises and politicians 
nia^e the greatest gains out of it. Surely Nanking^ and Fukien are bat
tling ior hegenmony and supremacy in order to better sérve xhe inter— 
£sts of international imperialism and the Tuhao—1audio rd—bourgeo i si e 
in China. They are fighting for the undivided control of a rotten count— 
errevolutionary government in order to call a halt to the triumphant 
march of revolution. . . 亠 「

At present the press here is talking about the imminent collapse 
of the Fukien rebellion. As everybody knows perfectly clear that the 
Fukien regime devoid of any popular support will not l&st long, ÿts 
debacle in the immediate future wil?_ eerta.inljr caH.se us surprise• 
War dispatches from the front indicate that Nanking '「s ，:dried.the
upper hand in the co" .rse of v/hat is Cg/' led skirmishing, threatening t「) 

encircle Foochow, seat of the people•s fovernment, from three siâes> 
As iar as our memory goes, money rias play—eel the ctecisive role in the 
recurring mili tar ist wars of the country. With more cash at hand, Nan
king has a much biigLter prospect of victory.

Eut the end of the Fukien revolt dies not, in the least ; mean con
solidation of Gen・ Chiang Kai-shekfs dictatorship in Nanking as would 
be imagined, by a superficial observer. It only means th<±t with re- 
uioval of a wetvk rival Nanking has to face a stronger combination of 
anti**Chiang militarists in the south. Concretely sp^Akinp;, th.« crumbie 
of the Fukien govermaent will bring banking into a intieh sharper oonzra- 
diction with Gen.Chen ： ii-tong (wcrlord of KwaiigTnrtg), Gen・ Pe亠 Tsun— 
slii (dictator of Kwanß^i), etc, who Lave been loosely allied with each 
otLier in assuming an anri-Nanking attitude.

Nankings Bombers Active
Ugh ting is in progress • Some reefer to it as skii-mishcs whiJ 3 〈”亠 

tbers regrird :1t as major engagement. But either the oiie or other ^-as 
played terrible havoc among the people» Tt is a massacre campaign di- 
reoted against the toiling masses* 叭e slaughter will becomemore terri
fic and grimm as it goes on. It does not mat ter which side wins the vmr, 
the result is te assist impeTialism in mutilating China and to cause 
China to sink deeper and deeper in her colinial position, bringing mere 
dis tress éaid. misery to the masses ・ .

The dying Nanking counterrevolvt ionary regime, apart from carrying 
on an extensive bombing campaign against the Soviet territory emiT the 
red armies, terrorizing the whole co;mtryy by violent fascist acts, 
impressing large batches of workers and peasants for militazry service, 
has sent in the past month Quite a number of borabing planes ag&inst Fu- 
kioHa calculating to level the people，s government to ground but， iR 
reality” havijog dropped bombs indiscriminately upon the populaoe> On 
Dee. 1, the date set for celebrating the inuugurdtlcn of v new regime, 
six Nankixig planes flew over Foochow, Chuanchow and CLi匕throvrirg 
heavy bombs on these eities, killing a good, many of the T；oilers< Later 
when the war was in full swing, the Nankijag air quadrons visited again 
Foochow and Changchow on Dec. 24 <nd 2$, alau^itering tbe population by 
the hundred, causing however lirtle damage to the buildings and aero
drome of the peoplef s govermenta

But at the^Hme vhe papers here, botti foreign and native, carried 
t?e report that^he residen tial districts of imperial is ts at Fooohuw^ 
vi»t f Tsanchuansan, was never subjectad to the menace of air attack, » 
tlie Faot that the national governs?ent issued strict orders to the aix 也 

squadrons, forbidding them to threaten the foreigner with the shadow of
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■bombs, the reason for. it being to avoid injuring the friendship of 
fri^nàlÿ povzers (ineaning imperiallyi: powers) ç Bombs may, however； be 
showbrbd onjhe Chinese, particularly the toiling ma5：sese To c1 ear the 
ground for further extensive air drive, Nanking has repealedl^ addiress— 
ed üot^s t” foreign minit lers, entreating them to evc-icuate r nation- 

I工 zweien within tue shm?test time possible in order to shun the
• sir danger (meaning air bombs)・ 吐 appears that jap^m is the only 

oouzitry xhaû raised objection to rJanking1 s request, probabljz for the 
reason that she wishes go render some help to hey tooûL, the 丄 eop丄e's 
g^veri-Kient, r-rnd set up another nchuq®❻ in ?nkien> V/ith more than 1000 
Japanese resident in various parrs of Fukien ami 10^ 000 Ja^ajiese-ec^-* 
crolled Fcrwosans,rhe Japanese inf丄ueace has sreadily guinea groimd 
within the whole province, rhar Japan hass been preparing for the occk- 
paticii of Fukien is clearly indicated in Zier action of supplying 
000 rifles to the bandits now incorporated into rhe l^zh Routé Arey 
another evidence showing the secret alliajice of the peoplef s Qjverr.ment 
with Japanese imperialism. Now Japan is c\-ncenrrating her wa?•ships in 
ports of Fukien for the realisation of an ■ctive interveni:ionifft policy 
converting Fukien into a Japanese colonv.

On i'Ls side, the 19th Bonté Army retaliated by sending its air
planes in bombing trips over the Fiikien-Cheki^ng borders, throwing 
bombs on Pingyang, Tai shim, C1 ：ir;(ma.n, etc, kj/= ling nutnerous inliabi- 
tants, but derails &s to niim^er of actually killed are not &—
vailat present.

Freien Unmasked Itself

more ce-
__________   匸_____________ _____ _________________ ・ ________ gx&liuIg

Now only the government-coii uro lied papers &丄 lowed
• ~ houses and no-

and carefUllye Persons branded 
a shop giiaraixLy ..r uixat fi'

eue, and it instituted a pol:ce system 
pretext of war necessity・ rake th^：

land, on a per eapixu desIs" has 
peasant and worker inc/ement co龙…

In the process fight ling against ' :4 - rile i ng Che Feop...e 1. government 
has step by step rore down its own mask^ showing i c；.；elf as a coimtei?- 
revo lut io nary govermaen  t p::re &nd simple ・ witri the proclamation of mar— 
tial law, it* took b&ck all the promises of liberty of speech,, asseirbly^ 
demonstrertion, strike? ............................. .....
vere and drastic imder th;；
•of newspapers. ； _
to be published, puuisin^ a b*aii on all others. Kqw tiie 1 
desuri&ns are searched more diligently - 〜八

as wsvspecious° are required lo secure 
goverximein;al offici&lsb

Phe slogan of Mthe dAscribucion of 
pruv已① a pure lie^ too. On Bee. JI rhe 
mitcee held a joint me已ting with o£hers and, having decide 1 zc distri
bute land within one month, marked Foochin, Yintai^. 7inchwinChajil^ 
as districts for the experiment. But Chan Feiehun, ' a of the 了丁、疋

party, als^ an advocate of the distribution of J and, declared in an 
interview granted to presr.men that wShould the experiment gneour；:、?工 

obstacles, we may have to give it up and find other rreana inst(The 
Ta Mei Vian Pao, Jan. J, 1934) e The Ma^ra/rimn revolution*1 making so 加q〉 

noise in the past has certainly gone no further than tbe ■:^lk s'oag^c
As to the ant i-Ja pane s e and other imperialist slogan^ the people f s 

government has hushed it for long time, ^he Japanese p&pers are perfect-^ 
ly right in announcing ch&t the foreign poliejr of new ;：o 7ern5ien.t is
oonspicuous in the absence of anti-Jananese planks ・ On Nov 22 the To
kio Nichi Nichi, for example, says that "The Fukien regime, th©ugh con
trolled by leftist radicals, is persuing a foreign policy without any 
Änti-*Japanese slogansu・ In its editorial of Nov.20 the Osaka Mainichi 
has this much to say in regard, to the foreign policy uf Puki.en, 
fjjad nothing anti—Japanese in ühe political programrae of the peon丄 

government just announced to the world. It is & fact lo which we- mr^st 
direct our &匚匚・ntion・ ihis fact provides us a reason to ent a wel- 
oonie hand, to the new regime bur rhe luûterfs coopérawirb, uhe re^. 
army, even temporary, commands our grearesx &üueîizion11. Ocher leading 
Japanese papers view we magrer almost in the same light. Commenting 
on rhe departure of Suma, consul general at Nanking and heetd of the Ja
panese military intelligence bureau at Stumghai， for ibochow the Cluin& 
Weekly Review^ JUnerican； displayed con®id：erable jealousy, &叨i叫 nSuma 
sailed fcr Fukien on a mission to conclude a new de&ZL with die people; s 
government, intending to secure the recognition by that goveri^ent^ of 
h few point8 of tremendous interest to Japan as are contin the 
Japanese 21 demands of 1^15# should he succeed in making this new cieal. 
Japan will prevent Nanlcing from autacking FoochowTr. (Dec・ 50； 19J3). Hôw 
Japan practically wrecked Nankingfs proclaimed blockade by repudiati 
tiie right of the national government1 s gunboats to ston ax；d search J&二 

panese vessels ply-ing on the Fukien coast. Tn other words ? ï^kien8 s



ego ti als io ns for selling tue province to Japan is crovmed with success ? 
jusc paraphresing 丄 ranking bet rayai in Handing .j/er -(Hichixri 二,山 cm
：Li& and. North uaina to the Island Empiree a section uf t ie pe ,pleTs 
governtdent; wishes, however^ to turn it over to imperial is.a.

j?he Opium j?ax 」

rhe people1 s government lias certainly b Gazen Ne..Æ<ing i-i life in;； ü-.\e 
ban on the sale of opium. The ban has been only no minai ' in oil b!-te v/^.ire 
distriots bub ic is till a ban・ According to the corr^spon^.eiiee fvo-. 
A；/弓 I dated Dec. 29, printed by zhe Shanghai Shun ? t;?.e people rs

' f …" -• " c ; with eq^ ej.it
p3-* i Jinkp.i, c门二疋andcr- 

inr co & b"】g、E1g 
Lay 5C 巴二 o\rlce,

ive 1C? Je /..niviyi ho vis 3 s 
cla^s, 20 dollars For 匚"e seoond

dens, 15^ a.ni. “pr二003. gg.OC
一 '7>ile 5 lamp's £t7 q「pætC3 only gj.’OC

government has j°oraally. legalised i:he sale of opium； 
instiUitioji )f & ^rovincial opii.im bureau by Gen^ ?3 . 
in-chief of ehe IÇth Poute Army. Opium is Uaxed ace .')rd.i 
prepared uy tie gover^en.t・— 
the Sz echwan-Yinnan vari已 ,

are teuced ab 50 dollars for t <ie f irr ■> 
per inonLh ・ as ix the oni^zra .一 .

a d&y in Lax, 1C cn5 upwards $5 ・几0 '7>ile 5 lam^s &…i「p,;rC only '#>.00 
& day. I*he tax has gone into effect ab Foochow at A-ie-y it is yet

" c * ,.e ooj/] ec- 
tr e approgohing w&i? •

ro c sen cop riGerrevo-

Foreign, wium shoJl
20 corus, f"：e

hard æaoLratejr- find a ：aerc^ant to \>ia.ke a conurrcû 亠空 

tion of the Lax owing to unceruainoios caused.。 

Phis fact helps L丄 e:cposing l^ikien as cor^unt" 
lut io nary government. ‘ '

Recently, the people1s governmenc has asked 
penses, to be paid wiü/iin one week? s ùime, & — e：；一 _

from ûhe house gedc by ccllecuing ic one monoh 
a new tax called uTxi : zion&丄 Salvaoi/ i 丄tx" :ranging
i>le00 for eacii individual rich or poor. lv> menais g.e, 
meni; robs c；ie masses in vhe sa^ae w&y as die naLionetl ； 
ic claims lias oeen slashed co pieces. '

Eie 址ass Ecrugg：le in S・ iuk? en
!?he -nrocess ；,f economic devastation in south 7ukien dm oeen 

l^rated to a considerable degree by the ruthless px^loitation of 
militarist government backed by the 19th route "gny
cities closed û^eir àoors while others have curtailecl their - :
considerably &s e.g., the canned factories in c.：Qd L Lho. I
i-ig the r&nks of the v^emplo^/ed from do y to day. Cvcr 1C/V. 
Amoy have been las(1 0 ■ . The capital4 st" offensive 00nt5 n^.es
mt■ ïle&snesSj ^cuL^ing uhe vzages all aron.nd; leaving 洱乙壬es

for OOC;OüC w&i* ex— 
>cing t日 2" 'so 200,000

' 2G, y; it impose 8
i'tü.a 50 cenrs s， 
ch已 people 
ß .vex iiaenc

govern- 
v/aicli

ô.c oa
th e 

t .)r?.cs '
..? product:..

--^—- . 3 WG J I—'
:G i ：i

•/i bti 空:厂cf； e?_- ' j

.a of "slu
_ _ …a^.nng L o Fdff

street workers, fishers, . ICaq “1-

- 十1

mt^'.le&sness, _cuL^ing uhe vzages^ all around; 〔、 ..

erul monthse Hard pressed workers have »「。口只耳兀 forward 
Ing stojuachK and workers? strijp-gles are developing ；〔— 

coolies, faecLis carriers * "'' 匸

lers, eto.
Throiig,h 亠

of the 19'th :route army have piled •- ^ “ - __
advent into ]?tikien; cherishing no longer any ilhisiSn on th已 

heroes of the Shanghai 77&r". a case in point is the increase of trie

tlaeiT cvm experience Ehe masses learn cm t/ic 
hoavier ov.rdens up.'n Jn sj.uccj cdir 

fTaaui v-ttil

slaughter' tax bj 9。°%， supp lernen ted by the &çzi axion ch■已 pabri)üir'
tax, etc. rio longer to stand up under the overv/helming wi已ght of taxes 
the workers and. peasaiiLs, xhe masses in general； have rosen up in 
stxuggle more or less fierce againsis Vxie imposition oi' ehe tn route 
ajray. They fight agains t we Lax, rent, beat ishe g ax cg 丄丄 ector and stürm 
the tax office.

The militarisvs of Lhe 19匸h rouie army applied different laethods of 
oppression in crushing the m&ss struggle, but-jherins the j)e&saiits in 
the village by an encircl? ng campaign or arrestinf chem er mrisse^ then 
exacting money from them as a security, differing in no * :"rom the 
kidnappers now rorapant in. Shanghai, who hold hostages fcr ；：om. ^he 
starving peasants hc.^c followed the example cf other places "by waging 丄 

struggle of division of rice. Such struggles have ar^ sen inincreasing 
numbers in Changchow and Aiichi where the revo].ution has obtained, a spcoxiR 
foothold» In localities where the roArolut ionary in■丄 lue nee is yet vzeak 」 

sueh as Hweian,etc, the mass strurale nevertheless shows an upward trend. 
Tempered in the schoil of these stmrp'les, the workers and peasants 
know bet ter than any one else that the people's government organised by 
militarißts of the 19th route army is but a fraction of t扛e counterre
volutionary gia Tuhao-landiorcL-bourgeis ie.

)Ü1^
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THE SIXTH REARY OF THE CANNON COMLrm'IE

(In view of the rising of ob.jeeti/re obstacles we have been unable 
until now to oublish this &rtiole in onr columns-----Erd・)

»THL； CANTON COMMUNE WHICH PEFBEBENES A HEROIC AV ：*EwlP,.P ON :， 
PAM? OF THE CHI1ŒSE PROLE? AB I AT TO SET UP a SOVIE IUS 
PLAYED THE f/IOST DECISIVE ROLE IN ••tT^REVOLU:Plü?UŒV ■::lOVj^ 
lient OF THE • RKERS AIID PEASANTS OF CEHNa——Decision of 
the Cominte丄亠打 Feb.2》, 1928・

In . spite of its shop t-lived existence of only t hr en (1: _s the (kmc。胞 

commune is tremendously significant in piirsuing e nolic^ ü-：cr< ußhly ré
volu ti a nary ・ It disarmed the uroops of the expl.o icing class ; conf i： <-au- 
ed tlieir prope3?ty; ^roiuulga'Ced laws and decrees designed, co improve the 
life of the Workers and peasants・ For the workers； it declu??ed 8 hours a ( 
the iner已use of wug已s 3丄丄 round, rescored expended ûie privij_egos uf

Canton-rlongkong strikers, gave do丄已s Go ù±e uiiemployed・ 川工 the peu- 
santSy it confiscu/ced die 丄sd of Lhe Icaidlord cl&ss and all：/ut.ea it 
anoiig the pe&s&rury・ For the poor people in cicies^ it expropriated the 
houser of -bhe bourreisie to house xhem^ abolislæd. the onrcous taxes 
and debts, returned uhe pledges of ehe pawnshops tc Lb.e :疋 £in珂 1 ormers 
gr&tui七uusly. For the soldiers, it proraiued to give uhem land, and or
ganised the sold丄ezr eomraittee・ ~

In one word, the Crinton oo^.iune desired ;vith sn.ch & prograime to ac— 
oomplish the anti-imperieilis >; 「nd cur&rj.nn revolution and, over turning 
the imperialist-IQTp rule, to pet ur a democratic dictatorship of the 
workers and neasaris, thus esta^lis^irr a Oi门d“me门匕 for the -.ocialisb 
development of Chinri・

「竺H匹鱼 cf Soviet
At the rnoiiienx of com： ne mo rising chc 6 th n.nniversarjZ of cb.e Canton 

commune i.n ]_933 ûhe Soviet m China is forging a>-.uaci. tj,您r(ls greater 
5/ictory ・:Phe cencrtil governmunx of So vie u China >：as existed cvzo v^ears 
already, beijig ^ble co have wetx'Chered violent storms. Now 'ehe SoArieû 
territory extends into the 住lk垃阖ex妙疋kmkx farthest corner of ùhe coun
try / .namely; özechvvan where the red army has crushed the a•* militarist 
droops and well entrenched themselves. crie red army ；」.&s swollen uij to 
400,000 and shm u已:red rhe four campaigns of the Kuoiuinu^ng. 1-ov; it is 
diree ting serious blows against the drive careful丄y prepa?*ed fo??
tloe i/recedirig 5 months under the direct guidnace •..)f imeriiuGional impé
rialisme i?iie pur cis ans •)i' the red arxay &:re operating eilmost evex\/where 
ÿrir rj.jhüut die councry ・ jjven in Manchuria we auve red p tire in-ans light
ing trie jtipcÀï丄ose and units of ühe pupper sûaue・ imperialism &n(.l 瓦址丁 ir-- 
fluence rias been completely scamped out in Soviet Lerïl ü:>ry rtiile the 
standard, of the life of workers arid peasants h&s gone upward d.il/0

ab tacks o丄 

tG&ring 
an impoietant 
by direct

Precisely for this steady gains of the Soviet in C'hina i rnperial；.sm 
cind the ]Cnominto.ng have been and are stiJl making desperate ' '
Soviet China, Ai f e same time, imptirial ism itself b,y
awa\" Chinese cerritory piece after piece, considering it as 
step in the direction of suppress inp; the Chinese revolt, tion 
iniiervention. J&p&ncse imperialism grabbed Ma^ichuria, Mongolia and.对・ 

Cbi no., now set ting ab on t to form anot her Mane hu quo in ?u.kien in pui>* 
su ano e of it s.so-called 1 Southward Policy 1. Briisish imperialism has 
brought under its domination Thibet, Sikor^ and Szechwan; hoping in this 
way to effect connections with t扛e British sphere <)f influence in the 
Yangtse Valley while tigh^ening its hold on K^angtung. French imperialiSùt, 
far from content witki Yuiman, is planning co round out its possessions 
by seizing Iuvangsi・ In this connection, the recent “isist of Gen. Li 
Chun j in (warlord of Kwangs i) to -axuiam in response co vhc invic at ion of 
the governor of indo-china is of special significance, /vith 二co guon 
and wheat loan of ;000；000 gold made co China, ümericæ-丄mperialism 
wishes to secure £he economic and political control of China, paying, 
however, more actenuion. hs it did to ffukien which it hopes to convert 
into an American base. The league of nations takes a hand, too，by &忖 < 

pointing a technical commission of experts in order to bring the country 
under international control. Such are all brought about by the KMTV 
policy of surrender and betrayai•

Further Decay of KMT

The recent ins tsillation By Chen Minehti of another c oimt er rev o lut i on- 
ary government in Fukien togetheT 可ith his déclaration of deserting the

d.il/0
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huoiiiinLcxiig und the decision of his government to punish Nanking oy 

fighting, wil 1 of course precipit&.te a counterrevointionary v/ar. At th , 
same time, Kwtmgtung and. Kwangsi are mobilizing for war wh:- 1 e in the 
nor th. the nili turisfs are &cti vely preparing, for a fresh revolt. Kiese 
events ccnstitute further blows to the imperi&list—;#T rule ・ The Kuo— 
aiiiicang7 s hold is breaking down in & not her aspect : tîie widely develop
ing m^ss st aggies such as the e ûrikes of v/orkers, rhe f ightc of th.o 
peasants ag^tinst 'üaxes, rent, debts, etc, in iwiT soi 1.

粹 The orh Aimiversary 显牡

file Cth umiversav^ of the C&neon coiai；iixtie zs taken p': ac已 wider c:m 
dit io ns >f sharp oppo s it ion of €he asceiiding ij：；vieu c ,匸丄已 declining 
Kwif p；>wert aie oro<. d masses of China, in Novie c cerri ü .rv ns -æll as 
in Sheiigliai； Peiping, ezc, have shovm greater inheresc in nd ric-re 己n-~ 
tlmsiasr*" for tlie oommemor at ion of the Canton corrtiune by no 1 di life； msc 
meetings, dens4'ions, by firing c??&ck巳rs, ebcfc 'Yhile ià -*r
details Cv ncerning the co^meraor&tion from Soviet districts, v.fo 
here in Sluvaghai v-itneE'sed a series of mnss meetings in. celebratl.Ei of 
the Can ton commune ・ In the indnstr i&l areas of Sh^nghr；.i, ?'amely, in 
the \7öst ⑴.id er.st, memorial meetings væi/e süüfeâ. in c^J.fferent places 
and on different days so as to nake it -nossiblc for the j_arrest ■-:.wa
ber of workers ùo attend the celebration・ Thor.e ：.vho as bencicà the meet
ings range frem 7C to J-400 for each i-idividn.Cil district ・ rhe parti
cipants rricide speeches, shea?ted sloprms -Lfainst iuperia?uiE3-u; 」；£；? capi
talist, etc, hoisted, red flags, -iiarched in demo2；strution., breaking;、u 
through the cordcus of ip.；.rtial 1 avz in Cliinese berritor./ and foreign 
concessions. In some districts the masses fired crackers; clapped, hands 
in praise of th已 speeches jRide, converti.!^ at once die spot inio 
exceedingly noisy place・ fhio shov:s that the Soviet movement har. pane- 
trated far deep inco the ideology of Ghe wc-rkers・

In fear of the 工ss strug files bre akiii/s out on th if. □:c-usion both 
the ïüdT goverment ad the authoriuies of uhe cwo conccessioiis pro
claimed mcirtial law f<)r unree days from 12 to 14 Dec, forbidding &ny 
meetings >r asbembly, searching Lxie pedescriajis, dtjubliixg i;he police 
patrols with drawn revolvers, taus creating uhe impression 血at a 
gi&nt ene;.ay is coming close, nearing later on Lhau one comiae'.-joratijn 
of the üaiiLoii cobiiawie w&s postponed, the Chinese gl\i thori ties de el &:re「 

martial for eaiother Lhree days beginning from Dec.!?•

一 TFIE ÏTÆENG COTTON 加LL STRIKE
The cotton inÀustü of Ohina, tHe IcMgeïït branch in national in- 

dustry, received this ./ear a further blow from the Japanese invrision 
of L. Chinae The open surrender of the ICiicmintang prove；- licb.l.e 
value in alleviating the crisis already assuming ere巴onF. is proport.io ?.s. 
It t&taer aided Japanese imperialism in its atbempt üg mo?. "police the 
China marKet-e Suffering from this Jêïpanese onslaught tbe -ail丄 "讨讥<^rs 
of !<• China resorted co more drastic aXtacks on the working masse；j• 
Replying to the capitalist offensive, the ;vorkerr of t\：e coiL；itr；；
have been waging a coniiber-att&ck. A case in point is t»、e Tnfeng co L- 
ton mill strike C/ienchow, Honan, which hus ended v/ith p^rci&Ï. rvic~ 
cess wver & period jf six months. The strike shows not oiily rhe st mg- 
gliiig*；spirit of ehe workers but their stubbormiess &hd stiffness aa 
væll< 'The struggles &:re assured success if guided oorrec tlv by &n un- 
v/avering revolutionary le&deTshipJaH、J乞江仁匕"

Cause of 6utbreak
T匕e predominating cause of the strugrlê is look-up proclaimed by 

the management♦ Here it may not he out of scope to say a fevz words &— 
bout the conditions under which the mill w&s locked uq・

L&st summer at Chenchow was perhaps the hotvesz for the pust scores 
of yearSe With the temperature always around 119 degrees, I^ædreàs of 
woykcTS outworn by inore&sed exploitation (longthening of ，- arcing ho-urr) 
sueeumbed to heat every day &nd were carried, to the mill hospital for 
first aid^treatment, hs soon as coming back to sense, tlie sick workers 
we:re hurried back to ehe niill to resume work. Out of 5,°°0 employed by 
the factory, about 200 or ^00 workers must go through suqL. & precess 
every day? In the wimple summer three died of heat while those struQk by 
burxiing aiT numbered hundredse As for the funeral service of the de&d, 
g严 mill gaveten dollars with another additional ten dollars from 
the yellow union. It shows that a mon ip worth little more then dogs.
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-t t；ie 8u.de tilde, uhe i up bory refused co ^runt any leave z ciie sick 
Varkers uid dibOxit^rged uiose :;lio took 3 d&ys leave0 县s 「use going- 
on furl' ugh for less tiian 3 duys, rheir wa^es ;ære deducted by 5ùOi ■ 
a dciye z

j?hB xufeiig CotLon jiill is a tliree nilllon dullc^r enterprise rid i.g 
tourd of dirocLors herded, by zhe former vice-niinisuer of iaidusciy (二乙」丄一 

king) 0 的© ido. in Sir. </ia i. Like xhe re su of Chinese c is小it 
ourcc.iled production by 2宋 last spring at^ernnting to shift its losses 
t- the workers・ With ehe farther deepening of the crisis the CL/oitalirtr 
found it vriser to lock up the mill, ignoring the rißhep -f :；-e Workers, ~ 
In sijite of uhe cooperation nf the manapement :/olle- unions ir： kr：ep-
让丄占 the :…ews frem leading out, t；ie '.workers kne- ^o-iethinr z-ut il； be-' 
fore the for-；ial ujinovncement of the lock-up on. Jvly 2只，19 5 ；.

丁口 ai-xovjicing the stoppage of the^mill 芒it3 ；.cti<；n go
business depress ion, dis Hireling all -nr>ers on Jul;; 2F, -ano ?? ! i;：ig alL. 
oontructs and afree?ients ^ade Tith t^e workers, sbo-nrlng ali al]j)wa.?ices 
for xiospirals amd sphoz>ls・

The aiHioiuice^iGnt r&s posbe^ at 2 AJ2 i;? ü!^e moaning? fo'1 Icr/ecl. by the 
arriva] of jiany police grid de tecc Wes reac^y to suppress arv action rn 
tlie peru Df tJie workers ・ The t；ello-.7 union calked cbou r axing action 
against ehe lock-upvî and held several fr->v.p i^eo cings f^r Dm purpose 
but told ciie v/orkers to v e quiet v.ait for ngjodn ne.zs ac home•

Fkie Struggle Beg&n
Phe vrorkers were

ed a bellicose mood.
tidle of the milküanü v；
workers oy such slo£；.ju8 as 
still vulidn, ecc・ 丄…c
Liu Chi, miliüurisr cki&irmeui of

highly irrituLed. by ehe cUHiouncoineirc uud. :aanifest- 
for s^rucßle. reeling iüself wiable to sxem the 
,/orkers； the yello;; wiion s<>ughu u j : ? If y the

aBefund fc;r iiainceiiaiice fs」, "上亠丄丄 contracts 
burejuerdts led )} 000 \7ôr?ærs to call c「

” * Gne provineicxl g;丿vezer口cut <-f :ïojuui； and
vsked for his incervenLion but Liu, instead of handlij-t' 匕M mafeer by 
himself, referred iu co vhe gtirrison coiamander of Cheiicn^vr, resr.lti.：_g 
in the rrant of 20 ceniss for mainisenajice (the 也c as provi^ed fcr in 
the eon.ract)e ^he yellov: bureaucrats magnifiod the result u their 
u-orit md, satisfied -nth it, shouted/* L^ng Live Liun, vrith t：io
reactionariesn; ecc・

The hifhesx ^rgan of the y el] union is the Group Leader B.eprc\ - .-i- 
Native CoiWiiittee composed of some 200 delegates vr-ri(：ur shops・ be
sides, the vollo-.7 r.ni ' : organised 60 pickets nst the Hoc Lrayea?s：î. 
It comma.nds tv-e r^-onort
hungibang comprising all tlie foremen, 
mander and some 2/3 workers• Helping capi.;al:ist ide .) -
yell^Vv imion set up & school vrith an at; uendanco . ubiui 17 200 
Gduoutjng the workers in such theories as ÎTccj.laboraci ;n L)or <..nd '
octpit&1；打 ”more prodvcti ：n during a national crisisn? etc.

Ovcing to oppression and ohaa tings of these orgai?i sat ions and. the 
absence of a revolution&ry loudership, tlw vzorkers v^er/o cusiZiy j.ed by 
the yellow union co reach & conpx^jmisc uz the very scarù. .Cho red cel?.;; 
wsre still weak and could, not mobilize wide masses of vrorkers for tho 
st raggle e bi&ny of Lhe peasant workers desired co go buck to their own 
farms for one or cwo months, and &ctumore than, half c.f vho ftictury 
hands h&d left for home ・'fneso co ns ide rations j?&cili Laced rhe cupiLti- 
liet attack while severe while terror segregated 匕he 出&ssus from the 
révolution&ry wiion・ 'Jhe sixu&tion was then unfavorable ro the sxingglc t

of a ranster r：^rar isat;ir^. clnb'hod i：ho rhi.nr- 
dotocti^es fr nn t\e n'e.tr??iso.n cq- j,

)logically^ t?ic
/■)r-ceps,

■ Ydlow Union Betrayed
The betrayal negoti&ticns untiredly c&rrried on by tlie yellow union 

resulted in the compromise of Aug. 15 with the capii: al ist sig^iect under 
the supervision of the KM51 officers. The compromi so it '-vas provided 
for tlie grant of naintenace money for 6 months, the c^ntiElation of 
hospital and school ; the dismisal of vrorkers on a largo 3cale, the ro- 
oognition of the mill’s right to hire workers with full freodem. As a 
nmtter of fact, the mill secured full liberty tc dismiss and hire 苛，t!匚一 

ersj to cut wages, ate, all recognised by the yellow imion ;vho yet 
shamelessly prôclaimed the compromise as a victory.

With ixs position thus strengthened under the full support of the 
yellow wiion., the mill &nnounced &t the end of Sopirenbcr the dismisal 
of 1.200 workers, the lengthening of working hours to 12, the intensi
fication of work (increase of 12 to 24 lines per worker in the fine 
yam shop, etc) •

8u.de
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Angered by this action and beginning to doubt the relicibili^ of th ； 

yellow union, the workers gradually rallied to the slogan of the red 
union: "Kot a single man to be fired^ not a single munitb to be added, 
not & single cent to b& not a sixglo bit of* extra v/ork to be ac
cepted without extra payr. At small delegates meetings thejr accepted 
the slogan as & basis of their demand. even openly scored the EiT
mediators and refused to talk them. But the ^evolutionary union
still 1&gged behind without starting enough organisational ?rork &t once.

Sharpening; of Stru/Ele

With Lhe aid of Ghe 5/el low union assured^ the

In uhe me&q time, the yellow union resorted to method of intimi
dation as & meanc to help the capi talist e It spread the rumoiir 匸匕 

Chiang Kai-shep prepared to shoot any vzho d&red to persist in making 
tTOubles in the factory. Iu persuaded the workers to make more conces
sions to the capitaJist: dismisal of 5C0 vzorkers &nd lengthening of 
v/orking day to 12 hours. _ _
mill was getting stiffer and stiffer, even rhreauening co stjp the m&in- 
tenance money♦ Finally the management promised to pay ehe itoney for 
maintenance up 乙。Oer.12, th已 daxe set for paying cash.

At that day 4,000 v/orkers gacliered ar 匸he mill gare for cash^ and 
w&ited pa/tiently from morning till night wiLhou*c hovzever receiving & 
cente The workers vhen zumed. vo vhe Ki©T and obt&ixied the promise that 
tbe money would be paid on Oct.14. DisappoixiLed a second cime, the work
ers være get ting out of control and openly shouted Hlit;rs r-cheaterstf 
to the KMT mediators 百ho came upon the saene for explict in . .7 anti or. 
Here agin the yellow bureaucrats spread deliberately the rumour that 
if the workers dared to wrest the bales of yarn from the mill as a means 
to force their demands the government would surely take drastic measures 
(shooting) for the protection of the mill m^tgaged to the American An— 
derson & Myers Co, that the workers would have to pay rith their oivii 
lives for ^20,000 taken from the mil1・

ixiow definitely under the influence of the revolutionär；/ union, the 
workers &sswned a threatening at titude and gathered in front of the ^ 
mill te, arming themselves with a great . variety of arms (stones 
ego). They were ready to rush into the mill noon・ At 12 ofclock the
situation was very grave with the coming of more workers ・ The revolu
dion &ry leadership immer'!lately proposed to seire the bales of yarn^ and 
many militant vzorkers rallied to the call and rushed to the mill gate. 
Not followed, up by rhe m&ss of workers, they however came to a halt. 
At that time, one brigade of soldiers was st&tioned inside the mill in 
stioipation of the struggle. >.

Lacer on the KMT officers called a ni&ss meeting apparently with a 
viev^ to effecting a ccmciliation with rhe angry, starving workers. At 
ttæ s&id meeting the workers said, nWe are struggling against the Yu- 
feng vzhether it is owned by Cninese or foreigners; v/e shal丄 not serve 
as the running dogs of imperi&丄isiu if it does come zo take over the

The speech, concise and right to the point, imparted a p&theti— 
cal emotion to present.

Failing to secure their demands, the workers became impatient and 
finally took positive action on Dec.5/ 1933• On that d&y they broke 
into tke warhouse of the mill and carried away 369 bales of yarn valued 
at $70>000. Incensed by the action of the workers, the capitalist asso
cia tiens of Shangh&i, the Shanghai Chamber of Commerce, the Banking Asso* 
elation, the Chinese cotton mill association, etc, re-affirmed their 
class solidarity by telegr&phing to the national government &nd 
Chiang Kai-shek at Nanchang for emergency aid in behalf of t»、 Yufeng 
Cotton Mill#

In face of the sh&rpening of the '.?orkers9 struggle backed up by a 
oonsiderable measure solidarity, the management made & few ooncession
on Dee920, promising co p&y all the maintenance money as asked for. un
dertaking to make grants to the hospital and school as usual, raising 
the wages slightly in certain cat egories bjit cut ting it in eertain 
others, reducing the working force by 555 workers. Thus the Yufeng 
struggle ended in success for the workers on most of their demande dee . 
spite the delxBexate betx'nye.l of the yellow union.

S£Q)
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1) Failing to receive information f^om south China, we have to com
pile up stastics more incomplete. Our stastics show that the stmiggles 
for the month under review are at a lo:ver ebb than in. the preceding, but 
this is far from being the case・ In the first place, the struggle has 
somewhat sharpened as is evidenced by t迅e fact that workers resorted.
to direo t action much offener t^.an before ・ Secondly < more st niggles 
will oome up near end of the lunar year which still has a ⑴ Leal hold 
on the working populatibnt

2) Aß to the Yufeng cotton mill strike which lasted, ove© six months, 
our readers are referred to the special &:rticle on page 5 which, gives 
details of the struggle.

3) At the end of last yeur a surike took place among tbe workers 
employed by the telegraph administration and the radio-stati" at—
tucched to the ministry of communioations» The surike resulted, from 
the demand for higher wages usually granted once every year but re
cently tbe ministry changed the practice by proniulgating new rules, 
creasing wages every three years in mosv cases» Dissatisfied with the 
new rules, tlie workers went on. a sxrike. The struggle of the telegraph 
delivery ooolies teiiainared. in success as a reault of complete soli
darity while the radio- ôjiployees lacking unity suffered defe&=•

4) According to information ememating ?rom the yellow union near
ly 50 silk filatures at Shanghai have of late closed down throwing out 
60,000 workers on the street.

5) Quite a number of the J,000 miners employed in the V/oJi—tung mine 
in Hsuchow were buried alive in the puits owing to the falling in >f 
JO square Li of land from above・ ^he capitalist paid only a ridiculous 
sum of jllO*00 each piece to the victims as a compensation・

6) In the month under review the struggle of the v/orkers employed 
by the Shanghai-Hangchow-Ningpo railway ended Dec・17 in the election of 
two foremen by the workers themselves and completely repulsed the 
tempt of the railway administration to revive the contract-labour sys- 
tem. The workers referred to are those engaged in the vzure-house lo
cated in Markham Road Shanghai.

end
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工.ïne ^rd Sc age Under Japanese Occup

Bleeding- under Japanese bayonec; iviæiohuria has emered upon the 
?;o*-*O811e(l third sc age characterised by frenzied military preparation 

the part of Japanese imperialism against Lhe Soviet Tri ion 8 徑 well 
as by increased oppression and exploitation of tlie masses anâ
t-hti suppression of anti-Japanese revolutiorinry activities hy disarming 
end butchering the armed peasants« Far from being covzed^ tho vzoracers; 
p^&sants and. soldiers in Manchuria have continued their struggle a— 
gainst the J_apan.ese invader -zith increasinp- vipor a^ci energ'.ya This 
fight is &ssvuning a sharper form 5r East Manch.^ria? rarticiTIcrly along 
the lo;,rer Simgari, •

Po corLSolid&ue its pos." Eion along, the lo;ver e 已 ach of l>he Si wig ar i 
J apanese imperialism has s ta ti oq&d norc broor>s there ; ^'ending in ad— 
édition a öontinii ous scream of arrood irr ants (reservis iss and mershan t 审 

to co]_unize the countt*y. v»ith the f-ame end in view, Japanese imperial
ism orgémised the Koreans associatiozi and Manchuria &ssociation as a 
tool to carn?y on the colonizatjon caiapairn and to clear up tht anti
Japanese elements・

,J&panese troops swarmed both banks of the Simgari apparently with 
& Tiew to preparing for intervention against the Soviet ^niont Brog 
Tungho to Tangyuan near Lh© boviet border Jax)axiese imperialisni posts 
one or several detaohinenus in eacli town or locality deemed of strate
gical importanoe, We see more Japanese çroops when væ come nearer to 
tbe Soviet border as, etg,xtogiçi&ng^ evet ^'Ciller/ auÄ oal^ 
vary figure largely aiucng üae croope sçaçiôned in lihose plaoeg, Jakr? 
ing all in all, probaoly one full divlsloii is on duty klieret 几屯 tihe 
same time, & oonsideraXle portion of Uw troops has been assigned, to 
tha task of keeping a "门rtoh on the workers in the industrial distriots. 
Aooording to the story of a worker (a refugee) Wutung Kiang Gold Mine 
has been ced tinder the protection of three detaohinents while the

gold »nine at Taipingti guarded by two t
At Chumoose and Fuchin the aeruArome has been enlarged and. strong 

forts consiiructed. In Tiingkiang and along thG Helungkiang defence v/orr.s 
agalJXFu the Soviet Union have been huilt up, highways for military 
urnnepert consume ted, eto. A railway for military nse nas also 竽弋 

ooinpleted from Chmoosè to Wah-chuan. Information emanatingfron 
!；alks about the enforcement Qf con^cript labour (consoription; in that 
hsien.t Japanese imperialism takes one boy or mem From every family 
with tv/o able-bodied men and forces him to build highways or airdromest 
No ooupensation is paid to the workers so oonsoripteà, The aerodrome iß 
saiâ to h&vs been constructed entirely by Gons03?ipt labour f Thq Sfime 
method of cortscription vzas applied to other engineering v/oykö t

The armed. Japanese immigrates play the role Qf assisting in ex>* 
sXaving the tciling masses of Manchuria・ Equipped almost in the same 
way； they are really Japanese croops. ThQy perpetrate direct p/bbery by 

fertile land and good f ar ms? robbing peasant of his 每 

property^ driving ix讥 aw^y, In collaborciriion witB tbô 珅gg腳 tî»wp卽 

armed reservists anö, they wa"h and suppyesß all feyms of
the anti-^Japanese movement»

IT 卫anohiyria^ 导'22卫空

f * In the d.istrJ<^e «von.ncL the lowcj* Snng&i»! about 10z000 Manchxiriaa 
tx >vpa «vK'C erred by Chinese but the latter can not act with an antho—



as well as ûf-

2
rlty of their own. As a matter of fact, All Chinese officers 

whether high cr low are under striet vigilance and surveillanceof Ja-* 
paneee imperialism. The round of duties from patroling to fighting is 
performed by Manchurian troops under dire*t oTder of Japanese buperiors6 
The soldiers have been subjected to unbeara/ble hardships such as bad. 
food, lower pay, flogging, extra work, etc. The soldiers as well as cf- 
ri^ers have shown a resentment against the Japanese・ The influence of 
Chinese volunteers copined with Japanese oppression has brought about 
many mutinies, either oartial or entire, among the shaken Mancheriaji 
troops stationed, in the area around the lower Sung&ri. Such mutinies 
nave t aken place by tbe tens in Shans en, Holikxing； etc, during the past 
few monthB« As to the rest of Manchurian troops who have not as yet 
gone over to our side, th^y usually reached an understanding with the 
volunteers and. maintained an atuiiiude of* passive n已utrality during the 
anti-voluziteer e^mpaign. Sometimes uhey even openly went to 'she
anti-^Japanese camp. *

Under such conditions Japanese imperialism decided to disarm th已 

unroliatle Manchurian troops in accordance with their str&tegy of the 
third stage in the occupation of ManchurThis str&tegy caused con
siderable uneasiness and indignation amonjp; the M&nchurian treops re- 
suiting 土r mutinies. Take, for example, tHe brigade conimanciea. by Gen.Tu 
and stationed in Tangyixan, etc. ^he soldiers there refused to
answer the roll call of Japanese officers and moved站◎ the forests» The 
4th battalion of the Wii refiment in HolikriD区 turned oack to the persua
sion of uapunese officers who desired to disband the Fnruly" soldiers 
by inducing them to listen, to admonition, and then catch them in a t'rap 
with machine guns. Later on, the Japanese called their officers to a 
oonferenoé and formdiscuseä the means of dissolution, but before 
the eonfQÄendsj ended, the soldiers rushed in. and fire^ on. Japanese and 
Chinese officers. Then safest fighting ensued, terminating in th£ kill
ing of 17 Japanese and the capturre of 1 machine gun. More than 5Ô muti
neer s formed an anti-Japanese detacliment under the leadership of a Cap— 
tain called Wu Chunghu and went to the north in oo?npany of 20 others 
who deserted the main body of troops«

After the mutiny in uolikuuxg the Japanese gave full vent to theij* 
:rage by arresting the workers and others tuere, beasing and torturin^ 
tbscU They required the populace to put "up "dog licensen (certificate 
for good people) on 比eizr doors, as a result, 6 policemen were buried 
牛5 one of them with 匸he heart vaken out of the chest as a saorifi- 

oial offering to the dead Japanese offioprse
jüiother regiment .，f the Manchurian troops, under the oorarncmd of 

M&Joh Mao, has mutinied and formed a partisan detachment, moving to Pa- 
rdciu The soldiers resisted roll-call and then flared up in a hiutir, o

・ Pj&sgurtry Ag&inst J^pan
Simultaneously with the disarming of regular troops, the Japanese 

proceeded along wit? the task of disarming the peasants, obviously witü 
& view to confiscating all arms nnd ammnnitions which may be used for 
anti->Japanese-purpose or turned over to anti^Japancse volunteers・

The Japanese attempted to register all the arms held, by the people 
as the fir«t step towards the réalisation of the sinister scheme of dis- 
armjng the armed units of the masses・ In fangyuan, ïnngho, etc, the Ja
panese however directly dissolved the milix.ia of the merchants・ They 
robbed the peasants in nolikung of lixeir arms in the same way. The rag
ing peasan-le and the landlord, too, immediately rose lip against confis- 
oation and employed various means for this purpose. Some said nothing 
about their rifles or made false declaration as to the actual number of 
rifles while the more militant revolted and organised anti-Japanese 
units< Nuy, they have been fighting the Japanese fearlesslyt Su^h pea— 
saut partisans ure numerous, operating over a vast territory. In Sipei- 
gu 50 peasants, o.ll armed, joined the anti-*Japanese volunteers j.n Chiii^ 
ßhan« The peasants in Menkakung fought hard against the massacre of the 
Japanese termed immigrantsw In ihingho, WufenglvSg, Qtof the peasants de
manded sot to join or actually joined t^e volunteerst Dissatisfied, with 
tbe J&panese confiscation of rifles, a portion of the. landlords went 
over to the volunteers on a united front against Japaneße imperialism.

Such conditions are certainly very favorable to the wide àevelopznent 
of the activities of the volunteers in conjunction with the development 
of the anti*-Japanese struggle of the masses < The influence of the com
munist party of China has steadily gained ground among the masses of 

如 epjpeaXftlly so with jg iwenroxving leadership of tpe
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panese struggle• as on evidence of it； we may mention the West and North 
Memohurlaii Peasant Commit tee gftet the direct „guidance of the party, 
whioh oommit tee has st aged an attack cn TarigyUan in conjunc tig with the 
volunteers who are more or less inclined towards the C・P・C・

TV, Demagogy of TmperiaJism
In face of Jbhe growing anti-Japaneso movement as carried on. by . 

vzorkers, peasants and dissatisfied. soldiers in Memchiiria, Japanese im
perialism has been compellcà to use a little bit of domagogy as a means 
of nitigation of the movement. At the s&iüg tit endeavored to buy 
over the landlord-bourgeisie and militury officers in order to facili- 
täte i/ts attack on the révolutionaries, particularly the communist 
party of China. It called a landlord confcrece composed of delogextes 
from various hsiens but camouflaged it as a cere^.l parley・ Phe confer- 
enoe was actuated primarily by the desire to stage un effective offen
sive ug&lnst the volunteers and communists. Japanese imporialism promise 
ed to give ba.k a portiem of the confiscated riffles to the landlord for 
the forma tion of self^dafence units .or mil it ia, to increase the salary^ 
and to raise th巳 pay of soldiers to $20.00 per month, to cut the taxes. ? 
to clear the greedy officers, to practise Wonggo (rrinoiple of Saints) 
etc. Thus allured, and gratified 扣 & cer^ein degree; uho le-ndlord. has & 
rallied to the call of Japanese imperialism in & common at temp t to 〈

check the grov?kof the revolutionary and libère;tion movement. Conse<uent- 
ly, in west and north Manchuria a campaign against the cominunists and 
ant 1—Japanese elements w&s launched, killing them by the to say
not hing of the hendquar ters which were of course smashed. In this drive 
the Chinese landlord fully supperted Japanese imperialism・

V. Union of Anti-Japs VcluntooTS.
The oounterrevolutioncry &ctions of the 1 o.nd 1 ord-1?ourgeisie and the 

non-resistonce of the KMT generals, Li Tu, Ting C^ao, Ma Tsanr-ean, etc, 
have enabled the masses to view thon in their true li少t and more easily 
to accept the anti-imperialist programme of the communist party of Chi- 
nu© The J&p&nese blows directed against the communists only enhanced the 
prestige of CP among the volunteers.

Such f&ctors are respoiisible for the rapid syroad of the volunteer1 s 
uotivities under the leadership of the communistsHod partisans have 
"been very active in Tangho but received a serious set back o-./ing to the 
pursuance of & milita>ist adventurist policy.

Recovering frum the blow since July last and svzollen up by more 
mutinies from the Manchurian troops, the volunteers became active again. 
They arc always operating in the lower reach of rhe bungari. Our slogan 
of "uniting all anri-Japonese units in a war against Japanese iicperia- 
lismM has been accepted by them. Now a Manchuritin volunteer tirmy has 
been, inaugurated out of zhe scuvuered unirs commanded by Chins an and. Tsr 
ChLinhai9 Tsan. Chunhu, etc. It consists of three dexachments with over 
500 rifles in allt The commander* s guaorCer serves ns ehe highest orgrm, 
with the general stuff, Lhe secretariat and the poli^iccil department 览 

Gharge of the matters falling under their respective jurisdiction^ The 
Manohurian. volunteer array has a program of straggle, tooe It has re- 
eognised dixd accepted the leadership of the proletariat in its struggle 
against Japanese imperialism. May this army, the sole anti-Japanese ro- 
volutionary army in Manchuria, grow larger and stroggcr in the oourse of 
fighting against Japaiæso imperialism end Its ally, the Chinese land- 
lord—bovirgeisie in tho Three Eastern Provinces <

£h£ ÄTI01UL CUSRBSCY 0BISI8 IN ITS MUTE STxGE

In the few months just past large cities of the country have been, 
aft8T another, drawd into the wave of a currency crisis which, as 

the end of ithe lunar year approaches, is increasing in she®*pness0 Of 
oourse the érisis is bound to oome amid the steady decline of the KMT 
ecezxemyf partioularly of tlie village ecoiaomy which is just being erush*- 

between the two faces of a viaei namely, imperialism and feudalism<- 
Th« crieie Its clearest expression in the onimble of the Chuan-

(money gbORl), the Yinhao (silver stores) and oommeroial houses 
oayirylpg o^monetBry trsnsaotions# in the freezing of oredit, the runs 
04 the shortage of书©ady the rising of ezehango, eto< Ex-
eept 补品gkaj Bwi q »MOTlty etLtbo cRWiaimgjnl eon直□□ *
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from Suiyuan in the north to Swatow and Canton in the hava
been adversely affected by tlte Grisis. In spiue of its acçyfliuXfftion of 
large stocks of silver money, Sianßhai iä facing a 姬燃Sftey cri»xö; too, 
whieh is well reflected in Uie present li^rteni琴 the money markets
All the banks here in. Slxanghai refü&Gd 址 grantto the eommer- 
ci-al houses including the Lai^e ones example, the Commercial Press,
Lmtj which needs $800,000 cash but can not obtain it, etc)。 Reliable 
forecasts have been made that when the new lunar year comes neu^ly 
力000 shops large and small will be unable to reopen their doors for 
»ueinesse Ths situa/tion in Shanghai then is baa, too.

Causes of the Crisis

an enpty *rault

Just like in other countries} the crisis in China is developiA? 021 
a local scale, directing its blows to the local commercial centres 、 

through which the commo dities of imperialidm p&ss into the iirte ana 
native agrioulturdl produee is shipped to the large ports (lils , 
Shanghai) 9 thenoe to foreign lands / The native banks located, in th^se 
oentrea usually finanoe the payments of the oommodities exported or 
Imported. They also issue notes for local oirculution, But their re
serve is as & rule quite insufxioient. When o&sh flows out in l&rg^ 
Quantities to the big ports to pay for the unfavorable balance of trade 
as is usually the case, the native baxiks not only face 亠 "亠

but can not gfei enough credit tide over Lhe difficulty.
The Chinese farmer produces for the market in prectically the eanie 

way as. those in xhe other gumries. He exchanges his pro du cts for 
those ooming from outside, mosuly imperialist goodsa This procass was 
greatly hampered g his détriment in 19^2, and the more so in 193^* 
The reason lying &t the bottom of it is Cb&t foraigii wares such at 
the rioe of Saigon^ tlie v/heat; of ^usr;raliaj Carcade and USA, hiive
flooded the coundriving n&tive produce out of the market while 
native produots like silk, tea, eggs, hides^ etc, have been unable . 
to find a market in foreign countries in consequence of the world cri
sis as well as of the raising of duties oy foreign governments. The ad- 
versa halaaca of tr&de against the Chinese villes is so heavy thsW the 
native banXe in the looal oommeroial centers have to pay out cash in 
2MSG Quantities, leavirg very little in its own vaults。Needless t° 

thoss native b解旳》act as agencies for the payment of gQQ^S $和 

f|h嘶輯 冥 *&he vtl^agß and the imperlaliat me巒Qhem切.Th$ fact,和冃

set âl9PVe| ig th目 reason hehincl the our re noy crisis now'
sw©e^i»g over Uha powat^y,

Th® fiSQQXii QÄU8® lies in 1;hö fact tha1| the different fiwtionn of 
the KMT govoywuentB s(iueege(l muoh harder ihan before in order to 产□>- 

OhaiB© anno and. amniujiitiQng fyom foreign oQuntri^s, For this pxrpjs牛 

they need cash oy bwpk notes of the foreign banks, refusing to qg曲t 
3 taxes the paper money issued by nativ© banks or eoinmeraifil hpus^s? 
Xxx ouy privio^u ipsues wß repeatedly referred to 1jhQ of
th$ la&4 Pax ia KlwagBU by 400^ since t" advent of the 心AT poww 
Th" exox Vit ant tojf sw&llowed aXl Ph© [jwqm of the farm 日叭 Alo 卯 vdth 

inoreasw of the lan4 tax the KmT raised in Deo exab er last other 
levies euoh 幅 the «atahes, tobaaoo, salt taxss, evc9 The KiviT miiita- 
»iBti» wd polltioians collected increased, xaxee and shipped the
prooeeia to i^ie treaty ports (so*-oailed beoause opened to foreign t^ôàe 

ifQ* the çurohase of ammunitions (to be used for the 
against the reds ana ßoviQts. or militarist warp) qr luxuries oy for 
la»< 8>eoulfttiQR 舖 tMe 绚死!解 g期朋叫阴科 地师 causing an aoute 
•aorUagö of money in the village oj? the town® and oities near-by. The 
tax bureewm in Kwangtung frowned on the native bank-no tes and refused 
to then for th© payment of taxes. They preferred the notes is-

by bwiks in Hong Kong. Thio fact add eft fuel to the ourrenoy 
pHslS 班利壽尊 4费倬Qplpg Qt an aooeleratei paoef

^notht|r stoppage Qf larfe rewittanpes from the orerr
Seô8 Chines^ has also played a big* i?art * in tihe shurpening of the pri-? 
Blw (in Swatow^ Canton. FUkion) Be^yi|g on this soxwee as a oash re« 

in the past, tne commeràlai huvses an4 banks feave^always been a^le fo pmPQ^i Ihèîâ diffiouliieiS vq a oonsidôi?able extent out now 
|hèy ean no äo it. In the years preceedlng 19^1 the remittanoes
f^oia the ovew«oaa Chinese amounted to 300 or 400 millions a year un 
the average^

Of ooùpse the reenrring. militarist wars oonstitute, another factor
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in bringing about the crisis. The 
stanästill in business in Suiyuan 
pendence .of Fukien trought on its 
thre&tened Wulrj with a ( * 
rice from this city.

uhp na-

civil rar in Sinkiang causeà .
(aixd the monetxary crisis) 0 The xnde^ 

_ heels a run on the brnks in C^,r；.ton and
crisis owing to the sto ppage of imp，tat ion of

The Leading Cities Hit

Il 'Ghe 上,r-sent &j?tiele we mentioned but a few of ûhe ci b：: 3S hz、nit 
by the crisis« These cities are Swa/tow； jdST.cho百,Kaifeng； fre。

Sv/utow is the most import an t port on Lhc south 0xi5-.na si； , proba
bly second only co C .an, proviiieia]. capital cf Kwang旳翳谚二口£ 

in the crisis jsre broke out in 1933 wich oofBidcr^M» e violence^
Before J^ine, 193^, over l?0C0 shops closed, devm in Swfitcvz cUjÆ the 
neighboring cities and. to wns。 And a few of tne Le adding o rks and ocm- 
merr-ial houses met with the fate. Io grapple w亠th ehe crisis. '
tiv3 ba-'ks and shops issued tshe Pe?.-gG^iao (& sort of inoonvert: 
pcip^r) &s a. medium of payment» The situation worsen.巳症 considerably sirce 
June。 Without &门y prospect of redemption, the Pei-go-piao. grainally de
preciated. f(1 thus ?.0 8t its effect of pall^viaijiona Tn September' the 
olggest native bank in - port, the Chen-ta-yiian Chuan-七帀屈匚‘ eo].laps®i and 
rosed the credit system to its 'very fonnd&tion。了hen the Kwan^t^u^ 
P^ovineie.l Bank 、time on the scene, allegedljr to provide relief to the 
monetary tijn. It circulaced more £h&n one mi丄lion noues bvt ex
ported $500.000 cash out of the city. Py t^iis very act it rather 国

. cravated. ^he situation instead of improving it =s had been anticipated. 
Following the uu^bre&k 宀 the Fuk丄e就 rebellion in November 19 native 
banks together with number oJ first zr&te commercial hov.sos went iato 
li^uidatioiLe .

According to a correspondence published hy Snun F&c of ßhan£-- 
Uui, * Deo « 20, the ahamb jr uf o<'amerce at öwatow net’ ned th.®
PaoiflQutlon Comn&nd&T to foroo th , ucceptibility oJ <..n.e 丄丄scred.ita^ .

&o by mil:' ry orders, and tu resuiev tne v/ithdrawal of de— * 
yoslt©； a. I action「“航 is highly problematical in Ils acuempt ton 
I^övq the Grists. The larße cr.rculaxion of ûie duties isuued by the pro- 
vjjiclal 二：；；卄—二;rC-2L 卫up by corrospondeng
ooaseti skeptic? gi^ wiq磚 曲© gojuXace^ ThQ yeyolt in Müciom .■ 汨

'em cecuaiQn.for thia rK§pi;Xçiaiu uo manifest itself in u 匹in on tüe 
pyovinolel bank. In Canton phe 妙珑工乂再 has littlo aonfidenoo in the 
■^.otûs of the provincial bank of “门码 oec.n foroed. to qc
gpt them at tiie point of the bayonet. aS sooft 扁仿 nWB 鯨 £加少— 

◎en revolt oame to Cantqn, 加阳話 冗单 the b&E：…忆 站朋wed
f(M a ash ®aym^t9 The 阳熄 ha 翌驻切冃 go 甬 around 曲輕 dlfflzlty by ano bher 

moans! borro ”谑 on^ 現cmt.B hou^o 皿玳 from the popu3ao^
(this barrowing amountedF in fact, to adrtltlonal te.x«ti3x； o^eaut® it 
will not "be paid back)。

< Turning to North China,? we havo t^e samq aigmal pic tin、’、。 Cn Ocu^ 
, 12 the Hsin-eh^ng native bank at örumbled anc* spread, uh© pOTie

to QiiencjhQw, Tsinan and oth资 6蠱强头 The banfc r^a supposed to b「bound 
ixi view of lus long hlßtQyy. aM thei oolXap^e pâme aa a surpi'士沁° 

dusrujqd by of vhq banka, th习 Qln.uen^twns in Chono^ew and
“ Tyburn ©ufajßxxdeä bupipißss for ïhe t*典$ bringe Had. p.ot th® goverximent

£琥 the hankers of Shu^hai oo®q to the rqeue. tho e^iais would have 
beoome more iisasteyous.

In・ almost the sum© ^period wq find unoi;her ©eriövs Qutbumt cf a 
raonetory oripis in üsuonovr^ Kiarygsu, where seven no^es^iesu^ höusea 
Gloso^l down on Oq如 7* 1933 • lae note-tissue houses yefermC to put cuti 
ln eHoulation note目 of various denominatXo»© WQ^h 100,000,000 
产上0知29? dgl眄％爲£ gRV俞切4叶 臨①卵如Of E施b临g0g辭©A 
烈屈 tö tha preßentjt xhey are 8琳 1丄 qi询必© io rosxuue ppeeie 戸昭皿如认 

The peasant© and petty meyohantB. b阴呼 辑@ bulk of the note holders, 
heavy conseq,-aently. Involves in tne 科qtq than tea siaall

siiops shut *up as a matter of cQuysat ” _
^ogedial ingd的圻 脚叭炳«需宅餌q% Th© qQ阳X护5 2网®弟？二沁 

书hq帆領。與雄邨碗 氓魚曲 g。備ïMied活砒呼謀X 史 

RB曲 0目 notes outstaaâing.毋皿 ppeoie payment to one #cuxo^ ro¥
P&qh 卑holderOn qhe pitochimed 4r£& Q0 specie p^ruent the offlQQ 
wa^ thj,iek with poor people from the oauntry^lde9 Beaten an4 fl^gg^d By 
珀些驾an? mÛnâry池@附曲I丽屯狀。珅甕e「屯h® p?o口严严如 辛罗針质甘门 

「韻趣疇A。瞬瓏点鼠憾號蠶蟲醤囁F诸躅 

un4 広戈〕井Qm” iînt- a 严 fdj.p 乍耳*科[=浮 丄丄丄皆*” 卫2口匕寸$ m?遇令⑺ 負税4 Q14 皿说*
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妒年 âna only 2 or J hours v/eve aïlowâcLPto th °hi about a hundred dg- 
designed only, to fool them. Instead orowd—apparently
serxous as more people came aloSï fo-r QT.Î^txï?S, the 兀11 became more 
ritios. wainuskecL themselvâ? 冀 号 payment. Then the author

g advise the note hoîdeL nS 叙就警 payment outright
oo^le of months have passed for "quid毗ion. A
warâ.8 resumption, of specie payment 黒?严"” Suets taken tx
bargst hit now p h：煮驚 payment, the toilers vre imdoubtedly the t汇噩y ¥霊监e s旣壽 W呷4 remain in xheir haids as 

ZA ran€Xble sxçn of u compensation for xheir blood raid sweat.
Shanghai?

七蔦黑瓷3警迂 ghe fonet&ry situation in Sh^wghai sooms much bette- 
畫需「辭严禅昌鶯出P ?ountry. But this is only a superficial » 
畫驚:巴叢人宁腺務衆嚟1 兮 1S e^eriencin- sonæ trouble in handling the 
i?Jge Stocks of Idle funds coming from th已 interior. Truc, we ào not 
:匕严s盘 any rwas or sx^ns of runs on t^e henks either Chinone or for- 
警年1： Tho 严n£占巴gongst poli037 of the Shanghai banks , together with 
Liarucing s latztonist policy of public debts, have ■been causing much 
八cxcQsx FCü. amon^ the pc pu lace ♦ On the o „her handy money is also
-.T- _ r . approach of the crisis, the ba*nks here are no longer
liberal m making l^ans to their clients. “ …… 一 p

WÄ • • — ■

Slowly oomirg as" it

coneextl und worry 
tights^ Seeing the
11 Dera-" * _ _ _____ ____ __ w亠〜… 亠亠 一丄丄亠丄^“ -亠“中
f ixiUB ixi Sh.exighai are turned down in their proposal for a mo ä. er ate loan. 
Slowly oomirg as* it does, thw crisis in Shaiigh &i will no ver th 巳 Iqss '
DTeak. out in the 己nd. When it does come to the surface, it will be the 
most seveTe, perhaps simil&r to th巳 ones which successively occurred in 
New York or ChieagD•

Now oven thç first cl&ss

GREATER Ta&RS 訊EQ *J0 ^ERuPLaimKS
during the 5th campaign

5 view of tiie breakdown of the four ceunpaigns before the hernia 
rosisljcnce cf the red armies in the pasi> the c ount er re vo luti onary re
gime Rt Nankiiae has oome to raullse the importanco of the aeroplanes 
as a more effective weapon in thecampedlgn Ggainet the Sovxet and 
red armies in Kiangsi and other provincese The theory lying back of it 
Is tba•七七be air force possesses a far greater destructive power in . 
fighting than the troops oel land who have always gone over to the side 
of 七he red army when brought face to face with the latter v/hilï® 
airships will be more reliablo under the direct guidance of imperial— 
JL sm

PTOccedin^ on. this theory Chiang Kai—shek bullt no^twork of aero
dromes ixnd^er the instruction of imperialist advisers in Xirngsi where 
Ch.iang1 s 5七h campaign is in full swing at present ♦ There 45 aero^-^nies 
have been constructed for the use of military planesthose at Nancheng； 
Nanchen and Nanfcng being said to be the largeseach covering 1^000 
.Bouare met res, to be shor tly enlarged to 丄 0,000 square metres. Besxclos 

taking the land from the farmer forcibly, Chiang ordered tho construe- 
tien of the airdromes by conscript labour• All those forced to .work for 
him must bring food und meals v/ith themselves• always subject t?匸he 
jfiye of yed paxtisans, tJae aerodromes under construction v;ere mad* un- 
safe fox the engineer's in ciioxge wiio went in by i)lses.

The KMT Force
Aeurate stastics ge not available on the real strength of Nmikijg<s 

air force but eonsexvative estimates place it 毗 /50T00 現凭豊眾、二 
gainst 150 in 1932, Newkiug laid lown a plan *t° increaso this numb匕r up 
to 700 in 1935. to be diatributed among 23 squadrons for xne army and navj? In addition there must be four squadrons。肚器b黑吿 
啓 to the Planes actually in the possession of othor militarists, 

have the following estimation more。寫霊咒共性°諒咒辎签器 d
Chen Chifo呼，］arl?rd 善 器t寰?"jr说ysi 20 for the 19th route army,
velopment of the air £orcef 40 for K 孔諾t the reds. Of course they
all these to be called out . militarist wars, that is to say, for
ore to be used occassionally for 讣 acauisition of the eonr*
the expansion of territory as well for 口 ordar to find favor with
瓷貉蛊1酸韻祢谿探躍钢臥皿。SllZFS Z・

we



In scleo-ting the candidates foir the qIît force the KMT millt^ry au~ 
thorities exercised more eure than ever because they have found in the 
pasx that those chosen from among the workers emd peasants ^re wunre- 
liable,\ In face of the sharpening tof the cBiass struggle the workers and 
poasants are most easily aroused class consciousness, hence ^rmre— 
liablene Admission to the central aviation school n/t Hangcbow， for in- 」

stance, is very striot$ the candidates required to secure guaranty from 
10 high officials or from capit&lists of over 100,000 dollars in. pro
perty besides taking the regular entrance examination. Th已 students now 
numbering 600 are therefore sons of the Tiriao-lemdlord-bourgoisic. Be
sides th& t^chnical instructions from the American instznotors, the stu—• 
dents must receive th& regular fascist political urain.ing. They are not f 
allowed to read other periodicals besides the fascist joiirnals» Recently 
one student was expelled, owing td his initiain. organising an Es
peranto society♦ Suspecious elernents among the students have been, regu- 
l^irly cleared Toy & process v/hich, as a m&tteT of f&ot, -Derhiited ^nly 
刃％ of the stud 已 nts ro be graduate cl &nd to partie ipute In tho drive a- 
g&inst the workers tjid peasant s> 1Ä en this h^s bailed to prevent the 
graduating siud已tils from flying ov已:r to chc red armies on zwo occasions 
in tbe p&s t two y ears 9

Riv工try zwqg 工皿卩giaJLists

ready to sw z-x -P ATo -nlr 彳 XT ? U

force • Accoi'din

Imperialism not only takes c hand in the development of the KMÏ 
air force and oivil aviation but sharpens the .imperialist conflicts by 
tsriving to ott&in a larger sharo dm in the control of - the KMT air 
force, to secure more aviation rights as well as to get large orders 
for the planes. No doub t America st anclo out Tirs in the import at ion of 
planes to China but Italian imperialism does not wish to Tag behind• 
Rcoently, with the arrival cf Chgg Hsueh—liang came the Italian aViQ-t— 
or, CommctTLdante Mario dr Banarâi, winner of the Schneider cup, accom
panied by several other Italian uvi&tors (6 in all), all ready to so- 
eure orders for Ttaly and to take a part in the training of Nanking^ 
rir force. In Kwangtung British and ./kmerlean imperialism are active 晋.、 

their atteznpts to develop and control Chen Claitong?s ai.r foroe# Acco^û-i11 
to a Reuters message d&ted Sept. 6 Chen Chitong was prepared to spend. 
.Ho,000<000 on military aviatian< On th& part of England, sho wants 
fomi cm £xix* company ixi competition with the China National Aviation 
Coxpo空ition, AnieTi^an^ which controls three major airways, one fro学 

Shanghai to Hankow, thence to Chunking and Chenta in Szechwan, ejiotner 
from Shttnerhai to Peiping and the third from Shanghai to Canton passing 
Cheklcmg and. Fukien> Now this iimericun concern is contemplatif 上°十严二 

auguratÉ: a new line ôonnccting ShangJiai with Manila and also another
linking Shanghai with Yuxman< fhe German concern, Luft xiajosa, operate 
•a line from ShoxgX 3 Si科轉甌 駆&拱公呼器亲監瓷热•芽璋盘丫?器计匕 

valued 进：$2Q,000,000 ^9Q；r^aß^ 霁醴g空丫旦 巴； »严栄「；爲 

ali su ±sJ not only makii迟电 large 链3冠工瑁 程* 聖丄

eir force, to hold it in readiness to attack the red ammy and tne al 
▼iet.・；- F " k 二 $ 1 M j ・'* 十 i；

Finally, we may say a few words about^emagogical icrjnpaign at ?；g 论 

KMT ttto save the nation by aviationHe The campaign was^carf0p* 
cities and villages for no other purpose than to 遵铝 P驚％ raised
und peasant) of their earnings< Consequently, large ftodb . _ . 玩-

froin this sourcee But how much was actually obtained no 
cause those in custody of the *noney made no report oz± -tax was levied here in Shanghai generally on 也嚮牴瓷爲汽盂瓷f of 

tmr f*Tonb their ；vac：es< But the worker kiiew nothmg about .
•澀 m^ey 2?wur?orcfFto eLtribute. The five pianos contributed 
Shanghaiyto Nanking »s air force have thrown bombs。:上幣匕壮初需诧 W 

N.jnki ng^Fnkien v/arf and will certainly throw mere - “ 9
and rod soldiers iu Kiemgsi and elsc^horc•

El®
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In .)Gh.jr wrds,匸门心 clc^ci ,n l. . v

Lo uh^ central u./l urg^nc (;k ef uhc 
crush rhe》th or.mp( igji ■：,.f th「：匕远勺丄门6」£

jßver sicco its inc ep tion thé e lot ion movement hrs d more r
Ibsr p .sitive r.；suits. First cf nil, tho 5n tho ,/b.i :e
nrv “ i*r•- m their own class srandpoint? clearly recognise；d thv? Sovi，. - of 
Chine,[启 Lheir liberator and set rreat 卜ones on its. Tn view the
E*a)rt-llvo<i anti-Jnpr.ncse ^overninent of Gen. Fonp in Charhur
-nd thu recent ab or tivu ^people fs ,<r ''ve^rnmen t” in ynkien are nothiii^ 
tui i 181 ruinent of the 1 and 1. o r â- b our go o i s i e employai tc f\.<ol uhe yqGplOj
d.iffex*ing  in ncthing from tho corrupt; and tmoulent ocunm'rov筋YutiLQni 
:j?y g^vernmont ug Nanking・ Il is of o:urBe th己 more sc “ith th巴 voi-'kors 
□nd peust-iXbS in Soviet districts・

Fi^m the incomplete stastics ixc hund. it may be said tkiut &he 
tion movement has succocdod in ponotrating the »/ide masses ^ircm^hou^ 
the country. De legaces have gone /」b^e second corgr^ss from Manohuriu 
in the north ±@ Shai^ghai and Fukien and. kv/aiigtving in bht- south『with 
others goix]^ there fra)m tbe provinces in Lhc inuerior< thia single
fact ;ve can not but dravr the conclusion xhat rhe Soviet has secured a 
stronghold among ^hc roiling muss匕吕.皿orc axxd more f7orkcrß 
氐#c moïllized yound thq ggviet ag 甲© g®PH onf With ixs iixai casing
pr^ejig© and rmthority among tu© masses, with more support coming from 
millions of workers ana neasarirs, ^ne “样科 is qa珥Jgng $n itp ^bilitty 
»P shft^er Çth campaign.址' pieces^

Elgtion ©f Del昭砖es

Lef us talk a^bont FuJcieji f j rbte Reaall jng that the xcvuiuöionary 
li!n,npnn^ hae been expan^^ng Eteadily in the pxov Jn<?e we can eaeily com
prehend the foottoro involved In the swpeas of the election in Fukien.
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In 19乃 tho red armies garriorl. out 八.^ril lir：nt fCFDuign cig^inst th己 
troops of th已 landlord-b 'nrreosie, -nameljr, tho 19th reute ^rmy： deal
ing sueoQ?3ivoly decisive blows arainst it and ^ringing .vest an<l north 
j?ukien"wider the dominotior. of the Soviet. At tho same tine, Lho masses 
•:me urL.£Gd by. the S、vict influence fough t hard t^aiixSu the oppreB^ion 
find uti^n of the rcactionary provincial r .gir.ie back已d up hy the
19th r，uto? army・小 multitudg of de -r7f.\?kers znd pe^sr.atl p^t in
tno elec tien t I'.cre ・.Vhc delcgu t^s eleotod in Foochow were ehos*.；.a by 乂 
-roecBS üf indiroc t clccti on. but they all onj、丿 ywl full confide nee uf 
th- ülctcrutiC (numbering re tnem c； thous&nd)・ Interview^ 1; . -1 ;/orker— 
dclcgtito says, 叫心 must & to uhe second congress und ü乙 lo讥
ur ...'..11 yovernmont". Short but brisk, this staizement cl^crl/ revuc.li

thv deepening of we Soviet t；jiong crie w：jrking populuLi<；na zo s上r 1,000 
workers Mid. poor people in un >y clccuea tiicir delogetcs by 、 si milt vy 
prsoe-.s e.nd carried several resolutions 
gress.
At詁童觀玆屈经香屈匚遥违锻厢 油讯H-i

to be lai A bef ;ro the c m

一 &>id ûlccuüd bheir d/AcgnLes.
- more than 100 / ore pro*-

resoluti.ms to r t!ie red ^.rmy by public subscrip- 
penst:nts propr.p.od to collect 200 cr：sh f;)r the red 
turned th-； pr.^c-；. dr from the ArJe r-f fruits >ver to 
feature in the - lotion there is 七人门 Ipiy;。^uinbor of 
rs delegpx-；s.

Besides, u number of 斤心丄c-g?J;os 77- s chosen in LU '^：ohuri；^ Honan 
(The Yuefeng Cot ten Mill), ^Towhei ( A..iwhji), ete, Bnt there ■:rc find a 
Ä ~ … Q厂r 1nst^nce, the election

~ ?ccu carried put withid 
In some cases ◎丄ection

sont. ?hey passed 
tione £ ->m已，？f thu 
(irmy while others 
the rod armiese A 
oommunists chosen

few defects in the proecss of v「ting, 
of the Yufciig o-^tten mi'll ^vhicb ./• .s r3A,yiat; ;:cr of 
the narrow limits of th已 usual party cting・

was substituted f.，r by appointment Ls in i^L^cv:iirie；:丄id Ho when , ;kdded 
t ： those fl&.vvs is the lnck pr.：T；arr,tlun for c-;o dra'vij^-； u： 亠 rejscr-
lutions due primarily t ;veak leadership •，丄 purt 丿f the party>

xiere In Shanghai we have elections taking plucc among the v&st 
mass of vzorkers, toilers taxi po：;r people vvho went to trie polls gladly 
and enthusiastically, particular!/ Minong th已 youths. In ehe si± indus
trial districts uf Shanghai 716 young vvorkers voisca. for 47 delu/^ates 
in 323 mciSB meetings. iiere uho* result uf znc olucxion,匸hough satisfao- 
t:)ry； xs nut fr^e from criticism in one respect: Lhc election narrewed 
士、科n t ' the massos organised in wlions or owor associuri ns under the? 
guidano己 of the purty, lux yex ctirriodL into rhe unorganisod workurs« 
i*nc mess meetings unttnimously Jkussed rhe fallowing resolutions:

1) Phe toilers of the country are glad to be mo>ilis&d around tho 
Soviet in their ef'r' rts to smash imperialisra ' and EMT.

2) The youths of the suntry shall organise md rrm the tr o??n 
sclf**defenee corps.

J) jdeney shrill be collected for the red ormy and the T^lw/ü??erßt
4) Fight regainst the fascist demagogy to fool the youths as "" 

r.s fascist terrors against the youths.
5) Fight *sig^ inst dismisal and rar.1 treatment of ；roung •.rorker©

werkij堆 children^
6) Fight Against recLuocicn of '.zerk, intensificuti/n of .ork,

wej.l.

曳nd

cut.
Wälgü—

Relief for youths thrown Gut of work or from Che school. 
Confiscate all imperbed ammunitions f r the red r.rmy 
teers>

volun—

In ad-dition^ th已se young ;zorkors in Shanghai Girculaueu a telegram, 
spying in the concluding p^irt, ^We young .vork^rs ol&arly under st amd 
that the Soviet alon已 o巴n liberu^e Ehinu from the imperialist shackles/ 
Only by rallying to the So vie t etm væ sm&sh imperialism tinu K1ÆP, and 
achieve full freedom and happiness by ousting the 1 tmdlord-boxirgeeisie 
w£o sucks our Hood » Vve in Lhe ncunc of all young v/orkers at Shanghai 
send the heextiest and tiosx comradely greetings to y rhe sec :nd na— 
tion&l £oviet congressM, Lhe telegvcm be^trin^ uie d&CE of Nov.

Prepar讥ion for Elg匸ion in BoviGt Di-striGps
In the Soviet distrlors mo arc Qlc.bor&t 您 measures v/erc drewn up in 

preparation for the election scheduled t® take pl&c巳 at diffei'cnt duXn 
Th巳 central government sent out its inatxnctions, settim; \
1955/ 2 thç period for the di0t»x'i et eoxigrea^^ for the Hsien
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□ongresp; Doo<1-15 for t^e provineial congress while the soeond Scviet 
oc ngrcsc ms to be convened. Dec.l2f the six th anniversn.rjr of the Can t(.，n 
c:.nmxmce Details cf Jthc eongress will be divulged, to our liitor
cm. 和

Ver preparation of the elction 15 d&ys wer ? set aside, bogijLni.ng from 
Scpt.2q to Oct<15# Luring uhis period demarc a tion of loor.l c.d?2iinistro. tive 
units chrll be finished, election propcLganda end agitati/n pushed ah&nd, 
t • 7/n <-；id village Scviets ixrgod. to me.ke reports of work "before th巳 elec— 
toreti,已loti .n committees orgemised, electors registered vzriting thoir 
naines on red paper while the n&m已s of those deprived, the right to vote 
to be ■.Titten^on white paper, all the names to bo posted in public・ rhe 
liet 「f crjKlidctos ripprovcd cfiscr rhorough discussion by muss org：.uiisiL— 
tionts sht.ll be mr.dc kno\7n s riic public in & similtj? wy. j.*hc srjne with 
the resciluti 3iis» Elocci)n wiits shell be smtAl, ccJciiiß us ^xicir basis thc 
tr&dc or productive organisation or vho village or strcc c 二s the cacu may 
bo. Fh己 election coimniLxocs shull m^ike full prep«u.rc.ti-)n for the meeters 
assigned them.

亍n 此j tG.Tl days rvuning butzwen 0ct»16**25 ehe elections to xho town
Vlll^pe SûViü^s -ill be finished, with the election .committees plry- 
ttu? leading yolet
The -nresldiuns of the 0ovle1；ß j.n 轨⑴ hJerGrghy shell set -tkemselves 
tasks of making preparation foi» 师注叮够» repris s 、* ^ork^ for ühe

-Ito :"Tk through its 
—.s“ —- ・. - f th<； provincial Su
VlutT^^Vl^st^lC ublè mxf：£Gs、：gil Je sont mt ni the•琴j.d 'vls^ion, 
cuoh tuklïig ohurgQ of 2 “ 3 -isiors mt of u cr.l of 21 hsioiiö iïi klcng— 
Bl. A<m地 in UVlw ßn-me m片 the hsien Soviet sheJJ.哄de reports 切 UhQ 
dl^trlot ßovlQt and guido its *7ork likc^ise, .

' }iGforu the ulcti ：r-s to tho ßovio^, mgh higher Soviet 3hull map mt 
rit y u of m:icUmce und tr-.in lu^Aore f ：r àiruotivü n)rk, Only the politi- 
ocAly strong r.reioà.< Not until they ‘g ./oil Crrinoà in u series :f 
Qonfcrun,cü (disoussim, debJing, 2to) cmn they be ust mvt to take up

Vf^rk c.lloc^cd. xhem# 
pj:àc,ila c)nceriiii^g cho clotions in tho 

匕］/pear In our next ispues»

t ions

nnft 
ing

the -- -Ortftö nf resolutions and the list of orndiflntes. fpho 卩royinol^l Soviet 
shull reports to the Hsion ßevict °n° dirçot 八 * *

ÄClüß^üB (lußirn^ted for t%c pury-ro. On pdG
___j 亠 .a_ R .. 一亠 r 八 ..T_ -i .； 4 一、cr \ce» « 1. n T T =、,，、 a n r»*h Fl
cuoh tukliig ahurßQ of 2

Soviet dibùricüô .Till, Væ h. -.pc?

•W 丄心uRjCzI /u??aUbS SO ïmlïx»fc)ZD 门ü?兀远 WQltLD 
EOR bUPPüRf W OUR EIGNES 处ÏUJHNG mEC】典 ÏJiûmOKS 
“皿①轨j?我珂咽3八卫1?1旳乞胸讹陆0只68巾1)血旳？尺理Tï； CaI.；M 

.............!・,■・・'••・• • ?彳「■・••••••牛• 2 ・• • ? 2 • ...............   \ .............
To auth^rB. wit era f r-nd ull oulW^l Ermçs wyk)邂 

孰* 屯h自 hegowio妣 of tshe* ß^eiety『nA 门H ow浮渤u
v; rid ・

Q炉巾聲cddFU
Linoo Fe>). 7, 1951 when the roeotionary Knominbn^ç^at^ocionsly 

murdoÄeo F*nd. burlöd alivo five Left-winf writers torcû'ior wich twenty 
t；vO •OsniniZc匕a , the ；noro progressive cnltnrrl movement；0 In China^have 
hévd Uo £0 ouUirely undor^round・ Phe nore Pirnifiaanl; vzritors, clraiit.\uists, 

pec te. and ouher inem'hersi of the intolleotjual cl，ss who <iave no s/rtipa- 
zhKI- wilih uho reactionary policiep of S)c Kn.on,. ntang, are all the time un
der the thread of vnlpwfiil arrosb and execution・ These 1 比st two years, be- 
0&US® of bho brazen selling out of Che Chinese masses hy Chiang Kai-shek 
and his govurBinonc and their complete ・urTender to the iaperialisuic r)o- 
were, the \;orkers and peasaiitjs und the revolutiunary Lntellectv^ls were 
aroused lio even more deuerminÄA and forceful scmigglea, Consccine^Uly, 
fighùin^ uo keep cheir- last political breathy C扛i&ne Koi-6•.xek 2丄d his £皿宅一 

昌plrs aru nun hesiüaiiù cq resorc uo uhe mosc nifainuus aud underhaud mchtods 
to deal wiuh üiwir puli^ieal enemies, by orgtuii^ing ulie so-called Blue 
bhlru Sooiety^ 阳 kidn^ppixig and privaue assassinauions• fâe well knowjx 
oasvis of suoh popular lefu writers ans Miss »i】堆 ^r. Pan T* .e-nien, 
îing bixu^-j ena and otixers 4&ve made Blue Shire pra^ice an open secrei; uo &11 
püoples4 oveïi the xoreigners in China« Recently, as the Chinese Red zwy 
has madé veiy rapiàa powerful, and substantial gains, and as the people, 
in gonoralA have shown more marked anl; i-Kuomint ang and anxi - imperialist ip 
fQQlings, th色 Blue ßhirt.s even dare to oome out in open and declare in their 
pn^lioafcions that 屯电hae ia ripe to carry out onoe more the hlstorical 
^m^ssaore of intellea'feuaXs anA the burning of all booksM, ard co make a 
vb@ndit suppression cam现*阿東 amoi^r. oollereB and rohools ・
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They have made good t heir threat ! On the 21s t of Dec ember, through the 

working together of the Blue Shirts gangsters and. the police,已leven univer- 
at Shanghai were raided lx one night, and mpr.e than three hundred, ar- 

resRere made. And in the same w^ek, books of a literarjr rfàture cr deàrling 
with^ söcialogical studies, if they should conftain tfie least biiT of advanced 
ideas, und Chinese made moving -pietureq, depicting actuul conditions/'were 
totrlly suppressed ・ Writers arres七聖 without warrants; their homes freely 
se&rched; moving pictlire manufacture'rs, printers, and bookstores were visi
ted ar some unearmy moments to destroy poods, fixture and machineries・

China, at present, is in a more dark state than the Middle Ag巳.The mem
bers of tbe Chinese Left Wing CuituFj]. Movement Alliance, leesides organizing

^p;)ressod lasses to c&rrÿ on unrelenting struggle -,iuh the atrocious rul
ing ela:ss, wish to report to" you the netual dons]tions here and. request yoii 
tc broadcast the same imformation to all comrades. It is only tbroùgh the •n 
solidality of the toBling masses of all nations that such dafkness may. be 

ended. Use your pens・ Use your strengch, to help us put down this inhunar? 
Kuomintang terror!

__ ....___ïllÊ^S^i5ÉÉË^Len_Wing_Cultural_Movement_Alliance

To Writeœs, «Artises and Poe週 of the World.!
Under the kuomintang, s tyGdbairsxy rule, ^he toiling millions of China 

h &ve：・ no alternative co choose ・ The only one pa ch cney arc Graveling on is 
revcluuicii in cue ona direction and death in uhe ovher・

Revu lut ion v/hich is a m&Luer of life and dearh to the opprer -ed masses is 
raging side by side wiLh the going co pieces of the Kuomintang^ ml已.The 
àeepeiiel oriBis in economic life in this country, the ever-incre&AJj：峥 rise o 
of huge iiiasses of v/oracers and peasants to revolution, gnd the divc-rsion jo 
the left of iirteaiecviiBls in thought and action, have revealed th巳 e^mplot ； 
banl<imptcy uf ehe Kuoinintang in its truculent administr&i;ion・ A gn tamp} 
is n^' don"bt coming ahead to the revoùutionar;/ v；urker and peasant masses ・

in its last huvr uf death, the reactionary Knomintan/r is tryi.ng une)-^：r^ 
ly iGs . ear-uld massacre policy to na^e it self oat of fatal knock’s ・- 
vtotU. could not forjret the death of Hu Yeh-pin^ and other yuimg Lef û r
i'u Chin vjrhu være buried alive "by White Ter?-or of the ir
eon4cry 19^1 ・ Th已 previous year the world :vas onee more stij^red s丿 tv/o bar- 

'bultics *thab heppenod here : ehe kidn&FPi“£ of* Ting Liiig, .vife of iho mar- 
bvred F；u Yeh-p\ng, and of Pan Tze-nien and Ying Shù-jan, and 匕he opou murder 
:f 7tang Chien.訂o讦 the ；7urld is cal] ecl. fo* the tbird tine tu a new 农@ di.^ivc 
erganized by the Kuomint&ng, a drive v/hich parallels itself ;?iuh qt， 
âesï L/t of 6hin^ in time out of mind who set every book on fire and ,buried 
sehoulars &live, a drive whieh Hit1er h&s carried out in Germany・

On the night of BecumLer.21 , t如 hüiidrecl eitizens, proffessors and
stridents, were kidnapped by thE Shunghai Bureau of Public &ai'ec/ fur no ro&~ 
sen wht：tevwr, and. publicariuns even of ” ^ " … -
Ehe terror is exo ending to every corner 
oLilture are tei.^g set wider "Ghe grip of

We call upon you for support in our 
tion we call for your comr貝dely support 

；h.leh is on its way to doom. ~
On to thé struggle against 匹塑 the fgiscis^ Auomingang shite tjrrur and 

igainst the Facist terror tihrougnout the world!

free thoughs ；vei*e closed lyj lurce. 
of chis country and h^ratui lives f nd 
bmtaliüy.
fighr・ In rhe H£?-me uf* human civilisa- 
in our knoek to the Kuomintangfs rule

China League cf Left Wrire?^ 
January, 1934，Shaxighai, China.

RED /JtiviIES SCORED zEW VICTORIES 
in Crushing Lne 沖h Campaign

Since its ooxomencemeiit Lhe campaign has q&ssed 匚hrougii three 
hc nths under the personal direc匸ion of Chinag K&i-shek v/ho acts on 
direct instruction from international imperialism^ Chiang has thrown 
500,000 troops intc 4;he drive besides more than 100 bombers. Equipped 
>'ith the newest weapons from Germany and France, the troops are also aid- 
•■?à by fasciat units. Among the KMC troops at t?ie front we find the Tax 
Corps reputed to be the best of Chiang1s fighting units< * In face of this 
nighty force the red armies, however, won many significant victQj»ios 
over the KHT armed bandits ・ Recently, they captured Chinkiang, q pitT；.>not 
fur from Ifenchang, provincial capitni of Kiangsi, and almost roaato.ed the 
cutskirts of Nanchang as we :reported in our previous issues,

■



German^ -dvisey founded
jn jjec.24 cao red armies smasned tixe gre^xer per tien of s e k/r 

e^^clry regiment and took C iinkiang wnile üwü clays lt^er i:ne red t.rmy 
op. rating in ^engli^ & neignbering hsien, defeated rwo regimeiiu8 belong
ing to the 18tn and 19th divisions. In ^heir m&roll on Nanchfmg the re^ 
armies occupied.计ansukung (near IJ^nchang)・ Chen zhe j?ax Corps crjne to 
』G已t uhe advancing red armies but suffered reverses・ 心 red eo^^poral put 
one cTûipany of the co:cp^ to flight by Lhrovzing a h&nd grenade. In this 
concision a Gorra^n adviser came forv-zard. to reccimoiter >ut received & 
sori us v/oixnd in i;he ?.rm・ Further; a week before cl'e reel ^rmy in Lichran 
iealt a crushing blow to the ^th, 6th, 96th. regiments of the KL叩 bands; 
wounding dozens of captains..

Tuming to Fiikion, >vo h^vc ona ^ri*1 liant record of new vic- 
Corios foi* th.巳 red armjr. 0» Doc .24 t-^c red rr：ny f igb tn i:g in J\ikien re- 

• capLured i.ian^:lo and Kxeihua from ishc T'Ii'î? .roons arid '.7011 a minor eix.;cige- 
工on/t in Yi丄］/ping.. 「.e 'rcvjan^ao of E，b.anrhai ro^orisea. on Jan・21 t?)e cap- 
turc of SLéüisien and Yuchi, isvzo hsiezis adloini.ng l.o. Hiese triivnpris
of the red. armies exL^ndcd L e Soviet territory b-y ^00sq^unre li・ 亠

zxloi^g uhe Iyir：ngsi-Chekang border 'bhe reel, armies tilso achieved some 
minor successes ・ >'he Soviet üerriüor/ in ChêirgSc.n &nd Yus&n has been en
larged by sevor&1 hmdeed square li-.

.iJie Bril丄空主左…Record
Workers and peasaiibs in China tiro proud lj look b&ck ai; ^he loi^ re

cord of viotori已s ox* Lie reà army・ ±roui Ljie spring of * xc October^
1933/ red. armies 订on a series of bril丄iam successes in fighting ihw
kimJ? firmed, bandits on " ' *
red (irjiy smas*ied Gfie . _
Quo：7hei (the 0 und it c^ief bue incorporaüed by xno 
and. Lungai n已巴二 ^jncy; _
rifles« In July, 19］乙 山o red armies crushed 13 regiments of the - 
tung army in South ］：iançsi and chased rhem out of t讥c province. Now tho 
Kvzangt'jmg taaidits operating in the Kian.gsi-I?.7rmgtung borders dare not to 
envisage an expedition northwards against the reds・

In February, 1933； t/^e 1st corps of the rod army 一一 ________ ____________

(ree.r 工u•匕ow) and. Merited t'iree divisions of Chiang K&i~shek, timely, 

divisi ；ns -「… , ”
unable uo recover from i;:æse decisive T)lo；7S, Chic：ng haA to close his 4… 
^^mp£iign ajid prepared for the 》th・ ］>iring October the rod n.rmies shifted, 
tu iukien and oaptured and vangkow in a Mrip.mpaant march pn ï'oocl),.
Xu t；-G smw month the red ::rmy ^ ^ ' — …

exnv；.ihilatöd 4 regime ni 3 of 
9£匕1打 ci victory chat compelled 
r cJ_gii by one month.

In. ou= 曲o©k7Qking of tha ______ _ “ - ____ —
电tie herolo red armies f ought on & bat tiefield, exu ending frou dajioh&n乙 t 
the north of Kvzajigtung several thous&nd li in length end width, 
enemy in 56 v^ars jor arid minor； annihila bed，................ J _ ,
26 regimexiGS, 3 baû calions, crushed axxothey 4 divisions; Ï brigade, 光 
regimeiibs, 20 bau talions, captured 斗1,000 rifles； 250 machine guns, 95 
nr —亠丄一 guns, 240 automatic rifles, 12 v/ireless se^xs, ’ uej?opla3ie©l 
? field, guns, took 4(J^ QOQ pyißoiiers including 1 divisioAfil oopunanaer, § 
^0gß，aie3?^generalß, 9 comber g, 2u qq巩班扯冋 豳 ot doaa 1 "
divisional commander, 4 brigadior-^generals, 14 regimantal oomaders, 
fap-feainse .

In aaclition to these poßitjive sucoeeses of the red armies væ have also 
q bright record for the red partisans who, oooperaJ:ing with the red army 
or fighting single-handed, have won m&ny signifioant triiunphs in the re
gions bordering on the red and white territory^ In t^c course of fighting 
in seven monthfs time from Fehrur&ry to Septeraher^ 1933, they fought in 
11^ eng agonic '"ts, seized 1,580 rifles, captnred Piv >.ao.

sides, in ^pril; 1Q^2, uae firsL corps of tkeall
4^Lii division of Cdan£ us en pnd ûie division of Crxn 

; capd Changchovz 
' 3ized. planes aaicL an &?^senal besi^os ;丄匸 ligions of 

? Kwang-

adva-^ced on lïsuchc)7,T

the yOth,丄4th and 27th, all crack units・ Later in t^e moqth ivzo more 
二 l二一 一5 of Chiang, t\c 59七匕 nd 52th, Tærc praeticaTly ajmihilribecl・

met tihe white bandits Shaoshi, Kiang- 
the 5th and 6th divisions, &】迢 smashed the 
Chi&ng Kai-shek zo postpone the 5th cam—

aohlövementö of tho red army we find that 
' '~ ' to

.mez the 
4 divisions； 3 brigades,

light marline

PiANIFESTO ON KIWPPIKÖ 0? EIUNG'IAI SHJBENrs BY FaSCISFS 
issued by the Communist Pqrty of China,

Januayjr 11, 1934
(rollowing is a brief GraußlfttiQ?! Qf the #above menifesto 

•^he cenural executive OQiwi^tööS of tilg• Commuaist Party 
CoinmuxList Youth League of China on January ］1； 193^； on

issKud. by 
and the 
the occasion
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of the kidnapping of over 100 students enrolled in seven universities 
Shanghai, the kidnapping being carried, cut by the fascists with th已 aid 
of men fro口 the public s&fety tureau and. the gcirrison commander?s office 
of Shanghai----Ed・)，■

The opposition, of the democratio diet&torship of workers and peasants 
to the dictatorship of the ^uhao-laudiord-boixrgeiosie, combined with the 
struggle tor the former, is a matter of death or life to tho millions in 
Chinat

Besides fe-verish mobilize^tion to tttack the Soviet und red armies and 
the revolutionary vanguard (the eomraiinist party) the KMC is &ctively sup
pressing every minor sisruggle or res 1st cnee of the worker and peasant, and 
will not hesitate & sing.lt； minutc in shooting the struggling masses even 
though no ces of cunmunist leadership arc found in the struggles. Hirh 
handed action is reserved for chose students “nd youths vzho dare to ex
press any opinion &£&inst impeTimlism and. slavery ur to come out in the 
open, with liberalist tendencies・ Any r.nii-imperialist mo^/ement oent on 
t丘e liberation of the nation will be ruthlessly piij dewn・

Jhe sclents at Shanghai were kidnapped Limply beeaussc they refused 
to uet us slaves of imperialism・ rhey ;ære outbpoken in their tude 
against th已 Ài/lj.*1 s po丄ic, of enslaving Lhe.natio^ and selling i*> 2 impe
rialism. Healising uhat every syllable^utVGTQa Dy*s M&y call 
fortb a storm against cne jw.»?1 s slavery system, the kuomiiiLaiig must bry 
everytiiiiig in its power 〔0 wipe out Lho disgm^rulei 已lumenss, be Lhey 
students or v/orkërs or peasants. dreams of crushing rhe ni&ss movement 
against the 5th campaign by this method of oarbùri0y. It, zoo, d_T已ds 
of checking the grov;ing tide against. imperialism 2nd ühe revolutionaiy 
strug^le of the workers. and peasants led. by the proletariat in the same 
tcLTbarous way. But tiio victories of the red armies; the ceaseless atriker^ 
r.nd ci.e ri&ss struggles against taxes and rent throu^hout the ejun^ry, 
the radicalisa tion and révolu ti onisa/ti、)n of the you ths on & natic :ial scale, 
eto, can not be suppressed "by bloody action. On contra^, bloody 11c— 
tiuiï <mly means decay of TQî? rule.

vVith revolutionary oxpc^^icnces of over 10 ye&^s and entrusted, with 
4'he lee^urship of the revoiution against the exploiting system of impe
rialism 匕nd landlord -bourgeoisie7 workers of China &bsolutely in fa
vor .of tb.e movement as carried on by the advanced and conscious, young 
in-telll^enusi&• Phe Tuhau-landlord-bourgeoisio of Chinu has long ago cast 
werboard. th/? genuine cul tu ral force and the ge imine scientif io-ar tistic 
progresst Wat it needs is slaves fur tho landlord &nd bourgeoisie and. 
imperialiiBiiit :Et will, to be sure, finish any tmwilliiig slaves onge. 
•Workers uf China are developing a prospect for the new soci&l ßysrem.n&y 
truggling for tnis outlook» Phey place a great vulue on the ädvanoei 

oultural foroog and will enlist cheir symputhy and aid. in pushing the new 
cultural developmentt they will rally the m&sses in a united front s 
gainst the j?elehtX(339 dark foroe©» M p蓉$目与耳力 i^hey ©all on the masses, 
till of th.3m, to immediately arise against rhe raging fascist white terrors.

Studentyoung inLelligenrsia, adv^mced members of Lhe liberal 
profession!

You*' want & free and independent China in defiance of imperialisma 
You want democratic rights, free eulxure and culwred life, coo. Just look 
at the arrest of 100 st udentß qç Shanghai. They nre mo cent but' 扛 town 
into prison^ You must ur.ierst&nd that vzords or ccrions, bodiep r indivi- 
ÆuülIs are guilty if they uim to support adverted culture or denounce im- 
perialisr;f "

On thiè ground alone, many papers wore suppressod, book stores storm
ed, film companies tacked. Not long ago a lawyer sneaking in behalf oi 
the anti—Jàpanese volunteers' was dragged into prison ana beaten by bam— 
boo pol'3s< Worse still, a journalist CUnkikng was shot for h&ing 
7/ritten artioles depicting miseries* rnd hardships of the people# Now the 
"T has人芝技Sd‘its threat by arresting t^e students in Shanghai,
,No;; .you. nrust rise up and org&nise a wide pro tose movement Unity is 

皆’special importance at present in a raovement against the dark force of 
b?i j landlord.—bourgeoisie・ Unity assures success in the oounter at uaok 
；oainst th巳 onslaught of the ?ark forcesw The present mighty revolution- 
严y force emerges from strut q’uice unarmed in the very beginnings 0~ 

已rwise you have but one alternative: submission to the dark forces äs
wes.

Rise at OHoe in a. px\>^^oic PGai"疔七「血。kn rin »ppi rx, release o；‘ the
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arrested, &sk for freedom of spe已ch. assembly, publitatioru All 匸dvmcGd 
journl^vyers, ytiscs，authors, scientists, etc, uiïite in a pro- 
test &£&inst the raging whire terror of tho Tilling class, against the 
bcirbaritios of the ruling class in violation of liberty, etc. Buila up
& genuine united front agrinst inperialism and fascism.

You are faced with two roads: the path to colonizcition and slavery； 
the T：ath to the Soviet revolution・ ^he decisive victory of the Soviet .
is the only assurance agciinst the imperialist attenpts “t division of u ii- 
n匚 or bringing China under international contro1・ No doubt th-se joining 
tlie united front against imperialism &nd fascism will xvork for the sue- 
cWSe of thB Soviet rove ;ion・二丿N

MOVEMENT aFOOT TO LEPIArâ RELEASE OF ItUEGGS
Paul Rueggs, a loader of t-ic worker movement in the conneries adjoin— 

ing the Pacific xnd an active supporter of u^.e Chinese révolution&ty move
ment, was taken into eustody uhroo years ago by British imperialist agents 
&nd then herided over tj Chinese hur;;^en for torturo・ His wife, Gertrude 
Rue^gs, met v,ith the s二næ fate, too, i'he pair languished three years in 
tire filthy and i nr uni jail ・ Quite & number of sevants and scientists in
foreign ooimtries as as in China mxde a scrorg for their libera-
tion and, with this end. in view, addressed many ccmmwiica^iozLS to rhe Na- 
ti onal governm已nt 二i «Nanking. In ft;ce ofj-uhis pressure vhe Iwl mcLndarians 
promised to release zhe pair n.八,neid in 打匕nkinG bui nev^r 'backed up their 
promise with, actions, un one ccmnHy, lhu iwrr officials recently tertured 
tii& pcir so much, td兀 Lhe Larber were coiapellod u &)on. r hunger strike 
for noriTly a month・ During Lhe scrikc 皿匚dm nun YaL-scn wired banking 
twieo asking for the imracclique rclotiso <>f tlie Rueg^s but received no ai>* 
swer whatsoever so fciTn Conrrde Htirold lu Ithoxcs, mercber of -ho oomroittce 
orge.nisocL to save the Rueggs, recently went ：n a trip to MmAi.ng and expe
rienced considerable difficulty in securing ehe permissi _>n öü take a per
so no.1 look at the wer：1： ned pair. Ho gave ri graphic account of who.t he saw 
in the China Forun, Jan•［力 193°-・"p 珂阿 will not release th^ liUèggs un- 
、 c ■ ■ ~ ~ the masses« Now a movc-
亠丄丄 2丄亠亠丄丄C* 丄、丄 5UX, U Cl」丄 ..

less fcrsed. so to do by th© t roecudous pres sur g of 
girt is on foot here in Shcnrhai ano ng the workers as well as udvuiinGi 
intelligentsia to demand the liberation of Ri旧阳p together v;ith other 
prisoners of Chinese nationality, a' 1 imprisoned in Nuiïking Fur no other 
Tec.sen than their identifiertion with the worker movoment in China-—their 
leadir-g role in thet movement.

MORE KMT'S DESPER/xTE EFFORTS 
to Pur：i th已 刁th Campaign

T uring the process or the ßth campaign, now faverishly pushed tdieud 
「y th己 1ÙiT, uhe heroic red armies have successively^direotcâ ftüQisive 
blovzs against tho white bandits of bhe Auominxang, ïresÂ zio coriQu of the 
red armies in rhe past two weeks in 八iangsi raid ïïikieii h&vc certain? 
op 已 nod a bright or perspective before rhe eyes of 匸 he wide masses of workers, 
peasants arid other toilers but, on rhe other htmd, heve provided a pov.or- 

stimulus to zho different fractions of rhe Chinese Wicio-1 andlord- 
bourgooisie in meking new attempts to get together for the badly neoded 
tetun work, t hat is, mainrenan.ee of ehe tottering imp er i al i st—1 andl o r 
b our g e°is rule ■ Dob&olG of PeopU s Government

.Sin” its inauguration on Nov, 50, 1933, the yeople* s governm 已 nt in 
Fukien hes deluged the country with numbers of empty phrases against im— 
peri&lism, against the botreying ITanking regimo, for distribution of land 
among the population, for domooratie rights to be granted to the people, 
ûtct But On Jant 13, 1934, leaders of the 19th route ermy and. of the people's 
government sold and surrendered Foochow, seat of tho government, to Chiang 
Kai*-shck at a prijee of $6,000,000・ Anothor version pats the 厂」□ only 
ext $1,500丿000，IJine days later four gcnorals of the 19th ,)u：— army issu
ed a circular telegram aouncing their sccsession from the people1s govern^ 
ment and their support co Nanking・ Chiang Kai-shek offered to buy while 
the 19th route army to sell, both for the realisation of a more united 
front in massacring workers and peasants in Kiangsi in the 》th crusade. 
The crumb1q of the peoplefs government signifies nothing other t'ian that 
e handful of swindlers will not be able to maintain Lhemselves in positJiop. 
for a long time, th&t the people's government is but a farce designoi £y 
& fraction of the I^üxao—landlord^bourgpi^xe to fool xhe people,. lihiVb. thn mclysis and conclusions 01 xhe Communist jParvy of Chi^a^regar^x^1^^* 
people1 s GovernxncftU have proved entirely QOj?yaQtt

hs is knowfino all, xhe fall of uho J>©oj?le« p goveriament will brin^ Chiang
I 4 . • •- -
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mainrenan.ee
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,.înt<- J sharper conflict with the milirarisxs in Kwr.ngtwig and Kvz/^ig-， 
° Certainly tiio latter will utilize the defeated 19th Route Army, o鼻老妝・ 
,；rr^ed. gaard against Ohiang Kal-sh«k while the lÇth Rouxe /.rmy, both off— 
'c； men, is still hostile to Chig^・ The 19th Route ；rmy beat retreat '
°：匕爲 been able to Izeep its for^e of 40,000 intact, Its leaders preferred 

sal«j to fighting. Sinee Chiang^ offensive began ihe 19th Route Ar-
U； only weak resisttnce, everywhere yielding the p±ound nithout 二匕一

<- :ïcus fightir^. Nu；v t^e 19th honte Army is just negotiating with Kv/antung &nd 
I、, aiigsi for 曲 allia.nce against C屉ng Kfii-chek. In vie;丁 of KwangtungF deci- 
沁皿 to send five divisions into Fukien tg conversations may have probably 
resulted in some measure of success ・ The 19^h Route Army., therefore, plays 

^ûhe yoje of a two faced diploma :i:；t in re广 N to Nanking and KwaiigtmiJ3.< 泣 
^the same time, the red armiês advanced week far into Fiikien, defeating
cne white bandits as thev went alonr.. Tne hard, pressed, pear^nts also feught 
Ttubfeornly against the J^h Rou" gt、a ，认q hofdfjm，af * Oxki ang. Far
<rom being a sucees in 岁旳or “r rnity and 1 nifi^atiqn of the coimtry as

: î^bcisi» papers here, the b：reakdo;vn. of the People1 s Govenuner 
5n 上§龟 be int erpreß ed as consolidation of Chiang's power in tricCQ^^.
n nQ 沪 ïhe 4th Plenary Session " 圖

•H；ÏQi ic 
dal 八 vve 
Afe&ted
Jep&nase 
entirely 
submitü.

.ivao

遥 ^8 expected, uhe 4€H plenary 'session of theopened .Jail. PO at
last/ Kwangtung fraction of ishe members of CEC^ at> usual, by • tred the 
session but, in xok&n of 芒 1己ir wish for uniTsy, appointed r*<pie Stative i>
their bahal<> file session ;/ill cosc Lhe' coiling laasses 刁OC in cash・ Each
C£；C member vzill receive ^17000 as travelling expense, a usual p^aüice adopted 

‘ by Cai且ngY&i-shek co buy ever his opponents..
In delivering the opening speech, ï/ang Ghin-vzei(Prime Minister; was uuite 

in spying nothing about the Japanese plan of corivertin/^ m-
说 a menarchy beoaLiEe this wil丄 be deemed as an unfriendly manife^ ^ati r to 
^panese 丄mperial_isrn.・ In conclusion， he only exhorted his co-irades ；7ithnv7ill- 
flnç to submitV What this -Tihra^e means is vrell indicated in an editorial of he 
|faseist organ, the Morning Post， published in Shanghai.・ On January 21 the 
paid paper explained Hv;illir.r* to sunmitn in the following terms:-nAt the very 
:begi/ming of the Manehuriar ： .cident we made a gre&t blunder in fi.crhtin^ J&p/r、 
亠丄八 l une ns el \r stror\grer uhan us. The Tangku Agreement is the .iiatusal re*- 

viust ' not permit ourselves controlled by the sp/ r*it : glory even chough 
in a 7/ar・ We must not run the risk of exposing our vast ten itory to 
bombing and firing? Thus viewed, the KI«?lT,s policy Qf surrender fulls 
--line with the betrayal of national interests. Hence ^willing tû 

, Besides the KMT papers, other bourgeois journ&ls such asrThe Tti Kung 
.bhun Pao, eto, have shown considerable opitimism in their views un the 

$ pnib吕ble suooess of the 5^h oampaign allegedly faoilitaued by th© ?ulf-laxi dw 
jacle., but workers and peasants are confident that the red. armies will ©hattey 

yûe 5th eimsade exactly in the same v/ay as they did the previous four drives^ 
\ e 严gher 1Q0 MilJLion 比吨

TliF war^ against the Soviex and the purchase of rhe lÿth Route Army toge^\ 
寿冬 with, minor jiilitarisE w&rs -紳ve cosr Nanking miXJioias of dollars. Sinoe' 

! Fukien coup the 职ank^ig regime has spent alraort 4u millions, $15：000,u00 
I kid to Kv/oii^tung, and Kwngsi in exchemge for ûheir friendly neutrality, 10 
pliions given to xhe bandit chiefs in Fukien co attack the 19th Route Army

* the ®ear, then finally anctcher 10 million.^to buy over the remnants of the 
爾 Reute Hrmy. During the height of the aarapaign against Pukien many influeir 
M but vacillating militarists and politicians demanQ&d and obtained large 
W of money from Chiang K&i一shek who .&Ivrays won the war by p： - -.J-iase ・ 
^In. the morn!Jig of Jarmary 12 the Legislative Yuan passed l a secret ses- 

t the résiliations governing the issue of the 100 million bonds which, as a 
1er of gact, were long ago turned over to the Shaz^ghai banks for 5。

oashZ The remaining 50 millions aocnied. to the fat bankers as a profit. 
gpnier the feanlœrs are but too glad to underwrite the bonds, particularly 
ÄRcause the gieater portion of it will be used tu push the 勺七! eamp&igii・ 

邕驼Bg picture has also its gloomy side, According to reliable informai;ion
:banking circles Nanking v^ill experiene® insurnioimtable diffu.eulties, 
ying to ïloat another loan of the sa* dissessions inShanghai. In W 八r 
嬴 oho诃stances Nanking must xssue anocher loan within tyc or th j

e. The sight of this prospect depressed the nd marked here conöi- 
1 y t ' in reality, Shagh [ ； I/? no longer in a position t> absorb more huge

宅3rd 爲of the 19th Route ^rmy to Chiang K&i_shek and
吒对血倍i, thé 4uh plenary sgssgq of uhe KmT and the 100 million、 

* " *TBX 媒厳璨号赠"硝憨of the *Iù&ho ■landT/ji'dr-baur,K^/ji^
üo bloßüat' ehak^n rule on a more or
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SUBJECT
（25） Report by D.S.I. Everest> 14.10.33. C»WaC• ,Vol»3,No *67>

Addressed: Secy.. 16 Harper Street, London, W.C.l.

（25A） C用・C., Vol.“ No>67t 7>7>33e
Addressed: Industrial Workers of the World,

3333 Belmont St., New York.

（25B） C•叭C., Vole3t No.67, 7.7>33>
Addressed: Editor, 38 Gt・ Ormond Street, London, CJM

（25C）C".C・, Vole3, No. 76f 6.9・33・
Addressed: Mr. J. let Dormitory, Peiping University,

ping.

20.6.33

Pei-
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October 30

My dear Steptoe.

I forward herewith four copies of extracts
x

from the Chinese workers・ Correspondence vzhich my

be of int eres t to you. Copies of t his paper da ted 

June 20, July 7 and September 69 1933, were sent from 

Shanghai to persons in London, New York and Peiping, 

but were returned to the Post Office here« The 

addresses of persons in London, tQ vrhon the envelopes

containing the Chinese Workers Correspondence were 

addressed, are ( 1) 11 Secretary,曾.Harper 3treet.

London, WeC<l«t and(2)*Bditor, Y.Wo 38 Great Ormond 
「、、

Streett Londont C•曹•！?•• '、

\
Yours sincerely»

H・N・ Steptoe^Esqa,

British Consulate-General«



October 30 33

Dear Hopkinson,

I forward herewith four co >ies of extracts 

from the Chinese workers, Correspondence which my 

be of interest to you・ Copies of this paper 

dated June 20, Inly 7 and Sept ember 6,1933, v^ere 

sent from Shanghai to persons in London, Kew York 

and Peiping, but were returiwd to the Post Office 

here»

Yours sincerely,

Lieut» Commander E>H. Hopkin son

Royal Naval Office>

British Consulste-General.

2 Lieut・ McHugh v"
4 Mr. Koketsu /
2 Mr. Van den Berg rMr.
2 Mr. Sarly 』

Dicker /
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G. 35m-ï i-32

F
File No•…亠亠2 -

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE ・ / 八力

Section 2, Special 3ran
REPORT / 乡 /Dzz/^ October 14 丄 “33

Subject (in full)e rkers r CoHEegponagyg©"© gn左瞪卫gdJ■卫_丄9主也ME
obtained from the Chinese Post Office・

Made and Forwarded by

工 forvzard h■巳TGTith. four lotteus containing copios of_________

±•2 wcniKEBE 丁OIUVRS' CCRICSP0CH5" printed in the 卫ujZLish_______

leinguago T,Thich være obtulxie氏 *by ~th~3 undoTmlgn巳d from tke------------- - -
恥二疚 Lstt巳T Office of the Chinese Post Office on Octobon? 13・_______

Thi巳 lottdTSg whlc匕 WGTe posted, in ShanrQdi and a44 ________

poisons in London, ITew York and Peiping： were in each case_________ .

retuTned to Shanghad by the postal authorities cone巳med___________

after at tempts at dwlipcr;/ hed failed. ______________________

Particulars of the letters uiid contents R" given

■hereumler 

工) Ad>d:?eGSOd. to : "Secretary, 16 Harper Stget,__________

_ London，评.C・U ContainiriE one copy o£ the "CHI1I3S卫___________ _______________________

V0R1ŒÏÏS1 CORRS3PO1T^1TC2H isstw_Ho_< 67 gtwd Tune 20, 1933. ___

The entire contents of tbis issue are devoted to an_____________

nticlg entitled "TWO YEARS' FIGHTING RECORD OF 戏卫 BHD________

ARLIISS OF CHIHA,律 wkdchi gives el氏bor航e detalZLs of the

_____nvrfbei1 of victories g&ined. l)y the Red Anaies and_the___________  

____ number of governnent troops and armanents c&ptured during

the past 如o years.

2)Addressed to : "Industrial $oi±3TS of the 霸orld, 3333

Belmont Street, New York Ci切,U.S.A.'1 Containing one

copy of the "CinKJSm hVRKERS' COROSAOND竝!血"dated July J

This issue contains t戏bulated details of Strikes1933.

and. Sabotage > mostly in Shanghai, during thQ mon:匕Hs of
' ■ Ï

March and April 1933, under the title, "STaUGGLBS OR WORKERS g
-------- I
HT KUOMINTAKG CHIKA, * a^d 亦o artic：L 已 s 时 tit led (iHMKIITG ；
UN2SR THS SPHLL OF TSil ISAGUHi 0F NATTONS*1 期回皿应㈡肿砂

OS* SOVIET WVÄNT I1T SZECHTJEK.11

3) Addressed to t "Editorf P U $ 38 drmcnE s 块隊金 ------J、



G. 35m-ïI-32 File No.___
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

_ Station^
REPORT

Date_________________ 19

Subject (in full)_____

Made by Forwarded by

London, Containing on巳 copy of the "CHZLHS吕

讦01Ü3RS，CORR品PCEd丄、W dated July 7, 1933.

(Contents identic^JL vzith No. 2)

4) Addressed tc : "Mr* J• ；feng, 1st Dormitcry, Peiping

UniveTsity, Peiping." Containing one copy of the_________

"CH口田SE 'JCmRS' COMBa；3PO》niul：C£" issu已 No. 76 dcited

Septouïber 69 1933* Contents: Two 丄巳ngthy articNws________
entitled (1) STRUGLLZS HF KUannTTZTG CH》打A,

APRIL TO AUGUST 1933 J and(2)"LATEST 仕CTZ7TJ?：aS I再

辽加 SOVIET DISTRICTS.»
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TWO YEaïUP FïGliTlJG RECORD OF THE RED AHIÆIES ÖF CHINA
In order to regain their rule of landlords and gentry class Le 

I the Sov 31 districts, KivIT of China has incessantly directed its 
attack towards the Soviet districts of China； especially :vhen the 

j Japanese imperialists have caken. Manchuria and. are pressing towards 
North China. The 七却o yearo an< ohrec monthe * f i；Æht that the red 
jar mi es h”？ e -.^.gcd against the HIT in defending and developing 
•Soviet districts ha/ set in the History of Chinese Revolution tir、 

following splendid record:

1* 28J, 000 -"/hite so丄(tiers

2.

4.

dissoJ_ved. 

captured.157,000 v;hi七己 so?.d.icrs 

129,000 Rifles seized,

7 division comraanders, 

dier generals, 1 vice

colonels were captured.

The ycatly records arc as follows: 
1931 1.

可on?已

2・

3・

4.

2 vice division commcjiders, 9 Briga- 
Brigadier gencröA; & 17 Regimental

commanders, 2 brig&、.2r generals, 2 re— 
and one vice divisional.commandeKjvœre

12 brigades, 6 regiments (about 16^000)6 divisions,
dissolved・

71,000 were captured・

54,600 gums, two airplanes, 290 cannons & 5 radio

19» 
(Jan« 

to 
Marôh)

7 divisions, 9 brigades, 15 regiments (about oCf000) 
dissolvedr
52,000 white soldiers were seized・

44,000 machi-ne guns, rifles, mortars,etc•
3 divisional.

•…gimputai colônels 
captured.

19 姿 1.
were
• 2.

stat ions were seized・

4. 2 divisional commanders; 1 vice divisional commander； 
6 h?* gamier generals, Ivioe brigadier general, 14 regimen
tal colonels, 2 Battalion majors,& 1 Staff officer were 
captured.

» 1. 4 àivisioiis. J brigades, regiments(about 63,000)
were captured.

2, ^l.OCQ v.-ere captur己d.

J, 30,000 gUBB Avere seised«
祢. k 一4.42492伍丄 wwtMtttDrHxurrn, 丄 grxgaaiex* general, 1 staff

officer & regimental colonel were captured・

I 『he total strength of KW governnental force is 90 divxsions7 
1( not suntSg 
twonan fcrce^ 
fcliicli 60 have been 着琳 for thE anti^ed campaign,
Bétail tabulation of whet these 60 àâvisions her met during their * 
ê^igsgesient with the red

备0「 - ・

Be辽步f 
which are

Ssechuan, Kwantung, Kwangsi, Kweichovz and 
rather ind.ependent from Nanking) out of

> now here is a

:沁3



y

Division Manner Muni亠 ior
Captives

V?hia:e Army Demolished*! Seizure

S3 th.. Po Whole D. Chang; the division 
（Cheui^ Wei- demolished. commender, Wang Tsi-

• chuaii） tsrni（壬疚？却,a brigade
'张逬遗） ier general, & 10,000

' 筑 soldiers _ … 〜and officals.

1 radio stöXj.o.;i-> 
9,000 rifles« ma
chine .gunc and 
trench moitars«

5；0 th» One brig&de J . 000 officials &
（Tan Dao-/v - .demolished, soldiers

ysarû
〔潺蓿強）

*■***—»■* Um-;二.r jT丄irw^~^ ir—,n _—— t_   一… 一一- u_i ” .一~r~r-Tr~v~~—i― i~~一一…_ 一― _「__ — c —.，・■'”»'•审 ... -_
”廿. Kung. the commet

r八；o_3乂;. ~ TTr, -, ,. .oue vice commender.
ZfW-.严c一e àiv^onQ 3?egime.ntal colonel gælSo 

；：、于念\ is工on、 and 4,000 soldiers.

1 rac..io st atior.. 
2,000 fifles. ma
chine gunsä etc«

r? 1 radio st at io企

3,000 rifles and

1，" •*■* ■ w*« 11— m ■ HU Il II - — . 1 ■■ —

〜#7 光亠" Four régira-
（WazLg King- ent s

yu）
1.密V）

—«W» - K * **»■ .—” ”，0

头000 y^OOO^rifles anä 
guns ; 2 moimtain 
casanons ・

4；）-ci?.・ Trigaae 3,000
KqC' nv;a.--

tsui. 一
；寻•恃專）

G' m One bz-igaae - , COO
Kao. 3-au-shun

:岛•迭:花打

m。；— Fouz, regiments ? , 00C
Lïr:. Ec - 5 ing

/ R •如，宀:
* t • ■ #■*

3冬 Mon 己n 2?egiments 7,000
辽和〔曲月烘）

•；-, _ g"： 一

泳ax氏二工… 

shlc^L- 2：」：斗它阉、—— -…g—* -J ••儿，:■久 mwwiw* ・—WI "・・L ・“・ bi,*、••八 =・■怛 倉，M 
£ 兀弘 1 'brigade ,000
■ '.• Piu-woxi
（社瀝祝）

2,000 rifles

One^^râHïc st atT^îi 
2,000 rifles

Oaê radio staxion 
2； 000 rifles anê. 
guns ' __ _____
1 fad-ïo' st aïïoïï
6,000 rifles and 
gims

MrMMMHMNNWW***«，■“ ， H<W W" >w-
1 radio eta.
2,000 ,.*lhs

mfg'ä^e 7qÖ0* ânï Wang Ming, J ,000 guns
（齐勲）a reginental 
colonel

Whole D7 7 Saii'TrimseTï^~Chang 1 leïïdf o s~tâ?7
5?su-yi〔 1 备禺變 $ and 10,000 guns 
10,000 strong others

-莓跨砂閉网3删软轄…现w静HUIN—Vk"
töroe Inâep-
eadent. 3rd.
Brig&（hJ
Faja^yeh-hsin
-I埠「—树—LV — 

?;> ch WEoIê 75ivi*
!5<lWto siT

4F ：~'f ^rigales'1-

iF： -以、〜*,”____________ .  _____________ .一 —：»

hT^WTï3jôÂï*W 
rifles and m/c 
guns

二夏骯，昴T丄o, 000 1Q斑j 7；。侃厂gö五i--- ---------
grs and soldiers

；一石80 壮th àÂe viQ 1 V2
brigadier gene«U & ©irpl.ano61 夕 ean- 

—0匝旦ta瑙 gf班©gr 皿丘 & 3〈0QO 球爲
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page —

Victorious
Place REd Remark s

Armies

Jan» 4
1931

Lung Koi^,Yurxg-?eng, 1 st Side The Plosion is roorffanr 
ïvian.gsi . Army ized v/ith the re luase-i *

（'沖和永#仏角 晋巧4态晶gdg Mu Yuo-
' ^ Hum（沁>,）as the n^.v com-

--------------- --- --------------- ----- --------------- äer ・[
;2mig^.Shao, iJing- - --------------------------------
Tu, Kiangs! ' de.

血y 1 6 sung-Tïin^（申：丙）
1931 near、i

TuQjKuo （灵同） 
Kiangsi

盘就厂 Fu-t i en（ '
17/iP Sui"凫迹铁囱）g

9 ? 1 Kiu T sim 伍集）
—__ - Tup*： *3 （ ... .
Muy 1 9 K* S-i（「X ） 
1 ?.51 -- y 兄（总诩）

Kiangs: 7

do

Kung cliSepiiscà himself 
QB a eo^meu captive a?aci 
v/r.3 . loosed.o '■ he xl. ~

d-o

do

reorgsjiiced \：±th relcu:;^ 
soldier k ^wider W^ne； 

沁盘Ml弦炮„一.—_1.
Wang d-gnrlBSG爲 re organ- 
ïsoâ. vâ.lor Shr.n Kwan 
Yuiii Shi au ；:（ •二堂 N带）

Kuo ulraiçsoâ Reor.^riisGcl 
uh&gf Lia Sho<o-ÏCv/anr（7û

M ŸUH3眺迫余灵） âo
Kiangs1 八

Kien-Nin^Çt£.^）?
Junel Fukien 子 do

The uniform and sign of 
I-iu, the commander 5 were 
seize"

f ïïëptTT3g-
"” Ku疋费国） âo
I 1931 / "

Aug.? 
1?31

Hear Hsin-K_ou（^ @） 
Kiangs i do

ku-< » 11 Hwang Fao（賁 pöj ）
1^51 Mng Tu（密 ）

Kian^si 为「 do

Sept«7 near
do1 ??1 Hsin Ktlo

The Tice-coimnarLder cf ；、 
47thi，? Wei WoJfei（缠叙凤） 
wa.s killed
聲seng Ji・.Yugn^^i^j,the> 
Ijrigcâ.ier commanàeT vzas 
sei^ei^but released 亠 
Ils disgu■士sed amolli mo丄一 
aiers------------ -------------- -----

H<n eïcâpeà ddsgui卷od as 
a common 'Divi^
sion reorg^nisc-l undor 
Li ^） v/ith fee 七

KrLgeA皿of 1 1 th and 
_ [ 4-1』：：，--- ■>• —- ''■—>■■'•* —■ 1 1 r U II •-

:93 2 Hsin Chen（裁诫） do

Feb. Kwang-Sul（ -7 ）
Hupei （閔北）

* •â.pril near Change
1 ? »21 ÿ Çh<W（S 银）1

「，绷:一

Fouth
低 3»”“““”””
1 st siâe
R«i

叭 1—f MW・ 軻 r U—" EUX W 一 ig""
reog^niseä. with released, 
captive s ixnâex* Chang 
恥麵您） …一一-
The -cmiform an4 .s； 
Yang



/
Division [
.，£Of • - Captives

屜1环 Army Demolished ____________________ -
~ — ^,00（? oaptives wifh Ï~27000 guns

brigadier general & “
1 :çgiinental coLxe：. _________

* 'w. 1 vice à» 4^^000 gims^

Seizure
75 thq 1 brigade

Soong Tien- 
光sei丫束夭才）一 _____

Nov; 20 tE. ' Whole D.
Kao 3ze-chu
脚孑伞）

—2 brigades J,000 wfiith 1 brigadier 3/ÖÖO"guns —
Chang Feng general & } regiment-

（頊张）__________________al colonels_________________ _
3> rdo Wole D・ 7,000 ranging from Keh 6; 000 guns

Keh Yuin- himself to the common
lunS（3 & 芯） soldiers

2Ö, 000 including 1?™ ” 
brigadier generals & 
6 regimental colonel：..

4;000 wïth
commender, 1 brigadier 
general； 3 regimental 
colonels

?th Lu. Shxh^ Whole ~d7~ 
Tin （层式鬲）
55 竝 Yuan 
ck&o-chang 
〈F诸冒） -r

• ^zecEuan Wliole D.
l!，orce J rd Do 
Fen Shao- 
匕seng（炙•呦）

44 th.
chiao Tze-
Wu燼丈遊）

15,000 rifles Ÿ 
180 m&c吐ine guns, 
JO trench mortar 
and 1 radio st-a-

______ ï__ï______ tIon. __ __ _______
1 regimental colonel 37000 TïfTëïï^SO 
and 4, OOOcapC ives machine guns ana.

50 trench niGrt&TS 
__ _「一,_ ] I   — T- • 1.一 -：. . T r-— -L 一一— —. 一- KL …— 一：丁 -- 一-匚一  一-—一一 乞《*^亠 
2,000 ranging down 1,000 guns strong 
from Hang Chemg-t sung
（界呂屋），the brigadier

____—只 elxera/l・ __________________ ___________
JI :;匕。 2 brigades 2, TTOOO rifles ? 5

Ohar^ ïipg- cannons and.典
Sh却迟從即询 甲/c guns   ___ 「

—輕我cfT J~ 2 rogimant s―r,000 including É re-〜 去;…厂瓦/c
Yurg JÄ±ng- giment&1 colonels gmis, 20 moBU&l
fcng]券老.蒜） inachipo gyns & 3°

' " _____ trench mort a:? sWiru>—-0 f “—》•«■■V -»* - . ■». F ww- ■. ^»-r«-w3- »kwmv- < ,n»r —n ~w ・■■—wp«w———u_j—ejMum—mi—— —mm-uu—->■—jjujw—ft—w—bm—————n—W“〔 wi「二 乂 - ~，」m ” v*»*
4ch Hsu Ting 2 brigades 3,000 10 auto?natic rif
Yac；（#tL^%） 2,000 rifles
b7 rc.. Chien^.
Fa-som嗨厶坐） ______

亠 fl» «MW «* • ■ "—》”■■，■*—«—WM—■■・・.，MWw
r:/ cbe 2 brigades

Kao Su-shim - ^

1 brigade

3,000

4,000

n.rSrig,T~ r 〜

Chow S^e^liun ・•、

'^4 th Ï regimeiiV~ 2, Ö00 

Brzlgade Loo wounded
La, Chiqhi&ng

H3XI 'KebÄsiaii 丄

-fAX_______
5 七匕。 ：reg.

Chow Zwon-' 
阖転）

90 th ^reg7
Wti Chi-^ ai f

（射睥）

TO

re~

J red io r
JO machine ga^s ?
5.000 rifles arA 
10 ti-ench mort&x*s

>00 gxms

"JTOOO^'g^.ws

10 maoniiie gtms 
1；000 rifles

科&Inclutog j re- T罰3肓;WFÏT 
gimental commander, 1 1,000 ^uns

“staff officer & 1 Bri-
一 gadier general

2,000 2,000 guzis
1

、”也3笑匚:;u鮎总二.*

;s



7
Vietcrîov.^

Date i-lacc red R c :a a x* k c:.
_____________________________________________________________________________. _________________ ___________ __ __________________________________________________

::Zpril ；' ： î-fwan U r：.^..an （5^ h； ） F eut h 
rf î c5 2 lon^zi 、' Croup
:i ^

d ^.px'4il 2 d：o do

April 4 do do

?Æriï 笃十」 Refv充h I）・ S^orlwii^ed with released 
inâpendent PPptives nnder Feng 
Division at 応注「P缈險）

_______________ r__________ —__________________________________  
LoVan^Jr； .________ Fouth
Su Ka 耳丿 Group
Anv;hai | Army

June13 Chien-Kiang>aj Red 2nd
1952 Hupei Group Army

Fan was severely hurt eel

EXraYqu% ;
J-Lu.pai

I July 6 ka-Chen（和㈤）Fouth
I Hupei dou? Army

J une
do

金y

r July Yie Rcä 6th.
Hup ei f 卑 Army

Later, another regiment 
dcmolished.>another re
volted & Joined. Redarn^z

g 貳宀 Lo-zln
/intrjai

4 th. Group 
Army

LOOJm （製*） 
I-¥/hang（j[-w ） 
Kîcnçsi 、

The 26th 'Route Ari^y of 
Siien：?- 14皿11"沁迪闭&^ ） 
lost one of. its Bi'itrades 
in the war at ChungChen 
怦枯）,while anothei-' rey® 
bellcà at lïin^ Tu〔呀科）） 
the 2tt'h and. 2uth Ih Wor 
combi/i.eä-5^x airplrMi was 
軍N艮把cg~t Qclm durj■卑餌感辽“ 

Two Regimen七邑1 commander 
Hw^ing（ftM）Yang Chi^-Tm 
盤瓠If） vyere soi gd 一 一 

1Cth44th83rä. M vis ions 
partiirl^ated the wc.r and 
■.SG öQx?xo\x01y €smCE?hod.

 七 c c ___ __  .  ______________ ___  

side One Battalion of the
Rwd Anny 23rd. division v/cts nlsro

Gnigh^d________
Tlie fonder 葩vT云云厂Co炉 

mandai- Hu Tsu*YvJ 周如） 

vrew killed by Red Armyaâ 
Kwaxig-?har培（簷笔）J 93彳. 

BeçinientrZl Chen * 
Yw^chi （ serious ly
woundea, ^.othci* 2 Reg

Red 1 st 
side Army

Cliien*Ning^ W1
Shao-Wu（|i 哉）于 do
Fuki. en _______ ________
Sui-Hsien（g^ ） • 4th youp

5F • 2 2 near Kein ehen
1 夕池 （a*«fc）

KingwChi

do

•.-為£,£鈴儿>.-y.、o
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Division Maimer T•血lit ion
of Captives

“naite Army Demolished Seizure
14 Œ. 1 regiment 1,000 .•——…i,—

Chow Chu-roo
一 （ iOM ）

5> rd. 1 regiment 70Ô
Li Yiiin-yien
-借義珂）

ßzecrrijanForce 1 regiment … 1,Ö*OÜ… 2,000
'Pirn ÏEraii^iao

（田朋寛）
SsecxiuanForce ] brigade 1,000 l?Û00
Tfc n1 s Troop

Vîaïig MizigCliaii
Hwai-igCheiiK>e i
（王钢艺半七I） _ ______一_____
52th Lee^jSng 8,000 ranging from 1 radio stac, 100

（等 頸 ） Whple P. Lew himself Auto.fgps,QOOOri^
59 th. Whole t. 8,000 rangiiig dow icgons &

丁「巳穽 Shihchi from Chen automatics
〔理再*f）__________________ _____________________ ?,000

3-1 th. （ ' 77000 1 radlcT^st HT// 1ÖCT
Phiao Chinn auto., 6,000 rif♦
9TErrpr 1 regimerrt 17Ö0C cöreö of automä-
Le^- Tien-nien tics & 1,000 rife
TTPTVI茂 j' j ~ ■ —

Hoo Lin 、
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------i
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Vihiue jirnies Crashed, and Dissolved by Red 2nniE用

Division of V/liixe Àrniy M a n n e r Crushed

斫TErw^^ïïg=nïïHr^n~爲®o /or五i品 尿（T gm忒-----
61 ' :he Mao ?7ci-sb.iu^：Mi C ） '、 who 丄 u Troop retreated from Hs in

Kxio （更图）to Kur电 Chow（灵巧）

ï&Ï^ÏÏSrWceFî-------------------------- ITSÔ^ÏÏiïa^rsnrTHT^----------
Iiidoperdcn't J rd. D., 2nd. B., Retreated to Nan-Yung and Linig

.... 一…P卫耳・Q・厂”斗s --
Eivaugtviig Forces:

匕比・ Dr. à 2nd.. B«
700—80Ô Killcä and woiuiâeâ
Retreated to Ta-Yii-Chen

1 就.I）. 3ti Chi.mg-nan （、撐g菊） 
2nd» D, Bmng Chi （费杰）. 
86th 几 Ta Chi^shih （锚 老碣）

Ï,ÔÔÔ Mlleä and woimded 
Retreated to TTvrang-Pee （書 F哎）

T<ît. D. , 44t h. De, H
…込垛4dC»e牛皿畫應d

2^000 killed a?îï vîoimâed
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Victorious
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Jan«- & (10 do Hsia, a Rerimental 「entrai was 
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Kie.ngsi '

Kgœ 1 ■"■th
Army

〔Ja»u. pn
Bachimt.;(巴屮)
SzechuGti 1

4 th Or ou? 
Red Array

One brigadier general?Wan(ÆT) 
a Oixe Regimental Colander 
v/ere icilled
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二 é Ä0 CtO

Feb. 
Feb.

9 9
Yi-Hwan^, >hiao
Hq J&KsZ苹理丄 
fi-Hvmng, fhiao
Hu Lake &扌 î •

Red First
Side Armv
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Lee oaptiir^d and died of severe 
wowixâed・ 2 Bri^» Gen< l^illod 
Two 3ri：;nd.icr T； n・ H lie-, ^xic 
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ïï)ate Place Victorious
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Msi—Kuo傻同）
Red First
Side Army

Chiang 
stated 
ran as 
fought

Kwc.u*nai & Tsai Tin:i>Koi 
in theii? circular telcg 
the fierces七 fight ever

> 2曲ai” Yun芳（旋）奄） ao
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f!宁允 Huuei . "
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CHINESE WÇ 舉皆《冲IXL-阿 6 z 一 —L y 
(1Z Peasant A* Stru^gl e s< iâ KuoMnt&ôg üLina, from April
(?) Latest Activities in tüw Soviet Districts

PKA83和 a?WâI£8 IN KUŒ4IHTANG 
œm叫APRIL SO AXJG.19乃

Xe Bnral Condition®
Ex.cer:左hat portion, about lo^000,000, in the Soviet-controlled axeaÿ 

the peasant population of China, amounting not less than JJÇCCO^OOO and , 
forcing of the whole Chinese populatùàn, wader the rvLie of 比已 Ituomin^ 
tea^-Itr^erialists alliaace| Suffers more 鎚远 mo^e every yea^o Eukruptcy? 
caleciitieö^ faàiaes, ccmtlc täies. ImperialistB‘ and' Kucæ^ iexs: s cxploi- 

civil ware and ailitary services have driven them crAo '»he road 
bf imuger and death.

The fsc u that the Chinese rural economy is worsening with <vùeler 
speed cm be shoira by stat loties of decrease in land possess icr^ zlû the par- 
of peasejitand increäsg in the number of tenants• The statist： 33 recently 
published by the Lepartiaent of Agricultural momies, Nanlxinß Un5?.*erGity, 
illustrates verjr v李泌y the loss of lan^l in tbe part of miääle, peaßants, 
ana. the tenier-ey of a râpid increase in the comber of tenarcsfmostly poor 
peasants)3

Jercehtage c? Different Strata of Chinese Peasants Various 
Years 

—̂妙总 一厂^

—亦L™ …；knnîr-一 fY-rnra.w 4. w — F "L，r«

46% i :护

--------■・一^ 埠 H・・■厂场狂■■ ■ “ f ] ■■ - a»«     ■ ■ e—WM—b—H——bama—tf—lTen-<r.t s 「——

飞zee曲;s cul'û^.va^jjag^tbeir | 4^礦 I
o 页a lands_ _「 _ _ ! 〃 ： 一 「 - _  . * ■—

Nanku迅 J:cuversiuy in aix or^azx run by ânier-'^n and the
pbovA statistics can ©泣y Le parti屮？孑.门二七：已$ 兀上 sti3.1 it shows how re- 
plâly the 处匕府“*“.c忙 ttMr? leriàs. The xmmber of tenants(iGec pea
sants who have ,lo3^ their lands) increased cixly j.xi the twenty yeax« from 
1911 to 1汀厂 WA ^ecc:x；;?.v it 心亡“恣沁 go fas-t that i匚 the period of only 
one ye巳工拶2l丄号7 thn r^ber of 七试fmgts has gained 1% uore^ being seven 
times faste» than t^forSo

Againr aôcoraiîis to Qhixia Tear Bo^k, Japanese edition# Chineae tenants 
increased from 26jTIo J2^ from l$!18*-lÿly<» The xxœnbér of tooânt faimers à^- 

ntasi bB vu<^ gsecrtév zMit« «xiw
IfedfiWhile^ dÜ»Mie >Ba64USt* are alroy迟 attacked by floods insect cala- 

milled and faadaM# fte «ä・äUwl ef ^on calçmitèwB eæeas and tlw xjmber 
of ©ûfferiiîg pfeft&aà^B grov peàctiealljr &ay by dâyp The offici&l report of 
of the Kelief Cômîttee c:? Kaoiaiafcaiig hafi aiinoiuiced the following figureâ:

?.Ge or rriifirerxnß j 
;^oc-le ___ _.

_______ 厶J,斗打o 73^^_____  
・—■— …—J，：\Ù4；；；UbtZ2—
… 碓 < '.彳门・工/$3_____

…’- ]“;匚丄Z * 4-^q7 __ .
________41Ù ：^BSZ— 
IZZT.HJîSZZZl

In tbe report f it st ated that many âistriÂt^ had net sut fitted, their

Jftnîrf?«S "h节0 七缪 situation 盹3 Bost serious and wh(：n^ Km mong Iirs 
髓»鑑眾誉醜顎f蟲畫蠢熬盘曲S注S舘s： 

叱齐醫:梟M誇穿瑟监卷臨:：益鸞裂二壮s”咛叫一 

:铲普 ox 1929, and out of the 1462 cases in the year 二巧0 托(、 

floûâs^ arougâtd aM locust oalâaitiea9 while 488 cases were Mvil 
b严calamitiefl. AH of thaw ave tirectly or Indi新⑴：1y
WÉseoMuct of the Suoml&taBg Govexmot。 7 axx 丄几

1932 was a year B^mlnWg Ms g蛆 wmM of 畑 的o@ hatr环f 

送門s栄 11 deya»t<te< ser鈕 jyovlmea. such m floods in'Fiti^

站軽瓊ed 晶 moh as 心血幅徳 o 
whole ciw cöuld 血 Mmûni

X D JjJxj 亠 lr ?
o二匕 of the 72J

cases



mona gave contraäic^loÄMy term of ••good-harvest-calcmityn, •
海 sufferers of irtiibh in 1932 were se/veral times as great in humber as 
that of 19,1。 ・

This year, accordixig to the imports of the öiove-said Relief Committee^ 
floods have been reported iu 151 districts covering seven prowinoes(Aog>8 
Sin Won Pao) not including the gig flood of Hunan that has äone harm to 
eighteen districts. Presently, due to th僭 overflowing of the Yellow River. 
and the collapse of dykes in Shensi, Honan^ and. Sh&ngtung, an area cover
ing several provinces has been devastated by the flood・ There is still no 
official statistics ''■about the damaged done^ut Sun P&o calcultites thet 
there are 2^000^000 refugees in the siiigle province of Shensi, and. in 
those districts in West Shangtung where the Yellow River has bursted the 
dykes, there are about 2,000^000 people on the e.^ge of being Brownei«

Such calamities are of course the result of Kuomintang regime, because 
the revenues t hat should fee spent in calamity-present is® hatie boen shifted, 
for the use of attacking red armies and workers and peasants,
and moreover, the banc rapt cy of the rural econonsy-& result of KMT regime 
too—incapacitates the peasar»ts from doixig ajv preventiue work themselves©

In the minds of the peasants, calamities are not as rlreafiful as the 
exploitations of the Kuomintnag Government. In June this year, the peasant 
of the Tse District) of Hppei Province iaj?ed xlo七 rsport tl)e existen
ce of ti locust calamity in tkat districfearing tiiat xhe Goverment 吟 

would utilize the occasion tc lay new taxes or other forms af explooi 
tionsa "Locuats are terrible, but the mandarins are more. soe u is a sent^en 
tence in a popular folk so 理 of the diet riet > ( Takunpao, July 11)

Not sezitionMlabout the 1 illegal * exploitations, the regular field tax 
raised by the Kuomintang Gov^rx^ent increased year year. Tn Kiangsu^ 
this year, it doubles that of and the conditinn^worse in other pro*
vinces« In Szeclxuen^ a year*s. tax hae to be pax à every month in tine of 
civil war, aud in some districtst as Shaxig Lem｛复込工兄)the field tax has 
been pre-coJiected ujp to _ 1987 ? In Ching Kan District of Shensi
t弘 field tax ie t砂zxty 空 that before tbe comity tô power of
Parallel to thàs regular fiel ax9 th@re are usually seme supplementary 
taxes colleoted under the Immeefof irrig&tinn Aeirelopoeivt. education pro
motion, locusts prevent ion, dykfe const met self administrât ion and
other equally holy terns.

Ml other kinds of taxes halve been 氐瞇加 r&iseà» Salt is six tiiaes as 
dear as it was ten years ago becBUde of tiMçrax« Likin has been abolished 
in name，but in its place, have been instailed the Special|Tax and Trade 
Tax which are more annoying than ever, while in SRechuen^ the collection 
o(? Liltkin still contiirues on, and taxes eq^iftl to the goods own value will 
be collected by tbe half a huxulred likin offices, distributed along the 
290 miles between Chxmgjdlng(莹废)and Cheagtu(咸、奢p )・

The Kuomintang iailitaris1?& epexrt a portion of l>heir exploitations from 
the peasants for campaigns against the red armies and the Chinese révolu- 
tiânr while the otHez portion la to 为e eabezzled and deposited in. foreign 
banks, through ^rtiioh it traasfariaed e^gain into capitals to exploit ate 
and squeese the toiling CMneee oasseA»

The bratality of landlords9 edpXoitations on peasants can te viewed g 
even through Kaomjxtangfs own coxifessions^ A repo re on peasants financial 
coniitioxis, issued by an XnwT Conaittee imder tho Committee of Econonie 
Construction of the Kuoaintaag Sul Yuen Governmentt after investigating 
丈蘇暮AJ逊竽瑕网閃牌貝t戏七-匕站眾累 金介 teäC 越feg即七 荻点5噪*晶*致'欢［Jßu 、g4 Sxixy-non, gives the fol 

a peasant^feaiXy cuXtivating 100 Mows of field勺Jiem yearly income ie | 60,00 Cth tiî VBut their outlays coixsist of the^ïioFiÊg?也)

Cost 01 proctubfc ion* — F 0 F + ・■驚 qq 0^5 
ion t ax ^ ** —' •* “ 丹一 — <0 " oo

Other taxes -—---------------- 話噱

加. .丁巴叫 srtSy —---------- --- niriff
There was a loss Gf i 87 58 tor 二梓【二?2 ,

加aer is a E忌 a rent ofIn S«1?? Mows oultivated, and if the 
刪曲&i隘帕甑囑;M

越es切 and imprisoamente are the ciaS誥

场牟注:;



mena gare of •'good-harvest-calcmityH, •
海 sufferers of whihh in 1932 were sej^veral times as great in humber as 
that of 1931 o ・

This yearf according to the imports of th© ^fcove-said Relief Committee? 
floods have been reported iu 151 districts covering seven prowinces(Aug.8 
Sin Wen Pao) not including the pig flood of Hunan that has àone harm to 
eighteen districts. Presently, due to the overflowing of the Yellow River, 
and the collapse of dykes in Sheixsi, Homn^ and. Shangtung, an area cover
ing several prowineea lias been devastated by the flood. There is still no 
official statistics >About the damaged done^ut Sun Pao calcixltites that 
there are 2,000^000 refugees in the siiigle province of Shensi, and in 
those districts in West Shax^tung wbere the Yellow River has burst.ed the 
dykes, there are about 2,0005000 people on the e.^ge of being <trowned«

Such calamities are of course the resulx of Baiomintang regime, because 
the revenues that should 初e dpent in calamity-preaenting hafee been shifted, 
for the use of attacking red armies and Qlexightering workers and peasrmts, 
and moreover, Che banc rapt cy of the rural economy-& reàult of KMT regime 
tooincapacitates the peasants from doixig ary preventi<?e work themselves©

In the minds of the peasants, calamities are not as rlreafiful as the 
exploitations of the Kuomintnag Government e In June this year, the peasant 
of the Tse District(XH) of ^pei Province iax*ed not import the existen
ce of It locust calamity in that dis trie t* fearing tha t rhe Ûovex'ment 科 
would utilize the occasion to lay new taxes or other forms of explooitm- 
tions9 "Locusts are terribla, but the mandarins are more, so J is a sen^eft 
•tence in a popular folk song of the district> (Takunpao, July 11)

Not fiezxtionwî&ibout the f illegalf exploitations, the regular field tax 
raised by 七he Kuomintang Govcrx-aent increased year yearé Tn Kiangsu» 
this year, it doubles that of 192% ad tbe condition^worse in other pro* 
vine es a In Szechxien, a year V. tax has to be paxà every month in tine of 
civil war, and in some dxst jjts^ as Shang Lov( ■xi.îTL.) the field, tax has 
been pye-coJiected xq? to 血 -1987 ï In Chi呼 Kan District of Shensi
the fiel& 七ax 16 tirezxty 龚 that before the comiiig ta power of BUT ②
Parallel to this regular fiel 函 there are usually soae supplementaxy 
taxes collected under the Hameefof irrigation Aeuelopaeixt. eaucation pro
motion, locusts preventi，ünf dykè construerti^n^ self administration and 
other equally holy terms.

Ml other kinds of taxes halve been highly raised• Salt is six times as 
dear as it was ten years ago beewose of Likin has been abolished
in name, but in its place, have been iastailed the Special|Tax and Trade 
Tax which are more axmoying than erert while in SRechuen^ the collection 
q£ Lijûcin still contimes ont and taxes eqpial to the goods own value will 
be collected by tbe half a huzrfbZ likin offices, distributed along the 
290 miles between Chungking(莹耀)ai皿 Chexigtu(威Mfp )・

The Kuomintaag militarises spent a portion of -uheir exploitations from 
the peasants for campaigns against tbe red armies and the Chinese révolu- 
tiànr while the other portion is to eabe^zled and depoôiteû in. foreign 
banks* through örtlich it traasfonaed 碍aix into capitals to exploit&te 
and 旳ueese the toiling CMneee oasseA»

The brutality of landloris9 etpXoitations on peasant0 can be viewed $ 
even through, Kaomixxtaxig^ own coxifessions» A report on peasants financial 
conditions, issued by an I^q^çry Committee imder the Committee of Economic 
Construction of the Kuomintaiig Sui Yuen Goverment, after investigating 
士3n.ii萨喊弊护?£七盒巖;魏廉金炉魁g" 鸟*"硕祈晶疇七£垃黴' 命4 ^ives the fol

a peasant feaily euXtivating lOO 就曲a of fields
Xfx.y?arly^ineôme 18 < 60*00 Cfo 啊曲边 of 灯RhP 

But their outlays consist of the^following: ^rain^ 
Coat of product ion«» 弋沁 0 ® j M

1,021 tax F F *» f "沁 5 — 一 yOj-OO
t — + SK*®**«.”* 39 v

, Totftl OVCtl&y ..“F 5147-4«

監《1X2 肿W)(Atteatio； «2st8§e <ivlS £議 船 融気尽号:备& 
比烹畀曾绘七1108,呼U8T 如 cooperation of the^InteâîSoS&i^iSf 

兔=ChiHÄ| an*血竝icon Orgoç* bas constructed th令 mü *黑 
兽載常ÄÄ證抽。穴皤 ' 



500 tencarts in Sooehow and 500 in Chm”. 賦席蛊L) halic büûn pyt to prison 
by lanfloràü and Kuomintxirg Enverraientö "beenuse of inability oo pay«,

Besides。inhere is t'p r>y:e^irfiats1 exploitations.
The aßß：：\：o3ion of foroirn irxperialiPm has p：ivGn to t^e mrul economy . 

of Chine a fatal blow. The fonder subsidiary business of the peasarius^ îuain-* : 
ly home weaving, can no longer pay since the flowing in of the foreign Goods 1 
and the xvice for 吒沁®"“1**)prodvcU^ ir vzhclly manipulate£ by conprado©- 
es who adt for the i^/eriali^ts. The resnM has been more ^ioerable in ree 
cent years when the bif econonie crisis thaC ha© et7*uck the iaperialistn 
30 severly has caxxsed them to dr.np their overyroauced ricc^ vrbea^ tuid ootton 
in the Chinese icarket, resulting & big drop in the price of the Chinese ag
ricultural prcoduc^s, e. ge the price 冷g rice, the main food of the Chiiiese 
people, dropped more then 50% &e latter half of laat yearo At present# 
tbo price of rice is about 35・OO per pioul, which 13 ohly one third the p 
□rice^&c« for the nane per?.od of ïaôt 丁ew二、but prie3 for ricu imported # 
fro^i xnclo-(;hina is as low au S><üu per picixl in the therofore a
still lower price will be exi?bci?ed ui*uer ulie Autua harvest«

And. ^hc HreliöfM EaomxivUnag ie giving to the Chinese peasant a is xhe big 
G.$50> 300,000 West and Cot tea luaii frou U・ S・ ju fbioh 卫丁 及 ctioljy nalæs 矣 

impossible axi;- production »jf \/heat erà cotton in Chinese fle!2e・
The result cf brjukrutcy in rural economy under the rule of Kuonintnüg-* 

Impe?'ialistB is a great decroana in wages of rural 応oa±ew The w^pes of 
mansone, carpcnt ere f tail jTB end o^ricnl-tural la.b^i^ers ir. V?uBih(亘has 
decreased 20% in June, and the weges of agricult*?: e laborers in Hrng Tang 
District^ 彳了尾 )of Hopei has dropped from ten to throe cents a day。

Besides all the a>ove exploitarions, the Chinese peasantc hatou to suf- 
forêra the destructikons canased hy civil wars and TTarr on China by Imperia
lists (e.g。Japan) and cIro the burden of rail!tary services required. Æur- 
ing civil wars,

It is on c.he basiK of bnncnxptoy àn mral economy t匕at the peasants 
struggles of Chijui have been extensively developed.

II PeasontB • Stn；ryle8
In ube begining of April, c.w.c. "as worked out some statistics of pea

sente struggles up to March shutting-ftwit the peasunJ右 have arisen uo skrugç 
址e against landlords end the roliog alabü in the form of :petitioi^soldem) 
division of landlords， stored cro]^, ant St ax movement f guerilla 前 ars$ riots 
etoef In the followiiag table, the struggles of peaaanrs from April to Aug. 
gre sxismorized: (mixior struggles excluded)
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Dareio •弓tru|£丄d ： f 血上 产 $ _ _____ 一一

XSèdW SiuT 谑屈*iïÿT6ünâ^"ïEë*FT^gIl 
~ _ ・ for 4 days, opposing the Saying of new

inst tux- taxes by KMT magi3trfiXej mider the namo 
* of hgainst i fvpi^iese ijwannion.

「 琢ceee&eq Finally# _ —_ 一— 

^ogà-ther vdt h t P运NiG
triets Ctairji, Hnin 妣(舍星•势埃•)，£ocm » 
TnßCsST^), Ti 也洱(杏宜)「L4 Chuen(B 
拠)，and Lxug Ling丫從 y£)in >ituiaxi*Kweie 

cr»ow border, t ?e Yiao race of North K>- ggX 8M^dÀ*< <bo oyprx5fît5iazi»
of KMT.血ns(璨口 aäao parf?ticipatüû• 9Me 
Aietrict oity of Ksin An wae once occ*u> 
r±e札 血 1理 siiwrBtitious and beliviM 
in tW of Gods, they wore finally

______________  ______4rfeated by tM K：gi#and Hunan 
扳Y1&0袖「2；5öörseF诧艺■审Wight直 廖窗刼莅PS筋泣枕厂— 

district_________ dtemoni^-___ deaox^ trato,缤;aiiua tî^e laying oA wine
Cheking tration tax and to denand for release of the
j?:roviB©& 一 _______________________ &曲

珀厂痂H ld；Ml MiïÆr丁 Si甜心0闵5加辺1271(<&及茁3返盅"lî^SriŒL
&Wan^ia2i MÉab moe Tsu Shaa aaonf* the Miao race» elo*
円山，丸凶片 [制 ga bBiag:*>fo rent oor any kind of 9kk^

^Ÿïao/ 20#0)0 Mate 陌血时卫Lgea知若tg❹辭而

Un Jtaf mereMaMs • anopoly over the emeom
2a4chowf aaxke® ana the ca^migxy cono^l&ton
虫 电》皿亠 亠亠 硼t ôi3rorm eggs. Gj^x
CJwkiRnSo . , ； ；• "知 prices enâ Govenœent aX工tedma-

uicig …
V/oo (ßAft) J.,>00 volt ee^
Hopels 「j J—

etio 辽

Nöruh of âÿmod ré-
Kwonßöi 55,000 wüt 隔一 

Province inst :至》
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3爸豔爲严L碍
LinOhi（fe9
Chn ÄnCT^r）

4
rearingr houaeo wore Aestràredb Peasants 
and their familieft in IXn Anf Yu Yiao 賊d 
Haaohow gathered t© Burrow^ the District 
Goverœent three tixaes; collided with 的 

lice and troops fcrce> sereral timeso Ovox 
ten peasants were woucded asd som® killed
ploit^:ior31 battled with Kuoiainthxg 
troopa ia Shar^hxm^ for 七前o 疗 ?ioz'?
thejj tr.? h7：ctdj*eu peasants k5«llelc

茨注e Ean卫叫 
綁血

Kxansau

jß姑厂
（岛d）
Kianfi；BU

Äuge ^ak Sa ISu.*
Sh±ti Shan 
（私合昙爛

f—n f»***•••*—«» *cr- -jbbk^l*' i・ai—yr ・丁f Mk皿怦*“—*»c：?avU,s .'仁如h rixu^es 上 bex rxce oy
foreo o 二veil od. dissolved *by police*f* f j r・ww»r*» F ■ s—*qj — ■ ■■■ ww—I ■ ■・「f U ■ ■   — J，' » C

jux* 丄 十亠尸 土」亠己a ^丄一二ax 炉:…—二3 （.f 兀亠ccd m d： •八 cxcy *ûc
C^：境t ）匸刃皿己f nove^ar-u 匕『；丄、1 tcû?: i v?e Mxx*rcnaàccl zhe 址&・

:士• 2, <X»0 Narrate in th.3* ?i.eeüin.^fi:::.；Qly 3ue-
: ..... .......... . ..... ... ...... cwedp& i:?. r meU.工二隻 t>£ fp/• -?.?? 「r\no ta*;：:<
了-4 W-i Cziape^i '50：） ., ^ax e 工二兀 ％ f、；二込密 &"：= 心…匚…辽 pjar^-ard
Ju.r.e 除;M灯n?夏存土 rr’T 2 ImwEÆsJ哽111。仁

隐B.旷 L?二毛 ^^TëûTCôcT ^r-iua 作-丁口沙二“ 0=9止乞昶 g Juu:.」」二"

& other 8 volt ga- ïïroon （二 15ine districts1 to firh- .心妣

』 gi目;，已久00!巴二巳玉___________itst taxa-Kuo：aint.an.g expirersrXipn. __ ___  _____ __
Juxxe Éwei Jee "Fplon. WT^bF"'aä.al 13^.ic ana superbiouo
—「炉声泾顶呕―ZïïH^Œx — T£wAnation“竺恋匚理樂或且叮J十~ JuSePu^sEaès 龍呢三『阪还尿a S^2rUr；耳心 羔曲②口丄

7 Diso（^è|^ ） ânti-ïcpa Salvation Ate^?îo Poyfct ageinst^Ktn1 霭g

- Jgppei二_____________________ - movement ha^e o^cp 笔谨型装4®瞎虫戎雷•土型&氐》
淡de CSYr甜oGÿf〒）2®T躍死逅施泊卓3飞航匸iz 勺 y：
14 Hopei n J . ■ against hours• The Xattep t«»Warded the vlll.ag^^

KW 七roo^swith caiinoM < 79 hotuiea destroyed g魂 

■1750^1111^^豁贰5&眾步诙

Revolt getables to citie^ or moires from 勺期 

«gainst cities; Held 酿航灼丁V出电警林

nao of ©耳u o 才 Pub à 1 □ . S» f oTccà 滋e匕乱 °•/ %*曽..，
new weiéh-Bureau to eo^olish the usa 弟f 切価?æw^ 
W底 teamô irg beanz* an逹 ccnfiecöted al 注 觀挈°

than 1,000 卫跆r 軒巳士或Ing 饥aæ cclleôt^à
①àde占xi Char倉 佥诡r ßoldiöx*s wsre ^ïxxvèix洌協> 花，魏理亠㊁

j^1 ）Ssech^ien of tîie jl no t available.
Chingïga~------------------茹珂看^7*

AÏ?： YstïiiChing Movement organisât lens to 先纠 三曲工严 匚壬 汗

（桶■再 呼加V» Several tcGC collectors 匕镖e u：\ 护亠自
• 隐器汙腐儿 wh-i they昭空」丄M如事学志―

TïïHêiârig^-------cite亠鬟込曲逻 即沁沁 器貓幕兰转于宅乂跖

?iä bWBÏnesS唇广anâ the心亍竺 溜十 

些霁境铲》X萨违决说驴0严É庞空左？ tar<o. 0:œ
_— îfSKr was F/e^cGteâ.

1/500 Armed :re- PôaxaxÆS rioted boeaxwe. tax xnereusea w 
volt q孚1 一 three tiznes öudde?/ily« Tax collecto：.^ beat- 
inst tax en- ©.nd revive （?JfMe巳归 gestroye.û,g- … 

刃0 gameE Jj.sna：rmen drove 色谭ay xhe faculcy oi & 毀：…

monopoly nopoli^iAg fishery company ・ 
in Fi3b&ry

strike

The periaâk from Aiorix to September is the time when the Chixieco peasant^ 
.have, to be busy in plowing and. harvesting, yet i- did joot show ar.y decr^co^ 
in the5jr struggles# SSiis means that uiie Chinese peasants^ on tho *bas：U灵of 
rural banknote甚，have generally got up to gight a^ainsf 七he。訪护eosixxzxa.鬟 

an± ejfctLoitetions of the ruling classd Âhese ctniggles, pax*ticiptea by tx>* 
Qusandmnd tbousatods of peasöhts as weKL as by the minor races we?^e 工n a 
^reat part carried on wi±b good organisations and -nlans^ aimirL^ 吐处e over
throwing of the raling power-—KMTft- nlthoxigh in a fevr cases, they wro gg鈕 

edf by feudalistiOi religious or super st it èus leaders with wro^ig and inmia- 
tturè tac-Uias^ 確
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POLICE FORCE,

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

Shanghai^ .
To…
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5 ・ …
〔dug tho nônor and. conparotively backvrarrl rnces2 the Miaos and 丁工巴os,

\ ； been treated mere hushly and ei^?ïoite（l. more sevei^el；/ by
二［匸爲 lha recent revo?itf； of theF?e t^o races in Kwangs * and v»ï：ich

：：；iool:ed the two ?rôuincio.l CovernKû its were doixbilessly revolutior.a?^r 
八:t "二m 、v】r loir: md e：Lploxtatiôns of tho LME rï\q.:?iai?i3u3
且「匚' x'o.czLal :L..idcro'rj?ihoe f\rA freeuora,送 Itiicngh t 匕 ey.hove !>pe:i （19.? oc.

lm：：m of c?? ；.-coà lop.âc..r;：hip rmd being s;：?rcrstitiouo9 tno 1;?t-：• o3
'' t*：； h'-A jr.fj.^o.ï.jg c rho 曲rcæûs, tiiv3 the ïx of Ju 乩辽.：丄；
‘〕汇亠；「〔江】foj.lcrA<jd then to 工匚 ：:ci u-JXte. ' . _

匚山 h 八c?： tho pcn,.：< ncs in CIrmg Woo, 13远 w" I「"二
•'„•尢 t.~ •）-i?z rs oi? tb.「： U j oc-, viviôj.y tlic 兀；［= m；：o

-丿 1-._-73r M;and t-.hj ；^；:;??^j：l.ngs g:?7c:?. '\.^ tho rcêiEg 麗n S
Cm，1 fo:? ' ou 工乜艸;cf ;.r'.d^;;：c?\3.or:.de ・ ^ .

.：/3iflrA3 鳥 f 八二eu g:? 1 >r：3 ］2?m「r.； in cbarc '■ t":.cro ez-
「「； •丄；_ -.：//: • i；： - •:空'二:;：•：™吩;,.-.t>o —；=••「；：「：： r.：,-.-c-ne:：'-V..3 of Eïmg Lay 户二“ ot^.9：*? dira--* 
；：•，八门1 .补©小心叮二：比弐竺％〔 f/.a tue暮二二工去心「注气K
♦.二• • J、二*:一：」.［；中；< ：° re-.：;olutlc-\. 、匕丄 詁m二一
/ g -_ .,* T *■..;...二二‘:込3 1', ::_2? Ju二K,：； uuu：：〕匕加：沁丁 L L;yril :，二…二 >
〔.… :•- .，/ •： .rc'-：;:： 3 j oT C.//???■/. r c汇弓 c.nu f..o D.?no;; . y c ［ m：池
L.：- :. I •.■/io silk nercLc..irbs l.a.s succeeded in alaorSrig i：o："G "： .：•• *i

•_ •：•!. ；'eaE?r..tß Ir'o uctlo?\; tbo dlsl^i.c^ city fuidu 工;*G
?• /■,■_:：；?■_' .... all K .Ï oi\san： ： o,r l o??i :： ces „ and nd•近二 聘迎?io□ o 口二：
-.--；，.- j?'r th.^.n ten 让迫=・ If nz for t':o f.L.aoilivy cf"

•' I「=. ? :m：sg］、. ir.bo higher stages, to c.rn up Lw 丁已&m；空 .：.': .1 「包邑
.from the 口信P forces# to ovgcaiize n 外心' of the!?' n c-eQ ;1 •■■ho

;：‘. =；；,••丄 o not h&g heen a failure <, …
■_.S o b?.' 3j? p^ace'?■ * vdiere tho hxrzo been r.;oro a?u 工 ql：「

"、二F 1 二□. c<ir:eiett on, us that of Eogii Yen ani other dis'- In ］. '：、"、Kir'；•'
、. 1 rna*i of Naif Tung ar.cl £hn Yeo （壬疗昵），all of Trhlca C'.'.''0 S C ..丄 L 1 -.1 2比它 3 ■. J 

CJ L or development. 4 〜
丄• -^saï）.u3 sunifties in the KOT areas have xgrcTring, and bum a M"： w 

：r、y；二电 t. .3 丄of 七“2 Chinese manccD,'飞 vdll join 二；？ s二m二、二；o丄
L ：］蔦「「ia 七二t ci-clos ani *?-L.o i-Gvoluti^nf.ry ccj?riei on 二：「厂£」二；； ü *
7;..3—m la the soviet 6_?.sû ric^s^ ti tri.ng "he rov31ut±^r； u-j ..：“、乂"「.二 f?/.r-
七er? thsjx ever0 ・

L^EET AJT IVIES 121 TEE SOVIET £ISTRIC?3

rnwr
* - -g i er - **1   - * ■ •»*<•■■ **» ■ ■*» ■ ' • v rMM

...• Lvl（4>><）1/7ÜÜ

gw「W丄 ... .  —・・*

宀脚）

L 匚he Hed Ar辽y Bnlairgement Campaign
m tv.? 嚎tub匕 In•匕 cf，KMT F fifth offrir ive and the re a?. 1^ at ion

TrV in o.r m ：a： pr9^in»：.>".3, the uer^tral Soviet G n. ornme?.* cf
「Qq； Judd, to -"e tote；®：: ; n thn Sovieù Dlstrj/jL.3 f03? a ca-T^.vr.vi no G2>- 
-•二;:打 i；：g 二七丄 arches up to c： '. ill? ^ier s ?,nd Tcœ trie 匕cooT、上；丄 匸：；门f 
t丄& 卜msk, aJ.l. th^ 陆皿mri r.a-.Airies have bcêïi 匸亠“寫：一荒。匚化is 8 
ar'ö^-fl cT 匕二5 Sorest ^us quickly i^^pQQded by b ;o•:r;ieo
疋；二 N翟再e.2icl i^.vlàiLc.l £」Tkw】 and peasants in th^ Ci：i._tra：L £?«- 
v：［；丄 Motricte» ï.'ie r^l nia:ru3 cf ri<\：û.y districts hcive joined il二' C；crm.mt 

rriief j and masses enliste-i cat,:usip.s-;ica?J.y ' o^zerv^hero0
- 匚计；-：9,000 琪g" have cn3Asto（i Ï21 t ;e rod E-rmiies wjrcfc.ixx cr^ uont'l es
也F垮密齊嘗钢刼曲淪梆邱臥漣警护送a°J牡护"勺 
—f 〜■ -***-—；： "*****n；£ '4'：■、和… 一一一__ :-一-----  .
「二七叫 4Q02 1^7? 力37旷陋SÏÏ1迂ÏT话花i蛊 m花

〈• •/ ;因 ） -）ivisi?nn 忙'.gt t?e ::譚roup
...... ―一一 _ - --------------__ â.Tny . * 

存丰曲 ............. -_____ 宜辛血耘口字^了匚疋工空忘扌
产；「弋 ^ 895 134 3 029 Orf-ana^aa 工:心。N :rm、= s・

忌•!」------------------------ L—…八冷：宀（丁；° Sb in.- Li B:*v? -ion.
片予、 颁? 汪g运迂mm迂—
匕"陀） Jegimont, ai d tc/athc- with

二he above tv/o, cj/g-xil^ed in- 
l:° a Pivision, unaer trio f?th 

—-------------^MSUp 您吨.
迤土亙 cthhb一— 

r?密r・一J；协 p蓉迫无c饰mv茁 一A-
----二“""・“—f・ml」"泸；；3 with the cbovo 

丄"3 ui. v^mi^ea za -Gho^vrä .ar- 
迎Z Vfhieh hao tin辺 boon i&Œ

列8乃
%o$

/3.or:.de
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strexicthGned and beoomj the 
main force in the front of 

ggyjg哋 Q翻％____ ______

Besides the oboro^the txaAe mioas of asrlmxltmrel laboarers^ ehop oa-
ployees, and hmiâttffdmMax wider the direetlm of the Xxecutive Bureen of 
the âll China Iiebor MmreMUm la thß Cabral ßoreit Distfiet hare mmcm4 
ed murage men to or^dLse tiro AftrlsSns.fte» Mrialea of Agricultural Labe 
borers aM Qie Mvieleir of an4 BRBdleraftBesu The fora&tion of
tiiose B(Ti8i<m0 h«B b«en ftemlly amMtiBMd m August 1st. ths Ixrtem 
national Deqr. the amdwrMry <rf the ftam» Vaudmag feiot as well
as the âwd>ertMffy fw the foraKfcion of CMase AM MatM.

The Ptvrlaeial C・ T> of Kâàa^ii alae rfyealed fttr the creation of a 
(C・Y・ Iixtematirntta DWisixE. S its apn^al g KiangM youths Quick
ly gave their reqp(mMf JOO ycraths enlisted in tue district = _ 
Ik Knn Stolen, l$0 in a BiiaelA e»/« bren^h. of Km% Lutt end \ 
in ccven •regioàd9 of Mi Suxu wbor <istri«t8 *^ve eq^al •

Iri this easxpaign flor tte aofanBicm X re< hi^h
shoîm axaor^ iwese«. th» -「 一
xmnbert e.g. twiee ÿlaru

of the >m<A-C&kii 
ISO nen enlisted within ten 
within 20
XH1 »110 
of l|500C wllkiln a 伽r Oaÿs. 
and vumnlly dmoidsa to be 8 
of nufifâeô1 «lAhaMMB W 
Sui Jin ^XBKi 700 woxkeM wrl



bhe IZf UM In o理ey te pake :?utile the economic
blockade of 则 MteaiMt ml attention «• gâ*«a te g cMitivation of Gau 
'»cultivated :Lands. Zft t^ÜUh g toiliog mamie« of 8nn MMirct has luA 
surprlsiBg aohievmients» 1B tihat Alstxlott 60巧 餐鈕L・ af fitl&sCi^e» fle34> 
proddeixg 6023 viouls of grains） hare been cmlUivatM rlthin ten Aagrs ant 
in tue Qtei Bu Shâxi|t（^；<ÿl^） of IQng IaiI wfceT« «are caly 200 inliBbi*
tants a fleia 监ea of orer 力,00 8eka have been oultiv«te4e T：w jwatawn 
of YaicQ District voluttter&ly the Btxzwu of VoMstaff Regulation
to reduce their wages, se th«t th« wiae for rloe oottlft be cheaper beoaooe 
of smaller cost in traxtf^ortatioxie Tte ^asaxxt wmien of Bfâin Kuo organlMA 
thtâ8elTeô ioto Production Brigades, to Iwlp and sapervise pxodxietioxL ln< 
ehe district 0 Students of the Bed Axny AoaAemy aBsict the peaeasbs to plow 
their fis-lc_s Ahenever tbsy oan 力tiine^ dd Mnot a Single mteite of "time 
nor a "n点丄e foe ； cf land 18 allowed te ne w&steàw is their näog&n« 丽exj^ 

wher^e, m -= ^ave föoäötafj 3 so 二h即：*；.、％ 、「… 二二JL ât the reà
ax-jiie— * 二亠 receipts for the bo如t臥"ç;ariru3 <;ero rlwsys rotnxrt»4
to 止 「厂: * *•丿 ^he Tung region of the 血土n Knn l>iertTict hea re-

「兀二心 1 0….八 c^;tt lee cf g^aJ.r •*.讥 Ihre兮 dwm —8 ⑺二 L J. ßhar»3 the W
、•；］ EM Jin Diot^： l「mi養巴树辛 L/ 3 f 二qE lü.2 ard

:tb j J-L... - r/ogion-î0^>8） oJ ti.c ?oh Eu/i X in q，” .心■、.丿 _ .. * »4« V-» -1..、« 亠:；Q
kV. Recent Victories cf tLo j3x>i

玫乂 :：\亠.jf the Central Sovf.a^ m七二二儿蔬 set oùt :?xr 心1 Eastern 
carat â.ign ◎: tnc end of July, and disa^?a a &x*oat part d the amy wader 
the KuchIj」沁ag General W Shin Pang匾畏邦）in the fix'st battle^ oapturiög 
tLe lUiHCfis ChueaihMt^） XrU Luxvrf KttoI 广，相（7咛匕）and Tgal Xing
（鼻伍）ln north Fukien« A secoxul battle in the,b- ning of .-xigust aimifcl- 
later a great portion of the Aa Shiu »ien»s（込并兔；?）ivl-ion of the KM^k

? 19th Route Army, srooaptrariM therOlBtricts Pax^ How（ ,Lien 0heng（S^
Hb・ C沁en（捕IQ ・ am Mt 8m（ •砂）where it ha©、gp toeen red areaa^ajoi 
Iforc^ng ^he 科K H 财MMf 19th louse 血rr td retreat 屁 the district gp 
of lang Yen 亍 乜 fijg（创貌永盘 An^ma ®T AÖOC gquMR 34 ei to "cl： ? rec伽e _ - — -................. * 〜■■

与「g is a lise of
I a） limitions: ehine guns 亦 Light machine guns 50, 

Bullets 400,000, ils »000$ Wirleaa 
Military rioe 2,500 picles, HeB^ta ever 

2.000a
*xb）CapllK€r : Soldier* Lri<aàier Gexit 1, £yiment Ool. }9 Brt*-

FNJLcm 5> Cfbmpany captains m^erous.
（c） Disur:：jc；3 0期tureq as mexttiOBeâ above< 

2gain. at -汇旦 enA öf Äfa取st, the red. arotes captxirei^the distilt 
Ten 工二二心（「辛）,? 20 miles :hrr 严f 心air, en己 hw 吃Q . I the KM3P

in the port« ?iglr^irx for?七■ uei?? conmcn 卜沁曲i%巧 battl#*» 
；ship? c.A '亠q 汀兮s®, Bxitish Irene t istn hcJaâeâ fojr
i o— :' .Lx L *ens to «^urxi the pox; t-i.o cuwa："/j? Govarnnent <> 

*-*----- 2 xe c,rive of the rea armies st?J 1 ,?or.tir*:.es on. a*t presents
In t： : 8>i ' 、=;匕二&5 塔孙丘。丁,工口电此 L 】―巳 1 h 二 二.：m

the . • lC_ <e^s #31 w：\.'.ch 匕工p ox-.oe j 囂心.;11、：叮％「二「二,：.in-
•vas'Ig.' ?..'I àr gj?/•.<> 泳二亡 1 ：3 U；w：•二：二八「":二 f，三Dm time 
Wr.3.\ k 匕 〔-厂"…；；Ej.uI*迄 2m.」 二一j :士生二二•：•…-工一1 二二二 HJ“ cüxaanûer

”―亠耳施爲訪蘇材琥議裁0 
»nar^ soldiers was yxao- 

! soldfere expressed their 
tàok tbeir Lroth^：./ .. sa red T he revo-

the 1QMŒ aoliiera^ and the capability éf the re丘 armies
in dortl£ Ki』d are always täTe^texb» 
一 ■ at of CSxoig Yen

1、g^A -

_ 真 'f • - - * •“/、；.：" - ■ ：. V" ■ U” ' •尸+ !；•严、心 1 二」 ■

______________________  

' red. azn ..即» no?；iLer wholesale Blaughter of r-evo/huio: 
tised by mo 卜 gher officers of this Axr-r wb.^r. the : 
unv. lllirigna： 0

ionäj^t lou o 亠
have 8raMd XMt1^
lug W oitiM 
（憂仟）> 皿 

—狂 Tn toe south 
卷I〕DtrUicm of t 
ax the end of Jul

While in the
force have : en spjnronaàeâ by the
U 茲二En borrenderad to

battle»

Kiang Ecm Plngi €f âa Torn
omshe 芒 ao& SiBanœà 珏 two regSawrnt^. 

l*4BôT&er> J4th Di^ieion of the 
____  + red OT^Aes, two re^izien-t a of täte 
Division ac^l3te?y dxeeurmedo A part cf 己.uong ILjch MTlMoa

y ** tkie e；<1 心Tie% /h K •



e
As po the àeTelopmexrb of the re& armies in &£eo]menf et 111 greater 

success has been galxied reoartly. Only lo regizoenta have been left outiir 
the 46 regiments of Tien C^pwg Ylao^ force（exA 6^000 xifles, r 
100 cannons and machim gtxns. 8 brigaiier Gen<> aba Tegiaeuûal co丄。©2 
5,000 lower officers asâ solaiem were c&ptur^a by the red cum!叫 ea 
eluding the 10,000 killed and wounded in batt le • Seeing Tj-eiUs great 
loss, the troops of Lui Shaog（|üV^ ï'ar^ Bi Chexig（梶虎嫌*） dared 
no 岂 advance a step into the Soviet Distr let s* wiiich has now covered. 
14 districts in the Szechuen-ShenBi Bordey-j^hx '甌尹）《雯?％

；K±ar頑勸H）, Pa Cmœg（&車丄，Ksrazig Yuan（廣 巧血诅[孟端）,
I &辽 琏璧人 tins ） Suan Eg（電t Cbun^ 覺电 h

C12.K Chi（ CLcmg Ko血轴、口力 Kins Jar』 Si ©心毛〔由纫）.

exl Chaii , tiie firat three teing tt-é ©o^ well 0甜宁;乂葩d dxs-*
trir/:：3^ In tills area, ten tüous乩一心 pecpla have eziergc uicalX;r eclistea 
i：fi t.io re； 1 e\xnies : âivisioa of lenà has beea eeæpléteâ.； enâ. Eovietx 
of v：二丘z】m rrïts h?.ve teen estaLj.iohed^ Tho of •辽3 naeses
ixi *b「匸記㈡:"；二$ cl strie usf □ etireen the xed aad white areas« cre eo
hdßh” 七二二二 they cc.\Luü^ue to Beni delegates to coimect vita uha red ax 
axHj&r* hejirig t匕e匕 their own district3 will 80oa becoae a 2?art of 
the Soviet &rea<

ïn iroziu cf the victorieiia of thojreà asnieot and under the cos 
dit ion of r ero lut i onisat ion ûmofiÂ ths^oldiers tm their to
the Soviet Govemnente and re& araies, there 1b only g> w©y left for 
the Kuoaintang Bilitarists# the way lftaiisg to its coHrap&ioa and fineft 
ieath.

Va Other Tl&iiigs îr<m the Central SmrSt District
•

Sub 晋器诚tgJBylp
? Bovsneirt is now lming in tfie 8e

the volunteers in KuSthoria «M itôxol îy BuboTi oasaes«
蚀❺ Political BepartMot of 3 Mft am&tt la C t ihe
Military Hospital of 诚 6d血h 如 Waters la offlg». asd
the »ass ©f ot^nr <us4 ]>laoes «x» cazsÿing g 七込 ncrre*
ment wàtb great Bt皿・m.

•i Masses DemaarfGove»««* to Iewue $5006000 Bond For Ikrcœomic Crm* 
<闿齐抚刼口世超越汛■ggsrta心iwtob瞻防就理龙恥atgL注巾皿迺弗r・ 
\ tß® economy--in ÜÏÏ6 Soviet ûtôd，oM for nullifying the iafluens© of 
eueres1 eeor^mic blockade^ the mass organisations, 63 well as the kx 
or^ed forces in the ßovie u districts unoQinioïisJLy äesmäed tho Goverz» 
ment, to issue $兀30上000 of bonds to cax4xy an big scale const^uetläas 
of cooperative aocieiies, faotoriea and o^her? prociactiw ea^expriceSe 
tore than ten auöh demaxidixi^ letters have 'been a?ece±reä by 七工仝 CenÄ» 
irral Goverment every Oay@ Tlxe masses in the Yaaa Chap yegion（ S ） 

.o.f the Sui Jin district 环｝" even prepared a sum ef $40,000, to piw* 
chase the bonis♦ *

I - Good Hardest ExpeéWÉ rrerywhere Xn the Beviet Cistrlct This Aa- 
a您竺飞&¥10%就fîièÊ茗盜?菇;r漩菇「曲û汚鹫n啧富專ç临tm 
1 w：；,r3 and. otùar calvities rule. gooâ. î^^rreot 金s expocied ^vex^n7r.ere la 

Central Soviet Dif5tric-& this AtxbThe Leni Departmexrt Laa zxoïr 
•皿鯉D 裂舟】帶冷和癱匕连祐2：渝 碼'籠爺j辭 :囁d树 務礙蔚薛曲皐硏< ta 妇护了

f .
/ After reading, please send it to ecn&ebody who may 1» InterestedL 
/ in informâtioBd China«
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SUBJECT
（23）C.W.C., Vol> 3, No・ 67, 

Addressed: Mr» V• Rover,
King Albert Apts”

Rue du Albertr Local.



REPORT

' WW'TPAL E
< S. ». REGISTRY ' 
File No... f /

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. N.uMllJ *
Section

Date ro 33.

Subject (in full) Copy of "Chinese Worker*s  Correspondence*  delivered through_ __
the post addressed to V. Rover» formes Tass Agent in

Made by P. S» Tcheremshansky A.'<Forwarded by

I forward, herewith an incomplete copy of a communist

publication entitled "Chinese Workers*  Correspondence", issue

Ho. 67» dated July 7» 1933» which was delivered through the

post addressed to Mr» V» Rover» King Albert Apartments. Avenue 

du Roi Albert.The letter» which had been opened and later 

torn up and, discarded, by some unknown person» was obtained, by

an informer
The publication in question» which is typewritten in

English, contains a list of strikes 

place in Shanghai and other parts of China during April» 1933»

and an article entitled "Banking under the Spell of the League___ _

of Hâtions»" In this article it is said that Sommervell.

former labour member of the British Government» will soon come

to China to act aa advisor to the Banking Government in order

to reform the executive system and that Von Seeckt. prominent

Germanjataff officer» will assist the Wanking Government in 

reorganizing the military system and in guiding the fascist x

movement in China. In conclusion the writer alleges that
1

the League of Bâtions is an organization of the imperialistic

robbers formed for the purpose of exploiting weak nations and

that the cooperation between the League and the Kuomintang
and

aims at the oppression of the Chinese people^ the slaughtering 

of the red armies of workers and peasants and all revolutionary

masses

Officer i/c Special Branch.



* CHINESE WORKER*3  ■JÛKrtESPONDENCE VOLI11 ? J < •”
>•_, ruggj.es of Workers ini Kuomintang China 

2/Nanking Un/'or the Spell tho Leag’-.o z.-'
elopuei’fi' ' oT ^C7^6 -tordaient. ixu ■^v^nuon.’

i

Z.ùïlYa^j__ . .-•
^ax-ch-April, 1933 ' *

Nations

A STRUGGLES OF WORKERS IN KUO;'.XRPAÜC CHINA
A In April

(1) Strikes end Sabotages 
.. * '*

5SP‘ Location ^Têric’oï’ Enter  A? HO ofpar-
prixre . ticipants r-'--

..’s "ûvT'Üe- Result

1-5 «Chengchow In clung Paxkiag ------
ro.ccory

” 3" Wusih p.iverdlgging
worker 800

..

3 Shanghai Fushin Workers® 
ifcior. 45

2-6 Shanghai Umbrella Wor
kers all

£ *
/ 2"7j Shanghai Kiusin Dock 350

Î
A

z
Shanghai Wusuiig R.’.ve? 

c.i ggoc-s 65
4 Wusih Yrcrdrog Mi?, u 33

?.•<■:■ :•>??.o. g luof Suc cese- 
v.- victims fui.
c ' \ ; five
èr,p ' .. •_ ;lc?i rf un
A,..!:.- ■••j.-û’.' - - A - Des
•’z c"cfl'.’.cos of «dn
Sue. -fff ;uk‘ Eureau

Ope :1 c..'.-jn of 
wv.ÿrc "uoing
Opp <■:; rion oi

1- . ; ■ 1st ■t?.O- 
p>. 1? ■: ■ ‘-.ion

Sî
Subject

CO 
abtration

' L U ù UU 
dise SUC

.. “?•
C *

■• L :n
P.

.■■ ••: of dis
.■<: w-orkers

:■■ ght w.4 th mana 
gement

of for 
.■o s t ion

ail Risu 
uisccd. *--'**»  
Ovex’ 1^ . 
workers 
arrested

6-7
y

Kiasin Read bui?.dx;jg 7QQ
worker

8 Shanghai TsiriWoh Cloth . g . 
weaving Fac.-*-  * '

a
l

. ....... ■ — - ■■ i
' - ■>.

13 Thing *Hajfeon —

D oman-lir.g high 
wages

Partially
Succesfui

13-18 Shanghai Tuag-L’ia Wharf 450
Traspewters

6-12 Shanghai Yiyuen Rubber 400 
Factory

20-21 Shanghai Fau-fung Flour
Mill 850

Oppositon of i11 
t evfe'fiûg the wor 
kern eating J3U- l 
ga^catse-by maha 
go: \.n?t ; Uo 12.f.s ton. 
oocured - *
Pc’D .su,’, of aocep 
il.' .; •ieduo-
toen. /.i > ogcS 
Durorvllrr; pay 
Cl O''•
r of re

cli?g wages

13 Arre-st „ 
ed

*■ ’

Unkown

Suc» K,.

Unkown

B sir ni ing inc r cas 
ing 20/2. :n wages. 
Workers throw stones 
at the Police who 
cause to oppress 
during meeting

’'dis
....... .... .

24 Shanghai Kuohua Stlk 
... . weaving ;?aa

.... . ..
a ; :

ruggj.es


P. 2
£ î Beaundü raid. Petitions

■..... ’' ■ ' ■ ' • - - • ■£!. ,,.... ,.,p , -------------------------------------------------

’ùatc Location; of- .. -O^B»-ap- •DoeoasêLs
■v* terprièo Partial- pellod to 

ponts

4

6

Sharghai Families of Represen 
victims of tiros 
Tsing-Tri Fac.

Shanghai Wi Tsing Silk
’Serving Fnc.

H

7

8

Chiro Tso Coal Mines of
Fek ir ' • Syndic ate

Shanghai Yung Yu Mill "

II

15

•• 24 Shanghai Hue. sun Rubber
Factory* J»

24 Shanghai TienMi Silk 
Weaving Factory

n

Municipal
G-ovorniicnt

Leuonding Unkovai 
.solatium

il

Co.

Opx’osition 
of dischar
ging wor'-er

w
to ahi 
t rat ion*
FailIncre-asin;

in va-es
Demanding re No re 
opanning of suit 
the foctory

’’’*allowances

Kuomintang

Ilnkown
** *• s

Municipal Dcaandiiig re 
govornedtnxt oponi'.ing of 

factory
»

Sub j oc
to ebi 
t rat ion

Opposition of
20^ deduction 
in vw'igos &cen 
collation of 
extra pay for 
overtime or 
good pork—----------------

û

E In March
(I) Strikes and Sabotages

Date Locntioh Kaae_of7Eh- ïï6~~oT"" Causes~ and*  rarpricu - Partici;a. Donnndo 
pants

V'

'E'ë~sül€‘”

F ■-

fth Shanghai Blue Funnel 
Line wharfs y

7-9

10-24

... 12—14

Chiao Cho, Cocl nines JOO 
llomn of the

Fu Co.
Peiyong net— 8^0 
ch^ Factory
Shanghai 8,5< 
New Mills, 
No.I Mill

Tientsin

Shanghai

Opposition, of beating
'■’"Wikers by policé **— 

Collision with polioo
Opposition of deduct
ing -.rages by contrac
tors
Opposition of closing 
factory

Opposition of searching 
workers end firing at 
and '.rounding workers 
by guards
Refusing to tr asport 
ammunitions for Jnwcr 
for the use of à

Soverclg^i
■mm« *̂~ s 1

Winded
■ •

Success*»  
ful.
Success^ 
ful

Shanghai 40.Norwegian 
ships

2,5$

I*



>
24 Brit ish-Ameri- 

can Tobacco Co.

a fomer Lobowr Depufct officer of the British Government named Sooner*  
veil is also introduced by the League v$s the adviser for the refor
mation of thé executive syoter!, tert. will sex-n cose to China»

Seect, being the Chief Miîf.iævy aivissi’ for Germany during the 
war was parc ianllv^ notable for his :.n--rk in reorganizing German troops 
after the war. He is a close folio:, cr of Hitler. ar.d his position in 
Germany coriospond^ to that of Hats I:-: J-p/n, His faction for Han-^*  
king is to reorgani^lzig the nilit ary cyst cm, tc g’/.ile the fascist 
movement and to bo eno of tlx- hijvxt r.iliiary u*:?.-isor  for Chiang Kai*  
shek# They are not the firs'c ones in tl.e r. evicts of League’s advisers 
and experts for China, tholbe vcoo Dr. Uarwi, silk export of Italy; Dff*  
Dragcni/ reofcetary of International Agriculture SociQty|.liangl«en,ft.

■^Srench Professor/ ï'âlski, Bdusatiohal Ministry of'Poland; Prdr#~
-of London School of LuGnomics: and nary others#■s. ' ‘

> All >f thorn wore requested bv the National Economical Committee 
•«presided by Cniang Kai-shek, according to a plan for cooperation be-. 
^>:7oen China and League passed by the‘League’s Executive on Hay 19/ï$3- 

were recommended by the League's Chief Secretary.
Sone to of such experts and advisors have been introduced, into Gh 

China sjfince those ths?ee yours., covering fields ranging from Pinrnpe, 
Irrigation. Agriculture, Education, Executive, Law, Hygiene and C a— 
nerial ports to Military operation, etc.
•' At Shu:. J_ai, League keeps its own special office for the carrying 
out of this ’’coopérâtivo cntorprice”. -«%•

”l'oi’ the discussion with your g.77crment of how to carry out con
strue tira v.urk in cooperation vzit^ £he League: for the investigation 
of the financial problem of your' di^ry, with. ca er/G fpr reconstrut?-
tion^^SS^^-^S; déclares Charron,-»new League’s representative $o ? 
China, in a tv.lie with the Chinone pao.e:-j men..'- .- “ -«

The League of klt.it.dfru/tlcssLy, is the organization, of the itt- 
pewiulisi rfk/n/ few --.1j q.xc2 oration of the weal: nations# It is there 
foa&Hxt’ job serving oa their scuvcngc-w, to request the ’’cooperation’ •4*
of sue/. advisors and w-p arts for the oppression of Chinese people,

■/■’ or / uksf '■ end y ..•a--ants5 red—armies, and revolutionary mass
es ,
/* Before the cont-irar.is victory of the revolutionary workers’ end 
peasants’ red-avnics and the ever*  rising upsfi^e of the Chinese Soviet 

■hovouent, Kuonintai^: will display ever clearer its fuiittiflKD^^»iiH^ta| 
dogs and mo’ro sv.ch executioners will be needed! '.Jk • **•*•
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20*385  (Shanghai Evening Post, 24th MarchéThat means, thêre will bs 
a,bout rickshaw pullers» âtdbgjÉi i'ickshaw pullers have to pay

..i'i-rent nsyhigh as $2.a}d, emap. m^eyj’à'daft and besides, they 
'.rinëtf frequently. ’The taking wwa*of  cheirMicences of seat oushions ’ 
by'-the. pôliàëmeïi rs/$ common scene in the streets of Shanghai, Hanchow ~ 
^6 4,pÔO rickshaw, Shu-C.hneng, of Honan Province, has 1,000, with '- 

r att-least 2,00Q?É$llers-, each of whom earns about 1,500-2,000 cashes 
Vday, wJLth.g. £ent burden of 800 cahshes..The total, number of ricksheW 
pullers in China enn be estimated as 200,000o This big

? number of people, living under a condition so horrible, and unbearalbe,
■ will of course struggle for better lining and more human conditions,
i y. Then, from the above data, there is the qy st ion of the unemploy

ed. fNew mecins of production and communication, that have come to
■ (2iJm*bhrù  'ïa»perial4st aggression, . have drive» millionxfof Chinese 
handicraft workers opt ~of wwrk,~-to-%e wanderers on. the streetso For

^example as shown in the tab!-- opening of the Nnnk-ing-Pukow steam 
laiteries which is expected in August thés year, will deprive of the - 
^living of some 3,000 ahanpan men and luggage transporters. Again, the 
; transportation of salt by steamboats instead of by ftuhks, as the re

sult of a suggestion by the foreign adyismrs of- the tBurecu of Belt , -^^cvu.5<. 36,octo friable . • y
Hcveiaie, uill/to loscXHeix means of living.(SuhPao, 17th March) In 
fact much more can be said obopt these mikx victim^ of Imperialist K 
aggression and traiterous Kuomintang rulo^ Now they are arising to 
dèmànd the right of living, the right of having work from Kuomintang 
rulMrs ! Unfortunately, they have not had the right guidenee^correet 
leadership, thus they are cheated end sold by the gentry class„ This;' 
is*  why the struggles have not developed to higher stages than that 
.of^petitioning.

-rr/ùThe reason why there are so^Wr struggle^ IfQ^h^and South
China as indicated the above -of tha-h^idicap

; .gathering^datufrom these places. The toiling masses in Çhin%are suf- 
Lfaring and struggling everywhere. .
—■ Summarising the tables, there are 21 case of struggles in Earthy*  
of which, 9 are

.

5-

strikes; and 2J cases in April, of which 1^-aae strikes^
000000000000OOOOO0000000000000

NANKING UNDER THE SPELL OF THE
LEAGUE OF NATIONS

Advisors and Specialists Zntro^xceé by the
League •■ r ' ,. ,?1

- . Von*  Soeckt r,Jtün^d ôeiaan'Gea:erai and ,jbnick£ 
| W'î ex-gover»or lof Ihnwsia^.iftlA^the^^isS' X _ 

f»lost month, ^^JfeaLpiLS^Se ' \sra^<
general, to act as the adiisar of 1 ----- U*-

5.1‘ .'WsHtime staff
has atfcrac&A the $t£ention of the publie, And a: 
ftatt M*sd  Joniclm arrived Shanghai with : It-4^.^dd4 that &

\
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. (2) Demands and Petitions
Late Locat ..bn Knterpi ?.oe ^o"^ôf J*75rgahÂp-- • Temands’ and Bub- 5^,1+ j* 

Patt .---pealled iact of Petition

7 Shanghai Natao Tran 
way

7 Shanghai

7 S’-.anghai

12

Repre
senta
tives

50

Mnnicinrl 
Gov ’ t*

H

Repre
sentatives

3,000 SoT't

14

13

16

Tsungi'&i
Silk Wea
ving fact.
Ricksha
Puller
Shakwan
Shamgiin Men

Sl’^i Prin
ting and 
During Co^ 

Shanghai e.Kiang- __
yu of C.M.S.K. • Co.

Si-er-Yu,Salt Trans- Repre- Nanking 
porter Boat-senta- Gov’t 
men t ives

Yangchôw

20 Shanghai

28 Shanghai

29 Shanghai

Op- oition of us
ing Public sola
tium for otherpupose
Opposition of 
closing fuetory

Reduction of 
ricksha rent
Demanding relief 
after steam fer^ 
riea are ih Use 
Demanding 
tsllati&n

reins-

resuxn-

fail

X.Subject 
to âbi- 
tration

no *’ 
result

Demanding 
ption of sailing 
Opposition of 
steamship trans
portation. Demand 
ing relief

the Great Cen-Unemp-lhinicipalp-- t ,, t. 
tralGum Fact.loyed Gov’t Reinstalxatton 

workers
Discharged. :
Employee,
N—S-H Lire
Yi Wo Mills

H Reinst allâtion

Succesful

Opposition of ' Sgbjectto 
stopping’ work abit ratio)
Demanding reduc
ing working hr*»  Succesôul 
Relif after desba? , 
truction by fire

ntî

ew ) a
' s ■ r>> <

A fs Sua^sin Co
♦

From the above tables, some particular phenimena ere worthy of
- our attent ion.

First, we can see that struggles of rickshaw pullers prectically 
occurred every month, altho these struggles have not yet developed 

xinto higher stages(general strike etc.). Rickshaws are the prevail
ing means of communication in China, in big cities, kike RhAnghai t 

well as small towns and rural districts. The exploitation exert<*«  
>ied by the rickshaw ovmersiipon the piliers is extremely cruet. From^*̂.

*’ .'"M11® in^es'tigationE of the Lingnam University, there are 5,500 rick? 
shows in Canton, with a number of 15,000 of pullers. Each puller < 
c^earn'&.JOAa day> Canton c^nraeneyr the qçiçsê?;
shctw coets $.60.*'a»^5f®Gg|to vthe^ejÿ''^É,'‘o^^isi3i,i93ô«»^'^^ '^4 
are 2,100 rickshaws in that ciuy/aiidcalculatihgon the basis 
one rickshaw is pulled by three men, there arè about 7,00 pullers.K^ 
In the british Settlement of Shanghai, the nûmbfii 1»

■ ... w’=r
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SUBJECT
(22) Document in Chinese bearing on the Tsing Tai Rubber Factory 

Explosion - da.ted 1.3.33.
Addressed: Frau Dr. Elsa Meier,

Mullerstr., 97 F., Berlin No. 65, Germany.

(22A)Document in Chinese bearing on the situation in Peiping and 
Tientsin - dated 21.3.33. (Addressed as above).

(22B)C.W.C., Vol.3, No.64, 14.4 . 33. 
Addressed: Mr. T. Watanabe,

825 Shimo Kitagawa Setagawa, Tokio Prefecture,Japan.

(22C)C.W.G. ,Vol.3, N0.6O. 11.3.33. (2 copies). No.61, 15.3.33(2 copies). 
Addressed: Mr. 0. S. Spedding, Brine St•, Sydney, Australia.

(22D)C.W.C., Vol.3, No. 62, 30.3.33; No. 63, 3.4.33.
Addressed: Frau Dr. Elsa Meier, Mullerstr. 97F, Berlin, No.65.

(22E)C.W.C., Vol. 3, No. 61, 15.3.33; No. 60. 11.3.33. 
(Address as above.)

(22F)C.W.G., Vol. 3, No. £6, 11.2.33; 57, 18.2.33; No.58, 26.2.33;
No.59, 1.3.33. (Address as above)



Fm. 2

REPORT
/ Date__ ?

Subject (in full) "Chinese Workers’ Correspondence" contained in letters

obtained from the Chinese Post Office»

Made by__ ’ .Forwarded by..

I forward herewith seven letters containing communist__

propaganda in the English and Chinese languages which were

obtained, from the Dead. Letter Office of the Chinese Post Office

on July 4» The letters, which were posted in Shanghai to

_ persons in Australia, Germany and Japan, were in each case

returned to Shanghai by the Postal authorities concerned_ _______

marked "Addressee unknown." Particulars of the various letters

and their contents are given hereunder »■

Addressee Contents

Frau Dr. Elsa Meier» "Chinese Workers’ Correspondence” *

Mullerstr, 97, F., 2 copies Vol»3, No»56, eluted ll»2a33*

Berlin N.65, 2 :: x x : 57, » 18.2.33.

Germany. 2 :: : x t 58, : 26.2.33.

4 : : x x x 59, x 1.3.33.

2» ditto. "Chinese Workers*  Correspondence*  -

2 copies Vol.3, Bo.60, dated 11.3.33.

2 xx txx 61, x 15.3.33.

3» ditto. "Chinese Workers’ Correspondence" -

2 copies Vol.3, No,62, dated. 30,3.33.

2 88 8 8 8 63*  8 3>4»33>

4» Mr. O.S. Spedding, •Chinese Workers’ Correspondence" -

Brine St.,Sydney, 1 copy Vol.3, No.60, dated 11.3.33.

Australia. 1 xx xx x 61, x 15.3.33.

5» Mr. T. Watanabe, "Chinese Workers’ and Peasants*

825 » Shimokitagawa,Co rre sp o nden ce *
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File No.,,Fm. 2

**- ■
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Station,

Date. 19

Subject (in full)

Made by -Forwarded by

2 copies Vol.3, Ho.64, dated 14.4.33*Setagay?, Toky

Prefecture, Japan.

/
Frau Dr. Eisa Meier, 12 sheets of thin paper containing-X
Mullerstr, 97 F., four articles of a communist nature

Berlin, N.65, written in the Chinese language, a

Germany*  suranarized translation of which is

attached marked appendix "A”,

7. ditto, 4 sheets of paper containing an

article of a communist nature and

a letter addressed to one "Vee Zuh*

(.1^ ) in the Chinese language.

Summarized translation of the

article and full transi at ion”of

letter are attached marked "B" & "C"

respectively.

The copies of the “Chinese Workers’ Correspondence”

contained in letters numbered 1 to 4 appear to have been printed

on the same typevzriter as previous copies of the same paper

which came into our possession during the past twelve months.

Copies of the "Chinese Workers*  and Peasants’ Correspondence"

contained in letter numbered 5 were also printed on the same

typewriter, and, in so much that the numbers of the issues

are a. continuation of the last numbers of the "Chinese Workers*

Correspondence", it is surmised that it is one and the same paper

- Letter numbered (1) addressed to Frau Dr. Elsa Meier

bears^the address of the sender - "I. James, 125 Nanking Road,------ ----------
Shanghai," on the top left hand corner. The only "I. James"

\

i

î
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Fm. 2 File No. .

Subject (in full)

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT
3

POLICE.
Station,

Date~ r9

Made by. -Forwarded by.

.erdber of the Municipal - olice Force, while



AEEEKDIX "A*

Summarized, translation, of four documents contained in 

letter addressed to Frau Dr. Elsa Meier, Mullerstr, 

97 F., Berlin, N. 65, Germany, bearing Shanghai post

mark 12/4/33.

1) Document dated 1.3.33 bearing on the explosion in 

the Tsung Tai (£-^) Vulcanizing Works, corner of 

Tongshan and Dalny Roads, on 21.&.33 and in the 

Vulcanizing Department of the Yoong Woo ( fa. ) 

Industrial Company, Chapei, on 27.2.33, and urging 

workers to inspect factories on their own initiative 

and to demand the enforcement of labour insurance.

a) Document dated 25.3.33 bearing on the anniversary 

of the death of Karl Marx which fell on March 14, 

1933. It states that owing to the strict precautions 

taken by the authorities no demonstrations could be 

held on the anniversary and that only the writers in 

Shanghai held a memorial meeting in the French 

Concession in honour of Karl Marx.

3) Document dated 9.4.33 entitled "Red Armies Besiege 

Nanchang** , dealing with the victories alleged to 

have been won by Red Armies in Kiangsi.

4) Document dated 11.4.33 telling of the opposition of 

farmers in Chekiang province to outrageous taxation.



APPENDIX “B"

Summarized, translation of document contained, in 

letter addressed to Frau Dr. Elsa Meier, Mullerstr 

97 F., Berlin, N. 65, bearing Shanghai postmark 

21/3/33.

Document dated March 21, 1933, entitle*  “Peiping 

and Tientsin will fall into the hands of the 

Japanese troops and the Powers are preparing a 

war on the Pacific". This document tells

about (1) the advance of the Japanese troops on 

Peiping and Tientsin after taking Jehol, (2) 

alleged danger of Japan launching an offensive 

on the Soviet Union, (3) alleged possibility of 

a conflict between America and Japan on the Pacific 

as a result of the situation in North China, (4) 

alleged intention of other imperialist nations to 

partition China, and. (5) the suppression of the 

Chinese revolutionary Soviet movement.



APPENDIX C

Translation of a letter posted, in Shanghai on March 21, 
1933, addressed to : Frau Dr. Elsa Meier, Mullerstr 97, 
E. , Berlin IT.65»

Ve e Zuh t ) ï

Your letter by air mail dated February 26 

reached me yesterday. I have not yet seen a coy;' of 

"Inprecor" as the local bookstore has closed down. A 

letter has already been sent to Peiping asking them to 

act accordingly, but delivery by air mail may not be 

put into effect owing to lack of funds.

Have you distributed the drafts throughout 

Europe? Coinmencing from the 1st (since the receipt of 

your last letter) I have sent drafts in English to the 

various parts of Europe. If you cannot distribute them 

please give us another address as we understand that many 

former addresses are now unsuitable and require revision. 

There will be a change in the contents of the drafts in 

future, that is, in connection with current affairs, 

social life, struggles and correspondence on internal 

affairs. Have you any opinion to offer? Owing to 

shortage of staff the quantity of drafts may be reduced 

somewhat.

There is a person by the name of Kong Jing Un 

(/i , who according to a report of a class mate of his,

assists the '‘Right Clique" during ordinary and anti-Li San 

( jX ) times, but has not yet clearly committed acts of 

destruction. Nothing further is known about him but it is 

advisable that you pay attention to him.

The anti-imperialist letter has been passed 

on and your address made known to them.

With regard to the last problem (the returning 

of students), I cannot understand and shall inform you when 

I have discussed the matter with my friends.



( a )

Gan our drafts produce any effect? We

cannot see the result of our work as we do not receive 

the publications from the various places. Should we 

change our policy if we cannot obtain results after 

expending labour and money? Please let us have a 

satisfactory reply regarding this matter*

(Signed in English) Robert. March 26»



CHINESE '..OEKffREP CORIUSCPÛ^BKX:; VQL3 a? ‘i.11,^3. Jy. 5
1) l'rivrrV'Rïr'■> T:ep 'rt of Red Arey Prom Vny,;,i E.’-.pc1 u^r
2) îapaneF.e Soldiers’, ir ■.if-"ouwri<-. --pft;s<'° to Eig’-t fo?-*  L"’'gi-1:>3 ism
5) ^.••■rker- in fovi-.-t Metric.. àncwe^ y e Cai'll’^w At.-a-’- r.i< Sc ruf

fle — General Soviet MsüMct Leo er»

'.’ri; uip?'ar.g Rerrr.; of Pc • Army i •• o.m . or., f;zec''’ e.
. o, s.’-r>„3 ac ."'ft—!' <è'o ,-iûb. j-.v : A .'o.
• •’ole ';..vip< de .-ii-ml „o Eud 
C r , tv. .id

Tnc’.’UBwnirhnp!’.'..ne T.-opo-j/g;• of red. ar ret.ej C"'.••'g.hai /’"i;., iir 
co i aperialiE c paper a •'seriovp. chroac ", oepeciall.. A b of the b
bif., io toTj in xiort.4. Lucolaieu.

glles From ?i ovi ne ini Capital Cho victory' of x*od  ara/ in 
Saoohrau h;.s so much. credited che sympathy of the peasants masses. r'e 
have reported the capture of some ten lisions so,,, of Pa-Chiw< in the 
previous correspon now Pa--Chiup.c 1ms fallen to uhe i*ed  army, another 
excellant example of coorperacion between military foreu and the en- 
tnusi&stic peasant masses. bin—bon Pao of Jeb, yjarcl btaues: "The commw-s 
munisc bandits occupy Pa-Chung by first inciting a big anti-taxation 
riot in which the magistrate of thh Bureau of Public Safety was killed
by the masses." And when the Szechuan militarist Tier. Chung-Yao(« 
engaged a resistance against the . red army at Pa-Chung, ’w^wh.ole
bridge under Major Shueh lEswMarXJfcdk ) was lost (jioin the red army';)
and Shueh found Killed. "(1 eb. 3rd Same Paper) Under t’iis condition, t<» 
the west of Pa-Chung "an important city- of Paoing(d^j^) has been oocu.- 
ied by a]» army of 6n,000 reds, under t’?e leadership of a man named Kwang," 
and "the distance
this raa.tAtw.Ges tbe

between G'hengtu and Faoning. i| 1J0 
oapital”(Feb. 5, n .r:f Ghinau$ws) f r\ '

miles by map and 
‘'Phe regular troops

in Changer are urllcv^d ’’n contain an apnrecuabke number of sympathizers
with the communist creed.,... Residents in Jihe-cit pre oomforti’ig thens< f7e
With the ’preomise of a mont.1, or more of peace’. "(Feb. 4 )i’ot ogl-.r the 
capital is ularned, Chungking^ >^_), the economical cmic-ir of Szechuan is 
alaken with terror*"  Goumunisx bandit are active ttt Ghu nsiun(<f ^)*10 g 
miles no£h of ^tuigkiug, Christian oomissonerc at Ghu zisientand j.hl-i’so

) (10 miles cast of Ghu „sien) escape to Gnungking" (lob, 2 Rcutere
Pciping Vire)

South .lonan Bast Hupei South Honan and hast Hupei arc described by 
KMT to have tho last trace of Reds expelled*  but Raugo wire from HanLIow*  

?uf States*  "Signs of growing activity among tho communist troops 
••’nder 'Kung Ho-Lung(Not Ho-Jbung*  butHo-fcW'**4 “0.v.o. ) along, the -aipui Kianr?-i 

q
Berdes have become aprarant***  The communist force are now in clo.se pro- 
Xi.mity or- Pung- 8han(^, •>'.) and Pung Chengit is reported*  •’

In north Honan,, reports appeared on Pakùng Fao of Ecb*  2nd to t.he 
effect that 5000 red arm-^are at backing $hang C,he?igC&tàt-} and 4d-j£hang(£

That, the Rod Army or workers and pet sente can nut be suppressed. tut 
would, dev. lQ,p with the- dcvolopment o.f workers’ and. peasants’' reyolutj^n 
4.8 'SS^hatiaally proved here * (5‘çb, 4*  1933) •



1

’■/orktx’s In bo vic : Listr-1 j. ?. c
Leaders.lip Of The eovic .■ Cuw/ewiiacnt And Fed 
Trade Union, Ans-e?' The Capitalists Attack 
Fith Struggles.

Central Soviet ki'-trjcw Co-’-r?srorde..ce ♦
"Under t’’C direc *■ or^anizutiojji^^g instjnotion of the imperialists, 

the IvU force is commencing ■. ■- 'tpx'rd. the ccnnl. ro-.’i<it Cisrict ac
companied with incersifled, ecorcnc Uof-ido. ■”:o c-- pic.-..iocs and ship 
owner in the soviet district whe b’s c'nnce .of t-.is '•Ion'tlde to arran
ge positive attack agxibst c'-e wo-l-ers, s^-'oesfe, r.lmu.in»- bo shut 
the factories, intentional!. vio]. t?.?.•■■ U-r :.:?<>.• Law .. d ^;-.c .0- ^j-E 
contracts, Th ; various work :rs of ‘ inf wo; 1 :• y- o---,. cr
loadshi.p of city and provincial ,1rado Unions, :il.v ri. . . ' -tris
challenge with struggles.

"Ono is for chu paper indus cry, Due co the satoue.-v of f. - ; y -.•£.- 
picalists in fin Cho-;, choir noc" co issue napw •..■rodnets ■■....n wll't'k.. 
sumo, many pooliuR, wood boatsmon, paper workers u..d kwr. t -..ork ns ar-- 
made jpbless, The workers, in order to answer tn<, capitallets’ attack. 
KuVk- gatherod and have their representatives cl..oiwd, zo .ax. or firm" 
st rug,i-JL- s under the leadership of th>. trade .; ions.

’’Textile workers arc staging their fount, struggle against th xxi-. 
subotag. of shop-owners, who close tin, faccry and run nukinj it;
fifth of the textile workers in 70 factoeios of .eiu-Chow jobl ss. "in-- 
spice of the blockade, thor., ai\ possibilités of obtaining ru . .nt ri> 
through organized purchase, but the capitalists r- fuse to do so, 1 .irt.--.- 
thcr mom they thre.it..n the workers that if th*../  strike, th . :?;-.cvO.;i s 
kill bo ruined dorm and also that the. white ].$th rout ar..;, is coming 
to PingChow which will not only, compel th-- 7or’a'rs to nay seek th ir 
incr asod wages but also with inter st. Ho:rev r, sue'- thr■•a>:s t-r op■ n- 
1/ denounced on the workers oonjw'ss. Tuo workers’, ’ i.gh in s .rtin.'it 
after 3 successive stm ggl .s, ia:gnlraousl./ ask f'u utruggl comitt .-. to 
obtain answers to f'-e followin'1- conditions xkx fro>3 th.. ca-icalists:

a) Turehaso raw mat e i.-Is •-it^in half a month (u ' to aid ofi D..o.) 
and o-^nld not stop the work ’.f'on?ver,

B) Wfigu- during the unemplo wd periods of three months should b : 
pard to ch. workera,

C) Immediately pay the year -.-nd bonus ug.ru-.-d on th.. contract.
D) Immediately pay the .i'k.w-Y ;ax- foes co th- torkurs, '.} ,ech.
E) Immediately carry out al] conditions on the contract.
And th'1 struggle comitte*..  has decided to scanci co the last word ir. 

case of the capitalists’ refusal to admit such coadicions.
"Tailor work.rs have orgnnis d a tailors^ producing coorp ratlv-y 

and they raise u struggle to rescoso their rnre-payment from eg'-’ 
pitalis'cs on their machin,s during tne past two morit aUo ■’■■ity con- ■ 
‘cress of th - tailors adopts a strong stand • ._£ ixnully succ;.-.,ds* ’in tx- 
K, ■ ■ 'b’ -wu-i tali sts to yield.

The workers of all Ting-Chow ar. pr paring co assist th . stray- 
of the wood boatsmon, basket workers paper workers and the mwork
ers for k complete triumph,”

-{
k ;

JAwXRf uxr,.. r>- IF k. 'CITE.la REF'EEE 1'0 . !G,xC IQr. 
IiiPERlALIFIvi

?0C Bebels f -'OC 
Anti-i:ip, Élog-nns before Ex-cution

(dan, 22 Peiping Lecter) Revolution rebellions have boon rop<. r.t-idly 
curried out since Lepe, 18, 19’1, b„ Japanese Soldi.-rs in hunclurit end 
th’.nghni for opposition of the invasion of China and alleged offense 
against Soviet Union,

•Recently due to the lengthening of military sorrice pvjcied so as to 
match the increasing need of China invasion tind Loviec attack, the 
Jap.- pose, boldiors have -raised fresh opposition in struggles.

in the buglning of Ju»it 200 soldiers of lock divisional .group 
pt -Aarbir c-ud Manchuÿi demanded sending«bcck for uno expiration of xhx 
their service ycar-^ being rejected, the soldiers went onj< a revolution
ary rebellion by dismissing themselves. The devisionpl headquarter, 
efuri^edi sept, air fo,r<^-s end army soldiers to encircle the escaping 
gfQup. Sailing tp persuade the repqlucc rebels with pweet chef-tings, 
t,he ppmmppder sï^pt'the 20Q hpae—s -eking birds' right away, whp, before 
pointing rifles,, shouted slogans to the opposition of aggression ta-x 
ward Chinr and detack of Soviet Inion. (End)
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p) Positive "ntcrvontion of Chines- f evolution by P-ucri- 1? ora
y) Sle.vc’-i.ife of ine fof'e^s in F' ansi
■j ) Iiidepen’.or.ce pioc of ’'pangcon hillica? is ;s

iJi’iivoTsaiy of Jan. in Peiping

rOLI'lVr, IM ERVEN'?I OF C .IüEÊJt MVOLTMON
BY J.m. .lIEfINPEf I^J-K. •

British I .:por ialisi-i Lnyj'escs Furvicio.,. of .» .no Luria 
Jajt... -.Iocs «a ..t zm’- Jc-.hol, ie.r, u.:d tuition

wore ..._icious is ou-look oi‘ v.... imyuriali.r c „u.r f0?- pi.r-itioii 
of China.. uavu already rvforbef. c^e nrivis.x pur^s p.Uv^f in a, o ac- 
aack of ease of hir^-su hive? vlp/ '*>'  fi* 706 -^-v , and ch« expedi
tion scarced oy kw.ngcon millm,ris c bnun--e..'.i--tang, one 5 rd art icK
of e’-'is isfuc) '.'he military pàoe of Jt'.pun•_?<•, Imj?crij-.lirim in China,
is near its perfection, aggression arc. errneco both i.r Forth end fouth 
(.hint .

The arrival of Mies Lampson, ths British minister to China, at 
Shanghai last montb is believed by most of t’-o Chinese press co be in
volved in a plot of imperialist partition of China and is sail suggest 
";i nt orca t io? •al ist i-ovenin>T of to Mankiny. Ppiy is proved by
the -wire from loir’cn of Eeb. 2; " member of British Li y al
Géographie i.ociec^ , suggests t-'-at a teaporar. international protecting 
system established unCer de »<-.intai.noe of -the league 01“ Nations." 
£uc’. ui: international governing/ s,estes means nothing more than the 
.. tpyly of : strong. military base to the international imperialism for 
the armed intervention of o.b.S.i.,, only with the leading contrai in 
..ritish Lands.

But t..e Junpunose imperialism, mas already positively co spieled its 
plot of attack of Cainesc Revolution and L.b. L.lt.

The Jajip nese Liet has passed a nuge budget for l/J’i, •the "war 
time Estimation," Among the ?, 25y million yers of exr-enses, 81y m±i±x 
million are directly for "’orfare or 3^,577- ®f to tri. n.;e> million for 
army (207’) 372 million for Lory (11,z’), ur’-ile in tM central executive 

'expenses and ot’-er items, 200 million of "' ■Q-1icol err-enres" for mlilks 
military equipment are invo’red. nhorefore, for 1755» the cot<.<l expense 
pox- milicurv purpose of Japanese Imperialism will, not be less chîjn. .171.“’ 
million ys»ns, or ' 1a- of f*e  total oxters es !

nritiak Besides t e ’ vge budget pt sped, c' e Bout'- . tunuhuriu Rj.il- 
Y/ay L-' isi.i... ’ as doubled its capital co ?.C0 million yens for oonstruot- 
<£» new rtilrcuds, high ways und qerodio_.es for milita oonvinience. 
i.'he ministry oi‘ wax has decided co strengthen the tan-k troop und me- 
onanioal troops, and double the strengta of its present force.(ceb.6 
China rimes) 4*11  unesc are obviously for cue -□ épuration of the «lilitayy 
Intervention of u.b.&.h,

ike vniwed frees of Paris issued an alarming news that "big quantity 
of .vnni clone fnd explosives sufficient for a feig war have .been shipped 
to the Far Ef.pt,"----- Japan, ând .meanwhile, eojispiouou plots nro sunn lad;-
by Jppunesb in north and 0entre 1 China for the’'' nttaok of Chinese révolu-

qerodio_.es


£
bion, as well as h'e R.

'■he- I’a-iUngi,! (/'in.•-Chao; Feng-H- railways of itane‘'vri<.. lave stopped 
the passenger a/d commodity communication t’ is week for the Grc.nsporta— 
bion of uapunese army. The Cth, 8th lyth, and ;>Cth ba-telions of COjOOO 
Japanese army "uve gathered around C’iuo-Yang.(^f| •‘Â ) and t-uilooOvf ) i I’h-e 
reserved units Of the 8th, 10th and 14th division, togethvr with the jfà 
30,000 neWl. recruited soldiers have been dipatohed from ^orcu to xuwnk 
luunchuria iront àt ùe beain^ng of the i.iOMth, rhe lbu.x division and the 
sedohd fleet ere now t’"C mein reserve force,

xxeanw’iile, the third expeditious fleet of Japanese Imperialism makos 
an elaborate military arrangement intending to stage a direct attack of 
Chinese Revolution, t« fight the workers and peasants red army whion 
’lus declared war on her. One month ago, the oommamdur of the fleet, **•*'•■
r- viewed the fleet between ^ankov/ und Iehang. On the 2th inst the same 
•Ct Seorud military meeting at x*tnHcow«  Pxio 3 Japanese battle 
ships at -^unkow are now haring their guns p®inting tin. bank of ...aukow, / 
and on the border of uupuncsu settlement, guns us frig c.S 20c, i. diqmetur 
arc placed, electric barbed wires are inst«J.led wit.i tnti-ui.rcraf c »... « i 
sysuC' ----- ^Japanese residents are armed up und i r-j buiry craim-i.
■Phu n.^rlur troops practise Street warfare w 1 shooting in the morning, 
aboard din the afternoon. À oÉrtr.in Japanese resident ft xxuukow declares 
that the or-mons of Japanese flout in Xcngtsc Sivcr are equipped with 
shells sufficient for ROO.^o^ continuous shooting.

f.imilrr arrangement, arc made at Rient à in and Rsiawnangtao.
In so nor/' Formosa, an air station of 5^00 metric ■cr.:s .is debug 

eonsuructud, obvlousl read .o •, t' ck t’io h; pe o ' .skwionsly : ...d army 
ft West hv.Mun. Japanus . Imperialism was vise .;nou~h to j.rudice that on 
fur’u.vT aggression, the toiling muss of. are curtain to rise up to over- 
t.ircw t' . imj,-.juW.' rule t nd fig’ t under t'w banner of soviet China, so 
she was pr<;waring in every detail towards a war with. Chinese soviet.

. - — r * O—

çhe muraen in Je.iol has already tar ted. 3 50 y ,oplu in. h..iloo( 
were killed by 30G <upt,nuSe snails within a single day, j'eb. yc . In 
the morning of 10th., ‘'apaneSe planés poing to bomb egeoity, 500 kxskk

I

ousut.libic-s ard resulted. It does not stop up co noon tiite"(A>ub. 10, . 
lw.stern rimes) J?hu war for partition of China., for lut-.îvonJon of .tuiir 
FhtneW fnxJnatm-flKio wf. Chinese Revolution and for rttc ok of L.u.S. 
R, is developing along the path of imperialistis is plot,

Vhilc Chiang ICni-Fhek is busying in dirooting J00 thousand white 
army to attack’the central soviet dostriot, so rs to prove his lojigl.il • 
us the forward, of imperialist butchery. "long-period Rûsiatcnoe" ■ v 
cheating tv>o nnti—^npan messes. But t’wï toil.' r'io..sses of Chine have 
long recognised t’10 intrigue of im-n-.ria lists and the subsorvi.muo of ..,.. i?.

&l.‘,ve-hife Of f’Jino Workers In hhnnsi
Outside of Cuiyuan city, in f'w 'Ungshnn and sishen mount.1-.ins, th.r 

ar.-, about 50 to 60 coal minus all operated with manual proooes, «’he-.mine 
workers, xmawn as ’,ïao-ffol-rsoM(minc-hlnoki.us), mostly bank rapt 

peasants or refugees from two exploitation of landlords cud usr.rcrs cn- 
prapvd by tne nine f»rum-e.n, àiv<; a fife worse tnan those of houses cnd

;»v

\ \ 3 
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lojigl.il


3.

cows.
most the blackies are decoyed, or kidnapped, from the idle peasants, 

usually they rre contracted to start work from the mid—autumn festival 
until the ^ay festival of next year, during which period they lese their 
liberty completely and work as cattles,

Phé mira., forwen r.rc to be responsible for th ■ worker recruiting. xh 
They usually entrape the refugee farmers w^o run away from their home 
cit’-or for run having comitted crime or being unable to pay the debts— 
people sacking some pp ce where- the law is not reaching. Or they dispatch 
’.nm co the small highway taverns or inns where they cheat the passing idle 
peasants by offering tnc-in ’’job" or b-or-rpuinj^ them money. Once the' peasants 
arc ent raped, chey could hardly get rid of the^ifcsix 

ra aiew work..r, the foremen could get about one or two hundred dollars fx 
from uhe ..inc capitalists.

j.iiu work in the mine arc divided into chopping, carrying and dragging. 
ms"1- of the nine arc oi1 the open—mine type.., but the two mines called, Br
no/ ’i ) and nuug-Chi;, / fy-) in i\mgshm('5' u.i ) arc having their hole one 
Chinese Li (about 2160 ft. ) deep, 'while the 6 mines at Shishon arc- all d 
'L)epyu."-vthan four Chinese Li.

liore than fourteen hours the "blackies" work a day, by night and day 
in turn,. The foremen snucrisv the work with a leather whip, ''’he ch&Tping 
. ork is partielarly dangerous, the.narrow paths in the- mine arc rarely 
Well supported, $lns the suffocating coal gas, accidents, arc vei-yfreque-nt 
hr. openings in the mine by wViicH many lives are buried either as a result 
if explosion or some collapses. Those >;ho do the currying work have tu 
curry hundred o.*  cties -iyabowt i z,o p-;) or more ..,-.cb time, to walk stooped 
.he four mil n cf danger o;.u?, airless, dark pricks with oil lump in mouth 
•'rd a s2?.ort club in Land. ‘in c.;en tines carp ing arc tie required amount 
ci worn ,o do every dwv-, never loss.

lheru is one no re tine culled cue carrying of ’’Obligation coal. ”
■just wno should, be unable to fulfill me required number of times duo -*  

co sickness or puysical exhaustion an co be whipped mercilessly, have xag 
wages or provisions cut. bi-iilar trer.taunt for those who could not carry 
tee required weight of coal. Frequently, xjomc •..•orl'.trs, due to exhaustion, 
f-'-il to fullfill the requirements, escape to tS. innermosc mine without t- 
ce re- to fesis inn co ic out until str^ed to death.

■b'cry blackie in th..- Pingshan is paid 60 cents a day, but -his amount 
oouldnevcr ' all ■ them co live without going into debt under chc addi
tional exuloicution of c^e foremen, w’-^o supply ipjir da.il/ provisions at 
a cost 5'L/ '■•'igh'.-r than it rurliy worths. Tn the shishan mines, no rush

-.■ go is pail, every worker is given, instead, twenty or thirty dollars 
befoi'u he enters the mine, and then during his work, he is paid daily 
fwo catties of flour, half a catty of millet, two liens of oil and small 
quantily of other necessities from the mine office. When they leave the 
mine every »iay festival, each of there is given a suit -of summer dress and 
a pair of old shoes, jZhac’s all. they got after a year of hardship and risk 
of life, fas/ live in small dirty stone houses by the. ^lounuains.--Bared 
wires and loocjjed doers are cqaipyes in v..u nignt to ^ârd t.ieia from Cf et tint 
into concertée witn the outside world. f

&u.on dark conditions are not ozuy prevailing at Taiyuan^- the Gepital 
bhansi, buy in. all mines of baansi and Luiyuan, for several hundred thouet 
sand of enslaved laborers.

da.il/


'f

i/i i/ . .1: :'C;, ;io- of cor • c
..rocher hwe Cf I -vpnri*  lis» Inrr-ion 

bl? .on '* wrhin-- Cf . or-. esis»:.ncc ,'o..-rX.-Jf.prn 
i.i." Drive ircr-ro’1 -o.a <• -id . -v.-’oi

.-•ith tie devclopmem. of J; penoso Iripo^i: list î...'reps>?on in hort1.
L'. in.- , û .g c nuor ..llitz.riu»s, under » c bin» of uritiff I -tperi: liera 
ii: revealing tendency of of;.rging xu-hking -.riVli inability or ;t loreu 
s . ooin ; nci-ùapr.n ; nd red—suppression c> .apr igns, ;.nd '"ir.-.cting ?. 
drive .ortnwtrd to ni; iigsi t.nd nupci. t; KLOil^Hà' 6ë°tAë&j iSiiè0- li r. of 

r.eyez. provi .ces in »ao soutanesc vaine*
i‘/w 4u»ï soutauesx politic;.1 council, ; loc k orptniz; tion nor-.-d.nd-- 

ly, is pr-ctic;lly ; n independent government, which issues ; circul; r 
teleyrr!:i on Jrn. 17 denouncing the losr. of >S.h<- nb; ikwr n by Clung .w-ugIi— 

Li' nr and the pr ssive nol-cc.; maintained by ?'rnkinf. It ends with t’~c
’■• rninr that "if. brnkinr re-r-ins to ho p'Sfixro in opporing Jrpmesu -g- 

pro.-ci on, the sort’--,-.-est ■.'.■.ill mlcntler.rly unite t’-e conra.doo - :d r o.o.os 
of - iffem..» provinces to s’on?'’er t’c ■ ■”f ir- .ii’o'w; L-.-g i.'-nhinr; gcixw 
, ■Qvcnwcr.t. " 6’onf’nicuons •-'nti-C'-in?- i-:.’se> scnti ioai is -expressed.

. crn;.■ ;ilc, u';: no:■»’• .est i-olicio--1 cini.oil résolves to m-lim the 
: lli: nee of r'evco provinces : x-Ukien, xad ..un: n, *>■..•:  n»ung, aw; ngsi, 
iuonnrn, *--..'<;iehow  z nf Lsec’ qi- n. (5vn x; o of J: a, 16) - nd : r-outhvent 
ra tior/.l defense oojiwcuo is uo be org: ni?:cd wit--’ C. .en Cki-u;uy; of 
ic. •ngtung as the clw.iriun , Li c .ung~vCiipy;-ï7>^) of n’.,. np;si ; nd
I’t: 1*».  l'in^..—Au.i of x*ux.j  <.n : s t'ic vicu—cl*.' ir.icxi, ...iiit-i’u unifie: tion 
is uoui>it rffur. rhe aritisa i-tpuri. lisa io to support t.irpl. aus ;.nd 
fi*u  nev tae ; ciion, of ,/.*icn  uiu ten million lo; a -,.11.. *ac  joining qi 

Gi uboa-^ooloioh r: il.wy to x .e G;.nt.on—ankow mil.;; y : s the condition I 
ie one of the f; e»s, 200 airplenes ere being. built to onfc.ee the skxr 
strength, (u an. >1 bun fao) One "joint decision"' he de by t • c*stxBHKfcbx 
militarists Cheng Chi-trnyCi’^. i^), Li Chung-.Jan(-f £ . ), pe.i Chun;-mi(

' and Tsci :’inr-ilpi(^4 j£) res that 60 regi' tents am to be fis- 
pc.tehod -.'it’- --art of.tbe-i entering KtanfreiW-m-p '• Vie-, ru ■ wunglun;- 
rnd tie other part directly to u-ban."(C' ins evening .ros» of mb, 7) 
uvL-ifes, 10 nil?ion of bonis, y./i] J bo iseved. A big scale -orth-expedi- 
tio-n" is being prepared.

It . u-s been an old practice in China for c'.e imperialists to sunpo 
POT*if  one or two . ilitarists as their puppets. as a result of two years 
of l"-e support of wanking gornrnment, the i iport trade of U.&.A. toward 
Chinn has jumped’ from the t ilrd position to first now. in 1‘7?1, the 
import trade of china nas nad b.b.n.. 22<«, Japan 20> and British 8>»,jdd: 
while for lÿ>2 is 2^, Japan l^/^ nritish llz , The British im
perialism, inorder to proteot its invasion in Lain», has always been 
the native background of the south China militarists, with Canton £«xk 
government against banking U.S.A, puppet.

This also constitute one important step toward the Imperialist par*-  
tition of China, ’'ith Jo.pen extending in orth China, nse British la- 
perlclls’.-t ’wo utilised her pupreb, halal Lana in "ibet to seise a 
"»©.jor par4 af SiVang($J^ ) lost yen» o.r.d is naw again-prapering to

..
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crive evscnord»(Feb. y lin ..on xuo) C’-ohg b-i-W‘0 <ove iu tout?. üick 
t inr. c '.crcfore is one On er Suc . ' <>r. b „ o imperialists toys rd
f.'f.ruiuion of Cl iru.»

_»* ’îo uoiliiv', .uu'.hub of .>hinu, '•oi.-uvor, underst. ad qsiùu clan ri/ ru-ch 
t civil v.Gr >.'ovld moud be..Vier ..j^Gùior. (,;d iore i tpoveris-cd iranixtrxs 
lÈf.Q*  Chcy uru fie.'itin^ h«id -<ould u; oguine- eue.’a i .périt list rvlo, 
oveyu.ro.. u-ie i. .périt lis*  4ui‘ *o'te  tnù estublieh t,.cir o’-.n free uad 
Infopondent power of tovieU» • <

Ànni-.'Orsary Of Jan. 28 In Peiping
...ass meeting nt 'Alien Chino market
jirreeu Oi*  lo oirls And boys buundents

Jan. 30 Piping letter Jan. 28t.i, the sorrowful finnlvesax-y o; frl«a 
bloody resistance *f  Japanese Imperialism at Shanghai, is also significant 
tip -be first voluntary coorpcrati >n in anti--Impeida.! 1st movement of sald- 
iers, students and petty civilian^, led by the Chinese proletariats. The 
nIJT government, on such occasions, as a rule, declares martial law in the 
major cities.

Tie peoples anti--Juptui«Hr; e^.-»uciàt.lon ex' Peiping decides
r.n "old n ria.es •sæ-’iup on Jan, 2-® at Tienchiao market for di sens ring the 
peoples’ armed, guard of Puipin.r" and Piertsin, the opposition oi1 ..liliusry 
passivism, policy, tka eppo of p.ell-o’■ c, and. ot.cr important problems.

The ruling class mo >ilines the whole apparatus of police, gendarmes 
and plain clothes men; major pas-f-'-ageo are yua,rded to pi’event the musses 
from forming t’*e  muss meeting, In the TienChiuo. equaro, every 5 steps are 
avtanded with eue armed police, while plain -clothes aon arc miK-rLwril £ 
r,<!.-..t:aired, when the "big Ching" strikes one in the afternoon, the street 
cas station of f.ienchtao 1b gradually crowded with students and workers. 
One with a bamboo stick, one witn a big banner and an other student are 
immediately arrested by the Police. But the meeting starts right on that 
foment, the chairman makes a short speech explaining the aim of the mot t.iic 
in brief and clear words, revealing the sill-out police of imperialist- — 
..■11C. "hile the her) participants arc listening to it, the surrounding p 
nolicc suddenly stages a bayonet rush toward the masses. Colorful handbills 
y.ru soattered, slogans are s’-’oulcd, a serious fight ensues with, the police
men. Che meeting is dispersed and the chairman together with hgWuUpthers 
jr'_ erres ted,

x.ot far from Pienchiao, chq Hsin Shih-ohieh, a. district of soldiers 
and famine refugees, some 30 students holds there a short meeting. First 
a brief sppech is made, about one hundred poor people gather up. Then the 
group marches along the street shouting slogans as "Dawn with Japanese 
imperialism” "Down wiuh nation-seller nid?" and "atci up people to guard Sk± 
P.-iping and Tientsin." The toiling masses along the strueÿ are very anxious 
to read the bills distributed; some even shout spontaneously "-Down with 
stall Japan a" Then r. troop o,f police and soldiers rushes to the crowd and 
..rpest seven students. The total arrest is 18 students, cmony which 5 are 
y.irls and mqst o.f. them £r.e middle sehopl cadets around fifteen or sixteen

oveyu.ro
y.ru
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1) Adress to Fraternal Party of France for t’->e 62nd Anniversary of

Paris Commune
2) üsit-ng J.ei-f^ek et Narc^mr

aDIEEL PO •'-E FRACEFFAL PAR 1*7  OF FRaIïCE FOR IhiE

62Ai-NIVELSARY OF P±.RIS CO^iURE

Che c.e,c,of c.p. of China, and i'he provisional Government of 
Sovieu Republic of China, have, on ieb. ly, sen., adress to c.p. of 
irance for Aie 62nd anniversary of raris Commlime which reeds:

Lear comrade of Communist party of France:
On this occasion âf une 02nd aimivsersary of tne heroic Faris Com 

mune, we, representing all tne comrades of the c.p. of China, the 
Chinese proletariat and toiling masses, beg to extend to you our ’.-.ear 
ty revolutionary salutation.

Sixty two years before, on March 18, 18/1, the precedents of 
Frêne’-1 Proletariat which you represent—the heroic Paris ^aiEimxwor- 
kers, raised m the banner of armid riot, overthrew t'-.e bourgeois 
“national defence* ’’ government and established the first Proletariats’ 
own government in ^istrory—f e Paris Commune. Phe great Paris Coraaun-j 
stroke a new centry for the Proletariat revolution, wrote the most 
glorious page on the niSvOry of International Workers’ movement and 
with its owm blood experience, told the proletariats of the whole 
world just what is proletariat dictatorship. - Lespiuè its many mistakes 
despite its eventual collapse amid tne "tioou—b.x-u - -------o v.. .i...
reactionary Frencx- nourgeois and the beast—like Prussian military 
force, thegreat Paris commune nad loft iss most precious experience 
and lessons to tne world proletariats to live forever in the hearts 
of revolutionary workers and the toiling masses. Its historic al merit 
towards the struuggling for liberation of Proletariat as a class is 
always existing.

The Sixty Second Anniversary of Paris Commune is marked with the 
terrifie intensification and shar^enin^ of t’-'e world crisis of Capip 
talism, with the comencing of the fécond Five ■'•'ear Plan with which 
Soviet Union, the successor of Paris Commune is so gloriously construct 
ing the Proletariat Socialism, with the ever-rising upsurge of prolet
ariat struuggles in the capital stiç countries and national liberation 
struggles in the colonial lands, with the triumph of the Soviet power 
of China over one hundred million of people and with the growing deve 
lopment of the imperialist war^to attack Chinese Revolution and inter 
vene üîaS.E.R.- rexcited by Japanese Imperialism With all theae, the 
anniversary of Paris Commune is particularly significant. In this an— 
niveraary, the international Proletariat is to learn the revolutionary 
lesson and experience of the Paris CcmEtnne, to leatn the great trium
phant experience of the proletariat of UU»«£.h., re unite its own st— 
rengh, to oppose thecapitalistic f. oftenne, political reaction amd Fa
scism, to oppose the Imperialist war and the military intervention of 
H.S.E.R. and to gig t Proletariat ®±b±hx Dictatorship.

A



On c’.-.e 62rd anniversary of Faris tome, >e are, particularly,, to 
concentrate our effort and direct our strength co mobilize under the 
leadership of rroletariac, t e -vsu nasses in the Soviet Listricts and 
c.x6 whiue dii vi'iCbS of China for che firm oyposiuion of Incernacional 
Imperialism and its pyp^et, for » .e strug.cle for che liberate
cion of u ninese nation and people, ana for che co.-iplc-ue victory of 
Soviet China. -

Lear Comrades of trance ! Our cc.-mon enemy is che Incurnt cioh&l Im
perialist!., particularly the French Imperialism and its naming dog, 
Chine'••e Luomintang ! The French Boutgeois, the executioner of Faris 
Co nriic, embodied. now in French Imperialism is the orgtnizci and vah- 
gvar'1 of t' e imperialist campaign against Soviet Thiion, ch? fathering.;, 
of world proleceriat. ''he Irene1-' Impevialism, under 'tbe direct assis-- 
tance of its loyal servant Social Fascist, ’’as not onlv unified all 
of che .'uroyean anti-Soviet forces, led and orr-anizjd Fol Ian. , Ru.iani: 
Czechoslovakia, Balkan sca;er an-’ Baltic F tf->es to carry on ths lunut- 
tic direct preparation for che military intervencion of I.F.F..K., but 
also rendered direct help co c’ e Imperialist --endurte of Far Fast, the 
Japanes e Imperialism, which, together with che consist--nt policy of. 
subservience of J e Chinese 14u.'. government, ha.:-’ already- complu-ted in 
;1unc.ruria t’..e base for attack of Soviet . nion, organized the bandit 
troop of v.hite l.ussia and carried oat various shameless offense. The 
iaiiuc Russians in Paris, under une direct instruction of Irene ...ili- 

---y. r . - ---- vuv v C.J. XU U.» Oil U 1~ itO V X U o tCvivitl S Olid 
challenges. The war of anci-boviut has never been s© pressing and 
dangerous !

The executioner of Paris Commune, the French larurir.lisi?, is also 
the enemy- of Chinese workers nid pensants ’.•os.«--p, the direct sunpres^ 
sor o'■ Fo-iet Fc>vo’,uti n of China and t’->e sun-nori or of the bloody r;’..l. 
of KiiT. grc.r.cb Imperialism, vith her norny exploited fro i f ...
1ranch proletariat and of er s'*aur' %toping inscr-yient us aàrrl.unus, 
cr.UjxOns -r nd battleships, vas afforded effective help to cl-u ^-..action— 
try l.ui.'. to supress c e First Soviet Rovoluti'n in the igr i.ttsc—"'a,- 
Ccnuon Commune- ! kith its army, navy, air force and arcillui-y su...-poscf 
co supros- the national salvation st rug.- lu in Indo-Chinr, t.-.c. in, -ch 
i-ip-urialisii has boabud down che Soviet gover-vivait in LungcLow,dir .ok— 
u.y kii-j-ud .umbcrluSS Soviet citizens ano. restored the reactionar- 
rulu of Impu.: ii.lisc-xuui1 au LungCiiowi since tae ocupation of xu.nchuiit., 
on Sept. 18, 19^1, eno Japanese Imperialism has net the o..en assis;-- 
çtjice and sopport of trench Imperialism on its job of wholes al. slot- 
glit-or of Chinese people, cruel. suppression of Chinese Revolution,bom
bing and occupation of Shanghai, Ehanhsikwan, Johol and Uorth China, 
and every other imperialist deeds, •fhe military industry of Francu is 
working on double rate for the ''-.lp of Jepraoslmpo?ialism. Tie dip
lomats of France art making open speech p.or!ev& sur-psorting Japanese 
Imperialism, fccivv fro t’e plot of rarci ;inn of China, attack of Ch-r 
Chinese Soviet and ar ?od intervention of TT.S.S.-R. Utilizing t e in- 
perielisc prdrviliges and conce-? ions at S'-c.ng'.ai, l'ientsin, .uinkow



.-..nd Canton, t .1- .vr^nen Irierrux. sus cr^. i_c:, .lizcing t.ll tlxeir aru/, , 
n?vy, polie.,, spies nr.d a-. myr ,..y dc,.urey Ghe strtiæs,
demoxisvjravions, dsse-oiapu and r j.1 .j,:.; Svrar^lcs of .....
Chinese -..orkers :dto. jo.ixxiig eti . hwy u-iwhc, confine, enc- kill/ 
revolutionary iipsccs and lerd<.-rs, v%>(eipi-.y ..■"<■• .•?? of Co-nrn nisc Per... 
uv . French Inp--t'ialisf",. organ-ze '-’u-a Put, china.--y- ■1:r to carry opt 
lunatic plot against Chines7 Soviet ' h.roic T:; arc. u.w : u w ■
Pod arm; . In Ue U-anghni set, c. 1 ement, ... 'uu hwûæs ar . fy1G;,.: -,

j-.-wy rv<; freely OX! t. '-•.. O'7‘1 " fv-: b . i, ?.';S '.W/' fy;<-,HC;0 {înp f-, , -...p;;

of t'-e ■j'ronc’’- i.iveTiolxs-", re’o ? oi.ar. loado-s of I ;.iu.c..

.'.orc., or inn are c-uieli!.; o e-sed or slave' tore.1.
Co: :ra o, we co.!ip.i.etxy ■••ciif.-v..- t--au .;•_. t one t’ e t..r. • ina.-ior. :-'.t£ 

l/eiia- and Internas i<n!al Imperialis . I • - ••rialisi; oar as we" j a.: if-..,- 
ar.nod iiivcra-ntion of TJ. h . t■ x.• '•■,ri.L.i. xxov no svopnel. hit'.out t'-’t- t .;•-• 
'i.. aw ion <#f Irene •. ano. ..nsu-rx êviviia^ hip err al. ■ u’xe e 'anol .- .:’, u... ~~ 
f 1'renob. and Chines-- peo 1c will not be secured, exc- triuyh -of ■.qo:\ 

Lovi ec China -..ill -bt uc peri-c - x.y ^.aixi.-a, , witacet ,.cei- .r-.'.y. 
•.■.'inxiour your nelf ex' reciiucionary struggle agaib.^.-; tin, .•;x-v.c E .ow— 
ialisn, we c.ie woxAtrs and peastiasa ox caiiw. will mvet iiica difj/iui.- 
in combating the imperialism end -u.i:, and will rr.ee .•■ivoo •. ioro sacri
fice ! •

Conrad :.:l ivory strip; you oriMize, o--.-r-y x-evolutioaovy o;,r.;/ylc, 
every anti-imperialist ’.'ar ferxc-istration and r isistanco to ths n,c-~ 
militarism, ovary ot”-uhi.kx -■ • ■
is a direct, lir'c-t ’v;lp to t* ’e htwv rational I'-volutio-uar . war, bo 
the development of C: ireso fovjot a â P-.1 ;raieo. •■£q Chinese workers 
t.nd peasants arc- rea.-’; to send ov fv> ont’-v.sias.i and s.apai'v -o 
response jœk every tri'? up ' ov' 'in in. yji-.r re * o.lu - ; oar.-ty Fn-t^xy-, 
c"ery cell and action . ou lend bo oppose the imperialir-t va? and ;.ry.- 
nort the U.i.S.R., every campaign yo’ gig’t within. or wik u-t t-.u- 
'larlia.xent aul every e.-laggemc-nt and scrongthoninp of . our rc.u?' a? .' 
i±x;:r. file. Conrad»! Unite the more! right sloser tc worker ole.s' - 
n. u<3 their economical arid political struggles: bvi-ugy-le it r - ■ -■ 
poci-ion of Imperialist war, su'ppa^rt of Soviet ijnicr. ano. supucrv wwi: 
bCv'.idt. china ! Only through you that the Proletariat of ïrEiicc i •■ 
lerii. and develop the great undertakings of the Paris Co x. ■ n'•■ f ? 
bite establishment of Soviet France! Comrades, rise hip-. .r ’ 7 
of Llninism! Fight harder to realize the re-olutioneo-y duty ir-'r:.. ■ 
you! Victory will belong to us, the pre let aria <;s and the tcili’.i*  
sesi ye shout-

Ôelebrate C’-e r-reat Paris Corcrme!
Support the Fatherland of ’’’orld Proletariat-~U.C.C.R. !
Oppose the Imn. awr and t'?e ermef intorvei-.oipn of Bovict union!
Do’.n v.’ik’ It :nch Imp., Inter oat ional Imp. and noir running 

dog—Iv-onintar.g of China!
Long live t’-.o Intornati inal Union of Proletariat !
Long live the for Id Revolutimr
Long live the c.p. of France, Long live the c.v. of China!
Long live the Co'-mr/inisc International !

C.E.O.of Couiunia- Party of China. ■ pc tu'53
flie Government of she ft. of Soviet China. * *



Uniüvd Atteok of goviut ba -.-..y .. *
arid. •Imperialists

Shop surrender t> Red Amy by "'‘illing”
But 'Tetr triumph ti Pod Amy

Nith danger of Imperialist partition of China- more pressing on 
fall of Sha.nhaikwa.Uj he soviet eo-;rarr..’nent of China, in order tô effec- 
a general anti-Jaran^-se Imperial isr Movement among g he toiling ' masses, 
issuwd a .aanifesco un ear. ]C ;c t’ o affect chat under t‘?e following 
three conditions, the soviet power is willing co coorperace wit.’i any 
force te resist the- 'Japanese Imperialistic Invasion:

(a; Immediate cessation uf-the advance agiinst the soviet districts
(b) lime mace granting, wf democ-i-t vic rights t<» the people bright" r»f 

assembly, «rganizatien, freespeecgross, ate.)
(c) Immediate arming th*  people, t;ir creation of armed volunteer

■* ’ • ‘ ► r
uccacx-utencs t> Suruggiw for su? défoncé, mnopendeno*  and. unit 
of China.

But t-:ie nii^mingcang's answer co this manifesto is & ears f ,‘ver^/ 
attack against tne workers’ and. peasants' red army. Because ".if thr . j 
ranking Government sert a large number of troops to the forth xfu*w  a 
compromise with th*  Chinese Red troops, they might los^ t?»e sympathy 
jf v..«e xoreign nr'crs '■!■'<) have a great interest m the rroviners a torr 
the Yangtze- therefore "f-e leading members of Nanking government de
cided to decline c^e propos? 1 (by p.c. . of Soviet ’Government) on ac
count of une present situation) ( the development of R»d Army___-c.w.’c. )

—-v-k • ■ V» 4'*  4 — ». —. —. . ...   _ , . „(
Evening Post. News from Japanese •‘•nfoem&cion Bureau) and concentre’-e 
its effort in fighting against the Red Army, for the common bcuafit of 
Imperialists and xua'.

Half x..onth . ,»,s been claps id sine») Chiang Ka£-sbek's arrival at 
uanchang. --t sneuied in s. mass meeting tn Jsn. JO, "Be are inconsistent 
with Cxic red bandits, either tuey tr we saouli perish. " An '“anti
Communist Io ar” movement is being staged in kiangsi. Chiang's answer 
to the call cf China Levies Govarmmc-nt and the Reva luti4nary military<i » j ■
frur.':i 1 of the workers' and peasants’ red armies fvr the united front 
against Imperialism is only a doubled offert in attac‘".ing soviet China, 
especially the central soviet district, with all the landlords, battle

* <ships of Imperialists, and ^00 t^rusand soldiers mobilized,---- ts full—
fill his function es the way-clearer for tM smrression of Chinese 
Revolution and partition of China by t'e Imperialists.

Another reactionary aô’bïlizetior. is that the Lm1 ministry of lime*  
has decided to issue from marc’ ?0tC/ C-,C:CC dollars of lottery, tickets 
for airplane and ’•'ighwa., , and starting from February, a movement is 
being, carried out to raise l,5C-0 sirplc. ..es for military use. Recently, 
selling, the Ct.nton-uankow and the Chaiigshu-iiungk**'X^>Jr>^.  railways, ■-■he 
xh»xf national government gains ^>>,050,000 and • J?C,000,ooo for communist - 
suppression, resides, seven economic blockade is being enforced string- 
ehtly, particular/ on salt, against the soviet district. s,ven pecple 
in won-soviex districts are limited in everyday material supply, "tne 
Fukien peonle beside the ch?ngaén( ) soviet district are allowed te 
buy one catty Caboul 1,J lb’ . ) of salt each time, other thing ere also 
re«trio;ed,"(fun Rao Feb. 11) ^his is due tr the freguent supply of



voviriorr î;q t/ e ro-ri.e4, T'dw t.riei; *̂r  on die bor.-icv line.
Acoor^ir-*  ;;o 'Ce.rum' ieo o? ?r\ (P ? an." Mii-BUA in vanchmiV

av v.t-erfd a “-roup o:- lei 1 ord vol 1 cl ?rori die voviet: disbriob, to
onr- a co^vJ-Cee Mhvl daA a\i d w, i <?>•. eo-'dlbc ” ’Aick. is euppoGed ba

/ovo-n over cwt cib ; O” villa ecl conqucre1,
.'■ -no'-û if; t e •ir-..’illin-.-nc:ts of the .: ite so Id i^ys 

aorizonba 1 /r-ticet" has been ■„'or?.cd out 
vO fi ht on .ïaehinc .run r.oir.;s. "he horizontal / 

s„£.æ:!i sees that s-utdjers and units of the same righting. rank should 
be :5o re.lauou as ..o advance and retreat simul-mi 'ously, ather’.;iso all 
01 > j.e jxO11 z.onua..i rank. uas «o be >mo’t. iir v-.-rs. icux System recuire3 t/i-1 
ium'o?.y.iorf in action in every fixating unit, death is kne only penalty.

:ziich. oppression only arouses rebellion of the bi<; <-r scale, soldiers 
n?.t. ol >,en lourd co revolt by whole regiments or bâclerions. On hue be— 
ginning of last month, a complete regiment mid-r :i’len •'‘s.ung-'Zao («> '■■?■?) 
of bzec'ïiiftn turned to the it’: Hol army when. they fourre I; in Pn-Chning( ) 
('he heri mental chief -.fas «hot) "dt tosher/' g’-.iao ( 'i rhl-£), IfiO Li east 
of nung’-u hale) c -o corp1 etc 1 e -iments of .■;-it-b a >■• ■' . m ..ivision re-
••olPed, escaping co wd.yar."(às !^) ( •f'-om -'-n -.■< . ) (;.Tnr; ,-,ust-
ern fines) nriw’-m lnve if c bas< -of •?)?■; i-.uaan nupei ; evict Listricb. 
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Bernard Shaw’s Visit co China
Big Gum ?aotory Diusuecer in .ihsnfru. 1

b-tuahi: f;r’’r vif-? pc chtva

"'u''"’.-. weluor.u ’ ••?'•€• ”1 <; and revoT nt: Quar.'.' /'
C.û 0 yi.-r-rO''.' 1 frj:. c’-‘- .i.-’-- r t a ’’o 3*C  : ■ ^’.r'i’’’ y;.».—

ûv *0  -
’’C’ • de >'<'Or>lc- c' ' oi. 1. 1 choose i'or u ,-ir •>•>:! ■■> ;..ot

! {--.ir or ?• *■;_■'•3:  1 barû!-” s.a,'s r’iaw
Dr. Lhih ''lu.luinr. ?.•’’.aw co ■■.i’iisuù i"

?»••!•.■ ;ard Mur.'.’ jr; Bis wor.ld tot.r passed Shuagiu'i oi. -et. 1?. i'B.e cor-- 
kers classes and vuvolut ionai-; writers pla/wt u .• : ; ruyuréd a ware we
lcome for Bitt, Bue, as ho passed .jorxeev, he .r.adc the following addi*es  
to uhu Ghs iir-s-é smuitT.uS o 1‘ ..o. ,f koo;; :

”If you are not a red r.r/n'. ;.r i f< ni. ,. ci.r year oi‘ ?0, yen
will be .-ce oc i y u -yoS;:xl or. your ai of BQ. If y-u. .• r- a r d
revo.lu ’cionist en your age of rC, yo; vzil? ’.t-v.- <•■ .‘B'.vv or’ b j a,.* v.- ■ ;o 
d. tie on ;,-nir are of for.,y . "

To -.M y sB.i A ■” :-?q - - :... »• ■ j ?■ rv-vf' ' - c-h in bold hot<’ ?' i.,-.

’'?-.-rua.rd ' Lh.o 1" L.'-d Abh- AC . ' . t -.h. E'J f-fd .w : cir a
Council ( ‘ ’ip'/ r’i.f.n i- ' Oit • ro ........ - •••> • • 3 f. ' ■ f’ ' : . ' fliv. 1 d iev-
<? B^ipru uG”1.: 9 - Gric u . iv>- • h ’ ..■. ■. ; ■’ ut ’■• d a
■rierus !<y r< i;o-< A I . ■ A 6; ‘i ■ • i'.c ’ r-.;..yh?i , Bht.:,. - :■ ■. ..rally
enures: el lis A: of alre? A ;;C ice 1.:. ! ut! >’1 .? ünC(; nidi r hi ■ '.'■ ■'? d
UÛ <*;n.b  -;-C! CO o n/: t'igui; ica '.;*■ it rns . :u.!.: a: ’.eiic ■■'.!’ u ::

!.’• ; ’A oC .;r c >■ ; .. .c --r pro-n„ ’’Oi.Se £•.’. d had Sb'
le./ G bC-X’:' ' :. 1 li -..■ £*T r ’ ,. c > ■ j ' •h ■■ Jüd .d h'., hi;, u '-o A nA _ old -
V ùlu S \ VCi'i. <• er Lin ^vg3 nl. 0 . :-'c3e....L,-—only chus c al >, ,u,s
i'./ ' .-j t ut : lu cf „noce soies and gangscerc, ;l iu vy ÿwillo .,c>
uion heru, ï,^ une „':v , «un*  u,æ exorcisé of ..’hile uerrOr la Cnina dus 
' eon so intensif ici >.atiC enc ruxin// class arranges kidxiup.’is and u>,ca.-'.-- 
of /-evolucionury ors even rucliely on' occassions such as ihe w-’l- 
cone of jon_; ri i.rccoett exsmÿle could lu jited is chc- ar c.-c 
of ,v;o revolutionary stir- ».;f whe were 4ust walking out from c y cy or 
iihe f-ovib» iovie. " •rue -ord ?.o "ife'h ''hns fhaw h as almost loro hic,' 
x e hy stus'-irig o-: fiis land of savaee,

;' I':7,r ; s oo'.r'er'-uiCi aS wero ’•if du prfic àichovu oercr.ir. cris
r-.?on? or e:u-n d irec.; is .irrc? oy. c’-e s'e lei ess K f organ, payer,.

honore' elesr , ins-'-.i of e roc serrai '.y c’-e inporiulis r , 
Lue çi :t n)t. of r-.--cli1'cio cT>y et '' "l vtu.e cru ces rie' c rough on chc oucas- 
s ion of ebo arrival of ’•oror'j? o’iéir in Of c Interna .ilona.l 
.-■i.-rialism i>oa- c, G. bernard u-tw. on .ùe nmd or çhe '.hanypoo Liver, 
.;;,ndbi 11 s 01’ varions colors were discriiniuod u;aong‘ the revolutionary 
;4us. eg waiting for fl-uw, slogan*,  were grin ted loQh in English tun! G.-f±x 
Chinese; "’«elcoae thaw, xht revolt.cionary artist, j ueloome pnw nhe g,3 
fachiser ox’ Chinese, Inuex^^apnoe and niberacion; '..elcc.ie Lhaw cite unci— 
Imperia USE ;.Qrward^ iQïffl WÎm4 •Â^xialih-i *hO £Jun74‘ Bryns u ,

IjivaeipJ-t Of nQS'Mii hO -kiVj J'uff’e ’■ - -■

\
- \



WOTld Vf>p to welCO'1*  / ’* .t'OTSi.fTj. ‘ T(- -■-10.'.11L' 31. j -■- '<■■•'■

-.vcre nrrrised with c’w er.thpisiusm ’rich which the Chinee^ ry-

W'leo'iti’.f rhtrv, c’-e ’’•forward of a«d-!wiF1.ism.'’ •

<yav- did rot lwx^ or. tv-c- pc on jo expected hie co. .%■■. ■■-’;"■ ,

Lh’.w Gas said, 'hiri"'' ’'-if- ?.. .-••;-''r" i.er ’..’i..h r-c>-*  Vt ?■:? ur.d w.. ••"■■

•.vriter :"u’'C Uriels'-' pc-o it; ’ f 1 . ci?, ire t’o- ir '■' r.ld ur- w .. uo 3v<-rv:r>.. 

che rule of eajpr r">rs -’irsc urd t’eo- Jr: , of t--'_ cut ?.,'
xiv-y did not a-•’<.r-;h»ov; ch' power of Ca^ittv. it- th- real (Control. 1 

.io uho:. fol lova .-d ■ era is e of ? co oho ion •..•hose hoods oi xk-

Orior. 'by .y" bociuli -a. vxii: sooner or h a- ?' r.l io .-;<.l i.u ■.■ur;

CO’: ...ruxy of chic, -.rid" ch. o, •?•■?< oood :.•. :?.o:u :.no. G.iit:., iu- o:;~

S(-:?.'7i..d : ” rhe opwi-stfii i.tx... c.ts n: '■■■? >a ;>o.:o "'- vnur o • :- _ro ,
co rias Cnina. Gainee.-.? people -snotixu cxycitmxu.-..1. ct>, - x ■■'•■■ «.•i.-•'-•■■ - 

lor • .heir rulere noc an tcuor or a feudal rr.ro:'.. " '-'o x J.i turx’-.., ,.tx 

Gxxinese revoiu-ionary eusses reloorei..r hie g.-rfeoly agree, r.s the;. 

Chinese people have been ruled coo loir; w..d boo Vrdly by c. ■. ".w ..ore

~o. ryeois elaso, bn ; Iso- h.ose proyros.sod, wdirJuh pc?y -'

rd I?.c< Higer csiu •..•■ ci.-i; also ent"jusiar c ic co follow L ? ■ •’s cwy 

m-.:.;c, uve-ry "sda- that pierces ri,y-» ..hroie h ?/? :?ss> or cn.e cap.:.-.u-

.isc laper? al is. ’.; wmld. j.uie r<:voj.u ci or iz a£.t o. c ■ •. cn ,,

gcois of Gaina is oc.ee .-.oi/c clearly reinend os this ocytn. ..e . -.. z

• rd feudal barons” t. • ,.c no r ‘/hoy f • .VP 0 ? I’’’ • <’ b in s?.ver:' ? 'nro • moo Oh.9

on ncir”ov»; ruLn?”- ■ • -■/'■<■ ’nvpVp-Mw f ; P?’ <• L S ; */. r f roldicr.w f)?iC',

. vKile ü’ ose f ■/ nn r-ru. ’V:--— Î 1-' yw-r ........ 'Goa-/

e '■ co-ne^ les 3 I1’ r t-'° ie OS lin r‘ ..,? -f.C I. I',, p: y- L.e . wi 0.1'.;

?Qy nilll.n 01b n. of bn.. ., 1 si 1 rd bond!

bn or?./ rovoJ’.n, ?o. orl'OT <■ , no.: only ■’ 0 '; •■/■ i.-jua?”y poor ■■■" w';- be

nosm-s, or.}/ -bo = ’ • ooij os -u..Sr’OS Of ;■,'".o .<>'1.00-1 owr -.. :.’ m,

orrin/ni.r,/ t of no: ysois simr?/ co -‘zp ;se c- '0 ■wry- ir. rd <■>;? o f.

murse mo y? om Imem? y fiels .S.-ms <f:x L s- /; Is n ■■ - ■ ' 1

nor ■ t r-rolc -m u mimr, 1 m ohm kii^.n mu/ lly m 11 mn ■; Un- •■ /l-.-e/i

of ! .iow io ons oi*  >1 :e. e,x.::■ rss1 ■ i.on f nr• w 'myml'? for z''. • m m

of i-cvol?; t ; ,r r*/-  ?. 1 I • '^7. f’l rco ,

Alt ho?* ,rh most of the Chini s r •>:’ • t; •<'■’hmooc. m ' mm f. /

CO cent of f’ a ■ ■ f- wr 1 :;?./■?■ ■. tv■e ? tmt fr n " c

1 Eov i ot f!ni'/r: -'K-' ’•m?” 'nf '•'imenf s/ of e’m- .. mb -m

twriat .'.ina-m t o ' ac o '* chew.

■■ .-nlnrlesr' • "fia”’".' e ce and s-■ .-ci- ?.. iiumGers up- lc-!<ox >.

:1>U !. V. 1 C }; . i I. . ■'■'en «’’OOR 11 bC’r'i < ; 1 i S t SOSO pP '-C/’S ..■_'

co pire chc-i:r' "m- y. -n..c o*  Bu?'mrd f hur1’.
to „hp lag -,...? payors, on.ee sort they 'reveal tee?.'’' fn.■'••'■.• ' axict 

dirty appearances. nca only purposely manufactured îHuch. s?..uir--;rs

..joi'.v ihuw hue as in one- of c .ë »..Junehai Jui)a? <• paper x--vvn seam 
h’.uv« us being old, dissolute and woxxuii-crazy. J.he impurialisu i.oj -h 

ùju; baily hevs ana the sexaiofficiul paper, China frees, liuMit-'M'

ly reprove Lhuw’s "selling dog-neat while hanging laicb-head t.s cW1-'-' 
charging him calking commuiisn with millions of property, '-xiay sixQvxd 

i.ho.’.-.' not distribute’his property co the poor?” t sited one papui. ’ 
Chinese ma.r-ed however can e- sily see such dirty tricks, ’’he “Onh



china Luily hews lests fhvm aCT/ • w” V n-o inocnds to :.-.ct in sium.; 

ol ...d.cr <.a..1 x-orodio.. "..W io most dirty 1 s ooluiicL'r unread by ch/ bh± 

uni nu l’nsr;. co cm- effect üo.oû chu CtijæK”- Jouranl.hw us <. h ol j was 

aiCVp ■J’OV’Vy b msinom jOjxOv’». » ' î- ù-i ... I."*.  '■.■■ b.'.’.' Se .’Aj pUS’-.-J’ b .T'À • .' •.-• uO

pue tnw n a pesioiot or iz^rpotu, 114, bSa- .saik.h Cov rau.it : y Uuklizin 

ris svv ” o p.ooa ruler is rcv;vc pop<..lur anh «aie p;Cy " riâ n- h 

yn,n: t;i]y ms/v bei^ 0, Sucry oi‘ ne;/ i.or, svolds on ? ua ; r w /jïd 

uotwr c. is cs os Ce edi us .

VuferbV.nstolyy these only servo co prove that aunkisp riel ’■ evv

. vop;las-’’ with */ v. .- ^•.■oyl end the’/. Ch irvr • 'niel ist end 'id1 fie ul’sny. 

• eoo't-'-in;' in O’-*  Af iv*  ok : Crû;; ^isOrtv'' <;nd ch - Soviet . .):•■ v ; ; 0

vs owei vt: o.n v1 irhovenduric inwwvt u ’ ^h?nc.

h;v; Io: "‘t fh:ny\r tv io ‘ vw on the same ^ay. Infovt’/oion con

Os’’- okv ” arc u v 1 3. i ns

./o it; one leave hr. l; 3

1 i k os

ciora.l I'ii.ld ■ .-æ c . »! 1 s

0 10 ruling elf . rh

from what ms;/ mas dor.;- a.nd uft.'iked in AOi:X0Fie nod Lnsoz..hai; diat Ui.

•otîld log ui- easily anau co 

China, „vid n<-r.,; aw, a
*e.

dhan oil : worj d-frésous

is involved

nr. xiu ihih mas long Flnforc rccoiLO

< nr Chinese J andlorcs is w. J.1--/own

?. s

r. 0 .ntlyy ?c has a.dvsn.jv;d a fart er step to A.

’heuvy harh-wi’’. sccontly. th* /< China hca.pvA "’CV’ (’ i-11

. a ■ v •• • fv-n ’ " V--‘-x a q • ■■ “ pc? rn .•■nr.rS as •i •-

uoe. rs of i1-/ ^-s i. ip ■ \ ?j = ’ z a o’ '• n i*o■'■■ma  tor V’VO5' i > 1 V ■

•' lews: », a. >V bh .■ r c•'s’vcs" 'I ; ' u■nT'icor. ' . a ■ fhik

n I*'"n.;> 7 co ,’ 0y > y;ap y ; a. »vl ■ 'as r st1;a 2 : y ?ia ' cs<.

f. ? 1 ; r 4; ; s'4' ■ ’•. ■ • r ■ L * a 3 ; f en s-.en- • ;r >

sad i... for;:r. ' i/;a 1; ii,.;? of an war ;cu. -d oy •!. r i : ' : bO

•'h. n he : nd-., 0 ft- :/• -a mb e-° Ü0 l^ad a prise;. v i s i b 7 0

prisons? a.;..d a.m< ward, ’_n c h /•ayaciby of ns- •■••a -er Of b'

0 ... luu.e. , yuslisA.-jd an □ is,;n l.,uû<,r or.. .. iying fap'

uh lira w slipitvvpp of malurcaasih h one tn*isons’* and °f!v 

la,w T‘ros cr military Kunoracory , was utterly forged? In the open

prison-:-". „

. no sc pvvv- a aye, 

ho prison-visi ç

A,r Gbv:-'I could

0 v w of

s Kf

to..

i'

L--

vi.nni.,- '1 ' d is no t

VrdTVu Of Cl?-;-

i'Ul Gh:.ag

s u c r

lvbb..r; ankv inaa ibb-tv was auscrioed as a cornvrflibcr. vid uo su— 

‘■Uy, information has been leaked cut that the ii~v political prison/’re 

van sTOûj b’iau ar ■■■Uel ■■"u.r*  sccr xtly ox-.imit Hick. i.s the world—fa rotis 

hr, .Ji-Ch; , • ■ nr vtly he ongf/ps -pa ”? -■r>viiip f--vr ilorn1' policy

■sîm'i-y out-of f ?.r’ir 1 st —vw v'‘or.la say ■ eyri'in" vnfavoraolc to 'Cais 

government V fnd was a ^' rsi ■! to ft ‘ ■ ./da, might ho told by 1'iadfp.nc

Cru::, all n’”;ov.t ‘ 5 s ^irty urklw,

;"’O ri-'ro'vean ar-'i hmo^ic'-n vor’^rs miy’’t hw ter rd much of c’lis 1.rt

iv uhih. of C-ina, Hero is v. ebnroe of knowing him raonj closely I
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JàÏW CArnUpBS JKÏOL; ?/LSE REFIf -’ANCE OF lu..? PO-VJJ.” E,v J,El 

"hile t’’e Soviet Sc’emraent . ntenslftes the leading and 
Bevelonmen.'.; of National Revolutionary T7ar

'vl) Total carat1.'•.-■•e of J e’'-oiT rovir.^e, Ezten-linr to 0narb.ar, Peiping and 
l'iencsin in ?e n on

''he c apure of Jc‘-ol, swec-pin,- of ;-3rJ’. C'ijna an<? attack of .longolin are 
apparently only prearranged plotr of Japanese J-tr 'w'ialist ' s plan of dismember— 
mont of China, armed inference of Chin .e Revolution and military offensive 
towards U.S.SeK. It is ..nerefez"? KXth n. -.\x.pec cation that after months of pre
parations and a few weeks of air t'omLixh-.nmol, following Shanhaikwar., will 
eventually fall into the hands of Jap; aesc imperialism. chough l'ûtt' and 
bourgeois papers are sti.il celling tne scoey of resistance at c rce.in points, 
u.hc a<, mal fight is now' held, by none but only taose voluntors and people- resib- 
ing Jap; .ese wttxi part izatV" and irregular struggles. 21.ll major fortress; and 
cities are occ1 -ied by “epanese at tne early retreat of the h-j.1 for es,

i'.he Japanese military, ’on occupying Jehol, besides it's routine s-w chi ng 
mid slaughtering of Chinese people, does not lose .'me for the arra^oment of 
.a. attack of Charhar, to which the Shun Pao reports on march $th. "'ho Jepanos 
dSiis ,ry of -rar deelares on the day of occupation of Shengteh that the Churhar 

houiity ha:-'.- ?lready sent massage bo t>e Manchukuo for negotiation of s:.bmis? 
•?.’.on 'iâibh sh^s clearly the Japanese ambition is by no means limited by the 
gain of "ehol." Similar news appear also in other fore igû and Chin se papers 
indicating that operation in Che’’bar is only a mather of time.

Peiping and Tiensin are even in awsc" '’ension, the Shun Pao ’..ire stator on 
•iar, 4th. "Massa.:-; from Chingwhnngtao tells chat active movement of Japanese 
army is seen at Ehanhaikwrutmost tension feet at Shihno-rioer front: .Tapani 
i.se re enforcement s are made at .^r-^ong-.tiao Êjjp) Chao-Shun C& & ) and ±±u-
,;huang(^^.) villages; one Japanese bat tie ship ai .ives C .mngwhangcao. “ And on 
the same day, Ehun rao reports:"ns a result of repeated secret military moot in, 
the Japanese military authority has disided l'eitsin into several districts... . 
heme thr<,e tr four thousand of plain clothes men have been hired and ordered 
,j jreato disturbance at any time by first throwing filing bombs in Chinese 
streets and fire tc tho Japanese settlement so as to offer the Japanese- an ; 
excuse of starting an offensive." Shÿi Pao states on March 5th. ”-*-'he  situation; 
at fhun halkwan has been much intensified since the fall of ^ohol; some 600 
Japanese soldiers reached the station in the mi.-’ht of Mar. 4th. with one ar 
yiorvd train; four airplanes are seen detesting the city in che, noon time of 
pth," Reuters reports on 6th, "Situation is grave at Shauhaikwan, Japanese 
troops- arc- arriving in big numbers, while Japanese detective planes arc very 
:-.cbiv. over the Chinese front." The Eastern Times wires on 6th*  "The Japanese 
force at -,'ientsin is preparing def euse.. .houses adjoining the Chinese streets 
and tho Japanese settlement arc occupied at random, machine gun station and 
strougholds are being build in these houses’.' Shun Pao states on Mar. ,5th. : 
'■i,'he Japanese military at Tientsin declares emergenoy preparations from 5th, to- 
10th, It is widely believed that the Japanese force is planning to beat the . 
troops recreating from Jehol au the west of shanliaikwan. ” And again on March 8: 
"Foreign information states to the effect that the Japanese authority has or- '
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' ired the Japencsre fore. 3 not; bo onto’' t?'.e groc-.i wtl? gate which may ycry pos
sibly be only some sort of smokascroon uronagr-nde. ug th<„ posichve action on 
the Japanese part is clearly so'*n  from its repeated, protest to the '-iencsin 
authority rega.-ling the increase of Chinese troops around those, the plo- of 
blockade of northern ports by the s-..cond fleet ncit of Japanese hnvy and the 
siéent bombing of*  Lanho, Sifang (;ê> a-) Chien ân(^) and Tushan 
nil those news serve to explain the ecaspi'oarus ila^axesc desire of taking 
Pieping .and Tientsin in 'the new future.

—ilitary preparations arc also feeing made along the Yautze river.,
Ç.2) rail of uehol Exposes the «ow sell-cut Trick of iwT Government.
jut the quick success and realization of the Japanese plot can onl. lx .••■c- 

taiaed with, the help of the rTJT government and mil wrists, as the- forfeit -.f 
Jehol is one part of the FJiT plot too. Every fact comes to prove, th at tn th-., 
-.•asI onths, there are only the bombing and killing of peoples o'j tne ?apan s. 
in Jehol and that the troops of Tang Yu-Ling Chang Tso-Hsiang and Wan Bu—Ling 
■’ ’ d not do t> least fighting. Taug Yu-ling evacuated Chong'toh on ear. ...rd 
with 200 trucks following him full of his urinate pro .•■arty; while Chang i?so- 
usiarig retreated on the same day. That the K^T’s hand is behind tho Tang’s re
treat has also been openly known. The Chin.se people loam once again the dirt, 
trick of Imp.-IT. . : -

Since the loss of Manchuria through its non-resistance policy, the KMT go*-  
government has so much boon disapproved by the masses that it has to employ 
the mask of agression-----resisting to cover up its real subs-ersiencc nature,
'•'hat’s why a shower of "arsuacd resistance" ’’self salvation" has been hailed 
aftef the fall of Shanhaikwan and during the endangering of Jehol and North 
China. Militarists, ranging from châang Kai-Shek down co Tang ¥u-Lin, all pro
claim their firm determination co "fight to the last. ’

But the giving up of Jehol has long been anticipated by T7CP government 
which, while assuring the people not co lose any more inch of land, arranges 
to transport all these antique of old palace to tbe South, winds up univer

sities in Peiping for removing to safer parts and even prepares to rxxve the 
government to Changsha(Shun Pao) where is further North China than either 
Loyang or Nanking.

Sun Jo, minister of Legistilative Yuan of Nanking, when interviewed by 
newpc.yermen just after the fall of Jehol, stated thaf'the central government 
has long anticipated Che defeat at Jehol" (Mar. £th. conversation of Sun p£o 
appeared on all boss papers) Thus, the forfeit of Jehol is a prearranged plot 
of L...T government and the "resistance" is nothing but a false play!

Such dirty tricks of W, howerer, could not escape the detection of the 
revolutionary nasses and the soviet government which points out the major 
functions of aueh a trick as:

1) To Cover up its persistent policy of submission and sell—out, to 
smooth down the masses’ anti-KMT struggles,

2) To place itself under a bether name for fresh exploitation, ( T.V. 
Eeong, the minister of Nanking Finance, has decàred the twenty 
million dollars of "salvation bond"), to c’^eac for more "salvation' 
contribution' and to raise hip1 scale imperialist loan for the mill— 
tary expense -again!?t workers’and peasants,’ red army,

3) Especially co cover up its refl intention of suppressing the only
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su.ti—m. . force-----t’ e worker.? auf u^asn ’ red ara? •?•••. (500,000 croops were
mobilized against the Itiangsi red ar i, ouly next- da/ ox*  Chian./ •“•ai-bhek’ s 
announcement of "going 1,!ortn 'jo resist Ja.pan.”), o.s Chiaiy**s  errivo.l 
Kiangsi wf-r i ?rked with the Central Loziet Governments' setting forth of 
the military compromise with all armed forces for the unified front against 
Japan, the red armies' intensified struggle to echo the x.oi th-eas .ern volun- 
t ers and develop the nucionai revolutionary war, and the unuions call 
throughout the nation of "opposing uhe red-suppression" ’and "COK of nation’s 
soldiers uO restore lost territory’"!

4) Although due to the Japanese invasion of Jehol and x.oruh China, >■ 
the japanese-zimerican conflict over the Pacific is intensified and 
the U.S. A * is • looking forward to aKMT ?.*  ?sistance as the vangurard 
f'.ght of a Japanese-U. S. A. clash, that the false resis tance of ....J' 
might serve to soothe the anti-KMT and anti-imp. sentiment: of the 
Chinese masses and to act as t^e way-clearer for the. imperialist 
2 rtition of China is we.V understood and supported by all im
perialists. Such an imn-KitT intrigue, however, is more conspicuous 
learned by tve vasu masses of Chinese ■.oiling people on the oc— 
cession of the full of Jehol.

And what'.: more, situation becomes lore grave after the full of Jehol: 
KMT contimeea on to play its part of false resistance .although Nanking ma
nages to issue the arrest of Cang Yu-^ing, the former govern©»- of Jehol, and 
Chang nsueh—Liang adds one more resignation telegram to his freguent resign
ing record. Even Chiang ivai-bhek, after being depeated badly by the Red 
.army at niangsi goes north, issues balk of self reproach regards the ^ehol 
affain and vows that "as long as the lost territory is not recovered, the 
Japan—opposing action will not be stopped, "(Mar. 8, central News agency, . ' 
Chenghhow wire) But the vast Chinese people only sneers on such cheatings, 
Knowing that Teng Yu-ling is safe and sound in the imperialist concessions 
of Tientsin and that Chiang's coming north is only for the solving of do
mestic problems among the NortG C’-'ina warlords and the plotting of suppres
sion of the revolutionary movements in North China.

Other branches of 1CMT militarists such as t' . Southwest government at 
Canton, the 19th Route Army at Fukieu, etc, are only busying in competing 
t play of false resistance with Chiang nai—Shek and Chang xïsueh—Li ang. In
spite of their high sounding telegrams issued daily, their action has been 
nothing more than cheating for more peoples' contribution for the streng
thening of their own forces and seuding more troops against the Red Armies 
under the inperialist hint.

O) Upsurge of peoples' anui-^apan, anti-imp. movement amid increasing 
wh it.: terrorism

Soviet Government’s firm lesdership in the development of National 
Revolutionary war

Hie fall of Jehol and the exposkKFS of KMT’s false resistance only bring 
higher up^brge of the anti-Japan, anti—imp. movement. The ^ortn—eastern vo— i 
lunteers, although isolated from any external help and being constandtly in | 
the danger of being dissolved by the KMT forces, are fighting desperately i
and militantly; the students and workers at Tientsin and Peiping are furious | 
ly waging anti-imp. movements; while the workers, peasants and revolutionary j
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ESE '. OSilElïS’ COIiiVbt <’:'l C? '>. ,fp 1 î.x 11 p.. j
....L’iû.,. : - S. o.l; kAjj tüvlli: jj'SI-RICT 

Pc-volut jnr;: y .rpcc:’bien an i-îonns to Etrnju.-then 
che lied 2,r ■_ , . -bil.û • tu-:- --ease s, devclo- vhc n 
n.iui-i..y ..:- ■ -.. ■ -t union. . oficerexent,
utrif lcr • ■■ <■’. jri’.-’-'cr tlic

-’ ”V; • ‘ ' -ûi’- x Xj- :jh • -“Xxj, .1. rüxc] -j, : '.'1
2x1% ■'>'■ -^rpf-'X.

lit Kï ’-r e:?'/, c.w.c. :i.M ',ru.:d s-, reus ubopu b'.v 2-re / ,ary uomve&i- 
on in ./■.>*  h...- irri Euviet Pist?-lct. fæc-1-.b"'. we have not.- iyC:-i 1(5r;. infor.
lions ; .o'it ib, 
■nte:P-r,r '<r.3t r ■ 

ed , 'vr ?. f
The pih - ’

• jttre .'

ru .■ , -.. •

-, ’.- ■ Gr,t2.y ‘f . cut carried o- b -•‘i , .ugust and
'. ’.ch I’l- t-'- >he -..rh? c -ber-'ny co-re Cg ,cr” rather de—

. t‘- j .1 •' n ,\'r --t ' ord sj • ifiennt <<>; y . ■-• to ; ..old here:
•■ ’ > Si-.-.••* I-..' ■ • -■ . ■•• •„• . : '-■■ ■ " ns ■-C;.- '. c- hr fourth

b .■•”.i r- ;s . < ' / j 7J..-■.I.’» the 4-ot.■'r.s cP b...f’ central-to—
. : ..... ; .... . - met it ioy :

A

1 ; '-K
-■

-

L.t. ...j

vcm. . . u., . ... of I.e: ;rh sx ; . i . .it j g.-- c- mental
< £>/.'.trtiô u -union cio venons '
(. / Mr.ci-l.2p. and u. b. L.hê-so. porc -o.-cnenb 
(cJCiaVilioauion cf cEc rcacGicauxi'-o
(9) nooien :.. hi et;?.turc
( 10)Improve- --.ent of soviet ozgcrr
(11)Party ?.rd c.y. work

Hare lets .c.ee p fçw exs,!m]èg depicting r°si’l te in reaere],
‘.akinp f.hengli Hsien(-Priv-.ip’-'ent -'aur.) as w ozr.jyi775 ,3en vrere incited

■0 join the red army in throe mon':1^, -.vith workers hired peasants leading 
composition; 274 oen to join t*-o  Inde poods: o G:-.;-;.rp Regiuert trm< worlfc— 

: tô û?iO led J;r^--' not/Jer •. i.-,->-■•;>1 c;f yhf> .’ ■ ’h' ’ p; of j-o< ■ ... - ,. ■> .
in ’cordnncf; C'-c '■..'b;--“ b.’... - • for t-'.j 7 avor r.f led .• y-, . ■ ■. . ome-

'. "Cion of Tied - r.uy tv] ;.orting Co. ...i b b ■•-•’ ,.7iS ;■ -r. ;--.-h r... ; ■■ -. ... ;if
J runningaw&y in led f.roj '.Tar jj.SviiCvl,- c 1- ok ed. 1-;r.:l-. r , g. +...e y.--i J?.-..-../
.ch.vsia.stio cobipwui'tfns •.;-re curried oxxt for rifle : ol /■ ihir; , '•■?. ij ‘ .in.- i-p.di- 
d political analysis---- m-., ..no fi|>ibpower o.f j.c-ci ...m./ bü- c? ■ i'.e .

■ -eased.
Socondly, within tare-'- ronins> «uf-, bn-iûal i --sitn succ-c.;a,-..(] in r--ta.;iif?.-ing

;.e guard regiment arid yiree parting units. Especially merits ,,-c-re c-omrioun. 
the model young pioneers, whi.cn/’ being di.Ptrirrob-.d to the various districts 

; 'lieges and army units, reviled .excellant help to the regular fighting-' ’faro. -, 
•iiird, the masses of fhongli osier were partieulorly active in j.articippt- 
war to velp ond confort- the Pod ./.my, ?9,'■('(; do? 1; re of Bovict lord were 

s/ributed and received in cas’'. -Almost the w’olc yorfulation was organized^, 
to troops for frame-corryirp- transportation, ■ destruction, griding, yod-ipr.l- 

; leaving, washing, and comforting. --5C,C'C0 mople ver. recorded. Co have joined 
j■- 0 frame-carrying and tra-nsportatior v/ovk in. three .on’tlis; although the des-ts- 
- ruction and guiding work were not well, done, .the participants wore large in-

’. . . : . ' . ■ ya/. . I-. ..,. ' ' 1
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number end were quite e- ’d-usiastie. Comfor;iRf. movement had been held for 20," 
times within three mont’-, .'.'it’- about 'O,C.'C ,)airy of sfcrfu, ghoes donated and 
a ' considéra'!-.: amount of ogyr, purl. h<,-eu stufï t cakes, fruits, towels, tooth- 
powclor, and cash r.or<.. «hat is :orb' of particular mention .as that the wo
men masses participating vhe washing, .-eleivi.yp and comfort-Ing t.-crk were not 
less enthusiastic chai.: their rial- com ales in iap the com'-c title a, end in
janj instance che, were oven superior uhan tae w.-w. Lome \,omen g-oii.-d just as 
those males could do. ...est of the young woaen revealed chuir d .-sire t : be . ed 
soldiers tco. (a general phenomon a in soviet district not cm,, confined to 
ihm.ei: , )

x-ourtiil’d, ’.s tc- th-.- land problem, a big change has re?n .-■ri>c'tc'.’ in th- 
c'n-rm . or.ths. IiiV^stifcatior. r*vea-led  mo ng ins/'anc^*-  r. •■ ding ? -dis ., ircticn, 
Ù: k\.i.l lf v_. r.g loon gi on rood land, cr the 1>. Joyu havi?-» etelen sen;
i..;:os of h? 1, -vie. ï'’e?e w‘'--c d11 rectified end t’u- land revoit tier, -.ns or 

■leep .
io pro r'-.-'V' ’'-s c- a r'-S';ltcd also in trade '-rioi: moreicent, najcrly

. for Lh«. r t j. or. of soviet ..;‘>c>r lr -f'-so ... -rions and hire
.•asants voir .s vexv strengthened in S’-end i -sice; -, - -..-rn increased and '

1 accents improv _•!. fhe nnk -ions n'-'o ■ C-d -r i eilv.n.ti -1 pare in cues
..ions like land revàuoi on., e-tc.

•fhe anti—im-’ . c d U.S.S.B, support not icro- formerly rather ■.-.■. ait. But 
these three m--.uns brough a radical cutin.- v ti eno..': i'no lending organized of 
anti—imp. League was reorganized; ,>cÿ4.-: nejiycrs vert reeriiiv-cd; lantern narade 
demonstrations and mass mec^in^s -.■era .^vld to Ic-vace the messes’ anti-imp. 
sentiment, flaying a L-ig-purt in supporting the policy of central soviet go
vernment of derectly answering Japanese Aggression by crushing Uie KmT attack. 
Meanwhile, the U.S.S.R.-support league also developed 15,191 members in 
Shengli Hsien within those J months. fPhe masses’ under standing to.;a?'ds the 
necessicits of armed support of U.S.B.R. were elevated.

Besides, the clarification movement, the work ir. soviet treunk, the - _rty 
and the e.y., culture and education, recreation equipment, women"s f.roblon 
(especially those anti-Feudal stuggles and straggles for pardeipatior. of , t 
politics), construstion irrigation, forest, and improve.tei.;- of a/rr.ri; i. in
struments all won big progress with relatively satisfactor; results, le arc 
not going to detail due to space.

. out Bhengli sien is only one . sien taken by randow as an cxas''le and- in 
many rcspests it was not yet the best vsien we could give. Yet it rufflei- 
c to reveal the enthusiasm of rvolutionary masses in the soviet district, 
the sure?igthening of the isulshevik leadership and the actierty developed by 
means of "Revolutionary Competition". xt is needless to tell that the leader
ship of the competition was held by the Bulsheviks—ùne party provincil and . 
the usien councils, while the masses, encouraged by the Bulshevikleadership 
were able to start spontaneous competitions in many work.

t*f  couse defects were existing, and the mair defect was still due to the 
in sufficient mobilization of the masses. The land confiscation, the check of 
the , ulaks obtaining bettcer lands and the restoration of stolen lands from 
the landlords were in many cases done witbout tbe real masses struggles; 
traces of orderisra were stilll seen in the tfade union movement instead of —— 



having the réalisa tion of bovlot It nd law t’>rou;-h rutouatio- orz :■-1 3v'aa,j.v. 
in some be:r j? rare cases, the dis tim but ion. 01 Sc vic . bonds- '..~r.. c.-j^ ic <>0.1 
pulsion. And lastly, although the soviet /onît.-n. ha co rev-.-alcd - rnsili.-xs:-, 
awakening xsKiaælxn enthusiasm and. activity during the .r'jvol'...tiornry v.-us, th-., 
;omen mov-ment was still under estimation and. backward.

SUILAARY OF TTlL VICTARY OF BED ARI-IIES u-' 1952, CEN-RAL SO^IEi' 
DlfYFiCTi-j-x

"Armed Revolutionary masses Opposing the Armed Counter— 
Revolutionaries Is One of the Characteristics o.f Chir-.-.;e 
Revolution.-----Stalin"

the iaviP forces of airplane and caunors are not used against the Japanese 
u.t ofv suppressing of soviet China, uere i£ the reply by our lilitxat Red 
trmie?:

'.‘ot al s e i sure 0f
Rifles 91280
Cannons
trench .ærtars 1
machine guhs 1090
Airplanet: 6

Radio cransnit cers 13
■"ive white army Officers captured:

Revision heeds 3 (Lieut. fenera1)
Brigade heads . 13 (Erigpda general)
Regiment heads 18 (Colonel)

Ebo t :
Division ’’ea-’a 3
Brigade reads 6
Regiment ' ead: 10

number less marjors and captains are killed during the war.
VJhite soldiers rebelled and turned to the •aed Army 3252 men

Big rhlUmPxj. üæ iklixhiGEi rUDi. in }. 933 ( J an.,lp“ a'?. 19 ;
Leicod: :

Rifles 12,365 i
t

nig guns 5
, Crench mortar 2 }

'■ Radio Station 1 i
Live Capture:

i

Br ijgààe^ general s ? ■■ ' I

Regimental, generals 1
Killed:.

Brigade general 1
' Regimental general 2

-
th Vi. ■ . ..-V -hvOhl' . ! ...... ; ... .<



CHÎHS8E NORMS’ . C0l;ru%T3^)EIÎCB .VCL, ,111. .KO... 6? _ „ .......k&Q3P.A9J1
FJLSAihf; E'i'LUGGLyit IN M ïïJlTB PISfRIKTS C?? C.ÂXNA

IN i’lJli; PAS».’ u/J*F  TKaR
Peasanua struggle is && important .phase of Chinese ?evolutionary 

ucvement,
under the oppression and expoli Cation of imp.-'.kif, s’æ rural ecoi..~ 

gu; of Chinese farm villages has complA«eiy become bankrupt.
i?ie self-support economy has been swepp over by the invasion of * 

imoerialist cotmsodities which e&lave the ahrarian people with com— 
mpdoty ecpnomy. The banruptcy is further intensified with the capita
listic economic crisis which sweep the whole wc d, The salic tiude. 
for example, has been completely broken, with t^c few u’Xlk
woiS raiders in kiongcu. end Chekiang starving, The prJccs of rice and 
xner agrarian products have neen brought so how by imperialist dum.- 
ing and V'e exploitation pf landlords tuat farmers simply could’nt af-« 
•°ord to pay the due rent and tex.

The rule of SIT is primarily constructed on the feudal expieition 
of the farmers, hue to the continual outbreak of militariste wars, ma
intaining of th<< campaign against the ever-growing red armies ana the 
s import or the rcaati -aery force everywhere for the suppression of re^ 
voiationary movement^, the Ka^-landlords has burdened their farmers to 
a 'terrible extent, —.

Szechuan, for instance, has ’‘its corn cax precollected as late a# 
1971, not co say other taxes as those for opium and others1'(Feb,. Ta**  
Kong Pao) Yu-Tao) of Chekiang, under the headings of national, 
provincial, Hsien and districts! taxes, there are Field tax, national 
crisis tax, SÿS stamp tax, house tex, field soi-veyirg tax,-sand-fioli 
tax, slaughter tax, cattle tax, guard tax, self-government tax, police 
tax, material tax, Ênsect-curing tax, house numbering taw, material 
tax, edxxcation tax, village tax, tea cup tax, population tax, and fund 
•^or Agrarian Bank, totally 3? varieties of tax. (Nor, 3, 19>2, Chung 
hwa hal"1 News) And the taxes are collected rot in a gentle manner? 
‘'The tax colieuixr often resort to force. A cubain hsien government t 
took away a certain farmers coffin to settle a due payment. Oil 
and cloths are ,all taken away-as rayments, The only food of the poor \ \ 
farmers such as potatoes and cabbages, were all emptied by the JSylen
missioners." (Jan. 28, fa Kung Pao) What a cruel skeych!

The only way out for the farmers under such greedy exploit at ions 
is to crush the shackles of the imp,-SmT.,bThe f<m> ttoes of great victories won by the Chinese Workers and 
basants Red Armies have not only brought deepened beleief of boviet 
Power among the masses but have also excited the most backward peasantj 
to bravely join, ths revolutionary front.

Since the past half year, tax or remt-opposition, armed uprising® 
and parizan fighting have been broken out for mas^; times. The follow^ 
ing is a list arranged accousding to time sequence of the Feasants 
struggle® during the paM half year as appeared on the boss papers:



Dace Province

15/10 Szechuan

24/10 Kiang3U

lisiez No.of Tart
cipanto

Kianp;I'3in----------

%
Nature Benarks

'[ angchotr 12,000
Vi7, *ii

Armed -rax-
0ppo3ition 

•fax
opposition

For lands8/11 An rhei p.iixmiijg
c*3P

1,500

10/11 Shan£hr.g» Jehchao
(0 X)

2,500

12^xkian^su We ini’ -, 700

2^/11 Suiyuen Lingno 260

16/11 hiangau Shanghai 500

partizan

■fa^-OppQsi- 
tion Demon» 
atration

Demonstrat
ion

fax-op-r 
position 
tenons trac
tion

Partizan27/11 Szechuan Slengki/g
PW

2,000

-—/12 Jehol Lixm.au

1.3/12 Kiangsu .&alr*ai 1,200

TeX- 
opposition

Demonstra
tion

P.e-rt iz eg.
1933
7/1 Szechuan Wan Hsieh 3/005

S/'?- Kiangsu Taieîraan 550 PeMtipn

Oppose the civil war, 
fight wichiccaltroop 

Several thousand of 
peasant on 22nd. to 
pe l it ion the Ilsien 
Government, ’•hot out 
broke, Castre.-/ t e 
xscien gov’t, loud •:. 
cert it icates burned., 
200 arrested., llcnre 
than 10.000 gathered 
on being alarmed, . 
all lia lue al qffj.-» 
Qsrs» r.-osad :p.c^s 
v.'-c-'f -'’astroy;pt.

The liuien magistrate 
assists the landlord 
co ex.?el the farmers 
from theirlands; 
clash results in the 
magistrate being ’*

Division 0? qprn 
lend.

Opposing increase of 
tax, men and women 
denKiàished. the Hsien 
office, then decon-.- 
stration.

Cultivation Bureau
• Besieged for cameel 

of tax.
Farmers at Pangpu'l^) 
besi.'.ed the city- 
go v d 1-in ent oppose ng 
the j cap. Is cry en-, 
c: riling of lan,i§ py 
ministry of Bailroed, 
for new station to 
be built replacing the one demoixsned 
by Japanese boeny-■> 
ing,

enps pnly tea 
li from Churga-king, 
ir?jc v c ant o c mere 1 '..1 
center,

Cne r-igxent of I0iT4 
coIdlers dispatohud 
to the scene*

The men end women of 
Pargpu dc.-iands train 
to go to Nanking for 
pet itioningc trouble 
çn $he station^

jy^n-itio^s -seized, 
•riches burned, onep 
canture^^; Halen

War fli.strice farxfrp 
dexaniod free foe? .-, 
pas, .

Lixm.au


5/* Chekiang Chapoo 
(f fto

150 Rioi tax
opposition.

village ms^j'prs 
the collection of gtard 
tax several peenarf-;» wsxe 
arrested.«Peasants gather*  
e'A aril ienolisli the 
bureau, 30^.20^ «:r..o ■ 
Troops dippat;heû to o.ip- 
prer.j r.liem were 1c feat cd 
and disarmed.

15/1 Kiaagsu Nantung 5,500 J’ax- 
o^position

Oppose. the ^uard tiux? Is- 
ao'.iih village bux-eaâ 
'’isar"i t^e râard minitia» 
Peur neamonts killed.

20/1 Kianrsu Na nt vug 6o Prrtiran Peasants of Last villages 
f «tack the guard niàicia 
a nil seised the arm?!»

25/1 Cheki? ng Hongchow ?*0 Petition DeEian.il Relief after being 
?xp ."•v or in he'd by taxation, 
and lew price cf corn.

1/2 Chekiang Chenhai
1$)

2,000 Armed 
uprising

During rhe now year, on 
the occassion of police
menus preventing of jiez— 
pic.;; fc-sCivitrp, peasants 
end petty citisens joined 
to attack the buue.iu cf 
public sofbty, disar&ed 
the police.

■ Koïiiaii the rssi-lenac of
' * the tax contractor ar.l

disarm :■• ‘lice suppre
ssing them/ Eureas. of 
Publia Safety ‘burned.

7/2 Hopei Ting-
Ehien.
(ci)

7,000 Anti-Japan- 
ese demon
stration

Lei by the Ting-Haien 
Agx-ariua Siucatica coun
cil, many participated, 
with high rnti-Juponcda 
sentiment.

12/2 Chekiang Bl 600 •’ax- 0 ■’''"nos Demolish end disarm the
ing riofc police.

15/2 Chekiang ir *00 M Onposc the guard tux.
15/2 Chekiang 6,000 w Ovrrse the wine ta.v, de—

riot demolishes schools 
end offices.

15/2 Kdangsu fem 
ll®

? Division 
of corn

28/2 Soiyuon galicien 5,000 Demonstra nclcn go'rerrrtent besieged, 
t a t- -callee torn alt r eai ;ed.(fob tion for

Tax-opposition
5/5 Kiangsu KwanYuin 500 Division of ▲ comittce is organised

C3 *> corn. Riot to divide the corn, sei- se 
arms. Led by a px-ixery 
schcolmafetar,still deve

**• * •‘ .. ** loping.
17/5 Hopei Koi—? eng 450 Partisan 5 villages ?e la •■■■?; 2 end

Uj #)’ and oc-rn divided, arms 
soiaad, ùevc-lopi~â»

17/5 Kiangsu 500 Tax- Ovrose guard tak, dcno.Xish
.pppnusition major’s residence.

/x—* ' </ Chekiang S.’iiaoEhen Amed Biot Opnhss cortra" .ooxt use of
impruved silkworm, axtiod

fhe above liât is bj no means complete as su...h rsw.o are generally 
suppressed frost bcur.geiis papers, and -that the lan^cis iæfors^tiba®- 
reach only’those places where p0bgi«ya|Qa^Qps are relatively ■èasïsrj

DeEian.il


about remoter provinces such as Suiyuan where we depend, upon own c.w.o 
service aline.

From this incomplet ’ ist, never the less, ne ooukl r:x>‘ gen
eral sitUuûion of the peasants struggles in China;s o .

(1) Armed riot in the major form cf peasant serval -r
(2) Tax and rent opposition is the central demcol <,•.

struggles
(J) Peasants are brave, organizing and solidary. th- ■ r^~--7 strug

gle was participated with peasants by thousands and tho-rrauls in a 
sti’ong rebutai to those who clai.i that peasants lack . -he
main message the peasants used was the gong which can K.-.aelly call v.p 
thousands of psadant3 in a very short time. Tn The city-Leseigo of the 
3angc’j.pw peasants were all directed with gongs.

Thi bravery of the peasants can be seen from the ia-..t that every 
time the rifles of the wc-lice or guards were defeated by the hces nul 
spades the peasants. During the Ppngnoo peasants’ besiege of the 
railway station at Shanghai on Doo. 1J, the peasants v.sre pointed with, 
pistols and sweptofrith water jets, but "although. the become
very wet, some of them dash to the policeman, rob d'.-a-i "■< '> jots and 
beat the ..oliceman. The policemen were reversedly o-.•-• ..oiled to hide up 
their pistols to avoid being beaten by the furious peasant si; (Sin ran 
Pao, Dec. 14)

What is most significant is the manifestation vf p-. J.ideas. 
Everywhere partisan fighting outbreaks; the peusaahi uln ■ •jntt-nily 
arm themselves with the reactionary forces disarmed, i.he Chl-xcs© pone- 
ants doubtlessly are confronting and approaching tho foreuout front 
of the Revolution.

Especially in Szechuen and in Hsintang Hsien of Eopei.
Thé peasants of Szechuen welcome the Hod 4th Army with riots and 

partisans, the most glorious exanmies is the fall of Packuxg^) ecus- 
ed by the tax opposition ri’t of the peasants who captured the city 
for the Hed Army. (Feb. 2 Sin 7«&m 17g)

Hsintang is 20 milts nott’*west  of Shiho’-».in'jkuang where Chiang-Kai- 
Shek settles himself for the surrender, cheat and slaughter prep&rat-i 
tions, She people of Eaintang answer him with revolutionary partisans 
which eventually drives Chiang co move to Pacting.

Suttbor, anti-imp. surge among the peasan ts is excited with the 
Japanese aggression. a ?t000 peasants anti-is^J.-pan. <lemc£htration was 
held at Ting Ssien, -doped.

Aciid th j direct oppression of Japanese laperialism, the peasants 
of Menohxu-ia develops into ev.< higher stage of armed revolt; the main 
basic oimponts. Revolutionary partisans are spreading elsewhere, espe
cially atthe border of Mancshuria end Korea end ;’.n^ t?*e  Eàilrcad zone.
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El ■•UA-Cion O ’ I;<PEHIALIS.e ViaR Ov.m PACI'-iC 
P-'.iPIHG Â11D PLENhhN WTElh’IAL PRAT O? JAIT.N 

1 )Ap sayomisn 1. tween Japan and "J.C.A. 
,i.'Ean;,;er of attacking Soviet Union

) £' a r i , i on o f China
■tack of Chinese Revolution

Juth regard to tne situation in North-China after tne fall of 
J'-hoi, we have made two correspondences which pay he svmmaried in 
the view that Japan, after seizing Jehol, is positively preparing 
to -’va-ice ii'.tc North-China end KmT ro’"o-”mar ' of obin'', na.vi’ r. 
lost J-<;nl nr-1er its pretending r-.sistance, is now going to svr- 
rende” North-Chine in a similar way. Wat we want to ’-oint oi’t in 
this passage is the conflict between t’-e Imperialist enwo^s, 
esneci- - ly that between Jenan g-f British -■>■**  U,".A. . .as reflect
ed f?'om the present situation, of North-China..

fhe altitude of British ; • s American Imrv-rir-lisn towards the 
•Japanese Imperialist activity in North-chine has long been un
change" in principle, t’».t is, agreeing. Japan’s advance westward 
to Ghnrhar and riou.go.lia so as to gic-.sn mor? s crate gio point again
st U.S.S.R., but interna tient?. imperial is c ire crest arc cc?iple:c, 

Japan’s policy is to advance towards Jot/, which s'-e is now 
accu.cily realizing. Inspite of the rnglo-^-.merican interference, 
Japan, in order to win ere leadership of U.S.b.H attack, and. in 
order to be superior strategically in the future Pacific Lar 
againse U.t’.A., is. urgently planning the capture of North—Chi? a.

Thus the inter-imperialirc conflict i.s tensed with, hhe tension 
of Japanese invasion of Nort’*-CMna.  T/hile at the game time, the 
imper1st dismemberment of China, as well as t'ne impcrir-“• trio 
suppresion of Chinese revolution. is correspondin'?/ intensifized.

• .1.2.. Ant? yonism between. Jana n and U.f.A. The Japanese imperialist 
has dispatched during her invasion of Jeho? her first and second, 
navy squadrons, composing of 39 hatcXeships, to North-Chine, • 
T&.nggtze River end South China ar a precaution to .'paru agf.i.'"., 
possible intervention by U.S,.»*,.  The fall of Chengten, capital of 
Jehol province, was taken place on March Jrd., then followed the 
fall of Kupeikow and Hsifengkow successively on Mar.9*  Japanese 
forces then concentrate themselves around Shanhaikwan, keeping a 
closer relacioxi. wicn cue fleet in cue Chili Gulf, -has making the 
sicuati••••- of cientsin Mid Peiping very much in dangei. 
Japan’s advance tow^r-’e ?ient84n 8?? Peiping intensifies the ant
agonism between Japer rnd Grert Britain and IT.S.x., especially 
the luteer.
Meanwhile the American auchoric.- issues c?;e decision of dispatch-r
ing 3^ 3hips of her nsia flee ù to t.Qe China Sea and. t. .at a maneu
ver of defending Philipines will be held in the South-pacific. All 
these make the Japanese feel uneasy. !,It is undeniable that the 
American Navy has turned its attention to the China coast and Nor— 



th Pacific. If t’-e Asia Fleet is to sta • in C’nina long, serious 
situe tion will be created." (’:nr; ?3 Sb.an^ai Chinpj?veaing News 
stated t'e National Defense News issued h_*  f e Japanese Rar office) 

The same Ja.^rno-Ame? ica ? ce sie m.‘y be seen it »m c e Am?

attitude towards J? t.i,
Since Washington, agrees ci take narc in c.e League's Advisory 

council, IU4attitude towards Geneva has been cha?ig<?d from her 
superficial nagevive attitude into one of positively, Loo Won- 
Kan, the Nanking foreign minister states on 15th.:"As have 
shown our coopération?^ '"^eagSe of Rations, we have only t ; follow 

what the League’s reporc has indicated, and shall not ah ange our 
view however, “(Mar. 18, bun Pao)

Again Chiang Kai-shek, directly supposed by U.LCAO> has gone 
north to replace Chang Hsuch—liang. Plantation of Chiang’s own 

forcer, in North-China means a direct contact between t-->e Veihgua- 
rds of Japanese and American Imperialism.

2) Danger of Attacking Soviet Union .rhe imperialist anta
gonism aroused by Japanese invasion of China is expected to be 
mitigated amid the attack of U.B.B.R. I’hat’s why after the fall
of Jehol, the Japanese force, besides its advance inside the great; 
wall, is direc cod westward to Chaihax- and Suiyaan surrounding the 
boundaries of U.B.S.L. Sun Pao of Mar. 20 states that big force 

of Japanese is pressing tawards Ooiovioy of Charhar from fengnlng 
of Jeh^ol,. l’he offensive ageinst U.C.f.R. is becoming more and more 
urgent.

3) Partition of China While Japan and U.f.A. are confuting 
to disnenbèr Chino, other impey io lists extend their own interests 
in their respective circles of influence. Great Britain, France & 
Italy have all strngthened their military forces in China, i.'he 
China Cimes of Mar. 20 reports that French Imperialist is driving 
from Indo-China tovjards Yunnan of ChinsT"^

British Imperialist utilizes Tibetan Lama to attack fcikong and 
Ching-Hai, which we have repeatedly reported. Recent report revual 
chat the Tibetan forces, under the direction of British military 
officers are now concentrating au Pa-an (or Pacang, on the hast 
bank of Kingsa River, bikong) and Chafigtuaf of South Chin-Lai e::- 
peccing a drive into Sikong and Ching-Hia.(Mar. 23, Sin-Wen F'>o) 
Meanwhile, religious rebels are incited in Sing-Kiang by British I 
Imperialist for political speculations. Reuters have reported the 
occupation of Aksu, on the Border of China ard U.S.8.R., by rebel
lions Mahommedans.

4) Attack of Chinese Revolution The development of Chinese Re
volution and Soviet Movement end the upsurge of t’ e anti-Kkf-imp. 
movement make the imperialist indispensable to attack the Chinese 
revolution for f?e r>rotection of their prey.

At Shfnghai, imperialist base for invasion of China, heavy mi-



5
16 men-of-war (Mar, 16, China Times),9,ooo-10,000 of regular 
troops ù<ar„ 22, Evening Post) end 2,500 of volunteer corps in the 
settlement.

Shsiighav Municipal Council (Imperialist government), What’s 
more, increased the tex burden of the Chinese residents to Streng
er the police of the settlement. The newly adopted budget for 1953 
has increased 7>,’9O Ceels, making 7,000,000 taels for the enlarge
ment of prisons, police and volunteer corps, (Mar. 10, Min : aoi), to 
enlarge the force whose sole purpose is to suppress the Chinese re 
vo lu g i onary mass es.

Over the upstream of Yangtze, imperialist balt-le ships are many 
£0 help KMi*  in attacking the Red Armies. Recent London Reuters S 
state that the British imperialist has manufactured highr ?o;d small 
gunboat with drainage below two feet, power 600 h.p. and equiped 
with 7*5  i33- â-ia» trench mortars. These new killing machines are z 
sent to China only to take part in the compaogh against the Worker' 
s and Peasants' Red Armies.

But inspite' of the lack of such efficient equipments, the work
ers’ and peasants*  Red Armies have won through their concret policy 
the support of mmllâons and millions of Chinese people and the sym
pathy and help of the proletariat and oppressed nations of the 
.world.

As we are already well informed with cases in which revolution
ary Japanese Soldiers in Manchuria refuse to fight China, Sin-Yion 
P^o of Fob. 5th. give us another instance to the effect that on Jan 
25, the mariners of the British bactleshdip Alfis(retranslated from 
Chinese) stationed a; Chhngsha of Hunan sent one steel gun and box 
of*  bullets to the red armies. All these come co manifest how secvre 
ly the victor? of Chinese Revolution is being supported!

(END)
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T.JEEE T.ORLERB’ COURBE: u.TE"CE ..0. g. HI 1] .lar. 1/->J
2;avûLJ,.?I0TT''’ CT ,c.. T .AT. L; Cr-TEaL EOVIET DISTRICT

Revolitioner, Coupe :;ic ion. us uc-ane to Strengthen 
u.iie lied xJMi/, . jJij.lze the Misses, develo,? the A 
i»n.vi—Laper:.al.i ->u avd bovieu 'union buruort stovement, 
Struggle for to/ict Districts...... vc ^nsvzer the
’’buppresc’..on us upaa-,n * oi lmp.—xuxii’ y. r. ri th, -J-nnei'i— 
alist aggress 1er of Japan.

la j?'ebr,’ary, c.w.c. has reported sotie news about the revolnt ; iary come.;j 
on in the Central Soviet District. Recintly have o^t; ined sone more infer 
ttions about it, and, slthoueJ mostly artn- t carried out in Jul;, '..-.gust and 
’■otember last per-- T'ich due t'~- the white terror» come to our hand rather Ce~ 
•.ed, re st.’l?. ihr’ t*-m  inter-;Ht ard significant enour*-*  to g.:. -u-told here:

The pih en.-w ’ c. - p!n—te-1 •<.--•• < •? r-I.../ ’■••.£, ^unch-.: their fourth
xve against tv :- s.: J Di:'trices. r volvinr al < the naiuns of t;„r central i o 

.ut „■ 'latrie.., . ■■•• -;.. » ST’/’jeoî's of „ e eorweticion t.cts:
<-'• / ? t‘ u. P-f-u-.. '>■■■. Jed x.rr •■
U j .Kbi'.i-. v J" . ■ .' ,-e to .. revob. tionarj '..'ar
i,5, - ‘Fing : i' .i 'or :.' d. .•artiziu- ro\ j.trctse
Qdjhtxd. Fro'cxea
•(6)i»-i.evaciau of national jüeonomy &hd stabilization of governmental jjjx 

Trade union movement uv» ^.
< ' ^Anvi-Ijap. find u.b.L.h.—su../ore --ovemont

Clarification of the rcaotiouaxies
(9)ï»omexi r.ufl culture
>'10) Improvc-ieid; of soviet organs 
(ll'Perty and. o.y. work

Hare lets «ue a few examrlts delictinr the results in general.
L'akiiig rieengli Hsien(-«.’riti»8p'»ttnt Tow.) as an example, 795 >ien were incited 

join the red nm; in three months, with workers and. hired peasants leading 
r. composition; 274 men to joir t^e Independent Guard Regiment, 25 trunk work— 
rs to uhc hoc imp Leaden,-. ileanwhile, the families of red soldiers were h<_ ÏP 
■1 in accordance co the ’‘Regulations for the kavor of Red Army" end the organ
isation of Red ktA; Supporting Committee was kery much revis®-.!. ;he phanoxona 
f ruxaingaway in Red Army «M tnstamcl/ checked. Further, within the Red Army 
lthttsiastio computio^ns were carried out for rifle pelidhing, <i.rilling, readin,, 
nd political analysis-----thus the fighting power of Ltd was greatly inc
reased.

Eoccr.il,,, within three months, the S&iien^li xisien succeeded in establishing 

•me guard regiment and three parting «nits. Especially merits vie re contributec 
y the model young pioneers, which, being distributed to the various districts 
ullages and -army units, revealed excellent help to the regular fighting fore- 

Phird, the masses of Fheagli Ssien were particularly active in participat- 
ng war to help end comfort the Red Army, 29,000 dollars of Soviet Bond were 
tistributod end received in oasK. Almost the whole peculation was organized 
i.nto troops for fra-ic-oarrying transportât Ion, • destruction, guiding, medical
ee le iving, washing, and comforting. >0,000 reople were recorded 'to have joined 
he frame-cair/iag ur.d transportation vor1’ in. three month»; although. the destr 
ruction and guiding work were not wejl done, the participants //ere large in 

Eoccr.il


number and. wer-j quite ent’ usiastic. Comfor'-ing movement had been held for 20, 

times witnin three months, wit’-’about "0,000 pairs of straw shoes donated and' 
considerable amount of eggs, pork, been scuff, -cakes, ^ruits, towèls, tooth-, 

powdor, and cash money. that is worth• of particular mention was that the wo
men masses /arcicipating the washing, .releiving and comforting work were not 
j.gss enthusiastic than choir mule com? ales in joining the competition, and in 
man./ insounce uhey wore even superior chan ciie men. Lome women ÿoinc-d Just as 
those males could do. ^ost of the young women revealed their de: ire to be Led 
soldiers too.(a general phenomcn a in soviet district not onl, confined to 
Lheogli.)

iourthru, ar to the land. proolem, a big change has been effected, in the

the kulaks having been given good land, or the lar.L*  ■-rd;.’ having heeler seme 
ieces of land. etc. These <11 rectified and the land revolution aas

deepened.
^•-g progr-'ss has be*  ;i resulted a'iso in trade union ?’orc sent, majorly 

struggling for the real? .".atior. of soviet labor Io ;. Pho crude unions and air ? 
peasants unions were strengthened in S'^cr-vli usien; .•.>-•?u •.■••.•re increased and 
treatments improved, The -rale étions also j.ola. cd an ir.n.venticl part in que: 
tions like land revducion, c-cc.

The anti—imp. ant U. S.S.R. support movement vere formerly rather weak,. Buï 
these three months trough., a radical change to them: The leading organizecT’ôf 
anti-imp. League was reorganized; J 694 2 members were recmivcd; lantern parade 
demonstrations and mass meetings v»ere neid «o elevate th-.; nasses’ anti—imp. 
sentiment, flaying a big parr in supporting the policy of oc-nCral soviet go
vernment of derectly answering Japanese Aggression by crushing the Ill? attack, 
■vlean while, the U. fî. S.K.-support league also developed 15,191 members in 
Shengli Hsien.within those J months. The masses’ under standing towards the 
necessicits of armed support of U.S.P.R.. were elevated.

Besides, the clarification movement, the work in soviet tréunk, the je rt„ 
and the e.y., culture and. education, recreation equipment, women’s i>robleji 
(especially those anti-Feudad stuggles’ and struggles for yarviciraciot of .•'■ 
politics), conscrustion irrigation, forest, and improves ere of agrn-'i: . in—. 

■scrun.ents all won big progress with relatively sat ’ c..-’actor; results. Le arc 
not going to detail due to space. ” '

But Lhengli ‘"sien is only one “sien taken by randow as ar. example '-nd in 
many r.-spesus it was not yec the best vsien we could give. Yet ic is suffici
ent to reveal the enthusiasm of rvolutionary masses in che soviec district, 
or.-, screugcherr ng oi*  the hulshevik leadership and the acuiercy developed by 
means of "Revolutionary Competition". xc is needless to cell that the leader—' 
ship of the competition was held by the nulsheviks-.—t-e part&. pxovincil and 
the usien council0, while the masses, encouraged by the Bulshevikleadership 
cere able to start spontaneous competitions in many : ork.

'-’f couse defects were existing, and the main defect re's still due to the 
ir. sufficient mobilization of the masses. The la: 1. confiscation, the check of 
:he julaks obtaining betteer lands and the restoration of stolen lands from

Ï
the landlords were in many cases done without t>e real masses struggles;
••races of orderism were stitll seen in the trade union movement jjtnsisead of ;
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nti-.’ . force---- the workers and -n^asants’ red armies (j>OC,uû> creeps ra?c
mobilized against the kiangsi red ar i. only next da/ of Cbiang •‘ ai- fhelt j 
announcement of '"going ^ortn to resist Japan.”),. ns Chàang’s arrival at 
ùiangsi wrr marked with the Central Coviec Governments’’ setting forth of 
the military compromise with all armed forces for the unified front against 
Japan, the red armies*  intensified struggle co echo cae ^orth-eas«era volun
teers and dev-.’.op the national révolucionary war, and the unanions call 
throughout the nation of "opposing the red-suppression” and "&0^ of nation’s 
soldiers co restore lost territory1

4) Although due to the Japanese invasion of Jehol and north China, 
the Japanese—American conflict over the Pacific is intensified and. 
the u.S, A 'is• looking x'orward to aKW? resistance as the vangurard 
fight of a Japanese-U.S.A, clash, that the false resistance of ’.hl 
might serve to soothe the anti-KMT and anti-imp. sentiment of the 
Chinese masses and to act as the way-clearer for the imperialist 
partition of China is wel1 ■understood and supported by all im
perialists. Such an imn-KMP intrigue, however, is more conspicuo' f 
learned by J"e vast masses of Chinese «.oiling people o . the oc- 
cession of the full of Jehol.

And what’s more, situation becomes -jore grave after the full of ccbol. 
r-tvI'J? c< ncim&es on co play ics part of false, resistance although Banking ?>.r 
nages co issue the arrest of Pang Yu—uing, the former governs o'- c ehc .. c ?..l 
Chang nsueh-Li ang adds one more resignation telegram to his freguent res?--?; 
iny record. Even Chiang iiai-bhek, after being depeaced badly by chr +ed 
xirm^ at uiangsi goes north, issues balk of self reproach regards the -Jehoc 
affain and vows chat "as long as the lost territory is not recovered, the 

tjan-opposing a.-tien will not be stopped. “(Liar. 8, central Jews agency, ■ 
Chenghhow wire) But the vest Chinese people only sneers on such cheatings 
"’nowing that T’ang Yu-ling is safe and sound in the imperialist -concessions 
of i1ientsin and that Chiang’s coming north is onl; for the solving of do
mestic problems among the North CMna warlords and the plotting of suppres
sion of the rev lu 13 o nary movements in North China.

Other branches of lUîf militarists such as the bouthwest government at 
canton, the 19t.o Route Army at Fukien, etc, are only busying in competing 
the play of false resistance with Chiang Aai-Shek. and Chang ùsi’.eh-Liang. In- 
sche of their high sounding telegrams issued daily, their action has. yc 
nothing-more than cheating for more peoples’ contribution for the stia :>.y 
chening of their own forces and seuding more troops against the Red A:-..A .■ 
'.aider the inper’allst hint.

(>) Upsurge of peoples' anci-^apan, anti-imp. m-.. nnenc amid incr -hj- ... \ 
while cerros.ism

bovier. Government’s firm leadership in the develOT/ment of cat.-.on»', 
Revolutionary war .

‘■ie fall . Jehol and the expel^re of KMf’s Qse resistance t.nly b:
■ .ier up^rge of the anti-Japan, anti- imp. movement, "'he ^crtn -ea •• •• jru. 

lunteors, although isolated from any external help and being const ar y ■?
the danger of be*  ng diSi.-olved by the KMI? forces-, are fighting desperate? ■ 
and militantlyj the students a. 1 wcr’-srs at ‘’’’lent sin end Peipi.no are f ci.ri <;t>'. 
ly waging anti-imp. movements; wbile the workerp. peasants and ’3vc.'.uùion.i:• •

Peipi.no
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JAM CA- -'ÜRES JE'.ni; PALPE REflfMCE OF T'1F' <‘O* ’ALLY EXFOOEF

While t’-e Soviet Government .ntensifies the leading and.
Jïevelopment of National Revo ■ .ntiona. y War

(1) Focal capature of J e’-olProvipre, Ezte>;d.inr? Co Ôhv.rb.t'.r, Peiping and
Fie ta in in ?e .-Hi on

•'he capvn'e of Jc’-ol,sweeping of torJ’ Csina and. attack, of -Mongolia are 
apparently only pre-arranged plots of Japanese ■‘•mpcriaV.st’s plan of’ dismember— 
sene of China, armed im.ereMce of Chinee Revolution .and... militur,, offensive 
towards U.S.S.K. It is chei-efore within expectation chat aftei- .ont’is of pre
parations and a few weeks of air bombing, Jehol, following Shanhaikwan, .nix 
eventually fall into the hands of Japanese Imperialism. Altriough JIM' and.

y
bourgeois papers are still celling the stoey of resistance at certain points,
the actual fight is now held by none but only those volunters and people resit '
ing Japanese wtta partizauv and irregular struggles. nil major fortress and 
cities are occupied by ''apunese at the early retreat of the K.J.1 fore s.

the Japanese military, on occupying Jehol, besides its routine s ar.diiii/.
ar.d slaughtering of Chinese people, does not lose time for the arrangement of 
am attack of Charhar, to which the Shun Pao reports on march y.'x. "the Jcpan.wj 
■ iihiscry of war declares on the day of occupation of Chengteh that the Charhae 
authority has already sent massage to t’^e Manchukuo for negotiation of suomj se. 
sion whibii she': s clearly the Japanese ambition is b; no means limited by the 
gain of <Jchol." Similar news appear also in other foreign and Chin.so papers 
indicating chat operation, in Charhar is only a matter of time.

Peiping and ti^nsin «are even inasSc *'cnsion,  the Shan Pao wire stator on
Mar. 4th. "Massage from Chii^changtao tells chat active movement of .apanese- 
army is seen at Shanhaikwan; utmost tension feet at Shihho-rioer front; Japan
ese res enforcements arc made at ûr--“ongA«iao (-*  Chao-Shan ($ ) and nu-
Chuangt^^) villages; one Japanese battleship arrives Chœngwiiangcao. " And oo ' 
the same day, Shun Pao reports :"ns a.résuit of repeated secret military meet: . 
the Japanese military authority has diaided 1‘eitsin into general districts..-. 

Some three or four thousand of plain Clothes men have been hired and ordure-'.y
co create disturbance at any time by first threwing fising bombs in Chinese 
streets and fire to the Japanese settlement so as to offer the Japanese an 
excuse of starting an offensive." Shun Pao states on March 5th. '!The ' situe t ' 
at Shan haikwan has been much intensified since the fall of -Êfchol; some 60h

. Japanese soldiers reached the station in the mi^hc of Mar. 4th. with one cla
mored train; foui- airplanes are seen detesting the city in the, noon time of

■' 5th." Reuters -reports on 6th. "Situation is grave at ghauhaikwan, Japanese 
troops, are arriving in big numbers, while Japanese ’detective planes are ver,, 
active over the Chinese front." The Eastern times wires on 6th."The Ja> nose ’

- force at Cientsin is preparing, defeuse.. .houses adjoining the Chinese streets 
and the Japanese settlement are occupied at random, machine gun station and 
strougholds are being build in these houses? £>hun ?ao states on Mar. 5^h.: 
"(.'he Japanese military at Tientsin declares emergency prepataxions from 5th. tr 
10th. It is widely believed chat the Japanese force is planning to beat the i 

:« troops recreating from Jehol at the-west of shanhaikwan,And again on March • | 
; "Foreign information states to the effect that the Japanese authority has or- /

\ ■ -
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defod the Japanese forces not to ente*  the groat wall gate which x.;.r jxjry ■ 
gUiy be only :■ :at 3ort of smomoacrnon ntorv^ancia as the posithve ...o;.>n ..... 
the Japanese part ia clearly so^n from ins repeated protest to the he;.-:.-: 
authority regarding the increase of Chinese troops around. thes ;s the >gc o?. 
blockade of northern ports by the avioni fleet unit of Japanese, havy and. the 
Sue. nt bombing of Lunho (Z&r£) ; 931‘ong (z*  £-) Chien } ana .iJushan (^"U4).
All those news serve to explain the corsp^curus ilug-amese desire of tzemy 
Pieping and Tientsin in the new future.

military preparations arc also being made along the Tautse river. 
fx2) Fall of Jehol Exposes the «ew sell-out Trick of Iwd? ûov«rnment.
Lut the quick success and, realisation of ths Japanese plot can only lv. 

tained ..ith the help of the KMT gevernmont and. militarists, as the forfeit 
Johcl is une t. rt of the KMT plot too» Every fact comes to jjjmwo that '.n 'the- 
past months, there are only the bombing and killir' of peoples by the Jap'-n. ss- 
in Jehol and that the troops of Tang Yu-Ling Chang ''.'so-Hsiajig and Wan n'n 1 .y 
did not do the least fighting. T’aug ¥u-ling evacuated Chengxe’.i on ..ar ? 
with 20C trucks following him full of his nrieatc property; while Cha-ig •.‘s • 
•tisiu. g retr. ated ox. the seme day, That the hand is behind the Tang a re
treat has also been openly known, The Chinese people k'arn once again the nirt 
crick of Imp. ~KMi?;

Since the loss of Manchuria through its non-resistance 'P'wli y, w XMf 
government has so much been disapproved by the masses that 'it has to employ 
the .-',sk of ogre ii- i----ruais ting to cover up its rval subs-ur&ience r iturc..
Chat’s why a slower of "axJaed resistance" "self salvation" has been hailed 
after the fall of*  ihanhuikwan and during the «udangering of Jehol and North 
eiina, militarists, ranging from ohàang Ka.i-biiek down to fang ¥u--Lin, all pro
claim their firm determination to ■•fight to tho last."

But the giving up of Jehol has long been anticipated by TJJT government 
Which, while assuring the people not ;;o lose any more inch of land, arranges 
to. transport all those antique of old palace to the South, wind, up univer
sities in helping for removing to safer parts, and even prepar s to r u-iove the 
government to Changsha (Shun Pao) wv’ore is further to North China than either. 
Loyang or Nanking-

Sun. Jo. minster of Legistilative Yuan of Nanking, when interviewe.. by 
neWpapermen .just after the fall of Jehol, stated th. i - "the central government 
bus long anticipated she defeat at Jehol" (Mar. 5th. conversation of Sun j?p.o 
appeared on al?, boss papers) Thus, the forfeit of Jehol is a prearrangei pic" 
o.f IL-i*  government and the "resistance” is nothing but a false play:

S...:a dirtu tricks of xwl, howexer, oould not escape the dejection of he 
revolutionary nasses and the soviet; government which points out the major 
;.*u. -/fions of such a trick as?

1) Co Cover up its persistent policy of submission and sèll-out, co 
smooth down the masses’ anti-IOMT struggles,

2) ?o, place, it,.elf under t. beÇher name for fresh exploitation, ( >.'.V. 
Ehong, the minister of Nanking Finance, has deoài’ed the twenty 
million dollars of "salvation bond"), to c’-'-eat for more "salvation 
contribution" and co raise hip- scale imperialist loan for the rnili—. w, ... ..

•* tary expense•-a..--ainht ’ "and pels ts; red army,
5} Especigll^ to cover uv its refl intent to,n of suppressing the only



'irviii?-' 6he realisation of Soviet land law through automatic workers’ struggle 
ir. some tery re? ■ cases, the distribution of Soviet Bonds were done with com-- 
. ulsion. and lastly, al the. gh the soviet wonen liace revealed their positivism, 

■ wakening xî£KK&±2à enthusiasm and activity during the revolutionary was, the 
job-jP. movement was still under estimation and backward.

SUXiARY OF the VICTARY OF RED ARI-IIES ü- 19J2, CElilRAL EO'HEi.1 
DIF ’’PICTiii

"Armed Hevolutionary Masses Opposing the Armed Counter— 
Revolutionaries Is One of the Characteristics of Chinese 
Revolution.-----Stalin"

’•‘ht h&j? forces of airplane and cannons are not used against the ‘•’apanese
out ofr suppressing of soviet China, ’-ere 18 the reply by our milita n’t Red
Armies :

total seiz1 re of
Rifles ylfBO
Cannons 34
trench ...or tars 1
riachlne guns 10ÿ0
airplanes 6

Radio cransni 1ters 13
■“ive white ar..uy Officers oa-. rured:

Revision heeds 3 ( Li s. n02? a 1 )
Brigade heads 11 ( Briû gene 1 )
Regiment heads 1« (Colonel)

Loot.
Division l'ea-’s 3
Brigade :-eads ■6
Regiment ' ends 10

number less narjors and captains are killed during the war.
Khite soldiers rebelled and ssunned to the ued Army 3452 men.

Blé -thiOurn xdnnGdf hEI '
Seized :

Rifles 12,363
.oig ..funs 5
trench mortar 2
Radio Station 1

Live Capture:
Bri£ààef'generals 2
Regimental generals 1

Killed :
Brigade general 1
Regimental general 2 



masses in Manchuosia, fangshan, l'aku are particularly active under the lead
ership of c.p.c., to che coorperation with the ^orean revolutionary masses 
and Japanese Proletariats. The furor of the Shanghai people towards KAT is 
so intensified that the slogan of ‘'self-arming up ” of the people is gaining 
wild popularity, while especially the workers, with their elevation of their 
struggles for their own daterest, have their anti-imp., anti-KaT struggles 
e .evated too, the Shanghai masses are now organized under the -anti-imp. 
league" "Committee for Restoration of Lost feritory" "People's self salva
tion Association" and the "Committee for welcome of the inqrirg commission 
of the world anti—^mp. -war League". The anti-imp. league is leading a wifi^ 
struggle against the KMT giving up of Jehol and north China and is planning 
H hold a nation wide congress of the in the comi; r May.

Nevertheless, the w^ite terror of KMT increases with the rise of anti— 
imp-kMt movement Chang Hsueh-Liang of Tientsin and Peiping puts an absolute 
bar towards anÿ anti-Japanese meetings, expressions and demonstrationa, ari- 
esc and kill of revolutionary fig1 ters have become commonplace in the North 
hhile the long suppressed people of Nanking lose their freedom oven to cxc- 
press their mourning after the Jehol fall. Shanghai is enen more sevious 
where the KMT bureau of public safety, the Fascist blue shirts and the unit
ed police (of KLd1 .jJD Imp) carry out whole sale arrest and slaughter of re
volutionary members. Along the Yangtze valry, the nMT has good reasons to 
put stringent martial laws against any anti-imp. revealations in che name of 
piarùing the Japanese, as in nankow, a martial law has recently been nut in— 

or
to effect charging with summary execution to any participants of labv strick

I

ers, and student meetings. But despite all these, the heroic revolutionary
masses of China Know how to crush the KMT white terror militantly.

TThile
Jehol and
China and

(1) 
and calls,

imp. partition of China comes to a new stage with the fall of 
sell-out of al? North China by KMT, the struggles of Soviet 
Red armies are wort1-1 reporting:
c.p.c. and Soviet Government,, in all their analysis, opinions 

expose....................... ‘ ‘ '

the 
the 
the 
The

to the bottom the crime of the imp-KMP and convince with
facts after facts the Chinese masses that their analysis, ppinions and calls 
are correct, chat the way they pointed out is the only way out for China to
get rid of the yoke of imp.-KMT.

(2) The red armies which fight militantly against the KMT forces hooiny 
for^a direct jrush with che Japanese imperialism win all-line rictory in . .
Kiangsi, Fukien, uupei and Szechuan, Such a victory is absolutely imperative
for che development of the national revolutionary war!

Meanwhile, on the eve of the fall of Jehol, c.p.c. promulgates its mani
fests pointing out the pressing danger of imp. partition of China, the sure 
full of Jehol and the absolute necessity of peoples*  self arming up and the
development of the national revolutionary war.Especially the military com
promise for the united anti-imp. front suggested through broadcast by the 
central Soviet Government has been repeatedly stated to the masses. All the 
markers, peasants, and tbe revolutionary people now know that only through 

J the national revolutionary war and the realization of the conditions*  seg- 
gested by the c.p.c. and central soviet government in the military compre— 
mise, which imp.-KMT savurely could not realize, that China may tc really 
saved from the fate of imperialistic dismemberment !(feven in previous corres-

; pondence-----c.w.c.) ■ (End) |

!
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BED ARMY LCHvlOLiLJ BàliChâl^î :
The Bed. nrmy of the central 8oviat A&rtc&et attacks 

ïianchang. Its nain force has réachat Jto-chow and, 
Chang-ahu-chen on 3rd. The city of Banchang is threat
ened. The VGiite army duffers a great lose, the soldier 
unwilling to fight, ‘the Red A-.-ny in Szeehuen. and Hu
peh, ia also molized in great force. The first Victory 
in w^cle Kiengsi province will soon be realized.

After having, gained several brilliant victories, the red Army of the 
Central Soviet district advanced to Nanchang froyja two routed. One route 
has reahhed Fu-ohcw, and the other, chang-shu-ahen. The Red soldiers in 
•plain clothe i appear el near Nanchaag. In view of the present situation, 
Hancharg will soon be captured by the Bed Army. Now,. the city has fallen 
into great, terror, though Chaang-Sai-Lak arrived here on 5thgx and, foll
owing the suggestion of a German adviser, he defended the city with, a 
moat, and he hdmself went to the front to lead the troops. But the sol
diers are unwilling to fight, and most of the Officers fear of death.lt 
is reported that even Cheng-chen, the oomimander-lx>-chief, deserted the 
front and escaped to Nanchang. Even after Chiang-kai—sak’B arrival,the 
Bed Axiay which had been fighting bravely cgainst Zcumintang troops at 
Pu—chow and Chang-•elxu-chen still e"v-.-.je' ictoriously.

Koumintang has lost Jehol. and prepare! to give up North China. Af
ter the seizure cf Johol, Jerpanese imperialist planned to capture Mon
golia. tin order to attack Soviet TJni'-n), a to occupy Berth China? 
jSvidently, their porpobo i3 to divide whole China an-1 to oppress Chinese 
revolution. At the same time, American, English, Free?, and Italian imp 
parialists are also preparing- this brigand war for the same purpose. It 
gives the masses under Soviet control and Red Army of Worker‘s and $eas 
a anta a great impetus and responsibility to oppose the imperialists and 
KMT which is always faithful to the imperialists. It is one cf the main 
cause of the recent victories of Red Arçy. The news of Bed Arw’s vic
tory and KMT’s defeat haa been confinned even by che Bourgeius news pa
yer or. T±ich such new is always forbidden to publish^ Even according to 
the official news from wanking, the red army captured Yen-Feng before 
2nd an'-. C3.~xured nsin- ; -, • . in the morning on 2nd. One rout® .has advanced 
to ïu '. As to the Io3e3 Koumintang troops suffered, even the offioi * 
al news published in Nanking has acknowledged the following fact s:59th 
52n3_• .1 list divisûpn3 who; .y perished at the end cf Bebruar..- and the 
fining cf Earsh, two commanders of divisions were arrested, one shot, 
threebrigader-generals were severely wownfteft, eight or nine ccltnels 
were killed, about fifteen rerimental officers died, and all the arms 

so-. „ an’eft. The same officer 1 news has also disclosed the fact th/at 
zhen the Red army attacked Yun-Feng and ather pieced in Earoh, the 9th. 
l^tk, and tl-.e newly-formed list and $?th divisions cf Kowaintang troops w 
.1 . - ’ .< ly ’ • ’.<>30^*  about <30,000 soldiers were killed c ? wounded, 

Commands:..- ::. division? and brigadier generals were seriously wounded, a

death.lt


I

- 2
and about seven colonels were killed. .'Che news that Cheng-chen, the com- 
.aander^in-chief, has escaped, to Nanchang in fright is also spread out 
from Hanking. *’he fact that Nanchang has been surrounded is a great 
shock to Wanking. So, Chiang-Fai-sek, the exec^tlone”, left Nanking in 
haste on 4th. and went to Nanchang again, and his •nreterfeod re3istenoe 
tgainst Japanese invasion ■”*,on Wort1' Chin^ has been wholly disc_or.ed.

According to new;) in Snn-^oa, t’^e red army and Kuomintang troops 
are frighting fiercely near Chen-Shu and Fu-Chow. Nichi-NIchi-Sjn-®vun 

Japanese newspaper in Shanghai) states that the soldiers of Kuomin
tang army were downhearted and weak, because they had not recaered 
their pay and allowance for three months, and had oeen greatly inf
luenced by the propaganda of the red army.

cccrding to Lin Wen pao, the red armies in Szcchuen, nonan, are 
garrisoned^ Evidently they respond to the red army’s attack upon Ban-, 
chang. (9th, .^pril) ‘

s
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"Don’t speak of the resistance against 
Japanese invasion before th ? Red-bandits 
are put down, the offenders will be se
verely punished."

A special telagram sent from Nanchang (published in Sun ?ao, the 
loading paper in Shanghai) Seated: ’The speech given by General Chiang 
• •*- ’ •'sck before military Officers on 10th are just published. He spoke to 
the affect that Japan cannot be resisted unless the communist-bandits 
as been put down, She fact theat the invaders can be expelled only when 

e rcvoc is sugprrdded has been proved to be tree by the rise and foil 
f an empire in the history, It is strictly fojbillen to speak of the 
esistonce against Japan before the communist-bandits are exterminate, 

che offenders will be severly punished. Vrery one should dr his tc-ot 1; 
kelp tho suppressing of the bandits at the shortest period”» ;

. Tt is solf-a.lient thrfat the aqppdt speech is di??ect to .1 v«.v oil at* - 
, » "‘1-ni sodiern who are unwilling to fight'Rod Army and. demand ?...

Tapan, thsat Chiang Kei-sek is mere running dog for tho imperialists 
I ? c divide China, an*  that his ealarat ion-of tho resistenco agurkt 
\ I Japanese'invasion is Mt |roat cheat. And, the rumor that he recieded 
||| decree from Japanese imperialist and held a secret aeeMgg

5*̂etihg  with the ^apuneae authorities before he went to Nanchang must 
> J net be groundless, (• 12hd, April) ’’
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Form 3 
G. 25,(W-31

REPORT

’ I®'- '1 iC-lki .h -MT

FiteNo'l
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. / 7

Special Branch S%_2._ , SsStaA

Date February 2>/9 39.
Subject (in full)....Chinese Workers* Correspondence...dated January 19, 1933

(Printed in the Engli sh language).

Made%...............................................................Forwarded by..... ........................................................................

I forward herewith for your information a copy

of the “Chinese Workers*  Correspondence," dated January 19,

1953, which has been obtained on loan from the French Police

Enquiries regarding the source of this publication

are being made by the staff of this Section.

/

Officer j/c Special Branch.
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Translation of extracts -Prom French Poli'’? Daily Intelligence 
Report dated January 28,1933.

The Noulens cou-pie to be released?

According to a telegram of the ” Chun Shih” Agency dated 
January 2?, Nanking published in the " China Press”, tjje numerous 
interventions ’«ade in favour of the Noulens couple by’persons of 
influence in China and abroad will be taken into consideration 
by the judicial authorities ftfi She capital. It is said that there 
is a possibility of the two prisoners being pardoned shortly.

The Review entitled” Chinese Workers' Correspondence”

” Chinese 'Workers ' Correspondence”- clandestine organ o f
the ” A114China Labour Federation” (a communist organization) 
in the issue dated January 19,1933 published the following 
notice : -

"As a result of the pressure exercised by the white ter- ’ 
ror the " Chinese iWzprfl'ComsporJmiaM, fras obliged to sus
pend its publication for two months. During this period seven 1 
special issues were published in a limited quantity whioh axsià: 

distributed only with greatkdifficulty. Now that the Japa-• 
nese Imperialists have occupied the North of China and the na
tional anti-imperialist and anti-Kuomintang revolution of the 
toiling masses of China is developing with a new force,the 
” Chinese Workers' Correspondence” has siicceeded in resuming 
its work and hopes to be able rto âppear weekly2

Hereunder is a summary of this issue:-

1. Revolutionary struggle in reply to the Japanese invasion 
in North China,

%
2, Manifesto of the Provisional Government of the Chinej|p- 

Soviet Republic and the Revolutionary Committee of the 
Red Army,

3, Territory under the influence of th? Soviet Districts,

<. The reds near Nanchang.



CHlhh. •< Ahüthdtô*  Vul.J Nu.01 19th Jan. , XQ^U
jievolutlonaiy <?4-r tu Answer tas Japunuse Znvu&iun in North China 
Déclarâtion oï Pr^/xs Soviet Gov*uont  anti. h«voxatiunary
Military Council jf ÿorxers*  a nu poauants*  ned Aruios.
The "CoxKiu/ered P.agiun ,j£ Eied District".

NoticeD-*u  tu tue yrcasarc a rfu-t.u terror, c.w.c.

auü ouen foreeu t.» suspend i‘,.r u «untus, ir, wï..an ?

asocial Uu.aw.i'a are .mü^.àiieu with fer c^uics cire abated

uni/ HUltnÀy «1 tzi UiX’llGuxty. N .Aï au tilfc Ja.Àii-CaO 

imperialism aua <»vC.J>yjng t.uj jatu China, wi tu tue 

(jrust., „r u.‘iti-laper.dLiiinu, anti-AMT nu.t-uuial 

rcvuiutiwu ui u.e tuixiiu; ihuita, c.rf.c. mu»

finally Succeeded in wu«.«n^ xt» sur/. tu ne et i’-‘» c*uty  

in tnü stretched ti k -tud iiuoes ti.at it rfiAj. nucccod to 

meet the reader once «/try a week.

« J i V * O A ’i »

Oii&ilXOaU oaîi’ UlidOj? :JSS A^ulri,

pruûpeot b Mut Saiiants rfnon jeuiux. in jJ^n^er

üuucossiui

Zita tus ountnwxui r C o ii 1 U il srfX J Ut» âül U uti T 4;1 r'<U ’ 1 U1 üiâ, ofc Cl

the KMT*  s complete surrenuer, tac tuiiing musses wi Cu:na is 

proceeding un energetic onti~imperialisa-hMT revuiuti-n anacr 

tue direction uf G.P. ux Cmnu unu as j.ecpinn pa.n oit;» >x»<- rapid 

develupjient uf imycriaxlotic in/aaion.

•U th tue arranged understanding tne /ranch una Br.tlsn 

imperial 1ü.u, tne Japanese iiayeriul ia.a naa o««>n atwpi<i»i.jiy arrun**  

ging Suriet»invasion ana Korth~China occu.jatiun oince tn.u year 

with tue «nameless aid of KMT which acta to sippreas tne Arti- 

Japanese movement in various localities cy dissolving all or» 

gunizatiwxut of the arixi^Ja^neoc uaturo, xi -..e^uiiAAtir ouycutt 

movement of Japanese Goods eitn threatening uf criminal penalty, 

and in Nunxxng the police authority goes so fur au tu erase under 

tne instruction of Japanese oonsuxate ar. tne nsw»ye&r greeting 

posters on the streets that is considered to ir./uive tnc anti-



Juyaneoo feelings such au "Down with the Continental Policy 

of Japan, Restoration , f tne territory in Manchuria'*

( Jun. 1, . > in-Jun-puu).

Now Siiuniiuikwan, tn« gits t > t’..rtii Cmnu proper xu ouuu— 

pieu oy Japan m me uilanuuii jf Jun. o, unu peipiug and Tien

tsin are threatsued. liuuurcu u£ TüJuaxuwu of Cnineue nouera 

uno. farmers are oeiug aiuu^utcrcd oy tne do<aas..eXia, cannons, 

airplanes, tanxa and al. tnu uXtra-eJudern Kiuirg machines of 

the Japanese Imperialism.

in tne nijt.. of Jan ord KMT still uen.ec tne lose of unnn- 

haix^ari, hoping to "local i/.u" tuu mciaoiit (Jun.7, t>m-Jan«?au, 

Ghan^-Hauen-axan^’a Teiuunui U tne League of Nations) and up 

to Jun*  6th, KMT num umo nutaing wesiaos tne prucxamtloii 

Issued uy trie ’’irustry ox affair*  uouuxKUi.g tuo iiuqjue

t< f’Kw directive and immediate jsusnre to top the develop

ment" (Jun 6, Shun-Pao Special Issue), "^itiioat txie holding of 

an erneAgency meetng of the c.e.c. to discuss tne ma'.ter, as 

tne re la uv SuCn a ncise^fe Ity" ” wnat la needed as to -.and a c.ose 

attention to the sorluxu iucxuent".(Jan. 7, ùln-Mn-Puu, Talk 

u£ the aUuiruun-xndauAfeO uX lue uxccut^vu Yuan of KàC Central 

Govern,lent) Jung-Gning- Jei, tne enuir.aan »i tne uxecuti/c Yuan, 

who is used to sing tne high-Suunumg "armed restoration ui lost 

territory" now declares in Germany on uia aicxneas reave mat 

"If the xeagac should tail to settles tnu limo-Japanese dispute, 

other countries win lone ineix' moral pi utectiui; ./non tne *ruii~  

dent should aproau unu involve *Uneu, pJ an opinion wuicn gives 

aosuiUtely no regard to tnu sacrifice of in« Chinese people hut 

only taxing oars ol utner imperialistic nations. The ganerall- 

simo Chiuxig-Kai-SheK is siiii ex.Joyuifi uis wuitcr trip on the 

oeautiful Jeat Lake.(Jan. 6, 3.un-i’ao> gut tne KMT orguiu» df.d 

not forget, however, to spread tuc Cheating propaganda uixnit 

tne "goverxuaant’s resolution of armed rcssiutanae,’ Ch en-Pho, 

The Seiai-organ paper ^f KmT , maxes a call on its editorial of 

Jan. tt, tw t.*o  people "How to help tne lighting", saying that
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It xj rfurthy

meeting Juet nftur tne Ja^uaeue «occapuxion q< (akcion in
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Ifc

, ox JL9oi nia

the si icnt ut titane ^revuix

t liæi. uiiO H X’ilU-diAj^x'Ciu 6X u*:p CuOiOU

TliUt tue iivaTdnaui t’w iapuPHS

XOuQXutiu*# X v Û4 x?- ,su resiMtuiioe with

in the aX*  officiai circle.

Lf - X 3 -*  '0 «. i tCl .:. 1 A. J I Ù. j,pxxoy

t > wîXü aiiuu;' ln« cvcu*

, una tnu xaXxurc ~i 1 •? ax'*

-Tlùî 7tix, !’d*.  xiectx<i(3 *0

:ui< e yubliO^utncxed uy tno hbfT <;u/onv.oa t jatn tnc coûtant nMtt.

the situation ^xvivoi àu<» xb \u ü-u*y  MwUexM. uuoh

do ox a i vi KlTf io ^muôx*  txie iiniX>x*uo  txun tntf

«L n t ctx*n  u t x o h ax i^ipox4iuxA*ita  « rï^uGuiOaC-*

neaa aniua ux Sriungnai, tue iuj.tur ..•x

/

tir à t*

cauaa'xXiM ,4 Brititfn oanx

LiiO

wxxtas in un editors, ux on J-nu bth ”A podiuy -f r«3tru.int may

oe

in

of

temporarily unpopular oat, it ami uuiacely uu abated,

t <0 iot^*  x'Un» j£oVO& .jet «enef iciui to Ci,.-n;% Thu abatement

Lytton Comiouion tnut, tun vital ;ruihœ, tn© rum mti anal

^robieæ fur t.^cir country tu tue rucunutr^ctxun ano .;iuh«n xx.;u-

tian u£ tue #tate, tu wniuiPuxx tne utuer cXxi.ia 4 no^xy

awakened nationalxem uhouiU ua uawuruinutecl*  rcmuihu true today

whatever ^a^pvnu lu Muncauria. or in Jenui

uanxx'aptoy ana prowuuxv the axsintc^rution

Under tne topic of rtTne Suvist xaenace

fax *4  ta Japan aeuno

of Cniiuu*
w 

» tne aurac Juwdnead

writ eu after juawin^j expreouuu hie wxoh of a peaceful *xettie.;wnt

nuve juruiutenly
voiced taut tneir countx*y  ie tnu ;mn ualwaxtlc u^axnao Buxnhevxaia

in J?ax oia^t. Tuexe xb u roux dan^ox*,  ù a wu/<><?» that ay ax‘;<4HCUng

her military aoti/itiee wituin tnc wall, Japm wii.1 put ner»«»lf

in the paraüuricui position ex eneoumghjçj instead uf thwarting

the 8^/ietlaatiuu wf China.’’

Leading tne xJflT to surrender 00 ut» to aainiain the peace

1

t

■ t A

and order neoeoutOy for the muaerniti&ti un uf China nt one nund
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and demaiiuxng restrict!uh of Japanese action aa to cuarpwatB 

in tne duViot-duppressiun Work m Cxunu, Jouaneuu haa revealed 

the typical imperial.otic attitude t-Mara tue problem of China.

But contrary tj t.u» ux^ctijiu; iaipex iu*i«t  infix', tlie 

tolling masses wf Cuina .*uve  xui^; rec^iiaau t..s siuuiexcsa 

auxxanuex of zJÆT und tne cruel exploitation ui tne lapuxiniints, 

tney nave aociuedxy Joined tne anti**lap.  anti~KK!‘ <ao vurxmt xed 

by tne c.p. of China, tuwy are crunL*n<;  *u«  di.Tty plans of 

imperialist -K;fT with tne victorious xe/oxutiunary cmr. Let’s 
see now;

Kan~txut, of hi?nijsu was tnxeu yearn ago .»&/icxg its partisan 

movement Suppressed bu« tne farmers are as ruuulute even now. 

in a trip to Lun-tuncj'‘ui’ Ta-kun-pao : "... Tae tsucment fuxuers 

are ;auutxy c.p., uxtnuu^pi tney don’t iiiuif how to read ... Take 

any book ana ask a xarmax taut nia nu..ie nas ouon registered 

as a c.p. on it, witnuut tne suigntest neaitution tie wilx answer 

you ’yes*."

Tne partisans were suppreusda unci axa^ntoreu at Kao-Yang 

of Hopei o; tne KMT’ ioxcu, autjost xtu.t year, ihian tne Military 

force arc gone, tne iur.aers pat oxg red unaxactern un the roud- 

aiao trees reading; "fievermine yuur muling and slaugxi'hiring, 

we’IX resume our co auiuiiioru as soon ai> You ax‘« golnt;.**  Hwtf. par

tially tne armed activity of partisans are reinstated ana tne 

movement of division of salt and food is widely spreading.

Such flumes of farmers are earning everywhere, on Ta-kun-pao 

of Jan. 1st, “on the tonrdor of Lin-Run of Jenol, tao farmers 

have ropeataxy burst into riot uguinat taxes and officials. 

Although many times they were suppressed out receutxy a uig 

scald Xxut is oemg organxxea mxen alarms tne cnair-iun Tang- 

Yu-Ling of Jenox to ask fox- military aid from Peiping. A cer- 

tain regiment uas buen dispatched fur the request." And un Jan. 

4th. the same paper; “Shih-men of Hopei has been endangered by 

a eommunistio plot of riot on Dec. 16 tn© duscLuuuxs of which 

resulted in tne arrest of numdred eleven farmers.”



r'he rcwLutunlzutu wf the ihmfy Uie country
.aus ux*  û^o-11» o.ü /ea»v> j.;»£, t t,v tjiu i'Êu ..iX‘iây ci»» ’L4*̂ tn© stci*

oJLXx«u.»uo û• » uX tc *•  “w '/av. t x*i  4? t j?«e t*4•

The go yoxvpuien t hed-uxujy xn North-i'aKldx*  hub ùuen re*  

portcu xxi exetuix >. x*  tii^ pre/xcuü cux'X'&upuiiu&nww, u**»x  -hc x*J4*I

force tfaa unubie tu ôffex*  u cuonter-uttuck. Nui u ült Xüüt 

uy tiiC liupai-Huiiuix Bun^uer soviet alxjtrxct t > t.*c  vhu

fniixiui Uüüaüed KÆ1 force aupex'iéu ;X Uc ùunit^üûfc and

super vio i _/no under 6 iiunthu uf jcru^uar ouiXiuxxa of

Shek. Tac xv;.T paper- px^u pavanas the e..t«x‘axnat xun wi ruu*ux*xxy  

in Ha/xi during tne end uf *aut  year out on ii*n-uea-pao  of Jan, 

Sth. admits the contrary faut tant hvu-ax^iy are ati-X prenant 

at Ho-?ond» Chiu~ahant and Cilia-chi and ax'e aven pr«*4Ji*CMain£  to 

txic J iu*j  <$ uX h Lixi^n • ’ J uh / r din— »fan—puo ,* *

The hea-^ruy unaex' Haa-aaun-cmicxi uae capt^r-u u*  Î x—h hi&ng, 

?ao cna,. ol douth Saunai and L’un-kiun^, Tuiijî-kiàtfm and Üul-tong 

of Kortn Szechuan, creating a ne» CwViet uiotr*ct  tncre within 

ô tu 4 montna wf their entry to tiuanei. (Jan. à» hh-si-pao).

Lot tne K1CT keep on itu cx4.-iuit.vti<»n and cheating, let the

imperialist*  keep on tneir cruel invasion, tne ruruAiitlouury

#ar of tnc toi ii£i^ nuuaea oi Cxima wi*. ‘. to txxem a ueriv«H stf>d

orutMuhâ unawur so^ni (Jan. ütn, .9hh)

DàCLAtlA’T * OÎJ DI? This. .'’H»>V1ÜL«.«UÀÎ. iio/llÆ (K)Vlhh'ilBffî'
THF. R'ii/OLb’TIWUtï 41LITAAY COUNCIL i)F T±ti»

Ox? JaIaa AJtt> 
Aîll) PfJAhAliTt;

‘lù /kli.1 l-.«i.

To tue poup..o of China

Japanese imperial i.a.i, openly auuiuteu oy t.xu French and

Sritien imperial aetc unu league uf Mutions», naü uejun the inva

sion -,f ïiorthern China uc a further ~tap turnrds tne complote 

didaiemoerjent xÊ anti auhju^ution oi*  tne whose oi’ Cnina. -^iulé

sai e slaughter of the civilian population, aestruction of citiee 

and villages, increa^ed misery and starvation, murk the further 

advance of tne üandit impérialiste of Japan. Tho uororo of 

•funchuria and Shanghai arh related in ^irowing intensity, over 

an ever ^reutex territory of China.



vnoie regiment» oi Chines© uo-aiüz'u aro t»ipua wut occuuoe 

th© EUT guvornoent reiusos to fight the î&iperia.^nt iirhufiunr© 

wmie tne KMT generals uticlex orders .u Cnuïig-Kai-hxxik abandon 

one position after auotnex- thus encvurugj.ng tne further ugi'e- 

asxon of the Japanese anti utxxor xmperiu^ibta. At tne aune 

time the KMT suppresses wit:. ail meuiis t,..e ant i-iapsr xat 

strugg-e, tn© Uv/cott mu/eneuts unu tnu XuXW4Um« uf urxaed 

volunteers.

vne u£ tn© re us v us gi/on uy tne KkT government, its 

generals and politi^uns for tneir grim-nul inactivity :uia 

their treusun tv tne Cvuatxy, as taut tne Chinese Soviets make 

it impuusibAS to muoiii/.© six tue forces for national defence. 

Chung-Kai-huek dues nut want to fight tne Japanese mi^itiu *< j© 

vut inateaa uses bcü.Ooü soiuieiu to figut against thuse work

ers and peasants uf China, wn« na/a already ostudxiahcv. then*  

own Soviet government.

But Chinese people want to defend themselves. Hany units 

and hundreds uf thousands vf soldiers .1 t.ne xdfT arniud nre 

against the slaughter vf their uwn brothers and sisters and 

for armed resistanou gainst Japanese iiapuriulinm tuey oegln 

to remise tnat the national revuxutiunary war uf armed peuple 

can sucGesufuxxy resist tne imperieu-st -n/us.on. Tne Soviet 

government .1 China and tne revolutionary military Council of 

the Chinese ilea arm eu oranaa tne arguaient of the nifl’ as oxdmsy 

lies, with wn-cn they try to hide their treason to the country 

before the people of China. Tne Soviet Government again re

minds the Chinese people, that already in April IVbk, we calle 

upon them mtues China to join up in the struggle ng&lnut 

Ja.aneoe imperialism. The answer of Cnang-i»ai-Hnek wan the 

mooixisatiun of the armies not against Japanese iapevlalxsa 

but against the workers and peasants of China.

The Soviet Government of China ana the Revolutionary 

Military CounciA of the Chinese Red armies declare uefore the 

Chinese people: Red Army is ready to enter into fighting 

operative agreements with any army or military detachments for
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the struggle against two Japanese invasion under tne jfouiawiag

nditivns;

(1) L-.j.wdiH-;;e 
dxutrx ci.

Ofiiil; .t i ,’l the .ti vines aguxnst tes i>ov*ot

( laxasd. fate 6*u-tin 1 WÏ u€**iucr*̂txc  r*igp11 ii tj i.ie poupxe
(ri-t uf ti-4 ..> U. il> ^fc; > n r■gijr.. r.s-.ti ut», 1 rec a^eecu, prcs.« <

I. ..iui.ut.; i 1 X’-< 1 * i / " v<l I;, U 1 > 1*1*  1*  . **l 4— vlC at . vii . X .vX uud
/uiunteer >*X0 tu struggle fur .»victw« uX’ in us'
penderies j.a ^Xxu. A' C’tina.

e UmX1 U. ÿUft txiC -iUiiU 0 •u-X*  jG ./ j..G -Uid IK, xdiOx‘*S „ i Cnirui

to Cu..„.^t tnkc ça*; i ,r j;aoi ..nu.. r8/..lui;..xry ctru^gle

fur the iiiuUpOi.ùftuesj anu uh.ty .1 C'nina.

Uaitu U;« hrujtixa a^sunut tr.e Japanese anu Mt«er .u, mruU.!»*® 

wxtxf tna fight ujxinot lue ua.<.,.<u a.m urerui ,n .>1 thuxr rdCi’ 

ajeuvs’

For tue re^xutxonwy sur 4. tne ur.se u peuÀu<j

JaponeuG imd jtnur nuperiiu ictal

Cba.i4.T4an -jX' ?rovls-wi*a4.  (.«net dormant 1 China 
7i ce-Chairnan Chung-Kao-Tao,

Chairman cl 'me /txfvx 4ii»nwy .u**(Mu'y  CuuncjJ. 
□f luràera’ £ Penouxita’ üüü ar. ieo

’uo-T a'loh-Tung
H.-i.t.ng-ïng

Cuiu-Teh

lfith Jun. 19.K>. buskin, Kiangs!«

The "Conquered Reeiun lied Distr-ct"

1) Background
*) Comx»ari»wi» wl’ soviet ta xun-a;; viet Piatrict 
o) Kapuenlnga in "Red-Buppreasxun"
4) «70% ui pc-it.cui btren^th*

CnuRQ-aal-i&aax of iufT, under tuc uxreutxwn of in tex*n<ut  ionol 

ixapexxu.i.xs.u, nas recently coai/j-oted iïs ’■uati-iud’' arxve winch 
toes six auntuiki «utn more Uxun u .1X4.4. ion «1 wldxers, ai th the 

tactical retreat «X tau Kud-urmy iim tn» uatte ut }iapex-Hoi;un« 

Anwhex district, trui o or6juna are enough to oruadcutit, a
triumphant propaganda throwout the nut-on und tiunugu to arrange 
on inspection trip for tne bougeoxs journalists and Udwcpapemeii 
to the so-callau. conquered region of red soviet district". Detail 
descriptions of suv.. tri ,>0 nave uppearoa on 000s preso fixe O’ 
impartial or Ta-Kung-puo of Tientsin, dhun-pao, Eastern Times, 
Morning Press of Snaugtaal, etc. Inspite of ths real facts using 



distorted ur veiled up uy tas bourgeois reporta, sxïu j tous os 

of tue fcife in t.n« soviet district can oc traced uut from them 

wn-cn constitute tau ^.rajcnt co^reupaxienca'1

(1) Background

Conducing ircna ..last of tac reporta, the chief factor 

which make tne 1’uiuers m peasants supporting tne soviet move» 

meut unu iana reifuiutiun a tneir opposition tu the feudal 

exploitations. Ta-Kung-Pa., ul Dea. x referred Jnang-Gheng »« 

follows; "Snung-Cneng, oeing specially aounuant in agreedtarai 

production, nas xong beer; tne Uiad-ng citp vl tne Hoiuin province, 

but tne xanus arc mostly owned uy u-g landlords uuft tne rent» 

system is prevailing... Anu the way tne uuMUoras treat tnoir 

tenant is crudest !.. tne country. Tne pwao.ants gut to pay a 

certain sum of caan ounu on obtaining tne .'.ease. JfoxunXly the 

bond is very sciai- and oruy nail’ of*  the product from tne ‘toter 

field went t.> one landholder. But now 'toe sun of cuon ooud has 

been increases an nigh as tne i&nu price itself while the period 

of lease nas been decreased iron b years t>< four and even tnree 

at present. Besides tne casn uwsa tu uo paid, there is also 

obligation for tne fumera to offer the x&udxurds a cash present 

which, unxlKu tne cash bond, will nevui oc returned to tne farm

ers, in tms way; tne farmer nas to exnsu*st  ail nc gains in a 

year for the landlord in order to obtain permission ox lease 

next year. At tne same time, the exploiting fluid naa been on- 

iargen, that is, the farmer han to snare all. his pruuuc’ùion with 

tne landholders as wnat are existing; tfueat from tne field, fish 

from the pools, ducks, uil cotton, fuel from the hills, otulkn 

are all tu nave bojC going to tne landholder, fiauides, the pen

sants must supply free numn labour to fhe landlord wnen the 

latter gets something to construct or build even the ucdiua auolics 

fur traveling and tne maid-servants for house hold affair are 

obliged to ue supp*-ad  from the peasants. On the occasion of 

festivals or eelebr-tiuns, or marriage, funeral, birthday of the 

landlord, tne peasants nave to send gift in, the quantity of

which be. ng fixed by suae standard e.g. if one sends three cattles



V

uï i'iaxi tn-u spr-n» —û om aufr? uake -’- lo«« a*u?*n»;  -a(î next 

u-ift -r the lease »ilx ce eut. Tuesu ali -au.;«a tne .,0 au uni s tui’l 

f„x uutu*ng  auu outlet lacs aven u.<t sui'f-c-e:.t tu meut tiicwo de» 

XâtMlÙsà , X'Ü û U. t Àilo iii tliü ù<UioCX ùl' ÀjSÀ**£i  itii _ -X û—4JUppv 

uny ti.ac.... tue *uOui  authority, ^eaucuua.. . •*

.a ai*  urt.cxo i.aaea ’• .dut*.  Hcaixy lu tne .ne a ü*a  rlct uf 

An>»hei*’ un uMaxi**.?a.ù  a Jjcc. 10, '<e xcd.d; .x»u reusune

l\>r the .jc-.UjMlivU vi .eutuxn An-axe.. oy tac neus aie enreefoxd, 

tue iixct — ti*e  wx-iMiv». vi ^ulxtrca, tne lucal o^joer# ex*  

ptuiio lue lax.iexu .«lUx tne &.,*h  h tance ^ucw. xanulux-a cZanu..w 

It ià wJi.y tue 6Viuu<t the wtxur.tixc*»  nyiui,,; pf

these venu*  t une are nuwx-nd ont tue u^puu.Atiuu «r runrsting of 

tue laiiüiurcifi ana nil i tari ut a oy tnw t.xxxnn curooee. "hereiure 

•’the red arcy *s  coiapusau .aalnxy -f peusants1' (bec b, Ta-

hur.cj-.ao) mm "tne «axa l.uc*.  a x„t anti-red àx-xve trie forcer 

landlord class. "Dec. u, Tu-Kui^«?w) rfna’. tau “aritl-aea'*  cam

paign is .^uitc clear- iru tuiu vaoxp contract, uiiuxU1-u at une 

xxand and pour peasants and .vurkers ~t ue .. U.er.

( x. J Gdiparisùus ux soviet tu non—Uu/ict Ixi^trictu•

Aithough râpertod in a very vague *uy,  nu can trace a vivid

’ picture of the soviet district au compared witu the Kun-aoviet 

districts out vf the ouurge..xs acacrjptlunu.

uduc-tion ...huviat Lis r*ct;  "Tue pen nux.aitu at Eong-J^xka, 

Hopei, put si^an. axipxxau-s un ùna eüucutiun, u "ca-.iu’u- oosrilttue” 

is specially organized fur tea iap.-rt ui *X ‘~u<*nx.-;tAc  tiiodiji.ts,.• 

the education lu twofold, au el al ruxa xx» p*<î  ‘ s. aw u..<clal edu-

CutiwF. ennterc at tnu r/ui'kepu <uiu exult, iien/s paper x'oosi,

xeaaing class, pubxxc speaking, *!*<»,  etc. «se givn.. in various 

«aye. *?or  tne people’» educstiun, tne henxn pxioary schools 

are eetaoxisheu eiuvuherQ. 1* i£kl ayuowie and nuxi'-c.iy schoule 
are proviced for the illiterates. Plans and designs are care

fully luxa out.'1 (hoc. 17 Gauii-pao} A auxaa account is given 

by Va-Kung-Pao uh üec. ri tu tae Euyei-huxian-Aarnei district, 

also tolling tn&t "the textOovks and teucx**n fe mturiula are all 

printed in curoon-uil or wood out" (Dec. 11,Ta-Kung- ~Pw»)



They are "7611 printuu ana neatly arranged" (Dec. 10, Sin-./an-Pao)
Hon-Soviet DAStrict; "Hvery A4a*u«  ia dark <*rouna  Kiung-Hing 

and Kin-Men," sopecialxy the uu^cutiun. Very lew paella are 
attending tne many uchuolo eutuoxiohed. The ochoul autaurity 
draws money iron tne iocal oificcrs with forged pat»ex*o  anaer 
local miritury assistance... (Doc. 21, Bhung-P&o).

production Soviet Diet*let;  In an article called "?ju- 

presaion in King-aniu-'/ixiaga'*  written uy Hr. Tien-ont on Ta- 
Kun-Pao, it rune: "Ti.e l'lexua oeoiue tne road arc beautifully 
covercu wxta rice prouuot oat unxy several woman are seen garner
ing the crop, very few males are se^n* ”... ."id. v„ets strciwiinj; »*»-  
Bide tne ine covered way an ins with t**o hmell of crop...one 
almost forgets tnat here is the so called bondit-diirtrict. "

Hon-Soviet District; The next letter/ of this same reporter w 
about the "Misery v- ?.w mg-Uiis »» liai en1- It be^an with ’‘Although 
not in the bandit district, tnc misery is even greater than 
dhan Helen >jr </ung-Shai Halen". "Half of toe field is left un
planted, the condition of rack in plowing oxen is worse than in 
tne Banait-Distriot. "irkthin tne 40 miles from Hwang-Shan city 
to tne Puo-Pi-River, the fielcu are entirely covered with high 
weeds, no plantation seen until the Poo-Pi-River is crossed, 
where, though, tno product is no good and mostly taken awuy by 
military forces." "It aondludes with a sigh. "It in very sorry 
to observe that the non-Huviet district is even more difficult 
to recover than the soviet districts."

Thus, what needa thu commonly harled "recowry of fanning 
village" is not the Soviet but tad non-Boviet district. The 
reason is plain, that is, the exploitations described in the 
first section uro removed in tna Soviet district, while they are 
not only still existing but also intensified dus to military ex
penditure in Vie non-soviet districts, ilnung-pao of Dec. 12, 
states in an article called "Dyke Inspection" that "the most 
striking phenomenurn is the removal of ownership boundaries of 
the lands whicn is the result of the policy of esiual division 
of land: "That is why in the same city the "northern non-Boviet



village^ u un »£ 20% wbxlc fur tnc todth-eaawru

cun^uerou rad ùxstrxct, tne rice production in nxccly eroded, 

(uxu àûUuj. vi T*üi>-cnx,  Tan-Kun-Pao, di*d,'.

■Juuuaux i,U~i Conditiuno Vary kittle *.i.£a  ounditxuns can 

oe lu-uiu xru-*  tuu i’ü^ùx'ta, u^t a atxixing Cw*itx ’<.n't -u ucon fiom 

tiiû pu> .junto a uw Uo matricto lux- tnc ay<;e cunutruotion.

3j'/xct Diutrict; 'r:ifj u-jn'Liij.y oulury lu/ tmû .lü.iiocrss ul tne 

dyke Ju-u.UaXX.ou J.a ô uaxiax'u «uc.;, 4 dul-aru x»ù' x;<d <:aa:.rui'Ji ci 

tne oxstrict t>« vuxuijcnv (le la oaio t:*ut  •< UciXj.uj « tuv -n*xte  

anougn t ■> j.1/u Xïi tu<3 »*ü  VxuX 1>xt trlct) , b d«xl_u-'u lj«. t.iu ûjx*  

dieru. (Lac. x<;, vixiun^”î’u<j ) Là’ t- :-hü xn(; ji-jur mai vtio

Ar.wunT, oi iVuti à u vuxtm à jx tnü “Wi(jo tue j>yKu uo-i.li t'.c») III"

sis ta tuut "tho working nuuru snou-ù ou 6 ctuîn day. <M’UU yay- 

ment fur women.... the a verage wheat ïM.e;a for ei.<a*  wsuare uî soil 

is twelvo to fourteen cattiea, which xa 60 to sJOF’ mure than tne 
aeven-cutty rutu ^c/iiAu.^ ia tne no)i**u<>viot  uaüuxuxh''. (ÀXac. 

12 Ghung-puo, Dec. XO, üm-Ven-paw ).

Nun-bovict District: "Tuo mugi strate ,.<ui~Lî H s.‘.en, 

Cneng pmgwGi*uii,  unu the Xuoax xanuiorus cuXlcct a *üuxit.*ly  late 

of io conté from «aaa luxiine worîcer under the name of “tax for 

the people’s gu<U’d," they axuu pat the aooti^n noua ui tna Ibth 

section under arreut l*ur  about 4C aaye.“

Tin a siuglo oontruat x« eouigix for a c_uax concluoi-on.

peoyiijs Load Here la a fragment from tne reports ahuut the 

war time condition.
So viat districts: Accord) ng to those nonoruu.-..o jLipox^tx», what 

provaa the '’economic dupieauion" ex' tiu» uoviut diunrio'm is the 

following war time mandate of the soviet government'*;  1) The 

land tax ruxers, with the value of the products: free tax for 

value under fie dollars, one percent (l.c. 1 oent far each dollar) 

for values above bo out celow 1og, 2% for $100-200, <i$ far
$

$2vO~«3ÜÛ, bj. 1er «5G0—&0G, 7/» lol*  fvOO—7ww, and 10/» xur $700—1000, 

2) Double rate as (1) is imposed on fowuer rich peasants; b) free 

tax for each workmn himself, nie family members nave to be 

taxed still according to their respective income. 4) fhm|ly



Jiembers uf rcu ooidicru pay naif rate, families of red sol
diers wnu lose their lives duriug ruvolution^ry wuxs are free 
from taxation. o) (Guginal copy damageu) arc free from taxa
tion. But due tu the present difixc^ties ic finance and .al
ii taxy ^xu v*sions  tae govurn...ent iva avoided to laud one 
yeajte tux from tne people uaa will .,uy sack during the coming 
autumn...."

Non-Uoviet alstuct; "in Kwang-Ghan, tne aww tax rum 
oeen cu.iecteu for o times. ur. tu0 rate d iu cents ,-Wir uow 
for toe iii'ot time, ùo cunt for toe ocuunu time, oG cents for 
the Gru 4tn and otn time" (Nov. 2..., Ta-K‘ing”Pao) And "In Hwung- 
Chuan, Just oesise tne mandate of Ghrng Pong, tne commander <»jf 
20th route array furoiadiug the killing of laborxng cows, tncre 
was the proclamation of the ccinaenaenent of a outchox/ taxation 
bureau, the inauguration of its minister and the starting of 
the taxation." (Dec. Tu-Kung-Pao ) Alsu shon the reporter 
walks through the south gate „£ Ewung-Cnuun, he sous that * a 
farmer entering tne city wall ox tn Wo bonulua wf oeun utuff 
was stopped uy a uuy and was rexe^oed unxy after the guy takes 
tuu sticks of tne stull away, the f^iiaer murmured along out 
did nut dare tu cay anything*  . (Dec. o Ta-Kung-Pau}.

Although these uro minute aspects, yet they are sxuite 
enough to bring forth a vivid picture vf tne people’s life in 
the two districts.

What xs most tnnlxlng is tne Dyke Work. "Tne comauuiiut 
bandits of Hunan-Rupex-Anwnci district nave organised a irri
gation committee for tne river bank /of rfeutern Honan and Hupeh" 
and the "dyke work in Kai-Li is under the ocmtrol of the Soviet 
government, its action is ^uiok and efficient. They plan to 
get 20,OGG workers within three days, but the number is rea
ched before the second day ends. Tne dyke work at Kwanin-Ghow 
needs pumpinu of w^ter first, tne oommunists nave it done nicely 
with women pumping gang."(Dec. 12 iJnuug-Pao) The people and 
government ~f the Soviet district is creative and positive in



the ayxc wüX’k. ifrh-xt u’jout tue nun-So/ict cUusr-ict?

"Aft er the st&x'ting, Ï.& suuuanxy uttucxcu *jy

local i£Vupc rn’he Hui>:,tri jz^vinaial /erraient tweu the

dy&u t/^x’xw oaraua ue Cunauclx»u lab cu^vxui^bt^ and in- 

tendu armt th© ua^ie/*  (ba.xe report} lu àû^ui^ <7hub t**e  llood 

rises m rx/ert xanulurau and ùxillturioto planned tu flood the 

soviet district oy destroy tne uy^e under u one true txuix, 

inraQmt hotfovei\ c?uu xrr;i H-inax*Mu*  >y. nixe»u u./uy ’> u^fend 

tr;e ^n.. Toe düâi.eoycisj finally anipx yea mcnxtiv ^ann to 

tuicu taelr ^ebti*UGtxuix . Tue x'axuuua Currie x*a  xenxt/.elenu

Keep tneir v/ork o.y paring tneir oretn«>rn*u  corpneu in v.e dyxu 

and resisted to uo lub't. Txuu 1» ncH the HonG-en üig dyne £n 

the Soviet district wua Owhuix'actuu ^jh^n-Ttu? ji /eo un aouwaht 

of thio .lap^unin^ in ^Jiyxe inspectxon,f 01 l>ec^ 12 'Jery nard 

Xx^xit had o cxi ju ut txxxs dj ne durt »>x t-t* --** a*tt^uun

when many bandits wex^ killed/® tfn&t is p^ory lox” tnc ua-ue.it- 

feaypreubiun!0 (to wo av.tin^ec) .

itlXîJô Kxj Ai i h A> «C. i. di ‘or

Ked ai*my  Uxxdox*  Cxxu Tea nd 4c#xi.* \1 tex

De ioating KMT’a T r ùu pu

iCCuauii.^ tu ?er»gu (ci. jupunouc uxyun) ne,/a fra.i HniiKuW on 

J .n, lb, '‘t;xü oo-tl, iuiUist xiiGb-' Jiiti ’.'Un iiUU •(£.., 7.»U T.Ulg,

wxiioxi iucu-nea Linenuan, in auiUi«»u./;u£»« pu*  t ui K-u-nt,ex, uii 

luut tUuruU.xy (J-.ui.ll), uaviut,, broken Uiu luic ,iO„d oy v»jc IUD' 

troops under general Oaen Gaeng, ;-*rn  ntenailj- Hdmvim in the 

direction un Manohang, capital ui Kiangat proviucu.

“in the .•aeaaeniie , the go /ernuent an ti - red exp nui itiunary 

force, wnicn was defeated at Sunching, on àfuKian-Kiaujai boarder 

ha/in© nua ice r^ite 'f retreat out toward Nanchang, iu with- 

At drawing in the direotiun jf Anjen.

Taken oaok oj this swift uffensive of the co<aauiiiut troupe, 

tn© provincial autnoi'ltiea at Sanahang, in orasr to prevent the 

alarm uf toe inhabitants in toe capital, haze placed a ban on 

the news of tne activity uf tne comuniat troupe in general and 

the defeat of the KMT troops in particular (end)
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1 U SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 
>7

fap.

REPORT

¥
f

.......... -n

/z<v.'
Special Branch.

File No.

Date\ May..l2jL i

Subject (in full) ^oyenients of Baissa BORopAVKIHA, . .suspected..cpjmmist age^

Made by.......................................... Forwarded by..................................................... .........................

Misa Raissa BOROBAVKINA, who forms the subject of_____

Special Branch File P. 1801 as a suspected communist agent,_____

left Shanghai for Chefoo on May 12, 1956 as a passenger on--------- ,

that s.s. Shuntien.________________________________ _________________

—
D. S.

Officer i/c Special Branch.



Tap"'

WHBCIPâL F0LIJE I 
j l Æ S‘ fc‘ K£GÎSTRY ;

TRANSLATION FROM FRENCH POLICE REPORT DATED MAY X / j

Departure of Mlle. R. BORODOVKINE. 2i
Mlle. Ry« Raya BORODOVKINE, Cabaret dancer, strongly suspected 

of being a communist propaganda agent among foreign troops in Chiaa, 
and of '/rhom me hav ■ bitten many imes in our r-ports, left Shanghai 
on May 13 for Chefoo on board the s.s. "Shuntien."



Made by........ Forwarded by.

Subject (in)

r File No---......
' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. . s. B. R£C..-.„.

REPORT

...&±

n '

Ref the report submitted, by the undersigned on Ort 14,

1>32,bearingthe above heading. It has been learned that one______

Raissa.S.Borodavkina mentioned in that report,has since

returned to Shanghai from Chefoo and is now employed in the

Ritz Cafe,Rue Chu Pao San,French Concession.
•Av
y ----------------------------- _____----------------------------------------------------------------



Made by........ D^.S.«...M.0.Qr.e.*...................  .Forwarded by.............

Fm. 2
G. £0,000-0-32 File Zy^v.ft£ô46l*'Vi.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. / /$/
Special..Branbh.S*St*Sfâfiioïjf  ■» > 

. //r i(Q..
Date.Q^^...lA2:-i<) 32»

REPORT

Subject (in. *.??<?•  Agents.*

_________ Regarding that portion of the attached translation of an 

article which appeared in the local Russian newspaper Techernee 
Vremia* on September 30, 1932, concerning the alleged *Red* ______
activities of Russian females, employed in local cabarets as_____
dancing partners, amongst foreign troops stationed in Shanghai. 
Inquiries have been made amongst the Police Authorities of both 
the British and American forces in an effort to ascertain details 
of any specific cases as quoted, which may have come to their
notice.__ The British Military Police are of the opinion that the
average British soldier is not in the slightest interested in the 
class of propaganda emanating from Russian sources and that if any 
attempts were meule by Soviet agents to further their pause through 
the medium of individual soldiers the fact would soon be reported 
to the proper authorities. The local American Marine Corps______
Provost Staff, agrees that many of their men have formed 
mesalliances and attachments with Russian girls working in 
cabarets, and although viewing the possibility of the successful 
or partially successful completion of the machinations of 8oviet 
agents amongst their forces, are unable to quote any definite 
case which has been brought to their notice.

Police enquiries reveal that the' only females suspected

of being engaged in the class of work under discussion are Baissa
S. Borodavkina, Vivian Raitsky and one 3. Kir The former
was recently airrested as a communist suspect by the Chefoo Police, 
but later released» Vivian Raitsky, resides at Mo.2 Pacific

X

Gardens, Seymour Road and is employed at Browning*s  Cafe,________ i
Broadway, a resort frequented by soldiers and sailors, parti oui Ar 3y 
Americans. According to information on recomd, both the above i 
named have been suspected of disseminating communist propaganda I



Subject (in full).

File No......... ..
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

............................ Station,
REPORT

_2- Date...............................19

Made by........................................................Forwarded by..........................................................................

amongst foreign troops since the latter end of 1930, but nothing

definite has been established against them» Miss S» Kirienko is 
believed to be a friend of the two above named females and arrived 
in Shanghai on September 27, 1932 from Chefoo, where she is_____

Ta^-l iAVftd tft have been empl oyed in one of the bars in that place 
and also to have been engaged in spreading communist propaganda 
amongst foreign service men»

The Trench Police have no information tending to prove 
anything of a definite nature against any females working in 
cabarets in the territory under their jurisdiction»

________Attached, list of Russian females working in cabarets in 

the International Settlement, during September 1932»__________

Officer i/c Special Branch»

4



I

List of Russian Dancing Partners for the Month of Septtenber 1932»

Name Age Residence

CHA LOH CAFE

I Apanasiuk P.P. 28 45 Haskell Rd.

2. Bogdanova O.T. 29 532 Avenue Joffre

3. Trukhanova G.A. 30 ditto

4. Neverovskaya B.A. 30 82 Wayside Road

5. Diatlova H.A. 29 439/5 Ave. Joffre

6» Kutirina M.T. 29 532 Ave. Joffre

7. Suvorova V.M. 22 II8/4 Route Vallon

8. Ivan iukova M.V. 35 143 Route Fere Robert

9. Tomilina T.F. 36 636 Ave. Joffre

Io Pashkevich F.I. 34 636/4 Ave» Joffre

II Bruning L. 28 79/8 Route Vallon

12 Gansner F.D. 33 532 Ave. Joffre

13 Shumilkina P.K. 30 439/15 Ave. Joffre

14 Bukovikova L.M. 24 88 Route Vallon

Left in September

15 Grabovetz I. 24 16 Kungping Road

16 Pronina M. 33 45 Haskell Road

I? Mandibura T.K. 24 180 Range Road

18 Ivanova B. P. 24 665 Rue Lafayette

19 Frok H. 23 62 Rue Cardinal Mercie

20 Bannikova M.F. 25 5E Route Vallon

41 Makarova, K.I. 32 106/2 Route Vallon

DI’'TTY M00R,J•» 3 4/

I Bartashevich Clara 28 602 Ave. Jeffre

2. GERALD Leuisa 28 16 Tracey Terrace

3 IVANOV.-t Ludmila 45 Haskell Read

4 Petrovs, Tamx* 20 T'rà.cay Terre.ee

5» TK^CEEFKC «nna L5 15 Tracey Terrace

6 MOROSCVA Valia 25 20 « «

7 Kalnin A.I. 7 Kungping Road

Terre.ee
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Left .1 __ Sc^. t2...'.3jr

7 Valkova Nina 40 12 Chusan Roa 4

8 PLUJNIKOVA EUGENIA 28 17 Ward Road

LADOW’S TAVERN

I BIRONT Tossia 28 333 Rue Cardinal Mercier

2 DROZDOVA Nina 22 341/2 Ave. du Roi Albert

3 TROFIMENKO Tassia 24 ditto

4 MCHUGH Tania 24 680/5 Rue Lafayette

5 ANISIMOV A Sus anna 21 680/6 Rue Lafayette

6 KHMELEVA Nina 25 166/2 Route Vallon

7 OZER Jeannette 19 610 Ave. Joffre

8 LYLE Nina 23 333 ’’ue Cartinal Mercier

9 ROSTOVA Nina 23 417 Rue Cardinal Mercier

10 NAYMAN Ava 29 1095 N. Szechuen Road.

II ZASYPKINA Nina 25 57 Rue Pere Froc

12 BEZUR Mary 30 760 Rue Lafayette

13 ANCIFEROVA Alice 28 574 Ave. Joffre

14 PIVOVAROVA Olga 23 118 Route Vallon

15 SH AL AGAN Jennia 20 618 Ave. Joffre

16 KREKEVSKAYA Lidia 18 103 Route Vallon

17 Zaber Galia 18 25 Verdun Terrace

18 GALASHEVSKAYA Annie 21 22 Linda Terrace

19 SHERMETOFF Mary 26 532 Ave. Joffre
20 LOOKOMSKY Nina 27 349 Rue Cardinal Mercier

21 KRASEVA Tania 24 1088 Ave. Joffre

I

<



Name Age Residence
22 VOZNESENSKAYA Katty 25 439 Abe. Joffre

23 TCHAIKOVSKY Varvara 28 21 Sue Chapsal

24 N ASTER ENKO Mary 30 715 Ave. Joffre

25 0K0UL0VA May 19 210 Route Vallon

26 TROÜBINA Tamara 23 225 szechuen Road

27 KASMIN Margareta 23 471 Rue Lafayette

28 RADKEVICH Tamara 20 52 Route Vallon
29 VISHNEVSKAYA Susanna 22 129 Ave. Haig

Left in September
30 BABUSHKINA-RAFALOVA V.M. 29 6 Peitaiho Lane

31 GLADKAYA Vera 30 II Linda Terrace
32 FER Vera 22 21 Rue Chapsale

33 KOMAROVA Laura 25 614 Ave. Joffre
34 BRYNOS Veronica 28 81 Route Vallon
35 SELINA Lidia 22 73 McGregor Road
36 KUNLATOVA Klava 23 76 Sun Avenue

MAJESTIC CAFE

I Petrova V.S. 18 22 Linda Terrace
2 Kositzina A. A. 20 15 Route Vallon

3 Tzevileva Z.P. 18 439/12 Ave. Joffre

4 Michailova E. K. 23 I Tracey Terrace
5 Sivakova C. A. 19 278 Route Vallon
6 Gastlinskaya E.A. 18 150 Baikal Road

Left in September
7 Dipina A.G. 25 38 Joffre Terrace
8 Revo L.P. 26 22 Route Fere Robert

MINERVA CAFE
I GOLDMAN Mania 23 L.24, H9 Ward Road
2 KARPENKINA Nadia 25 96 Wayside Road
3 I VANIUK Paulina 19 339 Ave. Joffre
4 GLOVINSKAYA Inna 32 52 Kungping Terrace
5 LEVASHEVA Nadia 27 45 Haskell Road

Left in September
5 MIKHEEVA Irena 30 21 Chusan Road



4

7
Name%

GOLOVINSKAfA Rina
Residence

32 Luna Park, Ward Road

QUEEN’S CAFE
I Bonehara M. 25 58 Route Vallon
2 Patrikeeva M. 28 106 Route Vallon
3 Goriashina E. 20 20 Tracey Terrace
4 Ivanova N. 23 603 Ave. Joffre
5 Leshchinsky S. 21 532 Ave. Joffre
6 Avetova A. 28 52 Route Lollfus
7 Afanasieff K.G. 28 79/3 Route Vallon

8 Afanasieff Z.G. 32 ditto
9 Kochenova V.K. 22 30 Joffre Terrace

SHANGHAI GRILL

Left in September

I. ALTSHUKER Mary 29 2 Monkham Terrace
2 TSIPLENKOVA Sonia 29 3 Ward Road
3 SOMMER Pelagueya 22 220 Alcock Road
4 KOCHEROVSKAYA Elena 35 70 Wayside Road
5 LENTZ Cleo 29 79 Wayside Road
6 Druginina Elena 33 43 E.Tongshan Road
7 BOROVSKAYA Ada 35 62 Wayside Road

8 OGLY Lola 19 7 Astor Terrace
9 ANANIEVA Mary 26 59 Kungping Terrace
10 SKUEVA Lola 23 6 Astor Terrace

ST.GEORGE’S CAFE
PETROFF Galia 22 2 Hwa-Kee Are.

TALLY-HO CABARET
I BALITSKAYA Marina 45 16 Chuaan Road
2 LEODITCH Maria 39 15 • •
3 VORONOVICH Anna 33 16 Chusan Road
4 PÈSHINEVA Ver* 26 347 Wayside Road
5 RASTENBERG Hatty 22 » • *

Left in September
6 PODOPRIGORA Lol* 27 15 Chusan Road



I

% Name

- 5 -
â&SL Residence

BROWNINGS CAFE
I. VERKOLA Nadia 19 74 Route Vallon
2. PAHOMOVA Agripina 32 98 Joffre Terrace
3. DBGTEVA Violette 35 66 Rue Fere Robert
4/ POPOVA Anna 28 IO Wayside Road
5. AZEVEDO Mary 27 55 McGregor Road Russian by birth
6. OGORODNIKOVA Olga 28 6 Happy Terrace
7. RODIONOVA Rosa 30 150 Seymour Road
8 RAITSKY Vivian ✓ 22 2 Pacific Gardens
9. SOKOLOVA Lialia 23 18 Kungping Terrace

IO DUDUHEDIS Shura 29 591 Rue Lafayette

II DEREVITZSKOFF Ida 30 ditto
12 3K0RNIAK0VA Fannia 25 27 Route Vallon

13 Foistonhoff Olga 25 26 Tracey Terrace
Left in September

14 KONOVALOVA Tamara 27 7 Avenue Joffre
15 KRAVTSOVA Katty 28 128 Route Vallon
16 KUTSENKO Vassa 27 636 Ave» Joffre, H.4
17 VERKINA OLGA 30 27 Route DeIf us

18 Barr Ira 31 ditto

19 TARSKIH Dina 22 636 Ave.Toffre, H4
20 PETRENKO Tania 30 15 Tracey Terrace

21 IVANOVA Anna 29 270 Route Vallon

22 SERGEEVA Shura 25 106 Route Vallon

23 KOLOSOFF Tassia 23 ditto

24 HOFFMAN Zina 27 859 N.Szechuen Road

25 LARTSEVA Genia 25 125 Boone R >ad

SAVOY HOTEL BALL ROOM

I KOMAROFF Lily 25 35 Tracey Terrace, HII

2 PANCHENKO Nina 3* 26 106 Route Vallon, H3

3 SOBOLEVA Ludmila K. 21 106 Route Vallon, H I

4 ROMANOVSKY Kapitolina K. 22 42 Sun Avenue

5 Busyguina Klavdia A. 23 74 Route Vallon

LAVROVSKAYA
■ 'A

•e
Vara N. 27 I2A Kungping Rftag

a



6
t, Name .*sfl Residence

7 KAZAKOVA Lola A. 22 22 Linda Terrace
8 UNGVITSKAYA Zelina M. 32 129 Rue Lt» Petiot Polish
9 PONOMARENKO Anna N. 26 129/2 Rue Lt. Petiot

IO NEAPOLITANSKAYA Ksana P. 29 3 Traceyn Terrace
II TIROLSKAYA Irena V. 29 38 Are. Victor Enman.H3

12 PETROVA Maria L. 29 35 Tracey Terrace, HII
CINDERELLA CAFE ( closed in September)

I. BARTON Mary 24 25 Tracey Terrace
2 REVO Nina 24 278 Route Vallon

3 SIMAKOVA Vera 19 ditto
4 YAKOVINA Tamara 28 129 Ave. Joffre, Apt.18
& MARTYNOFF Shura 30 140 Route Vallon
6 TOROPOVSKY Lidia 20 18 Chusan Road
7 TOROPOVSKY Julia 23 ditto
8 LEVIN FANNIA 18 112 Kwenming Road
9 BARYSHEFF Lily 31 65 McGregor Road

10 KLUR Annette 35 600 Ave. Joffre

_____ __________•* _________ -___ **-.4 — —____ — »»*  -__ r-
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Translation of an article which, appeared in the VBffirtERNlW 
VREMTA. September 30« 1932 and, contributed by A^TESgacttseff

THE WORK OF THE COMINTERN ( COMMUNIST INTERNATIONAL) 
IN SHANGHAI IS CARRIED OUT STRICTLY IN ACCORDANCE 
TO PLAN AND IS DIRECTED TO SPREAD PROPAGANDA AMONG 
THE CHINESE MASSES AND FOREIGN TROOPS AND TO 
DESINTEGRATE AND PROVOKE RUSSIAN EMIGRANTS»

The local authorities have reasons to be worried by the 
increased activity of agents of the Comintern, which finds its 
expression in frequent communist demonstrations, labour disturbances 
and strikes, and in almost daily seizures of communist handbills 
by the police»

Frequent arrests of communists do not seem to interfere very 
much with the plans of the Comintern, and this shows the efficiency 
and the strict secrecy of the local section of this international 
organization*

As a rule, the arrested communists prove to be ordinary members 
of the party, who only carry out instructions received from their 
leaders whom they cannot point out even if they wish to de so, 
because they know very little about them*

WHO DIRECTS THE WORK.

We are in a position to publish in this newspaper some data 
regarding the organization of this branch of the Comintern, covering 
like a net, all more or less important towns of China and especially 
Shanghai. Some considerable time ago the Moscow centre found it 
necessary "in the interests of the work*  to transfer the more 
responsible work abroad from the hands of Russian communists to 
foreigners, or to Russians who have a perfect knowledge vt some 
foreign language and can live under the guise of foreigners*  
Particula^ttention is paid in this connection to towns with large 
•white*  Russian communities, as it frequently happens that 
responsible communist agents are denounced by emigrants thereby 
upsetting the work of the whole organizations*



1

The appearance of agents of this type has been noticed in 
Shanghai, especially recently*  In most oases they pose as Germans 
or Austrians*

THE MAIN THREE OBJECTS*

It is said that at the head of the organization engaged in the 
spreading communist propaganda in Shanghai and neighbourhood is a 
•foreigner*  of this type, who has large sums deposited in banks and 
who, being in a dose touch with Moscow, directs the work of the 
Comintern in this part of the world*

The following are the three main objects of the communist 
activity in Shanghai »-

1*  Spreading propaganda among the Chinese masses*
2*  Spreading propaganda among the foreign troops an! navies*
3*  Désintégration and provoking of White Russian emigrants*
The first point, i.e. the work amongst the Chinese, is, of course, 

the most important one*  >or this purpose the head of the local 
Comintern organization has 5 or 6 Chinese communists working under 
him,who are graduates of a special school for propaganda in Moscow, 
and have proved their loyalty to the communist party*  Only these 
agents are in touch with the head of the organization, only they 
know the leader, from whom they receive instructions and funds for 
propaganda work*

SPHERES OP COMMUNIST ACTIVITT*
Mach of these 5 agents is in charge of a particular section 

carrying out work in a particular field, and is vested with power to 
act On his own initiative* • Only general supervision and direction 
of the work is in the hands of the head of the organization, who 
receives information regarding the activities of his subodinates from 
reports submitted by them and from reports of his personal intelligence 
service - (a necessary part of any Soviet organization)*

These sections are as fellows t»
1) Party Section, i.e*  section directing the activity of the Chinese 

Communist Party in Shanghai, its relation and co-operation with ths 



communist organizations in other towns, and the struggle against left 
and right deviations from party's politics*

2) labour Section-conducting propaganda among workers in Shanghai, 
recruiting new member*  for the par$y, incitting workers against the 
administration of factories, and organizing strikes*  Creating 
incidents leading to individual or mass dismissal of worker*  and
to unemployment - is particularly encouraged, as dissatisfied workers 
are easily lead and incited to stage demonstrations and disturbances 
of all sorts*

3) Students*  Section*  This section is the most favourable field for 
the destructive activity of the Comintern*  Chinese students are 
easily inflamed by the promises contained in the communist slogans*  
They join the communist party and participate eagerly in all 
demonstrations and disturbances.

4 & 5} These sections conduct propaganda among sailors and soldiers*  
Creating dissatisfaction in the army and navy and organization of 
communist cells for spreading communist propaganda in their ranks 
is the most important part of work of agents of the Comintern*

RKSecondly Agents*
Apart from the five chief agents enumerated above, each of whom is 

in charge of a special section, there are ether agents who do not carry 
eut any definite work, but are transferred to one of the above mentioned 
sections whenever necessary*

Bach agent, in turn, controls the aotivity of several other agents 
through whom he carries out instructions received from the head of the 
organization*  These secondary agents are actually engaged in the 
organization or strikes, demonstrations and disturbances*  Here also 
students and workers are their most ardent followers and take the most 
active part in communist activity, and the majority of individual*  who 
fall into hands of the police are of this type*  Thus in the case of a 
communist base being discovered, the principal leaders invariably 
succeed in making good their escape*

Cases like the sensational arrest of Besser in Shanghai in 1925 and 
the Houlens case are very rare*



Sirls from ........  the USSR
As it vas stated above, apart from the work among the Chinese» 

considerable attention is paid to spreading propaganda in the ranks 
of foreign troops*  Here the principal agents are the so called 
dancing partners - communists who arxfcre from the USSR for this 
.foecial purpose.

These girls, accordingly instructed, can be^ound in every 
port where foreign men-of-war or foreign troops are stationed*

Raving picked out a suitable individual the girl attracts him 
by flirting, becomes his paramour and endeavours by all means to 
cause him spend his money, to inaur debts, and also gets him into the 
habit of using narcotics*

When the man is *ready “ i.e. sufficiently weakened morally and 
involved in debts, the girl introduces him to her •friend*  - an agent 
of the Comintern*  The agent carries on the work on the same lines t- 
takes the man round the cabarets, lends money to him, and( finally, 
the victim is caught in the trap cleverly set up for him, and is 
forced to accept the terns of the agent*

The latter, having the victim helpless in his hands, open his 
cards and forces the man to join the communist party threatening^ 
should he refuse to do so, tte to denounce him and to demand payment 
e f his debts*  Tory often the man consents to organize a communist 
cell on board his ship or in his company, and cafries out the special 
instructions of the agent*

A. Mogaitseff*
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

' File ^pa£Gie>-T<: '
,v. n /Z^/

/ (j? l e'^-
Z>t7j^..,Qcto&ëXZl»-.ZÇ> 32.

Subject (infull) Arrest of Raissa S. Borodavkina, Suspected Soviet Agent

Made by....P. remshansky .Forwarded by..

With reference to the attached translation from the____

French Police Daily Intelligence Renort datea September- 29, 1952, 

on the subject of Raissa Borodavkina, I have to state that 

according to information the Chefoo Police made an examination 

of the passports of all persons residing at the New World Hotel 

on August 14, and it was discovered that Borodavkina was in 

possession of two passports namely a Russian Emigrantfs and a 

Chinese. On August 17 she was arrested on suspicion of being a 

communist agent. A certain Li, a wealthy Chinese, who acted as 

Russian interpreter and who translated documents found in 

Borodavkina’s room, is reported to have mentioned in conversation 

with gn informant that the Chinese authorities had proof of her 

communistic activities, and that correspondence, and literature 

of a pro-communist nature was found in her room.

It was believed in Chefoo that the information regard- 

ing Borodavkina’s activity was, received by the Chefoo police from 

a certain Antashevitch, a German employed with the Tsingtao polica

After about a week's detention Borodavkina was released 

on a guarantee bond supplied by Mr. Ross (?), American of 

Russian Jewish extraction, owner of the Beach Cafe, where she 

was employed at that time, and a member of the U.S. Navy, who is 

reported to be her paramour. It was rumoured in Chefoo that 

the Chinese authorities were bribed by Borodavkina’s friend^. 

After her release she continued to Work at the Beach Cafe.

I

Endeavours a e being made to verify the above

information and matters of interest will be duly reported.________ ;



Translation of extract from ïrench Police Daily Intelligence Report 
dated. September 29,1935.

Parag. 2. Arrest of Miss R.Borodavkina in Chefoo.

'.le are informed that Miss R.Borodavkina,dancing partner, men

tioned on many occasions in our reports, was arrested by the Chinese 

authorities in Chefoo towards the end of August for communist pro

paganda among sailors of foreign men-of-war stationed at that port. 

She was detained in gaol for three weeks following which she was de

ported to Tientsin. >le are assured that R.Borodavkina was released 

thanks to the discreet intervention of agents of the U.S.S.R.
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Specis1 Br&xich^l&é/ Z/*

R.S. Borodavkina first came to the notice of the

Shanina! Municipal Police in December 1930 when information 

was received to the effect that she was suspected of being 

engaged in spreading "red" propaganda among sailors of 

foreign navies•

From enquiries made it was learned that she had

arrived in Shanghai from Harbin via Tsingtao some time 

during the autumn of 1929. While in Harbin, about six 

years ago, she was reported to have been in charge of the 

local "Pioneer* organization (a communist organization for 

children - preparatory stage for the "Communist Youth’* 1)* 

Later she became a dancing partner and in this capacity has 

been working in cabarets in Harbin, Tsingtao, Chefoo and 

Shanghai.

During the summer of 1929 she was employed at the 

"Arcadia* Cafe, Shantung Road, Tsingtao, but ’was dismissed 

from that place as a result of information received oy the 

management that she was a Soviet sympathiser and had been 

spreading red propaganda among sailors who frequented the 

establishment.
I.

In Shanghai she was employed at the Browing's Cabaret.

No.68 Broadway until the end of June, 1931, when she left 

for Chefoo. At that time she resided at No.4 Astor Road 

where she shared a room with V.M. RoWekaya, also a 

professional dancing partner. On the strength of 

information alleged to have been furnished by a U.S.

sailor named Keaton, attached to Submarine 38, who made *

the acquaintance of Roetskaya in Tsingtao, she was reported

August 22,^'1^32.

Mémorandum on Rais sa Samuilovna Borodavkina



(2)

to be a Soviet agent.

The room occupied, by Borodavkina arid Roetskaya at 

No.4 mdor Road was frequented by foreign sailors among 

whom was one named Jack Shnell, of the U.S.S. "Chaumont." 

a member of the Helical Staff of the U.S.A. Navy. This 

individual, who is a Russian Jew by origin is said to be a 

Soviet sympathiser and it is believed that he was then 

Borodavkina’s paramour.

Upon her return from Chefoo in 1931 Borodavkina 

was employed at tie Ritz Cafe, No.29 Rue Chu Pao San. 

During this period she resided at No.570 Avenue Joffre, 

a Chinese boardinghouse. In June 1932 she left for 

Chefoo where, according to our information, she is 

residing at the New World Hotel and is employed at 

the Beach Cafe.

Borodavkina's name was mentioned in a pamphlet 

rosted by an anonymous group of "White" Russians in 

December 1931 denouncing local Soviet agents and 

sympathisers (file D.18&0).

Raissa Samuilovna Borodavkina is a Russian of Jewish 

origin and is about 25 years of age. She is not registered 

wxth the local Russian Emigrants Organization or any other

similar society. From a statement made by her sister

Mrs. E.S. Schwartz in May 1930 when

Netherlands Consulate-General for

that they have three brothers who

Urga, Detroit (U.S.A.) and Moscow

a

applying at the local

visa, it would appear

at that time resided at

respectively. Mrs.E.S

Schwartz was formerly the paramour of S. Mamontoff,

suspected Soviet agent (file D.1261)

Officer i/c Special Branch 
Information.
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POLICE FORCE, 
/ MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

_____ ................................................................................................................

T^^.......^^.............. . .........
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_ _____________ ,&7n ........ 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.'________________________ ’

AKGTb’j Evrrw r ■
REPORT

Subject (in full)........Movements of Baissa Borodavkina «...

Made by D ..s • Pr ok of- i ev Forwarded by

It is neliahly.reported-thatllrs .. Baissa Borodavkina,

Russianf left Shanghai :
( (

__ Chohei Maru»

351 by the

tion and is dancing partner

. ..While in J resides at 4 AstorTerrace.

Officer i/c Speiial Branch

by -profession,____She speaks fluent English and accordi

to our information on record she was suspected of being

engaged in the dissemination of propaganda among foreign 

sailors and soldiers frequenting local cabarets.

..She is of

JS. /S gc



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POL.Ce/ f;,. <

REPORT

Subject (in full) R.S. Borodavkina and. V.M. Roetskaya.

ion, * 
t

Made by__D..,S^... Tcheremshansky Forwarded by--,

-P.

Sir,

further enquiries have been made and observation kept on the

movements of R.S. Borodavkina and V.M. Roetskaya, but no
direct evidence of their undesirable activities could be

learned.

Information has been received that R.S. Borodavkina,
when residing in Harbin about five years ago, was in charge

of "Pioner" organization (Communistic Youth Organization for

Children). Her paramour, Jack Shnell of U.S.S. "Chaumont"
American jew, member of the Medical Staff of U.S.A. Navy,

who is nicknamed wDoctorw (see report D>1801 of December 10>
1930), recently arrived in Shanghai. It is said that he purposes •

to resign from the Navy, marry R.S. Borodavkina and return
to U»SoA•

V.M. Roetskaya is known as a suspected Soviet Agent
to a U.S. sailor named Keaton of the sub-marine 38, which is

at present in Manila. He made the acquaintance of Roetskaya
last sunnier in Tsingtao, and submitted infarmâtion regarding 

her through some of his Russian friends•_______________ _____
____________R.S. Borodavkina and V.M. Roetskaya are still____  

visited frequently by sailors of different navies. 
Photograph of Raisa Samuilovna Borodavkina and

Jack Shnell ("Doctor") attached. 

r
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE^ ’Œ/l '■ >
.. & S. L. j

S 9ry. § J

/^...December 10. .29.30,
- 7i -

Subject (in full) RaisaSamuilovna Borodavkina and Viveya MihailoVHil AUBLBSR^à,

REPORT

Made by D»s » Icher^ghansky. . Forwarded by . XX C 3;... .  •

Sir,
j

Information has been received to the effect that R.S,_

Borodavkina and-V.M, Roetskaya, both residing at 4 Astor Road, 

are suspected Soviet Agents who are said to be working as_______

propagandists among sailors of foreign navies, |
.......  ... ......... t

_ R.S. Borodavkina is a Russian Jewess, dancing partner by_____ '

profession, employed at Browning<*:s  Cafe, 68 Broadway, She 

speaks English fluently. Last summer she resided in Tsingtao 

where she was employed at the "Arcadia*  Cafe, Shantung Road, 

She wad dismissed from that place when the management received

_ information 'that-*  she was a Soviet symptaafttiser and had been ______ J.

spreading propaganda among sailors who frequented the cabaret .jf"' 
Her sister, I^sphyrHBamuilovna Schwarz, was the paramour of thX 

Soviet Secret Agent, S. Mamontoff, She is a dancing partner x - 4. 
by profess&n and is employed at the Palais Cafe, Avenue Edward^W’ 

VII, She resides at 6 Wayside Road, ______

________V.M» Roetskaya, Russian, dancing partner by profession,_____ «. 

Last annanor she was also in Tsingtao and resided there for___. ... 1
__ some time with Borodavkina, She does not speak English very______ j 

well.__ ~ _ ____________ __________________________ _

________ It is reported that their apartments are visited by many > 

sailors of the U.S, Navy and also by Russian youths. Amongst 

the U.S. Navy men who visited their house is one nicknamed_____

"Doctor*  who is a Russian jew by origin and who is said to be 

a Soviet symphatiser

No, 4 Astor Road is the property of the paramour of the 

notorious Eugene Pick,

______ Photograph of Viveya Mihailovna Roet

>

i
g

D. G. (C. & S

i



BORODAVKINA, Raissa S. 
Soviet agent. Cabaret

RAITSKT, Vivian
Soviet agent. Cabaret

KIRIENKO, 3.
Soviet agent. Cabaret dancer.

SMP
SMPs No. D 1801

KEATON
U.S. sailor. Attached to Submarine 38.

SHNELL, Jack
U.S. sailor. Attached to U.S.S. "Chaumont". 
Said to be Soviet sympathiser.

MAMONTOFF, S.
Soviet agent (file D. 1261)
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Subject (in full) * L* Blumenthal, Mr/.

SHANGHAI

REPORT

MUNICIPAL

'f1

Station,

April 7, ../9 31.

Made by

Voitenco and

Forwarded by z

Mr. Fingerout.

Sir,.
____  ___ With reference to the attached file re
Mr. 1. Blumenthal, Mrs. Voitenco and Mr. Fingerout, further

__ inquiries show that M^^Lgc^^e3^||^vitch^Blumeir^^.arrived 
Shanghai from Harbin via Dairen on March 21, 1929. He

is reported to be a member of the Russian Communist Party,
and prior to his arrival in Shanghai was deported from Harbin 
for Communistic activities. He was sent to the border of
U.S.S.R. and China at 86 Railway Junction along the ____
Transbaikalian Railway Line but later appeared in Shanghai______
with his wife and son. He was also known under the name of 
Prokhoj insky. In July 1929 he left for Tsingtao. His present 
whereabouts are unknown. Blumenthal was not known to have 
taken part in any Communistic activities in Shanghai.
__________________ Mrs. Agripina Sergeevna Voitenco, former 
wife of General Jukovsky, whom she divorced^^SFWme ago 

in Tientsin, is a ballet dancer and is known not to be interested 
in politics. She is registered at Mr. Grosse*s  officers a 
White Russian, and has no connection with Mr. L» Blumenthal_____ _
whom she does not know.___________________________ _____ ____

___________ _____ is in possession__________________________  
of a Soviet passport which was issued to him in Harbin in 19241__
is an actor and stage manager and was concerned with "Rabis"____
(Workmen*8  Fine Arts Association), an entirely Soviet political 
institution in Harbin. Though he is a Soviet citizen, he 
is not known to be active in any Communistic work in Shanghai.__
He has two sone, one of whom. Leonid, is engaged Am as a 
musician at the "Cathay Hotel.*  The other is in America, 
M.-Z. Fingerout and his wife keep a boarding house at 628 
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SHANGHAI,
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O. s. B.
a:e....^..-...2..Z....

20th February 19Ü,
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Sir,
I wish to acknowledge the receipt of your 

letter No.S.B, D.1858 dated the 13th instant 
regarding Mrs, Bloemendal and Mr, L. Blumenthal 
and to thank you for the information contained 
therein.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

—Chinese Secretary,

R. C. Ai ers,Esquire,
Deputy Commissioner of Police, 

Crime & Special Branches,
SHANGHAI.



Sir,
I wish to acknowledge the receipt 

of your letter No.S.B. D.186B dated the 
8th instant regarding Mrs. Asta Voitenco 
and Ellen Bloemendal and to thank you 
for the information contained therein.

I have the honour to be, 
Sir,

_Your_ obedient servant,

Chinese Secretary.

R. C.Ai er 3,Esquire, 
Deputy Commissioner of Police,

I



February 13, 31

Sir,

I have the honour to refer to your 

letter No.303, of January 30, and to inform 

you that, as far a3 can be ascertained, there 

is no connection between Hrs. Bloemendal and

Nir. Leon Blumenthal alias Prokhojinsky and 

neither of them is known to Mrs. Voitenco.

I have the honour to be,

Your Obedient Servant, 

Officer i/c Special Branoh

Consul-General for the Netherlands

Shanghai.



M6BAI MUNICIPAL FC’f \
C. & S. E3. REGIS! R7 'File No______

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
■P ‘.Z^/ .

\ ......... " ............Station,
REPORT I I

Date. February11,..ig 31 »
Subject (in full)........Mrs ». . Voix;en co and .. Le on Blumenthal alias Prqkhojinsky»

Made by D»s* Tcherexashansky .__ ___Forwarded by

Sir»
_____________ With reference to the attached letter of January__  
_ 30, 1931 from the Consulate General for the Netherlands re

Mrs» Voitenco and Leon Blumenthal alias Prokhojinsky, inquiries 
show that Mrs*  Bloemendal and Mr» Leon Blumenthal alias
Prokhoj insky are unknown to Mrs» A» Voitenco, and it is not 
known that there is any connection between them» ___________

Mrs. A. Voitenco is; known to have received a______
letter from Mr» Borch (see report of 9-1-31) but he did not 
mention anything about Mrs» Ellen Bioemendal•

Leon Blumenthal resided at 347 Broadway from
21-3-29 to 18-7-29 whem he left for Tsingtao» He mentioned 
in his conversation that he has same relatives in U»S»S»R»,  
but it is not known if he has any in Germany» He speaks ,
German fluently*
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UAAT-GENERAAL der nederlanden 
VOOR MIODEN-CHiNA.
TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

No. 3d 3

I,

j

Sir,

I have the honour to refer to your letter of 8

January 1931, No.S.B. D.1858 concerning Mrs. Voitenco

and Ellen Bloemendal and to inform you that on going

% Su. p. 2/3. I find that a certain Léon Blumenthal Z 
.* 1/

(the equivalent in
“ ' #-------

German of the Dutch word Bloemendal),

an artist, arrived

ning of May 1929 be an agent of
1

the G.P.U. and lived at 347 Broadway,

already he contemplated to

t that time

but it appears

that he was still in China in the spring of last year,

when he was said to be at Tientsin under the name of

/"/d
£^>- fêr. Æcrf.

Prokhojinsky. "Ians seemed to exist to have him sent 
'Jf-'to South Africa under the aus’ ices of a certain He^£- 

—man, employed atxais & Co.3eJ/.
I would be much obliged if you could find out whether

between this Miss or Mrs Bloemendal and Blumenthal there

exists any connection and whether Mrs. Voitenco does not

know Blumenthal under the name of Prokho jinsky,

have the honour to be,

■?

Sir,

■Your obedient servant,

Chinese secretary'

■I

*

R.C.Aiers,Esquire,
Deputy Commissioner of Police, 

ecial Branches

SHANGHAI

*

/
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D.I353

r........
, G. & S. G. Fn_G -
■ Vo. s. b.

7 ■.
January 3, 31.

Sir,

”’ith reference uc your letter,

:io. 4161 of December 23, 1930, I have the honour 

to state that there is nothing in tae records 

of the S.R.p. detrimental to the character of 

.. ro. hstu Voitenco (Agripina Sergeevna Voitencol 

nor is she know:, to be interested in any political 

activities.

Lirs. Voitenco, who is a Russian of

..Serbian origin, resides at 4 Linaa Terrace, avenue 

Joffre. She is a ballet dancer by profession ana 

is now employed in that capacity at the "Belmonte 

Cafe”. Prior to her arrival in Shanghai, about 

a year ago, she conducted a school for bullet 

dancing both in Tientsin and Peking for a août 

seven years.

lira. Voitenco is not xaiown to have a 

friend named XLlen Bloeaendal, but .is acquainted 

with one Von Borch, a Jenaan student of the 

Heidelberg University, whom she met in Tientsin, 

and it is possible that he asked '1rs. hloeinendal

»

’■ ■ ?■ ;

?
/

1
I 
\

! * n
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' ■ .■ ■■ ? •
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to write to you concerning Mrs. Voitenco.

Ellen Bloemendal is not known to this

department.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your Obedient Servant,

Officer i/c Special Branch.

Consul-General for the Netherlands,

Shanghai•

r i

-'te *' s ' -*üv'



File No_____
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S..... 2....................... Station,
' REPORT

Date.. January 6,......1931.

Subject (in full) Agrip.inaSergeevna...Voitenco.,

Made by D..S  Tcheramshansky....... ......Forwarded by     —

Sir,
With reference to the attached letter of December______

23, 1930 from the Consulate General for the Netherlands re________

Mrs. Asta Voitenco, inquiries show that Agripina Sergeevna.________

_  Voitenco resides at 4 Linda Terrace, Avenue Joffre and is a 

_ Russian of 4 Serbian origin. She is a ballet, dancer by
profession and is the leader of the programme at the **Djt Impute

_  Cafe.**  Mrs. A. Voitenco arrived in Shanghai about one year_______  

ago from Tientsin. She resided in Tientsin and Peking for________

about seven yearsand had a ballet school in both places._________

Mrs. A. Voitenco is not known to have any friend

of the name of Ellen Bloemendal but is acquainted with a _________

_  Von Borch, German student of Heidelberg University, and it is_____ 

_ possible that he had asked Mrs. Ellen Bloemendal to address_______

_  the letter to the Netherlands Consulate in Shanghai. Von_________  

__Borch formerly resided in Tientsin where he formed the acquaintance 
__of _Mrs •_ A • Voitenco.____________________________ _____________________ 

__________There is nothing in Municipal Police records to________

Mrs. Voitenco*s  detriment and she is not known to be interested__

in any political activities._____ ___________________________________
Mrs. Bloemendal is unknown to the S.M.P.___________



iT-QENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN 
VOOR MIDDEN-CMNA.
TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

NO.4161.

I------------------------------- —T

' ■.raiir.i est:i r
& s. O. RE.G*»^  * •

o. s. b.D.'&Ï

Shanghai, 23rd I|ecgaber

Sir,
I have the honour to inform you that a certain Ellen

Bloemendal at Heidelberg, Germany, who states that she is a 
Netherlands subject although she writes to me in German,
desires to know the

—-, 1 who used to live at
address of Mrs. Asta Voltenco, a dancer,
3 Happy Terrace, Avenue Joffre and is

supposed to have been dancing for about 6 months at the
Hotel.Maj estic

I From
my letter

my records I find that Alfred Millier, referred to in 
of 11 July 1930, No.2135 in April of this year tried

>
to engage through the intermediary of the soviet agent M.
Fingerout, then living 628 Ave. Joffre, five young dancers,
destined for the Hollywood cabaret at Soerabaia

Fingerout then selected Mrs. A.C,Voltenco, Mrs. V.Fedoro^g 
(who afterwards went to Hankow), Miss O.Onasentch, Miss A. Alg* <r

xandrova, Miss E.Venschanga
Before applications for a visa for these persons were made,

the whole scheme fell through, so that I have no data regarding
Mrs. Voltenco at my disposal

If possible I would like to know whether she is interest^!
in politics and whether her relations with Miss or Mrs Bloemendal
have come to the notice of the police and if so, what is the nature
of those relations.

It is not clear whether the ladies met in China or In Europe,
but they appear to have corresponded frequently up to June 1930.

Ellen Bloemendal’s address is: c.o. Fischer, Schlossberg 17,
Heidelberg, Germany

R.C.Aiers,Enquire,
Deputy Commissioner of Police. 

Crime A Special Branches, 
SHANGHAI

T

I have the honour to be 
Sir,

obedient servant

Chinese Secretary.

I
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
Section 1,

REPORT

POLICE.1 S. B. REGISTRY |

Subject..... Communication dated 30.4.38 from the Portuguese Consulate-General
.............concerning Mr. Nicolas Scholl Engberts
Made £y...p.s.l....ProkQfiev______ Forwarded by__ Q.

/

enquiries show that Nicolas Henn an Scholl-Engberts,
42, reported to be a Russian of Netherlands origin, arrived 
in Shanghai in March, 1930. In August of the same year 
he registered with the Municipal Police as a candidate for 
the post of a police-watchman or bodyguard, subsequently, 
he served as a bodyguard to Mr. Loh Ming Cheng, comp rado re, 
Dibrell Brothers Inc., 12 The Bund, from 27.4.31 to 12.11.31. 
He left this position on his own accord and with a good 
testimonial. In February, 1932 he was engagers a police 
watchman by the Pioneer Knitting Mill, 10 Rangoon Road) in 
which capacity he worked until 27.7.33 when his services 
were dispensed with. During this pericd he was fined two 
days’ pay on a charge of absence from duty and assault and 
was also warned against drinking. However, on discharge 
he was given a good testimonial by the manager of the 
Pioneer Knitting Factory. In Summer 1934 he was engaged 
in the same capacity by the New Engineering & Shipbuilding 
Works, 640 Yangtszepoo Road, but in October of the same 
year was replaced by another man at the request of his 
employers, who found his services unsatisfactory.

He is not on the list of approved candidates for the 
post of police watchmen at present.

Engberts is known to have been employed as a stoker at 
the Yangtssepoo Power Station in 1936.

There is nothing in Municipal Police records against 
Mm.

D.C. (Special Branch) D. S. I*



■ 3HAI HUHICIFAL PCLL ' /

i s-I 7V0. S. B.
Inate___
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May S

Dr» Antonio Aires»
Consul-General for Portugal» 
Shanghai*

Sir»

Mg» Mioola Soholl Bnaberts»

X have the honour to acknowledge receipt 

of your letter Ho. 13S-DV dated April 30, 1938» 

and in reply have to inform you that there le 

nothing in Police records detrimental to the 

above man. a report is enclosed.
*
X have the honour to be,

Sir,
Your obedient servant.

Commise ion or of Police



jHAI MUtTIPAl PÛlIOt^
S. B. REGISTRY

SHANGHAI.

No. 132-DV.
Pr. 178.

The Commissioner of Police 
Shanghai Municipal Council

CONSULÀDttGâtAlflp^jBmqAu
I Z

9

Sir:

Mr. Nicola Scholl Engberts at present residing 
at 101 Avenue du Roi Albert, House No. 11, who wishes 
to obtain employment on one of the Portuguese vessels 
as a guard, informed me that he has been in the ser
vices of the Shanghai MuniciDal Police.

I shall therefore be obliged if you could let 
me have some information as to his records during 
the term of his employment with you.



CON1 ilaat-generaal der nederlanden 
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.

No .3 883.
SHANGHAI,

b ,iU H ,

- ^-RLGjS^À f

i

aOtlv^QYémb^’ 1936

Sir,
I have the honour to acknowledge receipt

of your letter of 18th November, No.I>. 1902,
concerning N.Scholl-Engberts, and to thank
you for th ejin f ormat ion contained therein.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

■e.

Major K.M.Bourne, 
Officer 1/c Special Branch,

Shanghai Municipal Police^
SHANGHAI



November 18 36

Sir,
I have the honour to acknowledge receipt

of your letter No*  3862 dated November 16, 1936,
and in reply, to inform you that Nicholas Scholl»
Engberts is at present employed as a stoker at '
the Yangtszepoo Power Station of the Shanghai Power
Company*  He resides at 17/130 Kungping Road, 

Tel. No. 52121.
I have the honour to be.

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Sd) K IK. Bourne.

Deputy Commissioner
(Special Branoh)

J. Van den Berg, Esq.,
Netherlands Consulate-General,

Shanghai•

f

<

x



z.c
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No............

Section 2,
REPORT

Spéc ial Branch^'////
,i9 36.

Subject. Nicolas. Scholl-^nghertsi ..enquiry, from. Net her land s. .Consulate-General»

Made by.....Ifenchman Forwarded by. i. J.1

With reference to the attached enquiry I have to at ate_____ _
that Nicholas Soholl-Bngberta is at present employed aa a_______

__stoker-at_the Yangtazeooo Power Station of the Shanghai Power 
Company; heiresides at 17/130 Kungping Road, Tel. Nn. 52121-

__  _ P. P. s.

D. C. (Special Branch)



‘LAAT-GENERAAL OCR NEDERLANOCN 
VOOR midden-chinA.
TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

No.3852.
SHANGHAI,

Sir,

I have the honour to refer to Mr.Aiers*  letter No.S.B.

D. 1902 of January 30, 1931, concerning the former Netherlands*  

subject Nicolas Scholl Engberts and to inform you that about 
a week ago I received a visit from his wife Madame Nathalie 

Soholl-Engberts, bom at Petrograd on May 17th, 1900, holder 

of a passport No*  17191, issued to her by the Acting Consul for 

the Netherlands at Newchang on February 20, *29,  which states no

nationality, but on whioh a note has been made by the Nether

lands legation at Peiping on October 14, 1931 to the effect 

that her husband has petitioned Ner Majesty, the Queen of the 
upon

Netherlands, again to bestow him the Netherlands*  nationality.

Mrs. Soholl-Engberts is anxious to get into touch with 

her busband once more and has asked my intermediary to obtain 

his address.

In the course of the last few years he has been a body

guard to a Chinese and afterwards a watchman with the Council, 

in which latter capacity 1 understand his services were not 

very satisfactory.

It is a long time however since I have heard from him and 

it is possible that he has left Shanghai.

Nevertheless I should be grateful if Inquiries could be made

as to his present whereabouts.

Mrs. Soholl-Engberts is living at 31 Hue Massenet o/o

Mons, de Voyod.

Major K.M.Bourne,
Officer i/o Special Branch, 

Shanghai Municipal Poliee

SHANGHAI

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

bed lent servant,

Chinese-Secretary.

?

I

r »
\



I wish to acknowledge the receipt 
of your letter No.S.B. D.1903 dated th. 

30th instant regarding H.Soholl-Bngherte 

and to thank you for the information 

contained therein.

1 *2  to be.

Your obedteAt servant.

CWne8esearetary.



COHTIPKHTIAL

January 30,

Sir,
I have the honour to refer to your 

letter, No. 93 of January 10, regarding Nicolas 
jcholl-jingberts, ’v ;o resides at No.72 Kungping 
Eoad, and to inform you that there io nothing 
in Police records detrimental to hi.s character.

The following information, the 
authenticity of which I ou unable to guarantee, 
has been obtained concerning hims- 
dcholl-Engberts was born at Petrograd of respectable 
parents and was educated in that city, where his 
mother still resides. Being a Netherlands subject 
-*e  was exempt from military service in r.usaia and 
did not participate in the great '7ar, nor has he 
been employed in the military or civil service of 
any other country, /d'ter the Russian revolution 
in 1917, he went to Harbin where he worked for about 
a year with dun st .% Albers, and afterwards made his 
living by selling on commission goods which he peddled 
from house to house. He- came to 3hanghai-.fE the 
Spring of 1930, and has since continued to make hia 
living by peddling as well as giving lessons in the 
German language.



It id said that he was once married

to a woman of Netherlands origin whom he divorced 

after three years. He is now believed to be on 

intimate terms with u ’1rs. Cerafima Nikolaevna Cerduk, 

who is employed as a dancing girl in the Victoria 

Cabaret, Rue Chu Pao Can, Preach Concession. Che 

has two children, a daughter 12 years of age, and 

a son 9 years of age.

,;;j far as can be ascertained Ccholl-hngberts 

is not connected with politics in any way.

I have the honour to be,

Cir,

Your Obedient Servant,

Deputy Commissioner
(Crime A Special Branches)

Consul-General for the Netherlands

■Shanghai.
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REPORT

Subject (in full). Nicolas Scholl-Engberts...

.— ., Elle Jia—.-
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.- .......  r

ni.Ui'iil [..< ■ 1 ■ . ■ i
saD.'ft’i I '

Dnle January 37»...IQ 31 •
X2ZZZIZÜ.....

Made by Tcheremshansky............Forwarded by.. .

fa*

Sir,
With reference to the attached letter of January

10» 1931 from the Consulate General for the Wetherlands re __
Nicolas Scholl-Engberts residing at No» 62 Kungping Road, 
inquiries sjaeuf that his grandfather emi grafted from the ______
Netherlands to Russia and was a well known manufacturer of __
linen and underwear in Petrograd»» N. Scholl-Engberts*  father____
was a wealthy man and was managing director of the administration 
of "Alapaevsk Iron Works” (in Ural East Russia)• He was 
also a member of the administration of the "Krovlia*  Iron 
Factory» His mother, Née Fedoroff, is a Russian of good 
family and is now living with her daughter in Leningrad. ___

____ _____ N» Scholl-Engberts received his education at the______
St» Catherine School (German middle school) in Petrograd and 
later in a commercial book-keeping school» Being a Netherlands 
subject, he did not participate in the Great War and is not 
known to have held any Government post» After the revolution __
in ,1917 N» Scholl-Engberts arrived in Harbin where he was 
employed with Kunst & Albers for about one year, after which 
he was engaged in peddling goods on a small commission basis»_____
He is reported to have been married to a woman of Netherlands 
origin whom he divorced after three years» For the past few__
years he has co-habited with Mrs. Serafima Nikolaevna Serduk, 
Russian, 32 years of age, dancing partner by profession, 
employed at the "Victoria Cabaret,” Rue Chu Pao San, French 
Concession» She has two children, a daughter, 12 years of age 
and a son, 9 years of age» It is not known whether her husband 
is dead or not»  

__________ Scholl-Engberts arrived here in the spring of 1930 ____



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

File No...... ....

........ ................... Station,

Date............   ............ 19

Subject (in full).
( 2 )

Made by............ ................Forwarded by......... ...............

andhas not held any permanent position since. On occasion 
he engages in peddling and also gives German lessons. 
___________ There is nothing in Municipal Police records_ 
to his detriment and he is not known to be interested in 
politics._______________________________ . _

D. C. (C. & S. Branches)

I



jCNERAAL der nederlanden 
aJoor midden-china.

TEL. AD. HOLLANO1A.
Ho.

■ ŒO’............
Q. & S. L >-

/A . -
shanghai. IQth'yanuary 1931

Sir,

J

I have the honour to inform you toat a certain Nicolas
Scholl*  Engb^rts, born at Petrograd, 22 January 1896, of Nether-*  
lands parents, arrived in Shanghai in spring of last year. He 
lost his Netherlands nationality through failing to declare in 
time his wish to retain it, hut he was often financially sup
ported by my nationals, both in North China and in Shanghai.

He does not speak his own language, only Russian, Ge.rman 
and some Chinese. English he speaks a little. I

It appears that during his stay in Harbin, where he arrived 
from Vladivostok, he has alwaysbeen in straitened circumstances, 
and
him

and

he seems to have associated with bad characters, who brought 
in conflict with the law.
In Shanghai he was also in constant financial difficulties, 

received assistance from the Netherlands Benevolent Society
and other Relief organisations while efforts were made to find
him a job. Under instructions from the Government no financial
support could be given him by this Consulate General.

At present he seems to be occupied in peddling goods on
a small commission basis

In October of last year ScholltEngberts petitioned Her
the QuMj^of The Netherlands to allow him to regain 

his Netherlands^^ationality through naturalisation, and I
Maj esty

am
now directed to make a report .concerning his social status and

past activities
I would be much obliged therefore to know whether his pre-

i

sence in Shanghai ever gave rise to special observations and
especially whether he is known to entertain revolutionary
nings and should be considered âs a dangerous person»

R. C^i era,Esqulre,
DeputyCommissioner of Police, 

Crime & Special Branches, 
SHANGHAI.
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I would, also like to know whether he has been in foreign 
Russian military or government service (customs, posts, etc.).

As far as I know Scholl Engbert’s address is now at 62 
Kungping Road. Before that he lived at 643 Ave. Joffre, and 

26/27 Chaoufoong Road. For a short time he took English lessons 
with a Mr.M. I. Scherstnew of 16 Rue Massenet(formerly 27 Route 

des Soeurs).
I have the honour to be

Sir,
Your obedient servant

Consul-General.

fl

;
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January 12» 193^
______ i

The Chung Pao, a mosquito newspaper(Addresst Yoong 
Bing Oen lee, Hewchwang Road) published the 
folio-wing articles, on January 8, 1951.

3.M.C. SECRETARY RELIEVED OF DUTY BY 3.M.O. 
^g^j^towards^who was recently 

relieved of his duty as Secretary of the S.M.C., joined 
the Council in 1923 as Assistant Secretary and was 
appointed Secretary in 1927 when Mr. Rowe tendered his 
resignation owing to the May 30 incident. During his
seven years*  service» he discharged his duties in a 
satisfactory manner. He is a man of mild disposition
and is moderate in dealing with the affairs of the Council; 
for this he incurred the great displeasure of his colleagues 
who are radically-minded.

During the past year, Mr. Clear, 
formerly Traffic Manager of the Shanghai-Hanking Railway, 
joined the Secretariat of the S.M.C. He made great 
changes in the organization of the Council and advocated 
a reduction in expenses by cutting down salaries. The 
result was that the pay of men of comparatively long 
service was reduced but none of the newly employed staff 
were affected by the change. Mr. Edwards*  pay was
reduced by &OJÉ but he raised no objection because the 
Hew Party, which is supported by Mr. Fessenden, is very 
influential. An outsider might infer that the
reduction of salary was made to oompel Mr. Edwards to 
resign, but Mr. Edwards was indifferent. The Hew Party 
then accused Mr. Edwards of being slow in carrying out 
his work and at the end of 1930 notified him that his 
services were no longer required. Upon receipt of
the letter» Mr. Edwards demanded compensation to the amount 
of £6,000. from the Council for breaking the agreement 
between himself and ths Council*  which does not expire



until 1932. As the demand was rejected, Mr. Edwards
has lodged a claim against the Council in the Court of 
Consuls. The case will soon be tried*

It is reported that the Council has 
offered Mr. Edvards £1,000. as a retiring allowance, but 
Mr. Edwards has rejected the offer.

POR THE POST OP CHINESE SECRETARY

The Shanghai Municipal Council, which is 
the supreme administrative organ in the International 
Settlement, came into existence through the unequal 
treaties. Consequently, the organization, administration, 
and policy of the council are absolutely in favour of 
foreign interests. As the Chinese residents in the
Settlement have not been given full protection, the 
Chinese Ra^epayera’Assoelation has on several occasions 
opened negotiations over this matter. The Council 
subsequently increased the number of Chinese councillors 
but the latter are acting as advisors only. They may 
express their opinions in connection with matter*  

concerning Chinese interests but they have no authority 
to interfere in the administration of the S.M.C. in 
general.

Recently the S.M.C. proposed the engagement 
of a Chinese Assistate Secretary in order to facilitate 
dealings with the Chinese Authorities. The Council will 

exercise great care in the JODbEkckr*  selection of a suitable 
person to fill this post. Seven persons have been 
recommended by various people. Among the candidates 
Mre Mr. Peng Ping San, Mr. Kan Ching Sien, and Mr. Tsai 
Ling Ching, all of wham are qualified. However, Mr.
Peng Ping Man tes the best chance because, beside*  being 
a well known lawyer and enjoying a very good reputation, 
he is on intimate tetea with the prominent official*  of



national Government. Therefore thig new post will
most probably be given to Mr. Jeng.
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CONSULAAT-GENERAAL OER NEDERLANDEN
VOOR MIODEN-CHtNA. . Ci •., i «

No.269. ~ l. U. ^'3
// ~ - -3f.

SHANGHAI, 26-1-1930.

Sir,
I wish to acknowledge the receipt of

^instant,No. S.Byour letter of
D. 1913. Regard Ing H.Neumann^Jjand to thank 

 

you for the information contained therein.
7. have the honour to be,

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

Consul-General.

R.C.Aiers, Esquire,
Deputy Commissioner of Police, 

Crime & Special Branches,

SHANGHAI.
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January 26,

Jir,

”’ith reference tu your letter,

No. 153, dated January 14, 1931, inquiries

show that Hermann Neumann hue been employed, 

since he arrived in Shanghai in 1923, ia the 

"’eat Coast Insurance Co., 3 Canton Road, as an 

agent. He seems to have a good reputation, 

and there is nothing detrimental to his character 

either in a political or moral way known to the 

Municipal Police. No confirmation can be found 

of tne report that Neumann was engagea in forestry 

worx in Soviet .ussia, but statements made by himself 

indicate t liât he did undertake duties connected with 

forestry durinu the war on behalf of the German 

..riny in a part of Russia which at that time was 

occupied by the ?orce in question.

I have the honour to be,

3ir,

Your Obedient cervunt,

Officer i,c Jpecial Branch

Consul-General for the Netherlands,

.Shanghai.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

S. 2*  Station,
REPORT

Date January 28» içp±*

Subject fin full) Letter from the Netherlands Consulate re Hermann Neumann*

MadcXsy and Forwarded by D.S.I*  Duncan*

Sir, ___
With reference to the attached letter dated 

January 14th from the Netherlands Consulate re Hermann^ 
Neumann, enquiries show that he arrived in Shanghai from 
Africa in 1928*  On his_arrival here he secured a position 
with the West Coast Insurance Coy, 3 Canton Road as an agent*  
This position he still holds*

In conversation, Neumann has intimated that 
during the Great War he was in charge of forests in the 
part of Russia then occupied by German troops*

It is not known that he was ever connected with 
forestry in Soviet Russia. There is nothing in Municipal 
Police records to his detriment.
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AAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN 
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.
TEL, AD. HOLLANDIA.

Ko.
SHANGHAI,

♦Y MuhJ. & S ■ -
. s. B. D.'fé—

() zr - /-
14 IJ hJaipiavy i c7'! J

j

I h; ve the honour to inform you tin t a certain Hermann

X' i-ieumann, u eoriL-m, iivinm
X

to the Netherlands Indian Government for a concession for

I /

^0 I would be much obliged to knew whether til is person 

known to enjoy

Qwas ever connected with forestry in Soviet Russia and. is 

a good reputation, both from a political and

moral noint of view

f

A •N /
/ ''

h

■h I ■>
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Y

•. A 
M
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the honour to be,I have

R.C.Aiers,

Grime &. Special Branches,
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. £-^|{AI S'JSIX’L FF* '
S ê ft

REPORT

Subject (in full)......... • -kfbinsky
I

Made by_ •..........T che r ems han sky. Forwarded by..... .. .. ....

Sir,

Information has been received that IUP» Hubinsky,

JL

a suspected^Sov^^|j^||gjjt, recently arrived in Shanghai 
from Harbin where it is reported he was employed at^b^E^R» 

and also worked as anagent of the C.P.U. He participed
■ --------------------------------------------------------------- :---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------- - - -

in the organization of a nlct to murder General Saharoff,
X

e. well known Russian .Thite Leader.
I

Hubinsky purchased for $3,000 a house at 622

Rue Lafayette where he resides. He is known to have visited

Hr. Levin, Manager of the

and Hrs. C.I. Ismailoff, wife of the former Director of

C4E.R. and member of wComintern.tt

D. C. (G. fc S. Branches)_____________ _________

i



HUBINSKY, M. P. - Soviet 
Employed at| the C.E.R.

LEVIN t 1
Manager <?f local branch of "Centrosoju

ISMAILOFF, C. I.
Wife of former Director of C.E.R. and 
member of nCominternw.
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INDEX_OF_FILE_No._D.1939_-_grosecution_of_bookstpres 
re sale of communistic books '

Page No, SUB J E C T_____________________________ •

7-1 Report made by D.S.I. Moore on 20.1.31.
Assistance to Chinese Authorities in the execution of 
search warrants on bookstores in the Settlement. 
Searched: "Loh Kyuing" Bookstore, 518 Foochow Road, 
seized a number of books of reactionary nature, 
"Poh Sing" Bookstore, 524 Foochow Road, seized a number 
of books of reactionary nature, "Woo Tung" Bookstore, 
529 Foochow Road, seized a number of books of reactionary 
nature.
Total number of books seized was 368 copies. One person, 
Yue Tsang Sun arrested.

11-7 Report made by D.I. Robertson on 14.1.31.
Execution of Search Warrants issued at the request of 
Soongwu Military Headquarters.
Searched: "kyuin Tsoong" Bookstore, 95 Foochow Road. 
"Klangnan"Bookst,ore. 165 Shantung Road. "The United . 
Agency"including the "Yao Chun" "Kwenlun" "Tsung Chao" | 
and "Nan.iang" books tor es - 518 Foochow Road.
None of the books listed in the Search Warrants was 
found.

12

18 - 12

22

29 - 22

33 - 29

f 35 - 33

Report made by D.S.I.Moore on 21.1.31.
Search for reactionary literature in bookstores on 
Foochow Road.
Raided: "Kwaung Woo" Bookstore, 552 Foochow Road, 

"Ming Yoeh Lien Maoh" Bookstore ?Foochow Road, 
"Kyuin Tsoong" Bookstore, 95 Foochow Road, 
"Kiang Nan" Bookstore, 1B5 Shantung Road,

In all cases nothing of sin incriminating nature could 
be found.

trArrest of Sz Lai Zoong, acting manager of the Sales 
Department of the "Four Combined Bookstore".518 Foochow 
Road. Accused denied knowledge as to the whereabouts 
of Tsiang Nan Soong concerned in the above bookstore. 
Statement tram taken by D.S.I.Montgomery on 30.1.31 
from the arrested Sz Lai Zoong.
Newspapers cutting from"The Shanghai Times" 4.2.31 
entitled "Tracking Down Reds in Shanghai*.
Extract of proceedings in S.S.D.C. for 31.1.31. 
Accused. Sk Lai Soong (Four Combined Bookstores)
Report made by D.S.I.Montgomery on 5.2.31. 
Execution of S.S.D.C. Warrant No.1611 at 518 Foochow 
Road.
Four partners of the "Four Combined Bookstores" 
are as follows: l)Wong Sing Ming, proprietor of the 
"Nanchang"Bookstore at 1139 North Szechuen Road, 2) 
Woo Kung-tsau, proprietor of the "Tsung Tsan"Bookstore 
at 1175 Haining Road, 3) Tsang Zang Woo, proprietor 
of two bookstores, "Hsio Chien"No.Y1099B of N. Szechuen 
Road and "Kwan Chui*No.Y1607  N. Szechuen Road, 4) 
Chien Tien Yu proprietor of the "Kung fun"Room No.64 
No.275 Chekiang Hoad.
Report made by D.S.I.Moore on 5.2.31.
Assistance to Chinese Authorities in the execution of
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Page No, SUBJECT
Search Warranta on Bookstores in 518, 524 and 529 Foochow 
Road.
Proprietor of the "Poh Sing"Bookstore. 524 Foochow Road 
is one Li Ts Yoong and one Wang Sing Ming is the 
proprietor of the "Loh Kyuin" Bookstore, 518 Foochow 
Road and of "Nan Chang" Bookstore, 1139 of N.Szechuen 
Road.

37 - 35 Report made By D.S.I.Moore on 5.2.31. on tfîè same 
subject.
Waung Sing Ming, proprietor of the "Loh Kyin" Bookstore 
and Li Ts Yoong proprietor of the "Poh Sing"Bookstore, 
not located, as both men are reported to have left for 
Nanking.

38 Cutting from North China Sunday News 22,2.31 entitled
"Manager of the Woo TXung Bookstore was taken into 
custody*.

43 - 38 List of books seized on 19,1.31. at the "Joint Sales 
Office" No. 518 Foochow Road.

62 - 43
ii

66-62 1

Report by D.S.I. Moore on 2.3.31.
Translations from reactionary books seized at bookstores 
518, 524 and 529 Foochow Road on 19.1.31.
Report made by D.I. Ross on 5.3.31.
Execution of Warrants Nos. 1785 and 1786 and Sealing 
Order No. 33.
Te Foh Nyien, manager of the "Kiang Nan* Bookstore and 
Faung Tong Liang, manager of the "Kyuin TBong"Bookstore 
were absent at the time of Police visit.
Mentioned bookstores and also two more "Loh Kyuing" 
Bookstore, 518 Foochow Road and "Poh Sing*Bookstore.  
524 Foochow Road were sealed.

67 ! Sealing Orders 4.3.31.
71 Despatch from S.S.D.C. No.5534 to the Commissioner of

i Police 2.3.31 re extradition of the criminal Yui iiang
i Sung, sealing of seven bookstores, "Poh SingX? "Loh Yung" 

"Wo Thong? "Kiang Nan*.  "Kwaung Wo*." Yung Tsong"and 
"Kwaung Ming" and prosecuting the responsible persons 
therein.

77 - 71

81

Report made by D.I. Ross on 12.3.31.concerning letter 
from S.S.D.C. regarding Warrants Nos. 1567, 1785 and 
1786. Letter attached.
Diligent efforts to secure the apprehension of Wong 
Sing Ming, Li Ts Yoong, Te Foh Nyien and Faung Tong 
Liang have proved unsuccessful.
Application for circular orders made by D.I. Ross on 
13.3.31 in respect of the four individuals mentioned 
in the report of 12.3.31.

82 Extract from the Chinese Morning Translation of 15.3.31
entitled Kuomintang to Investigate Sealing of Bookstores.

88 - 82 Report made by D.P.S. MacAdie on 19.3.31.

>
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Page No. SUBJECT

88 - 82 
(Contd.)

Letter from President of the S.S.D.C. re occupants of
165 Shantung Road.
Premises - 165 Shantung Road are occupied by four firms:
1) Chun San Bookstore, manager Chow Jien Sze,
2) Nan Hwa Bookstore, manager Chou Shing Sau,
3) Kiang Nan Bookstore, manager Te Foh Nyien and
4) Hwa Yien Co. - manufacturer of silver shields, manager 

Sung Sih Chou.

96 - 88 Extracts from proceedings in S.S.D.C. 18.2.31, 13.2.31 
and 20.1.31. Accused Yue Tsong San, manager of the 
Hwa Tung Bookstore. Decision: one year imprisonment.

100 - 99 Report forwarded by C.D.I. Prince 3.3.31. concerning 
'•Reactionary literature".
Attached written opinion of M.A., Mr. Bryan.

105 - 104 Report made by D.P.S. MacAdie on 26.3.31.
Instruction No.422 from the President of the S.S.D.C.

i re application made by Tseu Tien Su et al for removing 
the seals from 165 Shantung Road.

109 1 Report made by D.I.Ross on 11.4.31.
1 Memo from S.S.D.C. requesting list of books seized 

at bookstores on 19.1.31.
110 i Report made by D.I.Ross on 16.4.31.

Bookstores at Nos. 95, 518, 524 and 529 Foochow Road and 
! 165 Shantung Road.

Seals affixed 4.3.31 to bookstores Kyuing Tsong, Loh
Kyuin and Poh Sing have not vet been removed.
Kiangnan Bookstore also sealed on 4.3.31. was unsealed 
26.3.31.

113 - 110 Court proceedings in S.D. Court 1.5.31. 20.4.31. 
Decision: Seals on "Loh Chuen’Bookstore to be removed.

114 Report made by D.I.Ross on 24.4j31.
Kyuin Tsong and Poh Sing Bookstores. Nos. 95 and 524 
Foochow Road unsealed.

117 - 116 Report made by D.I. Ross on 29.4,31.
i Kyuin Tsoong and Poh Sing Bookstores. Nos. 95 and 524 

Foochow Road.

122 ; Extract from the Intelligence Report 6.5.31 entitled
! "Bookstore Unsealed",
i The Loh Kyuin Bookstore, No.518 Foochow Road is mentioned.

124 - 123 I Extract of proceedings in S.S.D.C, 5.5.31.
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'FsïWMAI MUNi'Jl?AL
T 3. B. REGISTRY, ji
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District Court for the First Special Area*  in Shanghai.

May 16, 1934.

Search Warrant No. 2417 issued by Judge Feng at the 
request of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau.

Shanghai Public Safety Bureau

Man Jang(f^ $ ) Book Store.

Address»*  Kong Yih Faung( North
Szeohuen Road.

To search for and seize certain
communistic publioationa entitled
*Dzo Wei Yung Di Dah Kaung"(/fr£

* on the above mentioned premises.

fy&(Lryv-



SNAKMAI MUHÏUPAL POUCE

Special Bn
3. B. REGISTRY.

IM*?’./
Shanghai Special District Court Search 'IkFflÜit
No. 2417.
D.S. ?ittS.

Shanghai Special District Court Search Warrant No.
2417 issued by Judge Feng at the request of the Shanghai 
Public Safety Sureau in respect of the Nan Jang Book Store 
(\^7 fa No. Y. 1139 Kong Yih Eaung
North Szechuan Road, where it was sispected that certain com
munist publications entitled "Dzo Wei Vung Di Bah Kaung,*  

vtf-£&-t2$h, were being housed, was executed at 3 p.m.
May 16. 1934 by members of the Special Branch accompanied 
by detectives from Hongkew station and a representative of 
the Bureau of Public Safety.

zung Ta Oen ( a Cantonese, the manager of the
bookstore was interviewed and he volunteered the information 
that in December 1932 copies of the publications specified 
above were forwarded to the Ministry of Education, Nanking . 
for scrutiny and since they were not approved for sale all 
remaining copies were destroyed.

The warrant in question is therefore returned herewith 
for purposes of cancellation.

The following comprised the raiding party*
D.S. PitttB )
C. D.C. 281 ) Sped al Branch
Clerk Pang Kuo-liang j
D. ; . Houghton 1 Hongkew
C. D.S. 61 5
D. I. Ting Zeng Pao ) Bureau of ’ublic safety

s,

Officer i/c Special Branch*



SHANGHAI municipal POLICE.- ^--/
‘ • ...^ / 'P / 1

CRIME DIARY. 1 ~1

— «A«

CRIME REGISTER No: 192/31. -XOUM..
’ 3rd MSy

Division.
Police Station.

-----------ig 33®
Diary Number:— 
-------------------------- 13® Nature of Offence: OffenCSSi again81

Time at which I 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day 27-4-33.
Places

I visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Public Order.

High Court of Appeal.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Zee Yoong Ching ) appeared before the
High Court of Appeal on 27-4-33, when he was fined • 
$50.00 or 25 days’ detention for selling reactionary 
literature.

The reactionary literature was ordered confiscated. 
Notes In this case Zee Yoong Ching was sentenced on 
3-7-31 to one year’s imprisonment and appealed against 
the conviction. The sentence passed by the Appeal 
Court marks the conclusion of this case.

C. DI X.



Fm. L.D.I. P fiL' *r B. REGISTRY
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Eitraït.or yvoceediags in S. S. D. Court for «/* 1933 f. I.R.Ho. S|o.

B-a No. 5/20323 St». Loura ■’~o«.„or T.oflg 2a“  GhOW
Sheet No.20.

HIGH COURT OF APPEAL

Proceed.- Mil
ings

Mr, K.S. Kum appeared for the pdioe.

Judgenent 
Only

Zee Yoong Ching. Fined. $50 or 25 days detention for selling 
reactionary literature.
2 days detention prior to this Judgement counts as $2.00 of 
fine.

A.G. Reactionary literature confiscated.
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Fin. L.D.I.
Revised, Ç-J1.

G. loo w/?iO-32

Extract dFFroceedings in S. S. D. Court for 22.4.33 19 F. I. R. No.

Reg. No. 5/20323. Stn. L011Z% Procurator TSftOg
. , „ Stl. No. 24900

judge Yoeh.Zau a 
Chow.

IN THx. 2ND BRANCH OF TH.. KIANGSU HIGH COURT. A.M.
(Procurators Prosecution.)

Proceeding

; Mr K.S.Kum appeared for the Police.
i.ir Wong Vah Zang appeared for the accused (Zee Young Ching1. A I s.

Judge to Accused The^are six representatives of the
j Kuomintang Headquarters.present in court,to watch the proceedings.

Have you any objections to them remaining in the court room. Accuse-
in reply • — They may remain in the court room.

Procurator The grounds of my prosecution are the same
as those contained in my petition. (At this stage,The officials
of the Kuomintang,mentioned. Take the oath.

Accused I am the
^-selling these books (pro). I

manager of the book store.I cant remem 
am not aware of the contents of these

books.X have never received any order to stop selling the books.I 
did not iaaow that they were prohibited.Why are the publishers of 
the books not arrested.I am merely the agent.I may have sold the b 
books,but I am hot interested in their contents,I was only making 
business,I am a staunch Kuomintang supporter,and have been a member 
for some time. I am not a communist,on the contrary I am true to 
the Three Peoples Principles,

Judge to accused Here are reports, re suiting from enquir
ies made into your case by the Kuomintang Headquarters,and the 
Book Store Guild.

COUNSEL SUMS UP.
Judge to Kuomintang Officials, aft er summing up. You may 

retire to consider your verdict,1 consider the accused guilty. 
Officials in reply, we agree to your judgment.

Decision. 
Adams.

closed.
(Zee Yoong Ching) Pleadings*Remanded  to 27.4.33. p.m. 
for judgment.

I 
I

A



Memorandum on pok Sing t Bookstore 524 Foochow Road,

For the past two or three years, the respon
sible authorities have conductoa a campaign against 
bookstores which amongst their other wares have had for 
sale books of a reactionary and comunist nature. The 
majority of these uookstores are situated in Foochow 
Road and one of the chief offenders has been the Pok 
Sing ) Bookstore Ro.524 Foochow Road, which has
its printing office at Ro«2bo Tsepoo Road. Numerous 
raids have been conducted on the said bookstore, re
sulting in the seizure on various occasions of books 
banned from publication by the Nationalist Government.

On January ly, 1931 the pok Sing t, ; Book
store was again raided by the S.M.P. on the authority 
of a warrant issued at the instance of the Soong-Wu 
Military Authorities and 65 books of a reactionary na
ture seized, on March 4 of the Bame year, the shop in 
question was sealed in accordance with the instructions 
contained in Court order No.33, which was also issued 
at the request of the Soong-Mu Authorities. On April 
20, 1931 the Shanghai Special District Court issued a 
summons for Zee Yoong Ching at&nageT of the
Pok Sing Bookstore, to appear in Court, and after inter
rogation by the judge he was released on $500 security.
On July 3, 1V31 Zee Yoong Ching was again
summoned to appear before the Shanghai Special District 
Court and was sentenced to serve one year*s  impri «nn^ppt.,

On April 22, 1933 an appeal by Zee Yoong Ching
against his sentence was heard in 1he 2nd Branch of the 
Kiangsu High Court, the judge being assisted by six Kuo
mintang members forming a jury. Both Judge and jury 
agreed that appellant was guilty, judgment however being 
remanded until April 27, 1933.



Memorandum on pok Sing ) Bookstore 524 Foochutv Road

For tha past two or three years, the respon
sible authorities have conducted a campaign against 
bookstores which amongst their other war*  have had for 
sale books of a reactionary and coixiunist nature. The 
majority of thsae vuokstores are situated in Foochow 
Road axis, one of the chief uffenaers aao been the Poll 
Sing ) Bookstore No.524 Foochow Road, which has
its printing office at No.2bu Tsepoo Road. Numerous 
raids nave been conducted on the said bookstore, re
sulting in the oeizure on various occasions of books 
banned from publication by the Nationalist Government.

On January xV, 1931 the pok Sing (/t ) Book
store was again raided by the S.M.P. on the authority 
of a warrant issued at the instance of the Soong-tfu 

Military Authorities and db books of a reactionary na
ture seized, on March 4 of the same year, the shop in 
question was sealed in accordance with the instructions 
contained in Court order No.53, which was also issued 
at the request cf the Soong-Wu Authorities, on April 
20. 1931 the Shanghai Special District Court issued a 
summons for Zee Yoong Ching manager of the
Pok Sing Bookstore, to appear in Court, and after inter
rogation by the Judge he was released on $500 security. 
On July 3, 1931 Zee Yoong Ching was again
summoned to appear before the Shanghai Special District 
Court and was sentenced to serve one year's imprisonment.

On April 22, 1933 an appeal by Zee Young Ching 
against his sentence was heard in the 2nd Branch of the 
Kiangsu High Court, the Judge being assisted by six Kuo
mintang members forming a jury. Both Judge and jury 
agreed that appellant was guilty, judgment however being 
remanded, until April 27, 1933.
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THE NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS, SUNDAY, APRIL 23, 1933

CHINESE TRIED BY 
LOCAL JURY

Alleged Communist Is 
Given Re-hearing ; 

No Verdict
The first case to be heard by 

nv jury in a Chinese court in the 
International Settlement was held 
yesterday in the Second Branch of 
the Kiangsu High Court when six 
Kuomintang members'composed a 
jury to hear the appeal of Hs

jng.„.Bookstore,
Roach. against a sentence of one 
year’s imprisonment for taking 

’ part in communist activities.
The Chinese judicial system 

does not provide for trials by jury 
except in special communist cases. 
The judge in the present case, it 
was stated, asked the local Kuo
mintang to select a jury to hear 
the appeal. Twenty-four Kuomin
tang members were appointed to 
serve on the jury, but only six 
were empanelled yesterday.

Appellant was sentenced by the 
court in 1931, and subsequently 
lodged an appeal with the. Nanking 
Supreme Court and the .case was 
referred back to 
for re-trial. »

The Municipal _
take part in the proceedings as 
the preliminary inquiries were 
conducted by the procurator of 
the court.

The jury deliberated for 15 min
utes t without reaching a verdict 
arid judgment was reserved in the'

the court here

police did not

. **? - ' i' .
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Extract of proceedings in Shanghai Special District Court for Tuesday,^20^.^. 19^

Sta Nti. 24800*"  A- ' ^glvwoof *
Register No. .5/2.03.23......... Station....... Louza............ Procurator................................ Judge Mr. Xih»Procurator

1.
Accu sod Yue Tspog Sun ( ) Age 34. Shopkeeper.

Charge Offence agains t Public Order.
For that he at Shanghai 

ing reactionary literature did law.

Coat to Art 160 of the CCRC 
on 19/1/31 did. by means of sell- 
inoite others to transgress the

Application for order of Court in the matter of the disposal 
of certain reactionary literature seized at bookstores at Nos. 
518, 524 and 520 Foochow Road on 19/1/31 on the authority of a 
search warrant issued by the Shanghai Speoial District court 
at the instance of the Soongwu Military Authorities.

C.D.C.Wong ping ( Soongwu Military Authorities).

Sheet HQ. 1.
Mr. K.S. Kam appeared for the Police.
Mr. Chang Ming Gee appeared for the Sung Woo Military 
Authorities.
Mr. Ching Yoh appeared for the accused.

Accused in answer to Judge:- I am the manager of the Wha 
Tang book store.

Mr. Kam:- Accused is oharged ander Art. 6. of the Anti 
Kuomintang Law. He was arrested on 19/1/31 at Wo. 529 Fooohow Rd. 
on a Special District Court warrant, for being in possession of 
Anti Commanistic books. The police in company with detectives of 
the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau arrested the accused.

D.8.I. Cummings:- At 2.15 p.m. 19/1/31 C.D.C. Wong Ping 
representative of the Sung Woo Military Authorities requested the 
assistance of the Settlement Police, to execute a warrant at Wo. 
529 Fooohow Rd. a book store. A large quantity of books of a 
Communistic nature was seized, and accused arrested. A représenta-j 
tive is in Court to ask for the handing over of the accused, to
gether with sixty-six books seized.

Wit. Wong Ping,rep. of the Military Authorities:- On the 1 
8/1/31, it was learned that a lot of book-stalls were selling 
books of a Communistic nature. Men were sent to buy some, and 
the shop keepers became suspicious and hid the books. When the 
shop was raided, many different kinds, of ftommonistic books were 
seized. A man named Yang Chih is in Court and can prove that the *4

... .... -. "... -. .............. ... .. ........ ............
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Extract of proceedings in Shanghai Special District Court for 19

Register No............................... Station................................. Procurator................................. Judge Mr............

Sheet No» 2.
books are of an Anti Commanietic natare.

Wit. Yang Chlh:- I am an inspector attached to the Sung 
Woo Military Authorities. To look for these books, I accompanied 
a raiding party in the 19/1/31. These books are all of a Communis
tic nature, some of them are issued by the Communistic party them
selves.

Accused to Judge:- These books are not published by the 
Wha Tung Book Co., they were not printed in the shop. These books 
sell very well, so for business we stock then. These books have 
not been prohibited by the Government. We do not want to work on 
behalf of the Communistio Government, I deny that the books are 
printed by our shop.

Mr. Chang:- These books are not printed in thesshop, so 
accused cannot be held responsible. Two others, foo Shing and 
loh Ching have not been arrested, and I ask the Court to issue a 
warrant for their arrest. Also I ask for this Court to try the 
case.

Mr. Ching for accused:- The books are not printed in this 
shop, others shops sell these books as well. Accused only keeps 
them for sale. I ask that accused be allowed bail, as he can give 
all addressesof the publishers of the books.

Mr. Kum;- During the remand, accused can give names of the 
publishers, and the police can make further enquiries.

Decision. Accused to be detained in custody pending further trial.

Application.
Mr. Korn;- Application is made by the police for books to 

be confiscated which were seized from three other book-stores, Mos, 
518, 524 and 515, the managers were absent when the police visited, 
so they have not been arrested. I ask that the.books he kept at 
the police station, pending the arrest of the managers, and alsih 
for the court to iseue warrants for their arrest.

■ ............. ............. . ............................... ..... ............... .... . . ... ............ ....... ........ .................................. .. .................. ... j „
J « $
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Extrait of proceedings in Shanghai Special District Court for

Register No. Station Procurator Judge Mr.

Shoot Ilo« 5» 
fcr. Chang;- 1 ark the court to lot tnr have cooler of the 

bookp, to ascertain tho contontr of ^hem, ard produce them at the

next hearing.

DociEion,
Bo-ike to lr kopt at tbn rtatlon, art a wra ’f rack hanart 

to t r. Cbanp, attorney ~3r tk<i military AothorJtlPf.

A. Godfrey.
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Extraft of proceedings in Shanghai Special District Court for y Feb. 13 19 si
, Stn No. 24900 . Soong. Doo. Yih.

Register No?7^’^ Station....LûUZa ................. Procurator Judge Mr.

Sheet No.4.

Proceedings Mr. King S Kun appeared for the Police.
Mr. Wong Ya Ling and Mr. Lee Yùin appeared for the 
accused.

Mr. Kun re-outlined the case against the accused,

C.D. . 195 At 5.30.P.M. on t. e 19.1.31 the accused

was arrested , when we were in company wit. the representatives of th 

Public "afety Bureau. 196 books were seized frcajL No. 518 Foochow 

Road, 96 books were seized from No. 524 Fo chow Road and 66 books 

were seized from No, S29 Foochow Road.

Accused The bo ks were seized in my shops. My 

counsels will say what I have to say,

Mr. Wong Although the boo s were on sale in the 

accused’s shops, he was not the editor or the publisher.’In Chinese 

Law one cannot be held responsible for another one’s act. The 

publisher and editor are the responsible persons, so the accused 

cannot be held responsible. All the books s Id in the accused’s 

shops were approved of by the Government. It is up to the Government 

to consider if the books are of re-actionary nature and not the |

Local Kuomingtang,

Other counsel for accused summed up,

Mr. Kum The Police only assisted the Public ~afety 

Bureau in raiding the shops and arresting the accused. It is up to 

this Court to consider if the books are of re-actionary nature. The 

Police consider the accused iras aiding and abetting when selling the 

books to the public, so he ce n be helitt responsible, although he is 

not the publisher and editor.

Accused :- I have been a member of the Kuomingtang for three 

years.

Decision Remand to the 18,2.31.P.M. for Judgment



Form 22 Revised 4-6-ùû. 
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Extract of proceedings in Shanghai Special District Court for Wednesday- - Pebuath^i 
Sung Ÿ 
& Kau.

Judge Mr...Register No.5/20323 Station Louza Procurator Zung

Sheet No.5

Proceedings Case for judgement only

I.lr K.S.Kum appeared

Mr .Kun : - he or ar ge

for the police.

sheet was not endorsed at the last hearing

and as the accused is out on Bail I wish to ask the Court to endorse

the shhet accordingly

Decision Accusdd was released on furnishing 05000,00. cas£ security.
& also shop security for his appearance in Court when wanted 

(on the 29/1/31.) Su|^lementar ily recorded.

One year imprisonment. 43 Reactionary books to be confiscated 
Two days as one.
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Extraft of proceedings in Shanghai Special District Court for Mondaj<.„aotàa-.Ajrii 19 31
Connected with 5/20323

1 Stn No. 249OC
Register No. j/^6 290^2^ Station Procurator . * Judge Mr.

Sheet No.6

Proceedi ngs

Peng Sur Tsu 
Zee Yoong Ching
Loh Mi Zu

Mr. Wong Vah

!
(

I)
Zang

C.D.c. 195 Att
appeared for the 2nd and 3rd accused
the witnesses summoned are in Court ex

cept Tai Foh Nien who was not located and Lee Tse Yuen and Wong Sing
Sing who have failed to appear after being sunmoned.

4
1st witness : - I am the manager of the Chuen Chung Jïook

Store. There is another manager taking charge of the wholesale
department. Fong Tang Liang is the General Manager of the Store and
is now
Also I
is not

/

in Nanking. I am taking responsibility of the entire firm.
am responsible for the sale of books and the General Manager
responsible for that. He takes charge of all the accounts of

the sstore and does not come to the store very often.

2nd witness I was the manager of the Poh Sing Book Stdte.
I had been holding that position since the death of the late manager
named Wong Zoong Sing (September last year) up to the sealing of the
store.
the 3rd
respect

I was the person taking charge of the sales department and
witness wa^ my assistant. I took responsibility in every
and even criminal liability and not the 3rd witness

3rd witness I am the partner of the Poh Sung Book Setore.
I was the assistant to the 2nd witness ae he is young. He
cèbsult witli me in any affair. I was also responsible for
he did.

Loh Yuen
Combined

used to
whatever

i

He spoke to
Witness Zau
Restaurant.

me about books to be place on sale
Soh Wei I am

The downstairs
Sales Department of the Loh

the proprietor of the
of my shop was rented

Chung Ming
to the

Chuen, Tsung Siang, Kwen Lung

and Nan Jang Books Stores. Wong Sing Ming came to rent the premiese

Here is the book (handed to Court). The house was rented
ember of the 18th year of the Chinese Republic. The book
forgery and was not made out after the se®l of the store.

chief tenant of the premises.

A

dur ing Nov
is not a

i Î
I am the

v

1

A/
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Extract of proceedings in Shanghai Special District Court for_______________ 19

Register No. Station Procurator ------------ Judge Mr.

Case Bo. 5/20323 Sheet No, 7
Witness Lee Sao Foong : - I am the editor of the Poh Sung Book 

Store. I am representing Tsoi Suh Loh who ie not in Shanghai. I 
am taking charge of editing work and not gales. We do not reponsible 
for books sold by us but published by others.

Detective Wong Ping of the Public Safety Bureau I received 
information from an informer that the book/ stores situated along 
Foochow Road are selling books of a reactionary nature and that such | 

books were obtained from the ?ch Sing, Chuen Chung, Kiang Nan and the
i 

Combined Solee Department of the Loh Chung, Teung Ziang, Kwen Lung and
Nan Jang Book Stores. Here are the 14 books and one voucher (produced) 
The other 4 vouchers were handed over to the Police Advocate Mr Kum 
by our Advocate Tseu Gee Voong to be forwarded to the foreign detect
ive of the Louza Station. After obtaining these books I reported the 
matter to our Headquarters who applied to this Court for the issuance 
of the search warrants and I ac ompanied by the detective of the 
Louza Station raided the Poh Sing and Loh Chung Book Stores and 
numerous kinds of books of reactionary nature were found. We have 
now forwarded a list of seized books to the Police to be submitted to 
this Court. We arrested Manager Yue Ziang ®ung of the Wha Tung Book 
Store and he was sentenced to one year’s imprisonment. With regard 
to the Chuen Chung and Kiang Nan Pcok/Stores, they are situated in 
the near vicinity of the Poh Sing and Loh Chuen Book stores, but they

. are in the Central Station’s District. When I and the Louza detective
-s raided the latter, the former received informe tion and had hidden a 
all reactionary books away. Therefore when we went there with the 
Central detectives, we saw a mumber of empty cabinets and no react
ionary books could be found. The manager of the above 4 stores were 
summoned but failed to appear.Consequentily our headquarters applied 

to this Court for the seal of the stores. These stores were sealed 
up between 2 and 5 p.m. I did not see myself the Kiang Nan and 
Chuen Chung Book Stores hidding the reactionary books away as I 
was carrying out the raids at the Poh Sing and Loh Chung Book stores. 

When we jaided the Kiang Nan, Chuen Chung Stores, we saw toany empty
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Extract of proceedings in Shanghai Special District Court for________ _____ _19

Register No. Station Procurator

Sheet Ho. 8 Cage Mo. 5/20323 

cabinets r nd. all other books were still there but not the r®actionar 
ones. We read the books over roughly and it was later than g p.m. 
There were no reactionary books in the 4 stores when they were seal

ed up.
2nd witness We made 20 to 30 percent of profit out of the 

sale of books published by others. We did nit make substantial 
profit on the sale of the cornmunistic books. Every store is selling 
such books There were prohibited to sell by the Koumingtang Head
quarters. We did not know tkerx they were reactionary hooks. It 
is sa usual practice of the book stores to sell books which are 
published by others. I did not know that Marks books are of a 
reactionary nature until I received orders from The Kuomingtang 
Headquarters, prohibiting its sale. We kept account book which 
will prove that we did not make substantial profit on such books.

Decis ion Fong Sur Tsu to put up $1000.oo shop security for appearance 
when-ever required.

Zee Yoong ghing and Loh Mi Zu - ^®ch to put up $500.oo shop 
security(each) for appearance when ever required.



Nay 1st. lftl.
Yih
Doo

Judge Mr. Soong.

Extract of proceedings in Shanghai Special District Court for Friday

Stn No. 2490.C. F.I.R.No. Nil.
Register No. , Station ... ...... Procurator Sung.__

Sheet No. 9.

Proceedings.

Deci sion.

Mr King S Krun appeared for the Police.
Mr Zaung Sun Shu appeared for Chang Wei,

Witness Chang Wei I an employed as the manager of the

Loh Jun Book Store, and Wong Sing Ming is the manager of the Nanziang 

Book Store, and both of tæse book stores are in conjunction with 

each other. I came to Court to apply that the sealing orders against 

my book store be removed. I hold responsibility for the book store.

Judge to witness The sealing orders may be removed, and 

as you are the manager of the Loh Jun Book Store ÿou should be held 

responsible. As the Procurator has pressed a charge against Wong 

Sing Ming as being the manager of the Loh Jun Book Store, and now you 

have admitted that you are the manager,you will have to put up a secur 

ity on the condition for your appearance whenever required.

Seals on Loh Chuen Book Shop to be removed.

Chang Wei to put up shop security for appearance whenever

required.

F.I.R.No


Register Na.5/£0323 « Station Louza. Procurator 'tf -lhg • Judge Mr.

f

Extract of proceedings in Shanghai Special District
Station No.”490.C.

iaylSth, 1H 31
Soong, Kao & Yih.

Proceedings.

Sheet No.10.

Mr. Kura appeared for the Police.

C.D.C.195:- The Police received certain incriminating evidence

against Wong Sing Ming and Dan Fob. Nyien but could not arrest them as

they were unable, to obtain any trace of them.

Procurator Wong:- In the first instance 7 accused were charged

and subsequently another. The last charged has admitted in Court that

he was the manager of the "Loh Kyuin" book store. All the accused are

managers at the four book stores and sold Communistic literature. An

investigation was made by the local Chinese Garrison commander

were bought before the Charge was la

applied for from this Court. Over

and boo#^ 

id against them and search warrant:^

2Q0 hundred books were found in the

"Poh Sing" and ELoh Kyuin" stores but nothing in the "Zeu Tsoong" and

I

Kiang Nan stores. The latter two establishments bower, are situated 

in different districts and received warning in time to dispose of theiife 

incriminating stock. The books admittedly are not published by them 

but they are the agents for sale and -.ere charged on the evidence con

tained in books found during the search

Lee Seo Foong, Witness:- I am the general manager of the "Poh Si

book store on Tsepoo Road and we have seven branches. Zee Yoong Ching

is the sales manager at the Foochow Road branch and Loh Mi Zu is the

accountant. A was made on the 19th. of January but I do not

know how many books of the type under enquiry were found. We sell 5000

or 6000 kinds of books published by other concerns 

own. I was not present at the timeof the search. Ï

and about 500 Of our

cannot remember whi

published a book entitled "Marx’s Principles". A list was prepared

giving the names of the various publishers and handed into Court. A
meeting was convened on the 24th. February at the "Ts Doong Boo"

(Distrc(i)t Government ) at which all publishers were present and a list

of prohibited books was giben to each. The books seized aÿ my store

are not shown thereon.

Zee Yoong Ching, Witness:- I am a salesman at the "Poh Sing" store

The books were sold by us on behalf of other publishing concerns which

are still carrying on business. The list was found on the 19th. of

i



Extract of proceedings in Shanghai Special District Court for

Register No. Station

15.A.Hale,

decision.

t

'1

Ching on the

in September

was found there on the 19th. Janu

Commander:- Nothing was found in

bought Qommunistic books there

before acting on the warrant

sale of our own publications only

we sold the books enumerated.

Sing Ming.

C ase Ho.5/:

manager of the "Kyuin Tsing"

Fong Tang Liang:- It is true that

"Kyuin Tsing"

Road. Nothing

as a substitute for Zee Yoong

named Wong Tshien Sung

Witness:- I am connected with the

I

own publications.

Procurator

January by a representative of the garrison Commander. The books were 

published a long time ago

prohibited

Loh Mi Zu, Witness:-

and I was not aware that their sale was

I am employed as a shroff at the Foochow

Road store and was acting 

19th. January. The books'Seized were brought to our shop

of last year by a man

Fong Tang Liang.

book store on Foochow

Feng Sur Tsu is my nephew.

the last 'witnesses store but we had

Feng Sur Tsu, Witness:- I am the sales 

book store. We keep a catalogue of our

Tsang Wei, Witness:- I am the manager of the "Loh Kyuin" store 

and Wong Sing Ming is the manager of the "NanZiang" store. I was not 

present when

to examine).

I manage the

the search was made. (The witness was here, handed a book

I do not know if this was one of the books seized or not

Wong Ping:- I have here the details of the books bogjÿtt before 

search was made (Witness then read out the titles, etc. to the Court)

Tsang Wei;- I do not know the whereabouts of Wong

Remanded for trial (no fixed date) as the accused 
and Tai Foh Nee have failed to appear.

Wong Sing Sz

V

? i!
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Procurator. Judge Mr,Soong*.

Extract proceedings in Shanghai Special District Court for î^8l^L^...Jone__ ISf1
Stn. No.849C. C.

Register No. J!?*03*3 Station —
•it

BrooeedijQgs,

Decision

W.H.B.

Case Ho.5/£Q3i.3 Sheet Mo.J.2

appeared, for the lolioe. 
for witness.

Wit. Woo Tsing Koong. ( Landlord):- I am the representative of 
the”Tsoong Si Book Ool I do not know a man named Wong Sing mîng, yj® 
sub-let a part of the houde to the Tsoong Sai Book Sdore , and now 

they do not wish to rent the p^aoe.
Mr. Ts Jong to Judge:- lhe Tsoong Sai Book Store, sub-let the 

other part of the house to 3 book stores, which wer^ all sealed, and 
now the seals of £ of the stores have been removed , ''-nd one of 
named "Kong Nyeu" is still sealed.The people of this store have 
conued. The witness in the Cori », is not concerned in the case, 
wishes to make an application to have the
can sub-lat the place to other people.

Judge*»  to Mr. Tsj-Wili the witness
property seized, in good order, if so then 
be removed.

Mr.Ts in answer th Judge:- My client will be responsible to 
the property aside and keep it in good order.

Wit, WooTsingx Zoong;-
Judge to Wit.:- ïou are

seized., sign it, and» sand, it

I

eaals ramova a so th at

ba responsible to keep
the seals o£ the place

them

There is not much, property in the house 
to make out a list of the property 
to th is Court.

landlord. Woo Tsing Kong 
property seized, from the 
d-ispo sal.

is held responsible to look Sfter the 
Kiang Man Book Store pending farther

A ■A

I

A



’Zee Yoong Ching’

»

Canton

books was against the Law

in any wap- commanistio.

did not know th- nature of

seized by.the poli.e

( SuL.iing up. )

Witne.s: Loh Ki Za:-

Extract of proceedings in Shanghai Special District Court for 2.6th 19
Station Ko. 2490.

Register No..J/?.g?....... station..... Louza.
Yih.Soon,'.

Judge Mr. Pg.?,

Sheet !To. 13

Kr King S Kum appeared for

Kr Km:- Outlined ’.e case 

the police

for the court.

C.D.C.195:- For ths- arrest of the two men ’Wong Sing king’ & 

’ Dai Foo Kyi*  warrants were issued by this Court but th^police have 

not been able to locate them. I Liu hear that the man ’Wong’ went Ta

Witness*  Lee Suo Fuongî- 1 a.. tbs General Kanag.r o 
/

and alcO a share holder. I now know that the police did 

of these books at the store but I had no knowledge that

ure,
’ Wong Lee Sung ’ is the manager and the assistant

find 100

th-y were the.:

manager is

t
Witness Zee Yo;ng Ching:- I did not know tha the sale of these

I aid not know that these books were

I am the accountant of the store only &

the books. I only have the accounts to XX

)

keep and have nothing to do with the sales

Witness: gong Teng Liang:- I am a share holder in the book

store. In the shop there -were no bocks of Reactionary Literature

found,. Three books were sent to the shop as samples to be locked m
through. One of each Publication.

Wit: Tong Sheu Tse;- The three books sent to the shop as sample;

( All the statements of the accused and witnesses were here 
read over tp them.)

Lee Tsu Yuen’ Zee Yoong Ching’ Loh Ki Zu’ Fon^fg Tong Liang’ 
&, Fong Suo Tsu’ Pleadings concluded.
Remand for judgement till the Z/’l/'S'L at $.am.

.

1



Register No. 5/20523 Station Judge Mr.Procurator

Nil. Judgment only.
Sheet No.14.

Proced 
ings.
Decision.

Extract of proceedings in Shanghai Special District Court for _Stn. 2490 .T. ® r Soong, Kao & Yih

Lee Tsu Yuen, Loh Mi Zy, Fong Tong Liang,and Fong Tsu Tsu:- 
All not guilty.
16 kinds of reactionary literature (particulars will be given in 
the written judgment) confiscated.
Wong Sing Zu, Xx Tai Foh Nee and Chang Wei:- Proceedings in this 
case to be stayed.

4
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’TOTtfo’OTprocee^^ Court for. Monday July 13, th _19si
Soong. Iteo.

Nil. Yih
Procurator__ 7nng Judge Mr. __

Stn No. 2490,C. F.I.P.No
Register No. 5/20523. Station Louzu,______

Sheet No, 15.
Proceed

ings.

F.B

Mr

Mr

guarantor Lee

Deci sio c.

Chang appeared for the Police.

Chung

Tso Ming, but

Police served the suuoue against the

he has failed to appear today.

Guarantor failed 
To be re-summoned*

to appear

I

I

:5
: J

F.I.P.No


In answer to Judge : — I am the owner and manager o£ the

did not know

the books. They ere not our own printed

Yue Tsong San- Pleading

appeared for the Police,

Re-outlined the case.

, Lea

shop f6r sale ,

High Court of Appeal.
Re g.No, 5'720323. Sheet No,16

accounts, r,e

Yue Tsong San- Pleading concluded.
Remanded for judgement till 9/11/31. I.P.M.

. Soong
Procurator.- ........... Judg^e...Ksu.&.P.9.9.

Lea

\

No..................................
Fm. L. D. i. Revised 5-31. G, Ioo m-5-3L

Accused

book store. The capital is $10,000.00 and the shop has been opened

for two years. All the books were placed in the

did not know that they were communists books, I

it was forbidden to sell them, I jaook after the

receive any orders from the Authorities that the books could

that

did not

not be

sold, otherwise we would never have sold them. The Shanghai "Kuomlin-

gtang" did not give us any

to look at the contents

books.

notice not to sell them. We have no time



Stn.L.lpuza.,.
Fm. L. D. I. Revised 5-31. G. îoo m-5-31.

Procurator... .4iUngA

Proceed- 
ings.

Decision

uheet I7o. 17.

For judgment only.

Accused Lot guilty.

43 reactionary literatures confiscated

Origin.il judgment set aside.

Origin.il


Retf. No. 5/20523 Stn. LqU£i& Procurator l'sUilj^ jud^e „oeh «eu
-----------Kyung.,

Pr o g c,. ûi -» lÆr K.S.Kuu üppuci’aC for tùo P.lict 

0»D.0. 190:- I v.enl to otrv. tir. -urinon.- ou Kec Yoout» Cliingut

Ko 524 Foochow Rû uuâ found Kte Yooiig XlùÀ U (jCaaV ùO

Risking a yeor u^o.

J. T.K
Rt-ma'iiit'd SIÎfLf DE



« S^iwUmiw "-w • Vxtvwr

R®£ Ko. 5/20ÎS&g Str>. louza

yan»
sheet No. 18.
.......

Proceedings. lÆr K.S.Kum appeared for the Polioe.
C.D«C. 190:» I went to serve the swons on Zee Yoong Chlnget 
No 524 Fooehow Rd and found that Zee Yoong Ching had gone to 
Peking a year ago.

DECISION.
Remanded SINE DIE
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t SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIQEfl. -
-—-- ---- ----- _ 4. £/

COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE. °‘e / - /.....

Translation of iJo^patch fron Kiongsu Second Branch high. Court.

I;o .540
Soptonbor 15, jpj 1.

: 3i an/ Jia i Municipal 1 ’o lice, 
Shan/jliai.

dontlenon,

’lit]» reference to a cane of Offence against

State versus -Boo Je 'Juin (*%■  & ) ot al, despite

various hearings having been heard, tho following 

clef encl ants viz:- Wang ding Bing ' ), Cai Fob.

Ilion ( ) and .’sang ’lei ( fJ| ) ha^o failed

and still fail to appoar to answer 

then. Consequently a decision «nq

thejar charge

given to the

against

effect

that the proceedings against these be suspended and a

circular order of arrest be issued forthwith. 1 have

to request you to give instructions to your subordinates 

with a vievz to effecting their arrest and bringing then 

to justice.

dtanp of
Fiangsu fnd Branch high Court.



Circular Order of Arroot innuod at the Inn tance

dudyo hooiif; Yuon,

] ’rai ici l Hiph Court by Chief

)oo Cob Tan and ’-an1 ",

Chiun Chan,j on ... do,y .’optoubor 19 fl

riunayor of
Poo1' :»toro

- ;o). Cl Ji5v'

Jai r’oh Lion

ïoanr Coi {p 11 apo co yearc, native of 
‘ Canton, iumapor of J<o]' 

Clmin koov ’tore.

Cl lurpe Offonce againot Citato

kuuBon for i tmuo of Carrant : Hon-appeara) ico

11 io accuHOd uru to 1)0 hroupjit before tho Id.anpcv i

;;ocoju.I Arm toit Aifjh Court
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G. 90^-1-31

t

Copy for Special Branch.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL Pdtfcê.^f^

CRIME DIARY- l ' —*

"A".

CRIME REGISTER No:— 192/31.

Division. 
.LQV.ZA...........Police Station.
.4.tb...Iuly................ 19 31 •

Diary Number: Nature of Offence:— Offsnces against
Public Order

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

This case appeared before the S.S.D.Court on the

y
3-7-31 when the following decision was handed downj-

II "Zee Yoong Ching )to one year’s imprisonment".

II Two days detention to count as one day’s imprisonment.

"Li Ts Yuan ( ),Loh Mei Dze Fong
Tseng Liang C^fyt&and Fong Sau Ts )found not

guilty". "Ten various kinds of reactionary literature 

to be confiscated".

"Prosecution in Wong Sing Ming ,Tai Toh

Nyi Tsang Wei )case to be stopped".

In view of the above judgment this case is now

completed.



Fm. 22F 
G. lom ic-30.I SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

CRIME DIARY.

Division.

Police Station.
17th June_____ 19 31.CRIME REGISTER No.:- 192.

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:— 68*

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

292 Tsepoo,95 Foochow
Rde.ft 86 Mandalay Rd. 
1139 l.Saechuen Road.

11 a .at. to 11.35 a.m. Places
17-6-31. visited in

9.30 to 9.50 a.m.28-5—31. course of 
investigation 

each day.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

for the persona to appear in the 8.D.High Court on th* /

Zw Toons Ching ( ) ,292 Tnpoo Road.
II

II

95Foochow Road*

w

n

w

w

■'LchMeSs ..

"Lee Ta Tuan )...

Feng Zau Ta )...

Faung Tong Hang * • n "
Tsang Oal ( >1^4^ ),26 Mandalay Road

Two warranta for the arrest of Wong Slag Mtngt^”-'^,)

and Dap. Loh Nyi have not bean executed, lhe foraer has 

gone but his hanta la at 1139 N.Saechuen Road. 
The^îaAesi» hereabouts are unknown.
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Forna Ne. 2
G. 21,W04‘31

f
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

REPORT
m,

Subject (in full) from Central Station Occurrence Book of June 4th*

Mid'* Forwarded by

__________ "Sergeant Braikovsky of the Judicial Police____
came to this Station and requested assistance to unseal 
premises at 165 Shantung Road Bookstore»

?*8»  Ko» 260 Douglas»*

r >

1

\ y

a



G. 90m-i-3i

V
CRIME DIARY*

Louza
19 31....j3rd..June

VWiiiiQIL. 
Police Station.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:— gg.

CRIME REGISTER No:— 192.

Time at which 2-6-31.
Places 

visited in S.S.D.Court.investigation begun course of
and concluded each day investigation 

each day.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

This case appeared before the Shanghai Special
District Court on the 2-6-31 to make application for 
the unsealing of premises 165 Shantung Road. The
following decision was handed down:

’•Properties detained from the Kiang Han Book Store
to be kept the ca£e of Woo Kyung Koong,the landlord 
pending disposal*.



Louza192.

3.

5.20 p.m. to 5.45 p.m.
30-5-31.

June 1st, 31.
52.

v

166 Siantung Road.

C.D.C. 195 reports haying served a summons on one 
Ng T'sing Kong at 16^ Siantung Road. He Is making 
application to the Court for to have the seals removed 
from shop 1^5 Siantung Road. The application will be 
made to the Court on the 2-6-31.
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?2 Revised 4-6-30,

G. SOM 2-31

’ --JExtract of proceedings in Shanghai Special District Court for
station ?7o*2490.C.

Register Station lOWa. Judge Mr.

iToceodlngs. Mr. Kin apnaarod for lice.
C.' .v.190:- Th.- àoll.t rooeivcv certain inorininating evidmee

Dan Fob Hylcn but could not orront thorn ae
they were unoble to obtain qw

Procurator .ones- In the .rst instance 7 accuse’ r.e o charged
and cubflCKiuantly mother. ïhe last charge has admitted ia Court that

t^^en a£ th?n,

he woe the me nager of th-.;

mnagorc at the four book
book store, •'*»  i the ocu ai'e

stores and sold Gouuniovic lltoi . ..jo. an 
th? local Chinoso Garrison comander and bot^l

I

Invc tlgatlon was made by
were bought before the the.rgo cas laid against thorn and. search worronl» 
opylied for from this Court. Over SOG hundred book© were îbwâ in the
”3oh Sing" «2d ELoh Kyuln ' stores but nothin^ in the ïrSeu Teoang 7 and 
Kiang Ran stores. The 1st er two establishments liowwer, are situated
in different districts nul wœlw warning time to disposa of the 
incrinin&tine otoelu The bo^ko adnittodly are not published by them
but they ore the agents for sale and were charrod on Un? evidence oon<

taino la boo’xs found uU?irr the search.
Loc soo Foong, itaeao:- 1 am the general manager of the trPoh H41

•j

book store on Tsepoo Road and wc have seven branches. See ïoong: Ching i. 

Is the solos manager at the Fooohoe Road branch and Loh in Zu is the
i <451.

accountant. A eoarch was oado on the 19th. of famiory^but X do not ' 

kiKM, how may books of the type under enquiry were found, o soil 5000
I 

or G000 kinds of bocks published by other concoxns md about GOO Q£ ov( 
own. X was not procont at the tlasjaf th® soeseh. cannot resoiabor whf^ 
publish©-' © book <mtitles .^lneiples'’. A list was prepared |

giving the nones of the various publishers end handed into Court. A

mooting was convened on the 24th. February at the "Tb Domg Soo**

(Dlstrolt Govern/hoat ) st which all publishers were present and a lltf 

of prohibited books was flben to each. Th© books seised at my store

r
i •

/<

\
X

1



Form 22 Revised 4-6-30. —
G. SOM 2-31 '** -

■
Extract of proceedings in Shanghai Special District Court for

Register No....... .. ...— _ Station______ __ ______  Procurator

&..W. Q^y. ,t„ Jfrf.Ua
January by a representative of the garrison Coarnndor. The books were 
published u long tlix; ago and I nas not aware teat their onio wan 
prohibited. .

Loh II. /At, ï.ltnooss- I tn aaployod as a shroff at the Foochow 
Pood store and we© acting a© a substitute iOS1 Seo Yoong Chine on the 
10th. January. The booke^eizêcl were brought, to our shop In September c 
of lest year by a men neirnod ..one Tshlon slung.

Fong Tone Hone, ltness:- 1 cn connected with the "Kyuln Tstop" 
bo ?k store on Foochow Pood. I’othix^ was found there on tee 19th. Jonul 
Fenc Sur Tsu Is my nephew.

Wag Pine, rep of the C? rrisan Comoondort- nothing was found in -t 
the last witnesses store but we had bou ht Comunlstlo books there 
before acting on the war ont.

Fonr T<®e Liangs- It Is true that we solo the book© enumerated. 
Fenc swp ïsu, Witness:- I am tec sales monaeor of the "Kyuin Tsing” 
book store. ».e keen n catalo/uc of our am publications.

Tsang Sol, witness:- I cq tho nsnager of the "Loh Kyuin" store 
and dong sing Fine is tec manafpr of the ’’IfcnZianc” store. I was not 
present whan tho search ms md@. (The witness was boro handed a book 
to examine). I do not know if tels was one of tho books seised or not. 

.1 EnnacQ the sale of ou: own publications only. |
WOng Pings- I bar hero tee details of tho bocks bought bofor© i 

search was made (witness teen road out tho titles, etc. to tee Court).;
Tsang Wei|- I do not know tee whereabouts of dang sing Ming. |

tteoislon. A-iancnded for trial (no fixed date) as tee accused dong Sing Ss 
and Tai Fob I5eo have failed to appear.

Jfrf.Ua


Extract from the

i
i

Intelligence Report dat

Bookstore unsealed

The loh Kyuin Bookstore, No, 513 Foochow

Road, 'which was sealed on March 4, 1931, by order of

the Shanghai Special District Court at the instance of

the Boong-’./u Military Headquarters, for keeping for

sale books of a communistic nature, was unsealed on

May 4, 1931.



F. 22F 
G. gom-l-3!

»

•-

CRIME DIARY*

CRIME REGISTER No:— 192.

.................Division.

.Louza........... Police Station.
llth..May...................19 31.

Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Diary Number:— 7

Places 
visited in

10.05 a.m.to 10.30 a.m. course of 
investigation 288 Tsepoo Road»

7-5-31. each day. 91 Foochow Road.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Report that summons were served on the following 

persons at the request of the Shanghai District Court.

Laung Zau Ts (7 ,

Laung Kyih Liang ( 7 .

Lee Ts Yuan

Zee Yoong Ching ( .

Loh Me Sz

, Two warrants of arrest for Tai Lon

whereabouts are unknown. The case is set for^ 

on the 15-5-31 at 2 p.m.

I

D.S.I.

T i
\

\ 
X 
\

I

1



Memorandum.
5

POLICE FORCE,

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

193 /
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY

..An

192CRIME REGISTER No:—
2nd..May

Division.
Police Station.
............. 19 31‘

Louza

r
i

I

A

>I

\
\

I



Form No. 2 
G. 5000-9-30

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
t

Subject (in full)

Speci

Kyu in Tsong ) and Poh Sing (

REPORT

Bookstores, Nos. 95 and 524 Foochow Road

Made by._ u. I .Ross ..Forwarded by-^

>7ith reference to the endorsement of the C.C. Special

Branch on the attached report dated April 24 1931, I have to 

state that the premises in question were unsealed^by the

Judicial Police in co-operation of the Police of Louza Station.

The Kyuin Tsong Bookstore, No 95 Foochow Road, was

searched, on the authority of warrants issued, in each case,
at the instance of the Soongwu Military Headquarters, for

inflammatory literature on January 14 and 19, 1931. Nothing,

however, of an incriminating nature was found on either occasion.

Cn Karch 4, 1931, a warrant for the arrest of the manager, Faung
Tong Liang on a charge of propagating communism, and

Court order No 33 authorizing the sealing of the premises, were

issued at the request of the same authorities. At the time of

the Police visit the manager was absent and the store was duly

sealed in accordance with the instructions embodied in the

Court order. No reactionary books were seized at this address,

and as the premises were immediately sealed no opportunity was

afforded to tais office to examine the content of the premises.
The Foh Sing Bookstore, No 524 Foochow Road,

w~s raided on the authority of a warrant issued at the instance

of the Soongwft military Headquarters on January 19, 1931, and

some 65 books of a reactionary nature seized. Translations of

extracts from the more extreme books were subsequently made by
and are to be found in this file flagged 'A’, On or about

April 6, 1931, these books, together with a number of others,
of a similar nature, seized on the same date, (January 19) at

) Bookstore, No 518 Foochow Road, werethe I,oh Kyuin(

ordered confiscated by the Shanghai Special District Court

- ’<$•...



Form No. 2
G.2GOOO-I-23

I
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No............

........ Station,

Subject (in full)—

REPORT

(2)
Date 19

Made by Forwarded by

On March 4, 1931, (the date upon which the Kyuin

Tsong wa3 sealed ) , the Poh Sing was sealed in accordance 

with the instructions contained in Court order No 33, which 

was issued at the instance of the Soong-wW Military Headquaters, 

on a charge of keeping for sale books of a communistic nature.

On the instructions of the O.C» Special Branch, the 

sealing of these premises was brought to the notice of the 

Municipal Advocate, who,upon being approached on the aub.ject,
_ gave his opinion in writing(flagged *B*)  to the effect that

the sealing orders appeared to be perfectly legal.

T I ' ■



F. 22F
G. 90m-1-31

$

CRIME DIARY-

CRIME REGISTER No:— lg2.
*A* ................
Louza 
24thApril

Division.
Police Station.

/P31
Diary Number:— _

------------------------------------------------------
Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The Shanghai District Court issued sunmons for the

folloving porsons to appear in the Shanghai District
Court on 20-4-31 as witnesses* -the

Tai Too Kyi (1^7 )»Woo Man Book Shop, 165 Shantung
v 1^0 Rond»

Zau Soo Wei ( ),Ming Lau Yuen Restaurant, 519
Toochow Road.

Wong Sing Ming(£/£(V),Loh Juin Book shop,518 Toochow 
* 1 Road.

Tsah Suh Loh (y( /,),Poh Shing Book shop,524 Toochow
. Road.

Zee Yoong ChingQ^.^^j,
Loh Me Sz 0’4^

do

do

do

These summons were all served except in the case of

Tai Poo Hyi who has absconded

Court viz.Of these persons only three appeared in

D. S. I

These three persons after interrogation by the Judge 

were put on security to the following amounts.

Taung Zau Ts $1,000.00 security.
'I Zee Yoong Ching,$500.00 *

Loh Me Sz,$500.00 security.



1
Form No. 2 

G? 2OOOO-Ï-23

Subject (in full)..

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Date Apr il.....24,....... 2931,.

Kyuin Tsong (£| £ ) and Poh Sing ( * ) Bookstores Nos 95......

and 524 Boochow Road, unsealed. _______

Made by D. I. Ross Forwarded by^h'^

The Kyuin Tsong and Poh Sing bookstores Nos.95 and

524 Foochow Road, which were sealed on March 4, 1931, in

accordance with the instructions contained in Court order No.33»

issued.at the instance of the Soongwu Military Headquarters, 

charging these stores with being in.possession of reactionary 

books for the purpose of propagating communism, were unsealed 

during the afternoon of April 23.

It is reported that the removal of the seals

was effected through the mediation of the Propaganda Department 

of Central Kuomintang Headquarters and the furnishing, 

on April 20, of $500 shop security to the Special District 

Court by the respective proprietors of the bookstores.

I

<

:

i



Extract of proceedings in S’hai District Court for Friday May 1st, 1931.

Station No. 2490.C. F.I.R. No. nil Yih
Register No. 5/20323 Station Louxa. Procurator Zung Judges Mr.Doo 

Soong

Sheet No. 9

Proceedings

Decision

Mr. King 3 Kun appeared for the Police

Mr. Zaung Sun °hu appeared for Chang Sei,

Witness Chang Wei : - I an employed as the manager of 
the Loh Jun Book Store, and Wong Sing Ming is the Manager 
of the Nan Ziang Bookstore, and both of these bookstores 
are in conjunction with each other. I came to Court |o 
apply that the sealing orders against my book store be 
removed. I hold responsibility for the book store.

Judge to witness : - The sealing orders may be re
moved, and as you are the manager of the Loh Jun Book Store 
you should be held responsible. As the Procurator has pressed 
a charge against Wong Sing Ming as being the manager of the 
Loh Jun Book Store, and now you have admitted that you are 
the manager, you will have to put up a security on the 
condition for your appearance whenever required.

Seals on Loh Chuen Book Shop to be removed.

Chang Wei to put shop security for appearance whenever 
required.

F. Boorman



^>xtrac^ of proceedings in S’hai Special District Court for Monday, 20/4/31

Stn Ho. 2490CRegister No. 5/26290-2 Station Louza Procurator Wong Judge Mr........

Sheet No.6
Witnesses Feng Sur Tsu ( )

Zee Yoong Ching ( )
Loh Mi Zu ( )

Proceedings Mr. Wong Vah Zang appeared for the 2nd and 3rd accused.
C.D.C. 195 î - All the witnesses summoned are in Court 

except Tai Foh Nien who was not located and Lee Tse Yuen 
and Wong Sing Sing who have failed to appear after being 
summoned.

1st witness : -, I am the manager of the Chuen Chung 
Book Store. There is another manager taking charge of the 
wholesale department. Fong Tang Liang is the General 
Manager of the Store and is now in Nanking. I am taking 
responsibility of the entirs firm. Also I am responsible 
for the sale of books and the General Manager is not 
responsible for that. He takes charge of all the accounts 
of the store and does not come to the store very often.

2nd witness : - I was the manager of the Poh Sing 
Book Store. I had been holding that position since the 
death of the late manager named Wong Zoong Sing (Septem
ber last year) up to the sealing of the store. I was 
the person taking charge of the sales department and 
the third witness was my assistant. I took responsibility 
in every respect and even criminal liability and not 
the 3rd witness.

3rd witness : - I am the partner of the Poh Sung 
Book Store. I was the assistant to the 2nd witness as 
he is young. He used to consult with me in any affair. 
I was also responsible for whatever he did. Me spoke to 
me about books to be placed on sale.

Witness Zau Soh Wei s - I am the proprietor of the 
Chung Ming Loh Yuen Restaurant. The downstairs of my 
shop was rented to the Combined Sales Department of the 
Loh Chuen, Tsung Siang, Kwen Lung and Nan Jang Book stores. 
Wong Sing Ming come to rent the premises. Here is the 
book (handed to Court). The house was rented during No
vember of the 18th year of the Chinese Republic. The 
book is not a forgery and was not made out after the seal 
of the store. I am the chief tenant of the premises.

Witness Lee Sao Foong : - I am the editor of the 
Poh Sung Book Store. I am representing Tsai Suh Loh who is 
not in Shanghai. I am taking charge of editing work and not 
sales. We do not responsible for books sold by us but 
published by other». .

Detective Wong Ping of the Public Safety Bureau : - I 
received information from an informer that the book stores 
situated along Foochow Road are selling books of a re
actionary nature and that such books were obtained from the 
Poh Sing, Chuen Chung, Kiang Nan and the Combined Sales 
Department of the'Loh Chung, Tsung Ziang, Kwen Lung and



2

t

Decision

Nan Jang Book Stores. Here are the 14 books and one voucher 
(produced) The other 4 vouchers were handed over to the Police 
Advocate Mr. Kum by our Advocate Tseu Gee Voong to be for
warded to the foreign detective of the Louza Station. After 
obtaining these books I reported the matter to our Head
quarters who applied to this Court for the issuance of the 
search warrants and I accompanied by the detective of the 
Louza Station raided the Poh Sing and Loh Chung Book Stores 
and numerous kinds of books of reactionary nature were 
found. We have now forwarded a list of seized books to the 
Police to be submitted to this Court. We arrested Manager 
Yue Ziang Sung of the Wha Tung Book Store and he was sen
tenced to one year’s imprisonment. With regard to the 
Chuen Chung and Kiang Nan Book Stords, they are situated in 
the near vicinity of the Poh Sing and Loh Chuen Book Stores, 
but they are in the Central Station’s District. When I and 
the Louza detectives raided the latter, the former received 
information and had hidden all reactionary books away. 
Therefore when we went there with the Central detectives, 
we saw a number of empty cabinets and no reactionary books 
could be found. The manager of the above 4 stores were 
summoned but failed to appear. Consequently our headquarters 
applied to this Court for the seal of the stores. These 
stores were sealed up between 2 and 5 p.m. I did not see 
myself the Kiang Nan and Chuen Chung Book Stores hidtyng 
the reactionary books away as I was carrying out the raids 
at the Poh Sing and Loh Chung Book Stores. When we raided 
the Kiang Nan, Chuen Chung Stores, we saw many emptjwcabinets 
and all other books were still there but not the reactionary 
ones. We read the books over roughly and it was later than 
5 p.m. There were no reactionary books in the 4 stores when 
they were sealed up.

2nd witness : - We made 20 to 30 percent of profit 
out of the sale of books published by others. We did not 
make substantial profit on the sale of the communistic books. 
Every store is selling such books. There were prohibited 
to sell by the Kuomintang Headquarters. We did not know they 
were reactionary books. It Is a usual prdetice of the book 
stores to sell books which are published by others. I did 
now know that Marks books are of a reactionary nature until 
I received orders from the Kuomintang Headquarters, prohi
biting its sale. We kept account book which will prove 
that we did not make substantial profit on such books.

Fong Sur Tsu to put up $1,000.00 shop security for 
appearance whenever required.

Zee Yoong Ching and Loh Mi Zu - Each to put up $500.00 
shop security (each) for appearance whenever required.

?

I >

i
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Form No. 2
G. 20,000-1-30

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ’
£ik.

REPORT
131

Subject (in full) Bookstores..at_3os 95, 513, 524 .and 529

enquiries,._shpw that the^ seals which were.affixed . to_the__

Kyuin Tsong ( __ ), Loh Kyuin (,-^r ) r-nd I oh 3 inn: (# 0)____

Booksteres. Nos 95, . 518 _and 524.. Foochow...Road respectively, on___

JKarch 4, 1931, have not yet peen removed. In.connection with the 

_first and third named firms, it is reported that an application'____

_has been made by the Propaganda Department of the Central
i

Kuomintang Headquarters to h.-’ve these pinces unsealed. _____________

The Kiangnan Bookstore Rich shares premises

-VÂth. three. other concerns at No.165 3h n'ung Road, was also sea: 

-appliaatlQii._of._the._oiher ..tenants, and the books and- property, of-- 

the Kiangnan Bookstore, resealed in an inner room in the same

the instructions cont" ined in. Cour t...

Order Ho.3^5

Regarding the Ilwa JiuRsL 4 I JL) Bo ok s t o re, No«529

raided on January 19, 1931, on the

Military Headquarters, and 66 publications of ;ac p

..nature seined. .. .Yu. Tsang-  .2.1211-4 i. ), the manager- of the etore-,—

was taken into custody on n. charge of ”Offence against Public________

Order”, contrary to Article 160 of the C.C.R.C.____ He was___________

ubsequently released on bail in

Febr.ug._ryJ^»._lie was convicted, in his absence, ..to. .12 months .

imprisonment and 43 out of the 66 books which were sei zed,-were

ordered to be confiscated ■Mo a.ppl i.catlon..was made for the

sealing of this store

Yu Tsong-sun is reported to be at present in Nanking.

D.C.(Cr.& Sp .Branches ) /|
/ S

k

?



Form No. 2 
G. 5000-9-30

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.^ ? e r - t ? hkUhi.l . i $ < 

• c-& RLS 
I A'o. s. d.D
’ T-, . Inr *

REPORT

r
I

»,

?eateZ  ̂ •

--------------------  ------------— hw—Ê

11 st. ol* *5ooks seized at certain bookstores on January 19,1931.

Subject (in full) Mem?. from Shanghai Special Area Di str ict C |urt requesting

Made by....P.*  1 •..RosÆ Forwarded by. <A4 ÇOUl.

■7.

In compliance with Supt.Whiting*s  request of April 7,

1931, I h-ve to report that a copy of a list containing the

names and number of books seized at the undermentioned bookstores

the Kiangsu Second Branch High Court on frpril 10, 1931.
_________ The Joint Sales Office of the Loh Joong ), 

Tsung Zau (, Kwen Lung ( ct, ) and Nan Jan ( J Jia

Bookstores, No.518 Foochow Road.

_____________ The Poh Sing ( ) Bookstore No.524 Foochow

Road

The Hwa Tung (-y iff ) Bookstore No. 529 Foochow Road

D. I.

D.C.(Cr.& Sp.Br- nnhas)



April 10, 1931. Morning Translation.

BOOK STORES TO BE UNSEALED.

The Eastern Times and other local newspapers

publish the following report:-

The Poh Sin and Chuin Tsoon Book

Stores were sealed recently by the Shanghai Special District 

Court for selling reactionary books. The Propaganda 

Department of the Central Kuomintang Headquarters has 

now applied for the removal of the se- Is from theâe two 

book stores.



Wtanijhai / ' J4*  . C /A,. S'

,« /, 'U» Ri H df X K ZL '■' > y, 
Shanghai Special District Court -'TZxfe 
®T°....fHÙu ^AaÀ: //A,,.

» B Date ffô/

Nature of Document

/U’ Xe..V



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

«te REPORT

Subject (in full).....Ins tr act ion No. 4.12f rœn tJie._Pre!3.ident of ,|theShai
Special District Court re application maaë by" '1'3?

............et..alia..for rernoy ing the.. seals from 165 Shantung Road 
// //,/ 'S'

Forwarded
,s

Made by D.P .S.MaçAdie

.7ith reference to Instruction No,422 dated

March 26, 1931, from the President of the 3'nan.ghui Special______

District Court, copy attached,on the subject of the____________ __

application made by Tseu Tien Su et alia for removing____________

___ the seals from 165 Shantung Road, the orders therein_____________  

__ were executed on March 26 by the Municipal ~Dolice in______________  

___ conjunction with representatives of the Judicial Police._________  

_ _____________Sealing slips i33ued under Court Order No.33___________

were removed from entrance of 165 Shantun; Road and the___________

___ books end property of tne Kiang Nan Bookstore were then_____ • 

___ placed in the room specified in the Court Instruction____________

No, 422 which roots was dul.v sealed in accordance with
the instructions contained in Court Order No.305. .. ___________

D. C. (Cr. & Sp. Branches).



Form No. 2 
G. 20,000-1-30

m
COPY

Shanghai Special Arèa District Court.

March 26, 1931.

Sealing Orders etc.

No. of Order. ..... 305

Address ••••• 165 Shantung Road.

Remarks :-

Re criminal case under Despatch from Soong- 

Wu Military Headquarters.

President’s Instruction No.422 re application 

made by Tseu Tien Su et al for removing of seals 

from the above address.

Clerk Sung Zung is hereby ordered to go 

with Judicial Police to have the seals removed 

there from, and the property stored therein to be 

removed to right side room downstairs where the 

tab is then resealed. This order to be carried 

out at 2 p.m. 26/3/31.

Judge Soong.
26/3/31.



I

r
)

f Ce s
-, S. D. D. ïfêj'

-HE CHINA PRESS/FRIDAY, MARCH 6, 19^ ' 7 "

Four Bookstores In 
Shanghai Are Closed 
~ After Court Orders i

Four Chinese bookstores en Fco- 
chow and Shantung Roads were 
closed by the police yesterday 

! afternoon upon orders issued by 
I the Shanghai Special District j 
j Court. i
! It is understood that the Court’s 
orders were issued upon applicat or 
by the Chinese Municipal authori
ties who had received information 
to the effect that the various 
bcok-stores were selling books andi 
magaz’nes of a Counter-Revolution
ary nature.

A number of these books and 
magazines is stated to have beer 
seized by the Police.

The shops closed by order ol 
the Court were the Pei-sin, Lien •I 
ho» Chun-chen #nd Kiangnan boolfl 
stores. S

v



Form No. 2 
G. 5000-8-29

< SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

Subject (in full)_______ .Reactionary Literature

POLIcfe, , , -
11

SpeciaL. j&'SSidh. Em-Ik..i 
v„. s. a D. '^ 

Date March .
/'e...

Made by ......   and Forwarded by G •D *1 * J.W.Prince.

Sir, __________________________

In accordance with instructions the attached has 

been submitted to Mr Bryan.L.A, who has given his written opinion 

which is forwarded herewith for information.

/ C. D. 1._________

D. C.(Cr*  & Sp' Br» s ).

Sir, .. . ______________

__ Since writing the above report Ihave__________

received information to the effect that the two shpps*  110*3  918 &

524 Foochow Road^were sealed up on March 4,by order of the_________

Shanghai Special District Court. ________________

D, G* (£r\ Sp* Br<s ) •
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Extract of Proceedings in Shanghai Special District-Court 
for Wednesday, Feb.18,1931. Judge: Messrs Sung,Yih & Kftu.

Proceedings

Case for judgment only.

Mr.K.S.Kum appeared for the police.

Mr.Kun:- The charge sheet was not endorsed at the last 

hearing and as the accused is out on Bail I wish to ask the 

Court to endorse the 3heet accordingly.

Accused was released on furnishing $5000,00 cash security. 
& also shop security for his appearance in Court when 
wanted (On the 29.1.31) Supplementarily recorded.

One year imprisonment. 43 Reactionary .books to be 
confiscated. Two days as one.



Extract of Court proceedings in Shanghai Special District Court 
for Friday, Feb.13, 1931. Judget Messrs Soong,Doo, Yih

U-
Proceeeings

Mr.King S Kum appeared for the Police.
Mr.Wong Yu Ling and Mr.Lee Yuin appeared for the 
accused.
Mr.Kum re-outlined the case against the accused.

C.D.C.195J- At 5.30 p.m, on the 19.1.31 the accused 

was arrested, when we were in company with the representatives 

of the Public Safety Bureau. 196 books were seized from No.518 1 

Foochow Road, 96 books were seized from No.524 Foochow Road 

and 66 books were seized from No.529 Foochow Road.

Accused! The books were seized in my shops. My

counsel will say what have to say.

Mr.Wong :- Although the books were on sale in the

accused*  s shops, he was not the editor or the publisher. In 

Chinese Law one cannot be held responsible for another one’s 

act. The publisher and editor are the responsible persons, 

so the accused cannot be held responsible. All the books sold in 

the accused’s shops were approved bf by the Government. It is 

up to the Government to consider if the books are of re - 

actionary nature and not the Local Kuomintang.

Other counsel for accused summed up,

Mr.Kums- The Police only assisted the Public Safety

Bureau in raiding the shops and arresting the accused. It is up 

to this Court to consider if the books are of re-actionary 

nature. The Police consider the accused was aiding and abetting 

when selling the books to the public, so he can be held responsib^ 

although he is not the publisher and editor.

Accused î- I have been a member of the Kuomintang for

three years.

Decision Remand £de to the 18.2.31 P.N. for Judgment.



Extract of Proceedings in Shanghai Special District Court for
Tuesday,20th Jan.1931. Register No.5/20323.
L*uza  Stn No,24900. Judges Messrs Sung,Woo & Yih.

Accused. Yue Tsong Sun. Age 34. Shopkeeper.
Charge Offence against Public Order. Cont.to Art.160 of the C.C.R.C 

For that he at Shanghai on 19.1.31 did by means of 
selling reactionary literature did incite others to 
transgress the law.

Application far order of Court in the matter of the disposal 
of certain reactionary literature seized at bookstores at Nos 
518,524 and 529 Foochov/ Road on 19.1.31 on the authority of a 
search warrant issued by the Shanghai Special District Court 
at the instance of the Soongwu Military Authorities.

C.D.C.Wong Ping (Soongwu Military Authorities)

Sheet No.l
Mr.K.S. Kum appeared for the Police.
Mr.Chang Ming Gee appeared for the Sungwu Military 
Authorities.
Mr.Ching Yoh appeared for the accused.

Proceedings
Accused in answer to Judge :- I am the manager of the Wha Tung

Book store.
Mr.Kum:- Accused is charged under Art.6 of the Anti

Kuomintang law. He was arrested on 19.1.31 at No.529 Foochow Road, 
on a Special District Court warrant*  for being in possession of 
AwMk Communistic books. The police in company with detectives of 
the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau arrested the accused.

D.S.I.Cumming At 2.15 p.m. 19.1.31 C.D.C. Wong Ping 
representative of the Sung Wu Military Authorities requested the 
assistance of the Settlement Police to execute a warrant at No. 
529 Foochow Road, a book store. A large quantity of books of a 
Communistic nature was seized, and accused arrested. A representative 
is in Court to ask for the handing over of the accused, together 

with sixty-six books seized.
Wit. Wong Ping rep. of the Military Authorities:- On the

8.1.31, it was learned that a lot of book-stalls were selling 
books of a Communistic nature. Men were sent to buy some, and 

the shop keepers became suspicious and hid the books. When the 
shop was raided, many different kinds, of Communistic books were 

seized. A man named Yang Chih is in Court and can prove that the



books are of Communistic nature.

Wit. Yang Chih:- I am an inspector attached to the Sung 

Woo Military Authorities. To look for these books, I accompanied, 

a raiding party on the 19.1.31. These books are all of a Communistic 

nature, some of them are issued by the Communistic Party themselves.

Accused to Judge:- These books are not published by the 

Wha Tung Book Co., they were not printed in the shop. These books 

sell very well, so for business we stock them. These books have 

not been prohibited by the Government. We do not want to work on 

behalf of the Communistic Government. I deny that the books are 

printed by our shop.

Mr. Changs- These books are not printed in the shop, so 

accused cannot be held responsible. Two others, Foo Shing and 

Loh Ching have not been arrested, and I ask the Court to issue a 

warrant for their arrest. AI30 I ask for this Court to try the 

case.

Mr.Ching for accused:- The books are not printed in this 

shop, other shops sell these books as well. Accused only keeps 

them for sale. I ask that accused be allowed bail, as he can give 

all addresses of publishers of the books.

Mr.Kum:- During the remand, accused can give names of the 

publishers, and the police can make further enquiries.

Decision
Accused to be detained in custody pending further trial.

Application

Mr.Kum:- Application i3 made by the police for books to

be confiscated which were seized from three other book-stores, Nos 

518, 524 and 515, the managers were absent when the police visited, 

so they have not been arrested. I ask that the books be kept at 

the police station, pending the arrest of the managers, and also 

for the court to issue warrants for their arrest.
I
! '

I-i.

\



Mr.Changî- I ask the Court to let me have copies of the 

books, to ascertain the contents of them, and produce them at 

the next hearing.

Decision

Books to be kept at the station, and a copy of each handed 

to Mr.Chang, attorney for the Military Authorities»



COPY

"A" Division

Louza Station

January 19, 1931.

Assistance to Soongwu 
Military Authorities

At 2.15 p.m. 19.1.31, D.S.I.Moore accompanied by detectives 

attached to the Soongwu Military Authorities came to 

the Station with three warrants issued by the Shanghai

Special District Court at the instance of the latter authorities 

giving authority to raid pemises at Nos 518, 524 and

529 Foochow Road (bookstores) and to seize certain reactionary 

books and if found to arrest the publishers and bring

them before the Court. Assistance rendered by D.S.I.

Cumming and C.D.C. 195. At the Loh Kyuin and Poh Sin^, 

bookstores at Nos 518 and 524 Foochow Road respectively a 

large quantity of reactionary books was seized but no arrests 

were effected as the managers of both shops, Waung Hsi Ming

) and Li Ts Loong ) were not present. At the

®u lung bookstore, the manager Yue Tsang Sung was

arrested and a large quantity of books seized, (See F.I.R.192) 

The accused will be brought before the Court tomorrow morning

20,1.31, when he will be charged with’offénces against 

Public Order*.  Application will be made by the Soongwu 

Military Authorities for the confiscation of the reactionary 

literature. Owing to the large variety of literature 

seized a translation cannot àt present be made. The Special 

Branch have taken a copy of each publication for that 

purpose.

D.S.I.Cumming
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Shanghai Special District Court

19.1.31.

Search warrant No.1546 issued at 
request of Soongwu Military 
Headquarters

Soongwu Military headquarters

vs

"Loh Kyuin", "Kwang Lung?
"Tshung Zau","Nan Jang*  ’ (combined 

book 
store)

Address:- Foochow Road

To search & seize certain reactionary 
books, to wit, "Kuh Ming Nyeon Li", 
*Siau Kuh Ming", "Moo Kuh S Kyi Tsoo", 
"Ngoo Koh Kuh Ming S", "San Koo Koh Tsi*  
and other communistic books.

If any of the abovementioned books 
are found in the said premises, 
publishers to be arrestéd and 
brought to Court.



Shanghai Special District Court

19.1.31.

Search warrant No.1545 issued 
at request of Soongwu Military 
Headquarters.

Soongwu Military “eadquarters

vs

"Poh Sing Book Store", Foochow Rd 
and 288 Tsepoo Road.

To search and. seize certain 
reactionary books, to wit: 
"Lenin" and other Communistic 
books in the abovementioned 
premises.

If any abovementioned books 
are found in the said premises, 
publishers to be arrested and 
bring before Court.
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4
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIO?

Station,
REPORT I -

Subject (in full) 1>e^'ter from Showin Wetsun Hsu, President^

Special Area District Court re: Occupants of 165 Shantung Road.
Made by P . Mac Adie .............. .........Forwarded by^d^./ltf/ _ ‘

With reference to the letter dated March 16,. 1931 from

the Superintendent-in-Charge, Judicial Police, Shanghai Special 

District Court forv/arding an enquiry from Showin Wetsun Hsu,

President of the above court, on the subject of the occupants_____

of 165 Shantung Road, enquiries show that these premises are______

—occupied by the following four firms 

—-Chun San _4>. J Book Store.__________________________________________
__________ Manager : Chow Tien Sze j )s cteals in books_________

_________ relating to the Three Principles of the People._______  

Nan Hwa ( A? B ) Book Store

Manager : Chang Shing San ); deals in primary
_________ school text books._______________________________________ 

Hwa Lien ( £ M ) Company

Manager : Sung Sih-chun (fttllrffilL): manufacturer of 

silver shields.
Kiang Nan ( ) Book Store

________ The rental of the said premises is &139 per mensem, and__
i3 shared equally by the four businesses in quest i on which operate
indepedent of each other.
______ These four firms use the sameentrance, which is____________

situated on Shantung Road, there being no back door, and are 

contained together in two rooms on the ground floors therefore, 
the sealing orders if they are to be effective must operate___



Form 27

5000-11-29

----------------------------------'

•••—1J--
Please Address all Correspondence to 

THJ CHIEF CLERK, AND refer to

No.„..............................................................

S K_GS;:
' S. B.Judicial police . / a JZf

J338S&££eeSBL Office <_• .<£ ..r_.. £......r7’
Special District Ç

The Shanghai PHfTOnsiBIlirai Court. *

Shanghai,...... March 1Ô ..... / 9.31.»

T.P. Givens, Ksq,.
Special Branch.

Sir,
in accordance with attached order from president

Showin wetsun nsu, will you please have enquiries made and ,
forward report to me for transmission to the President, at 
your earliest convenience.

Your obedient servant,

Superintendent i/o.
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Extract from the Chinese Morning Translation of 15/3/31

KUOMINTANG TO INVESTIGATE SEALING OF BOOKSTORES

The Shun Pao, the Min Kuo Pao, and other local 
newspapers publish the following report j-

The sealing of the Poh Sing, Lien Huh and other 
bookstores, Shanghai, by the 2nd Branch of the Kiangsu 
High Court is attracting the attention of the public.

Interviewed by a reporter yesterday, an important 
officer of the Shanghai Special District Kuomintang made 
the following atatement:-

Before the sealing of the bookstores, the Propaganda 
Department of the Shanghai Special District Kuomintang 
did not know anything about it as the Central Kuomintang 
Headquarters had not issued any orders to seal the book
stores. The Kuomintang learned the matter from the news
papers. Enquiries made at the Branch Court of the
Kiangsu High Court show that the sealing order was issued 
upon receipt of a dispatch from the Headquarters of the 
Garrison Commissioner of Woosung and Shanghai. How
ever, the officers of the Military Headquarters stated 
that cases relating to reactionary publications were 
handled by the Detective Branch of the Military Headquarters 
and that the sealing of the book stores was carried out 
by the Detective Branch with the assistance of the 
Settlement Police.

As the book stores which have been sealed, have 
applied to the Shanghai Special District Kuomintang and 
the Central Kuomintang Headquarters for the removal of 
the seals, the Shanghai Special District Kuomintang is 
now investigating the matter.
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REPORT

Applicat i o n fo r circular order sSubject (in full)

Forwarded by_....u.

Form No. 3 
G. 32,000-r-ÿ)

With reference to the Officer-in-Charge,

respect of the four individuals mentioned in the attached

course»

Special Branch, memo of March 13» 1931» Supt. Whiting»

report dated March 12, 1931, will be issued in due

Judicial Police, informs me that circular orders.in

j——........ Æfa Afa.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. . 'KSE/l F

Special

D. Ct (Cr. & Sp. Branches).

__ - ------ . -

___________________________________
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FormJNo. 2

G- 2000CM_^

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Dale....^rch....12,..... ;931.

Subject (in full.) ■better from Shanghai Special district Court regarding warrants

Nos 1567 - 1785 and 1786.

Made bv D • I. Ross „ .y .... rorwardea by

With reference to the attached letter dated March 11, 

1931, from the Shanghai Special District Court addressed to the 

Officer-in-Charge Special Branch on the subject of the under

mentioned individuals who are wanted on warrants, issued at 

the instance of the Soongwu Military Headquarters, charging 

them with propagating communism by selling and keeping for 

sale literature of an inflammatory nature.

Warrant No. ___________ Defendant

1567 Wong Sing King ( ), Manager of the
Loh Kyuin Bookstore No.518 koochow

Road.

-do- Li ïs Yoong ), manager of the Roh
Sing bookstore ( No.524 Foochow

Road.

1785 Te Foh Nyien manager of the Kiang

Nan Bookstore No.165 Shantung Road.

1786 Faung Tong Liang )t manager of the

Kyuin isong Bookstore ), No.95
Foochow Road.

Diligent efforts to secure the apprehension of the above

mentioned individuals have proved unsuccessful,^ Their present 

whereabouts are unknown and in view of the fact that their

respective bookstores were sealed by the Judicial Foliceon_______J

March 4, 1931, in accordance with the instructions contained in___ ;

Court Order No.33, it is highly improbable that they will come____ ,

forward voluntarily tn refute the charges which have been 
framed against them



Form 27
5000-11-29^ v

2
Please Address all Correspondence to 

THE CHIEF CLERK. AND REFER TO

No.................................................................

THE SHANGHAI^^Sd^S^K^^OURT.

Shanghai,..... March 11,,..... / 931 •

To:-
T.P. Givens.Esn,.
Special Branch.

Sir,

I have been instructed by Judge Hyui to reouest you 
to forward information as to wh«t is the result of your enauiries 
in the execution of warrants Nos, 1567—1785—1786, for the arrest 
of:- Wong Sing Ming, Li Tsz Yoong, Te Foh Nyien, Faung Tong Li«ng, 
on charge of propagating oommunism and distributing reactionary 
literature. Warrants Nos, 1785 and 1786 were sent to you on 4.3.31 
and warrant No, 1567 was sent to Louz.a on 21.1.31.

Please let me have result of your enquiries at your 
earliest convenience for information of Judge.

Your obedient servant,

(/6 '

Superintendent i/o

Ir
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Shanghai Municipal Council

Office of the Municipal Advocate.

Supt. Whiting, 

Present.

March 11, 1931.

The sealing orders appear to have been

legal. However, please read the attached file

so that you can realize

police point of

forward similar

view.

sealing

the difficulties from a

In the future please do not 

orders for service without

first submitting them to me for approval.

(Sgd) R. T. Bryan, Jr.

Municipal Advocate.

1



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÇ.;, D
CRIME DIARY- ‘te> '- '

I
..................... Division.

hQuza.....Police Station.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ............_Mr.Qk.-9.th>..... 19 31.

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Assistance to Soongwu I/iilltary Authorities.

In connection with the warrants issued by the Shanghai 

Special District Court for the arrest of Waung Hsi Ivling 

( ) and Li Ts Loong ( ) managers of bookstores

at 518 and 524 Foochow Roads respectively, efforts to effe< 

ct their arrest proved unsuccessful. In view of this the 

premises were sealed by the Judicial Police on the authori

ty of sealing orders issued by the Shanghai Special 

District Court on 4-3-31.

Warrants are herewith returned.

a.

*'“1 •
uu.--------------------- , t ■ 'ftp

I

F

T
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C. & S v->- H-'-

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLHSEo. D. 'fê",
--------:----------- ,_:e ...é. -_Z„-..~Commissioner’s Office.

Translation ^/-^«^patch Tron the ShangJ^iai Special District Court

iio.5534. Harch 2, /?.? 1

The Commissioner of Police,

Shanghai Municipal Council.

Sir,

I ar.i in receipt of a despatch fron the Headquarters

of the Woo sung and Shanghai Carr i son Commander to the

following effect

"We have to state that Dung Kin.'; Ying, Chief of our

Detective Squad, roportod that, with the assistance

*

, <7

Æ Nt

of the Shan^ÿiai Municipal Police, one Yui Siting Sung
a (!) ,

( ■!' , manager of Wo Thong Bookstore ( l!*!_ )

was arrested and 9 bundles of reactionary literatures 

were seized at the three bookstores, namely. Pok Sing. 
( ), Jnh Jung ( rfé1 and ^o~Thong -4É ),

I • -f &
which were kept in your honourable count. How, that

the above mentioned three bookstores are soiling con-

nunistic literatures is well proved. V'ith reference

1 Ziang Man ( (r7_____ ),to those bookstores, such as

^Kwaung Wo 7 ), Jung Tsong ) and 'Kwaung
----——----- -- -- ---------7 a- - — 
Ming (:’ô-----------), it is reported that they are well known

to be the publishers or the sale agents for corinunistic

literatures, although they have concealed evidence of

such for a short tine.”

!

"Therefore, apart from writing you for extradition o^ the 

criminal Yui Ziang Sung, we have to request that necessary 

steps be taken with a view to having the above mentioned 

seven bookstores, namely, Pok Sing, Loh Jung, Wo Thong, 

Kiang Man, Kwaung Wo, Jung Tsong and Kwaung Ming, sealed, 

and the responsible persons therein prosecuted.”



In consequence» of the above, I have to request that 

you will take note o" the sane and do accordingly.

President Yang Shao Shun.
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For .il No. 2
G.5000-11-29

J
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIC0. }

<D. 8c_S_L.5
REPORT

Subject (in full) Sealing Orders.

J'

7931.

Station,

Made by D« 3« G igar30 n ... Forwarded by

3ir,

4 -31 Inspuû uur ^oss ._ oAthchec

No. 3 1’’85 : ;i4 r th? 1 District Court
To ?oh Lyi«n

i * B).)k 1ÇJ*

Shantung .i f

J vi; •rjlit^ry

A b 0V F '

^nied by .De tec

Sealing ord erg vi Dh

Judicial Police hot

vy.
- CX,

•■>-31. 170

D. "i

of the TTi]itrry

r A )0 ;D; j ; 7 y n i.

inst th;
ling ordern_No

33

Senior Detective (q)

and executed the

Yours obc diently



Form No. 2 
G.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File

REPORT
S. I. SS*»n.

Da/e March 5, ..19 31

Subject (in full) Execution of Warrants Nos 1785 and 1786 and Sealing Order No.33.

Made by D. I. ROSS
Forwarded by 1

The. undermentioned, warrants and sealing order were

executed on March 4, 1931x_ by the Municipal Police in 

conjunction with representatives uf the Judicial Police 

and the Soongwu Military Headquarters.

Warrant No.1785,_ issued by the Shanghai Special District

Court, at the._.in stance of the Soongwu Military Headquarters, ___
for the arrest of Te Foh Nyien (^’£*7-^-  ), manager of the

Kiang Nan Book Store No.165 Shantung Road on a

__ charge of propagating communism. _

I

__ Warrant No.1786, issued at the_request of the same______  

Authorities for the a.rrest. of Faung Tong Liang ( . ja§BLagftr_,

of the Kyuin_ Tsong Book Store No.95 Foochow Road,__.....

on a similar charge.

At__the_jtime of. the Police..visitA the persons wanted ...

_ were., absent, and_ihe.qare.mi ses wera...duly..sealad._in..accordance 

with the instructions contained in Court Order No.33, which

states that these shops were in possession of reactionary

books for the purpose of propagating communism. ____________

_____ On the authority of the same order the following two___ 

book stores, were _ al so sealed charged with a similar offence._____
Loh Kyuin Book store (Îî. ) > ______________

No.518 Foochoa Road. ____________ ________

Pok Sing^Book Store _________ ____________ _

No. 524 Foochow Road

y D.C..(C.r»& Sp.Branches)

I

i

T

I



Bhanyhai Special District Court

arrant do.1786 issued at re uect of 
Boongwu ilit- ry Headquarters.

aoon.gv'u a.i1 it-Ty He- d uarters 
-v-

Faung Tong Liang, nrnpgcr of the .Tung x3oug 
~'ook -«tore.

Address;- Foochow dor a.

anted by -<o nf.-u ilit'ig Hcadr-uorters 
■"or to ■ 7 tiny cci.r.’.unisri.

h, '-arrant to be effected ’.’itb the aositance of 
the detective of the ■ oongvni ilitrry hendotr ters.

/

T I
\

X



Shanghai Special District Court

Trant :o.l785 i O' 0 L-l C Ct * t request of 
Soong uu j ilit- i'i ^erdou-’j ters

Soongwu ^-ilit-Ty iicrdquartern

—v—

Te l?oh Uy ion ?-on-.ger of the
i irnrTinn Book Store.

Address: - Boochovr iiord.

,/nntcd. by ùoongvzu --ilitary Herdqu?».rt- ss 
for pro ©gating corsnunism.

H.B. Warrant to he effect cl w; th the assistance 
of the Detective of the -.'oongmi I'ilitTy 
Her douar Vrs.

: y, MMSjX __  ___ —
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Shanghai Special District Court

March 4, 1931.

Sealing Orders etc.

No. of Order • • 33
Address: Pok Sing Nook Store

ioh Kyuin •* ”
Kiangnan * “
Kyuin Taons” "

President’s Instruction No.332 re Criminal Case jno ( )•

cealir^ order issued at the request of tne uoong

<u Military Headquarters against the above mentioned 

four book stores for eing in possession of reactionary 

books and for the purpose of propagating communism, 

rhe Judicial Police are hereby ordered to accompany 

the, detectives of the Soong-Wu Military Headquarters 

to have the stares sealed.

Herewith eight selling slips together *ith  a list
of the names of the book stores attached.

Judge Hoong ïoen

4»3»31.

T ;



Form No. 2 
G. 5000-9-30

4

D. 1939

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
b ile No.

REPORT
Special Branch .S,5,

Date-JLa^QhZf.............19 31.

518, 524, and 529 Foochow Road on January 19, 1931:Assistance to Chinese 
Authorities.
Made by.....D, S. I. Moore. Forwarded by.. _.... .......... ...........................

Sir,

___  . With

the "Loh K; n
to the seizure of reactionary books from

CTO RnoA. 4-V.o nP/Vh 'Un*"

Bookstore. 524 Foochow Road, and the "Woo Tung" JBookstore,

29 Foochow Road, on January 19, 1931, on Search.Warrants____

ssued by the Shanghai Special District Court at the instance

of the Soongwu Military Authorltles, translations of the________

worst items from the books seized have been made in compliance 

with instructions and are subm:

All_of_the__arJ
r

are_o£a 0QTnmnnist; and___
n of one from the "iron____

Wheel", which is considered indecent
i

proprietors of bookstores 518_and 524-Foochow Road, against___

January 20, are reported to be in Nanking .and Pelting..respectively,

_______ The "Loh Kyuin" Bookstore, 518 Foochow Road.,.. is__at__________ _ 
present in charge of one Lee Suh Mlng(^~ , and the

"Poh Sing" Bookstore, 524 Foochow Road, in charge of Zee Yoong___

Chung ). the latter person, according to the shop' _________

assistants, left*for  Kangylng near Changchow a few days ago

♦

Officer i/o Special Branch

and is^expected back in a weeks time. ..........................

_______ As there seems no likelihood of the two wanted persons

- Whether or not application should be made to theDourt -for - 

—sealing ordera to be Issued against the premises in question.

being apprehended at present, instructions are asked



Translation of extracts from a book entitled ’’Scientific 
Socialism”, copies of which were seized on 19-1-31 y
at the Hwa Toong Bookstore, No*  529 Foochow Road*

(Pages 70, 71, 72, 73, and 74) 
The manifesto of the Communist Party was 

drafted in 1847 and issued in January of the following 
year. At that time, it was impossible in any 
oountry for the proletarian classes to participate in 
pftlitios and seize political authority by occupying 
the majority of positions in parliament. This is 
Why Marx has said that violence is a necessary step, ïtdoes not mean that Marx prefers violence "before 
peaceful measures. As the ruling classes have 
not only refused the participation of the proletarian 
classes in politic» but are continuing to oppress them, 
the proletarian classes cannot be resort to violence. 
The ruling classes and the proletarian classes are 
standing against each other. Whether the struggle
between the opposing classes is to be settled by
peaoeful measures or by violence can be ascertained by 
tha-nhtltude of the, ruling classes. If the ruling 
olasses continue to oppress their opponents and dis
regard all protests, the oppressed olasses will not 
wait quietly for their death and will resort to armed 
violence. This is the only way.

A political revolution, irrespective of 
its methods, is completed when the proletarian olasses 
have seized political authority. After the political
revolution, a social form of government will then 
come into existence. In this new government the
political rulers are the proletarian olasses. How 
will the proletarian olasses exercise their political 
authority? In the manifesto issued by the
Communist Party, it is stated that the proletarian 
olasses are to use their authority to seize gradually 
all the means of production of the Capitalistic 
olasses, and that when the means of produotion are in 
the hands of the government, the development of 
produotion will then be possible. Certain plans of 
produotion 
throughout 
will be no 
said to be 

Certain plans of 
will be intwduoed and all the people 
the country will become labourers. There 
capitalists and the social revolution is then 
complete.
In the manifesto issued by the Communist Party, 
that the nationalization of means of 
is to be carried out gradually on the following

it is said 
production 
methods:-

Nationalization of land.
The enforcement of the Progressive Tax—A tax 
collected in proportion to the amount of income. 
The confiscation of the property of rebels and 
emigrants.
The abolition of the inheritance system. All 
inherited pr operty is to go to the Government.

21!

3)

4)



Translation of Extracts from a Book Entitled 
"World Economics and Economic Policy”written 
by E. Varga and translated by Lee Mih Mong.
(Copies of this book were sèized from the Hwa Tung 
Book Store, No. 529 Foochow Road, on 19-1-31)

Page <8

The revolutionary movement of the labouring 

masses is the only way to solve our problem.
Russia has overthrown her capitalism. If we 

follow her example, the Chinese revolutionists 

will be supported by the international proletarian 

classes. The Chinese revolution is in progress, / 

and if it can avoid great mistakes. It will win a 

final victory.

Page 400

One year has elapsed since the failure of the 

Chinese revolution. Is China going to be a 

Capitalistic country? Can the Chinese Capitalistic 
classes solve the land problem?

During the past few years, the Chinese Capitalistic 

Glasses formed their general principles of economy 
and are transforming China Into a Capitalistic 
country with some result. But the land problem 
has by no means been solved. The real productive 
Capitalistic classes are weak, and the capitalistic 
classes and the landlord classes have combined into 
one class. The income of the capitalistic 
classes is derived from the rent on their real estate 
or on what they can extract indirectly from the 
peasants. They are, therefore, opposing a
land revolution/whilst the peasants,mm impoverished 
by the development of capitalism, will naturally 
reach the highest point of revolution.

Page 404
Although the Nanking Government has the 

Central Political Power, its authority reaches only 
a few provinces along the Yangtsze valley. In 
Fengtien, there is Chang Hsueh Liang who is supported 



by Japan; in the North-West, there is Peng Yu Hsiang 

in the North, there is Yen Shih Shan; in the South 

there is the Kwangsi Clique, who are supported 

by Great Britain; in Saeohuen there are «mail and 

large militarists including the well known known 

Wu Pei Fu who is influential.



Translation of extracts from a book entitled 
’History of Western Revolutions”, written by 
"King Poo Er"and "Poo Li Koo Er" and translated 
by Kao Foong, oopies of Which were seized on 19-1-31 
at the Poh Sing Bookstore, No, 524 Foochow Road,

Page 169.
The peasants in China have not been able to win a 

final victory owing to lack of alliance to assist them in 
the movement for the overthrow of the social system 
constructed on a foundation of oppression. Until recently, 
there has come into existence the proletarian classesj this 
has changed the conditions of the peasants who as well as 
the proletariats should be instructed by the experience 
of the peasant revolutionary movements in the East and the 
West so that they will be able to avoid errors In present 
and future struggles.

Peasants in Western Europe and Russia have become 
one of the motive forces of revolutionary movements. Ska 
In the French Revolution in 1789, the All-Europe Revolution 
in 1*48,  and the Russian Revolution in 1905-1917, the 
peasant problem was a fundamental problem. In Russia, 
the peasants and the proletariats did not gain a victory 
over their common enemies until they had united. They 
formed a government of peasants and labourers. There were 
no capitalists or landlords, and all land became the 
jr operty of the government*

As Engels and Marx have sAAd, the union of peasants 
and proletariats is necessary for victory. In Engells 
book on the Peasant Problems in France and Germany, it is 
stated, "in the near future, the Socialistic Party, when 
seizing political power, must go from the city to the village 
Efforts should be made to prevent the separation of the 
proletarian classes from the peasant classes."



Translation of Extracts from a Communistic Magazine 
copies of which were seized on 19-1-31 at bookstores 
Nos. 518 and 524 Foochow Road,

PER MODERNE JUNG^i, NO. 2

In Commemoration of the Great Revolutionary Leaders— 
te'nln, Liebknecht, Luxemburg»

F.a£e. A-
January 21, 1924, is the day when Lenin— 

the great leader of proletarian classes and oppressed 
people—-passed away.

On January 15, 1919, Liebknecht—-the German 
revolutionary leader and Director of the Internat ional 
Proletarian Youths Movements— was cruelly murdered by 
the German capitalistic classes and the Social Democrats. 
Mias Rosa Luxemburg, a female fighter of the World 
Proletarian classes, was murdered at the same time.

Page 2
On these days every year the proletarian 

classes and the oppressed people throughout the world 
commemorate the death of the three great leaders, close 
their ranks, and study Leninism more diligently. They 
will continue the uncompleted work of their late ladders.

Page 3
The attack upon Soviet Russia by the 

Imperialists was accelerated in July of last year when 
a controversy over the China Eastern Railwy arose between 
China and Russia. The amicable settlement of this 
controversy was due to the peaceful policy of the Soviet 
Government and the strong opposition raised by the 
proletarian classes throughout the world. The 
Imperialistic countries such as Japsn, Great Britain, 
the U.S.A, and Prance are now making war jreparations. 
Therefore, in this yearns anniversary of the death of 
our great leaders, our most Important duty is to carry 
out Lenin*  s will.



(2) » 
Pages 4 and 5

The great Chinese Revolution of 1925-7 failed
with immense loss because of the armed attack by
Imperialists and the sudden betrayal by the capitalistic 
classes. The influence of the Imperialists in China 
is growing and the Chinese people are suffering more 
and more. Workers are paid reduced wages and given
more work, peasants are pressed into military service, 
young soldiers are sent to the front to be killed by 
poisonous gas, and students are imx>x imprisoned^ or murdered 
by the ruling classes. Moreover, the capitalistic <
classes are instigating the Trotsky Clique and the 
Opposition Clique to mislead the youth by means of 
reactionary propaganda. Therefore, in the great 
anniversary of this year we must unite, raise the "banner 
of Leninsim", and accelq/rate the high revolutionary wave.

EXTRACTS PROM PMEMS
Pages' 1W and ÏVB ------

We never forget the day when the "Banner of Blood"
(| Red Flag) was hoisted over Canton.

Our blood and tears beoame a flood, and our bones
piled as high as a mountain.
This is our ever memorial day—a day when we shed our 
blood.

Unless the sea and the ooean dry up and the high 
mountain’deca y4p, w® must settle the account even if our 
skeletons are reduced to sand.

Why should we be afraid? ®he time has arrived.
The world is now divided into two oamps. Load the gun 
and draw the sword for this is the final and decisive 
battle. Now is the time to settle old accounts. 
We are not afraid and will not run away.
Go ahead and bathe in the blood. Swallow bullets 
and shout. æhere is nothing which we cannot overthrow 
even if it be Heaven.



Translation of extracts from a book entitled 
"Economy of the Transformation Period", written 
by Bokharine & translated by Kiang Peh Yien, 
copie s of which were seized on 19-1 -31 at No. 518 az
Foochow Road» (This book is published by the 
Loh Hwa Book Store, Foochow Road)

Page 74
Revolutionary Marxism defines that the 

period during which the political power is transferred 
from the capitalistic class to the proletarian class 4s 
the period when the old government collapses and 
divides into separate organizations. Government 
is not a gift which oan be presented by one class 
to another, nor is it a property whioh the capitalistic 
class oan hold by inheritance. The seizure of the 
government by the proletarian class is to upset the 
government system of the capital!stio class and to 
establish a new government system. During this 
transformation period, some of the factors of the 
old system oollapse and some are Included in the new 
system. This is the opinion of Marx and Engels, 
but many students of Socialism have childish ideas 
regarding the seizure of political power by the 
proletarian class. They hold that the political power 
oan be seized in its original form by transforming 
the government. This opinion seems to be correot 
but i*  is really a mistake.

Pages 78 & 79 From the above analysis we must 
oonclude that "industrial renasoenoe" is impossible 
if the factors of collpasing capitalism are used as 
foundation. T^q only way is for the labouring classes 
to assume dictatorship. Or, in other words, the 
renascence of the community depends upon the 
realization of Communism.

In a word, to reform the system of 
capitalism is impossible. Society oan be developed if 
we oan form the Industrial workers into a new organization



Translation of Extracts from a book entitled 
*Marx & Engels*  the League of Peasants and Labourers^ 
written by Popow and translated by Chang Ts Chien. 
(Copies of this book were seized on 19-1-31 at a 
book store. No. 518 Foochow Road)

Page 86 If any revolutionary proletarian 
class are unable to persuade these peasants to join them in 
the near future or at the beginning of the proletarian 
dictatorship, they should at least persuade the peasants to 
remain neutral so that they will not assist the capitalistic 
class in the struggle—-Lenin.

Page 94 In the Russian Revolution, the poor 
peasants, who were the allies of the proletarian class in the 
struggle, failed to observe the socialism of the proletarian 
class. A great number of peasants at the present time 
are doing the same. However, the poor peasants are still
working together with the proletarian classes and ar» 
assisting in the struggle against capitalism and in the 
establishment of proletarian political authority. Marx, 
Engels, and Lenin have said that in the coming proletarian 
revolution, the small peasants will become the ally of the 
proletarian class though they may not have the same object 
in view.

Page IOS
Industrial workers will secure emancipation after 

they have turned the capital of the capitalistic class such as 
materials, machinery, tools, etc. into the property of the 
community. Peasants will secure emancipation after they 
have seized land from large peasants and feudalistio leaders 
and make it the public property of the community. Thus 
the industrial workers and the small peasants will be 
free from poverty.



Translation of Extracts from the Loo Poo Monthly, 
issue/f No. 1, seized on 19/1/31 from a bookstore 
at 518 Foochow Road.

The Indian Revolution.
Page 3. The flag of British Imperialism 

Is flying all over the world. The material foundation 
of British Imperialism is constructed on the Indian 
people. The victory of the Indian Revolution will 
hasten the death of British Imperialism and the death 
of British Imperialism will be the direct sign of the 
death of International Imperialism. While we are 
earnestly expecting the arrival of the Indian Revolution 
we must study the economic and other conditions in India

Pages 4 and 5. Great Britain will never give 
up India Decause it is so important geographically and 
economically. In spite of the repeated entreaties of 
the Indian capitalistic classes, the Imperialistic 
British executioners have not granted independence 
of India.

The capitalistic classes in India have 
betrayed the revolutionary movements of the Indian 
peasants and labourerst We know well how Gandhi
served in the Boer War. The resolution of the 
Bardola Conference to comfort the Prince of Wales 
after an attempted assassination is a disgrace as well 
as proof of the treachery of the capitalistic classes 
in India.

If the Indian revolution is directed by 
labouring and peasant classes, we are sure that it will 
achieve a victory as glorious as that of the October 
Revolution in Russia.

What is Political Economy.
(A lecture writ'ten by Stepanoff. 
Translated by Loh ^ih Yuan)•

Page 64. We are Leninists and we should
be Leninists in theory as well as in practice.

Genuine Leninism requires that our 
political economy should be the same as the political 
economy of Marx, Engels, and Lenin. Our political 
economy must point out the conditions for the 
emancipation of the proletarian classes.



Translation of Extracts from a magazine entitled
"The Battle Line of Social Science", copies of which 
were seized on 19-1-31 from a bookstore at 518 Foochow Road#

Two Opposing Political Powers in Modern Countries

Page 3 Modern countries are capitalistic countries 
where thecapltalistic classes are controlling and 
oppressing the proletarian classes# For the oppression 
of the proletarian classes, there are troops, policemen, 
military police, gaols, Courts, detectives, and strike 
breakers#

Page 4# Policemen and gendarmes in capitalistic 
countries are used especailly for the oppression of the 
proletarian classes. Their duty is to ensure the safety 
of the capitalists and to break strikes or other labour 
movements#

The laws of capitalistic nations protect 
the rich and punish the poor. ‘‘■he judicial system 
safeguards the private property of the capitalists# 

Page 7 A socialistic country should carry out 
the following

1) Overthrow the armed forces of the capitalistic 
classes such as the standing army and organize a special 
army of the labouring class.

2) Abolish the Police System because the Police 
are used to protect the capitalists and to oppress the 
proletarian classes who should have their own defence 
force.

3) Abolish the judicial system of the capitalistic 
class. Judges should be elected from amongst the 
labourers and peasants who should have the right to remove 
them.

Page 17 The Chinese Kuomintang represents the 
political authority of the bullies and the capitalists 
Who are supported by the Imperialists. Chiang Kai ^hek 
at one time claimed to be a Mussolini because of his 
White Terrorism and at another time he olàimed to be a 
MacDonald because he decaired that the Three Principles 
of the People are socialistic in charaoter.

Following the betrayal by the capitalistic 
classes, the Chinese proletarian classes have started to 
establish Soviet political authority. Many Soviet areas 
have cone into existence within a short period. At the 
recent national conference of Soviet area representatives, 
the following laws were drafted:-
The political principles of the National SOviet Government. 
Provisional Land Regulations.
Labour Protection Law.
Regulations governing the organizst ion of Soviet Governments# 

Page 18 Most of the people still believe
that the National Go vernment—the political authority 
of bellies, landlords, oompradores, and other capitalists— 
with its millions and millions of soldiers is the only 
political authority in China. This is untrue. The 
revolutionary movement is rapidly developing and its 
victories can ****** hardly be concealed. In the Soviet 
afeas in China, there is a populat ion of more than 
20,000,000. There are more than 5,000,000 armed peasants, 
and more than 100,000 troops in the Regular Red Army. 
Therefore, the armed forces of the Soviet areas are not 
only strong enough to safeguard the Soviet Government but also 
to overcome the whole country#



Translation of Extracts from a Book Entitled "Selected 
Revolutionary Essays of 1917", written by Vlianoff 
and translated by Ho Wei, copies of which were seized 
on 19-1-31 at a bookstore at No, 518 Foochow Road,

An Open Letter to the 'Whole Body of Representatives 
of the General Meeting of Peasant Representatives.

Page 83
Our Party—ml party of awakened labourers and

poor peasants—must seek another kind of democratic 
republican government. We desire a Republican
Government with no policemen to insult the people; in 
which all public officers, irrespective of their rank, 
must be chosen by election and may be removed at the 
request of the people; in which the pay of officers do 
not exceed the pay of the most skillful workers; in which 
all military officers are elected; and in which the 
people*s  militia or other armed forces of the people take 
the place of the Standing Army which is separated from, 
and is antagonistic to, the people.

We desire a Republican government in which political 
authority is absolutely and completely placed in the hands 
of the Soviet of labour, peasant, and soldier representatives.

As labourers and peasants constitute a majority
of population, political authority should be placed in their 
hands but not in the hands of the landlords, the 
capitalists, or the officials.



Translation of extraots from a book entitled 
*A Treatise on Soviet Constitution*,  oopies 
of which were seized from a bookstore at No» 518 
Foochow Road on 19-1-31. (This book is published 
by the Hwa Shing Book Store)

&£?. <
Capitalistic countries are provided with the

I 
following for the oppression of workerss-
1) Troops. The military officers are aristocrats, 

and sons of landlords and big capitalists.
2) Courts. The Courts are to deal with persons who 

are dangerous to capitalists.
3) Police and gendarmes. They are the enemies of 

the workers and are employed to oppress them.
4) Detectives and spies. They are to watch the 

movements of workers.
Apart from the above, there are Churches, 

schools, and publishers who mislead the labouring classes 
intellectually. Indeed, teachers, scholars, journalists 
and pastors of the capitalistic class are poisoning the 
intelligence of the labouring class who are taught, 
When young, to be obedient to the capitalists.

Page 14
In order to establish a Communistic Society, 

the labouring class must deprive the capitalistic class 
of their means of production. As the capitalistic 
class will not give up their means of production 
without resistance and will use all the power of the 
Government to suppress the workers, the labouring class, 
during their struggle in the Communistio cause, must 
first of all overthrow the capitalistic government 
and organize a government of the proletarian classes.

The labouring olass, after the seizure of 
political authority, must establish a proletarian 
dictatorship to deal with the resistance of factory 
owners, landlords, and bankers etc. The labouring 
olass must deal with the Capitalistic olass without 



leniency; under extraordinary conditions, terrottei might 
be adopted.
Note: Terrorism here means oompulsory methode such as 
making arrests or killing by shooting.



Translation of Extracts from a book entitled*Social  
Science Textbook, Part 1, Book 2”, copies of which 
were seised from a bookstore at No. 518 Foochow Road, 
on 19-1-31. (The book/ is published by the Tsung Tsleu 
Book Store , Poo Yih Lee, Avenue Road).

Page 155.

Socialistic Theories and Proletarian Struggle»

Where there is labour movement, there is 

socialism, but socialism does not come from proletarian 

classes. Both socialism and the labour movement

are the products of capitalism; they both oppose the 

oppression of labouring classes by capitalism.

Labour movement—«that is, resistance by 

the proletarian classes against oppression by capitalism— 

happens naturally at places Where labourers are living. 

Socialism, however, does not come Into existence without 

a thorough understanding of the nature of the present 

sooial organisation. All Socialists hold that

poverty oannot be eradicated at the present time due 

to the existence of the Bourgeoise Class, that poverty 

Is the result of private production, and that poverty 

•an be avoided if the system of owAing property is 

Abolished. All kinds of socialism holds the same 

view except about the method for the abolition of the 

private property system and the method for the distribution 

of property In the new society.

Page 157

Marx has said that only the labouring 

olasses can realise socialism. This means that 

proletarian classes oan secure emancipation through their 

own efforts.

If Socialism is not supported by 

extensive labour movements, it has no practical meaning 

and is unworthy of our discussion; if labour movement 

is not based upon the principles of Socialism, it cannot 



be fully developed. Indeed, the theories of 
socialism are not for pastime study but for enforcement 
in proletarian struggles.

The most important duty of the proletarian 
class is to organize all the labouring masses and 
cause them to separate from the Bourgeoise class. This 
work, however, cannot be done if the theories of 
Socialism are not observed. Socialism tells us 
how to separate the proletarian class from the 
Bourgeoise class.



Translation of Extracts from a CowmnlstlJr 
copies of rfhich were seized on 19-1-31 s|t'oouKStbrca 
Nos. 518 and 524 Foochow Road» ' c. & s -

PER MODERNE JliNGtE, NO. 2 ' ' ° S
In Cammewration of the Great Revolutiohai^yl^aAere» 
TêSin. ÏAeblmecht. haxeafeurg* .. ~n 1 "...........

Page 1
January 21, 1924, is the day when Lenin—

the great leader of proletarian classes and oppressed

*>

people——passed away.
On January 15, 1919, Liebknecht—the German

revolutionary loader and Director of the Internet lonal
Proletarian Youths Movements——-was cruelly murdered by
the Germn capitalistic classes and the Social Democrats.
Miss Rom Luxemburg, « female fighter of the <:orld
Proletarian classes, was murdered at the same time.

On
PaatS
these days every year the proletarian

classée and the oppressed people throughout the world

J

i

commemorate the death of ths three great loaders, close 
their ranks, and study Leninism more diligently. They 
will continue the uncompleted work of their late leaders,

Page 3

The attack upon Soviet Russia by the
Imperialist a was accelerated. In July of last year when 

a controversy over ths Chineses torn Rallwy arose between 

China and dassla. The amicable settlement of this

àtty it to cam

•estmcNT was due to the peaceful policy of the Soviet 
end the strong opposition raised by the 
I1MMI throughout the world» The 

t eeuntries such ae Japm» Great Britain, 

ar preparations* 
©f the death of



The great Chinese Revolution of 1925-7 failed
Mth immense loss because of the armed attack by 
Imperialists and the sudden betrayal by the capitalistic 
Glasses*  The influence of the Imperialists In China 
is growing and the Chinese people are suffering more 
and more, «orkers are paid reduced wages and given
more work, peasants are pressed into military service, 
young soldiers are sent to the front to be killed by 
poisonous gas, and students are tsBXgx imprisoned^ or mirdered 
by the ruling classes. Moreover, th® capitalistic 
Glasses are instig?:ting the Trotsky Clique and the 
Opposition Clique to mislead th® youth by means of 
reactionary propaganda. Therefore, in the great 
anniversary of this year we mast unit®, raise the "banner 
of Leninsim'*,  and accels/rato th® high ravolutionary wave.

W. n,v»r fory.t the day when the "Banner of Blood"

(J RM PUg) *•  hoisted over Cant cm.

Our blood and tears became a flood, and our bones 

piled as hl$i as a mountain.

This is our over memorial day—a day when we shed our 

blood.

Unless the sea and ths ocean dry up and the high 

mountain decajgfa, w must sottlo the account even if our 

skeleton*  are reduced to sand.

»*hy  should we bo afTaldf xh® time has arrived*  

The world 1*  now divided into two oamps. Load the gun 

and draw th*  sword for this is the final and decisive 

battle*  Mow is the time to settle old aeootmts*  

Wo are not afraid and Mil not run away*  

Go ahead and bathe in the blood. swallow bullets 

and shout. ®here is nothing which wo cannot overthrow



List of Books Seised on 19-1-31 at "The Joint Sales Offioe of
Loh Joong(^4 ), Tsung Zanmf/? ), Brenlung(£ ), and Han Jan
($]£ )Book Stores", Ho. 518 Foochow Bead. (Assistance
to Lunfljhwa Military Authorities on Search Warrants. 1545/6/9)
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Selected Revolutionary 
■seaxs of TOT--------
Author s tftlanoff Trans.:Ho Wei.

Zungchow Arts Asso. 
(Ho Address)

Selected articles 
from Soviet papers 
on the February 
and October Revolutions.

Soviet Economics and 
Social WÏÏciës------
(translation from Japanese)

Tsung Tieu( )
Book Store, 
Foochow Road.

Dealing with the 
present social and 
economic conditions 
in Soviet Russia.

Loh Poo Monthly
Vol. ï, TÎsue~I7 

(Magazine)
Loh Joong Book 
Store, Foochow Rd.

Maxxiamxfmx This 
magazine deals with 
political economy, 
Marxism, and the 
Indian Revolution. The article on 
Indian Revolution 
denounces the 
doctrine of Gandhi 
and favours the 
revolution of Indian 
labourers and 
peasants.

The Battle Line of KÆi ■Science 
TTsue To.' T:------

The Battle Line 
Association of 
8ocial Science 
(Ho Address)

Contg. articles on 
Socialism as well 
as a Program of the 
Social Scientists*  
League of China 
(In English).

Der Moderne Jungle 
Vol. g ' ’

Modern Youth Asso., 
e/o Woosung Book 
Store, Woosung.

Communistic.

Fundamental Theory of 
Marxian Economy

Bren Lung Book 
Store. 204 Moh Oen Lee, Chungking Rd.

A general treatise 
on Marxism for 
beginners.Author:Kawakami• Tran.:Lee Dah,etc.

A treatise on Soviet Publisher:Hwa Shing 
Book Co.Printer:°hanghai 
Social Science Research Society. 
(Mo addrosa)

Constitution
Author:wSanopoff* 
TraiutTing Gee Poo#

Fundamental Problème Social Science Research A supplement 
Society. (Wo address) in explanation ofthe fundamental 

principles of Marxism.
Author7*PoXi  Han Hoff"
Tran.sLoe Ma Ma.

Selected Ssaays of
Translated by Bi Yih Mon.

Ditto.

9

Contg. essays on 
Wages, Labour,
Capital, Frenoh „
Materialism, theChinese Rgvolutlan ’ , 
and the Proletarian .
classes, etc.

..... —...............  '
X



i (2)
Liat of Book» Setted on 19-1-51 at Me. 518 Foochow Road

lane of 
Book

Publisher Renarks

1 The Life of Marx & 
gis Mncipïôr-----
Author: lax Beer Trans. :Yih Taung.

Social Soience 
Research Society. 
(Mo address)

Marx & Engels*  the 
League of Peasants 
àndLahour er s 
Author: Popow.
Tran.:Chang Ts Chien.

Loh Joong Book 
Store, Foochow Rd.

Dealing with peasant 
problems in a 
proletarian 
revolution.

4 Social Soience Textbooks 
fart 1.

4 Part 2
T Part 5
7 Part 4

"Mother*Author:"Aau Er Kee*.  
Trans.:Sun Zoen Sien.

Taung Tsieu Book 
Store, Foochow Rd.

ditto
ditto
ditto
Dah Kong BookStore.(Mo address) 

Containing short 
essays on socialism 
by Marx, Kotsky, 
Engels, Bokharine, 
etc.
ditto
ditto
ditto
Movel.

Trans.tLiu Mai.
8

Loh Joong Book Store, Foochow Rd.
Marxism for beginners

Theory & Practice 
of LaDourfcovemenEs 
(Translation from 
Japanese)

Tsung Tsieu Book 
Store, Fooohow Rd.

Dealing with the 
organisation and 
activities of labour 
unions in various 
countries.

S Fundamental Problems 
of Marxism  
Author:*Fo  Li Ban Mof* 
Trans.:Lee Ma Ma.

S Transitional Period 
AutSorfBokharine. 
Tran.:Kiang Peh Tien

1 ^h<»«Sasanof*  
Trans.sLin Kou Tuan.

8 Comments on Marxism
Author: Kawakami. 
Trans.:Kiang Peh Tien.

2

1 An Introduction to the 
Study ofkarxiam 
Author: 1. Avellng.

K Trans.:Voo Cho Ling.

Social Soience 
Research Society

(Io Address)

Loh Hwa( $ )Book Store, 
Foochow Road.

Tsung Tsieu Book 
Store, Foochow Rd.

Sung Kiang Book Store, Anti-Capitalism.
Toong Hwa Lee, Fooohow 
Road.
nil» Xtwtg Book Store, 
Koong Tih Faung, 
forth Ssechuen Rd.

Lion Huh Book Store, 
Shantung Rd. corner 
of Foochow Road.

A supplement in 
explanation of 
the fundamental principles of 
Marxism.
Anti-capitalism 

and Anti-Imperialism

Biography of Marx 
and Engels.

J

Sealift*  with the . 
theory wed history 
of 0CMMd9«

Outlines of 
"Capitalism



i List of Books Seised on 19-1-31 at the Poh Sing )Bookstore, Io* 524 Foochow Road. (Assistance to LunghvaMilitary AuthorItle8 on Search Warrants Mos.1545.1546.*1549)
Marne of
Book

Publisher Remarks

B Comments on Marxian 
Author:Kawakami• Translator:Slang Peh 

Tien.

Sung Klang(^ )
Book Store, Toong Hwa Lee, Foochow Rd.

Anti-Capitalism.

8 History ot WesternRevolutionsAuthor:"king Koo Mr*  
A "Poo Li Koo Er" 
Tran.:Kao Foong.

Sing Tul Zeu( )Book Store, Shanghai.
Stories of European revolutions such 
as the French Revolution, and 
the German Revolution 
in 1848, the independence of
U.S.A., as well as 
the raolal movements and class struggles 
of Europe in the 
past.

9 "Mother*  
Author:"kau Er Seen
Tran.:Sun Zoen Sien.

13 Déterminisme Economique. 
>uthor:*La  Pah EKTT " 
Tran.:Liu Tso Min.

Dah Kong( \ - )
Book Store 
(No address)
Sin KungCf ) Book Store, Koong 
Tlh Faung, North 
Ssechuen Road.

Novel.

Dealing with the theory and history 
of economy.

8 Per Moderne Jun&e

S Fundamental Theory of 
BaridLanleonoacr Author:Kawakami• Trans.:Lee Dah,etc.

1 Soviet Eoonqmios, A

Japnese)

Modern Touth Asso., Communlstlo. 
c/o Woosung Book Store, 
Woosung.(Orders for subscription 
will be received at tho 
Ss Dai(< ) BookStore, 738 Gordon Road,
Shanghai•
Bren Lung($ )Book A General 
Store, 204 Moh Oen Lee, treatise on 
Chungking Road. Marxism forbeginners.
Tsung TsieuCf > )Book Dealing with 
Store, Foochow Road. the present e
Whole Sate Office: social and
Poo Tlh Lee, Avenue Rd. economio conditions in 

Soviet Russia.
*1905*
Àuthor : "Solclovsky" 
Trans.:Led Mah Mah.

1

Tran.: Liu Mai.

Historieil Research 
Association.For wale at "oo Ping 

)Book Store.

Loh Joongf# /f )Book 
Store, Foochow Road.

Dealing with tho Russian Revolutionary 
movements in 
1905.
Marxism for 
Beginners.

•B Mechanic Wheel Mechanic Wheel 
Publishing Society 
(No address)

Contg. an indecent 
article.



Philosophical Problems 
îûEh!r?"£ïlKanoff"---
Tran.:Chang Ts Chien*
Economic Theory of the Bourgeoisie
Author : Boukharine *

Loh JoongC^ t )Book 
Store, Fooohow Road*

Comments on the Economic Bieory of the Bourgeoisie Author tfeoulchar ineT^



List of Books Seized on 19-1-51 at the Hwa Toong(^lÊ )
Bookstore, So*  529 Foochow Road. (Assistance to Lunghwa Military Authorities on Search Warrants Nos.1545.1646,&1549)

No. of Name of
Copies Book

T Theory & Practice of tabour Movements 
(Translation from 
Japmose)

Publisher Remarks

Dab Kong ("A )
Bookstore, 
(No address)

Dealing with the 
organization and 
activities of labour 
unions in various 
countries•

2 "1905"Author:"Soklovsky" 
trans.:Lee Ma Ma.

Historical 
Eosearoh 
Association. 
(No address)

Dealing with the 
Russian Revolutionary 
movements in 1905.

6 Scientific Socialism 
Éau Shoe Sung

A treatise on 
sociology for 
beginners.

2 Economio Principles
of lKrx
Author :Haut sky•Trans.:Waung siang Zien.

Zungchow Kwoh Kwang 
Zoen, 60 Honan Rd.

Marx's economy 
explained.

2

Selected Essays of 
MarxTranslated by Li Yih Mong.

Social Science Research Society. 
(No Address)

Containing Essays 
on Wages, Labour, 
Capital, French 
Materialism, 
the Chinese 
Revolution and the 
proletarian 
classes, etc.

Fundamental Problems 
of Marxism lutKorîTFô Li Han Noff " 
Tran.: Lee Ma Ma.

Ditto

2 Comments on Marxism Author:Kawakami• 
Tran.:Kiang Peh Yien.

Sung Kiang(*̂1- 2- ) 
Book Store, Toong 
Hwa Loe, Foochow 
Road.

A supplement in 
explanation of the 
fundamental 
principles of 
Marxism.
Anti-Capitali sm.

s World Economics A Eoogggç gollcies" 
Author •Varga. 
Trans.: Loe Mlh Mong.

S. Muh Book Store 
(XK , Foochow 
Road.



THE NORTH-CHINA SUNDAY NEWS, FEBRUARY 22? 49^-—^

| The manager of the Woô1 Tui\g 
bookstore, 529a Fopchow Road, whbs 
was taken into, custody oa January I 
19, by the Mumefpaf Police on a | 
warrant issued * by the Chinese : 
military authorities on a charge of 
keeping for- sale books of a pro
Communist nature, was sentenced 
yesterday to 12 months imprison
ment and 43 books which were seized 
were confiscated.
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Form No. 2 
G.36000-9-26 rr...

Shanghai Municipal Policy.
--------------------- -------- s D

sPec
I . i

February 19.I93Iy...
2 -

R E P© RT ©N As a is tance t o Chinese Autho r i t les.. in. the..execution of

..............Search Warrants on bookstores Nos.5I8jf524/and 529,Foochow Road.

Made by....... D.S•I.Moore • Forwarded by_...............

Sir,
With reference to the execution of Search Warrants on

the above mentioned bookstores on January 19,1931,when 368 
books containing alleged inflammatory matter were seized,and 
one Yue Tsang Sun ( ),Proprietor of the "Woo Tung"
Bookstore,529,Foochow Road,was arrested,I have to report that" 
Yue Tsang Sun who was remanded sine die at the S.S.D.Court 
on January 20,1931,on a charge of Offences Against Public 
Order:Contrary to Article 160 of C.C.R.C.,again appeared 
before the Court on February 18,when the following judge
ment was rendered:-"One year’s imprisonment and 43 books 

of an inflammatory nature confiscated. Two Day’s detention 
to count as one day’s imprisonment.

At the first hearing on January 20,warrants of arrest
xgxxHXiE were issued by the Court against Waung Sing Ming 
( + AS*  ),Proprietor5?Loh Kyuin" Bookstore,518,Foochow
Road,and Li Ts Yoong ^ ),Proprietor "Poh Sing" Book
store, 524,Foochow Road,but efforts to locate these persons
by this department and Louza Police Station detectives

be available in a few days

have

£

have

11
/
\ II will

Translations of the worst items from the books seized

Officer i/c Special Branch

left for Nanking on or about January 16,1931.
to date proved abortive,as both men are reported to

T >



192

’’A"
Louza
19th February 31.

4,

18-2-31. S.3. D. Court.

Accused appeared before the Shanghai Special 
district Court on the afternoon of 18-2-31. The 

following judgment was rendered:-

’dne year’s imprisonment and 43 books of an 
inflammat/ory nature confiscated. Two days’ detention 

to count as one day’s imprisonment’.

D.S.I.
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REPORT

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. £...pr.!. I
Special Braâcè àxMxJsâttâ»» t

■ No. S.B.
Date February!?,. 19 31.iL àtë...—.........z i

Subject (in full).......... Assistanceto.Chinese Authorities in. the execution of Search i

Warrants, on bookstores.in 518/524/ and 529, Foochow. Road.

Forwarded by

Sir,____________________________________ ----
----  Withreference tothe execution of Search Warrantxon the
above mentioned bookstores on January 19, 1931,. 1 have to— ...
—report, that when the case appeared before the Court on________ ... .._
January 20, the Judge...issuedjwarrants of arrest againat____ - —.
Li Is Yoong and Waung Sing Ming, and endeavours, to execute
same by Louza Police Station have so far failed,_aa.I»i_Ts Yoong. __
_is reported to have left Shanghai for Nanking on January 16 _   

_ and has not yet.,returned, and the whereabouts of Waung Sing Ming
cannot be ascertained. The assistants of the respective__________ _

_ shops state that, neither persons have put inan appearance________ _
. since..thejseisure of the reactionary literature.___ The following__
descriptions of. the. two men have been obtained.......... .. ......
Li Ts Yoong. (. A )_____ ________________ _______________________ _

_Native of Kiangying, Kiangsu.__________________ ... ___________—_____
Age - 42 years. ________ ..... _________ __
Occupation - Proprietor, "Poh Sing" Bookstore, 524, RoochowRoad.
Residence -
Height - about 5« 5"
Dress - Chineae
No photograph available.________
Taung Sing Ming J  z-’ A j

Native..of Kwantung
_ Age. -_4A;

—Occupation. - Proprietor of "Loh Kjniin**.  Bookstore, 518, Poochi 
________________ Road._________________________________________________ ■■ «

—Residence - Kung Ih Faung, North Szechuen Road.—No. unknown



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Form 0.2

r,. 2ooo ÏL28

a

Subject (in full)...-.... ..........

REPORT

File No.

Station,

Date............    29

Made by................ Forwarded by ..............

Height - About 5’ 4*. .. ..................................

Dress - foreign and.Chinese.______________

No .photograph available .- . .

Attached is a list .a£_.the_.baoka. seized, and translations of

(any objectionable paragraphs in the books seized inthe stores 

belonging to Li Ta Yoong and Waung Sing. Ming, are in the course 

of preparation.__________ _________ _________

.Officer i/c Special -Branch.
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Form No. 2 
G. 20,000-1-30 'y

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.)

4
REPORT

Subject (infull)...Report..çn .execution of...Shanghai.. Special.. Di^tri

Warrant No.1611 at 518 Foochow Road

Made by D.S.I. Montgomery Forwarded

With reference to ./arrant No.1611, issued in connect!on

with .'/arrant 1/0.1600, by the Shanghai Special District Court,

at the request of the Public Safety Bureau, to arrest the

in charge of the Sales Department of the "Four Com-

charges of establishing a communistic organ and harbouring

a_ çommunist named Tsiang Na-zoong ('I'i'ftf ),_ I have to

report that on Janu-ry 31, 1931, the above mentioned shop

was visited and resulted in the arres of one Er Lai-zoong.

m ), who admitted he w^s temporarily in charge of

the Sales Department during the absence from Shanghai of

the manager Chang Tseh-ming (;> f fc ), Er Lai-zoong

(/r\ ) appeared before the Shanghai Special District

Court on January 31, 1931 and again on February 3. 1931,

on which date he was released upon furnishing the shop

security required by the Court. Copies of the Court-pro-

ceedings are attached herewith*  \

In accordance with the instructions of the Officer-in-

charge, Special Branch on February 2, 1931, a statement

giving more detail was taKen from Er Lai-zoong and is att;:

herewith

Residence Unknown

T

Enquiries, made with a view to verifying parts of the

__latter statement made by Er Lai-zoong. elicit the informatxpn

that the four partners in the "Four Bombined Bookstores* 1

are as follows:-

ng Sing-riing ( ). proprietor of the Nanchang—

Bookstore, at 1139 Kung I Faung, North Szechuen Road. _

tfoo Kung-tsau (t5 Æ ), proprietor of the Tsung Tsau

\
\ 

X
A- s

3



Pom No. 2

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
I

REPORT

File __

............................Station,

Date........................... 19
Subject (in full)

Made by
~~ ..—~------------------------ -- --- Forwarded by ...............................

Residence unknown

■—ÆssLiLg_ Zang-woo. ( fa )
—---- — Hsiao Chuin (-.f. ), KO.Y1099 ?. Yung An Li (z-J'vbF ;,

■proprietor of two bookstores, the

off North Jzechuen Road and the L.wan °hui ( 2

No.Y1607 North Szechuen Road. The forner bookstore re-

— ____ moved to an unknown destination,as a result of the______

— — _ arrest of three shop assistants about two vzeeks ago,_________

—   h-V the Chinese Authorities. The last mentioned bookstore 

—— was sealed on January 12, 1931'by the sane authority as______

----------the proprietor had absconded. His present whereabouts_________

are unknown,

... Chien Tien-yu (A1 ), proprietor of the Eung Lun ( ,£ )

Bookstore, located in Room No.64, No.275 Chekiang Road. 

Residence unknown.

I

T



.'/arrant Mo.1611 issued at request 
of Shanghai ^uolic Safety bureau.

Shanghai xuulic Safety sureau
vs

The person in charge of*  ^ales
Sept.of “Mour Joxntined -^ook Store* 1, 
Moo eno., ho ad.

Mor that ae did establish a Communistic 
organ end did harbour one Communist, 
named Tsiang Na-soong.

K.E» This warrant is issued in connection 
with ’*arront  _,o.l600.



4

28.1.31

Warrant Ko.1600 issued at request 
of Shanghai Public Safety Bureau.

Shanghai oublie Safety Bureau,
vs.

Tsiang Na Soong.

address ;
c/o Tsu Sung Kwang, Sales Dept, 
of "Four Combined hook Store", 
Noochoa Hoad.

Wanted by Shanghai Public 
Safety Bureau for being one of 
Provincial Comiuunist Committee.

N.E. If necessary a tnrough search 
is to be made for this man.



Extract of proceedings in Shanghai Special District Court for 
Saturday, January 31st,1931.

Register No.5/21104. Stn No.2605 0. Louza Station. 
Judge Mr.Chow.

Accused
Er Lai-soong ( ) Age re. -bookstore Assist.

Charge
Warrant x.o.1601 issued hy the Shanghai Special District 
Court at the instance of tne fublic Safety Bureau.
For that he, Er Lai Soong, did establish a Communistic 
Organ ana harbour one communist named Tsiang Ng Soong. 
Compt Public Safety -urenu.

Proceedings
Hr .Paul Y du appeared for the Police.
Mr. Ru Tne municipal Council are not charging tne 

accused. He .vas arrested on a warrant issued by this Court at the 
request of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau for having established 
a communistic organ and harbouring a communist. The first warrant 
tne Police received was for one named Tsiang Lai Sung of the Lee 
Eur Look otore but this man could not be located, a second warrant 
was issued for tne man in charge of tne book store, giving no name. 
The Police went to the book store and found tne accused acting in 
charge so he nas been brought before tne Court. The representative 
of tne Public Safety Lurenu is not in Court, we do not Know what 
evidence they have against the accused or Tsiang.

A/C.D.S.93 At 3.50 p.m. yesterday D.S.I.Montgomery 
came to Louza Police Station and requested assistance to exécuté 
a ..arrant at a book store on Foochow Hoad. I was instructed to 
arrest the man in charge of the store. 1 went there and they said 
the man in charge was out, the accused then stated he was acting in 
charge until the other .mn came back. I therefore arrested him and 
took him to Louza Police Station. The accused stated he was 
formerly employed in the Tah Ping Yang -book Store on Burkill Road 
for one year and 7 months. .<e made enquiries and it was found 
to be true.

Mr.Rut- This is the accused's statement.

Accused I am an assistant and Tsiang Ts ming is in charge 
of the book store. He was out yesterday so I was asked to take 
charge until he returned. I do not know where he lives. 1 do not 
know where he went. He left at 11.50 a.m. I was arrested after 
3 p.m. I uo not know Tsiang Lai Sung, kong Sai ^ing is the manager 
of tne store, .«e nave nothing to uo with the communists.

Judge I ‘«ill remand this case for it to come before 
Judge Hyui as the warrant was issued by him. The accused will put 
'©pup a $1,000.00 shop security.

Decision : Remand to Tuesday 3.2.31. A.M. for trial.
Accused to put up .$1,000,00 shop security.



r
Special District Court Tuesday, Jan. 3, 1931.

Station Louxaî No.2605.c Judge Llr. Chow.

Sheet No.3.

îu'r. T.Y.Tsang appeared for the police.

Judge Ohow: - (To the accused) Are you able to furnish 

the security.

Accused: I an not able to furnish the security. I am

only the shop assistant inthe store. ’’Tsang Chuh-ning*  

is in charge of the sales department and when I was 

arrested I was acting as his substitute in the department.

Sludge: I will now change the security to that of Ordinary 

security on the condition of appearance.

Altered to reliable shop security
for appearance when Bequired.

i
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Notes re whereabouts of person named on attached
Warrant No. 1600

Discreet^enquiries at four combined
Foochow Road, at 11.45 a.m January 28

bookstores, 518
elicit information

(from two apprentices) th-t wanted man daily frequents this

establishment with which he is in some way connected, although

they cannot say exactly how, but at the moment he is in 
hospital where he is likely to remain for the 
five days. Informants could not or would not

next four or
divulge name

or location of hospital, but added that after discharge from

hospital, Tsiang could be seen frequently at the shop
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High, standards at lowered fares 
“TAIŸO MARU

Objection Made To The 
Methods Of Chinese 

Authorities^

vhe same as before—only different I

o The same good ship, 
“ TA1YO MARU ”

The same good food, pKI V V A/C/A

7'-<
N.Y.K. first <

The same good 
by Honolulu 1

Fares are lower. ,

class
route, 
but

(. ’h

>

’ Condemnation of Chinese auth
orities allegedly using the 
Municipal poliçe to arrest an in
nocent person on a nameless war
rant in order to extract from pri
soner information of the where
abouts of a suspected communist, 
was voiced by Mr. Paul Y, Ru, 
Assistant Municipal Advocate, in 
the Shanghai Special District 
Court yesterday.

Mr. Ru declared that this prac
tice was contrary to Chinese 
criminal procedure 'and was flag
rantly boride out in the case at 
bar, which was a prosecution 
against an assistant of the Lee Eux Bookstore; ^Foochow Road, The 
accused was released on substan
tial shop security to appear before 
the court when required, on charges 
of establishing a communist organ 
in the bookstore and harbouring a 
communist.

Mr. Ru, pointed out that the 
charges were brought by extra
Settlement authorities and not the 
Settlement police. Accused, he 
said, was arrested on a warrant 
issued by the court at the request 
of the Bureau of Public Safety 
Another warrant was originally 
issued for a Chinese in charge of 
the bookstore, who could not be 
located, and who accused was 
alleged to have sheltered.

In reply to the court, Mr. Ru 
explained that prisoner was not 
arrested on a warrant issued in 
his name, but for any person in 
charge of the store. When the 
police descended on the place they 
found prisoner in charge and ar- 
ested him. Mr. Ru informed the 
court that a representative of the 
Bureau had not attended court, 
and consequently the Municipal 
police were at a loss to know what 
evidence the Bureau would bring 
against accused or any other 
person connected with the store.

A Chinese detective sergeant 
told the court that on the after
noon of Friday last he was 
instructed to go and arrest the 
person in charge of the bookstore. 
On arrival there he was told that 
the man was away. Accused then 
stated that he was temporarily 
in charge until the man’s return, 
and he was thereupon arrested and 
taken to the Louza station. Wit
ness said accused told the police 
that he was formerly employed in 
another bookstore on’ Burkill Road. 
This the police ascertained to be 
true.

Accused declared that he did 
riot know the address of the man 
in charge of the store, or his 
present whereabouts. After giving 
the name of the manager of the 
store as Wong Sai-ming, prisoner 
asserted that;the store was not 
engaged in any communist activi
ties.

Asked by the judge whether he 
was able to furnish $1,000 secur
ity, prisoner replied that he was 
not, explaining that he was only 
a store assistant, and was acting 
as a substitute for a person in 
chargle of its sales department 
when he was arrested.

!
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY-

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number:—

............................... Division.

............................... Police Station.
............................................ 19

Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Assistance to Chinese Authorities. Arrest Form,

Name

Arrested by

arrest took 
place.

Er Lai Zoong

A/C.D.S.93.

30-1-31.

('^h&ge 32 , Hunan, r e s iding

Foochow Hoad.

Bei Ho Rd.

At 3.15 p.rn.30-1-31,D.S.I.Montgomery,attached to 
Special Branch, came to the Station arid asked for assis
tance to serve two Shanghai Special District Court 
Warrants,Ncs.1600 and 1601,which were issued at the 
instance of the Public Safety Bureau,for the arrests of 
Tsiang Na Soong Tau Zung Kwang ( Û-Jhb )
Sales Department of ’Four Combined Book Store’,518 
Foochow Road, and the person in charge of the ’Four 
Combined Book Store’ respectively.

The warrants authorized the arrest of Tsiang Na 
Soong who is wanted on the charge of being one of the 
’Provincial Communist Committee’ and whoever was in 
charge of the above méntànnd book store, for establishing 
a communist orgah and Harbouring one named Tsiang Na Soong

The necessary assistance was rendered by A/C.D.S.93 
and the arrest of the Acting Manager of the Sales Depart
ment of the ’Four Combined Book Store’ name Eu Lai Zoong, 
effected. Er came to Shangh- i two years ago from Hunan 
and during that time he was employed with the Pacific 
Book Store, No.16 Pei Ho Road for one year and seven 
months, the remaining five months stay in Shanghai, 
he was employed with the ’Four Combined Book Store’

The above facts were verified by D.S.I.Turner and 
C.^.C.106.

The accused is charged as per//arrant and will 
appear before the Court on the 31-1-31.

The accused denies knowledge as to the whereabouts 
of Tsiang Na Soong.

A statement was taken from the accused by D.S.I, 
Montogornery.

•I

D.S.I.Turner and A/C.D.S.93 and C.D#C.106«

u
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4 SHANGHAI POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.
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With reference to the Warrant re Tsiang Nai Soong

which I have just issued, you are to order "the person 

in charge" of the Sales Office of the four bookstores in 

Foochow Hoad, to hand over one Chu Chen<kwong(<p ,

officer in charge of the Communist Communication Office# 

If the man in charge of the Sales Office fails to hand over

Chu Chen Kwong, he should be arrested with a view to compelling 

him to do so. A warrant may be issued later.

Chop of Hsu Kia Suh (Judge)
January 28.



With reference to the Warrant re Tsiang Nai Soong

which I have just issued, you are to order "the person

in charge" of the Sales Office of the four bookstores in 

.Foochow Road, to hand over one Chu Chen-kwong( ),

officer in charge of the Cor?munist Communication Office.

If the man in charge of the Sales Office fails to hand over

Chu Chen Kwong, he should be arrested with a view to compelling 

him to do so. A warrant may be issued later.

Chop of Hsu Kia Suh (Judge)
January 28.
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Memorandum. S. S. D. G
Provisional Cot’rt

Ska ng hai, Janu ary 28, / ^ .

To T.P. Givens, Esq.
Tel. No. North 1620.

Sir,
Warrant No. 1600.

S’hai Pub. Safety Bureau
vs

Tsiang Na Soong.

In connection with above sent to 

you this morning, I enclose herewith 

a further order issued by the Judge 

which speaks for itself.

Y.O.S.

Superintendent.

T
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FURTHER
A'

Louza
3rd February 31.

îC ONTINUED*
Further;-

ASSISTANCE TO THE CHINESE AUTHORITIES.

Jhe accused again appeared before the Court 
and after being questioned by the Judge,the chargeeZ/Z 
was endorsed •Accused raay be released on reliable 4 

shop security and be ready to appear in Court when 
called upon*.

D.S.I. t

D.S.I.Turner

I
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

POLICE.1 .............
■ '.11... . . L y-'

Sp e c i alCc Br.ainch^ü^^' «jqgfôfe,

P-W"
Subject (infull) Search for reactionary literature in book^târes on Foochow Rd.

on.. Search...Warrants. issued at the request of the Chinese Authorities

Forwarded by

With reference ..to.the attached. Search Warrants issued at

.the request of the Soongwu Military Authorities by the s.S.D

Court,I have_to report that the warrants were executed on_

_ January 19, 1931., .by . C.D.waung..Ping.Soongwu Authorities ;D.S. I.

_ Moore,and U.S.Harvey,Central Police Station,as follows:-

Search Warrant Mo. 1550 "Kwaung._"oo"Bookstore,552,Foochow

Road at 5»30 p.m.
n II II .155I."Ming. Yoch Lien. Hauh" Bookstore,

H M II

Foochow Road at 5.50. p._m .

1547."Kyuin Tsoong" Bookstore,95,Foochow

Road at 6.5 p_.m.
It II 1548 "Kiang Nan" Bookstore, 165,Shantung .....

Road at 6.20 p.m

In all

_ found on...the premises.____

Officer i/o Special Branch.

.cases, nothing of an incriminating nature could be

r



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Subject (in full)

REPORT

Execution of Search Warrants

Spec i alStiiiiiïK

issued at, the request .....

Made by D. I. Kober t son

of Soongwu Military Headquarters. -2 ....................................

Forwarded by.uJj-1..

Between 10.50 a.m» and 1.10 p.m. on January

_ 14j_ search warrants for communistic literature issued______________

by the Shanghai Special District Court at the request _________

of the Soongwu Military Headquarters were executed on__________

__ the following premises in co-operation with detectives

_  attached to the station of the district concerned :

Kyuin Tsoong ) Book Store,
95 Foochow Road.

Kiangnan Book Store ( :> ),
__________________155. Shantung Road. _____ ________________________ 

_______________ The United Agency ,
including the Yao Chun Ç^F1, Kwêhluh

________  . ______ (&.__ ), Taung Chao ) and Kan-_____________  
jang ( |^7 ) Bookstores,

__________ 518 Foochow Road.

Pei Sing ( jit __ ) Book Store, ____
524 Foochow Road, and the Editorial &

..... ............... Wholesale Departments at 288 Tsepoo Road.  

Kone of the books listed in the Search _____

___ Warrants was found at either of the places raided and 

___ no arrests were made. __ ____________________________________



xFormN<
G. 20,000^ 30

I COPY

Search Warrant No.1513 issued at 
request of Soongwu Military Head 
Quarters

Soongwu Military Head Quarters.
vs.

"Kyuin Tsoong Book Store”, middle 
secti on of Foochow Road.

To search and seize certain reactionary 
printed matters, to wit, "Liang Tsah*  
and "Tsoo Par".

Search Warrant No.1514 issued at 
request of Soongwu Military Head 
Quarters
Soongwu Military Headquarters.

vs.
"Poh Sing Book Store", middle 
section of Foochow Road and 288 
Tsepoo Road.
To search and seize certain reactionary 
printed matter, to wit, "Lenin".



Shanghai Special District Court
To S.B.

Date: 14/1/31
Search warrant ait No. 1515 issued, at request of 
Soongwu Military Headquarters 
Soongwu Military Headquarters

▼s.
" Loh Kyuin •
•Kweng Lung "
♦Tshung Zau * (4) Combined Stores.
“Han Jang *

Address:- In the middle section of Foochow Road.
To search and seize certain reactionary printed 
matters,"Kuh Ming Nyeon Li", "Siau Kuh Ming","MoB 
Kuh S Kyi Tsoo*,"Ngoo  Koh Kuh Ming S" & "San 
Koo Koh Tsi*

////Z//////////////////////////////////////
Search Warrant Mo.1516. 

Soongwu Military Hqrs date 14.1.31
▼s

•Kiang Nan Book Store
30 Foochow Road

To search & Seize certain printed matters,to witt 
Sing Dzo <ui Kwei,Koh Ka Zaung Kuh Ming, 
Sze . Ka Kiang Yau,Koh Tsi & Gwan Jeu.



*

1.

f

January 21, 1931.|__

J :

•_ f

.Please continue inquiries with a view to •

of the book stores with which Waung Hsi Ming and Li

3.

Ts Loong are

submitting a

belonging to

translations

which appear

submitting a

connected

list of the books found in the stores

Uaung Hsi Fing and Li Ts Loong with

of a few paragraphs in these books

to be objectionable in an outstanding way

full description of Waung Hsi Fing and

2

if available 

4 submitting a report stating if warrants have been issued 

for Waung Hsi Ming and Li Ts Loong^ .

X-/ "
Officer i/c Special Branch '1,

g

v
A &&

?

;
A
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. \SftANCHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

V -
REPORT

Special Branch TTo.3. Stiüùni,

Date January 2Q ,

Subject (in full) Assistance to the Chinese Authorities in the execution of

Search Warrants on bookstores in the International Settlement».

Made by-..I>«S.I.Moore. Forwarded by......................................

Sir,

_ I ha_ye_jto. report, with reference to the abovê-Hientioned---------------- 

subject, that between 2.SO p.m». and.._6.30 p»m., January 19,1931,------------

seven Search Warrants issued .at the request of theSoongwu___________

Military Authorities by the S.S.D.Court to s.earchand...seize .. - 

c_ertain reactionary books were executed, by the Shanghai Muni

cipal Police accompanied by representatives of the Soongwu ------

Authorities with the following results;-

______ "Loh Kyuin" Bookstore,518,Foochow Road. Seized;-a number   

v books of a reactionary nature. .. ......... ...... —

"Poh Sing" Bookstore,524«Foochow Road. Seized:- a number______

of_books__of a reactionary nature*  ----

"Woo Tung" Books tore, 529 «.Foochow Road. Seized;- a number — 

of books of a reactionary nature. The manager,..of . the -store------------------

Yue Tsang Sun,who was on the premises at the time,was arrested.——

An attempt to execute the remaining .lour.. warrants..proved----------

abortive,as nothing of an _lji.criininating..nature could befeund

on the premises.__ _______________________________________ ______________ ____ _

___ The total number of. books seized was_t368 copies, a detailed-----  

list_of which is in the course, of preparation».------------------------------------

The arrested person,Yue Tsang Sun,will be brought before---------

the S.S.D.Court on January 20,1931, on a charge of Off ences---------------  

against Public Order. Contrary to_Art»16Onf C. G .R. C.,whenthe----------  

Chinese Authorities will apply for all books seized tn be------------------
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192.

2.

9 a.m. to 11.30 a.m.
20-1-31.

». nA

Louza
January 2Oth, 31.

Offences against 
Public Order.

Shanghai Special District

Court. *

In connection with the arrest of Yue Tsong Sun ( ) <

manager of a bookstore at 529 Foochow Hoad, and the seizure 

of a quantity of alleged reactionary literature there, the 

following judgment was rendered at the Shanghai Special

District Court this morning, 20-1-31:-

"Yue Tsong üun to be detained sine die".

Af, ,,x

D. S. I.

:



!| . tt 
Ji

Louisa
January 20th, 31.

Assistance to Soongwu Military Authorities.

In connection with the ealeb seizure of alleged reactio

nary literature at bookstores at 518 and 524 Foochow Road 

on 19-1-31, the following was the judgment rendered by the 

Shanghai Special district Court, this morning, 20-1-31:-

”The books seized to be temporarily detained at the 

Station, disposal of hich will be decided when Jaung Ilsi

Ming and Li Ts Loong are arrested. A sample of each j

publication to be handed to the Soongwu Military Authorities”



Copy of jy.I.H. Louza undated.

pâture of uffence. Offences against public order

Date and Hour when Keported 19.1.31.

rlace, Time and Date 
of Occurrence.

Woo Tung Book Store, 529 koochow Rd. 19.1.31.

information as received by 
Police. To be read over 
to complainant or infor
mant, and signature or left 
thumb impression to be 
taken.

At 2.15 p.m. 19.1.31, D.S.I. Moore and 

detectives from the Soongwu Military Hdqrs. 

came to the Station with a warrant issued by 

the Shanghai Special Court at the instance of

the above authorities, authorizing a search

to be made of a bookstore at 529 Poochow Road

and the seizure of certain reactionary books 

and to arrest the publisher if found. 

Assistance rendered and a large quantity of 

reactionary books seized. The shop master

Tsang Sun was arrestee, and is accordingly 

chargea.

Rame of 
officer 
handed

investigating 
to whom j?'. I.R. 

°Ver and hour

D.S.I. Cumming, C.D.C.195



Copy of Louz.a Arrest Report 192» 19.1. 31»

jiame, age occupation and 
address of person 
arrested.

ïue Tsang 8un. ( J, 34, Fokien K/shop-

master, residing at 529 Foochow Road.

Arrested by
z L.S.I. Cumming and C.L.O. 195.

Late and place where 
arrest took place

529 Foochow Road.

Offence for which 
arres ted.

Offences against public order.

.Name of investigating U.S.I. Gumming and. C.D.C. 195
Ï officer.

u

T

\ ■ >
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Shanghai municipal police.A ...,
Mjg .•..Atsüii; I I

REPORT4

i

Subject (fnfull/ Mr.D.S...Zelberg and Miss Sarah D

Madefy P«S. Tcheremshansky, ....... Forwarded by
r

>
station,

Sir,
Information has been received to the effect that

D.S. Zelberg, Russian jew, is a suspected Soviet Agent and

collects information of an economical character regarding 
living conditions in Shanghai*  He has business connections 

with the Centrosojus and ’’Dalbank."

His daughter, Miss Sarah Zelberg, recently joined 

the staff of the local branch of the "Dalbank" as a typist.

It is said that Mr*  Zelberg*s  brother, being a

Communist, was executed in 1918 or 1919 by the White Russian

Government of Ataman Semenoff in Chita Transbaikalian Province»
Both reside at Park Apartment, No. 455 Rue Lafayette,

I

Ap* 12*

I
\

A

T
»
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Extract from tne Cninese horning Translation

of January 2b, 1931.

The Death of Huang Choh Chiu and the Liquidation of tha 
Day and Night Hank

The Shun l!ao and other local newspapers publish 
the following telegram from Nanking

With reference to the liquidation of tne Day 
ana night Eank and the Great Jorld Amusement Resort 
Visitors’ Savings Department folio .ing the death of 
Huang Choh Chiu, the 1 inis try of Industry of the 
National Government has sent a telegrsmi to the 
Shanghai Bureau of Social Affairs instructing it to pay 
special attention to the liquidation of tne Eank and the 
Savings Department. The telegram states that tne 
Day and Right Tank had not been registered (»ith the 
luinistry as a limited liability company and that it 
snould be liquidated as an unlimited liability company 
in order to safeguard the interests of the depositors.

The ministry of Industry further instructs tnat 
all savings organizations wnich have been running without 
permission from the ministry ana wnich are soliciting 
small deposits from the people by offering high rates 
of interest and prizes should be suppressed.
Banks .bien have not been registered as companies but are 
illegally using the name "company" should be ordered 
to apply tor registration at once failing which they 
are liable to be prosecuted.



»

January 27, 1G31 Afternoon Translation.
KISCSL^WEOUS,

ths lx^uiuatigh oy tjb day & ^x<iht w. \

The ihun Pao and other local newspapers publish | 
the foliowing reportj- I

Upon receipt of an order iron she Ministry of I
Industry of the national Government, th® bureau of "ocial 3

Affair® of the municipality of Greater Shanghai yesterday | 
issued an order to Er. Hsu Yoong Gho, chartered accountant, j 
.uho is liquidating the Day nd sight !;ank and the Great j
-or Id ^muaevient Resort Visitors* savings Department, stating I 
that the bureau will appoint officers to his office to make ( 
an investigation and that all accounts snould be ready for à
inspection, 1

January 23, 1931. feorning ira^siatloi..

frlgCUh-rGU. «3 :

THL Ol1' TP;; A'OHG Chb CHU,.,

Yu Yah filing, vong - l&u L&n and t'ong Yen koong 
publish a joint advertiser.ent in the "'in van Pao and 
other local newspapers to-day announcing that owing to 
certain difficulties they have encountered, they have 
resigned from the Kong Cho fhu ..iquidation Committee. 
as the fcixed Court of the French Concession has appointed 
two auditors to deal with the case and as the Social 
Bureau of the municipality of Greater Shanghai has sont 
deputies to make an investigation, this matter will 
hereafter be dealt with by the administrative and 
Judicial organs.

liquidator j. 1 so h «signs.
dsu Yoong Cho, an auditor, publishes an 

advertisement announcing that he had undei*tax®n  the 
liquidation of the Shanghai Day and '<ight Bank and th® 
Great Korld Visitors Savings Department at the request 
of the long Oho (Jhu liquidation Cooalttee, but as half 
of the members of the Committee have resigned and as 
the french ülxec Court has appointed two auditors to 
undertake the liquidation, he has resigned and handed 

over all documents, etc., to the auditors appointed 
by the Mxec Court.

Yr, 1. T. Yuan*®  statement.
The ^ong Cho Chu Liquidation Committee called 

an urgent meeting nt 6 p.m. January 27 but as only 
Yuan Li Tung, Yieh «• an Tao and Leu Chun .Pu were present, 
the meeting was not held.

Mr, Yuan has informed a reporter of the 
Hwa Tung News Agency that the resignation of Yu Yah Ching, 
■ ong Slau Lan and «ong Yen Soong was due to the formation 
of six Creditors Groups and to the differences of views 
amongst these creditors. It is hoped that their 
resignation will bring unanimity amongst the creditors 
and who will send representatives to confer with the 
Comjjiittefc. Mr, Yuan added that if the committee were 
dissolved, it would cause great suffering to the 
creditors, hr. guang Cho Chn*s  family is persuading 
ShsrswnlHrifcS Yu Yah Ching, Kong Slav Lan and Tong Yen Soong 
to withdraw their resignation.

‘..vi£! Â



The following is a statement of accounts 
showing the assets or the Great World Visitors' 
Sawings Departmenti-

Amount deposited in the Shanghai Oar and *
Kight Bank . ............................................ 803,518.26

Amount deposited in the Groat World
Amusement Resort ---------- 600,000.00

Doans on security ----------- 28,863.00
Furniture --------------- 603.80

Total #1,438,379.06 
••••••••••••a

Liabilities.

Deposits on current account ------ 487,^49.71

Fixed deposits ------------- 866,680.00
Total $1,354'529'71

Profit 77,849.35



The following io a statement of aocounts 
shoving the assets of the Hongjcew branch of the 
Shanghai Day and Might Bank 2»

Loans on fixed periods 27,777.78
Principal items)

Groat Bastem Dispensary - - - 13,888.89
Groat China Dispensary - - - • 13,888.89

Loans on seourity ------- ------- 1,<80*00
Overdraft on ourrent account -------- 19,131*16
Overdraft by other bank^ ---------- 2,536*30
Temporary loans --------------- 9,658*59
Land investment --------------- 3,000*00
Furniture ----------------- 9,346*13
Deposits at the head offioo of the bank - - - 90,750*96
Loss ---------------- ---• 30,183.44

Total i'ÎÔs^Mrôe

Liabilities.

Reserve Fund ---------------- 50,000*00  
Fixed deposits --------------- 98,990*68  
Deposits on current account- -------- 44,754*74  
Overdraft with other banks --------- 119*14

Total $ 193,864.56



The following le a atatament of accounts 
showing the assets of the Chekiang Road branch of 
the Shanghai Day and Sight Bankt-

Loans on fixed periods - - - 
(Principal Items)

Foh Chong Kung 8s - - - 
Croat China Dispensary - 
Groat Kastom Dispensary 
Kiu Foh Kung 8s - - - • - ■ 
San Sin (f Theatre)- - - < 

Loans on security ------ 
Overdraft on current account « 
(Principal items)

Loans to various persons - 
Foh Chong Kung 8s - - - - 
Great China Dispensary - - 

Overdraft by other banks - - - 
Temporary loans ------- 
Furniture ---------- 
To the head office of the bank 
Loss -------------

82,^60.00

41,695.53
4,015.21 

95,026.67 
29,988.89

118,894.52
15,277.78
21,458.76

Total

Liabilities.

Reserve Fund ------- 
Fixed Deposits ------ 
Deposits on ourrent account 
Overdraft with other banks > 
Unpaid Interest -----< *

Total

251^484.10

8,987.84
155,611.04

2,426.66
656.64

8,572.16
- 105,451.07
- 19,011.99 
|”552,”161."26

- 50,000.00
- 565,616.12
- 110,702.76
- 1,227.55
- 26,614.85
ï'sss'îêî'së



January 28, 1931»

MT< GBuLASUOUS

doming trnalation

Company, the stipulated «rater rate is 6$ of the nett 
rental. ftiow the huan&hai «atorworks Company is
collecting which is equal to 6^ of the gross 
rental, that is, the company collects 34 cents more 
than it slioaK, with the roc nt sup©^charge of 
2.5$, the Company will make 42 cents. The total 
«mount of gross rentals in Shanghai is estimated 
at $60,000,000*00,  per anntunj the .iater.vorks Company 
therefore has been collecting’u sum of 250,000.00. 
annually to which it is not entitled. 'S'© therefore 
call your attention to this scatter.



January £8, 1981» Morning Translation.
RSCKLLAHEOÜS,

COL» YtJ\N LIA&'Q OK il£3TC aATXOM OF POLICE ŒJifTS,

The Obit;». Tines and other local newspapers 
public.; the following report j-

In an interview with u newspaper reporter, 
Colonel Yuan Lis. ng, Chief of the rublio Safety Bureau 
of the Municipality of Creetor Shanghai, stated that 
the rertoretion. cf the police rijrts in the Special 
11strict is a matter which cannot to further delayed. 
So long as the police rightÿûre not settled, cvinlnals, 
after admitting a criite in the Settlement, will seek 
refuge in Chinese territory, for the sake cf peace and 
good order in Chinese territory, there ia urgent necessity 
for the restoration of police rights. ?; or sorer, the 
number of cases of armed abductions Ln Chinese territory 
represents but to 9% of the number of such cases in 
the ."ettlement. The inefficiency of the ->ettloment 
authorities to >r ©serve pome .nd ^ood order Justifies 
the demand for restoration of these 'olios rights. 
The rendition of tka Settlements is desire^by the 
Nctiom;l Government• The administrative and judicial 
rights in the Special District are being gradually 
taken back by Chinese. In conclusion Col. Yuan Liang 
declared t.^tat the efforts of the Govemcient to n&cure 
the restoration of Police vl.hts will he supported by 
all Chin©sa.

TWO (HFffS OF MENINGITIS IK H.AHTAO.

The China Times and other local newspspers 
publl b the following report;•

During t*»e  past week, the Shanghai Hospital, 
Hantao, received two patients suffering from spinal 
meningitis, one of whom has since died.

Tip: CHINESE ESTlTK OWERG AJ3D THE TO ILVfh

The Shun J?ao and other local newspapers publish 
the following reporti-

The Chinese Estate Omers*  Association yesterday 
sent the following letter to the Diplomatic Research Commission 
in connection with the water rate controvoryj-

we beg to submit the following two points for 
the consideration of the Spscial Committee organised by 
your Commission to di souse the water rates in the 
International Settlementt-
1) The collection of water rates by landlords on behalf 

of the Shanghai «ater.orks Company should be stopped 
and the Shanghai Waterworks Company should collect 
the water rates from tenants direct. The reason 
is that the present system causes landlords to 
suffer loss when tenants fall into arrears with their 
resits or when they abscond without paying rents. The 
landlords have to pay the water rates sometimes with 
interest.

2) The water rate should be collected according to
actual rent. At the present time the wator charge 
is included in the rent. If the rent is $100. a 
month, the landlord actually receives about $94.34, 
ths eater charge being According to the
agreement between the S.M.C. and tho Shanghai Waterworks 



January 28, 1931. Morning Translation

felSCUHJkBEvBS?

4 Tile. AFF -in.: OF THE L.-Tl w.OHG OHO UiU,

Yu Ytih Ching, onp ' iau Lan and ’ orsg Yen Loong 
publish a joint advertisement in the - in mi Fao and 
other local newspapers to-dcy announcing that oving to 
certain difficulties they have encountered, they have 
resigned fror. the ong Cho Chu Liquidation Committee, 
«s the ùixed Court of the French Concession has appointed 
two auditors to deal with the case and as the Social 
Bureau of the ■.unicipslity of Greater Shanghai has sent 
deputies to smite &r. investirai t on, this matter will 
hereaftex be dealt with by the administrative and

> I jutli c i a 1 organ a.

hiGvlâator .Iso assigns.

Hsu Yoong Cho, an auditor, publishes an 
advei’tiseuent announcing that he had undertaken the 
liquidation of the Fhanghri l>ay and Light Bank and the 
Groat ’ orId Visitors Savings department at the request 
of ti>© tong Cho Gbu iquidetlon Committee, but as half 
of the members of the Committee have resigned and as 
the French MLxeu Court has appointed tro auditors to 
undertake the 13 quidrtl.on, he lias resigned and handed 

over all documents, etc., to the auditors appointed 
by the Lixec Court.

i..rt 1. !-. Tutu’c- ■*' tutcv.cnt.

The » ong Cho Chu liquidation Casualttee called 
an urgent meeting at 6 p.si. January 27 but as only 
Yuan ri lung, ïieh • an Tao and Hat*  Chun Hi wore present, 
the meeting was not held.

Hr. Yuan has informed a reporter of the 
hwa Tung Sews Agency that the resignation of Yu Yah Ching, 
Yong ».iau Lan and ong Yen Soong was due to the formation 
of six Creditors Groups and to the differences of views 
amongst these creditors. It is hoped that their 
roslgnuvion will bring unanimity xwongst the creditors 
and who will send representatives to confer with the 
Cowimlttce. Hi’, Yuan added that if the Ccwittee were 
dissolved, it would cause great suffering to the 
creditors. Mr*  Huang Cho Chu’s family ie persuading 
ihnxsiBJBjMUKJS Yu Ysh Ching, Yong Slav. Lan and ftong Yen Soong 
to withdraw their resignation.



January 28, 1931.

MISCELLANEOUS:

Morning Translation»

THE AFFAIRS OF THE LATE WONG CHO CHU.

Yu Yah Ching, Vong Siau Lan and Vong Yen Soong 
publish a joint advertisement in the Sin Van Pao and 
other local newspapers to-day announcing that owing to 

/ certain difficulties they have encountered, they have 
resigned from the Vong Cho Chu Liquidation Committee.

1 As the Mixed Court of the French Concession has appointed 
two auditors to deal with the case and as the Social 
Bureau of the Municipality of Greater Shanghai has sent 
deputies to make an investigation, this matter will 
hereafter be dealt with by the administrative and 
judicial organs.

Liquidator Also Resigns.
Hsu Yoong Cho, an auditor, publishes an 

advertisement announcing that he had undertaken the 
liquidation of the Shanghai Day and Might Bank and the 
Great Vorld Visàtors Savings Department at the request 
of the Vong Cho Chu Liquidation Committee, but as half 
of the members of the Committee have resigned and as 
the French Mixed Court has appointed two auditors to 
undertake the liquidation, he has resigned and handed 

over all documents, etc., to the auditors appointed 
by the Mixed Court.

Mr. L. T. Yuan*s  Statement.
The Vong Cho Chu Liquidation Committee called 

an urgent meeting at 6 p.m. January 27 but as only 
Yuan Li Tung, Yieh San Tao and Zau Chun Pu were present, 
the meeting was not held.

Mr. Yuan has informed a reporter of the 
Hwa Tung Mows Agency that the resignation of Yu Yah Ching, 
Vong Siau Lan and Wong Yen Soong was due to the formation 
of six Creditors Groups and to the differences of views 
amongst those creditors • It is hoped that their 
resignation will bring unanimity amongst the creditors >
and who will send representatives to confer with the 
Committee. Mr. Yuan added that if the Committee were 
dissolved, it would cause great suffering to the 
creditors. Mr. Huang Cho Chu’s family io persuading 
kt.Yu Yah Ching, Wong Siau Lan and Wong Yen Soong 
to withdraw their resignation.



February 3, 1931

TEE AFFAIKS OF THE LATE HUANG CHO CHIU.

The Sin Nan Pao and other local newspapers 
publish the following report

The case brought up by the lawyers of about
2,200 depositors of the Shanghai Day and Night Bank 
and the Great Nor Id Visitors*  Savings Department was 
again heard on February 2 at the Mixed Court in the 
French Concession.

The lawyers made the following requests$-
1) That the two sons of the late Huang Gho Chiu 

be summoned to the Court to repay all debts.
2) That an order be issued that th® shareholders 

of the Kung Fah Kung Sz undertake fall responsibility 
for the repayment of the debts.

3) That all the property belonging to the Kung 
Fah Kung 3z such as the ,«en Zien Bath House, tho Foh 
Chong Cigarette Company, the Great China Dispensary, 
etc., be detained.

4) That all shops such as the Huang Chiu Tse Tang, 
Huang Loong Tai, Chiu Foh Tang, etc., which had boon 
established by Huang Cho Chiu, be detained.

5) That the representatives of depositors be 
authorized to act as members of the Kung Fah Kung Sz 
Liquidation Committee and to take charge of the management 
of all shops belonging to the concern.

6) That the plaintiff reserve the right of 
claiming compensation of loss,

7) That the defendants pay the costs. 
Magistrate Kyung has granted the request to

detain the property belonging to the Kung Fah Kung Sz 
and also to issue an order prohibiting the transfer of 
the estate belonging to the late Huang Cho Chiu.

The Magistrate also ordered the two Court Auditors 
to submit a report as soon as they have inspected the 
accounts of the Kung Fah Kung Sz.

January 31, 1931.

Loh Zau Tseng, a lawyer, publishes an advertisement 
in the Sin Jan Pao and other local newspapers announcing 
that there is no truth that his client Teh San Tao 
is a member of the Board of Directors of the Shanghai 
Day and Hight Bank and that although Huang Cho Chiu 
had invited him to act as advisor to the Kung Fah Kung sz, 
he had declined the offer.



February 1, 1931.

THE AFFAIRS OF HUANG CEO CHIP.

The Sin ^an Pao and other local Newspapers 
publish the following report:-

At 2 p.ro. yesterday (January 31), the 
Committee of Creditors of the Day & Night Bank and 
the Great World Visitors Savings Department held its 
second meeting In the Chinese Chamber of Commerce. 
About 1,100 persons attended.

Chen Kai Kee, who presided, made a report 
on the following five points:-

(1) The purpose of the second general meeting.
(2) Since Its appointment by the first general 

meeting on January 21, the Comittee is now devising 
ways and means to protect the interest of the creditors.

(a) The Board of Directors of the Kung Pah 
Company be warned to accept full 
responsibility and to refund capital 
and interest at a fixed date.

(b) Negotiations be opened with the Huang 
Cho Cl lu Liquidation Committee requesting 
it to accept the responsibility of 
satisfying all obligations.

(c) Two manifestoes be issued explaining 
the^attltude of the creditors.

(d) Representatives be sent to negotiate 
with the Huang Cho Chiu Liquidation 
Committee.

(3) The filing of actions by certain persons has 
resulted in the resignation from the Liquidation 
Committee of three members which will harm the 
negotiations*

(4) The meeting to devise means to improve HZ. 
situation which has become unfavourable owing to
the resignation of the three members of the Liquidation 
Commlttee•

(5) All creditors are requested to unite.
The following resolutions were passed:-

(1) That negotiations be opened with the Huang Oho
Chiu Liquidation Committee with a request that it accept all 
responsibility and urging it to fix thefdates for repayment 
of capital and interest*  I

(2) That in ease the first resolution fails to produce 
result, appeal be made to the proper authorities and 
affialal associations asking for support.

(3) That other local organisations and leading men 
be requested to render assistance as the matter is one 
which greatly affects the economic life of the common 
people in Shanghai.

(4) That local newspapers be asked to render 
assistance*

(5) That the Huang Cho Chiu Liquidation Coml ttee 
and the Board of Directors of the Kung Fah Company be 
urged to publish a list of all the property belonging 
to the Kung Fah Company and to hand the company*»  
important documents and account bool» to the safe 
keeping of the Huang Cho Chiu liquidation Committee 
and representatives of creditors, and that the names 
of the shareholders of the Kung Fah Company bo made 
publie*



The following le a statement of accounts 
showing the assets of the Great .'orld Visitors’ 
Savings Departmenti-

Amount deposited in the Shanghai Day and
Sight Bank - ------------------------------ 803,512.26

Amount deposited In the Great World 
jausement Resort ---------- 600,000.00

Loans on security ----------- 28,263.00
Furniture --------------- 603.80

Total $1,432,379.06

Liabilities.

Deposits on current account ------ 487,849.71
Fixed deposits ---  - -----------  ----- 866,680.00

Total $1,354,529.71
Profit - -------- -- --------------- -- ------- 77,849.35



The following is a statement of accounts 
showing the assets of the Ilongkew branch of the
Shanghai Day and **lght  Banks-

tLoans on fixed periods 27,777.78
Principal items)

Great Eastern Dispensary - - - 13,888.89
Groat China Dispensary - - - - 13,838.89

Loans on security -------- ------ 1,480.00
Overdraft on current account --------- 19,131.16
Overdraft by other bank ---------- 2,536.50
Temporary loans --------------- 9,658.59
Land investment --------------- 3,000.00
Furniture -------------- — - - 9,346.13
Deposits at the head office of the bank - - - 90,750.96
Loss-------------- -- ---------- ------------- ------------ 30,183.44

Total $ 193,864.56

Liabilities.
Reserve Fund ---------------- 50,000.00 
Fixed deposits --------------- 98,990.68 
Deposits on current account- -------- 44,754.74 
Overdraft with other banks --------- 119.14

Total $ 193,864.56



The following is a statement of accounts 
showing th© assets of the Ghokiang Road branch of 
the Shanghai Day and Might Banks-
Loans on fixed periods -------------
(Principal items) £.

Foh Chong Kung Ss -------- 32,460.00 
Great China Dispensary ------ 41,693.33 
Great Eastern Dispensary ----- 4,015.21
Kiu Foh Kung Sf. - -- ------ - 93,026.67 
San Sin (? Theatre)------------------  29,983.89

Loans on security --------------- 
Overdraft on current account ---------- 
(Principal items)

Loans to various persons - - - - -118,894.52 
Foh Chong Kung 3z --------- -- -------- 15,277.78
Great China Dispensary ------ 21,438.76 

Overdraft by other banka ------------ 
Temporary loans --------------- — 
Furniture -------------------

251,484.10

8,987.84
155,611.04

To the head office of the bank --------- 
Loss ----------------------

2,426.66
636.64

8,572.16 
105,431.07 
19,011.99

Total | 552,161.26

Liabilities.
'i?Reserve Fund ------------------ 50,000.00 

Fixed Deposits--------------------------------- --------- 363,616.12 
Deposits on current account ---------- 110,702.76 
Overdraft with other banks ----------- 1,227.55 
Unpaid interest ---------------- 26,614.83

Total S 552,161.26



January 29, 1931

THE AFFAIRS OF HUANG CHO CHIU.
The Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers 

publish the following reporti-
Hsu Yoong Cho, an auditor engaged by the 

Huang Cho Chiu Liquidation Committee, publishes the 
following statement of accounts showing the assets 
of the Shanghai lay and Hight Banki-
Fixed loans ------------ 
Loans on security --------- 
Loans to various persons - - - - - 
The Groat -Vorld Amusement Resort 
The Jen Zien Bath House ------ 
Overdraft on current accounts - - - 
(Principal items)

Huang Cho Kee --------- 
The Great World Amusement Resort 
Kiu Foh Kung Sz -------- 
Kiu Foh Tang----------------------
Foh Chong Kung Sz ------- 

Safe deposit -----------
To the Chekiang Road branch of the bank as its

reserve fund ---------------
To the Hongkew branch of the bank as its reserve fund --------------------

$1,353,512.06 
359,036.38 
207,157.35 
35,044.07 

740,616.30

$67,136.11 
407,444.41
32,444.41 

325,000.00
60,000.00 

•2,976,869.77

16,984.62
50,000.00
50,000.00

Total
XJmkUXXXXUXXXXXX

Liabilities $
• 500,000.00
• 47,379.31
• 79,000.00
•1,463,852.19

Capital ---------------------
Reserve Fund - - -------- --  - - -------- --  - - -
Funds reserved for payment of overdue interest*  - 
Deposits on current account - 
(Principal items) $

Deposits by various persons - - - - 75,484.47 
Kung Fah Kung Sz - - -------- - 49,838,85
Great World Visitors Savings Dept.-803,512.26 
Chekiang Road branch of the bank -105,431.07 
Hongkew branch of the bank- - - - - 90,760.09 
Foh Chong Cigareete Co. - --------  - 5,272.77
Huang Oho Kee - --------------- --  - -293,561.81

Fixed deposits ------------------- -- --------------- --  -1,105,772.72
Savings deposits -------------- — ---  "
Temporary deposits ---- ---  - ---  - - - .
Various persons - ----------- -- -------
Kiu Foh Kung Sz --------------  ---------
Deposits on which interest is W pay^ monthly 
Overdraft with other banks------- --
Small Coin Notes --------------
Profit - - - ------- --  - - -------- --  -____

372,507.40
7,767.77
3,601.10
4*166.67
6,655.55 

44.16 
908.40 

80,476.44
Total $3,624,343.96



THE LIQUIDATION OF THE DaY AND NI HT BANK

The following advertisement was published 
in the Shun Pao and the Sin Wan Pao on Feb. 2, 1931, 
by Tan Ylen Koong, a Chinese Lawyer, on behalf of the 
Huang Cho Chiu Family:-

The members of the family of the late
Huang Cho Chiu have announced that Mr. Huang Cho Chiu, 
during his life, had been engaged in many different 
kinds of business enterprises. He was also a partner
in many companies or shops. In the case of share 
certificates or partnership agreements received, it is 
possible to find out the amount of shares he owned, but 
in the case of share certificates or partnership agreements 
which have not been received, it is Impossible to find 
out the value of such shares.

Owing to the aboveip the members of the
Huang Cho Chiu Family have retained me to publish this 
advertisement to request all managers of companies or 
shops or hongs of which Mr. Huang is a partner and to 
whom share certificates have not been issued, to report 
to my office within ten days. The Huang Cho Chiu 
Family will not be legally responsible in cases where 
existence of property has been concealed. The companies 
or shops concerned will incur suspicion of being in 
illegal possession. If creditors know of any such 
cases, they are expected to report to this office.

Office of Lawyer Tan Ylen Koong, 112 Szechuen.Rd.



THE LIQUIDATION OF THE DAY AND MIGHT BANK

The Shun Pao and other local newspapers 
published the following report on January 30, 1931s-

The Bureau of Social Affairs yesterday 
issued an order to Pan Zau Paungf ) and Woo
Tsung( ), Chartered Accountants appointed by
the French Mixed Court in connection with the liquidation 
of the Day and Night Bank and the Great World Visitors*  
Savings Department, stating that in accordance with an 
order from the Ministry of Industry, the Bank and the 
Savings Department, neither of which has been registered 
according to regulations governing banks, should be dealt 
with as an unlimited liability concern and that the 
interests of the depositors, who are mostly poor people, 
should be fully protected.

The Bureau of Social Affairs yesterday sent 
the following letter to the French Mixed Courts-

With reference to the liquidation of the 
Day and Night Bank and the Great World Visitors*  Savings 
Department, we have learned from newspapers that a number 
of the creditors have brought up the case before your 
honourable dourt and that the Court has appointed Pan 
Zau Paung and Woo Tsung, chartered accountants, to 
undertake the liquidation.

As the Day and Night Bank and the Great 
World Visitors*  Savings Department are only a part of 
the business of the Koong Fah Company organized by Huang 
Cho Chiu and others and as the Company and the Bank 
have not been registered with the authorities according 
to the regulations governing banks and the regulations 
governing companies, the liability of all the shareholders 
of the Koong Fah Company ris not to be limited; the 
shareholders should be made to settle the obligations of 
the concerns. We have ascertained that more than
13,000 persons, mostly poor people, had deposits in the 
Day and Night Bank and the Savings Department. We, 
therefore, request your honourable Court to deal with 
the whole case and to protect the interests of all the 
depositors and let us know how the case is being dealt 
with.



THE LIQUIDATION OF THE BAY AND NIGHT BANK

The following advertisement was published 
in the Shun Pao and the Sin Wan Pao on February 1, 1931, 
by Tan Yien Koong, a Chinese lawyer, on behalf of 
Huang Shien Yao( )and Huang Shien Tgoong( ),
sons of the late Huang Cho Chiu:-

Messrs. Huang $hien Yao and Huang Shien 
Tsoong have retained me to publish the following 
announcement:-

As our father was the general manager of the Day 
and Nigjht Bank and of the Great World Amusement 
Resort Visitors*  Savings Department, both of which 
had been established by him, he naturally used 
the funds for business purposes in order to ensure 
the interests of the depositors. During the 
past years, he was engaged in real estate and other 
business enterprises to promote public welfare, 
but unfortunately he was not very successful in all 
his business undertakings. Last Summer when
he was sick, the Day and Night Bank was in a critical 
situation because of rumours. Our father, who 
was mindful of his responsibilities, maintained 
the Bank despite his sickness. At the beginning 
of January, when he returned from Hangchow, his 
Sickness became serious. Several days prior to 
his death, he asked a number of his intimate friends 
to organize a Van TSung Syndicate and produced 
all his title deeds and other documents as security. 
In a few days, the Syndicate advanced more than 
$310,000.00. to the Day and Night Bank. He also 
borrowed more than $50,000.00. from relatives and 
friends, and advanced this sum to the Day and Night 
Bank. In this connection, there are accounts 
that can be referred to.

After his death, we, in accordance with his will, 
requested Messrs. Yu Yah Ching, Wang Shao Lai, Wong 
Yien Soong, Yuan Lee Tung, Yih ^han Dau, and Zau Jing 
Poo to organize a Liquidation Committee. The 
Day and Night Bank and the Great World Amusement 
Resort Visitors*  Savings Department then suspended 
business to go into liquidation, but the other 
business enterprises will be carried on as usual 
for fear that if they are suspended, the depositors 
will suffer more loss. ^he deposits are mostly 
of small sums and naturally the depositors have 
become excited. We regret very much that we are 
unable to succeed our father in his business dealings. 
However, since Mr. Yu Yah ching and others have 
very kindly organized a Liquidation Committee, the 
depositors will not lose their money. As the 
liquidation will take some time, we request depositors 
to wait quietly.

As regards a portion of our father’s liabilities 
in the CompanyKoong ^ah company) as well as his 
personal debts, we have handed the title deeds, 
houses and land, share certificates, valuable 
jewellery, clothing, curios, paintings, and 
furniture, etc. which had been left by our father, 
to the Liquidation Committee, through our lawyer, 
to be sold in payment of debts incurred by our father. 

We hereby announce that, even if we are reduced 
to poverty, we shall not hold on to any property 
left by our father until all obligations have been 
settled. In the case of those members of the 
family who cannot earn a living, we have to request 
kind and fair-minded persons to render them 
Kxx relief.



February 1, 1981,

THK AFFATga OF HÏÏATO CHO CHIU.

The Sin Wan Pao and other local inwopapors 
publish the following reports*

At 2 puu yesterday (January 31), the 
Committee of Creditors of the Day * Might Bank and 
the Groat World Visitera Savings Department held Its 
sooond meting in the Chinese Chamber of Coaaaeroo. 
About 1,100 persons attended*

Chon Kai Keo, who presided, made a report 
an the following five pointas*

(1) The purpose of the sooond general mooting,
(2) Since its appointment by the first general 

mooting on January 21, the Cmmittoo is now devising 
ways and means to protest the interest^of the creditors,

(a) The Board of Directors of the Kung Fah 
Cmpany bo warned to accept full 
responsibility and to refund capital 
and interest at a fixed date,

(b) Megotiations bo opened with the Huang 
Oho Chiu Liquidation Comittoe requesting 
it to accept the responsibility of 
satisfying all obligations,

(a) Two manifestoes bo issued explaining 
thmttitude of ths creditors,

(d) Representatives bo sont to negotiate 
with the Huang Oho Chiu Liquidation 
Gsmdttoo,

(S) The filing of actions by certain persons has 
resulted in the resignation from ths Liquidation 
Committee of throe members whioh will hans the 
negotiations» »

(4) The meting to devise mans to improve^ 
situation which has bosom unfavourable owing to 
the resignation of the throe mnbere of the Liquidation 
Camittoo,

(8) All vodi tors are requested to unite.
The following resolutions wore passed)*

(1) That negotiations bo opened with the Hwang Oho
Chiu Liquidation Cosndttoe with a request that it accept all 
responsibility and urging it to fix thafdatos for ropaymnt 
of capital and interest,

(2) That in case the first resolution fails to produce 
result, appeal bo mdo to the proper authorities and 
■ttMMc associations asking for support,

(8) That other local organisations and loading mn 
bo requested to render assistance as ths matter Is one 
which greatly affects ths eoonosdc life of the eamon 
people In Shanghai,

(4) That local newspapers bo asked to render
SSalotSMO»

(5) That the Huang Cho Liquidation Cocmlttoo 
and the Board of Directors of the Hong Fah Cecpany bo 
urged to publish a list of all the property belonging 
to the Kong Fah Company and to hand the eoapany's 
important dooumnts and account books to ths safe 
keeping of ths Huang Cho Chiu Liquidation Comittoo 
and representatives of creditors, md that ths name 
of the shareholders of ths Kung Fah Ccupany bo mdo 
public.



THE LIQUIDATION OF THE DAY AND NID HT BANK
The Shun Pae and other local newspapers 

published the following report on January 30, 1931s-
The Bureau of Social Aff^rs yesterday 

Issued an order to Pan Zau Paung(^/< If ) and Woo 
Tsung( % )» Chartered Accountants appointed by
the French Mixed Court In connection with the liquidation 
of the Day and Night Bank and the Croat World Visitors» 
Savings Department, stating that in accordance with an 
order from the Ministry of Industry, the Bank and the 
Savings Department, neither of which has been registered 
according to regulations governing banks, should be dealt 
with as an unlimited liability conoern and that the 
Interests of the depositors, who are mostly poor people, 
should be fully protected*

The Bureau of Social Affairs yesterday sent 
the following letter to the Frenoh Mixed Court:»

With referenoe to the liquidation of the 
Day and Night Bank and the Croat World Visitors*  Savings 
Department, wo have learned from newspapers that a number 
of the creditors have brought up the oase before your 
honourable Court and that the Court has appointed Pan 
Zau Paung and Woo Tsung, chartered accountants, to 
undertake the liquidation*

As the Day and Night Bank and the Croat 
World Visitors*  Savings Department are only a part of 
the business of the Ksong rah Company organised by Huang 
Cho Chiu and others and as the Company and the Bank 
have not been registered with the authorities according 
to the regulations governing banks and the regulations 
governing companies, the liability of all the shareholders 
of the Koong Fah Company ris not to bo limited; the 
shareholders should be made to settle the obligations of 
the coneerns*  Wo have ascertained that more than
19,000 persons, mostly poor people, had deposits in the 
Day and Night Bank and the Savings Department*  We, 
therefore, request your honourable Court to deal with 
the whole case and to proteot the interests of all the 
depositors and lot us know how the oase is being dealt 
with*



THE LIQUIDATIOI OF THE DAI AID MIGHT BAIE
Th*  following advertisement was published 

in the Shun Fa*  and the Sin Van Pae en Feb. gf 1931, 
by Tan Tien Soong, a °hlnose Lawyer, en behalf of the 
Huang Che °hiu Fanlly:»

The members of the fanlly of the late 
Huang °he Chiu have announced that Mr*  Huang ®ho Chiu, 
during hl« life, had been engaged In many different 
kind*  of business enterprises. Ho was alee a partner
In nany companies or shops. In the ease of share 
certificates or partnership agreement received, It is 
possible to find out the amount of shares he owned, but 
In the ease of Share certificates or partnership agreements 
which have not been received, It is Impossible to find 
out the value of such shares*

Owing to the abovey the members of th*
Huang Qh*  Chiu Family have retained urn to publish thia 
advertisement to request all managers of oeaqpanio*  er 
shops or hongs of which Mr*  Huang is a partner and to 
whom share oertlfloatos have not been issued, to report 
to my office within ten days*  The Huang Che Chiu 
Fanlly will not bo legally responsible in eases whore 
existence of property has been oonooalod*  The companies 
or Chops concerned will incur suspicion of being in 
illegal possession. If creditors know of any such 
cases, they are expected to report to this office*

Office of Lawyer Tan Tien Xcong, lit 8soChnon*Rd*



THE LIQUIDATION OF THE 1AÏ AMD NIQHT BAT
Th*  following advertisement was published 

in th*  Shun Pae and th*  Sin Van Pa*  *n  February 1, 1931, 
by Tan Yien Xoong, a Chinese lawyer, on behalf ef 
Huang Shian Ya*(  < 'g land Huang Shien T*oong(f  % ),
•on*  of th*  lat*  Hoang Ch*  Chius*

Heasrs*  Huang ahi*n  Ya*  and Huang Shien 
Taoong haw*  retained me to publish th*  f*ll**lng  
annovuaeMito*  t *A*  our father was th*  general manager of th*  Day 

and Hight Bank and of th*  Croat World Asm*«si*nt  
Resort ’’isiters*  Savings Department, both *f  which 
had been established by hl*,  he naturally used 
th*  fund*  fer business purposes in order to eneur*  
th*  interests of the depositors*  During th*  
past years, he was engaged in real estate and ether 
busin***  enterprises to promt*  public welfare, 
but unfortunately he was not very successful in all 
his business undertakings. Last Bummer when
he was slek, th*  Day and Hight Bank was in a critical 
situation beoaus*  of rumours, Our father, who 
was mindful of his responsibilities, maintained 
th*  Bank d**pit*  his sickness*  it th*  beginning 
of January, when ho returned from Hangchow, his 
Miokness became serious. Several day*  prior t*  
hi*  death, he asked a number of hir intimât*  friend*  
to organise a Van Taung Syndicate and produced 
all his title deeds and other documents a*  security. 
In a few day*,  th*  Syndicat*  advanced more than 
$310,000*00*  t*  th*  Day and Might Bank, H*  ala*  
borrowed more than $50,000,00, from relatives and 
friends, and advane*d  thia so*  to th*  Day and Might 
Bank*  In this oonneotlon, there are accounts .. 
that can bo referred to*After his*de*th,  we, in accordance with hi*  will, 
requested Messrs*  Yu Yah Ching, Wang Shao Lai, Wong 
Yien Soong, Yuan Lee Tung. Ylh "han D*n,  and Zau Jing 
Poe to organise a Liquidation Cemmittee*  Th*  
Day and Hight Bank and th*  Croat World Amusement 
Resort Visitor**  Sawings Department then suspended 
business to go into liquidation, but th*  other 
business enterprises will b*  carried on as usual 
for fear that if they ar*  suspended, th*  depositors 
will suffer mere less*  Vh*  deposits ar*  mostly 
of «sail sums and naturally the depositor*  have 
beoome excited. V*  regret very much that we are 
unable to succeed our father in hi*  busin***  dealing*  • 
However, since Mr, Yu Yah **hing  and other*  have 
very kindly organised a Liquidation Committee, th*  
depositor*  will net 1***  their money. A*  th*  
liquidation will tak*  some tin*,  we r*qu*st  depositor*  
to wait quietly.

A*  regards a portion of our father**  liabilities 
in th*  Companyty Hbong yah °ompany) a*  well a*  hi*  
personal debt*,  we hav*  handed th*  title deeds, 
house*  and land, share certificates, valuable 
Jewellery, clothing, curios, paintings, and 
furniture, etc, which had been loft by our father, 
to th*  Liquidation Committ**,  through eur lawyer, 
to b*  sold in payment ef debts incurred by our father, 

V*  hereby anneuno*  that, even if we ar*  reduoed 
to poverty, we Shall not hold on to any property 
left by our father until all obligations hav*  been 
settled, In th*  ease of th***  members *f  the 
family who cannot earn a living, we hav*  to request 
kind and faiiMSinded persons to render them 
an relief.

i



February 3, 1931

THE AFFAIRS OF THE LATE HUANG CHO CHIU.
The Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers 

publish the following report
The ease brought up by the lawyers of about 

2,200 depositors of the Shanghai Day and Eight Bank 
and the Groat World Visitors*  Sawings Department was 
again heard on February S at the Mixed Court in the 
French Concession.

The lawyers made the following requests
1) That the two sons of the late Huang gho Chiu 

bo summoned to the Court to repay all debts.
2) That an order bo issued that the shareholders 

of the Kung Fah Kung 8s undertake full responsibility 
for the repayment or the debts.

3) That all the property belonging to the Kung 
Fah Kung Ss such as the Wen Zion Bath Bouse, the Foh 
Chong Cigarette Company, the Groat China Dispensary, 
etc., be detained.

4) That all shops such as the Huang Chiu Tse Tang, 
Huang Loong Tai, Chiu Foh Tang, etc., which had been 
established by Huang Cho Chiu, bo detained.

5) That the representatives of depositors be 
authorised to act as members of the Kung Fah Kung Ss 
Liquidation Committee and to take ohargo of the management 
of all shops belonging to the concern.

6) That the plaintiff reserve the right of 
olaiming compensation of loss.

7) That the defendants pay the costs.
Magistrate Kyung has granted the request to 

detain the property belonging to the Kung Fah Kung 8s 
and also to issue an order prohibiting the transfer of 
the estate belonging to the late Huang Cho Chiu.

The Magistrate also ordered the two Court Auditors 
to submit a report as soon as they have inspected the 
accounts of the Kung Fah Kung 8s.

January 31, 1931.
Loh Zau Tseng, a lawyer, publishes an advertisement 

in the Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers announcing 
that there la no truth that his client Teh San Tao 
is a member of the Board of Directors of the Shanghai 
Day and Eight Bank and that although Huang Cho Chiu 
had invited him to act as advisor to the Kung Fah Kung 8s, 
he had deolined the offer.



February 4, 1931 Afterneon Translation

MISCELLANEOUS:

THE AFFAIRS OF THE LATE HUANG CHO CHIU.
The Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers 

publish the following report
Anted with an order issued by the Mixed 

Court in the French Concession, Wu Tseng and Pen Zau Paung, 
two auditors, yesterday wont to the Shanghai Day and Might 
Bank and the Great World Amusement Resort to take charge 
of all the property belonging to these two concerned

The Sin Wan Pao publishes the following 
telegram from Hanking:**

Upon receipt of a petition from the 
provisional committee of creditors of the Great World 
Amusement Resort Visitors’ Savings Department and the 
Shanghai Day and Might Bank asking for protection, the 
Ministry of Industry Issued the following order on 
February 3:-

"In connection with this case wo recently 
issued an order directing the Social Bureau of the 
Municipality of Greater Shanghai to liquidate these 

concerns carefully and immédiatoly and that those concerns 
are not to bo treated as limited liability enterprises. 
The Social Bureau is now again ordered to carry out the 
liquidation as soon as possible and to make the concerned 
accept full responsibility so as to save the depositors 
from loss,"

The following advertisements appear in the 
Sin Wan Pao, the Shun Pao and other local newspapers

1) The Great Eastern Dispensary Ltd. was 
registered on May 2, 1929 and is in possession of 
registration certificate Mo. 42 issued by the Ministry 
of Industry and Commerce. The Shun Pao and other local 
newspapers reported on February 3 that when the depositors
of the Day and Might Bank requested the French Concession 

Mixed Court to detain the property of the Kung Dah Kung Sz, 
they made a mistake by Including this dispensary in the 
list of property. We, therefore, publish thia advertisement 
for the information of the public.

2) The Hu Foh Hmg Ss, Ltd. was registered 
In 1928 and possesses registration certificate Mo. 205 
issued on September 22, 1922 by the Rational Registration 
Bureau. The Shun Pao and other local newspaper! reported 
on February 3 that when the depositors of the Day and 
Might Bank requested the French Concession Mixed Court
to detain the property of the Aung Fah Mung 8s, they made 
a mistake by Including this concern in the list of property. 
We, therefore, publish this advertisement for the information 
of the public.



February 5, 1931. Afternoon Translation.

lilSCSUb^NAvUS î

THS International Settlement. The cost of the 
construction was £33,000. He still owes £1,500 
and another £3,440.44 for alterations.

2) À cinema theatre under construction at 
No. 69 ea Seward Road in the International Settlement 
will cost |'45,650 which is to be paid for in seven 
instalments but only the first instalment of £8,000 
has been paid.

3) 12 shops and one dwelling house on Route 
des Soeurs and Rue Ratard on lot No. 3614 in the French 
Concession. The cost of construction was £29,3000.
The first instalment of £5,000 is due.

Investigations into other property are 
proceeding and the results will be published later.



February 5, 1931. Afternoon Translation,
lfISCBT.T.AKffiOUS

The two Court Auditors have sent a letter to 
the Hingpo Commercial and Savings Bank and the China 
Industrial Bank stating that they have discovered that 
the Bay & Night Bank had borrowed $700,000 from the 
Ningpe Commercial and Savings Bank and $800,000 from 
the China Industrial Bank on the security of title deeds 
given by Huang Cho Chiu to the Van Chun Financial 
Syndicate» The auditors therefore warn thsdi that 
the transfer of these title deeds is prohibited.

The two Court Auditors yesterday wrote to 
Hsu Yoong Che, an auditor engaged by the Huang Cho Chiu 
Liquidation Committee, urging him te sutoit a list 
containing the names of the shareholders of the Kung 
Pah Kung Sz*

According to enquiries made by the creditors, 
certain persons named Yuan, Yieh, Waung, hung and Zau are 
shareholders of the lung Pah Kung Sz.

The Great Eastern Dispensary was established 
by Huang Cho Chiu prior to the establishment of the Kuhg 
Pah Kung Sz. It is said that the value of Huang Cho 
Chiu's shares in this dispensary is about $200,000*

The China Times publishes the following 
reporti-

A reporter of the China Times called 
upon General Chang Chun, Mayor of the Municipality 
of Greater Shanghai, yesterday afternoon who made the 
following statement»-

«I am sorry for the depositors of the 
Shanghai Day and Night Bank, the majority of whom 
are poor labourers. IVjaay cause seme of them to 
commit suicide and this^affect the peace of this locality. 
There is no reason why the Municipality of Greater 
Shanghai should not pay attention to this affair. 
At a tiffin party on February 4 in the Municipal Club 
I discussed this matter with certain persons. It is 
expected that within two or throe days the work of 
adjusting the property (? of the concern) will be 
completed. The Day and Night Bank is an enterprise 
belonging to the Kung Pah Kung Sz. The property of the 
Kung Pah Kung Sz is scattered at various places in 
the French Concession, International Settlement and 
elsewhere. According to judicial procedure, the Mixed 
Court can deal ndcy with the property in the French 
Concession only. If creditors withdraw their case,
the Municipality of Greater Shanghai will deal withit 
as an administrative authority and will collect the 
views of various parties to bring about a satisfactory 
arrangement. It is reported that over 10,000 creditors 
have registered. as soon as the property of the conoern 
has been completed, all the cash money will be distributed 
among the creditors. The business of the various 
enterprises belonging to the Kung Fah Kung Sz will be 
maintained, otherwise it will cause more difficulty 
when repayment is being made."

Wu Tsung and Pan Zau Pong, the two Court 
auditors, have made an investigation into the real 
estate belonging to the late Huang Chi Chiu and have 
found that most of the buildings owned by him were 
built on land leased to him*

The following is a list of the houses»-
1) Four houses built on lot No. <9 in



February 5, 1931
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Afternoon Translation

THE AFFAIRS OF THE LATE HIDING GHV CHIU.

The i$*r4fe«»^6^und  other local newspapers 
publish the folio-wing report

The affairs of the Shanghai Day & light 
Bank are in a very ohaotic state. The most important 
question at present is (1) to find out the number of 
shareholders of the Aung Fah Kung 3z who should Be made 
to accept unlimited liability and (2) to find out the 
amount of property belonging to t.xe lute Huang Cho Chiu.

The Kung Fuh Kung 3z is trie owner of the 
Great World .ueusement Resort, the dhanghai Day & Hight Bank» 
the Great China Dispensary» the Wen Bien Bath House and 
the Foh Chong Cigarette Company.

The Tsi Tien Theatre oelongs to the 
Great world Amusement Resort, while the Kiu Bin, Foh 
Sin and Wuchang cinema theatres are the property of 
the Foh Chong Cigarette Company.

The capital of une Kung Fuh Kung Sz is 
$700,000 of which $120,000 has been invested in the 
Great World Amusement Resort, $325,000 in the Shanghai 
Day & Right Bank, $140,000 in the Great China Dispensary, 
$50,000 in the «en Zien Bath House and .#60,000 in the 
Foh Chong Cigarette Company.

The head office of the Great China 
Dispensary is at the corner of Foochow and Shantung 
Roads. It has established bruncnee on Chekiang Road 
and Borth bzechuen Road as well as at Hangchow and 
Hankow. The business of the head office and two 
branches in Shanghai is good but the business in 
Hangchow and Hankow is bad. The assets and liabilities 
can balance. It has u deposit of $90,000 in the Day 
and Hight Bank.

The business of the Great World Amusement 
Resort can be maintained.

The machinery of the Foh Chong Cigarette 
Company was recently mortgaged to the wei Tsong Financial 
Syndicate for a loan of $75,000. According to the loan 
agreement, the loan is to be paid in instalments. The 
first instalment of $6,000 has been paid. Tne second 
instalment is due to-day. The Syndicate desires to 
remove the machinery if payment be not forthcoming.

Yesterday the manager of the Foh Chong 
Cigarette Company discussed the natter with the two Court 
Auditors. It was resolved that the second instalment 
be paid to-day according to agreement.

Yesterday the hands continued work in 
the factory but the doors of the factory were dosed.

The two Court Auditors will notify the 
Wei Tsong Financial Syndicate that the business of the 
company be carried on as usual.

The business of the Wen Zien Bath House 
is small but a profit is made yearly. Its property at 
present is valued at $40,000 but its capital is $50,000. 
Deposits by its employees amount to $3,000. The bath 
house has a deposit of $7,000 in the Day & Night Bank.

The twe Court Auditor» have issued a notice announcing that with the exception of depositor» 
who have registered in a lawyer’s office, all other 
deapsitor» must produce their pass books or receipt» 
ttf*office  of the two Court Auditor» for registration as 
Hsu Yoong Che, the auditor of the Huang Cho Chiu Liquidation 
Committee has not handed over the list of registered 
depositors.



February 6, 1931» Afternoon Translation.
MI 3CELLANE0US

not be shareholders but their good reputation was used 
for propaganda purposes. They were probably honorary 
directors and did not attend to the business of the 
concern and received a monthly locomotion d. low&nce 
of $40,00. No election of directors was held last 
summer on account of Huang’s illness. Although 
several of the directors had resigned locomotion allowance 
was issued to them as before. Waung and Wang acted 
only as advisers during the three years and cannot be 
called directors. lor this reason they cannot aocept 
the responsibility for the obligations of the Kung Fah 
Kung S,

According to Chow Pong Nee, a doctor in 
the employ of the Great China Dispensary, the liabilities 
of the five enterprises of the Kung Fah Kung S amounted 
to $3,700,000, The assets are: building and furniture 
of the Great World Amusement Resort valued at $700,000j 
leased lands valued at $400,000. If debentures nx to 
the amount of $1,000,000 be allowed to be issued of 
which the Great China Dispensary will be responsible 
for the repayment of $250,000; the Foh Chong Cigarette 
Company for $900,000 and the Wen Chuen Bath House for 
$50,000 and if the personal property of Huang Cho Chiu 
valued at $1,350,000 and the $200,000 or $300,000 due 
to the concern be taken together, the liabilities can 
be met. This is one of the relief methods if the 
Bureau of Social Affairs of the Municipality of Greater 
Shanghai will consider this suggestion.



February 6, 1931 Afternoon Translation.

MISCELLANEOUS•

THE AFFAIRS OF THE LATE HUANG CHO CHIU.

The Eastern Times publishes the following 
report

Last night a reporter of this paper called 
upon Tan Nyi Kung (a lawyer engaged by the family of 
the late Huang Cho Chiu) who made the foliowing 
statement

The estate of the late Huang Cho Chiu is 
very large. An inventory by experts of his curio, 
porcelain, pictures, etc. will require a long time. 
It is hoped that the work will be completed within 
one week. The land and houses owned by Mr. Huang are 
valued at about $1,000,000 and his moveable property 
at about $500,000 to $600,000.

Investigations made by me show that Mr.
Huang owed the China Industrial Bank $400,000, the 
Ningpo Commercial and Savings Bank $380,000 and the 
Van Chun Financial Syndicate $300,000, all secured on 
title deeds. He also owed the Day and Night Bank 
$1,050,000 and the Great World Amusement Resort 
$110,000. However, the value of the property covered 
by the title deeds is according to the inventory, 
Tls. 1,300,000. This sum with Mr. Huang*s  other property 
will be sufficient to repay Mr. Huang*s  debts.

The Kung Fah Kung Sz is a partnership; it 
has over 200 shareholders and nine directors. Mr. Huang 
was one of the shareholders. Nobody knows the number 
of shares held by Mr. Huang and this point can only be 
cleared up by the investigation which is being made by 
the two Court auditors.

A number of creditors thinking that Mr. Huang 
was the proprietor of the Kung Fah Kung Sz, have applied 
to the French Mixed of the French Concession for an 
injunction. However this will not only give no benefit 
to the creditors but cause them to suffer more loss. 
For instance, if a shop were put up for auction, 
$1 worth of goods can be sold for 50 cents only.

I hope that the Social Bureau of the 
Municipality of Greater Shanghai will lose no time 
in holding a meeting with the directors of the Kung 
Fah Kung Sz with a view to bringing about the resumption 
of business by the Day and Night Bank and to maintaining 
the business of the Foh Chong Kung Sz, the Great China 
Dispensary, etc.

The ’’Crystal”, a mosquito paper, publishes 
the following report:-

Owing to the death of Huang Cho Chiu, the 
Day & Night Bank and the Great World Visitors Savings 
Department of the Kung Fah Kuuô S have gone into 
liquidation. The creditors have filed a number of 
actions and the court has ordered auditors to attend 
to the liquidation. Creditors desire the shareholders 
of the Kung Fah Kung S to accept unlimited liability as 
the concern la not registered.

According to information received, Huang was 
known Ms the advertising magnate. Besides Huang 
himself, other shareholders of this concern were the 
lato Zau Ping Dzeng, Yuan, Ylh, Waring, Wang, Chow, Chao 
and Chen, with Tai and Hu as supervisors. They might



February 7, 1931. Morning Translation.

THE AFFAIRS OF THE LATE HUANG CHO CHIU.

The Sin iiïan Pao and other local newspapers 
publish the following report

Yesterday a reporter of the .Voo Zung Zoen 
News Agency called on Pen Kung Tsia, Chief of the 
Social Bureau of the Municipality of Greater Shanghai, 
with whom he had the following conversation;-

Reporter: Is it true that the Municipality 
of Greater Shanghai w411 undertake the liquidation of 
the Shanghai Day and Night Bank and the Great World 
Amusement Resort Visitors’ Savings Department?

Answer: In all there are 13,000 depositors, 
most of whom are poor people. The amount of their 
deposit» is over $3,000,000. The Municipality of 
Greater Shanghai is paying close attention to this 
affair. However, a number of depositors have brought 
an action in the Mixed Court of the French Concession 
which has appointed two auditors and issued injunctions, 
while another body of depositors have filed a petition 
with the Shanghai Special District Court. Such acts 
will simply make the case become more complicated.

Q: May the creditors request the Municipality 
of Greater Shanghai to liquidate the Kung Fah Kung Sz?

A: If they do so, the Municipality of Greater 
Shanghai will grant the request; otherwise it will not 
in a position to interfere with the case as it is now 
being dealt with by a Court.

Q: If the Municipality of Greater Shanghai 
undertake the work of liquidation, will it endeavour 
to find out the names of all the directors of the Kung 
Fah Kung Sz?

A: The names of the directors have already 
been ascertained and enquiries are being made regarding 
the names of the shareholders. If the liquidation be 
made under the supervision of the Municipality of Greater 
Shanghai, it will not allow the depositors of email 
amounts to suffer loss. The following points will be 
attended to by the Municipality of Greater Shanghai

1) The liquidation will be completed as 
early as possible.

2) If the business of the enterprises
belonging to the Kung Fah Kung Sz can be maintained, they will 
be supported.

3) All the property of the late Huang Cho Chiu 
be used for the repayment of his debts.

Q: Will the assets be sufficient to cover 
the liabilities?

A: This is hard to say. As soon as the 
auditors have compiled a statement accounts, the 
directors and shareholders willfbe ‘vmresponsible for 
any deficit. The property of the Kung Fah Kung Sz is 
valued at about $2,000,000. According to Tan Nyi Kung, 
a lawyer representing the Huang Cho Chiu family, the 
houses, lands, curios, porcelain, pictures, etc. belonging 
to the late Mr» Huang are valued at over $1,000,000. 
The directors will not be called upon to pay much. 
Besides, the late Mr. Huang was on friendly terms with 
many local prominent merchants who consequently should f
render assistance.

r
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Morning Translation

THE AFFAIRS OF TEE LATE HUANG CHO CHIU

The China Times and other local newspapers 
publish the following report:-

Acting on the request of Yen Loo Chien 
( ), the lawyer retained by th^éreditors,
the Shanghai Special District Court placed a sealing 
order on the following premises

The Shanghai Day & Night Bank, North Szechuen 
Road Branch, Chekiang Road Branch; Kin Foh 
Company at Park Road, Tsong Fah ( ) and
Great China Dispensaries, Wang Loo Tai Teashop, 
the Wang Kiu Tse Dong Chinese Drug Store, the 
Wen Chuen Bath Louse and the residence of the 
late Huang.

According to information received from 
certain sources, the following is a list of names 
Directors of the Kung P.

Huang Cho Chiu ( 
ïih San Dau ( 
'Wang Shiang Pu ( 
Yuan Han Yoong ( 
Supervisors:- Chow 
Ping Chen ( 
( ).

h Kunç S: -
J, Yuan Li Teng

), Chao Ching Po (
), Chen Shin Wu
), Tai Chi Tsai 

Tsung Ching (
'} and Chang Hui Tseng

of

Zau

), 
), 
), 
),

(

In an interview with a reporter, Tan Nee 
Kung, lawyer, stated that the registration of movable 
property such as curios, clothing, scrolls and 
furniture was nearing completion. According to his 
estimate, these are valued at more than $100,000. 
The registration of real estate has also been
begun, andrvalue is estimated at $1,000,000. This
money is enough to meet the personal debts of Huang 
Cho Chiu. r

Asregards the liabilities of the Day & 
Night Bank and the Great World Visitors Savings 
Department, the Huang family and other directors 
will accept unlimited liability.

T



February 10, 1931 Afternoon Translation

THE AFFâlkS Or xxiK IL IW ;NG JxiO CHIU,

The China iiaactibüàtamnckagn ïia«s -ind other 
local newspapers publish the following report:-

Court Proceeoinge
At 4.30 p.sT. yesterday, the case of the hay 

ft i»lb,,ht Bunk and the Great -‘©rid Visitors *•■©  viuga Jepartm®at 
ca*«  before the french fixed Court.

Ten -oo Ching, the lawyer retained by the 
«realtors, stated that the th&n^hal tpedal District Court 
had placed a sealing order on the two branches of the Dey 
& 'iight Bank in the International Settlement.

fan i-hao long, chartered accountant, sabMtted 
a report on toe all airs of the liquidation.

lee lien Hee, a lawyer, stated that th© 
divergence of opinions would prove detrimental to creditors.

-.oh Fang ling, a lawyer, asked th© Court that 
during the perioa of the liquidation of the Day & flight 
bank anc the Great orId Visitors savings department, the 
Great Chins idspers&ry, Foh Chong Cigarette Co., ynd i'en 
lien bath douse be placet; in safe keeping beccuae of the 
approach of the Inna» new year «Meh tsight entail a bigger 
loss to the creùitoi’s.

Gudgo Chun sain that th© onlnions of the 
creditors ^e e not vnjform, sone filing eelIon before the 
trench Glared Court, some tel ore the î hang al Cpeeial 
District Court and other appealing to administrative 
authorities for support. It wae also learned that the 
Municipality of Greater Shanghai was planning to look 
after the case but it was act known whether this vas true 
or not. Since the creditors have flleu their action in 
that Court thagr should not have filed another action in 
the Shanghai Special district Court. Such s state of 
affairs should . e immediately remedied. It should be 
understood that the Cou.t will deal with the case with 
lustiee and that the Court can extend its authority even 
into the International Settlement and Chinese teri’itory. 
He hoped that the views of the creditors would be liamonisdd 
so that full repayment might be secured.

Lawyer <oh stated that he agreed with the opinion 
of the procurator, but the Kung Fah \uug s not registered 
and the Municipality af Greater Shanghai would not be in a 
position t® render any assistance; moreover the tisie for 
such action had passed. The case was no being tried by 
the Court and if it were to be transferred to the 
administrative authorities to be dealt with, it wuld be 
unlawful, and furthermore there were no such stipulations 
in the proceedings. If such action b© initiated, Mm 
much trouble would arris*  in the future ‘ind the Court would 
lose its control over the ease. The only thing left to bo 
done at present was to decide the case quickly so that the 
creditor's ®i^.t obtain some money to pass tbs lunar new 
year which sus approaching. If it could be settled a day 
earlier, it would sseun a day’s loss less, and the poor 
people would nueh appreciate the kindness of the Judge.

Tong Yue, a lawyer, asked the Court to devise 
an appropriate arrangement at an etsrly date to avoid delay 
and to lighten the burden of the créditera,

, . ïee Shih Taung said that the liquidation was 
similar M a patient taking mdleine and that there was 
hope of future recovery.
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Afternoon Translation

G hen Tai Xaa as; It; that the di var genes 3ESSEK 
of opinions ax.oug th® orodl->;oj-s saa th*c  to the failure 
of th© opposing p’*rty  to devise appropriate arrangements 
unci to accept the llt-.bi titles» n isu.;s©Cl&te liquidation 
rouit; calm the public •.-ir.d,

Yao. ■'luto . i, lawyeit: stained by the def endant, 
said th.© ...■rc-e&dure -f u>~r;Jrv,ptcy in China was very
empiète» * ■cco.-c.in^ to cusvOB^ business bodies nuay 
siadivte In the li-..u i-.'<-1ion cf b.^nks or shops» Tne 
dvcisjiuns, vy the fli ut une seconv t to safe
guard the books? /.nd .-.roper} les were carrect -.‘.nu proper*  
*i© oppose.-.. U.e petition oi the cre< Ivors*  lawyer for 
liquidation, beenv-se at -resent uhv opinions vers net 
‘i;-ifona • ne ©vaA-ytMug was not beihg u-u.e px overly, It 
was doubtful whether the cx'Sclxoro voulu L-e able to 
bear the < c&vy cxr-«uu.*a  of th® acvertistmeuts in ths 
dully papers ant. Lfc «oulo t<lve no benefit, Le And 
advised thee; but they reft »,o listen to t.lx: ui*d  it 
se«Rïd tr.ut t'>e ♦■ ;p;Ht aor:e ctl (•:• leceoii for it.

Tan Fee Riu.g, a lawyer, next repotted on
his invaatigr.tlcn into Mutuig’s property,

Lswvet' ' ®< svi - that hvang’s debts were 
estimated at more then <1,000,000, ta® 4xthr there 
were any faire «.«tries in looks was/c not .known» 
This point should be i‘ : ^< lately examined,

;.®uyer Ten then xxxjut?-.xxMx asked the Court 
to order lawyer Y&o to t,TO<u<ce the boosts end documents 
of all shareholders oi th® Kung Fah *•  ^i'tain three
dP.va because these be falsified if delayed,

Xao states that these doeumentB had been
In the possession cf Tse- loon& Tso, eufl&tor, sftex' 
’■••■?;;ng*s  death, he v.ould produce Caeu If they wore 
with him.

Judge Ch.-n accepte--, iiw petition of the 
creel tors and ordered 1 w -and ' u to proceed with the 
liquidation of the accounts of th© Lay <*  ‘ibhi Tanlt and 
ths Great vorld Visitors Savings Apartment..

The Subsidiaries of the fogg.lah toig S,
The following Is c list of the branches 

of the Ainsj F ah ^ung S:~
The %mg Feh ’Taag S aetsblisheo the 

fhAn&oiil bay * rtl;iht Bank, Great ïorld AwuaeæK'.nt Resort, 
Great China dispensary, Fbh Chong mtng 3 «nd Fen ;-i«i 
Bath House. ,. .Tue Shnng^tai bay -i liight dank established
branches on ^orth Chekiang ?nd Worth tdechver. ’ cad»»

The Great ^orld -ksuscEsent r>«rort established 
the •Visitors Evince bepart^ent and the -r usèrent Feeort»

The zmuaenent Resort ©stabllahed the See 
Tien ¥hx b&i Theatre.The Great China dispensary established, 
four branch offices at the following places: Lanta», 
Hangchow, Saall Fast Gate, Shanghai, and .Berth scchuen 
Rostd# v-hMn<hsl» .

the Feb Chong I2ang b eetablUhec the 
following cinemas: Feh Chong, 8iu Ling *3d  »-ucha»g»



Februsry to, 1931. .'iftemoon translation.

(e) ule for dietrib*  tion.
by demanding payment of debts duo, some 

money will be secured vhieh can be distributed, -lb for 
properties, they can be sold or let out and the proceeds 
can also be distributed. x'he question of repayaient by 
instalments mid the isaing of certificates will be 
decided Inter.

the above mined serves only for conditions 
at proeent. It cannot be vsed in various other cnees 
becsnxse no order bias been received to take up the 
liquidation. it ta cnrueot be sure beforehand what 
changes may take place from tiia© to time.

bubmitte*  to the Chief uuage of the French 
fcixed C<r.«rt by Auditors Wu Ching «nd fan 
. hao i’^ng.

February 6 < th© 20th yetr- of the 
Chinese republic.



afternoon Translation.February 10, 1931

The Amg >ah -«^tng 3 lias a capital of v700, (XX) 
nnc this capital has been used as follows:»

Shanghai hay & r»ight Bank $120,000, Or**at  Vorld 
Aausexü’tnt i eaoît\32b,000, Great. China Mfipens&ry (140,000, 
lob Chong ^nng S ç60,000 «nd Fen . ien Bath iicrnce <30,000«

This distribution of the capital of the Kung 
Fah Kung f is baiu d on the account books of the company, 
(ihe account books require investigation)•

.-ccording to the account books of the Shanghai 
way é. Fight iu-nk its capltd Is $500,000, There is s. fulse 
account nf $375,000 arrangée’ like this: i- aid the Great or Id 
$383,000 . nd to Wie ' en Zien ^50,000 on mortgage account, 
But in fact these subs had not been paid at all. This is 
why the capital of the Shanghai Bay a «ieht -knk is given 
as (500,000, and in fact the capital is only $125,000. 
The 4325,000 is the capital of the Great ' arid •■arusmont 
f .esort and the ..,-50,000 is the capital of the on len Bath 
House, This can b® found, out in the list of l.ivest^ents 
of the Tung Fah Kung 3. Though, these 2 cjncerns are under 
the control of the Kung F’*h  uàg S, the capital of each was 
transferred to the Shanghai i.-ay -i; «1 ,,ht Bank’s account, So 
the Kang Fah vang 3 did not pay anything to the Great * arid 
âamseEtfiit àesort or to ths ' en Zien Bath House, The 
Shanghai Bay & Kight Bank is under the control of the

Kong Feb Kung S, Therefore, the responsible ’-arson is 
the £ung rah *ung  2.

The following measures should be «doit ed to 
deal • ith the lim itations-

1) The scope of the liqp ittation.
For the benefit <tf areritors, the liquidation 

should dfti.l vite the Fhwsghsi Bay & «izht Bank end the 
Great *orld  Visitors fawlngs lepartjyent as the responsible 
perçons,

2) îiotiee cf liquidation.
Liquidation will tax» ptuce as soon as 

possible. <-re< iturs will suffer if the 
is delayed.

3) Btepa for the liquidation.
The duties of the ilq; idation are: be 

register creditors, to adjust the aocevmte, to dmand 
payment of debts due to the company, to distribute the 
property, te fix the responsibilities of the shareholders 
and to repay liabilities. The registration < cro'&terft 
sad the scri.tiny of books are now in progress, while for 
the other duties there «vast be a rule to carry out the 
liqi idatie® î -

(a) : ule of settling the obligations.
The depositors of the Bay & Sight Bank and 

the Ur eat ?orld Visitors Ings department ar® all men 
middle fine poor clcssca fcftu therefore their interests 

should be protected. The ucacui’va for repayment will be 
by (1) savings deposit, (2) current deposit, (3) Interest 
ou «awtngs deooait and 14) Interest on current deper.it,

(b) Fule te deaand ^yment of debts dee.
In order that the creditors my net be mde 

to suffer any loss, it is aeceasary to dmsnd payment < 
debts owing to the eo-rpeny by Huang Cbo Chiu, Great Wlâ 
Amusement ressortI?oh Chong Uung S, Great Cmm WLepwossry, 
Klu Fob Kung S, Tseng Fah idepenaory, Can Bsia “sal *wtste  
Co,, ete, The family of Huang Che Chte xmat pr esent all 
their property to clear up the debts 
others pRist do likewise. In this way the liabilities 
of the Kung Fah Kung 3 will be reduced.

deper.it
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(e) for tien,
»> awawinûftfc ^ayjseat &f cobt» tïvo» «ras*  

*111 b® «eevre. «ftleh ?ç .£ foa*
5û'®peF€l*»,  iXcj <s*ü  b*  **■  i*t  out r«a th« :rose«d®
esu- alw be vi st’rlïMseé» Vfee ■">*  r*..>.  yM’n't 'fyÿ
Listaient# «u. u*  icci3£ o? e®4‘Milites wlïl fc« 
âecîâ«< l^ter»

*fj« uocvc .-.et^-MS serw •^.ly for c^ncltl®®» 
st ^«wnt» £t awv'ot t» ' r«l 2~a v&rtao*  oths« e<.rc® 
wtCKuM &*  «àr«*©r  -■!*•  v*tfi  reoclvetf tn tsk« vqp tbe

it is e^'wot b« berorehrnd w’r:st
«fôufe.es a&j take ?l*ee  Irma tiæo ta tim»

to ta» * «g« «f th« *■¥«»€&
■’■‘ijMMa ^svsrt by vk51t«n*s  îîw CMng <wi *»•  
-Imo t'SRg»

ï’e»?--;Fvy 1* î‘*e  «8*Jth  year*  ■•&*

f%25c3%25b4ufe.es
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üîi-„ tri y cwr-ltfel n«e
. ï;ui<pfa**

ÀSHiSfc.r?A -Ste'SfJt », 3*.<b  , XJv , 
idh vii'j’fg ZuîSg ■ C<X>*ÛÜO  

f>d * v l-»t ■'•les k i ~r 
l-'xh •'•■•■•■»:? 7 l’f4*  e- »'*  j-' t”
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-GtKK-31. ?;■» 
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deau üts the il>w '«-.’..lieBs-
IJ ïh.fe acowo «X the iXd Uati^ïi.

;<3- £.* ’« «t «1 «fCÎtCK. a» i.';«.
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■^rm O.1U t’rUaw • ua u.-«
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,/CXfc rfr-.L ; «:«

e .*cr  
i- 1 le . A hws C

U ,ct
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1:’ *;  fùlfte 
■.■is—i. arid 
»CC3.nit.
,'ftlfi la 

i*  rJLvetj

, oU*vOÜ  Il : " <s J *«..«

‘ *ïï  Î..-& îi*t  'tî'
Ùi vf-ft»© x. C J

&■■ t

■ ,u

cd W

•Music
i tcj?- -si Lift

Lhe

&/ x-xjee<
~4*,taatL«®  viJ.■ >s*c<.  ->» ;‘- ». «s

pessih le» ■ » e- .1 t»c ”■**.  v-iti. sillies' */  1 ...-e Lvxîlit®
1< e € i ^3 «

3> teu» inr tùw Liq^tassUtaiU
i .te -■ -re à i sj i «'.*  L1 u wt.

register e^.itsrs, ta «cj si -.h« aeee -'Xfc, le m^ad 
payarnt o*  decta <h»e te tae i» 41«x. S!-..ta lie
ar'eper-ty, *,«  fi*  th« s-ea^iasj oiiltlea al the ss-: 5Cer»
A®e €■■& repay il-Mlitiae. *■<  t^l^u-atloa af’ issra
saad the sc^rttiny >f ax’* ft'1* ta «éxîle fw
fcfe® other dut lea t^ere 'w-ai W « r-xl*  t>e eaTV^- ©dt tha

i<) 'tïe «ï*  tseXiîij'g t-'-c
.r.e «U^ltorn the <« Mr,ht !?*ak  

th*  Greet. - arJx «isûw'ii -avisi^a bie s 11 .««fi
«f sidwle «d >■ or cl»«!‘4S u» therefore .Ixlrre-^tai
flfttt&lû ne ;x”v»ljft®i-eu*  ***w  . »»’ wÜl W

(IJ as^agn U> c.rrait (3? IMareat
■>» aetiMgr u^uwXt ■ ”*1  >4» lutes «et -ft fturx&ut iijw- lt,

(b) *'üiil  to iV^vit»d :.Mh‘.X"’*̂  ■**  <^a»
xn rti'der thst t-m ew iW*  «aj? x.^, ta -.wd*  

t® »4i®- »»ÿ Joae, it le ï^eeaeary tôoamid <
&M» wiïig te tæ eewpftay Vy -r*o  ‘r* 1*?*»  ^reat '®'1«
Aaæaswet freh v/nœag rixag vhis*  f-lepeawiwry,
«Jhi raft *s.w  s, * *«•  -lsj««wrjg_ ■'*-«  -aifi ««1 atata
Ce»*  «te» ‘TM fewlly < visU ^t jraewat ail
t&eix- property ta eie^v vp tW &®bte *•<  
other» «et de m«wi«a*  ta thta wy V*  UeMUtîaa 
a/ tMa l’afe * *1^  &• ra®^»*4*



rebrottry îpacwXat i*MQ«

■ .htfà j.si &s* *lu  : fet the s..!serrer»ee kmmk

tW folio*lac 1» & list i^4* Ur<-nel>ee
t.h®

tl*e «tïf< ?ah S eet-aVliKhee; th»
hhfcns^l 5-ight Ourte, $mt arid *«ue«K^nt i e&ort»
ieml h'hlrm i ls?«-^s®ry» ■''h^ '*'-t®® & ' Fiî '

...sms®» si^r & ti *M e»t«t>li»he<
brunet**»

• v«e 'Ur®at *tlc • e; est»».!* rham
tr?*> i-KvlftS» ueMtrt«w«t the feeori*€ s»w"r® JJ* ^uaaaedt ®aW41&ned Uw îw
tl*« m i-.eata*e^ ^ QAaa ils&<*w*i’y ®&tabUb#ie< 
few braiMth ; ffieee «t feUwiac P-Uoees h&nW, 
u«Swell laust Sate, fc-iMua^tal, aad Aarth iwsetawB© 
I - , v&«wgh»t $ eeiefelieheiA tbs
fslleeiA* Slsk»eej Choag» tls M3*^ tuehasge

of oplfâiv’tw «' t<h«» cft’etLl’. ors e»r tr» i>.i >’-«r®
ai*  tJMs opposing ;•>■■.r5 y - ■- <®viss eppraarl&te arv ungs©eat« 
kjm. tv rneept V*-®  il » L:. r;Ut» 11?;idetlo»
VOÛU 84.1® tlifc JW.xlc

ï*o  . Ma& 1, 1**.,,  nîf e-t&ï ;-,•&< jj &ne oeTer^LMSt, 
s.«K .4 la û'&Lu® w «s very
complete. .©ft3r«Htv t 3 €•.«•». î^fe^sUtasa ferles -uey 
ne.-late îr< H'I» : 1?.. lu.< tl-Xî ci’ G~lxk^ or ®hop*«  • •» 
d©clPi&r-3 Vy t. e fl;-st &»<« a*eo?^  ..<> -j't e&f®
g'..-«urd the fcoaxe **tw ’ rope.-iios "es® correct ot.
’ « oppose;: tr.e *i ’.tî?n ' Lhe er«-. ïtors*  issuer for 
ilq 1' >*i>a # L-®ce sr st remt the ««^e *kX

=. •lions «Am ^ve-'î'LLijt*;  «rve oot . «irs£ soni .r->prrly« *t 
1»« d-o •'■ tful ï '"<*  £?■* ’«, l&o ,-•» rj:l1 &« -ble &S
bee». *<>.«  '’■-sa»y e«r%.ie#« u Ar»«»H.trrr* ,ite ta th®
«ally pM/«r8 *■.■>•&  *t  ^iîuKi !;lvi neosflt» '-sd
«â?>e*d  thee but they ?sj\8& r-o v> ht» w& it
IM&K*  ’''•si t *»  « i>ret crm»» et’-ez - «*éan  ît.

;;«» «te ’’■*-«■»&»  •*■  ;«*t  rep-*  -ter a»
*1® învtffti j>lt *3;  1“V ^‘a ,

&S.1 * "-ut ■»’>:'£^j*s  lîf'Sts ®e 4
erti'rifteê. at P--«re th®a» 11,34.1,0K>, laaaC *r.etfvi ‘ Sbeer» 
vere wty f*lA«  cfitrira t?i t..e le-r^r® ws/ xwt ";wm. 
Xi’s ..oL-t *h'3'o ‘f; 1*  l.<--«> l^soly «Si..d?t*d.

.XiSV®r T&& U-40 X&tiUEXXftKA asMad Vu*  vWrt
Z& «M^ler lewyer ïao v® ,\rocxtee t^e Njoâte -?tât do-cuawjts 
oj*  «31 &^F«lMilU4r» 3 ■' ths -'>?»< Feft £ îtlil» tdhre»
dssy# hwa.a'fsn Vteae .ul^.y-t u® iül’êii lad 1T «t^Jeyed»

Isa «taie- t4:»t ths®® f-tMPawwt® had 'bens 
is th® ■:<*  3®»»i«3 of ee l*vn&  1’so, *SBw,  after 
Jtysnjj’a ceattu h® w«W •.rrao^e thw- If they *w®  
slth hin. rt/ r .

Jvt^e Cis n the ; etî tin» of tM
er^lVe*!»  m. «‘«Urtsd . *a  a«w *■; to Mth the
liant-.» Wks or the ftcexMsnta of the W & ‘‘Vht .-ank aad 
the *®rl»S  visitors b^r^rtrwsre*



Fsbmry 12» 1^1.
■■: J -C ?' .»■■ AÜ?. vlU»;

m.t aEî aà ;- tr ïny it 2xHlw*

Tbs China KwKkxj».2sM®ad«®ia ïIæoe «nd other 
loer i *»©«* *;*«■,-’•'«?> istPl 1 sh *•><► tot lowing report ;••

Ccr.rt ■ Tti-c-fre^ln&g.
■H <6."j0 p.<* 'ÿowCsrt.-yt *•»# =■?' the -ay 

'. 1 *t .-sok *r4 the trrlu i«•> Ivors .-v1h&« ^ep^rtoent
e'.i-.e r -o»”t.

ton mo me .^«r retainer t-y tr©
erecîtore. state ri*t tr.o •' h»oïiÿ si vocIa.^ tî etrlct • r»urt 
had pl&eod a serllng -'-mer ■>'■ tr.< t*o Sï a^dhe» oi the s-*y 
jr 1 -♦ i®aâf ir. ■£?■» I'tcrriti'r4 «’•tt 1«v.ct.t.

rsiï hr.c ?£vxf'tcr®â av ooT-tont t wvb.'ittee
* report c:i * !■ e effe.!r» .‘f ''? ’.5^’4dation.

. ®i lien '-ec, --. ?~*y®r» «Catr .x t. a
>f m’r.lm.e ©•*** ta cro ltor».

nî*. f&33£ ü mat
4 ,; Ing m» ’©•>-♦ au ?t f.e I iGuiCatî»» of the % i-ig-ht 
tten* Zw me Greet *rid Visitors '.Mrfnge ■ cr*rt*.<nt* the 
'-rest ■•î’.ln-» Aspens-sryf Fnh 'î-org .'limette <3., ixi . ®r» 

■ len «Vs • be y’ jM ixs si.fs Pftmtog X-w -jf me
ttpnroech of ihe l'*nér bw year *-M^h *-l**'t «-to.il e ttgy.er 
Ine? m V-* aee îto’"®*

^’idge i*r.« est- that toe opinion» ef V.< 
©reülto'fs .•« e n»! - • .tl/’va, sa?® tiling »cf ton before me 
'<■ reach ’\s-.rtt 5O--'’F i t'ss'* me ■ lr»ag si * *HJCial
<..tototot a»*‘t •»«’> i*-*-.■<’' e-iltog ta ad®!>aist.
•vtherltloe for irwiort» it ®Iso leamec that the 
ronlMpelUy of Greater “hangn^i wn planning ta loolt 
•ft«r tto eiisa toi U m «et <■*•« «hether thl» ran true 
-œ net* "toce te creditor» tovc ftl*- their ration in 
that c-ov'f't fchep should net hsw <lied another aetton in 
the •Sh'sng.hel fte-eelsl «.Astrict Court* '--sch e «tote of 
affeir» ehoula' e tour: lately rwrhled. Xt should be 
waderstewd that the ■ ow t *112 defsl ^Ith the ©ass® «itl» 
Iwtiee and that the Court can «xtenc it» «•athorlty ewe 
into the Xaternat tonal ^ettie^eat and Chinese territory* 
âe mper» that use eiwa af the erediter» »o«l<5 be hmoainid 
»o that full repayment edUht be wenred*

sawyer --oh atatec mat he «.-greed with the epinle® 
of the -roe--net»?, btit the -tig S had not registered
.,nd tm AwUtnality < Greater emsld net Ve Is a
position te re?Mltr swy ■5t«el»t:-neej aorecteer the tl^e for 
«®ah action had peaked. the- e®»e wse a<e being tried by 
the ücuHs s.®d If it wwe te be tr©jnef«rrec te the 
a^»inlstrattve wutheritiee te he demit rlth* it ’^nldl be 
wWterfnl, «nd rwrthemore there rere m »neh etiolation» 
in the rsroeeecin^i. If each actio® be initiated* Èàaorae 
web trouble wale err lee is the fntwe »w? »w Cert eenid 
loee its ceïïtrel ©rer tm eeee* The only thing left te be 
done at rreeent ms t© «Sedate tbe casa ^wiskly e® that the 
err-itéré wight «main r^iey to paee the ta» ®e»_
year ehleh wie ^pa^-sachls^g* If It ceW be settled a d»y 
earlier, it mH «ean » day’» lew ieoe, and the >»•» 
œæle ssttU &».selj apra*eelate the «ifââaœs ef the fndge»

fwg ïne» a lawyer* «sited the cwt to desi»e 
an appresriete err-a^gemnt at an early date t® Rwld delay 
aad to listen tta twirdae ef the tae<’lt«Mie

A toe >>Mh ïmmg eaid ttat toe Itqaidatie® see 
dtelUr <i « patient teMng eedieine end that there m

ef future racowry»
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^LIQUIDATION OF BANKS
French Mixed Court-Action; Sequel to 

Death of Mr. WoMMWrihiu
.1^,.

attracting thousands, of. JGhinese, 
most of whom wre xwamen and

As a §equel tp the deqth of the 
lateMr.-Wong'Chu-chiu, £he well- 
known native medjcal practitioner, 
merchant jwl -philfinthropist, who, 
during his lifetime, owned a chain 
of no fewer «than 95 banks, phar-t 
rnacies, 'private hospitals, amuse-1 
ment resorts, etc., including the- 
Shanghai jUay &■ Night Savings > 
Bank and tnc Great World Amuse
ment Resort Savings Department, 
action >vas taken in the French 
Mixed Court before Magistrate 
Kung to .restrain any or all persons ' 
from transferring any of the pro
perty belonging "to the banks andi 
to the deceased’s estate pending 
further orders from the Court. ' 

-Thé action was taken on behalf. 
of some 2,015 depositors of the two 
hanks referred to against the. 
Officials of the banks, the total in
debtedness of which, according to 
plaintiffs, amounted to more than 
>3,700,000.
; Counsel appearing in the ca$e> 
'Were Messrs. Fei Hsi-chin, Pian; 
tehia-loo, Tung Yu, Hsu Yen-fting,, 
*Tung Tsz, Chen Tse-kao and Yen . 
■Li-ching, for plaintiffs, and Mr. Yaoj 
-Tsao-dee for the manager < “ 
.Day & Nig^t Saving Banks.

High Interest
According pontiffs, the fey I 

and Ntght Savings Barçk and the; 
Gx^at World .^fomseni^t Resort, 
Savings Department _were. spb-

By tneans <rf
terest, it .was. .alleged, these two 
institutions we^e successful

of jahinese,

1 trades.

As the^two 
gfet^ea w|th foe 
.meut, ccmtum^ xqw 
-tiffs, they could 
Twted liability 
sh^xeholdexs 
^le for an unKh 
Wéir 
quested to seizeJgJ 
ïng to the Kui^g 
M&sidiary <an$B 
lj»te Mr. .
^inverted into rC&sh. for tpe 
ihent of 
£punsel dÿc Æ^t $>:

.... ......_......... ... , fente an ^er Mjr éF.
Tsao-dee for the manager of the, ÿrll.persan^fi-Qpi

.ÏAaxr Ar NT;.»hF Qavinr» Ronb-s any of Dip ,Tumrfiiyy;

awi$rs of the
Æ|je «ns j# 'feS* Mr- 
^ssiune seapoqait^ty fur ,the Aspls 

their ü"
Jâ .conch asel ^Mnjed
W ^«fori fa ,W«P. £$>

?

W ut-

Counsel Threatened
ii’xrf fthe

3iigh xates of in-

(bit,

appoint an official to supervise the 
liquidation of the two banks so that 
the exact amount W their indebted
ness could be ascertained.

Magistrate Kung issued an order 
for the detention of all property 
balQHging.to t|e Kung Fah JCo. and 
forbidding 4he transfer of any of 
the late Mr. property pend
ing liqp^Hon -the two banks.



fi» 1®31 - f t en»w * r 1 t i w •

Jü T'w «©«♦ of the
uünfet mat lu» w&a *ae«CÜC* a« still ow«a ül^W- 

«■-mthtr 13t44C«4<* fai
2} & «Hftsms iîMtÀferti under wnstruâti^r» «l 

:■<©• ê-ÿ «p, .4««xr«l Us iM^rr>,%l4uthU -sut
«111 ©est £46»66C u>4uh 1» ta »e jW« X«r it. myw 
ine tul&an&s im Jh»V t:us H*»a i»«i*lis.-tvlc <>-” 
h»8

A} X?> «ù*0À a Wi<À tihw l*Clill5g hOUSrlt «ï. ■ vSUi« 
«amiss ©t*4 w<* .^ti,rts wi lot ?<!» Ki-i iü in» .-ùanoti 

?asj aouo »î eam» tru«Mon w.u 43V»b*eCA .
/h® firet of ,V4>OGC! i& due.

UiOWtl^feOuï.U ii.tv ©u<«r t»r©
^reeeeéln^ «n4 IM reealt» will fee guttllaatw nier.



3» *£31 f terrée»

l’i-.e 4*cr ■«.»ri .. tt>r-s * xrtter le
« e klî-^-0 .OW&«rei«l -*A’’UijS -Æâ «Jw Mil»
i»:uufct* 1 i-1 *n* «Un»*: i-u*i u«j uc.i»c «i. i.ait
liie *, • «*4 tri» *».e
. ft'-mul %r;4 ,4>a x&i tCCC ;
*uc XUli®* -tieae trial sfvijk ex i>-.*« * ®..:. 1 » ’«,. ««ut disais 
4na 4.*î<WR< >»V hlil U fe.® Ùa» :>.Æ

. n«l®wtw* T^e wyai l*r» *»«. üm* &»t
sue tr&T.*f«r af t£.•«*« u lift- ue«4e in

?;•.« tm» O-Izl wvi„Mirxi 4.x. ... U
:.a* «6» «. ». *■»<■» 1 tut vx. . ;. c. œ -*

■Witism a wait tea, hk ls ay^ut
<n»r«U4ui4g lue w^es U 5«e aaasw»®) *>•?4 u-» 4 e wr»<i 
/fch dftF. .-.>•

.r.e^orei^- t© er. -.-«irim w tare»
cers«aA ^r**ue ;s$re4 i<itnt Xlvhf u<v 4-u »*re
$.'4ûreu«xfeers uf u»i S»fâg as^ .«.

*he Sreifel >A*kn> As^üwj w®
J5** «.i*» ^Sl.-.y i». ‘v & «S U &.11 4»tf. m i. ©r -, e .-«Wî

.-Ws ■ ««U *1. t m «s.*- U© Mluf *( .^«^4:
hlu*a «isxv4 i<- a»i» 4 emtÿ is »-a«wt

Ut iiJtîxs ki«t ,..5 0*14^4 va». 
repart*•

-■* reform- «f lue OUm» .Imè 
to;ml .buy 4am» iefe/sy iue t.»

et 4rw«l«r /««tenta/ cfhmMu «ne e&4e ifte
f*lleelï< aUUrtai»'

*1 «k ««rrj fer the Jtmiw* <su 
. *«/ ight '&tà? the eudriU’ sf

j»r® ÿ-aer X*a*urer<>. scr-e ©1 v^s w
©wasil «ul«W® »u« tnie^ffeel the £«■*«< «f inte 
Vtatre is ue wmsî» •**/ tiu» tttwiei^slil/ vï 8mt« 

eheelà i»«. #*/ ss- i;4s affair*
.Jk u tl/fin w ^eUrwar/ 4 in lue
} «1*4m«sc4 ?ihia a&tter wifcw Il ir
e&/£©te£ Ut»i «it&ta lw ®r three 4a/s to ^tr* ®f 
fiâ4w»Uï< tha ^r«i<rW U «f *■*« «■»«©»> »ili

"Sie «.*/ ar^ .'«IgM 3&ta i» <n m^er^riss 
{Mxa.&ülïiÿ 10 «ttfig >«r< Jr. ?ht ^rej^jrt/ ef w«
fvaiÿ /«h smg .’« i« we&tiereé ai w^riwas 1k
toe ?rereà* ^»e«s*i®©» auâ
eju-e®«wre. «eeersiw l» ^rsee^sre» l&« à-ixw
«arl ««U sftil «■£$ with Ue >»rs^#rt/ i» Iîu nrecch 
.®o«s»®le» ml/* If «replier» ttwir case»

Umè ^miei^aiiiy &f .«rester will -^e®l with it
jmi m a^lMlatratir© Mit&eriV «fô4 Mil e&llwet the 
ri«w ef »aiw« parties i«* Wlu» au..*ii a mtlafseies‘/ 
isrr*^'w®&t* it 1* reywMM tuai <r*er 1£MX< ere^itere 
iAwe refléterai* .■»* a©m sa th« ^re^ert/ »f lâe 
iw? W« «w^leteô* all the eath »ob«j will fe® 4istriàut«a

Ifee «rsalUr»» »iw «sweiaew ef tiw tariws g
4mter>ri»m miwiw w tue #-.mg -Jwaf «ü w |
m-iXîtaifôeéf uUwmrtA» il will «»»«< wre tiff la® il/ ■*
eue» re^wjaawai la wiftg ws4.«** |

W W «» <** 1
«agitera» h&*e »ô® «k l»i® t®« twl »
eetatw Wlwtw l® Ww 'au« i
r^®4 that mt er wu«si»g» «m** W Mm wre ■
fîoilt «js lageâ lww4 te Mlau

Tte* U & U«t *t «te -
il mr hMtMM. wn e» l®t ««• 1»



5» 1S.51* ,4ft«arnes»n -'ruM- üxtitei

"*,........X.1.-L-,.

i$te ..; • *-.«'-r - -©«■“•> ‘
.«oiM. ^-iae- ra^art^*

T:*e ^X^lra 'ü-f ***• ' à.. U
.^-a a1< •... s very te«t©Ste ife-U* ^i**.. **** tei-arter.t 
■>4.-.viv« nt . re»scr.t »s te fi?.« va» te® ;x<* %«cr «f 
W «As fs v/ X « '■ K ?*'■’z -»*’C * **” / ' *-* *'5
te a«e»rt <.sx.Âl» .* teu XJAitaiV î^-’ te * -•*•*■
*<*»U5’.i. •>* Wxu:-*»!*»© *«* * ■* -«te. au-xs^ *4» jUte»

.:&-&% -<W 4 te V* ,sw.-F Ci Uw
t. yeavi. ^rl«» jw&'i-.t .44t-r*,t ».c ï&i *■»/ • ,; t •
V-.® .;?&»»% 1». ,*.-■?•-dwî> ♦ i « ***' <’••' ->US»C ■!>«
u. « iau •-’»»■ t*V*

aie ?ai ;’l«h .'mUs# '# <»■.»
irruti. v'swyl^ .^^âttî-'-As-î-t -.xm»!;» »■’■’*« ia -te* 4**‘i-
■iii .„ï.-4 4U®«^ . ;•¥ t.4© . 4&.e-^ yf

VOS -*k^» < Ji^XKtUï Àa* Ÿ-*«V»
fri® »S:^. îtsû- «f «M â À3

©f tte* hto «©mu te U<
,«*rÀ4 «jwwM .««.«ri» in te© ^i.

•■w MitoC» $1<»C*Æ 1» Vie 3re©U ^ww-rj,
i» v» ®a -lan *•*& îi<*«*a wd *r. ine

^on Ci >i»tte >^,«4/.
fa© *rri«« oT u.e 3rws ■SiasA

•iu.iH.ïUJ le ©& tu« c®r»Mïr r«®©fcW *£* ^r-tafcç 
k,w4a* n {.&» a«fepc «© «A -’Le-xw^ . -W
4$» «vrts* -3®©^©Î2 -.JtïiM- ^4® ■‘«©il a» «■•! JOWigah®* Ki4 
84WW» te© attilK»»»® •** s> te -te*S sff'lÆ® 1W
JW;:.’.es IA s.»s},ç xi ia *Àw xr.
'lMi£4h»« »w,sS Mfetfcb’îm i* *«£♦ î'*4’®
©»> 'iwleuMS©» *• ■-«-* *■ dhM>*Ut ùf XsSC'*û*'^ te ; <e ©>' 
»»sd «isrwl iü,wu

?»• ©-©va®*© ai ta« «jeat i>ns
■•♦a-rt ."« • teite*»

Ta# si Mit «2xa«<
W«A/ recall# x.Mrt»-.'M£«< M> te« ^1 As«&.u»teu
ÿnxHe^U a à «ta® «tf ^M»0» »*e©&r^W U te®

*grt*mt» te# :m *» ta «>® ^feK i» i^aWlm-ûi»»
flrtt 0!.»uar©ni ©r .^»C<® U»» W«i ^I4»

1» éue V-a-©»#» Ti# ■&«
S»SsiW« t&< ra©.iu«rj lî W twai

’üwtoaHteg! Ut* feateme*® v«® àis^ 
■■xijBtor»ifc® $tM«u«®eé U-« *-iv* te# w©

it w» ttfe#lw6 fâfct tfW e®««jé twt*3^«nt
w rf4U t»*à^r MHüMeelM *»
Uï« Sut là® «aeur» «C fe® w-w

$Ü# ^St» <wélW.ra wU-i totlCy U®
.«* »Ws4« nmealaX twt t?»« âwelawa sf vW
♦OKsài««gf te «ferrites «m «• tew&l»

ffe® teeiteaM »f -s^e
la aswii tet * <raflt la »*te raarijr» it« >r^wty at 
^>««t 1» wlatel at HW tet tte U
ô^^lta &/ Ite «ÿ-la^tel aa®âM te ISw tetM
h^a® .« & testent @f U tte W & Wt.

W ta» teart Citera we ismte a 
a*Mte taSf,^r«ls< ttet Mte tes tetea^Ute #f ««teltetei 
te^a hara ragtettevt te a teww#« afn«a« «U 
te^i tel» w®*t ■ ^wôsste teir j^w» teate «r «teai^te 
fe<&mte «x uw w tewt x^tete» iW rwsiteraUs» ## 
mt ï®®r« te» «agiter teT te» teteg ^tea MoiateübM 
O^ttte» ste »®t ÏMtete» Wte te* IteS »T ïW-teterte
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| Armed with an order issued by 
* the French Mixed Court, two 
Chinese auditors went to, the 
Shanghai Day and Night Bank

resortonTuesday 1° JtfiSSSESw 
of _ all property belonging to these 
concgrns. both of which closed 
thar doors two weeks ago follow
ing the death, of the proprietor.

À
'i

>



THE SHANGHAI SUNDAY TIMES,

The nine branches of the Day; 
and Night Bank in the Internation-1 
al Settlement were sealed yesterday 
by the Shanghai Distinct Court, i 
at the request of 360 Creditors i 
who have instituted proceedings j 
against the bank, which got into 
difficulties upon the death of its 
manager, Mr. Wong Tso-chu. The 
latter’s funeral is still being de
layed owing to the fear of 
creditors creating a disturbance. '



U, m. < ïwifsiMioïu

Xk. \

Ag far «« u..«-w os V»
and t^« at&*r* are Hmtrt*.,. . _*e««M*di»£ to Mhtf inïàrmHea,
hlu y.iu^Shan ;«au

.,«® ■*■-£&& »
oab ' h«m£ Fo©

Teeu ' Chiag
(F?» w, CM®r of 
tls# eîX^'Ir'OOlc 'tWM*
TMag »U®
ujervleore*

tiat

___ __ * A&m
Stag ?* » ^-à ' **** _ï2

, aa - UM < aa|
«re iXreet»m| vf>g ****** 

suree» »f Affaire « ** **"\
?ls< ae !>wel .."am* ”

<»à T-MU Cnl^ mur^g
mit ««ôta»? .repart sUUa U at - "2^

, ) 1# a ”u «rvâear «wui t.at altier -i,4>*e-
4a«s v<»■?■**# or <au cHtssg ix&MDij£ le a ,.. Iree-or» _ .„..«*<• ua?mieo ^-aÆÎ® twelw» ,.araww .^exitlamu « ^'**î

...» ■•«• m. «iia -a •-“ W.- -»f | > “*
c5,i i’->» < 1 ur* **■
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î

_ ilfe, -^AK '. '.. - .. ~ ~

Th® .-han Pr® «*mi -4** ?u® ta*
falluro.mrti» . .... t

ï«8t«rd»;. u nepurt**1 <>< *••"•? *®4Ærf!L
u -ttong, tbe "’cmri ,. ^itor, >.■»*.< ■*»« :>*«-* '-n'‘- • ^lioei-ig

• - ■ •■■.:-,<itîun*:» „ ..
>lil*'sv..*h'»;î5' xt>®s - »■

ty 18 arrRnc*! in » ,,s.'c£‘er Ma”4 '*** &ndsx>^ prient 
................ * ■'• -* - ~ ji&tf ï kxiJLxi^
is is »*11 tne M14m« 'oaw»»»* '*’■ ? &

•■W3*£ hrwwthes on ..••••.@*<-i‘'-ng .’«‘5 'r'5t* ;•*»”* n m:*i« 
■■’■’» nwg'jtisstians f > c.w '**ie © *••■■ 4^n

• zUï»« m

/-ty 1# sœmnÊ'tà in s j{J.vv
. * only * <i‘»«tton of ti’W 

!>0
■>* k*■ ‘ 4 . ■ .-•.nd

•X. î'U ”"t‘C J" v v tÔîXlÿîy* - fÿttïSFS ■>■
■ ‘.a • -£ing> «}*«* >f 4«bt8 v -Vvj l-;' :-'?* ^?-\'’n3L’lwV*, «. * 
:<een &®nt oui» l1.-® ^ayncnt» -*1* awiiwa
lu . -HUM* hfiîà *111 >e t;-e
wâ uafiwi dsr:a«H.ts :’e- ..x?j tî-<®

•*fi® ♦•• ing t‘> ■■'' •
sOMX.« -na ■ s”-;, -t r'tJ?*

is V3 ';h« lnt®ï*®st.
•u « d xv't

\an H*« ang, tji* «UV»**
t's ‘‘tseus* t. « esW.tl t’» !

the iat® Juu?sg -;>uj c tu» .- <** >•■ •'j'-*
»t® tw «fteka «.fter
Jre-Jitorp Ait *w ronald
< iU’<® «M «l«ff «Ui b* r®t»ln©d ftfc Vi® road o»rl3« of 
th« ^AKipat i«4 & ■ i.snt lanU, *iiU Vi** - «a »Ul '•* 
retained in th* bw,»ii offiae* 3ith a n»w ai
&w rmt .arid tiwltor* s*vi»gB

Tiw r*®paxit®r of U-o n»jn ao t»-*n «se^ _.®d 
3» '..7uu am ï .^ug staWd tiiat © 1® dl*ft*llFfîfcd «Xth
*&■& &tHWM af créditer*» ’>« furtîw • !»!*<’_ that
tn® roperty of vw i*t* iiu*ag xw %^hiu 1» enough to ®or«r 
M* «M»» GMTHtora 411 -w »ufo after vh* aiwletlcm 
of re^st^tlon.

>t *? ï.?% yaaterdey tb« dreMtm** ^ossvAtto* 
'OMlng Hfttf t?»® following, wrft

T.-at to* vomltt*® dovl»® fco ^Ith th®
ease till t .« amloi.wlity >f .'r<satw rhan./^l 
d*».l« 4th tue xi^itdatla®.
T® *)h- it B Mr-ort te t;« .-.Ofticslÿ®. Utÿ ’» *-'*

1 *t»wd ar*vl I q r* »
’f*w*n^«6j» «wml mwa^r* hw V»* • t*mdlng 
Cosnitt** to In th*

!.?■#* , rad «i» IfltfiJWift® 
i hÿ t» w»g»« 

UUï. tv. flaeuifl t 4» «stè.a f« vivaU ^-a^rly .»f 
'- '■ * ■ - - . Ust 31’ lai® „• x»^rty *U1 *>®

held lt# KW:

1) ’

3)

«w Ugftl.^tlvn oî «j,». ,a.At i'Mjfa.

ÏW CM:-« 7is»« publish®* th* taUmfag

a dlllgsnt Uwatl^sttlen* feh® 
;w*®u «f .-misa fhir« tM jswoiaticm of cr*«itor« 
h»w sot W» »hle t© «seertMn vu* n«m« th» 
Ami ®f th* ’up*rvl*ur» of t?s» .-•ang Fmg •% **s IM»
te s rvry iw^rtent mtte, thl® ^®p«r, at'%«r «king 
iK4!ti»i ai wrtknt* v4*w fro* a
reliable wo.w* th» «el ftiw» cf th* Mrmtam aM of 
th* u^Fri^P». -^»y ar*s* - h.

Suswg Ch® chlu ( )
twa te» i Tl
m SfhMB .;«« ( >
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February 11» ■■•■ftemaao Transi axien.

illfc FmA .-Ui< W >Mh

fba <-aolal '/ally >î«w«, « ^ea^îte 
paper» publishaa tha fellawlng reparti*

.'ujlîe -«fat y =vrsu »f tjl-e 
bianiaip&llty «f ftre&ter .’har<r.«i la tn FMMdpfc af 
a «eerafc fcalagra® fr« tiw Central Gav®ramant ta 
tha effaat that ttw hwa ïvng Jlh raa ( )
la Publiai ing reaatianary aa«a. Tha ureau ta 
mfciag •aqvirtaa ta a»e«rtaln tM addrasa ®r thl» 
paper» hut ae far It tes failed» Th ta v«4?.-«r ta 
atill «a 3®la by newspaper



- ebmiRfy 111 h»

> a :.m, . :-. V' .'•‘>i- . '<» -h \ >

■'&* ’la «<» ?*t **■ leeul •'«►«Wî-u^r»
pvblt'sr VW rcp^'t:-

T©«t©rd*y U-r av M«*al '• «ri<»?•««•
a«ml » ■'H.’tt-jfi t-e il? nsàal \ tt'erî Has •* ©«sending 

t; *t v?«w *t tl>© M. ;**• ksm 1 tus© J»©»t !n *hatt£‘ ai th© 
wr^r# ’’C 4 b-*x «*? s. lls-’U^ee ©f -.-10 # srsnth»

.*1..© vr.t’sfs Vafe .Ism Alvei’ « “’uM.hjsti» te 
fill W“« r-e»t*l .‘■«’kaj»» vrt tlaw t-p persist in tb© 
ç'îeri; rtf »

.’•»at .'■•■( t u« vM«n ©nt*r*'»!-•©••■ < nrs,:wy
a*" 4 jcal r -J ».:•#» "M Y*n$ .ü-



February 11, 1931 Afternoon Translation

MISCELLANEOUS

Zao Jing Poo ( )
Zung Sing Woo ( )
Jong Shang Foo ( )
Wong Hwei Ping ( )
Chang Siao Yoong ( )
Zau Ping Zung ( )
Kau Ching Daung (
Tseu Zoong Ching ( )

So far as we know, three of them are
and the others are Directors.

Supervisors

According to further information, Huang Cho 
Chiu (Chairman), Ylh Shan Dau , Yuan
Lee Tung , Zau Jing Poo , Zung Sing Soo
Wong Shang Foo , Zau Ping Lung and
Tseu Zoong Ching are Directors; song Hwei Ping
(Fir. Pan, Chief of the Bureau of Social Affairs, at one 
time mistook Jong hwei ?ing as Chang Hwei Tseu ),
Tsang Siao Yoong and Kau Ching Daung are
Supervisors.

Still another report states that Zung Sing 
Joo ( ) is a Su_«rvisor and that either Chang
Siao Yoong or ?2au Ching Daung is a Director.

Of the twelve persons mentioned above, Huang 
) and KauCho Chiu has died 

Ching Daung (
and Zau Ping Zung (

) are at Peiping.



February 11, 1931

MISCELLANEOUS
Afternoon Translation.

THE AFFAIRS OF THE LATE HUANG CHO CHIU.
The Shun Pao and Mftn Kuo Pao publish the 

following report:—
Yesterday a reporter of the Shun Pao oalled 

on Wu Tseng, the Court auditor, and was given the following 
information î~ Rot

Creditors will/suffer any loss if the 
props rty la arranged in a proper manner and repayment 
will be ohly a question of time. Now the first thing 
to do is to sell the buildings of the Shanghai Day & 
Night Bank branches on Chekiang Road and North Szechuan 
Road. The negotiations for the sale of the Wen Zien 
Bath House are proceeding.

Beginning from yesterday, letters ^er* 
demanding payment of debts owing to the company have 
been sent out. The payments reoeived will be deposited 
in a reliable bank and will be used to refund the savings 
and unfixed deposits before the lunar year.

The second thing to do is to refund the 
fixed deposits and current accounts. The final step 
is to repay the interest.

Wu Tseng, a Court auditor, had an Interview 
with Tan Nee Kung, the lawyer retained by the Huang’s 
family, to discuss the extent of the private property of 
the late Huang Cho Chiu. A list of this property will bo 
made publio two weeks after xxggddacttnai registration. 
Creditors will be repaid by instalments. Eight members 
cf the old staff will be retained at the head office of 
the Shanghai Day & Night Bank, while three men will bo 
retained in the branch offices with a similar hurabor at 
the Great World Visitors Savings Department.

The reporter of the Shun Pao then called 
on Tan Nee Kung who stated that he is dissatisfied with 
the attitude of the creditors. He further stated that 
the property of the late Huang Cho Chiu is enough to cover 
his debts. Creditors will be safe after the completion 
of the registration.

At 7 p.m. yesterday the Creditors Committee 
held its 14th meeting and the following resolutions were 
passed:**

1) That the Coonaittee devise means to deal with the 
case till the Municipality of Greater Shanghai 
deals with the liquidation.

2) To submit a report to the Municipality on the 
registered creditors.

3) To engage several managers from the Standing 
Committee to assist in the work.

The Liquidation of the Day !t Night Bank,

The China Timos publishes the following 
report:-

Despite a diligent investigation, the 
Bureau of Social Affairs and the Association of Creditors 
have not been able to ascertain the names of the Directors 
and of the Supervisors of the Kung Fah Kung S. As this 
is a very important matter, this paper, after making 
inquiries at various places, has ascertained from a 
reliable souroe the real names of the Directors and of 
the Supervisors. They are:-

Huang Cho Chiu ( )
Yuan Lee Tung ( )
Ylh Shan Dau ( )



February 12, 1931

MISCELLANEOUS 

Afternoon Translation.

with full authority.
For many years no meeting of Directors or 

of shareholders has been held. The shareholders are 
given 10$ interest per annum on their shares but they 
have never been given a bonus. For this reason, the 
Kung Fah Company cannot be regarded as a Company.



February 12, 1931. Afternoon Translation.

MISCELLANEOUS:

THE AFFAIRS OF LATE HUANG CHO CHIU.
The China Times and Shun P® Publish the 

following report:»»
At 4 >.m. yesterday, General Chang Chun, the 

Mayor of the Municipality of Greater Shanghai,called a 
\ meeting to discuss the affairs of 12» 
late Huang Cho Chiu. Yh Yah Chingf ), Wang
Shiao Lal( x ), Wang Yen Seong( ),the former
members of the L quidation CoiBd.ttee.and Pan Kung Chai, 
the Chief of the*Bureau of Social Affaira, were present. 

General Chaqg Chun and YU Yan Ching suggested 
that repayment^ of the debts of the late H^ang Cho Chiu 
be made aooording to the extent of his present property. If it bo not sufficient then arrangements be made to raise 
money so that the people may not be made to suffer any loss.

It is reported that General Chang Chun had a 
conference on February 3 with Yang Zau Yuin ( ),
the president of the Shanghai Special District Court, 
Chiun Siang ( ), the Magi strate of the French
Mixed Court, and Mr. Yao Yah Ching ( )• A further
conference will be held upon the return of Yue Yah Ching 
from Nanking.

The Creditors Committee, 231 Lloyd Road, has 
received an order from the Bureau of Social Affairs 
stating that their petition has been referred to the 
Municipality.

A representative of the Committee has requested 
Mr. Yue Yah Ching to hasten the conference to be held by 
the Municipality so that small depositors might expect 
repayment before the lunar new year.

Mr. Yue Yah Ching has promised to make public 
the result of his conference with the authorities.

The Great World Visitors Savings Department 
belongs to the Shanghai Day & Night Bank and not te the 
Great Werld. The Mee Tien 7m DalTheatro.tlio Maahey 
Confectionery and Ling Loong Koh Barber Shop are alas 
under the control of the Great World*

On February 11, Messrs. Woo Tsung and Pan 
Zau Paung, chartered accountants.appointed by the French 
Mixed Court, sent a letter to the Kung Fah Company 
requesting it to produce the partnership agreement with 
the late Huang Cho Chiu and the list of shareholders of 
the company.

In reply, the Kung Fah Company states that 
no partnership agreement exists and that a list of 
shareholders Is not available. The reason given is 
as follows:»

About IO years ago, Huang Cho Chiu established 
a Night Exchange in the Great World Amusement Resort. 
After the winding up of the exchange due to business 
depression, Huang Cho Chiu, who desired to recoup the 
loss suffered by the shareholders of the Exchange, 
organized the Kung Fah Company with which the Great 
World, the Day & Night Baric, the Chun Sien Dispensary, 
the Foh Chong Tobacco Company, and the Wen Zien Bath 
House were amalgamated. The shares of the Exchange 
were made the shares of the Kung Fah Company at BOfS 
discount. As Chairman of the Board of Directors and 
General Manager, Huang Cho Chiu controlled the company



February 13, 1931. Afternoon Translation.

MISCELLANEOUS:

AFFAIRS OF THE LATE HUANG GHO CHIU,

The Sin V.an Pao and other local newspapers 
publish the following report

A reporter of the Kuo Wen News Agency 
yesterday interviewed Yu Yah Ching who made the 
following statement:»

"With reference to the Shanghai Day and 
Night Bank question, General Chang Chun, Mayor of the 
Municipality of Greater Shanghai, and others have held 
several meetings to devise suitable measures to deal 
with the liquidation. All those present at these 
meetings were willing to render assistance. However 
I hope that (1) all the creditors of the Shanghai 
Day and Night Bank and the Great World Amusement Resort 
Visitors Savings Department will unite Instead of being 
separated into groups and that (2) oreditors should 
refrain from selling their savings certificates at 
a discount."

The Eastern Times publishes the following 
report

A reporter of this paper yesterday called 
on Woo Tseng, an auditor, with whom he had the following 
conversation:-

Question: What about the liquidation? 
Have you submitted a report to the Mixed Court of the 
French Concession?

Answer: As the case is exceedingly 
complicated, It is very difficult to check all the 
accounts; therefore no report has been sent to the 
Mixed Court.

Q«: Is it true that the Great China Dispensary 
and the Wen Zien Bath House are to be sold?

A.: Yes, but no decision has so far been 
reached although discussion is proceeding. As the 
business of these enterprises is good, they will not 
be sold at a cheap price.

Q«: Is it true that the small creditors 
will be paid before the Lunar New Year?

A.: I am afraid that this cannot be done.
Q.i Will the case be tried again by the 

Mixed Court before the Lunar New Year Eve?
A,: No.

The reporter of this paper also called on 
Pang Chi, a lawyer engaged by the Van Chun Financial 
Syndicate, to enquire about the loan of ^300,000 to 
Wrung Cho Chiu and was informed that the sum was loaned 
January 12 on the security of houses build on the leased 
land, etc. 'The amount of the loan was 1260,000. 
According to the agreements drawn up by the Shanghai 
Day and Night Bank with the China Industrial Bank and 
the Ningpo Commercial and Savings Bank, the Day and Night 
Bank vac to have provided $^500,000 in notée from the two 
banks but the amount actually loaned was only t 680,000. 
In addition, Yu Yah Ching acted as guarantor. For this 
reason, the Syndicate may ask the guarantor to pay the



February X4, 1931. Morning Translation.

MISCELLANEOUS
THE AFFAIRS OF THE LATE HUNG OHO CHIU

The Eastern Ti me8 and other local newspapers pub|l h 
the following reportt-

Chlng Shih Zung, Tsoo Sung Bing, Loh Ping Yen, Tsai 
Veng Ping, Yuan Leo Lai and Zu Yuien Zeng, representatives 
of the Creditors Committee, yesterday visited the 
MunieiplAA$ty of Greater Shanghai and later called on 
Yu Yen Ching and Yuan Lee Tung/

rYU Yah Ching stated that he would continue the discussions 
with the Municipality and Wang Shao Lai. Senoral Chang 
Chun, the Mayor of the Municipality, has engaged Dr. 
John w, Zeng Ping Hsu and Zion Lien Kwel as lawyers 
( without fee)to handle the oases in the ranch Mixed 
Court. They will save creditors from loss.

Mr. Yu Yah Ching added that the following 
liquidations will take place

X) The liquidation of the five subsidiaries of 
the Kung Fah Kung £/

2) The liquidation of the property of the late 
Huang Oho Chiu's property/

The directors of the Kung Fah Kung S are to be 
made responsible for the liablities and it is hoped that 
the Municipality would render assistance.

FunSs are expected from the following sourcest-
1) The Great China Dispensary whose value is 

cstinjaated at ^200,000.
2) The Wen Zion Bath Houses value $50,000.
3) The Foh Chang Tobacco Co. t value $1,300,000 

but only $500,000 may be advanced.
4) Huang's property : about $400,000.
Yu Yah Ching further stated that ho would hold himself 

responsible and requested creditors not to worry.
The representatives then called at the Municipality 

and wore received by an officialwfho accepted their 
petition. The result will be announced later.

Yuan Li Tung was next interviewed and he 
declared that he would follow Yu Yah Ching's view*.

The registration of creditors at Pei Kya 
Do's place has been transferred to the office of Pan 
Zau Paung, the Court auditor. There are in all 2093 
creditors with a total deposit of 815,215.89 and 
$595,480.112.

The creditors registered with Yen Loo 
Ching were transferred to Pel Kya Lo's office, in all 
there are 370 creditors with deposits amounting to 
$77,589.75 and 8681.47.

The advertisement for the sale of the Wen 
Zien Bath House is published from to-day by Wu Tsung and 
Pan Zau Paung, the Court auditors.

w Taung and Paa Zau Paung, the Court auditors, 
have decided to «41 » meeting with the shareholders of the 
Kang Fah Kung 8 on February 11.

A letter was sent by Wu Tsung and Pan Zau Paung 
to the Tseng Fah Dispensary demanding payment of 810,000 
and $4,018*83. due to the ShrnghaKDefr and Kight Bank 
branches. It was found from the account books of the 
head office of the Shanghai Day and Kight Bank that they 
had been advanced $208,792.389 from the Tseng Fah 
Dispensary of which 826,220.258 had been repaid. The 
procedure of receiving and paying will be decided.



The following advortisnont for the sale of
the Wen Zien Bath Bouse appears in the Sin Wan Pao:-

We, the auditors, have boon ordered by the Prencfr 
Mixed Opurt to liquidate thd Shanghai Day and Wight Bank 
and the Groat World Visitors Savings Department. This 
has already boon published in the papers* The Won 
Zion Bath House is mortgaged to the Shanghai Day and 
Might Bank and we have been given authority by the French 
Mixed Court to sale the Won Zion Bath House first* Those 
who are interested nay open negotiations with us,

Wu Tsung and Pan Zau Ping, Court auditors*
Offiee of the auditors: 14, Hunan Road*



THE *miR3 or m wb hbang oho chip.
The Sin wan >ao and other local newspapers 

publish the following reportj-
a reporter of the Woo Dung Keen News agency 

yestrd&y called on lan Kung Tala» Chief of the Social 
Bureau of the Municipality of Greater Shanghai to 
enquire about the liquidation of the Shanghai Day and 
Night Bank.

He was informed that the object of the 
Municipality was to protect the interests of the 
depositors most of whom are poor people but as the 
ease was being dealt with by a Oeurt* the Municipality 
was not in a position to dnak take up the matter.
However the Social Bureau has been instructed to supervise 
the liquidation and that Dr. John Wu Ching Yung* 
Chen Ding Say* King lien Bean and Kiang Ih Ping 
(four noted lawyers) have promised to act as lawyers 
for the depositors free of charge. The depositors 
should call at the offices of these lawyers to give 
partiouiars of their claims. In case there is a deficit* 
the directors and shareholders of the bank will be 
responsible. Searches are being made secretly for the 
list of shareholders.



February 16, 1931» Afternoon Translation,

MISCELLANEOUS

THE AFFAIRS OF THE LATE HUANG CHO CHIU.

The Eastern Times publishes the following 
report

The following letter was sent to Ju Tsung 
and Pan Zau Paung, tne Court auditors, by Ban Chi, the 
lawyer retained by the Van Tsung Financial Syndicate

I have transmitted your letter to the Van 
Tsung Financial Syndicate )• In reply
the Syndicate states that the misundertanding contained 
in your letter is due to the wrong precess adopted by 
you in checking accounts.

The Shanghai Day and llight Bank would have 
been closed before the death of Huang Cho Chiu if it 
had not been supported by the Van Tsung Syndicate which 
had been established by the Loong Chong ( ) and
Nee Shing ( X'Jyf ) native banks. Yu Yah Ching is a 
witness to this. It was decided to secure a loan of 
$300,000 from the Van Tsung Financial Syndicate and 
another sum of $100,000 from Huang’s family to support 
the Shanghai Bay and Night Bank but it has now been 
ascertained that Huang’s family had advanced only 
$52 ,000 while the Van Tsung Financial Syndicate had 
advanced $293,561.81. This can be verified by the 
receipt books.

In the statement of accounts of the 
Shanghai Day and Night Bank drawn up by Hslu Yoon 
Ta©, the auditor, it wa3 shorn that Huang Cho Chiu’s 
aocount of $293,561,81 was advanced to the Shanghai 
Day and Night Bank by the Van Tsung Financial Syndicate.

I cannot understand why you did not enter 
this account when chocking the accounts of the Shanghai 
Day and-Night Bank.

Please make an examination into Lho account 
books of th® Shanghai Day and Night Bank because from 
this you can check the amount of money advanced by the 
Van Tsung Financial Syndicate and its expenditure. If 
you are still not clear please refer the matter to Hsiu 
Yoon Tsao for further' explanation.



February 19, 1981 Afternoon Translation»

MISCELLAHKQSt

TBB AFFAIRS OF UTB H0/J9 gBO CMI^.
The Eastern Times published the following 

reportt*
The following letter has bean sent to Taung 

and Pan Zau Pang, the Court auditors, by Tang Moo Kung the 
lawyer retained by the Huang’s family»*

I have transmitted your letter to the Huang’s 
family» In reply, Huang’s family states that the late 
Huang Cho Chiu owes the Shanghai Day and Miggt Bank only 
11,060,000 and not 11,360,000 as you have stated in your 
letter» The misunderstanding arose through an omission 
on your part to enter into the account an extra deposit 
of *811,300»

I have stated in the French Mixed Court that 
the late Huang *ho Chiu’s property is sufficient to cover 
his personal liabilities to the Shanghai Bay and Might 
Hank. It is not known bow much he owes to other people} 
therefore it is an open question whether his proparty till 
be sufficient to cover his debts» The late Huang Cho uhiu’a 
movable and iamovable property is based on an estimate made 
by a firm of auctioneers but it id to be feared that the 
proceeds for the property will be reduoec at the aain time 
of sale»

Most of the late Huang Cho Chiu’s property is 
inmovable» The following two points should bo given 
ûQxiBld&r&t l<>n s *

(1) The late Huang Cho Chiu’s Inmovable 
property and jewelery had been mortgaged» It is not 
easy to secure the huge sub necessary to redeem his 
property, (8) That late Huang Cho Chiu’s property had 
been placed under seal by the French Mixed Court and 
cannot be handed over immediately.



February 19» 1931* Afternoon Translation

MISCEUAMEO'S:

THS Amias OF UTE WHO CHO CHIB.
The Eastern Tinea published ths following 

report:»
The following letter has been sent to ^u Tsung 

and Pan Zau tang, the Court auditors, by Tang Hoe Kung the 
lawyer retained by the Huang’s family:»

X have transmitted your letter to the Huang’s 
family» In reply, Huang’s family states that the late 
Huang Cho Chiu owes the Shanghai Day and Ml|fe£ Bank only 
<1,060,000 and not <1,360,000 as you have stated in your 
letter» The misunderstanding arose through an omission 
on your part to enter into the account an extra deposit 
of 8811,300.

I have stated In the French Mixed Court that 
the late Huang *ho Chiu’s property is sufficient to cover 
his personal liabilities to the Shanghai Bay and Might 
Bank. It Is not known how much he owes to other people) 
therefore it io an open question whether his property will 
be sufficient to cover hie debts» The late Huang Cho ohiu’a 
movable and iamovablo property is based on an estimate made 
by a firm of auctioneers but It id to be feared that the 
proceeds for the property will bo reduced at the nain time 
of sale.

Moot of the late Huang Cho Chiu’s property is 
inmovable» The following two points should bo give© 
consideration t•

(1) The late Huang Cho Chiu’s Inmovable 
property and Jews lory had been mortgaged. It is not 
easy to secure the huge sum necessary to redeem his

(8) That late Huang Cho Chiu’s property had 
been placed under seal by the French Mixed Court and 
cannot bo handed over immediately.



February 20, 1931» Jkftemoon Translation.

kaskey Confectionery..10*000.00.
Barber shop...................  $ 11,282.16.
Balanoe b/d from last year account..... ifc 1.493.254.

Total £L,01è,869.8Ÿl.

Debit balanoe of $276,177.519.
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February 20» 1931
Miaam.AMBOUS

afternoon Translation

THE aFFàIRB M' xlüS x^TS HU^G CHOjaffll*
The China Tiroes publishes the following

report«- Wu Tseng and Pen Zau faung, auditors* 
have sent men to deposit in a certain bank the money 
received by the Great World Amusement Resort for the 
repayment to creditors of deposits at the Bay and 
Right Bank and the Great world .Savings Department.

The following is a list of receipts and 
18»-

D2.496.686.
| 12.249,
I 18.543
$

payments from February 16 to ^February 
ffebiy.arjLl**
Receiptsj

Balance b/d 
(Tickets sold 
ÎTea charges 
Lift charges 
Monthly tickets sold

>•
>♦

10.000.

.payments*
(Insurance
(Scenery for stage
(.Life insurance deposit

Balance

| 300.000.
| 300.000.
i___ L22&-
13.qj9.3S7.

February 18»

Receipts*-
(Insurance 
(Tickets sold 
(Tea charges 
(Lift charges

900.000. 
•274.303.

20.7009

Balance

£^36^210.

It is rumoured that the Great World 
Amusement Resort will be sold, apparently this 
resort is very prosperous, but in reality it has 
suffered a loss amounting to about $270.000.00. 
The following is a list of liabilities and assets 
of this vesorti-
Capital...................................................
Savings Department............... .
staff’s guarantee deposit........ .
Electricity deposit to be paid.........
Deposit...•••••••••••......... .
Guarantee deposit of the night shift 
Day and Right Bank....•••••••••.....

Total

•000.00. 
0,000.00. 
8,000.00.

68.54. 
2,760.00.

160.00.

assess *
Buildings......................................................3666,903.63.
Furniture.......... . .............................. ......8 73^66.66.
Lift...........................................................| 22,341.7S.
Deposit•to.Sasaoen & Co. •••••............8 54,644.80.
Deposit at 3.M.C................  ....$ 384.44.
Deposit at the Revenue Office of 3.M.C.# 69S.41.
Electricity deposit............................... .3 1,379.30.
Chui deposit......................  8 600.00.
Kwang Hwa University Bonds........«...8 448.00.
*Too Man* (meaning unknown)...4,000.00. 
Bah Chong capitol..................................... | 8,530.00.
Confectionery Department.. ••...•••••..8 9^600.00. 
Salary inadvanee.........<48«00. 
Temporary deposit....................»|109,083.43. 
Zien Tien wu Dai Theatre............................ 49,905.167.



February 21» 1931
MI3C£UU>K80U3

1'ornigg Translation

ÏHB L^HlL-kG aK.OKIU.
The China Times publishes the following 

report:-
uu Tseng and run Kau xaung, the Court 

auditors» have drawn up the f-flowing prograiaae of 
liquidation;-
1) Up to yesterday more than 9»0C0 creditors nave been 

registered and a list of nggtskrnktan registered
creditors is being drawn up*
2) Payments of accounts due to the Shanghai Day and 

Hight Bank and its branches will be demanded»
3) With regard to the liabilities of the subsidiaries

of the Kung Nah Kung 3 such as the Great China .
Dispensary and Noh Chong Tobacco Company, it is 

to sell the Great World hmuseeient Resort to
»ik meet the payments. (

The Noh Chong Tobacco Company h&s beten J 
sealed by the dnanghai special District Court» a \ \ ]
conference v.ith the creditors of the Noh Chong Tobacco'-—' 
Company will be held.

There are two ways to deal^wjLth the 
Great China Dispensary; one is to sell it'and the ether 
is to sell it the face value of lie shares»

,)hen Hsu Yoong Taoo was undertaking 
the liquidation Isfid took charge of all cash money from 
the Great China Dispensary and its branches» A letter 
has been sent to Hsu Yoong Tsoo to demand the transfer 
of the cash»

The most suitable measures for the 
liquidatidn will be fixed by the i?rench Nixed Court»

Dr. John Uu who has been retained 
by the Chun Nah Dispensary has sent the following letter 
to ou Tseng and x-&n f&u lauxeg» auditors» in reply to their 
enquiry (published ia this paper of February 14)»-

On behalf of the Chun Nah Dispensary* 
I acknowledge receipt of your letter enquiring into some 
of the items in the account books of the head office of 
the Day and Kight Bank and demanding settlement of same 
with interest»

In reply» I have to state that the 
Dispensary has a debit balance due to the Hongkew and 
the Chekiang Road branches of the Day and Night Bank* 
but the amount is slightly different from that mentioned 
in your letter» The head offiae of the Day and Night 
Bunk owes this Dispensary a" sum of ÿl2»000» If there 
be any défiait» we shall repay the amount with interest» 

With regard to the amount of more 
than |j2(X>»000 which the head office of the Day and Night 
Bank received from thio Dispensary on dunuary 19» this 
aura was made up of cheques which thia Dispensary received 
from various business houses» Subsequently this 
Dispensary drew «20*000 to pay the accounts dee to 
branch offices» Though the sum ie slightly different 
from that mentioned in your letter» you can check the 
accounts of these offices? furthermore this Dispensary 
ho-d cheques and bank receipt books as proof.



February 22, 1931
MISCELLANEOUS

Morning Translation

THE AFFAIRS OF THE LATE HUANG CHO CHIU.

The China Times and other local newspapers 
publish the following report:-

The Foh Chong Tobacco Company was placed 
under a sealing order by the Shanghai Special District 
Court as a result of an action filed by the Mei Hwa, the 
Yeu Nee, the Mei Foong and the Lien Mei Tobacco Companies 
for monies due to them and for dishonoured cheques. They 
have requested that Huang Hsi Chun and Huang Hsi Yau, sons 
of the late Huang Cho Chiu, and Yau Chi Shien, manager of 
the Foh Chong Tobacco Company, be ordered to pay the debts.

The case was brought before the Court 
yesterday morning/ The Wei Chun Company (American 
concern) and the New Jorld Hotel (both being represented) 
were interested. The former claimed that the property 
of the Foh Chong Tobacco Company had been mortgaged, 
while the latter demanded the payment of rent due. They 
were ordered by the judge to file separate actions.

Tan Nee Kung, the lawyer retained by Huang 
Hsi Chun and Huang Hsi Yau, stated that the defendants 
were not very clear about the liabilities of the Foh 
Chong Tobacco Company. As this company was one of the 
enterj)rise8 of the Kung Fah Kung S, it v?as a subsidiary 
to the Kung Fah Kung S, therefore the shareholders of the 
Foh Chong Tobacco Company were also shareholders of the 
Kung Fah Kung S. Although the late Huang Cho Chiu was 
general manager of the Foh Chong Tobacco Company, the 
general manager was only responsible for the liquidation. 
The death of Huang Cho Chiu has removed his duty to 
liquidate. The Kung Fah Kung S was under liquidation 
and the extent of the liability of each shareholder Was 
not known.

Wu Ts Ping, the representative of Yau Chi 
Shien, manager of the Foh Chong Tobacco Company, stated 
that Yau Chi Shien was only the assistant manager of the 
Foh Chong Tobacco Company of which the late Huang Cho Chiu 
was general manager. The Foh Chong Tobacco Company was a 
subsidiary to the Kung Fah Kung S. The company secured 
supplies of tobaéco leaf from the plaintiffs who, at the 
end of the lunar year, stopped the supply and the company 
was compelled to suspend work. The assets of the company 
were: property $300,000} sundry debtors $350,000} three 
cinemas $100,000} shares $50,000 or $60,000. The
liabilities were: Day & Night Bank $800,000} sundry 
creditors $400,000} mortgage, to Wei Chun Company 1100,000. 
There was a deficit ttMtaiOU^balanoe from $400,000 to 
$500 ,000, which was the loss sustained during the past 
few years. The late Huang Cho Chiu was the largest 
shareholder of the Kung Fah Kung S as also of the Foh 
Chong Tobacco Company. He had discussed with the plaintiffs 
the following four step*: (1) the plaintiffs to continue the 
supply of tobacco leaf, so that cigarettes could be 
manufactured} the proceeds of the sale would be used to 
meet the debts} (2) to sell the building and property of 
the company} (3) to let the property, and (4) to manufacture 
cigarettes for other companies. The plaintiffs could not 
agree with the first step} as for the second step there 
could not be found an immediate buyer. He requested the 
Court not to place sealing orders on the machinery cross
wise but par al ell, so that the labourers could resume the 
work. The creditors could send men to watch.

The case was adjourned till February 28 when 
judgement will be given.



February 23, 1931• afternoon Translation.

THL OJ THL HluJiG dio CHIU.

The China Times publishes the 
following reportt»

The following is s list of receipts end 
payments of the Great world -sucement Resort, a 
subsidiary of the Kung Fah Kung 3, from February 17 
to February 21 s~

ReoeiptB.
Julanoe b/d........................ ...................................... >5,717.276.
Tickets sold ....................................... • .>1,073.6000 
exchange balance.................... ....ÿ 10.000.
l.onthly  tickets sold........... 10.000.
Tickets sold*.................. ......................... .. ^1,282.850 • 
Tea charges...... ............................... 16.400. 
Lift charges........................................ »................J 14.577.

payments.
Lease of land (3ui Keei for November 

gbO0.728 «
Averti s cm ent in the China Times for 

Cotober 
advertisement in tne China Times for 

December 
advertisement in the China Times for 

January 
.Subscription to l.in Kuo rao for one 

year.
Chien Tien ».u pai Theatre advertisement 

in the Chun i-ao for October
Chien Tien Lu Lai Theatre advertisement 

in the Jin wan j.ao fox' is ov ember

$ 691.056.

# 100.000.

L 100.000.
46.690. 

s? 70.000. 

>1,180.700. 

>> 829.400.

Buianoe



February *4, 1931» Afternoon Translation*

MISCELL^^OUS

Pi Chia Loh, lawyer retained by creditors, 
then asked the Court to s umon Yuan Lee Tung, the 
director, in order* to clear up the case*

Yen Loo Ching, lawyer on behalf of creditors, 
requested the Court to order the manager of the Day and 
Night Bank to produce the list of names of shareholders 
of the Kung Pah Kung S which list was suspected to be 
kept by him,

Yau Chao Dee, representing Chen Ts Chuen, 
manager of the Day and Night Bank, s tated that lawyer 
Yen could not ask the Court to order his client to 
produce the list of names of shareholder of ths Kung 
Pah Kung S on mere presumptions and that the shareholders 
Committee was the proper body to be approached to produce 
the list.

Magistrate Chuan handed down the following 
verdiot »•*

That the Kung Pah Kung 3 be liquidated, that the 
Huang family be ordered to submit a list of their 
property in three days and that the directors and 
shareholders of the Kung Pah Kung 3 be also ordered 
to produoe the list of names of shareholders in 
three days»



February 24, 1931
MISCELLANEOUS

Afternoon Translation

THE AFFAIRS OF THE LATE HUANG CHO QHIU
The China Times and other loeal newspapers 

publish the following reports-
At 3 p.m. yesterday the case of the 

liquidation of the Say and Night Bank and the Great 
World Visitors Savings Department was tried by 
Magistrate Chuan Shiang of the French Mixed Court.

Wu Tseng and Pan Zau Pau ng, Court auditors, 
first stated, “Sinee the undertaking of the liquidation 
of the Say and Night Bank and the Great World Visitors 
Savings Department, the registration of creditors and 
the checking of accounts are under progress and we have 
so far demanded the repayment of debts amounting to 
$2,000 due to these concerns. We have also discovered 
that properties of the Great China Dispensary, the Foh 
Chong Tobacco Xatau Company, the Great World Amusement 
Resort and the Wen Zien Bath House are insufficient to 
meet liabilities. According to Chow Paung Tsong, 
manager of the Great China Dispensary, this pharmaoy 
oan be sold for $240,000. Soo Sing Yuan, manager of 
the Wen Zien Bath House, states that this house oan be 
sold for $50,000, but the employees deposit of $9,150 
must be refunded, Yan Chi Sien, manager of the Foh 
Chong Tobacco Company, states that this company oan be 
reorganised. As these enterprises are subsidiaries of 
the Kung Pah Kung S, the shareholders of the Kung Pah 
Kung S should be responsible for their debts in ease 
assets cannot meet liabilities. On February 14 we 
advertised to held a meeting of shareholders of the 
Kung Pah Kung 3 on February Id, but nobody attended, 
and so a liquidation of the Kung Pah Kung S is deemed 
necessary*.

Lawyer Wu Ts Ping, representing the Great 
China Dispensary and the Foh Chong Tobaeoo Company, 
stated that there were three steps for the Veh Chong 
Tobacco Company, (1) to sell the property of the company 
whioh was being undertaken, (2) to let the property or 
to manufacture cigarettes for others, in this way a 
monthly net profit from $8,000 to $9,000 oould be made, 
which profit would religuish the obligations in a few 
years, and (3) to sell the oompany by amotion, the proceeds to repay the debts due to the Day and Night 
Bank. As regards the proceeds from the sale of the 
Kiu Sing and Foh Sing Cinemas, the money would be paid 
to the Wei Chun Financial Syndicate. In consequence 
of a liquidation of the Great China Dispensary, its 
assets wore $470,000 and its liabilities $460,000. 
About $240,000 oould be secured from the sale of the 
pharmacy by auction, and out of this amount, $100,000 
would be used to repay debts due to the Day and Night 
Bank and the remaining $140,000 would be returned to 
the Kung Fah Kung S,

Zee Yee Ni en, lawyer retained by creditors, 
then requested the Court (1) that the Kung Nah Kung S 
bo ordered to liquidate, (2) that the Huang family be 
ordered to submit a list of their property and (3) that 
the shareholders of the Kung Nah Kung S be ordered to be 
responsible for their obligations and that a list of their 
names be immediately submitted to the Court.
_ x Chow Siau An, lawyer retained by creditors,

a&MaJ’SfcfSU.
to produce the list of shareholders of the Kung Nah 
Kung 8 within throe days.



February 25, 1931 Afternoon Translation

MISCELLANEOUS

THE AFFAIRS OF THE LATE HLAHG CHO CHIU.

The China Times publishes the following 
report:»

The Creditors Committee of the Day and 
Night Bank and the Great World Visitors Savings 
Department yesterday sent a telegram to the Administrâttv® 
Council and the Ministry of Industry of the National 
Government with a request that the Municipality of 
Greater Shanghai and members of the Shanghai Chines® 
Chamber of Commerce be Instructed to handle the 
liquidation of the Kung Fah Kung S and its subsidiaries 
with a view to their leliquishing their obligation® 
within a short period#

The following is a list of the Internal 
affairs of the Foh Chong Tobacco Company which concern 
Is Indebted to the Day and Night Bank next only to the 
late Huang Cho Chiu:»

Capital*.•••••••••••••••••••*.................*| 60,000*
Factory site..........$300,000.

(Mortgaged to the Wei Chun
Financial Syndicat® for 
W75,000 to be paid by 12 
instalments* First instalment 
of S6,25O has been paid and a 
nett debt of «68,750 is still 
&»•). .

Sundry debtors* • • • .........■. • • •.#350,000.
(These are loans made by 
managers* Of this amount 
there is the cash deposit 
of $60,000 and in faet only 
$890,000 are owed the company).

KLu Sing, Wuchang and Foh Sing Cinemas..8110,000, 
SundryCr editor s. •••••••••••••«••*•*••• *8400,000* 
Debts owed to th® Day and Night Bank....$800,000.



February 26, 1931, Afternoon translation

MISCELLANEOUS

THE LIQUIDATION OF THE DAY & MIGHT BANK

The China Times and other local 
newspapers publish the following report

Sy order of the French Mixed Court, 
Messrs, Pan and Woo, Chartered Accountants, are 
undertaking the liquidation of the Koong Fah Company, 
They have begun to examine the accounts of the 
Foh Chong Tobacco Company, the Great China Dispensary 
and other business undertakings belonging to the 
Koong Fah Company.

The staff of the Savings Department 
of the Great World Amusement Resort will be 
discharged at the end of this month and the staff 
of the Day and Kight Bank and of the Branches of 
the Bank on Chekiang Koad and in Hongkew District 
will also be discharged.

The Procurator of the French Mixed 
Court yesterday ordered the Koong Fah Company to 
submit within three days a list of names of its 
Directors, Supervisors, and Shareholders. Lawyer 
Tan Yien Koong has also been ordered by the Court 
to submit a statement of Xxag Huang Oho Chiu’s 
property and a report on the registration of 
creditors.



February 27, 1931 Afternoon translation.

MISC

THK SPPPRESSlOl OF SnVIMOS JB^ARWaTS OF SOPS
Aim . . ......... ..................—------------

The Mln Kuo Pao, sln van Pao, and other 
local newspaper» publish the following reportj-

Aeting in accordance with an order 
from the <Mini«try of Finance, the Bureau of Poêlai 
Affaire of the Munlel^jalltj of Greater Shanghai/ 
yesterday notified the various shops and companies 
to close their savings department» within one week.

The China Underwear Company stopped 
the receipt of savings frost yesterday. it will 
repay the deposits from March 25. Current savings 
will be repuid in 10 instalments and fixed deposits 
will either be refunded or turned into shares of the 
company.

The Great China and Great Eastern 
Dispensaries have not yet decided upon any definite 
plans to deal with the deposits.

The Dong Chong Cycle and Motors Company 
continues to meet current deposits whan dra m u >on, 
but is not repaying fixed deposits because the 
matter is still under consideration.

The Sincere and Wing On Companies 
are carrying on their cavings business as usual 
ponding instructions from their head offices at 
Hongkong.

The Sun Sun Company has stopped 
the receipt of savings but continues to pay out 
deposits.

The 4orld Book Cw^wiy. Foochow Road, 
MU convert its savings department into a bank. 
As a license has been secured from the Ministry of 
Finance, the Bank will be inaugurated soon under the 
name of *Tho »orld Bank”.

^PORTEESBURKAU OF FINANCE TO ERTRTA

The Min Kuo Pao 
local newspapers publish the

Paung Kai Kc 
of Finance ef the Muniaipali 
will entertain newspaper 
Club in the Municipality 
•t • p.au March S, when 
ths important work done

Pao and other 
owing report »• 
ef of the Bureau 

of Greater Shanghai, 
ere at the Koong Yui 

Foong Ling Jao, 
re a report on



March 2, 1931* Afternoon Translation.

MISCELLANEOUS

THE AFFAIRS OF THE LATE HUANG OHO CHIU.
The China Times and other looal newspapera 

publish the following report on March 1:-
Ye sterday the Shanghai Special District 

Court handed down the following verdict in favour of 
Tsao Ts Ching of the Mei Hwa Tobacco Company and 
others who had filed an action against the Foh Cheng 
Tobacco Company for repayment of money duet-

"The Foh Chong Tobacco Company is to 
repay to Tsao Ts Ching and others a sum of 1172,131.43 
being value of goods duo to them. Yau Chi Sien la to 
bo held responsible for the llçildation of the Foh 
Chong Tobacco Company and Huang Shlen Yau and Huang 
Shien Teong are to make good the balance.*

Mln Tsai Chuang, manager of the Great 
World Amusement Resort, was interviewed by a newspaper 
reporter yesterday and made the following statement 

*The site of the Great World Amusement 
Resort, the Zien Tien Wu Tai Theatre and the Day and 
Night Bank can be leased out at 13,350 a month or 
140,®00 a year. If anybody desires to rent the site, 
he must first pay a rent deposit of $100.000. This 
money can bo used to repay a portion of the debts 
owing by the Great World Amusement Resort. In ten 
Îeare $1,000,000 can be obtained for the repayment of 
ho debts. In twenty years $2,000.000 can bo obtained 

and the money can be used to repay three-fourths of the 
liabilities of the Kung Fah Kung S. The property of 
the Great China Dispensary, Wen Zien Bath House and 
the Huang*-» family will be sufficient to meet the 
liabilities. I have submitted to the Municipality 
of Greater Shanghai, the Social Bureau and Pan Zau 
Paung and Wu Tseng, Court auditors, for consideration 
the following measures to repay the debts by instalments 
within 30 years. The repayment of debts by instalments 
within SO years can be effected by lotting the property 
of the Groat World Amusement Resort, the Foh Chong 
Tobacco Company, the Won Zion Bath House and Foochow 
Road estate. The Great World Amusement Resort can 
give a return of $100,000 annually (or $2,300,000 In 
30 years)i the Wen Zien Bath House $50,000j Foochow 
Road estate $300,000 and the Foh Chong Tobacco Company 
$500,000 or $«00,000.*

The Creditors Committee will send a petition 
to General Chang Chun, Mayor of Shanghai, to-day.

The China Timos and other local newspapers 
publish the following report to-day» -

In connection with the liquidation of the 
Kung Fah Kung 8, lawyer Loh Shao Tsung and lawyer Tsu S 
Doe, on behalf of Chang Ching Pah, have sent a letter to 
Pan Zau Paung and Wu Tseng, Court auditors, old. ming 
preferential treatment In the repayment of a sum of 
1800,000 secured on a mortgage of the premises of the 
Kung Fah Kung S and also demanding immediate payment of 
*5,g$0 being interest got, the first instalment due.



March 3, 1931» Afternoon Translation

MISCELLANEOUS

THE AFFAIRS OF THE LATE HUANG CHO CHIU»
The China Times and other local newspapers 

publish the following report
Yesterday Hsu Yoong Chao and Ching Shi Zung, 

representatives of the Creditors Committee of the Day and 
Hight Bank,called at the Municipality of Greater Shanghai 
They were received by lu Hong Chun, Chief Secretary, who 
made the following statement:-

”The Municipality will render every 
assistance to protect the interests of the common people, 
but the differences in opinion among the creditors are 
rendering it difficult for the Municipality to handle 
the affair» If the Municipality is called upon to 
take charge of affaire, there are still many things in 
which judicial steps must first be taken. At present 
the Municipality has engaged four lawyers, free of 
charge, to undertake legal proceedings to protect the 
interests of creditors. The Municipality has to await 
the decision of the Court. If the creditors suffer 
any loss by the decision of the Court, then the 
Municipality will devise other relief measures. For 
the time being the Municipality is really unable to 
give a helping hand.”

Mr. Yu was then asked by the two 
representatives whether the list of Directors of 
the Kung Fàh Kung S was being kept by the Municipality 
as stated by ïu Yah Ching.

He replied that the Municipality and the 
Mayor had not received the list»

The following letter has been received 
from Mln Tsai Chuang, manager of the Great World 
Amusement ResortJ-

"ft! th reference to a report published 
In your paper of March 1 regarding my conversation 
about the liquidation of the Kung Fah Kung S, there 
Is some misunderstanding. I made the suggestion of 
repaying the debt with the money secured from the 
lease of the Great ^ox-ld /jvrusement Resort. I am 
not fully cognisant with the internal affairs of the 
Kung Fah Kung S and of its subsidiaries. As regards 
the Wen Lien Bath House (^-50,000) and the Great China 
Dispensary(^300,000), it may take several years for 
those amounts to be realized. Please make a 
correction.*

Tan Hee Kung, the lawyer retained by 
the Huang family, has published a report on the 
liquidation of Huang’s property.



March 4, 1931 Afternoon Translation

THE AFFAIRS OF THE LATE HUANG CHO CHIU.

The China Times and other local newspapers 
publish the following reports-

By ordei’ of the French Mixed Court Wu Tseng 
and Fan Zau Paung, Court auditors, are now undertaking 
the liquidation of the Kung Fah Kung S.

The following Important work is being 
undertakenJ-
(1) To institute legal proceedings at the French 

Mixed Court against debtors to the Day and 
Night Bank for non-payment of accounts.

(2) To investigate into the lease of the site 
of the Wen Zien Bath House for which there 
are many bidders.

(3) To check the liabilities of the Great China 
Dispensary.

(4) To check the accounts of the Kiu Sing Cinema.
(5) To requesvjToh Chong Tobacco Company to repay 

the money owing to the Day and Night Bank.
(6) There are more than 10,000 creditors who have 

registered with the auditors, and the number 
of creditors who'are registering themselves 
at the Day and Night Bank Head Office is 
becoming less.

(7) A sum of $4,300 in cash belonging to the 
Great World Amusement Resort was deposited 
at the Farmers and Labourers Bank yesterday. 
The expenses of the resort have also been cut 
down. The pay of employees earning less 
than $50 has been reduced by 10$, while the 
pay of those earning more than $50 has been 
cut by 20%.

Yesterday the Municipality of Greater 
Shanghai endorsed the petition submitted by the 
Creditors Committee of the Dav and Night Bank 
drawing attention to the possibility of share
holders making away with valuable property of 
the Kung Fah Kung S. The endorsement states 
that the Municipality has not ed the petition and 
has instructed the Sooial Bureau to take the 
precautionary steps.

Yen Loo Ching, the lawyer retained 
by the creditors, told a reporter of this paper 
that he has agreed to the request of Wu Tseng 
and Pan Zau Paung, Court auditors, to apply to 
the Shanghai Special District Court for the 
removal of sealing Orders placed on the Hongkew 
and the Chekiang Road Branches of the Day and 
Night Bank, the Groat China Dispensary and the 
Wen Zien Bath House which enterprises, as stated 
by the Court auditors, would be let out.



March 4» 1931 horning Translation

LIISCELLAKECUS»
THE AFFAIRS OP THE XaTE HUANG CHO CHIU.

The China Times and other local 
newspapers publish the following report»-

The late Huang Cho Chiu is the greatest 
debtor to the Shanghai Day and Kight Bank, and his 
properties are registered fo* sale* Thn Kee Kung, 
the lawyer retained by Huang's family» has oompleted 
the registration of Huang's properties* The Movable 
property was handed to the Court auditors yesterady 
and has been deposited with the Shanghai Day and Hight 
Bank for sale*



THE SHANGHAI TIMES;,- WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4, 1931.

CIGARETTE COMPANY;/ former purchases- 
IAÇFQIlWSIIIT Twas takenLOSES LAWSUIT

Tls. 172,131 &idgrtrent 
Given In Fùvour Of 

Five Concerns
Judgment for Tls. 172,131.43 has 

been delivered by Judge Hyui in 
the Shanghai Special District 
Court for the Kentucky and Vir
ginia Leaf Tobacco Company Inc., 
the Tobacco Trading Company, the 
Mei Hwa Tobacco Company and 
Union Tobacco Company against 
the Foh Chong Cigarette Manu
facturing Company, an establish
ment owned by the Kung Fah 
Company.

The claims were in respect of
tobacco purchased -by the defend- < 
ant company for manufacturing 
cigarettes. Like the failure of the 
Day and Night Saving Bank, the 
actions followed the death of Mr. 
Wong Tso-chiu, a director of the i 
Kuhg Fah Company, It was 
stated that the plaintiff companies 
refused to supply further^tobaeco 
to the defendant concern until they 
had received payment in full for

It was stated that every step 
to collect the money

* without resorjL to law, but that the 
acdons weriPprecipitated by the 
repeated failure of the defendant 
company to settle. .

It was further stated that the 
assets of the defendants company, 
including its plant, were in 'the 
neighbourhood of Tls. 300,000.

Mr. N* E. Lurton, of Messrs. 
Schuhl and Lurton^întervened for 
the China Finance Corporation, 
who, he said, had mortgaged the 
property of the tobacco factory 
for 8100,000 and, consequently, had 
a preferential claim on the pro
perty of the defendant corifpafty. 
Counsel was advised to take his 
case to the court of execution.



March 5, 1931 Afternoon Translation.

MISCELLANEOUS;

THE AFFAIRS OF THE LATE HUANG CHO CHIU.
The China Times and other local newspapers 

publish the following report
Zung Ts Zien, the Manager and Chief Accountant 

of the Shanghai Day and Night Bank, and his son (Zung 
Yu Ching) who is an accountant of the bank, were 
arrested yesterday afternoon on a warrant issued by 
the Mixed Court in the Prenoh Concession.

Endeavours are being made by the French Police 
to affect the arrest of Zung Hsin Ching (a nephew of 
Zung Ts Zien) Who is also an accountant of the bank, 
and for whose arrest a warrant has also been issued 
by the Mixed Court.

According to a petition submitted to the
Court by the two auditors who were appointed to liquidate 
the Kung Pah Kung 3, Zung Ts Zien, together with his 
son and nephew, has concealed the genuine account books 
and replaced them with a set of new books. These new 
books do not give the names of the shareholders of the 
concern. According to the accounts of the bank, 
on January 19x the day on whioh Huang Cho Chiu died, 
the bank paid out five cheques presented by Huang Cho Chiu. 
Waixthw The total amount of these cheques was $1,100,000. 
However, the signatures and the chops of Huang Cho Chiu 
on these cheques are different from the specimens recorded.



March 6, 1931 Afternoon Translation.

THE AFFAIRS OF THE LATE HUANG CHO CHIU.

The China ^imes and other local newspapers publish 
the following reports-

As the result of the arrest of Zung Ts Zien, 

the Manager and Chief Accountant of the Shanghai 

Day and Night Bank,and his son Zung Yu L'hing who is 

accountant of the bank, on a charge of misappropriation, 

Wu Tseng and ^an Zau Paung, bourt auditors, are making 

an investigation into the %ng Fah ^"ung S and its 

subsidiaries to ascertain other acts of corruption. 
The offen^rs will be dealt with severely.

r
î

f

V



March 7, 1931
Second

Translation

THE AFFAIRS OF THE LATE HUA SO CHO CHIU.
Tha China Tlrres -nd other local newspapers 

nub11ah the following report!•
There are two tMies of oroùitora of the 

Shanghai Day and Night Bankt one party has taken legal 
action against the Shanghai Day and Might bank is the 
French Mixed Courtj the other party is the oreditor» 
committee in Lloyd Road which la now preparing wlth^

to the Shanghai Special District Court.
It has now been ascertained that outside 

agents owe the Fob Chong Tobacco Company more than 
I300,000, Yesterday Wu Tseng ana Fan Leu Faung,
Court auditors, held a meeting with outport managers* 
The following measures were ]» ssedj- 
g (1) That the account» be checked.

(2) That the work of the Foh Chonr, robaoco Company 
be continued and the outport managers be 
responsible for payment of accounts due to the 
Foh Chong Tobacco Company,

(3) Tlxat theoo managers be responsible for all 
payments after the continuation of the Foh 
Chong Tobacco Company.

Yesterday the reporter of the Chin* 
Tlttcs Interviewed Tan Neo Kung, the lawyer retained, 
by Huang*s family, and the following information was 
secured!-

The Huang family la preparing to repay 
the personal debts of the late Huang Cho Chiu *srt«g to 
the Shanghai Day and Hight bank. They are not paying 
the debts because late Huang Cho Chin was the director 
of a shareholder of ths Kung Fah Kung s. with regard 
to the debts of the Kung Fah Kung S, Huang Cho Chiu 
was certainly responsible for then as he w.® a ahareiwldw 
but Huang Cho Chiu eras not the only shareholder of the 
Kung Fah Kung S.

The Chekiang Road branch of the Shanghai 
Day and Hight Bank is now being sued by its landlord for 
two months rent (9800)*

MEMOhlAL SERVICE FC- M^ITXRS OF ,K> K £10»
The Shun Pao and other local newspapers 

publish the following reports -
A noMrial service in honour of the martyrs 

in th* AntioRebellion Expedition will be held in Ranking 
and other places on March 10.

The Headquarters of the Woc*ung~Bh*nghai 
(karri eon Commissioner is making preparations for the 
holding of the service in Shanghai.

The programme will be as folic**!*'
1) General meeting at th* Public Recreation Ground, West 

Gat*, on the morning of March 10,
8) A salut* of 33 guns.
g) Three bows to the photographs of th* martyrs.
4) The reading of Dr. Sun Xatsen's will.
g) Silonce for three minutes.
ÔJ Offering of aowers.
71 Sp*o«dk*s. ’
8) Shouting of slogans»
9) Must®.



laiWfô 10 f 1931 < fxwmlotion

rd..; v/ d;U «<»X* .a ...■oi*.

Ta» w’ntiA iiitfca other local r;«m«a <■,.■«ro
^ualiaii tae follcreiug report J -

si th refera^»® to U*e .*.<,u&s liait r-&dw &y 
ü-ka Taai aiuÀjïg». ;^*ag«r oi the «Jxeut *orlu ,ru«E«.t 
desert» to let t « fculidirgt» tie loeial .-Xtreae of the 
lunlcipality of Greater .x&ang^ai ha* received letters 
of opposition tv U»lu Measure fror. certain ereel tors 
«ao request/ that tue ^ru^erty of the Kung .j*«g » 
oe Isdteoiately dieposed of to æeet it» «bligatiom as*d 
that the »<«*# of the late Huang Oxo Chiu «no the 
shareholders of tae Kiisg fsh rung a be era er ©d to 
oeaf uuila4t®4 re»poi.8ibillty for the b®Jan«e SO that 
oreuitors £j*».y oe atiee frees farther lose*

llfc«e the arrest on larch 4 of -.<ueu Ta Juaen» 
Stager of tue Kay & light dank » wd j.i» on a uu&rge
of &i*f*proprl*Wme the «-res*, rater vf uus .‘'reiicn alxed 
Court |m* hens sonaueting an laveeligation into the __ 
aa%es of the directors «nd shareaca4ere of the Kung AJi 
Xung 3 and into it» soaounts. The Court will hear 
this ease oa the echolaeice of the arccurator*» 
investigation* „

a lease SSMtraat <»• bee® eoneluded for 
the hi so i"ie» «u M Is^tn anb the Liu ling -!«••• 
The hi en Tina 2al Theatre will he leased set for 
uhfOOO a mir. th and the Ki« King Classa for «>300 a 
feontte for a period of Wo aonthe*

The ease in w&ieh We Chekiang bead braiMW 
of the day and Kight hark 1» being »<*«* by an ^gilah^fci* 
for failure to pay >300 being. two norths rent due win 
be &eard at the Ja*ng<**i .^eeial pieariet uo«rt at w *•*»* 
te-day*

t&9 China TUicSe and ether looaa uswapupera 
publish the fun using report*-

The lonieipallty »f Greater ~&-iig>Ai wi*i 
observe arbor fiay at the Ke* fein Wu Stealn Load ua 
Barüi IB.

for U» eo««venience of those intending to 
^artlelpate le ta» eereaony» the preparatory Coeisittee 
has arranged with the âUww >*» Ceapany to provi®» 
transportation facilities*

••

The Kin Wan **» end ether loss* ompa^rt 
ÿSlUah the fallewlng r*p»rtc*» .

at 9 p*»* yesterday f«t amad abdeeters 
a*d rawer» ware «wanted ontaide aeesamg by order 
of the l&ftgMi irovineial OeroroMCkt*



March 11, 1931, Afternoon Translation

MISCELLANEOUS{

THE AFFAIRS OF THE LATE HUANG CHQ CHIU.
The ^astern Times publishes the following 

reportI-
The liquidation of the Shanghai vay and.

Night Bank and the Great ‘‘or Id ;imus®ment Resort Is 
being undretaklte by Wu Tsung and Pan Zau Pang, the 
Court auditors.

The following information has been secured*«
(1) The suggestion made by Min Tsai Chong, 

the manager of the Great World Amuaosent, 
to lease out the place is now under tka 
ooMsideratlon by the Court auditors, 

(g) T^oae who owe money to the Shanghai 
Day and Night Bank will be called upon 
to repay,

(3) The accounts of the Great China Dispensary 
in 1930 are being closed,

(4) The auditor, Pan Zau Pang, intends to 
pay a section of the oreditors with 
the money received,

(5) The Yen Dah Sung Chinese Drug Store on 
Rue Bayle, French Concession will be 
advertised for sale by the Court auditors*

(6) The "uchang Cinema on Wuchang Road will 
be leased out,

(7) Cheng Ts Zien, the manager of the Shanghai 
Day ^nd Night Bank, and his son, Cheng 
Yuj^heng, an accountant of the Bank, 
havejarrestod for misappropriation and 
the case will be heard immediately after 
the investigation by the Chief Procurator
of the *rench Mixed Court has been concluded*



March 13, 1931 Afternoon Translation

(9) That the freneh Mixed Court be requested te make 
an investigation into the names of the directors 
of the Kung fah Kung 3.

(10) The Kung fah Kung 8 is now under liquidation and 
likewise its subsidiaries» the Great China Dispensary, 
the Wen Zien Bath House, the foh Sing Cinema, etc.,
in the International Settlement* Is the action now 
taken by a saadodc seetion of the creditors in ths 
Shanghai Special District Court lawful or unlawful?

(11) That an investigation be made into the case of
mi appropriation by Cheng Ts Zien, the Manager of 
the Shanghai Day and Night Bank*



March 13, 1931 Afternoon Translation

THS AffAIR3 Of THS LaTS HUaBG OHO CHIU»
The Sastern Times and other local newspapers 

publish the following reporta
it is learned that Vu Ching Yoong, Chen Ding 

Zai, Dzeng Idea Kwci and Kiang Yih Ping, the lawyers 
retained by the Municipality of Greater Shanghai, have 
taken charge of the affaire of all registered creditors 
and of those who had been handed over to them by the 
Creditors Committee on Lloyd Bead*

The day before yesterday they filed in the 
Shanghai Special Di striot Court a formal action on behalf 
of 3386 creditors for claims amounting to 81^/839 and 
$1,103,119/147 against shareholders and directors of the 
Kung Jah Kung S and Huang Aden Tseng and Huang Shi en Tao, 
the sons of the late Huang Cho Chia with a request that 
they be wade to bear unlimited responsibility and that 
they refund the money duo at an early date»

The China Times publishes the following 
letter from Mei 3ing and otheret-

Hearly two months have elapsed since the 
liquidation of the Shanghai Day and Might Bank and the 
Great Vorld Visitors Savings Department was begun, and 
no result has yet been obtained» Most of the ereditors 
are common people and labourers who d spend on their 
deposits in time of need. It is not known whether 
the auditors, the Liquidation Committee and the 
Magistrate of the french Mixed Court will be able to 
settle the case soon.

The following are the views of Otame of 
the creditors*-
(1) To oppose the removal of the seals from the property 

of the Kung Jah Kung S and the residence of the late 
Huang Cho Chiu.

(2) That a certain sum in cash be deposited in Court for 
the payment of creditors in ease the seals are 
removed from the Kung Tah Kung S»

(3) That the properties of the Kung Tah Kung 3 and of 
Huang Cho Chiu be sold by auction and the proceeds 
be used to repay the creditors» Suitable prices 
am st be obtained for these properties»

(4) To oppose the long period of payment by instalments 
through letting out the Great World Amusement Resort. 
It will be better to auction the institution so the 
owediters may not be made to suffer greater loss»

(5) That the liquidators observe the wishes of the 
ereditors and that accounts be published from time 
to time.

(6) That either the french Mixed Court or the liquidators 
make an investigation inteThouses of Huang Oho Chiu 
built on leased land and that the r ents be paid 
directly into Court or to the liquidators. The 
money received will be used to repay the creditors 
and is not to be handed to Huang’s family»

(?) That the ereditors hasten the liquidation and that 
the property of the Kung yah Kang 8 ba dealt with 
by legal procedure» The creditors want their 
deposits to bemfunded quickly.

(8) fiant the first step Mato* be t ebon tb deal with the 
property of the Bang Ito Kung 8 and ..af Huang Che 
Chin | if there be a deficit then the shareholders 
and the directors of the Ktog Tah Kung 8 be made 
responsible for the deficit.



March 14, ICSI. Second Translation*

MISCELLAHEOÜSt

THE AFFARIS OF THE LATE HUANG «0 CEIU.
The EaBtom Times and other local nevepapers 

publish the following report:-
The charge of misappropriation against Chen

Ts Zien the Manager of the Shanghai Day and Kight Bankand 
hisL son, Zang Yui Ching, the accountant of the Bank, will 
be^teard at the French Mixed Court on March 19.

The deposits of creditors of the Shanghai
Da^ and Kifcht Bank are now being examined by Wu Taung and 
Pan Zau Pang, the Court auditor's, and interest^ will be 
calculated* The accountants of the Great China Dispensary 
are still under examination and a report// will be published 
later*

With regard ta the private property of the late
Huang Cho Ghiu^the Court auditors are making an investigatioia* 

A&jVequest of creditors, Yen Loo Ching, the lawyer 
retained by these creditors, has asked the Court auditors to 
hasten the liquidation*

At the request of Ten Loo Ching the Shanghai Spécial 
District Court has sanctioned the removal of the seals from 
the Chekiang Bead and Hongkew Bead Branches of the Shanghai 
Day and Kight Bank.



March 16, 1931* Afternoon Translation»

MXSCKLLAMBOOSt

TSE AFFAIRS OF fflE LATE HUANGr CKO CHID,
She Eastern Tinas and othar local newspapers 

publish the following report!-
Wu Tsung and Pan Zau Pang, the Court auditors, 

have located 19 persons who owe money to the ^a^g^a? 
Day and Might Bank and have petioned the Frenoh Mixed 
Court to instruct them to refund the money.

The investigation into the list of the directors 
of the Kung Bah Kung S made by Wu Tsung and Pan Zau Pang, 

the Court auditors has had no result* The Shanghai Day and 
Might Bank is one of the subsidiaries of the Kung Bah Kung 
8. Though Kung Fah Kung 8 is known as a limited company 
it had not been registered according to law and it can only 
be recognized as a corporation afed has to bear unlimited 
responsibility*

The property of the Kung Fah Kung 8 is estimated 
to cover only 80% of its liability and the deficit has to 
be shared by the directors and the shareholders of the Kung 
Fah Kung 8 so that the compilation of a list of directors is 
the dost important measure to-day*

It is reported that a list of the directors and 
creditors of the Kung Fah Kung 8 was transmitted to Kaul 
Toon Tsoo, the auditor, by the Llaiidation Committee and 
it was again handed to Tui Yah Ching upon the suspension 
of the Committee* Xt is learned that Tui Yah Ching has 
deposited the list with,the Bpreau of Social Affairs*

The case of the Shanghai Day and Might Bank 
will be heard at the French. Mixed Court on March 19»



18» 1981» Kfternoon Translation

MlSOELLAlEOÜSt

the abtaims or theSùajs oho chip,
Th» ■astern Tima and. other looal newspapers 

pùbliah the following reports»
The ghaxghal Bay and light Bank and the Great 

World Anusonent bant are sUbsidlarlos of the Kung Tab 
tag 8, ta dlreetors «ni shareholders of the tag Pah 
tag 8 hawebeen ordered hr ta Oeurt to hear uni Salted 
responsibility, At present the ooqpUation of a list 
of dlreetors and eredltors of ta tag Pah tag • has 
bean handed to the fonr lawyers retained by the Municipality 
of Greater Shanghai for reference.



Maroh 19» 1981 Afternoon Translation,

MISCELLANEOUSt

THE AFFAIRS OF THE LATE HUANG CHO CHIU.

The China Times and other loeal newspapers 
publish the following roporti-

The charge of misappropriation against Chen 
Ts Zien* the Manager of the Shanghai Day and Might Bank 
and his son, an accountant of the Bank had been arranged 
to be heard to-day but it has been deoiled to postpone 
the hearing to March 88 owing to the Illness of the 
Magistrate*

The Wang Klu Te Dong Chinese Drug Store 
Is the personal property of the late Huang Oho Chiu* 
More than 60 workers of the Store recently petitioned 
Tan Mee Kung, the lawyer retained by Huang’s family, 
in regard to the following demandsi-

(1) That the business be oarrled on as usual*
(8) That the staff be not changed *
(3) That the repatriation allowance be Issued 

In oase of the store suspends business* 
The late Huang Oho Chiu was the greatest 

debitor to the Shanghai Bay and Night Bank* A sum of 
more than |l,000»000xtmssimgK Is owing by him* It 
Is reported that certain articles belong to the late 
Huang Oho Chiu will be on view at his residence in the 
near future. Admission tickets will bo lssuedH on a 
small charge and the gate receipts will be used for 
advertising expenses*



March 20, 1931 Afternoon Translation

THS AJCTAias Qÿ Tqü latb huahg cho chiu.

Th* China Times publishes the following 
letter from Yih Han Zung»-

The Shanghai Bay and Hight Bank has oeased 
payment for two months. Many depositors depend upon 
their deposits for a living. I am a native of ïokien. 
My home having been destroyed by bandits» I Game to 
Shanghai after selling my property. I have no money 
to pay for isy tution so I am unable to join a school. 
The food caterer has ceased to supply me with food 
because I am owing money to the caterer. The 
liquidation was started long ago but nodefinite 
measures has been d rawn up. I am not the only one 
waiting for repayment of the deposits but I do hope 
that the persons in charge of affairs will hasten 
their work. I hereby suggest the following methodsi-
(1) That the property of the late Huang Cho Chia be quickly 

sold for cash money.
(2) That the receipts of the Great World and the Kung 

Hah Kung 3 for the previous two months be distributed 
among the creditors.

The suggestion made by Min Tsai Chuang, the 
manager of the Great World Amusement Resort, is ridiculous. 
Nobody would care to wait so long as thirty years for the 
repayment of their deposits.



Marsh 24, 1931. Afternoon Translation.

MISülÆLAtŒOgS

representatives of the Van Tsung Pinaneial Syndicate have 
been ordered to be present.



Maroh 24, 1931 Afternoon Translation

THB AFFAIRS OF THS LaTF HUANG CHO GHIÏÏ.
The China Times and other local newspapers 

pu blish the fell ewing report t-
At 4pdh yesterday, the ease of the Shanghai Day 

and Hight Bank and the Great World Amusement Resort was 
heard at the French Mixed Court*

The Court auditors in their report stated that 
a sum of more than $40,000 has been reoeited and is now 
on deposit in the Shanghai Co inneroial Bank ahd the 
Agricultural and Industrial Bank of China. The 
registration of creditors has been completed and the 
repayment of creditors will follow the sale of the 
properties of the Kung Fah Kung S and of its subsidiaries. 
Negotiations for the sale of the Great China Dispensary 
and the Wen Zien Bath House are now under way. The 
Great World Amusement Resort is worth at least $800,000 
but no one is willing to buy it at one times people would 
like to lease it. The Foh Chong Tobacco Company owes a 
large sum of money and is now under an injunction order, 
The late Huang Cho Chin and the Kiu Foh Kung 3 are the 
greatest debtors to the Shanghai Day and Bight Bank, 
excepting, of course, the Kung Fah Kung 3 and its subsidiaries. 
The list of the late Huang Cho Chiu*8 property has been 
published* The Court auditors have requested the Court 
to take action against Huang Cho Chin’s property. The 
Kiu Foh Kung 8 will be sold and the proceeds will be 
distributed among the creditors.

Tan Bee Kung, the lawyer retained by Huang's family
has

the

made the following reports- 
ItexaDKUdDQK Tnmovable property belonging to 

late Huang Che Chiu*
Furniture*. ........................... .....8 110,000*
Curies, porcelain and brass ware f 28,200.
Books and drawings | 32,800*
Clothes and jewelery S 187,300.
Stecks and debenture bonds w 835,000.

The above prices were fixed by experts. The
> of the ghmovable property will be completed soon. It 

- - - *----------- % Most of
list L _ , _ ________ _ ____ _  ___ .
shows property worth approximately $1,800,000 
the leased lands have bean built with housesj and these 
houses have been mortgaged so it is rather difficult to 
make a full investigation. They are sufficient to cover 
the liabilities of the late Huang Cho Chin. Tan Nee Kang 
hah promised to make full lists of the movable and inmovable 
proportion.

. Cheng Ding Sin, the lawyer retained by the 
Municipality of Greater Shanghai, ha$ submitted the 
following >ist of the directors of the Kung Fah Kung 8*8 

HuMMg ®ig Chin, Chairman of the Board of Directors. 
Zau Sing Fo, Tseu Zoong Ching, Standing Directors. 
Zan Sih Loo, Yuan Li Tung, Tai Tsoong Tsao, Zung 
Zun Wu and Kao Ching Don, Directors.

The following are the directors of the 
Day anâ Hight

Zau Fing Zung, Vang Shiang F, Yuang Li 
Yih San Dau and Tai T»al TlHtf •

The French Mixed Court has ordered the

Shanghai
Tung,
Court 

auditors to take aetioa against the proportion of the 
Kung Fah Khng 8. Huang Shi en Tsoong and Huang Shiea 
Yaom the sons of the late Wang Cho Chie, were ordered 
to transfer their movable properties to the ligdidatorn 
for «aie»
iincton



March «6,1931 Afternoon Translation

MISCELLANEOUS»

THE AFFAIRS OF THE LATE HUANJ OHO GHIU.
The China Times and other local 

newspapers publish the following letter from Tan Nee 
Kung, the lawyer retained by Huang's family*

With reference to the notice of the 
workers of the Wong Klu Ts Dong Chinese Drug Store, which 
was published in your paper on March 80, it is not true 
that lui Kya F, the Manager of the Wong Klu Ts Mng Chinese 
Drug Store, had been instructed by Huang's family to ne got la* 
with the workers of the Wong Klu Ts Dong Chinese Drug Store*

The workers sent me a letter containing 
three demands and I was instructed by the Huang's family to 
state that the store will not suspend business* I advised 
the workers to continue ox their work* The Manager of the 
store is responsible for the trouble for he had acted 
without the authority of Huang's fsully.



March 87,1931 Afternoon Translation

MISCELLANEOUS>

THE AFFAIRS OF S1E LATE HUAI J CHO CHIU.

The China Times publishes the following 
letter from Hsia Fang Teh Ts*

Since the closing of the Shan^iai Day 
and Hight Bank, the oredltore have sent petitions for 
repayment of their deposits* I hereby submit£few suggesticns: -

(1) That the property of the Kung F ah Kung 
S be sold and the proceeds be used to 
pay the creditors*

(2) That Tan Hee Kung, the lawyer retained
by Huang*s family be requested to sell <
the property quiokly*

(3) That the directors and shareholders of 
the Kung Fsh Kung S be responsible
for the deficit after the sale of the ms* 
property*

(4) That 0hen Ts Zien, the Manager of the 
Shanghai Day and Hight Bank and his 
son, the aooountant of the Bank be asked 
to make good the money which they had 
ambessled*



Faroh 28, 1931 korning Translation

VI SORT.IGNEOUS

THE AFP AIRS OP THE LaTE HUaNG CHO CHIU»

The China^imes and other looal newspapers 
publish the following report*-

Tan Nee Kung, the lawyer retained by Huang’s 
family, has completed the registration of the movable 
property of the late Huang Cho Chiu» The registration 
pt the immovable property, such aa mortgage deeds eto, 
la under way and will be completed shortly.

The Huang family has complied with the order 
of the French Mixed Court and has handed over a portion of 
the movable property, which will be exhibited at the 
Great World Amusement Resort for one month after which 
it will be auctioned.

Every day more than 100 creditors, mostly 
women and labourera, call at the Shanghai Day and Night 
Bank Head Offioe on Avenue Edward VII to enquire about 
repayment •

At present the two auditors are arranging 
the sale of the Great China Dispenaary which will be 
taken over by Chow Faung Taung, manager of the pharmacy, 
at a price of approximately $240,000»

Arrangement are also being made for the 
aale of the Wen Zien Bath House for >50»000.

The proceeds from the sale of these two 
enterprises together with the >40,000, Cash, totalling 
about >300,000, constitute only one-tenth of the 
liabilities of the Day and Night Bank.



March 31» 1931 Afternoon Translation*

MlSOELLAHEOUSt

THE AFFAIRS üF TiE .ATEAgAJBa (MO CHIU,
The Kasten Tines and other looal newspapers 

publifih the following report»-
The esse of the Shanghai Day and Hight Bank 

and the Wreat World Amusement lesort was heard at the French 
Mixed Court by Magistrate Chula Slang yesterdy, The Court 
auditor» Pan Zau Pang» reported that the ease of the Crest 
China Dispensary will,be settled within two or three days. 
The other eases relatexfto the Fbh Chong Tbbacco Company, the 
Wen Zien Bath House and tae Croat World Amusement Be sort are 
under negotiation, Legal actions have been started a ainst 
those owing money to the Bank. Several have paid their accounts. 
Creditors will be refunded 80% of their deposits,

Tlh San Dau» Zau 9in Po» Tsou Zoong Ching 
end Zung Sin Wu have retained Loh Zau Tsoong to be their 
lawyer. They deny that thoy aro shareholders of the Kung 
Pah Kung S and demand proof.

Ten Loo Ching» the lawyer retained by the 
creditors» states that if they are not shareholders of the 
Kung Fah Kung S <xy did not they protest against the publication 
of their names in the newspapers. Moreover» the Bureau of 
Loeial Affairs has transferee! the list <f names of shareholders 
of the Kung Fah Kung s to Chen Ding Siu» the lawyer retained 
by the Municipality of Creator feanghai, and this list ean be 
produced in °ourt fbr examination. Chon Dung Stu has a photo 
of the list of Die names of the shareholders of the Kung Pah 
Sung S . de states tiat the shareholders(Y$lreotors) signed 
their names When they drew their salaries and locomotion 
allowances.

The lawyer retained by Tlh Ban Da» and others 
is demanding the original list of the names of the shareholders 
of the Kung Fah Um S.

Ohan Ding SiuAÎbrwarded the list of the 
flhareholdors of the Kung Fish Kung 8 to the Court for examination.

The Van Taung Financial Syndicate was 
represented by Ban Chi» a lawyer, Mo states ta at the Syndicate 
was formed by Mee Sling and other native banks. The late 
Huang Cho Chiu left fbr Mangcaow in Decesher last end returned 
to Shanghai owing to the serious state of affairs in regard 
to the aaposits in the Shanghai Dur and Bight Bank, The late 
Huang Gho ®hiu secured a loan of f300,000 from the Van Taung 
Financial Syndicate by mortgaging his title deeds. The money 
was used to repay the depositors. The deposits of the creditors 
were paid in the fbllowing marner» the «taanghai Day and Might 
Bank issues a native eider to the creditors Who oaah them 
at the native banks; those orders me* then transfers! to the 
Shanghai Day and light Dank. In aU the Van Taung Financial 
Syndicate paid out |»0,000 fbr the Dank.

*he report of Ban Chi, the lawyer retained 
by the Van Taung Financial Syndicate, was attacked by Ten Loo 
Ching» tiie lawyer retained by the creditors, Ke argued that 
ths Van Taung w formed at a Urns when Kwang <ho Chiu was in 
a dying oandititon and the agreement had no effect at law.

Tan Keo Kung, the Mysr retained by Kwang's 
family stCMitted a report on two movable and immovable properties 
<f the late Kuang (ho Chiu,

*he Magistrate ordered the list of the 
rfiaraholder» of ttie Kung Fah Kung S to b« transfared to the 
•aot auditors for safe keeping, 'he hearing was adjourned 
fbr K days*



April 1, 1931. Afterneon Translation

yiflC]gj.ANW8

P? L^TS HUrfjg„.ÇHO GHJS»
The China Time» and other local newspapers 

publish the following report>-
The liquidation of the Shanghai Day and 

Night Bank and the Great World Amusement Resort is 
making rapid progress. Yesterday the report of 
this paper called on the Court auditors and the 
following information was ssoured>-

These who ewe money to the Shanghai Day 
and Night Bank are persons who have had business 
relations with the Kung Yah Kung S and the late 
Huang Cho Chiu and it is rather difficult to colleot 
the accounts. So far we have oolleoted only $40,000. 
The Great China Dispensary will be sold for $240,000. 
The Wen Zien Bath House will be sold for $80,000 when 
the rent of the house has been settled. The proceeds 
from the sale of these two places with the $40,000 
received from carious debtors, a distribution of 10$ 
of deposits may be made. It is not true that creditors 
will be given 20$ of their deposits as reported in 
newspapers yesterday.

Wo are ready to sell all the shops belonging 
to the Kung Yah Kung 3 and the properties of the late 
Huang Oho Chin. Petitions will be submitted to the 
french Mixed Court that the shareholders and directors 
of the Kung Yah Kung 0 make good any deficit.

The China Timos publishes the following 
letters from Li Zung and Ling Dah YoongJ-

The ease of the Shanghai Day and Night Bank 
and the Great World Amusement Roosrt was heard at the 
Yreneh Mixed Court yesterday. The directors of the 
Kung Yah Kung 0 were represented by lawyers and they 
deny being directors of the Kung Yah Kung 8. They 
simply want to avoid liability. The list of the 
directors and shareholders of the Kang Yah Kung 0 
was handed to the Bureau of Social Affairs by the 
Liquidation Coamlttee and it was transferred to the 
lawyers retained by the Municipality of Greater 
Shanghai. Moreover, there are ahits for salaries and 
locomotion allowance signed by those directors. Those 
proofs chew their responsibility.

It has been reported that someone was willing 
to buy the Great World Asm semen t Resort for $1,200,000. 
The Great World Amusement Resort will be sold for only 
$800,000 and the Great China Dispensary for $240,000; 
the purchase price to bo paid in insthlmonts. If the 
Yoh Chong Tobacco Company bo sold to the B.A.T. a sum 
of more than $1,000,000 can bo effected but because of 
the different views of the liquidators the B.A.T. hat 
refused te buy the company.

Wo hope that the ease of Chen Ts Zien, the 
manager of the Shanghai Day and Night Bank, and his son, 
the accountant of the Bank, will be heard by the french 
Mixed Court soon.



April 6, 1931 Morning Translation

THS ARFaIRS 0? THS LATE HUANG CHO CHIP»
Ths China Times and other loeal newspapers 

publish the following reporta
it is reported that Tan Nee Kung» lawyer retained 

by Huang’s family» will complete the handing over of the 
movable property to the two auditors* This property 
will be exhibited at the Day and Night Bank and the 
Great World Amusement Resort» Admission tickets te 
these twe places will be on sale but creditors will 
be given complimentary ones»

The sale of the Huang Kiu Te Dong Chinese 
Drug Store and the Huang Loong Tai Tea Shop is being 
arranged»

The price of the residence of the late Huang 
Gho Chia on Avenue Edward VII has been fixed at 
$280,000.

The Huang family will meet on next Tuesday 
and will decide on the date of the funeral» The 
family will remove from the house after the funeral* 

(Jhing Shi Zu ng, Doo Yoong Chian and others, 
members of the Great World Visitors Savings Department 
and the Day and Night Bank Creditors Committee, Lloyd 
Road, will sail on Yang Shao Yoong, President of ths 
Shanghai Special District Court next Tuesday to request 
exemption of oourt fee which amounts to approximately 
$7,000.

LABOCJL

The China Times and other local newspapers 
publish the following report»-

In connection with the agitation among the 
workers of the local 35 ooooon factories wjjo demanded 
that their employers observe the agreement concluded 
in October last year providing for an increase in wages, 
the Bureau of Social Affairs held a mediation meeting 
for the second time at 1 p.m. on April 4* Owing to 
the absence of representatives of the eiqployers, the 
meeting terminated without result*

How the Bureau of Social Affairs has instructed 
dhow Boo Lien, manager of the Boo Ziang Cocoon Factory, 
and Tsu Ts Yoong, manager of the Tung Tih Cocoon Ihotory, 
to detail responsible representatives in order to fix a 
date for the holding of a third meeting of representatives 
of the workers and of the enployers»



April 8, 1931 Afternoon Translation

MISCELLANEOUSt

THE AFFAIRS OF THE LATE HUAHG CHO CHIP.

Vu Tseng and Pen Shao F au ng, two auditors 
appointed by the Mixed Court of the French Concession 
to liquidate the Kung Fah Kung S, publish the following 
advertisement in the Sin Wan Pao and other local 
newspapers to-day

"After going through the accounts of the 
Kung ®ah Kung S, we have found that the capital of the 
Great China Dispensary is $140,000 and that the dispensary 
owes the Shanghai Day and Night Sank $100,000. Nov, 
Tseu Paung i'sing (Manager of the Dispensary} has offered 
$240,000 for the purchase of the propriety of the Great 
China Dispensary, including the two branch offices in 
Shanghai and one each at Hankow and Hangchow.
Permission for the transaction has been secured from 
the Mixed Court and we have been authorized to receive 
bargin money from the purchaser. We now publish this 
advertisement in the local press for seven days and will 
up an agreement for this transaction if no person offers 
a higher price during these seven days (terminating 
on April 14, 1931. )



April 9, 1931 Afternoon Translation

MTSfigT.T.A-gkOÜS

THE AFFAIRS OF THE LATE HUAHQt CHO CHIP,

The Min Kuo Pao and. other local newspapers 
publish the following advertisement from Wu Taung and 
Pan Zau Paung, the Court auditors, and Tan Hee Kung, 
the lawyer retained by Huang's family»-

On the orders of the French Mixed Court 
on March 30, the properties of the late Huang Cho 
Chiu are to be sold for the repayment of his 
liabilities.

The Huang Kiu Ts Dong Chinese Drug 
Store, the Huang Loong Tai Tea Shop, the Kiu Fob 
Dong and its branches, the Loo Tsung Koh Tea Shop, 
the Dah Zung Kiu Kee, the Dah Zung Eastern Branch 
and the Sin Dah Zung are the personal property of 
the late Huang Cho Chiu and have been plaeed under 
the order of the liquidators and will be sold, 
ThoBe who are interested in the above shops may open 
negotiations with the Court auditors and the lawyers 
retained by Huang's family this week.

Address of the Court auditors»- Hue 
du Consulate,

Address of the lawyer retained by 
Huang's family»- Ho,33 Zung Kee Hoad,



April 14, 1931 Afternoon Translation

:

THS AFFAIRS Qg THE LATB HüANG CBO CHIP.
The Eastern Tines and other local 

newspapers publish the following report»•
The case of the Shanghai Day and 

Mght Bank and the Great World Sawings Department 
wan heard yesterday at the Wrench Mixed wourt by Magistrate 
Chain Slang.

In regard to the question of the 
Directors of the fiing Yah tong 8» the lawyers defending 
ïih Sa Dan. Mau Gin Ps, Then Soong Ching» Sung Sin Wu 
and Yuang Li Tung repudiated that their clients are 
Directors of the Mung Yah Kung 8. The lasers representing 
the creditors insisted that they are Directors of the 
Kung Yah Kung S and pointed out that had accepted the 
lomo cotion allowances from the Kung Yah Kung S. After 
arguing the Magistrate ordered the lawyers to mease 
cross-examining and declared that question regarding 
the Directors would be reserved for decision.

Daring the hearing of the case» Wu 
Tsung and Pan Zau Pang, the audAhers appointed by the 
Court reported that some of the creditors had petitioned 
the Shanghai Special District Court for an injunction 
order on the Great China Dispensary and its branches 
which order had been granted by the Court. The Court 
auditors further requested the Magistrate to stay action 
of the Shanghai Special istrict ourt for the sale 
of the Dispensary, pending negotiation. As a result 
of this request, Kiang Ih Bing, the lawyer retained by 
the Municipality of Greater Shanghai went together 
with the Court auditor to Wu hing Yoong. lawyer 
retained by the Municipality of Greater hanghai to 
confer regarding the injunction order on the Great 
China Dispensary. The casé of the Great *orld Sawings 
Department and the Shanghai Day and Might Bank will 
he heard again after 14 days.hawe W Tsung and Pan Zan Pang, the Court
auditors/instituted proceedings against those owing 
money to the Kung Fah Kung S* Only few of the clients 
were present yesterday and the case is postponed.



April 15, 1931 Afternoon Translation

THE AFFAIRS OF THE LATE HUANG CHO CHIU.
The Eastern Times and other local newspapers 

publish the following report»-
The case of misappropriation by Chen Ts Zien, 

the manager of the Shanghai Bay and Night Bank, will be 
heard on April 16 at the French Mixed Court.

With reference to the injunction orders against 
the Great China Dispensary and the Wen Zien Bath House, 
lawyers representing the creditors and the Municipality 
of Greater Shanghai together with the Court auditors held 
a meeting yesterday at Chhong Zu Club, Bubbling Well Road. 
The following resolutions were passed
(1) That the creditors be requested to withdraw the 

injunction order issued by the Shanghai Special 
District Court against the Wen Zien Bath House.

(2) That one member of the creditors be appointed to 
supervise the accounts of the Wen Zien Bath House.

(3) That the money received from the Wen Zien Bath 
House be deposited with a reliable bank.

It is reported that John Wu, the lawyer 
retained by the Municipàlity of Greater Shanghai, has 
promised to withdraw the injunction order against the 
Great China Dispensary.

The Crystal, a mosquito paper, publishes 
the following report»-

It is reported that the funeral procession 
of the late Huang Cho Chiu will be held on April 24.



April 16, 1931 Afternoon Translation

MISCELLANEOUS

THE AFFAIRS OF THE LATE HWANG CHO CHIU*
The China Times and other lodal newspapers 

publish the following report
The ease of misappropriation by Chen Ts 

Zien» the Memngor of the Shanghai Day and light Bank 
was to be heard to «day* It is now postponed owing 
to the request of the lawyer retained by Chen Ts Zien»

The China ^imes and other local newspapers 
publish the following reports*

Disputes have arisen since the injunction 
order against the Great China Dispensary* Tseu Pong 
Tsing» the Manager of the Gredt ^iina Dispensary is 
discouraged and he wants to withdraw from buying the 
Dispensary* He has sent a letter to the Court auditors 
asking for the return of the security»

The China Times publishes the following 
letter from Wu Tsung ant Pan Zau Pang» the auditors 
appointed by the Prench Mixed ourtt-

The news publishedAby you in regard to 
the injunction order against the Great China Dispensary 
is not the fact» Wu Tsung did not attend the tiffin 
party which was held at the *hong Zu Club» Bubbling well 
Read» Pau Zau lung was present but there was no meeting» 
Igsh Sung» the lawyer retained by the Boys of the Wen 
Zien Bath Bouse was not there and the negotiations between 
the boys and the creditors of the Wen Zien Bath Bouse 
are unknown to us» *



April 17, 1931 Afternoon Translation.

MISCELLANEOUS:

THE AFFAIRS OF THE LATE HUANG CHO CHIU»

The Eastern Times and other local 
newspapers publish the following report:**

The Great uhina Dispensary and the 
residence of the late Huang Cho vhiu were sealed 
by the Shanghai Special District Court at 5 p«m« 
yesterday»



April 18, 1931 Morning Translation

MISCELLANEOUS»

THE AEFATMS Qg THE LATE HUANG CHO CHIU»

The (fclnn Times publishes the 
following report»»

The Ten Zien Ba th House en Edward 7 
was sekled by the Shanghai Special District Court at 
10 a*m* yesterday* The settlement of the affairs of 
the Shanghai Day and Kight Bank are at a deadlock* 
Xt is now a question whether the case will "be heard in 
the French Mixed *ourt or the Shanghai Special district 
Court*

Owing to the sudden change of the 
situation» a meeting will be held at 11 a*m* to-day 
at 48» Weihaiwei Road by Chang pmin* the Mayor of 
the Municipality of Greater Shanghai to discuss with 
the Court auditors and the lawyers retained by the creditors



April 20, 1931 Afternoon Translation

MISCELLANEOUS»

TUB AFFAIRS OF THE LATE HOANG CHO CHIU.

The Sin Van Pae and other loeal 
newspapers published the following report on April 
19.

Pan Kung Tsai, Chief of the Bureau 
of Soolai Affairs called a meeting on April 18, to 
discuss with the lawyers of the creditors, Court 
auditors and the lawyers retaimed by the Municipality 
of Greater ahanghai for the settlement of the disputes 
of the Shnghai Day and Kight Bank. The following 
resolutions were passed»»

1) That the Court auditors must secure the 
majority vote of the lawyers retained by 
various sides before they submit their 
liquidation reports to the Trench Mixed 
Court*

2) That Wu Chin Toong and other lawyers retained 
by the Municipality of Greater Shnghai be 
requested to withdraw the injunction order 
against the Great China Dispensary.

3) That men be appointed by the Court auditors 
to supervise the accounts of the various 
subsidiaries of the Kung Pah Kung S.

The ease of misappropriation by 
Chen Ts Zien, the Manager of the Shanghai Day and 
Hight Bank was heard at the Kreneh Mixed Court on 
April 18. The Court auditors reported that the 
account books of the Shanghai Day and Might Bahk 
are not original. The defendent is under suspicion 
for forgery. On the day of the death of the late 
Huang Cho Chiu a sum of more than $2,000.000 was 
paid out by the Shanghai Day and Kight Bahk and there 
were five cheques endorsed by the late Huang °ho Chiu 
and the signatures on the cheques were net signed by 
him.

Chen Ts Zien, Th» Manager of the 
Shanghai Day and Might Bank stated that the late 
Huang *ho °hiu was sick and the cheques were signed 
by his son Helen Tsoong. Moreover the late Huang 
Cho Chiu was the General Manager of the Bank.

The Court auditors furlher reported 
that the late Huang Cho Chiu mortgaged 8 title deeds 
for the sum of $805.000 with the Shanghai Day and 
Might Bank, and the defendent mortgaged again with 
the same title deeds with the Mingpo Savings Bank 
and the China Industrial Bank for the sum of $680,000. 
As there Is a différence of more than 100.000, It 
is the loss of the Shanghai Day and Might Bank , 
and the creditors. The case of the Manager of the 
Shanghai Day and Might Bank was remanded for seven days



April 20, 1931 Afternoon Translation

MISCSLhAHECUSt

THE A? FAIRS OF TH,. LAÏC HU;«NG CHU CHIU.
(GREÀfc CHINA DÏSÎENSARY Ê1LPL0ŸK .3 UNION )

The Vhina Times and othsr local 
nevepapers publish the following reporti- 

Consequent upon the placing of 
an injunction order by the Shanghai Special District 
Co’»rt against the Great China Dispensary, Foo*how 
Road, several hundreds of employees of this 
pharmacy yesterday formed the Great China Employees 
Union. Ho Zu Do*g( ) was elected as President.
This Union will petition the Court, lawyers and 
creditors that provisions be made for their maintenance 
should no settlement will be reached within these few 
day*.

The Sin Wan Rao and other local 
newspaper* publish the following reports-

The petition for the removal of 
the seal from the Great China Dispensary is to be 
sent in to the My—Shanghai Special District 
Court this morning when the request will be probably 
sanctioned by th* Court.



April 21, 193 Afternoon Translation

MISCELLANEOUSI

THE AFFAIRS OF THS LATE HUAHG CHO CHIU.

The China Times and other local 
newspapers publish the following reports-

The Shanghai Day and Hight Bank 
went bankrupt since the death of the late Huang Cho 
Chiu. The French Mixed Court is dealing with the 
case upon the suit filed by the creditors. It is 
certain that the property of the Kung Fah Kung S is 
not sufficient to cover the liabilities, and the 
Directors amt responsible for the deficit. The 
list of Directors and Shareholders is the essential 
point in the case.

The following list is the locomotion
allowances of the Directors«- 

The locomotion account for December 1930. 
Zau Gin Do ( )............................................3100.
Tseu Zoong Ching ( )................................3100.
Zau Sih Loo ( )..................................... 3 40.
Yuan Li Tung ( ? 40.
Yih San Dau ( )................... i 40.
Tai Tson Ngoh ( )................ ..............3 40 •
Zing Sin Vu ( )..................................... 3 40.
Kao Chin Dong ( )................. .. 3 40.

The locomotion account for January 1931. 
Huang Cho Chiu ( )...........    3240.
Zau Gin Po ..............................    flOO.
Tseu Zoong Ching....................................... •••• 3100.
Zau Fing Zung........... 3 40.
Vang Shiang Fo ( )... f 40.
Yuan Li Tung.• 3 40. 
Yih San Dau..................................................................3 40.
Tai Tsai Tsai ( )................................. 3 40.
Chiang Siae Yuan ( )••...•••••••••• 3 50.
Vang Vhai Ping ( )................................. .  3 40.
Zing Sin Vu ( )•.................... ................ 3 40.
Kao Chin Don............... . .......................................... .. 3 40.
Chen Tb Zien ( ........... 3 60.

The movable property of the late 
Huang Cho Chiu is now for sale in the Great World 
Amusement Resort and the Shanghai Day and Night Bank. 
Four kinds of admission ticked* are issued«-

Permanent ticket..........................................do /
Ordinary ticket.••••....................... 20 p
Complimentary ticket (for news reporters) 
Special ticket (for creditors).

The Great China Dispensary is to 
be opened to-day.

The funeral procession of the late 
Huang Cho Chiu will be held on April 24.

»
\



April 27» 1931 Afternoon Translation

MISCELLANEOUS

THE AFFAIRS OF THE LATE HUANG CHO CHIP*

The China Times and other local 
newspapers publish the following reporti-

The case of the Shanghai Day and 
Night Bank will be heard in the French Mixed Court 
this afternoon» Some of the important points of 
the case are as follows»-

The personal enterprises of the late 
Huang Cho Chiu such as the Huang Kiu Te Bong Chinese 
Drug Store» the Loo Tsung Koh Tea Shop» the old Kiu 
Fob Dong» the new Kiu Foh Dong» the Huang Loo ng Tai 
Tea Shop and the Dah Zung Hisoellaneous Store are to 
be sold* They are now under the control of the 
Court auditors and Tan Nee Kung» the lawyer retained 
by Huang*s family»

The sale of the Great China Dispensary 
was originally to be to Tseu Pong Tsing» the Manager 
of the Dispensary, but owing to the injunction order 
against the Dispensary» Tseu Pong Tsing is discouraged 
and he wants to withdraw from buying it» The Court 
auditors are now advising him to buy it for the sake 
of the general welfare»



ttril 28, 1931 Afternoon Translation»

MISCaiJJLKgQUSt

THE OPAIRS OF THE LATE HUANG CHO CHIU.

The Eastern Times and ether local 
newspapers publish the following report*-

The ease of the Shanghai Day and Might
Bank and the threat World AmusemSBt Resort was heard in 
the Trench Mixed Count "by Magistrate Chuin Slang yesterday. 
The Court auditors reported that they were in a position 
to report en the conditions of the advance distribution 
of the creditors deposits, but owing to the prosecution 
in the Shanghai Special District Court and the injunction 
orders against the Great China Dispensary and the Wen Zien 
Bath House, the promettre buyers of these premises afe 
conducting further negotiations and Court auditors could 
report again when they have definite grounds» Qtt-AhhXi 
auditors requested the lawyers retained by the Municipality 
of Creator Shanghai to hand over the Ai st of creditors. -
but theto was no reply»

—————three prices in regard to the 
sale of the Great World Amusenont Resort as follows i

SI) iTOO^OOO Cash down*
2) >800*000 Te be paid in 3 years.
3) fl^OOO^OOQ^s To be paid in 4 years»

Tin sale of the above Resort is now
under negotiation»

The Court audit ore asked whether the 
directors of the Kung fah Kung 3 are responsible for 
the ease er not and the Magistrate answered in the 
affirmative»

The lawyers retained by the creditors 
asked the Magistrate whether they could have part of 
their cliente* deposits refunded as soon as possible 
but the Magistrate «toted that the eoquest oould not 
be prated as the Court anti tore would have to examine 
the amount of credits first» The creditors were ordered 
to wait for legal decision.

The ease of those owing money to the
Kung Tah Kung S was heard in the same Court yesterday. 
There was no decision and the ease will be hoard again 
in one month.



D* S* 1* Montgomery

May 4, 1931. Afternoon Translation

MISCELLANEOUS:

THE AFFAIRS OF THE LATE HUANG CHO CHIU.

The China Times and other local 
newspapers publish the following reportt-

The ereditors of the Shanghai Day 
and Night Bank held a meeting yesterday in the 
residence of the late Huang Cho Chiu to discuss 
the selling of the Great China Dispensary» Ven Zien 
Bath House» Great World Amusement Resort and the 
IChong Tobacco Company* Manager* of the firms 
mentioned were present. It was decided that the 
Wen Zien Bath House follow the decision given at 
the meeting of April 14» and Court proceedings of 
April 16. At the request of various parties 
T8eu Pong Tsing» the Manager of the Great China 
dispensary» will buy it *



May 8, 1931 Afternoon Translation

THE AFFAIRS 0? THE LATE HUANG CEO CHIU»

The Eastern Times and other local 
newspapers publish the following report:-

The case of the Shanghai Day and 
Night Bank and the Great World Amusement Resort was 
heard in the French Mixed Court by Magistrate Chuin 
Siang yesterday. The Court auditors reported that 
they have passed the following conditions at a meeting 
held with the lawyers of the creditors and the lawyer 
retained by Huang*s family in the residence of th< late 
Huang Cho Chiu:-

(1) That the Great China dispensary is to be 
sold to Tseu Pang Tsing, the Manager of the 
concern for a sum of $240,000

(2) That the Wen Zien Bath House will be sold 
for $50,000

(3) That the Foh Chong Tobacco Company will be 
sold for $520,000

(4) That the saje of the Great World Amusement 
Resort will be announced later

Bien Kya Loh, the lawyer retained by 
the plaintiff requested the Manager of the Great China. 
Dispensary to pay the money as soon as possible as the 
creditors are badly in need of money.

Yien Loo Ching, the lawyer retained by 
the creditors stated that the late Huang Cho Chiu was 
in possession of many diamonds but there are only three 
diamonds mentioned on the list of his movable property. 
This has aroused the suspicion of the creditors. Moreover 
the three dismonds are now mortgaged to others. The 
lawyer called the special attention of the Magistrate 
to this matter. One large emerald which weighs 327 
catties and is worth more than $100,000 is deposited 
at Liu Pao Ken*s place. The liquidators ought to 
pay special attention to this emerald.

The Magistrate ordered the liquidators 
to carry on in accordance with their report. The 
case will be heard again.



D. S. I. Montgomery

THE AFFAIRS OF THE LATE HUANG CHO CHIU.

The Eastern Times a.nd other local newspapers 

publish the following reportt-

The case of misappropriation by Chen

Ts Zien, the Manager of the Shanghai Day and Night 

Bank,was heard in the French Mixed Court yesterday. 

Huang Shen Tsoong, son of the late Huang Cho Chiu 

acknowledged the signatures which appeared on the 5 

cheques • They were cashed from the above mentioned 

Bank on the day of the Huang Cho Chiu*s death.

Huang Shen Tsoong, son of the late Huang

Cho and Chen Ts 2jen, the Manager of the Shanghai

Day and Night Bank were released on Bail. The case 

has been suspended for 7 days later*



D. S. I. Montgomery

May 18, 1931. Afternoon Translation

MISCELLANEOUS

THE AFFAIRS OF THE LATE HUANG CHO CHIU.

The China Times and other local newspapers 
publislf^the following report on May 17 s-

The case of misappropriation by Chen Ts Zien, 

the Manager of the Shanghai Day and Night Bank was heard 

in the French Mixed Court on May 16. Wang Ts Yuan, 

representing the Van Tsung Financial Syndicate, reported 

that the late Huang Cho Chiu borrowed more than $300,000 

from the Syndicate against his title deeds. They are 

not acquainted with the signing of cheques by Huang Shien 

Tsoong, son of the late Huang Cho Chiu. Tang Nee Kung, 

lawyer retained by Huang’s family, stated that Wang Ts 

Yuan, representative of the Syndicate, must have been 

present at the time the cheques were signed, otherwise 

Huang Shien Tsoong dared not sign the cheques.

The liquidators claimed that certain pages 

of the account books of the Shanghai Day and Night Bank 

are missing and the account books of the Kung Fah Kung S 

are not the original.

The Magistrate ordered that Huang Shien Tsoong 

be granted bail and the case was remanded for further 

hearing.



D. Si. I. Montgomery

May 29, 1931. Afternoon Translation.

MISCELLANEOUS*

THE AFFAIRS OF THE LATE HUANG CHO CHIU.

The Eastern Times publishes the following 

reports-

As the Great World Amusement Resort represents 

the biggest asset of the Kung Fah Kung S, the Court auditors 

are planning to sell it in order to repay creditors.

It is reported that the Sun Li Company

is ready to accept lease of the Resort for 6 months for 

a sum of $10,000. The Company has formed a committee 

with Mr. Wang Chin Yoong as chairman. It is almost 

certain that they will make a contract with the liquidators 

on obtaining the approval of the French Mixed Court.



June 5, 1931 Afternoon Translation

MTS.Ct?.T.T.AfflSOUSJ

ACTAIRS or THS LATE HUAKG CHO CHIP.
The China Times publishes the following 

correspondence written by I*u Zien Kee:-
Several months hare elapsed since the 

liquidation of the Kung Pah Kung 8 commenoed but the 
proceedings are being carried out exceedingly slowly. 
The Great World Amusement Resort has been leased for 
six months. However I, being a or editor, sa Tory 
anxious over the question of selling the said 
amusement resort. I do not known whether the lease 
will be extended or not.

It is earnestly hoped that the auditors, 
who possess the power sell the property, will
pay attention to the pitiful condition of the creditors 
and Hut sell the property instead of leasing it. 
Should there be any deficits, they should ask the 
directors of the concern to make them good.

Another doubtful point is that the auditors 
have, so far, failed to prosecute the directors of 
the concern.



THE SHANGHAI TIMES, SATURDAY. JUNE 6, 1931

ANNOUNCEMENT OF 
MESSRS. PAN TCHAO 
PANG AND OU TSING 
FOR EXHIBITION OF 
LATE HUANG CHU 
CHIUS MOVABLE 
PROPERTY FOR SALE

TT announces that by the order 
* of the French Mixed Court on 
March 13, the exhibition of late 
Huang Chu Chiu’s movable pro
perty for sale will be held for ten 
days from June 2 to June 11, 
at the place formerly known as 
The Day and Evening Bank, 
Avenue Edward VII. It also 
announces that the first two days 
of the exhibition will be attended 
by all creditors of The Kung Fa 
Company only and special tickets 
will be distributed to them through 
their lawyers, the, rest of the 
exhibition will be opened to public 
for whom there are two kinds of 
tickets; common and long term 
tickets, are provided. The dura
tion and prices for each kind of 
tickets, the booking places and 
the classification of the exhibition 
are stated below:
1. —Duration of each kind of J

tickets; '
(a) Special tickets are good] 

from June 2 to June 3,
(b) Common and long term 

tickets are good from 
June 4 to June 11,

2. —Prices for each kind of tie-f
kets; |

(a) There is no charge on 
special tickets,

(b) The common tickets are 
charged 20 cents small 
money each,

(c) The long term tickets are 
charged 60 cents small 
money each,

3. —Booking places;
(a) Day and Evening Bank, 

Avenue Edward VII,
(b) Pan Tchao fang and Ou 

Tsing’s office, 41 Rue du 
Consulat.

(c) Kung Ping Accountants’ 
office, 41 Honan Road,

4. —Classification of exhibition; /
(a) Household Furniture;

There are about 200 kinds 
of furniture made of dif4 
ferent kinds of wood. I

(b)

(c)

(d)

Curios:
There are about 400 pieces 
of different kinds of vases, 
bowls and metalware. 
Chinese pictures—drawing 
and writings:
There are about 300 pic
tures drawn by famous 
Chinese scholars.
Clothing; ' —
There are about 400 pieces 
of fur coats and Chinese 
clothing», <

—------- ^4^ w1’**"1*'
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3,386 Persons In 
Great World Suit

Seek To Regain $1,000,- 
000 From. Closed 

Savings Bank
Naming a number of well-known 

local merchants as defendants, a 
group of 3,386 persons, the creditors 
of the Day and Night Bank and 
the Savings Department of the 
Great World amusement resort, 
sought the return of more than 
$1,000,000 in Special District Court 
yesterday morning. The case was 
adjourned.

The merchants are directors and 
shareholders of the Kung Fah 
Company, which, the petition says, 
controlled the bank and the savings 

( department, which was forced to 
close after the death of Mr. Wang 
Tao-chu recently

Also named as correspondents 
were Wang Hsi-chun and Wang 
Hsi-yao, the two sons of the late 
Mr. Wang, said to have sponsored 
the company.

The creditors were represented 
by Mr. Chin Shi-jen, while Dr. 
John C. H. Wu, Kiang I-plng ana 
Chen Ting-sal, who have been 
appointed by the Municipality of 
Greater Shanghai- to attend to 
legal aspects in the rehabilitation 
of the leans Of the concerns were 
requested to act as attorneys.

Judge Chow adjourned the case 
because none of the defendants 
was présent at the court.

^>.5J. ftfa^s****^
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June 11» 1931* Afternoon Translation

MiaggT.T.AJTKO^B

m..xm.HPja»..cB0 ggn*
The China Times publishes the 

following report*»
In an interview with a reporter 

of this paper yesterday» the two Court auditors 
stated» “In view of the approach of the -Dragon 
Tee tirai (June 30)» we are planning to repay to 
the creditors of the Shanghai Day and Might Bank 
and the Great worlffisitors Savings Department 
10% of the total debt» As we are short of more 
than &L00»000 to cover this repayment amounting to 
$300»000» we have to-day (June 10) conoluded a 
draft agressDont with the Shanghai Conmeroial Savings 
Bank for a loan of $150»000 for a period of throe 
months on the security of the Great World Amusement 
Resort» the Great China Dispensary end the Zien Tien 
Wu Tai Theatre» The repayment will take place in 
the premises of the ïoh Chong Tobacco Company to the 
south of the Great World Amusement Resort"•



Juns It, 1931» Afternoon Translation

yxscsmpo^

THE AFFAIRS OF THE LATE HUAMG CHO CHIU.
The China Times and other local 

newspapers publish the following reports»
Messrs. Vu Tseng and Pan Shao 

Paung, Court auditors» have negotiated a loan of 
$150,000 with the Shanghai Commercial Savings Bank, 
and have decided to pay the first instalment of 10% 
to the creditors of the Shanghai Day and Hight Bank 
and the Great World Visitors Savings Department In 
the office of the Foh Chong Tobacco Company, Boulevard 
de Montigny, Frenchtown, between.9 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
everyday commencing from to-day (June 18).



The Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Wednesday, June 17, -1931

I

Night Bank Will
Pay Ten Percent

Depositors To Get Small 
Percentage Of Money 
Tomorrow Morning

Depositors of the insolvent Dav 
and Night Bank may draw 10 per
cent of their deposits beginning 
tomorrow morning from the tem
porary office of the Shanghai Com- 
mercial and Savings Bank next to 
the Great World Amusement Re
sort, Avenue Edward VU, Messrs. 
Wu Tseng and Pan Tsou-pcng, 
liquidators appointed by the French 
Mixed Court, announced today.

With the Dragon Boat Festival 
Saturday, the first settlement day 
of the* year according to lunar 
calendar, approaching, Messrs. Wu 
and Pan, in order to relieve the 
anxiety of the depositors, borrowed 
$150,000 from the Shanghai Com
mercial and Savings Bank with 
which to pay 10 percent of their 
funds.

The office wall remain open from
9 a.m. to 4 n.m., including the tif
fin hours. The depositors, however, 
must have their books countersign
ed by the liquidators before pre
senting the documents to the 
cashier, Messis. Wu and Pan an
nounced.

The Dav and Night Bank, the 
sole financial organ under the Kung 
Fah Company, of which Mr. Wang 
Tso-chiu had controlling interest, '/ 
went into bankruptcy when Mr. 
Wang died. The bank closed its 
doors on January 20. The books 
revealed shortage of more than 
$3,500,000 and only a small sum 
of cash was found in the bank’s 
safe.

The depositors, most of them be
ing of laboring class, jointly filed 
a suit against Mr. Wang’s heirs and 
the Kung Fah Company in the 
French Mixed Court.

To meet the claims, Mr. Wang’s 
residence on Avenue Edward VH 
and his valuable collection of old 
Chinese art relics are being sold by 
auction.



July 13, 1931 Afternoon Translation

MISCELLANEOUS

TH» AFFAIRS OF THE LATE HUANG CHO CHIP,
Messrs. Wu Tsing and Fan Zau Faune, 

Court liquidators of the Kung Fah Kung S ,
and Mr. Tan Nyi Kung, lawyer retained by the Huang 
Cho Chiu family, publish an advertisement to-‘day in 
the Sin Wan Fao and other local newspaper! inviting 
tenders for the sale of the undermentioned immovable 
property of the late Huang Cho Chius-

(1) A largo residence with a plot of land • 
Cadastral Lot Mo. 0473 - measuring mow *713 situated 
at Mo. 250 Avenue Edward VII*

(2) A large building (the premises of the Dong 
Tuh Hospital) with a plot of land - Cadastral Lot Mo. 
10441 - measuring mow 4*837, situated at the sonner 
of Yates Road and Avenue Foeh.

(3) A plot of land - Cadastral Lot Mo. 11204 - 
measuring mow *408, having 7 houses situated at the 
corner of Avenue Edward VI1 and Mohawk Road.

(4) A plot of land - Cadastral SotsMoe.4044 and 
7804 “ measuring mow 14*}22, situated on Jessfield 
Road.

(*) The promises of the Huang Cho Chiu Hospital 
on Lungmen Road*

The unsealing of the above tenders will 
take place at 3 p.m. July 16 in the office of Kungplng 
Auditors, Mo. 14 Honan Road*

The following are the aocepted tenders 
which were unsealed on July 8i-

(1) The Kiu Foh Kung 8 , Burkill Road,
sold ts Mr* Yang Chien for 1157,000.

(8) Promises and land on Si Chong Road 
sold to Mr. Li Mln Zlang for $32,100.

(3) Premises built on leased land on Foochow Road,
including the Han Wha Lou Restaurant, sold to Mr* Van 
Shien Van for $252,000.

(4) Premises built on leased land off Route des 
Soeurs, French Concession, sold to Mr. Wu Mei Chun 
for 14,400.

Messrs* Wu Tsing and Fan Zau Faung, Court 
liquidators of ths Kung Fah Kung 8, publish a separate 
advertisement In the Sin Wan Fao and other local newspapers 
announcing the sale of the Foh Chong Tobacco Company 
to Mr. Chang Shuen Kwon for a sum of $520,000.



I

Af ternoon Translation

T Tl.'V,. 
X.. ±Kj’ k>J

The China Tir.es and other lcea.1 

newspapers publish the follo’-inc report:-

Yesterday the ccue of the liquidation

of the Day and. hipht and the Great V.'orld Visitors

• ■avinys Deyurtrent vus y rain ’"■en rd at the i’rer.ch

l.ixed Court Then 1 a.qistrate Ch •.-.en Heians handed
dov/n a verdict to the effect diet Yuan Lee Tun.r^



translation

TffT mASG QgQ C^I PROPERTY HY TKKHERS

ths following*reportt-**** “ld °ther 1OCal neW8I>aJ)ers Publi«^ 
irino q refcren®« to the liquidation of the King Jah
£xsdScôurtî flag< >aa **in heaTd ye8terday the **«ch 

_ .. yue» * lawyer, representing the creditors,
repotted that he and another lawyer were present at the 
opening of the tenders for the sal* of the property. 
However Kuh Ki Jin an applicant illegally drove away Mo 
Kan Kee, another applicant ,upon learning that this latter 
had offered $50,000 more for the purchase of one of the 
estates belonging to the late Huang Cho Chui 9 The 2 Court 
auditors failed to stop this illegal action.

Kiang Ih Ping, a lawyer, suggested that the sale 
of the property by tender be aanoelldd in the interest of the 
orsditors • lAgistrate Kying granted the request and has 

an order cancelling the sale of the property by 
on both occasions.

issued 
tender



Afternoon TranslationJuly 20, 1931.

MISCELLANEOUS.

AFFAIRS OB THE LATE HWANG CHU CHIEU.

The Shun Pao and other local newspaperss

publish the following report:-

The decision made by the French Mixed Court 

in connection with the responsibility of the Yae San Tau, 

and other share-holders and directors of the Kung Fah Co., 

the living expenses of the late Hwang Chu Chieu’s family,
»

the testimony fee of the Wan Chung Financial Syndicate and 

the fees to be issued to both court auditors representing 

the creditors, was opposed at a meeting held yesterday by 

the various lawyers representing the creditors of the 

Kung Fah Co’s Day and Night Bank.

They decided to request the Court for a re-hearing 

and will send a letter to the auditors asking them to bring 

about a complete settlement of this case as soon as possible»



July 23, 1931 Afternoon Translation

MisçnsuLÀOQüS

(5) Premises and land of Huang Cho Chiu Hospital on
Lungmen Hoad*

Mew Kwon Zung............... fl 7,000
Yah Hyi Kung 8 fid,300
Ling Dah Hal >20,000
Pan Min Shung fl2,500

(e) Premises on Mast Seward Road
Chen Kong Tu............ ......... f60,000

(7) Premises of ths Wen Zien Bath House 
Liao Ping Cheng.......«.191,113
Tang Shung f72,000
Hal Chong Kung S f65,000
Tah Hyi Kung 8 f52,000

Hone of the above tenders have as yet been 
accepted*

I hereby declare that I am the liquidator 
of the late Huang Cho Chiu’s property for the purpose 
of meeting the liabilities incurred by late Huang Cho 
Chiu, and that Messrs. Vu Tseng and Pan Zau Paung, the 
two Court auditors, have been ordered by the Frenah 
Mixed to assist me in the work only* These gentlemen 
are liquidators of the Kung Tah Kung 8*

In the interests of both the creditors and 
the Huang Cho Chiu family, I have to declare that any 
attempt made by these two auditors to auction or sell 
any part of the Huang Cho Chiu property will not be 
acknowledged*



July 23, 1931, Afternoon Translation

MISCELLANEOUS

of the China Association, a British organisation, held 
a meeting on the night of July 21 to disease the matter. 
The meeting was presided over by Mr. Md^sey, Acting 
Chairman, and a resolution was passear that the Branch 
place on record its feeling of in&ïgnation at the evasive 
and procrastinating policy practised by the national 
Government in connection withJmorburn’s disappearance. 
Further the resolution statanit considers the belated 
reply of the National Goy^fcment to be an affront to both 
the British Go verraient aafà intelligence of the British 
people, that it resen t^the action of the National 
Government in refusing to avail itself of the co-operation 
of the British Authorities and urges the British Government 
to adopt effective measures to secure an exhaustive 
investigation i^to the affair. The resolution concludes 
that the handling of the Thorbum case by the Chinese 
Authorities yrfnly serves to stregghhan the conviction that 
the safeguards which the National Government are prepared 
to offer/ln connection with the proposed abolition of 
extraterritorial privileges are worthless.

It is quite obvious what their motive is.

THE AFFAIRS OF THE LATE HUANG CHO CHIU.
Mr. Tan lee Kung ( ), lawyer

retained by Huang Cho Chiu’s family, publishes the 
following advertisement in the Sin Van Pao and other 
local newspapersI*

On behalf of the Huang Cho Chiu family 
as liquidator of debts owed by the late Huang Cho Chiu, 
I hereby report the following results of the unsealing 
of tenders on July 15«-

" *Tsu Tse Leo" building and land - the residence of 
late Huang Cho Chiu.

Dong Chu Ching 
Yah Hyi Kung 8 
Kuh Chi Sung

Premises and land of
Hoad.

Yah Nyi Kung S 
Kuh Chi Sung 
Kao Van Bang 
Pan Min Shung 
Tien Ciil

Premises and land at 
Avenue Edward VII.

Yah Nyi Kung 8 
Zau Ching Teh 
Ting Chi Hong 
Pan Min Shung 
Shing Kee 
Zung Kee

Promises and land of Yoong Ching Lee 
Jessfield Hoad.

Yah Nyi Bmg 8 
Tai Sing Sun 
»otg Ghi Sing 
Yoong Chuang

(1)

(2)

(3)

.............................. f?«,000

........................... 171,000
151,100

the Dong Teh Hospital on Yates
............................ 1110,000

1101,100
1 «0,000
1 85,500
1 65,125

the comer of MohaiOc Bead and

>11 «1,300 
fl51,500 
fl 45,000 
>125,000

(4)



Jùly 28, 1931. Afternoon Translation
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THB AFFAIRS OF THE LATE HUAHG CHOCHIg.
The following report appears in the 

China Times and other local newspapers»-
Mr. Tan Hee Kung, lawyer retained by 

the Huang Cho Chiu family» has submitted a petition 
to the French Mixed Court objecting to the disposal 
of Huang Cho Chiu's property by sale instead of 
tenders.

The petition refutes the report of 
Messrs. Wu Tseng and Pan Zau Paung, auditors, who 
were ordered by the Court to assist lawyer Tan in 
the liquidation of Huang's property.

The petition also states that corruption 
is unavoidable in the process of sale, as for instance 
in the oase of the sale of the Great World Amusement 
Resort which is the biggest enterprise conducted by 
the Kung Fah Kung S. Creditor-lawyers and the 
auditors are originally decided to dispose of this 
resort by auction fixing the price at #1,230,000 
but it was sold for #700,000 in some underhand manner. 
The money will be paid by instalments.



July 31, 1931. Morning Translation

niacarLAKBOüa

THK AFFAIRS OF THB LATH HUAMG CHO CHUT.
The China Tines and other local 

nowpapers published the folloving on July 30 s-
Yesterday afternoon the case of 

the liquidation of the Day and Might Bank and the 
Great world Visitors Savings Department van again 
heard at the French Mixed Court.

Mr. Fan Sau Paung, court auditor, 
reported that the change in liquidating the estate 
by auction had been made and stated that the list 
shoving the values of Huang Cho Chiu’s movable and 
immovable properties vhleh was compiled by lawyer 
Tan Mee Kung,representing the Huang family, and 
shoved the value achèverai million dollars, ws 
discovered to have been grossly overestimated.

Lawyer Tan Meo Kung requested the 
Court to rescind the court’s decision of July 18 
regarding the sale of certain of Huang Cho Chiu’s 
properties*

The creditor-lawyers informed the 
Court that they agreed to the disposal of Huang’s 
properties by advertising in the newspapers.

Magistrate Chuan Hhiang passed a 
decision rejecting lawyer Tan Mee Kung’s request for 
the cancellation of the court decision of July 18, 
and also instructing auditors to advertise Huang Cho 
Chiu’s properties for sale in the newspapers. They 
will be sold to the highest bidders* The auditors 
were also ordered to investigate if any of the property 
had been concealed by Huang’s family*

Messrs* Mu Tseng and Fan Zau Faung, 
Court auditors* recently submitted a report to ths 
Bureau of Social Affairs of the Municipality of Greater 
Shanghai on their work of liquidating the Kung Tah Kung 
8, its subsidiary enterprises and the business shops 
which latter wore solely conducted by the late Huang 
Cho Chiu. The Bureau has ordered these auditors to 
deal with this work in a Just manner*

The earn of tVOO,Wtffor which the 
Groat World Amusement Besort was sold will be paid 
off by the end of thio month. The Bureau has directed 
the auditors to pay the money back to the creditors when 
collection has bees made* „

Shareholders and directors of the Khng 
Meh Kung 8 will be held rseponsibls for deficits to 
com the liabilities of the Day and Might Bank and ths 
Gywt World Visitors Savings Department*



August 3» 1931» Morning Translation

D.S.I. MONTGOMERY

MISCELLANEOUS

-

THE AFFAIRS OF THE LATE HUANG CHO CHIU.
Messrs. Wu Tseng and Pan Zau Paung* 

Court auditors* announce in an advertisement published 
in the China Times and other local newspapers that 

commencing from August 15* 1931* the Branch Office 
of the Shanghai Commercial and Savings Bank at 

Boulevard de Montigny will be requested to pay the 
second instalment of 10% to the creditors of the 
Day and Night Bank and the Great World Visitors 

Savings Department as the result of the sale of the 
Great World Amusement Resort for $700,000. A sum 

of $150*000 is to be deducted from the $700,000 for 

the relinquishment of the loan negotiated from the 
Shanghai Commercial and Savings Bank.



< &A» 1J^M*



October 21, 1931 Afternoon Translation

11ISGELLA1Œ0US.

AFFAIRS OF THE LATE HWAXTG CHU CHIEU,

The Shun Mao and other local newspapers publish 
the following report»-

In connection with the closure of the Shanghai 
Day & Hight Bank and the savings Department of the Créât 
World Resort, the f rench mixed Court passed a decision to 
commission zan Chao ban ( ) to take charge of the
liquidation of the accounts and refuted the aeeusatien 
plaintiff’s accusation against the derectors anq shareholders» 
Messrs. Yeh San Dau ( ) and others. The la.wyers,
Yien Lu Ching ( ), and collègues representing the
creditors, declared their dissatisfaction with this verdict 
and fetwreP appealed to the former French Fixed Court for re
trial of the case.

as the ex-French Fixed Court was surrendered
. to the Rational Government which established the 3rd branch 

High Court in its stead, the case was heored by Judge Tsao Chen 
Hai ( ) of that court at 2.30 p.a. yesterday. The
lawyers representing the creditors were first questioned 
regarding the total sum of the credits and the amount of 
money to be accounted for» At the same time, they were 
informed tiiat, with regard to the question of respondbility 
of the directors and shareholders, another group of lawyers 
consisting of Dr. C.C.Wu and his collègues, representing 
some 3,386 creditors, had already lodged an appeal which was 
tried once by this Court. They were therefore asked if 
they propose to keep pace with this lattei’ party of creditor 
lawyers and lodge an appeal on the''question. They replied 
explaining that they were the party of creditor lawyers who 
first took the initiative by demanding an appeal, consequently, 
they are the responsible lawyers in the dispute. The 
three major clauses of their appeal are, Viz*,

1. The question of responsibility of the directors and 
shareholders of the Bank and Resort’s Savings Department, 
Messrs. Yeh San Dau and others,

2. The verdict of the ex-French Mixed Court to appropriate
? $20,000 from the amount of the credit as lawyers

expenses for tic late Hwang Chu Chieu’s family, which 
claim was «pposed in general by the creditors.

3. The verdict of the ex-French Mixed Court to draw 
$40,000 from the amount of credits for living expenses 
of the late Hwang Chu Chieu’s family, which claim
was also disapproved of in g eneral by the creditors. 

After submitting a request to appeal for these 
three general principles, the above-mentioned lawyers representing 
the creditors, were asked by the Judge to furnish full details 
of their appeal within twenty days when the case will be tried 
again.

r



.•«©vacher 'Sel. lü-Sl. «ttâ franiilaW**

The ■ in î.uo - &g sm-à 'Jasr loeul «nrape^pers 
publi&h ?.;w Fnllsuifu? rapnri *-

ï'©lX»M:îg Vie bankruptcy v Ute ,.«y -V 
iWu. ar*d Vw ôreAt o?ld Vi-iters «avi^. ■•«îmr*»*•«*» 
tes -o-perty fe» l»te husïm; cha Jtiin «u ■•< 'dared W 
the d^Airtct /ranch Uixod aaurt to b* aeld hy tender, 
w» far. tne i^ffair hM» Bat ycst bt*m tswainuted* 

rhu .?«»• a-r®» bfjf«re Judge M>t-. Ti ai t»‘«®
;W ^ham^ai -^wUl 4»tri4 ,uart. «ira iwaW e» 
lawyers . f t’se ere:ii ters thet Vie ®&s m
tes 4^d;5wst passed -^n July S3 oy tara defunct /T-«h h 
/ixnd Court r-ï$u ÎKfêA Uwn sweinlly spraîad. wit < V« objwt 
©f soi vin..*: t&ü of trailing by tender sil Vw 1
tosswAl’S ■^•■•sj>artÿ late ;\v,-ng Cho chlu. *M©
sale wd/fid affect the créditer». -»n wumj
«nrastl y»H>â Tan ^ee .»uag. aeti^w .■•>« _ ouïrait -<w.nR
,ns ,to’s f«atly. vhsteer j* Bit ail f Swi.'t ^«wrty 
fed ha» reported*

X.swyer fan -;ee :ung replied v« t •ü&wç had a 
ï*lece real estate at .n.a®$eU >w b-'l **s rrediters te^re 
h&d filed an aeti-ux. *he bcluftec '^' ti,*i ^.roceeds froe 
ttw *i&14ï W the Gü4rlü| nfter aattliü. te© créditer» «t 
H4weii>wt will hv transferred te lrah;j5ral*

uesticmed whstlrar tn« .-rcperty >t th»î uhlie 
j’jaetry was wwd hy the late râaang «ho Jhiu. irawyer Tan 
replied that tes deceœed had a share in the property and 
had acted a» ,.-rns?wr. This peint ©onlu he definitely 
«rattled after ®eetlne~je hsd bean he-id ty xxmro of dmtare 
at this craratry* The hsuw ef the • i»g Theatre, 
tes ïl«n asn ’intel. ate* eta* were Wit on ieaeed land, 
ana tee auction of ulepaeal ehoulo he solved without delay. 
W«r fm added that about »S. of .zrivnt® debts
had been insarwd W ths late ®»n& -hb Chiu ane. eheuld he

<•. fcaw liquidated* 
essayer ^ang tea» saas following i^rartant 

report *•
•It «ill fee r^wabcred that th® late ■amu’ -he 

Uiiu leaawd a i^.rge muter .?f hsut»» al«mg JhsMnng îWd 
frai a ©ert&in unMsrarai jrarwea. and far «mate iMang had 
agreed ta pay ÿ?3.0ôd yearly as land f®®» retea* 
The otxresamt atated that she ewe tna W W paid Im tw 
instalMcnta end that Ue Uno preerieter had ih« ri^ht 
to seeowr ttw tend ancoedlUonally «mil < m Uetalsient 
foil la mm*» Tira decerarad later :^e*Wd th® ierae 
property f«r itl^OÔ® wi th the îwa® &ei aæwray* It 
should not be ^^erleehed that a l«ee ef had been
sustained «very mnth thrawdt thee* been®»* 'lira Tung 
>«1 u^w«W Sara «advanced ^dO.WO fer tin lend fMra. ete« 
©laao rtooM &*» m»’e dentltt The swjraent ef en 
inataimt had new raratend» «Tier îwatiatàana with 
vw JUiad vswaf payment of the feee has been wrapended 

i Ter o«s 1 rwraet Vw osnrt ta eettlu this
* lacstlea ne early a« passible as an 1» saw hath sdM
t fr«a further lent**
I Mym M Im Ching, nm M Wi* rwraraBting

tee smVm, stated tent thie ratter rarat f^et be
»:.. Inwti^aM by tes «reâiWt»
|- <ft*dge ordered tor iW &u* ttra <®wrt
J. Bitars, te d@vlira mairse far tee «Ae M Show’s

W“r^*



iiectæiber 3, 1931* Afternoon Translation»

THJ Amiito e, i^Th hW C1IÜ JKIU»

The lin Kuo iao and othex’ looul nowspapere 
publish the following report «•

i’oUoüng the bankruptcy of the Lay & Night 
*-unk, the i ormer Prcasch fixed Court ordered ian and W, 
the Court uuuitore, to liquidate the property of the 
Lanh, of the Lun . 5Th Hung S and of the late Huang Cho 
Chiu. The Court accountants subsequently uisoovered
that several hundred cat ties of jade stone to the value 
of cvei- j£LtCOO,000 oelonging to Huang had been entrusted 
to Liu Tao Kang, a gsn merchant, to be cut up» Liu
was summoned and attended the hearing of the defunct 
French l.ixed Court on July S, at which an order was made 
for the jade stones to be handed over to the Court for 
disposal»

Hie case cans up for further hearing yesterday 
in tiia «bid Shanghai ûpooial .district Court. Li hah 
Lei, representative of Liu Lao Kans, handed to the Court 
all the stones entrusted by the deceased to Liu, and stated 
that rton^ âoong l^i ms also in possession of a quantity 
of jade stones belonging to Huang,

Tong tioong Hyi, a jeweller, stated that 
sorietine in February 1930, the lute Huang: Cho Chiu handed 
him about sixty catties of stone to be out up and that 
the transaction had been settled»

Yen Lu Ching, a lawyer acting on behalf of 
the creditors, stated that wong coong Kyi*e statement 
required an investigation»

Judge bong Vi Tsung ordered that the jade 
atones handed over by Liu Lao Fang be Iciftporarily placed 
unddr the care of the Court, and instructed fan and W, 
th© auditors, to assert&in whether any isoie stones were 
in the possession oi the two jewellers»



January 28 j /'2&3Ï.Æ. £),

THE aFFàIHJ OL THB LATE WOllIj? CHO CHU.

Yu Yah Ching, Jong oiau Lan and Jong Yen 8oong 
publish a joint advertisement in the ^in an Lao and 
other local newspapers to-day a.anbunciiig that owing co 
certain difficulties the j nave encountered, tney liave 
resigned from the .’oh6 Cho Chu Li initiation Committee.
.xS the .Axed Court of tne .-‘re.-.œ. Concession has appointed 
two auditors to deal with tne case and as the Jocial 
jureau of the x..unicipality of ureater Jhanghai h^s seat 
deputies to make an investigation, this matter will 
lereaiter be dealt with by the administrative ana 
judicial organs.

liquidât or pLLsp_ _<esigjts.

h’su Young Cho, an auditor.^ publishes an 
advert isemnet announcing that he had undertaken the 
liquidation of cue Inung^ai Imy and ..ight nanx and the 
ureau Jorla visitors Lviubs Department at the request 
of tae .Vong Cho Chu Liquidation Committee, out as half 
of tne members of tne Co.miiutee have resigned and as 
tne 'Preach ...ixeu Court hu.s appointed two auditors to 
undertake tne liquidation, ne has resigned and nandeu 
over all documents, etc., to the auditors appointee 
by toe ixed Court.

x.±r. L. 11 __Yuan’ s Statement.

The hong Cho Chu Liquidation Committee called 
an urgent meeting at 6 p.m. January 27 but as only 
fuan Li Tung, Yieh Can Tao and 2au Chun Pu were present, 
the meeti.lo was not held.

;,r. Yuan has informed a reporter of the
_-.wa Tung r.ews agency that the resignation of Yu IL Ching, 

ong Ci.xU Lan and /ong Yea Soong was due to the formation 
of six Creditors croups and to the differences of views 
amongst these creditors. It is hoped that their 
resignation will oring unanimity amongs. the creditors 
ana who will send representatives to confer with tne 
Committee. hr. Yuan anued that if the Committee were 
dissolved, it would cause &reat suffering to the creditors. 
x r. Huang Cho Chu’s family is persuading Yu Yah Ching, 

ong Si au Lan and Vong Yen Soong to withdraw their resignation
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The Jin "ran Pao and other local news .-apers 
publish tne following report

A reporter of Lie ’7oo Zung ho en News Agency 
yesterday called on pan Kung Tsia, Chief of the Social 
Bureau of the municipality of Jreuter .Shanghai to 
enquire aoout t.æ liquidation of the Jhanghai Da y md 
_.ight Bank.

lie was informed taut tne object of the 
municipality was to protect the interests of the 
depositors ^ost of wiw... are poor people but as tne 
case was oein^ dealt wit'n oy a Court, toe municipality 
was not in a position to tane up the matter.
however, the Jociû Bureau has been instructed to supervise 
the li piiaation aim hr. John ’7u Ching Tung,
Chen Bing Jay, Jing ^ien Kwan ana iliang Ih ^ing 
(four noted lawyers) have promised to act us lawyers 
for the depositors free of charge. The depositors 
should call at the offices of these lawyers to give 
particulars of their claims. In case there is a deficit, 
chre directors and shareholders of toe o^aic will be 
responsiole. searches are oeing made secretly for the 
nn of shareholders.

i
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February 19» 19»U Afternoon Translation*

M MFÀÆS ca.û CMIB^

report »•
The Astern ï'isi®« published the folloving
The following letter has been eent to r4u Taung

and Fan ^au tang, the Court auditors, by Tang «oa Kung the 
lawyer retained by We Huang’s fsrollyt-

X have transmitted your letter to the ituong’s
family* In reply» Hwang’s family states that the late 
Huang Oho Chiu owes the Shanghai hey and M|*b Bank only 
^1,060,000 and not $1,360,000 as yw have stated tn your 
letter* The misunderstanding arose through an omission 
on your part to enter into the account an extra deposit 
of «811,300*

I haws stated in the French Mixed Court that
the late Huang 4ïo Chiu’s property is sufficient to cover 
bis personalliabilities to the Shanghai Pay and Might 
Sank* It is not known how much he owes to other people) 
therefore it ia an open question whether his property «Û1 * 
bo sufficient to cow his debts* The late Huang Cho shiv’s 
notable and isnovablo property io based on an estimate «ta» 
by a Mm of auctioneers but it id to be feared that the 
proceeds for the property will be reduced at the sais tine
of cals*
imovable* The following two points should be given 
consideration!•

(1) The late Huang Cho Chiu’s lanovablo
property and Jewelery had bows mortgaged* St is not 
easy to secure the huge mm necessary to redown his 
property*

(8) That late Huang Cho Chiu’s property hM 
boon placed under seal by the French Mixed Court and 
cannot bo handed over immediately*
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y JM* w n;x
The ChlïHt *tooa ^fellahs» the fol loo tog 

report** *be Creditors Cw-lltoo of the he.y ■&&« 
jstoht üttnir and the Oroat rorld «ieltore having» 
iMpar-Went yesterday sent » telegraei 'ta the .àrdfilstrotiwe 
Cornell ana the Flaiatry af Industry of Wa Sotionel 
Goeerm<wft with « request that the ^unieiMlity of 
Greater -h&ngfc&l -.nd weebers ©f the ^h^ndhal CnlnoeO

of Csmtame ba lnetrvwrtaci ts hsaala the 
liquidation of the h«sg **h '•æg 3 wsd its subsidiaries 
with a vie* t© their relictiiabing their obligations 
within a short period*

fhe reliving la a list of tha internal 
affaire of the Foh t'hoag *«beoco Can^&ay which oomorn 
la todWted to the -ay and Wl$st $*nSr »wr.t ’aly to the 
late iiuang ^htoi*

Capitol..................... ......................... ......4 «0,000.
Faotory elle,.......................... . ................ 4*»,O».

(Mortgaged to the ’©i (--hw» 
FImumuaI ' y»die^to for 
m»ooo to bo pate by it 
toots toants* Fir at inotatoast 
of %.SK has bean paid and a 
nett debt of iQS.WO io still 
dos)*

ewadry debtors*.*************»»»***
(These ara Ianna nade by 
Managers* ®f thia mnast 
there to the o»ob ùepoait 
çf i«0»000 and to fact only 
<890.000 are oeod the cw»y)

«U stog, w^ang «nd Feb Ing cinema..|UOtOOO. 
Sundry creditors••••«•*•»•«••••••••••>• *{«00,000• 
IWto owed to ths ley and '‘Vjht hanS««*.t80OtOJ0»

Afternoon «ranolatton* ______

4MO»COO.
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' .rternoen irwwlatlon.

xW. MW W
The China ïî»9» publishes «b* folio*t»g 

report»»
«h* Creditors CeorHttss *T the .«y *nS

?4é|ht ü«nir and the Great ^orld fisltws Saving» 
^perwoat yesterday sent « telegram to the d.-'tnlwtrstivo 
Cornell «nd the Finistry of Industry We Setionol 
Gersï’jBFseM *ith ® request that the «unlelpality of 
Wester hJwmgh»! ^ad is^stert of the *ih»n$haî Chinee* 
ChMBher of tomeres be lsstmetari to handle the 
Uwldatien 9f ths hung Fete ;-ung its subsidiaries
with a vi«* t© their rollqulshing Weir obligation» 
within « short period.

The foil wins la a list of the internal 
affaire of the Foh Cbom .abeooo tooiposy whieh eoneer® 
is indebted to the -ay wad ®l,tM Sank ne*t ?nljr t© the 
late naang Cho thins» «

Cajütsl......................... . ................................•iJ£*2£<
(Mortgaged to the ' et '•■hw» 
Financial "'yndio^te for 
m.000 to be paid fey IS 
instalments. First instalment 
< W.EfiO has tees» paid and a 
sett 5m er woa*TOO is sun 
One).

Sundry dStetors..
(These are loans made by 
«Ninsgore. this *rount 
thwe is ths «este «wpoolt 
< *«0*000 and la fact ealy 
I9M.00C ere owed the _

a* 51m* ^tmteeng and Feb * i«S Cinema » *f U0*(jOg> 
Swtdry vredltsre••••«•*«••••••*•*£••• • ♦ •fjS'sjg?e IWts ©wed to the bay end Hi^t hanit....«6C»*wj<}.

,<SSO*CK)O.



^F?P. Afternoon xranslation a?. 2. 31,

ïHEAfFAIRS OP THE LATE HUANG oHO uHIü

xhe vhlna Times publishes the following report

The following is a list Of receipts and payments of 
the ureat World Amusement Resort, a subsidiary of the Kung Kah
Kung S, from February 17 to February 21

. Reoeipts.Balance b/d...................... ............................................
Tickets sold.......................................
Exchange balance............................................
Monthly tiokets sold.................................................
xiokets sold........... . ..................................................
Tea oharges............. . ............................................ ..
Lift charges............................................................

$5, 717. 276. 
$1,073,600. 
| 10.000. 
Î10» ooo.

1, 282. 850. 
16. 400.

$ 14.577.
Payments.

Lease of land (sui Kee ) for November $500.728..$ 
Advertisement in the uhina Times for Ootober 
Advertisement in the uhina Tims» for December 
Advertisement in the whina Times for January 
Subscription to Min Kuo pao for one year 
vhlen Tien wu Dai ’Theatre advertisement in 

the Shun pao ior Ootober
uhien Tien WU Dai 'Theatre advertisement in 

the Sin wan Pao for November

691-056. 
100.000. 
100.000.
46. 890.
70.000.

$1, 180. ?00.

□alance $5, 072. 552.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICeT^

y t

File Ho-

REPORT
Special^Branch* S»-5« ÆéctÀÊfïtK 

s. 12. D. '*7^*7 
DateFebruary- 4^5 st-j ^51.

„ -K c‘c' 22<& - a -
Subjecl (in full) B®Ç®.ipts. of the Great World Amusement Reaqrt from February 17»-

to February^ 21,1951.__ __________ _ __

Made by D. S. I.Moore. Forwarded by.

Sir,_____________________________________________________

_____ With reference to the balance sheet for four days receipts 

of the Great World Amusement Resort given in attached Chinese 

newspaper■ translations,! Have to report that these recelpts 

figures are the correct translations from the China Times oA 
February 25. The last three figures given in each item repres

ent a decimal part of one Mexican dollar.
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THE SHANGHAI TMES, FRIDAY^JMARCH

DAY AND NIGHT BANK 
REPERCUSSION

Manager And Son Are 
Arrested On French 

Court W arrants
The million dollar shortage of 

the defunct Day and. Night Bank 
in the Great World, Avenue 
Edward VII, was recalled yester
day with the arrest of Mr. Chen 
Tze-chien, manager of the Bank, 
and his son, on warrants issued by 
the French Mixed Court. The 
case against Mr. Chen was ad
journed in chambers yesterday in 
the French tribunal without a 
date being set for the next hear
ing.

It wras reported that the war
rants were issued at the instance 
of two chartered accountants ap
pointed by the Court to be liquida
tors of the Bank.

In their complaint, the account
ants declared that several pages 
of account books of the Bank had 
been destroyed and replaced by 
leaflets bearing false entries.

It was further stated in the 
complaint that the suspicions of 
the accountants were aroused on 
January 19, on the death of Wong 
Tso-chui, former managing 
director of the Bank, whose death 
precipitated the closing of the in
stitution.

Among other things, it was 
claimed that the deceased had 
mortgaged S910,000 worth of* pro
perty to the Bank, which 
mortgage was shown to have been 
wiped out on the day of his death.

The complaint further states 
that Mr. Chen, as manager of the 

> Bank, should have been in posses- 
I sion of all information regarding 

the Bank’s business --'•and <as 
neglectful of his duties if he were 
pot aware of the state of affftfrat
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one-fourth of the depositors have so far boon registered. 
The total amount of deposits Is about $2.200.000 or 
$2,300,000.

As the members of the Liquidation Committee 
could not guarantee the safe custody of the deposits, 
about 300 creditors at 2 p.m. yesterday hold a meeting at 
the Dong Tui Taung tea shop, Foklen Road, to discuss the 
matter. They elected one Mr. Dien of the Law College as 
Chairman of the meeting. As the number of persona In 
the teashop was too largo, It was feared that their presence 
might load to accidents. Those present then elected five ■ ■■<
representatives to ask the Shanghai Chamber of Commerce for 
the use of Its premises as a meeting plaoe. The 
representatives approaohod Zung Chun Ching, an officer 
In the Chamber of Comneroe. Zung replied that ho could not 
grant permission because all the members of the standing 
committee of the Chamber half already loft. As the five 
representatives wore about to leave the Chamber Building, 
the majority of the creditors reached the Chamber. This 
caused Zung to grant the use of the hall.

A mooting was then oonvened. Tsu Tse Ping, «ho 
was eleotod chairman, saldt-

"The liquidation of the Day and Might Bank will 
seriously affect the livelihood of the common people. Xt 
Is not known whether the liquidation is lawful or not 
and Whether or not It will Impair the interests of the 
depositors. X hope that all the creditors will unite to 
bring about good results.*

About 300 persons wore then registered with a total 
claim of about $100,000.

A provisional oomnittee was formed to look after 
the Interests of the depositors. Representatives were 
elected to ask the standing committee of the Chamber of 
Commerce to lease a room to be used as an offloe of the 
provisional commit toe. The meeting terminated at 6 p.m.

A reply relating to the lease of a room will be 
given on January 22 by the standing committee of the Chamber 
of Coseserco.

A number of creditors have entrusted lawyer Pie 
Chia Loh to register themselves and to deal with their 
deposits by means of law. Up to yesterday about 300 persons 
were registered In the lawyer's office with claims totalling 
$200,000. Xt Is reported that a meeting will bo held at 
9 a.m. January 23 (Sunday) In the Central Bestauront, 
Foochow Road, to discuss the matter.

It is reported that certain persons pretending 
to bo lawyers are collecting sum of $1 and 50 oonts from 
each depositor^ as registration foe.

Xt is reported that at 9 p.m. yesterday Yu Yah Ching, 
Wong Slao Lal and other members of the Liquidation Cosssittee 
hold another meeting with MT. Huang's sons and sons-in-law 
and Auditor Hsu Yoong Cho but no definite result was reaohed.

i
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The China Tines and other local newspapers published 
the following report on January 22, 1931.

At 4 p.m. yesterday the remains of Hoang Cho Chiu 
were encoffined at his residence on Avenue Edward VII. 
The clothes worn by Hr. Huang cost about ,000 and the 
ooffin is of the genuine "Ting Zung* wood produced in 
Ssechuen Province and had cost #7,000. The coffin is now 
lying in the hall of his residence.

Mr. Huang started many enterprises of which the 
largest is the Kung Pah Kung Ss which owns the Groat World 
Amusement Resort, the Day and Might Bank, the Won Zien Bath 
House, the Foh Chang Cigarette Company and the Great China 
Dispensary. The Huang Chiu Ts Tang medicine shop, the 
Huang Loong Tai, etc., wore also established by Mr. Huang 
alone. He also started the Chiu Foh Medicine Company, 
several land investment companies, cinema theatres, etc. 
He was the chairman of the Groat Eastern Dispensary. 
The total number of shops with Which he was connected 
cannot bo ascertained at present.

After the death of Mr. Huang, the most important 
matter for attention is the Day and Wight Bank which was 
used as the treasury of MT. Huang.

Tu Yah Ching, Wong Siao LaA, Yuan Loe Tung and other 
members of the Huang Cho Chiu Liquidation Committee held a 
meeting from 10 p.m. on January 20 to 3 a.m. January 21 
but no decision was reached. As Mr. Huang had too many 
business connections, a thorough investigation cannot be 
made within a short time. This is the most difficult task 
for the Liquidation Committee. A rumour was once in 
circulation that Zung Tse Zien, Manager of the Day and Night 
Bank, is missing. However Zung Tse Zien has now been located. 
Hsu Yoong Cho, the auditor, has consequently begun the 
liquidation work in co-operation with the Liquidation Committee. 
At present the Bank has in its treasury a sum of Tls. 390 
and #230 in silver, most of which is of brass or sine and are 
worthless. For this reason the auditor has not yet taken 
possession of these dollars. The Great World Amusement 
Resort Visitors Savings Department has in its custody a sum 
of #297.75. The auditor has deposited this #297.75 and the 
Tls. 390 of the Day and Wight Bank with the Wational 
Industrial Bank. The safety deposit of the Day and Wight 
Bank has been placed under the supervision of the smkdakx 
auditor and the boxes have been opened by the staff of the 
Bank in co-operation with the Liquidation Committee. Over 
ten articles wore taken away yesterday by their aaMMs owners.

The registration of depositors was commenced by the 
auditor yesterday in the bank. The place was exceedingly 
crowded with depositors. Pickpockets made use of the opportunity 
and several persons wore relieved of purses. Women and aged 
persons were unable to effect registration. As the number 
of depositors were too large in number, the policemen on duty 
guarded the iron gates in the afternoon. They would not 
admit a person until one had left the premises.

On January 20 , 230 persons were registered in the bank; 
the amount of their deposits is #91,000. 170 persons
registered at the Great World Savings Department, their 
deposits amounting to #69,000. 40 persons registered at
the Chekiang Road Branch of the bank, their deposits amounting 
to #19,000. About 40 persons claiming #10.000 registered 
at the Hongkew Branch of the bank. The total amount of claims 
registered on that day was #180,000.

The number of creditors registered at these places on 
January 21 is 1,250 with claims amounting to #385,000.

During the past two days 1,340 persons have been 
registered with claims amounting to #573,000. The largest 
single depositor was a person Who is claiming #8,000 and 
the smallest deposit is #1. It is reported that only



(2)
/ to make arrangements with Mr. Wang Ching Yoong, Mr.
' Chang Siao Ding, and Mr. *u Yueh Sung as they had 

failed to attend* and to request them to attend the 
MOFBlBgw

B)That the meeting form a Bng Huang Cho Chtu Liquidation 
Committee which ia to be inaugurated aa aoon aa all the 
members have attended.

3) That Mr, Hau Yoong Cho* chartered aooountani* be 
appointed to liquidate the Day and Hight Bank and the 
Groat World Visitors* Savings Department.

4) That other business ent or pris os run by Mr. Huang carry 
on business as usual.

6) That detailed particulars of ways and moans to deal with 
the various matters bo disoussod at a meeting to bo hold 
if requested by the Board of Directors of the Koong Fah 
Company.

The meeting terminated at 3 a.m. the following 
day.

Yesterday the looal newspapers reported that 
the friends of the deceased Mr. Huang Cho Chiu had 
organised a Committee and that Mr. Wang Ching Yoong* Mr. 
Chang siao Ding* and Mr. Tu Yueh Sung wore among the 
members. Xs these gentlemen had not Jointed the
Committee* they have published an advertisement in the 
newspapers to that of foot.

More than 500 depositors registered themselves 
yesterday at the office of Mr. Hsu Yoong Cho* the chartered 
aocountant. From to-day. the registration will be 
conducted at the general office of the Day and light Bank 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. every day. It is reported that 
the total amount of deposits in the Day and Might Bank 
is more than <900*000.00. and that the total amount of 
deposits in the Groat World Visitors* BavlngsDem rtmont 
is more than <600,000.00.



THE DEATH OF HÜAKG CHO (BID
The Shnn Pao and other local newspapers

publish the following article on January 21, 1951:-
Following the death of Hr* Huang Cho Chiu, 

the liquidation of the Day A light Bank and the Groat 
World Amusement Resort Visitors* Sawings Department, 
which were established by him, was begun yesterday. 
The deposits are mostly of small sums and consequently 
the community Is paying much attention to this matter.

Liquidations- The Day and Hight Bank and 
the Groat World Visitors* Savings Department suspended 
business yesterday, Who staff are now looking into
the accounts, A notion of liquidation Issued by 
Hr, Hsu Yoong Cho, oharterod accountant, is exhibited 
at the gates of those two places where orowds of people 
are gathering from morning to night and many persons 
shod tears after reading the notice.

Registration of Depositors :- Yesterday
crowds of depositors hunlod to Ho, 36 Av. Edward Vll, the 
office of Mr. Hsu Yoong Cho, chartered accountant, for 
registration. One of the creditors has informed 
somebody that the oharterod aocountant has not said 
anything definite regarding the liquidation and therefore 
the creditors will form an association to look after 
their interests.

Discussions:- Yesterday afternoon Mr. 
Yu Yah Ching, hr. Wong"“hao Lal, Mr. Yuan Lee Wung, and 
Mr. Wong Yien Soong went to the home of the deceased on 
Av, Edward Vll and discussed with the chartered aocountant 
and the relatives of the deoeased ways and moans to 
deal with the situation. The discussion lasted from 
4 p.m. to 7 p.m. but no decision was reached, «ho discussion 
wAs continued at 9 p.m. A meeting of the Directors 
of the Koong Pah Company will bo held at 3 p.m, to-day.

Wong Shao Lal*s Conversâtiont- Interviewed 
by a reporter Iasi night, Mr, Wong Shao Lai, Chairman of 
the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, made the following statement: 

•Mr. Huang Cho Chiu during his life was engaged in many 
business enterprises and thousands and thousands of 
persons depended on him for their daily broad. His 
unfortunate death will certainly create a great panic 
among the pe oplo, and for this reason X and others 
will maintain the various .business enterprises of Mr. 
Huang so that his death may not affect the livelihood 
of a largo number of persons. Who liquidation 
of the Day and Wight Bank and the Groat World Visitors* 
Savings Department has commenced and definite measures 
will bo reached Before long,”

When questioned whether the depositors will bo 
affected, Mr. Wang said that ho could not give a reply 
to this question as the liquidation was still in progress. 

Particulars of Conferences Who Huang Cho Chiu 
liquidation Committee yesterday made public the following 
particulars of a mooting hold on January 19, 1951:- 

Attendance: Yu Yah °hing, Yuan Loo Wung, Wong 
Shao Lai, Wong Yien Soong, Yih Shan Dau, Zau Jing Poo, 
and relatives of the deoeased.

The relatives of the deceased made a report to 
the attendance that Mr. Huang Cho Chiu when dying stated 
that Mr. Yu Yah ^hing, Mr. Yuan Doo Tung, Mr. Wang Shao 
Lai, Mr. Wong Yien Soong, Mr. Yih Shan Dau, Mr. Zau Jing 
Poo, Mr, Wang Ching Yoong, Mr. Chang Biao Ling, and Mr, 
Wu Yueh Sung should bo requested ta deal with various 
matters after his death.

The following resolutions wore passodt-
1) What Mr, Yu Yah °hing and Mr. Yuan Loo Waag bo requested



The Shun Pao and other local newspapers publish 
the following advertismenta on January 21»-

Huang Ching Yung, Tu Yueh Sung,and Chang Siao 
Ling publish the follawing advertlament In the Shun Pao 
and other local newspaperst-

We find from the papers that cur names have 
been included in the liât of the late Hr* Huang Cho Chiu’s 
Liquidation Committee» Though We are ihtimate friends of 
the late Mr* Huang» we have had no connection* with hie 
business and enterprises» Moreover» we did not attend fit 
the Liquidation Committee Ctonference*

To all creditors of the Shanghai Day Hight Bank 
and the Great World Visitors Savings Department»

Creditors are requested to attend the discussion 
meeting which will be held at the Dong Yui Tseng Teashop» 
Fokien Road, at 2 p^m. to-day. Creditors are to bring 
along their pass-books.

By order,
Chang Ling, Eu Ching Lee, Sinza Road»

Advertisement in the Shun Pao, 21-1-31.
Announcement by Auditor Hsu Yoong Cho,member of 

the Shanghai Auditors’ Association, in connection with the 
liquidation of the Shanghai Day and Night Bank and the Great 
World Visitors’ Savings Department.

Appointed by the Huang Cho Chiu Liquidation Committee 
I, the Auditor, have undertaken the liquidation of the accounts 
of the Shanghai Day and Night Bank and of the Great World 
Visitors’ Savings Department established by the late Mr. Huang 
Cho Chiu.

For this purpose I have established an office 
in the premises of the Shanghai Day and Night Bank, Av. Edward 
VII»

I hoaeby request all depositors and creditors 
of the Bank and its branch offices as well as of the Savings 
Department to bring their credit certificates within two weeks 
and register their names with the Liquidation Office 
so that we may che£b the accounts and decide on the amount to 
be refunded. v

All debtors are also requested to repay the sums they 
owe to the Bank and the Savings Department within the above
specified period, such repayment to be made to the Liquidation 
Office which will issue receipts. Please xa±x do not delay.

Auditor’s Office, 36 Av. Edward Vll. 
Tel. 16660.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

REPORT
Station,

Date..Jan ua ry..... .23,.. ig 3 -)

Subject (in full)

Made by__ —Forwarded by

firms rending the liquidation, Inis Committee came into

c n i ng 1

It of a, conference which was held at the

t l.ro.250 Avenue Hd. VII,
. • y» *

Jong 1-Jac-Ian )> -'Ing

fc s s r s.—Yu Yah

Yen-soong

and several others.

Uv to the present onlp the registration of the depositors.

is toting -'lace and u til this wort is completed a,nd the acmunts

are_jp ‘dite d, it is imyossi 1 le_to ascertain the financial nosition

In connection with the foregoing, the China Times

dated January 22, 1931, reports that the two concerns, .jointly

have only Jl,000.00 in their vaults and 1,700 depositors have

already registered claiming a tota.i of 380,000* which_ is
»

estinated as being only one Quarter of the liabilities of the

two concerns. It is stated that

committee named the ’’Shanghai Day and light Bank and the GreatJ- T

,/orld Savings Department Depositors provisional Committee"_____

( frfc ■f.y_________ ' * ) as it is claimed that these

two banking establishments are subsidiary concerns of the Kung

Fah._(_^Æ_ ) Company which also c on trois th e ' Great—viorld________.

the Wen Chien Bath House ). 7ûQ_Ave..<  VII,

the l?oh hong -hîh_Ê_ ) Tobacco Co,, 3 Boulevard de Liontigy,____

and the Great China Dispensary, Ltd*» l.>o*550 Eooclio.vz .Boad.»_ and

other inportant business interests in Shanghai

The offices of the Kung Bah Company are located at the -I

residence of the late Huang Choh-chiu
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REPORT
Station,

The Liquidation of the Day & Night Banfc and the Gr^at >Subject (in full)
World Players* Savings Department.

9 w
_ Forwarded by__Made by__ ?»S. I.Montgomery (fl.. 1

inquiries into the above subject show that the **Day and

Night Bank** ), situated at 445 Avenue Edward VII was______

established about August 1921 by the late Huang Choh-chiu

general manager of the "Great World** for the purpose of serving

the operators of the "Great World Day and Night Stock Exchange**.__

The latter venture proved a failure and the bank was subsequently

_ re-organized into a concern catering specially for the poorer_____

_ classes by offering a high rate of interest and remaining open

daily until 8 p.m. Its capital is said to be $500,000.00 but

the actual amount paid up is not known. _______________________

The sole administration of the Bank was in the hands of

_ Huang Choh-chiu who employed one Chen Tsz-chien ) as_______

manager._____There are two branches, one at 276 Chekiang Road______

and one at 586 North Szechuen Road. Both of these branches

have been closed since the death of Huang Choh-chiu on January 19,

1931._____________________________________________.________________________
In addition to the closing of the "Day and Night Bank"___

the "Great World Players* Savings Department ( )

situated in the Great World building, which was also under the___

management of Huang Choh-chiu, has now ceased to function.________

It is reported that the majority of the depositors are of the_____

working class. The Savings Department offered as an inducement 

jcomplimentary tickets to the Great World. The business manager

I

V

has not yet been located, therefore no further particulars can 

be ascertained at present regarding thia—institution.

In connection with the foregoing, an auditor named Hsu

mg Choh H ), a member of the Shanghai Auditors*

C 'Association, has been appointed by the^Huang Choh-chiu Relief
Support Committee’* to take charge of the accounts of the two

£

»
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Translation of a letter cla.ted January 24, i.9£i 16.....-.y-
from x-r. Hsu Bei-yuan 7b), Representa^tiv e’s.................
of the Creditors1 Croup of the "Day <1 21 i gilt pmnhH « ■■■...
and the "Great World Savings Department" addressed 
to the Political Branch, S»^_.P*

Sir,

I beg to inform you that the members of the 

above Creditors1 Group have decided to hold a tea 

party between 9 a.m* and 11.30 a.m. on January 25 

in the Centralizestaurant5 330 Boochow Hoad, to 

discuss relief measures with ?.. view to instituting 

legal proceddings. I have to request you to send 

officers to preserve order at this meeting» i

Hsu Bei-yuan

ShanghaiT

/

Address: c/o Etude Charles Bien,



A'

Extract from

Assault on the Police

At 2.30 p.m. 24/1/31, a telephone message was received 

from Mo.250 Avenue Edward VII to the effect that creditors 

of one Wong Tsu Jeu, banker, who died recently were saying 

to force an entry into the above address with the object 

of getting their deposits refunded, the crowd became 

unruly and police were called S.I. ?/are and C.D.C. 275 who 

had responded to the call were slightly injured, and effected 

the arrest of a Chinese male named Lieu Soong Yuen, who 

appears to be the cause of the crowd assembling, he was 

charged with assault on Police and will appear before the 

Shanghai Special District Court on 26/1/31/



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.„_.. .....

REPORT

Subject (in full)...................................

................................ Station,

Date...............................ig

-3-
............. Forwarded by ~................................

_____ Despite his many shady ventures Huang never had anything 

to do with gambling and opium although he ■^ttfitew gàrnbling

opium, and although friendly with Doo Yueh-shen, Cha ng 

Siao-ling and Huang Ching-yung, he was independent of the

Frenchtown gang. He was not a Faung leader, had no followers

and consequently did not assoc iate with criminals. Of late

_he tad devoted himself to industrial enterprises and about

_ ten thousand were depending on him for their living.________

at his own expenses two small hospitals, one on Thibet

Road and the other on Lungmen Road, where patients were

treated free of charge. These two establishments are still

in existence and are being run by Huang’s son-in-law, Dr. 

Chong Peh-yung.

/-'i? - -- -------- 7T-..3. •/ 'v-
Superintendent,

. D..C. (Cr. & Sp. Branches)

oi 
7)

g V1A y ------------ -------------------------

■ i
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File No--------
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

............................... Station, | 
REPORT

Date..............................19

Subject (in full).....................................................................................................................................................

Made by.......... ...............   -.........Forwarded by—..............-...........

the Little World in the City (the latter establishment was---------—
Is 

later sold to Loh Sih Er), As general manager of the Great________ .

World he without reference to the shareholders.» spent the________ —

proceeds from that establishment on other schemas-_such as_________ _

Establishment of the Fu Chang Cigarette Coy. North Chekiahg_____

_Road and the_Kiu Sung Tobacco Coy, 110 Wuting goad. _JÇhe___________

Jbusiness of these companies was prosperous owing to the then----------

_boyco11 of "Ruby Queen" cigarettes which are manufactured by_______

the B.A.T._ He next launched the "Day & Njght Bank" and the_________

Savings Society of the Great World. With money obtained from______

these sources he subsequently became the manager and principal_____

shareholder of about ninety establishments including the__________ _

_Great China Dispensary, 350 Foochow_Roadx_the Great Eastern________

Dispensary.(Peking and Thibet Road corner), the Huang Kiu Jee______

Drug Store, 285 Chekiang Road, the Huang Loong Tai Tea__Hong,________
282 Chekiang Road, the Kiu Sung Cinema Theatre, 111 Avenue_______ _

Haig, the Fu Seng Cinema Theatre, 61 Thibet Road, the..-Ki-U Fu_____

Drug Manufacture Company, 14 Burkill Road, the Wen Chuan Ba

House, Avenue Edward VII, also the Kung Fah Laud__InYÆS tment

Coy which owns houses built on leased lands on Foochow Road.________ 
Burkill Road, Chekiang Road and Chefoo Road.__________ _ ____________  

______It is said that Huar^; left debts amounting to $3,000,000._____ .

but his acco nts are in such a complicated state that no one

but himself could estimate his correct financial position.--------------  
Among those who invested money with him are said to be Kumdoo--------- 
(the Cantonese), Yuan Li Tung, Yu Yah-ching, Wong Shiao-lan------------  

and Yih San-tao. xhe last named is most wealthy.—He and----------------_

the others are said to have served on the Committee of the______ __

Bank now under liquidation.

i



Form No. 2

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.’

Subject (in full) Huang Oho-chi u

report

(deceased),founder of

. ÛC.. S. M RLC..«..,.... Station,
DaS^^^^..19 31

the , “Day Jana ig;ht.Jjanh",..

....................... noy; i n 1 iqui da. t ion. ■ \ .................... .

Made by„Sj^..t1._. Tan_S^ ............Forwarded by..............'jnl___ 5 )j - 

r4 A: I
Huang Cho-chiu ( /6 ) who died at 4 p.m. January 19

is a native of Yu Yao Hsien, Chekiang. He came to Shanghai 

about 40 years ago. His father was an eye specialist in 

Shanghai and Huang took over his practice on his death. Not 

finding it a success he started a dispensary called the Chung 

Fah "Sine-French11 (later its name was changed into the Great 

Eastern Dispensary) on Rue.. du „ Consulat where he sold aphrodis.

_medicines.__ 'rhip_, came to the.notice of the French Police with

the result that Huang was prosecuted and sentenced to be barn- 

booed together with a term of imprisonment. Upon his release__

from gaol, he removed the dispensary to Hankow Road. He then 

organized a Savings Society called "The Life Protection Society11

in which each subscriber was called on to pay 30 cents annually____

to insure payment of ^100,to his family upon his death. He

made money from this society and also from. the sale of certain_____  

"doubtful" medicines of his own manufacture which he advertised

extensively. He bought the papers of a deceased citizen of________

Macao and secured Portuguese registration which, at that____________

particular time, was recognized as an insurance against pro-_______ j
JI 

secution. About 1911 with the assistance of a wealthy man_________ |

named Ching Yjng-san he established two amusement, resorts one_____ j?

called "Ler Nga Ler" (Nanking and Chekiang Road corner now_________0

closed) and the pther called the New World.__ Upon the death_________;

of Ching the principal shareholder, Huang declared himself__________

sole manager of these establishments himself..—This, however,_______

was strongly opposed by Ching* s widow and Huang wa.s eventually--------

induced to withdraw upon payment of a sum of. àlOO.000..----- With______ ’

this and money raised from shares he started the Great World_______ f
■>.

Amusement Resort on Avenue Edward VII, French Concession—and______ f-
If 
ft
P

/
/ ■

I

r

r
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

Subject ( in full)

REPORT
- 3 - Date

Station,

19

Made by Forwarded by

Mixed Court at the request of the two Court auditors, of Chen
Tsz-zien Manager and Chief Accountant of the Day

and Night Bank and his son Chen Yue-ching f a?___ ___
accountant of the same concern» It is alleged that a false
set of books was produced and that on the day of his death_______

a forged cheque purporting to have emanated from Huang was __
cashed. It would appear that the cheque was signed by Huang's__
eldest son, Huang Shen-tsoong ) on behalf of his
father who was too ill to sign it» Huang Shen-tsoong was also___
charged and all the parties are now released on security» It___
is expected that if the money is recovered, the criminal case____
will be dropped*__________________________________ _____________

___ _______ A good example of the complex de al ing of the decs as ed
can be denoted by the formation of the Foh Chong Tobacco_____
Company • In order to obtain the funds necessary to purchase
the plant for this undertaking,Huang borrowed the money from_____
the "Day and Night Bank". The plant (machinery) when pur
chased was mortgaged to the China Finance Corporation for_____
$100,000. This business is heavily in debt, apart from owing
money for tobacco leaf, the mortgage is still unpaid and 9»
one knows what happened to the ^100,000.______________ ____________
__________ The Foh Chong Tobacco Company's factory has been___  
un de r seal since February 16, 1931 as a result of an action 
taken by the China Finance Company

Developments are being closely watched. Attached 
herewith are newspaper cuttings on this subject

r

icer i/c Special Branch*
e

!
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REPORT
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............Station,

Date 19

Made by Forwarded by

Kung Fah Company, (not Incorporated), which appears to have 
been a combineof rich Chinese businessmen of whom the de
ceased. was the leading light. Who the shareholders of the 

Kung Fah Company were ha6 never been revealed but it would 

appear that in addition to Huang Cho-chui they were , Zau t 
Gin-Tsoo Tseu Zoong-ching (/%], Zau Ping-zung^
(£ ^*/^)> Wang Shiang-foo (^7 ^ ), Yuan Li-Tung (^^^), 

Yih San-dau Tai Tsai-teai Chiang siao-

yuan Tang Whai-ping Zung Sing-wu
and Kao Chiu-don ). It has however been proved that
Yuan Li-tung Zau Jin-po Tf/ilT), Chow Zung-ching____

(fife tff) and Zung Sing-wu (ffi ) are shareho 1 de r s in the_____

Great World and the Day and Night Bank, but Yih San-dau was______

not proved to be connected with these enterprises. ____________
_________ The Court Auditors have established that the sub-______  

sidiary companies of the Kung Fah Company, in addition to the 
foregoing, are the Ten Zien Bath Houee ( Î&- ) 70 Avenue

Edward VII, the Great China Dispensary ( ) 350 Foochow
Road, and the Fah Chong Tobacco Company HO Wuting

Road. These in turn have their own subsidiaries but to what 
extent have not been proved. xOf the foregoing, the only concerns 

which have been bold are the great China Dispensary and the______
Ten Zien Bath House,but tfrepurchase price of the former is_______

still owing. The other concerns have been rented for com
paratively small sums. The stumbling block appears to ba on_____
one hand the heavy debts of the various concerns and on the 
other the chaotic state of the deceased's accounts.

_ An item of interest is however, the arrest on March
3, 1931 on the authority of a warrant issued by the French_______
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

rswa j •
c. 8c S. fai. No.
NQI&CB. D.

^ate ....^/••••8^bP

" Ôateïuly 22, 7901.

Subject (in Jull)......The Liquidation of the Day and Night Bank and the Great
World Visitor6’

Made by D.S.I. Montgomery
z. *■

Savings' Department

In connection with the above matter, a section of
the creditors, composed of depositors in the above mentioned 
banking undertakings, took action at the French Mixed Court, 
who appointed two «tuditors, named Pan Shao-pang (l*) ant 

Wu Tseng ( ) to undertake the liquidation of the estate
of the late Huang Cho-chui, the death of idiom resulted in 

the failure of the tw© banks. Up to the present a sum _
equal to ten per cent of the liabilities of the Great World 
Visitors* Savings' Department has been repaid, which sum was 
raised by a mortgage on the Great World Amusement Resort.____
_______ Originally much confusion was caused by a divergence 
of opinion among the creditors. Immediately following the____
death of Huang and the attempted private liquidation of the______
two banks, no less than six creditor groups were formed. 
Some took action at the Shanghai Special District Court on 
the grounds that the deceased had extensive interests in the 
International Settlement whilst others took their case to the 
French Mixed Court on the grounds that the two banking under
takings were located in Frenchtown. This action caused -the

y __ Liquidation Committee, composed of associates of the deceased,
+ to resign. The creditors are now working in unison. __ ________
• ________ The Municipality of Greater Shanghai, through its______
, Bureau of Social Affairs, took An interest in the matter, but (
î __except for requesting the Courts to keep them notified,________

appointing counsel for the creditors, and issuing statements ___ '
; from time to time, no interference of any magnitude has been____

•v observed ._____ ____________________________________ ____ .________
It has been established that the Great World Amuse-
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Sir,

With referenoe to your letter of

January 23* I have to stat© that there is

} 
I I

nothing detrimental to the character of. Hies

A. A. Laschiok-Mitzick in th© records of the f

Trwnioipal police. I 1

I am* Sir,
Your obedient servant*

Officer i/o Sneoial branch.

P.A. North Esquire*

H.B.M. Consulate-General*

Shanghai

J

*

3

1



• File No......
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

s. 2. ... ..Station,
REPORT

Date..... January31, 19 31,

Subject (in full) Miss A .A. Laschick _Mi.tzickj>....

Made bv D.S. Tcheremshansky. Forwarded by

I
1
I

J
I
1 i
I

Sir, __________

With reference to the attached, letter of January

23, 1931 from H.B.M. Consulate General re Miss A.A. Laschick .........

Mitzick, inquiries show that she is a native of Odessa, Herson 

Prov., South Russia, In 1914 she left with her parents for _  ___

Vladivostok where her father was employed with the Russian 

Mercantile Fleet. In 1920 the family left for Harbin where 

her father was employed with the C.E.R. as a mechanic. In 

1925 Miss Laschick Mitzick left for Peking where for a_few 

months she worked in a cabaret and then proceeded to Hankow.

In Hankow she cohabited, for about three years with a Mr, 
Baranoff, Russian jew. In 1929 while she was employed in a 
cabaret in Hankow she met Mr. S.L. Crews, an employee at the___

Chinese Maritime Customs, and in the autumn of 1930 they arrived 
together in Shanghai. She has resided since at 606 Avenue Joffre. 

She is unemployed and is supported by S.L. Crews.

______ ___ Th®?® i_s nc>thing in Municipal Police records to 

her detriment and she is not known to be connected with any 

political movement.

... .J
r



PASSPORT

Sir,

I beg to inform you that I have received.

an application from Miss A.A. Laschick-Mitzick, 

a non-Soviet Russian residing at 606, Avenue 

Joffre, for a visa to enable her to proceed, to 

the United. Kingdom for the purpose of marriage 

with Mr. S.L. Grews, a British subject employed, 

with the Chinese Maritime Customs, who is at 

present on leave in England.

Before telegraphing to London I should be

obliged if you could inform me whether there 

is anything known against her.

I am,

Sir,

The Commissioner,

Shanghai Municipal Police, 

SHANGHAI..

Your obedient servant,



331.)

No. 0.1.3,
NC MUER AXP DATE SHOT IJ) 
be (jroTEi» ix i:eeei:exce TO THIS LET IT R

POUCE HEADQUARTERS, 
HONG KONG.

have the honour to

receiptthe of

10th February, 19"2!

your letter 1 p te •

gjBwl edge, v i t h t h a nk s ,

the ^ebruprj', Ie **1,

the contents of which have been noted.

1 have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

The Commissioner of Tulice,

Shanghai Municipal Council,

S H A x\ j H A 1 •



CONyiDBNTlAL

February 2,

3ir,

I have the honour to refer to your 

letter, To.C. I.D.694/ I93C of January 16 and 

my reply thereto of January 24, ana to inform 

you that us a result of enquiries it has been 

ascertaineu that Lee Yong Ling ( ;

arrived in 3hungjiui some seven ncaf-,3 ago. Ke 

resided with his parents, who are natives of 

Kwangtung, at Ko. Y.3.30 ’onglo P.oad for about 

three months and then prooeeaed to Kansing to 

taxe up an appointment with the ministry of Foreign 

Affairs, where he is still employed.

Lee Yong king’s name does not appear on

the passenger manifest of the 3.3. "Impress of

Cunta" for the voyage from Vancouver to Jhatighai 

June I5-June 30, 1930, and it is surmised, therefore,

that he feaavelled steerage.

The information contained in your

communication together with the aoove has been

conveyed,verbally, to the U.3. Consular authorities 

and the Chinese Authorities.
I have the honour to be,

oir,

Your O’oedicn

Inspector-General of Police,

Hongkong.

Servant,
/^€T 

for Commissioner of Police

s fa i



File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Sp e c i al Bran chNo. 1...

Date.. January... 31,...I g 31

subject (in full) .Rep or t..on Lee...Y o ng M i ng( .. .......

Made Ross Forwarded by - & *

ïîith reference to the attached correspondence

forwarded by the Hongkong Police on the subject of one
;z

V;' ), enquiries show that thisLee Yong Ming (

individual arrived in Shanghai some seven months ago.

He put up at his parents* residence, No.Y»B»30 Wonglo

Road, for about three months and then proceeded to

Nanking, to take up an appointment with the Ministry 
/

of foreign Affairs, where he is still employed

His parents are natives of Kwangtung and have

been residing at the above address for several years

Lee Yong Ming’s name does not appear on the

passenger manifest of the s.s. "Smpress of Canada" 

for this particular voyage, (June 12 - June 30, 1930),

and it is therefore surmised that he travelled steerage,

Vancouver to Shanghai»

of whom there were some 18 Chinese travelling from

' ?

\



confidential.

s. D. D. /pré,
e .^6..~ /-

January 24, 31.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge

receipt of your letter, No.C.I.D.694/1930, and 

enclosures of January 16, 1931 on the subject 

of one Lee Yong Ming, and to than*: you for the 

information contained therein.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your Obedient Servant,

for Commissioner of Police.

Inspector-General of police,

Police Headquarters,

Hongkong.

»



NO. C.I.D.69V19P0’ 
NUMBER AND DATE SHOULD

BE QUOTED IN REFERENCE

TO THIS LETTER. ClWIDOTIAL

Y

POLICE HEADQUARTERS, 
HONG KONG.

i

16th January, 1^5^

Sir,
I

I have the honour to forward for y our

information copies of correspondence regarding one, Lee Yone

Ming. I also enclose three copies of his photograph

It will be noted that on September l^th,

19^0, he gave his address as Y B J;?, Wong Lo Road, Shanghai.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

p. Inspector-General of Police.

The Commissioner of police,

Shanghai Municipal Council,

♦

Ends:

SHANGHAI



'Tovember 29th,

Police,

1930.

I
I

Dear Sir,

Re.Lee Yone Ming.

Enclosed please find copies of 
coranunications received by this Department, 
regarding the above named man.

This is forwarded for your 
information.

Faithfully,yours,

(Sd) W.J. Bingham.

Chief Constable.

Surç/HSG
(a ends.)

x
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Bingham
Chief Constable.

& 0 P Y.

DEPARTMENT OP IMMIGRATION AND COLONIZATION,

Vancouver, B.C. November 18th, 1930.

Dear Sir,

I am enclosing to you herewith a copy of 
a letter received by me from one, Lee Yone Ming, a 
Chinese who was born in Vancouver but who left for 
China on June 12th of this year.

This letter may be of interest to your 
Department as shortly after Lee Yone Ming left for 
China enquiries were made of me by two of your 
Officers, it being stated that he was a pronounced 
"Red" and that the Hong Kong authorities were being 
warned to try And prevent his landing there.

Yours truly,

(signed) A.E. Skinner,

Controller of Chinese Immigration.

N.J. Bingham, Esq., 
Chief of Police, 
Vamcouver, B.C,



/ngham 
jdhief Constable.

C 0 P Y

Y B 33 Wong Lo Road, 
Shanghai, China. 
September 15th, 1930,

Controller of Chinese Immigration,
Department of Immigration and Colonization, 
Vancouver, B.C.

Sir,

I, Lee Yone Ming, hereby wish to renounce my

Canadian citizenship,

I was born in Vancouver, Canada, on May 2nd, 1905.

I departed from Vancouver on June 12, 1930, on the

Empress of Canada.

The number I registered out under C.I. 9 was 01505.

I have decided to make my permanent domicile in China

and retain only my Chinese citizenship.

Please leÿ me know what also is necessary for me to

do to accomplish my purpose.

Yours sincerely,

SGD, Lee Yone Ming,



/
/

Copy

/j. BINGHAM,

Chief Constable,

October 2nd, 1930,

Inspector-General of Police 
Police Headquarters, 
Hong Kong, China,

Pear Sir,

Re læe Yong Ming.

Replying to your letter of August 25th last, 
relative to the above named, I would advise that Mr. H, 
Crump, Inspector of Canadian Immigration, this City, has been 
interviewed and states that Lee Yong Ming came to Vancouver 
on a boat from Seattle,Wash, on June 715h last. He was 
refused admission at Victoria,because he was not known 
there, his record being in the Vancouver Office,

His record shows that he left Vancouver on June 
18th last, on the S,S, impress of Canada for China and as 
yet the Immigration Department has no return file on him.

His birth certificate shows him as:-
Lee Yong Ming, born in Vancouver, June 12th, 1905.

Des. 25 years,5 '7$", small pit outer corner of right 
eye, small mole near left corner of mouth, small mole on chin.

Enclosed find photograph, taken from copy of 
his outward passage certificate. This photograph was just 
taken recently.

This man is well known to Mr. Crump, as he 
has recorded him on many occasions as passing between 
here and the United States,

Faithfully, yours,

(Sd) W,J. Bingham,

Chief Constable.

Sun/HSG 
( ends, )

A

A



Copy

25th August, 1930.

Sir,

I have the honour to enclose a copy of a letter 

forwarded to this Department by the American Consul-General, 

which was forwarded to him by the Secretary of State, 

Washington, D.C. concerning a Chinese named Lee Yong Ming. 

On arrival of the s.s. "Empress of Canada" in Hong Kong, 

Police were unable to trace the Chinese mentioned.

I would be much obliged for any further 

information that may be in your possession regarding this 

man, including his photograph, if possible.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Sd) L.H.V. Booth.

p. Inspector General of Police.

The Chief Constable,

Vane ouvert B.C.

CANADA.

1 encl:



I

/6opy
/ 

/
'In reply refer to File No? 865
PNJ : J

AMERICAN CONSULAR SERVICE

Hong Kong, August 13, 1930.

T. H. King, Jis quire,
Director Criminal Investigation, 

Police Headquarters,
Hong Kong,

Sir,

I have the honour to enclose for your information 
a copy of a communication directed to the Secretary of 
State, Washington, D.C. from the Assistant Secretary of 
Labor concerning a Chinese by the name of Lee Yong Ming.

This Consulate General has no record or information 
whatsoever concerning this Chinese other than this 
communication. If, however, you should require additional 
information, I shall be pleased to secure it for you,

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Sd) Harold Shantz

American Consul. |

i

Enclosure; |
1/ Copy of communication directed to the Secretary ’

of State, Washington, from the Assistant Secretary |
of Labor,

!
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CORRECT COPY,

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SxiCRuTARY 

WASHINGTON.

June 27, 1930.

Student

Honourable Henry L. Stimson, 
Secretary of State,

My dear Mr. Secretary:

I have the honour to advise you that a Chinese 
named LES YO'TG MING, a native of Vancouver, B.C., who 
entered the United States in November 192 8, at Seattle, 
Washington, as an immigrant student, has returned to 
Canada, departing from Seattle on June 7, 1930, The 
Canadian Immigration Authorities refused to permit the 
alien to disembark at Victoria and he accordingly proceeded 
to Vancouver on the same vessel. Mr. Lee has stated that 
he would sail on June 12, 1930 for China on the S.S. 
EMPRESS OF CANADA.

Evidently the reason for the action of the Canadian 
Authorities in refusing him permission to disembark at 
Victoria is the fact that he is a pronounced "Red" and 
according?to the Chinese Division of the Canadian Immi
gration Service at Vancouver, B.C., he delivered an ora
tion which showed pronounced communistic principles and 
manifested bitter antagonism against the United States 
Government. It is believed that he will seek to return 
to the United States.

This information is furnished so that, if you so 
desire, the American Consuls in China may be informed.

I am, Sir, with great respect,

Very sincerely yours,

(Signed) ROBE CARL WHITE 
Assistant Secretary.
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File----------J - « r- 
JtÜïüd L.. .

Way^Fl^eu i'Station. 
\s.b.D'^7- 

Date ...Janujiri 1 j.

Books of Communistic nature sent through post-, t^p.w.n........ !..

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Workshop,..Uo.,.1 Yochow Road.

Made by B...S.„KourJansky ..Forwarded by

..Slrj.

i

11 Koo11

4

i

Subject (in full)

S'

T_beg_. to .forward_.her§wi.th  ...attached_..two_

by. the Communistic Academy, Moscow, which were received at the

P.W.D. Depot, No.l Yochow Road on the 23-1-31, by mail from

Vladivostok, addressed (in Chinese characters) _to_<

_  There is no one by the above mentioned name in the Depot.
_ The books were brought to the Station by Mr. H. C. Clements, Depot i/é.

__ YÆura-Qbsdient. .servant

I
.! !

i

1
.. •.

-

4'



V
¥

Communistic Academy

FOUNDATIONS

OF HISTORICAL MATERIALISM •

in extracts from works 
of If,.Marx,F.Engels 
G.Flehanoff,V. lenin 

and others.

By V.Aptekar and V. Lebedeff ,

■Edited by S,S. Krivtsoff .

part II Ù

DIALECTIC MATERIALISM

Section band 2

Published by t*e Communistic Academy , Moskow, 1?J1



File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S» 2. Station,
REPORT

Date January 29, jg 31.

Subject (in full} Books of Communistic nature^Russ ian3,to ceived by MrClements,
P.W.D. Depot, No» 1 Yochow Road, èn the 24-1-31 by pest»

Made by D.,S » Prokofiev. Forwarded by AW

Sir, _____

All the Russian books mentioned in the attached 

report were published in the U»S»S»R. and deal with the subjects 

of political economy, sociology, philosophy and literature____ _
treated from a Marxist points of view» _ __

______ With the sole exception of L, Madyar’s "Essays 

on Economics of China" these books have no immediate relation 

to China. An appendix to ChapterIX of the latter book 

contributed by E. Varga deals with the political situation 

in_China in 1930. The author arrives at the conclusion that 
the Soviet system and Communism will undoubtedly be established 

in China. The question is only whether or not it can be __

established immediately without China first passing through ____
a stage of highly developed capitalism. The sooner revolution 

will take place,_the stronger are the chances of the immediate 
establishment of a Soviet system inChina»

D» S.

r



V.M. Fritche

O.Y. Shmidt

Comrade Helfand 
and Oth^

title of Book. '.There & Wen Printed. Subject,

V.F. AsmUB

Various

P .P. Blonsky

L.F. Spokoiny

L. Madyar.

Essays on the His-* State’s Edition, Philosophy.
tory of Dialectics Leningrad & Moscow
in the New Philosophy • 1930.

Under the Standard Published by news Articles on
of Marxism. paper "Pravda," the subject

Moscow 1930. of philosophy 
and political
economy.

Modern Philosophy.
\Moscow, 1922. Philosophy.

Dialectio and His Leningrad 1930. Philosophy
toric Materialism. and sociology.

An outline of 
the theory 
of Marxism.

Essays on Economics Communistic Political
of China. Academy, Moscow, Economy.

1930. Ahapter 9 
contributed 
by E. Varga 
deals with 
the perspectives 
of Revolution 
in China.

A Marxist Study of Communistic Art and
Art. Academy. literature from

Moscow, 1931. the point of 
view of 
Marxism.

Problems of Marxists’ 
in Natural Sciences.

Communistic 
Academy.
Moscow, 1929*

The theory 
of Marxism 
applied to 
natural sciences

Against the Bourgeois Communistic 
Liberalism in Academy, 1931.
Literature.

Literature 
and the 
theory of 
Marxism.
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SPECIAL INQUIRY r
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Subject (in full)

Made by__ D.S. Wittinsky

'£»* - 1 .........
u-» . i I.

■ &a£s k&f^=SJStation,

....Books..of..Communistic nature (Russian)...received by Mr. J±lemeS~!M *

....r>.,»V,„P,.. Depot, No.l Yochow..Road,...on..the..24-1-31..by post.».................—

...E.L.... -....... -...--Forwarded by... J&l.

Sir;
__________ T beg to forward herewith 8 books published by_the_________  

__Commun!otic ar-adamy, und one excer c ise book ’.vri tten in-----  

Chinese? which were received at the. f.W.D* Depot.—No_J,.Yochow--------

Road nniilft 24-1-31 by mail from-Vladivostok^-addreaaad-ln------------- -

_  Chinese characters t-o ona named "Koo11-, -------------------- ------------------

There is no one oy the above mentioned^name. in. tha.JEJiL.DJ_ 
Depot. The books were brought to the Station by Mr«_H« Clements, 

i/c Depot.

I amj Sirj__________ ___

£>&>£)
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H ArGKAITOPALPCUC^ 

j C. & S. B. REGISTRY
■h. s. b. Dj&£2L

) r

J*uii6 Xô> 31*
| , • y v <

X -*■ ‘

Dear Sir,

In reply to your letter of June 13»

1931, I have to inform you that we have no

furhter information about the anonymous letter 

writer* Any information you may obtain concerning 

the writer will be welcomed by the Police*

Yours faithfully,

Deputy Commissioner
(Crime Branch)*

C. Villas iSsquire,

23 Peking Road,

Shanghai*



23, Peking Hoad.

Dear 3ir,

I called at your Offices on Feb. 25th, 1931 in 

crier to discuss an annanymous letter reoeived by your depart
ment in which the malicious and fentastie accusation that 1 was 

poisoning my wife was made. Referring to the letter in 
question. I shall deem it a favour if you will be s o kind as to 

advise me ( 1) whether there is any liklihood of the scoundrel ar 

scoundrels who wrote it being traced and ( 2) the Police would be 

willing to co-operate in private enquiries I intend to make.
It may interest you to know that I have, after 

strenuous efforts, obtained a deed of separation from Mrs. Villas

on April 28th, 1931.

Tours faithfully,

vb R. c* Aiers Bsq.
C. I. D.

Shanghai Municipal Council.



February 27,

Dear Mr» Ward,

In reply to your note 

concerning the anonymous letter sent to the 

Police concerning Mr. Villas I regret I cannot 

let you have a photograph of the dooument which 

is a portion of our confidential file but our 

enquiry to identify the writer will continue • 

iào far as I oan see at present y;, 

nothing to worry about»

Yours truly.

H.L. Ward Require,

Platt & Co.,

23 Peking Road.



PLATT A CO.
RICARD EUSTACE STOCKDALE GREGSON 

HERBERT LIPSON WARD.

ARTHUR ERNEST SEDDON.

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS 

"RETSAM, SHANGHAI”
CODES -

ABC (5th. a 6th), Bentley's (new) a Western Union

-. ex _ K _ <_ _

; Q
23, PEKING ROAD/’' ' / -z
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Dear Sir»
In o anseqnenoe of an annonymous letter received 

by the Criminal Investigation Department towards the end of last 

■onth» Polio e inquiries were instituted, into a case of alleged 
poisoning by me of my wife, Nellie Villas* As a result of the 
above, the Polioe are perfectly satisfied that this aoousation 
is both groundless and malioious* In this oonneotion, I en

olose a oopy of a oertifioate dated the 10th instant, issued, at 
my request, by Dr* Kastein, which la a further proof of the ab

surdity of the allegation*
Mrs* Villas is of a peculiar mentality, and possibly 

aggravated by her ailment, she had often expressed a desire, should 
her oase prove incurable, to do away with herself* Under the 
oircumstanoes, I cm writing to you to plaoe on record that, 
notwithstanding the feet that we are at present under the same 
roof, I shall not be answerable far any rash acts on her part* 

Yours faithfully,

c<»t. Superintendent,
Shanghai Municipal Police



j (Amended Jan. 1928).

;/^X>/ZW4è/report.
* <

one George Villa

-□.legations in

Sir

Further to my report of 27th instant.

Hr. Tizon reported to me on the evening of 28/1/31

the result of his inquiries:-

On 28/1/31 he went to 92-a Scott Road ostensibly 

on a friendly visit to Hrs. Villas whom he knows as an 

old acquaintance. (She is Cantonese and married to Villa 

about ten years and is about 40 years old), she was in 

bed when he called and appeared very ill. After some 

ordinary conversation she made a long rambling statement, 

the gist of which was:-

That her husband for the past 18 months has been

II

i

II

keeping company with a Hiss Lesninasse who is his sister- 

in-law (sister of his brother’s,Jose R. Villas. 684 Rue 

Lafayette,wife) and to marry her he wished the present 

wife to die. That a Madame Soo, fortune teller, came to 

the house (92-a) in July last year to "apply black magic 

against her life", and that the husband had been trying 

Chinese superstitious practices to get rid of her, 

including the use of certain Chinese drugs which causes 

lethargic sleep etc. That she had previously-kadr been 

attended by Dr. Eartelliere (No.215 Sassoon Building)and .

Dr. Schwarzenberg (1 Kiukiang Road) and was now being I 

attended by Dr. Kastien (1 Kiukiang Road) and had informed 

the latter to hold a post-mortem on her when she died. i

That if he (Tizon) doubted her, for him to see a LZrs. 

Remedios or a Mrs. Tomlin (addresses unknown); She denied 

writing the letter signed "outcry". |
! According to Tizon the woman appeared quite normal I

when speaking to him. 1



Amended Jan. 1928).

REPORT. ____________Police Station,

Record No,...............

SHER¥- -2-

Certain friends of the Villafe family say that the 

woman’s story of the alleged poisoning is common knowledge 

among them and they do not take it seriously. They say 

kirs. Villas is of a harsh, money-grabbing and irascible 

character.

The husband George Villas is a clerk in the office

of L.essrs. Platt <k Go. , 23 Peking Road, and is given a

high character by his friends.

On 29/1/31 I interviewed Dr. Kastien at 3. Kiukiang

Road. He informed me Hrs. Villas had told him the same 

story, but that he could not find any signs or symtoms of 

poisoning^ and that she was really suffering from a very 

bad heart and he did not expect her to live long. The 

Doctor also informed me that he analysed a Chinese medicine 

which she gave him,and which she said was being put in her 

food. He found it mostly sulphur and not at all dangerous 

unless an abnormally large quantity was taken at one time, 

.djs to her request to him for a post-mortem when she died3 

the Dr. said he would like to do so for the purpose of

examing her heart which was one of the worst he had

experienced.

The address 02-À Scott Hoad is situated about 200 

yards off later road on a small road called S-tuh Road not 

policed by us, and the number is not S.M.C. The house is

large and in its own grounds and is Villas* own property. 
X

Villas is a Spanish subject which fact I have informed the

U. S. District Attorney.

’.,'hilst the Doctor’s statement disposes of the

allegation of attempt poisoning^the affair is not being

in case the writer of the letter may belost sight of

traced (assuming the wife did not do so)



E (Amended Jan. 1928).
V W»

P /ZZlW/WlW REPORT.
*

............ lyhPÎRSW PïïiteSïâïtyn.
D. 1963

______________& S, U. RL.G.S;... J
1S. B. D.

Allegations in anonymous lettey agaijis.t.....on.e..-.,- - / - 37
George Villa, Filiiaino, 92-A-ScuLL' Ruïmî'T"— 1

X

Sir,

Reference attached letter signed ’’outcry" I 

[interviewed Dr. Sellet, U.S. District Attorney and showed 

i him the letter on 27/1/31. He informed me that the name

George Villa was not on their register for 1930, but even
■so,the American Authorities took jurisdiction over

Filipinos

Discussing the attached letter with me the District
I

Attorney agreed that direct inquiries at 92-a Scott Road

, at present might lead nowhere and there appeared no
I
urgency. The letter may only be the result of jealousy

(the writing appears feminine).

I informed the U.S. District Attorney that I was

having discreet inquiries made re. Villa and the contents 
of the letter, and he (District Attorney) then instructed 

a Mr. Samone (Filipino attached to the U.S.Court) to do

likewise and report to him.

I obtained Sunt. Robertson’s (Special Branch)

permission for Clercial .assistant Tizon to make discreet

Mr. Tizon informed me he knew George Villa, (who 

[has long residence in Shanghai J but he had not heard any 

^rumours such as contained in the letter attached. Villa 

■has a brother in the Special Police.

Mr. Tizon is to inform me immediately if he finds

there is any truth in the letter; he will give me definite

[information on 29th instant. Meanwhile discreet investigate

■Ions are being made in the vicinity of 92-a Scott Road. 4

The U.S. District Attorney and I have arranged for
!
an exchange of the information obtained from our respective!
v II, I

t
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(Amended Jan. 1928).

/(NMMWfâ. REPORT. _ _________ Police Station.
Record No.... ..... .....

■2'

If nothing satisfactory can be ascertained, from 

inquiries by 29th instant, I will suggest a 

the house for direct inquiries.
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U.1961

A )

bir*

your

I93X

Maroh 13* 31.

I have to acknowledge receipt of

letters dated January 14 and February 27*

on the subject of one Julias bassoon Joseph*

and to state in reply that careful inquiries

tuive been made* but no confirmation can be found

of the statement that this man once stopped in

ohunghai. The “Kashima Liaru", which arrived in

Singapore on February 12 left Shanghai on

February 3. The list of passengers who left here

by that ship has been scrutinized* but the name of

45lia8 bassoon Joseph does not appear among

I have the honour

them.

to be*

oir*

Your Obedient servant*

D. C. (c. & & b.) 
for Commissioner of police.

f

chief Police officer*

atraits aettlamentst

Singapore.
I

l

k

I

i

r >I 
\



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

/ REPORT

Subject (in full) EliaB Sassoon Joseph.

File No......... .

S. 2. Station,

Date March 13..../931

Made by D.P.S. Moore. Forwarded

Sir, _______________________ ____ __

All enquiries concerning the above named 

individual*s supposed arrival and_residence in this city_______
have proved abortive. Nothing has been learned of the________

opening locally of a branch of the firm of F. Hommes &__________
Co, Ltd.» general commission agents of Singapore. Neither_____
does Joseph1s name appear on the list of passengers who________
left Shanghai per the S.S. "Kashima Maru1* on February _

3rd 1931.___________________________ ______



5,000—1/31

No.( 27th February/93y

With reference to my letter of 14th January, 1 9 j$1

Sir,

P. O. Box No. 743
A.H.A.

It is requested that the following 
number be quoted in the reply to this 
letter.

and your reply No.S. B.D.1961 dated 27th January, 19J1, I

I have the honour to inform you that the above named returned 

to Singapore on 12th February, 1951 , on the s.s."Kashima Maru'l

I will be very grateful if you can inform me of what business 

he did while in Shanghai
it

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Chief Police Officer, 
Singapore.

T

i

\

X



h.1961

January 29,

/

31

/ /
3ir> ./ /

?I have the honour to refer to my /

/

/

letter, dated January 27, in reply to yonr^/of 

January 14, on the subject of one Elias Sassoon 

Joseph and to stfiÆe that, the s.s. "Talma” arrived 

in Shanghai onJanuary 20. Enjuiriea show that
/

the name of Joseph does not aopear on the passenger 
/

list. It/has, however,been ascertained that the
/ Z

steera^ passengers, who came/to Shanghai by the 

ship / and whose names were hot taken, included three
/ f'

Je/s. It is possible that one of these was named 

Joseph, and efforts are now being made to obtain 

cion.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your Obedient Servant,

confirmation of this

/

for Commissioner of police.

T



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
. ' }

Subject (in full). Elias Sassoon_Jpseph._____ _______

File No:__ _  ■
j

s.?.. ........ .............. Station,
Daft, January 28,jg 31.

Made Zçx and Forwarded by~.. J).S »I « Duncan.

Sir,
With reference to attached letter from the

Singapore police dated January 14th 1931 re Elias Sas soon 

jJpsdph, enquiries show that the S.S. “Talma” arrived in____

Shanghai on January 20th. Joseph*s name does not appear_ 

on the passenger list, but three “Singapore Jews” travelled 
steerage and it is presumed that Joseph vas one ofthe 

three

Enquiries are being kept up in an effort to 

trace his whereabouts._____

D. S. I.

D. C. (C. & S. Branches)



3.B. D.I96I
. Ce S L. S . ■

5. B. D.Z^/-
. ..........L.M

1____ :_________-j
January 27, 31.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge 

receipt of your letter ref lîot (I) in 95/31 

and enclosure of January 14, 1931 on the subject 

of one Ellas Sassoon Joseph, and to inform you 

thut the matter is receiving attention.

• I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your Obedient Servant,

» • )
for Commissioner of Police. ~

Chief Police Officer,

Straits Settlements,

iingapore. j

f 
I



/ f

5,000—11/29

P. O. Box No. 704
It is requested that the following 

number be quoted in the reply to this 
letter.

No. U> 75^31

Sir,

IhaVe the honour to enclose

;

14th. January, .,

herewith a photograph

i

/and criminal record of a Singapore born

Sassoon Joseph who sailed from Singapore for Shanghai per

I am informed that he is visiting Shanghai for

questionable concern.

Joseph is a business ’’crook” whose speciality

I should be glad of information you may gather

I have the honour to

(

Shanghai

The Official Assignee however, does not desire

Sir,

Your obtient servant
*

., general commission agents of Singapore. This is

A~' the 8.s. “Talma” on 7/1/5‘*»

Chief

Jew named Elias

X •i

ice Officer

%&//. the purpose of opening a branch of the firm of F. Hommes &

is long firm frauds. He is an undischarged bankrupt here

and has left the Colony without the permission of the

Official Assignee

to take action against him at present

concerning his activities in due course

The Commissioner,

i
/ ■

■ \

x

X



Previous Convictions of Elias Sassoon Joseph.
Sentenced on 21st. February, at the District Court,
Singapore, to a fine of $1,000/- or 2 months’ R. I. for 

being concerned in the removal of Chandu into the Colony.

Fine paid.

Sentenced on J1st May, 1926 at the District Court, 

Singapore to 5 months’ R.I. for obtaining credit under 

false pretences. Section 110 (1) (a) Ord: 44 Bank

ruptcy.

Sentenced on 6th. September, 1927 at the Supreme Court, 

Singapore, on 5 charges of Cheating to 1 year’s R.I. 

on each charge, to run concurrently.

This case was

Arrested on 50/4/29 and charged for leaving the Colony 

without the permission of the Official Assignee. 

Section 109 (1) of Ord: 44 Bankruptcy.

withdrawn by the D.P.P. on 16.5.29»
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Form No. ,2 ,
G. 5000-9-30
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. _ Vs. ilrug's’i !
&:o. S2& D^ÂSstatïpn,

> ï9 31.
REPORT

k

Mr. RimshaSubject (in full)
t *
! j ..................

MadebyD'S* Tcheremshansky....... Forwarded by..

/

Sir,

The undermentioned Soviet citizen arrived
in Shanghai from Hankow on 17-1-31 on S.S. •Changsha.”

Rimsha* Former employee of
Hankow Branch of Asiatic

Trading Corporation. 

AXter the •Cei^trosojus” 

was closed in 1929, the

Asiatic Trading Corpara- 

tion acted on their behalf.

He resides at 205 Rue

Duplex.



RIMSHA I
Former emplpy^o of Hankow Branch of Aaxabic 
Trading fcorj><

I

t
\

SMP: No. S.B. D 1965



c. & S s- RL.e ~
V.. S. B. D.'f^

3 - b - 3/. J Te Z t... ..........._f

W<THE SHANGHAÏ TIMES, SATURDAY,

CUSTOMS NOTIFICATION

FpHE Public is hereby notified 
that by order of the Govern

ment the exportation coastwise of 
gold, including gold ornaments 

I will oifly be allowed if the local 
I Chamber of Commerce deposits a 

bond with the Customs certijlying 
that the gold will not be exported 
abroad.

H. O. TONG, 
Superintendent of Customs.

! »W. R. MYERS,
Commissioner of Customs.

Custom House,
Shanghai, 22nd May, 1931. 
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remains the currency of Ihina speculation on the gold

bar exchange i 11 continue to exist*______ This is___ ________ __

the main reason for any business being possible.________________

___________ Some gold is imported and some is mined in_________ ' 

China,A bar weighs ten ounces and is never sold

singly but in multiples of seven.

business may be transacted by members of the

old exchange either on their own behalf or acting

for clients In deals regarding the latter both

the buyer and the seller pay the sum of taels 5 cents

commission per bar brokerage to the broker This

is the authorized amount laid down but it is a

recognized fact that brokers demand considerably more

than this meagre figure.

The causes of fluctuation are numerous, chief

among them being, the value of the pound sterling»

U.S, dollars, ïen, the current price of silver, ship-

ments of gold, the supply of gold on the market and the

demand for same The price of gold bars is controlled

by the members of the gold bar exchange Transactions

therefore depend entirely upon what figure the seller is

often occur.

willing to accept and what the purchaser is prepared

All matters relevant to the deal are taken

into consideration before the business is completed,

but in spite of these precautions errors in judgment

Transactions are of two kinds. Une being

I
1

r



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Form No. 2 a 

G. 21,500-1-31 File No.

REPORT
Station,

Date 19

Subject ( in full)

Made by Forwarded by

2 -

at & price previously agreed upon for delivery on a

speciiied date, while the otlier, which is the procedure

generally used, is known as “Monthly Settlement” or

H 2£orward ïransact i ons ” As more business is

& so anatura

give the purchaser an opportunity to prepare payment.

.following the established, custom "May Business" is now

proceeding and will terminate on May 15, when it will 

be changed over to"JurK Business". 7/hat is meant

by "May Business", is that gold purchased now for

delivery on May 15, at the price prevailing or at .......

a price previously agreed upon at the time of the deal.

is paid when delivery is made, thus it sometime happens

that the market quotation of gold bars may have

fluctuated at the time of delivery, therefore the purchaser

has to pay more or less as the case may be, when he

takes delivery. Un the 16th of this month, prospective

purchasers must cane to a satisfactory arrangement with

their broker as to what is to be done regarding their

speculations. They can either take delivery of the

metal or, if the market rate is favourable, instruct

their broker to re-sell it. Should the purchaser or

the seller fail to meet their respective obligations, _ .

the seller unable to supply the gold, or the purchaser

unable to pay the price in full, it is customary to ---------.

take the Hong & Shanghai Bank T.T. Yen rates multiplied

by 48 which is the recognised" standard of the gold, bar 

•1

Iî



Form No. 2 ♦
G. 21,5^0-1-31 File No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Station,

Date 19

Subject (in full)

Made by Forwarded by

•• 3

exchange, then the difference between these rates and the

agreed purchase price is either paid or received. nt

a conservative estimate in about ninety per cent of

all gold bar transactions the metal is never delivered.

According to the regulations governing the 

exchange the delivery ox gold is not compulsory, and

in such- cases the usual procedure of paying the

difference in price is adopted

In all negotiations the exchange demands a

deposit of ^2.5 per “bar, from the contracting parties,

to cover possible fluctuations This amount is
adjusted twice daily when members are called- upon to

If a speculator fails to

meet his obligations the exchange automatically sells

his holding and invariably debars him from the future

use of the exchange

Attached herewith together with translations

is a copy of the Revised iegulations of the shanghai

Sold Stock Exchange Ltd A copy of the Revised

business Regulations of the Shanghai bold Stock ùhcchange.

due course together with translations.

-

Ltd., has also been obtained and will be submitted in

I Y

■'X

s ■
Officer i/c Special Branch

Y

t



Translation of the Revised Regulations of the Shanghai Gold Stock

1 Exchange Co., Ltd.

Qh*piÊ>r Iî General RuleS

Art. 1 This Exchange is organized in accordance with the regulations 

of the Products Exchange and is named “The Shanghai Gold 

Stock Exchange Ltd."

Art. 2 Thie Exchange was promoted by managers of various firms 

registered with the Gold Dealers’ Association and established 

with the sanction of the Ministry of Agriculture and Co merce.

Art. 3 This Exchange is situated in the International Settlement.

Art. 4 This Exchange will function for ten years from the date of 

registration with the Ministry of Agriculture and Commerce, 

on the expiration of which period it may petition the Ministry 

for prolongation f the period.

Chapter II Dealings

Art. 5 This Exchange deals solely in gold transactions , either 

"spot" or "forward", with the object of assaring safety in 

dealings and the development of commerce.

Art. 6 The notifications of the Exchange will be published in the 

Chinese vernacular papers fixed by the Exchange. However, 

mutters concerning transactions will only be displayed in 

the Exchange.

Chapter III Capital & Shares

Art. 7 The total amount of Capital of the Exchange is fixed at 

$1,500,000 Shanghai currency, which is divided into 

100,000 shares, that is to say, one share is worth $15.00.

Art. 8 The money for the shares is/^aid to the Exchange at one 

payment.

Art. 9 The share coupons of the Exchange are of five kinds, namely 

"1 share", "5'shares", "10 shares", "50 shares" and “100 shares" 
i

coupons. On issuance, each coupon should bear the chop of 

the Exchange, a"d signed and chopped by the chairman and 

two members of the Standing Committee of the Exchange.
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*^rt. 10 Out of the 100,000 shares, 27,600 are to be purchased by 

the promoters, 8,000 to be purchased by the Gold Dealers’ 

Association, while the remaining 64,400 to be sold tb the 

gold dealing shops and other business concerns in Shanghai.

Art. 11 Tvhen various gold dealers act as brokers, they must first 

deposit 200 shares as security with the Exchange. In case 

of any change or transfer of a broker, he should report 

the matter to the Brokers* Association as well as to this 

Exchange» Only a new broker possessing the same qualifica

tion as the retiring member is allowed to fill his place on 

the exchange.

Art. 12 The names of the share-holders among gold dealers are taken 

from the Marnes of the shops registered with the Gold Dealers* 

Association and the managers of these concerns are regarded 

as their respective representatives.

Art. 13 The share-holders of this Exchange are limited to Chinese 

nationality.

Art. 14 The shareholders, who fail to pay the price of the share 

they receive, are to be dealt with according to nrts 109, 

136 and 137 of the Company’s Regulations.

Art. 15 In the event of the name of the shareholder or his business

being changed he must insert same in a form supplied for 

this purpose by this Exchange, and the seller and the buyer 

of the share in addition to witnesses from both parties 

should sign the form.

Art. 16 In the event of the share coupon becoming defaced or damaged,

the original co^ may be returned to the Exchange for the 

issue of a new one. In case of the coupon being lost, the 

holder should report th the Exchange, supporting his declara

tion by more than two

will publish a notice

If no one opposes

persons, following which the Exchange 

regarding the loss in^Chinese press,
X

the issue of a new coupon, within 60 dayf.X 

issue
*■ ■ ■■

press $

from the publication of the notice, the Exchange will 

a duplicate. The fee for inserting the notice in the1

I
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1 will be borne by the person who lost the coupon

Art. 17 In the case of 8 share being transferred from one person

to another, the Exchange will collect a fee of >0.50 for

each share transferred Thh stamp tax for these shares

will also be paid by the buyer

Chapter IV

art 18 This Exchange will be in charge of a chairman, a standing

Committee of four, an ordinary committee of four, and a

Art 19

supervisory committee of four

The chairman is the managing director of the exchange

Any matter within the limits of the Exchange Regulation 

may be considered by the committee and the chairman will 
/

execute the decision. The standing committee undertakes 

the task of assisting the chairman. Should the chairman 

absent himself from work owing to certain reasons, the

chairman may appoint one of the committee to act for him.

Art 20 The Supervisory Committee should from time to time inspect

the duty and various books of the Exchange. In case of 

being dissatisfied with a certain transaction it may report 

the matter to a meeting of the committee which in turn will 

deal with the complaint. If the matter be serious and 

important, a meeting of shareholders should be called to

settle the question 

art 21 The committee meeting may be attended by all committee

members. The president of the meeting is the chairman of

the Exchange

22 Members of the Supervisory Committee and the Executive

Committee should be elected by the shareholders. The

chairman and members of the Standing Committee are to ba

elected from the committee members. The election of the

above committee members ^s to be effected by 

case of two member havin^tiue- same number of

ballot. In

votes, the

eldest member will be elected.

i
i

3v
i

I
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■*-rt. 23 Committee members are to be elected every two years, while

members of the Supervisory Committee every year

may be reelected on the expination of his term of

a member

ofiice

Art. 24 Shareholders over the age of 25 and in possession of more

zrrt. 25

than 200 shares and having the qualification

are eligible to be committee members. Those

of more than 100 shares are eligible for the

to be brokers,

in possession

post of members

of the Supervisory Committee, who during their peridd of

service, should deposit their shares with the Exchange after

being examined and sealed up by the Supervisory Committee

No committee members are allowed, to do independent business

c

lines to the Exchange.

Art 26 a committee member who is guilty of one of the following

Art 27

offences is liable to be puapended forthwith »-

a)

b)

c)

having been declared a bankrupt.

having been deprived of his civil rights

misconduct in business or when representing the Exchange,

or violating the regulations of the Exchange.

The staff of the Exchange is at the disposal of the chairman

in connection with the resolutions passed by the Committee

;trt 28 No member of the staff is allowed to transact deals on his

own behalf

art 29 In the event of vacancies occurring in the s taf f, an

extemporaneous meeting of shareholders will be held to elect

members to fill the vacancies who will be allowed to eerve

for the remaining period left by their predecessors. But

if the chairman considers the election of new numbers to fill

the vaoancies as unnecessary, the posts may remain vacant

Art. 30

until the next meeting of the shareholders.

Every

Chapter V Meeting of Shareholders

share^has one “resolution right*. Five d^ys prior to

every general meeting of shareholders, shareholders will be

issued with admission tickets, election tickets and resolution

tickets in accordance with the share coupons.

i
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art 31 Regular meetings of shareholders are to be held twice a

year in February and August. In case of necessity and

with regard to tiie welfare o. the Exchange, and on the

application at a committee meeting of more than two

orsupervisors of shareholders oossescing more than 1
10 

of the total number of shares, an extemporaneous meeting

Art 32

may

The

be called.

committee of the Exchange should notify shareholders

one month prior to the convention of a meeting of share-

holders

Art. 33 Shareholders who are not in a position to attend meetings
I

may ask other shareholders to act as their representatives, /

but they are bound to supply their representatives with the 

necessary proof in black and white

H.rt 34 Regular meetings of shareholders are to be ^resided over by

the chairman, who is entitled to give his decision when a

Art 35

proposal Is approved of and opposed by two parties

the same number of shareholders. The President of

having

an

extemporaneous aieeting of shareholders is to be elected

extemporaneously.

Resolutions passed at the meetings of shareholders as well

as the names of shareholders present should be recorded in

the "Resolutions Record”, and endorsed by the President

committee numbers present, and kept in good order

Chapter VI Brokers

and

Art 36 Chinese merchants ovei’ the age of

in shops registered with the Gold

allowed to act as brokers. Those
■ t'

I
J *$

■ V

K
- ’V'

25 and acting as managers •■ -$
\ ■

X
Dealers’ Association are

with more than two years’

service as assistant managers may also act as brokers on

the approval of the Gold Dealers’ Association upon the

recommendation of the shops in which they are employed.

Moreover, those who do not fulfil the conditions stated in

Art 12 of the Regulations of the Products Exchange are not

f

permitted to act as brokers

fis

r

I

i

X
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37 The total number of brokers in the exchange is fixed at

138, each of which should supply a will form together with a 

precis of his own uiograpuy from a commercial point of 

view; which will be forwarded by the Exchange to the ministry 

of agriculture and Commerce for approval and the issue of

bus iness permits.

Art. 38 Before obtaining a licence, each broker should submit an 

application to the exchange together with the licence fee 

and deposit of 200 share as security.

Art. 39 A detailed set of regulations concerning brokers is given

in the business Detailed Regulations.

Chapter VII Transactions

Art. 40 The transactions to be done by the Exchange are of two kinds, 

namely, "forward1' and “fixed date", which are to be dealt 

with in accordance with the Exchange Regulations and the

Business Detailed Regulations.

Art. 41 "Forward*1 transactions are to be completed on the day of

transactions, while “fixed date** ones are to be done at

most in two months time, during vzhich period the dealers

are allowed to sell and re-buy dealings.

Art. 42 As regards "fixed date" transactions, the exchange is given 

the right to ask the buyers and sellers to provide securities.
L

In case of depreciation or increase in value or ther matters, 

it may ask the buyers and eellers to supply additional 

securities which are fixed in the Business Detailed

Regulations.

*>

Art.

Art

43

44

In all transactions, the Exchange

date

with

then

will record in detail the

and circumstances surrounding the transactions, together

the names of the sellers and buyers. Both parties will

come to an agreement before the completion of a deal

In event of a broker breaking any of the conditions enumera-

ted in

broker

up t&e

the agreement, the Exchange has the right to

concerned to furnish an additional guarantee

ask the

to back

bargain, and after arbitration in the case may claim

■I

■a
4

t
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the loss sustained through the breach from the broker’s

security fund, which, if not sufficient to cover the total

loss, the Exchange can claim further compensation frora the

broker concerned.

Art. 45 A receipt will be issued to the broker by the Exchange on

receiving the additional guarantee. This receipt is not

allowed to be utilized for any other purpose.

Art. 46 ^s soon as the arbitration in the broker’s case is dealt

with, the receipt should be returned to the Exchange ;

otherwise the Exchange will insert an advertisement in the

local Chinese press declaring the re eipt to be null and

void. Expenses incurred in the publishing of the advertisement /

will be defrayed by the broker concerned.

Chapter VIII forking Hours

Art. 47 The working hours and holidays of the Exchange are included in

the Business Detailed Regulations.

Chapter IX Delivery of goods.

Art 46 Detailed regulations governing the delivery of goods in

"spot* and "forward” transactions are included in the Bus iness

Detailed Regulations*

Art. 49

Chapter X Adjustment

The gross income minus the regular and

of Accounts.

other expenses of the

Exchange is t?ken as net income* From the net income, a

percentage is to be deducted. The remaining nXt profit in

taele is to be disposed of in the following way :~

1/10
2/10
7/10

as deposit.
as rewards and compensations.
as bonusioto be distributed among the 

shareholders.

The remaining eum if below a tael is to be brought forward

and included in the next balancing of accounts.
distribution of bonuses among shareholders will be effected /The50Art/

T V
'i

i

.. \

AI •
1
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Aj. t • 51 The account statistics should be prepared by the 

committee members, inspected and endorsed by the

Supervisory Committee and enacted by the Shareholders’ 

lie e ting

Chapter Al Account Books.

Art 52 The manner, style, adjustment and keeping of the account

books of the .Exchange should be approved by the Committee

before being put into execution*

Art 53 The method, style, adjustment and keeping of account books

of brokers are to be decided at the Brokers’ fleeting, and

Art. 54

approved by the Committee of the Exchange before adoption 
Chapter All btort-room.

The Exchange establishes a storeroom to accomodate

merchandise belonging to the Business Department and business

documents, trusted tc the Exchange

Art 55 The regulations governing the keeping of the Exchange

storeroom are to be decided by the Committee

Art. 56

Chapter kill Dispute in transactions

the brokers of the Exchange

or between brokers and dealers, they may request the

Exchange to arbitrate in the matter, the method which is 
£

explained in detail in the Business Detailed Regulations

Chapter AIV Appendix

57 all expenses incurred in establishing the Exchange and

paid by certain individuals snould be repaid.

Art. 58 Bus iness matters which are not dealt with in detail in

this set of regulations are taken up in the Business

Detailed. Regulations should be made in accordance of Art

8, Chapter 4 of this Exchange

Art. 59 Things omitted in this set of regulations should be dealt

with in accordance with the regulations of this Exchange 

and the regulations governing other Exchanges

J
1

T



Appointees Will 
Curb Wild Gold

Bar Speculating
(Kuo Min News Agency) 

NANKING, April 26.—By a 
order issued jointly by the Min 
istries of Finance and Industry 
Mr. Hsu Çhien-pinP^soei^tary t 

~ tne Ministry of Industry, am 
Mr. Chen Han?, vice-governor o
the Central Bank of China, an 
appointed government supervisor! 
of exçhanges in Shanghai,

The principal function of the 
supervisors, it is understood, will 
be in the direction of curbing 
wild speculation on the Gold Bar
and other exchanges.
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SENATOR’S VISIT .
TO CHINA j

Mr. Fnunan Leaving United 
States on May 16

N.C.D.N. SPECIAL SERVICE

Washington, Apr. 25.
Senator Key Pittman, Democrat 

of the silver producing. state of 
Nevada, announced to-day that he 
will sail for China from Seattle on 
May 16.

Senator Pittman is going to China 
in his official capacity as the chair
man of the sub-committee of the 
Senate Foreign Relations Committee 
which was created to investigate 
the cause for declining Sino-Aiheri- 
can trade and the

wmch prevail m the world markets.
* During the next few months 
Senator Tasker L. Oddie, a Re
publican and also of Nevada, will 
make his own investigation in China. 
As the chairman of the Senate Com
mittee on Mines, he will study the 
relation of trade in the Orient to 
silver and then confer with Senator 
Pittman.—'United* Press.
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Nanking Gold 
Is Shipped To 
United States
Bars Valued At Jis. 216,- 

000,000 Leave By 
Dollar Steamer

---------------------------

AN OFFICIAL MOVE
No Sign Yet That Government 

Embargo On Yellow Metal 
Will Be Lifted 

--------------4
Under the authpfcity of Mr. 

T. V. Soong, Minister of 
Finance of the Nanking Gov
ernment, gold bar| Valued at 
Tls. 216,000,000 wire shipped 
from the CentraP'Bank of 
China yesterday to the U. S. 
Government Mint at San Fran
cisco by the Dollar s.s. Pres
ident Cleveland. It is under
stood that other shipments 
will follow.

This is the first occasion on 
which gold has been sent out of 
the country since the embargo was 
placed on its export by th~ Nan
king authorities. There have been, 
from time to time, irregular and 
illegal shipments by local in
dividuals and groups, mostly to 
Japan, but yesterday’s movement 
of gold bars has the sanction of 
the National Government and re
presents, in fact, official funds.

Crop Of Rumours
The fact that the Central Bank < 

of , China possessed in its local. 
vaults an unusually large quantity 
of gold bars has given rise to per
sistent rumours during the pas1 
fortnight to the effect that a ship
ment to the United States was 
contemplated. Inquiries by “The 
Shanghai Times” in financial and 
insurance circles, however, failed 

transfer, and yesterday it was 
definitely stated that no such ship 
ment had been made until the 
President Cleveland left for Sar 
Francisco.

This bullion, according to » 
message from Nanking, may be 
converted into gold dollars and 
thus earn interest which would be 
otherwise lost if the bars remain- 

r ed in the possession of the Bank.
No repercussion is anticipated so 
far as the local gold bar exchange 
is concerned, as it has been stated 
that this shipment constitute! 
purely a Governmental move ant1 
is no indication whatsoever tha’. 
the removal of the embargo on the 
yellow metal is contemplated.

Official Institution
Mr, T. V. Soong, in addition to 

holding the Financé, Portfolio ir 
the National Government, ie 
president of thtf Qourt of Direc
tors of the Central Bank of China, 
which is a Government institution, 
directly under the control of Nan-’ 
king, with a court of directors $nd f 
supervisory committee made up of 
Chinese officials. This is the only( 
financial institution in Çhe country1 

Uwhich is permitted tojmove gold: 
| abroad, and can July do so under »

/

f

♦ >
f
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9/.Gambling In Gold 1?«..D
. . .7^, «"A - Ju

JU^TïW^» to dra'K;thBillne J»etween. légitimai 
i^^^titirgUkaictions andsheer gamblingi^ 

oneFof wlw* difficult of economic ^problem^g 
^rqbubly^the bidylreally"effective test is to 

see whether the “seller” can actually deliver *thrJ 
goods. But as it often happens that the last 
thing in the world which the "buyer?’ wishes, 
is to take actual delivery of that which he has 
“bought,” the ^id^test is not very often applied.

Recent rumors that the Chinese Government 
intended to take drastic action in regard to 
exercising control over gold bar transactions 
have been now confirmed.

The Central Political Council has drawn up 
a series of regulations to this end which the 
Ministry of Industry has been instructed strictly 

* to enforce immediately.
1 The ^bject of these restrictions is to make 
|pt impossible for any but genuine buyers and 
è sellers to_ dabble ig^ gold bar transactions.

tmM^y^.additional security
j ffliis 'r^iÿ is intended to put a stop to ^hftt^risS?;

[buyUiggnd--selling which consists merely o^|J 
rfeW fl^dr-SKirlbbled on a shirWuff dr the'bàek’ 
!of anipritytig*-*-' '-fi

WMie'lièeiSBMaV' other riües *•«&, 
restxictM^-.'&^'lnost important isthdtwhie^ 
provides Hot-government action-æfther <fo its 
own iniaattveornti‘tbereqtæst oftheExchanges 
—when'tWre toreason to believe that «ttéihpts 
are to manipulate tor - cottier

|maHtét?>;'W. A' 
intervention by the government may tifcg 

the shape of ordering thé susperfeiontof business 
entirely, ortorbiddingaU-tm^iRl' " : < 

It is totoé'hifpéd 
these regulations ‘by 
will-have an immediate 
wild men-tof HRiilkiahg 
unaeoessary -for 
exeibtsetifeautilttfifyjj 
authorities^’Nanking.

EvetffibGtf knows that 
isUtgelyBü0s'in;tiie 
do 'not vrafiV-ànd m&i 
the bullioh they pretend to „—-----

. of couree.aiÇertata-amoimtof tjWtto R&ftm# 
business doiie in gold bars, but bile btaft tof ’ t 
irmtecMen^M^rdad daily tort the eXdhdnge 
purelyspectunttvfe. ' • '. .. •

<If tiiematter 
might’beTnetlby! 
on these transactions, but. 
far beyond the walls WtHe 
ingin KiUkUmg Uoad.

îGémbling'in'gOldbarshasa .. >
-upbn- aocarmi^rw^-toiicF 

confbmed. ‘ s
With business on the -Shanghai Gold'Bar

Whiæer this can bej^one effectively in the 
manner proposed rem

If it can, S 
of thé far too many j 
make legitimate business 
times like the present, when economic conditfôfi 
generally are so unsettled as to eneojjrag 
gambling.

Under the regulations juist issued 
Nanking, brokers on thé Shanghai Gold Bar 
Exchange and the Shanghai BWâc and-Pfoduee 
Exchange f which also handles gold- bar
transactions) are forbidden to do business << 
any but bonafide exporters of bullion or deajfers 
in foreign exchange. The penalty for infrt t 
merit of this’order is withdrawal of the brok&’s 
liesse, and he also will be “severely, punished” 
by^the Mlnistiy^of Industry. ' !.. .
\ andMilelts In future muitFWtffip!
j|;.per.<wt of of
(margin Jrioney, and ifsubsequent Mwetp^ins 
Ipf the market exceed 50 per cent of tj^ ïn^rgini

beseen.
be freed^ 

S^tiveinfluç ,'8~ 
utt,

**JiPW** TMAvv* £f*lVVWj OMU

irigé-' I 'sadly coftïused ‘exchahgésitoâtibhstin’

ra» Mh? W
wmhe

andengagedin legitimate d^* * " “— 
««distinct -from -â,_

r
\ . ■ >
\
■ s
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ir Eschar

eats: Thë Ptmce 
Vales’ î*<>ür

govern
£214

t J

the
“NOBrà-£HfNA DAILY NEWS.”

Sir,-—TW*éâfforunièatidlt4n your' 
paper abodt the measures devised by 
the goWtonW for the control of 

by* all business 
meh and industrialists with a sigh 
cf relief. 1 have-however my doubts* 
about thtîstHéetWr-Of the authority, 
as, only Hmt Wr| the measure W 
the closure of ^he ^Exchange was 
wribemplataL^^t nothing further 

k ‘ aboim the matter.
intention of the 

control of a w 
will nbt\sérté: 

culation dis^

vras heard;

spond
te tore-
[ties, are< 

vital tc> and indp^ry, enabling-
operator hedge against possibly 
rise bir ’ foe COmmouity priées.

Why cannot the Chinese govern
ment take courage and devise strin
gent measures to eradicate once for 
all the malignant canker of specula
tion that, is fast corroding the body 
of China? 1V

The very first step the authorities 
should take is to penalize very 
heavily th:se few arch-speculators 
Last week that Italy de
parted from $te country, < very 
influential and wealthy industrialist 
âftd financier, f<r his speculative 
operations detrimental the coun
try. Frànçe did the ^fcme last 
month. ' v • r •

China for the «foment, praét|caUy 
rules the. silver market of the y^orfcf 

arnTlf the saWanF^fiW^ 
this métal Were made ànd reguti&d 
according to the requirèmerits of:Ha 
trâde and currency, the oscillation of 
the value of the Tael would fornr 
a correct barometer of the country’s 
commerce with the outside wbrld. 
Bût the barometer is disturbed and 

. influenced by the sullied atmosphere 
frwi tl"' ^"TTxfêautnSrnws would not or 

f could not close this Exchange alto- 
^gethér, why ëoûid they not take up 
j thé question ef foreign exchanges 
in their hrihdi, by establishing a 
“Valuta” bureau, through which 

I medium all exchange banks should 
*be made to gdt Valutas on behalf bf 
their clients, whci in their turn 
should prove jto the banks the bona 

’ fides of their exchange operations 
through docdmrittftjfy evidence pro

xying genuine business transaction®? 
> This step Wnl automatically clear 
cut speculation afid create the 
Stability of the value of the Tael; !
Jn similar eases, immediately! 

after th£'bbth France and | 
itélÿ adoptai this measure and at 
à lâter stage fixed their cutrènèy— 

j Franc and Lrta—-Mt â certain value, 
f bfcriftg such fixation on théir gold 
i holdings.
: , China m already burdened with 

or het civil
Jpt .the effects of the war against 
Tael, will soon throw the country 
down into the abyss of ruin and 
chaos.

Stabilization of the currency 
mehns flourishing trade arid good 
.trade means prosperity to thé 
.country. Banditry and Communism 
^will disappear at the sight bf pros
perity, as there Would bé Impie 
cccupation for the m&si • •

i

of
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LOCAL EXCHANGES'
The tdtfef appearing in the 

j®hce columns to-dày 
«H the Gold Bar Ex- 
|$*<mly .be accepted as 

iigL*expression of opinion. 
‘ Exchange ha^

jMlst and isWthi^t 
gambling htffcse*’ 

aW£hnd if the writer èf 
taken the trouble*, 
opinions of ex-| 

t bfbkers actively engaged 
; in .tiking* fates of exchange for; 
import^n^ and exporting firme, 
he would, have found ^that at 
times 'ttëspeculation proceeding 
■thereJkatA$een the of
^ecuiMg rfCertain mfcreé fax&iw 
able rates formêFéhàlHs than in 
these difficult times of trade 
would otherwise Have been 

<avalW&e£/ That gambling iri | 
icldmbh to what m&sf be décrit-

regqjateona rêceûti^ dhsue^ by 
th^wMMÊnK Goveinâoinichavei 

i bew^evi^d with à view to* 
aupjt^^ing it; To blame the. 
t&ld^ JBat Exchange, however, 

t for all the evils id local business 
is hardly correct. 'The crimes 
of Kiukiang Road arë pot as all- 
embracing as the correspondent 
appears to believe.

It will be noted that the writer 
of the letter mention^ the case 
of a cotton mill having closed its 
doors “owing to the evils of the 
speculative mania of the 
îownërS ” One 6f the bèèt in- 
|fowned firns on- the?iecaf cotton 
j and .yarn situation, Messrs. J. 
|SpunV& Co., dealt $ith this 
[matter in.their reportvpilbl^hed 

in tW°Nertii-China Daily.News” 
last Saturday, when they laid :— 

The yarn market has been quite 
steady dating the early part of 
the week, M ohe of the Chinese 
mills, due t® financial difficulties, 
went into voluntary liquidation, 
’the proprietor of which mill was 
one of J0iét latgdst operators in 
yarn and cotton (bear side) on 
the Cotton *Goods Exchange. In 
order to hhable bears and parti
cularly ffeh, mill in Question & 
eojB^LJâLJnorts h& J&h ^jtiw 

i

ii.

\ the market, the Exchange put into 
/ effpct an order to demand a 

special margin of Tls. 10 cash per 
'«bale on .any new purchases, and 

jA hence the buying forces were 
re strie ted

It has to be emphasi^d that the 
£otton Goods Exchange is en
tirely separate from the Gold 

"Exchange, and it is certainly of 
interest to note that the authori
ties there at once took action on 
their own initiative to prevent 
'a further dislocation of normal 
business conditions.

Where the writer of the letter 
is in a sense correct is that 
operations on the Cotton Goods 
Exchange are influenced by 
those on the Gold Bar Exchange. 
For instance yesterday when 
observers of the market ejected 
to see the price of cotton yarn 
lower, they found it higher be
cause there is a belief in 
Kiukiang Road that the price of 
gold bars is going to advance to 
still further heights. In other 
economic systems, however, one 
finds practically a similar condi
tion of affairé existing, com
modities being under the in
fluence of money rates and the 
prices of ot^eF commodities. 
Of lettrée there is no doubt that 
at. times (Shanghai—as was 
probably only natural when 
growing up to its still aspired 
condition of maturity—went 
mad over the prospect of making 
untold wealth by the establish
ment of exchanges for every 
purpose in .the world, no com
modity being so insignificant 
that people could not be found i 
to establish an exchange for 
it, but that fever quickly and 
radically cured itself. What 
must now be strived at is to 
bring the present exchanges into 
line ^ith the soundest foreign 
practice, making them an» aid to 
commerce as they should be, with 
regulations which sane Chinese 
business men know perfectly 
well how to devise to meet their 
own special conditions, to 
eliminate as far as humanly 
possible violent disruptions of 

tthe normal channels of trade.



Extract from Chinese newspaper translation

2.2.31.

THE MINISTRY OP INDUSTRY & THE GOLD BAR EXCHANGE

The China Times and other local newspapers 
publish the following report t-

The Ministry of Industry has sent to the 
Municipality of Greater Shanghai the following ten 
measures passed by the Central Political Meeting and 
directs that they ddi be transmitted to^t^he Shanghai Gold 
Bar Exchange and the Shanghai Bond andA"Éxchange 
to be observed by theiju-

(1) By order of the 'Ministry, brokers must not 
buy or sell on behalf of persons who are not in the 
international money exchange business or export 
business.

(2) Any broker who violates the order will 
have his licence withdrawn by the Ministry and a fine 
will be imposed. The Gold Exchange will also be 
fined if it be discovered to have concealed the 
offence.

(3) The amount to be deposited by both tne 
buyer and the seller must exceed one-tenth of the 
value of the purchase or sale and a further deposit 
will be required if the difference in price reaches 
50# of the amount of the original deposit. Offenders 
will be severely dealt with.

(4) The Ministry will ask for documents of 
purchase or sale and for a further deposit in case 
there is a large increase or decrease in the value 
of gold or silver.

(5) The committeemen and staff of the Gold 
Exchange are strictly prohibited to conspire with 
brokers in business transactions. Offenders will 
be dismissed and severely punished in other ways.

(6) Brokers are not allowed to undertake 
speculation business personally.

(7) In case the abnormal increase or decrease 
in the value of gold had been exclusively managed by 
brokers, the Ministry will close down the Exchange 
when it is deemed fit.

(8) The Exchange must publish every day the 
market rates and average rates and the amount of 
business done by brokers. This is to be checked
by supervising officers.

(9) Brokers should every day make reports 
of the amounts and the kinds of business transacted 
on behalf of others.

(10) The supervising officers have the right 
at any time to investigate the books of Exchanges 
and the contracts entered into by brokers on behalf 
of clients.



Shanghai Times - February 1, 1931

Gold Bar Speculation To 
Be Restricted Under New 

t Regulations By Nanking 
I BROKERS PROHIBITED BUYING OR SELLING 

OTHER THAN FOR BONA FIDE EXPORTERS 
OR DEALERS IN FOREIGN EXCHANGE

10 PER CENT. OBLIGATORY MARGIN MUST BE 
INCREASED WITH BIG FLUCTUATIONS

Shanghai Gold Bar Exchange And Shanghai Stock 
And Produce Exchange Ordered Imme

diately To Enforce Regulations
The National Government of China has decided to 

regulate speculation in gold bars, and ten articles have been 
drawn up for transmission to the Shanghai Gold Bar Ex
change and the Shanghai Stock and Produce Exchange for 
immediate observance. The measures approved by the 
Central Political Council strictly prohibit brokers buying 
or selling on behalf of parties not bona fide exporters or 
dealers in foreign exchange, and the names of people 
engaging in transactions are to be submitted daily for 
examination. Violation of this order will mean that brokers
will lose their licences and be severely punished, and ex- 
changes who do not report transactions fully or otherwise 
connive with breaches of the new laws will be dealt with.J^

, W...V -wit xvr rum;---------æ any transactions out-
less than ten per cent, shall be observance, Strict vigilance shall!-side of the exchange concerned, 
deposited by the buyer and seller0|so maintained over the en- 7-—At times of wild fluctuationsas marmn monev. and in the event __________ -x *.__.... . . .. _ u j

when it is discovered that certain 
unscrupulous brokers are Wilfully

Article three stipulates that not fhr~nin3 ^3ertak<
less than ten per cent, shall be side nf t

■ . ■ , . .. IHCHHiaulÇU wet Ulg til- •• V*
as margin money, and in the event 'forcement of this provision by the in 'the value of gold and silver, or 
"f .n the market. Minises supervisor. ----- ----------------------

2.—Brokers found guilty of , , r , -
violating the preceding stipulation 
shall be deprived of their business 
licence and severely punished by

of fluctuations in 1 
quotation exceeding 50 per cent, 

’bf the margin money an additional 
deposit shall be paid. Brokers may 
not undertake transactions out- _____ , ....... .......... _
side the exchange, while exchange ^he "MinX^v^E^ianJe^ enMoed that-a crisis is likely tô be caused business, or only- forward trans- V, ^c,J^nges engaged satisfactory wav of«b.'.rtori t.

Of thF&w, upon detection, shall accord or uPon the petition of the 
, I likewise be dealt with. exchanges, order the temporary

, ‘ ' - * » A n-j'w un J ciiomoTiainn rtf Kmeinsibc

to manipulate or comer the 
market, or when it is believed

°r upo"the petition of the 
"WST-.,?' , I likewise be dealt with. exchanges, order the temporary

NANKING, Jan. 31.—A set of; Margin Money «g**
Measures governing the regulation 3.—The “margin” money to be forward transactions. ?

« -a ..... . , , -.<4 —g,—.Exchanges engaged in goldof articles,, ha® been formally shall not be less than 10 per cent |bar dealings shall be required to 
by the Central Political the*  j^unt mutually agreed 'submit to the Supervisor for ex-

a”A h?ndfed M upon. . the eyept, however, otamination dailyreturns of the
Industry,for strict the fluctuations in the m^etfquoUtions and average quoUtion 

n ' * quotahonjftavmg exceeded 50 per for day wej| as amotint !
It is understood that the regui|*l cent, the “margin” money, an and period of the transactions 

itions will be transmitted to tW additi^el deposit should immedi*booked by their brokers for ex- 
| exchanges concerned (the Shanf&ately paid. Violation of thts.lamination. I
piai Gold Bar Exchange and t& rule s$$bbe dealt 'with severely. Jj 9.—-All ’brokers fehall likewise’ 
^Shanghai Stock And Produce 4.—DUring times of violent be required to submit for examin-
,change, in whichgold bar trans- market fluctuations, the Ministry ation daily returns of the names’ 
actions are also conducted) for im* may issue special orders requiring* of ~ * mediate observance. > • .... > .

Curb Reckless Speculation «
It is believed that with the1 Payment of additional deposit byin which their clients are engag- 

cnforcement of the new régula* 
tiens, reckless speculationin gold j 
pulous may be curbed* on»» wswivuj

Theten measures^are as fol-pngaging'fn gold bar transact 
low/ . f i« w.....................
\H1.—Brokers shall henceforth he sons' 
strict Jyprohünted from buying or 1 upon discovery,, si 
selling on behalf of parties who ing ordered tM| 
are not bona fide severely
Jesters in foreign excl®Se ‘ 
|x<^n^.«ngwèd in bar wit
ISs shill be ordered by 
"Ministry to notify their brok

i fat gold har speculation, consisting deposited by -the buyer and seller nv+tnloB - Ium-k. lAwtMaH.r —1_ 11. —1- _ 1__ _ u_ ■ -t n ___ ___ a.

H their clients* amount and.
an increase in the Jegal percent-; period of transactions booked on 

? age of* “margin” money $nd thei their behalf, as well as the trades
vjfjjn wnicn tneir clients are engag-
J ed.

_ ___o  ♦x.—www*» ne» «o 1&—Account J books and other 
bars on the part of the unscru- staff members of the exchanges1 business documents of the ex- 

’____________ • * • m «dld^Wr
dealings as well as " documents 
showing the authority given^^

the parties concerned.
‘ 5r—Directors as well as <xtl

shall be strictly prohibited -$roi£ 

in collusion with the brokers^

i

otiusion w»n wie oronerB. t xtr violating tW, . stipulation,.i»e brokers J>y. their cb^ts my, 
s discovery, stall;'W *hd

9

t
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N.G.D.News - January 28,1931

THE GOLD EXCHANGE
During the past few days 

rumours have been current—mot 
by any means for the first time— 
that the Chinese Government 
intends to close the Shanghai 
Gold Bar Exchange. It is 
worthy of note that in the 
Exchange little agitation has 
been caused through this report, 
and it is considered much more 
likely that what Nanking has in 
anticipation is a measure of 
restriction on the transactions 
undertaken. Kiukiang Road’s 
influence on the exchange posi
tion is undoubtedly very great, 
and it has been noted that opera
tors there have been able to 
force exchange up when the 
price of silver has gone down 
and vice versa, but this has 
rather demonstrated the weak
ness of silver as a metal than 
anything else. There are many 
different opinions regarding the 
position of Kiukiang Road as a 
factor in the economic life of 
China: at times it has been 
described as controlling the 
silver markets of the world, 
which is true up to a point, and 
the amount of speculation pro
ceeding there has also been 
described as colossal. If, how-i 
ever, the opinion of one of the' 
best known brokers in Shanghai 
is correct the amount of specula
tion is nothing in comparison 
with what goes on in the money 
markets of London and New 
York.

When it comes to dealing with 
speculation it is essential that, 
it should not be mixed up with; 
gambling. The courts both in? 
England and America have, 
differentiated between the two,| 
and on the question of specula-J 
tion Mr. Hartley Withers, the* 
well-known writer on economic 
subjects has some very interest
ing sentences in his book entitled; 
“War and Lombard Street.” He 
says :—

Now speculation is not a vice 
in itself. It is a stupid way of 
losing one’s money, but the 
speculator is quite a useful per
son so long as he is not given I 

1 rope enough to allow him to 
became a danger to other people, j 
He helps to make a free market, 
and he provides lodgings for new 
issues until such time as the real I 
investor comes and buys them 
and puts them away with the 
money he has saved.

Obviously in any legislation it j 
may have in contemplation re
garding Kiukiang Road the1 
Government ought to be guided 
by a statement of the functions! 
of speculation such as this.

At present all that is known is 
that there is talk in Nanking of 
restricting the activities of the 
exchange dealers, but if so it 
will have to be done in a way 
which will not inflict harm on 
the community. By making a 
free market, as Mr. Hartley 
Withers says, merchants in the 

*past and ta-day have_ieeiuAhle. 

to secure rates for their bills 
which in other circumstances 
would not have been possible, 
and that brings into prominence 
the case where speculation j 
proves of benefit to the com
mercial community. When, how
ever, to refer again to the above j 
passage, speculation becomes a • 
danger, it is obviously time for 
action. Probably the sanest 
view to be obtained on the 
matter is that of the exchange 
brokers handling the bills of 
importing and exporting firms, 
and in the present state of 
affairs it is interesting to note 
that so far as can be learned the 
freer market which the Ex- i 
change affords offsets the Î 
greater evils. There is, how-1 
ever, an irresponsible element î 
with funds and knowledge of 
small dimensions operating in 
Kiukiang Road, and if it is the 
elimination of this section that 
th0 Government has in mind it 
will mot be acting without

I justification. —

t
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THE SHANGHAI TIMES, MONDAY, JANUARY 26, 1931.

GOLD BAR GAMBLING 
TO BE STOPPED ;

I Regulations Formulated
Governing Ban On 1 

"Speculation j
It is understood that new régula- ! 

tions consisting of 10 articles gov
erning the prohibition of gold bar 
speculation by the stock exchanges! 
have been formulated by the Min-‘ 
istry of Industry, and approved by J 
the Central Political Council. The 
Greater Shanghai Municipal Gov-1 
ernment and the Association of 
Stock Exchanges will ?-be - duly 
notified by the Ministry to observe 
the regulations so that the wild 
speculation, in gold and silver may 
be curbed.—Kuo Min.
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□HINÏÏSE BULLETIN.

JAN. 24, 1931.

./Ç Review of the Gold Bar Market

/ The gold bar market during the week ending January 17 showed a very 
unsettled tendency. Changes in quotations were so frequent and violent as to 
disturb very seriously the confidence of speculators. Aftected by the easy con
ditions at the close ot the preceding week and a rumour concerning the possibility 
of a big silver loan to China by the United States and Canada, the first two days 
of the week saw a sharp decline in prices. The excitement subsided on Wednes
day, January 14, when purchasers greatly increased in number and were more 
active even than they were during the previous week. Quotations went steadily 
upward and toward the close of the week several new high records were 
established. Nevertheless, in spite of these rapid rises, the effect of frenzied 
trading on the part of dealers was such that even during one and the same 
session quotations dropped with the same suddenness as they had gone up. 
During the week-end session, fluctuations ranged as far apart as Tls. 33.50, an 
unprecedented record for a single session. The peak price of the week, Tls.

i 755.00, was reached on Saturday, January 17, while the bottom price, Tls. 686.00, 
was touched on Tuesday, January 13, representing a fluctuation of Tls. 69.00 as 
against Tls. 72.00 recorded during the preceding week.

Excited over the report that silver values might be stabilized by a big silver 
loan to China, the market on Monday, January 12, showed a sharp declipe. It 
opened in the morning at Tls. 715.50 and soon rose to Tls. 724.80, but toward 
noon moved steadily downward and, after touching a low of Tls. 715.00, closed 
at noon at Tls. 719.50. During the afternoon, further depreciation was recorded. 
Despite an opening at Tls. 718.50 and a subsequent rise to Tls. 719.80, owing to 
bear activity quotations dropped sharply to Tls. 705.50, the bottom price of the 
day, before closing at Tls. 706.80. Owing to a current rumor that China had 
actually accepted a huge silver loan, the market on Tuesday, January 13, con
tinued to slide rapidly. After business opened in the morning at Tls. 714.00, 
quotations steadily declined until Tls. 690.50 was reached at noon, after touching 
a high of Tls. 718.50 for the day. During the afternoon the drop in the market 
was particularly sharp. Opening at Tls. 691.50, rates dropped to Tls. 686.00, 
the week’s bottom price, before business closed at Tls. 695.20. Between the high 
of the morning and the low of the afternoon, there was the astounding difference 
of Tls. 32.50.

! As the result of another rumor concerning the absorption of a large amount
of cash bars by a local bank, the market on Wednesday, January 14, recovered, 
and throughout the day quotations advanced, with the market showing a very 
sound tone. Business opened at Tls. 703.00 but quickly dropped to Tls. 697.00, 
but approaching noon a number of dealers came out as good buyers, and 

> quotations moved gradually upward, closing firmly at noon at Tls. 706.20. The
! afternoon market showed a still stronger tendency, quotations soaring from an

opening at Tls. 709.00 to hit the day’s peak price at Tls. 720.50. The closing 
price receded slightly, being registered at Tls. 718.60. On Thursday, January 
15, the market showed a strong opening but a weak close. Business began in 
the morning at Tls. 719.80, which was also the lowest price of the day, and 
closed in the afternoon at Tls. 729.50. The highest price touched was Tls. 737.50, 
representing a fluctuation of Tls. 17.70.

On Friday, January 16, the market was opened at 8:30 a.m. in order to 
allow time for carrying over accounts from February to March delivery. During 
the carry-over, owing to lack of buyers for cash bars, over-bought dealers were 
obliged to pay a premium to the bears of from Tls. 4.00 to Tls. 5.00 for each bar 
in order to carry their commitments forward from February to March. February 
delivery opened at Tls. 733.80 and after touching a high of Tls. 746.50, business 
closed at Tls. 735.50. Influenced by the jump in local exchange rates, business for 
March delivery opened with a strong bullish tendency. It opened in the morning 
at Tls. 738.50 and rose rapidly to Tls. 753.00, passing the previous record çf Tls. 
748.00 established on January 9, before business closed at noon at the latter 
figure. The new record was not long maintained as very uncertain feelings 
prevailed during the afternoon. Business opened at Tls. 746.50 and after 
touching a high of Tls. 746.50 and a low of Tls. 734.00, closed at Tls. 735.50. 
On Saturday, January 17, the fluctuation was more violent. As a result of the 
more rapid decline in silver prices abroad, the market opened at Tls. 745.50 and 
soon jumped to Tls. 755.00, the highest figure registered in local financial history.

— 47 —
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heavy selling, either for*covèrîn^or^'hedgi’ng purnomber °A b'E dealers started
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The fluctuations during the week under review were as follows: —

Januiry 12

Opening Price 
Closing ,,

Morning
Tls. 715.50

719.50
724.80
715.00

Afternoon
Tls. 718.50

706.80
719.80
705.50

\ Highest
; Lowest

99

99

! January 13
1 Opening Price Tls. 714.00 Tls. 691.50
; Closing >» 692.00 695.20J Highest ,» 718.50 704.30
| Lowest 690.50 686.00

January 14
Opening Price Tls. 703.00 Tls. 709.00
Closing >> 706..20 718.60
Highest n 708.00 720.50
Lowest ,, 697.00 709.00

January 15
Opening Price Tls. 719.80 Tls. 737.00
Closing 727.00 733.00
Highest 99 734.80 737.50
Lowest 99 719.80 729.50

January 16

February Delivery
Opening Price Tls. 733.80
Closing ,, 743.80
Highest n 747.00
Lowest a 733.80

March Delivery
Opening Price Tls. 738.50 Tls. 746.50

J Closing ii 748.80 735.50
Highest ii 753.00 746.50

| Lowest ii 738.50 734.00

January 17
Opening Price Tls. 745.50

726 50V/ IVO mg 
Highest 
Lowest

ii

755 00ii

721 50 .,»

— 48 —
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’ THE CHINESE NATION

SPECIAL INQUIRY
JANUARY 14, 1931

Shanghai^ Speculative Institutions
Their Reactions Under the Silver Slump

by B. Y. LEE

The far-reaching effects of the prevailing silver slump which is partially responsible for the 
world depression, is dealt with here by Mr, Lee in connection with the local financial institutions 
particularly the various exchanges'"of which he mentioned six. Besides discussing the extraordin
ary. reactions caused immediately by the unprecedented ebb in silver value, the writer gives in 
brief form pertinent information on the nature and the organization of the various exchanges as 
well as the manner of trading as employed in each case. While some of them do exist for the pur
pose of legitimate trade and investment, it is pointed out that a number of them are largely 
speculative in nature and for this reason the writer warns against rash adventures in this hind 
of business.

SPECULATION enters into the marketing of 
many staple commodities, gold and silver as 

well as stocks and bonds in all civilized countries, 
and China is no exception. Like most human in
stitutions, speculation is neither wholly good nor 
wholly evil. Only those who have prepared them
selves can hope to succeed, and then their success 
comes because of much thought, long experience, 
ample amount of capital, and persistent self-con
trol. Speculation through the organized exchangee 
is strongly opposed in China, and very often no 
clear distinction is made between speculation and 
ordinary gambling. Practically all business men in 
Shanghai, Chinese and foreigners alike* have at 
one time or another speculated in one of the organis
ed exchanges promoted by Chinese of which there are 
six in Shanghai, namely, The Shanghai Gold Bar 
Exchange, the Chinese Cotton Goods Exchange, 
the Shanghai Produce Exchange, the Chinese Bond 
Exchange, the Shanghai Oil and Bean Exchange 
and the Shanghai Flour Exchange. Many 
“society” men and women including many young 
ladies often speculate clandestinely and depend 
upon the telephone entirely in giving orders to the 
brokers to buy and sell. Thus they may make or 
lose a fortune without the knowledge of their friends 
or families. It is this class of speculators who 
suffer most in the end for they are) as a rule losers.

The price of silver reached its lowest ebb in his
tory on January 9 of this year when the white metal 
wae quoted in London at 13J pence per ounce 
and the American dollar was quoted at 31-| that 
is, Tls. 100 (Shanghai) for G.$31.75. The 
causes of the Recent slump in silver are many ; 
none of which can be controlled by China. When
ever there is a slight fluctuation of the white 
metal, it is indicated in the Shanghai Gold Bar 
Exchange at 2, Kiukiang Road, which, as its name 
indicates, is one of the largest and most popularis
ed gambling establishments in the Orient ; it is a pure
ly speculative market as the so-called gold bars that 
are dealt in are fictitious. The price of the ficti
tious gold bars is based on the local current ex
change rate of yen (Japanese, currency) multipling 

by 48. For example, if to-day’s rate is Tls. 150 
for Y.100 the gold bar is quoted at Tls. 700. 
Of course, this calculation is purely a theoretical 
one, and many other factors influence the ups and 
downs of the bars during the course of a day’s 
trading.

The Exchange is not a “traders’ market,” but 
rather a “speculative exchange” as there is no 
actual business being carried on. No speculators 
either take or deliver gold bars on settlement days 
which come the 16th of each month. Both buyers 
and sellers must “cover” their outstanding transac
tions on or before this day. On the average, the 
total number of fictitious gold bars transacted daily 
is about 100,000. But during the period of violent 
fluctuation as that happened during the last part 
of December and the first week of this year, more 
than a quarter of a million bars were transacted. 
The most violent fluctuation took place on January 
6 to 9 of this year when the price of gold bars 
advanced from Tls. 650 to Tls. 748 during those 4 
days. The profit or loss to speculators on those 
days w7as estimated to be around Tls. 6,500,000. 
Those 4 days wrere the most exciting ones in the 
history of the Exchange. A unit is of 7 bars, that 
is, one can either buy or sell any number of bars, 
in the multiple of 7. Officially, brokerage per unit 
of 7 bars is 7 maces or one mace per bar, but in 

: actual practice half a mace per bar is accepted if the 
client is well known to the broker or he is doing a 
large amount of business.

On account of the quick fluctuation, many 
speculators, particularly the amateur speculators, 
are very fond of this game, for they can make a 
large fortune in a comparatively short time. There 
are many cycles in each year, and in each cycle a 
wide fluctuation of thirty or more taels per bar 
frequently occurs. In the summer of 1929 the 
gold bar wTas quoted around Tls. 400, and toward1 
the end of that year it wTent to about 500 and in 
the summer of 1930 it went up to 625. On the 
average, speculator “plays” from 14 to 35 bars in 
a single operation, and by chance he may make or 
lose as much as Tls. 500 a day. From January 5 to
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9, it went up from 675 to 748—the biggest jump that 
has ever been recorded in the Exchange since its 
existence in such a short time. During the “peace
ful” days when the fluctuation in price is within a 
narrow limit, the margin money required for a unit 
of 7 bars is about Tls. 50, but during the “stormy” 
days, when the price fluctuates violently at more 
than ten taels a day, the margin required per unit 
may be as much as Tls. 150, depending upon the 
financial standing of the clients. During the busy 
hours the Exchange is crowded to the door with 
speculators, and very often the big speculators 
stand outside the Exchange building to give orders 
to their brokers even during the rainy days.

During the course of a year many rich men 
lost their fortune, while many office boys and clerks 
become quite wealthy by speculating in this Ex
change. An interesting story of how a $15- 
clerk in a foreign bank has recently made a fortune 
in the speculation of gold bars has attracted wide 
gossiping among the speculators. Very frequently 
we read in newspapers that many a man jumps into 
,the Whangpoo River or commits suicide on account 
of his failure in speculation. One of the richest 
young Chinese in Shanghai lost more than $30,000,- 
000 in this Exchange during the past two years.

The gold bar market is the most sensitive one. 
Practically speaking, every slight economic or politi
cal change in every country, particularly in Japan, 
China, and England at onqe affects the price. The 
causes that influence the ups and downs of gold 
bars are so numerous that only men of wide ex
perience, who are well-informed in foreign ex
change, especially in connection w’ith Japan 
and China can cope with the situation. Even 
during the most peaceful days the fluctuation of 
price is from one to four or five taels per bar a 
day. For this reason there are many “scalpers” 
who can make a few taels a day in taking the ad
vantage of slight fluctuations of the market. In 
the recent slump of silver many Chinese as.well 
as foreign speculators were completely ruined. It 
is a well-known fact that every month or week 
new faces appear in the Exchange as the old faces 
are rained and cannot go back there again.

During the past few years the import of cotton 
goods into China has been on the average more than 
$500,000,000 a year, a greater per cent, of which 
comes from Japan. Since last summer the price of 
yen has advanced from Tls. 110 to Tls. 155 in the 
Shanghai market. This means the imported yarn 
and cotton piece goods from Japan must be increas
ed in price correspondingly. Then the manufactur
ed yarn in Shanghai has also advanced from Tls. 
135 per bale to Tls. 148. The raw cotton during 
the same period has advanced from Tls. 30.80 per 
picul in the middle of December to Tls. 35 in January 
9 of this year, while the price of American cotton 
quoted on the New York Cotton Exchange has re
mained practically unchanged. The Cotton Goods 
Exchange was promoted by the Chinese cotton and 
yarn dealers and the cotton mill-owners. On the 
average the total number of bales of yarn transacted 
daily is 20,000, and that of cotton, 30,000 piculs.

The margin required per bale of yarn is six taels 
with 50 bales as a unit, and for cotton, three taels 
per picul with 100 piculs as a unit^. Should the 
price either advance or drop one half of the margin 
money, the speculator is required to put up a second 
margin. The nominal commission charged per 
bale of yarn is half a tael and for a picul of cotton is 
12/100 taels, or Tls. 12 per unit of 100 piculs, but 
this amount may be reduced by 50 per cent, depend
ing upon the amount of business done and the char
acter of the clients.

As a rule when the country is peaceful and the 
demand for yarn is normal, the price goes in full 
sympathy with American and Indian cotton and the 
Japanese yarn in Japan. Before quotations are fix
ed in the morning speculators first have to see the 
New York, Liverpool, Bombay and Osaka tele
graphic quotations, and then tbe political and econo
mic conditions of the country before taking any 
chance in buying or selling. These telegraphic 
quotations from abroad serve as price baro
meters, which constitute “inside information.” 
Very few shrewd speculators can ever get 
all the “inside information” in regard to 
the trend of the yarn price as there are many 
foreign as well as domestic factors governing its 
fluctuation. Externally, one should thoroughly un
derstand the cotton market in America, India, and 
the yarn market in Japan as well as political con
ditions of these countries; internally, he should 
thoroughly understand the actual supply and demand 
of China cotton, the economic and political condi
tions of the country. Groundless rumours and sen
sational reports in the foreign press in regard to 
movements of troops often cause temporarily sharp 
decline in price. A sudden clamour of anti-Japanese 
movement gives the same effect. During this sea
son the price of American cotton has been around 
ten cents a pound, and if not on account of the 
present silver slump, the China cotton would have 
sold for about Tls. 20 per picul instead of the 
prevailing price at Tls. 35 per picul. The high 
price of China cotton for this season has been entire
ly due to the high exchange rate in terms of silver. 
There must be some good reason if “breaks” come 
suddenly during the business hours and thoughtful 
speculators cannot sit down quietly and consider 
them meaningless.

A violent decline or advance of Tls. 30 per bale 
of yarn in a short time is a usual phenomenon in the 
Chinese yarn market. During the past three years, 
the fluctuation of price has not been very sharp on 
account of the steadiness of American cotton, which 
is a principal factor in governing the price of the 
China cotton. One who is ignorant of the American 
cotton market will be in the long run a loser. One 
reason why the Japanese speculators in the Chinese 
yarn and cotton market have been always successful 
is because they know the American market better 
than many Chinese cotton and yarn dealers do. An 
artful manipulation in the Cotton Goods Exchange 
by a few speculators has proved very powerful, and 
thousands of “outside” speculators have been 
“squeezed” out. There are many so-called “gold 
barrels” operating in the Exchange, who have mil-
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lions of dollars available for this speculative business 
and they often join together in either buying or 
selling as a temporary trust. When the market is 
favourable, they would buy an unlimited quantity of 
either cotton or yarn and take the goods at the settle
ment day, which comes a few days at the end of 
each month : or when the market is dull, they would 
sell and deliver the goods, which ordinary specula
tors can not take thus causing an artifical market 
for a few days.

The quotations of the Chinese Government 
bonds in the Shanghai Bond Exchange, Hankow 
Road, are the best barometer for interpreting Chi
nese political and economic conditions. The bond mar
ket is so sensitive that anything affecting the struc
ture of the economic order of the country is indicat
ed in the quotations of the bonds before the news 
is known to the public or to newspaper correspon
dents. The Exchange is truly a Chinese institution, 
for it is almost entirely patronised by Chinese and 
only a few foreigners are interested in this game. 
For various reasons the Chinese stocks are not 
quoted in this Exchange and only the Chinese Gov
ernment bonds are dealt here. On the average the 
total daily amount of transaction of bonds is about 
$5,000,000 in their face value, and during the 
period of uncertainity, as much as $20,000,000 
of bonds have transacted. This Exchange 
is not purely a speculative market as about 
30 per cent, of the business is genuine; it is an 
investor’s market as well, for a majority of investors 
come here to buy bonds for investment. The spot 
goods are sold or bought with $1,000 face value as a 
unit ; the future, with $5,000 as a unit. The margin 
money required for $5,000 unit is $300 with broker- 
ûve of eight dollars. Should the price drop or advance 
six dollars at any time during a day's business hours, 
the operation is suspended for that day on that parti
cular class of bonds. Of course, such a big drop or 
advance has never taken place. All quotations are on 
the dollar basis because the value of the bonds are 
written in dollars.

Nearly all the government bonds are secured on 
Customs duties with a few exceptions, such as the 
Rolled Cigarette Bonds and 1928 Rehabilitation 
Bonds which are secured on cigarettes and imported 
kerosene oil. In time of peace and when gold is 
low in terms of silver, the customs receipt is large, 
which causes the price of these bonds to appre
ciate in value or vice versa. In time when the 
price of silver reached its lowest ebb, the custom 
collection was greatly reduced. Naturally the price 
of these bonds were affected. Due to the recent 
islump in silver the so-called 6 PerCent. Consolidated 
bonds issued by the Peking Government and secur
ed on the customs surplus dropped from $74 per 

( $100 face value on December 10, 1930 to $65 on 
January 8 of this year, as many speculators thought 

î this bond might be irredeemable.
The bonds issued by the Peking Government 

are called the “old bonds,” and those issued by the

Nationalist Government are called the^new bonds.” 
The former generally bear 6 per cent, interest on 
$100 face value, while the latter which constitute a 
greater percentage of all the outstanding government 
bonds, bear 8 per cent, to 10 per cent, a year. Many 
of these new bonds are paid monthly. Generally 
speaking, when the country is peaceful and the 
customs receipt is normal, the price of these bonds 
reaches as high as 95 per cent. Many conservative 
investors prefer to buy the old bonds in spite of the 
low interest, which are considered safer than the 
new ones. In spite of the continuous civil wars 
and the silver slump, all bonds that have been pro
perly issued and well secured have been fully re
deemed or are being redeemed. Before the govern
ment had been removed to Nanking, the price of 
these bonds quoted in the Shanghai Bond Exchange 
always followed that quoted in the Peking Ex
change, for Peking then was a principal source of 
political and economic news, wThich governs the rise 
and fail of bonds. Since Nanking has become the 
capital, the Shanghai Bond Exchange has become 
a national barometer for national bonds.

Except the amateur and reckless speculators, 
any one who has some capital and experience can 
make a fair living in buying these bonds whenever 
they have dropped a few dollars per $100 face value, 
and should the price continue dropping more, he can 
keep them and draw interest, which amounts from 
12 per cent, to 25 per cent, yearly depending upon 
which class of bonds he chooses to buy. These bonds 
can be mortgaged at a very good rate of interest 
p any bank without difficulty. During the course 
if 1929 and 1930, when the political conditions of 
the country were unstable, the price of these bonds 
dropped several times from $10 to $40 per $100 
face value. As soon as the fighting mood of the 
generals ceased temporarily, the price of these bonds 
advanced again to their normal value.

In spite of heavy losses of fortune and * 
reputation, there is an unfailing stream of 
“opportunity-seekers” Hocking into these or
ganised exchanges. Time and energy wast
ed in these exchanges are parasitic activi
ties, yet persons who are shrewd, experienced, 
well-informed, with ample amount of capital, and 
unusual ability for such operation, are in the long 
run able to earn something in the nature of a pro
fessional income. Many persons who are proud of 
their learning and scholarship have generally failed 
in this game as general education alone can not help 
any one to be successful in such undertaking. Every 
year large sums of money are lost in these organised 
exchanges by incompetent speculators, who quit 
the market and bear the loss whenever the market 
is temporarily against them. Every person before 
attempting to do “business” in these organised ex
changes should seriously consider many times how 
well does he know his “business” and how much can 
he afford to lose without losing his “face” in society.





With the Compliments of the 
Commissioner of Police.

13 «1932



Forth No. 2* 
fl. 21,600-1-31

Subject (in full).

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
H.Q.

REPORT

Hinds and Barr

Made by P-I- Sharman Forwarded by Quayle

__ Sir,________ ____ _ ______________ _________ _ ________
_______ Hinds and Barr commenced business as Turf Accountants and

Commission Agents at 100 Rentrai Arcade on January 15th 1931.___
Both are British subjects. F» Hinds was once in the employ of__

_ the JL.M_.C._X1921.tol927)as CustodianoftheAdministration-----—
_ Building. L. Barr was once in the employ of the S.M.C. as ^a-------  

Police Constable (1922) and afterwards employed by the Shanghai

________ ®ie_firm operates on an equal partnership basis, but as
—i$_knownthat._ne±ther—of_the men were wealthy when they common-—

_ backing._ The firm opened with extensive advert!sing_la_tba. 
local foreign papers.inviting business on a strictly *Cred

_ Local-Pi
-JBaels* ra_the following»- ________  _______ _—------------------------

__ )_ Pari Mutual Prices-fpr thebeni-
___ Local Dog Racing |___fit of clientele who are unable____

_ to attend the courses._________
Any event that Renters give anti
post quotations. Lincoln.and______
Grand Rational. Advance lists will

English Racing

be forwarded by London agents.
English Football______ Weekly lists and Cup Final
Any noted local.or_ At considered odds._______

Foreigi events____  __________________ ______

The firm later started a Foatha.11 pool nn Wngliah and Scottish..

matches. This pool was after war da di ecnnt.i nuad--------- ------------------
_______ Observations kept by the S.M. Pnliee an the premises- at------
-Various times have failed to establish-that ths above business----
-i s-n^run.onanythingbut a strictly credit basis



forft No.'^** 
fih 21,500-1-31 ' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No........

REPORT
Station,

Date .... 19

Subject (in full)

Made by Forwarded by

advertising is^cut down jconeiderably, and indicates that they 
have a large and regular clientele. Hinds and Barr advertise»»

__ments once appeared in local Japanese papers,but apparently___ 
met with no suceesa.__ So far as can "he aHffsrt.Bin«d the firm__

_ is st ill conducte don the same lines r with exemption that they- 
have been selling tickets for the Irish Free State Hospitals__
Sweepstakes on Derbyv---

__ The_aetiGkets__are_-aoa aoldout.Theprocadure "being for Hi rtfs ~ 
__ and.Barrto send cashforthe^tLckets, the stubs are detained — 

in Ireland, all being in the name of Hinds and Barr, and when__

"booksthe tickets are sold here,..
_ 8howing the_purchaser, the purchaser retaining the ticket.--------

__Purchaaers.. of-the se- tickets are not required te have an account 
J^th. Hinds andBarr.__The tickets on the Iterhy «weep were anlii
at $9.00 cash each.____  ____;_____________________ ___  ...

I am, Sir,
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j. THE SHANGHAI TIMES, MONDAY, JANUARY 16, 1933

[Presen?^etür^L^ws^Said To 
f Be ‘Tmpossîbïe" By Police

So much has been said locally 
during the past few months about 
betting and the nature of the bet
ting laws that the opinion of the 
Chief Constables of England should 
be of interest.

Giving evidence- before the 
Royal Commission on Lotteries 
and Betting recently in London, 
one of their number—Chief Con
stable J. d’Ewes Coke—said, “The 
general public are determined to 
bet, and there i^ no way of stop
ping it.”

Altogether seven Chief Con
stables were cross-examined for 
six hours by the Commission.

“The tendency to bet is spread
ing like a fever among all classes,” 
Mr. Coke said in the concluding 
part <Jf his evidence. “At present 
the law is divided between the man 
who has a telephone and the man 
who has not.

“It is legal for the man who has 
a telephone to bet, but the working 
man complains that when he wants 
to punt a shilling, he is arrested.

“There is an atmosphere of 
hardship about the difference

which . makes the magistrate 
sympathetic and unwilling to in
flict any penalty, so the police get 
little support in enforcing the la^y 
that prohibits street betting.”

The Chairman of the. Commis
sion inquired whether Mr. Coke 
artd his associates thought it de
sirable to legalize “runners” or 
agents for bookmakers. The an- ' 
swer was “No.” !

Another chief constable said • 
that legalizèd cash betting by post F 
was considered to be the least > 
harmful and safest form of bet
ting. The laws, ' however,, were 
generally obsolete and still endeav
oured to preserve a Victorian 
standard of behaviour. They were 
unsatisfactory and “impossible of 
application.”

Lotteries should be state-con
trolled, was the general opinion 
of the Chief Constables, because 
there was no way of suppressing 
them and their present illegality 
gave rise, to many frauds.

That greyhound tracks should be 1 
abolished’ was another opinion. I

■ a

> '
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THE BETTING ACT
Of timely interest to Shanghai, 

in view of the Court case on Monday 
in which two well-known turf 
accountants were fined under the 

J Betting Act, was the arrival here on 
Wednesday of the latest English mail 
bringing papers giving the full text 

; of the very important judgment 
j delivered by a Divisional Court of the 
King’s Bench Division deciding that 
the keeping of a totalisator on a 
greyhound racing track was illegal as 

’being an offence under section 1 of 
dhe Betting Act of 1853. It will be 
remembered that the Leeds Grey- 

: hound Association had been summon
ed before the Leeds stipendiary magi
strate for permitting a “tote” to be 

: used on their greyhound racecourse. ’ 
The magistrate dismissed the sum
mons but the prosecuting authorities 
appealed against his decision, and the 
learned judges of the King's Bench 
Division have decided that the keep
ing of a totalisator on a private , 
greyhound racing track is illegal.1 

? The decision has created consider
able consternation, especially among 

| those interested in Totalisators 
! Limited—an organization which has 
{installed betting machines on many 
I such tracks throughout the country.
* The London “Times” on the following 
f day devoted its main editorial article 
Ito this important subject of betting 
jand the law, stressing the need for 
! early revision in view of the fact that 
it bears little relation to the needs of ; 
the day—a point which we made in 
our comment on the local case. The 
concluding paragraph of the “Times” 
leader makes interesting reading:

“It is no, chance coincidence that 
has tested the present law of gambling 
all along its front and brought destruc
tive pressure to bear upon its more con
spicuous anomalies. The origins of the 
case' just fought and decided in the 
Courts; however else regarded, is one 
more proof that the law now lags behind, 
public opinion.! A fair indication of how 
public opinion is moving is to be found 
in the evidence given on behalf of “The ! 
Times- and other newspapers before the 
Commission last Thursday. There is a 
large measure of spontaneous agreement 
in their submissions. Most of the Press 

(in London and in the other great cities 
has no wish to be or to become a partner 
to private persons exploiting the gam
bling habit for their own gain and. 

j indifferent to the social c consequences. 
On the main question there is a large . 
degree of consent that before the law j 
can be restored in full authority it must 
be relaxed and adapted. What is 
undoubtedly hoped of the Royal Com
mission is a report that will encourage 
and assist the Government in the task 
of clarifying, amending, and codifying a 
series of statutes that have come to bear | 

^little j^fation to the needs of to-day.” 4
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^SHANGHAI BETTING
■ *--------- HSEZ------ .

The case brought by the 
Municipal Police against the partners, 

I of Messrs. Hinds and Barr, the; 
well-known firm of turf accountants, 
here, which resulted in fines being! 
imposed for using premises for the 
purposes of betting and for accept- 

i ing money on deposit for betting, 
j must have excited a considerable 

measure of interest. There can be 
i no complaint against the Police,; the 
’ pfefence admitted that an offence 
’ against the Betting Act had been 
a committed; and as it is the duty of 
. the police to see that the law is kept 

it was only right and proper that 
charges should be preferred., It 

. could be argued that the police might 
! have turned a blind eye in this 

instance, especially in view of the 
efforts being made at Home to revise 

. the law in accordance with modern 
needs and general feeling, but once 
it is admitted that the police should 
have powers of choice regarding 

. what laws they shall and what laws 
’ they shall not strive to see enforced 

a dangerous principle is set up— 
tantamount to the police usurping 
the prerogatives of the legislature. 
The police only carried out their

: duty. The magistrate rightly upheld 
them, but somewhat indicated his 
sympathy with the view that the 
law with regard to betting is highly 
anarchronistic by imposing what, 

; amounted to nominal fines. The 
thing wrong, of, course, is the law 
itself, and Mr. Reader Harris pointed 
out some of the more glaring '

gaming on credit is legal .but gaming : 
in cash is mot. The Royal Commis-* ' 
sion, which has recently taken 
evidence in London, is almost certain : 
to recommend drastic revision in the 
law, because by far the greater ! 
weight of responsible evidence was 
plainly on the side of bringing the ■, 
la,w into conformity with public s 
opinion and habits instead of, as now, | 

• being anomalous and» wholly at ! 
! variance with what goes on every | 
day ofjthe week in every town in the !

country. It _muat . be. frankly 
recognized that it is impossible to 
legislate away betting, just as it lis 
'impossible to legislate away drinking 
—a truism which in the United 
States of America has been 
eloquently, and in many respects 
disastrously, demonstrated. We have 
gone beyoria the stage when it is 
necessary to discuss the morality 
of betting; the wisdom or foolish
ness of it is one of those lessoris 
which most people prefer to leant by 
experience rather than precept, so 
ingrained into our human nature is 
the instinct to “take a chance.” The
British law passed 80 years ago does 
not make betting illegal, it only 
sought to impose restraint in certain 
directions and under certain condi
tions. But those conditions have 
become, even if they were not at the 
time the Art was paasPfir thnrniighlv 
unsuited to the life and habits of the 
people, and the illogicalities arid one
sided penal effects of the law have 
been the subject of genuine 
complaint ’ for many years. Parlia
ment has been loth to interfere, 
obviously because of the desirability 
of doing nothing which would leave 
it open to the accusation that it was 
encouraging the practice of betting 
in public places or houses kept for 
the purpose and thereby lowering 
the tone and morale of public life. 
But the present Government has 
recognized the need for revision and 
there is the distinct prospect of 
amendment and consolidation of. 
the gaming laws on a much more 
reasonable and logical basis.
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Continuing, counsel said< the] 
Act was not only bad at its con-J 
ception but got worse as it grew I 
to maturity through the effect of 
judicial interpretation, until to- 

i day there was the absurd position 
that if a man telephoned to his 
bookmaker on a Monday asking him to put money on a race 

j scheduled for 3.30 p.mi that day, 
no offence was committed, and if \ 
the bettor should lose, he would $ 
not have to pay until the follow-. 

fi-„ L-not be forced to pay, whereas if; 
a man took ^the more honest j 
course of placing a cash bet, an' 
offence is committed. If one did j 
not pay cash, but went in person 

1 to make a bet, an offence also is ; committed, but not if the bet was • 
placed through the telephone. j

Impossible Act I
Mr. Harris went on to say that1 

the Act has been described before 
the Royal Commission, which sat 
in London last November, as im
possible of application; thaA is, 
impossible in application in fair
ness to the individual. The same 
law which has now reached its 
death-bed at the age of 89 years, ! 
counsel said, has been resorted to 
by the Shanghai, Municipal Coun- ; 
cu who were endeavouring to make 
it function with a whiff of oxygen. 
' Counsel again submitted that it 
was unfair to an individual to » 
enforce a moribund law the effect 
of which, in his opinion, was to 
make it legal for a man without 

"mean* to gamble on. credit and 
illegal for a man to take the more 
honest course of placing a cash 
bet. The defendants, having 
pleaded guilty to the charges, 
council said, the court would have L 
to enter a conviction, but he 
hoped that this would be all that 
the court would be required to do, 
under the present circumstances.

Justice McCardie’s Views, Mr. Harris, in the course of his 
J address, also referred to what Mr.
Justice McCardie^said to Mr. 
Shcoolbred on the subject of 
gambling, viz., “It seems clear that the instinct of gaming and 
gambling is deeply rooted in 
Britain as in any other, country. 
That instinct has never been 
eradicated in the past and can 
never, I assume, be eradicated in 
the future. Frankness on this 

«subject is plainly desirable.” 
Counsel also quoted Mr. Justice 

[Me Cardie as saying that the 
;decisions on gambling not only 
were remarkably numerous, but 

! often were difficult to appreciate 
and to reconcile and distinguish; 
Mr. Justice McCardie had also 
stated, “It may, I think, be justly 
said that the whole subject of 
gaming and gambling is in a mpst 

i unsatisfactory condition?’

TocaZ Turf Accountants 
Fined For Committing 

Breach Of Betting Act
Mr. Frank Hinds Andi Mr. L. Barr Proceeded 

Against Under 80-Year Old Act;,Strong 
Comment By Defending Counsel

POLICE MAKING ACT FUNCTION HERE 
“WITH WHIFF OF OXYGEN”

I

not nave to pay until me xvuuw** f 
ing Mor^ay, and then he could I 

be forced to pay, whereas if; 
man took the more honest j

If one did j

Declaring that the Municipal police were endeavouring 
“with a whiff of oxygen” to make the Betting Act of 1853 
function, Mr. M. Reader Harri3, before <Mr. C. H. Haines in 
H. M. Police Court yesterday, said the act was moribund 
and that the Royal Commission which sat in London recently 
would alter the laws on betting and gaming in the near

Mr. Harris, of Messrs. Platt,J Prosecution Case
White-Cooper and Company, w*ls 
appearing for the defence of 
Messrs. Frank, Hinds and L. Barr 
of Hinds and Barr, turf 
accountants, who were fined £2, 

equal to $32.50, for using certain! 
premises, at 100 Central Arcade | 
ior the purpose of betting and ! 
receiving deposits on-bets and £1,1 
equal to $16.50, "for accepting! 
money on deposit for betting on I 
horses. Mr.v Hafris pleaded 
“guilty” on behalf of his clients! 
to all three charges which ' were j 
brought under the Betting Act j 

In imposing the /«fines, Mr.) 
Haines remarked that he was 
taking a lenient view of the 
'matter, but that the Betting Act 
applied here and. that he would 
not adopt the same view if ia 
similar case came before him 

j again. The case, he said, was the 
first prosecution brought before 
him under the particular act.

The Charges
The specific charges against the 

wlefendants were; “For that you 
< (1) did between October 10, 1932 
rand November 2Q, 1932, white 
carrying on business unde# the 

• name of Hinds and Barr keep 
and use premises at 100 Central 
Arcade, Shanghai, fci? the pur
pose of betting with persons 
resorting thereto, contrary - to 
Sections 1 and . 3 of the Betting 

;Act of 1853. (2) For that you did 
between October 10, 1932, and

Prosecution Case
After stating the charges, Mr. 

J. E. Badeley, of Messrs. Han
sons, prosecuting for the* 
Municipal police referred to the" 
law on the subject of betting and: 
quoted the following from Volume 
.1 of Law -Reports Queen’s Bench 
Division, viz., “In dealing with! 
tne evidence in each particular! 
case, magistrates should always! 
bear in mind that the law does 
not forbid betting itself, nor is 
the business or avocation of a 
book-maker necessarily illegal : 
Thwaite versus Coulth waite, but 
what the legislation has forbidden 
and what it has pronounced to-be 
illegal is the use by those who 
make a trade and business on 
betting, of any place, for the pur-

, pose of betting ( with persons t 
'resorting thereto, or for the pur-i 
•pose of receiving, either themselves 
or by any other person, any money 
or valuable thing as a considera
tion for a bet or bets on any 
event on any race horse, etc.”

Section 1 of the Betting Act, 
? Mr. Badeley said, created ‘ two 
I Offences in this ease, viz:, (1) keep- 
ing a place for the f purpose of 
betting and (2^keeping a place 
for receiving mohey for betting. |

MVbnccu UtWucI 1V| AVO2., unu 
November 20, 1932, while carry
ing on business under /Be name 
of Hinds and Barr, kern^Wd use 

) premises at 100 Centra^Arcade, 
1 Shanghai, for the purpose of re- 
iceivmg deposits on bets contrary 
to Sections 1 andM of the Betting
Act of 1853; and (3) While carry
ing on business under the name 
of Hinds^and Barr at 100 Central 
Arcade, Shanghai, you did accept 
money on deposit on bets on the!. '
dates mentioned, on horses and 
for the amounts set out?’ Then 
followed an ehumerationof bets 
placed as follows;On October 10,1932, Lucky Jim 
$10* on win and $20 on place; 
on the same day Troopship, $15 
on win and $15 on place; on 
November 9, 1932, $10 on win and 
$10 on place * on Opera gve; on 
the same day, on Opera Eve $1Q. 
on win and $10 on place; on 
November 12, 1932,. Glen Doch
art $10 on win and $10 on 
place; on the same day 
win and $10 fon place; -W 
November / 20* 193$, Sticky Morn 
$10 on win and $10 on ptee; ,on 
the same day and pop^aO on 
win and $10 dn place ; j^Irch^rary

Defence Pleas*
in addressing the court, Mr. 

Harris referreato the old saying 
that hard cases, make bad laws which, he said,wa& equally true 
that bad laws make hard cases. 
The old .statute of 1853, under 
which the charges were brought,^ 
was, he said, a bad law; had in 
its conception in that it failed to 
achieve its object which was not 
to make betting illegal, but to 
make it difficult for the- ordinary person. He attributed the Act to 
ill-advised legislation, aimed at a» 
entirely different matter. and 
which bad the effect, ^gwaic|> of 
driving the bookmakers into the 
streets. ' \ !

i

•

win ana $ iv on juace ; an f
to Section ,4 b£ V t <



Date March 9, 1931
(C. & S.B.) Office Notes

Sir,

In view of the meagre results obtained, as the 

results of a watch kept by S. I» «/illgoss on 100 Central 

Arcade, I suggest one or two junior Constables be sent 

with cash to the office» Both Messrs. Hinds and Barr 

know the majority of the Police Force hence the necessity 

for extreme caution in selecting men. It would seem in

advisable to use members of the Force, other than of 

British nationality, for the purpose of prosecution»

The coupons used in connection with the “football 

pool" are i rioted by Hr. II. 2. Brewer, Kiangse Road, who 

is of British nationality. 050 coupons were pi’in ted for 

the week ending Saturday, March 7.

Enquiries in re Japanese subjects betting with 

Messrs. Hinds and Barr on dog and pony racing are continu

ing.

I attach a further cutting from the “Glasgow 

Evening ITews* in re a prosecution in Manchester which 

may be of interest to Mr. «/inter.



QM?ZTa*lon.;Kept on ffiLndS-aqd BarfrWflÆfffrge, 
Mfli 100 Q^te.L.AEgftfl*t the 4-3-31.

At 10.40 8» • Hie €L Chinese of the bar boy class dressed 

in white long gown entered the office and remained there about 

1 minute. He then proceeded to the Ezra Building from inhere 

he originally came. He is probably employed at Engley’s 

Bar.

At 10.40 a.m. a Chinese of the house coolie class entered 

the office and remained there about 1 minute. He then pro

ceeded to Ezra Building.

At 10.55 a.m. a British soldier entered the office and 

remained inside for a few minutes.

At 11.10 a.m. a shroff nd th some Ji/car chits entered the 

office. He came out with either 6 or 11 dollars in his hand

At 11.30 a.m. a coolie delivered a letter at the office.

At 11.35 a.m. a foreigner entered the office» picked up 

from the desk a paper bearing columns of figures and commenced 

to read it. He then walked to the rear of the office where 

he was obscured from view. He left after about 10 minutes.

At 11.55 a.m. a coolie with a chit book containing a let
ter entered the office. Hinds opened the letter and drew ouV 

a cheque.

Nobody entered the office from 11.55 a.m. to 

at which time I left

A further watch was kept fro* 3.45 p.m. till

12.20 p.m.

5.30 p.m.9
but nobody entered the office.

Hind»
J

Barr was out until about ^.30 p.m. 

of his time reading a newwpaper
•pent meat

t

\

>T



Obaervation kept on Hinds and Barr's office. 
So. 100 Central Arcade, on the S-3-^l.

At 10.35 a.a. a foreigner entered the office and 

stood in front of the desk talking to Barr. After a 

few minutes he left. As he turned away from the desk, 

Barr picked up from the desk some Bank notes and a slip 

of paper.

At 11.55 a.m. a foreign;woman entered office and stood 

in front of desk talking to Hinds and Barr for about five 

minutes. She then went to the back of the office and sat 

at the side of Barr’s desk. Barr appeared to be explain** 

ing a paper to her and after about another fiwe minutes 

he wrote something on a pad and the woman went away.

At 12 noon a coolie with an envelope entered and 

handed it to Hind, who opened it and drew out a letter 

and a Bank note.



vbnervation at Kinds & Barr's office. 100 

Central Arcade, on 6-0-31.

Zeteeei; 9.53 a.rn. and 11.45 a.m. eight foreigners and 

t.-c Chinese entered the office. The two Chinese delivered 

letters -.h'.ch Kinds opened. There did not appear to be

w.t? io them»

Of e •';reigners two remained in the office from

1 .• •».:. tl’l 11.45 a.m. talking to Hinds and Barr, scrutinis 

.-F-r , -i-d drinking Eeer. The others remained in the 

offl.- f’ to 10 minutes talking to Hinds and Barr.

. . men:-/ .. oeen to pass.

Ivt -.per. f; p.m. and 4 p.m. three Chit Coolies entered

ff.CV 1-vt no foreigners.

7-3»31,

Between 9 a.m. to 11.30 a.m. twelve foreigners includ

ing British Coldiers, entered the office. ..ith the

txvt, * i on jf who remained inside about two hours, all

case ."it. after a few minutes. Binds and Barr appeared to 

. b;°c' J a’ they were being watched and were continually 

looking ut .f the window. It was therefore impossible to

see >'* glace in the office.
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Question.
.......................................................

Legal Arguments^Tn ? 
Manchester Case. \-

After hearing long legal arguments re
garding football pools, the Manchester/ 
Stipendiary Magistrate yesterday dis
missed six summonses which had been 
taken out at the instance of thé police 
against Allied Newspapers (Ltd.).

Mr*' J. Hutton, for the prosecution, 
stated that the summonses related to an | 
advertisement of a football pool in. an ! 
issue of a book, of which Allied News- * 
papèts (Ltd.) were the publishers^ !

Thi^hdvertiseraent, said Mr Multon, ; 
was -inserted by Messrs M‘Lean (Ltd.),, 
tuff Commission agents, and included • a 
coupon with details of football mt&hegj 
to be played ou the following* Saturday. 1

Details were also given of a pool to , 
be won 'on points comprising subscrip- : 
tions from persons who attempted to 1 
forecast the results of the matches»^ j

NO BET OR WAOER. .
;

f

■>
*•

;

!

Mr W. Cobbett, who appeared for jONed 
Newspapers (LtdJ submitted tlia^|hére 
was no bet or wager unless there\wa> 
contract between a winner and 
There must be two parties to a wagwOfaie 

HO; quoted certain High Cour^$£- 
im support of his arguments 

•* Î the M
sea. was not petting, andj 
within the Ready Money So 

batt getting Act, 192a.>aii getting act. iwkf. r * < >;
advertiser. acted as a distributing^

agents and there was^in his view, no bet 
between the distributing agent and the 
comi 
anotL„„

The Magistrate added that theWw^^ad 
been one ofsome difficulty, and he .Wald 
b^repared to state a f;aase.^- *,

petitor or between one competitor and*-' 
ther.. -

t

>

I* r I»- z M »5’-'
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March 2, 31.

The President,
Police Canteen Board.

I unde stand that a Football Pool has been in 
operation at the Police Canteens for some weeks. I 
do not know whether the pool is being operated by or 
in conjunction with Messrs. Hinds and Barr but should 
be glad to be informed of the actual circumstances.

The activities of Messrs. Hinds and Barr are now 
the subject of investigation and it is most undesirable 
that police action in the matter should be hampered by 
any association direct or indirect with these two gentle
men.

It is also, in ray opinion, very undesirable that 
anything in the nature of a Football Pool should be 
operated in police institutions as the legality of 
these pools is, to say the least, doubtful.

MU you please let me know exactly what is going 
on.



□antral flBO/33

Han/’quartera
Crlrno Drantjh

April 25, 33,

2To. 100 Central Arcade f 2on.d

/

/



Between 10*15 e.* n* and 10*25 a.m., on the nth Apr! 
1933, in ncc'irdanee with Instructions received, 
cash hets were placed with 'oners* Hinds & Barr, 
’’Turf Accountants'*, and "Comiesion ^gente", of 
Ho. 100 Central Arcade, Szechuan Road, by the 
following personsi-

F.p.s. 135 Todd, attached to Gordon Road Depot 
110*00 place treble on three poniesi» "Kyoto", 
"Everythin" and "Avias", and $10.00 win on the 
"Black Sheep".
F.P.S* 139 PharasyB, attached to Gordon Road 
Depot • $10.00 for a double win on "Wrdlo*» 
and "Ben Wris", and $10.00 win on "Jolly 0one« 
dian".
Clerk Tsu VI Gi, attached to H.Q» C.B., • $10.' 

b, and 310.00 place on "Chstlo Ribbon".



Sheet No.3

C.D.3. 110 Sung Tien Pao, attached to H. C.B. •

$5.00 vdn on "Edinburgh Cas tie*, ’’Ugly", and "Die- (

tator", and $5.00 win on "’ïardle”, and the "Black

Sheep".
Receipts were glvon for t’~e beta placed, in each case.

Prom 9.30 a.n. and 10.30 a.m. the same day, C.B.3.

88 TZong Sung Ling kept these promises under observation,
when he observed two hundred, and thirty six persons
enter. He was relieved at 10.30 a.m. by O.D.S. 51 Sung
Ah Foh, who kept observation until 1.15 p.m., when two

hundred and eighty nine persons were seen to enter these
premises.

In view of the foregoing, Mr. McNeill, of Messrs.

*

Hansons & Co., of No. 7 Peking Hoad, was Interviewed by 
Supt. Quayle, and the undersigned, during the corning of 

the 21st April 1933, with reference to the evidence in 

this case. As the result summonses were applied for, 
against Frank Hinds and Leslie Barr.

Owing to the fact that information to the effect 
that Leslie Barr, had left Shanghai, and had severed his I 
connection with fills firm, the case against this mon could !
not be proceeded with.

Frank Hinds appeared before H.B.M. Registrar Mr. I.
T. Morris, at 10 a.m. on the 25th April 1933, when the

following charges were made against hint*
i A"' ',

v-

>

, X

1'1
\ .............

V

A

1 ~
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(1) On tha ’th -lay of April, 193:’, ■■’hile cjirrying on Ira» 

siness under the name of Hinds and Barr in and occu
pying pronto at 100 Cent ml Arcade, kept and used 
the s:i.id premises for th’ pwposes of betting with 

persons resorting thereto, contrary to Sections 1 
and 3 of the Betting Act 1353.

(2) On the 8th dn.y of April, 1933, vhile carrying on busi

ness under the nans of Hinds and Barr in and ooaçpy 
ing oreads es at 100 Central Arcade, kept and used ths 
said premises for th- purpose of receiving money as 

and for the consideration for an undertaking to pay 

money on certain events and contingencies relating to 

pony-racing confmr to flections 1 and 3 of ths Bettin 
Act 1853.

(3) On the 8th day of April, 1933, while carrying on busi
ness nnd*r th© nan® of Hinds and Barr in and occupying/ 

i 

at 100 Central Arcade, kept and used the said
I th® purpose of receiving and received j

for the considération for an undertaking J

promis es

premia os for
endmoney as

to pay money on certain events and contingencies rela
ting to pony-racing contrary to Section 4 of the Bet- I

ting Act 1853.

The defendant, who was defended by Mr. R. y. C. ifosters, | 
.# ■ . i

pleaded guilty on all three charges, and pleaded for
leniency, stating that he was prepared to give an under-

■ *

£

I
\
X• \

>

•M
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■r

taking not to cornit any further offence under the

Betting Act.
Mr. I. T. Morris then finec* the defendant £4-0-0 j 

on each charge, making a total of £12-0-0 ($199*25)» |
The betting receipts are being sent to Mr. McNeill 

who will endeavour to obtain a refund of the bets

placed*



I

Form la

X» HIS BRITA1HTIC MAJESTY*3 SUPREME COURT FOR CHTHA 
at auwmi.

CRIMINAL JURISDICTION.

the day of April, 1933.

of
complains that Frank Hinds of 100 Central Arcade, Shanghai
(1)

I

(2)

On the 8th day of April, 1933, while carrying on business 
under the name of Hinds and Barr in and occupying premises at 

and used the said premises for the 
persons resorting thereto, contrary 
Betting Act 1853.
1933, while carrying on business

loo Central
purposes of
to Sections

arcadet kept 
betting with 
1 A 3 of the

On the 8th day of April,
under the name of Hinds and Barr in and occupying premises at 
100 Central Arcade, kept and used the said premises for the 
purpose of receiving money as and for the consideration for 
an undertaking to pay money on certain events and contingonaioo 
relating to pony-racing contrary to Sections 1 & $ of the

(3)
Betting Act 1853.
On the 8th day of April, 1933, while carrying on business 
under the name of Hinds and 3arr in and occupying promisee at 
100 Central Arcade, hept and used the eaid premises for the 
purpose of receiving and received money as ana for the eon- 
sidération for an undertaking to pay money on certain events•X" 
and contingencies relating to pony-racing contrary to Sootion 
4 of th» MtW« Act 1853.

?

f

r >
1 Ï

i

I
■ \



s

thousand nine hundred and thirty-three.

I



X" CCMPLAIW
Fora la

IN HI3 BRITANNIC MAJESTY’S SUPREME COURT POR CHINA
AT SHANGHAI.

CRIMINAL JURISDICTION.

the day of April 1933.

of
oomplains that Leslie Barr of loo Central \reade, Shanghai.
(1) On the 8th day of April 1933» while carrying on business waler 

the name of Hinds and 3arr in and occupying premises at 100 
Central Arcade kept and used the said premises for the purposes 
of betting with persona resorting thereto, contrary to Sections 
1 & 3 of «ie Sotting Aot 18S3.

(la) Alternatively on the 8th day of April 1933, while carrying on 
business under the name of Hinds and Barr in and occupying 
premises at 100 Central Arcade, knowingly and wilfully permitted 
the same to be kept and used for the purpose of the persons 
conducting the said business betting with persons resorting 
thereto contrary to Gestions 1 A 3 of the Betting Act 1833.

(2) On the 8th day of April 1933, while carrying on business under 
the name of Hinds and Barr in and occupying premises at 100 
Central Arcade kept and used the same for the purpose of 
receiving money as and for the consideration for an undertaking 
to pay money on certain events and oontiiçenoios relating to 
pony racing contrary to Sections 1 A 3 of the Betting Act 1833.

(2a) Alternatively on the 8th day of April 1933, while carrying on 
business under the name of Binds and Barr in and occupying 
premises at 100 Central Arcade knowingly permitted the sane to 
be kept and used for the purpose of receiving money as and for 
the consideration for an undertaking to pay money on certain 
events and contingencies relating to pony racing contrary to 
Sections 1 A 3 of the Bsttiw ***



(3) On the 8th flay of April 1933, while carrying on business under 
the name of Hinds and Barr in and occupying premises at 100 
Central Arcade kept and used tho said premises for the purpose 
of receiving and received money as and for the consideration 
for an under taking to pay money on certain events end con
tingencies relating to pony racing contrary to section 4 of 
the letting Act 1853.

Taken before me this day of April In the year One
thousand nine hundred and thirty three.

..------------------- -------------------

•>



_ F°rm N°. 3 
g: 25,000-1

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

File No._____ _

H.Q.» Crime 3ranchSfg/?o».

Date___Apr1L1 10»___ 19 33.

Subject (in Hinds & Barr, No. 100 Central Arcade

‘ Made l/^............ .and.Forwarded by.Supt.—Quayle

* Sir,

In accordance with instructions received a watch was kept -

in the vicinity of Messrs. Hinds & Barr, 100 Central A-rnade, on__

8.4.33 with a view to ascertaining the number of persons entering 

the premises.___________________________ ________ ____________________ —

__________ From 9.30 a.m. to 10.30 a^m.C.n.S. AR was on duty and----- - 

during that period 53 persons both Chinese and foreigner? onte-cç'^T-

From 10.39 a.m•_ to 1.15 p.m. C.D.S. 51 was on watch qnd observed

236 persons enter._________________ __________ ________________________

__________ A "ticker” was provided to register the numbers and check

up the reports Of the, detectives the -total nnmhnr ragiat.ered being 

289 between 9.30 a.m. and 1.15 p.m.________________ _ _______

I am, Sir,
Yours obediently

a-

Supt.

... r __________________ _---- --------- - -4'--“/
D.C. (Crime)____________________________________________________ ____



_ Form N°. 3
G. 25,000-T I-32

Subject (in full)

File No. 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

H.Q. Crime Branq&j^ 
REPORT , _April8,____ I9 33.

Cash bets at Hinds & Barr, No. 100 Central Arcade

Made Sung..T.ien .Pajp....F€>r:y^r^^<Z by Supt. Quayle

Sir, 

At 10.25 a.m. on April 8th., 1933, I staked $5.00 win on
e

.horses, named. Ed inburgh Casfce, Ugly and Dictato-ry and $5.00 win-----
on horses named Wardle and The Black Sheep. T was receiver» hy 

a short foreigner wearing a pair of spectacles. T was given-------

a receipt for same, attached herewith.
I am, Sir,

Yours obedi ently



!
«

Form No. 2

G. 25,000-1-32 File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Training Pepo t*...?SBBùs»;

Made by •....135...?.9^9..'^..*...'^.99A*.Forwarded by 

Date. 1Q1U*.... 2933 •

Subject (in j'ulli ......................................

:i.

_. Sir, _______________ _________ _____________

I beg to report at about 10.15 a.m. on April 8 th, 1933_______

__P.P/S* Pharazyvand myself entered the office of Hinds & Barr____ _ 

__and placed bets on various horses taking part in the_______________  

_ afternoon meeting at the Racecourse.__ £ was attended to by a______
tall, elderly, gray hair ed. man who wore glasses and placed_________

bets as follows._____________ _______________ _____________________

$10.00 place treble on three ponies,____________________________

______ Kyoto, Everything, Avias._______________________________________ __ 

_______$10.00 win on the Black Sheep and received receipt for_______ _ 

same.______________________________________________________________

There were_three other men behind the counter at the time.

One was elderly, stout, bald, and wore glasses, he was also_____ _

__ reçeiving money. Of the other two , one was a young man of _____ 

very dark complexion, he also was receiving money and issuing
__receipts.______ ____________ ____________________________________________ _ 

______ The third man was .middle aged and had crisp brown hair, I did

_PQt see him receive money._____ _____________________________________ _

__Supti ^uayle.___________________________ I am, Sir,___________________ _  

_______ H* X (Crime Bran ch)._______________ ^Your obedient servant,__ ___

_____________

F.P/S. 135.



Form No. 2
G. 25,000-1-32 File No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Date...N£?ijk. ÀQlh*.. Z933.

Subject Central Arcade*

Made by ..... .
............j..........................................................................................

Sir.

I beg to report at about 10.15 a.m. April 3th, 19 33

;___ -I entered the firm of Hinds à Barr in Central Arcade and_________

_  deposited the sum of #20,00 as a bet on certain racehorses_______  

as under t-
#10,00 for a double win on ,/ardle and Ben Nevis.

_________ $10,00 for a win on Jolly Comedian,___________________

______ The money was taken by a middle aged gentleman with.________ 

___ grey hair and moustache and glasses, and he wrote out and________  

handed me a receipt for same,

____ I also noticed another gentleman of about the same age, 

with bald head and^ glasses, taking money and handing receipts 

to other clients. Also behind the counter were two young, men 

of medium height, but Idid not see them receive money or________

give receipts._______________________________________________________—

SuptJ Quayle,_______________

_______(Crime Branch).

1 am, 31r,

Your obedient servant*'

P.P/S. 139 >

I

£

i
?

I

X

X
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File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Form: No. 3
G.^SÔOO-lï-32

REPORT
H. Q. -Crime...Branch.^station,

DaZe.....April..3,____IQ 33.

Subject (in full) Cash bets at Messrs. Hinds & Barr, No•100..Central Arcade

Made b y ......Clerk Tsu Vi Gi Forwarded b y Supt. Quay le

Sir,

At 10.20 a.m. on April 8th», 1933, I staked $10T00 win, ------

and$10.00 place on the horse named Castle Rihhnn fnr whinh T

___was duly given a receipt, attached herewith.—I was received by

Mith moustache
I am. Sir

Yours obediently I

Kt

f

f

k

r

i

V
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Memorandum.
POUCE FORCE,

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

Shanghai,.......... ..............193^.t..
To . ?.}..•.............. ...........

rç. '. 33.

y
J



HANSONS.
GEOFFREY HERBERT WRIGHT. 
ARTHUR CONRAD HOLBOROW.

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS. 
“PROFESSO” SHANGHAI.

CODES
A. B.C.

WESTERN UNION.

Encl :

[ACKNOWLEDGED

...... 17th January.

Dear Sirs,
re Proseoution of Messrs. Hinds & Barr.

We enclose herewith cheque for #160 being the money
expended on the cash bets which were made the subject to the 

above prosecution.
With regard to the activities of the Defendants,

there are two aspects of betting which are forbidden by the 

Betting Act.
.(a) The conduct of premises for the purpose of betting with
I persons resorting thereto, whether on cash or credit terms, 
' and
(b) The acceptance of cash bets at such address.

As the Defendants carry on no business at this 

address except that of book-makers, we would suggest that, after 

a reasonable interval, an experimental watch should be kept for 

a few hours on their premises and a notetaken of the number of 

persons entering. If the result indicates that persons are 

still resorting in any numbers to the premises for the purpose of 

betting, a deteotive or two could be sent in to see whether they 

are accepting cash bets, and a prosecution on either or both of 

the above grounds instituted.



The Magistrate at the hearing indicated that he imposed a light 
sentence parl/y because the case was in the nature of a test 

prosecution, but that if the Defendants were brought before him 

again on the same or similar charges he would deal with the 

matter more severely.
Yours faithfully

The Commissioner of Police,

Shanghai Municipal Council.



Memorandum.
y Ü POLICE FORCE,

' ' MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

Shanghai,...................  193



COPIED

HANSONS.
CEOFFREY HERBERT WRIGHT. 
ARTHUR CONRAD HOLBOROW.

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS, 
"PROFESSO** SHANGHAI.

CODES
A.B.C.

WESTERN UNION. 
BENTLEY’S.

knolt

Dear Sir, 
re Prosecution ofHinda & Barr.

We have to report that the Marshall was tunable to serve 
the sonnons on Barr, who is reported to have left Shanghai.

Hinds was oonvieted and fined the sum of £4.0«0. on 
eaoh of the three charges preferred against him. These fines 
would almost oertainly have been heavier had not Counsel for
Hinds givenzln open Cour tzan undertaking on behalf of his oil ent 
that the offences would not be repeated* We send herewith
cheque for $70 recovered from Hinds in respect of bets made by 
police officers on the 8th April.

We suggest that the simplest way to ensure the offences
not being repeated is to warn the owners of the premises in which 
the business is earried on that*. they will render themselves 
liable to a prosecution under the Betting Aot 1853, if they 
knowingly permit the offences to be repeated.

Tours faithfully,

The Commissioner of Police, 
Shanghai Municipal Council



THE SHANGHAI SUNDAY TIMES, FEBRUARY 22, 1981.

& BARR
Turf Accountants & Commission Agents

100 CENTRAL ARCADE
v ’PHONE................. Cable Address: “H1NDSBARR”

On advice of our London Agents, we bave great pleasure in quoting the following prices on 
the undermentioned races. Quotations will be periodically revised on receipt of information from 
London and the latest prices immediately advertised.

Lincoln Handicap. Lincoln, March 25th. 1 mile.
12 C. O’Nine T. 16 Slipper. 25 Breadcrumb, F‘ting Memory, Caeleon, Knight Error, Leonidas.

1 1 Grandmaster, Midlothian, Masher, The.
Others on application 

One-fourth the odds a place.

Grand National. Liverpool, March 27th. 4 miles, Ô56 yards.
SPECIAL OFFER:—OPEN UNTIL 1st MARCH. 4-1 AGAINST NAMING ANY 

HORSE THAT COMPLETES THE COURSE
12 Sir Lindsay. 14 Kakushin. 16 Easter Hero, Shaun Goilin. 20 Drin tyre, Gib, Grakle, Melleray’s 

Belle, Richmond II, 25 Drin, Gregalach.
Prices on application 

Quotations offered on others. All in enter or- not. 
One-fourth the odds a place.

Liverpool Cup. Liverpool, March 26th. 1 mile, 2 furs., 170 yds.
Prices on application

Free Handicap. Newmarket, April 16th. 7 furs.
20 to 1 The Field.

Derby.. Epsom, June 3rd. 1 Yz miles.
Prices on application

Ascot Gold Cup. Ascot, June 18th. 2l/2 miles.
Prices on application

Vouchers with all Ante-Post Commissions.

LOCAL PONY RACING "I Pari-Mutuel Prices—for the convenience of our
LOCAL DOG RACING ) clientele who are unable to attend the courses. *

FOOTBALL
Weekly Lists and Cup Tie quotations

FOOTBALL POOL
Something new to Shanghai—but England's latest craze.

Running simultaneously with our weekly coupons, we are inaugurating in Shanghai the first 
“FOOTBALL POOL" in the Far East.

A “FOOTBALL POOL" is a selection, in this case, of 40 matches from English and Scottish 
soccer, from which the competitor has to forecast any 8 results, placing on his selection any stake be
tween $1 to $10. From the gross investments, jh e organisers deduct 10%, and the balance is divided 
between the successful competitors-—pro rata to their investment.

In the event of no competitor forecasting the correct results, the pool will then be carried 
over to the following week and added to that week's total for division.

This being the first venture of this nature in Shanghai, we are guaranteeing a, re turn of at 
least 18 to 1 to any successful competitor.

When the popularity of this Pool has been proved, we intend to organise several pools ofcr^ 
various Combinations, the competitor then having a choice of several selections. • *»***•

Documents to hand from Our London Agents, show that the demand for this type of specula
tion is enormous, and for matches played on the 2 7th ult., one pool paid to a successful competitor 
the odds of 3024 to K L

For results of Pool for 21st Feb. see all Tuesday papers. ^7 v J

ALL ENQUIRIES WELCOMED ' .^47
■; •77s'1-----------^7------ ' . • ■ *"r.

opened vforjresponsible residents on application.



THE SHANGHAI SUNDAY TIMES, FEBRUARY 15, 1931.

& BARR
Turf 'Accountants & Commission Agents

100 CENTRAL ARCADE
'PHONE................ Cable Address: “HINDSBARR”

advice of our London Agents, we have great pleasure in quoting the following pricesjpn
the undermentioned races. Quotations will be periodically revised on receipt of informatiQj^f^fcn^ t 

» London and the latest prices immediately advertised. ,
j J, - Lincoln Handicap. Lincoln, March 25th. 1 mile. vrt

12 Gi« O’Nine T. 16 Slipper. 25 Breadcrumb, F ting Memory, Caeleon, Knight Error, L^&nid^s. . 4'
* 11 Grandmaster, Midlothian, Masher, The. i

Others on application ■;
One-fourth the odds a place.

Grand National. Liverpool, March 27th. 4 miles, 856 yards.
SPECIAL OFFER:—OPEN UNTIL 1st MARCH. 4-1 AGAINST NAMING ANY 

HORSE THAT COMPLETES THE COURSE
12 Sir Lindsay. 14 Kakushin. 16 Easter Hero, Shaun Goilin. 20 Drin tyre, Gib, Grakle, Melleray’s 

Belle, Richmond II, 25 Drin, Gregalach.
Prices on application

Quotations offered on others. All in enter or not.
One-fourth the odds a place.

Liverpool Cup. Liverpool, March 26th. 1 mile, 2 furs., 170 yds.
Prices on application

Free Handicap. Newmarket, April 16th. 7 furs.
20 to 1 The Field.

Derby. Epsom, June 3rd. 1 /i miles.
Prices on application

Ascot Gold Cup. Ascot, June 18th. 2 miles.
Prices on application

Vouchers with all Ante-Post Commissions.

LOCAL PONY RACING 1 Pari-Mutuel Prices—for the convenience of our 
LOCAL DOG RACING ) clientele who are unable to attend the courses.

FOOTBALL
Weekly Lists and Cup Tie quotations

FOOTBALL POOL
Something new to Shanghai—but England’s latest craze.

Running simultaneously with our weekly coupons, we are inaugurating in Shanghai the first 
“FOOTBALL POOL” in the Far East. <

A ^‘FOOTBALL POOL*’ is a selection, in this case, of 40 matches from English and Scottish 
soccer, from which the competitor has to forecast any 8 results, placing on his selection any stake be
tween $1 to $10. From the gross investments, the organisers deduct 10%, and the balance is divided 
between the successful competitors—pro rata to their investment.

In the event of no competitor forecasting the correct results, the pool will then be carried 
over to the following week and added to that week’s total for division.

This being the first venture of this nature in Shanghai, we are guaranteeing a return of at 
least 18 to 1 to any successful competitor.

When the popularity of this Pool has been proved, we intend to organise several* pools of 
various Combinations, the competitor then having a choice of several selections.

Documents to hand from Ôur London Agents, show that the demand for this type of specula
tion is enormous, and for matches played on the 2 7th ult., one pool paid to a successful competitor 
the odds of 3024 to 1.

For results of Pool for 14th Feb. see all Tuesday papers.

ALL ENQUIRIES WELCOMED
\ Credit accounts opened for responsible residents on application.

t/- ' ' t

>



HE SHANGHAI^UNDAY__TIMES^FEBRUARY^15^12^-

HINDS & BARR
Turf Accountants & Commission Agents

100 CENTRAL ARCADE **
•PHONE................. Cable Address: "HINDSBARR” J*

On advice of our London Agents, we have great pleasure in quoting the following prices on 
the undermentioned races. Quotations will be periodically revised on receipt of information froni^-, 
London and the latest prices immediately advertised. *1 r

Lincoln Handicap. Lincoln, March 25th. I mile.
12 C. O’Nine T. 16 Slipper. 25 Breadcrumb, F ting Memory, Caeleon, Knight Error, Leonidas.

1 1 Grandmaster, Midlothian, Masher, The. **
• Others on application

One-fourth the odds a place.

Grand National. Liverpool, March 27th. 4 miles, 856 yards.
SPECIAL OFFER:—OPEN UNTIL 1st MARCH. 4-1 AGAINST NAMING ANY 

HORSE THAT COMPLETES THE COURSE
12 Sir Lindsay. 14 Kakushin. 16 Easter Hero, Shaun Goilin. 20 Drintyre, Gib, Grakle, Melleray’s 

Belle, Richmond II, 25 Drin, Gregalach.
Prices on application

Quotations offered on others. All in enter or not.
One-fourth the odds a place.

Liverpool Cup. Liverpool, March 26th. 1 mile, 2 furs., 170 yds.
Prices on application

Free Handicap. Newmarket, April 16th. 7 furs.
‘ 20 to I The Field.

Derby. Epsom, June 3rd. 1J4 miles.
Prices on application

Ascot Gold Cup. Ascot, June 18th. 214 miles.
Prices on application

Vouchers with all Ante-Post Commissions.

LOCAL PONY RACING ’I Pari-Mutuel Prices—for the convenience of our 
LOCAL DOG RACING J clientele who are unable to attend the courses.

FOOTBALL
Weekly Lists and Cup Tie quotations

FOOTBALL POOL
Something new to Shanghai—but England's latest craze.

Running simultaneously with our weekly coupons, we are inaugurating in Shanghai the first 
“FOOTBALL POOL” in the. Far East.

A “FOOTBALL POOL” is a selection, in this case, of 40 matches from English and Scottish 
soccer, from which the competitor has to forecast any 8 results, placing on his selection any stake be
tween $1 to $10. From the gross investments, the,organisers deduct 10%, and the balance is divided 
between the successful competitors—>pro rata to their investment.

In the event of no competitor forecasting the correct results, the pool will then be carried 
over to the following week and added to that week’s total for division.

This being the first venture of this nature in Shanghai, we are guaranteeing a return of at 
least 18 to I*to any successful competitor. . r

When the popularity of this Pool has been proved, we intend to organise several pools of 
r various Combinations, the competitor then having a choice of several selections.

Documenta to hand from Our London Agents, show that the demand for this type of specula- 
enormous md for matches played on the 2 7th ult., one pool paid to a successful competitor 

odds of 30 4 to L

For resujt» of Pool for 14th Feb. see all Tuesday papers.
' ’ —------------------------ ■ . ..

ALL, ENQUIRIES WELCOMED
Credit accounts opened for responsible residents on application.



r THE SHANGHAISUNDAYTIMES, FEBRUARY 8, 1931.

HINDS & BARR
Turf Accountants & Commission Agents

100 CENTRAL ARCADE
'PHONE................ Cable Address: "HINDSBARR"

On advice of our London Agents, we have great pleasure in quoting the following prices "on 
the undermentioned races. Quotations will be periodically revised on receipt of information from 
London and the latest prices immediately advertised.

Lincoln Handicap. Lincoln, March 25th. 1 mile.
12 C. O'Nine T. 16 Slipper. 25 Breadcrumb, F iling ..Memory, Caeleon, Knight Error, Leonidas. 

I 1 Grandmaster, Midlothian, Masher, The.
Others on application 

One-third the odds a place.

Grand National. Liverpool, March 27th. 4 miles, 856 yards.
SPECIAL OFFER:—OPEN UNTIL 1st MARCH. 4-1 AGAINST NAMING ANY 

HORSE THAT COMPLETES THE COURSE
12 Sir Lindsay. 14 Kakushin. 16 Easter Hero, Shaun Goilin. 20 Drintyre, Gib Grakle, Melleray’s 

Pelle, Tichmond. 25 Drin Gregalach, K.C.B.
Prices on application 

Quotations offered on Others. All* in enter or not. 
One-third the odds a place.

Liverpool Cup. Liverpool, March 26th. 1 mile, 2 furs., 170 yds.
Prices on application

Free Handicap. Newmarket, April 16th. 7 furs.'
20 to 1 The Field.

Derby. Epsom, June 3rd. 1 Yi miles.
Prices on application

Ascot Gold Cup. Ascot, June 18th. 2Y1 miles.
Prices on application

Vouchers with all Ante-Post Commissions. x

LOCAL PONY RACING Pari-Mutuel Prices—for the convenience of our 
LOCAL DOG RACING ) clientele who are unable to attend the courses.

FOOTBALL
Weekly Lists and Cup Tie quotations

FOOTBALL POOL
Something new to Shanghai—but England's latest craze.

Running simultaneously with our weekly coupons, we are inaugurating in Shanghai the first 
"FOOTBALL POOL*’ in the Far East.

A ‘‘FOOTBALL POOL" is a selection^ in this case, of 40 matches from English and Scottish 
soccer, from which the competitor has to forecast a ny 8 results,, placing on his selection any stake be
tween $1 to $10. From the gross investments, the organisers deduct 10%, and the balance is divided 
between the successful competitors—pro rata to their investment.

In the event of no competitor forecasting the correct results, the pool irçill then be carried 
over to the following week' and added to that week’s total for division.

This being the first venture of this nature in Shanghai, we are guaranteeing a return of at 
least 18 to 1 to any successful competitor.:

When the popularity.of this Pool has been proved, we intend to organise several pools of 
various Combinations, the competitor then having a choice of several selections.

Documents to hand from Our London A gents, show that the demand for this type of specula
tion is enormous, and for matches played on the 2 7th ult., one poot paid to a successful competitor t 
the odds of 3024 to 1.

For results of Pool for 7th Feb. see all Tuesday papers.

£

£

ALL ENQUIRIES
Credit account, opened for responsible residents on ap

>
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HINDS & BARR
Turf Accountants & Commission Agents

100 CENTRAL ARCADE

’PHONE.................. Cable Address: “HINDSBARR”
On advice of our London Agents, we have great pleasure in quoting the Following prices on 

the undermentioned races. Quotations will be periodically revised on receipt of information from 
London and the latest prices immediately advertised.

One-third the odds a place.

(1) LINCOLN HANDICAP. Lincoln, March 25th, I mile.
40 Accra 12 C. O’Nine T. 33 Heronslea 50 Marton Abbey 33 Sargasso
66 Advancer 33 Charger 40 King Baldwin 100 Metronome 16 Slipper
66 Africom 40 Croco 25 Knight Error 25 Midlothian Soranette

1oo Airman 40 Eyes Front 33 Lansdowne 40 Moyresque 50 Sunnier
40 Alcyon 25 F’ting Memory Fuzzy Wuzzy 100 O. Contemptible Tel-Asur
40 Sweet Swan 33 Arctic L. 25 Leonidas II 33 Osiris 40 Timber
33 Belgrano 50 Gamesome 100 L. Grafton 40 Peace Pact 33 Lionheart ed
25 Breadcrumb 66 Go Easy 50 Lone Knight 40 Pomerellen 33 Rivalry
66 Top Dressing 50 Bunch 66 Golder Earl 50 Lucky Hunter 33 R the Reefer
33 Ultra Violet 11 33 Burgee 100 Grandflight 25 Masher, The
33 Whoopee 25 Caeleon 25 Grandmaster 40 Massai

Placing them 1, 2, 3 from 500 to I up to 20,000 to 1.

(2) LIVERPOOL CÛP. Liverpool, March 26th, 1 mile, 2 furs., 170 yards. 
Prices on applications.

(3) GRAND NATIONAL. Liverpool March 27th, 4 miles, 856 yards.
12 Sir Lindsay. 14 Kakushin. 16 Easter Hero. Shaun Goilin. 20 Drintyre Gib, Grakle, 

Melleray's Belle, Tichmond. 25 Drin Gregalach, K.C.B.
z Quotation offered on others. All in enter or not.

One-third the odds a place. Placing them 1, 2^ 3 from 500 to 1 up to 20,000 to 1.

(4) FREE HANDICAP» Newmarket, April 16th, 7 furs.
20 to 1 The Field.

(5) DERBY. Epsom, June 3rd, 1 Vi miles.
6 Jacopo. 8 Lemnarchus, ThyeStes. 10 Portlaw. 12 Dr. Dolittle, Goyescas. 16 Estate 

Duty. •
Quotations offered on others. ‘

ih—MMMri^k^MQ|j^j^^ij^ace^_Placing them 1, 2, 3 from 100 to 1 up to 20,000 to 1.

MI G HOM 1SVT 3H1 NOOS DNIWOD
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rHE SHANGHAI SUNDAY TIMES, JANUARY 25, 1931.

HINDS & BARR
Turf Accountants and Commission Agents

x 100 Central Arcade

Phones (Being installed) Cable Address: HINDSBARR

Nothing Too Big—^Nothing Too Small
PONY RACING ) PARI-MUTUEL PRICES. For the convenience 
DOG RACING j of our clientele unable to attend courses.

HOME RACING 
and FOOTBALL ' A .W-

r ■ .41
ANY NOTED EVENT )
LOCAL OR FOREIGN J At c,,“”1"e<, <xU’-

Credit Accounts opened for responsible residents on application 
Special facilities arranged for Outport residents, Marine Officers and 
transient visitors, etc.

/iNQ&IRI^4vEic^ME3)

I



THE SHANGHAI SUNDAY TIMES, JANUARY- 18, 1931.

HINDS & BARÏL
Turf Accountants and Commission Agents

Phones (Being installed) 100 Central Arcade

A BUSINESS SHANGHAI REQUIRES
“Nothing too hig~~~Nothing too small”

LOCAL PONY RACING ) 
LOCAL DOG RACING)

ENGLISH RACING

ENGLISH FOOTBALL

Pari-Mutuel Prices—For the benefit of our 
clientele who are unable to attend the courses.

Any event that Reuters give Anti-Post 
quotations. Lincoln and Grand National 
advance lists will be forwarded as soon as 
possible by our London Agents.

Weekly, iists and Cup Final. Cup Final 
prices on application.

ANY NOTED LOCAL 
OR FOREIGN EVENTS. At considered odds.

■ .. ■
i

All business will be strictly “Credit Basis” only.

Accounts opened for responsible residents on application.

Special facilities arranged for Naval, Merchant Service & Floating population

ALL ENQUIRIES WELCOMED ofl



THE' : SHANGHAI SUNDAY TIMES, JANUARY -11,} 1931,

HINDS & BARR
.Turf Accountants and Commission Agents

■ Phones (Being installed) 100 Central Arcade
■ • ••• • •

Im- **■ --------- ------------

A BUSINESS SHANGHAI REQUIRES
“Nothing too big—Nothing too small”

Will operate on the following, as from January 15th,1931:—

LOCAL PONY RACING) Pari-Mutuel Prices—For the benefit of our 
LOCAL DOG RACING) Clientele who are unable to attend the courses.

ENGLISH RACING Any event that Reuters give Anti-Post 
quotations. Lincoln and Grand National 
advance lists will be forwarded as soon as 
possible by our London Agents.

ENGLISH FOOTBALL Weekly lists and Cup Final. The graduated 
odds for the latter will be to hand shortly.

ANY NOTED LOCAL
OR FOREIGN EVENTS. At considered odds.

A
All business will be strictly * ‘Credit Basis’* only.
Accounts opened for responsible residents on application. ‘h-
Special facilities arranged for Nayal, Merchant Service & Floating population.

ALL ENQUIRIES WELCOMED f
____ > '■ . i! ■



THE CHINA PRESS, âÜNDAŸ, FEBRUARY 22, 1931

HINDS & BARR
Turf Accountants and Commission Agents

100 Central Arcade 
’PHONE Cable Address “HINDSBARR”

On advice of our London Agents, we have groat pleasure in quoting the following prices on the undermention
ed races. Quotations will be periodically revised on receipt of information from London and the latest prices immediately 
advertised.

Lincoln Handicap. Lincoln March 25th 1 mile.
12 C. ONine T. 16 Slipper 25 Breadcrumb Fting Memory Caeleon Knight Error Leonidas 11 Grandmaster Midlothian 
Mhsher, The

others on application
One-fourth the odds a place.

Grand National. Liverpool March 27th 4 miles 856 yards.
SPECIAL OFFER:—OPEN UNTIL 1st MARCH. 4-1 AGAINST NAMING ANY 

HORSE THAT COMPLETES THE COURSE.
12 Sir Undaay 14 Kakushin 16 Easter Hero, Shaun Ooilin 20 Drintyre, Gib, Grakle, Melleray’s Belle. Richmond, n. 26 Drin 
GregaJach.

Prices on application
Quotations offered on others. All in enter or not.

One-fourth the odds a place.

Liverpool Cup. Liverpool March 26th 1 mile 2 furs 170 yards. 
Free Handicap. Newmarket April 16th 7 furs.

20 to 1 The Field.
Derby Epsom June 3rd 1% miles.

Prices on application.
Ascot Gold Cup. Ascot June 18th 2% miles.

Prices on application.

Vouchers with all Ante-Post commission.
\ * ___________

LOCAL PONY RACING t .Pari Mutuel Price—for the convenience of our 
LOCAL DOG RACING I clientele who are unable to attend the courses.

FOOTBALL
Weekly Lists and Cup Tie quotations.

FOOTBALL POOL
Something new shanghai—b»t England^ iftiagtaraga- Running simultaneously with our weekly coupons, we are 

inaugurating in Shanghai the first “FOOTBALL POOL” in the Far East.
A “FOOTBALL POOL” is a selection, in thia case, Of 40 matches from English and Scottish soccer, from which 

the competitor >w to forecast any 8 results, placing on the selection any stake between $1.00 to $10.00 From the gross 
investments, the organisers deduct 10%, and the balance is divided between the successful competitors—pro rata to their 
investment.

Xd the event of no oompetitor forecasting the correct results, the pool wfll then be carried over to the following 
week and added to that week's total for division.

This being the first venture of this nature in Shanghai, we are guaranteeing a return of at least 18 to 1 to any 
successful competitor.

When the popularity of this Pool has been proved, we Intend to organise several pools of various Combinations, the 
competitor then having a choice of several selections.

Documents to hand from Our London Agents, show that the demand for this type of speculation is enormous 
and for matches played on the 27th ult, one pool paid to a successful competitor the odds of 3024 to 1.

For results of Pool for 21st Feb. see all Tuesday papers. .
ALL ENQUIRES WELCOMED

Credit accounts opened for responsible residents on application, |



THE CHINA PRESSj SUNDAX FEWAMV 15, 1931

HINDS & BARR
Turf Accountants and Commission Agents

100 Central Arcade 
’PHONE Cable Address “HINDSBARR”

On ftdviee of our London Agents, we have great pleasure in quoting the following prices on the undermention
ed races. Quotations will be periodically revised on receipt of information from London and the latest prices immediately 
advertised

Lincoln Handicap. Lincoln March 25th 1 mile.
12 C. O*Nine T. 16 Slipper 25 Breadcrumb Ftlng Memory Caeleon Knight Error Leonidas 11 Grandmaster Midlothian 
Masher, The

others on application 
One-fourth the odds a place.

Grand National. Liverpool Mardi z7th 4 miles 856 yards.
SPECIAL OFFER:—OPEN UNTIL 1st MARCH. 4-1 AGAINST NAMING ANY 

HORSE THAT COMPLETES THE COURSE.
12 Sir Lindsay 14 Kakushin 16 Easter Hero, Shaun Ooilin 20 Drintyre, Gib, Grakle, Melleray’s Belle. Richmond, n. 25 Drin 
Gregalach.

Prices on application
Quotations offered on others. All in enter or not.

One-fourth the odds a place.

Liverpool Cup. Liverpool March 26th 1 mile 2 furs 170 yards. 
Free Handicap. Newmarket April 16th 7 furs.

20 to 1 The Field.
Derby Epsom June 3rd 1% miles.

Prices on application.
Ascot Gold Cup. Ascot June 18th 2% miles.

Prices on application.
.... ..

Vouchers with all Ante-Post commission.

LOCAL PONY RACING f Pari Mutuel Price—for the convenience of our 
LOCAL DOG RACING I clientele who are unable to attend the courses.

FOOTBALL
Weekly Lists and Gup Tie quotations.

FOOTBALL FOOL
Something new to Shanghai—but England's latest awe. Running simultaneously with our weekly coupons, we are 

inaugurating ta Shanghai the first "FOOTBALL POOL”inthe Far East.
A "FOOTBALL is a selection, ta this case, Of *> nwtchçs from EngUah and Scottish soccer, from which

the competitor has to forecast any 8 results, placing on the wlectionany stake between 81.00 to 810.00 From the gross 
investments, the organise» deduct 10%, and the balancé is divided between the successful competitors—pro rata to their 
investment.

In th* event at no forecasting the correot results, the pool win then be carried over to the following
week and added to that week’s total for division.

'Thia being the first venture of thia nature In Shanghai, we are guaranteeing a return of at least 18 to 1 to any 
succeBBfuloowuNtttar. v'£;,

When the popularity * tbi» Fod bas been proved, we intend to organise several pooia of various Combinations, the 
competwtbsn having» ahdce of sewrelseleoüoœ.
'•-k IJocumentotoirndfrom our London Agents. HhmtJbab the demand for this type of speculation is enormous, 
and for match» played cm the 37th one pod paid to a successful competitor the odds of 3024 to i.

S'’ ■'
For léBults pf ïfà Ï4$i Wb. see all Tuesday papers.

WELCOMED : <■' . . '
GEedtt >ccatato7omed on application. ? '

" ■ ■ ..................... .



THE CHINA PRESS, SUNDAY.

HINDS & BARR
Turf Accountants and Commission Agents 

100 Central Arcade
’PHONE Cable Address “HINDSBARR”

On advice of our Landon Agents, we have great pleasure in quoting the following prices on the undermention
ed races. Quotations will be periodically revised on receipt of information from London and the latest prices immediately
advertised.

Lincoln Handicap.. Lincoln March 25th 1 mile.
12 C. O’Nine T. 16 Slipper 25 Breadcrumb Fting Memory Caeleon Knight Error Leonidas 11 Grandmaster Midlothian
Masher, The

others on application 
One-fourth the odds a place.

Grand National. Liverpool March 27th 4 miles 856 yards.
SPECIAL OFFER:—OPEN UNTIL 1st MARCH. 4-1 AGAINST NAMING ANY 

HORSE THAT COMPLETES THE COURSE.
12 Sir Lindsay 14 Kakushin 16 Easter Hero, Shaun Gollin 20 Drintyre, Gib, Grakle, Melieray’s Belle. Richmond. H. 25 Drin 
Gregalach.

Prices on application
Quotations offered on others. All in enter or not.

' > One-fourth the odds a place.

Liverpool Cup. Liverpool March 26th 1 mile 2 furs 170 yards. 
Free Handicap. Newmarket April 16th 7 furs.

20 to 1 The Field.
Derby Epsom June 3rd l¥g miles.

Prices on application.
Ascot Gold Cup. Ascot June 18th 2% miles.

Prices on application.

Vouchers with all Ante-Post commission.

LOCAL PONY RACING t Pari Mutuel Price—for the convenience of our 
LOCAL DOG RACING I clientele who are unable to aittend the courses.

FOOTBALL
Weekly Lists and Gup Tie quotations.

FOOTBALL POOL
arnnAthing ngy shanghai—h»t England’s latest craze. Running simultaneously with our weekly coupons, we are 

inaugurating In Rhnnghai the first “FOOTBALL POOL” in the Far East.
A “FOOTBALL POOL” is a selection, in this case, °f 40 matches from English and Scottish soccer, from which 

the competitor has to forecast any 8 results, placing on the selection any stake between 81.00 to $10.00 From the gross 
investments, the organisers deduct 10%, and the balance is divided between the successful competitors—pro rata to their 
investment.

tt> tbs e$ent of no competitor forecasting the correct results, the pool will then be carried over to the following 
week and added to that week’s total for division.

This being the first venture of thia nature in Shanghai, we are guaranteeing a return of at least 18 to 1 to any 
successful competitor.

When the popularity of this Pool has been proved, we intend to organise several pods of various Combinations, the 
competitor then having a choice of several selections.

Documents to hand tram Our London Agents, show that the demand for this type of speculation is enormous, 
and for matches played on the 37th ult., one pool paid to a successful competitor the odds of 3034 to 1.

For results of Pool for 14th Feb. see all Tuesday papers.
ALL ENQUIRES WELCOMED . K

Credit accounts opened for responsible residents on application. z *“
Ï ■ • : - $ • a. ■ -- ‘ .
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HINDS & BARR
Turf Accountants and Commission Agents

100 Central Arcade
’PHONE Cable Address “HINDSBARR”

On advice of our London Agents, we have great pleasure in quoting the following prices on the undermention
ed races. Quotations will be periodically revised on receipt of information from London and the latest prices immediately 
advertised.

Lincoln Handicap. Lincoln March 25th 1 mile.
12 C. O’Nine T. 16 Slipper 25 Breadcrumb Fting Memory Caeleon Knight Error Leonidas 11 Grandmaster Midlothian 
Masher, The

others on application
One-third the odds a place.

Grand National. Liverpool March 27th 4 miles 856 yards.

SPECIAL OFFER:—OPEN UNTIL 1st MARCH. 4-1 AGAINST NAMING ANY 
HORSE THAT COMPLETES THE COURSE.»-

12 Sir Lindsay 14 Kakushin 16 Easter Hero Shaun Gollin 20 Drintyre Gib Grakle Melleray’s Belle. Tlchmond. 25 Drin 
Gregalach, K. C. B.

Prices on application
Quotations offered on others. All in enter or not.

One-third the oddo a place.

Liverpool Oup. Liverpool March 26th 1 mile 2 furs 170 yards.
Free Handicap. Newmarket April 16th 7 furs.

20 to 1 The Field.
Derby Epsom June 3rd l1/^ miles.

Prices on application.
Ascot Gold Cup. Ascot June 18th 2% miles.

Prices on application.

Vouchers with all Ante-Post commission.

LOCAL PONY RACING t Pari Mutuel Price—for the convenience of our 
LOCAL DOG RACING \ clientele who are unable to attend the courses.

FOOTBALL
Weekly Lists and Oup Tie quotations.

FOOTBALL POOL
Something new to Shanghai—but England’s latest craze. Running simultaneously with our weekly coupons, we are 

inaugurating in Shanghai the first “FOOTBALL POOL” in the Far East.
A “FOOTBALL POOL” is a selection, in this case, Of 40 matches from English and Scottish soccer, from which 

the competitor has to forecast any g results, placing on the selection any stake between $1.00 to $10.00 From the gross 
investments, the organisers deduct 10%, and the balance is divided between the successful competitors—pro rata to their 
investment.

In the event of no competitor forecasting the correct results, the pool will then be carried over to the following 
week and added to that weed’s total for division.

This being the first venture of this nature in Shanghai, we are guaranteeing a return of at least 18 to 1 to any 
successful competitor.

When the popularity of this Pool has been proved, we intend to organise several pools of various Combinations, the | 
competitor then having a choice of several selections. i .

Documents to hand from Our London Agents, show that the demand for this type of speculation is enormous, 
and for matches played on the 27th ult., one pool paid to a successful competitor the odds of 3024 to 1. _ |

For results of Pool for 7th Feb. see all Tuesday papers. 
ALL ENQUIRES WELCOMED

‘ f
'■1

... . . , ... . _ t ' , . . . * >1
Credit accounts opened for responsible residents on application. z



THE CHINA PRESS, SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1931 _

HINDS & BARR
Turf Accountants and Commission Agents

Cable Address: HINDSBARR 100 Cenlral Arcàde
On advice of our London Agente, we have great pleasure in quoting the following prices on the undermentioned 

races, quotations will be periodically revised on receipt of information from London and the latest prices immediately 
advertised.

(1) Lincoln Handicap. Lincoln, March 25th. 1 Mile.
40 Accra
66 Advancer
66 Africom
100 Airman
40 Alcyon
40 Sweet Swan
33 Belgrano
25 Breadcrumb
66 Top Dressing
33 Ultra Violet 11
33 Whoopee

12 C. O’Nine T.
33 Charger
40 Croco
40 Eyes Front
25 F’ting Memory
33 Arctic L.
50 Gamesome
66 Go Easy
50 Bunch
33 Burgee
25 Caeleon

33 Heronslea
40 King Baldwin
25 Knight Error
33 Lansdowne
25 Leonidas 11 

Fuzzy Wuzzy 
100 L. Grafton
50 Lone Knight
66 Golden Earl
100 Grandflight
25 Grandmaster

50 Merton Abbey
100 Metronome
25 Midlothian
40 Moyresque

100 O. Contemptible
33 Osiris
40 Peace Pact,
40 Pomerellen'
50 Lucky Hunter
25 Masher, The
40 Massai

33 Sargasso
16 Slipper 

Soranette
50 Sunnier 

Tel-Asur
40 Timber
33 Lionhearted
33 Rivalry
33 R. D. Reefer

One third the odds a place. Placing them 12 3 from 500 to I up to 20,000 to 1.

(2) Liverpool Cup. Liverpool, March 26th. 1 Mile 2 furs. 170 yards.
Price on application.

(3) Grand National. Liverpool, March 27th. 4 Miles 856 yds. 12 Sir Lindsay 14 Kakushin 16 Easter Hero-Shaun 
Goilin 20 Drintyre Gib Grakle-Melleray’s Belle-Tichmond 25 Drin-Gregalach-K.C.B.

Quotations offered on others. All in enter or not. One third the odds a place. Placing them 12 3 from 
500 to 1 up to 20,000 to 1.

(4) Free Handicap. Newmarket, April 16th. 7 furs. 2 0 to 1 The Field.

(5) Derby. Epsom, June 3rd. 1 H» Miles. 6 Jacopo 8 Lemnarchus 
16 Estate Duty. Thyestes 10 Portlaw 12 Dr. Dolittle Goyescas

Quotations offered on others.
One fourth the odds a place. Placing them 12 3 from 100 to 1 up to 20,000 to 1.

. • „ Asfot Gold CuP- Ascot, June 18th. 2% Miles. 6 Brumeux Commanderie Ut Majeur 8 Strephon n 10 Parent
hesis Rustom Pasha Singapore 16 Bastard, The 20 Friendship.

Quotations offered on others.
One fourth the odds a place. Placing them 12 3 from 100 to 1 up to 20,000 to 1.

Vouchers with all Ante-Post Commissions.
LOCAL PONY RACING} Pari Mutuel Prices—for the convenience of our clientele who are unable to attend the 

courses.
LOCAL DOG RACING) Pari Mutuel Prices—for the convenience of our clientele who are unable to attend the 

courses.

FOOTBALL POOL
I Something new to Shanghai—but England’s latest craze.

Running simultaneously with our weekly coupons, we are inaugurating in Shanghai the first “FOOTBALL POOL’* in^ttfer 
Far East.
A “FOOTBALL POOL’*1 is a selection, in this case, of 40 matches from English & Scottish soccer, from which the com
petitor has to forecast any 8 results, placing on his selection any stake between $1 to $10.—

From the gross investments, the organisers deduct 10 %. and the balance is divided between the successful com
petitors--pro rata to their investment.

In the event of no competitor forecasting the correct résulte, the pool will then be carried over to the fee
lowing' week & added to that week’s total for division.

This being the first venture of this nature in Shanghai, we are guaranteeing a return of at least 18 to 1 to 
any successful competitor.

When the popularity of this Pool has been proved, we intend to organise several pools of various Combina
tions, the competitor then having a choice of several selections.

Documents to hand from our London Agents, show that the demand for this type of speculation is enormous, 
and for matches played on the 27th ultimo, one pool paid to a successful competitor the odds of 3024 to 1.

ALL ENQUIRIES WELCOMED

Credit Accounts open for responsible residents 
on application.



THE CHINA PRESS, SUNDAY, JANUARY 25, 1931

HINDS & BARR
Turf Accountants and Commission Agents

Cable Address. HINDSBARR 100 Central Arcade

“Nothing too big—Nothing too small”

Pony Racing ( PARI-MUTUEL PRICES.
Dog Racing ( ^or ^e convenience of our clien-

' tele unable to attend courses.

HOME RACING & FOOTBALL
Any Noted Event) , ,,f l > At considered odds.Local or Foreign \

Credit Accounts open for responsible residents 
on application.

Special Facilities arranged for

Outport residents—Marine
Officers and transient visitors, etc.

ALL ENQUIRIES WELCOMED

HINDS & BARR
100 CENTRAL ARCADE



THE CHINA PRESS, SUNDAY, JANUARY 18, 1931

HINDS & BARR
Turf Accountants and Commission Agents

Phones (Being installed) 100 Central Arcade

A BUSINESS SHANGHAI REQUIRES
“Nothing too big—Nothing too small”

LOCAL PONY RACING ) 
LOCAL DOG RACING | I

Pari-Mutuel Prices—For the benefit of our 
clientele who are unable to attend the 
courses.

ENGLISH RACING Any event that Reuters give Ante-Post 
quotations. Lincoln and Grand National in 
advance lists will be forwarded as soon as 
possible by our London Agents.

ENGLISH FOOTBALL Weekly lists and Cup Final. Cup Final 
prices on application.

ANY NOTED LOCAL At considered odds. 
OR FOREIGN EVENTS.

AU business will be strictly u Credit Basis” only.

Accounts opened for responsible residents on application.

Special facilities arranged for Naval. Merchant Service & Floating population.

ALL ENQUIRIES WELCOMED



THE CHINA PRESS SUNDAY. \ JANUARY 11, 1931

HINDS & BARR
Turf Accountants and Commission Agents

Phones (being installed) 100, Central Arcade

A BUSINESS SHANGHAI REQUIRES

“Nothing too big—Nothing too small”

FFiZZ operate on the following, as from January J5th 1931 :

LOCAL PONY RACING , 
LOCAL DOG RACING I

Pari Mutuel Prices—for the benefit of our Clientele who 
are unaibie to attend the courses.

ENGLISH RACING Any event that Reutens give Anti-post quotations. Lincoln 
and Grand National. Advance lists will be forwarded as 
soon as possible by our London Agents.

ENGLISH FOOTBALL Weekly lists and Cup Final. The graduated odds for the 
latter will be to hand shortly.

ANY NOTED LOCAL OR 
FOREIGN EVENTS.

At considered odds.

All business will be strictly “Credit Basis”

Accounts opened for responsible residents on application.

Special facilities arranged for Naval, Merchant Service and Floating population.

ALL ENQUIRIES WELCOMED.



SHANGHAI,

♦ Na

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1931

HINDS & BARR
Turf Accountants & Commission Agents

'PHONE....:............
100 CENTRAL ARCADE

•—“HINDSBARR”
On advice of our London Agents, we ha 

prices on the undermentioned races. Quotations 
information from London and the latest prices ir

LINCOLN HANDICAP.—Lincoln, March
12 C.O’ Nine T. 16 Slipper 25 Breadcumb. F’tinj 
11 Grandmaster. Midlothian. Masher, The.

Others on application. One-fourth the o

GRAND NATIONAL.—Liverpool, March

SPECIAL OFFER:—Open until I 
any horse that com]

12 Sir Lindsay. 14 Kakushin. 16 Easter Hero. St 
Belle. Tichmond. 25 Drin Gregalach.

Prices on ap 
Quotations offered on others. All in, en

the following- 
on receipt- of

-or. Leonidas.

naming

aide Melleray’s

is, a place.

LIVERPOOL CUP.—Liverpool March 26
Prices on ap

FREE HANDICAP.—Newmarket April 16 
Derby.—Epsom, June 3, iy2 miles.

Prices on ap;
ASCOT GOLD CUP.—Ascot June 18, 21/2 miles. 

Prices on application

Vouchers with all Ante-Post commission.

LOCAL PONY RACING ) Pari Mutuel Price—for the convenience of our clientele who 
LOCAL DOG RACING / are unable to attend the courses.

FOOTBALL

Weekly Lists and Cup Tie quotations.

FOOTBALL POOL
Something new to Shanghai—but England’s latest craze

Running simultaneously with our weekly coupons, we are inaugurating in Shanghai the first “FOOT
BAIL POOL” in the Far East.

A “FOOTBALL POOL” is a selection, in this case, of 40 matches from English and Scottish soccer, 
from which the competitor has to forecast any 8 results, placing on his selection any stake between $1.00 to 
$10.00.

-From the gross investments, the organisers deduct 10 per cent., and the balance is divided between 
the successful competitors—pro rata to their investment.

In the event of no competitor forecasting the correct results, the pool will then be carried over to 
the following week and added to that week’s total for division.

This being the first venture of this nature in Shanghai, we are guaranteeing a return of at least 
18 to 1 to any successful competitor.

When the popularity of this Pool has been proved, we intend to organize several pools of various 
Combinations, the competitor then having a choice of several selections.

Documents to hand from Our London Agents, show that the demand for this type of speculation is 
enormous, and for matches played on the 27th ult., one pool paid to a successful competitor the odds of 3024 
to 1.

For results of Pool for February 21, see all Tuesday Papers
ALL ENQUIRIES WELCOMED

Credit accounts opened for responsible residents on application.



THE NORTH-CHINA DAILY" NEWS, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 21, Ï931

» HINDS & BARR
Turf Accountants and Commission Agents

100 Central Arcade.

FOOTBALL POOL
There having been no successful competi
tor, the “POOL” will be carried over and 
included in “POOL” of Feb. 21st. Had 
any competitor forecasted the correct 
results, the return would have been 680 to 1.



NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 20, -’lgl

HINDS & BARR
Turf Accountants and Commission Agents

100 Central Arcade.

i FOOTBALL POOL
There having been no successful competi
tor, the “POOL” will be carried over and 
included in “POOL” of Feb. 21st. Had 
any competitor forecasted the correct 
results, the return would have been 680 to 1.



THE NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS, MONDAY, FEBRUARY

HINDS & BARR
Turf Accountants and Commission Agents

100 Central Arcade.

FOOTBALL POOL
The support given the first ‘TOOL” far exceeded 

expectations, and if any competitor had forecasted 
the correct results would have received the odds of 
316 to 1.

There having been no successful competitor, the
‘TOOL” will automatically be carried over and in
cluded in “POOL” of February 14th.



THE i NORTH-CHINA SUNDAY NEWS, FEBRUARY 15, 1931

HINDS & BARR
ï Turf Accountants & Commission Agents

100 CENTRAL ARCADE
’PHONE...................... Cable address :—“HINDSB ARR”

On advice of our London Agents, we have great pleasure in quoting the following 
prices on the undermentioned races. Quotations will be periodically revised on receipt of 
information from London and the latest prices immediately advertised.

LINCOLN HANDICAP.—Lincoln, March 25, 1 mile.
12 C.O’ Nine T. 16 Slipper 25 Breadcumb. F’ting Memory. Caeleon. Knight Error. Leonidas. 
11 Grandmaster. Midlothian. Masher, The.

Others on application. One-fourth the odds, a place.

GRAND NATIONAL.—Liverpool, March 27, 4 miles, 856 yards.

SPECIAL OFFER:—Open until March 1. 4-1 Against naming
any horse that completes the Course

12 Sir Lindsay. 14 Kakushin. 16 Easter Hero. Shaun Goilin. 20 Drintyre Gib-Grakle Melleray’s 
Belle. Tichmond. 25 Drin Gregalach. |

Prices on application
Quotations offered on others. All in, enter or not. One-fourth the odds, a place.

LIVERPOOL CUP.—Liverpool March 26, 1 mile, 2 furs. 170 yards. 
Prices on application

FREE HANDICAP.—Newmarket April 16, 7 furs. 20-1 The Field. 
Derby.—Epsom, June 3, 1^ miles.

Prices on application
ASCOT GOLD CUP.—Ascot June 18, 2i/2 miles.

Prices on application

Vouchers with all Ante-Post commission.

LOCAL PONY RACING 1 Pari Mutuel Price—for the convenience of our clientele who 
LOCAL DOG RACING / are unable to attend the courses.

FOOTBALL
Weekly Lists and Cup Tie quotations.

FOOTBALL POOL
Something new to Shanghai—but England’s latest craze

Running simultaneously with our weekly coupons, we are inaugurating in Shanghai the first “FOOT
BALL POOL” in the Far East.

A “FOOTBALL POOL” is a selection, in this case, of 40 matches from English and Scottish soccer, 
from which the competitor has to forecast any 8 results, placing on his selection any stake between $1.00 to 
$10.00.

From the gross investments, the organisers deduct 10 per cent., and the balance is divided between 
the successful competitors—pro rata to their investment.

In the event of no competitor forecasting the correct results, the pool will then be carried over to 
the following week and added to that week’s total for division.

This being the first venture of this nature in Shanghai, we are guaranteeing a return of at least 
18 to 1 to any successful competitor.

When the popularity of this Pool has been proved, we intend to organize several pools of various 
Combinations, the competitor then having a choice of several selections.

Documents to hand from Our London Agents, show that the demand for this type of speculation is 
enormous, and for matches played on the 27th ult., onepool paid to a successful competitor the odds of 3024 
to 1.

For results of Pool for February 14, see all Tuesday Papers
ALL ENQUIRIES WELCOMED

Crédit accounts opened for responsible residents on application.



THE NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1931

HINDS & BARR
Turf Accountants and Commission Agents

100 Central Arcade.

FOOTBALL POOL
The support given the first “POOL” far exceeded 

expectations, and if any competitor had forecasted 
the correct Results would have received the odds of 
316 to 1.

There having been no successful competitor, the
“POOL” will automatically be carried over and in
cluded in “POOL” of February 14th.



THE NORTH-CHIN/V DAILY NEWS, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1931

HINDS & BARR
Turf Accountants and Commission /I gents

100 Central Arcade.

FOOTBALL POOL
The support given the first “POOL” far exceeded 

expectations, and if any competitor had forecasted 
the correct results would have received the odds of 
316 to 1.

There having been no successful competitor, the 
“POOL” will automatically be carried over and in
cluded in “POOL” of February 14th.

>



THE NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1.0, 1931

HINDS & BARR
Turf Accountants and Commission Agents

100 Central Arcade.

FOOTBALL POOL
’ The support given the first “POOL” far exceeded

expectations, and if any competitor had forecasted 
I the correct results would have received the odds of 

316 to 1.
» There having been no successful competitor, the

“POOL” will automatically be carried over and in
cluded in “POOL” of February 14th.



! NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS, MONDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1931

HINDS <
Turf Accountants &

100 CENTRA
’PHONE...................... “HINDSBARR”

On advice of our London Agents, we g the following
prices on the undermentioned races. Quotatio I on receipt of
information from London and the latest prices

LINCOLN HANDICAP.—Lincoln, Marc
12 C.O’ Nine T. 16 Slipper 52 Breadcrumb. Ft Srror. Leonidas.
11 Grandmaster. Midlothian. Masher, The.

Others on application. One-third the

GRAND NATIONAL.—Liverpool, Marc

SPECIAL OFFER:—Open until ust naming
any liorse that coi

12 Sir Lindsay. 14 Kakushin. 16 Easter Hero. rakle Melleray’s
Belle. Tichmond. 25 Drin Gregalach. K.C.B.

Prices on
Quotations offered on others. All in, ds, a place.

LIVERPOOL CUP.—Liverpool March 26, 1 mile, 2 furs. 170 yards. 
Prices on application

FREE HANDICAP.—Newmarket April 16, 7 furs. 20-1 The Field. 
Derby.—Epsom, June 3, 1^2 miles.

Prices on application
* ASCOT GOLD CUP.—Ascot June 18, 2% miles.

Prices on application

Vouchers with all Ante-Post commission.

LOCAL PONY RACING ) Pari Mutuel Price—for the convenience of our clientele who 
LOCAL DOG RACING / are unable to attend the courses.

FOOTBALL
Weekly Lists and Cup Tie quotations.

FOOTBALL POOL
Something new to Shanghai—but England’s latest craze

Running simultaneously with our weekly coupons, we are inaugurating in Shanghai the first “FOOT
BALL POOL” in the Far East.

A “FOOTBALL POOL” is a selection, in this case, of 40 matches from English and Scottish soccer, 
from which the - jmpetitor has to forecast any 8 results, placing on his selection any stake between $1.00 to 
$10.00.

From the gross investments, the organisers deduct 10 per cent., and the balance is divided between 
the successful competitors—pro rata to their investment.

In the event of no competi^*||recà*sting the correct results, the pool will then be carried over to 
the following week and added to thl^Wcek’s total for division.

This being the first venttili^pf this nature in Shanghai, we are guaranteeing a return of at least 
18 to 1 to any successful comgOtor.

When the popularity^ of this Pool has been proved, we intend to organize several pools of various 
Combinations, the competitor $then having a choice of several selections.

Documents/from Our London Agents, show that the demand for this type of speculation is 
enormous, and foî^iÉàtchéd plaved on the 27th ult., onepool paid to a successful competitor the odds of 3024 
to 1. W

and for^^fchea played on the 27th ult., onepool paid to a successful competitor the odds of 3024 

“s of Pool for February 7, see all Tuesday Papers 
^ENQUIRIES WELCOMED 
Hihts opened for responsible residents on application.



THE NORTH-CHINA SUNDAY NEWS, FEBRUARY 8, 1931

HINDS & BAR®
Turf Accountants & Commission Agents

100 CENTRAL ARCADE 
’PHONE..................... Cable address :—“HINDSBARR”

On advice of our London Agents, we have great pleasure in quoting the following 
prices on the undermentioned races. Quotations will be periodically revised on receipt of 
information from London and the latest prices immediately advertised.

LINCOLN HANDICAP.—Lincoln, March 25, 1 mile.
Nine T. 16 Slipper 52 Breadcrumb. F’ting Memory. Caeleon. Knight Error. Leonidas. 

11 Grandmaster. Midlothian. Masher, The.
Others on application. One-third the odds, a place.

GRAND NATIONAL.—Liverpool, March 27, 4 miles, 856 yards.

SPECIAL OFFER:—Open until March 1. 4-7 Against naming
any horse that completes the Course

12 Sir Lindsay. 14 Kakushin. 16 Easter Hero. Shaun Goilin. 20 Drintyre Gib-Grakle Melleray’s 
Belle. Tichmond. 25 Drin Gregalach. K.C.B.

Prices on application
Quotations offered on others. All in, enter or not. One-third the odds, a place.

LIVERPOOL CUP.—Liverpool March 26, 1 mile, 2 furs. 170 yards.
Prices on application

FREE HANDICAP.—Newmarket April 16, 7 furs. 20-1 The Field.
Derby.—Epsom, June 3, 1^ miles.

Prices on application
ASCOT GOLD CUP.—Ascot June 18, 2i/2 miles.

Prices on application

Vouchers with all Ante-Post commission.

LOCAL PONY RACING ) Pari Mutuel Price—for the convenience of our clientele who 
LOCAL DOG RACING / are unable to attend the courses.

FOOTBALL
Weekly Lists and Cup Tie quotations.

FOOTBALL POOL
Something new to Shanghai—but England’s latest craze

Running simultaneously with our weekly coupons, we are inaugurating in Shanghai,, the first “FOOT
BALL POOL” in the Far East.. *

A “FOOTBALL POOL” is a selection, in this case, of 40 matches from English and Scottish soccer, 
from which the competitor has to forecast any 8 results, placing on his selection any stake between $1.00 to 
$10.00.

From the gross investments, the organisers deduct 10 per cent., and the balance is divided between 
the successful competitors—pro rata to their investment. f

In the event of no competitor forecasting the correct results, the pool will then be carried over t<4 
the following week and added to that week’s total for division.

This being the first venture of this nature in Shanghai, we are guaranteeing a return of at least 
18 to 1 to any successful competitor.

When the popularity of this Pool has been proved, we intend to organize several pools of various 
Combinations, the competitor then having a choice of several selections.

Documents to hand from Our London Agents, show that the demand for this type of speculation is 
enormous, and for matches played on the 27th ult., onepool paid to a successful competitor the odds of 3024 
to T.

For results of Pool for February 7, see all Tuesday Papers
». WELCOMED

< Jw ^or responsible residents on application.



THE NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY !, 1931

HINDS and BARR
Turf Accountants and Commission Agentsi 
Phones 100 Central Arcade

Local Dog Racing

Local Pony Racing t

Pari-Mutuel Prices—for the 
benetit of our Clientele unable 
to attend courses.

ENGLISH RACING AND FOOTBALL *
Enquiries incited

>?



THE NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28, 1931

HINDS and BARR
Turf Accountants and Commission Agents
Phones

Local Dog Racing

Local Pony Racing

100 Central Areade
f Pari-Mutuel Prices—for the 

J benefit of oar Clientele unable 
I to attend courses.

ENGLISH RACING AND FOOTBALL 
inquiries invited



r
THE NORTH-CHINA SUNDAY NEWS, JANtfARŸjb, 1931

------------........... .....  , 

BIINDS & BARR
t *5-
r?>rf Accountants and Commission Agents 

t Ai4||pnes (being installed) 100 Central Arcade 
W Sable Address: HINPSBARR

»-
“Nothing too big—

Nothing too small”

LOCAL PONY RACING! P"tuel prices-For the eonvwi-
LOCAL DOG RACING e"Ce °f f" Cllentele Wh° Una“e ‘°

J attend the courses.

HOME RACING AND FOOTBALL

v ANY NOTED LOCAL
or FOREIGN EVENTS At considered odds.

Credit Accounts opened for resnonaffl 
residents on application. Special facile 
arranged for outport residents — 
Officers and transient visitors, etc.

ALL ENQUIRIES WELCOME!



THE NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS, SATURDAY. JANUARY

HINDS and BARR
ï&Turf Accountants and Commission Agents

Phones
Local Dog Racing

Local Pony Racing

100 Central Arcade
i Pari-Mutuel Prices—for the 
I. benetit of our Clientele unable 
j to attend courses.

ENGLISH AgD FOOTBALL



THE NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS, THURSDAY, JANUARY 22, 1931

HINDS and
Turf Accountants 
Phones

Local Dog Racing

Local Pony Racing

and Commission Aÿçitls 
100 Central Arcade 

Pari-Mutuel Prices—for 
benefit of our Clientele un Me 
to attend courses.

ING AND FOOTBALL
I * f • iriesl **



-CHINA DAILY NEWS, TUESDAY, JANUARY 20^31
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HINDS and BARR
Turf Accountants and Commission Agents 
Phones 100 Central Arcade *

Local Dog Racing ] Pari-Mutuel Prices—for the
I benefit of our Clientele unalpS^. 

Local Pony Racing J to attend courses.

ENGLISH RACING AND JPOOTBALI4>
Enauir.es invited

>

Enauir.es


r
THE NORTH-CHINA SUNDAY NEWS, JANUARY Til, 1931 ------------------------------- ---- --- ;_________ «tas!________

HINDS & BARR
£ 

Turf Accountants and Commission Agents ' >

Phones (being installed) 100 Central Arcade

A BUSINESS
SHANGHAI 
REQUIRES

“Nothing too big—Nothing too small”

LOCAL PONY RACING 
LOCAL DOG RACING

Pari-Mutual Prices—For the benefit of our 
Clientele who are unable to attend the 
courses.

ENGLISH RACING Any event that Reuters give Anti-Post 
quotations. Lincoln and Grand National 
advance lists will be forwarded as soon 
as possible by our London Agents.

ENGLISH FOOTBALL Weekly lists and Clip Final. The graduated 
odds for the later will be to hand shortly.

ANY NOTED LOCAL or
FOREIGN EVENTS At considered odds.

All business will be strictly “Credit Basis” only. 
' Accounts opened for responsible residents on

application.

Special facilities arranged for Naval, Merchant 
Service and Floating population.

ALL ENQUIRIES WELCOMED.



HINDS and BARR
Turf Accountants and Commission Agents
Phones 100 Central Arcade

Local Dog Racing f Pari-Mutuel Prices—for the 
J benetit of our Clientele unable

Local Pony Racing [ to attend courses.

ENGLISH RACING AND FOOTBALL
Enquiries invited



Date

(C. & S B.) Office Notes

rHE NEWS OF THE WORLD.

i

SOLD “SW®” METS.
JfiANAGERFIHED

ÇjTDER ACT OF 1823. i
JHRST PROSECUTION IN !

ENGLAND. i
BuAioned for selling tickets in the j

Irish ^Fiee State Hospital Sweepstake on 
|tbe 'Grand National» 
|^^0;|^îndsor Stevenson, manager of a

jBm^hgham cinéma,
pleaded guilty when he appeared before 
thoBihpingham magistrate. There were 
jive summonses against Stevenson “ for 
promoting a scheme for a lottery and 
selling tickets.”

Mr. Pugh, prosecuting, explained that 
the proceedinge were under the Lotteries 

j Act of 1823. Stevenson was liable to a 
Î penalty of £25 on each summons. He 

wrote to the promoters and obtained books 
of tickets from Dublin. He announced

i

!
!
I

on the screen of the picture house that he 
had tickets for sale, and that they could 
be had on application to him.

Having regard to the bona fides of the 
picture house, patrons bought tickets. The 
attention of the police was called to the ; 
proceedings, and Supt. Bennett called on1 
Stevenson. Stevenson explained that he 

! had sold tickets for a former sweepstake, 
j and he decided to sell some for the forth- 
j coming sweepstake.
1 Mr. Pugh added that these proceedings 

had been taken with the full concurrence 
: of the Home Office. The police thought 
! that the announcement on the screen was 
| a serious offence, especially as the sale of 

tickets was
I KNOWN TO BE ILLEGAL.

i

Magistrate: Is this the first prosecution 
of its kind Î—Mr. Pugh : Yes.

Mr. Stevenson, in mitigation, declared : 
441 was an absolute fool to do what I 
did. I did it in ignorance.”

The magistrate pointed out that the 
lottery had been arranged for charity, ; 
with the concurrence of the Government1 
of the Irish Free State, but in this 
country it was illegal. He added:— I

44 If I lived in Ireland I should be In 1 
favour of the Act under which the lottery i 
was held, but that la neither here nor there. ; 
The point Is that the sale of such lottery 

t tickets Is Illegal, and future cases will be 
' seriously dealt with.’4

He fined Stevenson £5 and £2 8s. 6d. 
costs, and ordered the tickets to be sent 
back to Ireland.

i



Ik DateDate

(C. & s B.) THE NEWS OF THE WORLD.

' ■ z'ZJO)

THE FOOTBALL “POOL?’'
IMPORTANT RULING BY ,

MAGISTRATE, t
NO OFFENCE UNDER 80?

YEAR-OLD BETTING AÇT.
Vitally important observations affecting 

the legality of football coupon competi- 
tions were made by Mr. Graham Cam£- 
bell in delivering a considered judgment 
at Bow-street.—Frederick Reader,^ 
Beauchamp-road, East Molesey, was ptuft- 
moned for using, in the name of Frank 
Fox, premises in Essex-street, Strand, for 
the purpose of carrying on a readyr 
money football coupon betting business. 
There was also a summons against John 
Hartley Briggs, of Kirkdale, Sydenhaïfiç 
for unlawfully printing the coupons.

Reader, it was stated, conducted a foot* 
ball competition on the pool system; 
which, it was contended, was compiff&bTe 
with a totalisator. Competitors v^werè; 
required to post on Friday nights coupons .
containing a forecast of the result of 
Saturday matches. According tq Jh£ 
rules, the stake money was not to be for* 
warded until after the résultat weré 
known, and it was claimed by the defence 
that in this way credit was given, fcfrd that 
there was no ready-money betting. The 
whole of the stake money* less 10 per 
cent, and expenses, was divided among 
the successful competitors.

For the prosecution it was contended 
that credit was not given to competitors, 
as the stake money had to be forwarded 
bv both winners and losers before the 
winnings were distributed. It was further 
argued that# the pool system was not 
analagous to the totalisator. In the pre
sent case the promoter stipulated that the 
highest odds he undertook to pay were 
£500 to Is., or £5,000 for £1, and such a 
limitation, it was contended, was not con
sistent with a totalisator or a proper pool, 
where the whole of the money subscribed, 
less expenses, should be paid out,

It was stated at a previous hearing that
THERE HAD BEEN NO DECI8I0N

yet as to whether the totalisator came
within the Betting Act of 1853.

The magistrate, in giving his decision, 
pointed out that he had to consider 
whether the bets made by those who sent 
in the coupons were made with Reader. 
The competitors, in reality, made a con
tract with Reader, which was nothing 
more than that, in consideration of his 
receiving the forecasts and the stake 
money, placing clerical assistance at the 
disposal of the competitors, and under
taking to pay the winners, he should 
deduct his expenses, and also have 10 per 
cent, of the stake money.

Therefore Mr. Campbell did not think 
that Reader was a party to any bet, but 
that he was nothing more than a distribut
ing agent. On a construction of the rules 
it was impossible for Reader to have in 
any pool any pecuniary interest the extent 
of which was measured by the result of 
any football match.

The only doubt which arose in th© 
magistrate’s mind waa>connected with the. 
reservations made by Reader that he, 
might refuse to pay out more than, 
10,000 to 1. To this extent it might be sai<È 
that he had a chance of winning some? 
thing on the result of the match. Bui 
the magistrate thought that anything* 
which he might receive where the odds? 
were more than 10,000 to 1 might more 
properly be regarded as extra remunera
tion for the services he had rendered^ 
For these reasons he had come to the con
clusion that no offence had been com-1! 
mitted by Reader under the Betting Act* 
of 1853, and dismissed the summons.

Further summonses against Reader, 
under the Betting Act of 1920 for publish
ing coupons relating to ready-money foot
ball betting business were adjourned sine 
die for further legal argument. The case 
against Briggs was also adjourned sine 
die.

1 -
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,-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
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i_____________r

Office of the IRuniripal ^duocate

February 27, 1331.

Deputy Cœ;-ais3ioher (Crime & Special Branches).

Hinds à Barr; football Pool.

Trie legal position as regards the promotion of a 

fcctoall pool as described in the coupons issued by the above 

can be dealt with from two aspectst-

1. As a betting house under the Betting Houses Act 1853.

2. ..s a lottery under the Gaining Acts 1802 and the Lot

teries Act 1323.

la The material words of the Betting x.ct 1853 section 1 are:-

"Ho house, office shall be kept or used

for the purpose of any money seing received by or on

serialf of such owner, occupier, keeper as or for the

consideration for any assurance, undertaking, promise or

agreement, express or implied, to pay or give thereafter any

oney or valuable thing on any event or contingency of or re<

to an;/ game ti

(1901) K.

The case appears to be parallel to R» v otoddart

13. 177 c. c. a. The defendant in this case was the

of an office and proprietor of a newspaper published

ofc that office Through the medium of that paper he promoted

a

d
. . / • ;

«

a "coupon competition" by which he promised to pay a certain

sum of money to persons who correctly guess the result of a
■ î

facts would be

horse race then shortly to be run. These guesses were written

on "coupons11 issued with each copy of

sent,together with one penny for each

office The defendant was convictëd

the newspaper and were :

guess, to the defendants*

under

Although there is no specific

Barr it is thought that the following

equivalent-— 1» "Instruction Relative

sum

two

the above section*^
J <. -.mentioned by Hinds

to Pool" Ho» 4 guar^ft



c>

0 at least 18 to 1 to any successful coupe

titor. 2. Then the “pool* has not been won they have ad

vertised vide dvertisenent of 14th instant--- Hthat it

any competitor had forecasted the cprrect results he would

--•we received the odds of 316 to 1”c
The inference from

that is that Hinds h burr guarantee the successful competi-

4-

dollar lie stakes on the “ c ousons H

àoney business oefore a prosecution can be taken. Aven if

the cash is not paid direct to 100 Central Arcade but is

ceived at s orne that

L the premises within

section (Sto :.dart v Hawke (1902) 1 K. B. 353)

2. 11 i c? not proposed to deal at great length with this as-

peso oi the case as a prosecution would not be advised there-

under. As ./ill oe knov/n where trier e is an c1 ement of skill

although t>:e result aay depend largely on c1'U :unce then the

1

1

-ù T in Shanghai people cannot

ue well up in the form of the various teams it is thought that

the skill used in choosing the winning

inf ornât ion ava.ilable in ode local papers would.1. -

be sufficient

The view is expressed, that credit ousiness of thisi b a

nd in Shanghai will be short-lived end.that soon these people

ill be forced to make ready money sets even if they are notcl

doing so at present

or fall wo th the nature of

the easiness---  if it is solely on a credit basis nothing can

be done; if any ready money is taken then prosecution can be

"coupons"

Can inquiries be made as to who
7

is printing the

Assistant municipal Advocate*



The “ECLIPSE” Coupon. 
January 31st 1931.

* LONG LIST. Selection

Aston Villa 
Blackburn R. 
Blackpool 
Chelsea 
Grimsby T. 
Huddersfield T. 
Manchester C. 
Newcastle U. 
Portsmouth 
Sheffield W. 
Bradford 
Bristol City 
Bury 
Cardiff City 
Everton 
Millwall 
Oldham A. 
Plymouth A. 
Reading 
Stoke City 
Wolverhampton W. 
Brentford 
Clapton O. 
Crystal Palace. 
Luton Town 
Northampton T. 
Norwich City 
Oueens P R. 
Thames 
Torquay United. 
Carlisle U. 
Chesterfield 
Darlington 
Hartlepools U 
Lincoln C 
Rotherham U. 
Wigan B 
Wrexham 
York C 
Dundee U 
Clyde 
Rangers 
Kilmarnock 
Aberdeen

v Middlesbrough
v Leicester C.
v Sunderland
v Liverpool
v Manchester U.
v Leeds U.
v Derby C.
v Bolton W.
v Sheffield U.
v West HamU.
v Burnley
v Barnsley
v Port Vale
v Charlton A.
v Bradford City
v Tottenham IL
v Nottingham F.
v W. Brom A.
v Swansea '1'.
v Preston N End.
v Southampton
v Exeter C.
v B’mouth & BA.
v Gillingham
v Bristol R.
v Brighton & H.
v Fulham
v Coventry City
v Swindon Town.
v Walsall
v Rochdale
v Barrow
v New Brighton
v Doncaster R.
v Hull City.
v Sou th port
v Gateshead
v Halifax Town
v Accrington S.
v Celtic
v St. Mirren
v Dundee
v Hearts
v Partick Thistle.

i

STAKE...

SHORT LIST. Selection 
1 2 3

Blackburn R V Leicester C.
Blackpool V Sunderland
Chelsea V Liverpool
Manchester C. V Derby
Reading V Swansea T
Stoke V Preston N End.
Clapton O. V Bournemouth
Queens Park R. V Coventry
Rotherham V Southport.

STAKE...

1—Home. 2— Away, x —Draw. Cross out losing team.

Name ........................................................................

Address......................................................................



r
6 5-1 5 „ I 1 n 7-1

7 8-1 6 1 P 10-1

8 12-1 7 ,. 1 p 15-1

9
n

20-1 8 1 p 25-1

10 30-1 9 „ I n 35-1

11 4 5-1 10 » 1 n 50-1

12 P
60-1

2
o
2

Away
P

9-1
12-1
18-1

4 Home 3 Away 12-1
4 Home
5
£

5
6

„ 3
„ 3

p

n

15-1
25-1

7
P

2
p

25-1 7 3 p 35-1

8
P

P
o

p 

p
30-1 8 „ 3 p 45-1

9 P 2 P 40-1
4 Home 1 z\way 1 Draw 9-1

4 Home 2 Draws 16-1 5 „ 1 „ 1 „ 12-1
5 2 p 20-1 6 „ 1 „ 1 „ 18-1
6 ,, 2 P 30-1 7 „ 1 1 25-1
4 p 2 P 40-1

8 „ 1 „ « „ 30-1
i 9 „ > 1 ,, 40-1

4 Home 1 Draw 5-1
5 1 * i 8-1

10-16 t 11-1 2 Draws

7 1 p 20-1 3 P
25-1

8 ) « 1 p 25-1 4 P
50-1

9 1 30-1 1 Correct Score 7-1

10 1 P 60-1 2 p p 40-1

Absolu te Top Sco:re—20-1 Any List.

SHORT
3 Home 7-1 3 Away
4 * ) 12-1 4 n 4
5 ? ) 18-1 5 P

6 r 80-1 6 P

1 Home 1 Away 1 Draw 9-1
Q I p 1 15-1
1 p 2 1 p 18-1
3 p 1 1 p 25-1
1 p 1 p 2 30-1

LIST.
8-1 2 Draws 7-1

15-1 3 <20-1
40.1 4 „ 4'1-1
60-1 5 „ 70-1

2 Home 2 Away 12-1
1 p 3 „ 15-1
3 p 1 „ 11-1
4 p 1 „ 18-1
3 p 2 „ 20-1
2 p 3 „ 25 1
3 p 3 35-1

Any 8 Winners 80-1
Any 9 „ 125-1
NOTE —All Coupons must be returned by 8 p nr. Saturd ,v.

RULES.—Teams not playing as printed, match void Should 
any match not be started, any bets on that game will be void, 
but if there are other games in the same commission the bet 
will be dealt with proportionately At Long List Prices Clients 
are not allowed to back less than Five Home Teams, but it 
sometimes happens that matches are not started, consequently 
a Client who has only backed Five Teams finds that only two 
(or even one) games have been played. In that event his 
commission is not cancelled but dealt with as follows. to 
one winning team ; 1 to 2, two teams ; evens, three teams ; 
2 to 1, four teams. A hen extra time is played the result is 
reckoned on the first 90 minutes play only All matches not 
played to a finish will count as the score stands A hen a 
match is plaved on Neutral Ground, both teams shall be 
reckoned as Home Teams. In these instances, to save any 
disputes, Clients will oblige by writing bull Name o£ Team 
Selected.

No queries entertained after four days after match
H On no account must ready-money be taken or given with 
fl this List ~ ‘

HINDS & BARR

f TURF ACCOUNTANTS & COMMISSION AGENTS.

Phones 100 Central Arcade, Shanghai,.... ......................  /pj

CREDIT ACCOUNT APPLICATION.

Name.....................................................

Residence................................................................................................Tel. No..............................

Business Address ............................................................................... tel No

Weekly )
Monthly f Credit Desired....................................... Credit Desired....................

Remarks



1

LONG LIST. ®e,e°ti0^

Jhe “ECLIPSE” Coupon. 

February 28th, 1931.

Sunderland V Exeter J
W est Bromwich V Wolverhampton
Everton V Southport
Birmingham X’ Chelsea
Celtic V Aberdeen
Third Lanark V St. Mirren
Cowdenbeath V Motherwell ;
Bo’ness V Kilmarnock
Aston Villa v Leicester City
Bolton W V Blackburn 1\
Grimsby T V Manchester C
Liverpool V Blackpool
Manche ster U V Portmouth
Middlesbrough V Leeds U
Newcastle U V Sheffield U
Sheffield W V Derby County ;
West Ham U V Arsenal
Bradford V Bradford City
Burnley V Plvmouth Argyle
Millwall V Barnsley
Nottingham F V Cardiff City
Oldham A V Bristol City
Preston North Em 1 v Bury
Southampton V Swansea
Stoke City V Charlton
Gillingham V Notts County
Bristol R V B’mouth N Fl A
Crystal Palace V Coventry C
Luton T V Swindon Town
Newport County V Watford
N’hampton T V Queen’s Park R.
Southend United V Fulham
B arrow V Hartlepools U
Carlisle V Gateshead
Chesterfield V Lincoln C
Crewe A V Halifax Town
Rochdale V Darlington
Rotherham U V Hull City
Tranmere R V Stockport C
Wrexham V New Brighton
York City V Doncaster R
Airdrieonians V Leith A
East Fife V Hibernians
Hamilton A X’ Rangers
Morton X’ Clvde ;

STAKE...1 i

SHORT LIST. tSele°a™

West Bromwich 
Birmingham 
Cowdenbeath 
Bolton W 
Grimsby T 
West Ham U 
Gillingham 
Luton T 
Hamilton A

v Wolverhampton
v Chelsea
v Motherwell
v Blackburn R
v Manchester C
v Arsenal
v Notts County
v Swindon Town
v Rangers

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)
STAKE...

1—Home. 2— Away, x —Draw. (5)

Name .......
(6)

(8)
(9)

FOOTBALL POOL.
February 28th, 1931.

TEAMS.

West Bromwich 
Birmingham 
Celtic
Third Lanark 
Cowdenbeath 
Bo’ness
Aston Villa 
Bolton W 
Grimsby T 
Liverpool 
Newcastle U 
Sheffield W 
West Ham U 
Bradford 
Millwall 
Nottingham F 
Oldham A 
Preston North E 
Southampton 
Stoke City 
Gillingham 
Bristol R 
Crystal Palace 
Luton T 
Newport County 
N’hampton T 
Southend United 
Bar row 
Carlisle 
Chesterfield 
Crewe A 
Rochdale 
Rotherham U 
Tranmere R 
Wrexham 
York City 
Airdrieonians 
East Fife 
Hamilton A 
Morton

Address.........

v Wolverhampton
v Chelsea
v Aberdeen
v St. Mirren
v Motherwell
v Kilmarnock
v Leicester Ci tv
v Blackburn R * 1 * * * * * * * *

INSTRUCTIONS 
RELATIVE TO THE POOL

A “ Football Pool ” is a selection, in this case, of 40 matches 
from English & Scottish Soccer, from which the competitor 
has to forecast any 8 results, placing on his selection any 
stake from 1 to 10 dollars.
From the gross investments, the organisers deduct 10/o 
and the balance is divided between the successful com
petitors— pro rata to their investment.
In the event of no competitor forecasting the correct 
results, the Pool will then be carried over to the following
week and added to that weeks total for division. ÿ
This being the first venture of its kind in Shanghai, we are > 
guaranteeing a return of at least 18 to 1 to any successful 
competitor. *
Should any match or matches not be started, the commission 
is dealt with as follows 15 to 1, 7 winning teams ; 10 
1, 6 winning teams ; 8 to 1, 5 winning teams. This will be 
deducted from the pool and the balance carried over to the’v|
following week. * yj
The “POOL’’ can only be won by forecasting 8 winningyM 
selections. 33
When extra time is played the result is reckoned on first;
90 minutes play. Should any match be started and not^L 
finished, score to be counted when abandoned.
All coupons to be returned by 8 P.M. Saturday.
Result of pool will be published in all papers every Tues-wX^ 
day. Æ

v Manchester C
v Blackpool
v Sheffield U
v Derby County
v Arsenal
v Bradford City
v Barnsley
v Cardiff City i
v Bristol Citv

iv Bury
v Swansea
v Charlton
v Notts County
v Banouth & H A
v Coventry C
v Swindon Town '
v Watford
v Queen’s Park I\. 1
v Fulham I
v Hartlepools U !
v Gateshead
v Lincoln C
v Halifax Town i
v Darlington ;
v Hull City '
v Stockport C ■
v New Brighton
v Doncaster R
v Leith A
v Hibernians
v Rangers
v Clyde

STAKE... I I

Name...........................................................................

y

Address...........................................



LONG LIST
Odds Odds

5 Home 3-1 1 4 Homes 1 Awj|v 4-1
6 5-1 5 1 .. 7-1
7 ,, 8-1 6 .. 1 .. 10 1
8 i • 12-1 7 !.. 15-1
9 », 20-1 8 .. 1 .. 25-1

10 .. 30-i 9 .. 1 35-1
11 ,, 45 1 10 .. 1 50-1
12 - 60-1

1

4 Home 2 Away 9-1 4 1 Io me 3 Awav 12-1
5 12 1 5 .. 3 ,, 15-1
6 2 18-1 6 .. 3 25-1

7 •» 25-1 7 3 35-1

8 •> 30-1 8 3 45-1

9 .. 2 40-1

4 Home 1 Awav 1 Draw 9-1
4 Home 2 Draws 16-1 -

5 .. 1 .. 1 ,, 12-1
5 „ 2 20-1 6 .. 1 1 18-16 .. 2 30-1
4 2 40-1

7 ,, 1 1 25-1
8 .. 1 „ 1 30-1

4 Home 1 Draw 5-1 9 .. 1 ,, 1 40-1
r> .. 1 8-1
6 „ 1 11-1 2 Draws 7-1
7 I 20-1 3 .. 25-1
8 1 25-1 4 50-1
9 .. 1 30-1 1 Correct Score 8 1

10 „ 1 60-1 2 40 I

Team Scoring Absolute Top Score—25 Any List.

Any 8 Correct forecast 80-1
Any 9 „ „ 125-L

SHORT LIST.
3 Honie 7-1 3 Away 8- 1 2 Draws 7-1
4 12-1 4 15- ! 3 25-1
5 * » 18-1 5 40- 1 4 50-1
6 V 30-1 6 60 1 5 * 5 70-1

1 Home 1 Awav 1 Draw 9-1 o Home 2 Awav 12 I
o 1 1 15-1 1 .. 3 .. ' 15 1
1 v' 2 1 „ 18-1 3 .. 1 11 1
3 „ 1 .. 1 „ 25-1 4 I 18 1
1 n 1 2 30-1 3 „ 2 .. 20 1

2 .. 3 .. 25 1
3 .. 3 35- 1

NOTE—All Coupons must be returned bv 8 pm. Saturday.
RULES. Teams not playing as printed, match void. Should 

any match not be started, any bets on that game will be void, 
but if there are other games in the same commission the bet 
will be dealt with proportionately- At Long List ib ices Clients 
are not allowed to back less than Five Home Teams, but it 
sometimes happens that matches are not started, consequently 
a Client who has only backed Five Teams rinds that only two 
(or even one) games have been played. In that event his 
commission is not cancelled but dealt with as follows:—1 to 4 
one winning team ; 1 to 2, two teams ; evens, three teams ; 
2 to 1, four teams. When extra time is played the result is 
reckoned on the first 90 minutes play only. All matches not 
played to a finish will count as the score stands When a 
match is played on Neutral Ground, both teams shall be 
reckoned as Home Teams. In these instances, to save any 
disputes, Clients will oblige by writing Kull Name of Team 
Selected.

No queries entertained after four days after match
On no account must ready-money be taken or given with 

this List
Results as published in the North-China Daily News taken as 

otficiaL



/The “ECLIPSE” Coupon. 

February 28th, 1931.

•
•
«
9
9
• 
«
• 
»
I 
t
i 
tLONG LIST. ®e'e^0^

Sunderland v Exeter ; ;
West Bromwich v Wolverhampton
F vert on v Southport
Birmingham v Chelsea
Celtic v Aberdeen
Third Lanark v St. Mirren
Cowdenbeath v Motherwell
Bo'ness v Kilmarnock
Aston Villa v Leicester Citv
Bolton W v Blackburn R
Gi iia by T v Manchester C
Liverpool v Blackpool
Manche ster I’ v Portmouth
Middlesbrough v Leeds U
Newcastle U v Sheffield U
Sheffield \V v Derby County !
West Ham U v Arsenal
Bradford v Bradford City ;
Burnley v Plymouth .Argyle
Millwall v Barnsley
Nottingham F v Cardiff City
Oldham A v Bristol City
Preston North I£nd v Bury
Southampton v Swansea
Stoke City v Charlton
Gillingham v Notts County
Bristol R v B’mouth N H A
Crystal Palace v Coventry C
Luton T v Swindon Town
Newport Countv v Watford
N'hampton T v Queen’s Park R.
Southend Unit ed v Fulham
Bar row v Hartlepools U
Carlisle v Gateshead
Chesterfield v Lincoln C
Crewe A v Halifax Town
Rochdale v Darlington
Rotherham U v Hull City
Tranmere R v Stockport C i
Wrexham v New Brighton
York City v Doncaster R
Airdrieonians v Leith A i
East Fife v Hibernians ,
Hamilton A v Rangers
Morton v Clyde ! ;

STAKE... !

SHORT LIST. Selection 
t 2 3

West Bromwich v Wolverhampton
Birmingham v Chelsea (
Cowdenbeath v Motherwell 1
Bolton W v Blackburn R
Grimsby T v Manchester C '
West Ham U v Arsenal
Gillingham v Notts County
Luton T v Swindon Town
Hamilton A v Rangers |

STAKE...1

1—Home. 2— Away, x —Draw.

Name ..........

FOOTBALL POOL.
February 28th, 1931.

TEAMS.

West Bromwich v Wolverhampton
Birmingham v Chelsea
Celtic v Aberdeen
Third Lanark v St. Mirren
Cowdenbeath v Motherwell
Bo’ness v Kilmarnock
Aston Villa v Leicester Cit v
Bolton W v Blackburn R
Grimsby T v Manchester C
Liverpool v Blackpool
Newcastle U v Sheffield U
Sheffield W v Derby County
West Ham U v Arsenal ;
Bradford v Bradford City
Millwall \ Barnsley
Nottingham F v Cardiff City
Oldham A v Bristol City
Preston North End v Bury
Southampton v Swansea
Stoke C'ity v Charlton
Gillingham v Notts County
Bristol R v B’mouth & H A
Crystal Palace v Coventry C
Luton T v Swindon Town
Newport County v W at ford
N’hampton T v Queen’s Park R. i
Southend United v Fulham !
Bar row v Hartlepools U ;
Carlisle v Gateshead
Chesterfield v Lincoln C
Crewe A v Halifax Town !
Rochdale v Darlington
Rotherham U y Hull City
Tranmere R v Stockport C
Wrexham v New Brighton
York City v I Joncaster R
Airdrieonians v Leith A
East Fife v Hibernians
Hamilton A v Rangers
Morton v Clyde i , |

STAKE...! i '

Name..................

Address............

INSTRUCTIONS 
RELATIVE TO THE POOL

(1) A Football Pool’’is a selection, in this case, of 40 matches 
from English & Scottish Soccer, from which the competitor 
has to forecast any 8 results, placing on his selection any 
stake from 1 to 10 dollars.

(2) From the gross investments, the organisers deduct 10/o 
and the balance is divided between the successful com
petitors— pro rata to their investment.

(3) In the event of no competitor forecasting the correct 
results, the Pool will then be carried over to the following 
week and added to that weeks total for division.

(4) This being the first venture of its kind in Shanghai, we are 
guaranteeing a return of at least 18 to 1 to any successful 
competitor.

(5) Should any match or matches not be started, the commission 
is dealt with as follows 15 to 1, 7 winning teams ; 10 to 
1, 6 winning teams ; 8 to 1, 5 winning teams. This will be 
deducted from the pool and the balance carried over to the 
following week.

(6) The u POOL ’’ can only be won by forecasting S winning 
selections.

(7) When extra time is played the result is reckoned on first 
90 minutes play. Should any match be started and not 
finished, score to be counted when abandoned.

(8) All coupons to be returned by 8 P.M. Saturday.
(9) Result of pool will be published in all papers every Tues-

Address......................................................................
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Subject (in full)

I LWI'tfR f;/ : ' ■. DFUe No. ____• u. REG. .
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. Q

>__ '
 Station, 

\ REPORT ____/ . . /
\ Date r-~- .. ....... .... 19

\

/ReylQO-Central Arcade (Hinds and Barr)

Macle l$/..f±~_f..... and Forwarded by ...... Supt.Quayle

Sir>

With reference to the enquiries from Police Headquarters____

re the landlords of the premises occupied by Messrs. Hinds -and___

, ___Barr, 100 CentralArcade, I beg to report it has been ascertained
that the accredited agents are Messrs. Calatroni Hsieh_& Co., 
7 Hankow Road.

One of the members of this„._corapany is Mr. F. p. Mus an, ____

_ brother of Mr. G. Musso of Messrs. Musso, Fischer & Wilhelm 

---- and I believe_ the firm.is registered with the Italian-Censulate-.— 

— -------Messrs • ^Calatroni Hsieh & Co .were the agents for—various —
__ properties which were raided.in 1929 when Police action was............  

— _La.-\?n against a number of gambling dens in the International .. —
Settlement.___________ __

I am, Sir,

Yours obediently

V*_______ <2.-^
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Mr. Frank Hinds Is Again 
Fined Under Betting Act i

Convicted On Three Charges In H.M. Police j 
Court Yesterday; Undertaking Given Not

*• To Repeat The Offence In Future
and used said premises for the 
purpose of betting with persona 
îesorti ng thereto, contrary to 
sections 1 and 3 of the Betting Actj 
of 1853. :

2. —That on April 8, while carry-j
ing on business under the name off 
Hinds and Barr, in occupied pre-! 
mises at 100 Central Arcade, kept 
and used said promises for the! 
purpose of receiving as and fc-r| 
the consideration for an under-j 
taking to pay money on certain! 
events and contingencies relating! 
to pony racing, contrary to the! 
Betting Act. |

3. —For the purpose of receiving# 
and received money as and for the J 
consideration for an undertaking 
to pay money on certain events! 
and contingencies relating to pony

j lacing, contrary to Section 4 of the 
Betting Act of 1853.

Mr. J. ----- --
Hansons,
Municipal authorities, explained! 

/ f the nature of the charges and!
/ pointed out that defendant was be-{
(4 fore the Court recently on similar

/ /Ji 2 charges when a nominal fine was
' imposed as it was his first offence 

and the first time that a Briton 
was convicted here of the same 
charges. Counsel pointed out that 
.the magistrate then administered 
a warning to defendant and re-; 
marked that a continuance of the) 
offence would result in a morel 
serious view being taken by the! 
Court. Î

Counsel went on to state tha F 
the court should take cognizanc 
c-f the short interval which ha 
elapsed since the defendant ws 
last before the court for the san: » 
offence, and suggested the impos - 
tion of a fine which would meet tl e 
case, under the circumstances.

i Mr. Master, in addressing th ; 
; court, briefly stressed the difficult ’ 
j experienced by his client in cor 
| ducting his business wilhou 
violating certain provisions of th 
law and he recalled the remark 
of Mr. M. Reader Harris, who ap 
peared for defendant in tne pre 
vious case and w’ho characterized 
the provisions of the Betting Act! 
as “absurd.” Mr. Harris had also! 
stated that it was not until recent-1 
ly that betting became an offence! 
under English laws and declared] 
that the prosecution ‘‘with a whiff | 
of oxygen” was trying to revive a 
moribund law.

Counsel went on to say that his 
client would undertake not to re
peat the offence and asked the 
court to deal with his client as 
leniently as possible.

Convicted on three charges of 
violating the Betting Act of 1853 
Mr. Frank Hinds, cf Messrs. Hinds 
and Barr, turf accountants, 100 
Central Arcade, was fined £12 (£4 
on each charge), by Mr. I. T. 
Morris, in H. M. Police Court yes
terday.

Defendant, through his counsel, 
Mr. R. C» Master, of Messrs. 
Platt, White-Cooper and Company, 
admitted all the charges.

The specific charges were: 1.— 
For that he on April 8, while car
rying on business under the name 
of Hinds and Barr in occupied pre
mises at 100 Central Arcade, kept

McNeill, of 
prosecuting

Messi’s, 
for the! 

explained!



Fm.22 C.No. 1

'SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

;ind concluded each <1:;\

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of
premises. NO. 100 Central Arcade, 32ecr-ucin Road

Time and date of offence. /

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant. ♦ u. •

Number of criminals with
full individual description.

/

Weapons used and shots 
fired if any, persons /
injured etc.

In case of Nlurder or ’
Suspected Murder points
(a) to
answered.

(d) should be

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b ) Position, 

body.
appearance■ and marks on

(c) Apparent cause of death.
( d) Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used

In Committing offence

In cases of larceny, housebreaking 
etc., all the points (e) to (i) should be 
answered, if known. In all cases in 
which there is fraud, the false pretence, 
and the character assumed by the 
suspect should be fully described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
<«• ) Character assumed by criminal, and! 

story told etc.
<h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poison in." dog, par

taking of food etc.)

/

$

♦ >
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\ «

CRIME DIARY NO. I. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) What staff employed on premises ?
(k) Are they all “old” servants ?
(l) If not. what was their last employ

ment and for how long 1
Cm) What was their “characters”?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for 
what reason ?

(o) Are old servants suspected ?
(p) Are friends and visitors above 

suspicion, if not, who is suspected ?

/

Remarks

Classification of property 

stolen.
/

V alue $

Classification of property /
recovered.

/
V alue $

Arrests.

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to ' 
be commented on by investigating officer).

Between 10.15 r. and 10.P.5 a.m,, on the Bth Apri’. 

1933, in -cc >.rdanc"! wlt’i instructions received* 

cash beta wei‘e nlaced with “essrs, Hinds k Barr*

"Turf Accountants’*, and "Commission Agents", of
jo. 130 Centi’al Arcade, Szechnen load, by the
following riersonss-

F.P.S. 135 Todd, attached to Gordon Road Depot - 
■>10.00 olace treble on three noniesi- "Kyoto", 

"everythin" and "Avias", and $10.00 win on the 
"Black Sheep*.

I’.r.S. 139 P’uirnzyr, attached to Gordon Road 

Depot • 010.00 for a double win on "Wardle", 

and "Ben ITevis", and $10.00 win on "Jolly Come

dian".

Clerk Tbu Vi Gl, attached to H.^. C.B., - $10.0C 

win, and $10.00 place on "Castle Ribbon".

Omit paragraphs not required. Continuation on ordinary diary

A
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C»£.■>< 110 Sung Tien Pao, attached to ”. .* 0.3. -

,5.00 rin on '!3dinh?jrgh Oetie", "Ugly1, ana ''Dic

tator1', and $5.00 ’.Tin on 'rVardle", and the ’’Black 

Sheep”.

Bsc o i. nt.o --î's”'-- riven for t bets nlaced, in each case. 

From 9.3'”' c.nr/ 10.50 a.rn. the ?>?rs day, O.D.S.

88 "'on^ Zang Ling toot these remises under observation, 

when he observed two hundred, nnd thirty six persons

enter. He w- -• relieved at 10.30 a.m. by O.D.3. 51 Sung

Ah Foh, who kept ebserv lion un til 1.15 p.rn., when two

hundred and eIty niv?» arsons were seen to enter the!

premises.

In view of the fore-oing, Mr. Mc'foill, of Messrs.

I'-nr. I’-.n ’ On., of tfo. ? Peking Road, was interviewed by 

Sunt. Quayle, and the undersigned, during the norning of 

the 21st April 1933, with rofrrencc to the evidence in 

this case. As the result summonses were applied for, 

against Frank Hinds ana Leslie Barr.

Owing to the fact that information to the effect 

tbit Leslie Barr, had left Shanghai, and had severed his 

connection with this firm, the case against this mn could 

not be proceeded with.

Frank Hinds appeared before H.B.M. Registrar Mr. I.

T. Morris, at 10 a.m. on the 25th April 1933, when the 

following charges were made a ninet hlmt-



3ne ? t 'to . 3

taking not. to commit gny further -fienc-- under the 

2ctiinr Act.

tir. T. T. Hcr- is then fine V; ; défendant £4-0-0

on moh charge, making a total of £12-0-0 (^199.25).

Th'* hottinr receipt” are being sont to Mr. McNeill

•"’io ill. endeavour to obtain a refund of the bets

pl ced*
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(1) On the Bth day of April, 1933, ?hile carrying on bu

siness under the rame of Hinds and Barr in and occu

pying premises at 100 Central Arcade, kept and used 

the said premises for the pwrposes of betting with 

persons resorting thereto, contrary to Sections 1 

and 3 of the Betting Act 1853.

(2) On the Hth day of April, 1933, while carrying on busi

ness under the name of Hinds and Barr in and occupy

ing premises at 100 Central Arcade, kept and used the 

said premises for the purpose of receiving money as 

and for the consideration for an undertaking to pay 

money on certain events and contingencies relating to 

pony-racing contrar to Sections 1 and 3 of the Betting 

Act 1853.

(3) On the Sth day of April, 1933, while carrying on busi

ness under the name of Hinds and Barr in and occupying 

premises at 100 Central Arcade, kept and used the said 

premises for the purpose of receiving and received 

money as and for the consideration for an undertaking 

to pay money on certain events and contingencies rela

ting to pony-racing contrary to Section 4 of the Bet

ting Act 1853.

The defendant, who was defended by Mr. R. F. C. Masters, 

pleaded guilty on all three charges, and pleaded for 

leniency, stating that he was prepared to give an under-

<3^
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No............

REPORT
Z)rt/^„..îranuéiry...10x‘ zp33

Subject (in j'ull) Hind s.. and... .Bprr.

Made •by-................. and. Forwarded by ............... .Sup.t.>..„iu&y.l.e.

//. /o iZ-

/<-"> J2-

2. - //-

Sir, ________________

•<i th reference _to_the attached information required by D.C.___

_(Crime) , I beg to forward the folloti ng particulars regarding_____

-t.he-.pr.sxunt.-suie in.y;ui.ch..a_convieti_on was secured on 9-1-33»______

..In accordance with. instructions received from the D»C»_________

_(£rime.. Zlwiu£r aHcL_^.3.. I» . Vung fs ling were ordered tn try___

and place two cash bets with Jlinds .and Barr on 10-10-32»__ They __

were both successful and obtained receipts.__ follnwing instruc-___

tiens tais evidence was submitted to Hr. './inter on 11-10-32 and __

_Jte.turned by him on the same date»__ fithinL-a^XevL.days the file______

._was_ submitted tn Tfesnrs. Hansons and a written opinion '.'.as--------------

ob tained. l'ron. them ..dated.November 2nd, 1932.__ In this opinion______

it was suggested that at least 8 to 10 bets should be obtained____

y. //. 32. —aver .a. -par-ia(L..ail_ahnut 2 -weeks and on 7-11 
instructions to carry out this suggestion»

1Z-U- 3t-

M 32-

--------Bixi .fur t1£r....be.ts..were obtained on November 9th,-12th, ^nd_______

..on IIovember.22nd to..-that effect».__ The Hinds and Barr file was______

handed to b'r» Badeley of Hansons on the., same date» . As nothing____

was heard of the matter for some time,on 30-11-32 D.I. Rhaw.ian__
X-,

vlgited^and asked him to expedite the case but was told that he 

was busy on the Christie case» Other visits were paid and tele

phone messages sent and._on 15th, 16th and 17th of December fur

ther visits to Hansons were made by D.I. Sharman . a summons_______

Joeingobtai ne 1 on the latter date» Hr» Haines, the Registrar._____

on 17-12-32 set the ease for hearing on 9-1-33 when a fine of______
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In addressing-’the^COUrt, Mr. 
Harris referred to the old saying 
that hard cases make bad laws 

[Which, he said, was equally true 
that bad laws make hard cases. 

I The old statute of 1853, under 
I which the charges were brought, 
I was, hezsaid, a bad law; bad in 
j its conception in that it failed to j 
achieve its object which was not I

Mr. Frank Hinds And Mr. L. Barr Proceeded
Against Under 80-Year Old Act; Strong «“I

Comment By Defending Counsel entirely different matter and
---------------------- which had the effect, he said, of 

POLICE MAKING ACT FUNCTION HERE the bookmakers into the
“WITH WHIFF OF OXYGEN’’ ----- -====——

/Local Turf Accountants
/ T1 • -W •■n •Fined For Committing I 

Breach Of Betting Act

Declaring that the Municipal police were endeavouring 
“with a whiff of oxygen” to make the Betting Act of 1853 ; 
function, Mr. M. Reader Harris, before Mr. C. H. Haines in 
H. M. Police Court yesterday, said the act was moribund 
and that the Royal Commission which sat in London recently 
would alter the laws on betting and gaming in the near 
future,. _ \ i

Mi. Harris, of Messrs. Platt, 
White-Cooper and Company, was 
appearing for the defence of 
Messrs. Frank.Hinds and L. Barr 
of Hinds and Barr, turf 
accountants, who were fined £2,

Continuing, counsel said the 
Act was- not only bad at its con
ception but got worse as it grew 
to maturity through the effect of 
judicial inteipretation, until to
day there was the absurd position 
that if a man telephoned to his 

j bookmaker on a Monday asking 
i him to put money on a race 
scheduled for 3.30 p.m. that day, 
no offence was committed, and if

dates mentioned, on horses and the bettor should lose, he would 
for the amounts set out.” Then not have to pay until the follow- 
icllowed an enumeration of bets ing Monday, and then he could 

not be forced to pay, whereas if 
a man took , the more honest 
course of placing a cash bet, an 
offence is committed. If one did 
not pay cash, but went in person 
to make a bet, an offence also is 
committed, but not if the bet was 
placed through the telephone.

Impossible Act
Mr. Harris went on to say that 

the Act has been described before 
the Royal Commission, which sat 
in London last November, as im
possible of application; tha'A is, 
impossible in application in fair
ness to the individual. The same 
law which has now reached its 
death-bed at the age of 89 years, 
counsel said, has been resorted to j 
by the Shanghai Municipal Coun
cil who were endeavouring to make 
it function with a whiff of oxygen. 

Counsel again submitted that it 
* was unfair to an individual to 

enforce a moribund law the effect 
! of which, in his opinion, was to 
t make it legal for a man without 
i ’ means co gamble on credit and 

illegal for a man to take the more 
honest course of placing a cash 
bet. The defendants, having 
pleaded guilty to the charges, 
council said, the court would have 
to enter a conviction, but he 
hoped that this would be all that 
the court would be required to do, 
under the present circumstances.

Justice McCardie’s Views
Mr. Harris, in the course of his 

address, also referred to what Mr. 
Justice McCardie said to Mr. 
Shcoolbred on the subject of 
gambling, viz., “It seems clear 
that the instinct of gaming and 
gambling is deeply rooted in 
Britain as in any other country. 
That instinct has never been 
eradicated in the past and can 
never, I assume, be eradicated in 
the future. Frankness on this 
subject is plainly desirable.”

Counsel also quoted Mr. Justice 
McCardie as saying that the 
decisions on gambling not only 
were remarkably numerous, but, 
often were difficult to appreciate 
and to reconcile and distinguish. 
Mr. Justice McCardie had also 

’Stated, “It may, I think, be justly 
[said that the whole subject of 
gaming and gambling is in a most 
unsatisfactory condition.”

placed as follows:
j On October 10, 1932, Lucky Jim 

$10 on win and $20 on place;
j on the same day Troopship, $15 

on win and $15 on place; on 
; .November 9, 1932, $10 on win and 
i $10 on place on Opera Eve; on 

J the same day, on Opera Eve $10 
on win and $10 on place; on 
November 12, 1932, Glen Doch
art $10 on win and $10 on 
place; on the same day $10 on 
win and $10 on place; on 
November 20, 1932, Sticky Morn 
$10 on win and $10 on place; on 
the same day and pony $10 on 
win and $10 on place; all contrary 
to Section 4 of the Betting Act 
of 1853.

1 Prosecution Case
| After stating the charges, Mr. 
J. E. Badeley, of Messrs. Han
sons, prosecuting for the 
Municipal police referred to the 
law on thet subject of betting and 
quoted the following from Volume 
1 of Law Reports Queen’s Bench 
Division, viz., “In dealing with 
me evidence in each particular 
case, magistrates should always 
bear in mind that the law does 
not forbid betting itself, nor is 
the business or avocation of a 
book-maker necessarily illegal: 
Thwaite versus Coulthwaite, but 
what the legislation has forbidden 
and what it has pronounced to be 
illegal is the use by those who 
make a trade and business on 
betting, of any place, for the pur
pose of betting with persons 
resorting thereto, or for the pur
pose of receiving, either themselves 
or by any other person, any money 
or valuable thing as a considera
tion for a bet or bets on any t 
event on any race horse, etc.” I 

. Section 1 of. the Betting Act, }
Mr. Badeley said, created two I

« equal tq $32.50, for using certain ’ 
j premises at 100 Central Arcade j 
for the purpose of betting and 
receiving deposits on bets and £1, i 
equal to $16.50, for accepting 
money on deposit for betting on 
horses. Mr. Harris pleaded 

; “guilty” on behalf of his clients 
to all three charges which were 
brought under the Betting Act.

In imposing the fines, Mr. 
Haines remarked that he was 
taking a lenient view of the 
matter, but that the Betting Act 
applied here and that he would 
not adopt the same view if *a 
similar case came before him 
again. The case, he said, was the 
first prosecution brought before 
him under the particular act.

The Charges
The specific charges against the i 

defendants were: “For that you 
(1) did between October 10, 1932 
and November 20, 1932, while
carrying on business under the 
name of Hinds and Barr keep 
and use premises at 100 Central 

* Arcade, Shanghai, fciy the pur
pose of betting with persons 

’resorting thereto, contrary to 
Sections 1 and 3 of the Betting 
Act of 1853. (2) For that you did 
between October 10, 1932s and
November 20, 1932, while carry
ing on business under the name' 
of Hinds and Barr, keep and use 
premises at 100 Central Arcade, 
Shanghai, for the purpose of re
ceiving deposits on bets contrary 

■ to Sections 1 and 3 of the Betting 
Act of 1853; and (3) While carry
ing on business under the name] 
of Hinds and Barr at 100 Central I 
Arcade, Shanghai, you did accept! ~ . .j . ... ,
money on deposit on bets on the ; offences .m this case, viz.,(1) keep- 
_ ________ 1___________________ J mg a place for the purpose of

betting and keeping a place 
for receiving money for betting.

I

1/

T
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«SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
CRIME DIARY

POLICE.

Crime Register No 42/33

Headquarters DMsion.

CrinB Branch Police Station
January 9 33

......................................................19

Diary Number i. (Sheet No. i.) Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

.1 n<l conchided each day

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of
premises. Office, 100 Central Ariftade

Time and date of offence. Between 10-10-32 and 20-11-32
Name, occupation and ad

dress of complainant. Police

Number of criminals with 
full individual description. J Frank Hinds, 50, British

i
Leslie Barr, 33, British

Weapons used and shots 
fired if any, persons 
injured etc.

In case of Murder or 
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be 
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

1

Full Details of Method used

In Committing offence

In cases of larceny, housebreaking 
etc., all the points (e) to (i) should be 
answered, if known. In all cases in 
which there is fraud, the false pretence 
and the character assumed by the 
suspect should be fully described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, par-;

taking of food etc.) j

1
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CRIME DIARY NO. I. (SHEET NO. 2)

<j)
(k) 
G)

(m)
(n)

(o)
(p)

What staff employed on premises ? 
Are they all “old” servants ?
If not, what was their last employ- j 
ment and for how long Î i
What was their “characters”? j

If any suspicion attached to any of 
them and if so, which one and for! 

what reason ? 1
Aie old servants suspected ?
Are friends and visitors above 
suspicion, if not, who is suspected ? '

Classification of property 

stolen. Value $

Classification of property

recovered. I Value $

Arrests.

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to 
be commented on by investigating officer).

Between 10-10-32 and 20-11-32 acting on instruction»

1 from D.C. (Crime) the following cash bets were giade 

in the offices of Hinds and Barr, Bookmakers, 100 

Central Arcade,

D.S. 3wins. Lucky Jim $10 on win, $20 on place. 
Kiângwan 10th Race 10-10-32, did not place.

D.S.I. Vung Tse Ming Ming. Troopship. $15 on win, 
$15 ®n place. Kiangwan 10th race 10-10-32, did 
not place.

; F.P.S. 21 J. B. Smith. Opera Eve. $10 on win, $10 
on place. Shanghai "Champions* 9-11-32, did not 
place.

F.P.S. 56 Taber. Opera Eve. $10 on win, $10 on place 
Shanghai "Chanpions" 9-11-32, did not piace.

D.S.I. Tung Chao Ping.Glen Dochart. $10 on win, $10
1 on place. Shanghai Grand National, 12-11-32,

placed 2nd. P.M. $9240.

D.S.I. Chao Ping Kun. Glen Dochart. $10 on win, $10 
on place. Shanghai Grand National, 12-11-32, 
placed 2nd. P.M. $9.40

D.S.I. Thaung Kyien. Sticky Mom. $10 on win, Kiang

Omit paragraphs not required. Continuation on ordinary diary

7- ’ "



. . -.T. Vur-r •■£30 '*ing. At icky Vorn. *lr* on -’in. '"inng- 
’■-r.r. . ?~ll-02/’7TTd^wF'rvii..

Tht' evi- “tic outaineu wr ■ put into the harde ■'< ’IF.

v 4eloy of ’.ansoao an a strsnonu .applic : for on tiro 

lr’-l?.-32t the hearing being set for 10 a.n. 9-1-33. 

on tho 9-1-33 frank kind-- and Leslie "Jar.r apporrod 

be-’or? 'r.inon ut the 'Jr.‘.tis5; plica Court on the 

iOlln ■?r *

(1) 'IC betwen the TCth Stober 1932 and the 20t.h

Vovi<rù”?r 19uhilo cr-.rryint; -n business under the 

n- me of and *&rr keep an? U3:i the promises nt

100 Onntr-'l Âreud«5, Gurn.phat, for the purpose of 

netting »'lth persons resorting thereto contrary to 

Lection lan- 3 of the dotting Act. 1853.

(2) Did b^t^en the m Pc to bo r 1032 and the 20th 

Tovunber 1932 ■.•hflo carrying on ’business under the 

name of hinds and Barr k-ep and use the premises 

at 100 Central Arcade, Slianghal, for the purpose of 

receiving deposits on bets contrary to Section 1 and 

3 of the Betting Act 1353.

(3) While carrying on business under the nsme Binds 

and Barr at 100 Central Arcade, Shanghai, did accept 

neney as deposits on bets on the dates on the horses 

and for tie mounts set out here nderj-
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.■'.uc;ç' Jïn r"10 1 or ’. in ”23 on place

d’3 OroopeM n & «i C 0 15 do

*5 JIT? :. Vhci-* 1932 OTî^Y*p ?"T^ ;lr, 10 do

do 'biOTr dvn do '10 do

1 “oYntfo^r V)3^ (Hon ^oc-r rt ”10 do Oio do

do 0’1 ’Doc*4' ' no dû 10 do

November 1032 fl 4* cl"** OVfTl ,A.«ç £11

do 31 i cbv ^ottt ’■>10 do

À1 3 r»o ri tW5 T*^z f 0 Orï d ryf* ■<■ lot. 1855.

7b £* v» <p v\ T| ‘fj, f* d v ;o% ? î’ait Is pleaded
■'^0’T 1 ■$’**?' v*-,i'^-n q:o v □ .. £’ Tl <1 2nd c ar^o,

p,nd u>n *s ïv\ <?’•.• r"R ('?otnl f «■19 Q 00). lîr. Ba do ley

13 nnkînr *'->pMr •• *,V«n f :• t1., return of the money from

Fl rdc an*’ >xr V/ d ns hotn {160} t.o obtain ft© necessary

evidence Tor pro?'jcntien.

<s^



3umons u.rainst Hinds & Barr set for 10 a.m. 9-1-53

.0.3. Nv/ins. Lucky Jim $10 on win, $29 on place» Kiangwan 8th. 10-10-32 

did not place

C.d.J.I. Vung Ts Hing. Troopship. $15 on win, VI5 on place. Ki an guan 

10th. 10-10-32, did not 

place

F.1.3.21 J.B. l.itu. gère Hve. $10 on win, $10 on place. Sh'ai "Champions

9-11-32, did not place

I’.P.G.uO Tuber, opera dve. $10 on win, $10 on place. Sh’ai "Champions"

9-11-32, did not place

D. 3.1. Tung Chao ling. Glen Dochart. $10 on van, $10 on place, Sh’ai

Grund Nat. 12-11-32, placed 2nd. P.2I. $9.40

D.3.1. Chao Ping Kun» Glen Dochart. $10 on win, $10 on place. Sh’ai

Grand Nat. 12-11-32, placed 2nd. P.M. $9.40

D.3.1. Tuaung Kyien. 3ticky Horn. $10 on place. Kiangwan 20-11-32,

did not run.

D.3.I. Voon; Ts King. Sticky Horn. $10 on win. Kiangwan 20-11-32,

did not run
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IN HIS BRITaNNlC LIA JE STY* S SUPREME COURS

Fffi CHINA.

(CRIHIILi JURI 3DIC TION) .

Saturday the 17th day of December 1932.

complains that

Shanghai.

of

of 100 Central Arcade

11) jJid between the 10th October 1932 and the 20th November 1932 

while carrying on business under the name of Hinds and harr keep 

and use the premises at 100 Central Arcade Shanghai for the purpose 

of betting with persons resorting thereto contrary to Sections 1 

and 3 of the Betting ^ct 1853.

(2) Did between the 10th October 1932 and the 20th November 1932 

while carrying on business under the name of Hinds and Barr keep 

and use the premises at 100 Central Arcade Shanghai for the purpose 

of receiving deposits on bets contrary to Sections 1 and 3 of the 

Betting Act 1853.

(3) While carrying on business under the name Hinds and Barr at

100 Central Arcade Shanghai did accept money as deposits on bets

on the dates on the horses and for the amounts set out hereunder:

10 October 1932 Lucky Jim $10 1 on Jin $20 on place

do. Troopship $15 do. <^>15 do.

9 November 1932 Opera -Eve $10 do. $10 do.

do. Opera Eve $10 do. $10 do.

12 November 1932 Glen Doc hart $10 do. $10 do.

do. Glen Dochart $10 do. $10 do.

20 November 1932 Sticky Morn $10 Win

do. Sticky Morn $10 do.



All contrary to Section 4 of the Betting ..ct 1853.

I,

Taken before ne this

y
signed.

day of December in the year

une thousand nine hundred, and thirty tvzo.
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THE SHAN GHAI TIMES, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1932

HINDS & BARR

IMPORTANT NOTICE

JT has been brought to our notice that tickets on 
the Grand National Sweepstake operated by 

Hcspitals, Trust Ltd., Dublin, are being canvassed 
for sales in offices and shops, the sellers stating 
they were acting on our behalf.

Purchasers or would be purchasers are hereby 
notified that we have no connection with these 
sellers whatsoever. o 12006
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POLICE FORCE. Shanghai,
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,
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I
Form No. 3 

G. 25,000-1-3^ 
r SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No.........

REPORT
........................Station,

Date. .Hoyember22* jp32

Subject (in full) Hinds .fc. Barr.,.

Made ...................and......................... Forwarded by................... Sup-t...Quayle...........................

Sir»______________________ ___________________________________

_ . At tache d. are the reporta on six further hets which have________ _

---- been placed at.various times with Messrs. Hinds and Barr oflQO  

 Central Arcade. ____ .... . ____ __________________________  

______ As far S3 can be judged froelthe. enquiries made it would_____  

___se_ein_that this firm is openlytakingna.sho.vier the counter-in____  
—theplacing of bets and are now attempting no concealment of_____

this.__________________

---------------- ------------ ---------------- I__am^„Sir*________
Yours obediently

 

Su pt. 

D.C. (Crime)  
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HANSONS.
CEOFFREY HERBERT WRIGHT. 
ARTHUR CONRAD HOLBOROW.

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS, 
"PROFESSO" SHANGHAI.

2nd November,..... /^/32.CODES
A. B.C. 

WESTERN UNION.

Dear Sir, 
re Messrs. Hinde & Barr.

The position in this matter is that evidence has 
been obtained that on the 10th October 1932 Messrs. Hinds & Barr 
aooepted cash sums for bets on horse races from two members of 
the Municipal Police. The transactions were separate, but 
apparently the second took place immediately after the first.

Section 1 of the Betting lot 1853 provides that "no 
house, office room or other plaoe shall be opened kept er used 
for the purpose of................ betting with parsons resorting there
to: or for the purpose of any money or valuable thing being 
reoelved by or on behalf of such owner .............. for any agreement
express or implied, to pay or give therefor any money or valuable 
thing on any event or contingency of or relating to any horse 
race etc."

Section 3 provides that any person who, being the 
owner or occupier of any house offloe room or other place, or 
person using the same, shall open keep or use the same for the 
purposes mentioned above shall be liable to a penalty not exceed
ing 2100". By section 4 any perjon oto. who acoepts money on



2

contingencies as mentioned above is liable to a fine not 
exceeding £50. By section 5 any money reoeived by such person 
can be recovered by the bettor with oosts.

We are unable to find any actual instance of a 
prosecution under this Act in China; nevertheless at various 
times the Vagrancy Aot, Gaming House Aot 1854 and other Gaming 
Aots have been held by the Court to be applicable to British 
subjects in China, and we see no reason to suppose that the 
Betting Act 1853 would not be held to be enforceable.

Two independent offences are created by Seotion 1 
of the statute, firstly that of keeping a place for the purpose 
of betting with persons resorting thereto, and secondly that 
of keeping a place for the purpose of receiving deposits on bets. 
In the oase of Bond v. Plum (1894 1 Q.B. 169) it was held that 
these offences wore separate and that a oonviotion could be 
obtained for the first of these offences without proving the 
actual receipt of any money.

The gist of both offences is the keeping of a place 
for the purpose of betting or receiving deposits for bets, and 
it has been held in one oase that proof of the receipt of a bet 
on one oooasion is not sufficient to justify a conviction under 
section 3. It is certainly desirable, if possible, that a 
conviction should be obtained on both of the above counts, ant



If Messrs. Hinds & Barr are openly accepting eash bets it should 
not be difficult to obtain clear evidence of this.

As regards establishing that the premises are used 
for the purpose of betting, we should like to have copies of the 
advertisements inserted by Messrs. Hinds 4 Barr in the press or 
circulars sent out by them to prospective customers (the writer 
believes that he reoeived such a circular some time ago but 
threw it away; presumably, however, it should not be difficult 
to obtain other examples).

We think also that considerably more than two 
instances should be obtained of the acceptance of cash bets. 
If other persons who are not members of the Police, can be 
found who are willing to oome forward and give evidenoe that 
they have had cash betting transactions so much the better. 
If it is not considered advisable to approaoh outside persons 
as to this, we suggest that not less than 8 or 10 instances of 
the acceptance of cash bets should be obtained over a period of, 
say, two weeks.

Corroboration of bets is not particularly neoessary 
as we do not imagine that the receipts will be disputed. Mor 
do we think it necessary that all the bets should be made by 
different persons, although it would be as well if or three 
different persons aoted in the matter (as we have mentioned any



moneys staked oan be recovered subsequently by action).
We may mention that by section 11 of the same lot a 

searoh warrant oan be obtained upon complaint that there is reason 
to suspect that a plaoe is used for betting, but as we presume 
that Messrs. Hinds and Barr are carrying on their business duite 
openly (perhaps under the belief that it is legal) it will 
probably be unnecessary to make use of this power.

Yours faithfully,

The Commissioner of Polios,
Shanghai Municipal Council



Form No. 2
G. 25,000-1-32w

REPORT

File No...........

...... .Q« C M B  Station,

£ate..Qc.tober..ll*... Z932

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

» Subject (in julli..........ReHinds. and-Barr

Made and ■Forwarded by Sunt-,. -Quayle.

Sir,.

In accordance.with, instructione issued by. the n.n. ____

at 11 a.m. 10-10-32 I ordered D.S* Ewins and C*B.S. 42 Voong 

Tse Ming to proceed to Messrs. Hinds and Barr, oommisaion agents, 
100 Central-Arcade, and. endeavour to get them._to accept cash_______
bets _on_the International Recreation Club Races which were being - 

helcl.at Kiangwan on the afternoon 10-10-32. ..___________
—D.S. Ewins was -given $30.00 and.. CU1.S . 42.w^s given $30.00____

-.and they were instructed, that Ewins was to go into tie above______

-premises—first and attempt to lay $10.00 for a win and $20.00_____

for a place on-a pony named-lucky Jim, which was running in the-----
8th Race whilst G.D*S*. 42 Voong Tse Ming was to follow in—imme-------

_ d.iate ly„ Jbehin d him and. endeavour to het $15,00 for - a -win and______
__il5.00 for.a place on- Troopship which was entered for-thelOth____

Race, thuS-they cQuid. both be witnesses of each others—transao-------

tiens.—The., bets were duly taken 
one of Thom is described as an ol
Hinds ) whilst- the Other was a tail gljm man -with—fair hal-p-------------------

X2rQ.bab.ly. Barr) »__They alsa state that there was another foreiser
behind, ..the counter taking bets.and. that whilst they were transact
ing their business several Other Chinese, and, foreigners-came-in-----

and passed cash over the counter.. Receipts for the bets made--------
by Ewins and_C_._D.S._ 42. were given and ars «ttaehed._______ ___________

by-

-___ _____ _____ _ _ __ I am, Sir.________

'ÏZ01T3 obediently,

Zzy _ ___________ ____ --------

D.C.(Crime)



I CONFIDENTIAL

DRAWER Da,
(C. & S.B.) Office Notes ———————

Sir,

I agree with-D.D.O. "A" Division that Messrs. Hinds 

&z Barr are executing commissions on a credit basis only 

and there is no evidence available on which to procure a 

search vzarrant as suggested by Mr. Winter. With the 

close of the football season in Great Britain this firm 

have paid more attention to horse racing in England, but 

here again they conform strictly to the law.

Local pony and dog racing enthusiasts patronise the 

firm considerably but some three weeks ago the Canidrome 

Authorities requested both Hinds and Barr not to frequent 

the dog-racing track in the French Concession and this 

request is being acceded to . The reason for this re

quest is not in any way concealed. Punters who chose to 

bet on a credit basis with Hinds & Barr on the course were 

paid the same odds as declared by the pari-mutuel. Odds 

thus paid are more advantageous to the punter for the stakes 

are not included in the total collected by the pari-mutuel 

and the usual 11^ commission is not deducted. This prac

tice affected the turn-over of the pari-mutuel hence the 

objection by the Canidrome Authorities. Officials of the 

International Recreation Club and Chinese Jockey Club are 

considering delivering a similar ultimatum to the firm and 

in course of time the Shanghai Race Club will probably 

follow suit.

Despite the advertisement (copy attached) now insert

ed by Messrs. Hinds & Barr in the local Japanese newspapers, 

the firm is not patronised by Japanese subjects, no inter

preter has been engaged, and no additional premises or accom< 

modation have been rented in the districts convenient to 

Japanese.

C.D.I. Nakagawa is on the alert for any further



(C. & S.B.) Office Notes

overtures towards Japanese citizens by this firm and a 

sufficiently close watch is being generally maintained 

to observe any deviation by the firm from the present 

legal methods.

D.C. (Crime Branch)



Extract from î'.orning Translation 23.5.31

The Shanghai Nippo publishes the following

advertisements-

HINDS AND BARR

(Race Brokers Service) Corner of Szechuen and

Kiukiang Roads. No. 100 Central Arcade. Tel. No. 19222.

We are ready to accomdate those who are not able to 

attend the race courses or dog racing courses by buying 

chances for their..

Please utilize our reputable

We are selling sweep tickets

services.

on football every

Saturday, from $1.00 upwards.

C. P.’s coEisent:
D.C. (Cr.)

''Further report on this aspect. If on a cash 

basis we should he able to catch them?

(Sd.) R.N.J.N.

D. C.(Cr.)’s remark:

"Copy to Supt. i/c C.l. with comment of C.P." 

( S c. • j R • u • A.

Copy for Supt. i/c C. 1.
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PHONE'120ÉO MEMORANDUM-

FROM THE POLICE ADVOCATE’S OFFICE, 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

Shanghai,.... ................................

To

xf xj —

'islZ-S* 9-t * ûl»

ZU^.

AJk^ 4—W<_.u A<x imk/^

-*^- æà___ «/



^hanjlmi gnunidpal toncil
Office af ïfje Wuniripal JlïwDcaîe

Peoruary 25, 1931.

pgT’uty Cornissioner (Crime :1 Special ’•ranches)

Hinds & Harr.

Superintendent Yorke has sent me copies of the

«Snorting Life*1 and °Jaily Hecord and j^ail11 which I now.

All the commission ngents advertising are doing

business on a credit basis»

If it is proposed to take any action it is f£r st 

essential to ascertain whether this is purely a credit busi

ness, on the lines suggested in my original opinion.

for your information I today saw Dr. bellet who

has agreed to take up the matter of the advertisement 

appearing in HThe China Press0• He is of the opinion that 

it is an offence under American lav/.

Assistant Municipal Advocate.

?





MEMORANDUM.

»
From To

BRITISH CONSULATE-GENERAL ...

Shanghai............. 2-‘dC...XZ.^r:....... .......19&...... ............................. ............................................................................

ola

POLICE FORCE, 

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL





Shanghai fHunidjal Council
tfffire of the ffiuniripal .Hbuocak

Shanghai, February 20, 1931.

Deputy Commissioner,
(Crime & Special Branches).

In re Hinds & Barr
I thank you for forwarding Superintendent Yorke's 

report, now returned herewith.
The Crown Advooate informs me that he agrees 

entirely with my opinion. As a matter of courtesy, 
it would be appreciated if you would in future forward 
any of my opinions upon which you want the confirmation 
of the Crown Advooate to me in order that I can discuss 
the oase with him.

May it be suggested tha.t in oases of a similar
nature, a letter from this office to the delinquent 
would be more effeotive than a visit by a detective, and 
would not be the subjeot of a dispute such as arose in 
this oase. This is the praotioe obtaining in England.
The above is without disparagement to Superintendent Yorke, 
in whom every confidence is had that he oarried out his 
mission properly and thoroughly.

It is puerile of Mr. Davis to suggest that the
police



police should, wait until he has negotiated, with the 

above in respect of the advertisement. If the contract 

is to print advertisements worded as the exhibits, then 

it is illegal and ipso facto, null and void; if there 

is no specified wording, then the advertisements must 

be restricted as suggested in my original opinion.

Newspapers at home would not publish such an

advertisement more than once.

Assistant Municipal Advocate.

RW/J

Eno. Report as stated.



COPY

October 16, 1930.

Deputy Commissioner

Crime & Special Branches.

The Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury

Advertisement of Lottery

An opinion is required as to whether the adver

tisement in the above p; per of the 14th instant where

in the I. R. C. Tsingtao announced to members that 

"Champions" could be obtained at 17 eking Road, is 

an offence under American law.

It is assumed that enquiries have been made and 

that the Police are satisfied that this paper is a 

duly registered American Corporation.

The relevant part of Section 863 (headed "Lotter

ies") of the District of Columbia Code reads "If any 

person . . . shall aid in setting ... a chance or 

ticket in . . . any lottery ... he shall be fined 

not more than $500, ...”

In Volume 17 of Ruling Case Law at page 1220 

where is a discussion at some length as to what may 

be published in a newspaper regarding lotteries which 

concludes with: "but that it is a very different thing 

to prohibit the publication of accounts or notices

or



-2-

or advertisements which are designed to aid and 

assist in the promotion of lotteries by informing 

perspns desirous of engaging in such enterprises 

. . . whereas tickets may be obtained ... it has 

been decided to be a criminal offence to advertise 

a lottery, unlawful where advertised, although to be 

drawn in a state where it is lawful." (State v. 

Moore, 63 N. H. G. 56. Am. Rep. 478).

The opinion therefore is given that a criminal 

offence has been committed.

It is, however, suggested that if it is intended 

to prosecute, two copies at least of the offending paper 

be purchased from the newspaper offices.

The further opinion is given that Mr. A. L. Zimmer

man can be proseouted under The Lotteries Act 1836 for 

oausing the advertisement to be published but this would 

of course necessitate calling a witness from The Shang

hai Evening Post and Mercury to state that he was the

man who authorised the advertisement. He can also be

detting lottery tiokets.
VjlmJ

proseouted under The Lotteries Aot 1823 Section 41

Is it proposed to apply for a search warrant

for

under

the last above Aot, Section 37, for a searoh warrant?

Enquiries will of course be made to ensure that he

British subject.

RW/S A/Munlcipal Advocate



October 16, 1930

Deputy Commissioner

Crime & Special Branches.

The Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury 

Advertisement of Lottery

An opinion is required as to whether the adver

tisement in the above paper of the 14th instant where

in the I. R. C. Tsingtao announced to members that 

"Champions" oould be obtained at 17 Peking Road, is 

an offence under American law.

It is assumed that enquiries have been made and 

that the Police are satisfied that .this paper is a 

duly registered American Corporation.

The relevant part of Seotion 863 (headed "Lotter 

lea") of the District of Columbia Code reads "If any 

person . . . shall aid in setting ... a chance or 

ticket in . . . any lottery ... he shall be fined 

not more than $500. ..."

In Volume 17 of Ruling Case Law at page 1220 

where is a discussion at some length as to what may 

be published in a newspaper regarding lotteries whioh 

concludes with: "but that it is a very different thing 

to prohibit the publication of accounts or notices



-2-

or advertisements which are designed to aid and 

assist in the promotion of lotteries by informing 

persons desirous of engaging in such enterprises 

, . . whereas tickets may be obtained ... it has 

been decided to be a ori linal offence to advertise 

a lottery, unlawful where advertised, although to be 

drawn in a state where it is lawful." (State v.

Moore, 63 ÏÏ. H. G. 56, Am. Rep. 478).

The opinion therefore is given that a criminal 

offence has been committed.

It is, however, suggested that if it is intended 

to prosecute, two copies at least of the offending paper 

be purchased from the newspaper offices.

The further opinion is given that Mr. A. L. Zimmer

man can be prosecuted under The Lotteries Act 1836 for 

causing the advertisement to be published but this would 

of course necessitate calling a witness from The Shang

hai Evening Post and Mercury to state that he was the 

man who authorised the advertisement. He can also be 

prosecuted under The Lotteries Act 1823 Section 41 for 

getting lottery tickets,

I* it proposed to apply for a search warrant under 

the last above Act, Section 37, for a search warrant?

Enquiries will of course be made to ensure that he 

is a British subject.

RW/s A/Municipal Advocate
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T^e North-China Daily News 
The North-China Sunday News 
The North-China Herald (weekly)

Established 1850

POSTAL ADDRESS: P.O. BOX 707, SHANGHAI 

Telegrams: Herald Shanghai

North-China Daily News & Herald Ltd.

Shanghai, China

February 16, 1931

Major F. W. Gerrard.,
Commissioner,
Shanghai Municipal Police.

Dear Major Gerrard.,

In conversation with Mr. Haward 
I am led to believe there is some misunderstanding 
in connection with the call of Superintendent Yorke 
about Hinds & Barr’s advertisement in the "North- 
China Daily News."

I I Superintendent Yorke stated that
the made a friendly call to express the Council’s (or 

1 Police Department’s) disapproval of the advertisement
in question, the spirit of which I need hardly say 
was appreciated. I explained to Superintendent Yorke 
that a contract for one year had been signed by Hinds 
& Barr and ourselves, and that I would take up the 
matter of its cancellation or, alternatively, the 

Il insertion of wording to which no exception could be 
' taken. You will note that this has been done in to

day’s issue, and I trust that no further criticism 
of the advertisement will be found necessary.

Yours faithfully,

R. W. Davis

4

SecreTcry cr.J ILnczar

North-China Daily News <£ Herald Ltd,
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Fm. 1

DEPUTY COMMISSIONER 
CRIME & SPECIAL BRANCHES 

Memorandum.



t PHONE
12049
12050 Council

Dffico of ilje ISluniripal Jlbvocafe

February 11, 1931.

Commissioner of Police.

Hinds & Barr: Commission Agents.

Bor your information I am forwarding herewith copy 

of an opinion in this matter which was sent yesterday to the 

Deputy Commissioner (Crime & Special Branches).

y



, A * PHONE
W 1204»

12050

2- -

Office of ffje municipal Jlbuorafe

Shanghai, February 10, 1931.

Deputy Commissioner,

(Crime à Special Branches).

In re Hinds & Barr: Commission Agents, 
Advertisement in NORTH CHINA 
DAILY NEWS, February 1, 1931,

An opinion on the aboxre advertisement, particulars 

of which were received today, is now given on the following 

points :

1. What offence, if any, is committed by 
the advertisers in forwarding such 
advertisement?

2. What offence, if any, is committed by 
the newspaper in publishing such 
advertisement?

Also -

3. What offence, if any, is committed by 
Hinds & Barr in carrying on such busi
ness?

1. In the first place, the advertisement can be 

oonstrued as a general invitation to the publio to make 

inquiries at a certain place, No. 100 Central Arcade, 

relative to betting matters and as a place where bets 

can be laid. Therefore, an offence under the Betting 

Act 1874, section 3, has been oonmitted. This section
reads:

9,

I



reads :

"Where any letter, circular, telegram, pla
card., handbill, card, or advertisement is sent, 
exhibited, or published -

(1) Whereby it is made to appear that any person, 
either in the united kingdom or elsewhere, will 
on application give infoirnation or advice for the 
purpose of or with respect to any such bet or 
wager, or a...y such event or contingency as is 
mentioned in the principal act, or will make on 
behalf of any other person any such bet or wager 
as is mentioned in the principal act; or

(2) With intent to induce any person to apply to 
any uouse, office, room, or place, or to any person, 
with the view of obtaining information or advice 
for the purpose of any such oet or wager or with 
respect to any such event or contingency as is 
mentioned in the principal act; or

(3) Inviting any person to title or take any share 
in oi’ in connection with any such bet or wager;

every person sending, exhibiting, or publishing, 
or causing the «mae to be sent, exhibited, or 
published, shall oe subject to the penalties pro
vided in the seventh section of the principal 
act witli respect to of feme es under that section."

The _rincipal act referred to is the ^etting Act

1853, section 7 of which provides for a penalty of £30 

imprisonment, with or without hard labour for a term not 

exceeding two montiu.

In the case of Hawke & Mackenzie (1902), 2 K. B. 225,

it was held that an advertisement relating to either cf 

the purposes mentioned in the Betting Act 185S, section 1, 

namely, (1) that of keeping a place for the purpose of 

betting with persons resoi'tirg thereto, and (2) that of

keeping



*

keeping a 'o la ce for receiving deposits

and bets, was illegal. It was also ’decided, that the

an advertisement shewing

or advice will be given relative to any c O -y on c omp eti t i on

on any .e or sp oi*t m '..ni ch i.ioxic ’̂ to be s ent, and

which constituted an .-ffence under* the u ul*g Xiût 183o,

V7 cts

section 4, was an offence under the Setting ^ct 1674, 

section 3.

The latter decision appears h cover what is called 

the "Football Fool", but information should be obtained 

on this.

2. It appears that the newspaper would also ue 

guilty of an offence under the Seating .act 1874, section 3, 

although no decided case on the point can be found, ^s 

far as can be remembered, the advertisements of .commission 

•agents at home are generally confined to the name, descrip

tion, address end telephone number; in no case would the 

particular race and odds given with an invitation for 

further enquiries be given.

3. Although there is a Scottish ease (fcott v. 

Renton (1907) S. C. (J) 88, deciding there is no need that 

there should be any invitation to resort to any named 

address for the purpose of betting, or that bets should

be accepted there for an offence to be committed under the 

Betting Act 1874, section 3, it is thought that particulars 

of



of the place and proceedings therein should be obtained

before any action is taken.

As l.essrs. hinds & Barr do not appear to .. e on

the telephone, then people must either resort thereto for

the purpose of making nets or forward their bets by

letter. In either case, there is every possibility ready 

money will oe taken or sent as credit accounts are opened 

for responsible residents only. If that is so, then an 

offence has been committed under the Betting Act 1853, 

section 3, which reads as follows:

"Any person who being- the owner* or occupier 
of anyhouse, office, room or other place, or a 
person using the same, shall open, keep or use 
the same for the purposes hereinbefore mentioned, 
or either of them; and any person who being the 
owner or occupier of any 'souse, room, office, or 
other place shall knowingly and wilfully permit 
the same to be opened, kept, or used by eny other 
person for the purposes aforesaid, or either of 
them; and any person having the care or management 
of or in any manner assisting in conducting the 
business of any house, office, room, or place opened, 
kept, or used for the purposes aforesaid, or either 
of them, shall, on summary conviction thereof before 
any two justices of the peace, be liable to forfeit 
and pay such penalty, not exceeding one hundred pounds, 
as shall be adjudged by such justices, and may be 
further adjudged by such justices to pay such costs 
attending such conviction as to the said justices shall 
seem reasonable; and on the non-payment of such penalty 
and costs, or in the first instance if to the said 
justices it shall seem fit, may be committed to the 
common gaol or aouse of correction, with or without 
hard labour, for any time not exceeding six calendar 
months.”

The purposes aforesaid are contained in Section 1

of the Act, and have already been summarised. In snort,
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it was -cciued in the case of Traynor v. l'.ucpherson (1914) 

J. J. (J) x74, t.ùt no offence was committed when no cus

tomers resorted to the premises occupied by the bookmaker, 

but communicated by letter, telegram or telephone, and 

paid no deposit when the bet was made, but accounts were 

rt.-u. ed weekly and balances remitted. If any of these 

c a.tin ti.dfü are ..ot complied with, then an offence is 

com; .i ' tea.

if it is proposed to take action, then it is suggested:

(^) f..at so eone oe sent to the place to make a bet 

xnd n. os it, and also to make enquiries with regard

to the 'x’not. all ioox" and obtain a coupon.

(»- ) J..at watch be kept to ascertain the number of 

people reucrtiig tuere, ana also if possible the number of 

letters a livered. The person sent to the office might be 

able to ...ive so...e idea of the conduct of the business.

(v) If enquiries justify it, a search warrant should 

-e ol tuincu to- executed after a number of people have 

visiteu the premises.

Lt is t .ought the above will be sufficient guide for 

the ti .e being; amplification can be made, if necessary, 

by r fere..ce to various authorities.

assistant municipal Advocate
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ebru’ ry le, 1C31

Jcputy OumrdsBtoner,

(Jri e i‘« .spécial .-a’.'noiieB/.

In ve i.'inaid & 'k-.x’i-: Corne-:. i« si on -»£:entsk 
avertirornent la •il’h Cl U«a

1, 1-<31.;__

;*n opinion n t.e abcre adverti raracrt, rt:cu’:'rs 

of Wd oh were received toc ay is new given on the i’c .1. wing 

pointsî

1, -hat offence, .if any» is co kt-it ted by 
thi advertisers in forward^. n<, such 
advertisement?

H, ?iiat offence, if any, is committed oy 
the newspaper in .sdalit’Uiag such 
adver tlii einer; t ?

Also -

3. what offence, if any » it. coax- it ted by 
Hinds à xirr in carrying on such busi
ness?

1. In the first place, the advcrtlseramt can be 

construed as a general invitation to the public to make 

inquiries at a certain place, Ko. 106 Central .reade, 

relative to betting matters and as a place where bets 

can be laid, therefore, an offence under the setting 

Act 1874, section 3, been oorwitted, 'ibis sectioii .
reads :



reads :

'"'here any letter, circular, telegram, .ila- 
card, handbill, card, or adve tlee.ient la .ent, 
exhibited, or published -

(1) -hereby it is made to a-pear thet any særss, 
cither in the uni.ed kingdom or elsewhere, will 
on appliest on give infomation or advice for the 
purpose of or w: th respect t< any such bet or 
wager, or a. y such event or cci.tii^xinoy as Is 
mentioned in the principal act, or will make on 
behalf of any other person any such oet or* oager 
as is mentioned in tie rincipa.1 act; or

(2) with Intent to induce any person to apply to 
any nouse, office, room, or place, or to any person, 
with the view of obtaining Iniurmation or auvice 
for the purpose of any such oot or wager or with 
respect to any such event or conti agency as Is 
mentioned in the rincipul act; or

(«) inviting any person tu uiulce or take any ©hare 
in or in connection with t»och bet or '/anger;

every person © ending, exhibiting, or publishing, 
or causing the saw to be sent, exhibited, or 
publishes, shall, be subject to the penalties ->ru- 
vided in the seventh section of the principal 
aot with respect to offences under thet section,"

’fhe principal aot referred to is the Getting '.st

lubS, section 7 of which provides for a penalty of £30

imprisonment, with or without here. labour for a form not

exceeding two months.

In the case of Hawke &• ^fiokenaie (1902), 2 K. 3, 225, 

it >*s Reid that an ^dvex-ti sement relating to either of 

the purposes mentioned in the Betting ct 1853, section 1, 

namely, (1) that cf keeping a place for the purpose of 

betting with persons resorting thereto, and (2) that of

keeping



keeping a place for tuc purpose of reoelvii^ deposits 

and bets, was illegal, It was also decided that the 

publication of an advertisement shewing that information 

or advice will be given rel tive to any coupon co«g?etitlon 

on any gui'e or sport in which money was to be sent, and 

which constituted an offence under the jetting et 1883, 

section 4, was an offence w>u«r the oettiijg .>ct 1874, 

section 3,

The latter decision ao,»eara to cover what is called 

the "football ^ool , but infoinnati on should oe obtained 

on this.

iJ. It appears that the newspaper wo old aloe c 

guilty of an offence under the Betting act 1874, seoticn ii, 

although ao decided ef«e ou the point can be found, z.s 

far as c^n oe remembered, the advertisements of commission 

agents at home are generally confined to the name, descrip

tion, ac.ress and telephone number; in no case would the 

particular race and odds given with an invitation for 

further enquiries be given,

3, although there is a . sottish ease ( oott v, 

Benton (1987) 5. C. (J) 88, deciding there is no need that 

there should be any invitation to resort to uiy named 

address for the purpose of bettix^, or t’uat bets should 

be accepted there for an olfence to be committed ander tiie 

Betting ^et 1874, section 3, it 's thought that particulars



of the place and proceedings therein should be obtained 

before any action la taken.

as Messrs. Hinds A Barr do not appear to e on

the telephone, then people muct either resort thereto for 

the- purpose of ,iaklng bets or forward their bets by 

letter, in either case, there is every possibility ready 

money will be taken or sent aa^ored.it taoeojanta are opened 

for responsible residents only. If that is so, then an 

offence has been committed, under tae betting «et 1653,

section 3, which reads as follows:

"Any person who being the owner or occupier 
of any houes, office, room or other place, or a 
parson using the oaiae, shall open, keep or use 
the 8M9 for the purposes hereinbefore mentioned, 
or either of then; and any person who being vhe 
owner or occupier of any house, room, office, or 
other place shall knowli^ly and wilfully permit 
the same to be opened, kept, or used by any other 
person for the purposes aforesaid, or either of 
them; and any person having the care or management 
of or in any manner assisting In conducting the 
business of any house, office, room, or place opened, 
kept, or used f^r the purposes aforesaid, or either 
of thm, shall, on summary conviction thereof before 
any two Justices of the pe^oe, be liable to forfeit 
and pay such penalty, not exceeding one hundred pounds, 
as shall be adjudged by such Justices, and my be 
further adjudged by such Justices to pay such costs 
attending such conviction &s to the said Justices shall 
seem reasonable; and on the non-payment of such penalty 
and costs, or in the first instance if to the said 
Justices it shall seem fit, may be committed to the 
cop^won gaol or house of eori*ection, with or without 
hard labour, for any time not exceeding oix calendar 
months."

The purposes aforesaid are oontalnea in section 1 
of the Act, and have already been summarised. in snort,



it waa bedded In the case of fraynor v. ’eepherpoa (1914; 

i;. -• (J) 174, t.rit no offence was committed when no cus

tomers resorted to Hie premises oocupieii bo the bookmaker, 

but conrniiiieatod by letter, clegram or telephone, and 

paid no deposit when the bet was ade, but accounts iverc 

rendered, weekly and. balanoes remitted. If any of t' ese 

contingencies are tot complied w5 th, then sn offence Is 

ocuaaitted.

If It is proposed to fete action, then it is tru&^eated: 

(1} That so eonc oe went to the place to -take a bet 

and. h deposit, liîio also to make enquiries with regard 

to the ’’Football fool” and obtain a ooupon.

(£) That watch be kept to ascertain the number of 

people resorting usere, unu also if possible the number of 

letters delivered. lhe person sent -o the office might be 

to give some idea of the conduct of the business.

(ii) If eniuirlea justify it, a search warrant should 

oe obtained and executed after a number of people have 

visited the pre.aisea.

It la thought the above will be sufficient guide for 

the time being; arnplif ioatlon cm be made, if neoerHary, 

by reference to various authoi'ities.

assistant Municipal Advocate



THE NORTH-CHINA SUNDAY NEWS, FEBR^i^J '
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Cable address “HINDSBABR” 100 CENTRAL ARC^D.E
PHONE: '■

HINDS & BARR
Turf Accountants and Commission Agents

On advice of our London Agents, we have great pleasure in quoting the following prices 
on the undermentioned races, quotations will be periodically revised on receipt of information 
from London and the latest prices immediately advertised.
(1) Lincoln Handicap. _ LINCOLN, MARCH 25th. ' 1 Mile.
40 Accra 12 C. O’Nine T. 33 Heronslea 50 Merton Abbey 33 Sargasso
66 Advaneer 33 Charger 40 King Baldwin 100 Metronome 16 Slipper
66 Africom 40 Croco 25 Knight Çrror 25 Midlothian Soranette
100 Airman 40 Eyes Front 33 Lansdowne 40 Moyresque 50 Sunnier
40 Alcyon 25 F’ting Memory 25 Leonidas II 100 O. Contemptible
40 Sweet Swan 33 Arctic L. Fuzzy Wuzzy 33 Osiris * Tel-Asur
33 Belgrano 50 Gamesome 100 L. Grafton 40 Peace Pact 40 Timber
25 Breadcrumb 66 Go Easy 50 Lone Knight 40 Pomerellen 33 Lionhearted
66 Top Dressing 50 Bunch 66 Golder Earl 50 Lucky Hunter
33 Ultra Violetll, 33 Burgee 100 Grandflight 25 Masher, The 33 Rivalry
33 Whoopee ’ Ç 25 Caeleon 25 Grandmaster 40 Massai 33 R the Reefer

One odds*a place. Placing them 1, 2, 3 from 500 to 1 up to 20,000 to L
W' -‘ /«a;*

(2) Liverpool Cap. LIVERPOOL, MARCH 26 1 Mile 2 furs. 170 yards.

Prices on application

(3) Grand National.
12 Sir Lindsay 14 Kakushin 16 Easter 
Drin Grega lacto K.Ç.B.

LIVERPOOL, MARCH 27 
Hero Shaun Guilin 20 Drintyre

4 Miles 856 yards.
Gib Crakle Melleray’s Belle Tichmond 25

Quotations offered on others. .
One (third the odds a place. Placing them. 1, 2, 3 from 500 to

All in enter or not. ? 1
1 up to 20,000 to 1.

(4) Free Handicap. NEWMARKET, APRIL 16 
20 to 1 The Field.

'4 .fit*»

(5) Derby. EPSON, JUNE 3 11 Miles.
6 Jacopo 8 Lemnarchus Thyestes 10 Portlaw 12\Dr. Dolittle Goyescas 16 Estate Duty.

Quotations offered on others.
i

One fourth the odds a place. Placing them 1, 2, 3 from 100 to 1 up to 20,000 to 1.

(6) Ascot Gold Cup.
6 Brumeux 'Cotnmanderie Ut. Majeur 
20 Friendship.

ASCOT, JUNE 18
8 Strephon II 10 Parenthesis Ruâtqm Pashn Singapore 16

One fourth the odds a place. Placing them 1, 2, 3 from 100 to 1 up to 20,000 to 1.

LOCAL PONY RACING 
LOCAL DOG RACING

1 - . ... ..........................

Vouchers with all Ante-Post Commissions
*4?-----—’ ' '

jPa'ri-Mutuel prices—For the convenience ôf 
our clientele who are unable to attend

21 Miles.
Bastard, ’The *

- 4

our clientele who are unable to attend 
the courses.

V

*

...

FOOTBALL
’ 'Æ '

Weekly Lists and Cup Tie Quotations
4-»......... .A? ...kw-W! : .... _____

\ >



Something new to Shanghai—
but England's latest craze

Running simultaneously with our weekly coupons, we are inaugurating in Shanghai the first “FOOTBALL 
POOL” in the Far East.
A “FOOTBALL POOL’’ is a selection, in this case, of 40 matches from English & Scottish soccer, from which 
the competitor has to forecast any 8 results, placing on his selection any stake between SI to $10.—

From the gross investments, the organisers deduct 10 per cent., and the balance is divided between 
the successful competitors—pro rata to their investment.

In the event of no competitor forecasting the correct results, the pool will then be carried over to the 
following week and added to that weeks total for division.

This being the first venture of this nature in Shanghai, we are guaranteeing a return of at least 18 
to 1 to any successful competitor.

When the popularity of this Pool has been proved, we intend to organize several pools of various 
Combinations, the competitor then having a choice of several selections.

Decuments to hand from our London Agents, show that the demand for this type of speculation is 
enormous, and for matches played on the 27th ultimo, one pool paid to a successful competitor the odds of 
3024 to 1. e

ALL ENQUIRIES WELCOMED
Credit accounts opened for responsible residents on application
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^WÈRAAL DER NEOERLANDÉN 
y0OR MIDDEN-CHINA. j |

ho. 562.
SHANGHAI. 21 Fehru-.u’i 1631.

Sir,

I v/ish ’go o-clniowlodge the receipt of 
your letter of the 12th instant,ho./-). 2G02, 

regarding I.î, .Zalkan, ^iid to thank you for 

the information contuinod therein.

I have the honour to be, 
Sir,

■ ........... Your obedient servant,

Chinese Secretary.

R.C.Aiers, 3squire,
oeputy Commissioner of folice,

Crime c Special franches,

x b f SHANGHAI.
/ 'h
Z /b ' ( ■

Z
( 2^



De20\J

..-fit,
<n f ■ i I
CzC 1 b K— *■—* I

s d. D. . i.-.. * - *3f.

February 19, 31.

5ir,

I have the honour to refer to your 

letter of Pebru.ury o, 1931, on the subject of 

a Russian named 1. .. Zalxan, and to state that 

there io nothing in the retords of the .Tunicipal 

Police to the detriment of this .ion.

Zalman sasc tu Shanghai in 1930 and 

since then has oeen employed oy the —essrs. Lor 

and Lornaoh Chocolate ?uctory, Jo. 100 ureas. ‘.'astern 

Road. It was eaid at one period that he had 

financial intere3te in the Jhunnhai United Club, 

do. 306 venue ?och, where, accordluti to popular 

report, aamOlin^ regularly tuom place. Previous 

to coming to Shanghai, ZalKan was a Coûtais ear of 

Joviet fishery hstaolishuients at Vladivostock.

I have the honour to be, 

dir,

Tour Obedient Servant,

Lncl: I Photograph

Deputy Commissioner
(Crime i special Branches)

Consul-General for the Netherlands,

Jhahbhai .



r

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

File No______

S <... 2» ..................... Station,

Date February16, ig 31 •

Subject (in full) 2alkan»

Made by_ P_»S »...Makarof f A Forwarded by . L

Sir,

With reference to the attached letter of

February 5, 1931 from the Consulate General for the Netherlands

concerning Mr» I.M» Zalkan, inquiries go to show that this

_ individual is engaged as the representative of the chocolate___

factory of Messrs Lor & Lomach, 100 Great Western Road»

_ In 1917, shortly after the revolt in Russia,  

_ I.M. Zalkan received the post of Commissar of the Soviet ________

Government Fishery establishments in Astrakhan. Later he__________

was transferred to various parts of TJ»>S»S»R» with a view to________

improving the work of similar es tab3.ishments •__ In 1922 he___________

arrived in Vladivostok where he worked until 1929» While in_______

Vladivostok, he met Mr. Lor, owner of the above mentioned__________

chocolate factory on Great Western Road» In 1930 I»M» Zalkan______

arrived in Shanghai and for some time had financial interests______

__in gambling conducted at the Shanghai United Club, 306______________

Avenue Foch, 

_____________ ______ There is nothing in S.M.P* records to his__________ 

detriment,

D. C. (C. & S. Branches)
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.t-generaal der nederlanden 
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.
TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

°' JJ'7
JSHANGHAI,

Sir,

I have the honour to inform you that a certain ilia î.'arcovitch

'X

"1er to purchase cocoa-beans,in or J

ry for bi' chocolate factory of

J OSSI'S, WI e' Lomach, IGO Great Western Hoad, for which said firm

the sole

.m has a passport issued to him by the Bureau of

e came to Shanghai in Hay 1930, said stayed before that 5

months in Harbin, where he arrived via Im.cn from Vladivostock

He states to have travelled in Europe before the war,

having been connected with large fishery enterprise in Rus

war He

did not serve in th army,having obtained exemption on account

After the revolution he travelled all over Russia, until

he finally arrived in Vladivostock in 1927 whore he states to

have employed over a 1000 workmen in his fishery business,

He states to have fled during the winter 1929/1930 on account

of his property being confiscated. He was married 6 years ago

to Eugenie Isaevna Krassnovsky, who is also in Shanghai

He brought a letter of introduction from his firm, signed

by î v’’10 ^-ives a-fc ^ue Cardinal Herder, a house

inhibitated a.o. by the brothers Fatchowsky,agents of the G.P.U

A certain Hr.A.Kogan, assistant manager of the Far Eastern

R.C.Aiers, Esquire,
Import

Deputy Commissioner of Police,

Crime &. Special Branches,

SHANGHAI

r >

i



r-

f at »ul*-
A.

Import ê Export Co. accompc nied r. 2k. Ikan to my office and acted

, p^

as interpreter.

a rhoto of T'r.Z°lko.n which

course of_ and would he much obliged to receive any informa

tion you may be able to {jive me concerning this person. 

I have the honour to be,

Si r,



| ZALKAN, Ilia Marcovitch
% 
t
| Employed by the Messrs. Lor and Lonia/ch
I Chocolate Factory, No. 100 Great Western Road. 

Previously was Commissar of Soviet Fishery 
Establishmepts at Vladivostock.

KRASSNüVSKY^Eugenie Isaevna 
..ife of ZALKAfJ.

SMPî S.B. D 2002
6 Feb. 1931

KANT&ER, M.
Lives at 427 Rue Cardinal Mercier.

PATCHO'.YSKY (brothers) agents of the G.P.U.
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DIRECTION
DES

SERVICES DE POLICE
—

ia 
%

< « a j

Le. Chef de . la..Section Politique.............

a l’honneur de vous remercier de la communication

N°...S.B.D. que vous avez bien voulu lui adresser
2011

1 e...£3.. courant*...............  ............. .............

Mr-As.siatant Commissioner in charge of 
Special Branch.

............................................................................... ................................

Changhai.



.. P SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.--

Subject ( in full)

REPORT Î 
b 

LLoveinents of A.P. Serebroff, Soviet CitizeQ.

Made by 3-s- :ofiev. Forwarded by

The undermentioned Soviet citizen left Shanghai for

Dairen on September 22» 1951 by the s.s. Ohoshun liaru.

A.P.  Serebroff Reported to be .chief representative of

_______ the Far Eastern Lumber Trust in China

_______ __..and Japan._____________ __________________

__ While in Shanghai he resided, at 26 

______________________________ Hwakee Avenue,1025 Bubbling Jell Road.



SV September 23 1

Uÿ dear Steptoe,
I forward herewith for your information 

a copy of a detective report bearinc on the 

movements of one A.P. Serebroff.

Yours sincerely,

H.H Steptoe, Esq.,

H.B.M. Consulate-General.

7an den Berg, Esq.,

Tetherlands Consulate-General.

Ti, Esq.,

\panese Consulate-General.

ly, Esq.,

snch Police Headouarters.
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Jteae 1» àl

Qy**4^/ a 8<m rejereeeetat tree ®f laae2

1 fyfiÿ'**** pdblie reetetiea haü tn the 3rd Metviet >3e«»faft«eig

of. iee, toupie ef -. een «f ‘>.^1 l&rth

cia locates «pré «atlng r-dtt ®atrîint^»g mrelents»

pweente, ifj&ew^eot wafeeMens and irftee-ijp ef the

.DanielsmlitjF te the îwple*» Comrrrttien»

rejM>rte4 the ree-'lt ®f tMeir A£tîviti«« at the c^ereetlen»



At a held la their office in the Yuen An

Ternie, Ynng r’a Coo, ; octun/?» >-etwen 4 mid 5.10 t;»cu 

10, 17 ner&ew of the 10th uwtten t»f the 5th iXstriet 

æuorainteng decided to iesoue a mnifests suirrorting the 

action of the JBatioml comnmtion in declaring the ah»o« 

nation of all cme^ml treaties between china and the 
variaa» tQWfflf»,



Memorandum.
1

Fm. 1 *
Memorandum.

POLICE FORCE,



r/jMKSHAI MBKISF/lr

C. & S. B. R£.G.^ 

Vo. s. B.
Translation of extracts from

Min Pao dated Aptil 25*

THE NATIONAL CITIZWBS CONFERENCE *~

Mvery-body believes that the National

Citizens* Conference» to be called by Chiang Kai Shek* 

will not care for the interests of the Mation as Citizens 

are not wanted to participate in it and public officials 

are to act simply as representatives» In reality 

such a convention should be called a meeting of officials* 
We may ales call it a meeting of Chiang** followers 

because they are endeavouring to be elected as representatives 

and they will certainly succeed in view of their political 
influence*

Since the Citizens* Convention will not

be represented by citizens but will have a large attendance 

of military representatives, why shouldn’t we call it a

military conference or the conference to create a king? 

Since several good-for-nothing fellows have came to 

Kaxy&ing to attend the convention for the ultimate purpose 

of getting food and drawing allowances* why shouldn’t we 

call the convention a meeting of dogs?

What will be discussed *t the so-called 

Citizens Convention? We are sure that nothing will be

discussed* The participants will simply "Kow Tew" 

(Kneel down)* elect Chiang Hai Shek President ef China* 

give him politisai authority, and abey all Chiang’s 

orders* Besides, they will simply report their arrivait*
Mt"eat rice* enter the meeting place* visit Sun’s m^isoleusi* 

view the scenery^ frequent brothels* and sleep* Pinally 

they Will shout the solgan* *"lszg£ivw Chiang Kai Shek* 

the President", and then draw passage allowances and leave 

Wanking^. for their native places*
The Citizens’ Conference will thus be 

concluded*•r ■■



EVIDENCES RRTJITÏHG TO THE COHTERACTIKG 
Of THE CITIZENS* CONVENTION*

It is known to the public that the 

so-called Oitiseaa* Conference is under the sxtluBive 

control of Chiang Kai Shek who sight be called the 

purveyor of the conference* He alleges that the 

reactionary dements are falsely accusing him but we 

have strong evidence to show that the accusations against 

him are not groundless*

On the 23rd, a certain small newspaper 

in Shanghai published the following two secret telegrams 

relating to the election of representatives to the 

Citizens* Conventions-

In connection with the election of representatives to 

the Citizam*s Convention, a certain provincial 

Kuomintang Headquarters committed many absurd acts 

in order to monopolize the eldotions in the Province* 

The labour and commercial representatives have now 

been elected according to the wishes of the Kuomintang 

Headquarters* As the Education Association and

the farmers* Association have not held an election, 

the members of the Kuomintang Headquarters have become 

active again and their acts are Mbsurd indeed* They 

have issued the following secret telegram to the 

Hsien Kuomintang Branches in the name of the 
Provincial Kuomintang Headquarters»-

•The candidates for election have already been 
appointed by this Kuomintang Headquarters and the various 

Halen Kuomintang Branches should endeavour to afford 

them assistance* If the Branches help persons other 
than the candidates, the offenders will be severely 

punished»*
Besides, the Kuomintang Headquarters have 

detailed a large number of officers to various 

HBiens to see that the above order is being carried



out* How, Kuomintang Headquarters has

issued another telegram stating that if the 

persons elected as representatives of the Education 

Association or of the Farmers* Association are not 

those appointed by this Kuomintang Headquarters, the 

members of the Committee (? of the Hsien Kuomintang 

Branches) will be severely dealt with.

The wording of these two telegrams is so 

serious that we can see now that the authority of 

the Kuomintang Headquarters is superior to that of 

despotic monarchs*



THE CHINA TRES^ SATURDAY,

All Possibilities
‘ „ ■$^^Vt’Z’VX* 5 T . > -I

Mandate Governs People’s 
Convention To Be Called, 
During This Coming Year

Details Embodied In Full Translation Of 
Vjovernnient JR.egtilahons Cover

y ,,
(Kw Min News Agency) ; 

fcfNS?T 10~By a M^atei 
r»».h National Government, the! 
Law governing the Election of Dele 1 
v^h ft>rth^tional PeoX^ f 
7^2.has b^n promulgaW W| 
ol’°ymg is a full translation:— I 

gates tn +JlïKTtOtal nu»uber of dele-1 
gates to the National People’s c<m I SMrX62’- •» “ 

A^*““ «»

aS)USfrom the/ 
golfe; / 40 be elected from Mon-

<5) from Tibet;
n8^e resldent X^Om 

to bc’electSfrS^ Relegates

»: si Sh«- 
Fukien, 14;- Hu’ ?’ 3*°nan. 30; ]
S^tung, 30; Kwijg^i"*’ 
30 Kansu’L Slnkian/ s’.11 ’ 
77 Yunnan. 1*. 4?’®i5echuan. 
Liaoning, IS* anri V xi*

-M. ftw

«ÆSS»? »«'««« 
b° -^sss!

Tj Cuba, 1; tlie~Wiited’StiT«r2; 
Citral America, 1; Canada, 2; 
federated Malay States, 2; India, 
U Burma, 1; Annam, Ï; Siam, 2; 
Europe i; Japan> j Kore ’ 

™ 1: A**». 1the Dutch Colonies, 2.
r>r^l 5/~Del®gates 01 <*« National 
f*>n™^ntlOn 811811 fae chosen by the 
ous,®t«w»Wtan» in the vari- 
swib^1048 according to the pre- 
scribed numbers:—

<1> Peasants* Unions; 
<2> Labor Unions;

b^Sistered at ^n*ver$*tîes‘ e«ta SaaXÛS™'V'
professions; MWhto“ « liberal-

1 I *
! Se tlSe2aSnt r?8 °f Chlna- 

[ Unions, Chann^r.. A°^* • Labor 
I Educational AssorinH * ^omni2rce. ’i^^Sns TeSntand <«»*

TRhe Quailfinatini-»» ' ■ 
P^^Ws and A^ .^Mstrial 
Liberal ProfA»*^*1^ ^sso^ations of «*5!S**« •» £•«-

Tibet and XS^ttoos for the 
■deW- abroad Shan J^tionals rest- separately^ W ^tormSe*
the tc^ôwbïg5^8 subiect to anylr

McK Persons whb CL W;^

w 'Utwa aw' 
'«ÀS?“ havi®? toX"î. '

"°y>»ï £S&“«
~ 9f. Much righted***1 ‘-WhS-
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<4> Persons suffering from feebl°- 
mindedness or addicted to bad 
habits;

(5) Persons who. having once 
been members of the Kuomintang 
of China, have been either expelled 
or suspended from Party member- 
■ship;

| Art. 9. For the election of the 
delegates to the National Conven
tion, there shall be Chief Superin
tendents and Superintendents of 
Elections.

For the various Provinces the 
Commissioner of the Provincial 
Department of Civil Affairs -shall 
be the Chief Superintendent of 
elections; for the various hsien. the 
District Magistrate shall be the 
Superintendent of Elections; and for 
the various Municipalities, the Mayor 
shall \ be the Superintendent of 
Elections.

For Mongolia and Tibet, the Mon
golian and Tibetan Affairs Com
mittee shall be the Chief Superin
tendent of Elections and the 
Superintendents shall be appointed 
by the said Committee from the 
local officials.

! For the election of Chinese 
nationals resident abroad, th? over
seas Chinese Affairs Committee shall 
be the Superintendent.

Art. 10.—Supervisors of the elec
tions held by the various organiza
tions , in the various districts shall 
be persons, who, according to the 
constitution of the said organiza
tions, have the power to represent 
the organizations.

Art. 11.—The qualifications of the 
various electoral organizations shall 
be investigated and approved by the 
various Chief Superintendents con- 

Î cerned.
Art. 12.—The method of election

for Chinese nationals resident ab- 
Tcad shall be determined separate
ly.

Art. 13.—Successful candidates as 
delegates to the National Conven
tion elected by the organizations 
mentioned in sections 1 to 4 of Art.
5 of this Law must be persons who,
being engaged in the occupations 
in their following period *(im-
mediately preceding the election) :—<

(1) Persons engaged in agricul 
ture for a period not less than ten* 
years; • ]

(2) Persons engaged in trade or.;
industry for a. period not less tha^ 
ffive years; <

(3) Persons engaged in educa
tional enterprises for a period nqj 
less than five years; , ■

(4) Persons engaged in various
liberal professions for a period not 
less than five years. ]

Art. 14.—The method of electing 
delegates to the National Convention 
by the Kuomintang shall be deter
mined separately.

Art. 15.—Where anjr elector of the 
electoral organizations mentioned in 
sections 1 to 4 of Ari. 5. of this 
Law is a member of two ct more 
different organizations, hehriiay, a* 
his option, elect to vote ih either 
one of these organizations. <

Art. 16.—Where there ia^Any 
mistake in the counting of thc 

(votes; ths electors çc-ncernàÿ^ttiay | 
J petitioned the chief Superintendent ; 
i Elections to hold an investigation. 
! Art. 17.—Where any case (tffAud 
1 C*
î . -----

committed by those in charge of 
the election is discovered by any 
elector, two-third? of the electors 

■ of the same organization may jointly 
petition the Chief Superintendent 
cf Elections to hold an investiga
tion.

Where, after investigation, the 
Chief Superintendent is satisfied 
that there is no ground for prosecu
tion, he should render a decision of 
non-prosecution where there is 
ground for suspecting the alleged ( 
fraud, the case shall be handed over • 
to the Provincial Higher Court for', 
trial.

Art 18.—The Provincial Higher 
Court of the District concerned shall 
have original jurisdiction over suits 
concerning elections. Judgments in 
such cases shall become final im
mediately after they been rendered.

Ari. 19.—Suits concerning elec-. 
tions shall be heard in priority be
fore other suits.

Art. 20.—Where persons in charge 
of the elections of any organization 
are convicted of fraud, the resets 
of said elections shall be hull sfcnd 
void.

Art. 21.—Where the void election 
referred to in the preceding para
graph does not affect the votes 
polled for the successful candidates 
nor the votes of the next unsuc- 

jC?ssful candidate, the organization 
whose election has been declared 
void does not have to hold a re
election.

The facts mentioned in the pre
ceding paragraph shall b? investi
gated and determined by the Chief 
Superintendent cf Elections. Where, 
in his judgment, it is necessary to 
have a re-election, he may notify 
the organization concerned to hold 
another election.

Art. 22.—The Law governing the 
application of the present Law shall 
be drafted separately.

Art 23.—This Law shall come into 
effect on the date of promulgation.
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Extract from the Chinese Newspapers

Korean Revolutionists Proceed to Nanking

The Shun Pao and other local newspapers publish 

the following report

An Chong Hau( ), Wong Hai Koong ( )

and Poh Tsing Yih ( ), representatives of the

Provisional Korean Government in Shanghai, have proceeded 

to Nanking to negotiate with the National People’s 

Congress over the treatment of Koreans in Manchuria.



Extract from the Chinese Newspapers Translation

May 10, 1931

Abolition of Unequal Treaties

The Shun Pao and other local newspapers publish the 

following report from Nanking

At the 9ti session of the National People’s Congress 

held yesterday, a resolution was passed to urge the National 

Government to negotiate for the abolition of the unequal 

treaties within a specified period, and to issue a manifesto 

in the name of the Congress expressing the determination of 

the people to abolish the unequal treaties.



Extract from the Chinese Newspapers Morning

Translation of 9.5.31.

Shanghai Chamber of Commerce and National Citizens Conference

The Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers publish the 

following report s-

The Shanghai Chamber of Commerce ha3 asked Wang Yen

Sung, a representative from the Shanghai merchants, to submit 

a resolution to the National Citizens Conference suggesting that 

the following problems should be carried outJ-

1. To restore all Foreign Settlements and Concessions.

2. To restore the leased territories such as Dairen, Kwangchow

Bay, etc., as well as Hairen and other areas adjoining 

railways,

3. To bring about the withdrawl of foreign garrisons from China.

4. To restore the sovereign rights over Mongolia and Thibet

by opening negotiations with Great Britain and Soviet

Russia.

The Chamber of Commerce in its resolution also urges

the Conferance to devise ways and means for the upkeep of

the livelihood of the people.



Extract from ths Intelligence Report of 6. 5» 31.

Kuomintang Propaganda in favour of the National ^onventlon 

ihe following slogans? written on long strips of cloth 

and nn paper slips were found exhibited on various roads 

in uhinese controlled territory in Shanghai on hay 5 •-

1. support the National uonvention .*

2. Demand that unequal treaties be abrogated J

3. Down with Imperialism .*

4. Demand that extraterritoriality be abolished .•

5. Eliminate the communist Party and other reactionary 
elements J



Extract from the Intelligence Report of 6.3.31,

Meeting in commemoration of the tenth Anniversary of the 
Assumption of Office by Dr. Sun Yat-sen in the canton 
Government and thè' People’s convention

About 100 uhinese representing local official 

organizations and public bodies held a meeting in the 

Chinese chamber of commerce building, North Honan Road, 

between 9. 3q and 10.30 a.m. May 5, in commemoration of 

the loth anniversary of assumption of office by or. sun 

Yat-sen as president of the (Jamon government and 

the inauguration of the people’s convention in Nanking. 

Yih Wei -chun member of the Executive «ommlttee

of the chamber, who presided, delivered a short speech 

in which he expressed the hope that the people *s 

convention will achieve success in the same honourable 

spirit as manifested by Ur. sun Yat -sen during his 

tenure of office as President of the canton government. 

Speeches in a similar strain were delivered by Yul Hung- 

chun Secretary to trie Municipality of

Greater Shanghai, rang Tsing-yuen ( ), uhief of

the Propaganda Department of the local Kuomintang 

Headquarters, and uhu Yinrr-peng ( ), member of

the standing vommittee of the 3rd District Kuomintang.

The following two resolutions were passed during the course 

of the meeting

1. That a congratulatory telegram be despatched to 
the people *s convention.

2. Tnat the delegates of the Municipality of creator 
Shanghai be urged to strive for the abrogation
of unequal treaties.

At the termination of the proceedings the following 

slogans were repeated aloud • -

"ihe convocation of the people’s convention is to unify



( 2 ,

the oontrol of the nation * 

"consolidate the foundation of the country 1

"Abrogate consular Jurisdiction .*

"Restore all foreign Settlements to china

"cot rid of all reactionaries !

During the progress of rhe meeting, copies of a 

booklet, handbills and paper slips in honour of uhe 

people’s convention were distributed to the attendance.

In celebration of the inauguration of the convention, 

cinema shows were held in the crand and Strand Theatres in 

the Settlement, in addition to four other theatres in 

Chinese territory and the trench concession, between lo 

and 12 noon. About 300 persons attended each place. 

During the entertainment, paper slips bearing on the 

convention were distributed to the attendance.

Between 7 and 12 p.m. a theatrical performance was 

held in the chamber of commerce building, when about 

400 persons were present.

Lecturing groups organized by the 1st District 

Kuomintang delivered open-air lectures in connection 

witn tne oocasion in Nantao and city on the afternoon 

of way o.

westings in commemoration of the same event

were held at various places as follows on nay 5
No. of persons

Name of organizationsn Address present

4th District Kuomintang 602 Jukong Road, 
vhap ei •

100

•5th Distriot Kuomintang 215 Police station 
Road, pootung.

40

8th District Kuomintang 125 Soong shing Road, 
Woosung.

100

Labour University Kiangwan 500



Extract from the Intelligence Report of 5.5.71.

Propaganda of local labour unions

Paper slipB bearing the following slogans and 

pruporting to emanate from the cornriittee organized by 

local labour unions to bid farewell to labour delegates 

who are leaving to attend the International labour 

conference and the people*s convention, were found posted 

on advertisement boards along various roads in chapei 

on nay 4

1. rarewell to comrade Yang Yeu-jen chinese labour 
delegate to the "International Labour conference" .*

2. .-arewell to comrade «ou ia-tsung, Shanghai labour 
delegate to the National convention

3. support the opinion of the labour delegates

4. Demand that the People ’s convention declare the 
abolition of extraterritoriality forthwith .*

5. Demand that the People *s convention declare tne 
abrogation of all "unequal treaties"

6. Demand that labourers participate in the 
administrative government .*

7. Demand the establishment of Ministry of Labour .’

8. Long live the Chinese Kuomintang •



r
Extract from the Intelligence Report of s.5. 31,

ihe publication Workers * Union

70 representatives of local labour unions at a 

meeting held in the office of the publication Workers ’

Union, 12 xai ^hing Li, riisan goad, xjiapei, between 4 and .“p.m. 

i;iay 4, deoided to request hou ^a-tsung ( ), the

labour delegate of the Municipality of ureater Shanghai, 

to submit the following proposals to the people’s 

convention : -

1. xo promulgate the special law authorizing the 
organization of a general Labour Union.

2. to establish a separate Ministry of Labour.

3. io introduce a national insurance system for workers.

4. io devise relief measures for the unemployed.

5. xo revise all laws and rules which interfere with 
the benefit of workers.



Extract from the Intelligence Report of 4. 3. 31.

Kuomintang meetings

Seven members of the Propaganda Department of the

local Kuomintang Headquarters at a meeting held in

their office, Ling Ying Road, west uate, between 2 and

3.30 p.m. May 2, passed the following resolutions

1. that owing to the Kwoh Ming theatre, corner of 
^hapoo and mining Roads refusing to comply with the 
reguest to give a free exhibition of pictures in 
celebration of the inauguration of the People’e 
convention (vide I .R. 29/4/31 ), the local Jiine- se 
press be instructed ro discontinue publication
of advertisements of this theatre.

2. that seven persons including Hsiung Shih-hwei, Defence 
commissioner of Woo sung-Shanghai, ïu Hung-chun, 
Secretary of the greater Shanghai municipality and 
Yang uhing-yuen, chief of the Propaganda Department
of the local Kuomintang Headquarters, be appointed 
to preside over the general meeting to be held in 
celebration of the people*s wonvention in the Shanghai 
chamber of commerce building, North Honan Road at
9.a.m.  May 5.

3. xhat in celebration of the convention, the following 
cinemas be opened at 10 a.m. on May 5, instead of 
those decided upon on April 28 (vide I.R.29/4/31)
to the public who will gain admission by complimentary 
tickets to be supplied by the people’s convention 
celebration preparatory committee •-

a ) Peng Lai theatre, peng Lai Road, Nantao.
b ) xung Nan Theatre, Ming Kuo Road.
c ) World theatre, tsing ïuin Road, uhapei,
d ) crand theatre, bubbling Well Road.
e ) strand theatre, Ningpo Road.
f) Odeon theatre, North szechuen Road, O.O.L..

the show which will last from 10 a.m. to 12 noon 
will be of the usual cinematograph entertainment, 
the management will be paid a remuneration in sums 
ranging from $20 to $50.

4. that arrangement be made with the Paradise, corner 
of Hupeh and roochow Roads, Small World, city, and 
Pei Soong Yuen warden, Nantao, to grant free admission



on nay 5 to those armed with complimentary tickets 
issued by the local Kuomintang Headquarters.

Six committee members of the 1st District Kuomintang

at a meeting held in their office, ’’ei xa Loong, city,

between 2 and 4. 15 p.m. May 2, passed tne following 

resolutions

1. that a manifesto be Issued exhorting the people to 
unite and urge the government to secure the punishment 
of the culprit, the issue of compensation to the 
victim and an apology to china from the t>renoh 
Authorities in connection with the shooting of 
Shing Hai-eai by a member of the prench Police on 
April 7.

2» that a circular telegram urging me people throughout 
china to demand that the National convention declare 
the abolition of the "unequal treaties„ be despatched.

3. that propaganda in favour of the National convention 
be disseminated on May 5.



Extract from the Intelligence Report of 4. 5. 31,

Kuomintang Propaganda on the inauguration of the national 
convention

During the afternoon of May 2, leaflets bearing

the following slogans were found pasted on the walls

of the barracks of the 37th itegiment, 5th Division,

Ziang Zung Li, Paoshan Road, chapei

1. Long live the National convention .*

2. celebrate the inauguration of the National convention .*

3. Negotiate for the restoration of Settlements and
concessions to china

4. Down with the communist Party, the Reorganization
party and other reactionary elements /

5. Abrogate all unequal treaties



•'t,r et from tho Intelligence Report of*

lut T/' fri us-! Labour Day, '"'ny 1 - footing

TTti.’ ‘i’ th? auspices of* the local Aiionintang, about

•■>1 b r of varions local labeur unions hall a raocting

1 . ! ’C ? lionintang J Io adqi xar tern , Ling Ying Road,

' . 4- . i and 5 p* ■ . hay 1, in c omonor a t i on

O ‘ n.t. T M n-'l hnhour My* Hang ’ ren-hu ( 5 à 4 )

Co it’-" -•î lv.-r oï* the Puhiteation ’■forkers * Union, who

- , 1 .tried the oignificanoe of th.is arnivoretry

,„n nrat'1 souo exportations of local labour circles 

pi> . »•. j -■"inn of local labour dologatos to the People ’s

Cor-’- ••fri'n ■’.+ ’’ankinv and to t'io international Jiabour 

Or»n-cor uic fr° be held in %nova in the near future.

, vi •r~, n ro endorsed by several others including Tong

■ —•ut ("j 4' ), representative of the Hantao District

at •»’ 1’Totrlcity ’’forkore * TTnion and Fu Teh-bei (4-^

; .r of the pootung B.A.T. ’forbore’ Uhion. Subsequently 

Tan • ffM’-’nn ( _> ), Executive nonber of the Sth District

qIOI j i-tan - an veil as the Publication Yorkers * Union, who 

bar peon appointed by the G. hC. of Kuomintang at Wanking 

a, • labour delegate to the coning International Labour 

Conforenc at -reneva, delivered a short speech, expressing 

hi- lor.ire to submit a report to the Conference concerning 

th'- oppressive treatment accorded to the Chinese workers 

by the foreign capitalists, and to make an investigation 

into the labour conditions abroad. Hou Ta-tun g

a no: b.5r of the Publication Yorkers* Ubion who has been 

olootod local labour delegate to the People’s Convention 

an] inp, fcfcxk thon took the platform and addressed the



audience, promising to fight for the claims of the ’^cnf-^rs 

at the Convention. In view of tho fact that ’’stride

in the only weapon of ’-orkers to erf orc donsndc for 

their benefit, ho declared, he would ct.rlvo for the 

frondon of doclariny strikes, of which right the

workerc had bean deprived by the ,T.ithorities. dt the 

conclusion of the mooting, the following rosolntionn 

wore dieuccBOd and passed s-

1. That nanif ostoes in support of Hou Ta-tcuny
and Yang Yeu-jen w ) be issued.

2. That a opocial corir.ittoc be organised to ex' nine 
the following proposals to be 3ùbnittod at tho 
People*s Convention t-
a ) To revise the factor:7 law.
b ) To promulgate the special law authorizing tho 

organization of General Labour Union.
c ) To establish a separate itinlstry of Labour.
d) To devise relief noaniireo for the unerployed workers, 
e ) To give free education to labourers.
f ) To authorize workers to p:\rttcipate in political 

government..

The neetin.'- terminated with tho shouting of slogans 

bearing on the occasion.

Botwoen 7 and 10 p.n. the sane day, the delegates 

were entertained to dinner at Hung Yuin Leu, Host 

Gate, when about 140 persons attended.



Extracts from the Intelligence Report of 2.5.31.

"May 5" to be celebrated by local students.

On May 1 the Educational Bureau of the Municipality 

of Greater Shanghai issued a circular notice to the 

various schools under its control declaring a holiday 

on May 5 in observance of the anniversary of the 

inauguration of the National Government and the assumption 

of the presidency by Dr. Sun Yat-sen at Canton in 1921.

Shanghai chamber of Commerce - dinner in honour of 
Wong Ylen-soong ‘

Between 12.30 and 2 p.m. May 1 a dinner attended 

by some 40 members of the Shanghai Chamber of Commerce 

in honour of Wong Yien-soong( ^2^ "'2 )» delegate of the

Shanghai Municipality elected to represent local merchants 

at the people’s Convention» was held in the offices of the 

Chamber, North Honan Road. Wang Hsiao-lan, Chairman of 

the Chamber, who presided, delivered a brief speech 

urging the delegate to do his utmost for the benefit of 

the merchants.



Extract from the Intelligence Report of 29.

Municipality of greater Shanghai and local Kuomintang 
arrange celebration on the occasion of the people *8~ 
Convent ion

Five members of the committee appointed by the

Municipality of Greater Shanghai and the local Kuomintang 

to undertake preparations in celebration of the 

inauguration of the people *s Convention on May, held 

a meeting in the local Kuomintang Headquarters, Ling 

Ying Road, west Gate, between 2 and 3.30 p.m. April 2S 

and decided upon the following programme

1. That a general oelebration meeting be held at 9 a.m. 
May 5 in the Shanghai Chamber of Commerce Building, 
North Honan Road, and that Theatrical performances be 
held in the same building at 7 p.m.

2* That in oelebration of the Convention, the following 
cinemas will be opened at lo a.m. and they day to the 
public who will gain admittance with-free admission 
tickets supplied by this committee
a) Peng Lai Theatre, peng Lai Road, Nantao.
b) Tung Nan Theatre, Ming Koh Road,
o ) grand Theatre, Bubbling Well Road.
d) Strand Theatre, Ningpo Road.
e ) Kwoh Ming Theatre, corner of Uhapoo & Haining Roads, 
f ) World Theatre, Tsing Yuin Road, uhapei.



Extract from the Intelligence Report of 28.4.31,

Election of Representatives to attend the people *s 
convention on May 5 “

Under the auspices of the Municipality of Greater

Shanghai polling for the election of representatives of

the Shanghai Municipality to attend the People ’s

Convention in Nanking On May 5, was concluded on

April 27.

Ho Shu^hua

as well as

Wu Ka-8ien ), Wang Yien-soong (3

Hou Tah-tatmg ) were elected,

Chen Kwan-sung d ), committee member of

the Municipal Administration at Kiangwan representing 

peasantry, who replaoed the original nominee Chen Yia-fu

) <vlde I.R.16/4/31)



Extract from the Intelligence Report of 28.4.31,

Municipality of Greater Shanghai and local Kuomintang 
arrange celebration of the People’s Convention

Two representatives of the Municipality of Greater 

Shanghai and three of the local Kuomintang Headquarters 

held a meeting in the latter’s office, Ling Ying Road, 

West Gate, between 2.30 and 4 p.m. April °7 and passed 

the following resolutions

1. That in compliance with instructions from the Central 
Kuomintang (Nanking ), a committee of five be appointed 
to make preparations for the celebration of the 
People’s Convention which will be held in Nanking on 
May 5.

2. That propaganda in favour of the Convention be 
prepared and printed and that the local Chinese press 
be requested to publish on May 5 supplementary sheets 
in oelebration of the Convention.



Extract from the Intelligence «eport of 25.4.

Kuomintang aee ting

10 committee members of the local Kuomintang

Headquarters at a meeting held in their office on Ling

Ying Koad, west uate, between and 11. 15 a.m. spril 24,

passed the following resolutions

1. xhat, in accordance with the posthumous instructions 
of the late ur. sun Yat-sen, a circular telegram be 
despatched to Kuomintang branches and publie bodies 
in various districts requesting them to demand that 
the people *s convention announce the abrogation of 
all unequal treaties.

2. xhat the Propaganda Department make energetic 
preparations to commemorate the revolutionary 
anniversaries in May.

3. that the various Kuomintang branches be ordered to 
elect their representatives to the people’s convention 
on April 25.



îhe >in ï«s® A'»* and other local nwspapers 
publish th® following report*-

Yesterday the 3in tivn News regency called 
on -wig fen ~>ung (a newly electod repreeentotive fracs 
wiiwigjsai for the forthooteing National Citizens invention 
and a r.s&bér of the committee of the -haaghai Chjnri&er 
of CoM®«rce and the ^heng&ai Special district hAwrlnt.-^ig; 
who fkk’c the following statements-

•In all there will be five representatives 
frc® shanghai for the ferthocming National Citiseas* 
Convention. I will pay particular attention to the 
résolutions which will be brought up for tiiiscueeion 
at the Convention by the Shanghai merehanto. far 
Ï realise that there are tw© questions which are very 
important, na&oly;

"(1) The cancellation of all unequal 
treaties. Che holding of the National Citisens Convention 
and th© cancellation of unequal treaties are based on the 
instruction® of the late 'Un Yat -cn, who directed thiat 
tlioae problem a Multi be assit with within the shortest 
period. ~>lnoe the inauguration of the R&tisnal ôovemnant, 
it has been doing its utmost in dealing with diylemtic 
affairs and has carpistely restored the autoncstiy of the 
i art time Custom. However the abolition of extra terri tori ty 
and tho rendition of foreign ^ettlmonto h&w not yet 
been secured. jlaving suffered heavily, the merohento

April as, 1931. lorning translation.

in -hsmghel wiU give their clear Views durins the 
Convention, in support of the rtiplcn;-tlc policy of 
the National Government.

•(2) Owing to the dullnets of cos^rce, 
the people have been experiencing difficulty in

I maintaining their livelihood. However the development 
I of coMmeree depend? upon ths prosperity of the peepls. 
' £he first thing to bo dons is to support the livelihood 
| of the people. I will pay keen attorn tian when the 
; vonvantion dlsoumse» ths question of the people to 
J livelihood, which is one of *lhe Three rrincipm.es of 
1 the asople.**

rrincipm.es


Extract from the Intelligence Report of April 17, 1931

gorference jof committee members supervising the election 
of representatives to attend People's Convent ion

Members of the committee appointed to supervise the 

election of representatives of the shanghai Municipality 

to at end the People’s Convention at 'Tanking on Hay 5, 

1931 held a conference in the Chamber of Commerce Building, 

North Soochow Road, between 3.30 and 5 p.m. April 16 about 

100 persons being present. Chang Chun ( ) > I’ayou of

Greater Shanghai, who is appointed by the National Govern

ment as Chief Supervisor of the election, presided over 

the function, and delivered a speech explaining the duty 

of the supervisors.



Extract from the Intelligence Report of April 16, 1931.

Chen Yia-fu ( 4k X >,

Ko Shu-hua (

Hou Tah-tsung (p/M)»

Elect ion of Representatives to a t tend the ledple ’~s
Convent ion on May 5

Under the susoices of the unici^ality of Greater

Shanghai, Ideal Chinese citizens will commence on

April 17 to elect representatives of the Shanghai

Municipality to attend the .People’s Convention which will 

oe held in Nanking on .'.ay 5. The members of the

committee appointed to si ervise the election will mold a 

conference in the Chambex* cf Coimaerce building, x^orth 

Souchow Road, at 3 p.m. April 16.

In connection with the foregoing it is reported that 

local organizations have already nominated the following 

five persons as representatives of trie Shanghai 

Pun icipali ty : -

7/u Ka -sien ( )9 member cf the Standing Committee
of the local Huomint- ng Head
quarters - representing the local 
Kuomintang Party.

Yang Yien-sung( ,member of the Standing Committee
of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce 
representing peasantry.

co miittee memoer of the Municipal 
Administration at Woosung - 
representing peasantry#

President of tne Pong Chi 
’ edical College, Woosung - 
representing independent 
profess ions•

a committee member of tne 
Commercial 1‘ress Workers’ Union - 
representing laoour unions#



f
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| TSxtract from Chinese Morning Translation of April 3, 1931.

THE CITIZENS NATIONAL CONFERENCE: SOME PROPOSALS.

The Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers 

publish the following report:-

The Fur Merchants Association, the Silk 

Merchants Association, the Medicine Dealers Association, 

the Cigarette Dealers Association, the Caal Merchants 

Association, the Lace Dealers Association, the Cotton 

Cloth Merchants Association, etc., in all over 60 local 

commercial bodies hel^é joint meet ing yesterday at 

which there were present over 80 personsj-

The meeting passed the following resolutions

1) That the delegates from the various locil commercial 

bodies to the forthcoming Citiaens National Conference 

bring up a resolution at the conference proposing 

that the National Government be asked to adhere stricAtly 

to,the policy of the Customs Duty protection, to levy 

on wholesale prices, to encourage the developement of 

native products and to stop foreign merchants from establish

ing factories in China,

2) That the Citizens National Conference be

urged to supervisé the National Government in the movement 

for the restoration of all settlements and Concessions 

and the cancellation of unequal treaties,

3) That no increase in taxes be made unless

approval has been secured beforehand from** the Industrial 

Association concerned and permission has been given 

by the National Government,

4) That a trade or Industrial Association

be established by seven shops in a similar trade or 

industry in a district, but if the number of shops 

in a district is less than seven, they may join the 

Chamber of Commerce of the district concernée.

On the proposal of Zung Zung Chaigr,



the meeting resolved that the local merchants establish 

a special examination committee to examine all proposals 

to be brought up by local merchants to be submitted to 

the forthcoming Citizens National Conference for 

discussion, and that nine persons be elected as a 

committee.
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MaliciousL Murder

2. Attempted Murder 33.

3. Culpable Homicide 34.

4. Rape 35.

5. Unnatural Offence 36.

6. Abortion 37.

. 7. Grievous Bodily Harm 38.

8. Administering Drugs 39.

9. Arrhed Kidnapping and Sfl^çder or Attempted
VO

Armed Kidnapping /

40.

10. 41.

11. Abduction 42.

12. Trafficking in Females 43.

13. Threatening Letters 44.

14. Armed Robbery and Murder or 
Attempted Murder

45.

15. Armed Robbery 46.

16. Armed Highway Robbery and Murdet or 
Attempted Murder

47.

17. Armed Highway Robbery 48.

, 18. Robbery (Unarmed) 49.

19. Highway Robbery (Unarmed) 50.

20. Member of Criminal Gang 51.

21. Riots 52.

22. Arson 53.

23. Embezzlement 54.

24. Forgery 55.

25. Fraud or False Pretences 56.

26. Burglary 57.

27. House Breaking etc. 58.

28. Infringement of Trademark 59.

29. Unlawful Detention < 60.

30.

31.

Extortion

Cruelty to Children

61.

Intimidation

Bribery

Adultery

Assault

Assault on Police

Neligence causing Bodily Harm

Snatching

Larceny

Receiving Stolen Property

Malicious Damage

Loitering with intent

Found on enclosed premises

Pocketpicking

Counterfeit Coins (manufacturing)

Counterfeit Coins (uttering)

Counterfeit Notes (manufacturing)

Counterfeit Notes (uttering)

Illegal Functioning

Indecent Publications

Inflammatory Literature

Gambling

Possession of Opium, etc.

Arms

Inciting to Strike

Hwo Wei Lottery

Salt Smuggling

Escaping from custody

Inciting to commit breach of peace

Offences not classified |

/

>
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE^’. D. JmSS. 
s 2 . .3'

Commissioner’s Office. \ ‘ c

Translation # a. 1©ttor from th© I^ublic..Safety...Bureau (Shanghai ),.

March 3, 193

Commissioner Martin,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

Sir,

I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter of 

February SB, and enclosures regarding statement taken 

in the case of Waung Tsung Ziang ( JÙZ. ) who ia

charged with being a communist.

Dzung Hyi Taung

Chief of the Public Safety Bureau
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BUREAU OF PUBLIC SAFETY, 

CITY GOVERNMENT OF SHANGHAI.
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February 28, SI»

air,
1 forward herewith for your information,

a tabulated statement referring to one Waung Tsung- 

ziang (. )» wh0 wa® arroated on
January 21, 1931» and aentenced on February 25,1931, 

to one year’ and six months' imprisonment for 

communist activity, together with a list of 

literature found on the person of the prisoner.

r“ I am, air,
Your Obedient servant,

Uhief of the public safety sureau,

shanghai*.
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February 23,

sir f

1 have the honour to forward herewith,

for your information, a tabulated statement 

referring to one ’‘aung Tsung-ziang ( 

who was arrested on January 21, 1931, and sentenced 

on February 25, 1931, to one year and six months' 

imprisonment for communist activity, together 

with a li^t of literature found on the person 

of the prisoner.

1 have the honour to be,

oir,

Your obedient servant,

D. C. (c.&s.b.)
ommissloner of police

Le Directeur des services de police,

French Concession

Shanghai•



«/est Hongkew C.R. No. • • • • • ♦ • • ••
Date

Tabulated statement of >*
■'> "3'

Mative of Anhwei 4ge...^»..« uex

length of residence in dh jsghai* Since 1930

Length of residence in the « ettleient: 1929 to 1930

Profession or business* Unemployed

Susinews address •

Private address in tn^nghait 33 Tuh Joong Lee Lu Ka w’ei , Nantao.

Address in Hâtive place * Anhwei

Time» date and place Of arrest t ?«20 p.m. 21/1/31 on Haining Road

Offences against the Internal Security of the State Contrary 
Charge i -to Art.103 of the C.C.R.C. and Art.6 of the Counter Revolutdon-

............... ayy T-a*- --------------- --- -........... ■ -..........................- ............. . ........................ - .

Sentence « One year and six months* imprisonment on 25/2/31.

Accused was arrested on Haining Road after he 
was seen to throw a pamphlet to the ground. Later he
was searched and more pamphlets and literature were . 
seized.

Accused states that he came to Shanghai one 
year and nine months ago working dn a printing shop off 
Peking Road» u He states that this shop closed in
April last year and he has been unemployed ever since. 
He denies all knowledge of the pamphlets stating that 
he picked them up in a parcel on the road.



M«t ot leaflets ftaed in/possession of «ne J&â&C.
Ttata*al.MME ( jgf )» arrested on mining Bond-
•IO m. on January 21, 1931.

1» A aaall notebook containing an unfinished draft 
entitled «Outline of Propaganda of *3truggle» 
on the océanien of the’ February 7’Anniversary 
and the end of the year*.

2* ta envelop containing a leaflet entitled "Central 
Notification So.97% hearing on struggle at the 
end oi the y ear,if Lenin Annlvere&ry and •February 7 
Movement.

3. An Envelop addrreeed to Mr« You Chi containing a 
leaflet entitled •labourers* Correopendesiae Issue ffo«B* 
bearing on the financial condition of the Staking 
Covernaent.

<• One copy of a leaflet entitled •Qentral Kotice No.202«

&• One ü&ÿy of a leaflet entitled •Outline of Struggle 
at the end of the year in Shanghai".

6» Three copies <tf a leaflet entitled *Betalutione 
p«ta«d by «Chantai Sorth street No.5* in export 
of the International Rente and opposition to Life-can 
Bonté.

(X.
7» A draft aamtatattaxtaaxÿ bearing on tar plan to 

establish a prinUng finu
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St^NGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE: *
"'/j 

■u ——i
CRIME DIARY

CRIME REGISTER No:— 61

division.
...^.S.^y.^.QXiS^ev.Police Station.
....January...21s.tb........19 31,

Diary Number:— j T7T 7777 Offences Against.Nature of Offence:

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

7-30pm.-10pra. 21/1/31
Places 

visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

Detective Office, Anrenue

Road and ü'renchtown.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

At 7-20pm. tonight, C.P.a.1214 and C.P.O.2596, on 

patrol on Raining Road, saw a male Chinese throw a pamphlet

to the ground, rhe y picked this up, and finding it to be of

a communistic nature, went to arrest him, when he threw a

large paper envelope away This was picked up by the police,

and the man brought to the station along with four more

pamphlets which were in his pocket and removed by C.P.S

The envelope was found to contain two letters, sealed I

and addressed to Chinese, but with no addresses, These

werecopened, and each found to contain communistic pamphlets

A further search of the man’s person revealed a note book

with similar writings, and a piece of paper written in ink

giving particulars of the price of printing machinery,

The arrested man was questioned, but denied all know-
I

ledge of the articles, even the note book, saying that he

had just picked them from the ground when the police arrest

-ed him, Questioned as to his home, he stated that he had

slep at the Tang ahi ng lodging house since he came from the
'Î

country a week ago, and left there this mrning, having no

definite place to go to. This place was visited and his

story found to be false, also the bedroom 139, as given by

him had not been occupied during that time, and the man’s

name not written in the books. Purther enquiries were made

and he stated that he was living with a friend in French—

town. The assistance of the French Police was obtained

but the accused then declared that he was living in Chinese

V

A
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CRIME REGISTER No:— 61.

«SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

a. CRIME DIARY-
aF . —

«Q» Division.
Police Station.

...sLa»ixary...2Xe.t.K........ 19 31.
Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:-

I
Time at which Places 

visited in
! investigation begun course of

and concluded each day
I

investigation 
each day.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

i

Territory. This was an obvious false hood» and he was taken

back to the station

I
i

r

.Further enquiries

stating that he picked

no more information

D.l. Robertson

was to be charged

ne will appear

have been made, but he

the pamphlets and

can be received from

was informed, and he

note

him,

gave

persists in

book up, and

orders that he

I

at Court on 22/1/31 charged with uffenceij

Against the state Cont. to Att lu3 of u.u.tt.u. and Art. 6

of the Law relating to the suppression of counter rcevolut

ionaries, after which further enquiries will be made as to

the possible destination and origin of the letters.

Pamphlets are of a lengthy nature, and will be taken

to the Political Branch on 22/1/31 for translation

Officer 1/C Special Branch

I
\
\
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Translation oi an incomplete draft contained in a notebook, 
foam In the possession of one ^aung Tsung-siang ■?,£,), •
arrested on Raining Koad at 7,20 p.m* January 21, 1931, '

Cutline of .Propaganda for the struggle on the 
occasion cd tie "February 7“ Anniversary and 
the end of the Tear.

1. "February 7” this year it> the 8th Anniversary of the 

massacre by the Wilitariet .u fei-fu - the executioner of 

tiie imperialists and the capitalists - of the Peking- 

Ranker», lailsuy workers who were at that time (1923) 

struggling lor better working conditions under the 

guidance of tnv Communist - arty. •’February ' is the 

day upon which Ut- chine «u worker«• diecnarjec the first 

cannon-ball against the Imperialists, the militarists and 

toe capitalists. The "Hay 30** incident cd 1925, the 

great revolution of 1927 and tut? present splendidly efficient 

Red .way and the development oi the Soviet Districts can 

be taken as the achievements of the ".February 7” bloodshed» 

Before * February 7*, there is another oocasion to be 

observed on January 10, the Anniversary of the Death of 

Comrades j.iebknekt and Luxemburg while directing ® 

labourers’ uprising opposing the ^orld $ar during the

Lerman devolution in 1918» •»••«•••••••••



I

Cura‘.wrixed translation of a leaflet KK&tsdt found in the 
possession ©f one named Muang Tsung-heieng ),
arrested on IMining Road at 7.20 p.m. on January 21, 1931

Bearing on the struggle at the end of the year(1930)| 
Anniversary of Lenin’s death; and the February 7 
Movement.

1> January 15» 1931 is the 13th anniversary of the deaths 
of comrades Liebkneck and Luxmaburg) Jo.ngssrjr 21 is the 
?th Anniversary of the death of Lenin and February 7 1® 
the anniversary of tlie . assaare of the Kin-Han Railway 
workers. iharthermore, during this period the -Soviet 
General Reeling is scheduled to take pice. All these 
events are to trice place on the occasion of the Otinesa 
Rew Year.

In the last circular issued by the Central» an anti- 
Lih-san Route -oreaent tea been started and therefore we 
Bhouldnwcert ourselved to carry out this Slovene nt.

2} The eeonoTiic situation of the world has reached the 
danger point, but -evict Russia, on the other hand, ha© 
made rapid -^regress with the " ive Tear Kconesiic Plan*. 
This has terrified the impérialiste and the Kuomintang 
to such an extent tlr t they have lost no time in aggravating 
their .-wpnreosive niovement again t the Soviet) particularly 
the *Hcd Àr«y*43)Therefore on the occasion of the various 
anniversaries mentioned above, all our members who are 
working in the various factories, x'>easants* villages, 
military campe and schools should eliminate all partisans 
of the "Lih-san® Rout® and pr pare political and eeonorilcal 
slogans to he used during these movements, .^s must convince 
the populace that we nr® fitting for a political as well 
as an econordeal purpose. »♦< should also understand that 
through strikes we are not only supper ting the soviet but 
also preparing ourselves t© be competent to start and lead 
an armed uprising.

In a word, we should urge all workers and proletarians 
£$ to declare a general strike end stage s demonstration on 
the anniversary cf February 7. We should eliminate all 
adherents ef the "Lih-san* Route because the failures on 
the occasion of the "Oetober Revolution* and the *&KBton 
Uprising* anniversaries toe proved co mlueively that the 
Lih-oan Route is obsolete and unsuitable,

4} The subjects to be used during the movement at the 
end of the year are "Annual bonne) Issue of wages in arrears 1 
issue of deposits) increase of wages) Mew year Holidays) 
Opposition to reduction in wages and Rimals sal of workers* 
The movement ramong railway workers, seamen and soldiers 
occupies the most important part in our programme. We 
mayalao urge the people to oppose the increase in rent 
and the collection cf miscellaneous taxes. In short we 
should concentrate our attention and base our movement on 
the needs of the people so as to gain their full support 
and sympathy.

In the peasants’ area, we should urge the - to oppose the 
increase in ths land tax and refuse to pay any debts.

Among soldiers, we should make use of the following 
demandai Issue of wages in arrears) Annuel bonus) improvement . < 
in treatment and stoppage of drill, soldiers despatched to 

<=^



attack the Red Army should be invited to dinner by the 
lïed forcée on the occasion of the Chinese Kew Year.

5) Above all we should disclose the intrigue of the 
Kuomintang and the traitorous acte of the •Yellow’’ labour 
union. As a result of the use of the Lib-san Route for 
sonetime past, public Confidence in our Larty has fallen 
off and consequently our influence among the ponulaoe 
has been co siderably checked. Therefore, in order to 
remedy the situation, we must exterminate all "Lih»san* 
elements, adopt economical slogans and instruct the "Red” 
Labour Unions, Youth Groups, etc. to spare no effort in 
organiziigg various committees, such as "Struggle Comlttee 
etc. to lead the populace in the revolutionary raovanent.
6) During these movements, we have to consolidate the I
foundation of the iAWitic League and furtherf
its activities. February ? is theulte on Which the a 
soviet General Conference will hold its first session, f 
therefore we have to accelerate our preparation®. f



..erl l ":umLsr 3

Ti fitl tion <jî t i?afl*t i'.-nnd in t-.ie possesslo i of one 
wung 1 - usig-2 i-.i a# ) ?.»rr«?ete on Haining -load at

7.20 p.m. J .t.U-ry 21, 1931'.

•‘l^ucurers’ CotTete^oMoence Issue •»&'• bearing en the
1 inch cl» 1 et- le ui t.i>§ .-unking .. ,.v§r '«meut»

î, i *-iâ ,i 13 • a. • ufl •

in vidiV oi tne «ounaftio t rror Kuftstnox .i itn t.»*e prolonged 
period oi^civii -..s .a9ng tie millt rl.ts, tae lin «icial status 
si tue . j.intse c -jit iù tic S-irwasat m.& Almost readied 
uom-lets Uuikruptcy. in order to prolong its existence*
iï, .w-s s.w ûepeud upon i.viib ; nu oebenlux-^ s.nds. '-n
top oi tue se» voatribulions are being modo by Various 
provinc--s^wn *ou ra iso in . bankrupt stated

xurtue'r, lut -««ukiri^ ■-vV'ïruufat ;x-. infiroac^u tae 
cnclom --• venuee Ira» dt^nuary 1 tnic yt-«r xnu abolished 
likln.in orüer to r.-litve it. fin^nciul o&tb.«rrü.ESJûent und 
to attack cw.-üuuuis.tlc sa®veaieMs. 0 ha« also proposed
to uOiiVvOe -.. vitiseuü’ U&nlssrenc^ yn . ..«-y 5 daueivt t.u® 
pe -yle» /

tre&cfcewu-. u&sint ,a^ first secured ;.«e .^hov 1 
et t-.e i •■■•péri ll^tt tu enforce the ore are of cust-ims 
r venue» ai ha» proalged to gr ut 4-,â«® certain great 
privileges in exch: nge. To Kov/ta/er lost y«ar the Kuoaint'nig 
ii-vited represent ILvsb of the v./iour.- foreign ov>erB to 
banking to 4ifccu«e the reedju»tia^nt of domuetie -na fox-eign 
loans. tai conference t proposed to raise a
huge lOufl to te kno%n as the -«/î? nt set ion ?.o n with the 
new cusLoæs iurtix «» rovurity* tccorhing to a report
•-.hich » peared 1c ihe Tan Tung dih r-o (J»punese,-, -^airen, 
in utc-.4t«r 1- t y ar, tue tçt 1 amount of foreign le ne 
made to china is l»?bO,00O,.OOO« foreigr. lottos n ve 
jiiore or less contributed to tne civil are oaung t..e xailitarists 
In '-hirifei.

Th., abolition of likin is e^uiv lent to .n increase 
i<’. «ut t«œa revenues»

In fisT.flUi last year t.ue .»u*;king ùovex«Maant pro .ulgated 
a law uthorixiag me levying of a special t^x, » business 
t-^x «nu a tfc.x on .joods leaving factories. These taxes are 
intended to i-a 1-co th’? looses >-ni~:t ill 0^ incurred after 
the abolit too of iiklrj. i'at- present sustain t -ng officials 
have de rived ins people oi 11 tneir interests by means of 
-scieeors®.

.□.though t,-:e uoaint.ng lu.* issued debenture tonus, 
increasoê cut torn .«’/dnues and inpuaed higher r«tes of taxes, 
it it «.till untile to eolve its- financial ailficultles» The
pxojMJaul to float .urge foreign 10us aiforis --m excellent 
opportunity to tae vaperiulifets tu seise Joins» The -aioric&n 
Lapej-i«..;lit ta ps-upore to leno. 100, JOO ounce» of -t liver to tue 
oapitalirts of îhlna.» The "ritlah and tuc Ouaadian 

Goverhaents aleo int -ad to glvs iwrge lo«n to tue H joking 
Governmsnt. Th* ' ritieh imperi IlfctXic newspapers in : h^nghai 
have reporte- that the banking Movernaent desires to raise •» large 
Seerg).uixation .evn with customs revenue, rallMsy profits 
ano salt t^xes as security. a portion of this loan aslll be 
ftamax’ked for tne adjuttasnt of domestic and foreign loans, 
-hila the x’ auviacUr will ts used to cvnsèlidr.te tne uouintaig 
troops to >tW«k coiMiuulttie movements* Tt is
proposed that all domestic »>nd foreign lo^nt will he paid up 
within thirty yaers.

According to t*ie c lculationdof #r»Kiæaa3>a (7), an 
juaerlmn aviser to the ministry of finance, the total «mount of' 
doaestlc and foreign lo*ns plue Interest is approximately 
Jg,950,730,000,00.



hceurding tu i» ru. art received toy tne Vuaerioun 
united «geacy* on fci»nu-. ry 1, u*e international AmkiAg 
Miction proposes tu lend £30,330,000 ounces of t-ilvsr to dhina 
before Wkruæry 15« fha principal pimente in this 
aiv^ion are am.inly ^uasrica and Conu0i, but exico aay also 
IM included* Uui .u«u v ïjm/^o la- n, tne farming
•di:, tritrtc in .{iln-A .111 t«cj>£e smote b-n^rupt t;vu aver*

The elu-np 1 : silver in .'Oftitia has c- ^tseu ■« anuck to
t.;. 'renhfc' m^rctu-nts in '-'r^ncey .h . -re oi t«e opinion 
lit ?ftln- ill be sox loue ly.b naic-.-.-psd it a-yin,. off a«r 
liabilities nr.d t.t .Jll firéign o @.rs ho hr to hisiness 
interests ia Vie >h r -k»t Should revise *ajtt an. **«an6 to 
établi Ise toe price of ■■ Ivor otherwice foreign • ode In 
diduaea .«»-'vket --dll be ^ndnn^ered.

hj.urt frwi the lorn to M. obt tried from the 
international i^ns.inj' i.*<tdon, -no><i^r huge lo t. fas to 
to iiop.tod is the "'jdarg rdr.^tion 'Hf. ..riiœ «dll 
include are t irlt/ln, /r rice &n<* iiert JXpuyr 
overs. „itii/‘ 1 inece fureign lo na,'Siijdnu will bu>

f rearms and eerXunt lie products from t»» i«»p>»4^1 lets, 
Thi ir .t profiftuVle business fur the imperi ilMa.

The/bject oi t a ..ntU#g •ovex-muent in limiting
1 rge I are ig-ty1'lo ns is tu obt in relief from itfc 
xtimnuial ea>V rraicmsute and to prolong itc existence, 
but this *111 onl.< m ke the impérialiste in hiua 
more ssxi^à* «nxlou» th-a ever to colonize Jhinu &.nd 
bring .«.bçàt fui t .»i' detfôlopsaonts in ;hlries« revolutionary 
aav&aeftts»



Translation oi a leaflet round in the possession of one 
;,aung Tsung-ziang ) arrested on Haining Road
at 7.k0 p.m. January 41, 1931.

Central Sotific. tion No.202

\ hr <ay i February 7) on ->hich the ^oviet General 
Conference ill be* held is fast approaching, yet up 
to tn\re-ent very little ’ms been achieved concerning 
t x election oi repreeentatlv a to attend the Conference 
an ell uK the despatch of these representatives. More
over it is Hot feed that not all the representatives are 
being select^ trow the people.

yr

It is. t«e pj^rasaount duty of the /arty to urge t .a 
people to struggle for Use success ojf the soviet i olitical 
.o<cr ano tlx establish ent of a a^iet Central Jove riment, 
especially at present a>hen the Impérialiste and the 
duomintang are endeavàuri hy to annihilate the .ted àtbv 
and coss.uti she .ovi et di stricte' by force of arms, while 
tic Trotsky Clique is maloyin/ slogans opposing the 
1st lk>ticn;ui soviet îenràl Cphference with the object 
ox deceiving the people. \’ftae Rarty suould nooilize all 
its forces to oppose the at^ek upon the Joviet hlatriote 
bj> the Imperial 1st» and thf xhorairitang, and at the 
sme tiftje complete arrsngeftrntè tar should be made for the 
election of representatives from the proletariat to attend 
the Conference. /

/
All . arty brunches should, especially when the 

Kuonintsng is using slogans in support of tae .National 
,eople’s Convention fo attack the Joviet, point out to 
the people t Rat according to the election régula tiens 
oi this deceitful Convention, only représentâtive*s of 
landlords, capitalist, and traitors belonging .to * Yellow* 
labour or ;e&3ants' batons are permitted to participate 
and iurtherr>ore this 0 mention will not interest itself 
in. the welfare éf the proletariat. Aino- explain to 
them t;£ t only -through the ovi et P olitical ?©wer can the 
proletariat obtain relief unû tmt the Soviet election 
takes piece paly aaaong the real populace. Burii^ thia
propaganda campaign, efforts must be made to seise the 
first opportunity to carry out the election of representative» 
frou among/lhe real populace for participation in the 
Joviet Jtyk-ral Conference. «

/ X
In coucluai on, ti* various Rarfy branches ehould'..^ 

expedite the election of representatives and for their% 
despatch, at the same time intensifying the propaganda \ 
opposi'a the national jecple's Convention and the \
atta&k op the ,oviet districts by the Kuomintang and the 
Imperialists. Représentatives selected sau»t be
despatched according to the instructions laid down by the 
Central î reparatory Comittee.

The Central. 
b/1/31.



Translation of a leaflet found Jn the possession of 
one uaung Tsung-ziang (5^ ), arrested on
Haining Road at 7.20 p.m. on January 21, 1931.

Outline of the struggle at the end of the Year 
(1930) in Shanghai.

Accelerate the movement for the struggle 
at the end of the Year and the election 
of Soviet Group.

1. Preface to tne Stru ; ;le at the end of the Year
On the occasion of the Sew Year Celebration, 

the critical economic conditions throughout the 
world, particularly in China, have caused the 
capitalists to double their efforts in attacking the 
people. In China, the Kuomintang, on the one 
hand, launches an attack upon the Red Soviet and on 
the other employs various means such as the 4th Plenary 
Session etc. to deceive the.people. The 
resolutions reached by this conference that all 
labour unions should be abolished and strides pro- 
hiH it ed, clearly proves the intrigue of the 
Kuomintang.

2. The development and significance of the Struggle
at th- end of the year

Of late strikes had been declared in the
Chapei Bus Co. and pawnshops, while employees of the 
Tramway Co., the Shanghai Telephone Co., local 
printing concerns, medicine shops, Hou Sung Hill, 
etc. had all displayed some active part to show 
their opposition against increases in work, dismissal of 
workers and to enforce demands for increase in 
wages etc. These movements show that our Daily
Struggle movement has achieved some development. In 
addition the suppressive actionszof the Settlement 
Police end the Chinese Public Safety Bureau have con
vinced the workers of the necessity of Joining in 
the political movement. All these things points 
to the mistake of the Chen To-seu Party and the Lih- 
san Route in doing away with the Daily Struggle along 
economic lines.

Under the terrible reign of the "White Terror", 
every economic struggle will easily transform into 
a political one. Consequently our members should 
not overlook these struggles which will undoubtedly 
deal severe blows to Chiang Kai-shek’s attack upon 
the Red Army. In short, we have to pay attention 
to the following points i-
1. Seize every opportunity to gain success.
2. Extend our people’s organization.
3. Expose the deceitful measures of the Kuomintang.
4. Support the Red Army and Soviet Districts.

3. The Connection between the Economic Struggle and
Political Struggle

During all struggles, we should use economic 
as well as political slogans,, because the introduction 
of political slogans into use will consolidate the 
determination of the workers in opposing the oppression 



of the Imperialists and the Kuomintang. Besides 
our members should avail themselves of every 
opportunity offered by the Kuomintang in their 
oppressive acts upon workers to agitate among 
the labourers.

Unify our battle line in the lower class 
While we are conducting a struggle, we should 

not overlook the demands of any class of workers. 
Je should take into consideration the demands of the 
employed, unemployed, male and female, adult and 
juvenile workers. Je must also induce me bers of
the ’’Yellow " and Christian labour unions to join 
the movement. Of course we can never allow any
leaders of these reactionary organizations to parti
cipate in our movement in order to avoid being 
betrayed by them.

( 
Propaganda and Agitation before and after the Struggle

Of course we have to make certain preparations 
beforehand in order to bring our movement to a 
successful end. These preparations consist of 
"propaganda and agitation”. n.s we carry out t-is
work, we should concentrate our attention on the 
demands of the workers concerned.

Based on this principle, we have to hold meetings 
with the workers, deliver speeches and distribute 
printed matters. In concluding our propaganda,
we have to urge them to join their comrades in the 
Soviet Districts and to overthrow the Kuomintang.

Organization
Our foremost duty is to organize the people. As 

soon as a movement has been started, we should organize 
a "Struggle” Co mmittee or "Strike” committee and later 
transform them into semi-labour unions such as 
workers’ club, Mutual fiid Society, etc. so as to avoid 
the suspicion of the Authorities. At the same 
time, Red propaganda should be carried out among the maodB 
members in order to extend the "red” influence.

Oppose the usurpation of leadership by the Reorganization 
Party, Abolition Party and Yellow labour unions in all 
labour struggles

At present whenever a labour struggle has bpen 
carried out, the reactionary parties sÿare no effort 
in seizing the leadership of the workers, thus 
nullifying all revolutionary plans. Therefore 
we liave to make the workers realise that reactionary 
parties such as the "Yellow" Labour Unions are merely 
the tools of Chiang Ka^-shek for deceiving the
people

Oppose the "White Terrer* and organize labourers*

and Picketing Croups in order to cope with the 
"tfhlte" Terror".



9. Leadership of the Party and its use
The Party should lead the people in every 

movement. The public should be convinced that 
the ParV in working for their benefit also to 
extend the “Red” influence.

10. Accelerate the work among the youth labourers and
female workers

The capitalists are nos adopting a more obstinate 
attitude than ever in dealing with youth and female 
labourers. Therefore vue should not miss this 
opportunity to urfee the youth and female workers to 
persist in their demands and on the other hand 
persuade the adult workers to render full support.

11. The struggle of the poor people
- The Poor People’s Co-operative Society will
s deal with this question.

12. Jerking during Hew Year
.'orkers should be urged to ignore the Kuomintang’s 

order concerning the observation of the jAzvwtr 
Calendar Hew Year. They should be advised to
demand holidays and double wages on this occasion.

13. Members of the various branches of the Party
14. should carry out their duties dtrictly in accordance
15. with the instructions laid down in this circular.

They should unite their activities on the occasion 
of the Hew Year, Lenin’s Anniversary and the 
February 7 Anniversary. In conclusion, it
is necessary to point out that the movement in 
opposing the "Lih-san’’ Route must not be overlooked.

I

Kiangnan Provincial Committee.



tr halation of leaflet found in tne peeseesion af one 
.^ur»=i £t. ng-ciang ( -J it ) arrested on lining co-d ut 7.20 p.sa. 
Juiu i> -I, 19.51.

"Resolution* p«..»»eed nguai feortii ■ treet *.o*u’ in
support ox the Intern t Lun 1 i-uto yr.d opposition to . lii-g n 
n ute".

.Passed by t,./,p held ly tm r ch . x’i'ics on39l*12*30
end 9.x.31.

A. The etstuK of t.-.e .. lh-e^n v ute nd itg uonee juencost
1. .i.lh«*o%n denounces tua unequal dévolution ry developments 

and does not • ■salyse tn.- rel tive strength ;x tne clseeee*
k* The lih-ss n ,;oute is «..oabin ■ tien of the opportun las 

farmed prior to .uguet 7,1927| of Trot&klm ;aia of the 
principles of reckles£-»esa formed flor -.ugu&t 1 •

Ô* it secures pcxtoetlon in lie erg ni <»lion by ntaa? of 
p triarchy,i system.

4. It oo.syle Vjly loses tue -pirit of iolehevik self- 
comentr tlon.

u. ft conpols : a« eosxrudas to .ik~ke sacrifiues» to isiol-ts 
Unsinso xv-ïe fruta tne masses î to dissolve party urg.nl .at ions J 
to obetrust tae Chinese i^arty ae well at Uie dnin^ee revolution* 

H. The 4th •"entrai inference condensing the uttit .de of the 
s.nti-x.ih-’ «n doute.

1. The 4th *entr^l Conference at an urgent tu^eting convened, 
by tae vontx .1 rev inci -1 Committee denounced the charades of tne 
loiter r.-tiks a* b ing the fruit of the principles of mediation.

The 4th Central inference uas accepted part of the 
resoluttone passed by the Crd ventral onfomnet* suit» vie* This 
snows evidently that It* stands in favour of the principles of 
mediation Ln order tu deceive tno comrades »nd to safeguard the 
hih.fewn toute fchiun is a complete yolitioal bankruptcy and is 
therefore un lie to guide me Chinese revolution*

5. -.lihough hMf* 2i l.ih*san lass retired from the political 
)£rena, he iê till ittacned to toe Central Headquarters* J-se mng

ie still t.tV-chvd to tue Jiangnan Provincial Remitters, although 
he h-a been ^Umirged £r.w the iombership of tue :entr 1 Oœamittes* 
The other members such as .h ng T oeng P.h, Jui Teiu 1»»h, Ch©^' ~Jng 
Lun .-»« other® are ptill 11*ch®d to Central Headquarters nd 
Chen king ïu, who bud fomerly iloclosed the secrets of the Party, 
has been engaged ae a clerk to the ^iviigntin provincial Camnittee# 
such policy i.- to deceive the comrades and is a complete 
collapse of Vie < xgariias lion.

4* The 4th ’entx-.l Conference was convened by 19 votes to 13* 
•Amongst the 19 votes, there were two labour comrades «nd 17 
intelligent members supporting the kih-ean doute. There were 13 
labour comrades inong&t the IS voters* Therefore the 4th Central 
Conference oom letely wiped out the views of U»e i .boux comrades 
and displayed the views of small sapitalists*

6* Control notification <o.9d &.nd the eupplamehtary 
resolutions of hovsmter 26 were of » mediating nature. They have not 
systematised the International xuute but ignored the urgent mission 
of the fight for the .oviet political power* as regards 
organization, they have not reached a single fundamental solution* 
However, this has been favoured by the 4th Central Conference*

6* Under the patriarchal system, the 4th Central Conference 
desires to monopolize tne sovereign rights of China—euch a® the 
despatching of inspecting officers to branch offices*'



0. Be flim .'U)ü eliain to the .uiH-san Houte and accept the 1
International soute?

1. Be firm minded in pupport of the International houta 
ano. eliminate toe ~ih»t*n .tout-, a«tl«n. -.ffeot drastic 
re-c^n tractions of the pi'oble-uo set out under the 
diets»tlv.i ui the Intcrnation 1 ..-ute»

I'X'wteist ngaintt tn^ ©ui tlu.i :i.ute nd overtiirov' 
tne asci Lons x «•.£.• 3rd Centr 1 Conference.

3. Ignore I ne 4th f.;entr»i inference and u 1 its resolutions.
4. <vs throw th© Central . rovinci. 1 kxeteittet» denounce 

lit delegates in the struggle g^irut uw - U-ssuj .oute *nd 
obstruct .11 i/iove-uetiio of active delegatee.

&. The r .iatV’ .Eure^u *111 i^u^uiateiy evil Uie 7th 
General meeting of representatives to settle .al probit® effecting 
tn© politic* f o.rgaii l«;O tLon nu to bring usout new ^alitlenl 
reform® in foe 'entrai .-nd tne . revintui O^uittoee.

6. •. Uj.-port inc district co..xalitres in their s-truv>gie 
ag^iutt the xih-san ioute.

7. Hfeve ^h.-«ng Tuoung y n, ^i ^Lij-ateh* Jul x’siu !*«h, Chew
ting “ung, Chen ...hao <u and otner® struck off tne
xuaxsbe run ip iietj c ncjl s-li previxue resolutions in support 
und ext'jus ion of lue lih-san -wuUj support lue activities
of the çomr&des ui t:ie 4tn «entrai Gohfex'enco and participate in 1
th» feetiv it Las of the junior coxui* des «-nd correct. previous 
errors.

8. «11 au-mters of tne . arty must struggle to support the 
Intern-Lion 1 boute and tx oppose the izh-asn .-toute as well
st mediatory pxinci-lee.

a) Intensify the strut’g^e of ths b ittlonlst® Clique 
aux adopt preesutionary measure® .gsinst the possible 
return of its members to obstruct the activities of the party.

b/Duxing the strugjfle to eli/ain te the *.iii-san boute 
and the .edlstory principles* intensify t.ie struggle of the 
Two haute® io toe f,.rty «.nu protest against the Ira-Hight 
opportunist® ?.. g «ell *• s.. tnese engw.gud in ractic 1 activities,

c) Intensify political diccussiene and soK-comaiontfttion 
in the Br non ©f flees.

dj Intensify t ie aevelopiug of 1 -our elements io the 
party *né invite lzt.ur comrades to participate in 
sdminl*tratlve matters.

y. Dr«ft immediately » pl^n of activities for Um fi^ngnan
Provincial di tricte in accordance with tue international

—'. Uto•

■=>x.
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Translation of a leaflet fox nd in the po session of 
cue $aung Tsung-aiang arrested on Haining 
Road • t 0 p.n. January 21, 1931.

.lane for gpœing a printing ejstabl incisent

A. -r^penqea for eq ip&entî

1
k’
1

1
1

large printing nachinc 
jcedium-seixed printing tnt-bincs 
.;o,f pj'i tin?; ••■•».chi ne wrked hy 
trcndle

— iO—
furnace for casting types
5 moulds.
set

mcl cUng

200.000
100.000
26 0.000

of
♦»

1
1

ras s no-il de 
«

600.000
600.000

fô.

7.
.0.5 
iiO.4U

♦ 1 set of le-'d types ?*©.5 450.000
9. 1 * 11 11 K Bo.4 450.000

1'1. X •« n r « ;;o<:5 200.000
11. I * ” « w #40.2 100.000
12. 1 knife fox- cutting paper 320.000
13. 1 * " lead 1(50.000
14. 1 set of franes for holding types loo.ooo
15. 1 wooden frwte for drying 00.ooo
13. 1 planlng*m< -hi ne ^0.000
17. 1 wooden frais© for cast»ng 30.000
10. 5 large iron trays 60» 000
19. 1 punching .rtehine 40.000
20. i.-er-d bars, etc. 1,300.000
21. 1 »et of frame for ;«1 thing lend SO.000
25. ki©cel aneous ra rts 200.000
23. 1 noser 300.000
24. Bent and fixtures of printing shop 1,000.000
25. •funning expenses 3,900.000

Totnl of expenses for «jquipraent
13,340.000

B. monthly feceir-t». frarç bu-dnegs

I

1.

2.

3.
4.

T

Charge» for type-setting, calculated 
at Sâ» 000, 000 «ordn at t>c rate of 
^0.60 Der 1,000

Chargee for ». Anting 
paper at 32

è
\\ ♦>

..s

1,200*000

1,000.000per rear»

charges for

Ghar. es f qr
Machines

500 ream ef

t

t
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1.
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4.

5

6.

7.

8

1 «nthly „ AXPene e o

^*«8 V-
w

c' rpcrnitara

printers

typesetter»

550.3'0

P30. W

■ 0.000

TeiC' him®» electric • itfM, and ncnaer 100.000

Rent r.ni

Coal and

'rinting

Taxes

ink

.alary fer hep n 1 tents

350.000

70.000

~un ry txjsejues

Totnl for monthly
ifxr ernes i 

/

(Besr-ri®J The tot.nl fth uld rend 
not 1,650.000)

3,'W.W and

.< rioting. \onmt

Koeld W-Mog

or 3*

1
1
ê

4 wnr’ters: Fo emn *>j ring (
Chen ^ul-linng

/■*

F

£ wp; rent ices nt

adttlt st» «♦•«♦••»•♦••««•••
»•»*«•*«••#»••>•••* a-aaaaaa*aea

^dtO-X t-'S. a • a a a -a a a a <• ♦ * a a a ♦ a «a ♦ * « ««•»♦♦♦ 
ap-rentices et ■>£........

1 adult st a- a * a a a a m *■« •
' ap"r'ntice

1 HdUlla a a a a • a a •♦*•••>•*• ♦
1 ayrrentiee a *'****»*•• a aa * a a a >aaa*aaa*

1 adult.
1 apprentice • a a>♦ a a a a * ♦ a*





J
Form No. 2 

G. 20,000-1-30
SHANGHAIj MUNICIPAL

REPORT
Station,

DateJfei'Ul.S». 1931»

Subject (in full).......S, Hashimoto*.-Japanese counterfeit er o f bank—no tes•...........................

Made by J»D»S...Umemoto.

Sir,

Enquiries made in conne ct i on with the

attached newspaper translation of February 14 « 1931 from__________

the Shanghai Hainichi re the arrest of a Japanese named

__ Susumu Hashimoto, 35, brass-smith by profession» native____________

_  of Osaka, show that he arrived in Shanghai from Nanking____________ 

___on the morning of February 2» 1931» He resided at the___________  

__Hinomaru Kwan Hotel, 226 Woosung Road» ________ ____________

 Acting on the instructions of the Japanese

Consular Police at Tsingtao, the local Japanese Consular_______

__ Police arrested him on February 9, 1931 at the Hotel on a__________  

charge of coun terfeiting Bank of China no tes f or circulation____

in foreign countries»________ .. . ... ... ___________ ____ ________

During his detention at the Consulate

pending the arrival of a warrant from the Tsingtao Police,________

no inquiries were made by the local Consular Police*____________ ■
Î

______________________ He is reported to have been engaged in _____ i.

Tsingtao with three Chinese who have not yet been arrested_______

in the manufacture of counterfeit $5»00 notes of the Bank 

of China, circulating in Tsingtao»

______________________ He was escorted to' Tsingtao aboard the__________ _ 

S.S. *Hoten Maru* on February 20, 1931»__________________________ _

__ __ ________________ No further information is at present_____________ ' 

available» A further report will be submitted upon the



February 14, inSI

Vo. S. B. D.
,e...

• Morning Translation. i

MTSC.E.LUVlffOUS

AR1EST )F CQtMT-UFKTTEl OP 3AN-K WYKS

T. e Shanghai Valnicll publishes the following

rooort;-

Acting on tl.c Instructions of the

Japanese Consular oil ce at Tsingtao the 1 >eal

Japanese Consular slice recently arrested a

Japanese named Hashimoto,55, at the Hinode

Kwan Hotel on •Aoosung dead on a charge of counterfeit "ng 

hank notes.



i v s. D.
c U -....3 - 31

February 14, Ip3I. Morning Translation. (

MISCELLANEOUS

ARREST OP JAPANESE COUNTERFEITER OP BANK MOTES

Th» Shanghai Mainiohi publishes the following 
report:»

Acting on th» instruction» of th»
Japan»»» Copjpilar Polie» at Tsingtao the local
Japan»•• Consular Police recently arrested a
Japanese naned 3. Hashinoto,35, at the Einode
Kwan Hotel on Woosung Road on a charge of counterfeiting 
bank notes*



••^ïir'üTAL rcim
Ce S RL.G1STRY

. D.

Extract from Intelligence Report of

DECEMBER 19, 1931,

Chen Tr-tscng released by Nanking Authorities
Chen Tc-iscng (('$.$/$)> cx-oditor of the Minkbopo.o and 

a notorio.s agita tor, who has been det'incd at Nanking since 

September 1930 on charges of malpr. ctic^s, was released on Dec* 

16. Chen will bkj remembered best as the f irebrand .chief of the 

Propaganda De par tm<_n t of the loc 1 Kuomintang. nc also held the 

post of Chief of the local Bureau of Education.

i

1.



Fm.z1 /

Memorandum.

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

POLICE FORCE,

-^Ct>V- std-ci. sid-V-G,

'^irrr^r^-fL^i.t 'frvf vU<n*S
^4^jL<A/Tv^<£x/x-Crs^l , '“I /O/ZL&Z

'“'Axr&to x££x ^uo/o d-

-"&£' d~U-C-t*-Â.Lt n 

^Cl£CbrU-4LR. yt^JL^t /(isM- L^^L«z3 

d^£-cd-~ lklx_ ^Etr^£- jtw-



ühen Te-cheng
-2 -

Following the impeachment by the seven Kihomintang B-rnnrh3=o

in Shanghai against Chen Te-cheng on charges of corruption, the

Executive Coimnittee of the Local Kuomintang Headquarters held 

a meeting on August 6, 1930, and decided that Chen should resign 

forthwith as Chief of the Propaganda Depart ent of the local

Kuomintang Headquarters. The charges preferred against Chen 

are reported to include the obtaining of "Squeeze" in connection 

C>./ou8 with the censoring of cinema films, and the control of bookstores,
X-

educational institutions, mosquito newspapers, and the indiscrimi

nate dismissal of primary school teachers, the dismissed teachers

being replaced by men of Chen’s own clique. It is stated that he ,

recently accepted $5,000 from the Grand Theatre in order to

cease his agitation in connexion with the showing of Harold

Lloyd’s film "Welcome Danger". It is also stated that Chen has, 

since the anti-Japanese Boycott Movement from which he unlawfully 

derived a considerable sum of money, accumulated some $300,000.00.

Until his resignation, Chen Te-cheng was the-most influential

Kuomintang official in Shanghai and had the profound confidence

of high officials both of the Kuomintang and the Government at

hanking who conceived that Chen was the only able and active

Kuomintang disciplle in Shanghai. This was the reason why he

held three important positions concurrently, viz : Chief of the

local Kuomintang Propaganda Department, Commissioner of Education

of the Shanghai Chinese Municipality and Editor-in-Chief of the

Kuomintang organ, Min Kuo Pao, the latter two offices Chen still i

holds.

Chen Te-cheng*s successor as

ment is one named Yang Ching-yuen,

Chief of

who is a

aged about 30. Yang was formerly a primary

the Propaganda Depart-

native of Shanghai,

school teacher and

is known as a good penman. Little is known about his antecedents

but it is a fact that he did not previously assume himself the 

role of an agitator.

i



Following Chen’s resignation, a number of his former 

subordinates in the Propaganda Department followed suit, 

apparently to embarrass Yang Ching Yuen. Fortunately steps 

were quickly taken by Van Tsung-pu, a member of the Executive 

Committee of the local Kuomintang Headquarters, to fill the 

vacancies by suitable candidates.

Although compelled to resign, Chen Te-cheng has not ceased 

his efforts to regain his lost position. He sent his personal 

secretary to Hanking on August 8 and three days later he himself 

proceeded to Hanking to try to recover his former rights and 

reputation. It is thought however that Chen’s efforts in this 

direction will not be successful as Van, prior to Chen's 

resignation, had been to Nanking and made it his business there 

to acquaint high Kuomintang officials with the corruption and 

maladministration practised by Chen Te-cheng.





Form No.
G, 20,000-1-

1

'■A’ï-Gi
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ?' 

' o. S.

REPORT

Subject (in full)

Forwarded by^L

1931

Staij&h

With reference to a previous report dated March 4,

1931, on the subject of the above, Sung Yung-fong ( 'X- ),

the occupant of the room which was searched for coranunistic 

literature on the authority of a warrant, issued at the_____

instance of the Municipality of Greater Shanghai, on March 1, 

returned to taat address during the night of March 17/18, 

She was subsequently interviewed and a statement which was _ 

take’n from her is attached herewith. while being cognizant 

of the existence of the Moo Shing Book Store % ) > she

----------------------------Appended also is a statement obtained from___  

------ Wong Foh-keng / x H )t the proprietor of the tea leaf shop 

------wnlch occupies _the_^rmmd rfloor af_H&^hêS-Jlônï^ught Road. -

?

>



REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of Sung Yung-fong  !•.....................

native of............. Szechuen......................... taken by me ........ B..«.. I».. ................—.............

at. ......... .............on the_ 1..3Zp/.5..1................and interpreted by ._TxX.»...S.ih .T.s.s.-..li.ang....

Uy name is Sung Zung-fong. . I. on a native of Par Hsien

( S ), Szechuen, age Y] and single. I arrived in Shanghai

some ten months’ ago and since that time have resided at

765 Connaught Road. Uy object in coming -to Shanghai was to 

study but so_far 1 have been unable to gain admission into 

any school. Cn February 28, 19?1> I left 7^5 Connaught Road 

to see my cousin named Chang Zoong-yung ( 4? ) who resided

at 4.82 u.'.anila Road. Here I stayed until the following day, 

liar ch 1.While I was returning home, I was stoppe.d at Carter 

and Sinza Roads corner by the daughter of the sub-tenant of
765 Connaught Road, named '.Yong Sieu-tsung ( M ), who told 

me that my room had been raided by a foreigner from the Police

Station. As there were certain books in my room which had 

been^there by the \ioo Shing Book Store, when it occupied 762 

Connaught Road the next house, and fearing that the nature of 

these books, although I had no knowledge of their contents,

might incriminate me I was afraid to £0 to 765 Connaught

and therefore went bo stay with my cousin at 1|_82 Manila Road.

I lived^until march 17 when r.r* cousin departed for Szechuen.

On the night of Ranch 17 I returned to 7^5 Connaught Road to

change my clothing. The chop of the Vfoo .Shing Book Store

Shiao-sien

was left in my room by my male cousin named Hi
( \ fis , who was formerly in the employ of the.

Woo Shing Book Store when it was located at 762 Connaught

Road. I do not know the present whereabout

Book Store.

used to visit

A fellow worker of ray . cousins’

765 Connaught Road, and collect any books and

t»



letters addressed. to the Woo Shing hook SLore which had been 

returned or delivered to this address through the post. I 

do not know where Noong lives and I did not receive anything 

from him. I have been living upon the sum of $200 which I 

brought with me from Szechuen.

L4*



^SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.
/

.Zhe following is the statement of Mong ...Foh-kong(

native of.................... taken by me B,I.Ross.

at.......... ..  on the .lB/.p/yl...................... and interpreted by . Xs.s.-Xiang..

l.'y .narae. is 'üo ng Foh-hÔng ( i ) • I am the proi>rietor .

of a .tea-leaf shop at 7^9 Cotaxaught Road. All mail matters 

addressed to the too Shing Book Store were haddlec'

by the cousin of Sung Yung-fong prior to November,

1950 and after that time she tool: charge of all correspondence

The chop "Receipt of the Woo Shing Book Store", vas left

by her cousin 'who urns once an employee of this book store

■..’hen it occupied the

A certain individual

adjoining premises 7°- Scr 
//<xrv^

named occasionally called

naught Road, 

and took away



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Form No. 3 

G. 32,000-1-30

report

Subject (in full) Watch on the Wo° ShinS Book Store

Connaught Road

Made by____ H*.__Lt___ Boss Forwarded by

In continuation of a previous report dated March 4,1931, 

on the subject of the Woo Shing Book Store (^-j£A^>), No.763 

Connaught Road, I have to state that a. watch,which was maintained

on the premises in question from March 1 to March 10, 1931, __

has proved fruitless.

D.C. (Cr.& Sp.Branches)

J-'LLlU

__  ______________L v



File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

Form No. 2 
G. 20000-i-23

Gordon Road station,
REPORT. a/ ■ liarch 10th, 31.Date .............. ........ .......19 .

„ observation on the Book Store, 763 Connaught RCWrf’i ■1 Éll“" " ■ |
Subject (in full).............................................. A.... ..........   :........T r --7

' ? ’ril'ÜLfJ IuL’üÙvl» KL . i
& S. □. RLG1S1 f

O. S. B. ....VMade by
i. .L......Forwarded by

Sir,

Gte..
TZ

_____ Reference to the Book Store situated at 763 Oonnaught Road
observation has be'*n .itiintained at the above place, rince 1/3/31

in accordance wi th. instruction received from D.i. Ross oftye

cial Branch, but nothing has eventuated. The proprietor has fail

ed to return and the place still re: jain' closed. Two letters were

deivered to the above address and seised by the de tecZives. pas ted. * ---------- *
rs were later forwarded to D.Ion duty. These two le tie Roes of

the Special Branch and are in --ifs possession

The detective on the section in whi ch 7 6 3 J o nnau pl 11 .Koad. - £s.

Of fi-ae.r-i/6

si tuateel.Jias been instructed to ;ay dally visa tn to... tire above 
ther devclonev-en ts.premises in case

Spec ial Br an c h.

_____ Further watch on this house is not ____ 0 Jfi,—<--------- 
likely to bring results. I suggest the_________it

_ search warrant, together with the wooden-chan---- ~4Rtwx~J-s?x^
referred to in report by D.I. Ross (Flag "A”) wt, •*<?

proved abortive, be returned to Supt. whiting 
dfl 

supt. 11.3.31.



SHANCHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

F
! Form No. 3
j G. 32,000-1-30

REPORT

File No______

------ -S*___ I»____ Station,

Date .*? * 19 1 •

Subject (infull) RePO£L.o?.. e.nçluirie.s at.. i'!üd186 8 Li ret the Woo

Shing Book Store

Made by D«.....!•__ Ross___ _____ _______Forwarded .......

In continuation of a previous report dated March 4.

1951. enquiries made by the Police on March 5 at No.1186 S Wen Li_

Tatung and sinza Roads, an address which ’.vas .found______

during the course of a search at No.763 Connaught Road, a__________

suspected co mmu n i c at ion office of txie 4o 0 Shing -Book Store--------------

_  failed to show that, this place was in anywayconnected 

with the latter named book store.
_______________ The premises in question is a Chinese.- d\yeldlnK bouse,—

and is occupied by five families of,t.hp> .marking class^-----

Branches)



File No_____
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Form No. 3 
G. 32,000-1-30

: S.
REPORT

Date..... ............... 1».... ig 31.

Subject (in full) Reporton letter from the Woo Shing Book Store (^<^ 4'/^ ) ,..........

763 Connaught Road.

Made by___ D, I. Ross Forwarded by

__________ The attached communication, togetne r with translation,___  

which is self explanatory, was received in reply to a letter______

gent to the following address :"Woo Shing book Store, East 

end Connaught Road,” (mentioned in despat ch_. Ho _ je expie st ing—

to he supplied with a catalogue.__

D.C.(Cr.& Sp.BrancheS-1



Translation of a letter dated February 27, 1331, 
from the ’Joo Shing Book Store fa )» 7§3 t
Connaught Road, addressed,to^Uoo J*en-wei ($Tj-/^)» 
Sing Tai Aiang Shop (), 209 Chuirg Hwa 
Sing Road, Chape i. '

Ur. Loo Jen-wei:

You stated tint you wanted to purchase our 

books but aid not know where you could get them, for 

which we are exceedingly sorry. But if you 

consider that tire address you sent us is a place
4M»

where we can mail the books, we will then do at once.a
’.7e are very grateful to you for your suggestion to 
establish a private agency to S01t our books. Plaase 

appoint a time and place so as to enable us to send 

somebody to see you when we can discuss matters.

May we expect your reply at once? You may send

your letter to the same place as you did last time.

Awaiting anxiously !• your reply.

The Shanghai Joo Shing Book Store.

1/
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Form No. 2
G. 20,000-r-30

File No..
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Special Branch np.l

Subject (in full)

Made by......

Date March 4» .. ig 31.
T fy

Letter from one i*oong Noong ( jf fa ) addressed to the 
proprietor,tfong ( £ ) of the Cni Tah Tea Leaf Shop 
( 4 ffaffaiZ- )» 763 Connaught Road.(W^o Shing Bookstore)......

Forwarded by ___D« I • iriOSS

1

I forward herewith, together with 

translation, a letter dated Shanghai March 5, 1931, 

from one Loong Noong ), Foochow and shantung

Road8, addressed to the proprietor .Vong ( -ï- ) of the 

Chi Tah Tea-leaf Shop, No.763 Connaught Road. From 

the contents of the latter, which is self explanatory, 

it will be seen that the raid on the premises by the 

Police on March 1, 1931, has already been circulated.

Loong Noong is in all possibility connected 
, X J. .with the Kiangnan Book Store ( -j, which,

according to an address found at 763 Connaught Road, 

is situated at Foochow and Shantung Roads.

This letter was intercepted by the Police

of Gordon Road Station.____________________

-

D. C. (Cr. & 8p. Branches).

Note: .. __ ____ ______ ______________ _______ ________ _______
The Kiangnan Books tore,165 Shantung Road, was sealed 

by the Judicial Police on March 4, 1931. A Warrant has

been issued at the request of the Soongwu Military Headquarters



Translation of a letter dated March 3, 1931, from 
one Loong Noong (-$> ), Foochow and Shantung
Roads addressed to the Proprietor Wong (Æ ) of the 
Chi Tah Tea-Leaf Shop 763 Connaught Road.

3/3/31

Dear Proprietor Wongs

We have been repeatedly trapped 

into trouble by our enemies with the res It that you 

’re also implicated into it, for which we are exceedingly 

sorry. Apart from suspending our baainess for the time 

being, we have decided to complain to the Court. We 

write you this letter to express our regret, and on the 

other hand request you to be kind enough to keep any 

letters you may receive for us. Of course you are also 

asked to be the custodian of the belongings of my sister 

and when we have got redress of our grievances at the 

Court we will call on you and tender you our sincerest 

apologies and at the same time take back all the things.

With best regards,

Loong Noong



Form No. 2
G. 20,000-1-30’

File No... ..
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Date i-arch 5, T() 31

S. I. .Sébéê»,
REPORT

À.



Translation of a circular letter dated February 9 
1931, addressed to the Woo Shing Bookstore, 
Boad, from the iia Kong Min Chun Library (d 
Amoy» e

J^nnaught
»

Bear Sir,

Bur library having been recently established, 

it is therefore necessary for us to get as many good 

books as possible for public reading. As the 

literature published by your book store, is known to 

have a wide circulation among numerous readers, we,

old and new catalogues. Please also inform us

whether there is any special discount granted to 

purchasers.

(Sd. <Sc Chopped)

Seal of Ming Chun Library, liakong, 
established by the Bong Kuan Maien 

9/2/31.



form No. 2
0. 21,600-1-31 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No.

REPORT
S. I. ■Sfckjejt

Subject (in full) Report on the Woo Shing Book Store ( 

communist organ.

Date March 4, /931

), suspected.

Made by D. I. Rose

With .reference to despatch N0.5297 from the Shanghai SpACin] 
-District Court and.Search-Warrant No.1744 issued at the request 

9?,^e ^"iciEality of Greater Shanghai on the subject of the.

-Above,.. I have to report that , diligent ..enquiries.jaade by this 
_ off ice finally _lpcat.ed_ the_.V/oo _2hing Book Store in the upstairs 

_ front room of tea_.leaf .s.hop__at. No_._763 Connaught Road.. Cn___

March 1, 1931 the place in question was visited by detect.iva.fi____
attaches to Gordon Road Station. _ No one was present at the

__time..of the. Police visit and a search of the room failed to .xe.veal 

anything of incriminating nature beyond a wooden chop bearing___

the characters11 Acknowledgment of-Receipt Woo Shing Book 2 tare"__

e s ta bit shed in the adjo ining hou se, No.762 ConnaughtRoad.. in___ .

September.192 9_and.removed to 7_d3..Connaught-Road in May-XOSOy-------
where it remained until January, JL931,. when...it was closeddown.— 

_The present occupant of. the .room, where the..'chop was found, she—
stated, is a girl student named. Sung Yong .Fang. ('.’fe-M-Sc—),------------

who had been residing there for.the.J>jà.st_twÆJe_eks, hut haa_ . __

been absent_since..February 28._______  I..may_J3iention.here—that-------

-Wong Hai Poh, during t.he course of the intexview.—contradicted____

herself on several occasiona_and that, .the, informât ion

___A_ watch is be in g main tained on the premises by Gordon------

Road Station pending the return of Sung Yong Fong._______________
During the course of the search a Chinese, dressed in____

i

detect.iva.fi


Form No. 2 
G. 21,600-1-31

File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Station.

(2) Date

Subject ( in full)

Made by Forwarded by

workmen’s clothing, was observed at the entrance of an alleyway

opposite the house in question acting in a suspicious manner.

With., the departure of the..Police from the premises, he walked____

away hurriedly in an. easterly direction along Connaught_IiOad*

< _ A watch kent__QD__h.is_moveme.nt.s_led to No. 132 Chang Loh__Ll__________
( JL 2 ), Chang An Road, Chapei, which he entered. ................__

In connection with this matter enquiries among the various

book stores on Foochow Road elicit the information that all

pro-communistic publications vhich have hitherto appeared Oh. ___

_the.„market were_in prac.tica.lly every.instance supplied___________

through the medium of the Woo Shing Book StoreIt was also _ 

ascertained .that the. literature in question was forwarded through 

the post and repeated..at tempts made by certain book stores .. --------

to make a personal.visit to the. Woo. Shing. Book Store were_________

without success.__ ____  . . _ ____  ____ ____  . ............    _.

In v.iew„of the foregoing and in the absence of any

signboard or any other visible means of identification, it can be 

safely., stated tha.t__.the room.at.Xo.763 Connaught Road was_._be.ing-----

used as a communie ation office f or the. diss emln at i o n _ of_________ _

communist propaganda. _____ ___ ________________

P• C • ( Cr •& Sp • Branche s ).

\



Translation of attached, slip of paper which 

was found, at the rfoo Shing Book Store, No. 

763 Connaught Road.

Kiangnan Book Store

Foochow & Shantung Roads.

1186 S Wen Li (//f <<),

Tatung and ^inza Roads

Li Ki-tsuan X tf/|)



Shanghai Special .District Court

Pebrunry 24, 1931.

Search Warrant Ho.1744 issued at request 
of Municipal Government of Créa ter Shanghai

Municipal Government of Greeter Shanghai

V8

r'koo Shing Book Store, Connaught üoad."

To search and seize Coruiunirtic books (a list 
of 37 kinds of books mentioed in the warrant)

N.B, Please bring the sales account books of 
above-mentioned book store to Court for perusal.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICESa
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Commissioner’s Office.

Translation of Be spat ch from the Shanghai Spocial District Court.

fl

No •

Tho Commissioner of Police,

Shanghai Municipal Council

Sir,

February

I an in rocèipt of a despatch fron tho

Department of the Executive Committee of tho

10, 193 1»

Propaganda

Shanghai

Special District Houningtang to the following effect:-

"We are in receipt of a confidential instruction

from the Central Propaganda Bureau to tho following

effect: *By reviewing its catalogue, which was

seized by the Honan Provincial Government and trans-

nit ted to us through tlie Administrative Yuan, we are

under the impression that the Wo Sing Boole

situate at the east end of Connaught Road,

is the propaganda organ of the communists,

published communistic literatures, such as, Linin’s

"Two Policies" nnd many others. Thorofore, apart

fron writing to the State Council for issuance of

necessary instructions to the military and police

authorities in Shanghai and to the Shanghai Special

District Court to seal up the said book store, and

apart fron instructing various Hovr.ingtang Headquarters,

Propaganda Department, and the Postal Matters Censors

to suppress and to seize such reactionary literatures,

we have

of the

I

store

we have to instruct that the military and police 
at Shanghai

authorities,,and the Shanghai Special District Court be

approached with a view to having the said bool:

sealed.* In compliance with the instructions,

apart from communicating with the Headquarters

I

/



2

V/oosung and Shanghai Garrison Coruaiander, and the Public 

Safety Bureau on the subject, to forward you. a copy of 

th© book lint and to request that necessary action be 

taker.Relating thereto.** 

view of the abovo, I air forwarding herewith a copy of

tho book list of the Wo Sing Book Store with a request that

necessary steps be taken.

President Yang Shao Shun.

>

-



Two Policies1.

c y
•

4.

A list of Books published by the Wo Si?» g Book Store at

Shantjiai, which should be suppressed

/
Jane of the Book

c-unoral
Economics

Principles on World’s
ii Geography

Revolution and Kau Tsu Kyi

Compiler?

Ii inin

Ear Lah Ping

Kinin

ill enontary 
Science

Study of Social Poo Laung Tuh Ur

5 •

l

5. The Weakness of th Loft 
Party

6. The -tu*t of War and Policies

7. Now Society

Linin

S Doo Kau Foo

Kwauh Van hung Mtoo

14. Labourers’ Nation

8. a History of Russian Revolution 
(190 5 - 1907)

Tr;.aislatod by H en Vong Oong

9. A Table of the Brineipleo"‘‘of 
Economics of various stages.

Siau Hyooh

10 . The World’s Croat War and the 
orld’s Revolution

Joseph

11. .lx Histoyy of Soviot Union Ar Loh S Lah Foo S Kyi

12. anti-Poo Lar Ling Translated by Kyung Tshiou

15. A General View of World’s 
Labour Movement.

Loo Tso Foo S Kyi

Zi I Lang LooTig

15. A Trip to Soviet Russia

16. Revolution Movement at 
Colonies

Pak Hing

Khoo Si ITing

17 involution Movement in India Tsung Ting

18 The Financial Condition of 
Manchurian Farmers

19 The Economical Condition of 
Kiangsu

20 The Philosophy of Kon-capitalists

21 Linin

y

A History of Korean Revolution Movement

24 The Development of Soviet Union

Problem of Religion in Soviet Union and 
the Religious Policies.

25

//I

I
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38.

29.

oU •

31.

u:o Jr.j »

Û«J •

C'd- .

35

36

37

V

I
Lew Hussion Constitution

Mercantile Policy of So 'iot Union

The Political Organization of Soviet

The World’s Labourers* Movenent

Study of the Chinese Militarism

An explanation to the Art of War

Histoyy of hod Arny of Soviet Union

Military arts

Military Jutoctivo

Political i .overront anong the 
hod army of r-lio Soviet Uinion

I :.i 1 i t ar ; ' Gonr.nu li o a t ions

Ying Crwan Seni-nontLly.

< . .a.*O.'*' ’

Union

Koo Loh Foo

Translated

Translated

Translated

Sih Loong.

Translated

by

by

hy

by

i>y

Kwavh Sing

Tso Zn

T'g Zaung

Sold on behalf on Ying 
Seni-nonth" y Press.

Sien

Ching

Gvran

Î

Ô

i

\

I
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BCRSTAj BOY AS 
CRCOK.

RECENTLY ACTIVE IN 
DURBAN.

NOW ALLEGED TO BE ABOARD 
LINER ON WAY TO EUROPE.

^London, Jan. 5.
NeUéy JLtÿËW^, a former Bor- 

starboy,We self-confessed crook 
- and convicted swindler, who 
under the"" name of Evelyn 
Or^hfipi victimised editors and 
publishers in London and New 
York with bogus and un
authorised biographies of fam
ous people, was located in Dur
ban, where he was known as 
Stewant Murray, and where he 
amused hiinself by basking in 
the smiles of unsophisticated 
women.

Still using the Durban name,' 
he is making his way aboard a 
liner to Nije ^her^ he claims, to 
have a villa, which is, of course, 
inaccurate. Aboard the liner 
with him is a male friend and 
he was told that all the women, 
with whom he has been asso
ciated, believed in the legend of 
his villa in southern France.
.Meanwhile,_ in_ London and

elsewhere there nr? many who 
are anxious to know_lhe_ move
ments of this audacious boy.— 
Wireless.

\

\



Site Mi

REPORT

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POHe^^j - .... '

-Vo. s. b. D,
17»zo30

K..y....J/ ' y
Subject (in full).___ Anonymous letter addressed to the Political Department.

S.M.P.,dated 15/11/30.

Made by I. ^9Ver^son Forwarded by

Inquiries made by Chinese detectives attached_________ _
to S. 1 in cooperation with Chinese detectives attached__________ .
to Louza Station go to show that at 7 pan. on November ________

16 a Chinese named Van Ah Too ) alias Yu-hsiang_________
gave a dinner to some 30 relatives and friends on the*___________

occasion of his 50th birthday, at the Yoeh.Plng Lur___

Restaurant, 289 Hupeh Road. No politics of any__  _________
kind were discussed at the dinner. ______

Van Ah Too ( ), alias Yu-hsiang, is a ..... __
native of Pootung and resides at 2588 Haining Road. ___
For the past ten years he has been employed as an _____

inspector at the Yung Foong Silk Filature, Kansuh Road, 
and is reputed to be a respectable citizen.

D. C. (Cr. & Sp. Branches)•



I

Translation of an anonymous letter addressed to the

Political Department of the 3.M.P., dated 15/11/30.

Van Ah Too )» alias Yu Xiang ),

is an important Communist leader in Shanghai. He 

will give a dinner to members of the Conmunist Party 

in the Yoeh Ping Lur ( /z't> ) Restuarant, 289 Hupeh

Road, between 7 and 8 p.m. November 16, at which 

measures to create disturbances locally will be discussed. 

Please give an order that he be arrested and severely 

punished.



G yug.

Translation of an anonymous letter addressed to the

Political Department of the 3.M.P., dated 15/11/30.

Van Ah Too (^7)' \ ), alias Yu Ziang },

is an important Communist leader in Shanghai. He

will give a dinner to members of the Coirmunist Party 

in the Yoeh Ping Lur '/• //' ) Reetuarant, 289 Hupeh

Road, between 7 and 8 p.m. November 16, at which 

measures to create disturbances locally will be discussed 

Please give an order that he be arrested and severely 

punished.
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REPORT

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICe£,.,1..m L
; Si’AKOi'li.l Ï..V 
j C. & S Hdngkew Station,
5 Vo. s. D. '
! Date March Sth,...19 31.
\ < :e... J#.....

Subject (in full) With reference to the attached. ) . ....... .....~~....... \

Made by D.S.Stocks Forwarded by

At 6.30 p.m. 4/3/31,Sgt.Bridges of theRiber Police 
brought to Hongkew Station one giving his name as^Hondra alias

Tho bean arrested by members of the River Police for 
assaulting a customs officer, who had attempted to search the 
above named person aboard the S.S.Kasage Mawu, Hondra alias_____

■Biskin claimed Dual Nationality, i.e, Japanese and Italian. _
The River Police informed the Japanese Consulate, who ^refused to 
take jurlsdltion over the arrested man, Sgt. Bridges requested

^thattheman J further enquiries.___
The prisoner was escorted to the Italian Consulate and the____ __
Italian Consul was interviewed. He stated that owing to the 
lateness of the hour he was unable to decide the states of the
prisoner . but would take responsibility of the detention^of the _

prisoner until 10>3Qa.m.5/3/31. when he should be brought .....
before the Italian Court, and a decision of Jurisdiction would 
be given.__ The prisoner was detained at Hongkew Station.____  
At 10.30 a.m, 5/3/31. the prisoner was brought before the___  
Italian Consulate Court, where the Judge refused to take_____

£

_ Jurisdiction, The prisoner was then conveyed to the Chinese__
. City Court, where he^now detained.________ ___ ____ ______ ______

The real name of the arrested person is Hanato alias Hondra.alias
Blskin, he was charged at Honfekew for unlawful possession of arms
and ammunitions and senteneed to six months imprisohment on the

^15/10/28._________________ __________ ________
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I .
For. J ...........- .
v ’ *' . Ce S ; . l\_G -

c B. D.
£ -.. 3 - ZJZ

Srtraot from Morning Translation bf 5. S, 31.

AN ITALIAN BRANDISHES KNIFE AT CUSTOM OFFICERS
The Shanghai Nlppo publishes the following report 

About 5 p.m. yesterday several custom officers on 

duty at Wayside Wharf held a suspicious looking passenger on 
the s.S. A§o Ma.ru, who was carrying a trunk in his hand.

The offioers attempted to search the trunk but the man 

brandished a knife. A report was made by telephone to 

the Japanese consulate which immediately dispatched police 

officers to make an investigation.

On arrival at the wharf the Japanese polioe 

ascertained that the man was not Japanese but an Italian 

married to a Japanese woman. They oould not interfere 

and return to the Japanese Consulate.

It is reported that at 7 p.m. the water Police and 

the Oustom offioers settled WM the trouble in some way 
that has not bee£ disclosed.

2)’

& o C

Ma.ru


I , , JMoWn____

w«n.T:‘.......
C- & Station,
^b.dj//z: „
Date.... _I9 31

t:!e... £ 31 J

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICfi^

REPORT

Subject (in full).........departure of Brigadier General H.B.H.
... ... froa pootunx wharf..( Qhineee.Author it lee notified) ____ ___
Made by__ gupt Shao Liang______ Forwarded by

____ Safety Bureau, the 3rd District Inspector 
Ji/c Pootung dietriot)_^d the Chinese Water Polioe ail _ 

_uotifled_aQt _they_ agreed jtojrender^M^oesearyproteotiom

D.O. (Or & Sp. Br’e)



Police Force 
(COMMISSIONERS OFFICE.)

Sljangljat Jttnntrtpal (Lmutril

March.....4,....... 4^.31

Deputy Conmissioner (C.& 3.)

Brigadier General H.B.H. Orpen-Palmer, Commandant
S.V.C., is leaving Shanghai on Sunday next at Noon 
from the Customs Jetty and travelling to the Shanghai 
and Hongkew Company's Pootung Wharf by launch. As he 
will be in uniform and several other officers of the 
Corps, also in uniform, will see him off on the Pootung 
side, will you please arrange that the Chinese authorities 
are notified in order that no untoward incident may occur 
in Chinese territory.

Commissioner of Police.



%

REPORT

( . .. —FÜ& NO- -Xr-----
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. f.\ 

. 7, hliod; i i.
C. SiJ-fe RL.Ç. ~........Station,

: 'F. S. B. D.J2// 3
’ Date.....Mar.ch....6.,.

e‘i*.. y —............... ■ J?/ >
Subject (in full).....K.kJap^ese counterfeiter of de^enturfes».............................

.1931.

Made by J »D >S*..Wmo t p. Forwarded by. ......

Sir»

Enquiries made in connection with the 

attached newspaper translation of March 1» 1931 from the 

Shanghai Mainichi re the deportation of a Japanesejnamed 

Katsuma Oyama show that the local Japanese Consular Police» 

acting on the instructions from the Tokyo Metropolitan______

Police, arrested him on February 27» 1931 at 123 Hanzing

Road on a charge of forging debentures of a certain Japanese_

theatrical company in Tokyo» amounting to approximately 

¥1,500»

K» Oyama arrived here from Tokyo in

January 1931 and lived at 123 Nanzing Road, occupied by________

his relative named A» Onishi» He was escorted to Tokyo_______

£>.20U2\

aboard the S»S» "Shanghai Maruw on March 4» 1931»
He had no connection with S» Hashimoto,

who was arrested by the Japanese Consular Police on a charge

of counterfeiting Bank of China notes in Tsingta.o»__________

‘1

•

*
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March I, !WI.

mUMnM Of
Qi» Shanghai Malnicht publishes ths following 

reparti»
It is reported «hat a Japanese nanad 8. Oyaan* 

SS» who has undergone polios examination at the 
Japanese Consulate in oonnootion with OMnterfsiting 
banks notes* will be deported to Magasaki very soon.

awjo.,» mw.»
The Shanghai Mainiohi publishes the following

reporti•
At 4 p»su February 87* a thief entered a

Japanese house on Dixwell Road and carried off an 
overcoat* a hat and a pair of shoos* all of which 
are valued at |XM«

At 8 p.su February 87* a certain Japanese visited 
the Odeoa Theatre and when viewing the picture Mt 
purse containing about |S0 in each was loot»

p.su


I



Lay 28, 1937 Morning Translation.

Min Pao and other local newspapers (Nanking Telegram)

THeiFTS OF TELEPHONE WIRES TO BE DRAFT WITH BY MILITARY 
. COURTS .............. '

In view of the frequent thefts of telephone 
wires that have been taking place in various districts 
recently, the Military Affairs Commission has petitioned 
the Central Political Council to introduce appropriate 
amendmants in the provisions of Section 5 of Article 4 
of the Provisional Measures Governing the Punishment of 
Bandits, so that in future wherever such cases of theft 
take place, they may all be dealt with by the Military 
Authorities.

It is learned that the Cental Political 
Council has approved of this request and has requested 
the National Government to notify the various authorities 
concerned for compliance with the arrangement.



Law Governing the Punishment of Persuns’ who -y i*“'" ~ * 
commit acts with intent to injure * - , 5.

the Republic of China.________ ■___ /Jl -

(Promulgated on January 31, 1931 .1

Article 1» Whoever commits, with intent to injure the Republic

of China, any one of the following acts shall be punished 

with death:

1. Disturbs the public peace.

2. Secretly communicates with a foreign country and plote
to disturb the public peace.

3. Conspires together with rebels and plots to disturb
the public peace.

4. Incites military men to violate discipline, abandon
their duties or to conspire with rebels.

Article 2. Whoever commits, with intent to injure the Republic

of China, any of the follow ing acts shall be pur.iehed with 

death or life imprisonment:

1. Incites others to disturb the public peace or conspires
with rebels.

2. Spreads rebellious propaganda by writings, drawings or
lectures.

Article 3. Whoever commits any of the following acts shall be 

punished with life imprisonment or with imprisonment for not 

less than 10 years:

1. Incited by offenders under Article 1, Subsection 4,
violates military discipline, abandons their duties, 
or conspires with rebels.

2. Incited by offenders under Article 2, Subsection 1,
disturbs the public peace or conspires with rebels.

3. Inoited by offenders under Article 2, Subsection 2,
repeats propaganda (it is inferred although not 
expressly stated that the propaganda ie the same as 
mentioned in Article 2, Subsection 2).

Whoever commits the offences specified in this Article

and surrenders himself shall have his punishment reduced or 

remitted.

Article 4. Whoever knowingly harbours a rebel and fails to 

report same shall be punished with imprisonment for not less 

than five years.

VZhoever commits the offence specified in this Article

and surrenders himself shall have his punishment reduced or 
remitted.



Article 5. Whoever commits, with intent to injure the Republic 

of China, any of the following acts shall be puniehed Fith 

death or imprisonment for not less than ten years:

1. Purchases, provides or transports for rebels
military supplies.

2. Discloses or transmits political or military
secrets to rebels.

3. Destroys means of communication.

Article 6. Whoever with intent to injure the Republic of

China organizes associations, holds meetings, or propagates 

a doctrine irreconcilable with the Three Peoples Principles 

shall be punished ’with imprisonment for not less than five 

nor more than fifteen years.

Article 7. Violators of this Law shall be trieo Ly the 

highest local military organ in districts where martial law 

is in force, and by a Provisional Court composed of a 

magistrate and two judicial officiale in districts where 

bandit suppresion is in operation.

Such Provisional Court shall be established in the

Hsien Government and the magistrate shall be the presiding 

judge.

Article 6. Where sentences are given by military organs for 

offences under this Law the case shall be forwarded to the 

Higher Military Organ having jurisdiction for confirmation 

before such sentences can be executed.

Where sentences are given by a Provisional Court,

the case shall be forwarded to the high court for confirmation 

before such sentences can be executed and also reported to 

the Provincial Government for record.

If the military organ having jurisdiction or the 

high court considers the case to be wrongly decided they 

shall direct a retrial or send an official to try the case



Article 9. A military ot police organ which arrests an 

offender suspected of having committed an offence mentioned 

in this Law, shall immediately inform the organization 

concerned.

JUrtic le 10. In the absence of any specific provisions in 

this Law, the provisions in the Criminal Code shall be 

applicable.

. Article 11. The duration of the validity of this Law and the 

date of its enforcement shall be fixed by a mandate.

The Provisional Anti-Revolutionary Act shall be 

abolished on the day of enforcement of this Law.



jfiMf SHANGHAI SUNDAY TIMES, MARCH 8, 1&3U

The Chinese criminal code relat
ing to. the suppression of counter-, 
revolutions promulgated on fMarch ? 
9, 1928, by .the National Govern- j 
ment was abolished on March 1, | 
when it was replaced by a new law 
entitled the law governing the 
punishment of persons “Who com
mit acts with intent to injure the 
Republic of China.” 'According to 
it reactionaries are rebels and not 
counter-revolutionaries.



Tlie SfiangÜai Evening Post & Mercury, Saturday, Æarefi .'Ÿ, 1931

^Counter-Revolutionary^ Law
Of China Goes Into Oblivion

■V , »..................................... ....

The provisional criminal code for 
the suppression of counter revolu
tion, placed into effect by the 
Nanking Government, on March 9, 

1192Ê, has been abolished. It ceased 
to function on March 1 of this 
year, District Ctourt officials stated 
today- It was replaced on the same 
date with a new law Known as the 
law govering the punishment of 

i persons “who commit acts with 
I intent to injure the Republic of 
China.”

; Ths new law was promulgated by 
the judicial yuan on January 31 
cf this year and differs from . the 
old counter-revolutionary aetviin- 
sofar as the Nanking Government 
no longer is referred to as a re
volutionary organization. It is 
spoken of only as the government 
of the republic and its internal 
enemies ar© rebels and reaction
aries» not counter-revolutionists.

Local legal authorities believe 

«that the new law is applicable to 
the International Settlement with 
•the exception of the 7th, 8th and 
9th of its 11 articles. These articles 
provide that rebels and reaction
aries shall be tried by the highest 
local military organ in districts 
where martial law is in force, and 
by a provisional court composed of 
a magistrate and two judical offi
cials in districts where bandit sup
pression is in operation. The old 
counter-revolutionary aot applied 
in the Settlement.

Death or imprisonment for not 
less than 10 years is provided for 
persons engaged in purchasing, pro
viding or transporting rebel sup
plies; for persons engaged as rebel 
spies and fpr persons caught des 
troying government communica
tions. Five to 15 years imprison
ment is provided for persons pro
pagating a doctrine irreconcilable 
with the People’s Three Principles.



1 mrgency tor for the zun’shssent of .
activities ad nger the >fwty of the; 4*P£*7Tl5; UW* 
------------------------------- alBS*------------------ i,,: Z"^'ZZ  ̂
(froml^&ted on J nu ry 51» 1331*)------------------------------------ >

rtiole 1* -whoever ©«mît» one of the following eta with n 

«In to end nger th* » fety of the of Chin- sWll be

:imiehed with death!

1* '»j disturbing the publie peneei

2, ÿy intestin lly intrigueing with w foreign ®t te
. with Intent tn disturb the publie pe^eej

3. ïîy oo-operetin^ ^lth rebels with intent to disturb 
the public peno«|

<♦ ly instigating persons in the me or w?Tj to violate 
mlliVuor orders» to Mrnden their duties or to co
operate with rebels*

Article .ho ever ©«nits one of the following ets with r-n

r ira to fnd nger th© safety of the li^mallc of CMm sh-11 «e

ptmished with de»th or life ijaprisonmenti

1* ify. inciting any person to disturb the public penee» 
orveo-operating with rebels|/

a. siy spreading reaction ry prop«ng.■ndn by speech» writing* 
or picture®*

Article 3» *Jhoewer ©«waits one of the following acts sh^ll be 

punished tth life inprlsflwssnt» or a terra of inprisoar-wat »bowe 

ten yeurs*
1* wlol^ting ailttftry orders» *b jadoning their duties» 

or ce»®j>er«'ting *4th rebels "S result of the Influence 
of the effewUr æntioued iwlee rticle 1 auction 4 of 
this JzWf

2, iy dlstairbing the public pe-et- or «asperating with 
rebels ■,» a result of the influence of the off aider 
somtioned ttnd^r 'rticle 2 aeetlon 1 of this l^wf

3* W spreading in turn resell entry prep^ngf nda '-s «* result



•2»

of th* influents* of th® offender mntioned under article
2 Qeetion 2 of this .V-j.

’hoover ccmlts the offences specified In the «bore

^-rr^r^ph of this rticle nd volunt rily surrenders Maself»
the prescribed rror.tn’xitmt rry ©c reduced or exempted»

rtlcle '»• hoc*®? '.. rU^p* Ry person -‘.hœ# h* elecrly ten©®®

to be k rebel nd f ils ‘.c apk® a ;.epu„t ta tv* proper uathority 

sip'll be punished vith a terr. of lisprioon/xent - bovc five y» rad
ft

'ksercr coœJtc the offense specified In the shore 

i-<'>r>-gT’.'ph ef thir 'rtlcle nd voluntarily eurrendars hiaself, 

th® pxcacribed punishment rvy be reduced er ejtrsgjied»

rtlcle 9» -hoover ecmito one of th© following nets with n
»ta to end ngcr the s-fety <?f the republic «f China ate 11 b* 
punlahed with desth» life is^risoment» er & tern of ^rtoon* 

nent ?teve ten ye rs.
1. Sy pureh •s-.tn;i or tr■-■■importing f rm for rebels?

' % disclosing or delivering -ny pdftlaal cr Miliary 
secrets to rebelai

3, Sy destroying W at w of comoiie^tloa.
Article e. Whoever erg nlaas -osoci»-• tiens ©r gathers «mlinga 
with n «.1» to «nd* sear ths safety cf the licpusisc tf chin? w 
spread® doctrines contrary to the Th»»* i-eople1® Prtneipls* :I
®h??ll be punished with ® tern cf i.<*ri»onrwit rtmw five ye re

mt below fifteen y«-.ra«
Article 7, whoever coia'.to '»y of th* offence© specified 1» tMi 
Uw tn » district her* the martini law i* in force shall ue



■3-
tried' by the highest Mil to ry ora?» tf»i in «& dlstriet

5?here towadit aupprsasien is in operation su-11 ©e tried fey a 

prerislen 1 court e«poe®d of th® ^.-.gistrrte nd tom Judlei;1 

et leiels.
The provision! court eh^ll be established in the 

district gwemwnt ©ad. the M--gi»trJ-te eh <11 be the presiding 

fudge.
rtlele 8. -«here the various offenses eentmeed under this i^w 

fere tried by «. «Hit-ry orgm. the sentences sh II be executed 

ü-fter a ream® of the ease h-s been subnittod to nd s-pprored 

by the superior »lJ.itr.ry orgraj 'here the r-rimas offenses 

renteneed under this ïm 'tried by th® provision»! eourt. 

the oentenses «flvll.be executed rftrr « reruae nf the c ee 

ha been submitted to -nd sopreved ay th® high court md at ths 

«^» tine the case is reported to th* provinci. 3 goreramat 

for reoord.
■■'■hen the ««per 1er mint ry orgm or high eowrt 

eoncomed seaaiders tlrt there 1» some doubt in th® ease tried 

by its sttbsedlnatas should order for n retrial or send officials 

t© try the cns* Jointly»

rticle 9* -when s rallit-rj isaqpai or polie© or&m has arrested 

rmy offender suspeeted sf Bsvlng cessait tel the ofr'mees sen» 

timed under this X.w shall imedlately inform the proper 

• uthorlty concerned.

rtiole 10» Ï» th« absence of my spécifié provislcw in this

flvll.be


lav, prévistans in the Crtaiunl Code shr-11 be r^U«nbl««

rtlele 11« The durstian for the vr. lidIV of this tew ?sad
the dete of itg ah 11 toe fixed by ■• m nd^te*

The Provluian 1 C.junter*revalut! xs ry et ah 11

be abolished on the d y of c-nfu. cement of this *- w»



Nations! Government General Order»

Dated the 28th Dry of the 2nd Moon of the 20th 
Year of the Republic of Chins*

(xliblished on the National Government Gazette Mo*
711 p. 18)

This Government has decided that March 1st of this 

year will be the date for the enforcement of the Emergency 

L: w for he Punishment of the Persons whose 'ctivitles 

Endanger the Safety of the Republic of Chins»

Order is hereby given.

President» Chirng Chung Tsung
President of the Executive Yum» Chiang Chung Tsung 

President of the Judicial Yum* J-ng Chung Hui

National Government llsun Ling» 

No. 123. Dated 28/2/20.

(Published on the National Government Gazette 
No. 71” p. 16)

This Government has found that the Emergency Law for the 

Punishment of Persons whose Activities Endanger the Safety 

of the Republic of China hrs been formulated and promulgated 

md has further found that the date of its enforcement 

sh-’ll be fixed by a mandate. It hrs been decided that 

March 1st of this year will be the date for its enforcement, 

nside from n general order has been issued* this separate 

order is hereby issued and circulated. You are ordered to 

note accordingly. You will also instruct your subordinates 

to note accordingly»

President» Chiang Chung Tsue
President of the Executive Yuan» Chiang Ctang Tsung 
President of the Judicial Yuan» Jang Chung Hui.
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March 8, 1931.
■87

Despatch from the Publlo Safety bureau re Russian

uommunlstic activities

With reference to the attached despatch from the 

Publlo safety bureau dated January 23, 1931, inquiries

show that all the persons mentioned therein, 

of Kustoff, are well known to the s.M.P. and 

with the exception

their activities

are reported on from time to time

As regarding N. Kustoff, Information has been 

received to the effect that prior to his arrival in

Shanghai he, being a member of the Russian uonmunist Party, 

was employed with the «uostorg* in Vladivostok up to 1927. 

At uhe end of 1927 he arrived in Harbin where he was working 

in the studio of the uhinese Eastern Railway (Passport section )

Later, when the oonfllct bccurred between U.b.d.R. and uhina, 

he obtained uhinese citizenship. He holds a uhinese passport 

at present. In July 1930 he arrived in Shanghai and became 

the proprietor of a small bar in the trench concession, which 

functioned for a very short period. He is now residing with 

his brother at 439 Avenue joffre, Apt. 26, and as far as oan 

be ascertained he is not known to be aotive in any uommunistic 

work.

/



KL’STCFF, N. » l

Employed by the "Gostorg" in Vladivostok up to 1927* 
Was member of Russian Communist Party
Worked in studio of Chinese Eastern Railway (Passport 
Section) at end of 1927»
Became Chinese citizen. Arrived in Shanghai in
July 1930* Proprietor of a small bar in French 
Concession for short period.
Now residing with brother at A39 Avenue Joffre,

SKIP: No. S.B
9 March

D 2115
1931
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Form No. 2 
G. 21.600-1-31 /

T...... .

Q. & S U.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.. ; g Q

'Stofton,Z i
—Dale March 13, 7931.

REPORT

Subject ( in full) Miss J» Jîi: alias Mrs. Jossett Miller.

Made and Forwarded by D.S.I. Duncan.

Sir,

Miss J. Miller alias Mrs. Jossett Miller
is the divorced wife of an American naval officer. She is

reported to be a Eurasian of Belgian extraction.
__________ Miss Miller took up residence at the___

Palace Hotel on November 8th 1930 and resided there until s
the 21st of that month when she was requested to vacate___

her room owing to her loose mode of living. She afterwards 
the elements* Apartments, No. 1363 Rue Lafayetteresided at

She was in the habit of frequenting the lounges of the

Palace Hotels and in this manner formed acquaintanceCathay and
with male guests whom she invited to her rooms or was herself 
invited to their rooms. i

St

- —------------------------------
0, in Shanghai on February 10th, Miss Miller met a passenger__
|!»*named Rogers and endeavoured to leave with him for Hongkong ♦

She had her luggage taken on board the "Belgenland* but was 

^discovered a few minutes previous to the ship sailing and 
was sent ashore. The following day she cabled to Rogers 

/ stating that she would arrive in Hongkong on the S.S._____

^Pettroclus** on February 15th and asked him to meet her.__
A reply was requested, but Rogers did not comply with her 

. request and it is not known if he met her on the arrival___

/_of the ship at Hongkong or not.______ ________  _
She is not known to have ever been

engaged in drug smuggling, and is generally regarded as a 

woman who makes her living by means of prostitution. _____

J

D. C• ( C • & S. Branches)



P. O. Box No. 153

Shanghai Municipal
y: j - j/

........................March..... 7,......99 cl.

Deputy Commissioner (C. & S. Branches).

In a letter received from Mr. Springfield posted at 
Singapore occurs the following:-

"From Shanghai to Hongkong we had a rather suspicious 
passenger travelling under the name of Miss J. Miller. 
Her story was that she had missed the *BeIceland* yet 
she came on board with tons of luggage at the very last 
moment in a Marden’s motor boat. She behaved in a 
most extraordinary way and it struck some of the people 
that she was not a.n American at all but a Russian or 
Eurasian, and it just struck me that she was being used 
as one of thos who travel with dope; anyway no harm 
will be done if the*BelgejLand* list from America were 
checked over. If it was found that she had not come 
in the *BeIceland* from America D.S.I. Gash ought to 
be able to Sex some details about her as she tried hard 
to attach herself to the "Soccer,’Team*^much to their 
annoyance.*
Will you please have some enquiries made?

Commissioner of Police.

J
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liilç Nn.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. -L^u’irr

i

REPORT . No. S. B. DJ'™ 
Date February 22./-p3I

: «y..... JT- 3/
Subject (in full)....Attempt..suicide at....the.....A.sto.r ..House. Hotel rofcm IÏÔ247. cornmitted by

Mrs. Hora( Tatiana Moskaleva) at about 4.45 p.m.22/2/31.....................................

z;

Made by D.P.S. Medvedeff Forwarded by

At 6.15 p.m. 22/2/31 a telephone massege was received from Dr.

Renner,that an _attempt to commit a suicide was made by a foreign

lady residing at the 21stor House Hotel room No247._________________

Inquiries were made by the undersigned and elicited the following 
A&O

the room Ho247 since October ô,,IOSO^occupied by Mrs.. Hora, who.._some

time ago resided in this. Hotel .together with jlr .K. J.Hora,Gzehaslo- I

vakian,engineer, employed by Skodaworks. During about 8 years Ir-.A

Mrs.Hora were Known to others as wife husband,but few months

ago they separated on account that Mr.Hora fell in love with another 

woman,daughter of Mrs.Gixud.roff. Several attempts were made by Mrs.

Hora to return her husb.andjbut. .yzithout-jany- success. Between T - 
p.m. on 22/2/51 Mrs.R.M.Nevel.who is a good friend of Mrs.Hora, 

visited the latter in her room and found her very nervous. At 4.45

p.m. at the same day Mrs,Revel again..visited -Mrs. II .lier

___lSyinL_ln._th.e_ bec l^aat-answerjE 
A

©■tel--and--Dr.
> •

v Hithe latter informed_dbîie_rtaiia^:emexLt-
Renner was called. He removed Mrs.IIpra to the General Hospital and 

his opinion is that Mrs.Hora pois/oned herself by Veronal. As Dr.

Renner says the condition of_Mrs.Hora.not serious and he expects

___that after_..few__days_jier_h^itH wild^e-r-eeovered-g—An empty tube—su<

♦

i



Form No. 3
G. 32,000-1-30'

e

File No.~

Subject (in full)

Made by

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

REPORT
Station,

Date 19

Forwarded by

-=Pose/to_^_ from Veronal was found in the room of Mrs.Hora.______

Inquiries lo to show that Mrs.Hora is a daughter of a Russian

engineer. and before was known as Tatiana Idoskalev a,a wife of late

Russian officer Er.Idoskaleff. nt present

Russian by berth

, r 7

I

f

31 years old and

. A

I A

>

i

?

<

f



Memorandum
POLICE FORCE, 

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

Shanghai, — br .. ~.3r d... /py 0
Tn Supt :.. Robertson....

Re attached,

uir ,

Note® v»ill be taken at the 

conference of the Rational Christian 

Council by Hi os ^«U.^gXld^Jgespons ible 

for the Relish '.‘ublic ity, and a copy 

;vill be for?«arded in due course

I ura Sir

Your obedient servant

. kj u-fLut
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ORTH-CHINA SUNDAY NEWS, FEBRUARY j 22, 1001
»/-»-» »♦

CHINESE PEOPLE’S 
LIVELIHOOD

I

N.C.C. Conference Opening in 
Shanghai To-day 1

The Conference on the “People’s 
Livelihood” which is being conven
ed by the National Christian Coun
cil will hold its opening meeting 
this afternoon at 3 p.m. in the Chi- 
nese Y.M.C. A., 201 bzechuen Road* 
Dr. H; H. KüngÇ~whÔ is honorary 
chairman of the Conference will be 
present to open the Conference. This 
meeting is for Conference-members 
only. Those desiring to attend 
should apply for tickets at the 
Chinese Y.M.C.A.

Delegates from the major cities 
of China have already arrived, and 
indicate that a wide range of ex
perience will be brought to bear in 
the discussions. Among those 
from the North areLJSoÆsor L. K. 
TFao of tfie Social Research Insti
tute"or the China Foundation. Under 
Ms Ratine there has recenflvrbeen 
publwjwdwhat is j^ràably the mogt 
ÆTZfivïhg of worlcers in Shanghai

afternoon at 3 p.m. in the Chi- 
Y.M.C.A., 201 Szechuen Hoad.

I

i

e /<?
t. _ d - .-.J

\Vhièh ”Kas yet appeared. lt° is 
based dn the family budgets kept 
Volving some ^o\Smilies: and this,

too small ajiumber for 
a scientific sample, is a great
achievement ir under the circum- 
gtancës. From Peking come also 
Professor Gireon Chen and Dr. 
Jefferson Lamb.

•From Shantung there comes Mr. 
W. B. Djang of the Christian Liter
acy Board, Tsingchow, to partici
pate in the discussions on Workers* 
Education. From Wuhan and from 
Szechuan men of experience in 
social and economic issues have 
arrived. Mr. Kao, of the Mass 
Education College of the Kiangsu 
Provincial Government, will give 
one of the evening addresses upon 
the Wusih experiments. Miss Dju 
Yu Bao, the (first industrial welfare 
worker of scientific training at work 
in a silk filature in Wusih, has also 
arrived. Government officials from 
Nanking and Shanghai, research 
students, social workers: Mr. C. C. 
Chang from the statistical section 
of the (Legislative Yuan whose 
wide experience in rural economics 
in this country, and others ensure | 
in advance the quality of the dis- 1 
eussions.

Professor R. H. Tawney to Speak
Following the opening greeting, 

Professor R. H. Tawney will speak 
at the Chinese Y.M.C.A. this after
noon. He has been, during the 
past three months, been making a 
study into the agricultural economy 
of China on behalf of the Institute 
of Pacific Relations in preparation 
for the Hangchow conference in 
October. The: address to-day will 
be upon, thé ^British W orking'UlOsT 
Movement”.» Thé remainder of tne 
càhfei*enée *W11 confine itself to 
lectures, papers and discussions 
based directly upon China material. 
Details of the daily programmes 
will be published and any who are , 
interested iniparticipation in any 
or all of the sessions are invited to 
communicate with the secretary of 
the conference, 23 Yuen Ming Yuen j 
Road. Monday’s sessions will be i 
held in Room 305,Yuen ; Ming 
Yuen j/T

CÿJtdStJtdj’

X
T

X
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I  -------- ftfe-Mr ' 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE/ - ] ['- •

Si ^2^ C — Station,*'s.b.D.2'22
Date March 14» 31<

) ,

REPORT

Subject (in full) Etienne Finardi (French subject).

Made by D>P>S » MOOTB Forwarded by

Sir, ___________
Reft the attached copy of a letter 

from the D/Commissioner of Police» Calcutta concerning 
the above named. He is unknown to the local French
Police and has no SJI.P. record.



i Ai,,, s. B. D. 2'22
. .4 - JZ

1_____ _ ________ ’

March 11» 31.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt 

of your letter ref. ho. 567 DD of February 10, 1931, 

regarding a Prenoh subject named üitienne binard! and 

to inform you that the letter has been passed to 

il.B.M. Consul General, Shanghai, with a request to 

oommunicate with you direct.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

D. C. (C.&S.B4 
for Commissioner of Police.

□/Commissioner of Police,

Detective Department» 

Calcutta.



Form No
0721,090-1-

Ma r oh 11 31

Sir,

I have the honour to forward herewith a

letter dated February 10, 1931, from Caloutta, /X’
asking for information regarding the circumstances

under which a visa to India was granted to one ktienne

Pinardi. I have already acknowledged receipt of tnis 

letter, and shall be glad if you will kindly send a 
I

formal reply direct to the Deputy Commissioner of Police,

Detective Department, Caloutta* 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant,

for Commissioner of Police.

Consul General,

Shanghai.

11111
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COPY

Office of the Commr: of

The Chief Police Officer,

Shanghai

Sir,

Police, Calcutta

I have the honour to state that
Ji

named Btinne Pina,rdi, who is suspected 
>K'

procurer of some French prostitutes in

here about a month ago from Saigon and

purpos e

a Preach subject

Calcutta, arrived

Shanghai for the

Pinardi alias Lulu tfinardi, a prostitute in Calcutta 

He left with his wife for Saigon from Colomoo on the 5 th
} February 1931 kinardi was in possession of a Prench

passport No.95 issued at Saigon on the 8th April 1930 and

visaed for India by the British Consul at Shanghai on the

23rd June 1930

1 would now request that you will be so goou C2.S

to ascertain and let me know the circumstances under wn ion

a visa for India was granted to this man»

I have the honour to be,

air,

Your most obedient servant,

tSd) H.C. Hunt

Dy: Commissioner of Police

j
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CONSULAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN 
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.

No.881.
SHANGHAI, 16» 3-1931.

Sir,

I wish to acknowledge the receipt 

of your letter No.S.B. D.2127 dated 

the 13th instant regarding Miss A.S. 

Dolgova_and to thank you for the in- 

formation contained therein.

I have the honour to be,

Sir, I

- - jjcettr—<^bedi ent servant,

• Chinese Secretary.

R.C.Aiers,Esquire,

Deputy Commissioner of Police,

Crime & Special Branches,

SHANGHAI.



sir

March 13

With reference to your letter,

ho.327 of March 10, 1931, I have to inform 

you that there is nothing in rolice records 

to the detriment of Misa xnna Stepanovna 

Bolgova, who has applied to your consulate 

for a visé to Batavia.

I have the honour to be,

air,

Your obedient servant,

Officer i/c special Branch

Consul-General for the Netherlands,

Shanghai



File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
S. 2* Station,

Date March 13, 7931,

(in full) Letter from Consulate General for the Netherlands,

Made by D*S,Mahar off* Forwarded by

Slr, ____ ____
__ With reference to the attached letter

fromthe Consulate General for the Netherlands, dated March_____
_ 10t 1931, inquiries show that Miss Anna Stepanovna Dolgora____

is a Russian subject and arrived in Harbin from Vladivostok_____
in 1923» In Harbin she resided with her sister and worked______
at the *Asatche* Book store as a Bales girl. In 1927 she_______
left Harbin and proceeded to Shanghai via Dairen, Whilst _____

_ at Dairen, she met her present fiance, Mr, Cornells Hen,_____ ___ 
_ Chief officer of the S,S, "Tjikandi," Upon her arrival 

in Shanghai, she resided with her Bister who kept a boarding_____
house at 55 Range Road, Her sister is married to an American___
naval officer,_ Since Miss Dolgore>s arrival in Shanghai,
she has been unemployed and is supported by Mr, Cornells _____
Hen,__ ;____ ___________________________ _____ , ___ .

_____________ There is nothing in Municipal Poli ce________  
records to her detriment,__________________ ___________

D, C, (C, & S, Branches)

1

5



' *'**T'QENERAAL per nederlanden 
VOOR MIOOEN-CHINA.

AP. HOLLAND! A.

No-
O. o.

J
SHANGHAI,

Sir,

I have the honour to inform you that Miss Anna Stepanovna

May 1906, living at Chusan RoadDOLGOVA, born at Vladivostock 22

16, intends to proceed to Batavia, to meet her financé Mr.Cor- 

nelis Hen, chief officer of the s. s. "T jikandi”, who desires to 

marry her in the Netherlands

Miss Dolgova told me that she arrived in China in 1924,when

she visited her sister in Harbin. In stead of returning to

Vladivostock she stayed there and obtained employment as a shop

girl. In October 1927 she met Mr.Hen in Dairen, and in December 

1927 she went to Shanghai, where she lived at 55 Range Road,the 

house of her sister, married to a Mr.Cooks, now in San Pedro 

(U.S.A.)

In 1930 she removed to her present address

As references she mentioned Mr.Remedios of the Shanghai

Waterworks, Mr.Belinky of Belinky & Co. ,Broadway, Mr.Buckli of 

439(?) Avenue Joffre.

I would be much obliged to know whether anything is known

against Miss Dalgova from a political or moral point of view.

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 
edient servant.

R.C.Aiers, Esquire,
Deputy Commissioner of Police, 

Crime & Special Branches,

SHANGHAI.
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J anuary 16

..r~y

32.

lïy dear Steptoe,

With reference to your letter of

December 31,1931, I send you herewith copy of 

a report made by a detective of the Special
I

Branch regarding Olga A. xiO3enbloom^née^Soi^lev|J^h

Yours sincere

H. N. Steptoe,Bsq.,

British Consulate-General.



Form No 2
G. 5000-7-31

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
I,

REPORT
- x

Subject (in full) ' ^rs Clga Rosenbloom,nee Soulevitch

3. D.
SECTION 2 5^^

1 3 2

Made by....... .k’S j^r0kof1 e v. Forwarded by

„ith réfrénée to the letter of December 51,1931 from

,E .B .1’.. Consul te General on the subject of hire Gig? A, Rosenbloom. 

nee Soulevitch, her history anc record as known to the Kunicinal 

Police are as follows

------  . krs_£_l.ga A., Rosenbl oom,al i es. G r A .Rosen , r i ■? - r C.A.Rq- .. 
sen-Rosenbloom, is a Russian of Jewish origin,torn at Kiev or Jul.y

2(,1<C2. In December 151 7 » to gather with her parents, she lept Pur-

?_ia_ for China _ in Shanghai ir, 1918.________________________

In Shanghai she studied at a. local school after which

_g.he went to live with her parents. luring the perind 1f, 2C-1^22 shp

yj_s 11 eA - i e nt s in, F a rb ir arc Tsingtao. In 192É .in Shanghai,_ she

married 8 certain l.r,Rosenbloom. They soon separated by mutual ag-

_reer?nt,but it was not unt_i 1 Kerch 19.1S31 that she formally ob

tained a divorce from him. by a decree of the irench ki>.~ô Court.__

She is known to have worked for some time as a farcing m^tner at
Kumm's Safe, Trench c0ncession arc1 1 ater as a saleslacy until

_ 1 $27 ,when _she bought a. boarding house st Ro 8 Carter Rna.d ,v..-hi ch 

she subsequently sold in November 1 93c .

_______________Ir_y_grch 1.931 she made er cnsucc^sefnl arr i i ent i ep 

st the local British Consulate General for a visa to enable her to 

proceed to Eongkong,where, according to her, etp ’oof nn offer of 

_eurloyme_nt » _____ _ _  ___________________________________________________
__  __ In July 1931 she applied to the local Netherlands____

Consulate General for a visa to proceed to Netherlands Tncia,sta- 

.1in« th£t desired to go to Java ostensibly on a holiday but

witn t he 0 bject of seeking employment there.—Th i s a p p 1 i c s t i nn w,s 

else refused her.____________________________ ._____________________________

_______ _________Since that time it is not known whether she had any

regular employm.ent.but it is reported that during the summer of



Form No. 2 
G. 5000-7-31

I

File No.____ _
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

............................... Station,
REPORT

Date. ..................... i g

Subject (in full!.....................................................................................................................................................................

Made by ..................  Forwarded by.......................................................................................

op»’-'.ted a number of slot machines -;.t .he Luna, rs-rk. —-

It is a 1 s0 rumoured that she had—a na.r; mour with whom—.—

■ ■ 1 i w. ( in the -rerich eoncess: i on un.tiJ_ G.c_txLuer 1 .r 14> 1__when he____
r ’•• -’'ri. Siirce ..that timp she has been residing at Ko_ 28 -

A;-r»”ie, 1 c 2p Bubbling Well Road,a boarding house owned __

1 ’• : ■ end hrs Sou.1 evitch, who formerly operated______ __

■o* -r b^-rcing bouse at Ko 18 Carter Road,which they sold in...

. ctH ” The latter rlece was notorious cn account of the _

- + ' ■ ‘ it vt-f the residence of many Soviet agents arc citizens.»

i rs Rosenbloom's brother.Soulevitch, ?.as in t^e '

1 - 1 oy * •’ tj;e_ local branch of the Chinese Eastern Railway from____ _

’ ’ . *0 <’ "ly ! < 2 8 (. and.. IsJmwL.t0 hn ve—assoc if tec w i th Soviet----- —
• ri.'- visiting Shanghai, ______________ ______________ _

_ E,2nslavsky,prominent Soviet agent arc jrmrnrlist re-_
si ■ 4 ..’u- I osent loom'_s_ boarding house,bo 8 Carter Road.during

i '* v in Sb.r nghai,until he was deported at the request nf the_

•' 1 r■ r Authorities iri Eecember 1S 27 . It -is, said fir t she vr-s his

According to our recorcs Krs Rosenbloom vras a source of

• rre •roe 4o the police in 1828-2S in ccnnection with the su nervi.-

j 1 c*- r r r toe-’-'c'ing house at Ko 8 Carte?- Road, -nr it Wnn nnt

— Ml rv;P v:>s sumironed arc fined tv the 1-rovisirrrl Cm:r+

t o * t e licence, later rhe sMri prv-Ajyp^ <=-nmp +.r1™

t 'V' 1 v f irec for fe i 1 ing to keen a re^irher ?f ] r,e .-ms in pc-

r ■ r c^j. i th the licence conditions,______ - ____ ____________
Lrs Rosenbloom is registered at tie Russian Emigrants

Con’: 1 11<- e fh’o 6-A Eonrkong RoEdf
E.S.

Cfz’icnr i/c Srecial Branch.
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SHAKSHÂI r*
C & S D RLG.i>
'o s. B.

! - 1

July 9, 31

sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt 

of your letter No.2296 of July 8, on the subject 

of Mrs. Olga Alice Kos en, the contents of wnich 

has been noted.

1 have tne honour to be,

/

officer i/o Special Branch.

J. Van den Berg JKsquire,

Ùonsulate-ueneral for the Netherlands,

Shanghai.
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CON^LAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA. 
TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

wo.2296. J

SHANGHAI.

I have the honour to infozm you that tne Consulate

î.j s,Rosenblum or Rosenbloom,

;nt living

' /• .,o.

Oil

.. Rosen showed a letter, *.vri tten by Mr. J » Hoss of /

February of this year and addressed to

the local British

a visu to Hongkong
& Crawford, Jhiteaway Laidlaw, end tne Canadian

Government Trade Comission or

.ffairs

(?) stating that by a decree from the French mixed Court»

she was divorced from Mr.Rosenbloom, on 19 karen 1931.

December 1917, coming to Shanghai in 1913, after which

she went to Tientsin (1920-1922) , Harbin (1922), Tsmgtao,

Shanghai again.

When asked why she wanted to go to Java, she stated

that she desired to go on a holiday and in the meantime

would try to find a job there. As to her means of sub'

sistence, she stated to be well provided for, as she could 

sublet her house at a profit and would receive an allowance

from her brother,Mr.Rosen, who lives at Carter Road 18.
Since

E.C.Aiers,Esquire,
Deputy Commissioner of Police, 

Crime & Special Branches,

SHANGHAI
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2

Since Mrs. Rosen seems to have no employnent

is considered

to be an undesirable person for admission into the

Netherlands Indies.

T

honour to be,

e d1en t se rvant,

Chinese Secretary

t

I

>

«d
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REPORT

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICEj$!-?AK8HAI KUÎu "IRAI F' 
: G. & SO. REGIS i. ç, I Station,
f S. B. D.2'Â3..-. j 

Date March 20, /b31
z , ■' 20-3 - 3f. 3

Subject ( in full) MrB* 01&a À* Rosenbloom, nee Soulevitchi---------— <

Made by D.S. Prokofiev. Forwarded by

Sir, . __________________  ___ .
With reference to the attached letter of

March 10, 1931 from H.B.M. Consulate General concerning__________
Mrs. Olga A. Rosenbloom, enquiries show that the is^daughter
of Mr, Soulevitch, a Russian of Jewish origin, reBiding at_______
No, 18 Carter Road.______________

She arrived in Shanghai from Harbin in 1918,
studied at one of the local schools, then lived with her
parents until she married one Mr. Rosenbloom in 1926, from ___
whom she was soon divorced. She is known to have been_______
working as a dancing partner at Mumm*s cafe for some time____
and then as a saleslady until 1927 when she bought a boarding 
house at No. 8 Carter Road which she sold in November 1930.

Boarding house at No. 18 Carter Road is
kept by her parents. This place is notorious on account of 
the fact that it was the residence of many Soviet agents 
and citizens, some of whom reside there at the present time.

_________ Mrs. Rosenbloom*s brother, M. Soulevitch,_____  
was in the employ of the local branch of the ChineseEastern

Railway from 1926 to July 1928 and is known to have been__  ___
_ associating with Soviet agents visiting Shanghai. __ ______
_________________ D» Zaslavsky, prominent Soviet agent and________  

journalist, resided at Mrs. Rosenbloom*s boarding house,________
8 Carter Road, during his stay in Shanghai until he was________*

deported at the request of the Chinese Authorities in Decembdl*
1927. It is rumoured that she was his paramour._______________ _

Reports are on file showing that Mrs.
Rosenbloom was a source of annoyance to the police in
1928—29 in connection with the supervision of her boarding



File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Station,

Date ...! 9

Subject ( in full)

Made by

- 2 -

Forwarded by

house. It was not until she was summoned and fined by the 

Provisional Court that she took out the usual licence for 
keeping a boarding house and another summons^ and fine were 

necessary to compel her to keep a register of lodgers in__

accordance with the licence conditions._________ _____________
___  _ Mrs. Rosenbloom is registered at the Russian 
Emigrants* Committee. It is not known that she has been___
engaged in any political activities.____

___________ Ct.
D. S.
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Sir,

PASSPORT & REGI<fRM$^$^

BRITISH -

p.o. BOXgzgj. £),
SHAN<^£AL_ JT _ 

10th,March, 1931>

I beg to inform you that I have received

/Zz /74

an application from Miss Olga A. Rosenbloom of

24, Verdun Terrace, for a visa to enable her to
c 2^ /

/?>.

''Ji
' ' Government, I should be glad if you

proceed to Hong û-ong where she has an offer of

employment

Before referring this case to the Hong Kong

would be kind

enough to let me know whether there is anything

against the lady in your records.

I am,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

>. Ovu//
Vice Consul.

The Commissioner of Police

Shanghai Municipal Council,

Shanghai.
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(G.I.D.) Office Notes
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File No.....................

January 16, 1Ç29

l’he Written opinion or t x- _ , . ..• L* ® Irosecutmp. Solicitor
is contained in the r.uri in of tho x .> x , .L V1 trie attached report and in
consequence I suppest that ths ir.atter t 
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
BubbbU^

Date....February 28,79 28
Subject (in full)...Report. on Ho.. 8 Carter goad....

Made by Sub- I®^®8®^or...................... Forwarded by inspector

Sir,
Vi th referenoe to attached» I hare visited this

house on 5 occasions and have not yet been able to interview Mrs» 
Rosembloom. On the information furnished by the boy it is obvious 
that this address can be classed as aJLodging House» and as some 
of these people take meals next door, which place is under the 
control of this personas father, it can be taken that Ho. 8 is____
used as an overflow for HQ- ® and as such- should be licensed.____

________The Vo- 1 boy has been informed that should not_____  

Mrs, Rosembloom apply for a licence within the next week, a »iwmon«
will be applied for and he isjto Anform_hij

I affi,Sir,
Your obedient servant,,

Sub- Inspector
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
< 

w
J* :

REPORT
Bubbling wll Station,

Date.... ............Ik®». 19 23
Subject (in full)... Report. on go.8 carter Road

Made by..... Sub- inspect or Crowley

air,

'■f

a-

I have to report that at 10,30 a.m. on 9/2/28 I visited
wasthe above address and on asking to see Miss Soulwich, I 

informed that this lady lived next door at go. 6. The boy was
unable to give me the name of the tenant who was out at the time : 

!and not expected back until 2.30 p.m. but I was given t<> »mlselstnni1 I
I-

that it was a Russian Lady»________  _________ ________________ ___  §
__ ________ grom the information given by the boy, this house il lot 
a boarding house. One Chinese and three Russian Males ham Fllf* 
but no meals are served in the house.________________________________

__ 1 again called at 2.30 p.m. and was told that tbatfmmnt 
was at home but sick in bed. I then explained tia» oM—e 
visit to the boy and asked him to tell this to his mistres^ ^SS j 
I would, like her name. After a short wait the attache» JÜ---  '
sent down, the boy explaining that Miss Olshevskayai was the SgggSt. 
Mr. 3tachell was a Chinese gentleman who worked In. a foreign WSL_ | 
and Mr. Carai Armstrong was a. German, who .worked in an office dWM> }

town
Th» boy was informed again that if the house was being

<r-run as a boarding house it was necessary to obtain a lioenoe and

told to inf ormhismis tress.----------------- —-----------
D. C I.

I
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File .No.

Subject (in full)

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. r
. 82 Ü ty- REC Station, 

! - a
I Date M?ril 20, 7931.
‘ A ~ 3/.

Deportation of Russian shoplifters from Japan. ............. i

REPORT

Made by... . 8 * -Umemo to. ...Forwarded by a

Sir,
Information hag been received to the

_effect that A.B. Finkershteint__Abrampvitch Goridberg and__

Valentina Petorona Rogentaly, Russian shoplifters, arrested 

__by the Tokyo Police on charges of shoplifting, will-arrive 

__ in Shanghai on April 24, 1931 aboard the N.Y.K. S.S. ”Aso
Ma.ru,” being deported from Japan.

A detailed report on the activities
I

of these persons in Japan was submitted byC.D.I, Nakagawa___

on April 2, 1931.

¥*1

•a
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!



s. b. D.2n&y ... .......... -?x

April 7, 3i,

Cir,

1 have the honour to forward herewith,

as requested by the Chief of your Consular police, 

the criminal record of _.a. ?inkershtein alias
X'

Abraham Brodski, who was arrested in Tokyo on a 

charge of shoplifting.

There is no record in the municipal

Police concerning his confederates abramovitch

Goridberg and Valentina retrovna Rogentaly,whose

photographs and finger-prints are being retained 

for our record purposes. The other docum.ents are 

returned to you, as requested.

I shall be glad if you will kindly

inform me of the results of the case when completed.

1 have the honour to be,

tjir,

Your obedient servant,

Deputy commissioner 
Crime & special tranches) 
for Commisaioner of Police.

Consul-General for Japan,

shanghai



T
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Headquarters S.B. Stidxxt,

Dale April 2, 1933/9

Subject (in full) Arrest of Russian Shoplifters by the Tokyo Police

Made by C• I• Nakagawa Forwarded by

Sir,

Consulate-General has handed to me the attached report
I beg to report that the Chief of Police of the Japanese 

on the

three Russian shoplifters arrested by the Tokyo Police 
their photographs and finger-prints. He requests that

with 
he he

furnished with informations regarding these Russians from the__

(Crime & Special Branches)

records of the Shanghai Municpal Police and that the report and 
the finger-prints be returned to him.

b.
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Marne» A. B. Finkershtein.
-------  -/Yr ’
Nationality. Russian Jew. fi' ..

Date and Place of Birth. Moscow, 1890.

Profession. Tailor.

Remarks. Since 1918 he had been living at 155 Avenue

Louye, Hankow French Concession. His wife, Rosa,

Finkershtein, 39, and three children are still living there.

He came to Shanghai alone in the beginning of February 1931 

and lived in an apartment at No. 5 Avenue Dubai1.



Translation of a report addressed to the Chief of Police»

Japanese Consulate-General at Shanghai, by the Chief of 

the Foreign Section of the Tokyo Metropolitan Police Board.

Re-Foreigners arrested on charges of shoplifting.

A. B. Finkershtein, 40 years of age, tailor, Russian Jew,

155 Avenue Louye, Hankow French Concession. 

Abramovitch Goridberg, 38 years of age, Auction Broker, 

Russian Jew, 20 Wayside Road, Shanghai.

Valentina Rogentaly, 30 years of age, dress-maker, Russian 

Jewess, wife of Michael Abramovitch Fershtein, 166 Seward 

Road, Shanghai.

In reply to your letter dated March 18, 1931 asking 

for information re the arrest of a gang of Shanghai shop

lifters, I beg to inform you that the three persons 

mentioned above were arrested on charges of shop-lifting and 

were detained pending further enquiries.

Finkershtein admits that on March 12, 1931 he stole 

111 feet of satin valued at ¥90.00 from 3/6 Muro Machi, 

W-frsrtai- Nihonbashi-Ku, Tokyo, a shop owned by M. Ohtaki, 

woollen merchant. He states that he came to Japan to get 

his passport vised in order to leave for Argentine. The 

passport in his possession is a forged one.

On February 23, 1931 the three persons were present at 

3/36 Benten Dori, Naka-Ku, Yokohama, a shop owned by T. 

Hosone, silk merchant, when a quantity of silk was stolen 

from the place.

Judging from modus operandi of these persons, it is 

most probable that they are professional shoplifters 

operating between Japan and China.

I enclose herewith their finger-prints and photographs. 

Please make the necessary investigations and furnish me 

with information at your earliest convenience.



(2)

Finkershtein denies that he is A* Brodosky whose 

photograph you have sent to me, although their features 

are identical.

Suspicious points in passports

1) The colour of the paper of the genuine passport is 

green; the paper is thick and strong. The colour of their 

passport is light blue and the paper is of inferior quality 

bearing the watermarks of the manufacturer.

2) Consul*s signature

The signature of T. Katil, Lithuanian Consul at

Harbin, on their passports is absolutely different from 

Xhadt the genuine signature.

3) Consulate Chop

The margin on genuine passport is covered with

five pointed satrs, but crosses appear on their passports.

4) Wording

French and Lithuanian wording is used in genuine 

passports and the words "Lithuanian Consulate in China" 

are written in small Chinese characters, but in their passport 

German words are used in the column for profession and the 

Chinese characters are printed in bigger type.

How they obtained the passports

Finkershtein and Goridberg state that they obtained 

the passports at an auction-room in Shanghai from a 

Chinese nicknamed "Vassily" for Gold $10.00. Vassily is 

about 34 years of age and speaks Russian fluently. Rogentaly 

states that the passport was obtained by her hjisband 

Fershtein.

Their statements cannot be confirmed.



—
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIC^AKSHAl bbiTb '

REPORT ! s. £j. '

Subject fin full). Report on Russian shoplifters arrested in Tokyo.

Made by Nakagawa Forwarded by ....................................................

__________  __kçting on instructions I interviewed Mr. Hanasato. 

Chief of the Japanese Consular Police, regarding the Russian 

shoplifters arrested in Tokyo and asked him whether the ________

Consular authorities want to send the photographs of the.________

Russian shoplifters who are known to theMunicipal Police. __ .

Mr. Hanasato declared that he would like to have

the photosgraphs^seniA to Janan and expressed his thanks for___

the kindness of the Shanghai Municipal Police..______ ______________

C. D. I.

-h
D. c. _ _ _____i- -   ...... .,

(Crime and Special Branches)____________________________ _ _J'
b

♦

i



Made by__

\(T File No._____
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

H. Crime..Lxanch.......Station,
REPORT

£ Date Hare h.. .LG ,. 19 31

Subject (in full) ... Ari’.e.p.t.. of three Rus sian Shoplifters In To?<yo, Japan.

Forwarded by...... .Lfi...L*......'w?..Vj£l

th reference to tie att-icled translation of the article 
i Tippo, fated Larch 14, 1911 re arrest

^f three Aucsian Shoplifters in T
dice.

? K±11

.ah&stae.'A, Xiutcheshova and ma I

■ 4-
k_-__ü.

±11 \;e- ■ a. j-!Uicu lane - on

± 11 man i an pa s c p o r t s ,7hich they
.1 ••

're ) S S x icplifters are travelling

» ï. ■

._ a j.-sk ago several Bussian Shoplifters—including >»—-Uadi vxnu

Shanghai from Japan and it was ascert<±ued_.tlut they also . travel-.
X

the Japanese fol-ice in Kawasaki w ali*ea.dy... infexceed. fry the

in.ini J.-.-anese Conaulate regardi-.g their movements., they could not 
proceed, further than Havasaki and were—obliged—to—return—to----------

There is no official, representative of the Lithuanian

China

±7emner
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Form No. 2 
G. 20,000-1-3

March 14, 1931.

............■

‘ C.&S ■ _
| 'o. S. B.
' .e

Morning Translation;-

x The Shanghai Mainichl publishes the ^tfflowing 
Report:- /'

It la reported that a Russiap lumber merchant 
living at No. I Boone Road, which pda raided by the 
Munidwl Police in 1929 on suspicion of being th© 
headquarter a of oomunlats in jflrànghal, is now 
financing R^d Russian* activities in China.

Sines the closing of ■"'the Par Eastern Bank 
on Szechuen Piad the lum ipr merchant has been supporting 
the activities oY. Chine^ com ■run! site with a large sum 
of money. ' /

The firm ostpÇaibly oolongs to a private 
person but in realij$ It belongs to the Soviet.

hai Hippo publishes the following 

e Japanese fishing boats ^ypha Naru ©nd 
held by the Chinese Oust) ni at Wosung 

ooh of a Customs notification were released

The 
report:-

Talka

iey will leave for Tsingtso to-day.

4 TOKYO ?tjcb A^r-.T 3 a033ijg smintyrM
The Shanghai Hippo oubliohes the following 

report:*A Rengo tolegrara from Tokyo dated March IS 
reports that on March 12 tho Tokyo Police arrested 
3 Bps si ans: a woman named Warendhlna Rozcntarik, 33, 
and two men named Ruchilai Buripoo©rg,36* and A.B. 
Asofinchlnehipein#49« These three persons uted to 
live in the French Concession, Shanghai, China.

tjhey were arrested by the Japanese Police as they 
wore attempting to steal silk valued at Yen 223 from 
the WLtsukoshi Department Store on Nihon Baahi, Tokyo.

The Police have ascertained that the Russians 
have been stealing goods at Tientsin, Shanghai, Sole, 
Yokehana, Osaka and Tokyo.

r*

T
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For. No. 2 
f 717’21 00-1-31

. * |------ ftfor,..........

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICEz.,,......... ...
r.-AUBlU.J
'-S«£c Station,

REPORT . s D £)
P^U^P^'J/*9 31<

Subject ( in full) Arrest of a gang of Russian shoplifters fcy Tokyo Police»

Made by J*D»S» Umemoto. Forwarded by X5f*

Sir,
_ Information has been received to the

effect that Valentina Rosentaric ?, 30, Ruchirai Privoberg ?, 
38, and A.B» Abfintinsh.be in ?, 40,were arrested on March___
12, 1931 by the Tokyo Police on a charge of shoplifting*_______
Thirteen pieces of silk» valued at ¥220, were stolen by ___
them from the Mitsukoshi Department Store in Tokyo» __ ______

___________________ They are reported to have been living _____  
__ in the French Concession, Shanghai» where they organized _____ 

a gang of shoplifters. After committing offences in Shanghai__
and Tientsin, they went over to Japan»___  _

They are being detained by the Tokyo
Police who are conducting further investigations» __

A further report will be submitted upon 
the receipt of any information regarding these persons, who 
will undoubtedly be deported to Shanghai after serving._________
any term of imprisonment imposed upon them»_____

insh.be


t
(P. 331.)

!

NO. C.I.D. 1549/1930,
NI MBER AXP PATE SHOII.I) 

HE çroTKI) IX REEEIÎEXCI: 
'll) TlliS LETTER

Ref: S.B. D.2148.

POUCE HEADQUARTERS, 
HONG KONG.

27th June 1931.

Sir,

1 have the honour to acknowledge with thinks

the receipt of your letter June 22nd, 1931,

the contents of which have been noted.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

p. Inspect Police,

The Deputy Commissioner of police,

Shanghai Municipal Council,



v
FM. 1

t Memorandum.
POLICE FORCE,

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

^^hw^>hai, 193
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«
3.3. D.2I48

■s!M6miriT£iFcr s
i C. & S. B. REGiSl R i '
! Vo. s. b. d.2^^ i

31.22,
4

June

;Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge

receipt of your letter no. 1549/30, 

dated June 15» 1931» and enclosure and to 

forward herewith copies of correspondence 

exchanged between this Office and the ?uaerican

i

Consulate-General» shanghai
no further info mation has come to

notice on the subject of the concerned

I have the honour to be»

birt

Your Obedient servant,

Deputy commissioner 
(crime Branch)

Director of Criminal Intelligence»

Police Headquarters»

Hongkong.

X
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In reply refer to
811,11 - Tupikow, p.
HDP/WCL.

AMERICAN CONSULAR SERVICE

American consulate General, 
shanghai, China, March 10,1931.

Subject: Peter Tupikow and wife, - Application
for Visa for travel to the Philippine 
Islands.

The Commissioner of police,

shanghai Municipal council,

shanghai, china.

Sir:

I have the honour to request such information 

as may be available in your records regarding one Peter 

Tupikow (Peter Toupikoff), Lem in .herson, rtussia, 

who was a resident of Shanghai in 1929 and who is now 

applying at the American Consulate General in nongkong 

for a visa for himself and wife for travel to the 

Philippine islands.

Your assistance in Ithis matter will be 

greatly appreciated.

1 have the honour to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,

sgd. Douglas Jenkins
c onsul-General



COPY

March 26 » 31

Sir»
I have the honour to refer to

your letter dated March IO, 1931, and to

send you herewith a detective report dated

March 26 regarding Mr. and M"s. P. Tupikoff,

who desire a vise to travel in the philippine 

Islands.
I have the honour to be, 

sir,

Your ubedient servant,

(Signed )k.u. xiers

D.C. (U.&S..B.)

for commissioner of police.

American Consul-General,

Shanghai.

!
1



Copy of detective report 
dated March 26 on Mr. and lire. Tupikoff.

Enquiries show that peter Tupikoff is probably 

identical with one peter afanasievitch Tupikoff who 

has been known to the local Russian Emigrants* 

Committee since 1929. when registering with the 

Committee he gave the following particulars about 
his antecedents.

" ’'Born in Kherson province, Russia, on May 2, 
1902. Of the Russian Orthodox Creed, single 

Arrived in Shanghai from Portugal by the 

German s.s. “Typhoon" on March 19, 1929. 
Holds a passport issued by the covernor of 
Paramaribo, Dutch Guiana, on august 24,1923 

and a certificate issued by the German 

Consul at Eunchal on January 5, 1929. Has 
been working as a sailor on various ships 

since 1920. Has no acquaintances in 

shanghai. Resides at 153 avenue du noi 
Albert«.

Tupikoff made his living by causual work in 

Shanghai until the summer of 1930 when he left for 

Hankow in company with Mrs. E.L. Ghvansky, nfee 

Mihailovsky, wife of Mr. Ghvansky, locksmith and 

plumber, ho.3II Route Tenant de la rour. It is re
ported that Tupikoff and Mrs. Ghvansky kept a bar or 

a boarding house in Hankow for some time. They went 

together in the autumn of 1930 to Hongkong where, 
it is said, they still pose as husband and wife.



Mrs. Ghvansky arrived in shanghai fr^m

Harbin in 1929 with her husband, she worked as 

a masseuse at Knige's Institute of physical vulture, 

Mo. 11 Seymour Road, until she eloped with Tupikoff. 

It is said that she left her husband because he is 

about fifty and she is only twenty two.

Mr. trhvansky states that he had not been 

diforced from his wife and therefore fupikoff could 

not be legally married to her.

On March 23, 1930 Tupixoff was brought before 

the French Mixed Court on a charge of assault and 

was sentenced to 15 days' imprisonment (sentence 

suspended), this assault was committed by ‘rupikoff 

on Ghvansky as the outcome of a quarrel over the 

latter* s wife.

1'here is nothing in Municipal Police reoords 

to Tupikoff’s detriment further than uhe above charge 

of assault. Mrs. Ghvansky is generally regarded as 

a person of good character in spite of the fac« that 

she has deserted her husband and is living with ïupikoff.
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No.

The

^number^^^a^P^hould

BE QUOTED IN REFERENCE

TO THIS LETTER.

Sir,

POLICE HEADQUARTERS, 
HONG KONG.

15th June, lj^l.

I have the honour to enclose herewith copy

of a statement made to Police by Mr. Peter Afhanasievich

Tupikoff. This man has

to three months for Hong

Canton.

I shall be

/

now been granted a visa limited

Kong by H.B.M. Consul-General,

<

glad if you will be good enough to

let me know if anything is known against his character,

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Director of Criminal Intelligence.

Deputy Commissioner, 
(Crime & Special Branches),

Shanghai Municipal Council, 
SHANGHAI.

encl:

■
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PETER AEHOASIEVICH TUPIKOFE 28 years states

I am a Russian 

national, born at Kherson, Russia on 8.5,1902. I was educated 

at the High School in Ekaterinoslavs. In 1915 I joined the 

Russian Imperial Army as a cadet in the Medical Department. My 

father Afhanasievich Tupikoff was a Colonel in the Russian Army, 

he was killed by Bolsheviks in 1920. My brothers were also officers 

iànthe Russian Army. When the trouble with the Bolsheviks started
% 

in 1920 I left the Medical Department and had to serve as an 

ordinary soldier. I left Russia in 1920 with General Wrangler’s | 

Army and went to Constantinople. I was wounded twice in the right 

leg and on arrival at Constantinople I was sent to hospital where 

I remained for three months. On my discharge the army had already 

split up and left for different places. I stayed on in Constantin

ople for two years. During that time I worked as a labourer in a 

Mineral Water factory, in the Gas Works and also did other odd jobs
1

In 1922 I joined the Italian ship "Cicilia" in Constantinople as 

ordinary seaman and did a three months trip to the Island of |

Madeira off Portugal and back. I then j oined the German ship *

"Taifun" and worked on here as a seaman for two years, running * 

between Hamburg and the Argentine. I was paid off in Lisbon in ' ’ 

either January or February 1925. In Lisbon I joined another German 

ship the s. S. "Holm'* and served for two years and four months as a
« 

seaman,running between Hamburg and Rio de Janeiro, calling at f
4 

Madeira. I left this ship in Madeira owing to sickness and was in 

hospital for four months. On my dischargee I joined one of the 

Portuguese coastal steamers running between the Island of Madeira 

and the Canary Islands. This ship was sunk in a typhoon and I lost 
all my belongings, including my papers. The German Consul in Madeira j 

took pity on me and got me work on his farm there. I worked with hiu 

for three months. On my leaving he gave me a letter of recommendatic
I 

to he Agents of the Nord Deutscher Lloyd in Lisbon and through them
I got a job on the S.S. "Bremen" and was discharged in Shanghai on 1

18.3.29. I stayed in Shanghai for one year, residing at No,12 I 



Kung Ping Terrace. I took up teaching German and French to 

Russian children in Shanghai. I left Shanghai on 2.5.30, and 

went to hankow where I bought a Boarding House at No,22 Erh 

Yao Road and ran it for about four months, I sold the boarding 

house and left Hankow with the intentions of going to Canton to 

find employment or to open a boarding house. I have between 

$300 and $400, I arrived in Hong Kong on the S. S, "Asama ^ru" 

on 10.11,30, and am now staying at a Private Boarding House at 

No.13 Granville Road. Miss E.L. Makhailovskaia travelled on 

the same ship with me. I have been living with her for one year 

as man and wife. On arrival at the Boarding House in Hong Kong 

the landlady would not allow us to occupy one room, I therefore 

wish to marry her in Hong Kong. I stayed over in Hong Kong with 

the intentions of looking for work. Hiss E.L. Uikhailovskaia has 

the offer of employment With Mrs, Beten in her Beauty Parlour. 

I am in nosseesion of a Certificate of Registration issued by 

the Municipality of Hankow. This bears a transit visa through 

Hong Kong to Canton given at the British Consulate-General, in

hankow on 1.11.30.

(Sd) L. R. Whant

12. 11. 30. A. S. X.

11
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1
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Ja reply refer to
811.11- Tupikow, P.
HDP/WCL.

e. & S. U. Kuc-.
Vo. S. B. D. 2W#

AMERICAN CONSULAR SERVICE
J/.

American Consulate General, 
Shanghai, China, April 1, 1931.

Subject: Peter Tupikow and Alleged Wife - 
Application for Visa for Travel 
to the Philippine Islands.

The Commissioner of Polioe,
Shanghai Municipal Counoll, 

Shanghai, China.

Sir: I

I have the honor to acknowledge reoelpt of your 
letter dated March 86, 1931, (File No. S.B. D.2148), 
oonoernlng one Peter Tupikow, (Pierre Toupikoff).

Your assistance In this connection is greatly 
appreciated.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,



Li • B • D « ü 143

Lia rch 26,

Sir,

1 have the honour to refer to

your letter dated Ilarch 10, 1931, and to

send you herewith a detective report dated 
><■

1‘arch 26 regarding ar. and ar a. p. Tunikoff,

who desire a vise to travel in the philippine 

islands.

1 have the honour to be,

sir,

Your Obedient servant,

D. C- c' & s- 3-}
dousiissioner of police.

American consul-general,

shanghai•



Copy of detective report

dated March 26 on Mr. and Mrs. P.Tupikoff.

inquiries show that peter Tupikoff is probably 

identical with one Peter ^fanasievitch Tupikoff who 

has been known to the local Russian emigrants' 

Committee since 1929. When registering witfcjthe 

Committee he gave the following particulars about 

his antecedentss-

"Born in Kherson province,Russia, on May 2, 

1902. Of the Russian Orthodox Creed. Single. 

Arrived in shanghai from Portugal by the 

German s.S. ^Typhoon’* on March 19, 1929. 

Holds a passport issued by the Governor of 

Paramaribo, Butch Guiana, on «ugust 24,1923 

and a certificate issued by the German 

consul at kunchai on January 5, 1929. Has 

been working as a sailor on various ships 

since 1920. Has no acquaintances in 

shanghai. Resides at 158 venue du Roi 

albert14.

Tupikoff made his living by casual work in 

shanghai until the summer of 1930 when he left for 

Hankow in company with Mrs. k.L. Ghvansky, nfee 

Mihailovsky, wife of Mr. Ghvansky, locksmith and 

plumber, Ko.3II Route Tenant de la Tour. It is re

ported that Tupikoff and Mrs. Ghvansky kept a bar or 

a boarding house in Hankow for same time. They went 

together in the autumn of 1930 to Hongkong where, 

it is said, they still pose as husband and wife.



Mrs. Ghvansky arrived, in Shanghai from 

Harbin in 1929 with her husband, she worked as 

a masseuse at Knige’s Institute of physical Culture, 

ho. II Seymour Road, until she eloped with Tupikoff. 

It is said that the left her husband because he is 

about fifty and she is only twenty two.

Mr. Ghvansky states that he had not been 

divorced from his wife and therefore Tupikoff could 

not be legally married to her.

On March 23, 1930 Tupikoff was brought before 

the French Mixed court on a charge of assault and 

was sentenced to 15 days* imprisonment (sentence 

suspended). This assault was committed by Tupikoff 

on Ghvansky as the outcome of a quarrel over the 

latter’s wife.

There is nothing in Municipal Police records 

to Tupikoff’s detriment further than the above charge 

of assault. Mrs. Ghvansky is generally regarded as 

a person of good character in spite of the fact that 

she has deserted her husband and is living with Tupikoff



1
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/
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No.

REPORT
S. 2. Station,

/

Made by P'

P. Tupikoff•
Date March 26, „_/$®l»i

r

>S. Prokofiev»
4

Forwarded by

Sir,

____ With reference to the attached letter of_________ j 
March 10, 1951 from the Consulate General for the U.S.A.________

_ concerning Peter Tupikoff, enquiries show that this individual 
_ is, in all probability, identical with one Peter Afanasievitch.

Tupikoff who was registered at the local RussianJEmigrants* _
__Committee in 1929 and who gave the foilowing parti culars t»____  
_______ *Born in Kherson Province, Russia, on May 2, 1902»   

Of the Russian Orthodox creed» Single» Arrived __
________ in Shanghai from Portugal by the German S»S» ______  

“Typhoon* on March 19, 19^9» Holds a passport __
issued by the Governor of Paramaribo, Dutch

________ Guiana, on August 24, 1928 and a certificate 
issued by the German Consul at Funchal on January

_______ 5, 1929» Has been working as a sailor on various 
ships since 1920» Has no acquaintances in ___________ .

___  __ Shanghai» Resides at 158 Avenue du Roi Albert»*__________ 
___ _______  ___ Tupikoff resided in Shanghai, casually worktog,__  

until the summer of 1930 when he left for Hankow in company_____
with Mrs. E.L» Ghvansky, née Mihailovsky, wife of Mr. Ghvansky, ; 
locksmith and plumber, residing at No. 311 Route Tenantde____
la Tour. It is reported that they kept a bar or a boarding __
house in Hankow for some time and in ihe autumn of 1930 left  
together for Hongkong where they are asaid to be residing ____
jtogether as husband and wife.

I

Mr» and Mrs» Ghvansky arrived in Shanghai from__
_  Harbin in 1929 and she worked as a masseuse at Knige*s_____  

Institute of Physical Culture, No. 11 Seymour Road for about 
nine months.She is about 22 years of age, while her

’ ---------

X



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Date

File No........—

Station,

!9

- 2 -

Forwarded by

hueband is_qv.«L 50._ The disparity in their ages is believed—
to be the reason why Mrs» Ghvansky left_her husband» 

______________ Mr» Ghvansky states that he had not been______  
divorçed from his wife and therefore Tupikoff could not______
be legally married to her»_______________________________ _
___ __________ On March 28» 1930 Tupikoff was brought______ __  
before the French Mixed Court on a charge of assault and 
was sentenced to 15 days* imprisonment (sentence suspended).__
This assault was committed by Tupikoff on Ghvansky as the __
outcome of a quarrel over the latter*s wife»_____ _________

_____ There is nothing in Municipal Police records___  
to Tupikoff*s detriment further than the above chargeof 
assault. Mrs» Ghvansky is generally regarded as a person 
of good character in spite of the fact that she has deserted 
her husband and is living as the paramour of Tupikoff»

D. S.

D» C» (C» & S» Branches)



In reply refer to 
811.11- Tupikow, 
HDP/WCL.

P.

AMERICAN CONSULAR SERVICE

SHAK68ÂI CH"'-'; '
C. & S. O. RUG_ 

’ o s. B.
. :e ..../&... .....

American Consulate General, 
Shanghai, China, March 10, 1931.

Subject: Peter Tupikow and Wife, - Application 
for Visa for Travel to the Philippine 
Islands.

The Commissioner of Police,
Shanghai Municipal Council,

Shanghai, China.

Sir:

I have the honor to request such information as may 
be available in your records regarding one Peter Tupikow 
(Peter Toupikoff ), born in Kherson, Russia, who was a 
resident of Shanghai in 1929 and who is now applying at 
the American Consulate General in Hongkong for a visa for 
himself and wife for travel to the Philippine Islands.

Your assistance in this matter will be greatly appre

ciated.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

Douglas' Jenkins 
Consul - General



Changeai, China

March 16 ,

Mrs. Edwards,

no. Io3-32nd street,

west Saskatoon,

saskatoon, Canada.

Madam,

1 have to acknowledge receipt of your 

letter, dated February ô, 1931, regarding the 

whereabouts of your husband nzeril Alexander 

Edwards, and to infoxxu you that he is not known 

in shanghai.

four letter is returned herewith as

it is probably intended for Mexico.

1 am, Madam,

servant

Deputy Commissioner
Crime * special Branches)



w
iPUTY COMMISSIONER 

4£ & SPECIAL BRANCHES 
Memorandum.



103-32 st. V» saskatoon
□ask

keb. 6, 1931.

Chief of police.

i have been trying to look mÿ husband, i 

don't want to ask for him in the papers as j. don't 

want people to know, so I heard once he was in uexico 

but don't know what port so i am writing you. ^n 1 want

you to try and hunt him up if he is in that state. And

let me know what he is doing, if you find him don-t 

let on to him that i want him but you write me and then

1 will write him. ne ha3 been gone seven years and it is

hard on me making my own living. i think he is ashamed 

after been gone so long and i hope he is well and i am 

willing to meet him any place if he don-t want to come 

ïfaclk to Canada, ne is a man 5 ft il in tall he used 

to eigh one hundred and sixty lbs, light blue eyes, medium 

brown hair, alight dinge in his nose, we went by the 

name of ^lex kdwards here 3ome called him fed. His real 

his right name is mzeril Alexander edwards, his age is be 

next birthday his father was Irish, Mother scotch, wow 

1 do hope you will find him as 1 am so anxious to hear 

from him Mrs. bdwards his wife. i hope you will try 

all over Mexico for him, if there isn t a police where 

1 am writing please send it on to one. oblige
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(Crime % JpTscial^ Branches) -

Chief Inspector of police,

British Municipal council,

Tientsin



POLICE DEPARTMENT.

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS: “BR ITM U PAL’

J- -?/£

by

The arrested is said to have had previous convictions

information you may

Your

Commissioner of police.

Shanghai Municipal Council

have regarding this person.

I am, Sir,

Sir,

I/C C. I. D

11th. March, 1931

you would kindly furnish me with any

>.v.thf3, .

H- 23W r C. tyg

Shanghai. Therefore I should be very much obliged if

photograph of a Russian named Nicolai Vissiura, arrested 

this Police Office on a charge of theft of a motorcar

I beg to forward herewith the Finger prints and

i

*
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BRITISH MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.
POLICE DEPARTMENT

TIENTSIN.

4

Nwe 6 7* VO

Alias .............................

Province

•//tco-ti/Ax

File cla.
ss .....■%$.......J.Q... ( A..CÎ- 4Z/z )Age:...

Height:

2o

5". 8
z / /z

RIGHT HAND.

1.—Right Thumb, 2,—R, Fore Finger, 1 3.—R. Middle Finger, 4. -R. Ring Finger. i 5—R, Little Finger.

( •
l 1

Tfi

’1 
' i 
4

iw
I
I

(Fold) I
1. 1

(Fold)

LEFT HAND.
f

? * *

LEFT HAND.
Plain impressions of the four fingers taken simultaneously.

Impressions taken by ...., Dale taken

Classified by ....................................................

Checked by .......................................................

Filed by .............................................................

________________________________ _______________________

RIGHT HAND.
Plain impressions of the four fingers taken simultaneously^



Name V/TGG e/Pï CO

Alias.........................................Age:...... ........................
‘ t z /

Nationality Z& S $ (,& 7^.... Height : ....*£. ..& &

Province O £'t, zr* ............................................

Father .. . .......................................................

Mother ..... ..................................................................................

Residence ....................................................................................

Photo

MARKS REMARKS
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Form No. 2 
G. 21,600-1-31

Subject ( in full)

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

Miss A* Milikovsky,

police/

i,Ï9 31.

Made by Prokofiev* Forwarded by

Sir,__________________________________________________________ _
___ Information has been received to the effect
that Miss A, Milikovsky is employed as a typist at the_________
local branch of the Dalbank, replacing Miss S» Zelberg________
who was recently married to Mr» Hartman, employee of the_______
Dalbank,_________________________ _ ___

Miss Milikovsky resides at Mo, 591 Rue
Lafayette,________________________________ __ _______ . ____



X Forafas. 
f G. 21,600-1*31

I » ■ ftfaiJVo. ***)
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. J. ..If,r

, W»-.» It. L. i.hill [

iS.c- u R£G,sj5taAM 
i s. B. ‘

Date April 16» /931.
i C —j+jr.. -.... f

) *Za Rodinu»J a new Russian daily newspaper. ) / ~ £...Subject (inj

Made by P»S « Prokofiev»

REPORT

Forwarded byf

Sir,

_  Beginning from April 16» 1931 a new

Russian daily morning newspaper *Za Rodinu" JFor the Mother___

Country)» will be published in Shanghai at 91 Yates Road______
• x '

under the Editorship of D.G. Kadoshnikoff._______ ____________ _
____ ___ It is reported that the newspaper is owned____  

by P.P. Shishkin, D.G. Kadoshnikoff and A.I» Efimoff and that___  

it is an organ of "White Russians" in general and principally___

represents the interests of Russian Cossacks»

_____ P.P» Shishkin arrived in Shanghai jTro®-.

i

Harbin in May 1930. According to information available.________—
he was employed by the Japanese Secret Service at Vladivostok

_ in 1918-1924» and by Chinese Political Police in Harbin from_____  
1924 to March 1930»___ On account of his anti-Communist activities

there an attempt to murder him was made some time in J.929 in_____

Harb in • the author of the book "Bolshevism in______

China* and claims to be in possession of a lPBge quantity of_____

important documents of a political character, which he intends___
to publish in his newspaper.___He resides at 10 Joffre Terrace »

_____  _____ D.G. Kadoshnikoff» an ex-officer of the____ _

Orenbourg Cossack Troops» arrived in Shanghai from Mukden in_____

September 1930» He was a school master until the Bolshevist___

revolution after which he started his career as a journalist_____

_ and has been working on various newspapers in Russia and China 
since» Until recently he was working at the local newspaper 

"Vremla»* He resides at 635 Rue Ratard»

?

î

!

J

t

___ _________________ A.I. Efimoff» Manager of the newspaper» 

reside^ at 77 Rue Moliere. He is an ex-officer of the Orenbourg

Cossack Troops» After the defeat of the White Cossack__________

ig-

t
J

r
>



File No...... ...._
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Station, 
REPORT *

Date 19

Subject ( in full)
- 2 -

Made by Forwarded by

Detachment under General Dutoff in 1920, he escaped into

. Chinese territory at Kuldja and arrived at Tientsin via Peking 

in 1923. He worked as a musician in. Tientsin for seven years 

and in Hankow for two months after which he arrived in Shanghai 

in the beginning of 1931._____________________________ _________________

There is nothing in Municipal Police

records to the detriment of these three individuals.________

_______________ _____ The policy of the paper is anti-Communist.

<7. / 7-.,



Form No. 2 
G. 20,000-1-30

REPORT

'***K*‘*****HtF-J£tL^__

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE -&M6HAI ET ' r 

Vo. s. b.

Subject (in full) Report on resolution (2) passed by the Cental Cn^nm ..

............................ Commission at Nanking on April..10, 1931..............................................................

.Forwarded by ......................................................
___________________________________________

Made by.....?•.. I.’ R9.ss

With reference to resolution (2) passed at the 81st

meeting of the Central Opium Suppression Commission, held at Kan- 

king on April 10, 1931, recommending that the Ministry of Justice

__ investigate certain charges of-malfeasan.ee brought against_________  

_ Judge Wang-Sing.-Zien -ÇJL/&of theVoongYen—Hsien -b— 
_ Pootung, and certain policemen of that district, v.hich appeared__

in.Ahe Min Kuo iao and other .local jremaculsrs on April. 11,

__enquiries show.that Voong Yen Hsien is situated in thelootung.

hinterland some 100 li from
In connection with this matter Yr.H.C. Chen, Assistant

Secretary of the National iation, No.A Hongkong___

Ro ad, eras. r. interviewed but -he regretted that

id no information on the subject. ____ ... ____

This Association, I may mention, is in no way connected

with the._.acti_v.i.ties.of . the Central. Opium Suppression Commission^- 

which is purely a government organ, and therefore they work________

entirely independent of each other.

?

■'dy

J-

malfeasan.ee


I
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Subject (injull)

_EP«M go- >
G. SSM-J-3S

w * ■’ • • _•• , .

* * —r-.. < ' I
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICElJ No' v .

„ Q • JW» j V.3PAL POUCE /
'b• 6’ Spe-SAÙ..Brân;?hJéiJsafi^TRY ( 

REPORT LVa.s. n
^‘î?®~Af.a.uùarÿ..*3u.< .../gJI»

Z___
Para Prince - Present Address of, )

Made by.......£1*. I. W i 11 in sKy,................Forwarded by..^.'..

Para Prince alias A.PARAPRINTS, Latvian, 

age 54, who forms the subject of Special Branch Kile 

No.I). 2265, is now residing at Lane 599, House 66, Tongshan 

Road.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S. a REGISTRY
C . S. 6, Spec fjQji wWf11

REPORT Ota< Z-7 -
Datè\~Kÿ.:REPORT

fi.—19
Subject (in full)___£aiA.ÆP.ABlç.«...- .^XfiJ8LfSRft..Ih«.r.e.akQMltS..................................................................

Made by L.„S..„Mischenkg ................ Forwarded by. ...In.8P.S0tçx..

Para Prince alias A. Paraprints» Latvian» 53 years old» 

who forms the subject of Special flranch File Ho.D. 2265» is now 
residing at Room 1, 121 Macgregor Road.



—.....&il£^a~S__

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIClU \ t
LX ml

No- ^^^Q^^^StaVon, 
U at. S# S. S'/ I 

r9 31
REPORT

Subject (in full) ^Para.J?rince>. Watchman, engagedin smuggl ingof arms «

Made by____D>S»X» _ ........ Forwarded by........ D.S. I »..Telf er

'dation,

.Sir.
With reference'io the attached, file, I beg to report that on

who
tions with Para Prince, Latvian, for the sale of arma, came to

the Headquarters Crime Branch and informed me that

—recently Para Prince received, a letter from the Chief. Steward.__
working on a steamer (name unknown) of the Hamburg America line,

_who. is at present in Hamburg. ..... In hia letter the .said. Steward___
informed Para Prince that he does not expect to be soon in Shang-

iw of the-company plying :.
fact that there is no further developments in this case at pre
sent, I beg to suggest that, the f ile be flied.— The activityof
Para Prince is watched by the Russian informer.----



Subject (in full) Re statement made by A. N. Bannikoff

Form No. 2
G. 20,000-1-30 File No....

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORTx
H.Q. Crime Branch...Station,

Date May...... 29,..... 7931

Made by.. D«S. Ovsiannikoff Forwarded by.................

Sir,

___With reference to the attached file I beg to report

_ that.I locatedPara Prine e.livingat 210 JLlc ock_J

Tongshan Road. He is still employed as a private watchman

on various steamers calling in this port.___On May 25th.,___

1931, I sent my informer to Para Prince with, instructions ...

to find out about this arms deal.
I

Para Prince told the informer that recently while

he was on duty on a Chief

Steward of the steamer, who..i find aChinese—
buyer for several lsize.—The value

of pistol and 100 rounds _( 
$175.00 mex.

. was f ixe d at----

__ Para Prince further stated that this steamer should 

arrive in Shanghai in a near ..future and by that time—

have a buyer as arranged.___ T

told Para Prince that he has

from interior of China and who j? very anxiousto buy-a— 
good quantity of arms in Shanghai. It was agreed between

I

the port.

•j

___the informer and Para Prince that the latter should inform 

him about the arms as soon..as__the steamer will arrive in__

*

r
-

D. C«- (Crime Branch)



Form No. 2
G.‘ 20*000-1-30*

4

case.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.)/y*& ft £)

REPORT

Subject (in full)......Re statement made by A.N. Bannikoff.

Made by___ D,*S.... Makaroff. Forwarded by

Sir,

With reference to the attached file re

Mr. Para Prince, inquiries show that this individual is a

Latvian subject who arrived in Shanghai from Harbin some time

ago. He is a land surveyor by profession and at the present

time is employed by Mr. Kovsky as a watchman for American

__ steamship companies. His /duty is to keep watch on ships

tied up to wharfs I

It appears that on 19-4-31 A JI. Bannikoff

invited Mr. Bates and Para Prince to his house, 108 Route Vallon

J for dinner. During the evening they all became the worse of

drink and Mr. Bates produced his revolver, (Smith & Wesson)______

with some ammunition and said to them that he would like to sell 

An article was published in the Russian

4

from the Newspaper "Zaria" and translatidn of same.

will be duly submitted.

Should any further.-infommation be

regarding Para Prince and his alleged dealing in arms, a report

nZariaw on May 18, 1931 which stated that A.N. Bannikoff

ammunition is to be brought by Mr. Bates from America is extremely 

doubtful, as according to himself he does. no..t_sne.ak_English,_______ 

while Mr. Bates does not understand Russian._________________________

newspaper
is temporarily detained by the French Police having be en urgently

r
brought to the Station on 16-5-31 on account of his violent 

actions du„e to his mental condition. Attached is a cutting

it to someone. Being very drunk he dropped a few rounds of

to F.S. Alexandroff. The statement made by Bannikoff to.the 

effect that a large quantity of Golt Automatic pistols and___

ammunition which was later picked up by Bannikoff and brought ___

t

<

c Special Branch



Translation from the Russian Newspaper "Zaria" published on 
18-5-31

Became insane as a result of being; unemployed»

Tragedy of a Russian Emigrant, A. Bannikoff.

On Saturday last, a Russian, A.N. Bannikoff, 41 

years old, former officer of the Russian Army, residing at 

108 Route Vallon, was brought in an ambulance to the French 

Police Headquarters. Dr» Tarie up- ojawnina^iaw found A.ÎT. 

Bannikoff to be in a state of violent mental condition and 

ordered him to be isolated.

The first signs of insanity appeared a few days ago, 

when Bannikoff in ah violent outbreak tried to strangle his 

wife, but with the aid of some other people, who live in the 

same house and heard her crying for help, she was released. 

A. Bannikoff after this came to his senses and left the house. 

He returned At next day in company with two friends. It 

appears that Bannikoff had wandered about all night and in the 

morning k£ tried to commit suicide by jumping into the V/hampoo, 

but was seen by friends, who took him home. By that time he 

had completely J.ost his reason and cogüLd not recognise anyone. 

The case was reported to the French Police and Dr. Tarie held 

an examination on Bannikoff, upon which he found him to be in 

a state of violent mental condition and a danger to the public. 

As there was no room €•< the Municipal Mental Ward and the 

Russian Hospital has no accomodation for this kind^&isease, he 

was temporarily detained at the French Police Station.

According to the opinion of doctors the cause of 

his condition is due to his depressed state owing to the fact 

that he could not obtain work and had to keep his family consisting 

of a wife and two little children.



Couieji C yMO or 6E3PC6OTKUbI.
# Apaivia pyccHaro 3MMrpaHTa A. BaHHMKOBa.

B cyôéOTy, b rWHoe yn paB/æHie (}>paHuy3CKOM nojwuiw, j ai^yaaHct, 6w/i AOCTaBJiSH 6. 
odjHuep, pyccntô A, H. BaHHMHO b. 41 roaa, npowwBaiomiH no p yT Bwioh, 108, b KBaprwpt «3 
bIcthoh ujaHxaMuaM niBHUw E> A. Kæoahwukoh.

y A. H. EaHHMKOBa A-P°M Tapjr®, 6mjjo npM3Ha«o cepi>e3H oe ncMxwHecKoe paacTpoftOTgo b 
Tqwejioü (Jjopiii, rpedyioui^ hcm€Aa®hho wsoaruhi ôonbHoro.

too HeMe^jieHHo coofaneHo 
*b nowiuio, a k éosMOMy npn 
raaineH j-p Taipae, woTOpMii n 
ycTaH'OBR.i $a®T nonameorc 
pascipo&jTBa b SyitHoÉ ^opub.

‘ XjronoTM o irpiCMi aaiÔoitBraa 
ro b ro>(MT&Jii» — yarifctfoM hc 
yjrfmajrncb, tm kbk 0T&ta :upa 
Booipanem ne iror, sa OTcyTCT- 
BÎe^f cBoSo^Hbrc mT^ct npHHfln» 
ero n.ifl &e3naaTHairo aeneHin. B 
rK'CnBTajb ate npaaoc-WHsro 
EpaTCT®a BaiHHHKOBa npRHflTL ne 
wm 3a HeirptfcnocofoieHHocTMo 
rtWHTOwiH i ji fl 5y ftHbJX &ojn>-
HHX.

ILuo æRTb 3a6offfc®niaro b Ka- 
necTB’fc luavHaro Ôo.ibHoro coMbH 
BaHHIfKOBa He RMtOT BOSMOJKHO- 
CTH. t. k. h&xo^htch b Kpaftse 
th&ojiom: wrepiajLHOM noioace- 
Kin: b menita nocxtjnnro &pe 
wen» BaHHRKOB 6w.r 6e3pa6oT- 
nun, nepe^wancb caynafinw 
BOHMancTBOM ho napoxojo.

B peayMTaît noju<uh< npw- 
LUJiocb npHÔtrHyTb, b BHAy ana® 
hoctm BawHHHOBa b AOMauiH©# o€ 
CTaH08Kt, — K BpBMBHHOMy CO

Kan HamoMy ooTpyAHHKy 6wxo 
-ooôu|eHO, ôontaHb À. BaumtKO 

a flBMJiacb am actx oKpyma- 
014HX HOOWMAaHHOCTMO, M BflOp- 
sue nponiw/iacb hWomho a*®# 
TOMy HaaaA b tiyitHOM nptfnaftKt, 
HorAA BaHRHKOB nwWR 3W* 
UJMTb CbOr> W®Hy.

C noM0uv»io noApontMVMx Ha 
KpwKH, ee yAaaocb ocsoéoÀWTb or 
(fcuibHOro, a nocatAHiH, yCnowowB 
iBMCb, o/vGica h yuj^JT H3 a®- 
mû, BoaaparMwwcb toam^> Ha 
APyrow #Hb B COnpOBOHWMlM 
AByx nfimertOM.

Ka« BwRCWHJiOcb, BaummoB, 
r/jt-TO npoBOjimiH b®w wOqb, bUi 
Ma3aBuuiücfl b rpaan, nopsasuiiü 
OAomAy, yTpoM BSftyMaji Tomnb- 
or b Bàmy, ho b nocrt^iü 
MOMOHT tfbIA 3a#ta*H CBOHWM 3H3 
kOmmmh, cjiyMa&Ho 6bt*tifttMtt 
Bômw h yaegOH a<**oH.

BoxtsHb paomaJiaCb (JworpM- 
mh uiaraMH h EamiMHOB k Towy 
BpeMeim ywe noTepmi narntTb m 
h® y3HaBaj cbow mpTwpy h 
tmpyftqiaupix.

0 wtajrMW irpoHcnrecrain

Aep>uaHiio ero b cneuiajibHott Ha 
Moot npn nOÆMueücHOM ynpaBj®- 
HÎH,

npMHAB ywacrie b coMbt 3a6o* 
atawaro KBapTupaHTa coctohihom 
H3 ero HteHM w AByx MarcuMm 
Aiieit, — r-wa KnOAHMU«afl pt- 

(towjia opraHH3osaTb cdop no no/j 
'nMCHOMy JMOTy CpOAH 3HaH0MblX. 
c TtM MTrôbl coGpan cyMMy, 
HeoôxOAWMyio am B3Hoca 3a ne- 

'neHie BaHwwKOBa b ncwxiaTpH- 
MeCKOW ÔORbHHUt,

flo MHtHiio Bpanew npMHHHOü 
3a6ontBaHÎfl BaHHWKOBa HftMÆOCb 
'ero yrHOT^HHoe cocTOnnie, bn- 
v3FjaHH0e aoatoK tiespatfOTHUeft h. 
rHeB03MOH<HOcTbio oôesr^MMTb cy- 
tgOcTBOBaHie obobw coMbR.

IVfcMAy npOHMM, no crpaHHOwy 
ICTOHeHilO odCTOHTOXbCTB, B A^H1» 
’nepsaro tfywHaro npwnaA^ cyA*> 
'6a Ka3a/»Cb — ynudHyaaeb we- 
CMaerHOMy: — ewy 6wj» cgt^a 
ho npeAMHieHie nooTymiTb Ha xo 

[pouoo onaamisaeMoe Micro.
K neoiacTbio BocnoxbapBaTbCfl 

oh yme HaxOAiicb b HCHOpManb^ 
HOM COCTOHHfH, He MOT.



Memorandum*
POLICE FORCE.

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

I



Translation op a statement made by a.n, bannikofe1. to^.s^

I, Agap Nikitich Bannikoff/ realding at Wn 1 OR, Apt..*< J
ce

Route Vallon, telephone No. 34159, bein^ employed as a private watchman 
by Mr. Kovsky, watching steamers of the Oceanic-Oriental Co., Tacoma
Steamship Co., etc., state the following.

On April 19 I was watching the s.s. "Golden Dragon" tied 
up to a buoy opposite the D<lqr Wharf. Usually these steamers discharge, 
opposite the Shanghai Power Company. An employee of this steamer, 
a Mr. Bates, asked my assistance in selling his Smith & Wesson 
Revolver and 150 rounds of ammunition.

I was obliged to invite him to my residence where he 
z- definitely arranged with a Mr. Para Prince to bring down on the next

triP» in atout tW0 months time, 1,000 Colt Automatic Pistols and 100 
^^^^rounds of ammunition for each pistol, at a price of ^270 for each 

pistol and 100 rounds of ammunition.
When and where the firearms will be handed over was not 

disclosed in my presence.

(Signed) A. Bannikoff.

20th April 1951.

The address of Mr. Para Prince is 101, Apt. 8 Avenue
du Roi Albert.
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t SHABBY ra'îm-
C. & S Ij- HEX-~

de

Dear Penney,

P-any thanks for your letter

of . pril 25 forwaraine a number of cœurnunistio 

pamphlets together with the wrapper in which 

they were sent by mail to your camp on ureat 

western Road.

.Efforts made by the Municipal 

police to trace the source of these handbills 

have not, so far, been successful, but are bein^ 

continued.

fours sincerely,

s *

I I'ajor ’V.n. renney,
*

; fu fuen head uamp,

Tifexig noad,

| Jhantjhai.



Dear Penney,

Ltany thanks for your letter 

of April 25 forwarding a number of communist ip 

pamphlets together with the wrapper in which 

they were sent by mail to your camp on ureat 

western Road.

.Efforts made by the Municipal 

Police to trace the source of these handbills 

have not, so far, been successful, but are being 

continued.

fours sincerely,

Kajor w.k. Penney, 

fu fuen Hoad Gamp,

‘rifeng Hoad, 

lhanghai



File No.... -.......
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S • I •_ 
REPORT

I. * April... 28,___ 29 31.

Subject (in full) Re attached Communist Literature received by the British_Military 
at Tifeng Road Camp,‘through"the medium of the Chinese Post 
Office.

Made by D, S* Golder Forwarded by
S'

It is the custom of the British Military forces

to send_an orderly to the ChineseGeneral Post Office each

day to collect the mail for the whole of the British troops

in Shanghai. The mail is taken to Tifeng Road camp from where ;

_it is distributed to the various.military detachments in the ___\

Settlement.

The attached handbills were obtained from the Chinese __ .1
zfk -40*. |

Post Office, contained in a wrapper addressed to a Captain ,_j
a I

_Kempt, British Camp, Great Western Road, Local, but as there _
is no such person the parceljwas taken from the mail and __

examined, whereupon it was found to contain the pamphlets ____

as described. Very few Chinese are employed in the camp

and only one in a position, of any responsibility. This

man Loh Ding Wei is a native of.Shanghai and the son of a

well-to-do rice merchant.
Little or no information was gathered from the enquiries

made at the address of the receivers.of the literature, which

appears to be another abortive attempt to convey .the Communist

doctrine to Foreign Soldiers. _________
Nothing can be gathered from the address on the wrapper _ J

of the parcel, which iswritteninavery illiterate hand. —

I
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***------
CABLES:

SX’TFORCE," SHANGHAI

YU YUEN ROAD CAMP. 
TIFENG ROAD. 

SHANGHAI.

HEADQUARTERS
SHANGHAI AREA
(BRITISH MILITARY HEADQUARTERS)

25th April, 1931.

Dear J •

Here is a wad of leaflets together with 

the remains of the cover of the package in which they 

arrived.

The Officer i/c. the Army Post Office, 

brought them in.

I don’t suppose they are of much interest 

to you, but I thought it as well that you should know

that they were sent.

?

I

Î

T.i. GIVENS, Esq., 
Assistant Commissioner of Police, 

Administration Building,
Corner of Hankow Rd & Honan Rd.,

I
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TO ALL BRITISH AND AMERICAN SOLDIERS AND SAILORS CHINA
—M-OOOD00OOOT>-

Dear brothers,
Nhy should we euppcrt tho Chinese Red Army ?
A. Rod Army is tho armed force of the Chinese workere,peasants and revolutionarymtBsea. 
What is the Red Army ?Rod Army is the anted force of tac Chinese workers,peasants and

revolutionary masses.The rich landlords and bourgeoisie oro tho X’uling classes » We,worzere, 
peasants and revolutionary masses,are the oppressed classes. The landlords and bourgeoisie, 
uho nant to oppress us, do not use their own hands, they cheat and employ millions cf poor 
people to be their mercenary soldiers. They organized the Kuomingtan White Army. White Army 
is the armed x’orcc of the Chinese landlords and bourgeoisie.

The oppressed workers and peasants have no way to set them free,except armed thcmsolvea 
to rebel tho landlordsand bourgeoisie .Therefore, it ie necessary i'or the norkcreand peaeanto 
to have their own army.This army is supporting tho benefits of tho workers and peasants. It 
is called the Red Army. A11 Ro dM is the revolutionary colour.Rod Army is the revolutionary anty.

B. Red Army is fighting for tho agrarian Rcvolution,and Soviet Gouvcrnmcnt.
More than fifty millions of tho population cf China live todaÿ under tho Soviet tanner. 

The waver of peasant insurrections sweeps off the face of the earth tho kula£o,big landowners,’ 
gentry and officials who have oppressed tho peasants fcr conturjras The Chinese peasantry is 
accomplishing an agrarian rcvolution.lt divides tho land on tho basis of equal distribution, 
it exterminates tho relics of feudal oervitudo relations in tho countrÿoide.They establish 
their own bouvernnent,Soviet.The Red Army is tho armed force of tho Chinese revolution.

C. The seizure of Chang Hui Teang and Yo Uoi Chin,two comsjandors of the White Army.
On Jannuary 1°S 195bat the gates of* Tungu, in Kiangs; ,abouxthe occupation of whichChinug 

Kai Shek was boosting,The Reds almost entirely annihilated sereval divisions cf the* whites . 
The Reds have captured dozens of guns , aundre is cf machine gurre,and tens of thousands of ri
fles.In this battle.tho commander Chang Hui Tsang was ccizcd.Kou long after this, another 
co.anander of the White Arny,Yo lei Chin was also arrested, no ar pcking-Hankow Railway . The 
fight is not over,it continues with greater ruthlessness than before. But many white armies 
have been inflected by Red propaganda,nith the result that whole divisions und brigades have 
weakly surrendered or treacherously gone over to tfccRcd Army .They uro also landless peasantb 
and poor workers driven by^poverty into tho mercenary army.Thoy,thorci'orc,oavo no reason to 
fight the Rod3.

Dear class brothers lie know you understand something about tho Chinese Rod Atay,nonMïou 
know the international imperialists are as much interested in the defeat of the Red Army as 
the Chinese landlords und bourgeoisie. The land war carried on by white army is accompanied 
by the river war carried on by the worships cf tho imperialists on tho Yangtze. The imperia
lists supply tho reactionary Nanking Government money,arms and ammunition.

Nhat are your ideas?Are you willing to help tho ruling classes,capitalists and imperia
lists tc slaughter your class brothers,The ChineseRed,or to support the Rcd?Think it over, 
please .You arc opprecoed by your ruling classes ac bitterly as tho Ohinoso workers and pea
sants .Wako up I Re turn to your own countries to fight i*or tho interests of ycur poor workers 
and poasants.Or, join tho Chinese Revolution.Donlt be the tools or running dogs of the capi
talists and imperialists any more.You are men.Try to learn how to be a man.Fire on tho Reds 
is a barbarous act.Zill the united forces* jf the counter-revolution succeed in defeating the 
Rods?It will depend on the Chinese workers,peasants and revolutionary mao*os themselves. Ou 
tho other hand,it will also depend on the support given by tho workers of tho whole world ani 
you British and American soldiers and sailors to tho Chinese proletariatc.ïo must cry with 
loud voices :

- Rise up,opprossed people I
- Refuse to fire on the Chino so Rod Army I
- Support the Chinese Rod Army 1
* Turn your guns against the impcrillists I
- Dcfeng the Soviet China I
- Defend tho Soviet Union I
- Against the next world war J
- Down with imperialism I
* Chinese Rovolution forever !
- World Revolution forèver 1

-Marshal. ^tHE SBinKttI «jœifl».,RE7CLUÏia!!UFY SOLDE& CCiCCi’TEE
*

X

rcvolution.lt
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April 30, 31

Sir,

I have to acknowledge with thanks 

reoeiot of your letter No.32 of April 28 

regarding the activities of Communists during 

the month of May, and to inform you that the 

matter is reoeiving attention.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

for Commissioner of Police.

Chief of the Public Safety Bureau,
Shanghai.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE.

Translation <,/from the Public Safety Bureau (Shanghai).

i.o.32. Ajaril 28, l931,

COliI'Ihi.hïIÆL

Commissioner liartin,

Shanghai Municipal Polioo.

Sir,

It is stated, in th© instructions from the Head

quarters cf the Voosung and Shanghai Gfirrison Commander 

that precautionary steps be taken to prevent the commu

nists from carrying out their plans for strikes ©to, on 

the various commemoration days in the month of liny, 

namely 1st, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 7th, 9th and 50th. Hie slo

gans to be used will be "Opposing the People’s Conven

tion", Upholidng the Soviets’ Movement" and "Sood 

treatment to labourers",

In compliance with the above, I, apart from cir

culating necessary instructions among various stations 

of this Bureau, h.ave to request that you will also 

taken such steps, as nay be necessary,to maintain 

order on the above mentioned dates.

Chon Iiyi Tseng

Chief of the Public Safety Bureau,

>
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.•vpril 29, 3X
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1 have co ackaowleuge receipt of 

your letter, Ho.3J of _ ril 27, ret,arui^> 

cotiaun.jtic demonstrations planned to take 

riace in bay, auu t- irn’oria you. that t.æ 

..alter id xecei/in^ attention.

1 axu > -11* >

servant,

for to «.idoioner of police*

Chief of the Public safety bureau,

^hantjhai •
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I SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE.

Translation

No.30 .

^Despatch from the Public Safety Bureau (Shanghai)

April27 ,...................Ig3 1 .•

(JONPIDHKTI/iJ,.

Commissioner Martin,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

Sir,

I have to inform you of the receipt of instructions 

from the Headquart ere of the r'ooi!nr." and Shanghai Garrison 

Commander to the following effect:

"It is stated in the report from our Detective Corps 

that, according to confidential information, the 

Kiangsu Provincial Committee of the Communiste have 

planned, after receipt of circulars from thio Communist 

headquarters, a joint meeting of all labourers and 

students in Shan/dxai with a view to making a threatening 

demonstration either before or after the Anniversary 

of Hay 1st. It is,therefore, instructed that 

precautionary steps be taken to prevent the accom

plishment of the communists’ plans for the month of Hay.

In connection with the above, I havo no hesitation 

in saying that the groat number of communistic commemoration 

days in the month of May gives opportunities to the 

communists in stirring up trouble. Consequently, I have to
a 

request that such measures be taken in order to check the 

movements of the cormunists .

Chen Kyi Tseng

Chief of the Public Safety Bureau.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No._____

s.a- £=>.23^
C. 2

.................. Stetw»,
. -Z REPORT

O ” Date.....^Til... 8».....I9 31 •
. /. „ ,,x Suggested establishment of a Criminal Records Office.Subject (tn full)..................................................................................................................................................................

Made by and Forwarded by

Sir,

.Further to my report of April 1, and the remarks of the

Commissioner thereon, I respectfully beg to bring the following 

points to your notice, as it appears to me that the position of 

the 3. -.P. in forcing a C.R.O. is not quite understood.

The formation of a C.R.O. where there is no k.P.B. is a 

fairly straight forward job, which no doubt could be undertaken 

by any responsible police officer who had acquired the necessary 

data, from some Force already operating one. The fact which 

appears to have been lost sight of is that there has oeen a

F.r.B. working in the o.^.r. for the past 20 years and that over
— —

150,000 records at nresent on file, these will have to be
’ A >

transferred to the C.R.O.

The responsibility for the correct transfer will have to be

undertaken by a finger print expert and I think it only fair to 
I

I

I

whoever has to assume that responsibility, that he should be 

allowed to gather his own data otherwise he is immediately 

working on second hand informa'ion, which however accurately it 

may have been gathered is never altogether satisfactory.

As Hr. Baker has no knowledge of finger rrints I cannot see

how he can collect all the necessary data and if I am to collect 

it I would much prefer to do so in my own way.

______________________________________ ______________________________ ! •

I am, Sir,

I
I



Date April 3, 1931

(C. & S B.) Office Notes

C. P.

Nearly all modem Police Forces have a 

Criminal Record Office where the complete record 

of a prisoner can be turned up quickly. Not all 

Forces have a Finger Print Bureau but depend on a 

central clearing house like Scotland Yard. The

S.M.P. have depended on the finger print records and 

the difficulties are mentioned in attached report.

1 have had this matter in mind for the past year and 

have discussed it on several occasions with Mr. Gerrard 

who considered it essential and wished me to start as

soon as possible. 1 have some knowledge of the matter 

myself from what I saw at rhome* but not sufficient to 

start an office properly. 1 therefore recommend that 

S.I. Dickson be granted two weeks extra long leave 

with pay to visit Scotland Yard or any other Police 

Force which may be able to help him to obtain inform

ation to start a Criminal Record Office here.



File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

C. 2
REPORT

Station-,

Date... .1*....................19

Subject (in full) Suggested establishment of a criminal Records Office

(Hereinafter referred to as the C.R.O.)

Made by and __Forwarded by

Sir,

Re our conversation on the above subject some time ago I 

beg to put forward the following points for consideration

1. The present system of filing finrer print records with the

prisoners criminal record on the back causes most of the work 

to bo dono by foreign finger print oxporta owing to tho fact 

that tho files are numberei by means of a finger print olaaai

fication
I

The finger prints of prisoners have to be removed "'rom the 

files several times for additions or alterations to the 

criminal record on the back and with tho largo number of files 

and their complicated numbering there is always a possibility 
I

of a record being mislaid

If the criminal record is kept in a separate file with an 

II ordinary file number this is not likely to occur

S
With a C.R.O. working finger prints would be filed as at 

present but instead of having the convictions recorded on the 

back, there would merely be a C.R.O. number and the full record 

of the prisoner would be found under this number in the C.R.O., 

thus a prisoners finger prints once filed would remain in the

file

Tho Identification Records of prisoners are at present filed 

in three different places according to whether the prisoners j 

sentence has commenced, is awaiting execution order for 

commencement, or is released. When he is released the iden 

tification record is filed under its station and number, thus 

a prisoner with ten previous convictions has ten identification : 

records in various parts of the storeroom. in the event of 

information being required by anyone regarding this prisoners

Q 1
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File No---------
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Subject (in full)...............................

..................................Station,
REPORT

Date.............................. .19

(2).............................................................................................

Made by Forwarded by

antecedents, it means his finger print record has to be

removed from the files, all his station numbers copied out

and. each record searched for separately

With a u.R.O. all his identification records would be

contained in his dossier in the G.R.O. which could be reached

in a very few minutes

It must be understood that the adoption of a u.R.O. would

not change the present finger print system but only the
/

criminal record system.

3. The third reason which I feel justifies the establishment

of a C.R.O. is this:- in the S.M.P. a prisoner on arrest and

conviction may carry no fewer than seven numbers relating to

different branches, and sections of the service which may 

have come in contact with him in the course of his imnrison

ment viz:- 1) station No.; 2) Court No.; 3) Crime Register No.; 

4) M.O. No.; 5) Gaol No.; 6) Photo No.; 7) F.P.B. No.; apart

from an special registry numbers which may be given. So

far as I am aware no office cross-indexes these numbers, so

that they could supply thereference number of any given section 

which it might be necessary to consult after the prisoner is

sentenced or released.

At present the F.P.B. is working daily with all the sections 

mentioned and it is often found that whilst one section is in ! 
--------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1- 
possession of certain particulars and numbers they are not in ]

possession of the data necessary to turn out quickly a file____ j 
on the same case in another section. Admittedly the files . -------------------------_------------- .----------------- _------------------------------:1 
can always be found but often only after considerable search, j

In a C.R.O. by a simple method of bookkeeping the oross- 
indexing could be done in such a manner that a few minutes

I

>
-, 4i



File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

............................Station,
REPORT

Date.......................... 19
(3)

Subject (in full).................................................................................................................................

Made by______________________ ____Forwarded by----------------

would suffice to give the reference number of any section 

wanted.

Those are the three main points and it is difficult to give 

a fuller explanation on paper without confusing the issue.

Points which of course must be considered are:-

1) Justification Is the work involved in orgaôising the office

going to be justified by results f So far as the Pinger

Print Bureau is concerned I think it is justified. As
........... CU ' ~ ....

regards the C.R.O. acting as clearing house for all

sections and their reference numbers, 1 think with the 

variety of numbers now in use some such thing is necessary.

2) Expense î This should not be very considerable, but I 

could givo more details of this if allowed to visit New 

Scotland Yard.

3) Accomodation ï as for No. 2.

4) Staff I I should say that no increase in the present 
foreign staff of the F.P.B. would be necessary, but addi

tional uhineso staff would be required at least during the 
organisation.

The details mentioned would have to be gone into more fully 

after first hand information had been secured from some Force 
which already has a Finger Print Bureau and a criminal Record 
Office working together.

For this purpose I would suggest New Scotland Yard and if

time and authority be given me I am quite willing to visit 
the Yard and study their system and to forward a detailed

report from home which, should it be decided to proceed with I

the scheme, would allow for its inclusion in 1932 estimates

D. C. (crime & Special Branches)

I am, Sir,
Yours obediently

Y
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
Dale...

REPORT I-------------

" SHANGHAI PW y \ |
C. 8c S. B. RSG'SL., '
-• ~ ..............~

...•3Z.1
________y Secticpi 2.

' Date July 10, 7931

Subject (in full)..... Don Chisholm.

Made by. D» S. Moore. Forwarded by

Following, the .publication of the shanghai Evening l-’ost

and Mercury on 27-4.-31 bearing the attached cutting, a protest

was sent to the Editor of the paper by Mr. Carroll Lunt of the
............. " ’............... ’ ' ’ -------------------
"China Digest” and representative in Shanghai and adjoining 

.territory of the International Hews Service. According* further

.enquiries, were .instituted, by the newspaper .in. anM. effort., to ...

substnntiate the truth or othervzise of Chisholm.»s st?t ement thfct ..

..he had. been ap; ointed Shanghai representative of the Hearst __

.newspaper group. ...... ..... . .............  . _ ___ __ _ ____ „

____  The reply' to their enquiring cablegram reads as follows:7

_”30-4-31 Chisholm.has no connection whatever with Internevzs11._____
Montée, Director of Foreign Service. Upon receipt of thisChisholm

vzas called to the offi.ce_of_.the newspaper to exp_la.in..his. p.rcy.ioua_ 

claims and the same evening (30-4-31J the paper published a letter

fror^ChishoIm^to the Editor apologising for any inconvenience 
caused to Mr, Carroll Lunt? and also a letter from Mr. Lunt _

.stating that he was the sole representative in Shanghai of the__

_S.M. Service.

__ It has been previously reported that Chisholm had. been __

admitted as a member of the local American Chamber of Commerce.

This is a mistatement of fact, for at that time he was only an 
horary member_a,nd vzhen his name was submitted for election to 

lull membership;.’ it vzas rejected. ___ _______

At the present time he is employed by H.E .Booker on

publicity work for the Luma Park Amusement Resort.

Officer i/c Specif.! Branch.

■fl ^M-r^-aXCo,) .
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To Chaliapin '
Io the Editor:

Apparently the concerts of Mr- 
Chaliapin are both, financially and 
socially a tremendous success, in 
all probability this gentleman will 
leave cur fair city some $1509 
wealthier than when he arrived. 
This is not to be begrudged, for 
the master, though not so young 
as he was. still gives a gorgeous 
performance.

benefit

But what have in mind is this. 
Chaliapin is a Russian and here in 
Shanghai there are thoi isanAs of | 
his countrymen deFT^oratfiv innwril 
aU. anaxial -reim, Aiwnls^jaEg. 

-mad^ almost^ monthly to British 
-American^ French cforTnan 
other nationalities to contribute- of 

. .dwindling resources toward 
«Mrwe ÆSU.TgS 

be a magnificent werè " fRê
Æ?at Chaliapin ~tÔ~K^d a benefit 

çountrvmen~~~7p 
pWEMiliHi is it true that previous 
• engagements always prohibit this 
I from singing for charity?
i After all Chaliapin's splendid' 

him from hisi 
maker. Could, - lie not for once 
share this gÇt with those of his 

’countrymen who are less fortunate 
- than himself.
i ~ - Sfricefrely yours. 
international agencies 
Rhan.KUl 2.. 'CHISOLM.
Shanghai. Feb. 2«, 193g

Ï



1I Shanghai, Monday,
—?---------------------------------------------------- ------------ *

Takes Over New Post I

MR. DON CHISHOLM

3
1
1 
a

Don Chisholm New 
Hearst Man Here

'-K 

Correspondent For Papers
In addition to representing Inter

national News Service in European 
cities, where he was stationed for 
some time, Mr. Chisholm has served

*»

3

d
»
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I. N. S. Correspondent 
Has Circled Globe 

Several Times

1
7
1
t

t 
f 
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Shanghai’s latest addition to the 
ranks of foreign correspondents is 
Mr. Don Chisholm, of Charleston, 
South Carolina. Mr. Chisholm is 
staff correspondent and special 
writer for the International News 
Service, the great news gathering 
and distributing agency owned by 
Mr. William Randolph Hearst, 
American newspaper magnate. In 
addition, Mr. Chisholm, who is 
widely travelled, having made 
several trips around the world, is 
regarded as an authority on political 
economy, especially in certain 
European, e South and Central 
American countries. - .

In 1924 Mr. Chisholm, then a ris
ing young newspaperman, .attracted 
the attention of the Hearst organiza- 
tion, the result being an offer which 
he accepted. He has been more or 
less actively connected with the 
organization since and has “covered** 
some of the outstanding news 
stories, political and 
America and other 
the past ‘few'-y^ars.

|r

as representative for New York and **! 
Washington dailies, contributing ** 
timely articles on political eco- 
homy, silver, etc. He returned to the 
United States from Europe tn 1926 
and became associated with the ““ 
News and Journal of Dallas, Texas. .

Later he was sent to South / 
America, visiting Buenos Aires, Rio la* 
de Janeiro and other cities and mak- r" 
ing also a trip up the Amazon River 
for a special story on the rubber 
holdings of Henry Ford and the 
Goodyear interests.

Came Here In 1926
In the same year he came 

China and again visited here
to

-----  ------  ___ in 
1927. in all, he has visited China 
eight times and has a number of 
friends in this oountry.

During his last few months in Los 
Angeles, prior to coming here, Mr. 
Chisholm was identified with the 
Los Angèles Chamber of Commerce, 
in the foreign trade department, in
terested in the creating and develop
ment of Oriental trade. He was 
Instrumental in putting through a 
resolution whereby the chamber call
ed upon Calif omia newspapers to 
cease publishing news concerning 
China unless of a constructive 
nature.-

Since his arrival here Mr. Bhis- 
holm has taken over the interests 
of the I. N. 8. He represents also 
the North American Newspaper Alli- 

timore Sun and San 
ft':



Memorandum.

Shanghai,

POLICE FORCE,

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

’ t ’ 193 /



Form^o. 2
CONFLDEmIAi.

4 REPORT

. uni.......
' C. &S.

Vo. S. B.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIC

tatton^

79 31
Subject ( in full) Don Chisolm»

Made ]f{/ and. Forwarded by D.S.I. Duncan.

Sir,

Enquiries show that Don Chisolm, American 

citizen, first arrived in Shanghai in September 1930. He

_ was formerly employed as a stoker on board a Dollar Steamship

Line boat. Soon after his arrival here, he appeared in the

- Cathay Hotel and-.attempted to obtain refreshments on credit_

on the strength that he was an employee of the Robert Dollar 

—Coy. The..Management of the Cathay rang up the Dollar Coy, 

_._and it was then learned that Chisolm had been a stoker on one 

_ of their boats but was no longer in their employ. Nevertheless

he managed to obtain credit later on, and was finally warned

by the -Manager mot tofrequent the Hotel»__ It appears that he

soon afterwards left for the U.S,A. and returned here on April 

24, 1931.

Ma-v company witha Mis3 Branch,

daughter of Dr. Branch, Mo. 8 Route Adiena, French Concession, 

_ he went to the Cathay and had tiffin for which he signed a 

__chit. The Manager, Mr. Campbell, called him from the table

and told him that he could not be allowed to sign chits, and_____

that.he..would have to pay cash for the tiffins.__Chisolm said____
_ that he would do sq and left^jlj^f'Campbell but instead of returning

to the table he w^lked otftof the hotel leaving Miss Branch

_ to pay for the tiffins. ____________ • _______ __________________

____  _________ _______Chisolm was recently admitted a member of the
American Chamber of Commerce. He has also ma.de arrangements

with the Chinese-American Publishing Coy, No. 78 Nanking Road

for a regular suppl?/ of American magazines._________

-----------------------------------There—appears to be a doubt as to the_____  

authenticity of his statement to the effect that he is a____

r

!

ma.de


Form^To. 2
V

File No.......... _(4. 21v6|^-31
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Station,

Subject (in full)

Date

- 2 -

19

Made by Forwarded by

correspondent of the International News Service» His movements

__ will, be kept in touch with. in a. discreet mannerand anything

__ o£_interest. learnehwillbe duly reported,___________ ___________

0

D, S. I.
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Mémorandum.

To
Shanghai,

POLICE FORCE, 
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL, -/à.. -’-.£-1-193 L
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Date

(C. & S.B.) Office Notes

D. C, (Crime)

A.THîitlîÜ I L.wia »

Q. & S RLXZb ..
; s. a D. 2^/a-
' ..
1i

Re attached reports, I visited Don Chisolm 

at 8.30 a.m. 28.4.31 at his Room 701 Foreign Y.M.C.A. 

He informed me that he obtained the ’fountain pen* 

gun and ammunition in Los. Angeles from an agent 

of the firm who make “Federal'* gas. So far as 

he knows there are no other such weapons in the 

Far East.

The ammunition used, would fit an ordinary 

.38 Cal. revolver, but if fired in such, would not 

be so effective as with the ’fountain pen* gun which 

has a choke bore.

Chisolm gave me a small bottle of the gas 

crystals, with which the cartridges are loaded. 

These crystals are not effective until ignited.



File No,
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

> REPORT
Yangtszepoo Station,

Date^11 29..........19 51

Subject ( in full) Further re Tear Ges (Fountain Pen) Pi3tol

Made by and Forwarded by D,S.I. Wardrop

Sir,
On enquiries were made at the French Special

Branch, Avenue1 -.To.ffr.fi.. it was ascertained that the injuries

which Bondreau péceiveï were caused by Chisolm at the Candidrom. 
.. ...........................------------------------------------------------ - —----------------------  
French Ooncessien, about 2 a.m. 26-4-31 and that the American

Consular Authorities were aware of the occurrence

nquiries were made at the American Consulate and it

waj lecirnei£ from Mr. Van Buskirk, that one "Don Chisholm"

Correspondent for the International Hews Service, residing at
the Foreign Y.M.C.Â. Bubblingwell Road, had rung him up from
the General Hospital, about 4 a.m. 26-4-31 and reported the

incident. Mr. Van Buskirk attended at the Hospital, where he

questioned the parties ard asked the injured wan if he wish to

prefer a charge against Chiîholm. This he declined to do.

____ Mr. Van Buskirk took charge of the (Fountain Pen)

Pistol, and then allowed Chisholm to go. Dr. Sellett,

American District Attorney, was also interviewed, and

__ acquainted with'the information against the accused, and he

ordered Chiaholm to be summoned to his office for enquiries

__Qn 29.-4-31, undersigned again interviewed Dr. Sellett,

and.—was,JLof.0med that Chisholm had attended the District

Attorney*s Office on 28-4-31, when it was ascertained that he

"Chisholm" had obtained the Fountain Pen Pistol in Los Angeles i

from a representative of a Pittsburg firm who were stated to
___ nave supplied tear gas materials to the Shanghai Municipal *

Police

Dr. Sellett was convinced that ''Chisholm" had no more

_Qf_th© Tear Gas (Fountain Pen) Pistols, and that he had no idea
of trading in such articles.

r

>

To.ffr.fi
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Made by

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
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Forwarded by
121

A photograph of and article referring to Chisholm__________
appeared in the Evening Post ana llercury on April 2^th 1931. __

Enve1ope with crystals, obtained from General Hospital,__
attached herewith.

I am, Sir, __

D.S.I.
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File No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Yangtszepoo Station, 

Date April 26 ,9 31i

Subject ( in full) Information re Tear Gas (Fountain Pen) pistol.

Made by and Forwarded by D.S.I. Wardrop

Sirt

At 5.30 pm 26-4-31, W.H. .Davies, Engineer, China Import

& Export Lumber.Co... 80 Yangtszepoo Road. gaVe the following_

__ information:-___  _ ______ _______ _____ ______ _____ __ __

On 24-4-31. the S.S, Golden Sun of the State Steamship

_ Line , arrived at the Standard Oil Company Wharf, Pootung, A

passenger stated to be named "Chisolm" arrived with her and____

___landed at Tengyueh Road, without passing the Customs. This

man who is stated to be of the same build and general appearance

as Inspector Bourne of River Police, about 36-40 years, dark 

moustache, wears black rim tortoise shell spectacles, and was___

wearing a light blue suit, is stated by informant to have showed 

him a whiteLPlated fountain pen.which he stated ejected tear___

gas, and informant was under the impression that he possessed 

more of them. _____________________ __ ____ ___

The above man is stated to have been in the American

Navy. and, to. have previously been_.res.id ent in.Shanghai,, ________

___ _ __Informant further stated that he held overheard the____

Captain of the Golden Sun inform others that a passenger named 

Chisolm had injured one of his crew by discharging one of these 

fountain. pens.in his face, whilst they were drinking somewhere 

in Shanghai on Saturday night, 25-4-31, and the injured man was ;
?

in Hospital and would .mies his ship,______ _______ ____________ &

_________ As _a result of this, JD.S. Tilton visited the General I 

Hospital to make enquiries and find out the truth of above _____|

report and ascertained the following:- ______ ________________ f

Acting on instructions, D«S, Tilton visited the -
General Hospital and there interviewed the sister on duty in the}’I 
office, who in response to an inquiry as to whether an American



File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Z
REPORT

Date

Station.

19

Made by Forwarded by fa

seaman had been admitted, stated that a seaman one John

__ Bondreau, age 31 years, American, of the S.S. Golden Sun, of

the State_S.teamph.ip Co.. was admitted in the ...early hours_pfL._the^ 
morning 26-4-31, but left the hospital in the afternoon in ordej

$O. sail with his ship. The sister produced a small diary from

the office and gave the particulars as entered which were to

the effect that at about 3.30 fsn 26-4-31, four Americans came tc

the hospital, one of whom was suffering from gas in the eyes,

being completely blind, one of the men named Mr. D. Chisolm __

was stated to oe the culprit who threw some powder in_the._

injured man’s eyes. Chisolm went to the telephone stating he

was going to inform the po-.ce, later -tehree police arrived

and produced a packet containing a small quantity of the powder 

alleged, to haye been used. Meanwhile, Doctor Chambers, Act/

Supt. General Hospital, was called and attended the case

At the reguest of D.S. Tilton, the sister stated she had the

powder and the name and address of the culprit, same was

produced, the powder being a small quantity of brown crystals

ano the card bore the written name in pencil Mr. D. Chisolm

__ on theoack of a visiting card, which bears the name L.R.

Schinayi ,_ States Steamship Company, Shanghai. The sister_

states this man was the agent and axso visited the hospital,

making enquiries, about the injured man and the occurrence.

D.S
II •

Tilton then interviewed Dr. Chambers who gave the following

_ parti culars:-

suffering from some injuries to the eyes, the c

_ injured man s tated that they were drinking together and were

under the influence of drink (at a place unknown). The injured |



File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Station,
REPORT

Date 19

Jject ( in full)

Made by Forwarded by
L31

. man interfered with the cuLprit‘s girl, the culprit drew a

__ pencil pistol and fired it at the otaer, inflicting the ijijuries

The Doctorcoula not state the nature of tne powder, as he had

not

was

examined same. He was given to understand that the powder 

specially manufactured and would not cause permanent in jury, 

but the Doctor added that apparently the powder was very powcfeayy1

as while attending the injured manL some of the powder entered 

_hLs_(the Doctor’s) eyes, ctusing him considerable pain for a 
time.

The Doctor when further questioned about any police being . 

notified, stated that a French and American Detective attended

with the aforementioned agent, and took the injured man awayat 

about 4 p.m., stating they, were going to the American Consulate.

_ Enquiries were made at Hongkew Station and it was

_ ascertained that at 4.40 am 26-4-31,_a telephone meæage was

Zo. received from_the French Police, asking if an American sailor had 

been admitted to the General Hospital from French Town. The 

answer was •No.*

It was also ascertained from another source that a member. 

of the press was inquiring for information about an affair,_____

which occurred either at or near the Candidrome, in which a 
foreigner was alleged to htve been shot or otherwise injured,

and one. of_the name Qf_.**Chi solm" was st at e_d to be involved.

__  Doctor*s certificate, card with names, and small envelope

with crystals obtained from sister at General Hospitai, attached.

«I



l~ A'fe ... .
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. pv"rr” r

! C* Station,
| No. S. B. b.Sz^- ?

Further re Tear Gf,.s (Fountain Pen) Pistol 1

REPORT

Forwarded by D.S.I. Tard rap

Si.r^ .....____  ...__________________________ ___ ______________

On Ü7-4-31, enquiries were .-:ude a; the French Special

Branch, Avenue .Toffre, and it was aucerta i ied thr t the i .Julies 

which Bondreau rece ive wer.. caused by Chisoln at the Candidron/

French ^;ncession, about 8 a.n. 6-4-31 and c'nat the Anerican

C insular Authorities were aware of the occurrence.

’•Inquiries wer .ace at the American Consulate an.; it

sua learned froa Ar. Van Buskirk, that one "Don Chisholm",

ConeapouJent for the International Hews Service, residing at 

the Foreign Y.K.C.A. Bubblingwell Hoad, had r<..ng hin up from 

the General Hosni al, about 4 a.n. 86-4-31 ana reported the

incident. Hr. Van Buskirk attended nt the Hospital, where he

questioned the parties ar ! asked the injure; -k-n if ,;e wish to 

prefer a ciiarge against i.’hiiholra. This he declined to do.

ifr. Vnn Buskirk took ciiarge of the (Fountain i en)

Pistol, au.t tiicn a .lowed Cnisholn to go. Dr. Sellett,

aciericen District Attorney, wa. also interviewed, a:,.;

acquainted wit,; tne information against the accused, and he 

ordered Chisholn to be summoned to his office for enquiries.

On 89-4-31, undersigns ; again interviewed Dr. Bellett, 

and was informed that Chisholm had attended the District |

Attorney’s office on :8-4-ul, when it was ascertained that he 

’•Chisholm'* had obtained the Fountain Pen Pistol in Loa Angeles | 

fron a representative of a Pittsburg firn who ere stated to ----------------- --------------------------------- -------------------------------------- ..------------------------- ,j 
nave supplied tear gas materials to the Shanghai Municipal------------ -a

Police.

Dr. Sellett was convinced that Chisholn" had no more 

of the Tear Gas (Fountain Pen) Piatola, ani that he had no idea 

of trading in such articles. •I

! • » ’ ‘
A
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rcj'ez-i-iari-txt Chiai!.,*»---------

Veiling Pout a,.<; Kercury on Apri 1 24tli 19olip,.eared in t



File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Yu lit; U S z : p o □ Station,

Date A'Ml 1-6 /9 3i
REPORT

vet (in full)............X.tifion re Tear G.us.. ("ountai 1.1. ..eu).. 2.1..^ t-»l.

Made by
l

Forwarded by I. ardrop

----Jir,--------------- ______ ______________ __ ___ _ _ 

___________  at o.oo pra 2Ù-4-J1. Ji. jayies.,_ fu^i.-iecr, China luport 

..£LJipurt____________________________________________________ fouling 

__ inf rmiti >n :~ _____ ___ _______ ____

............ On 24-4-ül, thejJ.G. Golden Gun of t ie State otenr.ship__

— —i.X*..^x.o.i.v .,i. jit v.e i> t a nd.. rd Oxi boiiuuny ...hari_,. * P B h....___

;.';i84cn^er state;! t., be nav.ed "Chis.»!»-’ ariand wit.: Iter a ...___

_ landed at To y~yueh Hou ■ , ithoxt puir.itic the Castons. 'xhis

___ruu) who .v uti.tt . t < be of ihe o-o'ie build au.. . eucrrl ap; tara ce

. jiaJ.^ctor Bourne of hiver . oli.ce, uoout ÔC-40 y&~ rs, d". rx

___ üoiüLUiç’i»e,. v/qpra_ihü»ek rin tortoiso shell suectvcles, ana gas__  

__ ^Q' rinv a 11. ht. blue suit, j.. stated by inf or tant to h-ve anjwed 

__ hin a white plated fountain .pen, which he _stated ejacted tear 

__ gas, and iof on an t wijs ur ’er tne inpressio11 c -■ vjie p :s e s;.< d_  

___no re of then.___________________ ____

___  ...__  ____ The above nan it ototed to r.uve been it; the American___  

.. Guvy an.i to have previously been .rg....id..iit in uhanRhai.__________

___ __________ Iitfornant fur J er stated that he Ad overheard the_____  

_  Cuotain of tiie Gulden Cun Infor» others ;hat a passenger nV: ,cd__  

___ Cnisolia had injured one J hi.. crew by riischarrin ;ti of these 

fountain pens in his face, whilst they -.ore drinking so.j;:v.,hero 

in Shanghai on Saturday ni»-ht,_ 25-4-dl, and the injured tian was_

. in Hou pi tai ata; wo lb nies his ah;.________ ____

______________ As a result of thio, DJA Til ton visite.. the General

Hospital tu riakc en-Ulrica aru find out the truth of above

___report and ascer tained the folxowing :~

______ _____ _ Acting on instructions, D.3. Tilton visited the_________ 

General Hospital and there interviewed the sister on duty in the 

office, who in response to an inquiry us to whet er an 'merican



File No.

Station,

19Date

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Forwarded by
------------ LU

__ a&ai tveti-,--a oeanan one John ---------------------------------------- ■

—----- iHXld **4)clU , Hf-je~îix— “ArftOI’ îri-fïtl j f)f-- -Ç"h-7—rnrS-» — Of

■ ■ the ôta teamsli-i-p • Gv.-w&b aofâ-i txed—in- -the "ttirr-xy ■ h.JtrTTx_rh'i th<r
___ EUirràn^ iii._ÜAc__aïhernuAXü_-X44-vrf^e2

>o ~ail Jâ-du—Lia. tfhxp, -l’ha-ai^ter produced-f roev--

. ..._the olVice 4x_^_.^u3/e. ode--4u^ cohered wou/a w-r£~-t-e------

......the ef ect taat at hoot v.30 <tm fo r /uiericjiiio._Qx_vir-ic

__the hüeftiXaJL_r-_uxi__ JhdhMum nef fexinq;- in -the-

- be in?’ corrplet—i-y blLnd-»-^^- eF--*he-wen naz?ed ;*r. t>. Chinolrr-----

- - otated tu—— thm— culu^t who a >ne powder in—the—--------

i : .J -jred m'Ja eyeu Cixioulxx-rcut....-t ihe- Xolcid; ;.k.ho 

I

^<0.0 -VU—inX-*>4rX4—t-»-*-v—p*^«&.4fcUU | - -jL-rtp^xlcO <4£*-r ived 

a-uo.-prvuu^od a îa ai- -a i;Hdt quantity or" àe p-mder

i.u IcvVje-dieen-axaed^. eaiiidiile, Doctor Chaobera,-Act/ -

General dhwni tul-». £-’U-att- tulod -th-; ca~;W •

3
|

..At the request QA-V.-tV-2iAto«-,--th^--s4-^or--«vt-AV.-s>v---W—tbe-

poêler aun-Xha.-uarut _a__c.-address...of the..çulpri t, uwne—jwu»----------

p&hluc.QdU tÂv. poiyJer bein- a tiiiall .quantAty. of brown nxyatala—

_ _un tra; card b j re .tnc writ Vu nur>e in .puoniA—’ir. i). Chianlx^-----
l#9 /5ï> ftcro-j~
Y -Un tnii._jxiÆ. of_u xiaitlUj; cari». .nA_e_. b_aru Xiæ-xiuue JVB.-----------

.. . Schinuyi^--UtvteB.lîteuualiip. Gu_puny, .iàhuct^ial^. citer---------—— -

... ata teu.. thin rinn uca t'ne ngent a.ii,:... ;.:._Ltm—v i <; i r. tixo-haspi-tuA,------- 

... . . nakia^-en-iuiri e s, abou-t--tho-inJaaMU-m--uiV-u-he oc < :up^Wte»,—— 

_ 0T S. 71 ton inte vjnwnii tr. Chariher» who £aJt;t..thC—following

. —pa_ ticularan-. — —------ -------------------------------- ----------- ---------------------------- ■

f ou-nd bin-

tui-nt-V the
}inured UiU Wed that t-.ny wer drim.tng t.uAcX^ir.an.. were----

un.ier the influence of >.rink (at u place unkuaisnl^. >1110. AnjurgA

L

X
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.an i4torfcred .«.th the > Cæ culprit drew a _____

pencii pistol an.; i’ir< it at ta- ot .er, inflicti the_inj.ur._ s. 

The Doctui’ cwi.l not st^te the nature of • ac• j,uwuer, an he had__

n.t e;<a.*.;inod ax :e. He wo3 -.iv- n to undent • vid th: t t ?. powder__

w«'ib specially •ianufuct.,re.:: and ..»nld not cause :~or:.a .nt i .Jury, 

but the Ductor nrtued u;»t a^Wtrently the powde- very 

as while attending the i-..t ur^d !■«.»,_ eone the powder entered

his_(the hr£5or.’ ■ eyes, c; .«»Ang hin cunei :erab.*e P in.for u__ 

tine.

1'iie Doctor when_furt_er ques:.ioued about any police being 

notified, st: ted that a french and A-aericrji j.-<-_tec€ive at ended 

with the aforenentioned ag< nt, .iH. t--ok t e injure: an nway at 

about 4 p.n., statin/' t e;. ..ere goi ■?,: t ■■ the Ar.cric;n Consulate.

inquiries wer ■ wade r.t Hu ng.'cow Ctut-un a;.d _it was___ _

r.icert-.iue.: that at 4.40 an 26-4-31,_a_t .1 fhÿiæ neaia/e was 

received fr.^> the Freud, i uli< e, usKing if -•■■n /uaerxeun_sailor has 

been aurai tie u tac Gcn» r< 1 Hospital fruxa /'roach Àown. *iie   

answer •.<•<•; s ”?1 . " ___ __ _

It ws also uscertuino ■ frur another sour-e that a ne .ber 

of the pres:- was inqu/ri/.g for *-i*n about an af.--:ir,______

which occurred either at or near the_ Candid rone, in wic-; a___

foreigner was allege.* to fave been shot or otherwise injured, 

and one of the n«*t:ie of "Ohlsoln" was state.;_ to be involv d.______

Doctor’s certificutc, card with nanea, an__ ana...i envelope

with crystals ootuiued fron s.,; ter at Gener l Hospital, at’j.ohed.

forwarded through D.D.O. "p"

r
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APRIL 28, 1931

•*1IGIiT AMONG 

FRIENDS

Gas Bomb Used in Fray 
in Cabaret

yiCTIM REFUSES TO 
PRESS CHARGE

A brawl occurred early on Sunday , 
morning in the “largest ballroom in > 
Shanghai” between two civilians, 
during the course of which the first , 
gas bomb in Shanghai was utilized 
in a purely civilian affair. The vic
tim was partially blinded for a 
number of hours and the aggressor, 
shocked with what he had done, 
took his opponent off to the General J 
Hospital, where his injuries were j 
attended to. He left Shanghai on | 
his ship early yesterday morning, f

Although on one occasion, the | 
police called in British troops with | 
bombs to overcome an armed bandit | 
in the famous “Sydney Street” 
affair in Wayside two years ago, 
at no other time have either for
eigners qr^ Chinese resorted to gas | 
to settle their differences. The wea- , 
pon employed was a fountain- pen 
mustard gas bomb.

The principals in Sunday’s affair 
were two American citizens—the i 
victim a quartermaster on the States 
Steamship Line str. Golden Sun and 
the other a passenger on the same 
vessel who disembarked from the 
vessel and took up quarters in the 
Foreign Y.M.C.A. The complainant 
before leaving port yesterday morn
ing, said, in response to official 
queries, “I do net wish to take any 
action against him. He was a little 
drunk when he did it.” Other than i 
slight soreness and weakness to his 
eyes, the quartermaster left port 
yesterday uninjured.

it

Seeing Shanghai
According to the story of the com

plainant, the two met and decided 
to see Shanghai during Saturday 
night. They had a few drinks and 
later went to the Casanova cabaret, 
where peace and harmony reigned 
between the parties.

i.Vloving  on to another cabaret, 
they sat round for some time, hav
ing several drinks. In the course 
of a subsequent conversation, words 

The Alleged Bomb

l*/ssed between the quartermaster 
and his friend, who is now resident 
in Shanghai. The altercation be
came heated, words leading to in
vectives and the complainant chal
lenged the other to» a fight. They 
left the .ballroom. On the way out 
it appears that they squared off, 
out others standing by intervened 
between them.

During the skirmish and their 
attempts to release themselves, the 
passenger of the Golden Sun man
aged partially to free himself and, 
reaching in his pocket, pulled out 
the ‘‘bombing machine”. Pressirg 
the button trigger, he released the 
charge, which at a distance of a 
few feet, was squirted into the 
other’s face.

,$SIS1

1

Taken to Hospital
With the victim screaming with 

pain frem the mustard rhs in 
nostrfis anT^yesT/the crowd-lamf 
to his assistance^. The aggressor 
suddenïycameto his senses and 
after some minutes, a motor car 
having been called, went with his 
“friend” to the General Hospital. 
Attendants applied compresses, at 
once to the affected eyes and the 
quartermaster was put to bed.

This having been done the other 
telephoned to Settlement police and 
informed them, “I have shot a 
man,” giving his addres-s. Detec
tives—Det.-Sgt. Barton from Bub
bling Well station, and others from 
Sinza attended—and on learning 
where the trouble had occurred, 
turned the case over to the French 

1 Police.
Their investigations in the mean- 

while proved that^the weapon was 
_f American make, patented in,1925, 
ïnasmuch as the Complainant would 
not prefer a charge, the aggressor 
was not detained.

Although rumours were current 
yesterday that the quartermaster . 
would lose the sight of one eye, they | 
are stated as being untrue. He was 

, discharged from the General Hos
pital at 1 p.m. on Sunday, and re- j 
joined his ship which left port at 
daybreak yesterday. Other than 
temporary weakness, which should 
be eliminated within a few days at 
see, he will, it is stated, suffer no in
convenience.

Sale Formerly Suppressed
In the past a number of various f 

kinds of gas pistols havedSeen offer
ed for sale here, but on the police 
having received information of their . 
public disposal, short shrift was ' 
given to the vendors. The weapon - 
used on Sunday inorning^-howevei^ , 
differed from those on sale former- . 
fy? Whereas those were of con- , 
tmental make, of cast__ iron_ and ]
quite heavy, this one is of American ( 
origin, pa'Wnted in 192EL <

t It is made of aluminium, very 
light—not over five ounces imi 1
weight—and can be attached 1
to a waist coat pocket without i 
inconvenience. The “pistol” is < 
“safe” for the holder, inasmuch as 1 
after it i<s cocked by pulling the ^utt i

1.
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back, the clip fits over the trigger 
button as a safety catch.

The barrel is shaped much like a 
rifle cartridge, about the size of 
a 30-30, with the orifice slightly 
smaller than a .38 calibre pistol. 
The ordinary gas pistol is loaded 
with a specially prepared cartridge, 
which is exploded when the firing 
pin strikes a cap. This weapon, it 
has ’been stated, can be used, how
ever, when loaded with bulk 
“powder.”

It is understood that the authori
ties will take steps to prevent fur
ther importation of the instruments 
into Shanghai, although this parti
cular “pistol” is alleged to have 
been imported on the person of the 
passenger. ♦_________

»
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Dear Captain Field,

I forward herewith for your 
-ÿ *information-copies of two police reports

on the Chinese military situation.

"f* Yours sincerely»

Captain L.F. Field,

74 Szechuen Road.z

Major W.C. Powers,

Headquarters,

U.S. Marine Corpse



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Subject (in full) military situation

. Supt Tan Shao LiangMade by Forwarded b

information has been received from a reliable source that ,

despite the propaganda of tne Banking '’cvernment as to the 

present political situation which reenu favourable to tneirside, 

Marshals Ten Shih San and Peng Yu Jiang have decided not to___

leave China but are contemplating an expedition against Chiang__

Ka Shek from the.north with ths assistance of the Canton

rulers from the_ south. Their Joint manifesto denouncing 
Chiang Ka Shek will probably be issued on October 10 the 

/

-anniversary of the eatablishment_of the Republic.
lA

This has been made known to Marshal Ohang Hsieh Liang who
in addition to reporting the matter to Banking has sent out_____

a circular telegram to the various leaders in China appealing to

them for a peaceful wflm solution of the situation instead of

Resorting to hostilities. The Banking Government is calling__

.theAth Plenary conference to be held at Hanking in the hope . 
of __ef f ectIng.peaob but.it la doubtful wnether the1r opponents
jrill send representatiws toattend it. ___ ___  
(___ During ChiangKa Shek’stempcrary stayin Shanghai in__... 
connection wfcth the funeral of Madame Sung* his troops in-----

■i
ir

i are reported to have suffered serious dafeat at the___ 
Lhandsofconimunls ts, it appears that a brlgade._of _ ________  
men attached to the 55th Division stationed on the border ____  

.of Kiangsi and Kwangtung mutinied on August 1K and deserted
jrith their armatto join the Kwangtung forces* Taking_________
advantage of the_situation communiât soldiers disguised as

Koon Yuen Zang ^/flwith the result that the whole army____
was nearly annihilated. General Shiang narrowly escaped______

----<

r
>



Subject ( in full)

Form No. a 
<4. 21,600-^31 File No. .... .

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Station,

’tv REPORT
Date

Made by Forwarded by

capture andfled to Rancnang. The communists seized about.

-300 machine guns and 10,000-riflee. . .. ..
This explains the hurried return tC Chiang Ka Shek ancL-the—

despatch of the local garrison funder Heiung Sih Hwei)remainder

of the 5th Division to Kiangsi.------  ----------- —----- ------

Superintendent•



Subject (in full) General Situationin Central China

Form^o. 2»
G. 21,500-1-31

rw-Nv.’
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

j Hit Au.....■ -!_
["shanghai Kt’rrni fclizeS 

c*s
No. s. B. D.&3/&L___
Date September1 10_J9 31

Made by U.S.I. Pan Lien Pih Forwarded by.^ ■*.... -......

___________ According to information secured from recent ar- 

rivals in Shanghai from Hunan, the Canton Government started 

the_Anti-Northern expedition at the end of August, 1931. The

__ Expedition will proceed by two routes; viz, about 40,000
. troops under the command of General Tang Seng-chi (^t»^^T), 

ex-Chairman of the Hunan Provincial Government, on the east 
__ via Lokchong (Kwangtung) and now reaching Chenchow ftj ) 

Hunan, and about 40,000 troops under the command of General

Ho-Chien

stationed

__ Pei Chung-hsi ex-Commander of the 1st Route of ______  
the General Chiang’s army, on the wes’t via Chuanchow (Kwangsi) 

and now reaching Kiyang ) (Hunan). It is also re-

__ ported that the Canton Government has reached an understanding__ 

__ with the troops attached to the command of General 
_t*J fit I, Chairman of the Hunan Province, and now

at Yuhsien (4‘jt M ), Hengchow, Yungfeng _( ) and Pao-_____

 king, (these troops formerly belonged to General Tang Seng- 

chi) with the result that the expeditionary forces of the 

Canton Government do not expect to meet any hindrances on_______
their way forward as far as Siangtan (4> ) along the Siang
River. Moreover the attitude of General Ho Chien (4*T <)■ 

who is supposed to be loyal to General Chiang, is also reported 

to be very doubtful and in consequence of this General Chiang 
Kai-shek has appointed General Koo Tsoh-doong (ffitlCl^l), Com

mander of the Emergency Corps to proceed to Hunan ostensibly 

to discuss with General Ho measures to be adopted to meet______

situation. The polioy of General Chiang Assume the defensive 

'for the time being until the attitude of various commanders 

of troops in Hunan has been ascertained.____________________ __

»•

cer i/c Special Branch.

?

D. S. I.



September 10,
General Situation in Central China

According to inform? tion secured from recent ar* 
rivals in Shanghai from Hunan, the Canton Government started 
the Anti-Morthern expedition at the end of August, 1931. rue
Expedition will proceed by two routesj vis. aoout 40,000 
troops under the command of General T&ng Seng-chi ),
ex-Chairman of the Hunan Provincial Government, on the east 
via Lokchong (Kw&ngtung) and nov.- reaching Chenchow )
Hunan, and about 40,000 troops under the command of General 
Pei Chung-hsi ), ex-Commander of the 1st Route of
the General Chiang’s army, on the west via Chuanchow (Kwangsi) 
and now reaching Ki yang (fy ) (Hunan). It is also re

ported that the Canton Government has reached an understanding
Ho-Chienwith the troops attached to the command of General ivfoL). Chairman of the Hunan Province, and now stationed 

at Yuhsien ), Hengchow, Yungfeng ) and Pac
king, (these troops formerly belonged to General Tang Seng*
chi) with the result that the expeditionary forces of the 
Canton Government do not expect to meet any hindrances on 
their way forward as far as Siangtan (^ ) along the Siang
River. Moreover the attitude of General Ho Chien ii£j» 

Who is supposed to be loyal to General Chiang, is also reported
to be very doubtful and in consequence of this General Chiang 
Kai-shek has appointed General Koo Tsoh-doong Com
mander of the Emergency Corps to proceed to Hunan ostensibly 
to discuss with General Ho measures to be adopted to meet 
situation. The policy of General Chiang dasum the defensive 
for the time being until the attitude of various commanders 
of troops in Hunan has Ween ascertained.



31.

File- Na...... ■... .
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. J .......... r

I .
\ REPORT

Subject tin full) Political Crisis in Cnnton.

Made byJL*.P *8*. Iknemoto........................... Forwarded .V .....

Sir,

The following telegrams from Canton dated 

April 30 have been received by local Japanese news agencies ?- ___

_____The political situation in Canton has been 

strained since the despatch of General Chen Chi-tang’s telegram 

_to Nanking on April 28th demanding that Mr. Hu Han-ming and 

General Li Chi-sen be immediately released. It is reported 

_that the declaration of Kwangtung and Kwangsi Independence 

and the organization of a new government will be proclaimed on 

May 5th by Generals Chen Chi-tang, Li Chung-jen and Chang Fa-kuei.

_____  ____ General Chen Ming-chu and a few of the _________  

principal Cantonese officials left Canton for Hongkong on the 

night of April 28th.

__ ________________ Enquiries made in this connection show that 

on April 26 a conference of military officers above the rank________

of divisional commanders was held, to discuss matters relating_______

__to the immediate release of Mr, Hu Han—min and General Li Chi—sen 

_by the Nanking Government. It was decided to send a telegram_____

under .joint signatures of the commanders of the Kwangtung and______

Kwangsi armies to Nanking on April 28th demanding their immediate 

release. General Chen Min-chu was invited to attend the meeting 

and aBked to co-operate with them, but he did not give an____________

immediate reply and left for Hongkong on April 28th accompanied___

by the Chief of the Public Safety Bureau and the Provincial_________

Finance Commissioner.
According to information received from 

Reorganizationists, it has been decided that the independence ____

of Kwangtung and Kwangsi Provincës will be proclaimed in__________

con junction with leaders of Kweichow, Yunnan and Szechuen___________

V



i ‘ Form No. 2
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File No.

Subject (in full)

Made by.-

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
................................. Station,

Date................................. 19

............ ............................ Forwarded by..........................

Provinces.It is arranged that Huang Ching-wei or Koo

Ying-fen will be appointed Chief of the Kwangtung_ Government.______

J • D • S •

Provinces.It


t
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summary of Police Report re Able Seaman Georgs
E.Çi  RacLmajl^ deBerter from H.M.S. ’’Cumberland".

Reference to letter, dated Kay 9, received from 

the Captain of H.U.S. "Suffolk", Redman was interviewed 

on ay 25 at the British Military Detentibn Camp, Yu Yuen 

Road and stated that he believed the letter in question 

was in the Detention Store Room. A search was made of 
his property and the letter, which reads as follows, 

found: "Have received your cablegram, but do not understand 
it, please send further particulars; signed Frank".

It was ascertained that about January 6, Redman and Bull 

(also a deserter) were introduced to Mr. Morgan, 

manager of the International Country Club, Ko. 500 Rue 

Cardinal Mercier, as down and out Britishers. The 

following day, Redman requested Mr. Morgan to furnish 

the cost of a cablegram to London, promising to repay 

the money later. A cablegram to the following effect 

was copied into Bentley's code and sent on January fli 

"To Mr. Buck, Piggot Street, London. Am down and out. 

Please send some money. Urgent. Signed George".
The reply was to be sent to Mr. Morgan’s office, no 

reply however was received. From the aforementioned 

date, Redman borrowed various sums of money from 

Mr. Morgan, amounting to approximately $100.00, it 

was also ascertained that Redman and Bull had obtained 

various sums of mone< from Mr. Thomas of Ro. 55 "acGregor 
Road.

The letter belonging to Redman which he 

stated was in possession of Detective sergeant stocks 

was forwarded to a.B. Townrow of H.M.S. Suffolk at his 

(Redman’s) request at the time of his arrest. This letter 

bore the banking*Post mark.



Form No. 2
G. 21,500-MH *

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

File No. ......_

..Wayside Station,

Date May 26th, ...../9 31.

Subject (in full) Continued.

Made by Forwarded by

following day ..Redman, and Bull visited Mir, Morgan at hi s_ residence 

and told him a hard luck stor * Redman told Morgan that he _ . 

did not want charity as he had some money at home, but if he____

of a cablegrams, to London, he.
This Mg». Morgan

i?
Ï
I

I

I

I

__ (.Morgan ) c ould furnish
. would be able to obtain money and repay him.

_. consented to do. The following day (8th of January) Redman______

visited the offices of the International Country Club, and hhnded

to Mr. Morgan a draft of a cablegramm, he wished to be s ent,____

which roughly read:-"To Mr. Buck, Piggot Street, London. Am down 

and out. Please send some money. Urgent. Signed George”__ Morgan
stated that he copied the draft into Benti(faj^3 code and sent_____

the cablegramm via Great Northern Telegraph Company, Bo.4 Avenue 

Edward Vll, which cost him §36.00. The reply was to be sent to

_„A_._.Morgan1 s office. Morgan states that he hastifct-_reoei.v.ed. — 

__a—ny reply to the cablegramm, Redman

office and enquired if any answer had, be.en. re.

/

Me at his___

i. ha had^had __

> two days, could he give him any assistance, 

;ave_ Redman

_vi_sited Morgan a- t frequent Intervals either
y- on^J

a^t the club and.repea.teLit.the..s_ame_request.asdascribed-above.----

__ In the middle of January Redman name to Amgen ancL-told him that-

F_>------
__which he produced, but stated that his uncle would not send any__ 

more money until he received further particulars,_ (when, questionec

Redman did not mention this). Redman continued calling upon_____

__ ha_

or $10.00..__Brom further enquiries made by the undersigned it
was ascertained that Redman and Bull had also play-upon the

r ,/
/

/



Form No. 2__- P([e fifo......... __
g 21,500-1-31 . SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

• 4
, Station,

REPORT
Date. ..........19

Subject (in full) Continued

Made by Forwarded by

sympathy of a Mr. Thomas of No.35 MacGregor Road, and,obtained. ..

__ various, sums of money.__ l^am^ofl,the opinion that,the sending of

_±he._eablegramm_was_a_.blàffl,. 9«ôdteg_»4^_,f or the*purpase_.of----------

leading ivlprgan,_to_ believe .±hat_ he (Kedman) had money ahhmne.-
_ During their three months of freedom, both Redman and Bull had.___

_ no means of subsistance and no doubt lived by their wits.. _______

I am, Bir

r
\



•I

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.J r_.

REPORT

; •. nnuiini inviiiwii rvu i

i cjyw&<&. FïÜCX JS51S?afr<Jn,

,.... /9|31.
Subject (in full) With reference to the attached file (D2315X. 27 ~ ~

Made by D,S, Stocks*

-Sir,

____The letter referred to (which bore the Nanking Post Mark) was 
delivered to me by the houseboy of No.12 Kungping Road, (where __

Redman was.residing prior to his arrest), I in turn forwarded the
le11erto A. B. Townrow of the H.M.S, Suffolk as requested by
Redman at the time of his arrest»_______ _____________

On the 15-5-31 I obtained an interview with the Co-Commissioner
of Posts, Mr» Chaong and requested that any returned mail, in the_

name of Redman or Goodchild, be forwarded to the British Military
Detention Camp, Yu Yuen Road, this he premised to do» On the_____
19-5-31 the attached letter was received from the Postal Authori

ties, stating that they could not trace any mail matter bearing

the two above names»_______ ________ . ___
____ On the 16-5-31 the undersigned and D,S« Black proceeded to
^u Yuen Road Detention Barracks and obtained permission to interviea
Redman. Upon being questioned Redman stated that at the time he
deserted he had very little money, and was obliged to request____

I assistance from a Mr. Jerry Morgan»________________ ___________
____ Redman wrote the draft of the cablegramm to his uncle at No.99

Staneslas Chevalier on the 7th of January and gave it to Morgan___
i .to send an the 8th of January, which he believes Morgan sent via 

the Great Northern Telegraph Company, No»4 The Bund. Redman a11eg-j 
J es that he received a letter in answer to the cablegramm whioh state

_ed that "money was being sent1* in what form or the amount Redman

does not know.__ Redman was unable to produce the letter saying that
he had mislaid it somewhere.

Great
On the 17-5-31 I interviewed Mr. Anderson, Supt, of The/North-Î 

em Telegraph Company and requested confirmation of Bedman»s j 
statement, Mr» Anderson stated that it was against order to impart

f
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

File No.

Wayside Police Stalion>

Date May 20, _/931.
Subject ( in full) continued

Made by Forwarded by

. information to anyone even the Police açd if I required informatiot 
permission would first hav^ to be obtained from the Danish Con- 

sulate, but he would first, le t me know it if* it was any use»_____

He then sent for records of telegramms sent on the 6th, 7 th and
. 8th of January* halfway through the file of the 8th of January 

he stopped and asked me the name^t of the recipient^ I told him__
Mr» Buck, whereûpon he replied, '’Yes, you had better in apply 

to the Danish Consulate,"

I

______I then proceeded to the Danish Consulate and interviewed Mr»

Morth, Vice-Consul, and after explaining my errand, he told me that 
he would make some enquiries and would telephone me the result» 

_ later received a telephone message from Mr, Morth saying that
he was unable t o give me the necessary information as the correct 

procedure is to apply through the Commissioner ofPolice._________

_ Meantime efforts have been made to locate Mr. Jerry Morgan,__
_ (the former Boxing Promoter/ and now believed to be the Manager 

of a gambling hounw at No.500 Rue Cardinal Mercier) but without

result»___

- Owing to the absence of definite facts enquiries are at a

. standstill until further particulars are received from Redman's__
uncle.

t

T

X r
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i

Sir,
I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter

and enclosure of May 9, regarding correspond nee

addressed to Able Seaman George

from H. M. S. "Cumberland ', and

matter is receiving attention

E. C. Redman deserter

to inform you tiiat the

T am,

Your^jbedient servant
I

f or

Commanding Officer. 
"Suffolk"

I

Sir

,2. (CRIME ) 
Commissioner" of Police.

£

\

?

/

I.



H.M.S.”SUi'?OùK",
ci. ô,,' ..1\ ,i ’ ri-i. .

S ■ : .,.C.R h.. ,n, ;• û jicru » "rom
H.?'. S. "CB ■‘BERLAND”, whr ’ r.s 'rrostr' b; l’s- Shanghai 
lunicipal P'Uce 29t: Ai rit, 1931, 2- :inr
i:; portant oorresy■'ndence, cortair-ir 1 •'pey armyor 
Birth Certificate, to -reive fro:: En tri 1, probably 
<:t the end of this month. This cot«. sjmndêncu ..ill 
be addressed to either Redman or f>od hill at one of 
the following addrtsses:-

1?., Hora K.ee Avenue,
///' Bubbling ’Veil Road;

99, Stanislas Chevalier,
Avenue Joffre,

or 1?, Kun^j’ing Road, 
East Broadway.

It is requested that if ; issible arrangements nay 
be -ade for its 1»-ten-oytior, and that it for
warded to Able Seaman Redman at th* Lil it ry De ten lion 
Barr act, Xu Yuen Road Cany, Shanghai.

< 2. Redman further states that Detective SergCr.nt Stocks 
has in his ;ossession a letter belonging to hi: , R--d.van. 
If this is the case, it is requested tb<t this :..a,. also be 
forwarded.

3. The attached letter is for.var >d for your information.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

CAPTAIN.
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£ ’ FROM THE COL'L‘.ANDING OFFICER, il

J .. .
S«AJQ7rr'U
C. & s. U. RLC.i».... ' 
Vo S. B.

DATE S( th April ( 1951. NO. M

TO

SUBJECT

The Colœ.isRInner of Police, Sh;.nrbai.
(Copy to thi; ResIdonKav,;l 0 Tice. Shâhg&ii. ) <
STOKER HENRY BULL, 0. N. C/K. 4796( , AND ABLE
SEAMAN GEORGE E.C.uiJIMAN, O.N.C/JX. 129268 -

CANCELLATION OF ,'A.;RANT FOR AbREST. ]1
X

TH: ; v»’ nr-.iaec' r-.tb’js
J. 15.S."CH*’BERLAND” os L'rC J- ..’■■«rv , 
been arrest. 0 n1 benny’t. on to;.;.;- 
Is OOnre^ ir: -.v jk. . .ed that ''b-' • 
arr-• • a ’ c*nc->l 1 cd.

, deserters Fro .1
1951 have no:? ■ /
U.K.S."SUFFOLK”; lb J/- 
’.ant;; issued for their j



n
» S.B. D.23I5

rSHAKfiHAI [?-■: l'IFAl PGLICtS
C. & S. □. REGISTRY

No. S. B.
s.

VjBif 29, 31.

sir»

"Zi th further reference te your letter

of ttay 9, 1 forward herewithxa sua..ary of

police report reeardinti Able jcmaun decree 

j:.C. Redman, deserter from H.M.J. ’’Cumberland14.

1 uia, sir,

ï'our obedient .>ervaut,

x

for commissioner of police.

commanding officer,
H.M.S. "Suffolk"

Sixan^hai •



Bir,

I have the honour to forward herewith

a tabulated statement referring to one Lee z,au-chi

{ ), who was arrested on nay I,i931

on a charge of being concerned in communistic 

activity, and handed over to the Chinese ^utnorities 

on Itay 4, 1931. 1 also attach a li^t

literature seized at 93 .mnao Hoad, the house where

Lee lived.

: - 2 .
1 have the honour to be,

sir,

four obedient servant.

.assistant commissioner (up.nr.) 
for commissioner of police.

ce Directeur des uervices de Police,

French Concession,

Shanghai



Form No. 2 
G. 21,500-1-31

r
I . ■■ 'fiifci.Afo. ,

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. J ,,,,........  ’
ShAhUfid u.... ..,![*■ t

v„ s

Subject (in full)....^rest of Lee S v-ch1 ( .. on... i...c.h..ttr^&.. Q.f......prc.pa£.p t jrig
ui, rnd hit extrrdi tion .

REPORT

Made by

coirui-u n i

Forwarded by 'a*

_ __ a.m. on ;-xi..y 1, 1951, .cting on the euthority of

^rr-nt Ho .2141, issued^& t_the request ci tne Sh ngha i- ..opsung^ 

..military HeaAaurters, by.-the 0hungii..i. 3.p.fc.a.i-L_i/.i£ triai.Laurt^

for tne arrest ci one ..on?; I'h Bai on p charge nf
»

_being. the .chaJj.'rian._.Qi trie .Lun, n .Soviet ..co.,../unists. £Uui;qpfid f0_ ___

be residing in the upstairs front room of A93 xn.nam Hcs.d  ̂..I,__

together__ith detectives from Bubbl_ing.fell St;._tion and.jty/o

—ent- tive,s -o-f—tire- - Sh-ngh x 1 -and. -i o o-s ung—L".  ill tv ry H-evb-o u a r-t er s, 

—Visited, premises in . .luesJLion. aud—in. the._front._up.stairs room -found- 

—a—quantity of. commun is tic. .Lite rature in. Hv.ee !• n and. Japanese^_

 The occupant.. of.. the. acorn, ...one. .Lee .Sau-chlj.an_ae.ing_________ 
__que_stioned, stated th- t the books belonged to m n named Kaung 

_ Trong S__________ ) who h a gone to bz.echuen. Lee stated that___

_his occupation was th t.cf a. translator and ,.as »..t that t in.e__

-engaged in translaiing-J’^panea.e...baoks-dealing..■vJJth-jeconomical 

_.ena .pol.it ic.,2.1 .problemsj into...Chinese % lie, remitted, .hot,ever*.,taat___

he wa.s_in_vhung£ha_during.'.the...Qojum.un.iet occupation _a£_iiia.t_altyh. .. 
He denied knowing Wong I*h Bai. ...  ..... ................. . ___________

_____ ____ Lee Sau-chi was sccoraingly arrested ..nd charged ..under..__ 

_Art.2 Section 2 _of the Lev/s Governing tne Punishment of rersons who

Commit Acts v: i th Intent t o. I n Ju r e... the Republic of Ch i na, and------ -

appeared before the Sb/ ngha i Speci 1 District Court on Hay 2,______

1931 when en appl ic; t ion was made by the Chinese ‘ uthorUzies----------

_for_his. .handing .oxer.__ The case vas ram/ndod until thp aftarnnon-
of May 4, 1931 when the application was again made and gr nted_.-----

The Procurator observed th t if the accused was not Wong I’h Bai__

(the person mentioned on the .iarr-nt), he should not be____________

extradited.______ _______________________________ _____________ ._________ -

__________ The court ordered the personal property of tr.e aePUfbd-to.-.
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(2)

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No. ....

REPORT
Station,

Date 19

Subject ( in fuit)

Made by Forwarded by

be returned.to his relatives who. reside at 992 Kiaochow Road.

__ The following are attached.:- ___ ____

A copy of a list of the books seized. _ _ _

Copies of translations of the books seized. _____

A Translation of a questionnaire form seized.

____ A copy of the prisoner*3.ata.tem.ent.

__________ Extracts from. the.intelligence Summary.

_____ A copy of the Court Proceedings. _

.... ' A translation of the Warrant.

--------- A tabulated statement and ----

__  a draft of a covering letter to the .French Police.* _

I

W
W

W
?



St at i on Bubbling ..ell C.R. J“o 371

r Jalt-

Tab.la t . d s t u teraent of..........l'TS. ?V

Native of ,_ge.^.. de......W?
Single.

Length of rci;iu-i»ee In i :

Length of retidenee in the Settlement : Since February 1930.

rrofes £< ion ox business : Translator

Business addre:-<- :

riv te acdretu in n . ugu-’ i : 93 Annum Road.

Address in native lace j Hunan.

Time, date and pl ce of arrest t 7 p.m. 1/5/31 at 93 .annam Road.

Possession of Communistic literature, Contrary to Art.2, 
. section 2 of the Laws governing the punishment of persons 

unciTge s who COmmi-t acts with intent to injure the Republic of 
China.

Sentence s Extradited to the Chinese Authorities on 4/5/31.

Special Circumstances i

accused was arrested on the authority of a warrant 
issued at the instance of the .Voosung-Shanghai Defence 
Commissioner, by the Municipal Police at 93 Annam Road. 
In his room was found a quantity of communistic 
literature in Chinese and Japanese.

Accused states that he came to Shanghai from 
Nanking in February 1930, living at various addresses in 
the Western District until April 22, when he removed 
to 93 Annam Road. He had been employed at various 
times translating books from Japanese to Chinese. The 
books(he stated^were left with him by a friend who had 
returned to Szechuen.
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that he ’’Me a J&paoe&e tranalator. A ©earch of the *".« 
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th* t Mr hp.p’s*t they ted «a: la «ae n-n».- at his i- inter’©
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She ÿoaag-woo Mthari tie a have been info..^?d that Choul* 

they desire «ive th© uno hooded over they will iaw'to 

mke the aoplluatlf» .^foxv the Court <m tM £*8*31.



SPECIAL INQUIRY

Liat of Communistic books seized at 93, Annam Road.

1) The Capital by K.fcarx. ( in 3 vol).

2) Articles and speeches by Lenin.

3) The Foundations of Marxism. By I.Agol.

4) The Marxism and the national Problem.
Otto Bauer, . .^autsky

(The articles by kxStaoEX^EagaixpiiarixM & Stalin

5) Historical Materialism. By K.Marx,Engels,Lenin à Stalin 

3) Outgrowing of trie Democratic Revolution

into the Socialistic.(Doctrine of Lenin and his critics)

7) The Introduction into the Dialectic Materialism.
(Lectures read in t.ie Sun Yat Sen Univorcity,Moskow.

8) The Program on the Leninism fcrthe communistic high 

Schools.

9) The Marxist Doctrine of the State (published by the 

Communist Academy, tioskow. )

1C) The theory and the "roctic. of the Marxism. (Iublished 

by the Communist Academy, Losko»)

11) The Vitalism, the Mechanical Materialism and

the Marxism. P.y I.Agol.

12) The Dialectic Materialism according; to

Marx and Engels.

13) The arxisn end the Etics (Iroblem of the Marxism)

14) The Criticism of the Political Economy. By K.Marx.

15) Th© Democracy agânat the Revolution. (Doctrine of

Kautsky of the Revolution)

16) The Letters of K.Marx.
17) The Basic Questions of the Marxism. By «.llehanoff.

18) Th© Works of G.Plehanoff.- ( â vol.)

19) The Biography of F.Engels.

20) L.Feicrbach. By F.Engels.
21) The Develorsnat of the Socialism. By F.Engels.

22) The Peasant Question. By F.Engels.
«

23) The Imperialism and the Acoomulation of the Capital.

By N.Buharin



SPECMÏ. INQ’^r

The inside Questions of tho Tarty Democracy.(stat e publish’d.

On two fronts. Articles by I.Looppol.

The Fhiloaophy after the October. By G.Branimol.

The Economical Theory of tho Right Wing. By A.Lecntioff.

28) Rubin or the Marxism. (state publishing)

29) The Doctrine of the Economy of K.üarx.

30) The Theoretical crici3 of the Social-Democracy.

By A.Taigenin.

31) The Dialectic of Kant. By V.Asmue.

32) The History of the faterialism. By A.Deborin.

33) The Jolitical Economy in connection with tho Theory

of the Soviet Economy. By I.Lapidus & K.ostrovitianoff.

34) The Political Economy. By A.Kon.

3b) The Theory of the Values, of K.llarx and Lassaie.

36) The Economy of tho Capitalism. By XaxRSXxKaodutxfex E.Varga.

37) The Modern Capitalism. By Verner Zombart.

38) The Principles of the Materialistic Theory of

knowledge. By L.Feierbacn.

39) The Theories of the Values. By I.Rubin.

4C)

41)

The Science of the Peoplo’s Economy. B„, }.Basloff

Anti-During.^The Theories of the Iolitical Economy

By F. Engels.

The Ethics and the ratorialistic understanding

M)

By Ke Kautsky»of the Hostory

f

X.

I
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SPECIAL INQUIRY
^xtrects from CkrwmlBtio Books seized from 93 Annan Hoad.

(id îheoxy and Practise of the Marxism. Hr JtJK.Ifeæœicl. (according to 
Lenin)

Page 327-320 Chapter XV.
Modem .ooeity is built up on the exploitation of great 

nasses of working people by a small minority of the population 
belonging to th class of landownero and capitalists. 
Thlc hocelty is a üooeity of slave-owners, because "free" 
workers tdilii^ «11 their 11 v; c long for tlr Capitalists "have 
right* of hearing only such means of livelihood w ich are 
hcossuary for keeping üiœ alive for porducing profits, for 
making possible further cxlatmce of O»pltails tic slavcxy* 
The economic oporescion of the labourers inevitably hi-ings 
about all kinds of political oppression, social humiliation 
o^HKmcsifcje obscurity of spiritual and moral life of maoses. 
Labourers can succeed in obtaining a ccru.ln degree of political 
fredom for themselves, but no freedom will i’Sliavc then of 
poverty, unemployment and oppression until the power of the 
Capitalism will be overthrown.. .••••••*..••
But a slave who la ooasoious of hia eluvezy and is ready to findt 
fight for freedom already •edaes by half to be a slave. 
Modern class conscious wfXar, trained by working in heavy 
industry and educated by fcie modern city of life, ddsplsedly 
throws away all regiouo superstitious, leave® the heaven for 
priests and bourgeois bigots and fl,;hts for better life for 
hinse f on Uic earth* The modem wor.kjr in for the Booialism 
which uses signs in Its struggle against religion and frees 
the worker from believing the future life by organising workers 
for the struggle for letter life on the earth.

(26) On the rhi lose phi cal front after October. by J.Samel.

Page 7 Chapter X*
Oui’ doctrine is not a dogma, but a guide for action - as 

Marx, Usage Is and Lenin used to say. W this, they stressed 
on th fact that Marxism is not a theory applicable to all 
oases, made once and forever, and therefore a dead theory. 
The Marxism grow out of experience of great labour movement 
according to its conception by the vundgu^rd of the proletariat 
as a theory of the Proletarian struggle.
As a guide for action Marxism grows, becomes stronger, develops 
and is corrected in the » volution of the «Class Struggle, 
on the soli of growing labour movement, on me soil of the 
growing crisis of rhe Capitalism.
The Marxism grows in the pxactise of the Olaes-o traggle and 
in the sane time organises the practise of the Proletarian 
struggle.
Our Theory is not a dogma but a guide for action; to forget thl 
- said Lenin - is to ï»1sê Marxism in one si (Mid, de formed and 
dead, because by doing so we take the soul out of it, ltd 
foundation*



List of Jn.rfxneac Cm-imisttc seized, ct w®

1) . olitieQ «ftcnce for tit© - roletar tats

£) .æ.;er fence of a&w r-meeln

3) lenin’o tatrinlBîîs

4j *ronowff ’» View nn : :««3tira

5) ï*he cnkit / œnthly ’•cvicrr «orkei'e f'Kd - cnsnnte, 
ten? er, WJO)

(t} the . cmki» a ncttV-iÿ review i omen» and . <ee»nntô 
’ (April, 1930)

7) ïhe A Loathly f ..offee-*® nnd t.-asonte,
(•< etch ar» 1930)
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.?xtrac ■ s frosn ro-co i î: tic ool;.s £<? '■ zedgt ^)3 xfing ■ 
sc ad «

( I j) TLe'.xj and r*-ctl*'f: of nixie.-.; according to entnj
io $ o ♦Saiiii.iCi •

*a.e e 2273026 t'na,.ter *v.
’odc-rn -uceity le built u n the e. t; û italien of t.re; t 

crasser of v.-orl Ing peo-le b. a s all .inority f the .0 ela
tion oei'. riglnc to the cl. ts . f landowners und c; pit; 1 ists. 
This -eciety is •. society ci slave--.-wners, bee;., use iree* 
workers toiling all tneir lives j-.ng for the ibpitln - ts 

’■‘xU-.ve of ifftving -m.y such ueane of livelihood which
are nec-^sur. for .--.ce inS the... alive for .roouving rofits, 
for .ixkinc --css io e further existance f the itiistic 
slavery. ’ The econo-lc 0. rets Lor; of iw.-urert incvitu-if 
brings about ill kinue of political oppr scion, social 
humiliation obscurity at spiritual and moral life of masses. 
Labourers ct n succeed in obt; inint a certain degree of 
polit io:,1 freedom for themselves, but no freedom will 
relieve U;em of poverty, unemployment asict ppression until 
the power of the cap-it< lis.; . ill be overthrown ••••••• 
But ; sltve who is conscious of hie si; very and is ready 
to fi(ÿit lor xxn. hit freedom, already ceases by half to be 
a slt-ve. Lodern class-conecious orker, trained by 
-.-rorkin. in me heavy industry and educated by the modern 
city life, decpUcdly throws away «11 religious supersti
tions, leavec- tut- heave» for priests and bourgeeoit bigots, 
and fi ht-s. for better fife for himself on the earth.
The modem v.ork is for the socialism 7’hich uses science 
in its struggle again et religion and frees the -rkers 
from believing In ;he future life by organizing them 
for the struggle lor be ter life on the earth.

(26) On the hiloeophicrl 7ront after October. By J. Banvnel. 

xage 7• Chapter 1.

"vu; doctrine i> not dogma, but a guiue for action'1— 
as i£urx, u.ugtls and Lenin used to say. By tills, they 
stressed on the fact th: t Marxism is no; a theory s plicaole 
to all cases, nisde once and forever, ana, therefore, a 
dead theory. The Marxism grew out of experience^of the
great loueur movement, according to its conception by le 
vanguard of tne proletariat as a theory of trie 
Proletarian struggle.

.-.i s guide f r action, Marxism grows, becomes, stronger, 
developed and is corrected in the /(Bvulution of the 
"Class Struggle", on the soil of growing labour movement, 
on the soil of the growing crisis of the Capitalism.

The Marxism grows in the practice of the Class-struggle 
and in the e«me time, organizes tne practice of the Pro
letarian struggle.

Our Theory is not a dogma but a guide for action? to 
forget this - said Lenin - is to make Marxism one-sided., 
dexerxaed and dead, because by uoing so, we take the soul out 
of it, its foundation ...•••••••
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Translation of a paper slip seized at 93 Annam Road 
on the morning of l/b/31.

Your <Xn .biography

Comrades, please wiite out clearly y ouï biography in

accordance with the following order »-

1. Age and nativity.

2. Profession. How long have you stayed in that profession?

3. .Vho brought you up? Your father? Your relative? or any
other person?

4. Profession of the person who brought you up. How much
does he possess?

b. ’There did you learn the profession? How long?

6. Have you participated in any social work?
- ed

7. Have you ever joiiT’any political organization? .that kind
of work did you perform in the organization?

8. -Then and where did you join the Chinese Communist Youth
Grouper the Chinese Communist Party? '.Tho introduced 
you to join the Group or the Party? what kind of 
work did you perform in the Group or the Party?

9. «Then and by what organization were you sent to Moscow?
//hat kind of work did you perform in the School?



Form 40
G. 10 m-i-30

• SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of....Le®. Zau.Ghi............  ......... .... . .
native of Hunan.......  taken by me_. D.S.I. MacFarlane 

at on the  lw5-31..........and interpreted by Sih...................

i
My name is Lee 8au Chi, age 23, native of Hunan. I am a 

translator of Japanese Literature. I began school at the age of 
6 at Changsha and remained there until I was 17 years of age when 

I came to Shanghai. I studied at the Shanghai College, Ching Yuen 

Road Chapei. I was at this school for six months and then went 
home for the summer vacation. Owing the trouble and fighting at 
•uchongl1926) I was unable to return, so X got obtained a poet at 
the Pao Ching Middle School as a teacher. I has this job for six 

months but as 1 wanted to continue ray studies 1 resigned apd 

obtained a situation as editor of the "Daily Republican" at Chang
sha. After three months the Communists took Changsha and 
prohibited the sale of the newspaper. 1 then got a situation as 
a teacher in the Wo Yoong School at the V*o Yoong Halen, Hunan. 

Three months later the Communists came to the Loo Yoong Hsien and 

the school was closed, and 1 returned to my native place at 
Changsha. I took ill during the Autumn of 1927 and was unemployed 

for about six months. In January of 1928 I went to Ranking and 
studied at the Kiangsu University for one month but was unsatisfied 
with the teachers so I left Nanking and came to Shanghai and remain 

; ed for about a week. I returned to Nanking and sometimes studied 
at the University and sometimes at my lodgings. I carried on in 

this manner until the 6th. of June 1928 when X left China for 

i Tokyo, Japan. I was in Tokyo for three months to study the 
' Japanese language and then entered the Japan University, Tokyo
i
I where 1 studied International Literature in Japanese. In June

1929 I returned to Changsha as my family we unable to support me
> at the ctl&ege. I then obtained a situation as editor of the

/
\

X



Form 40 
G. 10 m-1-30

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.......... .........5.98...®feilbh?je.t2).. .....

native of...................................      taken by me.......................

at....................... on the ................................... and interpreted by

"Tsong Sai” Cxily Hews at Changsha and was there for four months.

I did not like the job so I left lor Hanking with my brother-in- 
law named Zung foong Zee. My brother-in-law went on to Shanghai 

but i remained in Hanking in the Oentral University where I lodged 

until I could find a situation. After two months 1 was unable to 
find a job so I left and came to Shanghai (February 1930). I 

lodged in my brother-in-law's home in the Tsia Bing Faung off 
Avenue Road. I could not find a situation and in Kay 1930 I got 

a book frsm the Chung Hwa Book Company, Bubbling ell Road named 

the "Pacific Problem* in Japanese to translate into Chinese. I 

have done other translations of a similar nature. In Ho vein be r I 

went to Changsha in ox’der to bring my mother to Shanghai. I 

returned to Shanghai after thx’ee weeks. We took rooms in & bowse 
in the Ching Yuen Lee, Kiaochow Road. In January 1931 we removed 

to the Loong Ts Lee, Connaught Road where we resided for three 
months. On the 22nd. April my mother removed to my sister’s homse 
at 995 Kiaochow Road. For cheapness and because of the noise of

; the children I removed to 93 Annam Road. I found the place as

there was a "To Let" notice outside the door. In January I
■ received a letter from a friend of mine at present in Tokyo named 

Lieu Yee Eu saying that he had a S who

had returned to Szechuen and had left a box of books in the Shanghai 

Traweqaertatigii Comp an Jr, Miller Road( Japanese Concern) I was asked 

to colleot the be* of books and to keep them until called for. I 

am not a Communist not have I ever studied Communism. The news

paper found in my room were edited by me at Changsha during my

1 four months stay there.

This is my true statement. (Signed) Lee Zau Chi

X



Extract from Intelligence Summary dated lia y 1, 1931.

Suspected Communist arrested

In an endeavour to execute on the morning cf Hay 1 

a warrant of arrest issued "by the Shanghai Special District 

Court ft the instance of the Shanghai-Woosung Garrison 

Commander's Headquarters against one Wong I Bae ( ),

A93 Annan Road on a. charge of Being a communist, the 

Municipal Police apprehended one Li xau-kyi ( ) in

vzhcce room a quantity of communistic books in Russian and Japanese 

was seized. He will appear before Court on Hay £, 1931.



Î
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Extract from Intelligence Summary dated 1'ay 5, 1931

Alleged Communist handed over to the Chinese Authorities 

Li Zau-kyi ( ), who was arrested on Kay 1,

1931, at 93A Annan Road wherein a quantity of communistic 

literature in Japanese and Russian was found, appeared 

before the Shanghai Special District Court cn Kay 4». 1931, 

on remand, tehen an application made by a representative 

of the Shanghai-Woosung Garrison Commander for his 

extradition was granted.



Form 22 Revised 4-6-30, 
G. 50M 2-31 & oopieu

Extract of proceedings in Shanghai Special District Court for3aiuruuy.2ad.uay__ 19 ai
Stn Ho. A39S& 

Register No. &/27QM - ... Station —Bnbhllag_Hflll .Procurator .   Judge Mr.

(Xcaused Loe £au Chi ) Are S3. Translator.

; barge

Proccodin 3s.

Laus govern lay the punishment of persons who commit acta with
intent to injure the Republic of chi a. C nt to Art 2 3«c 2. 

r'r That hTTl'S.U a.m. on the lsV<E~y“0f‘iZay lWOTW
Annum wee found to bo .n possession of Communistic Literature

(Yang Voong Jicn .nd uong ling, Public Safety mreau).

r.Y. . on paired for the x’olioc
. r. ent;:- rhe ocurcd 1g churned under Art:2 & Section, of

the 1,- v.n Governing 6hc punishnent of persons who oomit aots with the 
intent to injure he Dcpubllo of China.

. .1.. ox rl n:- t G.bO uia on the 1/b/kl D.S.I. Lon&jonei’y 
ottnohed to ;.hc spool 1 Brunch cane to the station with : warrant 
for the .r ost of one jincd Long Xh Bea’ who was then reported th 
reside . t. Ho.ttv nivtfn Hoad and Dr .I.Eontcœiery vrus eoconpanied by 
two rc n'ceent tlves oXJ the ; oonc 00 Military uthorities who stat 
cd th.t th< w nted rx n named in the warrant was reported to bo ano 
of the caiiiwilstio party. The police proce dod to the ud. rcco gUt 

on go he lio x of .he wanted nan & in the upstairs front room the 
arrosted tlic oow cd who is now before he Court and hw stated that 
his n-inc is *Le' . uu Chi* and described himself as a Translator, He >
stated th? hetrnsluted book dealing with Political economy from the 
Japanese into Chinese. c searched thcroon and there found these ( 
produocdl dou unistlo books some in Russian and some in Chinese and 
when the c used was asked how he got than he stated that he had cot 
then from the hanchai ixpress Coy; on the 11111er Road and that his 
frlen in Japan had wrltcn to him and asked him to c^t the books and 
keep then for him for a time. The books were reported by the accused 4 
to huvo been delivered to him in g basket and when I asked him why he J 

had opened than is they were not his property ho stated that he opBne< 
the basket to look what it contained.  OX The accused further stated 
that the b sket in which the books were delivered was nt Ho.99b ICiao- 
oh<^? Ro d the hcnc of his sister and when we went there tho sister of « 

the cousc^ told nc that the ba sleet pointed out by the uocusod was on 
which belonged to th* family and that it had reoently been returned |

traa etanertr by tar younger brother nho „ tooR
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Extract of proceedings in Shanghai Special District Court for ____________________19

Register No. Station....  ........... ....... . Procurator...................... e__ Judge Mr. __A

üaao Ho» S/b7o95. he't I;o,
Proocccin&o oont’d.

' i
vcglt blca in it. Later she police proceeded to I 11 ox* Rond but

the ; xpx’oso boy: whrej not bio to at. to if the oousea hod telson the 
boofcj fjxMi thuro or not - o -«icy did not remabor -o when the b nfoht 
•If any’ hud b- • n delivered. '..lu? o -ur.od deniod th t ho is of the
Coinunistic p-rty. Aho Is-ndlox’ of he house in which he redded nt 
the tine of ills _.r -ont stated th.t ho hrd not lived there lo g. iho 
1. nulord in .. nswor to the. yulioc stetod th t the room of the accused 
x:<.o,prior to .-oui. od renting sne, rchtod by one n mod ’Lee’ on the 
21/d/^X ulio also is u native of aorr n/'-und prior to that the room rrs ' 
rented by onv n-xiud’Licu* employed t «he .sus Coy: who laid had ah: 
ro<ia foi.* one year end left on the A-/4/31. Ahis io nio ctatmont of 
the accused ( produood }

Accused;- I ocd'ie to ohanghui on the Bl/d/dL and I dont know the 
nan ’..ong Xh Be. o’ I resided t the house on ..wm r.oad an- there 
books aro not ray property but X took then from the- ctcprcr;-: ^oy: on 
behalf of a friend at fokyo.

l. .l.i'.ol’ui’lun in unmw? to lia Judge:- The bosket was not t'-.kon
frai the hoao of the uo ueod’s sister as she stated that it was her 
property.

...caused In answer to the Judges- I understand J^noac and have 
translated a number of books, fhose ( pointed out to the Court ) six 
books arc- my property and the orthos I boxn/owed fvon friends.

Mr.King L.lûsa:- ihc accused was arrested on the xonucst of the « 
Coong boo Garlson Caaaandor who stated thus ho reooivod ? ooblo froci 
Honoh itnpiianting the resident of the aùfireou at .jnnsm Road as of the 

Communistic Party.
Repjof the So ng boo Garison Commanders- Corroborated end added, j 

One named ’ Lah Tslng Ih* who was arrested at Honan impllortod one 
named ’bong Ih Boo * residing in the upstairs front room of the house J 
it Ho.93 Annran Road. ?

Aooused in answer to the Judge:- I am not ’bong Ih Bae’ Ity Slater| 

rented the room for me at vll.oo. per month. |

.............................
7 .................. .
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Extract of proceedings in Shanghai Special District Court for_____________________ 19

Register No, Station________  _____ Procurator . ___  Judge Mr. ...............

ttuse 1C. 5/27095. Lhect Ho.g

Prooeodirvtc coat’d,

Ldr.Kun: in nnower to th-.jucujc:- Hie police have no objection to the 

handiiic over of the aocuscd.

Jud/^o L o; in never to ije.Lwa:- o ovdine to the regulatione of 

this GoU3.*t before* the uccu. cd ot.n be landed over three Judfjcc nuot 

sit on th' cant.

iïic ta;.;ii nunou ’.ont; Xh Bue* 1 the person united by the

-o ’..'qu . .abhor it ice and the police do not knot for ocryuln if the 

accused is in any way connected v?lth that nan. He i^s fonnd to be 

in possession of Goisnunietio Litcra$ui*c and tme accoreinGly crroctod 

and brought before your Honour l’or trial.

Seoision. Reraand till th </b/51 ^.L. for trial u to bo -etained
in custody.
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4 til*

Register No. _ ——Station  -------------Procurator^ ad<*6 • 1 ■

Jreet ho .4

«.rooeodln*a

t

iir.a..3.é.®un e^peere’- for the (tollee.
gr.2# Ling && seated lor the aooua d.

^r.Knff,:- here le e ststaont made by aoousedtproduoed t

Aucnsudy n»x® Is not «ong fin hul, < ths vsysnsee fuss- 

IsdB books found it, ay xo ax& not mine. *hexe is something 

arobg aitii this ststmon;.

idr.atun;» 3inoe tn« remand tue xolloe here made Inqulrlos & 

t:iey have f und tast the xrnnsjortation Jo. on *11 er rd.have 

never transported any aueh boiKs si roe 1931.

hejresentitlve of oosuz.g Sarrlson Jommander:«Xen? ttmp -ee;

,.e reoulvwd a wire iro’ aonan atntliq that a men ns.red an .sing 

Xia ¥.ao asg srrnauü' in dona;, imp lia o tod one ont' iUa del, ..no ra- 

sides et -v Aun«.-< . d.

<tr &e toe Gexxison Commander cents'. » man • ong Xue bel

% trie accused asms is -efe «ac Jhi .-* the -oaKUhist liters*

ture ass owned by his friend ,1 ask :ne Jmrt to consider ». «In 

t e1 or ô h end ini a 1 tn over.

âuX.kwn;- îbe iolios hsve no olSection to him is in: handed 

over.

iroourator:» if scevssd is nt named ong ïce bel ha should 

not be handed over.

Ve ~v"tt 13t?î* thei' v».lth th<5 seîzô
■u'’.' illtary utrmitUb t’ .V’h:?;. tdoir

* on t: e'r^ to Va
reelsi on cooocl la to

-s'TO'o*v,ty to the. - --------- »
rttolw tovt'.x nc fce^ir..- 

retornsrf f*o ft<2iHy



April 30, 1931

Warrant No.2141 issued by Judge Hyui at 
request of Soongwu Military Headquarters.

Soongwu Military Headquarters 
•vs 

tfong I*h Bae

Address:- Front upstairs room of No.93 
Tah Faung, at the corner
of Hart and Annam Roads, 
(next door of school)

Janted by Soongwu Military Headquarters 
for being the chairman of Hunan Soviet 
CoKimuni st s.

N.B. Urgent, this warrant is to be executed

in the early morning of the 1-5-31.



IiYQWRy

371/31

3.30a.m* « 11.45a.m.
2-5-31

"Brt
Bubblingweil

Hay 2, 31
52

3..'. ■ . Court.

2

ith reference to the above numbered 

file, the accused Lee Sau Chi appeared before the G.S.D. 

Court this A. . After the evidence of arrest had been 

given the Soong Wu Authorities made an application for the 

accused to be handed over.

The Court then remanded the case until 

P.M. 4-5-31 for further trial. Prisoner to be keot in 

custody.
* * The accused has no previous finger prin

record
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'CIRCULAR NO. 1B3-G-II)

SUBJECT: PERSONNEL IES CONSULATS FOR 1931

2

THE SECRETARY OF THE CONSULAR 3Oi>Y PRESENTS HIS COI^PLIMENTS 
TO THOSE CONCERNED AND BEGS TO REQUEST THAT THEY EFFECT THE 
FOLLOWING AMENDMENTS IN THEIR COPIES OF THE ’’PERSONNEL DES 
CONSULATS" FOR 1931.

Preface :
Doyen du Corps Consulaire a Changhai. 
Cancel M. J. Van Haute, and suostitute:

M. E. S. Cunningham, Consul-Général des 
Etats-Enis.

Secrétaire du Corps Consulaire a Chan6hai 
Alter residence telephone from 7101k to 70699,

Page o.
Under R. J. Guillaume 
Aid MME Guillaume. 
Cancel Louis J. Colot

Page 5.,
Opposite Ove Lunn place (en congé)
After vice Consul, in relation to Alexis Moroh, v 
add "gerant le Consulat Général

Page b.
Place "9 Mar 1^31" in column "Date d’arrivée a
Changhai for Consul Général E. V. Ferrer.
Add below his name "Mme Ferrer”. »

Page 7.
Cancell "(en congé)" after Mine Cunningham.
Cancel "Consul Général Gerant le Consulat Général 
Douglas Jenkins and Mme Jenkins," and dates.

Page 8.

Cancel "K. G. Wâhflmftki" and date, anà substitute 
"Attaché Commercial, Gerant-le Gonsulat Général 
Mi ii- . « . Q
M. Helge de Knorring,
Date de nomination - kl Mar, 1931"
Place "Mme de Knorriiig" under his name.

Page 10.

Cancel J. C. $ill and Mme Hill, and substitute

f M. <2. W. P. Mills.

Page 14.

Gancel " Consul-Général çi.J.» et Juge Consulaire 
pour la Chine, Lauritz Groxivold1’ and dates.
Add, in relation to M. Gisle Johnson, Gerant le 
Consuàat Général and under his naiae’also adu 
"Mme Johnson’*/?'



Clip out the following list and. paste it over the 
list appearing on that page.

LISTE D1 AHCIExUETE DES CONSULS GENERAUX ET CONSULS.

19

?aee n v> •

/ Cour des Consuls.

The Court is now composed of the fo±lowin6, in 
the order na.ned;

M. E. S. Cunningham, Consul Général des Etats-Unis
" J. Van Haute, Consul Général de Belgique
*’ F. E. H. Groenman, Consul Général des Pays-Bas
" J. F. Brenan, C.M.G., Consul Général de Grande Bretagne 

, " K. Murai, Consul Général de Jap n.

Secretaire M. E. A. Lon^,
Adresse, Consulat General des Etats-Unis 

Page B7.

Belgique, add '* Mme GuilAaume ,1BOO Rue Lafayette" 
after Mme Jan Haute.

Danemark, place (en eone|) after Mme Ove Lunn.

Etats Unis, cancel "(en 4ongê)" after Mme Cunningham, 
cancel Mme Jejucins.

after Etafcs Unis addJ'Espa^ne lima Ferrer, palace Hotel, 
pa^.e BÔ.



CHINA PRESS.

OCT 2 41939

Dane Minister ; 
To China Not^ 
To Return Here

The Danish Minister to China, « 
Mr, Oscar O’Neill de Oxholm, who I 
together with his family left1 
Shanghai in April on leave, during 

i his stay in Denmark was trans- 
I ferrcd to serve as Danish Minis
ter to Norway.
| Owing to the international poll-- 
Itical conditions Mr. de Oxholm 
I has immediately upon his appoint- 

ment taken up his duties at-Oslo 
I and will not return to China* 
I Pending the appointment of his 

successor, Mr. Foul Scheel, 
1 Danish-Consul General at Shang- 
I hai, will continue,to act as Danish 

Charge d*Affaires to China.
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T“Ljha^fiUatta't'iPduriS,Uttie

Shanghai, Mr. M- K. n consulate- 
b^«e°Uxu^ cl Soviet 
fatalist Republics.
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LIST ÛJ C0M3ÜLS

Sir Herhert & Lady Phillipa H.B.M. Consul General.

Mr* A.Q.M* Ogden H.l.M. Superintending 
Consul.

Mx. Clarence B. Ganse U.S.A. Consul General.

Mx* & Mrs. S. Hidaka Japan Consul General.

Mi. & Mxa. I. Got© Japan Consul.

Mx. 1. laudes Prance Consul General 
(en charge)

Mx. P. Auge Prance Acting Consul 
General.

Germany

Italy

Consul General.

Consul General 
(Senior Consul)

7&Vl-. //. Tco-V^C-ï—
Commandex L. Msyxone

Mx. 4b Mxa. l.M. SiaansJqr U.S.8.R. Consul General. ,

Mx. A Mxa. A. xai Gutaea Belgium Consul general.

Mx. A Mxa. J.P. Mee Brasil Consul General.

MX. A Mxa. X. Vega Chile Consul General.

Mx. A Mxa. y.M. Basera Cuba Consul General.

Mx. A Mxa. M.G.G. Melehiox De «Mark Acting Consul 
General.

Mx. A Mxa. ▼. Mskanon Maland Consul General.
Mx. A Mxa. Mau ». Yannoulatos Greeeo Honorary Consul 

General.
Mx. A Mxa. X.». Allousn Mexico Hononaiqr Consul 

General.
Mx. A Mrs.G.M. Bolsaesaln Netherlands Consul General.
Mx. ô. klldal Wrwsy Aoting voaaul 

General*
Bx. A Mxa. Jean Mcyoiaaki Boland Consul General.
W» A Mpa. A^. Aires
Ma. A Mxa.K.'a.*. XXonveUl Sweden

Consul General.
Betina Consul 
General.

Mr. B. Xontwael Switsexland Consul General.
@ei. a nrs« a. e. Baâexa Gaatanala Genual General. &

Ji
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x.
W LIST OS’ HEADS OF DIPLOMATIC MlSSTOldTTm OFRBÇES IN SHMüQnU.'Üttr 

HEADS OF CONSULATES IN SHANGHAI. ( SOME OF TEE CHAft^D ^CURRENTLY CONSULS "GENERAL. ) DECEM^^i|J7.

VTVUMWLC MISSIONS.

Japan. Office- 25A Vihangpoo Road
H.E. M.Shigeru Kawagoe Ambassador 
Mme. Kawagoe (absente)
France - 2 Rue du Consulat
H.E. M.Paul Emile Naggiar Ambassador

Italy - Office-555 Bubbling Well Road
H.E. M.Giuliano Cora Ambassador

Belgium - 1300 Rue Lafayette
H.E. M.le Baron Jules Guillaume Ambassador 
Mme. la Baronne Guillaume (Absente)

Denmark - 26 The Bund
H.E. M.Oscar de Oxholm Minister 

Mme. de Oxholm. c-J’' *
Po Land - 83 Route Pichon
H.E. M.Georges Barthel de VTeydenthal

Mme. de VJeydenthal
Minister

Sweden -Office-169 Yuen Ming Yuen Road
H.E, M.le Baron J.H. Beck-Friis Minister 
Mme. la Baronne Beek-Friis

Czechoslovakia - 274 Kiaochow Road
H.E. M.Gan Seba Minister

Switzerland 1469 Avenue Joffre
M. E. Lardy Charge d’Affaires a.i. 
Mme. Lardy

Great Britain - 27 The Bund
M.R.G. Howe Charge d5Affaires
Mme. Howe (absente)

Chidi - 4Ô6 Grosvenor House
M.Eleazer Vega Charge d’Affaires a.i. 
Mme. Vega

Norway- 2 Peking Road
M«N. Aall Charge d?Affaires a.i.

Finland - 301 Rue Cardinal Mercier,
M.V. Niskanen Charge d!Affaires a.i. 
Mino. Niskanen

Cuba - 219 Cathay Mansions
M.F. Bonachea Romero Charge d’Affaires a.i. 
Mme. Bonachea Romero

CONSULATES

Norway - 2 Peking iioad
Aall Consul-General and Senior Consul. XX

Switzerland - 1469 Avenue Joffre
M*E.' Lardy Consul-General
Mme. Lardy
Italy-Office-555 Bubbling Vieil Road ,
M. Le Comm. L. Neyrone Consul-General * . "A-i--.- 
Mme. Neyrone (absente)

Portugal - 1050 Rue Lafayette Æ"aW*
M. Le Dr. J. Alves Consul-General

A
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Denmark - 26 The Bund
M. P. Scheel Consul-General
Mme. Scheel (absente)

Chili - 43QS' Grosvenor House, 219 Rue Cardinal Mercier
M. E. Vega Consul-General
Mme. Vega

France - 2 Rue du Consulat
M. M. Baudez Consul-General
Mlle. Sockeel

U. S. A. -Office- 181 Kiangse Road
M. C. E> Gauss Consul-General
Mme. Gauss (absente)
Vone^em - g4^ut. c. tyf A jS- - \<?.^ ! O
M. J.M7 Ferrer Consul-General
Mme. Ferrer

Guat ema la - 95i-Av«nue_du-^ei—Alb^rtr
M. S.N. Najera Consul-General
Mme. Najera
Cuba - 275 Route Marcsca
M. F.Bonachea Romero Consul-General
Mae. Bonachea Romero
Belgium - 1200 Rue Lafayette
M. A.van Cutsem Consul-General
Mme. Van Cutsem
Japan - 25A Whangpoo Road
M. S.Okamoto Consul-General
Mme. Okamoto (absente)

Great Britain S3 The Bund
M. H.Phillips Consul-General
Mme. Phillips (absente)

Germany - 2 Peking Road
M. M.Fischer Consul-General

Poland - 26 Rue Delastre
M. le Dr. J. Krysinski Acting Consul-General
Mme. Krysinska
Finland - 301 Rue Cardinal Mercier
M. V.Niskanen Acting Consul-General
Mme. Niskanen
U.S.ScRe - 64 Route de Grouchy
M. B.Simansky Acting Eonsul-General
Mme. Simansky
Netherlands - 25 Rue du Consulat
M. le "Dr. L.A. Gastmann Acting Consul-General

Sweden - 169 Yuen Ming Yuen Road
M. E.Kronvall Acting Consul-General 
Mme. Kronvall
Brazil - 206 Dubail Apts. 181 Avenue Dubail
M. H da Silveira Carnero Acting Consul-General

Czechoslovakia - 133 Yuen Ming Yuen Road
M. J.Stepan Chancelier de Legation gerant le Consulat General



f
Mexico - 208 Hamilton House 170 Kiangse Road
M. N.F.Allman Consul Honoraire
Mine, /.liman

xtusiria - 330 Szechuen Road
M. E.Helen Vice-Consul Honoraire

Greece •- 150 Yuon Ming Yuen Road
M. P.P. Y^nnoulatos Vice-Consul Honoraire

Secretariat- - Rooms 317/319 Shanghai Municipal Council Bldg:
Hankow Rd. entrance. 

M. E.xx.Long
Mme. Long
Mlle. F. Long.

.... .
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S.B. XI.2325

Ji r,

1 have the honour to acknowledge 

receipt of your letter no*I5u1 ox hay 2 

reparu. ina ; ollaK, ci hzen narre u uky »

aaa to thanK. you for the information it 

co ntui acd*

1 have the honour to be,

air,

uf leer i/o ope ci al branch*

Conaal-trenex’al for the Netherlands,

jhanh ^*ai •

\
>



X
»T-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN 
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.
TEL. AD. HOLLANDtA.

No*1501**

! C. & S ■ .. RL.G& ;. 8
) Vo. s. B. D. 232&

...s - 3/.
shanghai. 2nd May rpsi*

xL,
* SB

Sir,

With reference to an inquiry I recently made concerning 

a Polish citizen CHAIKOVSKY,I have the honour to inform you 

that I am now in a position to give a few more particulars 

concerning this person.

VLADISLAV CHAIKOWSKY was a member of the Isako Circus, * sb.
* ZZ> /S-^/

which left Shanghai for Hongkong in December 1926, and from 
<-'"'''Y<^||t~H;here went to Canton in January 1927, returning to Hongkong

in Kay 1927. From there the circus went to Manilla in Au

gust 1927 by the s. s. "President Pierce".Whilst in Hongkong 

Chaikowsky was in possession of Polish Passport Ho.2546, issued 

in Harbin. His age was given as 37 and place of birth Grodno.

On the 15th of July 1927 Chaikowsky married a certain Pauline 

Eerera, of Chinese extraction, born in Lima, Peru. She accompanied 

him from Hongkong to Manilla, but returned on her own on 21 April 

1928, remaining in Hongkong in more or less destitute conditions 

until 9 July 1929, when she left for Peru on the s.s. "Anyo Karu”.

According to information from Singapore, Mr.Chaikowsky appeared 

to be in Sumatra with the Harmstons Circus in June 1928.

I have not been able to find any record in the archives of this 

Consulate General from which it would follow that he applied for 

a visé here.

The telegram I received from the Immigration Bureau at Batavia 

stated that, according to reports at hand there, Chaikowsky "had 

been removed from Shanghai by the British Police", but I think that 

this information, apart fr<r_ ’ eiag incorrect in so far as it mentions 

"the British Police", originally referred to the departure of

Chaikowsky*s 

R.C.Aiers, Esquire, ' . qq
Deputy Commissioner of Police,

Crime & Special Branches,

SHANGHAI
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c I•T-QENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.
TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

No. 1501.-
SHANGHAI,

3/

Sir,

With reference to an inquiry I recently made concerning

a Polish citizen CHAIKOWSKY,I have the honour to inform you

that I am now in a position to give a few more particulars

concerning this person.

VLADISL'iV CHAIKOWSKY was a member of the Isako Circus, *
* ZZ>, zs\S7

1*7 which left Shanghai for Hongkong in December 1926, and from

here went to Canton in January 1927, returning to Hongkong

in May 1927. From there the circus went to Manilla in Au- /

gust 1927 by the s.s. "President Pierce".Whilst in Hongkong

Chaikowsky was in possession of Polish Passport No.2546, issued

in Harbin. His age was given as 37 and place of birth Grodno.

On the 15th of July 1927 Chaikowsky married a certain Pauline

Herera, of Chinese extraction, born in Lima, Peru. She accompanied

him from Hongkong to Manilla, but returned on her own on 21 April

1928, remaining in Hongkong in more or less destitute conditions

until 9 July 1929, when she left for Peru on the s.s. "Anyo Maru"

According to information from Singapore, Mr.Chaikowsky appeared

to be in Sumatra with the Harmstons Circus in June 1928,

I have not been able to find any record in the archives of this

Consulate General from which it would follow that he applied for

a visé here,

The telegram I received from the Immigration Bureau at Batavia

stated that, according to reports at hand there, Chaikowsky "had

been removed from Shanghai by the British Police", but 1 think that

thi

"the

information, apart from 1 eiag incorrect in so far as it mentions

r British Police", originally referred to the departure of

Chaikowsky*s

R.C.Aiers, Esquire,
Deputy Commissioner of Police, 

Crime & Special Branches,

SHANGHAI.
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